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c.

TO

WILLIAM BOEEER, ESQ., F.L.S., &c

OF

HENFIELD, SUSSEX."

Dear Sir,

We have much pleasure in dedicating to

vou the Seventh Edition of the "British Flora.''

No one^ we formerly remarked, has a critical know-

ledge of British plants superior, and scarcely any

equal, to your own; and we desire thus again to

testify how much, on many occasions, we have profited

by the numerous notes and observations you^hiive

kindlv communicated to us.

1

^ That the uninterrupted friendship which has

subsisted for so many years between us, may con-

tinue during the remainder of our lives, is the sincere

wish of,

Dear Sir,

Your faithful and affectionate

Fellow-labourers,

THE AUTHORS.
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INTRODUCTION

The object originally contemplated in preparing a new

Flora of the British Islands, was of a twofold nature

:

Istly, to provide the young Student with a description of

our native plants, arranged according to the simplest

method; and, 2dly, to afford to the more experienced

Man as

well as in the closet. In regard to the first object, the

experience of nearly an hundred years has proved to every

unprejudiced mind that no system can be compared to

that of the immortal Swede, for the facility with which

it enables any one, hitherto unpractised in Botany, to as-

certain the genus of some previously known plant. And

as to the second, almost every collector in this country

had been so habituated to the Linnaean method by the

labours of Sir J. E. Smith, that to have presented any

other arrangement would have been of no avail.

In the first four editions of this Flora, therefore, the

Linnzean method was followed ; but in order to accustom

the reader, by degrees, to the natural system, an Appendix

was given— at first brief, but gradually extended as new

editions were called for— in which the Orders of Jussieu

were characterized, so far at least as related to British

plants. The more easy is the commencement of a study

rendered, the more votaries will be drawn to it; and

though they should attain to no further knowledge of a

Natural Method than has been taught by the imperish-

able writings of a Linnaeus and of a Smith, yet let them

be assured that in plants, taken individually, and in an

A 3
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isolated manner, there are subjeets that will give amnlescope for the employment of the talents of tL greTtest
philosophers

,
,n the due contemplation of whifh theymay themselves denve both pleasure and advantage, andbe the means of communicating them to others. L™nnetacquired at least as much honour, and rendered as grel

service to mankind, by his intimate acquaintance wththe anatomy and functions of the organs of a single cater-
pillar, as If he had spent his life in arranging all theknown insects of the world according to a new and „a'tnra sys em. But the facility of any method has also its
disadvantages, ,na.much as it may induce many to rest
contented «,h a superficial view, instead of pursuing

Mirbel

des methodes artificielles n'en ont point saisi le veritable
esprit

:^
ceux qui ne s'attachent qu'a ces classifications

arbitraires ignorent la beaute et la dignity de la science."
It was long unfortunately too much the practice for

the one party, having devoted an exclusive attention to
one or other of these methods, to decry that with which
he was unacquainted, or at least the advantages of which
he had not the good fortune to experience

; and perhaps
It IS the unavoidable consequence of attending too much
to trifling details as to the discrimination of species
where the characters are superficial and of minor ira'
portance, that the mind becomes unfitted for grappling
with .Botany properly so called, and for adapting itself to

With
Where

^^'^'^
• • • • holds a rank

Important in the plan of Him who fram'd
This scale of beings

; holds a rank, which lostW ..

Which

f
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. ,When a fifth edition was required, so great was tne

demand in this country for something more than the

Linn^an method, that it was considered the time had

arrived for the experiment being fully made of using the

Jussieuan or Natural System for the general arrange-

ment ; while the Linnaean was introduced into the preface

as an index to the other, for those who still cling to it, as

well as for beginners. Accordingly the plan was fol-

lowed, so advantageously employed by Beck in his Flora

of the Middle States of North America, Mackay in his

Flora Hibernica, and Koch in his Flora Germanica, of

giving a synoptical Linnsean Table of the Classes, Orders,

and Genera, referring to the place in the main body of

the work where the species is described and arranged

according to the natural method.

That this experiment was not unsatisfactory is de-

monstrated by the fact, that a sixth edition was called

for in 1850, and after an interval of scarcely five years

a new one has been again demanded. The Linnsean

method is not, therefore, now reverted to. In the present

edition, the reduced size of the page and of the type

adopted in the last has been retained : by this means, not

only are many useful observations retained, but synop-

tical tables are given of all the orders under each great

division, and also similar tables of the genera under each

order, the detailed characters of the orders being placed

as formerly at the head of the genera, and those of the

genus at the head of the species.

By those who desire fuller information respecting the

natural affinities of Plants, especially as concerns uni-

versal Botany, the following works may be studied with

Dr. Lindley's Introduction to Botany, andadvantage :

Ki

W. J. Hooker)
Manual of

/
A 4
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Vlll INTRODUCTION,

In most Floras of this country published previously to
the British Flora, however excellent in other respects
either too much or too little space was devoted to the
generic and specific descriptions and synonymes : in the
one case swelling the book to a size which entails both
expense on the purchaser, and difficulty in consulting the
several volumes

; in the other, reducing the technical
characters to the shortest possible compass, so that they
can scarcely be available, except to persons who are par-
tially acquainted with the plant under examination, or
with some of its near allies. Between these extremes a
middle course was steered, by giving diagnostic remarks
where, and where only, they appeared necessary for the
discrimination of British species, or such very distinct
foreign ones as might possibly be found in this country,
and be confounded with them; while the synonymes,
with few exceptions, were confined to those of the writer
who first described the plant under the name adopted, to
a good figure, and in general to a reference to a sino-le
Flora only of Great Britain. In the sixth and also^'in
the present edition these rules have been slightly de-
parted from. So many species have been, of late years,
introduced from the Continent with seed-corn, or have
escaped from our gardens, and so many of our former
well-known species have been split into two or more,
that It has been deemed proper to extend, in several in-
stances, the characters of both the genera and species,
introducing frequently a notice of the more minute parts
which a practised botanist requires to examine, but which
a student may omit, if his object be merely to attain
a knowledge of the name, until he has advanced in the
study. Rarely, however, have the genera or species been
made to depend on such minute characters, and therefore
few alterations have been proposed on the limits of either
one or other from what will be found in former editions

:

when such alteration has taken place in the former, it is



INTRODUCTION. IX
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or
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solely from a desire of simplifying the generic clia-

racters.

What is a genus, or what is a species, is a point upon

which scarcely two botanists are agreed at the present

day. With regard to the former, however much it may

be necessary to subdivide in a system comprehending

the known plants of the whole world, so as to retain

only a limited number of species in each genus, the

same does not apply to a local Flora ; and it is there pre-

ferable to constitute sections or subgenera, particularly

when the limiting characters are inconstant, difficult, or

obscure. A species cannot be so treated : it is formed,

by our Maker, as essentially distinct from all other spe-

cies as man is from the brute creation ; it can neither

for convenience be united with others, nor be split into

several ; but the difficulty is to ascertain what is such a

primitive or natural species ; and it is here so great a dif-

ference of opinion exists. Some pronounce a species to

be distinct if it presents a different habit or appearance

to the eye, particularly if this be constant, although often

indefinable : others consider it a species, although exhibit-

ing only a slight or no difference of aspect, provided that

constant characters can be assigned to it, even although the

differences are so minute that they can be detected^only by

the microscope ; Avhile a third party is of opinion that the

validity of a species may be proved by the permanency
4

of certain assigned characters under cultivation. The

Authors are not inclined to believe that any one of these

tests is sufficient. Of the first there are few advocates.

The second provides us with artificial or Booh species,

arising from the morbid appetite for novelties inherent in

the human race, which, when truly new species can no

longer be detected in Europe, induces those, whose talents

would be better devoted to the study of the numerous ex-

tra-European plants that lie undescribed in large herbaria,

to split up previously received and well known species

A 5



X INTRODUCTION.

into as many as constant characters can be devised for
As to cultivation, this is an excellent auxiliary, if properly
applied

; by it we may sometimes in a single year or two
satisfactorily show that two supposed species are the
same; but cultivation for many years cannot prove them
distinct. The more we cultivate a plant, or the more it
is limited in its wild state to a particular climate or
place of growth, the more permanency is given to the
peculiarities of what was originally derived from the same
root, or even seed-vessel, of another apparently widely
different form. Hence a rare mountainous plant may
frequently be a mere alpine permanent state of some com-
mon lowland species, or a Swedish species the more
northern race or state of a southern one ; and it is from
this cause that we see in our gardens so many called spe--- ^is in the genus Achillea), which cannot now be re-
ferred satisfactorily to any of the wild ones, although pri-
marily derived from them. Knowing, then, this tendeno.v

(

Nat

tained from one primitive species, there appears to be less
violence done to her laws by combining too much, than
by subdivision, unless where there is an anatomical or
physiological distinction. But cultivation may be used
for the reduction of species by proving the fertility of
hybrids. Linn^us laid it down as a maxim that no
hybrid, if the parents were truly distinct species, could
produce perfect seed ; or, where the seed so obtained
might produce plants, these would die out in the second
or third generation. The discovery, then, alluded to un-
der Geum rivale, at p. 120.,_that fertile hybrids do exist
between it and G. urbanum, and leading to the presump-
tion that the parents are mere varieties of one species,
although supposed hitherto to be so organically distinct as
to be placed by many in two distinct sections,—shows that
widely different structures may be exhibited by the same
individual. Extensive experiments on this subject by
cultivators will tend much to correct our ideas of species.



INTRODUCTION. XI

Linnaeus took nearly all his specific characters from

conspicuous parts, especially from the stem and foliage,

and they were therefore natural ; but at the present day

we are prone to select minute ones : of these some are of

trifling value, while others, sufficient to constitute sub-

genera, are connected with the habit of the plant, and

should therefore not be neglected. Indeed the time may

ere long arrive, when what are now called genera or sub-

genera will alone be considered species, and another Lin-

nseus be requisite to reduce the chaos into order. In

the meanwhile, we have endeavoured to steer a middle

course : the species admitted in former editions are seldom

reduced, unless where it was found that the characters

were insufficient or variable ; and as rarely has sanction

been given to those which have been split off from other

species, by the too-refined ingenuity of the German/Swiss,

and modern Swedish botanists. If in some cases, parti-

cularly in the genus Hieracium^ this neomania has been

yielded to, it has been partly on account of the remon-

strances of the Authors' friends who had opportunities of

examining the living plants and partly from the difficulty

in ascertaining to which original species these aberrant

forms ought to be referred.

The design of this work would not allow of so many

stations being given for the rarer plants as could have

been wished ; and, indeed, the Authors have been rather

anxious to indicate the range of the species, than the

precise spot where any particular one is found. The

admirable Botanists Guide of Messrs

n
trihution ofB

Britannica

T Botanists Guide

Watson, Esq., Dr.

Mackay's valuable Flora Hi

local Floras which are now happily become exceedingly

numerous, as well as the Phytologist^ may, for informa-

tion on this head, be consulted with great advantage.

a6



Xll INTRODUCTION.

Mr. J. E. Bowman, with his accustomed good judgment
suggested on a former occasion the propriety of erasing
from the British Flora such plants as Buffonia annua
Swertia perennis, Gentiana acaulis, Stipa pennata, with
some others universally acknowledged to be, at the present
day, neither indigenous to the British Isles, nor naturalized

and our first impression was to follow his
advice. But they were retained out of respect to the
memory of Sir J. E. Smith, who saw reason to consider
them British, and who introduced them as such not only
into his Flora Britannica, but into English Botany and
the English Flora. In the present edition the

among us

same
motives have induced the Authors to permit them to re-

except in one or two instances, where there are
mam,

grounds to believe that the original specimen was obtained
from a garden, or that one plant had been mistaken for
another. Those, however, which no longer exist in the
given localities, as well as the many that have been or
are daily becoming naturalized among us, whether by the
agency of man or of birds, are branded with an asterisk
(*) ;

but there are also numerous ones, as the Martagon
Lily and American Touch-me-not, which can have no
claim whatever to a place in our Flora : in many cases
however, they have been briefly noticed at the close of an
allied species or genus

; and when the genus itself is not
British, an abridged character of it has been sometimes
introduced into the conspectus at the head of its proper
order, especially where the plant is now so widely diffused

Monkey-fl

student. With
abridged than in former editions ; but the reader will

English Botany (E. B.) and its

Foreign references are almost
(EB.

Flora
plants of Great Britain and Ireland, with the adjacent
islands. Those who desire a further knowled^^e of the

fl
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various names given, as well as a full specific character,

or such as will exclude all other known plants, whereso-

ever found, can only attain this by consulting a General

Flora, such as De Candolle's Prodromus.

It may be well to remark here that the figures which

precede the season of flowering of the plants in the de-

scriptive pages, viz. 0, ^, 1^, and ^, signify :

(The Sun), implying that the plant is of annual duration,

because the earth requires a year to perform its revolu-

tion round the sun.

^ (Mars), a biennial plant, because that planet is two years in

performing a similar revolution.

1/ (Jupiter), a perennial plant or root ; because of the great

length of time, nearly 12 years, required by that planet

for such a revolution.
r

^2 (Saturn), a shrub or tree, which, living for a great number

of years', is represented by a plant requiring nearly 30

years to revolve round the sun.

Any peculiar terms employed, particularly among the

CompositcB and Grasses^ are explained at the commence-

ment of those orders.

This volume terminates with the Ferns vrndi their allies,

comprehending the Cryptogamic vascular plants: the rest

of the Cryptogamiuy or the Cellulares of De Candollr,

.,^ have however been published uniformly with the fifth

;i^^fand previous editions of this work, constitutinor the secoml

|i,^/orming the fifth volume, and completing the Flora of the

^ iBritish Islands.

Volume; and also with Sir J. E. Smith's English Flora,

1st May, 1855
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CLASSES AND ORDEES

OF

THE LINN^AN SYSTEM OF BOTANY.

Ph

C3

CO
a

i
tc

^

Class.

P 1. MONANDRIA
2r DiANDRIA .

3. Triandria
4. TbTRA2s"DRIA

5. Pentandria
6. Hexandria
7. Heptandria
8. octandria
9. Enneandria

10. Decandria

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

Stamen in each flower.

Stamens

equal in height.

equal in height,

or 3 long and 3

short.
J

§ J 11. DoDECANDRiA from 12 to 19.
^

o
Ph

12. ICOSANDRIA .

13. POLTANDRIA .

14. DlDTOAMIA .

15. Tetradt]!^amia

16. monabelpiiia
17. DiADELPHIA .

18.

19.

"1^20.

21.

poltadelphia
Syngenesia .

Gyjj^andria .

moncecia . ,

22. DiCECIA . .

23. POLXGAMIA .

24. Cryptogamia

20 or more, on the calyx,

20 or more, on the receptacle.

4 ; 2 long and 2 short.

5 6; 4 long and 2 short.

\ Flowers cruciform.

Filaments united at the base in one set.

Filaments united in two sets ; Flowers
mostly papilionaceous.

Filaments united in three or more sets.

Anthers united ; Flowers compound.
Stamens inserted on the Pistil

Stamens and Pistils in separate Flowers on
the same plant.

Stamens and Pistils in separate Flowers on
two separate plants.

Stamens and Pistils separate in some
flowers, united in others, either on the
same plant, or on two or three distinct

ones.

Fructification concealed.

The Twenty-four Classes are subdivided into Orders

(See the characters of the Orders in the next page.



XVI LINN^AN

The Orders of the first thirteen Classes are founded on the number
or tSt^les in each flower :

MoKOGraiA, 1 St7/le; DiGTNiA, 2; Trigynia, 3; Tetra-
GYNIA, 4; PentAGYNIA. 5; HexAGYNIA, 6; HePTA-
GYNIA, 7; OCTAGYNIA. 8; DeCAGYNIA, 10: PoLY-
GYNiA, many Styles,

The Orders of the 14th Class are two;

1. Gymnospermia, Seeds 4, apparently naked.
2. Angiospermia, Seeds in a distinct seed-vessel.

The Orders of the 15th Class are two:
L

1. SiLicuLOSA, Seeds in a short Pod or Pouch.
2. SiLiQuosA, Seeds in a long Pod,

In the 16th, 17th, and 18th Classes, the Orders are founded on thenumber of Stamens in each set:

Triandria, 3; Pentandria, 5; Decanbria, 10, &c. ,in
each set.

The Orders of the 19th Class are three, and ar^ founded on the struc-
ture of the flower, which is compound

:

1. JEqtjalis . .

2. superflua .

3. Frttstranea .

All theJlorets perfect.

f Florets of the disk perfect; of the
\ rai/, with Pistil only.

fl^lorets of the disk perfect; of the my,
\ with neither Stamen nor Pistil.

The Orders of the 20th Class are founded on the number of the
Stamens

:

MONANDRIA, 1 ; DiANDRIA, 2, &C.

The Orders of the 21st and 22d Classes are founded on the number
union, and situation of the Stamens

:

MoNANDRIA, DiANDKIA, &C. MoKADELPHIA, &C.

The Orders of the 23rd Class are three, and are:

MoNfficiA, perfect flowers, accompanied with others that
are barren (without pistil), orfertile (without stamens), o

difft

different

The Orders of the 24th Class are Natural Orders or Families:

1. Pilices'; 2. Musci; 3. Hepatic^; 4. Lichenes;
5. Charace^; 6. Alg-e; 7. FuNGi.

1 In the following pages considered a subclass; mcludmgPolypodiacec^, Osmmi-
daccce, Ophioglossacece, LycopodiacetE, Marsileaceece, and Equisetacece,



SYNOPTICAL TABLE
OF

THE CLASSES, ORDERS, AND GENERA OF
BRITISH PLANTS,

ARRANGED 1

ACCORDING TO THE LINN-^IAN METHOD,

"WITH REFERENCES TO THE PAGE WHERE THE SPECIES ARE DESCRIBED
IN THE BODY OF THE WORK.

Class I. MONANDEIA.^ 1 stamen

1. Salicornia.

2.

lobed.

plants.

3.

4.

Ord. I. MoNOGTNiA.2 1 style.

* Leaves without stipules.

Perianth single, inferior, tumid, fleshy, obscurely
Style short, terminal ; stigmas 2—3-fid,— Sea-side

p. 360.

HiPPURis. Perianth single, superior, forming a very indistinct
rim to the germen. Style and stigma simple. —Eresh-water
erect plants, p. 148.

ZosTERA. Perianth 0. Stamens and pistils inserted alternately
in two opposite rows upon one side of a thin flat spadix. Style
Lifid.— Marine plants with long leaves, p. 486.

Centrakthus. Perianth double. Calyx a thickened margin at
the top of the germen, at length unfolding into a pappus. Co-
rolla spurred at the base.— Terrestrial plants, p. 200,

From ^oro^, one, and ay?,^, here applied to the stamen. The other classes, as
lar as Icosandna, meaning iiO stamens, are likewise derived from the Greek nume-

2 V-
^^y^^^^'^^^ in the same way is from croXv$, many,

. ^ When
stigmas

2 V
-^^'^^^"^'^^^ ^^ *^"e same way is from croXv$, many.

1^ rom //.ovo?, one, and yvvn, here made appUcable to the pistil or style,
tue styles are so short as uot to be visible, the stigmas are reckoned.
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XVIU LINN^AN METHOD

:f::fc Leaves with stipules adnate to their petiole.

'
SgSr„.irr7;3f«''' '"''*'• '"'"* «^'« '^'"'

Ord. II. DiGTNiA. 2 styles.

6.

7

Callitriche. Flowers axillary, solitary. Fniit with 4 cellsand^seeds.- Leaves opposite. Aquatic or, marsh plants

Festtjca. Flowers imbricated, glumaceous. Fruit a caryopsis1-seeded.- Leaves alternate. Terrestrial grasses, p. 55?.
' ¥

Class 11. DIANDRIA. 2 stamens.

Ord I. MoNOGTNiA. I style

Perianth double, inferior.

t

1. LiGtTSTRUM. Cor, 4-cleft. Berry 2-celIed. p. 273.

ft Corolla monope talous, irregular. Seeds inclosed in apericarp which
forms one piece.

2. Veronica. Cor. 4-cleft, rotate, not spurred. Caps. 2.celled.

S. LENTIBULAEIACE^. Cor. ringent or personate, spurred.
Laps. 1 celled, p. 335. ' r

.

w

ttt Corolla monopetalous, irregular. Germen and fruit deeply Uobed
or apparentlyformed of 4 naked seeds.

4. LABIATE_ (Ltcopus and Salvia), p. 315.

ttft Sepals and petals 4.

5. CRUCIFER^. p. 21

** Perianth double, superior,

6. CiRC^A. Petals 2. p. 147.

*** Perianth single and inferior or none,

7. Fraxinus. Perianth 0. Caps. 2-celIed, compressed, foliaceous
at the extremity. — Trees, p. 273.

8. CRUCIFER^. Perianth, 4-leaved. — Herbaceous plants.
p. 21.

^

9. Salicorota. Perianth turbinate, fleshy, obscurely lobed. Fn-'*
a 1-seeded utricle, included within the enlarged perianth,
bea-side plants, p. 360.



CLASSES, ORDERS, AND GENERA.

10. Lemna.^ Perianth monophyllous, mebranaceous, urceolate.

Fruit utricular.—Fresh-water minute floating plants, p. 477.

11. CYPERACE^. (Flowers glumaceous, imbricated. — Leaves

with entire sheaths—Cladium and Ehynchospora). p. 488.

Ord. 11. DiGYNiA. 2 styles.

12. Callitbiche. Flowers solitary, axillary. Fruit of 4 cells and

seeds.— Leaves opposite, p. 381.

13. GRAMINEiE. Flowers glumaceous, imbricated. Fruit a

caryopsis, 1 seeded.—Leaves alternate with split sheaths

(Anthoxanthum, Hierochloe, and Bromus. p. 521.

N

Class IIL TRIANDRIA. 3 stamens.

Ord. L Monogtnia. 1 style.

* Perianth superior.

1. VALERIANACE^, Perianth double. Cor, gibbous at the base,

5-cleft. Fruit Lsecded, p. 200.

2. IRIDACE^. Perianth single, petaloid, 6-cleft. p. 438,

** Flowers inferior {dry and chaffy).
m

3. CYPERACEiE. Flowers each of a single glume, several imbri-

cated and forming a spikelet. Achene 1- seeded.—Leaves with
entire sheaths, p. 488.

4. GRAMINEiE. Flowers of 2 glumellas, with or without external

glumes. Caryopsis 1-seeded.— Leaves with split sheaths —
(Nardus Sesleria, and Spartina). p. 521.

5. JuNCus. Perianth 6-partite. Caps. 3-celled, several-seeded.

p. 459.
ft

M
J

Ord. IL DiGTNiA. 2 styles.

6. GRAMINE^. p. 52L

Ord. IIL Trigynia 3 styles.

7. MoNTiA, Cal. of 2 leaves. Caps, solitary, 3-valved, 3-seedcd.
— stipules none. p. 151.

8. HoLosTEUM. Cal. of 5 leaves. Caps, solitary, 1 celled, opening
at the end with 6 teeth. —Stipules none. p. 70.

9. PoLYCARPON. Cal. of 5 leaves. Caps, solitary, .1 -celled, 3-

valved.— Stipules membranous, p. 154.
10. TiLL^A. CaL of 3 leaves. Carpels 3.— Stipules wanting, p.

156.

* This genus, placed here by Linnaeus, is really monoecious, and the suppose;!
perianth is a spatha with one barren and one fertile flower.
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ASS IV. TETRANDEIA. 4 stamens equal in height

Ord. I. MoNOGTKiA. 1 style.

Perianth double. Corolla monopetalous, superior,

1. DIPSACACE-^. Flowers capitate, within a common involucre
Calyx double : one cup-shaped or membranaceous, the other
minute or of bristles. Fruit 1-seeded. —

2. EUBIACE^.
the margin.

- - p. 202.
Flowers solitary. Calyx entire or toothed at
Fruit 2-seeded—Leaves whorled. p. 194.

** Perianth double. Corolla monopetalous, inferior. Seeds 2 or more.

i Germen deephj 4:-lobed. Stylefrom between the lobes. Fruit splitting

into 4 achenes.

3. LABIATJ5. Cal. 4-clcft. Cor. coloured, p. 315.

ft Germen or fruit of one

Style terminal.

4. GENTIANACE^

5.

6.

Cal. 4-clcft. Cor. coloured. Stamens
shorter than the corolla, alternate with its lobes. Caps
1-celled, 2-valYed at the apex. p. 274.

Plantago. Cal. of 4 pieces. Cor. scarious, the segments re-
flexed. Stam. much longer than the corolla. Capg. 2-ceIled,
bursting all round transversely, p. 347,

Centunculus. Cal. 4-partite. Cor. coloured. Stam. shorter
than the corolla, opposite to its lobes. Caps. 1-celled, bursting
all round transversely, p. 343.

*** Perianth double. '/

8.

9.

10.

Epimedium. Cal. of 4 leaves. Pet. inferior, with an inflated
nectary on the upper side. Stam. opposite to the petals,
p. 14.

CEUCIFER^. Cal. of 4. leaves. Pet. inferior, without a
nectary. Stam. opposite to the petals, p. 21.

Etjontmus. Cal. 4-cleft, with a flat disk lining the base inside.
Petals perigynous, inserted into the margin of the disk.
Stam. alternate with the petals. Germen 3—4-celled. p. 9 1

.

CoKNus. Cal. of 4 teeth. Pet. without a nectary, superior.
Germen 2 -celled, p. 191.

**** Perianth single.

10^ Maianthemum. Perianth inferior, petaloid, 4-partite. Stamens
inserted into the base of the segments of the perianth, and op-

1 In some of the genera, especiaUy Galium, the calvx forms so small a rim or
margin to the germen as to be scarcely visible, its tubular part being incorporated
with the germen. ® ^

(
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posite to them. Germen 2-celled.— Leaves alternate, pa-

rallel-veined, without stipules, p. 445.

11. Partetaria. Perianth inferior, 4--fid campanulate. Stam.

inserted upon the lobes of the perianth and opposite to its seg-

ments. Fruit 1-sceded.— Leaves netted-veined, with minute

stipules, p. 384.

12. Alchemilla. Perianth inferior, 8-cleft, the four alternate and

outer segments the smallest. Stam. inserted into the mouth

of the perianth, alternate with its larger lobes. - Germen
1 -seeded. — leaves alternate, with conspicuous stipules ad-

hering to their petiole, p. 134.

13. Sangcisorba. Perianth inferior, 4-lobed, with 4 scales or brac-

teas at the base. Stam. inserted into the mouth of the peri-

anth, opposite to its lobes. Germen 1-seeded.— Leaves al-

ternate, with conspicuous stipules adhering to their petiole.

p. 135.

14. IsNARDiA. Perianth superior, its limb 4-partite. Stamens in-

serted at the bottom of the limb of the perianth, and oppo-

site to its leaves. Germen 4-celled. Capsule many-seeded.
— Leaves opposite, without stipules. • p. 146.

15. Thesium. Perianth superior, the limb 4-cleft. Stamens in-

serted at the base of the lobes of the perianth, and opposite

to them. Germen 1-celled. Fruit drupaceous, 1-seeded. p.

372.

a

Ord. IL DiGTNiA. 2 styles.

* Perianth double. Leaves opposite or none*',

16. BuFFONiA. Cal. of 4 leaves. Cor. of 4 petals.— Leaves oppo-

site, p. 64.

Gentiana. Cal. 4 cleft. Cor. monopetalous, 4-cleft. Capsule

1-celled, many-seeded, 2-valvcd at the apex.— Leaves oppo-

site, p. 277.

CuscuTA. .Cal. 4-cleft. Cor. monopetalous, 4-cleft. Capsule

2-cellcd, 4-seeded, opening transversely. — Leaves wanting.

p. 281.

17.

18.

** Perianth single. Leaves alternate with adnate stipules.

19. Alchemilla. Perianth 8-cleft; stamens alternate with its

inner lobes, p. 134. A
20 Sanguisorba. Perianth 4.cleft ; stamens opposite to its lobes.

p. 135.

Ord. III. Tetragtnia. 4 styles.
i

21. CARY.OPHYLLACEiE. Cal. of 4 leaves. Pet. 4, or none.

Filaments conspicuous. Caps. 1-celled, several-seeded.—
Leaves opposite, p. 54.

22. Rabiola. Cal. of 4 leaves, united up to their middle, each
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mostly 3-cleft. Pet. 4. Caps, of 8 cells, 8 valves, and 8
seeds, p. 74.

23. TiLL^A. Cal of 4 leaves. Pet. 4. Capsules 4. p. 156.
24. Ilex Cal. 4-toothed. Cor. rotate, 4-cleft. Stigmas 4
•

• sessile. Fruit fleshy, including 4 one-seeded stony nuts!

25. PoTAMOGETON. Perianth single, ^of 4 scales. Anthers sessile
Pistils 4. Achenes 4, sessile, p. 478.

26. KuppiA, Perianth 0. Pistils 4. Achenes 4, pedicellate
p 485.

Class V. PENTANDRIA. h stamens.

Ord. L MoNOGTNiA. 1 style.

Perianth double, inferior. Cor. monopetalous. Germen deeply
4-lobed: style from between its lobes. Fruit splitting into 4 achenes.

1. BOEAGINACE^. p. 282.

** Perianth
^
double, inferior. Cor. monopetalous. Germen or fruit

of one piece or covering, including several seeds : style terminal.

, f Stamens opposite to the segments of the corolla.
a

4.

2. PRIMULACE^. Germen and caps 1 -celled, with several
seeds upon a globular free central placenta, p. 338.

t| Stamens alternate with the lobes of the corolla.

3. GENTIANACEiE. Germen and caps. 1 -celled, with severa''

pjlrietal seeds. Anthers straight, p. 274.
ERYTHHiEA. Gcrmeu and caps. 2-cclled, linear, many-seeded.

Anthers at length spirally twisted, p. 276.
SOLANACE^. Germen and fruit 2- or half 4-celied, many-

seeded. Stamens upon the cor. : fil. glabrous : anthers
straight, p. 291. --

Verbasoum. Germen and capsule 2-celled, many-seeded. Stam.
upon the cor. : fil all or 3 of them hairy : anthers straight.

p. 313.

CONVOLVULACE^. Germen l_2-celled, with 4 seeds at

its base. Cans. 1— 2-celle.d. 2—4-seeded.

5.

6.

7.

Cor. campanu-
late, plaited in bud. Stam. upon the corolla : anthers straight.

8.

Stigmas 2.

POLEMONIUM.
'x tate.

Cor. ro-

9.

p. 280.

Germen and caps. 3 -celled, 3-valved.
Stam. upon the mouth of the corolla : anthers straight,

stigmas 3. p, 279,
Azalea. Germen and caps. 2—3-celled, many-seeded, Cor.

shortly campanulate. Stam. free, or nearly so,Trom the co-

rolla: anthers straight, p. 268.
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10. ViNCA. Fruit of 2 erect follicles. Cor. salver-shaped, the seg-
;d in bud. Stam. upon the corolla

:

imbi
anth. straight, p. 274.

i^i^^ Perianth double, wholly or half superior. Cor. monopetalous.

f Stam, opposite the lobes of the cor, and inserted upon its tube.

11. Samolus. Coy. with 5 scales (imperfect stamens) alternate
with its lobes, p. 344.

ft Stamens alternate with the lobes ofthe cor., andfree front it

12. Lobelia. Style glabrous, with a ring of hairs below the stigma.
Cor. irregular, cleft on the upper side. Anthers united, dis-
similar, p. 260.

13. CAMPANULACEJE. Style pubescent above the middle, with-
out a ring of hairs below the stigma, p. 256.

ttt Stamens alternate with the lobes of the cor., and iympvipA ..r^n-n u

CAPEIFOLIACE^. Cor. irregular (Lonicera), or regular
(Viburnum), p, 192.

/nil

stii

nn

;ded

any-

hers

ght,

5 at

ght.

CO'

^/^ yf several petals

t Stamen distant Fruit without a beak.

15. Rhamnus. Cal. urceolate, 5-cleft. Pet. 5, small. Stam. oppo-

16.

17.

x%

19

20,

site to the petals, p. 92.

EuoNYMTJS. Cal. flat, 5-cleft, having a flat disk within. Pet.
roundish. Stam. alternate with the petals, inserted upon the*
disk. Caps. 3— 5-eelled, several-seeded.— Shrubs, without
membranaceous stipules, p. 91.

PARONYCHIACEiE. Cal. of 5 leaves, without a flat disk.
Petals reduced to mere subulate scales or filaments.' Stam
alternate with the petals.. Fruit (minute) 1-seeded.—Her-
baceous plants, with membranaceous stipules, p. 152.

Flowers regular. Stamens conniving into a tube. Fruit with a
long beak.

GERANIACE^
^

ft Flowers very irregular, with a spur.

Impatiens. Cal. and cor. together composed of 6 pieces, two
outer and lateral ones deciduous. Germen 5-ceUed. Caps
ot 5 elastic valves, p. 87.

^^
Germen^

1^^ 5 leaves^ extended at the base, persistent. Pet. 5.

p. 82.

Caps. 3-valved. p. 46.

21

***** Perianth double, superior. of

^'^rllv';^

Cal. 5-clcft, bearing the petals and the stamens
aivided. (xermen and berry 1-celIed, many-seeded, p. 159

Style
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22. Hedera. Cal. 5-toothed. Pet. and stam. inserted

23.

at the top
-5-seeded. p. igrf

Pet. and stam. inserted at the ton nf
the germen. Germen 2-celled, Ovules solitary in each cell

X «7 !•

of the gennen. Germen 5-celled. Berry 3
CoRNus, Cal. 5-toothed.

P

****it:* Perianth single.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Glaux. Perianth inferior, campanulate, coloured, of 1 piecp
5-cleft. Stamens alternate with its lobes, p 341

'

PARONYCHIACE^. Perianth inferior, of 5-leaves Stam
opposite to the leaves of the perianth, with 5 alternating suh'
ulate scales or filaments, p. 152.

CHENOPODIACE^. Perianth inferior, deeply S-cleft Stam
opposite to the segment of the perianth, without alternating'
filaments.^ Style 2—3-partite. p. 352.

^

Thesium. Perianth superior,

the perianth, p. 372.

Stam. opposite to the lobes of

Ord. IL DiGYNiA. 2 styles.

Perianth double, inferior. Cor. monopetalous,

28. GENTIANACE^

29.

2-valved.

CUSCUTA.

Germen 1 -celled, many-seeded.
Leaves opposite, p. 274,

Germen 2-celled, 4-seeded.

Caps.

- Caps, bursting all round
transversely at the base, 2-celled, with the cells 2-seede(l— Parasitical leafless plants with filiform twining stems!
p. 281.

** Perianth double superior. Pet 5. Seeds 2. *

30. UMBELLIPE^. p. 165.

ivM* Perianth info Pet. 5 or wanting.

31

.

Staphtlea. Cal. coloured, 5-cleft, with an urceolate disk at the
base. Pet. 5. as long as the calyx. Caps, membranaceous,
with several bony seeds.— Shrubs, with compound leaves and
deciduous stipules, p. 88.

32. PAEONYCHIACE-^. Cal. of 5 leaves. Pet. resembling
sterile filaments or scales. Fruit 1 -seeded, not winged.—
Herbaceous plants. Leaves opposite, with membranaceous
stipules, p. 152..

33. ScLERANTHUS. Perianth single, urceolate, contracted at the
mouth. Stam. upon the throat of the perianth. Fruit
1 -seeded, covered by the hardened perianth, not winged.—
leaves opposite, without stipules, p. 362.

34. CHENOPODIACE^. Perianth single, herbaceous, 5-cleft

or 5-parted. Stam. inserted into the base of the perianth.

} In this division so much of the calyx is ^incorporated with the germen, and so
minute are the segments or free portion of thelinib, that at first sight, as in Bu-
d/^ac^^, belonging to the second division of CI. IV. Ord. L it would appear as if

there were no calyx.
» ^ rr
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35.

36.

37.

38.

rruit covered by the perianth, 1 -seeded, not winged. — Sti-

pules none. p. 352.

Polygonum. Perianth single, coloured, 5-parted. Stam. in-

serted at the base of the perianth. Achene 1 -seeded, wingless.

— Herbaceous plants, with alternate leaves and sheathing

stipules, p. 363.

Ulmus, Perianth single, 4—6-cleft. Fruit longer than the

perianth, compressed, winged all round (a samara)^ 1 -seeded.

Trees, with alternate leaves and minute stipules, p. 386.

Ord. HI. Trigtnia. 3 styles.

* Flowers superior. Cor, monopetalous, 5-lobed.

Viburnum. Berry usually 1 -seeded.— Leaves simple, p. 193.

Sambucus. Berry 3—4-seeded.— Leaves pinnate, p. 192.

^^

t

J

Petals 5.

39. Tamarix. Stigmas sessile, feathery. Caps. 1-celled, 3-vaIved,
with many comose seeds, p. 150.

PARONYCHIACE^. Fruit with one naked seed.— Leaves40.

with membranous stipulesJaps

p. 152.

ounJ 41. CARYOPHYLLACE^
lid

POLYCARrON),

Caps. 1 -celled, with several naked
seeds. ^- Leaves without stipules— (Stellaria and Holos-
teum). p. 55.

ff Perianth single.

42. CHENOPODIACEiE. Perianth herbaceous. Stipules want-
ing.

—

(Chenopodium and Su^da), p. 353.
43. PoLiGONUM. Perianth coloured. Stipules sheathing, p. 363.

44. Parnassia.

Ord. rV. Tetragynia. 4 styles.

Petals 5,Cal. deeply 5-cleft. Petals 5. Nectaries 5, heart-
shaped, fringed with globular-headed filaments. Capsule
1 -celled, 4-valved, each valve bearing a longitudinal linear
receptacle with numerous seeds. p. 51.

^

Ord. V. Pentagynia. 5 styles.

Stamens inserted upon

PLUMBAGINACE^
of

membranaceous.
Cal, funnel-shaped, plaited, dry and

Pet. 5, united at the base, bearing the sta-
mens. Caps. 1 -seeded, invested by the calyx, p. 344.

Stam. inserted upon the receptacle, free from the cal andpetah
Cal of 5 leaves or 5-partite.

46. Linum. Pet. 5, entire. Germen and Caps, globose, mucro-
nate, with 10 valves, 10 cells, and 10 seeds. p. 74.

a
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47. Spergula. Pet. 5, entire,

seeded, p. 155.

48. Cerastium. Pet 5, bifid.

seeded, p. 71,

r

Germcn and Caps. 1 -celled, many.

Germen and Caps. 1 -celled, many-

49.
segments,

50.

51

52

*** Stam. and petals inserted upon the calyx.

SiBBALDiA. Cal. in 10 alternately large and small
Achenes 5, in the bottom of the calyx, p. 133.

4

Ord. VI. Hexagtnia. 6 styles.

DxtosERA. Cal. 5-cleft. Pet. 5. Caps. 1-celled, 3-valvedmany-seeded—Leaves clothed with glandular hairs, p. 5S.

Ord. Vn. PoLYGTNiA. Many styles.

BANUNCULACE^. Stam. inserted Spon the receptacle
free from the calis. Cal. leaves distinct, p 3

^^^P'^'^^^'

SIBBALDIA. Stam. inserted upon the calyx. Cal. IQ-deft
p« loo. *

6 stamens, equal in height, or 3 lonqe,

*

Class VI. HEXAKDRIA.
than the others.

L

Ord. L Monogynia. \. style.

Flowers complete having a double perianth
( Cal and Cor. ) Dico

tykdonous plants. Leaves netted-veined.

1. Berberis. Cal. of 6 deciduous leaves. Pet. 6 each with
2 glands ar the base. Berry 2_3.seeded. p 14

thild • ^f• ?o"«Petalous, rotate, 6-partite, with
the stamens mserted on it and opposite to its lobes._(TRiEN.
TALIS and Lysimachia.) p. 338.

Perianth single, superior, petaloid. Monocotyledonous plants.
Leaves paraUel-veitied.

2.

4.

**

^' ^^i^YLLIDACEiE. Flowers fi-om a spatha, but not upon
aspadix. p. 441.

***

6.

Perianth single, inferior.

f Stipules none.

AcoRus. Flowers arranged closely upon a thick spadLx.
antli ot 6 coloured scales, p. 476.

Peri
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Perianth of 6

Stam. glabrous. Anthers

Perianth

7. LILIACE^. Flowers not upon a spadix. Perianth petaloid,

deciduous or marccscent, never coriaceous or hard when
withered, p. 444.

8. Gagea. Plowers corymbose, not upon a spadix.

persistent coloured (yellow) leaves.

erect, p. 454,

9. Nakthecium. Flowers racemose, not upon a spadix.

of 6 persistent (yellow) leaves, somewhat coriaceous and at

length hardened. Filaments woolly. Seeds with an appen-

dage at each end. p. 468.

10. JUNCACE^. Flowers not upon a spadix. Perianth dry and
glumaceous, of 6 pieces, p. 458.

11. Peplts. Flowers axillary, not upon a spadix. Perianth her-

baceous, campanulate, with 6 large and 6 small teeth,

—

Dicotyledonous plants with opposite leaves, p. 150.

ft Leaves with sheathing stipules. Dicotyledonous plants. Leaves
netted-veined,

12. Polygonum, Flowers not upon a spadix. Perianth coloured,

5-cleft,—Leaves alternate, p. 363.\

Ord. II. DiGYi^iA, 2 styles.

lon^^ 18. OxTKTA. Perianth single, of 4 leaves, the 2 inner ones a little

]ar<xer than the 2 outer. Achenewith a broad membranaceous
margin, p. 370.

Ord. TIL Trigtnia. 3 styles.

* Perianth single. Leaves verticillate, netted-veined^ without stipides.

14. Paris. Perianth of Cleaves, the three 'inner subulate. Anthers

on the side of the filament. Stigmas simple, p. 444.

** Perianth single. Leaves alternate, netted-veined, with sheathing

15. EUMEX. k
stipules.

and covering a triquetrous achene. Stigmas multifid. p. 367.

*** Perianth single. Leaves alternate, or all radical, simple-veined,

without stipules,

16, ToFiELDiA. Perianth 6-parted with a small 3-partite involucre

Styles short. Caps. 3—6, united up to the middle, many-

seeded, p. 457.
ntS' 17. ScHEucHZERiA. Perianth of 6 leaves. Anthers elongated,

;. Styles short. Caps. 3, inflated, 2-valved, 1—2 seeded.

p. 472.

18. Tbiglochin. Perianth of 6 concave deciduous leaves. Anthers

lodged in the leaves of the perianth. Styles very short.

Caps. 3—6, 1 -seeded, united by a longitudinal column, from

which they usually separate at the base. p. 471.

19. Colchicum/ Perianth funnel-shaped, very long; limb campanu-
late, 6-parted, petaloid. Styles very long. Caps. 3, united

at the base. p. 457.
a 2 ;,
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**** Perianth double. Leaves opposite.

20. Elatine. Cal. of 3 leaves,

Anthers terminal, p. 53.

herbaceous. Pet, 3, coloured.

Ord. IV. Hexagtnia. 6 styles.

21. AcTiNOCARPus. Germens and fruits combined at the ba,Pspreading m a radiated manner, 2-seeded. p. 469.

Ord. V. PoLTGTNiA. Many styles.

^ ^

1.

2

3

Class VII. HEPTANDRIA. 1 stamens.

Ord. I. MoNOGTNiA. 1 style.

PEIMULACEiE Cor. monopetalous, in 7 deep segmentsregular and flat. Stam. opposite to the divisions of theforoSCaps. 1 -celled. Seeds attached to a globular free centX
ceptacle

—

(Tkientalis and Ltsimachia). p 333

Class Vnr. OCTANDEIA. % stamens.

Ord. I. MoNOGTNiA. 1 style.

* Perianth double, inferior.

1. Acer. Cal. 5-cleft Pet. 5. German 2-Iobed, 2-seeded. Caps.
2 united at the base each with a long winged membrre
(samara), 1—2-seeded. p. 82.

» &
ouo

Chlora. Cal. of 8 segments, in a single row. Cor. of 1 piece
nearly rotate: the stamens alternate with its lobes. Gemen

PT?TMTT?Ipvi'"nV^"'^'^*'
^aps. many-seeded, p. 278.PEIMULACE^. Cal. 8-partite, in a single row. Cor. mono-

petalous, rotate, 8-partite, with the stamens inserted on and
opposite to Its lobes— (Trientalis and LYSiMACHii). p.
uOo.

4. MONOTKOPA.

0.

Cal and cor. of 4 pieces each. Germen 4-celled,
many-seeded.—Leaves none. p. 271.

ERICACE^. Cal. of 4 leaves or deeply 4-cleft, sometimes
with 4 similar outer pieces. Cor. of one piece. Stigma
entire. Germen 4-celIed. p. 264.

3|!4C

6. Vaccinitjm. Cor,
7. ONAGRACE^.

Perianth double^ superior.

of one piece, 4.cleft.

Petals 4. p. 143.

p. 261
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9.

*** Perianth single^ inferior.

Daphne. Perianth usually coloured, 4-cleft, bearing the stamens,

Gemen 1-seeded. p. 371.

MoKOTROPA. Perianth of 4 pieces, with as many external alter-

nating bracteas. > Stam, free from the perianth. Germen 4-

celled, many.seeded.—Leaves none. p. 271.

10,

11.

12.

Ord. 11. DiGTNiA. 2 styles.

PoLYGOKUM. Perianth single, inferior, coloured, 5-parted. Ger-

men 1 -seeded.—Leaves alternate, vrith sheathing stipules.

p. 363.

SciiERANTHus. Perianth single, inferior, urceolate, contracted at

the mouth; tube hard and coriaceous ; limb 4-cleft. Germen
1-seeded.— Leaves opposite, without stipules, p. 362.

Chrtsosplenium. Perianth single, half-superior, spreading.

Germen many-seeded.— Leaves without stipules, p. 165.

Qent

irolli

alrt

Ord, III. Trigtota. 3 styles.

Polygonum. Perianth single, inferior, in 5 deep, coloured, per-

sistent segments. Fruit a 1-seeded achene. p. 363.

Cap

ibrai

&

)

14.

15.

16.

17.

Ord. IV. Tetragynia, 4 styles.

Paris. Perianth inferior, of 8 leaves ; 4 inner very narrow.

Cells of the anthers 2, fixed one on each side of the middle of

a subulate filament. Berry 4-celled. p. 444.

Adoxa. Cal. half-superior, 3-cleft. Cor. 4-cleft. Anthers ter-

minal, 1-celled. Berry 4-celled. p. 190.

Elatine. Cal. inferior, of 4 pieces. Pet. 4. Germen 4-celled.

Caps, 4-valved. p. 53.

M<enchia. Cal, inferior, of 4 pieces. Pet, 4. Germen 1-celled,

Caps, opening by 8 teeth at the top. p, 70.

Class, IX. ENNEANDEIA. 9 stamens.

Ord. L MoNOGYNiA. 1 style.

1. PRIMULACE^. Perianth double. Cal. Q-parted. Cor,

rotate, 9-parted. Caps. 1-celled, several-seeded, p. 338.

Ord. IL Hexagynia, 6 styles.

2. BuTOMus. Perianth single, coloured, 6-parted, inferior. Caps.

6, many-seeded, p. 468.
a3.

u

^
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Class -t^* DECANDEIA. 10 stamens.

Orel. I. MoxoGYXiA. 1 style.

t

* Germen superior.

I. Geranium. Fruit with a long beak. p. 83..

2.

3.

tt Fruit without a beak, its cells many-seeded. Stam. distant,

MoxoTKOPA. Perianth single, of 5 leaves, cucuUate at the ba^e
(petals ?), with as many alternating braeteas (cal.-leaves ?)
Anthers 1-celled, 2-lipped.—Leaves none. p. 271.

PYEOLACEiE. Cal. 5-cleft. Pet. 5, sometimes connected
at the base.

•%.

4.

Leaves mostly radical, p. 269.
EEICACEJE. Cal. deeply 5-clcft. Cor. of 1 piece, ovate or

campanulate, 5-cleft. Seeds not chaffy.— Shrubby, leafy
plants, p. 264.

,

r

*'" Germen inferior.

5. Vaccinium. Cor. of 1 piece, p. 261.

Ord. IL DiGTNiA. 2 stijles.

% Perianth single.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Polygonum. Perianth inferior, 5-parted, coloured. Germen 1-

seeded.—Leaves alternate with sheathing stipules, p. 363.
ScLEKANTHUs. Perianth inferior, of 1 piece, contracted at the

mouth
;
limb 5-cleft. Germen 1- seeded,—Leaves opposite

without stipules, p. 362.
'

Chrysosplenium. Perianth half-superior, limb somewhat co-:
loured, 5-cleft. Germen many-seeded. Caps, with 2 beaks.
p. 165.

*' Perianth double. Petals 5.

Saxifkaga. Cal. superior, or inferior, or half-superior, in 5
segments. Pet. sessile. Caps, sessile, with 2 beaks, 2- celled,
p. 161.

'

CAEYOPHYLLACE^. Cal. inferior, of one piece, 5-toothed.
Pet.^ with long claws. Caps, stalked, p. 54.

J

Ord. Ill, Tkigynl\. 3 (or sometimes 4) styles.

Polygonum. Perianth single, pctaloid. Germen sessile, 1-
seeded, triquetrous.—Leaves alternate, with sheathing stipules.
p. 363.

OPHYLLACEiE SiLENE^. Perianth double. Cal.

13.

of 1 piece, 5-toothed. Germen stalked, many-seeded.—
Leaves opposite, without stipules, pp. 55, 56.

CARYOPHYLLACEiE. § Alsin'e^^. Perianth single or
double. Cal. 5-parted. Germen sessile, many-seeded.—
Leaves opposite, without stipules, pp. 55—62.
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Stipules

14. Spergulakia. Perianth double, Cal. 5-partcd. Germen ses-

sile, many-seeded.—Leaves opposite, with membranaceous

Stipules, p. 154.

Ord. IV. Pentagynia. 5 (or so,metimes 10) styles.

* Germens superior, distinct, 5—10 in each flower,

15. SiBBALDiA. Cal. in 10 alternately large and small segments.

Pet. 5, and the stam. inserted into the mouth of the calyx.

Achenes 5—10, without a gland at their base.—
adhering to the petiole, p. 133.

16. CoTYLEDOK. Cal, 5-parted. Cor. of 1 piece, tubular, 5-clefts

inserted at the base of the germens. Caps. 5, each with

a nectariferous scale or gland at its base.— Stipules none.

p. 156.

17. Sedum. Cal. in 5 (sometimes 4—8) deep segments, often re-

sembling the leaves. Pet. 5, patent, inserted at the base of

the germens. Caps. 5, each with a nectariferous scale at its

base. — Stipules none. p. 157.

** Germen superior, solitary in eachfloioer.

18. Paris. Perianth of 10 leaves ; 5 inner ones very narrow.

Anther-cells attached near the middle of the filament.

Germen 5-celled. p. 444,

19. OxALis. Cal. 5-parted. Pet, 5, often united by the bases of

their claws. Anthers terminal. Germen 5-celled. Seeds with

an elastic skin.—Leaves alternate, p. 87.

20. Spergula. Cal. 5-leaved. Pet. 5. Germen 1-celled.— Leaves

opposite, with membranaceous stipules, p. 155.

21. CAKYOPHYLLACE^. § Alsink^. Cal. 5-leaved. Germ.

1-celled.— Leaves opposite, without stipules, pp. ^5, 62.

22. CAKYOPHYLLACEJE. § Sileke^. Cal, monophyllous,

with 5 teeth. Pet. clawed.— Leaves opposite without sti-

pules, pp. 55, 56-

*** Germen inferior,

23- Adoxa. Perianth double. Anthers 1-celled. p. 190.

1ed.

CLASS XL DODECANDRIA 12 (to 18) stamens.

V

les.

al

or

Ord. L MoNOGYNiA. 1 style.

1. AsAKUM, Perianth single, 3-cleft, superior.

2. Ly'thrum. Cal. inferior, tubular, with 12

p. 373,

teeth alternately

smaller. Pet. 6, inserted upon the calyx, p. 149.

Ord. n. DiGYNiA. 2 styles.

3. Agrimonia. Cal. turbinate, covered with hooked bristles, 5

cleft, inferior. Pet. 5, inserted upon the calyx, p. 136.
- a 4

/
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Ord. III. Tkigynia. 3 styles.

4, Reseda. Cal, 4

—

^•

6-parted. Pet. more or less divided and m
)tirA n.^c ^f

1 cell, open at the top, with
44.

equal. Styles entire. Caps, of
many seeds attached to its wall. p. ^,

Euphorbia Perianth (a true involucre) single, campanulate
bifid. Caps. 3-celled, with 3 seeds attached to the

o76«

Styles

axis P

Ord. IV. GYNIA

6. Sempervivum.
lar.

7.

Cal. inferior, 12-cleft.

Caps. 12, distinct.

POTENTILLA.

Styles variable, 4— Ig or more.

nately smaller.. Pet. 4

^
Pet. 12, entire, regu-

btipules none. p. 156.
Cal. inferior, 8-

18, distinct.

8

^.

10-cleft, the segments alter-

... ,5. entire or notched, regular, and thestamens mserted upon the calyx. Achenes 4
Leaves with stipules adhering to the petiole, p 131

Eanuncultts. Cal. inferior, 5-cleft. Pet. 5, regular, 'and thestam. mserted on the receptacle. '
' ^ ' ^ i«e

p. 7.

Stkatiotes. Perianth superior, 6 -parted; 3 outer segments
herbaceous, 3 mner petaloid. Germ. 6-celIed. p 423

*

Achenes many, distinct.

XII. ICOSANDEIA. 20 or more stamens placed on the
calyx.

ROSACEA Flowers regular. Cal. 4-5- or 8—10-cleft.-
-Leaves with stipules, p. 1 1%

% Stkatiotes. Perianth 6-parted, regular; 3 outer segments
herbaceous 3 inner petaloid. Germen inferior, 6-celled-
Floating plants, p. 423.

Class XHI. POLYANDRIA. Many stamens inserted upon the
receptacle (free from the calyx and petals).

Ord. I. MoNOGYNiA. I style.

* Flowers irregular.

h Delphinium. Cal. coloured, upper leaflet produced at the base
into a spur, Pet. 4 ; 2 upper ones with appendages included
withm the spur. p. 13. .

i ^ b

** Flowers regular. Petals 4.

2. PAPAVERACE^. Cal. of 2 caducous leaves. Fruit a cap-

3.

sule or pod.
A'CT^A.

p. 16.

Cal. of 4 caducous leaves. BeiTy 1 -celled.— p. 13
*** Flowers regular. Petals 5.

4. Heltanthemum.

5.

Cal. of 3 equal leaves, or 5 of which 2 are
exterior and smaller; larger ones twisted in bud.

TiLIA. ^ ^ -
p. 45.

Cal. 5, partite;, leaves similar, v^vate in, bud. p. 77.
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**** Flowers regular. Petals numerous^

Id
m,

6. NYMPHL^ACEjE. p. 15.

*» Witt

Ord. IL Pentagtnia, Styles variable, 2—9.

J^^^^
7, Stratiotes.^ Germen inferior, 6-celled. p. 423.

^% 8,*Keseda. Flowers irregular. Germen superior, solitary, 1 -celled,

soon open at the top between the short styles. Seeds attached

to 3—4 parietal receptacles, p. 44.

9. Hypericum. Flowers regular. Germen superior, solitary, closed
^&'

at the top.—Leaves opposite, p. 79.

alter. 10. RANUNCULACE^. Germens superior, several (3—6),
id tit sometimes united below, each 1-celled.— Leaves alternate

net- p. 3.

ii i\^
Ord. III. PoLTGTNiA. Many styles.

'

stincl n. RANUNCULACE^. p. 3.

e.

menfc

n ik.

,eft.-

m

Class XIV, DIDYNAMIA.'^ 4 stamens; 2 longer than the other

two,

Ord. I. Gtmnospermia.^ Germen or fruit deeply A-lobed, or appa-

rently of 4: naked seeds. Stylefrom between the lobes.

1. LABIATE, p. 315.
+

mei Ord, II. Angiospermia,^ Germen entire^ or slightly 2-lobed, contain-

ied.- ing several seeds, with a terminal style.

2. Verbena, Germen superior, 4-celled, with 1 seed at the base of

each cell. Fruit splitting into 4 achenes.^ p. 335.

3. Lum-^A. Germen inferior, 3 -celled; 2 of the cells with many
abortive seeds, one with a perfect seed. Berry dry, l-seedecl.

p. 194.

4. OROBANCHACE-ffi. Germen and caps, superior, 1-celled,

Seeds attached to parietal receptacles.—Leafless plants, p.

294.

luufi I We retain Stratiotes in the Class Polyandriaj solely because it has been placed
there by Linnseus, Smith, and some others ; but the inferior germen shows its

place to be Icosandria: there are, however, seldom more than 12 stamens with an-
thers, so that it ought rather to be looked for in Dodecandria, and from its

being almost always dioecious, Richard long ago removed it to Dicecia Bode-

'

'^

2 From dtsy iwoy and Syy«jM-;?, a power, or superiority of two stamens over the
other two.

jj,
8 From yy^voff. naked, and o-^i^/Mic, the seed,
* From ocyyiiov, a vessel or capsule, and o-^i^fMsc, the seed.'
& This genus is placed by Smith and ethers in the order Gymnospermia . It is

sometimes described as having the seeds inclosed in one.thin membranous evanes-

2 2fi cent pellicle or capsule ; but although we have not seen such, the terminal style
appears to indicate the order Angiospermia»

a 5

17-
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5. SCROPFIULAEIACE.E. Germen and caps,
(or rarely 1-) celled. Seeds several, attached
Leafy plants, p. 298.

superior, 2,

to the axis.

V.

Class XV. TETEADYNAMIA.^ 6 stamens, 4 long and 2 short.

L CEUCIFERiE. p. 21.

Class XVL MONADELPHIA.^ Filaments combined, in one set?

Ord. I. Triaxdkia. 3 stamens.

1. *SlSYPaiYNCHlUM. p. 439.

Ord. 11. Pextaxdria. 5 perfect stamens.

2. GERANIACE^, Style 1. Pruit beaked, separatuig at the
base into 5 one-seeded capsules, each with a long awn. p. 82.

3. SoLANUM. Style 1. Eruit not beaked, fleshy, 2-celled, many-
seeded, p. 293.

4. LiNUM. Styles 5. Eruit not beaked, 10-valved, 10-seeded.
p. 74.

Ord. III. Decandria. 10 stamens.

5. Geranium. Cor. of 5 regular petals. Style 1. Eruit beaked,
separating at the base into 5, 1 -seeded capsules, each with a

6.

/

.

long naked awn. p. 83.

OxALis. Cor. of 5 regular petals. Styles 5. Fruit 5-celIed,
not beaked, p. 87.

LEGUMINOS^E. ^Cor. irregular, papilionaceous. Style 1.

Legume 1 -celled, p. 93.

h

Ord. IV. PoLYANDRiA. MauT/ stamens.

MALVACEiE Anthers 1 -celled, p. 75.

Class XVn. DIADELPHIA.-* Filaments combined in two sets.

Ord. I. Hexandria. 6 stamens.

I. FUMARIACEiE. Cal. of 2 small deciduous leaves. Pet. 4,

one of them gibbous or spurredat the base. p. 19.

^ From T£r^a?,/ow/, and St/v«/^/j, a power, or superiority in length of four over
the other two stamens.

^
From f^ovog, one, and (jjJsX^j?, hroihcrhood; one united set of stamens.

3 In Erodium and Geranium the union of the filaments takes place only at the
Tery base, and is with difficulty perceived.

4 From lis, two, and </2iK<^o?, brotherhood, stamens in two sets.
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Ord. IL OcTANDRiA. 8 stamens.
^^ y

2, PoLYGALA. Cal, of 5 Icaves, 2 of them wing-shaped and co-

loured. Pet* combined by the claws with their fihxments,

the lower one keeled. Capsule compressed, 2-celledj 2-seeded,

p. 51.

owe
St!

, #

Ord. III. Decandkia. 10 stamens.

3. LEGUMINOSiE. Flowers papilionaceous, p. 93.

attl

mm

•seedt:

Class XVIIL POLYADELPHIA. ^ Filaments combined in more
than two sets.

Ord. I. PoLYANDKiA. Many stamens.

.1. Hypericum. Cal. 5-partite or 5-leaved, ^inferior.

Stam. inserted on the receptacle, p. 79.
"^

Pet. 5

beab:

iw;

i-cellt

r

Class XIX. SYNGENESIA.2 Anthers united into a tube. Floxvers
compound (several together on
same involucre.)

4

1. COMPOSITE, p. 204.

the same receptacle^ and within the

5tyle i

5.

sd^

Class XX. GYNANDRIA.^ Stamens situated upon the style or
column^ above the germen.

i

Ord. I. MoNANDKiA, one stamen; and Ord. IL Diandkia, two
stamens.

1. ORCHIDACEiE. Perianth 6-partite, irregular.
1-celled.— Leaves simply veined, p. 424.

Germen

Jet'

four
0^

^y^*^

' Ord. III. Hexajtbkia. 6 stam.ens.

Aeistolociiia. Perianth tubular, oblique. Germen 6-cclIed— Leaves netted-veined. p. 373.

^
From iToXv?, many, and k^sA^o^, many sets of stamens.

^
From o-vyyivwis

•,
implying union of the anthers.

3 From yvr^ and «y>5§, implying a union of the stamen and pistiL
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Class XXI. MONCECIA.* Stamens and pistils in separateflowers
on the same plant*

Ord. I. MoNANDKiA. 1 stamen,

1. Euphorbia. Involucre of 1 piece, including several barren
flowers and 1 fertile. Perianth none, or a very minute one
to the fertile flower. Germen 3-lobed. Styles 3, cleft. Caps.
3-seeded. p. 376.

2. Callitriohe. Bracteas 2 or none. Perianth none. Germen
solitary, 4-lobcd, indehiscent, with 4, 1-seeded cells. Styles

2, simple, p. 381.

3. Zannichellia. Involucre, spatha, and spadix none. Perianth
of barren^fl. none; of fertile single, of 1 leaf. Germens 4 or
more, each with 1 undivided style, p. 486.

4. ZosTERA. Perianth none. Stamens and pistils inserted alter-

nately in 2 rows upon one side of a thin flat spadix inclosed

within a foliaceous spatha. Anthers sessile. Style bifid.

Fruit dry. p. 486.

5. Aeum. Perianth none. Stamens inserted about the middle,

pistils on the lower part of a thick rounded spadix which is

enveloped by a spatha convolute at the base. Pruit fleshy,

many-seeded, p. 475.

Ord. II. DiANDRiA. 2 stamens.

6. Callitriche. Plowers solitary. Fruit naked, 4-lobed, 4-seeded.

Styles 2, simple.— Leaves opposite, sessile, p. 381.

7. Lemna. Spadix 0. Spatha urceolate, membranaceous, inclosing

one barren and one fertile flower. Ovary 4- celled. Style and
stigma 1. — Minute floating, frondose plants, p. 477.

8. Carex. Flowers in spikes. Fruit 1-seeded, contained within

an urceolate membranaceous perigynium. Style 1, with 2—

3

stigmas.— Leaves alternate, sheathing, p. 499.

Ord. III. Tkiandria. 3 stamens.

9- CYPERACE^. Flowers in spikes, subtended by glumes.

Achenes with 1 style and 2—3 stigmas.— Leaves parallel-

veined, p. 488.

10. TYPHACEiE. Flowers in spikes or capitate, wi
Pericarps in dehiscent, with 1 style and stigma.

rallel-veined, p. 473.

Leaves pa

11.

r

Amaranthus. Perianth single, deeply 3 -partite. Styles 2—3.
Utricle of 1 cell, bursting , all round transversely, 1-seeded.

— Leaves netted-veined. p. 352.

Ord. IV. Tetrandria. 4 stamens.

12. Lixtorella. Barren fl. : Cal. 4-leaved. Cor. 4-fid, scarious.

i:

1 From f^ovoff one, and oi;cof, a house.
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IS

13.

long.

Stam, much longer than the corolla.— Fertile fl. : Cal.

(unless 3 bracteas be so called). Cor. urceolate. Style very
Fruit 1-seeded.— Leaves radical, p. 349. ''

Alntts. Flower all in cylindrical catkins.— Barren fl.; Scale

of the catkin 3-lobed, with 3 flowers. Perianth single, 4-

Fertile fl. : Scale of the catkin subtrifid, with 2
Perianth 0. Styles 2. Fruit compressed, 2-celled,

14

15

16

17

18

partite. -
flowers.

— Trees, p. 390

Myrica. Flowers all in cylindrical catkins ; scales entire, each
with a single flower. Perianth none. Germen 1 -celled,

1-seeded. Styles 2. Fruit globose.— Shrubs, p, 389.
Buxus. Flowers clustered, axillary. Perianth single, of 4

leaves, 2 opposite ones smaller, with 1—3 bracteas at the
base. Styles 3. Caps, with 3 beaks, 3-celled, 6-seeded.—
Trees or shrubs, p. 380,

Pakietaria. Flowers clustered, axillary. Perianth single, cam-
panulate or tubular, 4-cleft. Style simple. Stigma penicillate.

Achene 1-seeded.— Herbaceous plants with leafy stems.

p. 384.

Uetica. Flowers in spikes or clustered. Perianth single, of
the barren flowers 4-leaved, of the fertile 2-leaved. Stigma
sessile. Achene 1-seeded. — Herbaceous plants with leafy
stems, p. 383.

Eriocaulon.' Flowers collected into a compact, scaly, stalked
head. Perianth single, diaphanous.— Barren flowers in the
centre. Perianth 4 -cleft, the inner segments united nearly
to their summit. — Fertile flowers in the circumference.
Perianth deeply 4-partite. Style 1. Stigmas 2. Caps, 2.celled;
cells 1-seeded,— Leaves all radical.

19. Xajjth

p. 458.

Ord. V. Pentandria. 5 stamens.

» Barren fl. : Involucre .of few scales, with many
small capitate flowers seated upon a common receptacle.
Perianth single, obovate, 5-toothed. Anthers terminating a
tube, which is inserted into the base of the perianth,—Fertile
fl. : Involucre of 1 piece, prickly, 2-beaked, entirely inclosing
two 1-seeded pistils, without a perianth, p. 256.

20. Atriplex. Perianth single, herbaceous, of the barren flowers
5-partite, of some or all the fertile 2-leaved. Style 2.
Utricle superior, indehiscent, l-seeded. p. 357.

Ord. VI. PoLYANDRiA. 6 stamens or more.

* Flowers not in catkins.

f Flowers

%
21. Ceuatophtllum. Flowers axillary. Perianth (an involucre ?)

KtamYn='*l\{^'!l*''^'^.u"
'^'"»'»"« Hexandria; but the only British species has 4

proponion
*'*"' °^ '^^ ^'"^^'" ^'^ '° ^ ^^"^''^ (V). not ternary (^).
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single, inferior, multipartite. Stam. 16—20. Germen 1,

superior. Style filiform and stigma simple, rruit inde-

hiscent, l-seeded„ p. 382.

MTRioriiYLLUM. Flowers axillary or in a lax spike. — Barren

fl. : Cal. inferior, of 4 leaves. Pet. 4, deciduous. Stam. 8

Fertile fl. : Cal. of 4 leaves. Pet. 4. Germen inferior. Stigmas

4, sessile. Fruit splitting into 4 achcnes. p. 148.

Sagittakia. Flowers solitary, peduncled. Perianth of 6 leaves;

3 outer herbaceous, 3 inner petaloid. Stam, numerous. Ger-

mens very numerous, collected into a head, each with one

style and stigma. Achenes compressed, p. 471.
r

JJ Leaves with stipules adhering to the petiole.

24. PoTERiuM. Flowers collected into a head, upper ones fertile.

Perianth single ; of barren fl. in 4 deep segments, of fertile fl.

tubular and contracted at the mouth with 4 deciduous teeth.

Stam. 30—40 ; filaments very long, flaccid. Gcrmens 2.

Stigmas tufted. Achenes 2, invested with the hardened pe-

rianth, p. 135.

ft Flowers with a spatha and spadix.

25. Arum. Spatha of 1 leaf, convolute at the base. Perianth 0.

Spadix thick, naked above, with germens at its base and ses-

sile stamens near the middle. Berry 1 -celled, many-seeded.

p. 475,

** Barrenflowers in catkins or lax spikes.

26. CUPTJLIFER^. Fertile fl. solitary or aggregated or spiked.

Perianth, when present, adhering to the rounded germen.

Fruit solitary, or several together within a coriaceous or leafy

involucre, not winged, p. 412.

27. Betula. Fertile flowers in cylindrical catkins. Germen and

fruit compressed, winged, not contained within an involucre,

p. 389.

28.

29.

Ord. VII. MoNADELPHiA. Stamens united in one set.

Xa^thium. Barren fl. capitate, seated upon a common recep-

tacle. Perianth single, 5-toothed. Filaments united into a

compact tube, inserted into the bottom of the perianth, and

bearing 5 anthers at the summit. — Fert. fl. : Involucre of 1

piece, prickly, 2-beaked, inclosing 2, 1-seeded pistils without

a perianth. Stigmas protruded, p. 256. . ^

PiNus. Perianth 0.— Barren fl. in ciWded racemose catkins;

the scales peltate, bearing 2, 1 -celled sessile anthers.—Fertile

fl. in an ovate catkin; in scales closely imbricated, 2-flowered,

afterwards hardened and forming a cone (strobilusX Pericarp

none (except the scales of the cone). Seeds terminated by -^

long winged appendage, placed by pairs on the upper surface

of each scale, p. 417.
^

%
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DICECIA

si

I .r

1. Najas.

} Stamens and pistils in separate flowers and on
differentplan ts,

Ord. I. MoNANDEiA. 1 stamen.

Germen with 1 ovule.

many ovules. Leaves

Barren fl. within a spatha.

486.Leaves simple-veined, p,

2. Salix. Spatha none. Germen with
netted-veined. p. 391.

1

6.

Ord. IL DiAis^DKiA. 2 stamens.

3. Salix. Scales of the catkin single-flowered, imbricated, with
-2 nectariferous glands at the base. Perianth 0. Stigmas

2, often cleft. Caps, l-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds
comose. p. 391.

Ord. III. Tri-Pentandhia. ^—-5 stamens.
1

Sterile flowers not in catkins, or with a perianth besides the scale of
the catkin.

4. Empetrum. Perianth and bracteas of many imbricating scales,
of whidi the 3 mner are often regular, spreading, and peta-
loid. JFilaments 3, long, inserted under the germen. Germen
superior, globose. Style short. Stigma dilated, peltate, rayed,
iruitfleshy, 6—9-seeded. p. 374.

5. Ruscus. Perianth single, of 6 leaves. Filaments combined
into a tube, bcanng 3 anthers at the summit. Style 1, sur-

\Tifj^'^Y%''''-'V\ Stigma 1. Germen superior,
3-ceJled, 6-seeded. Pruit fleshy, p. 446.

Valeriana. Cor. monopetalous. Stamens 3, upon the corolla.Germen mferior. Style 1. Stigma 3-fid. Fruit dry, 1-seeded,crowned with the calyx expanded into a pappus, p. 200.

Sd-ni^f .'^'°^'^'.\^^^- ^' ^f b^^^'^ fl- «^«^«' fleshy,
united at the base, and bearing each a single anther adnate

'
^Stem '4 IfT^. "^"f

^^^- C^l- ^^-e^o^^te 4-cleft. Pet. 4.

thro"i ofZ oil
'"^ *' P'*^^'^' fl^^"^^^^« i^^'^r'^d upon the

9 TT,™ ^"^e ^%^. ovary superior, p. 92.

each seale'bp?™" l'
''^^'''''^ ^"^° ^ ^'"^^ «°^t «f «-tkin,

nearlv din ? "^' ^ ^''^''- ^^"^"^h single, of 2 roundish

sohtarv P 'P^"''- f^^'^^^^ 3' ^i^^a'-' sessile.- Fertile fl.

,
germen superior, p. 388.

tIS o^ienvpf'^S
'^"Sl'' °^ '^^ ^^"^^ fl- 4-leaved, of the fer-

.
j;;«g24eaved. Stam. 4. Stigma 1, sessile. Achene superior.

'''

^^St'™' AnT"" ^-.ff'^^J- Perianth single, of 5 leaves.

TcatfinsIs hi'
""'"'^ ' P.^'^' ^' t^e extremity - Fertile fl.

rianth o
' P

""'^^ persistent concave entire scales. Pe-nanth^O. Germen superior. Styles 2. Achene 1-seeded.

' From i,(, two, and ot^os, a ;ioa#e.
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xl LINN^AN METHOD.

12. RiBES. Perianth double.

13

Stam, 5

Pet. 5, inserted npon
Germen inferior, l-celled.

Shrubs.

calyx.

Berry

the

Style bifid,

many-seeded.— Shrubs, p. 159.

Bryonia. Perianth double. Cor. 5-cleft. Stam. of 3 fila-

ments and 5 anthers. Germen inferior. Style 3-fid.

several-seeded.— Herbaceous plants with tendrils. P

Berry

151,

«* Barren andfertile floioers in catkins. Perianth 0.

14. Mtrica. Stam. 4. Styles 2. Scales of the fertile catkin at

length somewhat fleshy, and adhering to the fruit, which is

drupaceous and 1 -seeded, p. 389.

15. Salix. Stam. 3—5. Styles bifid Scales of the ovary always

dry or herbaceous, and free from the fruit, which contains

many* comose seeds, p. 391

.

Ord. m. Hexanbria. 6 stamens.

1 6. Tamus. Perianth single, in 6 deep equal segments. Germen
inferior. Stigmas 3. Berry 3-celled. p. 443.

17. EuBiEX. Perianth single, the 3 inner ones of the fertile fl.

afterwards enlarged, and covering the 1-seeded achcne. Ger-

men superior, p. 367.

Ord. IV. PoLTANDRiA. 8 stamens or more*

* Flowers in catkins

»

18. PoPULUS. Anthers 8-30, arising from a turbinate, oblique,

entire, single perianth,

comose seeds, p. 411.

Caps, superior, 2-valved, with many

** Flowers scattered,

19. Sedum. Gal. 4-partite. Pet. 4. Glands 4, emarginate. Stam.

8. Germens 4. p. 157.

20. Mercurialis. Perianth single, 3-partite. Stam. 9— 12. An-

thers of 2 globose lobes. Germen superior. Styles 2. Caps.

2-celIed, 2-seeded, p. 376.

21. CARYOPHYLLACE^. Cal. tubular and 5-toothcd, or 5-

partite. Pet. 5. Stam. 10. Germen superior, several-seeded,

Styles 3—5.— Leaves opposite, without stipules— (Silene,

Lychnis, Honckenta). p. 55.

22. EOSACEiE. Cal. 5—10 cleft. Pet. 5. Stam. numerous,in-

Achenes or drupes

- Leaves
serted on the calyx. Styles numerous.

many, superior, seated upon an elevated recepticle.

— (Fragaria and Eubus)

Perianth

petaloid.

alternate, with adnate stipules—
p. 116.

23. HYDROCHAEIDACE^. Flowers spathaceous.

6-partite, or of 6 pieces: 3 outer herbaceous, 3 inner

Stam. 9—12, or more. Germen inferior. Styles 3

Floating plants, p. 422.

Ord. V. MoNADELPHiA. Stamens combined in one set

* Perianth e-leaved. Flowers not in catkins.

24. Ettscus. Flowers on the leaves. Style and stigma 1. Berry

3-celled, p, 446.

25.
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CLASSES, ORDERS, AND GENERA. xli

li

** Perianth none. Barrenflowers in catkins. .

25. Salix. Fertile fl. in catkins. Stigmas 2.

391.
Caps. 2-Style 1.

valved, with many comose seeds, p

,

26. JuKiPEKUs. Style and stigma 0. Seeds about 3, inclosed with-
in several fleshy and at length united scales, p. 418.

27. Taxtis. Style and stigma none. Seed soUtary, bony, contained
in a fleshy cup. p. 419.

Ord. VI. POLTADELPHiA. Stamens combined in three (or more) sets.

28. Beyonia. Filaments (or sets of stamens) 3 ; anthers 5. Fruit
inferior, fleshy, p. 151.

A

XXin POLYGAMIA
diffi

Stamens and pistils separated or

ones,

tillateflowers differentfrom that of

Ord. L MoNosciA- The two kinds offlowers on the same plant

1. Atriplex. Barren and perfect fl.^ Perianth single, 5-partite.
Pistillate fl. Perianth single, of 2 valves. Fruit superior, 1*

seeded, covered by the enlarged perianth, p. 357.

XXIV. CRYPTOGAMIA.' Stamens and pistib not evident

This

ACOTTLEDONES-

L

L

finJnoHm^.
"^^"^^ wawy, and yaf^u in aHusion to the stamens and pistils beiMsometimes separated m the same or in different plants.

^ ^
n,-«Hiiafa fl"^^°^®

"?^*^^ ^- ^^® ^y some considered to be only a second kind of

tfMoN^c^^"'
^"'^ ^° ^^ "^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ stamens, which would remove this genus

tlfication!
*^*'*^*^' concealed^ and ya/w, in reference to the obscure mode of f^uc.

^
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79.
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14.

12,

89. 12,

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

136. 25.

242. 3.

414. IG.

4!5. 9.

494. 4.

587. 14.

For " covered'* read '* crowned."
from bottom. After " persistent " add " Fumaria."
from bottom. In the Aonals and Magazine of Natural History for Feb.

1855, p. 92., Mr. Babington now admits the Hypericum AngUcum ai

the south of Ireland to be merely a state of H. hircinum,^ escaped from

.. cultivation; but he clings to the hope that there must be some ne-

glected British species according with H, Ang^Ucum Bert. ; and he now
bestows that name on a plant gathered on the cliff above Falmouth
Harbour, Cornwall, by Mr. T. R. Polwhele, and on the banks of the

Crinan Canal, in Argyleshire, near Culross, Perthshire, and near

Galway, by Dr. Balfour. What this is we are quite ignorant; if dis-

tinct from H. Androscemuyn^ as it appears to be, it is not likely to be

indigenous ; but we shall give the character and synonyms from Mr.

Babington's paper: — H. An^licum Bert.; stem shrubby, 2-edged,

much branched; peduncles 2-unfiged, leaves sub-cordate-ovate rather

acute, cymes few-flowei'ed, sepals broad unequal, petals twice as Ion?

as the sepals, styles exceediuf^ the stamens, capsules ** oval." Pert. Fi.

Ital, viii, 310.—H. Androssemum E. B. t. 1225,

from bottom; insert before "41. Loranthace/e," *'28. Onagracb^.
Stamens 2, alternate with the petals. Ovary inferior. Ovule solitary."

For " Eupatoria^' read *' Eupatoriurn"
For *' Huds.'' read *' Sm."
from bottom. After " Spike" add '* Q. sessiliflora Salish.**

.

For " ses&ilifolia'''' read " sessiliflora.^''

Before " E Br insert " Scirpus JL."

After " E. B. t. 1588" add " Aspidiura Sw^
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ARRANGEMENT ADOPTED IN THE BRITISH FLORA.

ft

vww

L DICOTYLEDONOUS, or EXOGENOUS PLANTS,

Thai-amiplok^, petals several, distinct, and the stamens1.

2,

hypogynous. - - - -r -

Calyciflor-®, corolla and stamens perigynous. or insei

into the calyx, . - - -

A. PoLTPETALOUS, pctals distinct.

B. MoNOPETALOUS, petals united and forming

it were a monopetalous corolla.

f

3.
stamens

epipetalous or hypogynous,

A. Htpoqtnous
B. Epipetalous, stamens inserted upon the co-

rolla, - - -

4. MoNOCHLAMYDE^, perianth single or wanting.

ENDOGENOUS
PHANEEOGAMOUS

Petaloide^
tute of one, naked, - -

,

"

1. Ovary adnate with the tube of the perianth. -

2. Ovary free, not adnate with the perianth. -

Glumace^, flowers destitute of a perianth, but inclosed.

within imbricated alternate chaffy scales or bracteas. -

Page

1

1

89

91

- 192

263

- 264

- 272

- 349

- 420

- 420

422

444

487

HL ACOTYLEDONOUS, ob FLOWEBLESS PLANTS. - 577



BRITISH FLORA.

CLASS I.

21

$

(I

J!

S

DICOTYLEDONOUS!, or EXOGENOUS,
a
PLANTS.

ft

I
Cellular and vascular. Stem formed of two distinct

portions, TVood and Bark; the former containing pitli in
I! the centre, from which diverge the medullary rays^ and

increasing by new layers on the outside ; the latter by
2t new layers within. Leaves ^with the nerves much
2j

branched, and the veinlets reticulateS.^ Flowers having
the parts usually arranged in a quinary or quaternary
manner. Embryo with two opposite cotyledons^ rarely

3j more and then verticillate.

Sub-Class L THALAMIFLORzS. (Okd. L )

Petals many^ distinct^ and^ as well as the stamens^ inserted upon

pistil)

lyx) ; hence hypogynous (f

Conspectus of the Okders.^

A, Flowers very irregular.

a. Leaves with stipules^ ovary 1-celted.

9. ViOLACE.E. Stamens 5 ; anthers -with a crest, nacre or less cohering.

Ovar}^ with 3 parietal placentas.
[26. Leguminos^. Stamens 10, mono-diadelphous ; anthers distinct

Placenta 1, sutural.l

^
From S/ff, twice or double^ and zoTvXr^hdov^ the cofylMon, -^ ^w

* The orders printed within brackets will be found described at length in some
other sub-class^ although so?ne genera or species belong in cha?acter to the prese7it
one. On the other hand^ the perigynous and apetalous genera and species will be
noticed in the conspectus of some other sub-class. A similar remark applies t& all
the sub-classes.

B



2 THALAMIFLOR^.

5.

11.

21.

7.

1.

1.

b. Leaves without stipules,

FuMARiACE^. Stamens 6, diadelphous. Fruit 1-celIed
PoLYGALACE^. Stameiis 8, diadelphous. Fruit 2-celled

F^uu's^cdled
^^^'"^''^ ^' ^''^™'^"^^ distinct; anthers cohering.

Eesedace^.
.
Stamens 10 or more, inserted on a glandular irregular

disk. Friut 1-celled, with three parietal placentas
KANUNCULACE.E. Stamens numerous, without any conspicuon^

disk. Fruit of 1-5 follicles, each with one sutural placento

B. Flowers regular, or nearly so.

a. Stamens 20 or more.

EANUNCULACE.-E. Stamens distinct. Carpels 1 or more, sometimpo
cohering below, each with 1 style and 1 placenta. Leaves alter-
J.J. M^ LU

PAPAVERACE.E. Sepals 2, caducous. Petals 4, Style 1 Pla
centas 2 or more. Leaves without stipules.

Nymph^ace^_. Sepals 4—6. Petals numerous. Stamens distinct
btyle 1. Stigma rayed. Placentas several.

CisTACEiE Sepals 3, twisted in aBstivation, with usually 2 outer
ones. Petals 5, fugacious. Style 1. Placentas several.

HypericacevE. Sepals 5. Petals 5. Styles several (3—5). Leaves
opposite, without stipules.

TiLiACE/E. Sepals 4—5, all in the same whorl and valvate in esti-
vation. Petals 4—5. Stamens distinct. Style 1. Placentas
several. Leaves with stipules.

Malvace^. Calvx valvate in asstivation. Petals 5. Stamens
united into a column. Leaves with stipules.

b. Stamens 12 or fewer. Calyx tubular.

[67. Plumbaginace^. Stamens as few as the petals, opposite to them
and attached to their claws. Styles 5. Ovary 1-celled, with 1
ovule.]

12. Frankeniace^. Stamens, if as few as the petals, alternate with
and free from them. Style 1, 2-3-cleft. Ovules several, at-
tached to 3 parietal placentas.

14. CARYOPHYLLACE.E, § SiLENE^. Stameus twice as many as the
petals, btyles 2—5. Ovules numerous, attached to a central or
axile placenta.

c. Stamens 12 orfewer. Calyx deeply divided, or sepals distinct.

4.

3.

8.

18.

17.

16.

1. KANUNCULACEiE.
[35. CRASSULACE.E.

J

* Carpels several^ distinct.

Carpels very numerous, in several rows
Carpels in a single row.]

** Carpels in a single roWy soUtari/y or 2—5 comhined.

t Omry l-celled, with a free central placenta hearing 3 or more ovules.
Anthers not opening hy recurved valves,

[33. PoRTULACE^. Sepals 2. Petals 5.

34. PARONYCHIACE.E. Sepals and petals 4—5, Leaves with stipules.]
14. LARYOPHYLLACE.E, § Alsi^te.e. Scpals and petals 4—5. Leaves

without stipules.



I. RANUNCULACEiE 3

Stamens

fI Placentas several^ parietal, or cells of fruit l-seeded. Anthers not

opening hy recurved valves,

[31. TAMARicACEiE. Placeiitas 3. Seeds comose.]

10. Droseraceje. Placentas 3—4. Seeds not comose,

6. Cruciferje. Placentas 2, or apparently only 1. Style 1.

usually tetradynamous.

ftt Ovary l-celled, with 1 placenta. Anthers opening by recurved valves,

% Bereeridace^.
4

J

fttt Ovary with 2 or more cells and axile placentas,

§ Petals imbricated in cestivationM

19. Acerace^e. Style 1, bifid. Fruit 2-celled, 2—4-seeded, winged.
Leaves opposite, exstipulate.

23. Staphyleace^. Stamens 5, inserted below the margin of a large
hypogynous disk. Styles 2—3. Ovary and wingless fruit 2—-3-

celled. Seeds globose, few, bony. Leaves pinnatifid, stipuled,

[37. SAXIFRAGACE.E. Stamens 10. Styles 2, Ovary 2-celled. Fruit
many-seeded, wingless. Leaves without stipules.

51. Pyrolace^. Stamens 8—10 ; anthers opening by pores. Style
and stigma 1. Ovary 4—5-celled, many-ovuled. Leaves without
stipules.

52. Monotropace^. Stamens 8—10; anthers opening transversely.

Style and stigma 1. Ovary 4—5-celled, many-ovuled. Leaves
wanting.]

13. Elatinace^. Styles 3—5. Ovary and fruit 3—5-celled. Seeds
numerous, cylindrical, with a striated testa. Leaves entire, oppo-
site, stipuled.

§§ Petals convolute in (Estivation,

15. Linace/E. Stamens 4—5. Stigmas 3—5. Ovary 3— 5-celled.

Fruit G— 10-celled, 6—10-seeded. Leaves exstipulate, entire.

22. Oxalidace^e. Stamens 10. Stvles 5. Ovarv, 5-celled. Seed-coat
fleshy, bursting elastically. Leaves alternate, exstipulate.

20. Geraniace^. Stamens 10. Style 1. Stigmas 5. Ovary 5-celled.
Fruit 5-celled, 5--seeded, with a long beak. Leaves stipuled.

ing.

Ord. I. RANUNCULACE^ Juss.

Calyx of mostly 5, rarely 3 or 6, pieces or sepals, frequently
deformed. Petals 5 or more, often deformed, sometinaes want-

Stamens usually numerous, rarely as few as the petals, and
then alternate with them. Anthers adnate, mostly reversed.
Ovaries 1 or many, distinct or cohering. Fruit mostly of several
1-seeded indehiscent carpels (achenes)^ or of 1 or more distinct
or united capsules dehiscing along their inner margin (follicles)^
rarely a Berry, Ernbryo straight, in the base of a horny albu-
men—Herbs or shrubs. Leaves often divided^ with more or less
dilated stalks. Acrid and poisonous. some*of them eminently so,
especially Aconitum.

B 2
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4 L RANUNCULACE^. [ Clematis^

•
* Ovaries numerous^ shorty in several rows, 1-ovuIed. Fruit ofachenes.

1. Clematis. Calyx valvate or induplicate in estivation. Petals 0.
2. Thalictrum. Calyx imbricated in estivation. Petals 0. Invo-

lucre 0,

3. Anemone. Calyx imbricated in aestivation. Petals 0. Involucre
3-leaved, usually distant from the calyx.

4. Adonis, Petals 5—10, without a nectariferous pore. "

5. Myosurus. Sepals prolonged at the base. Petals 5, with a nectari-
ferous pore.

6. Ranunculus. Sepals not prolonged at the "base. Petals with a
nectariferous pore.

** Ovaries elongated^ many-ovuled. Carpels several-seeded. Stamens
numerous.

t Stamens not arising from a glandular disk : anthers reversed (extrorse).

Fruit offollicles.

7. Caltha. Petals 0.

8. Trollius. Petals linear, fiat.

8a. Eranthis. Petals small, tubular. Follicles stalked.
9. Helleborus. Petals small, tubular. Follicles sessile.

10. Aquilegia. Petals 5, funnel-shaped, with a long spur.
11. Delphinium. Upper sepal spurred at the base. Petals 4, irregular.
12. AcoNiTUM. Upper sepal helmet-shaped. Petals irregular.

I

ft Stamens arising from a glandular disk: anthers introrse. Carpel
solitary, baccate.

13. AarjEA. Petals 4, irregular.

tft Stamens arising from a glandular disk: anthers introrse,. Follv

cles 2—5.
r

14. P^oNiA. Petals 5—10, larger than the calyx, regular.

* Ovaries (andfruit) shorty l-seeded. (Gen. 1—6.)

1. Clematis Linn. Traveller's Joy.

Cal. of 4—6 sepals, with a valvate or induplicate aestivation.

Pet. 0. Stamens and aS/^/Z^^ numerous. Achenes terminated by
a long, mostly feathery, awn.—Named from K\r]/j,a^ the shoot of
a vine^ which the long branches somewhat resemble.

1. C. VitdlbaJj, (common T.) ; stem climbing, leaves pinnate,

leaflets cordato-ovate inciso-lobate, petioles twining, peduncles

rather shorter than the leaves. £J. B. t. 612.

Hedges ; abundant in a calcareous soil, in the middle and south of

England. 1^ • ^— ^* — Petioles serve as tendrils. Flowers fragrant

t 4

2. Thalictrum Linn. Meadow-Rue.

Cal. of 4^—5 sepals, imbricated In estivation. Cor.Q. Stamens



>

Anemone.'} t ranunculace^, 5
r

numerous. Styles several. Achenes without awns (sessile, or

nearly so, ribbed, usually acute at both ends, and flowers per-

fect, in the British species). Involucre none.—Named from
S-aXXw, to be green ovflourishing

,

1. T. alpinum L. (alpine M,) ; stem simple nearly leafless,

raceme simple terminal, flowers drooping. £J. B. t. 262.

Mountains in the north of England, Wales, and Scotland, frequent.

-If. 6, 7. — Root-leaves upon long stalks, biternate ; leaflets roundish,

crenate, or lobed, dark-green, Stam, 10— 12. Ovaries 2—4. Flowers

few. Pedicels in fruit recurved : they are straight in the two foU
lowing.

2. T. minus L. (lesser M.)
;
glabrous or slightly pubescent,

leaves 3—4-pinnate, leaflets roundish or wedge-shaped trifid

and toothed glaucous beneath, panicle diffuse its branches al-

ternate or whorled, flowers mostly drooping.— a. stem leafless

at the base, petioles with inflexed auricles at the base, panicle
leafless, achenes fusiform. JS.B. t. 11. — /3. stem leafy to the
base, petioles with reflexed -auricles, panicle leafy, achenes
narrow oblong. T. majus Sm.: E, JB. t. 611. T. flexuosum
Bernh.— y, stem leafy to the base, petioles with horizontal

auricles, panicle leafless, achenes oval. T. saxatile D. C. T.
Kochii Fries.

Stony pastures, especially in limestone or chalky countries. Sand-
hills on the coast, near S. Shields and Yarmouth; Scotland.'— ^*

Principally in the north of England and in Scotland. 7. Cheddar,
Somersetshire. 2/.. 6, 7. — Stem usually zigzag, from one to two feet

high, mostly glaucous, solid, or hollow particularly when luxuriant.

Although we do not recognise the above as distinct species, we avail

ourselves of the characters proposed by Mr. Babington to mark our
varieties. T. pubescens^ foetidum, catcareum^ &c., appear to be the

pubescent or glandular states of it, and 21 nutans Desf. a form with
much-acuminated leaflets.

3. T.fldvwn L. (common M.) ; stem erect branched furrowed,
leaves bipinnate, leaflets broadly obovate or wedge-shaped trifid,

panicle compact subcorymbose, flowers erect. J&. B. t. 367.

/3. leaflets almost rotundate.

Banks of rivers and ditches and In moist meadows. Less frequent
in Scotland, and principally found along the shores of the Clyde.— ^.

Isle of Bute. "2/. . 6, 7.— Stem 2— 3 ft. high. Flowers very nume-
rous, yellow. Lobes of the leaves varying in breadth.

3. Anemone Linn, Anemone.

' Involucre of 3 divided leaves, more or less remote from the .

flower. CaL petaloid, of 5—9 sepals, imbricated in gestivation.
Cor. 0. Stamens and Stt/les numerous. Achenes pointed or

B 3
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6 I. KANUNCULACE^. [^Adonis,

awned.— Named from apsjxojvr}^ and that from avsfxoQ^ the wind-
because the flowers are easily moved by the wind.

'

LA. Pulsatilla L. {Pasque-flower A.) ; leaves as well as the
involucre with doubly pinnatifid linear segments, flower inclined
sepals 6, achenes with long feathery awns. JS. B.t. 51.

'

Dry chalky pastures, in several parts of England, 1^. 4, 5,_
Flowers purple, externally silky, very handsome.

V-2. A.nemorosa'L. {Wood A.)-, leaves ternate, leaflets Ian-
ceolate lobed and cut, involucre similar to them petiolate, stem
single-flowered, sepals 6 elliptical, point of achenes not feathery,
E. B. t. 355.

Moist woods and pastures, and on high mountains. %. 3 g.
Flowers white, tinged with purple outside.

3. A. * Apennina L. {Blue Mountains A.) ; leaves triternate
segments lanceolate cut and toothed, involucres petiolate ternatq
and cut, sepals 12 - ' • -* - - -

t. 1062.

Wimbledon woods, Surrey ; near Harrow ; Luton Hoe, Bedford
shire; near Berkhamstead, Hertfordshire; and Cullen, Banff.

14, point of achenes not feathery. E. B.

4. Flowers light and bright blue.

If

4. A. *
{yellow Wood

quinate, leaflets subtrifid cut and toothed, involucres shortly
stalked ternate cut and toothed, sepals 5—6 elliptical, point of
achenes not feathery. E. B. t. 1484.

Woods, rare; King's Langley, Herts; and Wrotham, Kent.
4.— Flowers brightish-yellow.

4. Adonis Linn. Pheasant's Eye.

%^

' w

Cal.o?5 sepals. Pet. 5—\0, without a nectary. Stamens
and Styles numerous. Achenes without awns.—Name : its

deep red colour suggested the idea of its being stained by the
blood of Adonis.

1. A.
)

scarcely longer than the glabrous calyx, achenes reticulated
collected into an ovate head, stem branched. E. B. t. 308.

Amongst corn, about London, Isle of Wight, Norfolk, Gloucester-
shire, Glasgovv, and Dublin, ©. 5—7, and partially till autumn.— Leaves thrice compound, with linear segments. Fetals bright
scarlet.

5. Myosurus Linn. Mouse-tail.

^
Cat of 5 sepals, prolonged at the base, imbricated in sestiva-

tion. Pet 3, their claws tubular (nectariferous). Stamens 5.

Achenes numerous, collected upon a very long columnar recep-
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Ranunculus,'] L RANUNCULACE^. t

tacle.—Xame juvc, i^vog^ a wiow^e, and ovpa^ a te7; from the

elongated receptacle or the germens of seed-vessels.

1. M. minimus L. (commGu M.) E\ B, t. 435.

Corn-fields and waste places in England, in a gravelly or chalky

soil. North of Ireland. ©• 4—6.— A ^small plant, from 2—6
inches in height. Leaves erect narrow, linear-spathulate, fleshy.'

Scapes slender bearing a single, small, greenish flower. Receptacle

o(achenes at first short, then lengthening to from 1—3 inches.

6. Ranunculus Linn, Crowfoot, Spearwort.

CaL of 5 (rarely 3) sepals, not prolonged at the base. PeL
5 (rarely many), with a nectary at the base. Achehes without

awns. [In the pore or nectary of the petals of this, and of

My
Hellehoru

petals are more altered in shape.]

these plants delighting to grow where frogs abound.
frog

* Achenes conspicuously transversely wrinkled. Petals white, nectary

without a scale.

1. 'R.Jluitans Lam. (River C) ; stem floating, leaves all sub-

mersed capillaceo-multifid, their segments very long and parallel,

petals obovate much larger than the calyx, receptacle of fruit

hispid. P. B. S. t. 2870.

Lakes, rivers, and canals, in deep water. If . 6, 7.

2. R. circindtus Sibth. (rigid-leaved Water C.) ; stem floating,

leaves all submersed flat roundish capillaceo-multifid their seg-

pients spreading all in the same plane, petals obovate much
larger than the calyx, receptacle of fruit hispid. E, B, S. t.

2869.

Lakes, ponds, and ditches. 1(1. 6—8, — Whatever be thought of
the last species we cannot believe this to be distinct from the fol-

lowing.

3. B..aqudtiUs'L. (common Water C.) ; stem floating submersed,
leaves capillaceo-multifid, their segments spreading in all direc-

tions and forming a globular mass, floating leaves trifid or tri-

partite (occasionally wanting) their lobes cut or crenated,

stipule-like appendages of upper leaves adhering to the petiole,

petals obovate (usually much) larger than the calyx, receptacle
of fruit hispid.

—

a. receptacle globose, stigma round. «. petals
large contiguous, floating leaves usually present. E, B. t.

101.
^

(1. heterophylilts, achenes attenuated at the apex, upper
margin curved.—2. suhpeltatus^ achenes rounded at the apex,
upper margin nearly straight and terminated by the stigma)
6. trichophyllus^ petals small apart, floating leaves absent.

—

B 4



8 J. RANUNCULACE^. \_Ranunculus.

/3. receptacle ovato-conical, stigma ligulate, aclienes attenuated
towards the apex. (1. confusus, stamens longer than the head
of achenes. R. confusus, Godr. 2. Symei^ stamens short.
R. Baudotii Syme.)

Lakes, ponds, and ditches. %, Fl. Spring and summer. This
chiefly differs from the next by the larger flowers. In the above
varieties we have followed Mr. J. T. Syme, as by some they may be
deemed distinct species. The true R. Baudotii, Godr, appears to us
only another form of this variable species.

4. R. tripartitus T>C.(t7iree'lohed Water C) ; stem floatinf^,

submersed leaves wanting or divided into capillary se^^-menrs
spreading in all directions, floating ones tripartite, their lobes
triangular-obovate 2—4-cleft, stipule-like appendages of upper
leaves almost free from the petiole, petals oblong (small) as
short as or twice as long as the calyx, receptacle offruit hispid.
E. JB, S. t. 2946. '

Shallow ditches near Claremont House, Surrey; H, Watson.
Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire ; C. C, Bahington. If, or ?

(Borrer,) 6, 7 Stamens few, 5—10. Submersed leaves always absent
in English specimens. In deference to our friend Mr. Borrer's
opinion we have kept this and the last two species distinct : we ourselves,
however, are not convinced that the differences hitherto observed
are of more importance than to denote perhaps permanent varieties:
the present one has small flowers and forms the transition to the
two next, from which, along with all the preceding, it differs by the
hispid receptacle. De CandoUe himself was very doubtful as to its

claims to rank as a species.

5..R. ccenosus Guss. (Mud C.) ; stem creeping or floating,
leaves roundish kidney-shaped with 3—5 notched lobes, petals
oblong about twice longer than the calyx, receptacle of fruit
glabrous. R. Lenormandi F. W. Schultz : E. B. S. t. 2930.

Shallow water in various places in England ; Sussex, Plymouth,
Surrey, Needham Forest in Staffordshire Charnwood Forest in

Leicestershire, and head of Coniston Water in Lancashire. Dum-
fnes-shire and about Glasgow in Scotland, i;. 6—S. — The stt/le Is

said to be terminal in this species, lateral in the next : this is some-
times true, but is certainly not constant ; and we cannot discover any
other^ good grounds for keeping it distinct. About Glasgow it is

principally met with in ditches where the temperature is raised by
warm condensed steam from the engines of collieries, and where
formerly i?, hederaceus only occurred.

6. E. hederaceus L. (Ivy C.) ; stem submersed and throwing
out roots or creeping, leaves roundish kidney-shaped with 3—5
rounded entire lobes, petals (small) narrow scarcely longer than
the calyx or sometimes twice as long, stamens 5—12, receptacle
of fruit glabrous. E. B. t. 2003.

Wet nlaceS. shallow nnnlc r»f «rr»tor arn^ M^Tioro iTrofov lioo cfrkr*/^ V .



Hanunculus,^ i. iianunculace^. 9

FL throughout the summer. — With regard to this and the five pre-

ceding species, M. Seringe, to whom most of them were well known,

irt and who had studied them closely, long ago recorded his decided

opinion, that all were mere varieties. We have not found the cha-

^i

it

;ties;

¥'

K'

racters taken from the receptacle to vary, but we dare not assert that

it does not, since we know that the hairiness of the achenes of E.

aquatilis certainly does, and the hairiness is merely a continuation of

that of the receptacle,
^

J

J

** Achenes not transversely wriiiJded. Petals white; nectary without a

scale,

. 7. R. ^alpestris L, (alpine white C); leaves glabrous, radical

ones petiolate orbicular more or less 3—5-lobed, lobes at the

extremity crenate, stem-leaves 1—2 sessile simple linear or

deeply divided into 3—5 simple linear segments, stem mostly

1-flowered, petals obcordate. E. B. t. 231J0.

" By little rills and among rocks on the mountains of Clova, Aiigus-

shire, seldom flowering." G.Don. 1809. Ij.. 5-— Stem3— 6 inches

high, A specimen from Don in Herb. Brodie, which is marked
**on rocks near the Head of Clova," has the aspect of a wild one, but

we still consider it a very doubtful native.

*** Achenes not transversely wrinkled or obscurely so. Flowers yellow;

nectary with a small scale,

I Leaves undivided^

8. R. Lingua L. {great S.) ; leaves lanceolate subserrated

sessile semiamplexicaul, stem erect glabrous, achenes minutely

pitted with a broad ensiform beak. E. B. t. 100,

Marshes, sides of lakes, and ditches ; not very general. 7/- . 7— 9.

Stem 2—3 feet high. Flowers large, handsome.

9. R. ophioglossifoUus Vill. (Serpenfs Tongue S.) ; leaves

oblong sessile, lower ones cordato-ovate petiolate, stem erect

many-flowered, achenes obliquely ovate with a short point mar-
gined, the sides tubercled. £, B. S. t. 2835.

I

St. Peter's Marsh, Jersey; Mr. C. C Bahington, If.. 6.— A very
distinct species, allied in the foliage to the following, but in its annual
duration and the achenes to R. hirsutus. Flowers small ; heads of

fruit large in comparison.

.
10. R. Fldmmula L. (lesser S.); leaves linear-lanceolate

nearly entire petiolate, the lower ones ovato-lanceolate, stem
decumbent at the base and rooting, achenes minutely pitted or
smooth with a short or sometimes subulate point. E. B. t.

387.'

—

p. much smaller, stem creeping filiform. R. reptans
Lightf. Scot. 1^. 289. t. 1.

Sides of lakes and ditches, abundant.— $. Margins of the High-
land lakes, in barren stony places. If.. 6— 3. ' ^

B 5
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4

11. R. *grammeus L. (grassy C.) ; leaves linear-lanceolate
striated entire, stem erect glabrous, scale of the nectary tubular
achenes irregularly wrinkled with a short recurved point rnnf
fascicled. ^. ^. t. 2306. ^

'

" Brought from North Wales by Mr. Pritchard." With. ^. 5, e.

^ "
(Pilewort C, lesser Celandine); leaves

cordate petiolate angular or crenate, sepals 3, petals 9, achenes
smooth blunt. H. B. t. 584. Ficaria ranunculoides Be Q.

Root consisting of

3 on the] -flowered

Pastures, woods, bushy places, &cJ 2/., 3— 5,
many long fasciculated knobs. ZeaiJcs petiolate, 2
stem. Flowers glossy, yellow.

\ r-^

t f Leaves divided. Achenes smooth or wrinkled. Perennial,

13. R. {Wood a.)
ones reniform 3-partite and cut, stem-leaves divided to the base
mto linear subdentate segments, calyx pubescent shorter than
the petals, head of fruit globose, achenes downy. E.B. t. 624,

Woods and coppices, not unfrequent. 1^. 4, 5,— Not acrid, as
most of the other Crowfoots.

14. R. scelerdtus L. {Celery- leamd C) ; leaves glabrous,
radical ones petiolate tripartite, lobes cut very obtuse, upper
ones in 3 linear cut segments andreflexed calyx hairy, achenes
slightly wrinkled collected into an oblong head, receptacle hairy.
-E.jB. t. 681.

Sides of pools and ditches. 11 . 5—9 Stem short, succulent, 1—2
feet high. Lower leaves very broad and glossy. Flowers extremely
small, pale yellow.

15. R. dcris L. {upright Meadow C); calyx spreading,
peduncles rounded (not furrowed), leaves tripartite their seg-

.
ments acute trifid and cut, upper ones linear, achenes and re-
ceptacle glabrous. E. B. t. 652.

Meadows, pastures, and mountainous situations. 2f . 6, 7.

{creep
)

stalks furrovved, scions creeping, leaves with 3 petiolated leaflets
which are 3-lobed or S-partite and cut, achenes collected into a
globose head glabrous, receptacle hairj. JE. B. t. 515.

Pastures, too frequent. 1^. 5—8. —Well distinguished by Its
Creeping scions, and furrowed peduncles,

17. K. bulbosus L. (bulbous C.) ; calyx hairy reflexed, pedun-
cles furrowed, stem upright many-flowered, leaves cut into 3
petiolate leaflets which are 8-lobed or 3-partite and cut, root
bulbous, achenes smooth, receptacle hairy. E. B. t. 515.

Meadows and pastures, frequent. %, 5, 6.-^ Stem 1 ft. high,
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hairy. Lobes of the lower leaves subovate ; upper leaves with linear

segments.

j" "j"

f Leaves divided. Achenes tuberculated or muricated, Anj^uaL

18. R. hirsutus Curt, {pale hairy C.) ; calyx reflexed, stem
erect many-flowered hairy, leaves 3-lobed. or 3-partite, lobes

obtuse cut, root fibrous, aclienes margined and tuberculated

near the margin. E. B. t, 1504. E. Philonotis JEhrh.

Meadows and waste ground. 0.
size. When very small it is R, parvulus L.

6— 9.— Varying extremely in

19. R. arvensis L. {Corn C\) ; calyx spreading, stem erect

many-flowered, leaves 3-cleft their lobes generally again 3-cleft

into linear entire or bi-tridentate segments, achenes margined
muricated. E. B. t. 135.

Corn-fields. 0, 5 7.

—

Achenes very large and prickly. Flozcers

England.

small, pale yellow. — Said to be extremely injurious to cattle,

20. R. parviflonts L. (small-flowered C) ; stem spreading^

leaves hairy 3-lobed aiul cut, penduncles opposite the leaves,

calyx as long as the petals, achenes muricated. E. B, t. 120.

Corn-fields about London, Norwich, and in the S. and S. W. of
Chelmsford. Hackfall. Ormshead. Cork. Sand-hills

between Baldoyle and Howth, Dublin. 0. 5— 8. — Well distin-

guished by its spreading stems, ]aieY£i\ Jioiver-stalks^ and small narrow
petalsy one or two of which are often wanting.

r

h

+

** Ovaries (andfruit) elongated^ many-seeded. Stamens nume^
rous. (Gen. 7— 14.)

7. Caltha Linn. Marsh Marygold.

Sepals 5, petaloid. Pet. none. Follicles 5— 10, compressed.
spreading, with many seeds.

its flowers resemble.

Named from /caXaSo^, a cup, which

C. palustris L. (common M.) ; stem erect rootmg or creep-
ing, leaves orbiculari-cordate or reniform crenate, calyx-leaves

~ oval deciduous. E, B. t. 506. — /3. leaves cordato-trian-5—6
gul C. radicans Forst. : E. B, 1.2175.

%. 3—6 PetiolesMarshy places, common,— jS. Scotland?
with large stipule-like auricles at the base. jS is only known, and in

our opinion has never been known, except as a garden variety : what
is usually taken for it is a small state of a, common in mountainous
situations, and which is the C. minor of Miller's Diet.

8. Trollius Linn^ Globe-flower.

Sepals 5 or many, coloured. Pet 5 or many, small, linear,

bG



12 !• ea:nunculace^. {^Helleborus,

'flat, with an obscure depression above tlie contracted base.
Stamens numerous. Follicles many.—N"ame said to be derived
from ^Hrol or trolen'" a hall or globe in old German, and bear-

E.B.

mg the same meamng as our Ji.nglish word Globe-flower

1. T. Europm'us L. (Mountain G.) ; calyx of about '.

cave erect sepals, petals nearly as long as the stamens.

Moist mountain-pastures in the north of England and Ireland
Wales and Scotland. %. 6—8.— Leaves in 5 deep segments, which
are again cut and serrated. Flowers large, handsome.

(Erdnthis hyemdlis Salisb., the well-known Winter-aconite o{
our gardens and shrubberies, although naturalized in several

)

9. Helleborus Linn. Hellebore.

Cal of 5 persistent sepals. Pet. 8—10, small, tubular, and
nectariferous. Stamens numerous. Follicles 3—10, sessile.

Name : iXecv^ to injure^ and ^opa^food^ from its poisonous nature.

1. H. viridis L. {green H.) ; stem few-flowered leafy, leaves

digitate, calyx spreading. F. B. t. 200.

Woods, thickets, and hedges; and about walls and old houses espe-

cially in a chalky soil: perhaps wild in Birkdale near Helmsley, York-

shire, and in the south of England. %. 3,4.—About 1 ft, high. Leaves

annual, large, on a broad stalk ; upper ones sessile ; segments linear-

lanceolated, serrated at the extremity. Cal. large, greenish-yellow.

This and the following have been often employed medicinally, instead

of the true ancient or Greek H. (H. officinalis Sibth. and Smith).

2. H. fce^tidus L. (stinking H.) ; stem many-flowered leafy,

leaves pedate, calyx converging. E. B. t. 613.

Pastures and thickets, especially In chalky counties, In England;
wild in Hants ; Br. Bromjield. Blantyre, Barncluith and by the

Doune (Ayr) on the west; and near Anstruther, on the east of Scot-

land, but certainly introduced. %. 2—4. — A bushy plant, 2 feet

Leaves evergreen, uppermost ones gradually becoming Iradeas.

Flowers globose ; cal^/x often tipped with a purple tinge. Fetid and

powerfully cathartic.
p

10. Aquilegia Lvin. Columbine.

high.

CaL of 5 sepals, deciduous, coloured.

in a born-shaped spur or nectary.

Follicles 5.—Named fronx Aquila^ an eagle, whose
Bating below
numerous.

Pet, 5, regular termi-

Stamens

claws the nectaries resemble.

1. c
follicles hairy, stem leafy many-flowered, leaves nearly glabrous,

styles as long as the stamens. F. B. t. 297.
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Woods and coppices, in several places, perhaps wild in Hants.

— Inner stamens frequently imperfect.% • 5—7.

11, DEiaPHiNiuM imz. Larkspur.

Cal coloured, deciduous, irregular, upper sepal produced at

the base into a spur.

included within the spur.

Pet 4. ; 2 upper ones with appendages

Stamens numerous. Follicles 1—5.

Named from Delphinns^ or h\(pivy a dolphin ; on account of

the shape of the upper sepal.

1. D, * Consolida L, (Field L.) ; stem erect branched, flowers

in lax racemes, petals combined, inner spur of one piece, pedicels

shorter than the bracteas, follicle one glabrous. JS. B. t. 1839.

• Sandy or chalky fields ; Suffolk, Kent. " About Cambridge, at

Quay, the hills are quite blue with it ; it also occurs red, pink, and

white, and yet Rai/ does not mention it
;
" Henslow. Near St. Helier's

Jersey: Mr. Bahington, %, 6,7,

12. AcoNiTUM Linn. Wolfs-Bane.

Cal. petaloid, irregular, upper sepal helmet-shaped
;^
2 upper

petals or nectaries on long stalks, and concealed within the

helmet-shaped leaflet. Stamens numerous. Follicles 3—5.

—

Name derived from Acone in Bithynia ; or rather from a/cwv, a

dart, from its having been long ago used to poison such wea-

pons with.

1. A. * Napellus L. (common W,, or MouKs-hood) ; upper

sepal arched at the back, spur of the nectary nearly conical

bent down, wings of the stamens cuspidate or none, lobes of the

leaves cuneate pinnatifid. E. B. S. t. 2730.

Teme, Herefordshire. Denbighshire and Monmouthshire. Below

Staverton Bridge, Devon, 1^. 5—7.

13. Act^'a Linn. Bane-berry.

Cal of 4 sepals caducous. Pet. 4. Stamens numerous.

Ovary 1. Berry 1 -celled, indehiscent. Seeds numerous.

—

Named from atcrrj, the Elder ; the leaves somewhat resembling

those of the Elder.

1. A. spicdta L. (5., or Herb Christopher) ; raceme simple

elongated, petals as long as the stamens, pedicels of the fruit

slender. E. B. t. 918.

Bushy places, especially in limestone tracts in Yorkshire; near

Halifax: said to be found near Ambleside and Sandwick, Ulleswater,

in Westmoreland. %. 5.— Stein 1— 2ft. high. Leaves petiolate, 3-

ternate ; leaflets ovate, deeply cut and serrated.

^
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14 n, BERBERIDACE^.

14. P-aEONiA Linn. Pseony.

\^P(B6nia.

Cat. of 5 sepals. Pet 5— 10, concave. Stamens numerous
arising from a thick disk. Follicles 2—5, with many seeds, and
covered with the bi-lamellated stigmas.— Said to be named in
honour of the physician Pmon, or Uaioiv ; but this was one of
the names of Apollo, aud the title of all physicians.

1. P.* coralUna Ketz (entire-leaved P.) ; herbaceous, follicles
downy recurved, leaves biternate glabrous, their segments ovate
entire. E. B. t. 1513.

On the island called Steep Holmes, in the Severn. Blaize Castle,
near Bristol. Mr. Hancock, IL. 5, 6.

Ord.il BERBERIDACE^ Vent.

Sepals 3—6, often coloured, in a double row and bracteated.
Petals of the same or double that number, glandular at the base.'

Stamens opposite to the petals,

recurved valves.

Anthers 2-celled, opening by
Ovary 1 -celled. Style usually short. Fruit

mostly a Berry. Seeds inserted at the^base of or upon a lateral
placenta. Albumen fleshy.— Shrubs often spiny, or herbs, of
temperate climates. Leaves ciliated on the serratures.

1. Berberis. Stamens 6. Fruit a 2—3 -seeded berry.
2. Epimedium. Stamens 4. Fruit a many-seeded pod.

1. Berberis Linn. Barberry.

Cal of 6 concave, coloured, inferior, deciduous sepals.

6, each with two glands at the base. Stamens 6.

Pet
- - , Stigma pel-

late, nearly sessile. Berry 2—3-seeded, —Name : Berberys is

the Arabic name of the fruit.

L B. vulgaris L. (common B,); racemes pendulous, spines
S-forkedj leaves obovate ciliato-serrate. F. B. t. 49.

Copses, woods, and hedges, in England and Scotland. Near Fer-
moy, Ireland. Pj . 5, 6.— Shrub with upright twiggy stems. Flowers
yellow, smelling disagreeably. Stamens highly curious in their

formation and in their elastic property when touched. Berries oblong,
a little curved, red, tipped with the black stiyma : they are acid and
much used for preserves.

2. Epimedium "Zznw. Barrenwort.
+

Cal of 4 sepals, caducous. Pet inferior, with an inflated

nectary on the upper side. Stamens 4. Capsule pod-shaped,
2-.valved, inner valve bearing several seeds along its middle.—
Name of doubtful oriofin.

none, stem-leaf
twice ternate. E

(alpine B.)
'7
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Subalpme woods, but only where planted. Bingley woods, York-
shire. On Carrock Fell and Skiddaw, Cumberland,

and Edinburgh.

Near Glasgow

!(.. 5,— Stems several from the same root, erect,

simple, bearing each a leaf; leaflets heart-shaped, extremely delicate,

ciliated at the margin, hairy beneath, serrated ; lateral ones inequi-

lateral. Panicle shorter than the leaf, springing from the swollen

base of the petiole. jPfow^ers reddish ; nectary yellowish, resembling

an inflated membrane. Anthers very curious, of 2 ceUs, opening

by two valves which spring back upwards, and suffer the pollen to

escape.

Obd. III. NYMPH^ACEiE De Cand.

Sepals about five, often gradually passing into the numerous
petals^ and these again into stamens^ which arise from a fleshy disk

surrounding more or less entirely the many-celled and many-
seeded ovary. Stigma peltate, rayed. Seeds in a gelatinous

aril. Albumen farinaceous. Embryo enclosed in a membra-
nous bag. Cotyledons foliaceous.

—

Aquatic herbs, with peltate

or cordate leaves and magnificent flowers.—The roots of

Nymphcea Lotus are used as food. One plant of this family,

found by Sir R. Schomburgk in the Berbice (Victoria regia)^

has the blossoms 15 inches and the leaves 6 feet in diameter !

1. Nymph^a, Petals and stamens inserted upon the base of the ovary.
2. NuPHAR. Petals and stamens inserted upon the receptacle.

1. Nymph^^a Zmw. Wliite Water -Lily.

CaL of 4—5 sepals. Pet inserted, as well as the stamens^

upon a fleshy disk or covering to the ovary (so as apparently

to arise from it). Berry many-celled, many-seeded.—Name,
the 'Nvix(j)aia of the Greeks, so called from its inhabiting the
waters, as the Nymphs or Naiads were wont to do.

1. N". alba L. (great W.) ; leaves cordate entire, stigma of
16 ascending rays E. B. t. 160.

Lakes and still waters, frequent. 11.

casionally a variety with small flowers.

Of this there is oc-

2. NuPHAK Sm. Yellow Water-Lily.

CaL of 5—6 sepals. Pet. inserted, as well as the stamens,
upon the receptacle. Berry superior, many-celled, many-
seeded,— Name, the 'Nov(pap of Dioscorides, applied to this
plant. The Arabic name is Naufar^ according to Forskal.

1. N. lutea Sm. (common Y,) ; leaves cordate their lobes apr
proximate, cal. of 5 sepals, anthers linear, stigma expanded
entire with from 10—20 rays. Nymph^a Z. ; E. B. t. 159.

Lakes and ditches, frequent. If.. 7.— Flowers large, smelling



16 IV. PAPAVERACE^. [^Paj)dver.

somewhat like brandy; which circumstance, in conjunction with its
flagon-shaped seed-vessels, has led to the name Brandy-bottle.

2. N. pumila De C. {least F.) ; leaves cordate the lobes ap-
proximate, anthers oblong, stigma (green) with 8 or 10 teeth
and as many (yellow) rays, fruit furrowed upwards. N. minima
E. B. t. 2292,

In several of the small Highland lakes. Mugdoek, near Glasgow.
Chartners Lough, Northumberland? If., 7, 8.— From the observa-
tions made by Dr. Torrey and Gray, it would seem doubtful if this
were essentially distinct, not merely from N, Kalmiana, but even from
iV, lutea, and some others. The English plant we have not seen : it

is said to have the stigma of K lutea^ of which it may be only a
small-flowered form.

Ord. IV. PAPAYEKACE^ Juss.

' Calyx of 2 rarely 3 deciduous sepals,

or 6 petals. Stamens indefinite.

Corolla of 4 rarely 5

Ovary 1 -celled. Stigma lobed
or rayed. Fruit dry, with 2 or more parietal usually project-
ing placentas, forming complete or incomplete dissepiments,
hence 1- or several-celled, many-seeded. ~ "

of a fleshy albumen.— Herbaceous plants.

Opium is the product of this tribe, which largely afford a milky,
acrid, and narcotic juice ; while the seeds of all, except Arge-

Einbi^yo in the base

Leaves alternate.

Mexicana ^ In all the species

the petals are crumpled in aestivation except in Sanguinaria^
where they are 8—10 in number.

1.

2.

* Fruit globose^ ohiong, or clavate. Stigma rayed.

PapAVER. Placentas lamelliform, projecting to near the axis,
sessile.

Meconopsis. Placentas filiform. Style short but evident.

Stigma

** Fruit linear, elongated. Stigma 2—i~lobed.

3. Glaucium. Placentas 2, spongy, meeting in the axis. Pod 2-vaIved,
opening from the apex. Seeds not crested.

4. RcEMERiA. Placentas 8—4 (in Brit, sp.), scarcely projecting. Pod
3—4-valved, opening from the apex. Seeds not crested.

5. Chelidonium. Placentas 2, filiform. Pod 2-valved, opening from
the base. Seeds crested.

Fruit globose y oblongs or clavate. Stigma rayed.

1. Papaver Li7in. Poppy.

Sepals 2 rarely 3. Pet. 4 rarely 6. Stigma sessile, radiated.

'Caps, with the seeds on parietal placentas projecting towards
the centre of the single cell, and escaping by pores beneath the

permanent rayed sessile stigma.—Named because it is adminis^

'.tered mihpap (papa^ in Celtic) to induce sleep.
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1, P. Argemone L. (long-prichlyheaded P.) ; capsule clavate

esj. hispid with erect bristles, filaments dilated upwards, stem leafy,

tej leaves bipinnatifid. E. B> t. 643.

iuiini Corn-fields, not unfrequent. 0. 5—1.—Flowers small. Petals.

narrow, scarlet.

isgo, 2. P. hyhridum L. (round-rough-headed P.) ; capsule subglo-

bose hispid with spreading bristles, filaments dilated upwards,
)serT

mm

V*

3

alio'-

je:if
tt stem leafy, leaves bipinnatifid.

^'^^o: ' Sandy and chalky fields in England, rather rare. Norfolk, Dur-
^"•' ham, Cornwall, Kent, Essex. Ormeshead.^ Ireland. 0. 5—7.

^ '

3. P. dubium L. (long-smooth-headed P.) ; capsule glabrous

oblono-, crenatures of stigma distinct, filaments subulate, stem

hairy
,°
bristles of the flower-stalks appressed, leaves once or

twice pinnatifid, sessile. jE. B. t. 644.

PgU Corn-fields, not unfrequent. 0. 5—7.— Stems 1—2 ft. high.

Flowers large. Petals broad, palish scarlet.

globose, crenatures of the stigmas overlapping each other at the

lobei

ojeel 4. P. Rhoe^as L. (common red P.)

nent o - -
^ ^

-,
-

*i
--

ete margin, filaments subulate, stem bristly, leaves once or twice

^t^^.
pinnatifid sessile.— «. bristles of the peduncles spreading.

j^il*^^
B. B. t 645.-/3. bristles of the peduncles appressed.

Arp Corn-fields: rare in the west of Scotland. j3. Channel Islands

mt and Isle of Wight. 0. Fl. all summer.—The common form is

readily distinguished from P. duhium by its short capsule and the

spreading hairs of the peduncles ; var. j8. is conjectured by Dr.

Bromfield to be a hybrid.

5. P.* sommferum L. (ivhite P.)
;
glaucous, capsule, globose

W glabrous, filaments dilated upwards, stem and amplexicaul

leaves usually glabrous. JE. P. t. 2145.

In Norfolk, Cambridgeshire, Isle of Wight, and other places where

the plant has been cultivated. 0. 7.— Flowers generally white,

with a purple eye, but varying much as to colour. From the

unripe capsules opium is prepared.

2. Meconopsis Viguier. Welsh-Poppy.

Sep. 2. Pet 4. Style evident. Stigma of few rsiys. Cap-
sule opening below the style by 4— 6 valves. Placentas filiform.

Named from fx-qfctov, ^ poppy^ and oi//fC) resemblance.

1. M. Cdmlrica Vig. (common W.) ; capsule glabrous, leaves

.
jgo

mostly petiolate, D C. Papaver L. : E. B. i. 66.

^fl Rare: rocky and shady places. Foot of Lidford cascade, Devon.

,(lr Cheddar rocks, Somerset. N. Wales and Westmoreland. Rosstre-

vor hill, Ireland. Scotland, but naturalized. 2/.. 6.— Leaves on
long stalks, pinnate, the pinnae pinnatifid. Flowers large, yellow.
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[ Glaucium.

** Fruit linear^ elongated. Stigma 2 4:-lobecl

3. G1.AUCIUM Tourn. Horned-Poppy.

Sep. 2. Pet. 4. Stigma 2-lobe(l, sessile. Pod. linear, the
twoplacentas at length connected by a spongy dissepiment, hence
2-ceIled, 2-valved. Seeds dotted without a crest.— Named
from the glaucous or sea-green hue of the stems and leaves. ^

1. G. luteum Scop, (yellow H.)
;
pod minutely tuberculated

cauline leaves amplexicaul sinuate, stem glabrous. E. B. t s'
Chelidonium Glaucium Z.

Sandy sea-shores, frequent. 0. 6—10.— Stem 1—2 ft. high,
very glaucous, much branched. Leaves scabrous. Flowers very
large, handsome, succeeded by pods 6—10 inches long.

2. G. * phceniceum Gaert. (scarlet H.)
; pod hispid, cauline

leaves deeply pinnatifid and cut, stem hairy. E. B. t. 1433.
Chelidonium corniculatum Z.

Said to have been found on Portland island, and In Norfolk.
©. 6, 7.

—

Petals scarlet, with a black spot at their base.

Sep. 2.

with 2—

4. R(EMEKiA De Cand. Eoemeria.

Pet. 4. Stigma 2— 4-lobed, sessile. PoJ linear

4 placentas not connected by a perfect dissepiment,
I -celled, 2— 4-valved, valves separating from the apex down-
wards. Seeds dotted, without a crest.— Named after J. J,
jRcemer^ Professor of Botany at Landshut.

. 1. R.* hyhrida De C. {erect-podded R.) ; pod 3-valved erect
hispid near the summit, leaves tripinnatifid the segments Unear
scabrous. Chelidonium L. : E. B. t. 201. Glaucium violaceum
JlLSS.

Corn-fields, rare. Norfolk and Cambridgeshire. ©. 5, 6.
hairy. Petals violet-blue.

5. Chelidonium Linn. Celandine.

Sep.2. Pet. A. Stigma 2-lohed. Po^ superior, linear, 1-ceIled,

2-valved, valves separating from the base upwards. Seeds
crested.— Named from x^^^a^wr, a swalloiv

; probably from the

plant flowering about the time of the arrival of those birds.

1. C. mdjtis L. (common C.) ; E. B.t 1581.

Waste places, especially near towns and villages. Ij., 5— S.

About 2 ft. high, slightly hairy, brittle, full of a yellow fetid juice.

Leaver pinnate, with about 5 decurrent segments, which are broadly

Flowers in long-

Sepah

ovate, lobed, and crenated, sometimes jagged,
stalked umbels, yellow, rather small.
somewhat turgid.

Sepals glabrous. Pod longi
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Ord. V. FUMARIACE^ De Cand.

Sepals 2, deciduous. Petals 4, more or less united, one or

two of them gibbous or spurred at the base. Stamens 6, in two

bundles. Ovary 1, with two opposite ^aviet^l ])lacentas. Style

filiform. Stigma lobed. Fruit dry, indehiscent, with one or

two seeds; or a pod with two valves and many seeds. Seedi$

^lafe
glossy, with a fleshy albumen and embryo at the base. Herbs

Ovary 4-

Seeds

bitter and diaphoretic. — Hypecoum has four distinct stamens

and a different kind of corolla^ but is now usually referred here.

1. FuaiARiA. Fruit roundish, 1-seeded. Seeds not crested.

2. CoRYDALis. Fruit elongated, many-seeded. Seeds with a crest.
J

1. FuMARIA Zz?2K. Fumitory.

Pet, 4, one of them gibbous or spurred at the base,

ovuled. i^rwzY indehiscent, 1 -seeded, the style deciduous,

without a crest.— learned fromfumus^ smohe^ on account, it is

said, of the smell.

1. F. capreoldta L. (rampant F.') ; sepals broadly oval scarcely

acute toothed at the base entire above as broad as the tube of

the corolla and often half its length, fruit globose obtuse, seg-

ments of leaves flat. -B. B. t. 943.

' Corn-fields, gardens, hedges, and road-sides, frequent. 0. 5—9.

A very variable plant, best distinguished by its large petals and

call/cine leaves. Stems generally climbing, sometimes only diffuse.

Leaves bipinnate; segments usually very broad, rarely cuneate oblong,

but never linear or grooved. In the south of Europe the fructiferous

pedicels are usually remarkably recurved, in Germany and the south of

England they are only arched backwards, and in Wales and Scotland

often straight and patent : this last form is the F. agraria of British

collectors, but not apparently the true species of that name. The
fruit is often in some soils more or less tuberculated, but usually

quite even. Lower petal linear or gradually dilated from the middle

to the point, not merely dilated near the point as in the next species.

2. F . officinalis Jj . (common F.); sepals ovato-lanceolate acute

sharply toothed narrower than the tube of the corolla, fruit

globose very abrupt or obcordate.— a. erec't, very glaucous,

segments of leaves narrow usually grooved. F. officinalis, E. B.
t. 589.-/3. diffuse or climbing, green, segments of leaves fiat

broad,

a. In dry fields and road-sides, common.—j8. also frequent in

highly cultivated fields and gardens. 0. Fl through the summer.

3. F. Vaillantii Loisl. (VaillanCsF.) ; sepals very minute, fruit

obovate-globose slightly pointed, pedicel twice as long as the
bract, segments of leaves narrow flat glaucous. E. B. S. t. 2877.
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Fields ; rare. Kent, Essex, Cambridgesliire, &;c. We have now
reason to believe that the English plant is the same as Loisleur's; but
we still entertain doubts of its being truly distinct from the next, the

only essential difference, if that be constant, being in the greater

length of the pedicel.

4. F. parviflora Lam. (least-Jlowered F.) ; sepals very minute
fruit obovate-globose slightly pointed or blunt, pedicel as Ion<»

as the bract, segments of the leaves linear channelled glaucous.

a. flowers rose-coloured, E. B. t. 590.— )3. flowers white
tipped with dark purple. F. parvif. DC.

Fields; rare, ©. 6— 9,—The more common of these two mr^.

is that with white flowers.

5. F. micrdnfha Lag. (smalhflowered i^.); sepals peltate orbi-

cular somewhat cordate at the base inciso-dentate at the margin
concave at the back about twice shorter than the corolla and

one and a half or twice broader, fruit globose subapiculate,

pedicels shorter than the bracts, segments of the leaves narrow
linear grooved. Hooli. Ic. PL t. 363. E. B. S. t. 2876.

About Edinb., and in several other localities in the east of Scot-

Jand; Dover, Guildford, and New Burnham (Norfolk), in England.
0." 6— 9.

2. CoRYDALis Be Cand. Corydalis.

' Pet 4, one of them gibbous or spurred at the base. Ovary
many-ovuled. Pod. 2-valved, compressed, many-seeded. Seeds

with a crest.— Named from KopvdaXig^ the Greek name for

the Fumitory/, with which the present genus was, till lately,

united. «
+

1. C* solida Hook, (solid-rooted C.) ; stem simple erect with a

scale beneath the lower leaf, leaves 3—4 biternate their secrments
(

cuneate or oblong and as well as the bracteas cut, root tuberous

solid, style persistent. E. B. t. 1471.

Groves and thickets : at Kendal (an old garden). Wickham,
Hampshire (perhaps wild); and near Birmingham. 2/.. 4,5.

Flowers large, purplish ; leaves glaucous ; seeds with a crest, in germi-

nation showing only one ovate cotyledon.

'. 2. C.* lulea Lmdl. (yellow C.) ; stem angular erect, leaves

bipinnate, segments broadly cuneate cut or trifid, bracteas minute,

style deciduous, pods nearly cylindrical shorter than the pedicels

root fibrous. Fumaria: E. B. t. 588,

On old walls in many places, but only where it had escaped from

cultivation. 2/L . 5— 8.

—

Flowers yellow ; seeds with a concave crest,

in germination with two lanceolate cotyledons.

3. C. claviculdta DC. (white climbing C) ; stem much branched

climbing, leaves pinnate, pinnae stalked ternate or pedate",

* \

I

II

'%
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style persistent.

segments elliptical entire, petioles ending in tendrils, pedicels

very sliort scarcely so long as the minute bracteas, root fibrous,

Fumarla L. : E. B. t. 103.

Bus\iy and' shady places, in gravelly or stony soil. In Scotland;

most abundant on walls and roofs of houses, especially in the High-

lands. 11. 6, 7.-— Stems long, very slender. Whole plant extremely,

delicate. Flowers small, pale yellow almost white ; seeds with a con-

cave crest, in germination with two oblong lanceolate cotyledons.
L

Okd. VI. CEUCIFER.E Juss.

Calyx of 4 sepals. Petals 4. Stamens usually 6 and tetra-

dynamous ; 2 solitary, alternate with the petals ; 4 opposite to

them in 2 pairs ,' rarely only 4 and equal. Ovary and Style 1

;

^^^^1 hypogynous glands at the base of the solitary stamens. Pericarp
'^^'^^ usually a jt?OMcA or pod, 2-rarely 1 -celled, 2-valved the valves

opposite the shorter stamens; sometimes valveless. Seeds on

mar^^inal placentas (between the longer stamens) without albu-

Radicle curved. Cotyledons plane, parallel to the dis-men.

sepiment and with their edges applied to the radicle (accumbent

6=)i
; or plane, with their back turned to the radicle (incum^

o » Herbs. Leaves alternate. Flowers generally m
corymbs which at length become racemes. — A most important

Natural Order, many of the plants which it contains being

cultivated as esculents ; the Cabbage, Turnep, Mustard, and

Cresses of various kinds, Horse-radish, &c. They contain an

essential oil which renders them stimulating, while their seeds

yield a fine and mild oleaginous fluid, as Rape; and they are

antiscorbutic. The mustard-seed is used for sinapisms. Most
ictwi kinds contain sulphur and nitrogen, and give out in decaying

a smell resembling that of animal matter.

I. SiucuLOS^. Fruit short, scarcely more than a half longer than broad.

A. Fruit without valves; or 1-celled, 1-seeded.

4,^ 17. Cakile. Fruit of 2 joints placed end to end, upper angular deci-

dulous 1-seeded, lower sometimes sterile. Cot. o=.
Cra:mbe. Fruit of 2 joints placed end to end, upper globose deci-

duous 1-seeded, lower stalk-like. Cot. o».
Senebiera. Fruit with 2 cells placed side by side, each 1-seeded.

Cot. ol|.

IsATis. Fruit 1-celled, 1-seeded, with keeled valves. Cot. o|l.

32.

26,

27.

1 The radicle points to or is next the placenta, and, unless accidentaHy twisted,

must be parallel to the dissepiment. When, therefore, the cotyledons are flat, with

their edges turned to the placenta, they are truly accumbent, although apparently

incumbent. But when they are linear, or the seed is nearly terete, their position

and that of the seed itself mav be altered by a twist of the seed stalk, in which
case it is preferable to be guided solely by the apparent relative position of the

radicle and cotyledons in the detached seed.
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I

B. Pouch with a dissepiment and 2 valves.

Style jlaty winged. Dissepiment ofpouch oval

81. Vella. Style twice as long as the turgid pouch. Cot. o»,

)

t

*« Style nearly terete.

f Pouch laterally compressed; dissepiment narrow, oblong, or linear: valves
keeled or winged,

23. CapsellA. Pouch obcordato-cuneate ; valves keeled wingless ; cells
many-seeded. Cot. o||.

13. Thlaspi. Pouch emarginate; valves winged; cells 2—8-seeded.
Filaments simple. Cot. o=.

14. HuTCHiNsiA. Pouch entire; cells 2-seeded. Filaments simple.
Cot. o=.

15. Teesdalia. Pouch emarginate; cells 2-seeded.
^
Filaments with a

scale. Cot. o^.
16. Iberis. Cells of pouch 1-seeded. Petals unequal. Cot. 0=.
25. Lepidium. Cells of pouch 1-seeded. Petals equal. Cot. o]], or

sometimes o=.

ft Pouch dorsally compressed or globose; dissepiment oval, in the broadest
diameter,

10. CocHLEARiA. Pouch turgid ; valves 1-nerved. Style permanent.
Seeds many in each cell. Cot. 0^=. Petals white.

9. Armoracia. Pouch turgid; valves nerveless. Style permanent.
Seeds many in each cell. Cot. o=. Petals white or yellow.

24. SuBULARiA. Pouch turgid. Style deciduous. Seeds many in each
cell. Cot. o|l. Petals white.

12. Draba. Pouch compressed or valves slightly convex. Seeds many
in each cell. Cot. o=.

22. Camelina. Pouch inflated; valves 1-nerved. Style permanent.
Seeds many in each cell. Cot. o||. Petals yellow.

11. KoNiGA. Pouch compressed ; cells l-ovuled, 1-seeded. Filaments
simple. Hypogynous glands 8. Cot. o=. Petals white.

11*. Alyssum. Pouch compressed; cells 2-ovuled, usually 2-seeded;
valves convex in the middle, flat at the edges. Seeds not mar-
gined. Filaments (the two shorter ones or all) with a tooth,

rarely simple. Hypogynous glands (or subulate processes, when
all the filaments are simple) 4. Petals emarginate (yellow).

Cot. o=.
11^. Berteroa. Pouch compressed ; cells about 6 -seeded. Two shorter

filaments with a tooth. Hypogynous glands 4. Petals (white)

tripartite. Cot. 0==.
L

F

II. SiLiQUOS^. Fruit usually much longer than broad, rarely only

twice as long.

C. Pods 2-valved, with a dissepiment,

• Style sometimes very short, sometimes elongated, hut not forming a stout

conical beak. Cot, 0= or o

^ Calyx equal at the base, or very slightly higibbous,

6. Dentaria. Pods flat, linear; valves nerveless, usually separating

elastically. Style filiform. Seed-stalks broad. Cot. o=.
7. Cardaimine. Pods flat, linear; valves nerveless, usually separating

elastically. Style short or none. Seed-stalks slender. Cot. 0—.
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5.

».
4.

12.

Aeabis. Tods compressed, long, linear; valves 1-nerved, or with
several longitudinal coarse veins. Seeds in one row. Cot. o=.

TuRRiTis. Pods compressed, long, linear ; valves 1-nerved. Seeds
in two rows. Cot. o=.

Draba. Pods compressed, oblong; valves 1-nerved. Seeds in 2
rows. Cot. o=.

'^^^'m 3. Barbarka. Pods linear, 4-angled; valves 1-nerved. Seeds in a
single row. Cot. o=.

Nasturtium. Pods oblong or linear, terete ; valves very convex,
reticulatelj veined, nerveless.

.
Seeds irregularly in 2 rows!

Cot. 0^=.

Sisymbrium. Pods linear, terete, or slightly angled ; valves 3- (or
rarely 1-) nerved. Seeds not striated; stalks slender. Calyx

jless:
\

8.

-8-«
19.
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slightly spreading. Cot. o|[.

20. Alliaria. Pods long, linear, terete; valves slightly 3-nerved.
Seeds striated; stalks broad. Cot. o[|.

21. Erysimum. Pods linear, 4-angled; valves 1-nerved. Seed-stalks
slender. Calyx erect. Cot. ol|,

^tt Calyx conspicuously hisaccate at the base. Valves ofpod nerved.

21. Erysimum. Stigma nearly simple. Pod 4-angled. Cot. o[|.

2. Cheirantbus. Stigma on a style, lobes patent (or capitate). Cot.

1. Matthiola. Stigma sessile, lobes connivent, either thickened or
horned at the back. Cot. o=. :

18. Hesperis. Stigma nearly sessile; lobes elliptical, obtuse, conni-
vent. Cot. o|.

18a. Malcolmia. Stigma conical acute. Pod cylindrical. Cot. oH.

** Styleforming a stout conical, often seed-hearing beak. Cot.

28. Brassica. Calyx erect. Pod terete or angled. Seeds in a single
row, globose.

29. SiNAPis. Calyx spreading. Pod terete or angled. Seeds in a sinde
row. • ^

80. DiPLOTAxis. Calyx spreading. Pod compressed. Seeds in two
rows.

33.

D. Fruit without valves or a dissepiment.

Eaphanus. Fruit divided transversely into several 1-seeded loints.
Calyx erect. Cot. -^^ "^

i^

PLEURORHIZ^ '• (0=)

-iriDe 1. arabide^. Pod elongated; valves Jiat, concave, or
,

slightly keeled : dissepiment narrow, in the broadest diameter}
Cot. o=rGen. 1—S ^

rarely
(

bW i^

Matthiola

compressed)

Stock.

O 1 T. 1 J-
--* -^ v.v^iii£^icoscuy t;ruvv lieu wiui tutj cuiimvent

^-lobed stigma, the lobes either thickened at the back^ or with

ghtly twisted so
J 2 ItTffpn^r''''

°*'
^''S^" =''™°^t agree with this character.

i^r as to be annliPrt ^n",l' ''k ^V "i''
J' ^^"^ '^^^e- ^^at the radicle is slig.iuy twstea so
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a horn at the base. Cal erect, 2 opposite sej)als saccate at the
base. Longer Jilaments dilated. — ]!^amed in honour of an
Italian physician, P. A. Matthiolus.

1. M. incdna Br. (hoary shrubby S.) ; stem shrubby uprio-Iit

branched, leaves lanceolate entire hoary, pods cylindrical without
glands. Cheiranthus L. ; E. B. t. 1935.

Cliffs to the eastward of Hastings; but not wild. Ventnor, Isle of
Wight. Pj. 4— 6. —The origin of the Stock Gllly-flower of our
gardens, where it is generally treated as an annual or biennial.

2. M. sinudta Br. (great-sea S.) ; stem herbaceous spreading
leaves downy lower ones sinuated, pods compressed muricated!
Cheiranthus Z. ; E. B. t. 462.

Sandy shores of Wales, Cornwall, Jersey, and Guernsey, g, 5-^^.
Flowers purple, large, fragrant at night. Our two British species

have no point or horn at the base of the stigma.
T w

F

2. Cheiranthus Linn. Wall-flower.
%

Pod compressed or 2- edged.
saccate at the base.

patent or capitate. Hypogy

Cal. erect, 2 opposite sepals

Stigma placed on a style, 2-lobed, the lobes

longer stamens. — Named perhaps from the Arabic Kheyry^
not however originally applied to this genus; or rather from
X^tjo, the handy and arf^oc, a flower^ 1

one delights to carry it in the hand.
w '

1. C. Cheiri L. (common W.) ; leaves lanceolate acute entire

with bipartite appressed hairs, pods linear, lobes of the stigma

patent, stem shrubby at the base. C. fruticulosus L. : JE. B.
t. 1934.

Old walls. T^ • ^9 ^'—A variety, with larger, more highly coloured

and more Aaccld petals, is commonly cultivated in gardens.

3. Barbarea Br. Winter-cress.
r

P(?c? 4-angled and somewhat 2-edged; m??;e5 with a middle

nerve. Seeds in a single row. Calyx erect, equal at the base.

Glands between the shorter filaments and the germen, and a

subulate one between each pair of the longer ones.— Name:
this plant was formerly dedicated to St. Barbara.

1. B- vulgaris Br. (bitter TF*., yellow Pocket); lower leaves

lyrate the superior ones obovate toothed or pinnatifid at the

base, pods linear bluntly 4-angled acuminate much thicker than

the pedicel.— a. uppermost side lobes of the radical leaves as

long as the transverse diameter of the terminal roundish or

somewhat cordate terminal lobe. Erysimum Barbarea L. : E. B-

t. 443.— (3. side lobes of the radical leaves all small and much
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shorter than the transverse diameter of the oblong-ovate or

cordate terminal lobe. B. stricta Andr.

Pastures and hedges, frequent,

stout, furrowed, branched, glabrous.

7JL. 5—8. Stem 1—2 feet hiffh,

Petals yellow, usually the

length of the calyx, or in what is called B, arcuata, twice as long.

Style conspicuous.

(early W,)

tipper ones pinnatifid, segments linear oblong entire, pods linear

compressed obtuse scarcely thicker than the pedicel. Erysi-

read ^^^^ ^- -^- ^- 1129.

Waste places in Devonshire and el^ewhere-

1—2 feet high ; more slender than the last

Style very short.

^. 4—10.— About
in every part

;
flowers

t - smaller; pods longer.

4. TuRKiTis Li7in. Tower-Mustard.

Pod elongated, compressed, 2-edged ; valves nerved or keeled.

Seeds in a double row. Calyx nearly equal at the base.

Named from ferrz5, a tower ; the leaves becoming gradually

smaller upwards, so that the plant assumes a pyramidal form,

1. T. glabra L. Qong-podded T.) ; radical leaves toothed

hairy, cauline ones amplexicaul entire glabrous. E> B. t. 777.

Banks and road-sides in many parts of England, but not general

;

apparently most frequent in Norfolk and Suffolk. Bowling Bay, Par-

tick, and Iledgorton (Perthshire), in Scotland. 0. 5— 7.— Stem I

2^ feet high. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, glaucous, radical ones

toothed or sinuate at the base, cauline ones sagittate. Flowers yel-

lowish-white. Pods long, erect. In this genus there are no glands

between the larger stamens.

5. A''rabis Linn. Eock-Cress.

the nearly sessile

Seeds in one row.
Pod linear, compressed, crowned with

stigma ; valves nerved or coarsely veiny.

Calyx erect.—Name from apa^ig^ applied by Dioscorides to

Lepidium Draha.

1

.

A. stricta Huds. {Bristol iJ.) ; leaves toothed obtuse hispid,

radical ones sinuate toothed, cauline leaves sessile, stems hairy

at the base, petals cuneate-linear erect, pods erect, their valves

1-nerved. E.B. t. 614.

Rare; St. Vincent's rocks, near Bristol, among limestone. 1/..

3—5.—Habit of Sisymbrium ThaUanum, but perennial; root-leaves

strongly ciliated with frequently forked or trifid hairs; flowers twice

the size ; stem-leaves few, small.

2. A. petne'aDC. (alpine R.) ; radical leaves lyrato-pinnatifid

stalked, cauline ones petioled nearly undivided, petals obovate

,

:P clawed spreading, pods spreading twice as long as the pedicels.
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their valves l-nerved. A. bispida Z. Cardamme hastulata
E, S, t. 469.

Alpine rocks in North Wales. Frequent on the high moun
tains of the west and north of Scotland, particularly the Cairngorm
range. Hebrides, especially Skye. 1^. es.— Plant 3—6 inches
high, slender, glabrous or hairy. Flowers with a purple tino-e.

3. A. cilidta Br. (fringed R.) ; leaves somewhat toothed oval
glabrous ciliated, radical ones nearly sessile obtuse, those of the
simple stem semi-amplexicaul or rounded at the base, pods
nearly erect, their valves l-nerved. Turritis alpina L.: E B
t. 1746.

By the sea-side at Rinville, Cunnamara, Ireland.
Stem, 4—

^ . 7, 8.

6 inches high. Boot-leaves several, oval, or obovate- obloncr,
obtuse; cauline ones small.

4. A. hi7^siita Br. (hairy R.) ; leaves all hispid dentate, cauline
ones semi-amplexicaul, pods erect straight, their valves l-nerved
Turritis Z.; £!, B. t. 587.

Walls, rocks, and banks : frequent in many parts of England and
Scotland. t? • 6—8.— One foot or more high, erect, stiff. Stem
rough with spreading hairs, bearing many leaves. Petals small, white
erect.

'

5. A. Turrita L. (Toiver Wall-cress): nanlmp l^nvpc nm.
plexicaul, pods recurved flat _
thickened and valves coarsely veined longitudinally not nerved,
bracteas foliaceous. E. B, t. 178.

Walls of Trinity and St. John's Colleges, Cambridge; and Mag-
dalen College, Oxford. $ . 5. Seeds with a membranaceous mardn.

and linear with the margins

generally

Name:

6. DENTARiAimra. Coral-root.

Pod narrow-lanceolate, tapering; the valves flat,

separating elastically, nerveless. Seed-stalks broad.
dens, a tooth, from the tooth-like scales of the root,

1. D. bulbifera L. (lulUferous C.) ; stem quite simple, lower
leaves pinnate, upper ones simple with axillary bulbs. E. B.
t. 309.

-^

Woods and shady places, rare. Sussex ; Middlesex. Near Dupplin
and banks of the Esk, but scarcely wild. 2^ . 4, 5.—Root creeping,
bearing thick fleshy scales or tooth-like processes. Stem 1—1^ foot

high. Leaflets lanceolate as are the upper leaves, serrated, somewhat
fleshy

; leaves often having a small bulb in their axils. Flowers rather
large, purple.

w

7. Cabdamine Linn. Bitter-Cress.

Pod linear, the valves flat, generally separating elasticallyr

\"
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nerveless. Seed-stalks slender.— Name : KapSta^ the Jieart, and
SafjLUijjj to overpower ; from its supposed qualities-

1. C. amdrd L. {hxrge-flowered B.); leaves pinnate, radical

leaflets roundish, cauline ones dentato-angled, style oblique,

stigma rather acute, stem rooting at the base, petals obovate.

E. B. t. 1000. \

")

Wet meadows, near rivulets^ not unfrequent. If., 4—6.—One
foot high. Well distinguished from the following by the broad
angulato-dentate leajiets of its upper leaves, and the large white flowers,

which have purple anthers^ and stamens almost as long as the petals.

. C. pratensis 1j!(common B,) ; leaves pinnate, radical leaflets

roundish dentate, cauline ones lanceolate nearly entire, style

straight, stigma capitate, petals obovate.
^
B, B. t. 776.

Moist meadows, abundant. IjL. 4—6.— Stem 1—2 feet high.

Flowers large, blush-coloured, sometimes found double, when the
leaflets occasionally produce new plants, on coming in contact with
the ground, while still attached to the parent plant. Stamens half as

long as the petals,

3. C. impdtiens L. (narrow-leaved B.) ; leaves pinnate, leaflets

lanceolate somewhat cut or entire, petioles of the stem-leaves
with fringed auricles at their base, petals linear or none. E. B.
t. 80.

Westmoreland, and Cumberland.
Near the falls of

Moist rock«, rare; Derbyslure,

By the Wye above Tintern. Godalming, Surrey.

the Clyde and banks of the Doune, Scotland. 0.
3—1^ foot high. Well distinguished by the stipule-like auricles at

the base of each petiole. Flowers minute, white.

5— 8. Stem

Kamf very short. E, B, t. 492.

. C. hirsuta L. (hairy B.) ; leaves all pinnate without auri-

cles, radical leaflets roundish angled or toothed petiolate, stem-
leaflets narrower nearly sessile, petals oblong, stigma blunt,
pods erect.—a. smaller, pedicels erect, stamens often 4, style

'" ^ '

'

larger, pedicels patent, stamens
usually 6, style as long as the breadth of the pod. C. flexuosa
With. C. sylvatica Link,

Moist shady places, abundant. '0, 3—8.— Varying much in

size and luxuriance, according to soil and situation, from 4 inches

to a foot or more in height. Stamens 6 in both varieties, or 4 in

depauperated specimens.

(C. helUdifotia L., E, B, t. 2355, with simple entire leaves, is un-
knowDj at least in the present day, as a native either of Scotland or
Ireland.)

8. Nasturtium Br^ Water-Cress. Yellow-Cress.
*

Pod nearly cylindrical (sometimes short) ; valves concave,
neither nerved nor keeled. Seeds in a double row. Calyx
patent. Nasus

c 2
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supposed to be produced by the acrid and pungent quality of
XDis picint*

1. ]Sr. officinale Br. (common W.) ; leaves pinnate, leaflets
ovate subcordate sinuato-dentate, petals (white) twice as loner
as the calyx, pods linear. Sisymbrium Nasturtium Z. • K: T?
t. 855.

' -^'Mi.

Brooks and rivulets, frequent. Ij.. 5— 10.— A well-known
aquatic plant, and an excellent and wholesome salad. Lower leavei
large, of 5—7 distant leaflets, the terminal one the largest and round-
est; ca?^7me Zea/e^s subovate, sometimes oblong, all rather succulent"
glabrous, more or less waved or toothed. Pods about an inch Ion?'
about as long as the pedicels, curved upwards. Hypogynous glands 4

2. {creep
lanceolate cut, those of the uppermost leaves nearly entire, root
creeping, petals (yellow) twice as long as the calyx, pods narrow
oblong or hnear. Sisymbrium L.: E. B. t. 2324.

Water-sides and waste places, but not common ; very rare in
Scotland. 1^. 6— 8.— Roots much creeping. Stem 1 foot hio-b
angular, branched. B.acMs often slender and zigzag. Pedkek
patent; pods also patent or curved a little upwards, varying from 3
to 9 lines long {De C), usually about the length of the pedtcels, but
often longer, sometimes shorter. Hypogynous glands 6.

3. N. terresfre Br. (Marsh Y.) ; leaves lyrato-pinnatiffd un-
equally toothed, root simply fibrous, petals ()^ellow) not longer
than the calyx, pods oblong turgid and the septum 2—4 times
longer than broad. """

-

E. B. t. 1747.
N. palustre DC. Sisymbrium terrestre.

Watery places. ©. 6— 10. — One foot high, branched.
about as long as the spreading pedicels, ascending. _..._..».„
chiefly from the last by its fibrous root, pinnatifid not pinnateTeaves"
minute petals, and more turgid pods.

Pods

Distinguished

WH' 5

(Gen.

Tribe IL Alyssine^. Pouch with the dissepiment in the
broadest diameter : valves fiat or concave. Cot. o
9—12.)

9. ARMORicTA Biipp. Horse-Radish. Water-Radish.

Pouch elliptical or globose, many-seeded : the valves turgid,
not nerved. """

not margined.
Filaments simple, Hypogynous glands 6. Seeds

^ ^ - So named by the Romans
from Armorica, or Brittany, where it was supposed to grow
abundantly. ^

'

Calyx patent.

1. A. amphibia Koch {great W.)
or serrate, root fibrous,

calyx, pouch 2—3 times
petals (yellow) twice as long as the

shorter than the pedicel, stigma capi-

tate. Nasturtium Br. Sisymbrium Z. ; E. B. t, 1840.

f
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2
Watery 21. 6—9.— S'^ems

3 feet high. If any leaves grow under water, they are deeply pinna

tifid, otherwise only deeply serrate. Pedicels usually deflexed. Style

as long as the oblong germen. A. natans {Nasturtium DC.) is closely

allied ; so also is A, Americana (Nasturtium natans Torr. and Gr.),

but it has the white petals and peltate stigma of the next.

2. A. ^rusticdna Baumg. (common H.) ; ra<

on lono- fdot-stalks crenate, cauline ones elongato-lanceolate

serrate'^or entire, root long cylindrical, petals (white) twice as

lon^^" as the calyx, pouch 2—3 times shorter than the pedicel,

stifona peltate. Cochlearia Armoracia X.; E. B. t. 2323.

Said to be wild near Swansea ; also in some parts of the north of

En"-land,'and in Scotland, but too often the outcast of gardens. %.

5. Eoots long, running deep into the ground, well known at our

tables, and esteemed for their pungent flavour. Leaves much veined.

Fruit seldom perfect.

10. Cochlearia Linn. Scurvy-Grass.

Pouch oval or globose, many-seeded ; the valves turgid, with
' ' '' i^z'Zamewfe simple. Hypo-

Calyx
of the

a prominent nerve in the middle.

Seeds not marfjined, tuberculate.

a spoon from the shape
gynous glands 4.

patent.—Name: cochlear^

leaves.

1. C. officinalis L. (common S.) ;
pouch globose ovate or

elliptical, radical leaves cordate at the base, usually reniform

hastate.— a. larger, cauline

K.B.
entire or sinuate, sometimes hastate.— a. larger,

leaves nearly all sessile, usually oblong or oval sinuate.

t. 551.— (3. smaller, lower stem-leaves usually deltoid and

.d. Ji stalked. C. Groenlandica L. : E. B. t. 2403.— y. radical

leaves sometimes and cauline ones nearly all hastate stalked.

C. Danica i. : E. B. t. 696.

a and y on the sea-coast, in a stony or muddy soil, frequent ; P on

the Highland mountains. or %. 5_8.— The common variety

exhibits, on the shores of the Frith of Clyde, all the variations noticed

in the shape of the pouch, which is, moreover, often as large and

veiny as in the figure of C. Anglica, in E. B. t. 5.52. The true

radical leaves of our var. y are perhaps always reniform ; but having

decayed, or been broken off, the lower cauline ones are mistaken for

them.

2. C.. A'nglica L. (English S.) ;
pouch elliptical (large)

veiny, radical leaves petiolate ovate or oblong entire mostly

acute or tapering at the base sometimes subcordate, cauline

leaves mostly sessile oblong sinuate or with a few coarse teeth.

E. B. t. 552.

Margins of large rivers, at a distance from the open sea, perhaps

not uncommon. Thames between London and Woolwich; Avon
above Bristol; Mersey near Warrington. Cree near Newton Ste-

C 3

I
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wart, Scotland. ©. 5

—

. - .^ -
„. f«wc/j generally larger than in theWbut certainly not niore elliptical or veiny than what we refer fthat species; Zeares narrower and often more entire

;
/owers lar^eIhe radtcal leaves are sometimes cordato-ovate, but usually oblo^'n'^"

never, so far as we have observed, broadly reniform or an</led • hflperhaps this and many other supposed species are only forms of th!
variable C. officinalis.

; "^ oi the

11. KoNIGA Br. Koniga.

PoucJi subovate; valves nearly plane; cells 1-ovuled and1 -seeded; seed-stalks with their base adnata to the dissepimentCayx patent. Petals entire (white). Hypogynous glands 8t"
I;dame7its simple. —Name: revived by Mr. Brown, Trom thpKomg of Adanson, and altered by him to Koniga In order tocommemorate the important services rendered to Botany bvMr. Konig of the British Museum. "^ ^

1. K *mantima Br. (Sea-side K, or sweet-Almsum). Alvs-sum Willd. : E. B. t. 1 729. Clypeola L.
^

^ Near the sea, but only where escaped or ejected from gardens
.^udleigh Salterton, Devon ; on the garden-wall at Newlyn, Mount'sBay Cornwall

;
near Aberdeen. X- 8, 9.~Stem somewhat woody

at the bc^e. Leaves hnear-lanceolate, hoary with bipartite appressed
hairs. Flowers white and fragrant, honey-scented. The plant ismuch cultivated. -Mr. Brown admits another species with several
alternate ovules in each cell; and some foreign authors have stillmore extended the genus. In several genera, as Jralis, the number
ot hypogynous glands varies from 4 to 8.

(Alyssum calyeinum Willd. has been enumerated as a British species-
but it IS unquestionably a plant recently introduced, either with seed-'
corn or ballast, though now established in several parts of England
and Scotland. It has simple filaments, and long subulate processes
instead of hypogynous glands, by which, and its persistent calyx, it
IS known from the rest of the genus. Berteroa incana DC, said to
have been found near Lewes and Weymouth, has also no claims to be
considered indigenous.)

12. Draba Linn. WhItlow-fT

Pouch or pod entire, oval or oblong ; valves plane or sllo-htly
convex, 1 -nerved at the base, nerved or veiny upwards ;^ce/&
many-seeded. Seeds not margined. Filaments simple.—Named
Irom cpa^, acrid, as are the leaves ofmany of this tribe.

Petals deeply cloven, white. Erophila DC.
1. D. vcriia L. {comman W.) ; scapes na]

somewhat tootlied hairy. £'. B. t. 586.
DC.—[3. pouch swollen.

Erophila vulgaris

Frequent on walls, rocks, and dry banks. ~^. abundant on shelv-
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ing rocks on Ben Lawers, above the lake. ©. 3—6.— The var. ^

is a very singular one, found by ourselves and others, for many years,

in the above locality, and never seen to vary : the pouch is as much

inflated as that of Subularia.

'^'Hsol ** Petals slightly emarginate, yellow. Style elongated. Aizopsis Z)C.

2. D. aizoides L. {yellow alpine W.); scapes leafless glabrous,

netals twice the length of the calyx, leaves lanceolate rigid
^ '-^ E.B.t. 1271.

s, "2;. 3,4.— Remark-

able for its bright yellow flowers and glossy leaves margined with

hairs. The cultivated plant of this name is a variety with the stamens

constantly scarcely longer than the calyx, and is D. brachystemon DC.

:

the Welsh plant has the stamens the length of the petals, as in

wild Continental specimens, and the pouch glabrous.

0-
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*** Petals sUghthj emarginate or entire, white. Style very short.

3. D. rupestris Br. {Rock W.) ; scape leafless or with rarely

one leaf, pouch or pod oblong-oval, leaves plane lanceolate

hairy. D. hirta E.B. t. 1338 (not Linn.).

Mountain summits; rare. Ben Lawers, Cairngorm, and Ben

Hope; Scotland. %. 7.— The slender perennial root penetrates

deep among mosses and the crevices of rocks, bearing above many

short branches, each crowned with a tuft of lanceolate, soft, plane, en-

tire, or rarely obscurely toothed, hairy leaves; their margins ciliated ;

the hairs mostly simple, sometimes branched, on the surface not un-

frequently stellate. Scapes several from the same root, 1— I2 inch

high, slender, simple, stellato-pubescent. Pedicels short pubescent.

CaL mostly downy. Pouch oval-oblong, pubescent. In cultivation

the leaves become more glabrous, the hairs on the margin longer and

more rigid, and the scape 3 — 3J inches high.

4. D. incmia L. (twistecUpodded W). ; caullne leaves several

lanceolate toothed hoary with starry pubescence, pod oblong-

lanceolate somewhat twisted, E.B. t. 388.

Mountain rocks, In much less elevated situations and far more fre-

quent than the last; in Wales, the N. of England, and Scotland. $.

6, 7. — Stem 4—6 inches to a foot or more high, sometimes throwing

out lateral branches. Lower leaves frequently entire, upper ones

deeply toothed, almost cut, acute. Pods erect, mostly glabrous.

5. D. murdUs L. (Speedwell-leaved TF.) ; stem branched,

leaves ovate obtuse amplexicaul toothed, pouch patent glabrous.

E.B.t. 912.

Limestone mountainous countries, on rocks and walls. Craven,

Yorkshire; Wardon hills, Bedfordshire; Emborough, Somersetshire.

About Forfar, Edinb., and Chelsea, where it has escaped from

gardens. Elarnpv Casitlp. Trplanrl. r?i. 4. .'>.— Six inches to one foot

)ii
sbel^

liiigh.

Blarney Castle, Ireland, ©. 4, 5.

Leaves scabrous. Pouch elliptical, shorter than the pedicel.

c 4
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r'

Tribe III. Thlaspide^. Pouch compressed, ivith the disseni
ment very narrow in the narrowest diameter, valves keeled nl—'~^ ^"^ - =. (Gen. 13—16.)winged. Cot. o

13. Thjlaspi Linn. Penny- Cress.
Pouch laterally compressed, emarginate; valves winfred at tliP

back
;

cells 2—8-seeded. — Named from ^\auj, to fiatten Z
account probably of its compressed seed-vessels.

'

1. T. aroense L. (Field P. or Mithridate Mustard) : pouch
orbicular with a broad longitudinal wing, with a marginal
nerve, cells about 6-seeded, seeds concentrically striate, le'kve,
arrow-shaped toothed glabrous. jE:.^. t. 1659

0.
Fields and by road-sides, in various places ; but not common

^—^— One foot high, branched above. Flowers extremely smS"
white. Pouch very large, with unusually broad wings.

'

perfolidtum L. (perfoliate P.)
tirely with a broad wmg above, wing with a marginal nerve
cells 4-6-seeded, seeds smooth, style included within the notch'
cauiine leaves cordate somewhat toothed glabrous. PJ.B.i

Limestone pastures
; rare. Burford, Oxfordshire

; Bourton Up-
per Slaughter, and Naunton- Seven- Springs, near Stow-on-the-Woid
Gloucestershire. Stone walls about Kineton, Warwickshire G)
4, 5.— Raceme elongated when in fruit.

*

3. T.alpestre L. (alpine P.); pouch somewhat obovate re-
tuse winged above, nerve of the wing obsolete, cells 2—4-seeded
style as long as the notch or exserted, stamens as lono- as the
petals, caulme leaves cordato-sagittate, stem simple £! B t
81. « racemes of fruit elongated, style scarcely longer than
the notch of the oblong-obovate pouch.- ^8. racemes of fruit
oblong, style much longer than the notch of the trian<mlar ob-
cordate pouch. T. occitanum Jord.~y. racemes of fruit oval
or oblong, style much longer than the shallow notch of the
oboval pouch. T. virens Jord.

Mountain pastures rare. «. Teesdale; Thornhaugh, Northumber-
land. Glen Isla. Clova.— ^. Settle, Yorksh. ; Llanrwst, Caernar-

,,,..-. ' ---byshire. %. 6—8. Upon the above
slender distmctions has this species been split into three, T. occitanum
being intermediate between the extreme forms.

14. HuTCHiNSiA Br. (not oi Agardh.) Hutchinsia.

Pouch elliptical, entire; the valves keeled, without wins^s;
cells 2-seeded. Filaments simple.— K"amed in honour of the

^.,.„. v^i,j,ci. — ^. ot-ine, jorKsn.;
vonshire._ 7. Matlock, Derbyshire. %. 6—8.
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late Miss Hutchins, of Bantrj, Ireland, who explored most suc-

cessfully the Botan-y of her native country, and added many

new species to its Cryptogamia.

1. H. petrcB'a Br. (Rock H.)\ leaves pinnate, segments entire,

petals scarcely longer than the calyx, pouch obtuse at both ex-

tremities, stigma sessile. Lepidium E. B. t. 111.

Limestone rocks ; west of England, and Wales, and Yorkshire.

Wall of Eltham churchyard, Kent, probably introduced. ©. 3—5.

2 4 inches high. This genus has the fouch of a Teesdalia, but

the"' stamens of Thlaspi: the British species has the appearance of the

former ; while most foreign ones, if they really belong to the genus,

have that of the latter.

15. Teesdalia Br. Teesdalia.

Pouch emarginate; the valves keeled; the cells 2-seeded.

Filaments having a little scale within at the base.— Named in

honour of Mr. Rolert Teesdale, a Yorkshire botanist.

petals unequal.

4— 5,— Leaves

1. T. nudicaidis Br. (naked

Iberis E. -B. t. 327.

Sandy and gravelly banks In many places. ©.
^

almost entirely radical, lyrato-pinnatifid. Steyns 2—4 niches high,

with sometimes 1—2 small entire or cut leaves. Flowers white, two

of the petals nearly three times longer than the other two.

16. Iberis Linn. Candy-tuft.

PowcA emarginate ; t?aZu^5 keeled and winged ; ceZZ^ 1- seeded.

Petals unequal.—Named from Iberia, or Spain, where many

of the species grow.

1. I. ""amdra L. (hitter C.); herbaceous leaves lanceolate

acute somewhat toothed glabrous, flowers racemose, pouch or-

bicular with a narrow notch. -B. B. t. 52.

Chalky fields, rare, but either the outcast from gardens or mtro-

duced with seed-corn; now not unfrequent in Oxfordshire and Berk-

shire. 0. 7.

variable in their toothing,

bitter.

Stems spreading, often a foot high. Leaves very

Whole plant, as its name unports, very

Tribe IV. Cakiline^. Fruit witliout valves or a dissepiment,

jointed, each joint with one or more seeds, all hut the upper one

often abortive. " "

^
^

Cot. o (Gen. 17.)

17. Cakile Goirf. Sea-Rocket.

T^mY short, angular, of 2, 1-seeded indehiscent joints; the

upper joint deciduous bearing an upright sessilejeed. the

lower one with an abortive or pendulous seed.—

C 5
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34 VI. CKUCiFEKiE: SiSYMBRIE^. iBesperis.

old Arabic word. or
genus

maritima Willd. {jnirple S.)
edged, the upper one with two teeth at the base, leaves fleshy
pinnatifid somewhat toothed. Bunia& Cakile X. ^ B. B. t. 23],

Sandy sea-shores, frequent. 0. 6, 7.— Bushy; branches QrookQ^
and, as veell as the whole plant, succulent- Flowers purplish, rarely
white. Fruit thick, fleshy, at length somewhat woody; the upper
joint IS in reality the heak of the fruit, the pouek itself bt^in^ usually
abortive. ^

F

Sub-Or». IL I^OTORRHIZEiE. Cotyledons incumbent (o

Tribe V. Sisymbbie^. Pod elongated, with the valves convex
or keeled, dissepiment linear. Cot. oj|. (Gen, 18—21.)

18. Hesperis Linn. Dame's Violet.

Pod 4-sided or 2-edp^ed. Stigma nearly sessile ; the lohes
elliptical, connivent. Cal. erect.—Named from kG^r^poQ, the
evening

; at which time the flowers yield a powerful fragrance.

1. H. matrondlis L. (common D.) ; stem erect, leaves ovato-
lanceolate toothed, limb of the petals obovate, pods erect toru-
lose their margins not thickened. H. inodora L. : E. B. t.

731.

Hilly pastures, in several parts of Great Britain, but perhaps al-
ways escaped from cultivation. ©. 5—7.

(Malcolmia maritima Br. has been found near Deal, Kent, by Miss
Harvey, and in Jersey by the late Dr. R. Graham, but in neither
place truly wild.)

19. Sisymbrium Limi. Hedge-Mustard.

Pod rounded or 6-angular; valves convex or 3-an^hd
3-nerved (rarely with the lateral nerves inconspicuous or want-
ing) Hypogynoiis glands none between the longer filaments.
Seeds smooth, their stalks slender. _,
spreading, equal at the base.—mmeT maviitpwv, given by the

Stigma entire. Cat slightly

ancients to several plants, one of which is supposed^'to be a kind
of cress

;
perhaps from aw, with, and l3pa>{xor,food, because so

eaten.

^
1. S. officinale L. (common H.)

; pods subulate pubescent
Ciose-pressed to the main stalk, leaves runcinate hairy, stem
hispid. Erysimum L. : E, B. t. 735.

Waste places and by way-sides, plentiful. Q, 6, 7.
feet high, branched. The deep and cut serrate lobes are not always
sufficiently decurved to constitute a runcinate leaf; the terminal lobe

One io two
k
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AUidria.'] VI. cudcifer^ : sisymbrie^. 35

is very large, roundish in the lower leaves, and oblong in the upper

ones. Flowers very small, pale yellow.
, , ^ •

(S. polyceratium L. has been found about Bury St. Edmunds, but is

certainly not indigenous : in it the pods are subulate as in the last,

but spreading and usually three together, and sessile in the axils ot a

leaf or leaf-like bractea.)

2. S. rrio L. (hroad H., London Rocket) ; leaves runcinate

toothed and as well as the stem glabrous, pods terete nearly

erect, i?. J5. t. 1631.

Waste places, chiefly about London, where it covered the ground

immediately after the great fire in 1666. Faulkbourn, Essex. Ber-

wick-upon-Tweed. Dublin. ©. 7,8.— F/owers yellow. Pods 2

inches long, erect, about four times longer than the pedicels.
^

3. S. SopJiia L. {fine-leaved H"., or Flax-weed) ;
leaves dou-

bly or trebly pinnatifid, lobes linear or linear-oblong, petals

shorter than the calyx. E. B. t. 963.

Waste places, among rubbish : frequent in England, more rare in

Scotland. 0. 6— 8.— Two feet high, branched, i^fowers small,

yellow. Pods terete, linear, slender, erect, but not appressed, about

three times longer than the somewhat patent pedicels.

4. S. thalianum Hook, (common Thale-cress) ;
leaves some-

what toothed downy, radical ones oblong subpetiolate,_ stem

branched, pods ascending terete with 4 angles. Arabis L.:

E. B. t. 901.

Walls, dry banks, and gravelly soils, common. ©. Spring and

autumn. — Six to ten inches high, slender, with few haves, and those

mostly radical. Flowers small, white. Pods twice the length of the

spreading pedicels ; valves convex with only one conspicuous nerve,

as in Arahis, with which it agrees better in habit ; but the cotyledons

are incumbent, and the ;5orfs are not compressed; from Erysimum it

differs by the hairs on the leaves being spreading aud not appressed.

20. kTiAAhiiK Adans . Garlic-Mustard.

Po^ rounded; valves with one conspicuous nerve and two

slender branched nerves or veins. Hypogynous glands between

Seeds striate, their stalks flat and winged.

Stigma"enWve. Cal. slightly spreading, equal at the base.—

Named from Allium, or garlic, which its leaves resemble m their

odour.

ifficindlisTtC. (common G., Jack-hy-the-hedge, or Sauce-

alone). Erysimuria Alllaria L. : E. B. t. 796.

Hedge-banks and waste places. $. 5, 6.— 2 —3_ feet high,

branched. Leaves large, veined, heart-shaped, stalked, sinuato-den-

tate. Flowers white. Pods erect, on spreading pedicels. Were it

not for the seed-stalks, this might be placed In SisymhThvtr..

c 6

the longer filaments.
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F

21. Ekysimum Linn. Treacle-Mustard.

PocZ4-side(l; valves 1 -nerved. Hypogynous glands usually
2 opposite the placentas and between the longer stamena SeeL
smooth not margined, their stalk filiform. Stigma entire oremargmate with the lobes patent. Cal erect. (Pubescence
appressed.)— JSTaraed from ipvio, to cure, on account of the sun
posed virtues of the plant.

^'

I. E. cheiranthoides L. {Worm-seed T.) ; leaves lanceolate
entire or slightly toothed with stellato-tripartite hairs, pods
nearly erect 2-3 times longer than the spreading pedicels
stigma almost undivided nearly sessile. B. B. t. 942.

'

_

Fields, gardens, and waste places. 0. 6—8.— One to two feethigh, branchea. Flowers small, yellow. Glands between the lar-^.r
stamens 2 lobed. '^

2. ^^. * orientdle Br. {Hare's-ear T.) ; leaves ..u-am-
plexicaul, radical ones obovate, all glabrous glaucous and entire

cordato-am-

stigma entire.

Fields and cllfFs near the sea ; Suffolk, Sussex. 0. 5_8
Flowers v^hn^ or cream-coloured. Calyx slightly bisaccate at 'the
base Glands wanting between the longer stamens, but the opposite
sepals glandular at the base, thus differing from the genus as limited
by C A. Meyer.

Tribe VI. Camewne^. Pouch with the valves more or less
or dorsally compressed, dissepiment oval or oblong.

convex

Cot. of. (Gen. 22 )

22. Camelina Crantz. Gold-of-Pleasure.

Pouch obovate or subovate
; valves inflated, with a prominent

nerve at the base
; cells many-seeded. Filaments simple.

1.

dwarf or humble, and \ivov,Jii

1 , . /^ 9^' (S<^mmon G.)
; pouch obovate margined,

valves hemisphjenca], stigma simple, calyx erect, leaves lanceo-
late sagittate. Aljssum E. B, t. 1254.

Fields occasionally among flax, with which it has been imported.
y 6, 7,— Stein 2—3 feet high, panicled above, usually more or less
pubescent. Leaves nearly quite entire, sometimes slightly toothed.
Flozvsrs small, yellow. Pouches very large, on long stalks. Seeds
scabrous.

»

°

23. SuEULARiA Lt7in. Awl-wort.
Pouch oval, pointless; valves turgid; cells many-seeded.

Cotyledons linear, curved
1 ^ * . _

leaves being subulate or awl-sliaped.

1. S. aqiidtka L. {AwUworf). E

Named from subula^ an aivl; the
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Shallow margins of alpine lakes, not very frequent. %* 7,

Roots of numerous, long, white fibres. Leaves few, radical, awl-

shaped, 2—3 inches long. . Scape 3—4 inches high. Flowers small,

appearing even under water. Pouch nearly approaching that of

Draha^ bul with more turgid and convex valves^ having one conspi-

cuous middle nerve, and sometimes two fainter ones. Emhryo with

its cotyledons linear, long ; and the curvature takes place, not at the

very base of the cotyledons as in most other Cruciferm^ but above the

base, so that a section made below this exhibits the appearance of

four cotyledons without a radicle.

jj'
;!;«

Tribe VII. Lepibtne^. Pouch tvith the valves keeled or cori"

vex ; or fruit shoi^t and indehiscent^ 2-celled : dissepiment very

narrow. Cot o||, rarely {in Lepidium) o=. (Gen. 24—26.)

24. Capsella De Cand. Shepherd's Purse.

Pouch laterally compressed, obcordato-cuneate (or elliptical)
;

the valves navicular, without wings; cells many-seeded.

—

J^ame ; the diminutive of capsula^ a capsule or little lox.

1. C. Bursa Pastoris DC. (common S,) ;
pubescent or hairy,

stem-leaves sessile lanceolate-sagittate, pouch obcordato- cuneate.

Thlaspi i. ; E. B. t. 1485.

Corn-fields and waste places, everywhere, most abundant, Q. The
whole summer.— Very variable, from 3 inches to 1—2 feet high.

Leaves all generally toothed and rough with hairs; radical ones more
or less pinnatifid. Flowers small.

25. Lepidium Linn. Pepper-wort.

Pouch with the cells 1 -seeded ; the valves keeled or winofed.

Petals equal. Cot, sometimes o=.— Name: Xeiriq^ a scale^

from the form of the little pouches.

* Style minute»

1. 'L, latifolium L. (broad-leaved P.) ; leaves ovato-lanceolate
undivided serrate or entire, pouch oval entire downy with a
minute style. E. B. t, 182.

Wet shady places, near the sea and salt-marshes ; in Norfolk,
Essex, and Yorkshire. Weems and Donibristle, in Fifeshire, but
apparently only naturalized. If.. 7,' 8.— Stem 2— 3 f^et high,
'branched, erect, with large leaves. Flowers numerous, small, in many
terminal and axillary clustered racemes.

2. L. ruderdle L. (narrow-leaved P.) ; flowers diandrous
without petals, radical leaves pinnatifid, those of the branches
linear entire, pouch roundish-oval emarginate patent with a
minute style. E, B, t. 1595.

Waste places near the sea, and among rubbish.* ©, 5, 6.— The

^
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typical form of the plant, with petals and six stamens^ is as yet un-
known, unless described as a distinct species. Stem sometimes a foot

high, much branched. Seed-vessels numerous. Cotyledons incum-
bent, as in most of this genus ; whereas those of its very near affinity

L, Firginicum, are accumbent.

** Style as long as the pouch.

3. L. Drdba Br. (WMtloio P.) ; leaves amplexicaul broadly
oblong or lanceolate entire or toothed, pouch cordate entire at

the apex crowned with a style about its own length, valves
turgid. E. B. S. t. 2683.
I

Fields and hedges, rare. Swansea; at St, Peter's and Ramsgate,
Isle of Thanet ; banks of the railway at Forest-hill, Surrey ; left bank
of the Dee below Chester. %. 5, 6.— Stem 8— 10 inches to a foot

high, branched, with large distant Zea?;es and almost umbellate cor^^mis

of numerous smaU Jlowers. Pedicels very long.

*** Style Jiliform, much shorter than the pouch.

Thlaspi

4. L. campestre Br. (common Mithridate P.)
;
pouch ovate

emarginate winged rough with minute scales, style scarcely

longer than the notch, cauline leaves sagittate toothed,
""'

'

*

L.: E. B. t. 1385.

Corn-fields and dry gravelly soils ; not uncommon in England and

Scotland. ©. 5— 8.— Stems solitary, erect, 10— 12 inches high,

corymbosely branched above. Lower leaves almost spathulate, all

slightly pubescent, as well as the racemes and pedicels. Pouch cu-

riously scaly.

5. L. Smithii Hook, (smooth Field P.)
; pouch ovate emar-

ginate winged glabrous occasionally with a few minute scales

on the back, style twice as long as the notch, cauline leaves

sagittate toothed. — Lepidium hirtum Hooh Scot. TLIaspi

(not X.) : E
Borders of fields and hedges in Norfolk and Suffolk. Caernarvon-

shire and Anglesea, Frequent, particularly in the west of Scotland.

Belfast and Dublin, plentiful. If.? 4— 8.— >S'^ems many from the

same biennial or perhaps perennial root, 6 inches to more than

a foot high, diffuse, irregularly branched. Much resembling the

last, but truly distinct. Pouch with a much longer style, quite gla-

brous, and smooth or even ; except that sometimes on the middle

of the back there are a few minute scales. When glabrous it is the

L, heterophyllum of Bentham, from the Pyrenees; our common form

is found, however, In the north-west of France.

26. Senebiera De Cand, Wart-Cress.

7^r?/27 broader than long, 2-celled5 without valves or wings;

ceZZ^ 1 -seeded. Cotyledons long, linear, curved.— I^I'amedin

honour of M. Senebier^ an eminent Genevese physiologist.
h
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1. S. Coronopus DC. (common TT., Simnes-cre^s); fruit

undivided crested with little sharp points, style prominent.

Coronopus Ruellii Sm, ; JS. JB. t. 1660-

Waste ground, not unfrequent in England^ Rare in Scotland. 0.
5—9.— A much branched spreading weed. I^eaves bipinnate, their

segments linear. Flowers very small, white, in lateral axillary corynabs.

Pouch large in proportion to the flower, curiously crested. Cotyledons

(in the whole genus) nearly as in Suhularia.

2. S. didyma DC. (lesser TF.) ; fruit emarginate of two
wrinkled lobes, style very short. Coronopus Sm, FL Brit
Lepidium E. B. t. 248.

Waste ground near the sea, in the south and south-west of Eng-
land ; about Exeter, Truro, Penrhyn, and Milfordhaven. Shore near

Caernarvon. South of Ireland. ©. 7—9.— Leaves once or twicescare

Thli pinnate.

^lanj:
Tribe VIII. Isatibe^. Fruit shorty l-celled^ l-seeded^ with

heeled scarcely dehiscent valves. Cot. o[[. (Gen. 27.)

27. IsATis Linn. Woad,

Fruit 1-celled, 1-seeded, laterally compressed; ?ra7ye5 keeled

or winged, eventually separating at the apex. Hypogyn

>hes I

lulate,

iteei
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glands between the longer stamens.— Name : laariQ of the

Greeks.

1. I. * tinctoria L. (Dyer's TT.) ; fruit glabrous obovate-
oblong about three times longer than broad, radical leaves

oblong crenate, those of the stem sagittate. E. B. t. 97.

Cultivated fields, about Ely, Durham, &c. $. 7.

—

Flowers yellow.

Cultivated for the sake of the blue dye which it yields, hence called

Glastum by the Romans, from glas, the Celtic for blue. Woad seems

to take that name from Guadum, now Gualdo, in Italy, where it was'

formerly extensively cultivated.

IS
itis Sub-Order HI. ORTHOPLOCE^. Cotyledons condupll-

oioi
J

'J

cate (o>>).
r

Tribe IX. Brassice^. Pod elongated. Dissepiment narrow.

Cot. o>>.

28. Brassica Linn. Cabbage, Turnep, ISTavew-

PocZ2-valved (with a sterile, or one- or several-seeded beak),
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Seeds in a single row. Calyx erect. — Name derived from
the Celtic hresic (modern Gaelic j^raz^eacA), a kind of cabbao-e
or rather pottage, made of it. ^ *

* Valves ofpod l-nerved, veiny ; beak usually sterile.

1. B. olerdcea L. {Sea C) ; root caulescent cylindrical
fleshy, all the leaves glabrous glaucous waved and lobed, upper
ones oblonor sessile. E, B. t. 637.

Cliffs by the sea: Devonshire, Dover, Wales, Cornwall, York-
shire, and in the Frith of Forth. $. 5—8.

I—2 feet. Leaves thick, subcai'nose, the
but toothed.

Cahhage*

Flowers large, yellow.

Varying in height,

uppermost undivided,

The origin of our garden

2. B. "^Ndpus L. (Bape^ or Cole-seed)-^ leaves glabrous
somewhat glaucous especially on the under side, lower ones

upper cordato-lanceolate amplexicaul, pods
spreading. E. B. t. 2146.

lyrate toothed,

1

Corn-fields and waste ground, frequent in England.
Root slender or fusiform.2 feet high.

&*""^' o • o, 6.—

"

Lobes of the lower leaves

crenate, upper leaves entire more giaucous. Petals yellow, rather

small. Pods torulose The slender-rooted variety Is cultivated for

the oil produced by its seeds, which after pressure are formed into

cakes, and used as manure and for feeding cattle; but the slender-

rooted variety of B. campestris is much more employed for the same
purpose on the Continent, under the name of Colsa,

E. B.

3. B. campestris L. (common wild N.) ; upper stem-leaves

cordate acuminate amplexicaul glabrous, lower and radical

ones lyrate dentate subhispid glaucous, pods erect.

t. 2234.

Corn-fields and, sides of rivers and ditches, in many places.

Root fusiform, slender and annual in the wild

the cultivated one.

or ^. 6, 7.-
plant, often turnep-shaped and biennial in
Stem hispid below. Flowers yellow. Pod cylindrical or obscurely

4-angular ; seeds forming slight prominences ; beak awl-shaped,

striate, sometimes with a single seed,— Apparently the origin of

the Swedish Turnep of our agriculturists, and in Scotland it has never

been found except where the Swedish Turnep had been previously

cultivated.

4. B. "^Rdpa L {common T.) ; root orbicular or oblong

fleshy, radical leaves lyrate scabrous not glaucous, lower

stem-leaves incised, upper ones cordato-ovate acuminate am-

plexicaul smooth. E. B. t. 2176.

Borders of fields and waste places. ^. 4—7 Varying ex-

ceedingly in height, according to soil. Upper leaves subglaucous

;

all more or less toothed. Although this and the last two are readily

distinguished in cultivation by their radical leaves alone, there are

U]
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' differ in other respects.
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** Valves ofpod 3~n€rved ; beak 1— S-seeded.

5. B. Monensis Br. {Isle-of-Man or Wall/lower C.) ; leaves
pk{ stalked all deeply pinnatifid, lobes oval oblong unequally
l^ed,! toothed, in the upper ones linear.— a. stems prostrate glabrous

or hispid at the base. Sisymbrium Z. : E. B, t. 962.— (3. stems

vaii^
I

^^^^^ '^ore leafy and hispid. B. cheiranthus Vill : Brit FL ed. 6.

rr
iiJi^

Sinapis Koch : E. B. S. t. 2821 •

unt On the isles and shores of the Clyde, and on both sides of the

ourj Irish Channel, Argyleshire, Ayrshire, &c. ; Isle of Man. j8. Jersey,

%, 5—8.— Leaves usually glabrous, except on the petioles. Stems
slightly hispid, greedily eaten by sheep and cattle, and probably de-

5 gk serving of being cultivated as fodder.

ower
'

,.

-aul 29. Sinapis Linn. Mustard.

P6»c? 2-valved (with a sterile or one- or several-seeded beak).

^^ J

Seeds in a single row. CaL patent.— IsTamed from the Greek-

loweri ^^^^^^ the common Mustard^ which again Theis derives from the

]o^^.^^
Celtic Nap (modern Gaelic Newp)^ a Turnep.

Itivatc *

ormei ' « , -^

Valves ofpod 1-nerved.

1. S. nigra L. (common M.)
; pods appressed glabrous tetra-

gonous, beak sterile short subulate, upper leaves linear-lanceo-
late entire glabrous. E. B. t. 969. Brassica ICock.

Under hedges and in waste places, in England, very rare in Scotland
tern (if wild). 0. 6—9.— Stem 3—4 feet high. Lower leaves large,

ad rj lyrate, rough. Pod with a short empty beak, or rather only the per-

;t.
I sistent style and stigma at its summit ; its valves bluntly but so

strongly 1 -nerved as to make it quadrangular, the four sides being
I flat and without any prominent veins. — The seeds yield the mustard

'I ^^ ^^^ tables ; of which the best is that from which the oil has been
expressed, as originally prepared by Mrs. Clements of Durham.

M.)
^^.|i nentvly veined with a short l-seeded beak, leaves lyrate hispid,

g ori? cauline ones linear-lanceolate, stem much branched. Era-

jt
bas; castrum K^och : E. B. S. t. 2843.

prS' Jersey and Alderney, hut rare. ^. 7, 8.

—

Pods glabrous or
hairy, with a glabrous beak and single seed. Seeds ovate, com-

^ pl
pressed ; on which account It has been removed to the genus Eru*
castrum^ but it is less allied to Brass. Erucastrum, the type of that

)USt ' genus, than to Sin. nigra.

** Valves ofpod 3

—

5-nerved.

j^^ji 3. S. arvensis L. (wild M., CharlocK)
;
pods glabrous with

uf many angles turgid and knotty longer than the slightly com-U pressed beak, stem and leaves bristly. E. B. t. 1748.



42 VI. CRUCIFER^ : BRASSICE^. \_Diplotdxis.

Corn-fields, too frequent. ©. 5—8,— Stem 1—2 ft.

Flowers rather large, yellow. Calyx very spreading,
pod usually empty, sometimes with one seed.

high, rough.

Beak of the

4. M.) shorter and
slightly narrower than the flat ensiform beak, leaves pin-
natifid. E. B. t. 1677.

Waste places, frequent in England ; more rare in Scotland. Q,
Stem 1—Ijft. high, sparingly hairy or glabrous. Leavel6, 7.

ii>

usually glabrous, the lobes variously cut and toothed, or erose.

Flowers large, yellow. Well distinguished from the other British
species by its long, thin beak, which contains a single seed.

30. DiPLOTAxis De Cand. Rocket.

Tod linear, compressed (with usually an empty beak), 2-

valved ; the valms slightly convex, 1-nerved. '

Seeds (oval or
oblong) in two rows. Calyx patent.— Named from (^ittXoc

double^ and raliq^ a series^ in allusion to the two rows of seeds.
r

\

1. D. tenuifolia DC. {Wall R.)
;
pods shortly beaked erect,

pedicels spreading, stems erect leafy glabrous somewhat woody
at the base, leaves lanceolate very acute pinnatifid or bipinna-
tifid glabrous. Sisymbrium Z. ; E. B. t. 525. Sinapis Br.

Old walls and heaps of rubbish about great towns, in the south,

south-west, and east of England: as London, Bristol, Yarmouth,
Chester, Tynemouth, and Shields. St. David's, Fifeshire, but in-

troduced with ballast. 7^. 6— 9.— Root thick. Stem 1—U ft.

high, glabrous, almost woody at the base. Flowers large, yellow.

This plant smells disagreeably.

2. D. murdlis DC. (Sand R,)
;
pods shortly beaked erect,

pedicels spreading, stem herbaceous hispid spreading leafy only

Sisymbrium Z. ; E, B.at the base, leaves sinuate glabrous.
t. 1090. Sinapis Br.

Sandy barren fields near the sea, in the south and south-west of

England ; Isle of Thanet, and below Bristol ; also at Tynemouth and

Shields. Edinburgh and Dunfermline, but not truly wild. ©. ^j^*

Very like the preceding, but annual, and much smaller and less

leafy.

Tribe X. Velle^, Pouch with the valves convex ; dissepi'

ment broad. Cot. o > >. (Gen. 3L)
r

31. Vella LiJin. Cress-rocket.

Pouch swollen, 2-celled, with a dilated, flat, winged styh

twice as long as the vaUes. Seeds 4 in each cell Cal erect.

Named from veler in Celtic (in modern Gaelic biolar% tlie

cress.

B,

k
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1. V, ^dnnua L. {annual C.) ; leaves bipinnatifid, fruit pen*

dulous. E. B. t, 1442, Carrichtera Vellse DC.
Sandy fields. Salisbury Plain: Lawson. ©. 6.— Not found

since the time of Ray.

aui Tribe XI. Eaphane^. Fruit

^f
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transversely into l-seeded cells sometimes separating. Cot.

o>> (Gen. 32, 33.)

32. Crambe Linn. Kale.

PrwzY -withotit valves, the upper joint globose, deciduous,

bearino" one pendulous seed upon a stalk arising from the bottom

of the cell ; lower joint resembling a pedicel.— Name : Kpajx^q

of the Greeks.

1. C. maritima L. (^Sea K.) ; longer filaments forked, fruit

pointless, leaves roundish sinuated waved toothed glaucous, and
as well as the stem glabrous. E. B. t. 924.

^

Sea-coast in sandy or stony soils in various places, but not very

general. 7^. 6.— Root thick, fleshy. Flowers white. Well known
as an excellent culinary vegetable when cultivated and blanched.

33. Raphanus Linn. Radish.

\^
^^\ Fruit without valves, or a dissepiment, with a long style,

several-seeded. CaL erect.— Name : pa, quicMy^ and ^atj/ojua/,

to appear; from its rapid vegetation.

1. R. Raphanistrum L. (wild i?., or jointed Charlock) ; leaves

eafyc

simply lyrate, fruit jointed, style 2

last joint. E. B. t. 856.

3 times longer than the

Corn-fields, frequent. ©. Summer and autumn.— Stem I li
foot high.

th-^^ veined.

Leaves stalked, rough. Flowers yellow, rarely reddish.

lU^^I
f

2. R. maritirnus Sm. {Sea R.) ; leaves interruptedly lyrate,

fruit jointed striate, style scarcely longer than the last joint.

E. B. t. 1643.

Beachy-head, Sussex. Jersey and Guernsey. Sea-shore in Bute,

Argyleshire, and Galloway; Scotland. $. 6.

—

Stem 3—4 feet high.

All the leaves rou^ch and the lobes toothed,
yellow.

Flowers rather large,

" Pods larger than in the preceding, and (especially when
dry) channelled with fewer, broader, and deeper furrows, and sharp

intermediate prominences ; the beak also is smoother, as is the upper
part of the plant generally." /. E. Bowman. Is it really a distinct

species? R, Landra DC.' only differs by the longer style, and is in-

y.e!^ termediate. The character derived from the leaves sometimes dis^

]l(iry
appears. - -

.
^

re
ii;
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Okd. VIL KESEDACE^ Be Cand.

^ ^
Calyx of several narrow sepals. Petals unequal, mostly lad,

niated. Stamens 10— 24, inserted upon a glandular irreo-ular
disk. Ovary sessile, 3— 4-lobed, 1 -celled, with 3—4 parietal
placentas bearing many seeds (or of 4—6 verticillate 1 -celled
carpels). Stigmas sessile, one to each placenta and alternate
with it. Fruit opening in an early stage at the extremity aW
the line of the placentas.

—

Reseda odorata is the sweet Mio-non-
nette of our gardens.

1. Reseda Linn,- Dyer's Rocket. Mignonnette.

Cal of 1 piece, many-parted. Pet. more or less divided and
unequal. Caps, of 1 cell, opening at the top.

Name from reseda, to calm, from
qualities.

Stigmas 3— 4.

Its supposed sedative

1. R. Luteola L. (com^non J)., Yellow-weed or Weld)
long lanceolate undivided, calyx 4-partite, stigmas 3.

t. 320.
E.B.

Waste places ; frequent on a chalky soil. 0. 6—8.— 5'^em 2—3 feet

high, branched. Racemes \ong, of numerous yellowish ^oi^jers, with
prominent stamens. Nectary large, green, crenate, on the upper side

of the/oM;er; 3 of the -petals 3-cleft, segments linear; two lower
petals entire; capsules broad, depressed. — Used in dyeing woollen
stuffs yellow.

2. R, luiea L. {base D., wild M.) ; leaves 3-cleft or pinnatifid,

calyx 6-partite, petals 6 very unequal, stigmas 3. E. B. t

Waste places and chalky hills. © or i;. 6—8.

variable, some bipinnatifid, lower ones often pinnate,
yellow than in the last.

Leaves very

Flowers deeper

Two upper petals with 2 wing-like lobes,

lateral ones unequally bifid, lower ones entire.
%vrinkled.

Capsule oblong,

3. R. ^fruticulosa L. {shruhhy base Z).); leaves all pinnate

5 -partite, petals 5 nearly equal trifid,

2628.

Unenclosed sand-

waved glaucous, calyx
stigmas 4, E. B. S. t.

^
Cornwall. Weston-super-mare, Somersetshire,

hills, Bootle, 4—5 miles from Liverpool. Coventry, Warwickshire.
The following stations, either for this or R.alba, have also been com-

municated:-— about Dublin; between Cork and Glanmire; and

near Gosport.
(J or 1^. 6.— Ii. alba of Continental writers chiefly

differs from this by having the cali/x 6-partite, and 6 petals : Mr. Borrer,

however, can only distinguish the R. alba of the Linnean Herbarium
by its shorter flower-stalks, more cylindrical racemes, and the ter-

minal lobe of its leaves more similar to the rest (less dilated than

that of R frutictilosa) :— a specimen from Mr. Borrer has the calf

5-partite.

the

^11

ail

C3
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f.

i;

Ord. VIII. QISTKC^M Juss.

Sepals 3, with a twisted asstivation, with usually 2 outer
smaller ones. Petals 5, deciduous, with a twisted and crumpled
sestivation. Stamens numerous. Ovary 1, 1- or many-celled.
Style 1. Stigma capitate, simple. Capsule of 3— 5, rarely 10
valves. Seeds numerous. Embryo spiral or curved, in a mealy

Northern Africa, with handsome, generally fuga
.— Cistus Creticus affords the balsam called Gum
'he stamens of Helianthemum exnand aftpr hpino*

Caps.

albumen.— Shvnbs or herbaceous plants abounding in Southern
Europe and
cious^ flower.

Ladanum,
suddenly compressed between the finger and thumb.

1. Helianthemum Tourn. Rock-rose.

Sep. 5, of which 3 are equal and 2 outer ones smaller.
3-valved.—Named from >}Aioc,the sun, and avdoq, 2i.flow^, , ^.xv.

same as Helianthus.

1. H. cdnum Dun. (hoary dwarf R.) ; shrubby, leaves
without stipules opposite ovate or oblong petiolate flat hoary
beneath, racemes terminal bracteate, style twisted at the base
reflexed, at the apex inflexed, seeds blackish. Cistus L. C.
marifolius, E. B. t. 396.

Rare
; alpine rocks in the north of England, Lancashire, Westmore-

land, on Cronkley Fell in Yorkshire, and in Wales. Western Isles
of Arran, Ireland. 1^. 5—7.— A low shrubby plant, with hoary
leaves, and rather small yellow flowers. Cistus marifolius, Anylicus,
(Elandicusy and Italicus of Linnceus appear all to be mere vars.

2. II. guttdtum Miller (spotted annualR,) ; annual erect, leaves
oblongo-lanceolate or linear, the lower opposite without stipules,
the upper alternate, style straight very short,
without bracteas.

^

teate.

t 21.

a. racemes
/3. racemes brac-

H. Breweri Planch, in Lond. Journ. Bot. iii. p. 618.

Cistus Z. .- jB. B. t. 544.

Very rare. a. Three-Castle Head, Cork. Jersey. /3. Holyhead
mountain. ©, 6_s.

r'\
^' *

^^^if^^^'^^^' Willd. (Ledum-leaved R.) ; herbaceous
slightly downy, leaves with stipules lanceolate, flower-stalks
solitary opposite to the leaves shorter than the calyx erect
in fruit, styles straight, capsule polished. Cistus Z, ; E. B. t.
2414.

Very rare
;
on Brean downs, Somersetshire ; JTwcfs. %. 6,7.—We have never seen British specimens of this plant, and it is gene-

rally supposed that Hudson mistook H.polifolium for it.

,
^' ^^* y^S^re Gasrt. {common H.) ; shrubby procumbent,

eaves with stipules opposite ovate or oblong nearly flat green
aoove, racemes solitary terminal bracteate, pedicels elongated
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deflexed in fruit, style bent at the base somewhat clavate at
the apex, seeds black. Cistus Helianthemum Z. : JS, J5, t. 132]
C. tomentosus, E^ B. t. 2208. C. Surrejanus Z., (petals lanceo'
late often cut) : E. B. t. 2207.

Frequent in dry pastures, especially in a chalky or gravelly soil

%. 7—9.

5. H. polifolium Pers. (white R.); shrubby procumbent
hoary, leaves with stipules opposite ovato-oblong or oblong-linear
more or less revolute at the edge, racemes solitary terminal
bracteate, pedicels elongated and deflexed in fruit, style bent
at the base somewhat clavate at the apex, seeds black. H
Apenninum DC. Cistus L.: E. B. t. 1322.

Rare; in the south of England. Brean downs, Somersetshire;
Torquay and Babbicombe, Devonshire. %. 7,8.— F/orvers white.
In gardens all intermediate states may be observed between this and
the last, of which, with about 50 other supposed species, it is probably
a mere variety,

^

Oed. IX. VIOLACEtE Be Cand.

Sepals 5, persistent. Petals 5, unequal and the lower one

spurred at the base, or sometimes equal. Stamens 5. Anthers
generally with a dilated appendage at their extremity ; 2 of

them (in the genera with irregular flowers) usually appendicu-
late at the base. Ovary 1 -celled, with 3 parietal placentas,

bearing several seeds. Style 1. Capsule 1-celled, 3-valved,

bearing the seeds along the middle of each valve. Emhyo
straight, about as long as the copious fleshy albumen.— Herbs or

^M
iflorum (which

been satisfactorily ascertained to be the famous "Cuychun-
chulli " or lonidium Marcucii of Dr. Bancroft), &c.

Viola Linn. Violet,
1

CaL of 5 sepals extended at the base. Pet. 5, unequal, the

under one spurred at the base. Anthers connate, 2 of them

spurred behind.— Name of Celtic origin ; in modern Gaelic

fail signifies a smeU^ md/ail-chuach a violet.

* Stem scarcely any^ or creeping.

t

1 palustris L. (Marsh
brous, leaves cordate or reniform veiny beneath, sepals obtuse,

spur very short, lateral petals scarcely hairy, anther-spurs short

and rounded, capsule glabrous. E. B. t. 444.

Bogs and marshy grounds, less frequent in the south ; abundant in

t>'

fro]

'ess
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a

i

SB^

Scotland, and even at a very considerable elevation. If. 4 7
Flowers very pale blue with purple streaks. The petals are slightly
hairy on one side at the base, but the lateral ones have not a distinct
line of hairs. Anthers with the cells nearly parallel, not slio-htly
diverging below as in the two preceding species.

^

f f-
Stig7na uncinate dejlexed convex above, peduncles offruit prostrate.

2. V. Mrta L. (hairy V.) ; creeping scions none, leaves cor-
date and as well as the petioles and capsules rough with hairs
sepals obtuse, lateral petals usually with a hairy central line'
spur hooked at the end, anther-spurs linear-oblono-. E B i

894.
^

Woods and pastures in England, principally in a chalky or Hme-
stone soil. Rare in Scotland, and only in Dumfriesshire and on the
eastern side. %. 4, 5.— Stems usually several, short, decumbent
at the base, but not at ^all sarmentose. Flowers pale, rather dino-y
blue, scentless. Nearly allied to F. odorata, and chiefly distin-
guished by the want of creeping scions, by the greater hairiness of
the plant, the hairs on the petioles always spreading, and the spur of
the corolla compressed and hooked, not channelled, and straight,
Bracteoks usually inserted below the middle of the peduncle, some^
times above the middle. The flowers of this, and several of the other
species, are often destitute ofpetals,
r

3. V. odordta L. (sweet F.) ; scions creeping, leaves cordate
and as well as the petioles and capsules pubescent, or nearly
glabrous,^ sepals obtuse, lateral petals usually with a hairy line,
spur straight, anther-spurs lanceolate obtuse decurved. E B
t. 619.

Woods, banks, and pastures ; frequent in England. Very rare in
Scotland, and perhaps only naturalized ; as woods near Slateford and
Colhngton, Edinburgh ; Partick, Glasgow ; and near the Castle Rock
^Stirling. Hedges between Killiney Hill and Bray, Ireland. Ijl.

3_'
4,— Stems truly sarmentose as in the strawberry. Leaves and flowers
from the crown of the root. Flowers deep purple, sometimes reddish-
purple or lilac, often white, fragrant. Hairs on the petioles short and
deflexed, rarely long and spreading as in F. hirta. Bracteoles usually
inserted above the middle of the peduncle, sometimes about the middle
or even below it. The white-flowered variety oftener than the purple
one wants the hairs on the lateral petals, when it is the F. imberbis
-l^eight., and sometimes, as well as the lilac variety, has the sepals
ciiiated, ^

** Furnished with an evident stem, peduncles offruit erect.

an^' 7* ^^^^'^^ ^* (Gerard's or Dog F.) ;
primary stem shortana bearing leaves only, lateral ones or flowering branches

numerous ascending simple, leaves broadly cordate more or
less acute, stinnlps oiH^fn-rior^fof. .— r. acuminate. E Bless acute stipules cIHato-dentate, sepal
t. b20. V. fivlvnfiV. T^w.. y^ flavicornis Forster in E
t. 2736.

V. sylvatica Fries.
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Woods, banks, and dry pastures, frequent, also in clefts of rocks at

a considerable elevation. %. 4.—8.— Variable in regard to size, l^

mountainous situations the blossoms are often numerous, and large

in proportion to the size of the plant. Flowers scentless blue, purple

or sometimes almost white. Bracfeoles subulate and entire in this and

the two following species. The whole plant is usually glabrous, but

sometimes the flowering stems have a minute deflexed pubescence.
" Crotvn of the root prolonged into a short central erect barren per-

sistent stem. Flowering branches (stems?) lateral, undivided, trailing

annual. Leaves thin, flexible." H, Watson.
F

5. Y. pumila Vill. (Dillenms' F.)
;
primary and lateral stems

elongated flower-bearing, leaves ovate or oblong or lanceolate

usually cordate at tlie base, stipules more or less toothed or

serrate, sepals acuminate, "anther-spurs three times as lo\\<r

as broad." V. canina Fries^ Bah. ~ ^-"— — ^^--^^ -^ -^

base, stipules ciliate or toothed.

a. leaves cordate at the

V. flavicornis Sm., „-^^ -- — - - -- ^.leaves

ovate lanceolate rounded at the base, stipules inciso-serrate.

V. lactea Sm. jE. B. t. 445. V. lancifolla Thore.

Heathy, dry, or sandy places, perhaps not uncommon. j8. Tun-

bridge Wells, Buckland, Devonshire, %, 4.— 8.—Mr. Babington

says, that V, pumila of Villars has a " rhizomatous " root, and that the

present one has not, but it accords perfectly with what we possess from

De Gingins, and which he had compared with from Villars' specimens

while describing the Violaceas for De CandoUe's Prodromus. What-

ever appellation, however, be ultimately applied to it, it cannot re-

ceive that o( caninay as proposed by Fries and his followers, since it

is not the dog-violet of England ; a name which Linnaeus took from

Gerard, and merely converted into Latin : in such a case we must

look to the origin of the name, not to what Linnasus may have sup-

posed to be so. Generally smaller than the last species, and quite

glabrous or most minutely pubescent. Flowers paler, sometimes

white, ^^ Branches annual at their extremities, with persistent or suf-

fruticose bases, ultimately becoming somewhat woody and csespitose.

Leaves thickish, rigid." H, Watson,

6. V. stagnina Kit. (Hallers F.) ;
primary and lateral stems

flower-bearing and elongated, leaves ovate lanceolate subcordate

at tlie base, petioles winged towards the top, stipules inciso-

serrated, sepals acuminated, anther-spurs 1^—2 times longer

than broad, spur of corolla veiy short, '' rhizome slender." V.

stricta Horn. : Bab. in Ann. N. H. Jan. 1852, p. 13. V. lactea

Brit. FL ed. 6,

Bogs and fens, rare. Bottisham Fen, Cambridgeshire, Lincoln-

shire, Sussex, Cornwall; also in Ireland. %. 5, 6.— This is un-

questionably the only species we had in view as F, lactea in the last

edition; it is almost the only one which we have received as such

from British collectors ; and it is, we conceive, that intended by y*

lactea by Swiss botanists, and united to V. monianahy Gingins, If^^

understand correctly what is meant by "rhizome slender," there ougn

f

oi

t,
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i

s^

Viola.]

to be a subterranean creeping stem as in V.palusiris, but our specimens

scarcely show a greater difference in that respect between this and

the last species, than may be caused by the soil: the length of the

anther-spurs is dependent on that of the spur of the coroUa. A small

plant in the wild state, sometimes a foot high when cultivated, having

usually several flowering simple branches fiom near the root ; these

seem scarcely so persistent as in the last species, from which it may

not be really distinct. Leaves almost lanceolate and narrower, usually

attenuated at the base, but sometimes cordate. Stipules usually

much shorter than the petiole. Stigma very slightly curved, almost

clavate and quite smooth, without any horizontal beak, the orifice

oblique and very large. Flowers pale blue or almost white.

if Stigma large, capitate, style clavate.

7. V. tricolor L. {Pansy V. or Hearts Ease) ; root annual

or fusiform, stem angled branched, leaves oblong deeply crenate,

stipules lyrate-pinnatifid, terminal lobe crenate, spur of the

corolla about as long as the produced base of the calyx, "anther-

cells diverging at the base/'— a. petals longer than the calyx.

E. B. t. f287. V. Curtisli ForsL in E. B. S. t. 2693.—
/?. petals shorter than the c^lyx. Murr

t. 2712,

Banks and cultivated fields, frequent. ^. Corn-fields. ©, ^, or %
(perhaps only when cultvated). FL the whole summer. — Extremely

variable, especially in the size and colour of its flowers, yellow in

r. Curtisii of Forster, which we certainly consider belongs to this

and not to V. lutea. Stigma, in this and the following species, large,

capitate, obliquely perforated.

8. V. lutea Huds. (yellow Mountain F., or yellow Pansy) ;

perennial diffuse and filiform below-ground, stem branched and

very slender at the base, leaves oblong-ovate or ovate crenate,

stipules subpalmato-pinnatifid, terminal lobe entire, spur of the

<^aly

ther-cells nearly parallel."—a. petals all yellow or the two upper

purple. jEJ. B. t. 721.-/3, petals all purple- V. amcena Sym.

Mountainous pastures. Frequent in Wales, the north of England

and Scotland; a and )8 often growing together. %. 5—9.— Under-

ground stems or branches resembling long thread-like roots; true stems

also slender but particularly so at the base ; both very different from

what we have always seen in F. tricolor, and by which this species is

in some cases only to be distinguished. The flowers are generally of a

pale yellow or sulphur colour, much larger than is usual in wild states

of V, tricolor.

Ord. X. DROSERACE.E Be Cand.

Sepals usually 5, persistent, equal. Petals as many as the
'^•^^'^ Stamens free, equal in number with the petals or 2-

D
sepals. 4
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times as many; anthers dehiscing longitudinally.
Styles or sessile stigmas several. "

iDrosera,

, ^ . Ovarii ]
stigmas several. Capsule I -celled, wifl."

5 placentas and 3—5 valves, loculicidal ; valves benrin

^ ,
- ,

^eeds never comose.— Herlit
J/ raar5% ground, with the leaves a^Z radical or stera-lpnt"
alternate.

' ^*^^

1. Drosera. Styles filiform. Leaves clothed with glandular hni™
2. Paenassia. Stigmas sessile. Leaves glabrous.

3

the seeds along their middle.

Jb-Ord.I. DROSERE^. Styles (or,
hypogynous, as many as the petals.
3—5-valved. Seed ivith a minute emh,
piousfleshy albumen. Leaves clothed h

hairs, and haoing a circinate vernation.

Capsule 1 (
n/o at the has

ith beautiful

•3) - celled,

(if a CO-

1. Drosera Linn. Sun-dew.

bling 6

Styles 3—5, variously divided, usually bipartite and resem-
ng 6—10 distinct styles. Capsule 1 -celled, many-seeded -^ame derived from dpo<roc, dew, the glands exuding a pellucid

fluid winch makes this plant appear as if covered with dew Inthe Latin of the middle ages (for it was unnoticed by the an-o,«r,+o^ ,t is called Ros solis, a mere translation of the common
JSearly all the species stain the paper in which they

ts)

name.
are placed, of a purple colour.

1. D. rotundifolia L. (round-leaved S.) ; leaves rad
ovato-orbicular spreading, petioles hairy, seeds chaffy.
t. 867.

JE.B.

Bogs and moist heathy ground, frequent. 1^. 7, 8. — In all our
species the leaves are covered with red pedunculated viscid glands,
which retain insects

; the flowers are racemed, small, secundf on a
scape

;
and the styles (3—4) are bipartite. Stigmas entire, clavate.

Petals almost always 6.

2. D. longifolia L. (spathulate-leaved S.) ; leaves radicnl ob-
long-spathulate obtuse or obovate on longglabrous erect petioles,
seeds with a compact rough coat not chaffy. U. B. t. 868.
Bogs and moist heathy ground, not uncommon ; more frequent in

the south than in the north. Isle of Skve. South of Ireland. X.
/, 8. _ Well distinguished from the following, by its rough, and not
loose, coat adhernig firmly to the rest of the seed, a character long ago
observed and figured by Dreves and Hayne. Petals, sepals, and sta-
mens ottea 6 and sometimes 8 in this and the next species. Limb of
the leaf scarcely longer than .^~6 times its breadth, sometimes not
twice longer, gradually tapering into the glabrous petiole. Stigmas

3. D. A^nglica Iluds. (great English S) ; leaves radical
Jmear-spathulate obtuse on long glabrous
with a loose chaffy coat. L:. B. t 869.

erect petioles, seeds

.
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Bogs in several parts of Scotland. Near Warrington, Lanca-
shire; Bedfordshire, Norfolk, Hampshire, Devon, and probably in

several other counties. %, 7, 8. — This has much longer and
narrower leaves than the last, and would better deserve the name of

longifoiia : the limb is usually at least 10—12 times longer than broad,

and is so attenuated into the petiole that the commencement of the

latter is chiefly distinguished by being glabrous,

than the last.

Scape much taller

Sue-Ord. II. PARNASSIE^. Stigmas 4, sessile^ in a line

with the placentas. Stamens 5, perigynous. Capsule 1 -celled,

A-volved, Seeds without albumen. Leaves glabrous.

2. Paknassia Linn. Grass of Parnassus.

Stamens with as many intermediate nectaries fringed with
globular-headed filaments.—Named from Mount Pa7massuSy to

which place, indeed, the plant is by no means peculiar ; it is

called by Dioscorides aypwcrn^ sv np Ilapva(ja(i}.

1. V.palustris L. (common G.); bristles of the nectary 9—13,

leaves cordate cauline one amplexicaul. _E. B. t. 82.

Bogs and wet places; frequent in the North. %, 8—10.

Leaves mostly radical, on long footstalks, cordate, entire, nerved ;

one on the stem (a bractea ?) below the middle, sessile. Stem angu-

lar, from 1 inch to usually 8— 10 inches high. Flower solitary,

terminal, large, yellowish-white, handsome. Petals broadly obovate.

Nectaries, each an obcordate scale, opposite the petals, fringed along

the margin with white hairs which are terminated by a yellow

pellucid globular gland.

0^

'N

a

Ord. XL POLYGALACE^ Juss.

Sepals 5, the 2 Inner generally larjre and petalold. Petals
3—5, more or less united with the filaments of the stamens,

which form 2 parcels, each with 4 anthers, opening by pores at

the apex. Ovary 1, usually 2-celled. Style and stigma 1,

Fruit a capsule, or drupaceous, 2- or 1 -celled; dehiscence locu-

licidal. Seeds solitary, pendulous, often with a caruncle at the

base. — Shrubs or herbs. Leaves without stipules. Flowers
usually racemose.— Several of this family are used medicinally.

The leaves are bitter, the roots more or less milky. Polygala
Senega is the snake-root of N. America. Krameria of Peru is

powerfully astringent, and usually referred here.

r. Polygala Linn. Milkwort.

^
CaL with 2 sepals, wing-shaped, and coloured,

bined by their claws with the filaments, the lower
Pet. com-

one keeled.

D 2

\
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Caps, compressed. Seeds downy, crested at the hihm, ^
Name, ttoXv, much^ and ya\a^ milk^ from some fancied property
in the plant.

r

r ^

1. P. vulgaris L. (common M,); perennial, keel crested
flowers in a terminal raceme, wings of the calyx ovate or oblono*'
their nerves branched the lateral ones anastomosing with^a
branch of the central nerve, capsule glabrous sessile obcordate
seed with the lobes of the arillodium unequal, stems herbaceous
often branched at the base, branches simple procumbent or
ascending, leaves on the branches linear or oblong.— a. leaves
scattered, lower ones smaller oblong, wings of the calyx obo-
vate mucronate. E. B. t, 76. P. oxyptera Reich.: E. B. S,
t. 2827. P. depressa Wendl.— /8. lower leaves chiefly in an iri

regular tuft obovate obtuse, wings of the calyx oblon*^. P. cal-
carea Schultz. P. amara Don in E. B. S. t. 2764.

Dry hilly pastures, frequent. %. 5—9.— Stems often very short,
with crowded alternate or opposite, obovate or oblong, obtuse leaves

branched or simple : branches 4—8 inches long, being a mere con-
tinuation of the stem when this is simple, often springing from the
root. Cor, beautifully crested, blue, purple, pink, or white. Sepals
persistent, the two longer ones enclosing the fruit and usually twice
as long, S-nerved, the veins arising from the two lateral nerves either

anastomosing with each other or with the upper vein of the central
nerve. After carefully comparing specimens of the plants here
referred to with Mr. Babington's observations in the Jnn, N. H, April
1853, p. 270, we cannot come to the conclusion that they are specifi-

cally distinct, or can be at all times distinguished as permanant forms.

2. P. austinaca Crantz (Austrian M.)
; perennial, keel crested,

flowers in a terminal raceme, " wings of the calyx oblonj? or
obovate obtuse, their nerves simple or slightly branched free,

capsule wedge-shaped below roundish broader than the wino-s,

seed with the lobes of the arillodium nearly equal," stems
herbaceous "leaves in a rosette obovate obtuse."—a. leaves of
the rosette larger than those of the branching flower-shoot,
flowers smaller, capsule rounded below.—/?, leaves of the rosette
larger than those of the nearly constantly simple flower-shoot,
flowers larger, capsule wedge-shaped. P. uliginosa Reich. R
myrtifolia Fries.

P. Back of Cronkley Fell, Yorkshire; Messrs. Backhouse. 4, 5.

The few specimens we have seen of the var. jS. (the only one yet dis-

covered in Britain) do not enable us to form a satisfactory character

:

we therefore avail ourselves of those given by Mr. Babington, in the

paper referred to under last species. The var. a. is what we alluded to

ia our former edition as P. amara of most continental botanists.

i

I
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Sepals

Petals 4

Ord. XII. FRANKENIACE^ St Hil.

4—5, combined into a furrowed persistent tube.

Stamens as many
—2 acces-

5, clawed, crowned at the mouth.

as the petals and alternating with them, with usually 1

sary ones opposite to the petals.

2— 3-cleft. Capsule 2 4-valved,

Ovary
1 -celled.

attached to the margins of the valves.

Style filiform,

Seeds minute,

Embryo straight in the

albumen,— Herbaceous or suffruticose, mnch branched. Leaves

opposite^ without stipules^ but with a membranous sheathing base.

1. Frankenia Linn. , Sea-Heath.

Stig. 3.— Named from Jo^n Franken, a Swedish botanist

and professor of medicine at Upsal, who died in 1661.

(smooth leaves linear revolute at the

margin glabrous ciliated at the base. E. B. t, 205.

Muddy salt marshes about Yarmouth and the other eastern coasts

of England. Isle of Sheppey, Kent. %. 7, 8.—A humble procum-

bent planty with wiry stems and numerous fascicled leaves, which are

really oblong, and only appear linear by the edges being revolute.

Flowers pale rose-coloured, terminal or from the axils of the branches.

2. F. yulverulenta L. (powdery S.) ; leaves obovate retuse

glabrous above, downy £Lnd pulverulent beneath, petiole ciliated.

E. B. t. 2222.

Found in the time of Dellenius and Hudson on the sea-coast of

Sussex. 0. 7. — Stems prostrate, repeatedly dichotomous. Flowers

smaller than in the preceding.

?\

i

Ord. XIII. ELATINACE^ Camb.
*

Calyx 3—5-partite or -cleft. Petals 3—5, sessile. Stamens

equal to, or double the number of, petals. Ovary with from

3—3 cells and as many styles and capitate stigmas. Capsule

3_5.celled, 3— 5-valved; wZiJe^ alternate with the dissepiments

Seeds numerous^ without

Small annuals, in-
which adhere to a central axis.

albumen; radicle turned to the hilum,

habiting marshy places, with rooting stems and opposite or verti-

dilate leaves.

1. Elatine Linn. Water-wort.

Cal inferior, 3—4-partite or -cleft, persistent. Pet. 3—4.

Styles 3 or 4, very short. Caps. 3-4-valved, 3— 4-celled.

>S'eecZ5 cylindrical, furrowed and transversely striate.—Named
from i\aTiyr]y some plant found growing among corn and very

dissimilar to our present one.

D 3
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1. E. hexundra DC. Qiexandrous W.) ; leaves opposite sna
thulate, flowers alternate pedicellate erect hexandrous tripe'
tabus, calyx-segments spreading, capsule turbinate concave at
the summit 3 -celled, seeds 8—12 in each cell nearly straight
ascending. E. tripetala Sm. E. Fl. E. Hvdroniner F %
t. 955. (not L.) j i i ^. jj.

Margins of ponds and ditches, rare. Bomere pool, near Condover
•Shropshire; Hedge-Court Pond, near East Grinstead, Surrey'
Binfiold, Berks; Crawley and Maresfield, Sussex; Coleshill pool'
Warwickshire; also in Cornwall, Leicestersliire, Cheshire, and Ano-le'
sea. I.och Ruisky, near Callender, Perthshire ; Loch of Drum Kin*
cardineshire

; Loch Fadd, Isle of Bute. G). 7—9.— A minute"
procumbent, much-branching plant, with axillary solitary fotvers
Petals rose-coloured. Seeds mostly beautifully ribbed and trans-
versely striate.

TF.)

spathuiate, flowers alternate sessile erect octandrous tetrape-
talous, calyx shorter than the petals divided to the base, se<»-

ments ligulate, capsule roundish depressed 4-celled, seeds about
4 in each cell pendulous uncinate. Linn, Flor. Suec: Borr
in E. B. S, t. 2670 (excl. a.). E. nodosa Am.

Rare; Farnham, Surrey. East end of Llyn Coron, Anglesea
growing with E. hexandra, Newry, and at the Lough Neagh outlet
of the Lagan Canal, Ireland. ©. 8.—Asserted by Seubert to be the
Hydropiper of Buxbaum, and consequently of Linnaeus, but certainly
most distinct from E. Ilydropiper D C, the E. major of Braun
which is that^figured in Valllant's FL Par. t. 2. f. 2., and Lam. ill!

t. 320. f 2. This last is much stouter, has the seeds almost straight
and as numerous as in E, htxandra, capsule depressed, twice as large
as in our two species and the calyx cleft only to about the middle of
the segments which are short very broadly ovate and erect ; the flowers
are evidently pedicellate : it Is allied to, and united, we think erro-
neously, by Seubert, with E. hewandra. We have never seen speci-
mens except from the neighbourhood of Paris.

Oed. XIV. CARYOPHYLLACEiE Juss.

Sepals 5 cr 4, persistent, distinct or united. Petals as many,
rarely wanting. Stamens as many as or double the number of

the petals, inserted upon a fleshy elevated disk, supporting the
ovary, or a ring. Anthers opening longitudinally. Ovary 1.

Styles 2—5. Capsule 1 -celled (sometimes only so at the summit,
and 2—5-celled below), 2—5 valved or opening at the summit
with teeth, placenta central and free in the 1-celled capsules, in

the rest axile. Seeds generally numerous. Embryo generally
curved round a mealy albumen.— Herbs, more or less tumid at

the joints, with opposite entire leaves, without stipules (by zvhich

alone our Suborder Alsinea^ differsfrom Paronychiacete},
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o(

1.

Ill

i

Sub-Ord. I. S1LENE.E. Calyx monnphylions, toothed. Capsule stalked.

Stamens 10.

1. DiANxnus. Calyx with bracts (usually 4) at the base. Seeds pel-

tate. Styles 2.

2. Saponaria. Calyx naked at the base, terete. Seeds globose or

reniform. Styles 2.

2*. Vaccaria. Calyx naked at the base, 5 -angled and in fruit 5-

winged. Styles 2.

2^ CucuBALUs. Capsule fleshy, scarcely opening. Styles 3—4.

3. SiLENK. Capsule dry, opening at the top with 6 teeth. Styles 3—4.

4! Lychnis. Styles 5. Petals with an appendage at the base of the

limb.

Agrostemma. Styles 6. Petals without an appendage.

Sub-Ord. IL Alsine^e. Sepals distinct. Capsule sessile, l-celled. Petals

often perigynous,

* Capsule opening by as many entire valves as styles.

f Styles as many as the sepals, and alternate icith the valves of capsule,

opposite the sepals,

6. Sagina. Petals 0, or minute, or entire. Stamens usually 4 or 10.

Styles 4^5.

tt Styles and capsule valves fewer th an t sepals ; or if as many, styles

opposite to, and caps.-valves alternate with, the sepals.

7. BuFFONiA. Sepals 4. Petals 4, entire. Stamens 4. Styles 2.

8. Cherleria. Sepals 5. Petals (or very minute and pengynous).

Stamens 10. Styles 3. Seeds feAY, minute. Flowers polygamous.

9. Hoxckenya. Sepals 5. Petals entire, conspicuous. Stamens 10.

Styles 3—5. Seeds few, large. Flowers polygamous.

10. Arenaria. § L Sepals usually 5 Petals entire, conspicuous.

Stamens usually 10. Styles usually 3. Seeds many, mmute.

Flowers all periect.

** Capsule opening hy as many valves as styles, each hifid; or hy twice as

many valves or teeth as styles.

f Capsule opening to the middle by valves.

10. Arenaria. § 2. Sepals usually 5. Petals entire. Stamens usually

10. Styles about 3, opposite to the sepals when as many.

11. Malachium. Sepals 5. Petals bifid. Stamens 10. Styles alter-

nate with the sepals. Caps. -valves 5, opposite to the sepals, bihd

at the apex. .^ ^^ 1 no
12. Steliaria. Sepals 5. Petals bifid. Stamens 10. Styles usually a,

opposite to the sepals when as many. Caps.-valves twice as many

as styles.

ft Capsule opening at the extremity by twice as many teeth as styles.

13. HoLOSTEUM. Sepals 5. Petals toothed. Stamens and styles

usually 3. ^ j ^ i

14. McE^sCHiA. Sepals usually 4. Petals entire. Stamens and styles

as many as the sepals.

15. Cerastium. Sepals 4—5. Petals bifid. Stamens 4—10. Styles as

many as the sepals.

D 4



XIV. CARYOPilYLLACE^ : SILENE^. \_Didnthus.

^Zf^"" i\
SILENE^. Sepals united into a monopLlhu.

calyx. Petals and Stamens hypogynous, inserted on thesumZ

1. DiANTHUs Linn. Pink.
Cal. monophyllous, tubular, 5 -toothed, with about 4 imbrlcated opposite 6'ca?.. or Iracteoles at the base. Pet. 5, clawed'Stam. 10. Styles 2 C«;,.. cylindrical, 1- celled. ^S-..^^ peS"Name derived from Zev,j, A,o,, Jupiter, and avOo,, a flower'dedicated, as it were, to Deity itself, to express the hii valuethat was set upon this charming genus of plants.

* Flowers clustered.

(Dept/c
scales of the calyx lanceolate subulate herbaceous dovvnvlong as the tube. E. B. t. 317.

•'

Pastures and hedges
; not uncommon in England.

as

but probably introduced. ©. 1,S.-Stem l-lfft. 'l^h ^ ^ '

upwards, downy. Leaves linear, opposite and connate, slighlly pubtcen
,
upper ones acute. Limb of the petals rose-coloured will. whS

scentS
"' ""'"" " ""• ""

^
^'''' '''''''' ^^ *^^ ™-S'"- ^ioJl]

.o^{ ^fl^^'f'''}^- iproliferous P.)
; flowers clustered capItatP,

scales of the calyx ovate membranous about the len<Tth of the

edge. °f.'J5.T956!*' '"''"" *"""' ^^"''*' ^'^"^"^ "'"^^ '* ^'^^

Gravelly pastures in England, rare; Dover; Selsey island, Sussex;near Hampton-court; near Norwich ; Hanby Castle, Worcestershire

n fi m "f^'g'f ^^Haybng and Portsea islands, Hants; Jersey,

nf ^7^ T '^^^ distmguished by its small, deep-coloured>«,m,
of which only one in a head expands at a time, and by the large, dry,brown, and membranous scales which envelope the calyces of several
flowers. Ltmh of the petals obcordate, notched

f
3. D.

** Flowers solitary, one or more on the stem.

"" Caryophjllus L. (Clove P., Carnation, or Clove Gilly-
stem branched, flowers mostly solitary, scales of the

calyx obovate submucronate much shorter than "the tube, petals
broad dentato-crenate glabrous, leaves linear subulate grooved
glaucous smooth on the margin. E. B. t. 214.
On ruined walls in Kent, as on the castles of Deal, Sandown, Ilo-

cnester, ice. i;. 7.— Few persons, seeing this plant as it grows
on old walls, would suppose it was the origin of one of the "Ikirest
flowers o' the season,"

" The curious choice Clove July-flower,''
or Carnation of our gardens, with its endless diversity of colour and
lorm

; yet such it is always considered to be.

r
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V\

all
I

Mr. Leighton (Shropsh, Fl p. 188.) gives the D. plumarius or

common Pheasant's-eye Pink, as an inhabitant of old walls at Ludlow

and LufFord, and Haughmond Abbey ; and perhaps several of the

stations usually assigned to B. Caryophyllus belong to it : it differs

chiefly by the leaves rough on the margin, and the petals bearded and

more deeply cut (digitato-multifid). It is the D. plumarius DC, but

not of Linnaeus according to Sir J. E. Smith, who does not dis-

tinguish it from D. Caryophyllus : the hairy variety of Z>. Caryophyllus

found in Kent by Doody and the Rev. G. E. Smith belongs to it,

but there are numerous hybrids or varieties between them. Neither

has any pretensions to be accounted native ; and we only admit the

type of D. Caryophyllus because it has been (in name at least) consi-

dered a doubtful native for more than 150 years.

4. D. deltoides L. {Maiden P.) ; flowers solitary, scales of the

calyx ovate-acuminate about half the length of the tube, leaves

somewhat rough and downy lower ones obtuse, petals crenate

glabrous.— a, scales of the calyx about 2. B. B. t. 61.

—

jd, scales of the calyx mostly 4, petals nearly white. D, glau-

cus L.

Borders of fields, banks and hedges, on a gravelly or sandy soil, in

England and Scotland, extending as far north as Ross-shire. About

Edinburgh, &c., where, in the King's Park, grows the var. P. X*
e—9. — A small plant much branched even from its very base.

Petals very beautiful, usually rose-coloured, spotted with white, with

a white eye enclosed in a deep purple ring. Stem pubescent, scabrous.

5. B.ccB'siusSm. (Cheddar P.); stems mostly single-flowered,

scales of the calyx roundish slightly pointed about four times

shorter than the tube, leaves scabrous at the margin, petals un-

equally jagged bearded. jE. B. t. 62.

On limestone rocks at Cheddar, Somersetshire. 7^. 6, 7.—This

exceedingly rare plant has very glaucous foliage^ and comparatively

large fragrant ^tju^ers, of a delicate rose-colour.

2. Saponaria Linn. Soapwort.

Cal monophyllous, cylindrical, 5-toothed, without bracfeas

at the base. Fet 5, clawed. JStam. 10, alternate ones opposite

Styles 2

.

Caps,

Seeds

Fet. 5, clawed,

the petals but not adhering to their claws,

oblong 1 -celled, or 2-celled at the base, 4-toothed.

globose or reniform.—Named from sapo^ soap ; the plant yield-

ing a mucilaginous juice, which has been employed in place of

that useful article.

1. S. "^officinalis L. (common S.) ; leaves ovato-lanceolate,

calyx cylindrical glabrous, capsule 2-celled at the base. JE. B.
t. 1060.

Road-sides,

cottages.

margms
%. 7,8.

of woods, and hedge-banks, especially near

Stem 1—H ft, high, rather stout, cylindrical.

D 5
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[ SiUne.

Leaves ribbed, opposite and connate. Panicle of numerous L
rose-coloured /o2^;ers. Limb of the coroZ/a obcordate.

^^®

( Vaccaria vulgaris, Host, has been found in corn-fields, but donK.
less mtroduced

; and Cucubalus haccifer L., given by Ray as a n t'
of Anglesea, and therefore published in E. B. t. 1577, but sinceT'
carded, has been found in the Isle of Dogs, by Mr. Luxford aSothers

;
but there is no reason for considering it indigenous.)

r

3. SixENE Linn. Catchfly.

Cat. monophyllous, tubular, often ventricose, 5-tootIied V.t
5, clawed, mostly crowned at the mouth, and the limh gen'erallv
notched or bifid. Stam. 10, alternate ones opposite t theJ
tals and adhering to the claws. Styles 3. Caps. 3 -celled tothe middle or only at the base (rarely 1 -celled), 6 -toothed
many..seeded.-Name supposed to arise from cr.aAo., saU:,^
allusion to the viscid moisture on the stalks of many species •

whence, too, the English name Catchjly. ^ ^ '

* Capsule S-celled at the base or to the middle.

1. Stems tvfted, short. Peduncles single-flowered.

IS. acaidisl.. {Moss Campion); caespitose, leaves linear
ciliated at the base, peduncles solitary single-flowered, petalscrowned slightly notched. E. B. t. 1081.

^

Rocky places on Snowdon. On the Helvellyn side of GrisedaleTarn, Cumberland. Abundant on all the Scottish mountains, I6-8._ Sems short 2-3 inches high, much branched and tufted;Leaves patent. Flowers a beautiful purple, and apparently diccious.

;;:ith whiL):r,:'"'
'^"""'^"^^ ^'^"^ ^'^^' ^-^^ unfre^uently found

2. Stems elongated. Flowers solitary or panicled. Calyx inflated,
bladdery,

{Bladder Campion); flowers numerousifidta

panicled petals deeply cloven with narrow segments scarcely
crowned calyx inflated reticulated, stem erect, leaves ovato
lanceolate.-;- a. stem and leaves glabrous. '

E. B, t. Ifi4 — /3. stem and leaves downy.
Cucubalus Behen

Pastures and road-sides common
Banks of the Clyde. 2^. Q—^

p. near Cronner, Norfolli,

Whole plant glaucous or downy
w 4 mvariable m the size and shape of its leaves, and in tlie more or le'ss

numerous/oi^ers. Petals pure white.

3. Smarilima With. (Sea Campion or C.)
;
panicles few-

flowerec^ petals with a shallow cleft and broad segments crowned,
calyx inflated reticulated, stems spreading, leaves ovato-knceo-
late or spathulate. E. B. t. 957.
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Frequent upon the sea-shore in sandy and stony places, as well as

by alpine rills. %. 6—8.— This, although it has smaller stems and

leaves than the last, has larger flowers ;
yet we will not assert we

have done right in again raising it to therank of a species. In this

and the preceding, the styles are variable in number.

3. Stems elongated. Flowers in racemes, and whorhd.

4. S. Otites Sm. {Spanish C) ; stems erect nearly simple

with few leaves, flowers in whorls subdioecious, petals linear en-

tire not crowned, leaves spathulate. Cucubalus, E. B. t, 85.

Sandy fields, chiefly in Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridgeshire.

6—8.

2^.

Remarkable for its small unassuming, AJvt&cioxxs, flowers, with

their linear entire yellowish petals.

4. Stems elongated, branched. Flowers in leafy racemes, alternate.

5. S. A'nglica L. {English C.) ; hairy and viscid, petals

(small) crowned slightly bifid or obovate entire, calyces with

setaceous teeth ovate in fruit.— a", flowers white or tinged with

red, petals usually bifid. E. B. t. 1178.— /3. flowers white

with a red spot on each obovate usually entire petal, b. qum-

quevulnera L.: E. B. t. 86.

Sandy and gravellv fields, a. in Surrey, Cambridgeshire, Hert-

fordshire, Devonshire, Norfolk, Lancashire, North Wales, Essex,

Cornwall, and Isle of Wight. In most of the counties on the east

coast of Scotland, and in Ayrshire, but certainly introduced. ^. near

Wrotham, Kent, and Duppa's Hill, by Croydon, Surrey. 0. 6—11.

— More or less viscid. Leaves lanceolate, the lower ones spathulate.

Flowers solitary from the axils of the upper leaves. Calyx at first

cylindrical, scarcely shorter than the petals, erect ; at length the lower

ones, when in fruit, have their pedicels often singularly reflected.

Our var. )3 is a common annual in gardens ; it derives its Latin

specific name from the 5 deep red spots sometimes observable on its

petals, resembling marks of blood, but which are often more or less

faint.

5. Stems panicled, leafy

CNottinghai

Calyx not bladdery.

secund cernuous, branches opposite, calyx cylindrical ventricose

the teeth acute, petals deeply cloven crowned their segments

as the capsule, leaves (of the stem)

S. Daradoxa Sm. Fl. Br. (not L.)
lanceolate. E. B, t. 465.

England, Dover CliffsLimestone rocks, and chalky cliffs in ^

about Nottingham; Ormeshead, Caernarvonshire; Isle of Wight,

and Brown down, near Gosport, Hampshire ;
Knaresborough, York-

shire; Dove Dale, Derbyshire. N. Queensferry; St. Cyrus, Kincar-

dineshire; and near Arbroath, Scotland, %> 5—7, Stem 1
^

high. Eoot'leaves spathulate, acute. Petals rather large, white

Uft.

paiiding in the evening. Teeth of the capsule reflexed.

D 6
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7. S.

XIV. CARYOPHYLLACE^ : SILENEiE.

{Italian C.)

[ SiUne,

nearly erect, branches opposite; calyx long clavate the tP.!.blunt, petals deeply bifid not crowned the segmen s b oadcarpophore half as long as the capsule, radical leaves snathX'on long stalks, cauline one sessile linear-lanceolate. tl^t
Mr. 11 . 6, 7.

known from S. nutans by the much longer and more cLa e ea

"
the absence of a crown to its petals, and their broader segments Th"petals.r. wh.te. The whole plant is more or less down^y, Zpallshghtly v.scid. Teeth of the capsule reflexed. It has, we fear! escan

t

from gardens. ' tis'tapea

8 S. conical., {striated Corn C.)
; panicle forked, petalsb.fid crowned, leaves linear downy, calyx in fruit conicaf vJhnumerous furrows, the teeth long subulate. E B t 9^2

At New Romney and Sandown Castle, Kent
Thetford, Suffolk. Dirleton, Haddingtonshire. ^. 5_7.__p^

Cahjx of the flower almost tubular and imbrt

9 "^ -« — ^^ - «^B

tals purple, small.

Near Bury and
0. 5—7.

cated at the base, of the fruit so broad and swollen at its base! tobe nearly conical
; it is moreover finely striate.

6. Stems elongated. Flowers corymbose. Calyx clavate.

9. S * Armeria L. {common or LoheVs C.)
; panicles forkedcorymbose with crovvned flowers, petals notched and crownedwith awl-shaped scales calyx clavate and as well as the leavesglabrous, leaves ovato-lanceolate, stem viscid. E. B. t. 1398

Banks of the Dee, half a mile from Chester; now extinct.'mg, Kent. ©. 7, 8. Extremely common in gardens.
Yald-

*« Capsule \ -celled from the very base.

tee h oblong m fruit with 10 connected hairy ribs, leaves la7
ceolate lower ones spathulate, capsule ovate. E. B. t. 291.

land. Coast of Forfarshire; Dirleton, Haddingtonshire; N. Queent

nl7LT' \
®- '' TT-^^"'^ ' '' °^ --^ ^-»h. Xea.^ muchhke the last pubescent. Upper part of the stem many times dicho-

ZZT- '^K r;^1
terminated with a single flowerfand a solitary

!r . Z-\' T f 'Y-
^"''^- ^^"''''•' '''^''' l^^g^' sweet-scented;

pale-reddish, almost white. Peduncles viscid

(5 alpestris which has also the capsule perfectlv l-celled, was
said by the late Mr. Geo. Don to have been discovered by him on a
rock on a mountain to the east of Clova in Angusshire ; and specimens
from him are preserved m Mr. Borrer's and Dr. Walker Arnott's
herbaria; but they appear certainly to have been obtained from a
garden If discovered it may be recognised by the calyx-teeth ovate
blunt, hmb of the petals broad and 4- deft, and the seeds ciliated.)
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a
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»

4. Lychnis Linn. Campion Lychnis.

Cah monophyllous, tubular, 5 -toothed. Pet 5", clawed^
crowned at the mouth, mostly divided at the border. Stam.
10, alternate ones opposite the petals and adhering to their claws.

Styles usually 5. Capsule opening by 5 or 10 teeth.— ]famed
from kvxvoQ^ a lamp ; the thick cottony substance on th€ leaves

of some species, or some similar plant, having been employed
as wicks to lamps.

* Ovary l-celled. Capsule S-toothed. Eulychnis.

1/L, Flos'Cuculi L. {Meadow Z. or Ragged Robin) ] flowers

loosely panicled, petals 4r-cleft. E. B. t. 573.

Moist meadows and pastures, frequent. 7/.. 5, 6.— Stem I—2 ft.

high, hairy below, reddish-green, clammy above. Leaves lanceolate.

Calyx diudi flower-stalks reddish-purple. Petals rose-coloured. In all

this section the appendage at the base of the limb of the petals is

membranous and soft.

*^ Ovary 5-celled at the base. Capsule 5-toothed. Viscaria,

2. L. Viscaria L. (red German Cafch/iy)
;

petals slightly

notched at the extremity, stem clammy at the joints. JE. B^
t. 788.

Dry alpine rocks ; on Craig Breiddin, Montgomeryshire } about

Edinburgh and Newburg; near Airly Castle ; Glen Farg, and Den
of Balthayoek, Perthshire. ^, 8.— Stems 1 ft. high, glabrous.

Leaves lanceolate, acuminate. Flowers in a compact panicle^ large,

rose-coloured. Capsule distinctly stalked,

3. L. * alpina L. (red alpine Catchfly') ;
glabrous, petals bifid,

flowers corymbose-capitate. JS. B, t. 2254.

On the summit of Little Kilrannoch, between Glen Prosen and

Glen Callater, at an elevation of about 3200 ft. Hobcaster Fell,

Cumberland. 1^. 6, 7.— Stem 5—6 inches high, by no means viscid.

Leaves lanceolate. Flowers rather small, rose-coloured. As to the

Clova station, we have strong reasons for thinking that the plant

was sown there above 60 years ago. The Cumberland habitat is

perhaps as doubtful.

*** Ovary l-celled. Capsule lO-toothed. Melandrlum.

4. L. vespertina Sibth. (white C.) ; flowers subdicecious, calyx

of the pistilliferous flowers with linear-lanceolate elongated

teeth, capsule conical the teeth erect,

t. 1580.

L. dioica /3. L, : E, B.

Under hedges and in grass-fields, common, ^ or 1/.. (?) 6—9.

Petals usually pure white and fragrant in the evening, sometimes,
but rarely, reddish. In this and the following the stem is 1—2 ft, high,
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panicled above, pubescent, viscid in a slight degree about the joints
Leaves ovate, or ovate-lanceolate. Calyx in the anther-bearinJ
flowers sub-cylindrical, in the fruit-bearing ones ovate.

^

- 5. L. diurna Sibth. (red C) ; flowers subdioecious, calyx of the
pistilliferous flowers with triangular teeth, capsule nearly ^lo,
bose, the teeth recurved. L. dioica a. Z. ; E. B. t. 1579.

^

Damp hedge-banks or in woods, not uncommon. 1^. 6,7.^
Petals red, very rarely nearly white. In both this and the last the
fiowers have occasionally both stamens and pistils, but we have seen
none such in which one or other were not abortive.

5. Agkostemma Linn. Cockle.

CaL monopbyllous, tubular, coriaceous, with 5 teeth. Tet. 5
clawed, their border undivided and without a crown. Staml
10, alternate ones opposite to the petals and adhering to their
claws. Styles^ 5. Caps, opening with 5 teeth, 1 -celled.

Name :
aypov arsfx/ja, Crown of the fields from its being a great

ornament to corn-fields.

(Corn C). E, B. t. 741. Lychnis Lam.
Desf,

Corn-fields, now too frequent, but probably an introduced plant. 11,

Stem 1—2 ft. high, branched erect. Zeat-e^ linear-lanceolate.
I

Flowers

6—8.
Cafya: ribbed, its segments much longer than the corolla,

large, purple. As now limited this is the only species; all the others

of Linnasus having been referred to Lychnis, and among them the

Flos Jovis, to which the name Agrostemma principally referred.

f

Sub-Okb. II. ALSIXEiE. Sepals distinct or nearly se. Petals

and stamens inserted on an hypogynous or perigynous ring.

Capsule sessile^ \-celled,

6. Sagina Linn, Pearl-wort.

Pet. 4—5, entire or emarginate, some-Cal of 4 5 sepals.

Stam, 4times wanting,

and alternate with them.
10. Styles as many as the sepals,

Valves of Capsule entire, as many as

the sepals and opposite to them. Seeds small, numerous.—The
name (signifying meat which fattens) is little applicable to any

of the minute plants belonging to this genus.
r

Sepals, stamens and styles 4, rarely 5.
* Eusagina.

M
slightly hairy erect or ascending, leaves aristate fringed, sepals

4, much longer than the calyx, very spreading in fruit obtuse,

or the two outer ones slightly mucronate. B, B, t. 881.

Dry gravelly places, and walls. &e., frequent; sometimes upon the

sea-shore. Rare in Scotland. ©. 5—9.— More slender than
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the last, smaller and annual. Leaves narrower, more bristle-pointed,

more glaucous and slightly hairy at the margins, sometimes glabrous.

Petals always present, obcordate, or wedge-shaped and truncated.

2. S. cz7mta Fries (ciliated P.) ; annual, stem erect or ascend-
ing, leaves aristate glabrous or fringed, "petals none," sepals of
the fruit erect or close-pressed to the capsule, 2 outer ones
mucronate or aristate.

Dry gravelly places and walls, probably frequent in England.
Near Edinburgh ; under the stone table on the summit of Kinnoul
Hill, and by the road-side to Dundee, near Perth. ©. 5—9.—We
introduce this species with much hesitation as distinct from S, apetala,

the only certain difference consisting in the direction of the sepals when
in fruit. The plant is stated to be nearly glabrous; but our Scotch

specimens (and we have seen only the present one from Scotland)

are quite as hairy as the S, apetala ; the outer sepals are usually more
decidedly mucronate, or even aristate ; but as the leaves are also

rather more aristate, such a structure of sepals is a natural conse-

quence. There are said to be no petals in this and the next ; still as

the normal state of the genus is to possess petals, forms of all the

legitimate species must occasionally occur with them.

3. S. rdaritima Don (Sea P.) ; annual glabrous, stems erect

or procumbent only at the base, leaves fleshy obtuse or with a

short apiculus, " petals none," sepals 4 roundish-ovate about as

long as the capsule erect in fruit. £• JB. t. 2195.

Sea-coast not unfrequent, chiefly In places occasionally overflowed.

©. 5— 9.— Quite glabrous. Calyx blunt, longer, or sometimes
shorter than the capsule^ sepals erect and close pressed to the fruit.

Leaves " rounded at the back ; " Mr, W^ Wilson, This species appears

distinct and well-marked, it has a reddish or purplish tinge, especially

on the stems and leaves; but we are sometimes inclined to doubt if the

difference between it and the two preceding may not arise from the

place of growth, and if so, they might be judiciously combined.

4. B» procumbens L. (procumbent P.); perennial usually gla-

brous, stems procumbent, central one very short, leaves mu-
cronate, sepals 4 or rarely 5, much longer than the petals

spreading in fruit, styles reflexed during flowering. j&. B.
t. 880.

Waste places, and dry pastures, everywhere, and at all elevations.

^. 5— 9.— The central stem is very short, erect, and without flowers,

lateral ones spreading, 2—4 inches long, and often sending out roots

from different parts at the insertion of the leaves, and these throwing
up new plants. In some situations It grows amongst iS'. subulata, and
in others amongst S, saxatilis, from both of which it is with diflSculty

distinguished. Leaves llnear-subulate, connate, with membranous
margins at the base, tipped with a short pellucid point or mucro.
Peduncles solitary, axillary and terminal, about an Inch long, recurved
at the apex after flowering, but erect when in fruit. " A pubescent
var. occurs In Sussex." Mr. Borrer.
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** Stamens 10, Sepals^ petals and stales 5, Spergella.

5. S. saxdtilis Wimm. (alpine P.); perennial glabrous
or nearly so, stems prostrate slightly rooting, central one
short and flowerless, leaves subulate mucronate, peduncles
solitary very long, petals shorter than the calyx, sepals in fruit
erect and close-pressed to the capsule, capsule longer than
the calyx often twice as long. Spergula saginoides X, • _B p
t. 2105. •

•

^*

I

erect durinfj flowerinc:.

/I Linn.— j8. almost quite glabrous.

Highland mountains, frequent, l^. 6—8— 5'/ems many from the
root, procumbent below, 2 or 3 inches in length. Leaves numerous
and rather long at the base, shorter and in remote pairs upon the
stem. F/ower drooping before and after expansion; cajosw/e erect, the
valves much more narrowed upwards than in S. procumbens. Styles

Sometimes confounded with Arenaria ru.
lella, but that has the sepals conspicuously 3-nerved.

6. S. suhuldta Wimm. {Awl-shaped P.)
; perennial, cjespitose

stem procumbent not rooting, leaves subulate aristate, peduncles'
solitary very long, petals and capsule somewhat longer than the
calyx.—a. leaves usually ciliated, peduncles and calyx o^landu-
lar-hairy, Spergula Sw. : E. B. t. 1082.

_
Sagina procumbens

S. nivalis Fries.

Dry, gravelly, and stony pastures, not uncommon. y8. Isle of Skye
and Clova Mountains. 2f . 6—8.— This comes very near the last
species, and it is not easy at all times to discriminate between them-
the common form is more glandular-hairy, while the alpine state is as
glabrous but with all the stems elongated. Mr. W. Wilson, however,
cannot distinguish the Anglesea S. subulata from the Ben Lawers
S. saxatiUs. Both have very much the habit of S. procumbens.

7. S. nodosa L. (knotted P.); perennial, leaves subulate
glabrous connate, the lower ones sheathing, upper ones bearing
tufts of young leaves in the axils, petals much longer than the
calyx. Spergula Z. : E. B. t. 694.

Wet, sandy, and marshy places, frequent. 2^ • 7, 8.— Central stem
short, without flowers

; lateral ones 3—4 inches high, branched, and
decumbent at the base, where the leaves are | of an inch long, but they
gradually become smaller upwards. Flowers large, white, 2
the terminal branches, peduncled. Whole plant glabrous 'or some
times glandular-hairy. Cal. nerveless.

3 on

7. BuFFONiA Sauv. : Linn. Buffonia.

Cal. of 4 sepals. Cor. of 4 entire petals. Stam, 4. Styles

2. Caps, flattened, 1 -celled, 2-valved, 2- seeded.— i^ame given
by Sauvages in honour of the celebrated Buffon.

1. B. * annua DC. (annual B.) ; stem loosely panicled from
the base, branches spreading short firm, stria; on the calyx

I

t
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straight parallel, capsules scarcely so long as the cal., leaves

subulate spreading at the base. B. tenuifolia Sm, : E. B. 1. 1313.

Said to have been found in Plukenet's and Dillenius' time, about

Boston in Lincolnshire, and on Hounslovv Heath. ©. 6.. — Lin-

naeus' B^ tenuifolia is made up of several species; hence it is better to

adopt the name given by De Candolle.

8. Cherleria Linn. Cyphel.

Flowers polygamous. CaL of 5 sepals united at the base

and urceolate. Pet. none (or '^5 perigynous,. very minute,

entire and obliquely notched"). Stam. 10, alternating with

glands ; anthers abortive in the fertile flowers. Styles 3. Caps.

1-celled, opening with 3 valves, abortive when the anthers are

perfect. Seeds 5—6, minute.—Named in honour of John
Henry Cherler^ a friend and coadjutor of John Bauhin*

1. C. sedoides L. (mossy C). E. B. t. 1212.

Summits of the Highland mountains, especially those of the Brea-

%. 6—8.— Roots exceedingly long, running deep

into the earth, bearing, upwards, innumerable short forked stems,

and forming a dense mass which scarcely rises above the surface of

the soil. Leaver crowded, linear-subulate, channelled above, slightly

Flowers solitary, imbedded

among the dense mass of leaves, yellow-green. CaL membranous at

In the fertile flowers the stamens are three times shorter

than the calyx ; when perfect they are as long as the sepals. We
ourselves have never seen any petals.

dalbane range.

ciliated and glandular at the edge.

the edge.

9. HoNCKENYA Ehrh. Sea-Purslane.

Flowers polygamous. Sepals 5. Petals 5, conspicuous, un-

divided. Stamens 10, alternating with glands : anthers abortive

in the fertile flowers : ovarz/ with 3—5 styles, abortive when the

anthers are perfect. Caps, opening with 3

with 5 alternate with the sepals. Seeds 8

4 entire valves, or

10, large.—Named

i

after Gerh. Aug. Ilonckeny^ a German botanist.

1. K.peploides Ehrh. (ovate-leaved S.). ArenariaZ.; E.B.
t. 189. Alsine Wahl.

On sandy sea-shores^ frequent. H- . 5—7.

—

Root long and creeping,

slender. Stems decumbent at the base; branches erect, leafy upwards.

Leaves large, decussate, connate, fleshy, shining, a little recurved.

Flowers solitary or 2—3 together, in the axils of the upper leaves,

nearly sessile, closing in the shade. Calyx ribless. Petals white,

small, scarcely longer than the calyx^, distant, broadly ovate, shortly

clawed. Surrounding the germen are 10 glands, alternating with the

stamens. '« Styles 3 in the lower, mostly 5 in the upper flowers,"

Torr. and Gr. Capsule large, roundish, with few large, and black
seeds. The American iJ. oblongifolia is no longer considered a distinct

species ; so that this is the only one belonging to the genus.
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10. Arenarxa Linn. Sandwort.

Flowers all perfect,

vided.
Sepals 5. Pet. 5, conspicuous, undi

Stam. 10, or occasionally 5. Styles 3 4.
celled, opening with 3 5 entn^e valves (alternating with the
sepals when as many), or with 6—10 valves (or teeth). Seeds
many, minute.—Named from arena, sand, the greater number
of species growing in sandy soil.

1, Valves of capsule as many as the stfjles, entire. Alsine.

1. A. verna L. {vernal S.)
; stems numerous panicled above

leaves subulate 3-nerved when dry, petals obovate and as well
as the capsule somewhat longer than the lanceolate acuminate
3-nerved sepals. E. B. t. 512. Alsine Wahl.

f

Rocky and mountahious pastures, in the porth of England, Wales
and Cornwall

; abundant on Arthur's Seat and in other places about
Edinburgh

; Mael Duncroisg, Breadalbane : not found at all in the
west of Scotland. %. 5, 6. Stems 3—4 inches high, slightly hairy,
as are the calyces and peduncles. The leaves are usually acute'or mu-
cronate, but in the Cornish form, supposed to be the obscure A.
Gerardi Willd., they are bluntish ; lower ones crowded, often curved!

2. A. rubella Hook, {alpine S,) ; stems numerous, peduncles
terminal downy mostly single-flowered, leaves linear-subulate
obtuse 3-nerved, petals elliptic-lanceolate and as well as the
capsule shorter than the lanceolate very acute 3-nerved calyx.
£J. B. S. t.2638. Alsine Wahl. Arenaria quadrivalvis Br.

Near the summits of the Breadalbane mountains, among soil and
broken rocks, rare. Ben Hope, Sutherland, :2^. 7, 8. — This is

quite an alpine or arctic plant. It loves to grow with its root buried
under a loose piece of rock, and late in the summer often acquires a

reddish tinge. Stamens from a glandular disk.^ . Styles usually 4,

sometimes 3 or 5; the valves of the capsule are, consequently, equally
variable.

3. A. uliginosa Schl. {Bog S.) ; stems prostrate at the base,

then erect with 1—3 flowers on long slender peduncles, leaves

subulate semiterete bluntish nerveless, sepals ovate acute 3-

nerved about as long as the oblong-obovate petals. E. B. S.

t. 2890. Spergula stricta Sw. (not Mich.) Alsine Wahl.

Banks of a stream near the top of Widdy-Bank Fell (not far from

Langdon foot-bridge), Teesdale, Durham. 1}.. 6.— Whole plant

glabrous. Stems csespitose. Nerves of the sepals disappearing near

the middle, the margin membranaceous and almost white. The

specific name stricta is the oldest, but this plant is very different from

the J. {Alsine) stricta Mich.

4. A. tenuifolia L. {fine-leaved S.) ; stems much branched

dichotomous panicled above, leaves narrow linear-subulate

acute 3-nerved, sepals narrow lanceolate 3-nerved about twice

(

as
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as long as the oblong petals, capsule 3-valved as long as the
caljx. £. B. t. 219. Alsine Wahl.

Sandy fields; Norfolk, Cambridgeshire, Oxfordshire, &c. Cram-
mond Island, and near Petticur Harbour, Frith of Forth ; Scotland
(scarcely indigenous and not found of late years). 0. 5, 6. Stems
4

—

6 inches high, glabrous, throughout remarkably slender, especially
the peduncles. Petals varying a little in length, sometimes obovate.
Don alone is said to have seen this in Scotland, but his published
specimens are from England.

11

5. A. fastigidta Sm. {level-topped S.) ; stems erect straighl

,

leaves fascicled subulate-setaceous erect, flowers fascicled, sepals
much acuminate (white) with two central (green) ribs twice
as long as the obovate petals. E. B. t. 1744. .Alsine Fenzl.

On rocks in the mountains of Clova, Angusshire, and also Fifeshire

:

Mr, Don. 0. 6.— Sir J. E. Smith rightly distinguishes this, the A.
fasciculata of Jacq. and De Cand., from the very rare species so named
by Gouan. The Clova specimens which we possess from Drummond
as well as Don, are only distinguishable from the A, mucronata of
DC, of which this is perhaps a variety, by the more compact inflo-

rescence, annual (or biennial) root, and erect stem: it is also found in

Switzerland and the Pyrenees in warm rocky places, at no great ele-

vation. It is very peculiar in habit, and quite unlike any othes*

British species. Seeds ''beautifully toothed like a wheel, each on a
long slender stalk." Sm,

§ 2, Valves of capsule twice as many as the styles. Euarenaria.

6. A. Norvegica Gunn. (Norwegian S.) ; leaves spathulate-

obovate fleshy glabrous, sepals half as long as the corolla ovate
acute with 3—5 obscure ribs. JE. B. S. t.2852. A. ciliata (3,

Willd.

On Serpentine Hill, Unst, Shetland ; Mr, T. Edmonstone, Jan.

If.. 7, 8.— Whole plant perfectly glabrous. Stems much branched,

procumbent; branchlets 1—3-flowered. This has altogether the
mode of growth and general aspect of A. ciliata ; but the leaves are

succulent and without any ciliee, and the sepals are broader and only
obscurely ribbed*

7. A. ciliata L. (fringed S.} ; leaves spathulate roughish
ciliate, sepals half as long as the corolla lanceolate acute with
3—5 prominent ribs. E. B. t. 1745.

Limestone cUffs, near Ben Bulben, a mountain in Sligo, Ireland.

^. 6—8.— Stems much branched, procumbent or ascending, rough-
ish, downy

; branchlets 1—5-flowered. Petals ovate.

8. A. serpyllifolia L. (Thyme-leaved S,) ; leaves ovate acute
subscabrous sessile, calyx hairy its outer sepals 5-ribbed about
as long as the corolla. E. B. t. 923.

Walls and dry waste places, frequent. ©• 6—8.— Stems 2—

6

inches in length, erect or procumbent, much branched, pubescent.
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Leaves small rather rigid. Flowers white, on short stalks from *,fork.ngs of the upper part of the stem or the axils of heT '

Petals as long as the calyj:.— Mr. W. Wilson finds a var Tt\ ''•

with 5 stamens, and the petals only | as long as the caly^, IhicT?''prominent nbs. ^ ' wnicti
has

(three-nerved S.) I leaves ovaIp on,,^-
tiolate 3.(rarely 5-)nerved ciliated, flowers so tar;fsepalfro,fton the keel with three obscure ribs, hilum of the^ eelw tPappendage. E. B. t. 1483. Moehringia Clairv.

^ '"^

Shady woods and moist places. ©. 5,6.- Stems 1 ft. hio-h „„„.branched, pubescent. Upper leaves sessile. Flower-stalks an i'ncTomore long, from the forkings of the extremities of the stem •
in J„

spreadmg, the upper part deflexed. Petals oblong-ovat;, "/h
'

scarcely onger than the acute segments of the caZ^^.
"

Distil ^uls 5

a most unna-tural conjunction.
Moehringi

Cerastium Z. ; E. B, t.

11. Malachium Fries. Mouse-ear Chickweed.

Sep 5. P^^. 5, deeply cloven, ^/am. 10. %Z^5 5, alternate
with the sepa s. Ca;?^. opening with 5 valves opposite to the
sepals, each bifid at the apex, many-seeded.— Named from
IxaXuKOQ, soft ovfeeUe, from the mature of the plant.

1. M.aqudticum Fr. (Water 3L).
538.

Sides of rivers and ditches, throughout England, from the Isle of
Wight to Yorkshire, hut not common, 7^. 7, S.— Stems 1-2 ft.

iong, angular, dichotomously branched and straggling, viscid upwards.
Leaves cordate-ovate, acuminate, with sliort scattered hairs on their
surface and margin

; upper ones sessile, lower ones only petiolate.
F/owers solitary in the forks of the stem. Capsule longer than the
calyx.

^^'^ Seeds beautifully marked with close papilla with stellate
bases: ' Bromf. Very similar to Stellaria wemorwm, which however
differs by the fewer styles, the 6 equal valves to the capsule, and the
leaves usually hairy only on the mar^rin.

Caps.

12. Stellaria Linn. Stitchwort.

Sep. 5. Pet. 5, deeply cloven. Stam. 10. Styles 3.
opening with 6 valves, many-seeded.— learned from stella,^

star; because the corolla spreads in a star-shaped manner.

1
.

S. nemorum L. ( Wood S.) ; leaves petiolate cordate, upper
ones ovate sessile, panicle dichotomous. U. B. t. 92.

.

In moist woods, principally in the north of England and Lowlands
of Scotland. %. 5, 6.— Steins weak, 1-^1 ^ ft. long, often glabrous

below, uniformly downy above, except on the peduncles, where the

pubescence sometimes forms a line on one side. Leaves very large;

ri

S
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usually glabrous, but rough with extremely minute elevated dots
occasionally ciliated at the margin, sometimes hairy on both sides'
Sepals lanceolate, white at the edges. Petals narrow deeply bifid'
pure white,_ twice as long as the sepals. Receptacle of seeds Ymes^r,
elongated : m all the other species it is very short.

2, S. media With, {common CUckweed or ^S-.) ; leaves ovate
lower ones petiolate upper ones sessile, stems with an alternate
line of hairs on one side, petals 2-partite, stamens 5-10.
h,. B. t. 537. Alsine L.

Road-sides and waste places, abundant. ©. Fl. almost the whole
year.— ^-^m weak, with alternate lines of hairs between each pair of
leaves, by which the species is readily distinjiuished. Leaves glabrous
the uppermost sessile

; the others on foot-stalks which are fringed with
hairs. Flowers small, white, on solitary, axillary and terminal stalksA slender and apetalous var. occurs on the Sussex and Isle of Wio-ht
coasts, and about VVeybridge, Surrey ; its calyx is sometimes hafry,
sometimes naked.— This species is a good pot-herb, and small birds
are very fond of the seeds.

,
b. hohstea L. {greater S.) ; stem nearly erect with 4 rouo-h

sharp angles, leaves lanceolate much acuminate minutely
ciliated sessile, petals cloven to the middle twice as lono- as the

fr
nerveless calyx. U. B. t. 511.

°

! Woods and hedges, frequent. If. 4—6.— Plants I— ] i
ft. high

rather rigid and brittle, somewhat glaucous. Flowers large and with
much broader petals than the two following, pure white. 2^a7iicle of
few flowers, with leafy bracteas.

4. S. glauca With, {glaucous Marsh S.) : quite smooth and
glaucous, stem angled nearly erect, leaves linear-lanceolate
entn-e, flowers upon long solitary axillary footstalks, petals
bipartite much longer than the 3-nerved sepals. £J. B. t. 825

Stems 1—U ft.^
Marshy places, margins of lakes, &c. % . 5—7.

high. Bracts with scarious margins. Flowers next in size to those
ot S. hohstea. Readily known from that and S. graminea by its
narrower, glaucous leaves, solitary, axillary flowers, and narrower
sepals.

5. ^graminea L. (lesser S.) ; stem ann:]ed nearly erect smooth,
leaves linear-lanceolate aciite entire dabrous ciliated, paniclemuch hrfin/»V»or1 T^r^+«lr, 1.: ^-j. ^ i ,i .^ 1 ^

. .^..v.v.v.iai.c av;utfc; tuLire j^iaurous ciuatea, paniclemuch branched, petals bipartite scarcely longer than the 3-nerved
sepals. E. B. t. 803.— /3. scapigera; stem short, panicle con-

n+ ^1,. :„. g^ scapigera Willd.:

sepals.

tracted, leaves pubescent at the margins.
-E.5. t. 1269.

""

v„W?-''?u'''^''
^^^^^ ^""^ ^'^^^h'' common. -/3. « By the sides of ri-vulets in the mountains of Badenoch between Loch Ereachd and LochLaggan G, Don.

thp on. V \ OT ^^" °*''^'" '''°^'^^' between Dalwhinnie Inn and

than he fi. ^^Sf^-) ^4- 5-8.-Stem 1 ft. high, more slenderthan the two preceding, and readily distinguishable by its much
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smaller flowers, large and branching panicle, 3-nerved mh
entire haves, which are, moreover, by no means so much aciim^'

""'^

Bracts membranaceous, ciliated. Anthers red. The leaves h
"

hairs of the cilia in the common form, and of the pubescencriJfl'
decurved. The station assigned by Don to our var. j8. has been !l""

'

universally misquoted
:
this however is of little consequence «''

now believe that plant to exist nowhere in a wild state but t 1

^'^

mere cultivated form o^ S. graminea.^ Don cultivated' it exten.iv
.'

m his garden at Forfar, -from which we have specimens' tT
^

originally described by Willdenow, from a plant in the Berlin JJ^
who does not say from whom it was received ; but it is not evon

"^'

jectured to have been from Scotland, and has not been found
°"'

where else: it was soon introduced into our gardens" tr'ea'ted"'^

""^

alpine plant, and increased by division, but not by' seed, althou!!seed IS produced sometimes freely. • '
^""'"^"g"

6. S. uliginom Murr. {Bog S.)
; leaves ovato-lanceolate entlrowith a callous tip, flowers in dichotomous panicles, petals binir

tite shorter than the sepals, which are combined at the IZE. B. t. 1074. S. graminea ^. Z. Larbrea St. Hil.
''

_
In ditches and rivulets, frequent. 0. 5, 6 This and the proced-

ingspecies, besides having the sepals combined at the base, havetrnlv
perigynous petals. Its general habit is that of Stellaria, from all th'e
other species of which it is distinguished by the comparatively minute

r

13. IIoLosTEUM Linn. Jagged Chickweed.

Cal. of 5 sepals Pet. 5, jagged at the point. Stamens
S—5. btyles 3. Caps, subcylindrical, 1 -celled, many-seeded,
opening at the extremity with 6 teeth.— Named from oXor, all,

and oartov, hone, by antiphrasis, the texture being the very re-
verse, soft and delicate.

1
.
H. unibelldtum R. (umhelliferous J.) ; leaves elliptical

ovate acute, flowers umbellate, peduncle pubescent viscid, pedi-

cels reflexed after flowering at length erect. E. B. t. 27.

Rare, on old walls about Norwich, Burv, Eye, and Yarmouth.
Hills near Bowling Bay, Scotland. 0, 4.—A singular and Interesting
plant, the original Holosteum oi lAnnaaws.

14. M<E^NCHiA Ehrlu Moenchia.

^
CaL of 4 sepals. Pet 4, entire. Siam. 4 or 8. Styles 4.

taps, of 1 cell, many-seeded, opening with 8 teeth at the ex-

tremity.— Name given in compliment to Conrad Mcench, Pro-

fessor of Botany at Hesse Cassel.

^ In the Glasgow Botanic Garden we have repeatedly observed S.grnminealo
spring up ui the vicinity of pots in which S, scapigera was cultivated, and about

which It had shed its seed.

\

\
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1. M. erkta Sm. (upright M.). Sagina Z. : E, B. t. 609.

Pastures, in a gravelly soil. 0. 5, 6.—Stem 2—4 inches high,
erect or frequently a little reclining at the base, glabrous as well as
the haves, which are opposite, linear-lanceolate, acute, rigid, glaucous.
Sepals large, acuminate, white and membranous at the margin.
Pet. lanceolate, as long as the calyx. Caps, as in Cerastium.

15. Cerastium Linn. Mouse-ear Chickvveed.

Cal of 5 sepals. Pet. 5, cloven. Stam. 10. Styles 5. Caps.
bursting at the top with 10 equal teeth.—J^amed (ictpac, a Jiorn)
from the rather long and curved capsules of some species.

* Petals 7iot longer than the calyx.

\. C. vulgdtum L. {hroad-leaved iJf",) ; hairy nearly erect
viscid above, leaves ovate, bracteas herbaceous, petals as long
as the calyx about half the length of the curved capsule, flowers
mostly subcapitate, calyces oblono: longer than their pedicels.
E. B. t. 789. C. glomeratum 7'huil

Fields, pastures, and road-sides, common. 0. 4 9, Stem 6 10
inches high, branched below, dichotomous above. Flowers at first

subcapitate, afterwards occasionally in dichotomous panicles. Petals
narrow, bifid, sometimes wanting. Caps, cylindrical, curved up-
wards.

2. C. viscosiim L. (narrow-leaved M.) ; leaves oblong-lan-
ceolate, stem hairy viscid spreading, lower bracteas herbaceous
upper ones with narrow membranous margins, flowers at first
almost fascicled afterwards in elongated dichotomous cymes,
calyx about as long as the pedicel and the corolla, about half

E. B. t. 790. C. triviale
the length of the curved fruit.

Link.
4

Pastures and waste places, wall-tops, &c. _
Spring and Summer.—Much resembling the last, but a larger, coarser,

'2^ ? or rather 0. FL

and spreading plant, with longer and narrower leaves ; c«/yces shorter
than their footstalks in general, especially when in fruit. Judging
from the figure, C. pumilum, Curtis Flora Lond., seems but the pen"^
tandrous or early-flowering state of this species.

3. G. semidecdndrum L. (little M.) ; leaves ovate or oblong,
stem hairy viscid suberect simple bearing a few-flowered cyme,
upper half of all the bracts and the sepals membranous, calyx
scarcely shorter than the pedicel about twice as lono- as the
petals shorter than the fruit. E. B. t. 1630.
Dry w^sj;e places in sandy soil, on wall-tops, &c., frequent. o.

This displays itself, as Sir J. E. Smith well observes, in
early spring, on every wall, and withers away before the C. viscos7tm
begins to put forth its far less conspicuous blossoms. Leaves usually
nairy, sometimes glabrous. Stamens usuallv 5, often 4, occasionally
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10, Fruit more or less curved, variable In length from a little Ion
than the calyx to twice as long. S^^

4. C. tetrdndrum Curt, {faur-deft M.) ; leaves ovate or oh
long, stem hairy and somewhat viscid dichotomous with flower'
in the forks, the whole a leafy cyme, lower bracteas herbaceou!
some of the uppermost and the sepals with a narrow membra^
naceous margin, calyx rather longer than tlie petals U—-4 time?
shorter than the pedicels, fruit usually the length of "the calv
rarely a little longer. C. atrovirens Bah. -^ • -

^^

Bah. Sagina cerastoldes, E, B. t. 166.

Waste ground, walls, and sandy places, especially near the seaOn the east coast of England (Yarmouth), the south (Sussex) and
in Wales, About Edinburgh, banks of the Tweed, Lanark, Campsie
Ayr, &c. Howth, Ireland. 0. 5—7.— Stamens 4 or rarely 5, neve/
so far as we have seen, more numerous. Flowers usually 4-cleft'
« Petals inversely heart-shaped, shorter than the taper-pointed cahx
which is nearly as long as the capsule," Sm. — ln comparing this
and the preceding species, it may be proper to state that by the lowest
bracteas we mean the pair of leaves at that fork where the first pedicel
appears: in the three species already noticed the bracteas become
suddenly smaller, whereas in C. tetrandrum tliey remain about as larn-e

as the leaves, and similar to them, after the cyme has been repeatedly
forked.

"^^ Petals longer than the calyx.

5. C. arvense L. {Field C.) ; leaves linear-lanceolate, sepals

somewhat acute, bracteas membranaceous at the mar^nns and

a. leaves pubescent

/3. strictum^ stem and

apex, petals twice as long as the calyx,
especially at the base. E. B. t. 93.

leaves glabrous.

Dry, sandy, and gravelly places ; less frequent in Scotland.— j8.

Arran, Ireland, %. 4—8,— Stems much branched and decumbent
at the base, a span long, slender.

on terminal stalks.

Flowers large, pure white, 2 or 3

SeedsCapsule scarcely longer than the calyx

small, acutely tubercled.

6. C. alptnum L. (hairy alpine C.) ; subglabrous or clothed

with long white soft silky hairs, stem ascending, leaves elliptical

ovate or oblong, panicle dichotomous few-flowered, bracteas

herbaceous with usually a narrow membranaceous margin,

capsule cylindrical-oblong slightly curved. E. B. t. 472. C.

latifolium, Lightf. Scot. i. p. 242. t. 9.

mountains of Scotland. Strlden

Very rare in Wales, and not now to be

%,, 6—8.— Much branched below and creeping,

5 inches high. Leaves sometimes lanceolate. Flowers

large, handsome, white. Petals bifid at the point. " Seeds small,

acutely tubercled," H. Watson,— The more glabrous form is the

Frequent on the Highland
Edge, Helvellyn, England,
found on Snowdon.
then erect, 3-

or
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C. alpinum of the French botanists, while the silky one is the C.
tomentosum Lam. .

7. C. latifoUum L. (broad-leaved alpine C.) ; subMabrous or
clothed with short ri^rid yellowish pubescence, stems prostrate
csespitose, leaves elliptical- ovate, branches mostly sinf>"le-

flowered, bracteas herbaceous, capsule cylindrical oblong nearly
straight, E. B. t. 473.

Mountains of Wales; Clogwyn y Garnedd, and Clogwyn duV
arrdhu, Snowdon, but rare. Ben Lomond, Ben Nevis, Ben Ghio,
&c., in Scotland. 1^. 5—8. Never clothed with long white hairs,

of a deeper green than C. alpinum, sometimes almost glabrous. The
stems are dichotomous and bare of leaves below, and much buried
under rocks and stones. Flowers solitary, rarely 2, terminal on the
branches; when more than one the bracteas are generally oval and
foliaceous. " Seeds large, rugose." JI. Watson, A dwarf varietv
occurs in Unst, Shetland. We agree with Mr. W. Wilson in think-
ing that there exists scarcely any difference either in flower or
fruit between this and the preceding. In both, the capsules are
broadly oblong, shining, almost twice as long as the calyx, and nearly
straight.

8. C. trigynum Fries (Stitchwort C) ; stems decumbent with
an alternate hairy line, leaves oblong-spathulate, peduncles 2
or 3 mostly terminal downy, styles mostly 3. Stellaria ceras-
toidesZ.;^. B.t.9H.

of that great range.

Breadalbane mountains of Scotland, and mountains to the north

%. 7, 8,— Stem 4—6 inches long, the lower
part bare of leaves and much branched. Leaves glabrous or hairy,

subsecund and subfalcate, as observed by Wahlenberg; their points
callous. Flowers large, pure white. Sir J. E. Smith states that the
styles are sometimes 4 or 5 ; and the capsules, in our specimens, have
usually 6, but some 8 or 10 teeth.

S^

i\f

is

Ord. XV. LINAGES De Cand.

Sepals 4—5, imbricated in aestivation, persistent. Petals
4—5, with a twisted aestivation, very fugacious. Stamens 4—5,
united at the base into an hypogynous ring, with small teeth
(abortive stamens) between them. Ovary with. 3—5 cells, and
as many styles. Stigmas capitate. Capsule globose, crowned
with the permanent base of the styles, 3—5-celled ; each cell
partially divided into 2 by a spurious dissepiment, and opening
with 2 valves at the apex. Seeds 1 in each spurious cell, in-
verted. Embryo straight, large, thin, with little or no albumen.— Mostly herbs, with entire leaves and without stipules. —
Linum catharticum is a purgative : i. usitatissimum is the com-
mon Flax.

1. Linum. Petals, stamens and styles 5.

2. Radiola. Petals, stamens and styles 4.
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1. LiNUM Limi. Flax.

Sep. 5, persistent. Pet 5. ^S'^awz. 5. Styles 5.
compressed.— Named from ZzVz, ifArmt?, ia Celtic
modern Gaelic.

Seeds ovate
and also in

1. L. ""usitatissimum L. (common F.)-, leaves alternate I
ceolate, sepals ovate acute 3-nerved ciliated, petals ptpt^o?"
stem subsolitary. E. B. t. 1357.

^^^'

V

Corn-fields, not unfrcquent. ©. l.— Stem 1—lift. hI<Th s!enrl
corymbosely branclicd above. Leaves distant, i^^/owers far'^g n
plish-blue. Valves of capsule glabrous.— This, as may be hiC
Irom Its name, yields in the strong fibres of the bark of the stem tlvaluable flax of commerce ; while from the seed a valuable oil is

'^

pressed, known by the name of Lint-seed oil. Tlie seeds, too, are hi-rhlv
mucilagmous, and much employed in poultices, fomentations, &c.''

2. L.pereune L. {perennial blue F.); leaves alternate linear
acute, sepals obovate obtuse obscurely 5-ribbed glabrous stems
numerous from the same root, peduncles erect. JE. B. t. 40

Chalky hills
: Cambridgeshire

; Hinton, Northamptonshire • West
moreland, Norfolk, and Suffolk. Near Monkstown, Ireland.

X-

3. L, angustlfoliiim Huds. (narrow-leaved pale F.) ; leaves
alternate Imear-lanceolate acuminate 3-nerved, sepals elliptical
three-ribbed mucronate, stems numerous from the same root
E. B. t. 381.

Sandy and chalky pastures, principally near the sea: Kent, Sus-
sex Norfolk, Suffolk, Isle of Wight, Cornwall. Near Liverpool,
and Plymouth. About Dublin. %. 5-9.— All the three Bri-
tish species of this division have a great similarity in their habit.
Ihe best characters, as observed by Sir J. E. Smith, are taken from
the calyx. In the present the petals are of a paler blue than in the
preceding species, and smaller in proportion to the size of the calyx.
" Stems lax, very irregularly branched.

""

]3romf.
Valves of capsule hairy.">—

*^ Leaves opposite.

oblong,

nerved.

4, L. cathdrticum L. (purging F.) ; leaves opposite
steni dichotomous above, sepals elliptical acuminate 1
J^* jd, t. 382,

Pastures, everywhere abundant. ©. 6—9.—&m slender, up-
right, 2-6 niches high. Lmves varying from oblonff to obovato-
lanceolate. Flowers gracefully drooping before expansion,
small. Petals oblong, sonfietimes acute, often obtuse.

white,

2. Radiola Gmel Flax-seed.

Sep. 4, united up to their middle, and mostly 3-cleft. Pet^

ri

f

jaf,

I'tf

*

arriiK

1,1

single.

On

Jnglai,

'mil.

Purple

^4:
S to

2i
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stam. and styles 4.— iN'amed from radim^ a ray ; probably in

/^Qj.
consequence of the radiating nature of the branches.

alit 1. R. Millegrdna Sm. {Thyme-leaved F.). E. B. t. 893.
Linum Radiola L,

Moist gravelly and boggy soils, in many places. 0. 7, 8.— A
very minute plant, 1—2 inches high, repeatedly dichotomous. Leaves
distant, ovate, entire, glabrous, under a high power of the microscope
appearing dotted. Flowers axillary and terminal, solitary, on short
peduncles. Cal segments united, so as to form a monophyllous
many-toothed calyx.

Ord. XVI. MALVACEAE Juss.
\

Calyx 5-cieft, valvate in estivation. Corolla of 5 petals^ regu-
k lar, twisted in asstivation. Stamens indefinite, monadelphous,

often united with the petals at their bases. Anthers reniform,
1-celled. Ovary 1. Styles single or several combined. Stig-
mas several. Fruit a capsule, with many cells and valves ; or
composed of many carpels, which are dehiscent or indehiscent,
collected into a compact body, or placed in a whorl round the
base of the stT/le. Albumen none, or fleshy, but not abundant.
Embryo curved, with twisted and doubled cotyledons.— Herbs,

ta or shrubs, or trees. Leaves alternate^ with stipules. Flowers
axillary.—They abound in mucilage, especially the seeds. The
stems and roots afford an excellent fibre. Gossypium yields

the Cotton,

1. Lavatera, Involucre 3-lobed.
2. Malva.' Involucre 3-leaved.

3. Alth^a. Involucre 6—9 cleft.

Jf 1. Lavatera Linn, Tree-Mallow.

itr^

f r

n

Cal, with a 3-lobed involucre. Carpels numerous, circularly
arranged, 1-seeded.—Named in honour of the two Lavaters^
friends of Tournefort.

1. L. arlorea L. {Sea T.) ; stem arborescent, leaves with
about 7 angles downy plaited, peduncles axillary aggregated
single-flowered shorter than the petioles. E. B. t. 1841.

On maritime, always insulated, rocks, in the south and west of
England. Islet off the coast of Anglesea. Isles in the Frith of
Forth. Ireland. $. 7—9 .~ Stem S—5 ft. high. Flowers large,
purple rose-coloured, shining, darker at the base of the petals.

2. Malva Linn. Mallow.
I

Cal with a 3-leaved involucre. Carpels numerous, circularly
arranged, 1-seeded.— Name altered from iiaXaxn, soft, in allu-

^
sion to the emollieat nature of the species.

E 2
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baceous, leaves with 5

(common 3L) ; stem usually erect her-
7 rather acute deep lobes, peduncles and

a straight line.

—^w— ^,— . — .. ^.— ,
^ ^^^ -^«^^, t-'v^v^win.ics aim

petioles hairy, fruit glabrous reticulately wrinkled. E.Bx 67]

Waste places and way-sides; not common in Scotland, l^. g^^g
Stem 2—3 ft. or more high, branched. Flowers 3 or 4 too-ether

axillary. Petals obcordate, usually large and of a purplish rose'

colour with deeper veins, combined by the base of their claws. Dr
Bromfield tinds in the Isle of Wight a variety with flowers of a sky!
blue colour, another with prostrate stems, and a third with small
flowers. Whole plant, especially the fruit, mucilaginous and emol-
lient.

2. M. rotundifolia L. {dwarf M.) ; stem decumbent, leaves

roundish cordate slightly and bluntly 5-lobed, fruit-stalks bent
down, petals 2—3 times longer than the calyx, fruit pubescent
carpels smooth rounded on the edge. E. B. t. 1092.

Waste places and way-sides, not unfrequent in England ; rare in

Scotland, as about Edinburgh. 1|. 6—9. — Stems 10—12 inches

long, branching only from the root. Flowers small, roundish. Brae-

teas linear-lanceolate. Carpels meeting at the line of junction with

Fries and some other foreign botanists consider the

next to be the true Af. rotundifolia L., and call this M, vulgaris, or

31, neglecta,

3. M. "^pusilla Sm. {small-flowered M.) ; stem decumbent,

leaves roundish-cordate slightly and bluntly 5-lobed, fruit-stalks'

bent down, petals the length of the calyx, fruit pubescent,

carpels slightly reticulated margined. -E. B. t. 241. M.

borealis LiljebL

Hythe, Kent: Hudson. ©? 7.— Of this as a British plant we

know nothing; only one specimen seems ever to have been found,

and that was probably introduced with corn : seeds taken from it

yielded the specimen from which the figure in the E, B. was made

in 1795. Supposing it to be a distinct species from the last, the

name originally given by Smith seems to be the oldest; but the

pubescence of the fruit and reticulation of the carpels appear to vary

so much in several allied species, that we fear these characters are only

of secondary importance.

4. M. moschdta L. {Musk M.) : stem erect, radical leaves

reniform in 5 or 7 broad cut lobes, cauline ones 5-partite pin-

nato-multifid their segments linear, calyx hairy, leaflets of the

involucre linear. E, B. t. 754.

Meadows, pastures, and road-sides, especially in a gravelly sou

;

not unfrequent. H. 7,8.— Stem 2—3 ft. liigh. /'Wm large,

beautiful, rose-coloured, 1—2 from the axils of the terminal leaves.

The foliage yields a faint musky smell if drawn through the hand.

[M. verticillata L., (Hook. Lond. Journ. of Bot. vi. p. 259., tab.

7.) an erect plant, having leaves with 5 deep acute lobes, nearly

sessile flowers scarcely longer than the calyx, and glabrous carpels

V,
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rounded on the edge and scarcely reticulated, has been found near

unless as a cultivated plant: the wild state, which is unknown, may-
exhibit quite a different aspect and character.]

3. Alth^'a Linn. Marsh-Mallow.

Cat with a 6—9-Ieaved involucre. Carpels nunrierous, circu-
larly arranged, 1-seeded.— Name: a\Ow, to cure; from its

healing properties.

1. A. officinalis L. (^common M.) ; leaves soft and downy on
both sides cordate or ovate toothed, entire or 3-lobed, pedun-
cles axillary many-flowered much shorter than the leaves, £. B.
t. 147.

RareMarshes, mostly near the sea. Abundant in Hampshire.
and scarcely indigenous to Scotland, as the Solway Frith, Arran, and
Campsie, If.. 8, 9.— Stem 2—3 ft. high, remarkable for the dense,

exquisitely soft, and starry pubescence of the leaves and stems. Flowers
3—4 together, on axillary s^aZ^s, large, pale rose-colour. — Affords
an abundant mucilage, and a decoction of it is in very general use for

In France it is made into lozenges, called Fates
de Guimauve.

the cure of cough.

2. A. ^hirsuta L. (hispid M.) ; leaves cordate rough with
hairs, lower ones obtusely upper palmately and acutely lobed
crenate, stem hispid, peduncles single-flowered longer than the
leaves. E. B. S. t. 2674.

Fields and waste places, r^re. Between Cobham and Cuxton,
Kent, ©, 6, 7.— Remarkable for its very hispid stems and calyces.

Ord. XVII. TILIACE^ Juss.

PetalsSepals 4—5, deciduous, with valvular aestivation.
4—5, often with a depression at the base, sometimes wanting.
Stamens distinct or polyadelphous at the base, generally inde-
finite. Anthers 2-celled,

Glands 4-
opening longitudinally, introrse.

5, adnate with the petals to the stalk of the ovary.

10-celled. Style 1. Capsule with one or many seeds
in each cell.

Ovary 1

Albumen fleshy, including an erect embryo.
Trees or shrubs, with stipuled alternate leaves, arid a mucilagi'
nous wholesome juice

J
the hiner bark exceedingly tenacious.

sian- or bast-matting is the inner bark of the Lime.
Rus-

c3tf

1. TiiiiA Linn. Lime.

Cal. 5-partite. Pet. 5, with or without a nectary at the base
Ovary 5 -celled ; cells with 2 ovules. Fruit 1-celled, 1—2-

E 3
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Name of obscure origin, perhaps from the Celtic •

seeded.

modern Gaelic, tlie Lime is called Telle.
m

ifolia (small

leaves glabrous except a woolly tuft in the axils of th^ ^,^,
and veins beneath, branches and petioles glabrous, fruitVufnT
with filiform ribs chartaceous brittle at leno'th nearlv o-I^K^i

^

nerves

T. microphjlla Vent
nearly glabrous

Woods in Essex, Lincolnshire, &c. Sussex, Wales; *« safely to !

reckoned indigenous:" Borrer, f^ • TyS,~ Leaves when youn!
covered beneath with stellate hairs. Angels or ribs oH]\q fruit oh

^

concealed by the pubescence before it falls off.
^^^

2. T. '^BuTopoi'a L. (common Z. or Linden-ti^ee)
; nectaries

none, leaves twice the length of the foot- stalks quite glabrous
except a woolly tuft in the axils of the nerves and veins beneath
branches and petioles glabrous, fruit coriaceous downy nearly
equal-sided with slightly prominent angles. E. B. t. 610.' T
intermedia DC.
Woods and hedge-rows, probably not indigenous.

\i , 7.— leam
pale beneath, but scarcely glaucous. A large and handsome tree •

its

flowers '*at dewy eve distilling odours," yellowish-green, on a stalked
cyme, springing from a large lanceolate foliaceous bractea, which falls
off with the fructified ajmes. Best distinguished from the last by the
fruit,— Liun^us is said to have derived his own name from the
Swedish Zm, our Linden- or Lime-tree.

3. T.
*-'^
^b>

6'' \dif6lia

none, leaves downy especiallj beneath with solitary hairs, axils
of the nerves and veins woolly, young branches and petioles
hairy, fruit woody downy with prominent angles. E. B. S.

and hedges, in several places; scarcely wild. Blair
Athol, Scotland.

. Near Edinburgh. Ji. 6, 7. —The angles or ribs
of the fruit are often obscure when young, but are afterwards promi-
nent. The number of flowers in the umbel or cyme varies from 2 to

9 in all our British species.

Wood

Orb. XVIIL HYPEEICACE.E.

Sepals 4—5, distinct or cohering, persistent, frequently with

glandular dots. Petals 4—5, with a twisted estivation and
often black dots. Stamens numerous (15 or more), polyadel-
plious,^ rarely monadelplious or quite distinct. Anthers small,

versatile. Omr^ single. Styles 3—5, rarely combined. Stig-

mas simple. Fruit a capsule of several valves, rarely baccate,

several-celled (or imperfectly so by the valves being curved

mwards, and scarcely meeting in the axis), or l-celled : dehis-

cence septicidal. Seeds minute, numerous, on a receptacle in
\
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the axis, or on the incurved margins of the valves. Embryo
straight. Albumen 0.— Herbs or shrubs, ivifh generally opposite

leaves, mostly marTied with pellucid dots^ and commonly yelloio

flowers. Aromatic and resinous, juice somedmes purgative.

1. Hypericum Linn. St. John's Wort.

Cah 5-partite, or of 5 sepals, inferior. Pet. 5. Filaments

united at the base into 3 or 5 sets (or sometimes almost dis-

tinct). Caps, many-seeded.— Name: the vTvqpiKov of DIos-

corides.

* Petals unequal-sided, without any glands or appendages at the base or

between the sets of the shortly connected stamens,

f Styles 5. Petals deciduous, Eremanthe.

1. H. * calycinum L. (large-flowered St, J.) ; flowers solitary,

segments of the calyx unequal obovate obtuse, leaves oblong,

stem shrubby branched square. E. B, t. 2017.

Bushy places. Naturalized at Largs, and Balmacarra, Scotland;

Ryde, Isle of Wight ; and near Cork, Ireland. ^ . 7—9.— Floivers

very large, yellow, as in all the genus. Petals and sets of stamens 5,

deciduous. Ovary and capsule 5-celled, or 1-celled towards the

summit.

If Stijles 3. Petals deciduous. Stamens shortly pentadelphous,

Androsscrrmm,

(

_c\t

curved, capsule pulpy nearly globose, stem shrubby compressed,

sepals unequal, oval at length larger than the capsule, leaves ovate

sessile. E, B, t, 1225.

Hedges and shrubby places ; Norfolk ; Herts ; Kent ; between

Dorking and Guildford ; and at Gt. Marlow, Bucks. Not rare in

Devon, Hampshire, and Cornwall. Frequent in Ireland, and the

west of Scotland. T2 • 6— ^ Stems 2 ft. high. Leaves large. Cymes

terminal, of ratlier large flowers. Stamens deciduous. Ovary im-

perfectly 3-celled. Fruit fleshy and resembling a berry, especially

when unripe.

[Mr. Babington, in the Ann. Nat. H., May, 1853, p. 362,

describes, under the name of H. Anglicum Bert,?, a plant found

by Dr. Balfour in August, 1852, at Glanmire near Cork. This has

been long known to collectors in the South of Ireland, but not con-

sidered native : see Phyt. v. p. 77. What species Bertoloni intends by
the inapplicable name of Anglicum, we do not know ; but the Irish

one appears only a slight variety of H, hircinum, and chiefly to differ

from Sardinian specimens of that species by the larger size of the

leaves: it is readily distinguished from H. Androscemum by the nar-

rower and sharper sepals which do not enlarge with the fruit, and the
long styles ; its leaves are obtuse or acute, rounded or cordate at the
base, rigid or flaccid, and small or large, according to the situation.]

£ 4
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ttt%?es3. Petals permanent Stamens slightly triaddphous ( Cn^ ,

3-ceUed septicidal.) Euhypericum.
* ^''"P'''''

§ Sepals entire at the margins or slightly toothed, but nearly without ghnds
3. H. perforatum L. {common perforated St. J.)- stem

9"

edged, leaves oblong obtuse with pellucid dots, vein's onan„;
sepals erect, lanceolate acute.— a. leaves elliptic oblona ^v
JO. t, 295. — '^ ^ "" '-' ^ ' ' °'

•

toothed.
(5. leaves linear-oblong, sepals more or less

J

r

Woods, thickets, hedges, &c., abundant. % . 7—9.— Stem 1—9 ftor more bigli, branched. Leaves with sometimes only a few nelbioi^"
dots, but never with the pellucid venation of the next There
minute black dots on the tips of the c«?., cor., and often on the hZ',Valves of the capsule with two glandular lines on the back, their sil,"wrinkled with ovoid transverse vesicles.

4. H. dubium Leers {imperforate St. J.) ; stem more or less
quadrangular, leaves elliptic ovate obtuse usually nearly desti
tute of pellucid dots, veins pellucid, sepals recurved obloni^
or lanceolate entire or denticulate. E. B. t 396
latum Crantz.

H. macu
r

f

Rather mountainous woods in various places ; not uncommon in
Arran, Cumbrce, and both sides of the Clyde. %. 7 8 —Similar
in many respects to the last ; for which, perhaps, it is not unfre-
quently mistaken

: the Jeaves are sometimes as much covered with
pellucid dots, so that the only constant mark is in the veins, and even
these in the older and lower leaves become frequently opaque. CoroUa
often marked with small black dots. In this, as well as in the fol-
lowing six species, the capsule is striated at the back, with copious
slender longitudinal glands.

{sq
ceous 4-angled somewhat branched, leaves ovate with pellucid
dots, sepals erect lanceolate acuminate. E, B. t. 370.

Moist pastures, sides of ditches and rivulets.

Panicles terminal.2 ft. high.
n. 7. Stejn I

Bromf,
" Slightly fcetid like R. Iiircinum:'

himifusum L. (t
cymose, stem compressed prostrate, sepals unequal outer ones
oblong obtuse mucronate, leaves oblon^r obtuse dabrous. E,
B. t. 1226.

°

Gravelly, heathy, and boggy pastures, stone walls, &c., in many
places. If.. 7.— stem slender, about a span lon^. Stamens not more
than 3

U* 7-

—

Stem slender, about a span long. ^.„ „ --

8 m each of the three sets; whereas in the three preceding
there are 10—25 in each. Sttdes verv short. Cor. with black dots,Stt/les very short. w^,. «*.,x* ..^u.^^ ,

as well as the calj/x, and even glandular serratures are sometimes to be

seen towards the points of the sepals, particularly of the inner lanceo-
late ones, but not, we think, so as to justify the plant bein^ placed
in the next division

^ ^
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§§ Margins of the sepals with glandular serratures

linarifol flowers ter-

minal cymose, stems ascending terete, sepals slightly unequal all

lanceolate acute their margins with numerous (black) spots and
glandular serratures, leaves linear obtuse the margins revolute.

E.B.S.t.2S5\.

Cape Cornwall : on dry slopes of hills in several parts of Jersey,

particularly on a hill between Ann Port and St. Catherine's Bay :

banks of the Teign, Tamar, and Tavy, Devon. 2/.. 7, 8.— Flowers

small. Stem procumbent below. Stamens SO or more. H, humi'

fusum differs from this by its prostrate slightly two-edged stems

;

oblong, obtuse, and mucronate sepals ; oval-oblong leaves ; smaller

flowers; fewer stamens; broader capsules and shorter styles. BaK

8. H.pulchrum L. (small upright St J.) ; sepals broadly ovate

obtuse with (black) glandular serratures, stem erect glabrous,

leaves cordate amplexicaul glabrous. E, JB- 1. 1227.

Dry woods and heaths, frequent,

slender, erect, rigid, branched.
11 . 6, 7.— Stejn 1—2 ft. high.

Flowers beautiful, in loose panicles,

yellow, tipped, before expansion, with red. Anthers red.

9. H. hirsutum L. {hairy St. J.) ; sepals lanceolate acute with

(black) glandular serratures, stem erect terete pubescent,

leaves ovate or oblong slightly stalked somewhat downy beneath.

jB.^.t. 1156.

Woods and thickets, especially in a chalky soil. 1}.. 7j 8.— Stem

2 ft. high. Leaves rather large, more or less downy, especially beneath.
^

10. li. montdnum L. (Mountain St. J.) ; flowers paniculato-

corymbose, sepals lanceolate acute with (black) glandular ser-

ratures, stem erect terete and as well as the ovate leaves

E. J5. t. 371.glabrous.

Bushy hills, in England, especially in a chalky or gravelly soil, but

not common. 2/.. 7, 8.— Stem 1|-—2 ft. high. Leaves rather large,

more or less perforated, distant, especially above ; furnished with black

glandular dots near the margins. Bracteas and calyx beautifully

fringed with shortly-stalked glands. Petals without dots or glands.

11. H. *barbdtum Jacq. (bearded St. J-) ; corymbs terminal,

sepals lanceolate fringed with long-stalked glands, stem erect

terete, leaves ovate with (black) scattered dots Beneath,
E. B. t, 1986.

Side of a hedge near Aberdalgie in Strathearn, Perthshire : G. Don.
^. 9, 10.— Stem 1 ft, or more high. Very distinct in the long
glandular hairs of its calgx. Petals copiously dotted, often toothed or
ciliated at the extremity. Capsule transversely wrinkled. We possess
a specimen from Don ; but we do not believe that this species was
ever found wild in Scotland. \

E 5



82 XIX. ACERACEjE. [A'cer.

** Petals equal-sided. Stamens in each set united to above the middl
with a scale between the sets. Styles 3. Elodea. *

12. H. eludes L. (Marsh St. J.) ; sepals with (reddish) o-laj^,

dular serratures glabrous, leaves roundish shaggy, stem terete
creeping, panicle of few flowers. E. B. t. 109.

. Spongy bogs, not unfrequent.

Stem 6—
Rare in Scotland.

Flowers few, panicled, terminal, pale yellow
Petals persistent, with a fringed appendage at the base.

8 inches long.

triadelphous. 0\mry and fruit 1 -celled.

Stamens 15

Ord. XIX. ACERACEiE Juss.

Calyx 4—5—9-partite, imbricated in asstivation. Petals of
the same number, with scarcely any claw, inserted into the
margin of an hypogynous disk, or wanting. Stamens about 8

inserted on the disk. Ovar?j 2-h)bed, 2-celled. Style ][

Fruit a double Sarnai^a, each 1 -celled with 1 or 2
Stigmas 2.

erect seeds. Albumen 0. Embryo curved, with foliaceous
wrinkled cotyled,ons^ and an inferior radiele.-^Trees, of the tem^
peltate parts of the northern hemis2)here. Leaves generally simple
and lobed; flowers often polygamous. — Acer saccharinum of N,
America yields Maple Sugar.

1. A''cER Linn. Maple.

Flowers polygamous. Cal lobed or partite. Cor. of several

petals. Named from acer^ sharp or hard (ac^ Celtic), on ac-

count of the hardness of the wood, which was employed in

fabricating spears, spikes, &c.
1. A "^ Pseud0'pldta7ins L. {greater M. or Sycamore) ; leaves

5-lobed unequally serrate, racemes pendulous, wings of fruit

slightly diverging. E, B. t. 303.

In hedges, plantations, and about houses. T^ . 5,6.— A large te,

with spreading branches and ample leaves. Flowers greenish. Fruit

glabrous, furnished with two long membranaceous wings, which greatly

aid in its dispersion. The wood is used for bowls and trenchers and

other turnery.

2. A. campestre L. (common M.) ; lobes of the leaves mostly

5 inciso-crenate, racemes somewhat corymbose upright subto-

mentose, wings of fruit diverging horizontally. E. B. t. 304.

Woods and thickets, not common in Scotland, and perhaps neither

-A small tree, with rough

Wood often beautifully

indigenous there nor in Ireland. \, 5,6.-

Leaves small.bark, full of deep fissures,

veined, and then much prized.

Ord. XX. GEKANIACE^ Juss.

Petals 5,Sepals 5, persistent, with an imbricative sestivation.

with a claw. Stamens generally monadelphous and twice as

«.

3,

t
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\A

I

many as there are petals, some occasionally abortive. Ovary
5-lobed, terminated by a long thick beak (torus or gynohase)^
and 5 stigmas. Carpels 5, 1 -celled, ultimately separating from
the base of the beak, together with a long elastic awn (the style).

Seed solitary, without albumen. Embryo curved. Cotyledons
convolute and plaited.— Herbs or shrubs with leaves opposite
at the joints^ or alternate and then opposite the peduncles. No
tendrils,

r

1. Geranium. Capsules with a long glabrous recurved awn.
2, EiiODiuM. Capsules with a long spiral awn, which is bearded on the

inside.

te

^«

r

f

'M

Uft.
Flowers large,

1. Geranium Linn. Crane's-bill.

Pet. regular. Stam. 10, slightly monadelphous ; 5 outer ones
opposite the petals, rarely sterile; the other 5 alternating,
larger, with a gland at their base. Caps, each with a long
glabrous recurved awn.— N*ame : yepavtov of the Greeks, from
yepavog^ a crane ; the fruit resembling the beak of a crane,

* Peduncles l-fiowered.

1. G. sangulneum L. (bloody^ C.) ; leaves nearly orbicular in
5—7 deep lobes each of which is trifid, carpels even with bristly
hairs at the summit, seeds minutely wrinkled and dotted.

—

a. flowers purple. E, B. t. 272.— ^. prostrate, flowers flesh-
coloured with purple veins. G. Lancastriense With.

Alpine or limestone pastures, in many places ; but not very general.
"T- ^. Sands in Walney Island, Lancashire. 2/.. 7. — Steml
high, swelling at the joints. Peduncles axillary, long,
handsome.

** Peduncles 2-flowered, Root perennial.

2. G.ph(B'ura L. (dusky C.)
;
peduncles opposite the leaves,

calyx slightly awned, petals waved, capsules hairy below trans-
versely wrinkled above, stem erect. E. B. t. 322.

Woods and thickets, but usually the outcast of a garden. "2^. 5,6.— Stem 2 ft. or more high, diehotomously branched. Leaves 3—7-
lobed, lobes acute, cut and serrated. Flowers very dingy, purple-
black

: a var. with white flowers is found on the sands of Earrie near
Dundee.

^3. G. * nodosum L. {knotty C.) ; stem glabrous, leaves opposite
with 5 or 3 deep pointed serrated lobes, petals with a deep
notch, sepals long-awned, capsules even downy all over. E. B.
t. 1091.

'^

Said to have been gathered in the mountainous parts of Cumberland,
and between Hatfield and Wehvyn, Herts; but no specimens have been
observed there for many years. Banks of the Tweed. . 21. 5—8.

E 6



XX. GERANIACE^.
[ Geranium,

Allied to tills in the fruit and in several other respects, but differlno-
by the hairy stem^ is G, striatum, stated to grow on a rabbit-warren
near Flimby, between Workington and Maryport, Cumberland, <'op,
posite the first gate aftei;^ the road has turned from the valky of the
Derwent to follow the coast towards Maryport;" also "apparently
wild" near Penzance and St. Austle, Cornwall: but both this and
G. nodosum are plants almost peculiar to a southern clime, and can-
not be expected to be indigenous to us.

4. G. sijlvdticum L. {Wood C.)
;
pedicels of fruit erect, leaves

subpeltate with 5 or 7 deep and acute lobes which are cut and
serrated, stem erect corymbose, petals obovate slightly notched,
their claws bearded, sepals awned, stamens subulate, capsules
even hairy, seeds dotted. JE. B,t. 121.

Woods, thickets, and sides of rivers, chiefly in subalplne countries.
2/.. 6, 7.— Stem 1—3 ft. high. Flowers purple, rather larger than those
of G,ph(Bum, but much smaller than in the following species. Speci-
mens with smaller and pale rose-coloured flowers sometimes occur.

5. G.pratease L. (blue Meadow C.) ;
pedicels of fruit deflexed,

leaves 5-partite, lobes multipartite all the segments acute, petals
obovate slightly notched their claws ciliated (not bearded),
stamens dilated at the base, capsules even hairy, seeds minutely
reticulated. JE. B. t. 404.

Pastures and moist thickets, particularly near cascades in moun-
tainous coimtries. About London. 2| . e—9,— Stevi 1—2 ft. high.

Readily distinguished by its large purple flowers and multipartite
leaves. The hairs on the fruit, in this and the last, are spreading and
glandular.

(Mountai 7
lobed, lobes oblong obtuse trifid and toothed at the extremity,
stem erect branched softly hairy, petals with a deep notch
twice as long as the mucronate sepals, capsules keeled even
slightly downy, seeds without dots. E. B. t. 405.

Meadows and pastures in many places, but not frequent. 11 . 6,1,— Stem 2—3 ft. high, much branched. Claws ofpetals densely bearded.

Distinguished by the very obtuse segments of its lower leaves (for the

upper ones are acute and less divided), and its rather small, numerous,

Yiurple flowers, with cleft petals. The root of this is fusiform; in all

the form.er it consists of long fibres arising from a preemorse, oblique

tap root.

*** Peduncles 2-flowered. Hoot annual.

7. G. lucidum L. (shining C); leaves roundish 5-lobed, lobes

trifid and notched obtuse with a short mucro,' calyx pyramidal

angular dentato-tuberculate, claw of petals glabrous, capsules

transversely wrinkled, seeds without dots. £!. B. t. 75.

Rocks, walls, and roofs of houses, especially hilly and mountainous

countries. ©. 5—S,^ Stems spreading, shining (as are the leaves)^
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brittle, swelling at the joints. Leaves small, lower ones reniform
often of a fine red. Flowers small, rose-coloured.

V 8. G. Robertidnum L. (stinking C. or Herb-Robert) ; leaves
2 with 3 or 5 deep lanceolate inciso-pinnatifid acuminate se^--
ments, calyx angular hairy, claw of petals glabrous, capsules
transversely wrinkled, seeds without dots. JE. B. t. 1486.

Woods, thickets, stony and waste ground, frequent. A small var.
is comm(jn by the sea-side, the ^ of Smith : it is the G. purpureum of
Mill, and of Forster in E. B. S. t. 2648, G. Eaii, Lindl. Syn. p. 57.
0. 5—9.— Stems spreading, red, brittle. Flowers purple, some-
times white.

9. G. muUe L. (Doves-foot C.) ; leaves rounded or reniform
lobed and cut downy, their segments obtuse, petals notclied
scarcely longer than the calyx, their claws bearded, capsules
transversely wrinkled, seeds without dots. £. B. t. 778.
Dry pastures and waste places, common. 0. 4 8. Stems

spreading, procumbent, with long hairs. Leaves lobed ; hhes broad,
cut. Flowers small, purple. Seeds smooth.

10. G. pusillum L. (small'fiowered C); petals notched,
anther-bearing stamens 5, leaves rounded or reniform palmate
with 5—7 deep trifid lobes, capsules smooth carinate downy
with erect appressed hairs, seeds without dots. E. B. t. 385,

.
Waste ground and in gravelly soils, frequent, less common in

Scotland. About Edinb. and Glasgow. 0. 6—9. Stem weak,
pro trate. Leaves deeply lobed. Floivers very small, bluish-purple.'

IL G. rotundifolium L. (round-leaved C); leaves roundish
or reniform palmately lobed and cut downy, petals entire the
leng^th of the calyx, capsules even hairy, seeds dotted. E. B.
t. Joy.

Pastures and waste ground, but not common. 0. 6, 7.
Distinguished from the last two by the entire petals, and dotted seeds
and from the first of them likewise by the smooth or even capsules.

12. G.dissectum L. (jagged-leaved C.)
; petals notched rather

shorter than the much-awned calyx, leaves 5-partite, lobes
linear trifid or cut, capsules even hairy, seeds dotted. E. B.
t. 753.

Hedges and pastures, gravelly and waste places, 0, 5_8 _
Mems spreading. Characterised by the much-divided leaves and the^honfoot- stalks of the blossoms, which, as Curtis observes, thus appear
as it sittmg among the leaves.

tl.i^;i^ 1

coZM,«&ta L. {long.stalked C.)
; peduncles lonjrer

no?l f ""^'^^^ ^""^ 5-partite, the lobes divided into manyacute segments, petals entire as long as the much-awned angularcalyx, capsules even glabrous, seeds dotted. JS. B. t. 259!
Dry pastures in several parts of Great Britain, in a gravelly or



$6 XX. GERANIACE^. lErodium.
I

limestone soil. Q. 6, 7.— Slem very slender, procumbent,
it

hairs as in G, dissectum, reflexed. Capsules quite glabrous, or some*
times with a few minute scattered hairs,

2. Erodium rmrit. Stork's-Bill.
r

Pet regular, Stam. 10, slightly monadelphous at the base-
5 opposite the petals, sterile; the other 5 alternating with a
gland at their base. Caps, each with a long spiral awn^h^^vil^a
on the inside.— ^^

the beak of that bird.

Name: tpu)hoQ^ o, heron; the fruit resembhno-

1. 'E. cicutd?^imn Sm. (^<?m?ac^ aS.)
; peduncles many-flowered

leaves pinnate, leaflets sessile pinnatifid and cut, stipules lan-
ceolate, petals longer than the calyx, stems prostrate hairy.
E. B. t. 1768.

Waste ground, frequent. Q. 6—9. — Whole plant hairy.
Flowers in small umhels, purplish sometimes Avhite. Perfect stamens
glabrous, dilated, but not toothed at the base.

or glabrous.
Beak oi fruit hairy

2. E. moschdtiim Sm. (musky S.)
; peduncles many-flowered,

leaves pinnate, leaflets nearly sessile ovate unequally cut,'

stipules ovate, perfect stamens toothed at the base, stems de-
pressed hairy, E. B. t. 902.

Waste places, rare. Frequent in Guernsey and Jersey. In (he
Craven of Yorkshire, and in Westmoreland. Near Bristol ; Shotover
Hill, Oxford, and on Ampthill warren, Bedfordshire. Near Ply-
mouth. Simmond's Court, Carlingford Castle, and Monkton Church;
Ireland. Bank near Countess Wear Bridge, on the Exe, Devon.
Near Gresford. 0. 6, 7.— Larger than ttie last, and with much
less deeply cut leaflets, which yield a powerful smell of musk.

3. E. maritimim Sm. (Sea S.); peduncles 1—2-flowered,
petals very minute or wanting, leaves simple ovato-cordate
stalked lobed. and crenate, stems depressed slightly hairy. E.
B, t. 646.

andSandy
Cornwall, and

gravelly sea-coasts, but rare; as in Sussex, Wales,

Isle of Wight. Steep-Holmes, and near Bristol, far

from the Sea. Glenluce, Galloway. Hill of Howth, Ireland. 2^.

9.

Okd. XXL BALSAMIXACEiE Rich.

Flowers very irregxdar. Sepals 5, or 4 by the union of the

two inner or upper ones, lowest cucullate with a spur. Petals

5, or apparently 2 by the want of the uppermost and the co-

hesion in pairs of the two lateral ones. Stamens 5
;
filaments

more or less united at the extremity ; anthers 2-celled. Ovary

of 5 cells alternating with the stamens. Stigmas 5, almost

as
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Oralis.']
. XXTI. OXALIDACE^. ^7

sessile, distinct or united. FruU a capsule bursting with 5
elastic valves, or succulent and indehiscent. Seeds solitary or
numerous, suspended. Albumen 0. Embryo straight with
radicle superior.— Herbaceous and succulent plants^ without
stipules.

1. Impatiens Li7in. Balsam.

Flowers of apparently 4 sepals and 2 petals. Capsule of 5
elastic valves.—Kame (impatient) from the sudden openino- of
the valves of the capsule, when the fruit is touched.

^

^
1. L "" Noli-me-tdngere L. (^/eZZow? _S. or Touch-me-not);

joints of the stem swelling, leaves ovate serrate petiolate,
peduncles solitary many-flowered, spur of calyx loosely recurved
and entire at the point. JE. B. t. 937.

Moist shady woods in Yorkshire, Westmoreland, Lancashire, and
some other counties in England and Wales; also at Castlemilk near
Glasgow;— but perhaps only escaped from cultivation or planted.
0. 7—9.— Stem generally .1 ft. high, rounded, succulent, fragile.
Flowers large, yellow, spotted with orange. Capsule bursting elasti-
cally and scattering its seecTs with considerable force; the valves are
then spirally twisted.

[I.fulva Nutt, of N. America grows on the banks of the Wey, the
Basingstoke Canal, and the Thames, from Guildford and Woking
Heath to Chiswick. The spur of the calyx is notched at the poinr,
and so closely reflexcd as to be pressed against the sepals. E. B. S.

Ord. XXII. OXALIDACEM De Cand.

Flowers regular. Sepals 5, persistent. Petals 5, equal, often
cohering at the base and twisted in sestivation. Stamens 10,
the 5 umer ones opposite the petals and longer than the others

;
anthers distinct, 2-celled. Ovary 1, 5-celled. Styles 5. Stigmas
usually capitate or somewhat bifid. Fruit a capsule with 5 or
10 valves, or indehiscent. Seeds attached to the axis, usually
with an elastic fleshy outer integument, which, ou burstino-
open, projects the seed to a distance. Embryo in a carti^
lagmous albumen, with its radicle towards the hilum.— Mostly
herbs, with compound acid leaves ; some of them highly sensi-

^^J%~ ^T^^^
^cetosella abounds in oxalic acid. O. crenata

01 i eru aflbrds a salad in its leaves, and its tubers are eaten
as potatoes, but they are not worth a place in a European
Kitchen-garden. ^

1. O'xALis ZiVm. Wood-Sorrel.

Cal not bracteated at the base. Filaments slightly combined



88 XXIII. STAPIIYLEACE-^. [ StaphyU^^

u
below. Caps, angular, 5-celIed. Seeds with an elastic inte
ment.— Named from o^vq^ sharp or acid.

1. O. Acetosella L. (common W.)\ leaves all radical ternate
leaflets inversely heart-shaped hairy, scape single-flowered root
scaly. E. B. t. 762.

'

Woods and shady places, frequent ; also at a great elevation on the
mountains, among shady rocks, 0. 5, and on the mountains till 8.

Leaf-stalks long and slender, reddish. Leaflets drooping at ni(j*ht.

Scape with two scaly hracteas. Flowers handsome, drooping, white
with purplish veins. The leaves have a most agreeable acid flavour'

This appears to be the original Seamrog or Shamrock of Ireland •

although the name has long been applied to the much less beauti-
ful Trifolium repens or Dutch Clover, both in the Irish and Gaelic
lanojua'xes.

2. O. co?mictddta L. (yellow procumbent TF.) ; stem branched
branches pro(;umbent, peduncles mostly 2-flowered shorter than
the ternate leaves, stipules united to the base of the petioles

E. B. t. 1726.

Shady waste ground, chiefly in the extreme south of England,
Devonshire. ©. 6—9,

(O. strlcta L. is stated to be naturalized in gardens near Penzance*
at Ilsington, Devon; in fields near Northam, North Devon; and in

an Orchard at Cuckfield, Sussex. This latter station is generally

given for 0. corniculnta^ from which 0. stricta differs by havinf^ a

more upright, less branched stents more numerous and often whorled
leaves, with longer flower-stalks and several flowers in an tanbel, and
no evident stipules at the base of the petioles.)

Ord. XXIII. STAPHYLEACE^. LindL

Sepals 5, connected at the base, imbricated in jestivation-

Petals 5, alternate with the sepals, inserted into or under the

margin of a free crenate concave hypogynous disk, imbricated

in aestivation. Stamens 5, opposite the sepals, inserted into th*

margin of the disk. Ovary free, of 2-
2—3 distinct or combined.more or less cohering. Styles

3 carpels distinct or

J^?'MzY membranous, chartaceous, or fleshy. Seeds globose, bony,

with a large truncate hilum^ little or no albumen^ thick cotyledons

and short radicle.— Shrubs. Leaves usually opposite^ pinnate^

with common andpartial deciduous stipules. Flowers in terminal

stalked racemes.

1. Staphyjlka iz?iw. Bladder-N^ut.

Cal. coloured. Pet. erect during flowering. Carpels united

more or less at the base. Caps, membranaceous, bladdered.-

Name from ararpvXr]^ a bunch of grapes^ its flowers being m
racemes.
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1. S. *pinnuta L. {common B.) ; leaves pinnate, petioles
without glands, styles 2. jEJ. B. t. 1560.

Thickets and hedges. Yorkshire; about Ashford, Kent. T7 , 6.— A plant of Eastern Europe, without any title to be received' into
the British Flora, except that of custom.

Sub-Class IL CALYCIFLOR^. (0 )

Corolla (and usualb/ the stamens) perigynous or inserted upon the
calyx. Ocary either free or adiiate with the tube of the calyx.

Conspectus of the Orders.

A. Corolla polypetalous,

a. Corolla papilionaceous.

2G. Leguminos^e.

b. Corolla regular ; stamens 20 or more.

27. EosACE^. Leaves with stipules.

c. Corolla regular or nearly so; stamens fewer than 20.

Carpels 2 or more ; distinct or nearly so (apocarpous).

[23. SxAPHYLEACEiE. Calyx with a large free disk at its base, inside. 1
^/. KosACE^. Leaves with stipules. Conspicuous free disk none.
00. Crassulace^e. Leaves without stipules. Disk none.

** Carpels united into a solitary 1-celled ovary.

33. PoRTULACE.E. Sepals 2. Ovary superior. Placenta central. Leaves
without stipules.

[14. CARYornYLLACEiE, § Alsine^. Sepals 4—5. Ovary superior.

„
Placenta central. Leaves without stipules.

oi. Paronychiace^e. Sepals 5. Ovary superior. Placenta central or
o^'ule sohtary. Leaves with stipules.

[10. Droseracej:, § Parnassle. Sepals 5. Ovary superior. Pla-
centas 4, parietal. Ovules numerous, not comose. Stigmas 4,
sessile, simple.]

31. Tamaricace.e. Ovary superior. Placentas 3, parietal. Ovules
numerous, comose. Stigmas 3, sessile, plumose.

Ob. IrRossuLARiACE^. Stamens alternate with the petals. Ovary infe-
rior. Ovules several.

41. LoRANTHACE.E. Stameus opposite to and upon the petals. Ovary
nifenor. Ovule solitary.

r i- j

***
Carpels united into a solitary 2- (or many-^ celled ovary.

[o-. MoNOTuopACE^. Sepals distinct ; imbricated in estivation. Sta-
•
mens twice as many as the petals, almost hypogynous. Style 1.Ovary superior. Green leaves wanting.

^

^^?JfT^'-
^^'''y'' "^^^P^^' *^ivi'ied

; imbricated in estivation. Sta-

Ovarv rr •''"

"""t"^
^' ^^'^ ^^^^^'' "early hypogynous. Style 1.

30 LYTinZ/.f
.P
"n -1

^"'7'^' Sreen, without stipules.]
^

St™t1; H r ^^^v."'
P^^^^ ^ith teeth

;
valvate in estivation.

?S wi^ritw!^ ^leTra^j^;;^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ '''
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37. SAXiFRxVGACEiE. Calyx deeply divided or spreading ; imbricated in
sestivation. Stamens tAvice as many as the petals. Styles 2 or
more. Fruit superior or only partly so. Seeds numerous in each
cell.

25. Ehamnace^e. Calyx valvate in estivation. Stamens as many as
and opposite to the minute petals. Fruit superior or partly so.

24. Celastrace^. Calyx spreading; calyx and petals imbricated in
aestivation. Stamens as many as the petals and alternatinf^-

-u-itij

them. Disk large, expanded, flat, closely sin-rounding the ovary
and covering the flat bottom of the calyx. Fruit superior or partly
so, dehiscing, seeds never bony. Leaves simple.

[23. Staphyleace.^. Calyx deeply divided, erect; calyx and petals

imbricated in festivation. Stamens as many as the petals and
alternating with them. Disk large, free. Ovary quite free.

Fruit superior. Seeds bony. Leaves pinnate.

28. Onagrace/E. Calyx-segments valvate; petals convolute in aestiva-

tion. Style 1. Ovary inferior.

29. Haloragaceye. Monoecious. Sepals 4. Stamens 8. Styles 4. Fruit

inferior, splitting into 4 indehiscent 1 -seeded achenes. Leaves
opposite or verticillate,

38. Umbei^lifer^e. Petals 5, imbricated in aestivation. Stamens 5,

alternating with the petals. Styles 2. Fruit inferior, splittint^

into 2 indehiscent 1 -seeded carpels. Leaves alternate.

39. Araliace^. Petals valvate in gestivation. Styles several, distinct

or combined. Fruit inferior, baccate; cells each 1 -seeded. Leaves

alternate.

. 40. CoRNACErE. Petals 4, valvate in [estivation. Stamens 4, alternating

with the petals. Style 1. Ovary inferior. Leaves opposite.

B, Corolla monopetalous.

* Ovary inferior or partly superior^ with one perfect celL

f Ovules severalin each cell,

\_(jQ. PRiMULACEiE. Flowcrs perfect. Placenta central, free,

plants.]

32. CucuRBiTACE.E. Flowcrs imperfect. Placentas parietal.

with tendrils.

Erect

Plants

ff Ovules solitary in each cell.

46. Composite. Flowers upon a receptacle, within a common involucre.

Anthers of the perfect flowers united. Ovule erect. Albumen

wanting.
45. DirsACACE^. Flowers perfect, upon a receptacle, within a common

involucre. Anthers and filaments distinct. Ovule pendulous. Al-

bumen fleshy. Leaves opposite.

44, Valeriana CE.ii:. Flowers cymose, without an involucre. Anthers

and filaments of perfect flowers distinct. Style filiform; stigma

trifid. Ovule pendulous. Albumen wanting. Leaves opposite.

42. Caprifoliace^e. Flowers cymose. Anthers and filaments distmct.

Stigmas 3 sessile. Ovule pendulous. Albumen fleshy. Leaves

opposite.

** Ovary inferior or only partly inferior,with 2 or more perfect ceuS'

39. Araliace^e. Styles 4—5. Leaves alternate.
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42.

!)»

lily

fI

43.

48.

47.

49.

CAPRIFOLIACE.E. Stamens inserted upon the corolla Style 1 or

stTules'^
stigmas 3 sessile. Leaves opposite without interpetiolar

EuBiACE^. Stamens inserted upon the corolla. Styles 1 or 2Leayes opposite with interpetiolar stipules, or leayes verticillate.

'

LOBELIACE E. Stamens free from the corolla ; anthers opening? lon-
gitudinally, as many as the lobes of the corolla, united, dissimilar.
Style 1, fringed below the stigma.

CAMPANULACE.E. Stamens free from the corolla ; anthers opening
longitudinally as many as the lobes of the corolla, similar. Styll
1, not fringed below the stigma. ''

VACCINIACE.E. stamens free from the corolla and tivice as many as
Its lobes ; anthers opening by pores.

*** Ovary entirely superior. Staviens freefrom the corolla.

35. Crassui.ace^e. Carpels and stvles several, distinct

""^the nucleus
^^^^^ ^' ""''^^ ^"^ hypogynous disk. Seed-coat close to

^^"

^^'chis^^-C'
^^^^^ ^' ^'^^°"* ^^ liypogynous disk. Seed-coat

w

A. Corolla polypetalous. (Ord. X
Obd. XXIV. CELASTEACEiE

)

Calyx A~5-cMt, its base covered with a large, flat, fleshy
disk, imbricated in aestivation. Petals 4—5, alternate with
the sepals arising from the edge of the disk. Stamens 4—5

Ovary wholly or in part immersed
alternate with the petals.
in the disk 2—5 -celled. Cells with one or many"seeds'. F^t&
papsule with 3—5 cells, and 3—5 septiferous valves, or a dry
drupe with 1 or 2 cells. Seeds erect, often with an arillodium,
never bony. Albumen copious, fleshy, with a straight embryo,
tlat cotyledons, and an inferior radicle.— Shrubs, with simple,
mostly opposite leaves, and axillary cymes.

1. EuoNYMus Linn. Spindle-Tree.

Cal. flat, 4—5-cleft, having a peltate disk within. Pet. 4—5.
^to« alternating with the petals, inserted upon the disk. Caps.

1 ,n
'^?°^^' ^"^^ ^^ ™^"y cells and valves. Seeds with a

coloured fleshy arillodiim.~^^meMYomEuonyme,moi\iQv to the

ofThese'Yi
*° ^^^ injurious efiects produced by the fruit

n.!ni^' ^.''''''Pf''' ^ (common S.) ; flowers mostly tetrandrous,
petals oUong, branches 4-angled glabrous, leaves ovato-lance-
oiate, mmutely serrate. E. B. t. 362.

scaycdv liuf -'"l^"''!
'"'!'!''""' ^" England, and the south of Ireland,

green Uol"^ ?"'^'''"^-
,

^
' ^' 6.- Sf,ruh 3-5 ft. high. Bark

umbel HoJer's ^tTt fi^'T ^"'''''''' ^'^^""S a few-flowered
loioe.s small, white. Iruit obtusely angular, very beautiful
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rose-coloured. Arillodium orange- coloured. T!\\Qherries and even/eayej

are said to be dangerous, and the whole plant is fetid. Of its touo-h

white wood skewers and spindles are made, and Linnaeus tell us it

affords the best charcoal for drawing*

Ord, XXV. RHAMNACE^ Juss.

Calyx 4—5-cleft, valvate in estivation. Petals 4—5, inserted

on the summit of the tube of the calyx, shorter than and

alternate with its lobes, sometimes wanting. Stamens 4—

5

alternate with the calycine lobes. Ovary inferior, wholly or in

part superior, 2—4-celled ; cells with one erect ovule. Fruit

fleshy and indehiscent, or dry and dehiscent. Seeds erect.

Albumen fleshy, rarely wanting. Emhryo straight ; cotyledons

large and flat ; radicle inferior.— Shrubs or small Trees, with

simple usually alternate leaves, minute stipules, and smallgreenish

flowers. Fruit of some purgative, as our Ramnus catharticiis

;

in others the fruit yields a dye, as R. infectorius^ &c. Zizyphus

Lotus is supposed to be one kind of Lotus of the ancients.

Jujubes are the produce of the fruit of -2^. vulgaris.

1, RHAM^^us Linn, Buckthorn.

Cal. urceolate, 4—5-cleft. Pet. nearly flat and notched,

Stamens with ovate, 2-celled anthers. Disk

thin, covering the tube of the calyx. Ovary superior, 3—4-

celled. Berry with 2—4 cartilaginous nuts, each 1 -seeded.—

Name, pa[xvoQ^ in Greek, a branch ; from its numerous branches.

1. 11. cathdrticus Jj. (conunonB.); spines terminal, flowers

4-cleft dioecious, leaves ovate sharply serrate. £. B. t. 1629.

Woods, hedges, and thickets, not unfrequent in England. About

Cork and Lough Erne, in Ireland.

Leaves with 4 or 6 stron;:^ lateral

often wanting.

Dumfries, Scotland,

5-
Near

h- 7.— A spreading shrub.

nerves parallel with the margin or rib; serratures glandular. Jdowers

in dense fascicles. In the barren flower the petals are oblong-ovate,

in the fertile one they are linear, incurved above, but not cucullate.

Styles 4, united half-way up, spreading. Seeds with a deep external

furrow. Embryo bent or slightly folded longitudinally. Berries

black, nauseous, powerfully cathartic ; they afford a yellow dye m an

unripe state ; the bark a green dye.

2. R. Frdngula L. {Alder B,); unarmed, flowers 5-cIeft

perfect, leaves obovate entire, B, B. t. 250.

Near Auchincruive, Ayrshire,

3 together,

Style 1.

Emhrf

Woods and thickets in England,

A small sliruL Flowers stalked, axillary, 2\, 5, 6,

somewhat fascicled, wliitish-green. Petals very minute.

Berries dark purple, purgative. Seeds 2, even, compressed.

flat.

3.

i

8.

i
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If

Okd. XXVL LEGUMINOS^ Juss.

Calyx of 4—0 sepals, more or less combined, the fifth se-rment
inferior. Petals various, generally 5 and papilionaceous. Stamens
various, generally 10, monadelphous or diadelphous. Ovary
1 -celled, bearmg the ovules along the upper margin, sometimes
stalked. Style and Stigma 1. Legume 2-valved, dehiscent or
ludehiscent. Seeds usually without albumen. Emhryo with the
radicle straight or recurved upon the cotyledons.—Trees, Herbs
or Shrubs. Leaves alternate, mostly compound and 'pinnatJ
with or without tendrils, stipuled.— They possess very various
prmciples and properties, and many of the plants composino-
this Order are of the greatest service in the arts, in medicine"'
and domestic economy.

^fi

Mucuna
Cow-itch or cow-age ; Erythrina, Gum-lac ; Pterocarpus, Gum-
dragon, and Saunders-wood ; Brya, Jamaica Ebony; Acacia
Gum-Arabic, and one kind oi India-rubber ; Dipterix, the Ton-

Hmmatoxyl

ifera. Balsam of Copaiva ; Hym.
GumAmme. Their seeds yield food for man and various animals,
their herbage for cattle.— All the British genera are papiliona-
ceous, with the standard superior and a vexillary estivation
and have 10 stamens, monadelphous or diadelphous (9 and l'
the solitary stamen being superior).

'

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I.

8.

9.

I. Stamens monadelphous. Geniste^.

Ulex. Calyx nearly as long as the cor., bibracteolate, 2-partite •

upper segment slightly 2-toothed, lower 3-toothed, Keel blunt'
Legume turgid. Leaves simple.

Genista. Calyx much shorter than the cor. 3-cIeft, two upper se<r-
ments entire, lower one 3-toothed. Keel blunt. Leaves =imp1e
or tnfoliolate. ~ ^

Sarothamnus. Calyx much shorter than the cor., ebracteolate, 2-
lipped, upper lip 2-toothed, lower 3-toothed. Keel blunt. Legume
flat. Leaves simple or trifoliolate.

Ononis. Calyx much shorter than the cor., nearly equally 5-cIeft
Keel rostrate. Leaves simple or trifoliolate.

Anthyllis. Calyx oblique at the mouth with 5 nearly equal teeth
Keel without a beak. Leaves pinnate.

II. Stamens diadelphous. Leaves 3—5-foUolate. Teifolie^e.

Medicago. Legume falcate or spirallv twisted. Keel of cor. obtuse.
V^alyx-teeth nearly equal.

Melilotus. Legume nearly straight. Keel obtuse. Calyx -teethnearly equal. Flowers in long rtcemes.
^

^,?1^Y;^" '^tP"'^'^'''^g^* °r slightlv curved, many-seeded,

FW. ^
-y

^^^'^
.
^^^ ^^lyx. Petals distinct. Keel obtuseFlowers capitate or in short racemes.

iRiFOLiuM. Legume and ovary nearly straight, 1-4-seeded, scarcely
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longer than the calyx. Petals cohering bv their claws. Keel
obtuse. Calyx-teeth unequal. Flowers capitate or in short
racemes.

10. Lotus. Legume nearly straight. Keel rostrate.

III. Stamens diadeJphous. Leaves pinnate. Tendrils 0. Legume dtlds-

cent, several-seeded, imperfectly 2-celled hy the introjiexion of one

of the sutures. AsTRAGALEiE.

11. OxYTROPis. Keel acuminated. Legume with the upper or seed-

bearing suture iuflexed.

12. Astragalus. Keel obtuse. Legume with the lower suture inflexcd.

IV. Stamens diadeJphous, Leaves pinnate. Tendrils 0. Legume indehis'

cent, divided transversely into one or more 1-seeded cells. Hedysaek^e.

13. Ornithopus. Flow^ers umbellate, bracteate. Keel small obtuse.

Legume compressed, contracted on both sides at the joints.

14. Arthrolobium. Flowers umbellate, without bracteas. Keel small,

.obtuse. Legume terete, scarcely contracted at the joints,

15. HirpocREPis. Flowers umbellate. Keel acuminate. Legume
"straight on one side, nmch contracted on the other at the joints.

16. Onobrychis. Flowers racemose. Legume of a single 1-seeded joint.

V. Stamens diadelphous. L^eaves pinnate or apparently simple, usually

with tendrils. Legume 2-valved, several-seeded, the suture not intro-

flexed. ViciEiE.

17. ViciA. Style filiform or angular, equally hairy all round below the

point, or mostly so on the under-side.

18. Lathyrus. Style dilated upwards, flat, pubescent only on the upper

side below the apex. Leaves with tendrils or apparently simple.

19. Orobus. Style flat or dilated upwards, pubescent only on the upper

side. Leaves pinnate without tendrils.

Tribe I. Geniste^. Legume l-celled. Stamens mostly mona-

Stemsdelphous. Leaves simple or trifoliolate^ rarely pinnate,

generally shrubby , (Gen. 1—5.)

1, U^LEX Linn. Furze.

/

)

CaL 2 -partite, with a small scale or bractea on each side at

the base ; segments nearly entire or upper one 2-toothed

lower 3-toothed. Standard bifid, scarcely longer than the

cal. Keel erect, blunt. Legume turgid, few-seeded, scarcely

longer than thecalyx=— Leaves simple.—Name from the Celtic

uile^ all; and also, according to Tlieis, from ec or ac^ ^ sliarp

point; whence, too, arises the French name ajonc or acjonc^^

sharp or spiny inish,

1. U. Europm'us L. (common i^., Whin^ or Gorse) ;
calvx

somewhat hirsute with slightly spreading hairs the teeth nearly

obsolete, bracteas large ovate lax, wings manifestly longer tnaii

the keel and imbricated over it.— a. much branched and spread-

ing, spines usually rigid. E. B. t. 742.-/3. strictus, branches

upright, compact, spines soft. U. strictus Mackay.
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spmes^^nd having at their base a fe.v /...e. which are anc o ate fhttle hairy, very minute. Cal. coarsely nnbesr-r^^t
'^''^'^fte, a

yelW
;

.ir^gs straight incurved. Ze,JJoprnbg •elasd:;iiy"f dshedding their seeds the same year they come to maturkv fL fl

r /7/T' >
.^-^Londonderryi park, coun ^of Do.^r b^;Mr. J. White; it is readilv Dronao-Jif-prl h,. ^.,+*-

-i^uwu, uy

succulent that sheep and caltS'^Sr^S of' tlT
"' ^"'

apLS^dlrtforJ; ^^T? ^-^ '• ^^^^^ ^^^th the pubescence

dro?s7n w'^'"f"'"^ Pf-' "' ^"Slarid and Ireland.drossan and Dumfnes, and m Galloway
; Scotland. Orkney T,

co";;^Is ;T„ r^^" * '^- '^ '^^* ^" --^'^ "^ P-^^- The essential ch'a acte;

{
than the keel- IhV^T^ ' n '^

'''"'"' ^^*' '^'^'g'^t «"d shorter

' the wi" s fl',teld n' ""f^ '''',^ ^ ^- ^«'^" «f Pl-n^hon), has

but by t1 eircurvation r""- '

'''"'"^; " ^^"'^ '""S^'" ^^^^^ ^he^keel.

consequently 1 ot S7'^'"'""\''^''u'^^ '° ^'^"^ i" the recent flower,

thereLm t^o^stS m^rdiate^tt: ^" ^^^ ^^" ^^.^^'^^
'
'^^

Genista Linn. Green-weed.

'

one with sTeeth ' T^^V'^^^'i^ ^ ^^^P ^"*"'« ^^^"^^"t. lower
,.

wmuteeth. ^toc/arr/obIon<^, entu^e. /^..Meflexed after

Near Ar-

«m7z''of^r^^^^^^ ^i
orTuV^ci; m;n;:s;;deT-Leaves

a shrub in Celtic
'^ ^'"^^ ^^'^' '''''^ ^j Theis to mean

elliptica/ nelX ^aSft^'^,' """^'^^^' ^^^^^es lanceolate or
terete striate flowpv f '•

/P"^""' "'"'^^'^ subulate, branches
glabrous.-;. brrches^pS'r'''r"A^',<^r"^ ^"^ l^g^™e«
branches- prottratr

'^'^ "^^^- -E". ^. t. 44.—^. stem and

in Scotland and Irel'anS-^'^';,'
°?^''^^' f'-'^^"-"* in England, rare

Cornwall. J,. 7, 8. -- Stern iTt u-i'""'^'
''^''' '^y'"''"''''' ^°'^'

hairy at the edges. Flowerl mT« m
=''• ^""''' ''^ther distant,

"^'"^ pale yellow, almost sessile, with a small
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' - ^

floral leaf or Iractea at the base. Employed to dye yarn of a yellow

colour.

2. G. pilosa L. Qiairy G.) ;
unarmed, procumbent, leaves

obovato-lanceolate complicate silky beneath, stipules ovate

obtuse, flowers axillary on short pedicels, standard keel and

legumes downy. E, B, t. 208.

Dry sandy or gravelly heaths, rare. About Bury, Suffolk ; in the

forest, by the road from Maresfieldto Groorabridge, Sussex; between

Little Malvern and Malvern Wells, Worcestershire ; near the Lizard

and St. Agnes' Head, Cornwall. \i . 5—9. —A small, much-branched

tortuose, woody-stemmed plant. Flowers small, bright yellow.

3. G. A^nglica {Needle G., or Petty- WJiiii) ; spinous, spines

simple none on the flowering branches, leaves ovato-lanceolate

glabrous, stipules obsolete, flowers axillary somewhat racemed,

corolla and legumes glabrous. E. J3. t, 132.

Moist heaths and moory ground, frequent. If.

cending, very spinous. Leaves very small.

hi the axils of the leaf-like bracteas.

5, 6. — Stems as-

Flowers yellow, solitary

Or - n L .J. V^ 3. Sarothamnus Wimm. Broom.

\ Cal 2-lipped, without bracteas at its base ; upper lip with 2

small teeth, lower one 3-toothed. Standard large^ broadly ovate.

Keel very blunt, including the stamens, at length deflexed.

Tube of the stamens split on the upper side. Style very long,

thickened upwards and spirally curved. Legume many-seeded,

much longer than the calyx.— Leaves simple or trifolwlate,—

Named from crapow, to sweej), Sfafxvoc^ a slirub.

1. S. scopdrius Wimm. {common B.) ; branches angled gla-

brous, leaves ternate stalked, upper ones simple, leaflets oblong,

flowers axillary shortly pedicellate, legumes hairy at the margin,

Spartium i. : jE. B. t. 1339. Cytisus DC.
Dry hills and bushy places, frequent. Vi . 4—6. — Stem 3—6 ft.

or more high. Branches long, straight, green. Flowers large, bright

yellow. — The young green tops are said to be powerfully purjjative

and diuretic, and they are very bitter. What is called Irish Broom

is S, patens, a native of Spain and Portugal.

4. Ononis Linn. Rest-harrow.

StandardCaL campanulate, 5 -cleft, its segments linear.

striate. Keel rostrate. Legume turgid, sessile, few-

- Named from ovog, an
large,

seeded. Leaves simple or trifoliolate.

ass ; because the plant is eaten by that animal.

1. O. arvensis L. (common R.); shrubby, branches hairy often

spinous, lower leaves ternate, the rest simple oblong or ova

serrate except at the base, flowers solitary shortly stalke

'

calyx much shorter than the corolla, legume erect obliq^^/

Ti

t
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rhomboid 2—3-seeded, seeds tuberculated.— a. procumbent
branches uniformly hairy, calyx longer than the legume and
usually shorter than the floral leaves. E. B. S. t. 2659.— ^.

erect or ascending, more glabrous, branches with the hairs usually
arranged in two rows, calyx rather shorter than the leo-ume
and usually longer than the floral leaves. E. B. t. 682? O.
campestris Koch, O. antiquorum L ?

Barren pastures and borders of fields. %, 6—9. A very variable
plant, erect or procumbent and rooting, more or less spinous ; leaves
ovate or cuneate : stipules adhering to the petioles

; Jlowers rose-
coloured, sometimes white. The var. ^, is usually more spinous,
and with smaller flowers and upper leaves; but it has so much the
habit of «., and so many of its characters, that we do not perceive
any advantage in separating them, particularly as we have seen forms
between the two.

+

2. 0. reclindta L. (small spreading R.) ; herbaceous spread-
ing viscid and hairy, leaves all ternate, stipules broadly ovate,
peduncles 1-flowered, calyx about as long as the corolla, s?iorter
than the closely reflexed cylindrical legumes, seeds 14—16
warted. E. B, S. t. 2838.

Steep bank, close by the sea, about three miles north-west from the
Mull of Galloway. Alderney, one of the Channel Islands, 0. 6, 7.— Tills little species is principally found in the South of Europe, and
could scarcely have found its way to the first of these localities except
along with ballast.

I

5. Anthyllis Linn. Kidney -vetch.

CaL inflated, mouth oblique and 5-toothed, Pet. nearly
equal in length, erect. Keel obtuse or shortly pointed. Legume
oval, 1—3-seeded, enclosed in the permanent calyx.— Leaves
usually pinnate.
down, from the downy calyces.

/'

1. A. Vulnerdria L. {common K., or Ladys Fingers)
; her-

baceous, leaves pinnate, leaflets unequal, heads of flowers in
pairs. E. B. t. 104.

Dry pastures, frequent. With red and sometimes white or cream-
coloured flowers, in Devonshire, Wales and South of Ireland, mostly
y the sea. if.. 6—%.— Stem ascending. Leaflets 5—9, lanceolate,

tntire, hairy, terminal one the largest. Flowers in crowded heads

;

pofntel
°''''^ °' palmated

;
calyx hairy, the teeth ovatei

Tribe II Trifolie^. Legume 1-celled. Stamens diadelphous

.

(Gen. 6^1'io7"*'
^«''^^^ *^?^%- Leaves 3-5 -foliolate

.

6. Medicago Linn. Medick.
Cal with 5 nearly equal teeth. Keel obtuse. Legume falcate

3
F
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or spirally twisted.— Leaves trifoliolate,— ISTame ; the fx'i]^LKn of
the Greeks, so called because it was introduced into Greece bv
the Medes.

1. M *
ent

falcdta L. (yellow Sickle M.) ; stem decumbv.
slightly hairy, leaflets obovate-oblong toothed, peduncles ra!

celned, racemes many-flowered subcorymbose, pedicels usually
longer than the bracteas, legume compressed downy falcate or
with one spire. E. B,t. 1016. M. sylvestris Fries^ Bab.

Dry gravelly banks and old walls, chiefly in Norfolk, Suffolk, and
Cambridgeshire; rare. %. 6, 7.— Flowers usually yellow,^ some-
times violet. Mr. Babington distinguishes his M. sylvestris by the
legume *'of one flat turn annular," while in M. falcata it is said to be
"straightly sickle-shaped not annular."

2. M. '^saliva L. {purple ikT., or Lucerne)^ stem usually erect

leaflets oboyate-oblong toothed, peduncles many-flowered ra-

cemed, pedicels usually shorter than the bracteas, legumes
compressed downy twisted 2—3 times in a loose spire. E B
t. 1749.

m

Hedges^ pastures, and borders of fields, not wild. %, 6, 7. This
has purple, or sometimes yellow flowers, and a spirally twisted vody

and bears a great resemblance to the preceding, of which it has been

suspected to be only a cultivated state. In habit they both vary

much, but still differ remarkably from all the following,
r

3. M. lupulina L, {black M., or Nonsuch) ; leaflets obovate-

cuneate, stipules nearly entire, peduncles many-flowered, spikes

dense oval, legumes compressed unarmed kidney-shaped.
t. 971.

KB.

Abundant, in waste and cultivated grounds. 0. 5—8. — A valu-

able plant in agriculture, very similar in habit to Trifolium Jiliforme.

Stems procumbent or ascending, In this andali the following. Flowen

crowded, small, yellow. Legumes small, 1-seeded, rugged with longi-

tudinal prominent veins, of a black colour when ripe.

4. 'dM,)
toothed, peduncles few-flowered, legumes compactly spiral com-

pressed, the spires furrowed at the edge and fringed with a

double row of long spreading curved prickles. M. polymorpha

E. B. t. 1616.

Gravelly pastures in the middle and south of England. Ormes-

head, North Wales. ©. 5—8.— Leaflets marked with a purple spot

in the centre. Legume with only 2—3 spires, the edge thick with 4

ridcres and a central furrow.

M. )

stipules nearly entire, peduncles few-flowered, legumes com-

pactly spiral subglobose, the spires (about 4) narrow keeled at

2.

Han

I

\

%

\
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the margin with a compact double row of uncinate prickles.
E. B, S, t, 2635.

—

(3. stems and leaves hoarj.

Sandy fields and waste places, rare. Narburgli, Norfolk ; New-
market, Cambridgeshire; between Sandwich and Peo-well/ Kent

;

Landguard Fort and elsewhere on the coast of Suffolk. — )8. Peo-well
Bay, Isle of Thanet. ©. 5—7. — Ray's plant from Orford, Suffolk,
supposed by Smith to be M. muricata AIL, is more probably the pre-'
sent species.

6. M. denticuUta Willd. {reticulated M.) ; nearly glabrous,
leaflets obcordate, stipules laciniated, peduncles few-flowered'
legumes broad loosely spiral and flat with 2—3 spires deeply
reticulated the margin thin keeled with a double compact row
of prickles.— a. prickles subulate often curved or hooked.
E. B. S. t. 2634.— /3. prickles minute straight.

First discovered on the coast of Kent, but since found in several of
the Eastern and Southern counties of England. 0. 4 8. Th^
legumes are beautifully reticulated, and quite unlike any of the pre-^
ceding.

7. Melilotus Tourn. Melilot.

C«Z.5-tootIied; teeth nearly equal. Pet. distinct, deciduous.
Keel obtuse. Legume 1- or few-seeded, indehiscent, longer than
the cal—Flowers in long racem:-s. Leaves trifoliolate.—l^ame -

mel, honey, and Lotus, the genus so called.

1. M. officinalis Ij . (common yellow M.) ; legumes 1—2-seeded
ovate compressed pointed irregularly veined and rugose hairy,
racemes lax, corolla more than twice as long as the calvx, petals
all of nearly equal length, stem erect. Trifolium Sm.: E.B.

Bushy places and way-sides, not frequent. $ or %. 6—8.—.
i>tems2—3ft. liigh. Leat;es obovate, serrate 7^Zo?wrs yellow, in uni-
lateral pedunculated axillary racemes. Legumes 3—4 times longer than
tlie calyx, nearly twice as large as in the next species and less promi-
nently wrmkled. - This plant while drvincr smells like Antho^can-
thum odoratum.

ovL 1%
"^"''' ^^'"^- ^^^^'^^ ilf.); legumes 1-2-seeded

ovate obtuse inucronate reticulate-rugose glabrous, racemes

thn'n ^?? 7 r^'f
''' ^°"° ^' ^^'^ «^l^^' keel and wings shortertban the standard, stem erect. M. leucantha Koch 7 E B S

t. 2689.

obLfn^,7.f
'^\^'"'- (^^'^^^^O ;

legumes l-2.seeded ovate

corX twTce
"' ' '''^^^'-^^^-^7 pHcate rugose, racemes lax,coiolla twice as long as the calyx, wings and standard equal

F 2
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longer than the keel, stem branched from the base ascendino-

E. B. S. t. 2960.

Near Thetford and Cambridge. ^- 7,8. Flowers yellow i^

British specimens, but sometimes found white abroad. Easily dlstln

guished when in fruit.

[M parviflora Desf, has been observed in various places about
"Wandsworth, but is not indigenous : it is easily recognised by its

subglobose very obtuse legumes which are distinctly reticulated with
wrinkles, and contain only one large globular seed: the racemes are

dense v/hen in flower but afterwards elongated and lax.]

8. Trigonella Linn. Fenuo;reek.

\ Cat 5-toothed; teeth nearly equal. Pet distinct; Keel

obtuse. Ovary many-seeded. Legume straight or slightly

curved, many-seeded, much longer than the calyx, 2-valved.

Flowers infew or many-flowered heads^ or slwrt racemes. Leaves

trifoliolate .— Named from rptrc, three^ and ywj^ta, an angle^ on

account of the corolla appearing triangular and tripetalous

most of the species having a minute keel.

1. T. ornithopodioides DC. (Bird*s-foot i^.)
; peduncles

about 3-flowered, legumes compressed about 8-seeded nearly

twice as long as the calyx, leaflets obcordate toothed at the ex-

tremity, stems decumbent. Trifolium L, : JE, B. t. 10i7.

Dry sandy pastures, mostly near the sea, not very general. 0,

6, 7. — iS'/ems spreading, 2

—

5 inches long. Flowers small. Wi7igs

considerably shorter than the standard 3,nd longer than the keel; but

the latter is longer than the calyx and cannot be called minute in this

species : still the distinct petals and long legumes accord better with

this genus than with Trifolium.

9, TuiroLiTJM Li7in, Trefoil. Clover.

Cal 5-toothed ; teeth unequal. Wings united by their claws

to the obtuse keel^ persistent. Legume 1 4-see(led, indehis

cent, about as long as the calyx by which it is enclosed.—

Flowers capitate. Leaves trifoliolate

.

—N^amed in allusion to

its 3 leaves or leaflets.

* Flowers pedicellate (white or red(lisJi)^ at length defexed; corolla at

length scarious.

1. T. repens L. (white T., or Dutch C.) ; heads umbellate

globose, legumes with 4 seeds, calyx-teeth unequal, leaflets ob-

cordate serrulate, stems creeping. E. B. t. 1769.

Meadows and pastures, frequent. 1^. 5—9. — Peduncles \ong^^

than the leaves. Heads oi flowers white; each flower is on a too

-

stalk which becomes recurved after flowering, and then all the
^^^"Jf/

are drooping and covered with the withered brown coroUc^s^ ift
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i
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,

I'

If

trefoil is in great repute for pastures. The leaflets have often a dark
spot at their base, with a white line bordering it near the middle,

[Allied to this is T, Vaillantii Poir. and Sm. in Rees's Cycl.,

r, elegans Savi, which has been met with in clover-fields in

Surrey, introduced with seed. It has an ascendinf^ stem, short

petiole, and 2-seeded legume.]

** Flowers sessile. Calyx not inflated. Standard deciduous or

unaltered. Legumes l- or 2-seeded.

f Calyx with an elevated hairy ring in the throat.

2. T. ocliroleucum L. (^Sulphur-coloured T.) ; heads stalked

terminal solitary, calyx pubescent, the teeth erect in fruit

subulate, lower one much longer than the rest, leaflets elliptic

or obovate, those of the lower leaves heart-shaped, stem ascend-
ing downy. E.B. t. 1224.

Pastures and way-sides in England, on gravel or chalk. Frequent
also in the clayey soil of Norfolk and Suffolk. 1(1, 6—8.— Afoot
or more high. Petioles long. Stipules subulate, ribbed. Heads of

flowers large, at first hemispherical, at length oval, cream-coloured.

Throat of the calyx with a thickened ring, pubescent within on its

upper side. The corolla turns brown and is persistent.

3, T. pirdense L. (common purple C) ; heads dense ovate
sessile, calyx hairy, its teeth setaceous ciliated, lower one longer
than the rest ^ longer than the tube of the corolla, stipules

ovate bristle-pointed, leaflets oval or obcordate, stems ascending.
E. B, t. 1770.

X . 5—9. Flowers reddish-Meadows and pastures, frequent,

purple. Throat of the calyx with a thick hairy ring, in this and the
next. This is the common Clover, so much cultivated for hay. The
leaflets are oval obovate or obcordate, often marked with a white lu-
nulate spot.

4. T. medium L. (zigzag T.) ; heads lax subglobose stalked
solitary terminal, calyx glabrous, the teeth setaceous hairy,
lower one longer than the rest about equal to the tube of the
corolla, stipules lanceolate acuminate, leaflets elliptical, stems
branched zu2:za«:. £, B. t. 190.

r

Pastures, frequent. %, 6—9.-^ Stem remarkably zigzag. Heads
oi flowers larger than the last, deeper purple. Leaves spotless. Infe-
rior in quality to T. pratense, but better for pasture on light soils.

5. T. maritimum Huds. (TeaseUheaded T.) ; heads ovate-
globose stalked terminal, teeth of the calyx ciliated rigid at
nrst subulate erect, the lower one much longer and larger than
the rest shorter than the claws of the petals, all of them in fruit
enlarged and spreading, stipides subulate-lanceolate elongated,
ieullets oblong-obovate, stem ascendino-. E. B. t. 220.

F 3
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Salt-marshes on the east coast of England as far north as Norf li
and soutli coast as far as Somersetshire. Newport, Monmouthsl '

'

Near Kilbaric church, Ireland. 0. 6, 7.
^^^^'

6. T. * 'ncarncitum L. (crimson C) ; heads ovate at leno-fj

cylin(3rical stalked solitary terminal, calyx hairy, the teetl!
lanceolate-subulate nearly equal shorter"^ than the corolla

'

fruit spreading, stipules ovate, leaflets ot)cordate.
^

reddish-purple. £. ^. >S. t. 2950.-
— «. flowers

/3. flowers yellow.

o. Naturalized in a few places in the south of England and Jersey
^. Lizard point, Cornwall, ''decidedly indigenous." Rev. W S

Hore, O. 6, 7. — Mouth of the calyx hairy in fruit.

7. T. * stelldium L. (starry-headed 7\) ; villous, heads ter-
minal globose stalked, calyx hairy, its tube closed with hairs
the teeth longer than the corolla setaceous at length dilated
veined and spreading, stipules broadly ovate crenate ribbed
leaflets obcordate, stem short spreading. ^. B, t. 1545. '

Searshore, Sussex, betAveen Shoreham harbour and the sea, in o-reat
""

" " A singular and beautiful species, with Ion o-
plenty. ©. 6—8.

calyces, and, at first, straight, setaceous teeth, which conceal the small
cream-coloured corolla^ and then become greatly enlarged, spreadino*
in a stellated manner. ^ ' ^

8. T, arvense L. (Hare's-foot T.) ; heads very hairy soft

cylindrical terminal stalked, calyx-teeth longer than the corolla

permanently setaceous at length somewhat spreading, stipules

ovate-acuminate, leaflets lanceolate obtuse, stems erect much
branched. E. B. t. 944.

Corn-fields and dry pastures, abundant. 0, 7
Flowers very minute, almost white.inches high.

8.— Stem 6—12
Remarkable for

its numerous, subcylindrical, soft, hairy heads or spikes.
4

9. T. striatum L. (soft knotted T.) ; downy, heads terminal
and axillary ovate subsolitary sessile, calyx in fruit ventricose
striate very rigid hairy with unequal straight small setaceous
teeth, leaflets obcordate or obovate nearly entire, stipules ovate

cuspidate, stems ascending. E. B, t. 1843.

Dry pastures and fields, frequent. 0. 6, 7. — Stem 4—8 or 10

inches long, more or less procumbent or reclined, pubescent. Leaves

in this and the next with the veins straight and at the margin not

thickened, F/ow;ers small, purplish-red. CaL deeply furrowed, oval,

a little swollen, with 5, almost setaceous, straight, not spreading rf;
its throat marked with a thick rin"-.

10. T, Bocconi Savi (Boccones T.)
; pods terminal and axil-

lary sessile ovate-cylindrical, calyx cylindrical in fruit, the teeth

unequal subulate straight leaflets obovate or oblong-lanceolate

toothed glabrous above, stipules oblong with a long subulate

point, E. B. S. L 2868.
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Dry places In Cornwall, very rare. Cadvvith near Ruan minor;
and Cathellian between the Lizard point and Kynance cove. ©. 7.— Stem 5

—

6 inches high. Calyx not ventricose in fruit as in the

last, and not spreading as in the next species : its throat hairy within.

11. T. scabrum L. (rough rigid T.) ; heads terminal and
axillary sessile ovate, calyx in fruit cylindrical, the teeth un-
equal subulate in fruit spreading very rigid 1 -nerved, leaflets

obcordate serrulate, stipules ovate-cuspidate, stems procumbent.
E. B. t. 903.

Chalky or dry sandy fields near the sea, on the east coast to Kin-
cardineshire, on tlie west to Anglesea, 0. 5—7.— A small spread-
ing plant widi many terminal and axillary, sessile, ovate heads, very
rigid in fruit. Leaflets with the veins thicker and curved near the
margin.

I
•[• Throat of the calyx naked.

12. T. glomerdtum L. (smooth round-headed T.) ; Leads ter-

minal and axillary sessile globose, calyx-teeth ovate very acute
leafy veiny at length reflcxed, leaflets obcordate toothed, sti-

pules ovate much acuminated, stems procumbent. -E. B. t.

•1063.

Gravelly heaths and pastures in the east and South of England.

©, 6. — Similar to the last, but with rounder heads, and broader,
greener, and more foliaceous and spreading teeth to the calyx,

13. T^strictumh. (upright round-headed T.)
;
glabrous, heads

terminal and axillary stalked globose, calyx at length campa-
nulate with nearly equal subulate spreading teeth, leaflets

elliptic lanceolate denticulate, stipules rhomboid pointless den-
ticulate, stems erect. E. B. S. t. 2949.

Rocky banks near the sea, rare. Landewednack, and Old Lizard
Head, Cornwall. Jersey. ©, 6, 7. — Stem 2—3 inches high in British
specimens, often 6—10 inches in foreign ones. Leaves glabrous, beauti-
fully striate and toothed, lower ones obovate. Stipules large, pointless,
with glandular teeth. Heads with a minute membranous cup-shaped
involucre at their base ; hracteas none at the base of the flowers.
Flowers never truly deflexed as in the foreign T. parviflorum, although
by the ripening of the fruit the lower ones sometimes appear so,

14. T. suffocdtum L. (suffocated T.) ; heads sessile roundish,
petals shorter than the membranaceous faintly striate calyx
whose teeth are broadly subulate falcate recurved. E. B. t.

1049.

Sandy sea-shores, rare. On the coasts of Norfolk and Suffolk,
Anglesea and the south of England. 0. 6, 7. — Stems 3—4 inches
long. Remarkable for its dense sessile heads of inconspicuous /ozt-ers
and for its thin, delicate, scarcely striate cahjx. Whole plant gla-
brous, unless T. congestum Guss. be considered a variety.

15. T. subterrdneum L. (subterranean T.) ; heads lateral
F 4
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stalked hairy of few flowers, at length deflexed and throwino.
out from their centre thick fibres palmated at the extremit^
(abortive calyces) which are closely bent down over the vl
flexed fruit. E. B. t. 1048.

Dry gravelly pastures in England. ©. 5, 6.— Stan 3^6 or 8niches long, decumbent, hairy, with large, ovate, membranaceoussi^?):,^;/^^.
Flowers long and very slender, almost white. Peduncles at leno-tji
elongated; so that the heads of flowers reach the ground: the youno-
fruit then becomes deflexed, and from the top of the peduncle there
arise many thick short fibres with 5 palmated teeth at their extremity
which soon become recurved over the fruit and serve to bury it in
the soil. From the number of teeth terminating each of the above-
mentioned fibres, as well as from their comparative length and thick^
ness, it is natural to conclude, with De Candolle, that the latter ar^
abortive calyces. Petals partially caducous. Legumes larn-e, ovate-
globose. & > -

*** Flowers sessile. Cal. with the upper Up remarkahly inflated after
flowering ajid arched above. Standard deciduous.

16. T
. fragiferum L. (Strawlerry-Jieaded T.) ; heads with a

nmltifid involucre as long as the calyx at the base globose upon
long axillary stalks, calyx after flowering inflated membrana-
ceous reticulated downy with the two upper teeth bent down
stem creeping, leaflets obcordate serrated. E. B. t. 1050. '

Meadows and pastures. 11-. 7, ^. — Flowers very small, purplish,
red. The heads of flowers, nearly globose in flower but completely
so in fruit, are then an inch in diameter, and often more or less co-
loured, so as not unaptly to represent a strawberry. Mouth of the
calyx, as in the following species, very oblique when inclosing the

fruit, from the one half remaining unaltered while the other becomes
enlarged and inflated.

17. T. * resupindtum L. (reversed T.) ; heads with a minute
involucre at the base hemispherical at length globose on stalks

at first only about as long as the petiole, corollas resupinate,
calyx after flowering membranaceous reticulated inflated hairy

acute, two of the teeth longer patent, leaflets obovate, stem
prostrate. E. B. S. t. 2789.

Meadows near Bristol ; near the Poole ballast-quay at Ham,
Dorset; Cheshire, near New Brighton; Lancashire, near Everton.

0.7.
F

*^*-- Flowers usually pedicellate (bright yellow). Standard persistent,

deflexed, dry, enveloping the fruit.

18. T. procumhens L. (Hop T.) ; heads broadly oval many-
flowered dense, pedicels much shorter than the calyx, standard

at length deflexed furrowed, leaves stalked, leaflets obcordate,

central one on a long-er stalk. E, B, t. 945.

lei
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Dry pastures and borders of fields, frequent. ©. G—8. — Pri-

mary or central stem erect; lateral ones or branches ascending or

procumbent, sometimes wanting. This is well distinguished from

the following by its large, dense, hop-like heads of j^oerers, and the

standard which is striate when old,

19. T. minus Relh. (lesser yelloio TJ); heads of 8—15 close

flowers on rigid peduncles, pedicels rarely half the length of the

tube of the calyx, upper calyx-teeth about ^of the length of

the lower, standard truncate obscurely furrowed much broader

than and quite covering the mature legume, lower leaf-stalks

much longer than the stipules, leaflets obcordate central one on
a longer stalk, stems decumbent hairy. £J. B. t. 1256.

, Dry pastures and road-sides, frequent. ©. 6, 7. — We entertain

inany doubts whether this and the next are essentially distinct, or even
if the characters assigned are constant : the pedicels certainly vary

considerably in length, being sometimes so short that the flowers may
be almost called sessile, sometimes almost as long as the tube of the

calyx.

20. T, Jiliforme L. (slender yelloio T.) ; heads on capillary

peduncles of 2 —5 lax racemed flowers, pedicels longer than the

tube ofthe calyx, upper calycine teeth halfthe length ofthe lower
ones, standard even deeply notched as narrow as and not cover-
ing the ripe legume, leaf-stalks scai-cely the length of the sti-

pules, leaflets obcordate equally stalked, stem glabrous. JE. B.
t 1257. T. micranthum Viv.

Dry pastures and road-sides, frequent. ©. 6,

late

10. Lotus Linn. Bird's-foot Trefoil.

C«?. 5-toothed; teeth nearly equal. i^eeZ ascending, much
acuminate. Legume cylindrical, somewhat spongy within,

and imperfectly many-celled.— Flowers umbellate: peduncles
hearing a leaf at their apex. Leaves trifoliolate.— ISTanie ; sup-
posed to be one of the three kinds (the herbaceous) of the Xojrog

of the Greeks.
I

riorniciddtus L. (common B.) ; heads depressed umbel-
10-flowered, peduncles very long, calyx-teeth of the

flower-bud straight, the two upper ones always converging,
claw of the standard obovate and inflated above stems decum-
bent. — a. vidgaris; leaves obovate nearly glabrous.— (a)
everywhere glabrous or nearly so, leaflets thin,
jus Z.; E. B. t. 2090. — (6) leaflets thick fleshy.— /3. villosus ;

leaves obovate and as well as the stem and calyx clothed with
very long spreading hairs. — v. tenuifalius : leaflets
lanceolate or linear-obovate.

a. Pastures everywhere, abundant, the second form near the sea.
P. rare, Hiirham. TCpnt- • T?.,rn^;rvK Salterton *

L. cornicula-

-y. tenuifolius ; leaflets narrow
L. tenuis Kit. ; E. B. S. t. 2615.

Higham, Kent

;

Budleii>;h

F 5
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tube or longer, stems procumbent, legumes slender,

heads

7. not very common. 1:^. 7, 8. — The two upper ca/ycme teeth con
verge with a rounded sinus between them: in the next they divert'
forming an acute angle.

'^

2. L. major Scop, {iiarrow-leaved B.) ; heads depressed um-
bellate 8— 12-flovvered, 2')eduncles very long, calycine teeth
Subulate from an angular base always spreading, the two uppei.
ones diverging, claw of the standard linear, leaflets obovate
stems nearly erect tubular. E. B. t. 209L *

Sides of ditches and moist bushy places, by no means unfroquent

%, 7, 8.— The place of growth of this plant, in moister situations

than L, cornicidatns, consequently inducing a greater developinent of

every part, is, in itself, almost sufficient to account for the triflino-

variations which distinguish it from that well-known species. It is

sometimes nearly glabrous, but usually hairy ; and a very hairy state

has been gathered in Ireland.

3. L. avgustissimus L. (slender B.) ; villous, heads 1—4-

flowered, peduncles scarcely twice as long as the leaves, leaflets

ovate-lanceolate, calyx-teeth straight in the bud as long as the

— a. minor;

1—2-flowered, legumes about 6 times longer than tie

calyx often 20-seeded. L. diffusus E. B. t. 925.

—

(3, major;

heads 2—4-flowcred, legumes rugose shorter and broader about

2—3 times the length of the calyx about 12-seeded, L. hispidus

Desf. : E. B. S. t. 2823.

South of England, very rare.— a. Castle rock at Hastings, Sus-

sex ; at Kingstelgnton and Bishopsteignton, Devon : Stokes Bay,

near Gosport, Hants. Strand, near Passage, Ireland. Jersey. — j8.

Cornwall, near the Lizard and Penzance ; Devonshire. 0. 5—8.

Iloivers much smaller, and aspect very different from any of the

preceding. The more luxuriant the specimens are, the thicker and

shorter is the legume : in this respect our British specimens of the

var, j8. accord better with L. hirsutus Desf. as originally described

from cultivated plants, than do wild ones from the south of Europe.

Sometimes var, a. has the legume only ^ a line thick and 12 lines long,

and i8. a line thick and only 6 lines long ; but numerous intermediate

states may be observed. The characters usually derived from the

relative length of the calyx-tube and teeth, the length o^ i\\Q peduncles

the heak of the legumes, and the shape of the leaflets and stipides, only

apply to British specimens, and are quite insufficient to separate foreign

ones of these two varieties.

Tribe III. Astragalk^e. Legume spuriously and longitudi-

nally 1- or 2' celled^ by the introjlexion of one of the svtiires.

Stamens diadelphous (9 and 1). Stems herbaceous^ or some'

what shrubby. Leaves pinnate. (Gen. 11, 12.)

11. OxYTROPis De Cand. Oxyti'opis.
1

Keel with a narrow point. Legume tumid 2-celled (more or

»
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less perfectly) ; cells formed by the inflexed margins of the up-
per suture.—!N"amed from o|fc, sharp^ and rpoTvic^ B.keel^ one of
the essential characters of this genus, as distinguishing it from
the preceding.

1. 0. Uralensis DC. (hairy Mountain O,) ; stemless, leaflets

about 12 pairs ovate acute densely clothed with silvery hairs,

scape erect longer than the leaves with spreading hairs, legumes
erect ovate- cylindrical silky with a recurved point, style per-

sistent. Aslrairalus i. ; £J, B. t. 466.

VilL)

Ox. Halleri Bitnge (not

Dry pastures in Scotland, chiefly near the sea.

Ross :

Queensferry

;

Sutherland.

6 inches high. Flowers bright purple,

Montrose; Mull of Galloway ; Argyle ; Koss ; Sutherland. 2/..

6, 7.—-A very beautiful plant, clothed with silky hairs, especially on
the young leaves." Leaflets 8—12 pairs, on foreign specimens some-
times 20 pairs, with an odd one, ovate, oblong or narrow-lanceolate,

acute. Scape, when in/r., 4—
capitate, somewhat spreading. Legumes sometimes 2-celled, some-
times only divided to the middle^ in the same plant. We cannot dis-

tinguish the European from the Siberian plant.

2. 0. campestris DC. (yellowish Mountain O.) ; stems very
short procumbent, leaflets about 12 pairs elliptic lanceolate

sprinkled with shining hairs, peduncles ascending about the

same length as the leaves, legumes erect ovate inflated pubescent

semibilocular. Astragalus L. : E. B. t. 2522. A. sordidus Willd.

Rocks facing the south, a little to the north of Bradoony, in the

Clova mountains. 2^. 7.— Flowers capitate, yellowish, tinged with

purple. The Scotch plant belongs to the variety or species called

0. sordida, but w^e perceive no essential difference between this and
0, campestris.

,1'

i:

12. Astragalus Linn. Milk-vetch.

Keel obtuse. Legume 2-celled (more or less perfectly) ; cells

formed by the inflexed margins of the lower suture.— Adrpa'

yaXoQ^ one of the bones of the heel, is the Greek name for one of

the species, in allusion to the knotted root of that individual

plant to which it was formerly applied.

^hjcyph^llus L. (siveet M.) ; stem prostrate, spikes

ovate, leaves longer than the peduncles, leaflets oval, stipules

ovate-lanceolate free, legumes somewhat triangular linear

curved sessile erect glabrous. E. B, t. 203.

Woods and thickets, in a gravelly or calcareous soil. Rare in

Scotland; about Edinburgh, Queensferry, and Arbroath. ^. 6—9.

Wei! distinguished by its large size. Stem prostrate, 2—3 ft.

lon<r. Leaves with large ovate acute stipides, which are free from

1. A. ^

each other and from the petiole.

an inch or more in length, curved.

Flowers dingy yellow. Legumes

V 6
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a fQw inches in length. Leaflets elliptic-ovate, retuse, hairy.

2. A. hypoglottis L. (jmrple Mountain 31.) ; stem prostrate

spikes ovate, leaflets slightly emarginate, stipules united, ml
duncles longer than the leaves, legumes ovate stipitate erect

capitate hairy 2 -seeded. £J. B. t. 274.

Dry gravelly or chalky pastures ; chiefly in the east of Eno-land
and Scotland, as far north as Blair in Athol. 7/.. 6, 7.— ^ftem \veak

- - . . , Stipules

united together, but free from the petiole. Peduncles longer than the

leaves, curved upwards. Heads o^ flowers large in proportion to the

size of the plant, bluish-purple, sometimes white. Legumes ovate

acuminate, hairy, stalked within the calyx,

3. A* alpinus L. (alpine M,)
;
pubescent, stem asceudinf*'

spikes capitate, leaflets elliptical, stipules 'ovate free, peduncles
the length of the leaves, legumes elliptical pointed at both ends
stipitate pendulous racemose clothed with black hairs 2 3-

seeded. E. B. S. t. 2717. Phaca astragalina DC. and others.

Head of Glen Dole, Clova; and Little Crairindal, Braemar.
/. Stem slender, much and diffusely branched. Racemes of few

spreading or drooping j^ozf;er6*j white, tipped with purple.

Tribe IV. Hebysabeje. Stamens diadelpJioiis (9 and I). Le-
gume separating transversely into one or more 1 -seeded joints

or cells^ but otherwise indehiscent. Leaves pinnate with an
odd one without tendrils. (Gen, 13— 16.)

13. Ornitiiopus Linn. Bird's-Foot.

Cal. elongated, tubular. K^eel very small, obtuse,
compressed, curved, of many close single-seeded joints, whose

Legume

leaf

foot

9

sides are equal.

their apex.

the similarity of the seed-vessel to a bird's foot.

1. . perpuslllus L. (common B,) ; leaves pir

pairs of leaflets and a terminal one, peduncles longer than the

leaves, flowers nearly sessile, legumes curved upwards with a

beak scarcely longer than the upper joint. E. B. t. 369.

Sandy and dry gravelly soil ; not unfrequent in Scotland. 0.
5— 7,— Stem 2—-6 inches high, much branched at the base and

spreading. Leaflets oval. Flowers white with red lines.

Legume

14. Arthrolobium Desv. Joint-vetch.

(Jal elongated, tubular. Keel very small, obtuse,
cjlindrical, curved, of many close single-seeded joints, whose

sides are equal.—Flowers capitate; peduncles naked at the apex.

—Name: ap£pog^ Si Joints and Xo€og, sipody from the jointed cha-

racter of the seed-vessel.

1. A, ebractedtum DC. (Sand J".); stem filiform, peduncle

about equal to the leaves 2—4-flowered5 stipules very minute,
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leaves pinnate with many pairs of equal elUptic-oblong leaflets,

the lower ones remote from the stem. E. B. S, t. 2844.

Sandy ground near Grand Havre, Guernsey, but rare; Alderney;
Scilly. 0. 6—8.

15. HippocREPis Linn. Horse-shoe Vetch.

CaL campanulate. Keel about as long as the wings, acumi-
nate. Legume compressed, submembranaceous, of numerous
joints, which are curved like a horse-shoe, so that each legume
has many notches on one side.—Elowers uinlellate, axillary and
'nearly sessile.—Name: iTTTrocy a horse^ and KpriiriQ^ a shoe^ from
the form of the notches of the fruit.

1. H, comosaJj. (tuftedH.) ; caaspitose, perennial, peduncles
longer than the leaves, flowers 5— 8 umbellate, legumes curved
scabrous with glabrous joints and semicircular notches. E. B.
t. 31.

Chalky and limestone banks and pastures, plentiful in the chalky
counties of England. Near Ayr, Scotland. %, 5—8.— Sleyns

4—6 inches high, much branched and woody at the base. Leaflets
4—6 pairs, with an odd one, obovate-elliptical.

Flowers pale-yellow, much resembling those of Lotus cornicnlatvs;

but the legume is quite different, and very remarkable: its notches are
about twice as broad as deep, whereas, in the foreign H, (jlauca, they
are much wider.

I

16. Onobrychis Tourn. Saint-foin.

Keel truncate, longer than the wings. Legume sessile, of one
indehiscent joint, compressed, coriaceous, prickly, ci'ested or
winged.—Flowers racemose.—]^amed : ovoc, an ass^ and ppvx(^,
to bray ; from that animal braying in order to get at it.

1. 0. sativa Lam. (common S.) ] leaves pinnate nearly gla-
brous, legumes toothed on the lower margin with elevated
wrinkles on the sides, wings of the corolla as short as the calyx,
the keel as long as the standard, stem elongated. Hedysarum
Onobrychis i. ; E. B. t. 96.

Dry chalky hills and open downs, in various parts of England.
^. 6, 7. — A plant cultivated to great advantage in dry, and espe-
cially chalky, soils.

Peduncles long.

Tribe V. Vicie^.

fi

(9 and^). Legume
dure not introjlexed.

Leavespinnate^ with the common
T 1* • * t •-petiole not articulated upon the stem^ and ending in a tendril^

hrisitlp /»^ leaflet ; sometimes wanting, but with a tendril or leaf-
like petiole. (Gen. 17 )

17. ViciA Linn. Vetch. Tare.

Style filiform, with its upper part hairy all round, or with a
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tuft of hair beneath the stigma.—Leaves usiiallt/ vnth tendrils,-^
Name originally derived, according toTheis, from Gwig^ Ceitic-
whence also Wichen m German, ^ikiov in Greek, Vesce in French'
and Vetch in English. '

* Peduncles shorty axillary, few-flowered. Calyx eqnal at the base. Style
with a dense tuft of hairs beneath the stiyrna, Cybospermum.

1. V. lathyroides L. (Spring V.) ; flowers sessile sohtary
leaflets 2—6 lower ones retuse, stipules entire not impressed
with a spot, calyx-teeth subulate, standard glabrous, leo-umes
linear glabrous, seeds nearly cubical tubercled. E. B. trso.

Road-sides and dry pastures, not unfrequent. ©. 4 6 Much
resembling a starved state pf V. sativa, or especially V, anyustifoUa ^

from both of which it may be known by its calyx with narrower teeth
and not gibbous at the base, the smaller, more purple /ozi^er, scarcely
so large as the leaflets, with a less reflexed vexillum, and by the rouo-h
or dotted seeds. Here, too, the leaflets are fewer on a petiole, the
tendril is simple, the stem procumbent.

** Peduncles short, few-flowered. Calyx gibbous at the base on one side.

Style with a dense tuft of hairs beneath the stigma, Euvicia.

2. y. sativa L. {common V.) ; flowers 1—2 axillary nearly
sessile, leaflets 6—10 lower ones retuse or obcordate upper ones
often nan^ower or linear, stipules toothed with a more or less

evident spot, calyx-teeth lanceolate-subulate, standard glabrous,
legumes linear pubescent or rarely glabrous, seeds globose
smooth.—a. sativa; upper leaflets elliptic-oblong, flowers usually
in pairs, pods erect. E. B. t. 334.-/3
leaflets narrower, flowers usually solitary, pods spreading.

_ __ . _ _. V. Eobartii ForsL:
E. B. S. t. 970«

iifoUa

V. angustifolia Roth. : E. B, S. t. 2614.

a. Cultivated ground, frequent. — jS. Dry pastures In a sandy or

gravelly soil. © or $. 5, 6,— Flowers purple and blue or red par-

ticularly in the small varieties. Hilum of the seed long, linear. Our
var, a. we have nowhere seen in a perfectly wild state; it is that

commonly cultivated. The jS. has smaller flowers ; it is supposed by

some to include two species, but by cultivating K Bobartii, we ob-

served it pass into V, angustifolia.

3. V. sepiitm L, {Bush V-) ; racemes 4—6-flowered nearly

sessile, calyx-teeth unequal, legumes upright glabrous, leaflets

4—8 pairs o\^ate obtuse gradually smaller upwards upon the

petiole. E. B. t. 1515.

Woods and sliady places, frequent. U • GS.— Stem 1— 2 ft. high.

Leaflets large. Standard glabrous. Hilujn of seed long, linear.

(smooth-podded F.)
sessile, calyx-teeth nearly equal, standard glabrous, legumes
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reflexed glabrous, stems ascending, leaflets about 4 pairs bluntish

very glabrous, stipules unstained. E. B, t. 483.

On the pebbly shore of Weymouth, Dorsetshire ; now extinct,

2/.. 7, 8. —Allied to the two next in its lierbage. This species we

do not possess. The above is the only station recorded for it in the

whole world, and there it is now lost. It may, therefore, reason-

ably be conjectured to be a peculiar form of some other species, per-

haps a glabrous state of F. lutea, which does grow on the shore at

Weymouth; but if the segments of the calyx are nearly equal, as may
be inferred from the figure in E. B, and Smith's description, it would

seem rather more allied to V, sordida W. et K.
i

5. V. liitea L. {rough-podded yellow F.) ; flowers sessile soli-

tary, calyx-teeth unequal, standard glabrous, legumes reflexed

hairy, stems diff'use, leaflets obtuse or acute, stipules coloured

upper ones ovate. E, 5- 1. 481.

Rocky or stony ground especially near the sea. Cornwall, Suffolk,

Sussex, Derbyshire. On Glastonbury Tor-hill. Weymouth. Mearn-

shire ; between Montrose and Arbroath ; hills at Queensferry ;

Dunure Castle, Ayrshire, abundant. 11 . 6—8.— Steins 6—12 inches

high, weak. Leaflets elliptical-lanceolate, hairy beneath and at the

edges, 6—9 pairs on a petiole. Flowers large, yellow. Legumes com-

pressed. Seeds with a short Jiilum m this and K hyhrida. The

stipules in this, the last, and the next species, do not seem to diffei* in

form; they are hastate about the middle of the plant, but become

ovate upwards by the smallness of the lateral lobes.

9. V. hyhrida L. {hairy-flowered yellow V.) ; flowers nearly

sessile solitary, calyx-teeth unequal spreading, standard hairy,

legumes reflexed hairy, steins ascending, leaflets abrupt, stipules

unstained upper ones ovate. E. B, t. 482.

On Glastonbury Tor-hill. Swan Pool near Lincoln. %, 6, 7,

Flowers yellow, reddish externally.— Similar to the last, but distin-

guished by its hairy standard*

* * Peduncles elongated, few-floivered. Calyx gibbous at flie base. Style

with a tuft of hairs beneath the stigma. Aracus.

7. V. Bithynica L. {rough-podded purple V.) ;
peduncles

rather shorter than the leaves 1- or rarely 2-flowered, legumes

upright rough, upper petioles with two pairs of lanceolate leaflets,

stipules toothed. E. B. t. 1842.

Bushy places in gravelly soil, mostly near .
the sea, but rare.

Southern counties of England; also Essex, Worcester, Gloucester,

and Wales. If, . 7, S,— Flowers purple, all but the wings, which are

whitish. Leaflets varying much in breadth, sometimes elliptic-Ian-

ceolate, sometimes nearly linear : there is generally but one pair on

the lowest petioles.
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Calyx gihhous at the base.
**** Peduncles elongated, many-flowered,

Cracca.

8. V. Cracca L. {tufted F.) \ peduncles many-flowered lono-er
than the leaves, flowers imbricated, leaflets lanceolate slio-htly

hairy with tendrils, stipules half arrow-shaped nearly entiv/

Bushy places. % . 6—8.— ^tem 2—3 ft. high. Flowers numerous
crowded, drooping and imbricated, of a fine bluish-purple. Side
hairy all round in the upper part; hairs rather longer on the under
side below the stigma, but scarcely forming a tuft, as in the true
Vicia,

9. V. O'rolus DC. {Wood hitter F.) ; leaves pinnate hairy
with 7—10 pairs of ovate-oblong acute leaflets without tendrils
stipules halfarrow-shaped slightly toothed at the base, peduncles
many -flowered at length longer than the leaves, stem branched
decumbent hairy. Orobus sylvaticus L.: E. _B, t. 518.

Rocky and mountainous woods and thickets in the north, 11. 5 Q— Flowers purplish-white in unilateral racemes. Style filiform

equally pubescent all round its upper part.

^. sylvdtica L. (Wood F.)
;
peduncles many-flowered

than the leaves, leaflets elliptic-oblong mucronate,
stipules lunate deeply toothed at their base, tendrils branched
E. B. t. 79.

lonwr

Bushy places in mountainous countries, in Scotland, the north and
north-west of England, Wales, and Ireland. It has been found near

Newmarket; and in Oxfordshire, and Kent. 2f. 6—8 Stems
3—6 ft. high, climbing by means of its branching tendrils.. Leaflets

6—8 or 10 pairs. Flowers very beautiful, numerous, white, streaked
with bluish veins. Style equally pubescent all round towards the

st igma.

*R*>i=:i= Peduncles elongated, feivflowered. Style equally pubescent all

round. Calyx equal at the base. Annual plants. £rvum.

11. y. tetrasperma Lois, {slender T.) ; leaflets 3—6 pairs

linear obtuse or acute, peduncles 1

linear glabrous 4 8-seeded. a.

7-flowered, legumes oblong-

leaflets 4—6 pairs oblong

linear obtuse mucronate, tendrils usually branched, peduncles

pointless or with a soft point as long as the leaves i ~
"

—6-seeded. ~
3-flowered,

legumes 4
3

Ervum Z. ; E, B. t. 1223.— /3. leaflets

-4 pairs narrow linear acute, tendrils simple, peduncles aris-

tate at length about twice as lono- as the leaves 1—7-flowered,

legumes 5—7-seeded. V. gracilis Lois. : E. B. S. t. 2904.

Ervum DC.
F

Corn-fields, hedges, &c.— a. not uncommon In England; more

rare in Scotland, as at St. David's, Fifeshire; Ruthven, near Perth;
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Arbroath, and in Lanarkshire and Kirkcudbrightshire. ^. Cobham,
Kent; Bath; Isle of Wight, County of Kerry, Ireland. ©. 6 8.

Stipules semi-sagittate, entire. Teeth of the calyx elongated from
a triangular base, shorter than the tube,- the two upper ones diverg-
ing. Standard of corolla in var. a. with blue streaks, in j6. usually
without them. Seeds globose, with an oblong or oval hllum. The
chief difference between the two vars. is in the larger flowers of var,

/3., its narrower and fewer leaflets, the latier causing the leaves to be
shorter than the fruit-bearing peduncle; but there seem to be many
intermediate forms.

12. V. hirsuta Koch (hairy T.) ; leaflets 6
1oblong

8 pairs Unear-
lei^rumes oblongtruncate, peduncles 1—6-flowered,

2-seeded hairy. Ervum Z. : E. B. t. 970.

Corn-fields and hedges; too frequent. 0. 6—8.— Stems 2—3 ft.

long, weak, straggling and climbing. Stipules semi-sagittate, the
lower lobe usually cleft into several setaceous segments. Flowers
very insignificant, pale blue. Teeth of the calyx subulate, longer
than the tube, the two upper converging. Seeds orbicular, slightly-

compressed, with a long linear hilum.

/

e

18. Lathyrus Linn. Vetchling. Everlasting-Pea.

Cal. with its mouth oblique, its upper segments shortest.

Style plane, broader upwards, downy on the upper side.—Leaves

legumlnose plant of Theophrastus.
leaflets.— l^^ame : XaOvpog^ a

Leaflets wanting,

!• L. A^phaca L. (yellow F.) ;
peduncles single-flowered,

tendrils without leaves, stipules very large foliaceous cordate-
sagittate. E. B. t. 1167.

Norfolk,Borders of sandy and gravelly fields. In England, rare.

\Varwick, and Gloucestershire, and the counties to the south of
these. 0. 5— 8. — True leaves^ each consisting of a single pair of

leaflets, are rare, and only exist on this singular plant in the youngest
state. Floivers yellow.

2. L, Nissolia L. (crimson F. or Grass-Vetch) ; leaflets want-
ing but in place of them a simple linear-lanceolate sessile leaf-

like petiole without tendrils, stipules minute subulate. E. B.
t. 112.

Bushy places, and grassy borders of fields, in England, but scarcely
further north than Derbyshire. ©.

^»

5, 6.

Leaflets one pair.

3 L. hirsutus L. (rough-podded V.)
;
peduncles 2-flowered,

legumes hairy, seeds tubercled, each tendril with a pair of
hnear-lanceolate leaflets, stem and petiole winged. E. B, t.

1255.
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0.

\_Ldth
y

Cultivated fields, rare: Essex; between Bath and Bristol
6, 1.-^Floivers pale, except the standard, which is bright crimson

4. L. prateusis L. (il/m^Zow; F.)
; peduncles many-flowered

legumes obliquely veined, seeds smooth, tendrils with 2 Ian
ceolate 3-nerved leaflets, stipules arrow-shaped as laro-e'ls \C
leaflet

5 calyx-teeth subulate, stem
E. B. t. 670.

ft.
3

acutely angled without

r

Moist meadows and pastures, frequent. 2jL. 7, 8. Stems 9—
long, clim!)ing. Floivers yellow. Legumes obliquely vci"necr

Seeds globose, with a small oblong Mlum.— Cattle are said to be verv
fond ot this common plant, ^

5. L, sylvestris L. {narrow-leaved E.)
; peduncles many,

flovyered, legumes reticulated with veins, seeds smooth, tendrils
with a pair of ensiform leaflets, calyx-teeth triangular-subulatp
stem wini^ed^ E. B. t. 805,

Thickets and hedges, in the middle and south of England. North
Wales. Shore near Whitehaven. Kirkcudbrightshire ; and banks of
the White Adder, Berwickshire, doubtfully wild. Salisbury Craigs
and coast of Angusshire, certainly not indigenous, 2jL, p_8 1
Stem 5—6 ft, long, broadly winged. Flowers large, greenish, with
purple veins. Seeds compressed, with a long Mlum half surroundiii'T
them. * o

6, L, natifdlius L. (hroad-leaved E.)
; peduncles many-

flowered, legumes reticulated with veins, seeds tubercled,
tendrils with 2 ovate-elliptical mucronate leaflets, stipules
semi-sagittate broad, stem winged, E. B. t, 1108,

• Woods, rare, and perhaps always the outcast of gardens. Cam-
bridgeshire, Cumberland, Worcestershire, Bedfordshire, Gloucester-
shire Near Kirkcudbright, Scotland. 2^. 7, 8,— A well-known
chmber, and a great ornament of cottage gardens. Somewhat re-
semblmg the last, but with leaves much broader, /oz<;ers larger and
more purple, and seeds tubercled and wrinkled.

*** Leaflets two or more pairs.

6-flowercd,7. L, palustris L. (line Marsh V.)
; peduncles 3-

tendrils with 2—4 pairs of linear-lanceolate acute leaflets,

stipules half arrow-shaped lanceolate, stem winged. E.B.t. 169.

Boggy meadows and thickets in several parts of England; near

London
;
in Berkshire, Leicestershire, Derbyshire, Lanca'shire, York-

shire, Plampshire, Siifiblk, Cambridgeshire, and Norfolk. North and
South Wales

; Galloway, Scotland. 2^ . 6—8. — Stem 2—3 ft. high,

Leaflets about 2 inches long. Flowers bluish-purple.
climbing.

8. L. maritimus Big. {Sea-side E.)
; peduncles many-flow-

ered shorter than the leaves, tendrils with 3—4 pairs of oval

leaflets, stipules as large as the leaflets unequally cordato-hastate
with the angles acute, stem angled without win^-s. Pisura L:
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legumes.

p

E. B. t. 1046. — a. compact robust, leaflets obovate-elliptical

obtuse on a recurved common petiole.— /3, straggling, slender,

leaflets elliptical-lanceolate acute, common petiole straight.

Pebbly beach of Lincolnshire, Suffolk, and the south coast of Eng-
land. Kerry, Ireland.— j8, Burraforth, Unst, Shetland. 2/.. 7,8.

The style of this plant is as in Lathyrus, to which Bigelow has re-

moved it. The var. j8., brought by Dr. M'Nab from Shetland in 1837,

in its slender straggling habit and narrow leaves comes very near the

i. Altaicus Ledeb., but that has much smaller stipules and cylindrical

The same form is found in Iceland and Arctic America.

19. O'robus Linn. Bitter-vetch.

Cal. obtuse at the base, oblique at the mouth, its upper seg-

ments deeper and shorter. Style linear, downy above.—Leaves
pinnate^ without tendrils.— Name : opoj, to strengthen or invi-

goraie^ and ^ovq^ an o-r, because yielding food for cattle; or

rather originally from the Celtic erw or ar, i3l ploughedfield

;

whence come Arvum, Ervum, herba, and many other words in

Latin and Greek.

1. O. tuherosus L. (tuberous B.) ; leaflets 2—4 pairs glaucous

beneath, stipules half arrow-shaped toothed at the base, stem
simple erect winged.

—

a, leaflets oblong or lanceolate, apiculate.

E. B. t. 1153. Lath, macrorhizus Wimm. -rrr- j3. leaflets linear.

0. tenuifolius Roth.

Mountain-thickets, frequent,

Inverness-shire ; near El<:^in,

Hants.

-j8. Kinnaird ; and Moy Woods,
Devon, Cornwall. New Forest,

Ashdown Forest, Sussex. Ij., 5—7.— Roots tuberous, eaten

by the Highlanders, under the name of Cairme'd (supposed to be the

chara of Caesar, Bell Civ. iii. 48.), a very small quantity being said

to allay or prevent hunger. Stem 1 ft. high. Flowers in long-stalked

axillary racemes^ purple, veined. Legume long, pendulous, cylindrical,

black. Seeds globose.

^
2. 0. niger L. (Idach B.) ; leaflets 3—6 pairs ovate or ellip-

tical, stipules linear-lanceolate acute, stem branched angular

erect. E. B. S. t. 2788. Lathyrus Wimm.
Shaded rocks, Scotland. Den of Airly, Forflirshire. Pass of

Killicrankie, Perthshire. Craiganain, a rock within 2 niiles of Moy
House, Inverness-shire. %. 6, 7.— Turns black when drying. Stem
not win2;ed. Lower stipules half-arrow shaped, npper ones almost
subulate. Seeds oval.

Ord. XXVIL EOSACEiE.

Calyx 4—5-lobed, free or adherent, with the ovari/. Petals 5^
perigynous, equal. /Sfome/z^perigynous, definite or indefinite, with
an incurved aestivation ; an^Aers 2^celled, bursting longitudinally
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Carpels many, rarely solitary, and then situated between two of
the lobes of the calyx (when these are 5), 1-celIed, 1—2 or more
seeded, free, or combined with each other and with the calyx
Styles simple, often lateral, distinct or combined. Seeds as-'

cending or suspended, nearly without albumen : embryo straio-]it'

with fleshy or foliaceous cotyledons.— Herbs, or Shrubs^ or
Trees, Leaves alternate^ with stipules one on each side the base
of the petiole.— The pulpy fleshy fruits are esculent; while the
plants which produce them are often poisonous from the pre-
sence of Trussic acid, with which many of the species abound.
Laurel-water is extracted, not from a true Laurel, but from an
individual of this JSTatural Order, Prnnus Lauro-Cerasus : the
Bitte 7--Almond owes its flavour to that acid. Some produce a
gum

; others are astringent. Eoots of Tormentil yield a dye';
others are febrifuges. The qualities residing in the species of
this Order entitle it to a high rank among British Vegetables.

L

Sub-Ord. I. Amygdale^. Carpel solitary^ superior. Style 1. Cali/x-

tube deciduous. Stipules free,
1. Prunus.

Sub-Ord. II. EoSE.E, Carpels not adhering to the calyx-tuhe. Stipules

united to the petiole.

Tribe 1. SriR^iD.^. Petals several. Fruit a ring of follicles not in-

closed within the calyx tube.

2. SriR^EA.
«

Tribe 2. Potentillid^. Calyx-tuhe short and nearly flat, not €7ichsing

the fruit. Petals several Aclienes or drupes 5 or more upon a
common flat or convex receptacle.

* Achenes tipped with a long awn (the permayient style).

3,

4,

6.

7.

8.

9.

Dryas. Awns feathery, not jointed, Eeceptacle flat.

Geum. Awns jointed. Eeceptacle elongated.
+

m

** Achenes or drupes with a short style.

EuBUS. Drupes. Calyx simple (without external bracteoles).
Pragaria. Achenes on a large fleshy deciduous receptacle. Calvx

double (Avith as many external bracteoles at its summit as divi-

sions, and alternate with them).
Comaruim. Achenes on a spongy permanent receptacle. Calyx

double. Petals smaller than the calyx.
PoTENTiLLA. Achcncs numcrous, on a dry fiat receptacle. Calyx

double.

SiBBALDiA. Achenes 5—10, on a minute dry receptacle. Calyx
double.

,

Tribe 3. Sanguisorbid.e. Achenes 1—2, enclosed ivithin the dry

calyx-tube.

* Style from near the base of the achene.

10. Alciiemilla. Petals o. Calyx double (8-cleft). Stamens 1—4.
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** Style terminal.

11. Sangutsorba. Petals o. Calj-x single (4-cleft,) with 2—3 external
bracteoles at its base. Stamens 4. Stigma capitate.

12. PoTERiUM. Petals o. Calyx single (4-cleft). Flowers usually
monoecious. Stamens many. Stigma tufted.

13. Agrimonia. Petals 5. Cah^x single (5-cleft), without external
bracteoles.

Tribe 4. Rosid^. Petals 5. Achenes numerous, enclosed within the jieshj
calyx-tubej which is contracted at the orijice,

14. Rosa.

Sub-Ord. III. PoME^. Petals several Carpels united and adhering hy
their hack to the calyx-tube, thus resembling an inferiorfruit. Stipulesfree,

15. MEsriLus. Calyx-segments large, foliaceous. Petals large, roundish.
16. Crat^gus. Calyx-segments small. Petals large, roundish. Cells

of fruit honj,
17. Cotoneaster. Calyx-segments small. Petals small, erect
18. Pyrus, Calyx-segments small. Petals large, roundish. Cells of

fruit cartilaginous.

Sub-Ord, I. AMYGDALE^. Cal, ivferior^ deciduous. Ovary
solitary^ superior. Style ], terminal. Fruit a solitary drupe,,

with one or two seeds suspended from the top of their cell.

Trees or shruhs with simple leaves and stipvles freefrom the

petiole. All the parts abound in Prussic acid. (Gen. 1.)

1. Prunus Linn, Plum and Cherry.

Cal, 5-cleft. Pet, 5. Nut of the drupe smooth, or furrowed
at the margin.

phrastus.

I^amed Trpowrj in Greek, according to Theo-

* Fruit covered loith bloom. Young leaves convolute, Prunus D C.

1. P. communis Huds, {common P.)
;
peduncles solitary or m

pairs, leaves elliptic or ovate-lanceolate somewhat downy be-

C7 '

P. spinosa i. .-

neath especially when young.

—

a, sjnnosa; peduncles glabrous,

leaves at length glabrous, branches spinous.

E. B. t. 842,— (3. insititia; peduncles and under-side of the
leaves pubescent, branches slightly spinous. P. insititia L.

:

-E. B. t. 841.— y. domestica; peduncles glabrous, leaves at

length glabrous beneath except sometimes the midrib, branches
unarmed. P. domestica L. : E. B. t. 1783.

Hedges, coppices, and woods,
ham, Sussex ; and Isle of Wi^rht.

7. perhaps truly wild at Twine-
Hudson and Smith

were of opinion that var. j8. and y. are forms of the same plant, and
We are satisfied that the first of these cannot be satisfactorily distin-

guished from P. spinosa. Dr. Bromfield also observed that in Hamp-
shire P. spinosa is linked to the other two " by such imperceptible
and evanescent degrees of aflBnity, as to defy any specific formula
that can be framed to distinguish them." P. spinosa has in general
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much more spinous and crooked branches, and smaller leaves •

the flowers are usually solitary and past before the leaves appe-,
P. insititia has often scarcely any spine, and then can only be d""^'
tinguished by the rather more pubescent leaves. In a., or the Sl^'
the fruit is small, globose, and very austere ; in /8., or the Bullace t,r'
it is larger ; and in 7. it is often longer than broad.

"'

** Fruit without b'oom. Young leaves conduplicate. Cerasus DQ
Cherry)

' oval glabrous with two o'lands at th,^

E. B. t. 1383.

Flowers white

summit of the foot-stalk.

Woods and coppices, frequent, especially in the North.
A small tree, with acute, doubly serrate leaves.
Drupes small, black ; nut rugose.

3. P. A'vium L. (wild C. or Gean) ; flowers in nearly sessile
lax umbels, calyx-tube pyriform, the segments entire somewhat
pomted, leaves drooping ovate-lanceolate. P. Cerasus Sm. inE. B. t. 706.

Woods and hedjr It • 5.— A tree.„ . Flower-huds not leafy.
Lhe stone of the drupe adheres to the flesh in this species ; in the next
It separates readily.— The origin of the common garden Cherry.

\ F'
^^^'^^^^ ^- ^sMorello C.) ; flowers in nearly sessile

umbels, calyx-tube turbinate the segments crenato- serrate
blunt, leaves not drooping oblong-obovate or broadly ovate-
lanceolate. E. B. S. t. 2863. P. austera. Ehrh.
Woods and hedges, in various places In England. \. 5.—

A

bushy plant, 6—8 ft. high, throwing out underground shoots or stems
resembhng creepmg roots, to a considerable distance. Leaves erect or
horizontal, never drooping, " possessing a firmness and opacity quite
wanting in the foliage of the last species.^' Bromf. Inner scales of the

•flower-huds leafy.— This is the origin of the'Morello cherry, hut
whether_ truly distinct from the preceding is to us doubtful. As-
suredly m cultivation several of the differences usually assigned dis-

appear, such as the pubescence of the leaf; and as to the leafy nature
of the flower-buds, unless the upper figure in E. B. t. 706. be also
taken from the present species, it seems much alike in both.

Sub-Ord. II. ROSEzE.
nent Carpels free f,

^fi

it. Stipules adhering to the petiole. (Gen. 2—14.)

Tribe I. Spir^ib^. Petals 5.
united^ invested by the calyx,
inner ed^es of the follicle

(Gen. 2.)

Follicles several^ distinct or

Seeds 1—6, suspendedfrom the

Shmbs or herbaceous plants*

2. Spir^^a Linn. Si^irsea, Dropwort, or Meadow-sweet.

CaL inferior, equally 5-cleft, persistent. Pet. 5, roundish.
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I

\

>

Follicles^—12, usually distinct, l-cellecl, 2-valved, with few
seeds.— ^iixaid: supposed to be the anEipua of Theophrastus.

shrubby, leaves1. S. ifolia ( Willow
elliptic-lanceolate unequally serrate glabrous, racemes ter-
minal compound. E. B. t. 1468.

Moist woods in several parts of the north of England and Scotland.

h • 7.—A small branching shrub. Flowers rose-coloured, in crowded
racemes. Stamens longer than the petals.

2. S. Filipendula L. {common D,) ; herbaceous, leaves inter-
ruptedly pinnate, all the leaflets uniform deeply cut and
serrate, flowers paniculato-cyinose, follicles hairy. E. B.
t. 284.

Dry pastures, especially in a chalky or gravelly soil ; rare in Scot-
land. Iri. 6, 7.— Root with rather long tubers. Stem a foot high,
panicled above. Leaflets small, oblong or lanceolate, alternate ones
not half their size. Stipules of the rad. leaves linear, entire, of the
stem rounded and cut or serrate,

with rose-colour.

3. S. Ulmdria L. {Meadow-sweet) ; herbaceous, leaves inter-
ruptedly pinnate serrate downy beneath, lateral leaflets un-
divided terminal one largest and lobed, flowers in compound
(and as it were proliferous) cymes, follicles dabrous. E. B.
t. 960.

Meadows, and banks of ponds and ditches, frequent. ^. 6 8.

—

Stems 3—4 ft. high, branched upward. Leaflets ovate, acuminate,
very hirge, especially the terminal 3—5-lobed one; alternate ones
minute. Flowers yellowish-white, numerous, sweet-scented. Fruit
twisted.

Flowers yellowish-white, tipped

Tribe II. Potentillid.^.

4 cleft, /;

flat
^f

Calyx

nating with the segments {or 8 left

?/?/ smaller) ; the tube short nearly flat
fruit. Petals usually 4—5.Petals usually 4

sometimes shrubs.
Mostly

*

Leaves usually compound. (Gen. 3

Ovule at a distance from the base of the style. Radicle inferior.

)

Cal. 8

3. Dryas Linn. Dryas.

— lO-cleft, its segments equal.
Ovules lateral.

Pet. 5—8. Styles ter-
minal. Ovules lateral. Aclienes with long feathery not jointed
awns. Receptacle flat.— Name: Spvc, the oa^, from a distant
similarity between their leaves.

1. D. octopetala L. {white D., Mountain Avens)
;

petals 8,
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l^^yas.

leaves obtuse simple erenato-serrate.— E. B. t. 451
Nat Hist B.

^
Frequent in alpine parts of England, Scotland, nnd Ireland e

cially on limestone ; north coast of Sunderland, abundant. 2/
' g^!"

Stem short, procumbent. Leaves ovate-elliptical, white and 'do\'
beneath, petioled. Flowers lar^e, white. In a form found

ny

in thecounty of Clare, Ireland, the calyx Is clothed with nearly black hal/^

4. Geum Linn. Avens.

Col. 10-cleft, alternate segments minute,
terminal. Ovules lateral.

Pet 5.

awns.

greedblefi^

Fericarps with long geniculate
Receptacle elongated.— ]N"amed from yerw, to yield an

The roots of G. urhaniim are aromatic.

(
sessile, upper joint of the awn glabrous and much shorter than
the lower one, cauline leaves ternate, radical ones interruptedly
pinnate and Ijrate. E. B. t. 1400.

"^

Woods and hedges, frequent. 1^. 6—8.-1—2 ft. hi^rh. iJoo^
leaves on long foot-stalks. Stipules large, rounded, lobe'd and cut'
Floivers small, yellow. Calyx and obovate petals patent.

. G-. rivdle L. (Water A.) ; flowers drooping, heads of fruit
stalked, upper joint of the awn feathery about as long as the
lower one, cauline leaves ternate, radical ones interruptedly
pinnate and lyrate.* E. B. t, 106.

Marshes and wet moory grounds, frequent : sometimes very alpine.
i;. 5—7.— A shorter, but stouter plant than the last. Flowers
much larger, with erect purplish calyces and erect dull purplish-
orange-coloured petals, broadly obcordate, clawed. Stipules small,
ovate and toothed. There is a not uncommon plant, the G. inter-

medium Ehrh., which some call a species, but is now proved to be a

hybrid between these two^ : in it the flowers are sometimes erect, some-
times drooping, petals roundish and clawed, calyx and corolla inter-

mediate as to position and colour, heads offruit usually sessile, with the

upper joint of the awn hairy but shorter than the lower one, and the

stipides round and toothed; but it varies in these respects, sometimes
resembling the one parent more than the other.

** Ovule nearly opposite to the base of the style, radicle superior.

5. EuBus Linn. Bramble. Raspberry.

Cat 5-cleft. Pet 5. Style short subterminal. Ovtile sus-

pended. Fruit superior, of several single-seeded juicy drupes,

placed upon a protuberant spongy receptacle.— Name from the

1 See Dr. T. BeU Salter's observations in the Phytologist, vol. iv. p. 739., where
these hybrids are stated to be fertile, forcing uron us the conclusion that the two
parents are themselves mere forms of the same species: or that, which is less

probable, true hybrids are fertile in the vegetable kingdom.
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H

Celtic reuh^ to tear or lacerate^ on account of tlie pricklj stems
of the true Brambles.

* Leaves pinnate (or ternafe). Stem nearly erects biennial, woody,

1. R. id<2'us L. {common R.) ; leaves pinnate with 5 or 3
leaflets with close white down underneath, foot-stalks chan-
neled, stems nearly erect downy prickly not rootino-, flowers
drooping, petals as short as the calyx. .E-. B. t. 2442.

t

Woods, especially in the north." Tj , 6, 7 Stems of two kinds:
one is upright, which the first year produces only leaves, but in the
second bears fruit and dies; the other is sarmentose and quite below
ground, bearing no leaves, and roots at the extremity, thus formino-

Leaflets somewhat cut and serrated. Fruit scarlet in a

Stem 1

new plants,

wild state.

** Leaflets 5, digitate or pedate, or ternate, rarely pinnate.
(mostly) biennial^ woody,

2. (1) R. suberedus And. (uprigJit B,) ; stem nearly erect
not rooting nearly glabrous, prickles uniform chiefly confined
to the angles without setas, leaflets quinate or sometimes pinnate
without close white down underneath. B, B. t. 2572. R, pli-
catus W. et N.: E. B. S, t. 2714-

Thickets, hedges, and boggy places. Ij • ^—8.

2. (2) U. f7mtic6stis L. (common B.) ; stem arched rooti nrr

angular furrowed nearly glabrous, prickles confined to .„^
angles of the stem uniform without seta3, leaflets quinate with
dose white down underneath. E. B. t. 715.

the

Thickets and hedges. h ' 7, 8.

2,(3) 'hamnifolius W (Buckthorn
stem arched rooting nearly glabrous, prickles confined to the
angles of the stem uniform without setas, leaflets quinate paler
underneath but not with close white down. E. B. 6\ t. 2604.

Hedges, thickets, and woods, ]2 . 7, 8.

2. (4) ifalius W. et K (He
Stem arched or prostrate rboting hairy, prickles confined to the
angles of the stem uniform without set83, leaflets quinate or
ternate without close white down underneath. E. B. S.

ntL'?^^'^"'
^* ""^'"'"'^ ^^'^ barren root-shoot; and the prickles and leaves, when not

^ofJ^w''
™'^""'?ned, are those upon that shoot. Botn here and in the genus

S'h^ f=t";! ''/ ? H"''''='
^^""^ '^'"^ glandular at the apex

; aciculce are straight

may be ohVerverfr,?^^'ih'
°' '^^'"^"^ P^'^'^'es: in some species a gradual transition

anv charapfprnh, T^'^J-®
one extreme to the other, thus reducing the value of

o^^eM^JnftZTV':'''^ 'i'T-
.T^« f*""™' '«^*»"' i^^^^ion, petiolation, and

?oo vKll?o hP „ ff'^'J'"'^
*''''• t°™ °*' '^'« inflorescence are, in our opinion,

if wrmist^P nnf !? °/ distinguishing the species. All the true Brambles are

berried ' '^^^'""'^ "^ 'he underground sarmentose stems of the Kasp.

G
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t. 26G4. K. leucostacbys Sm.: E. B. S, t. 2631. K macro
phvllus IF, et N. : E, B, S. t. 2625.

Hedges, thickets, and woods. I7 . 7, 8.-— This and the last ap-
pear to be merely the two extremes of the same form, between which
there are, it is to be feared, many intermediate states.

2. (5) R. corylifdliiis Sm. {Hazehleaved B.) ; stem arched
rooting nearly glabrous, prickles scattered nearly equal without
aciculte or glandular hairs or seta?, leaflets quinate or ternate
without close white down underneath. E. B, t. 827.

Hedges and thickets. Ti. 7, 8.— Scarcely distinct from the two
preceding,

2. (6) ^. glandidosus Bell. ( ^^ laiidular B.) ; stem arched or

decumbent rooting hairy not glaucous, prickles scattered un-
equal with copious acicula? or seta3, leaflets quinate or ternate

without close white down underneath, calyx erect patent or

reflexed in fruit, E. B. S. t. 2883. R, Koehleri TF. et Nr
E. B. S. t. 2605.

Woods, thickets, and hedges, Tj . 7, 8.

2. (7) R. ccB^sius L. (Deivherrjj) ; stem prostrate or arched

rooting more or less glaucous, prickles scattered unequal with

(sometimes very few) set^, leaflets ternate or quinate without

close white down underneath, calyx closely clasping the fruit

E. B. t. 826.
+

, Thickets, hedge-banks, and borders of fields. T2 . 6, 7 The two
last are probably extremes of the same thing ; but if distinct, we
would refer the plants with stems copiously covered with acicufe or

set^ to the former, although the calyx almost clasps the fruit ; and

to the latter those with few acicula^ and seise but with a calyx clasp-

ing the fruit, although the stem be scarcely glaucous.^

^:^^ l^eojlefs ternate. Stem herbaceous or nearly so.

3. E. saxdtUis L, (Stone B.)\ stems slender rooting herba-

ceous nearly unarmed, flower-shoots erect with a panicle of few

flowers, leaflets ternate, slightly downy. E. B. t. 2233.

Stony mountainous places, especially in the north.

Rooting stems or runners annual; erect ones slender. 8

1/.. 6—8.-
10 inches

<• 1 We are almost quite convinced— practically, not only because the characters

taken Trom the young shoots, and disappearing when they are older and begin to

blossom, are not permanent, but because none of the reputed species of the shrubby

Brambles are either anatomically or physiologically distinct, all passing into each

other without any fixed assignable limit; and, theoretically, from a consideration

of what \& requisite to constitute a difference between the other European species

of BubuSi that all of the present section are mere varieties approaching on the one

side to B, idiz^us^ on the other to B. saxatills, with both of which many fertile ana

permanent hybrids may have been forme(^, and are still forming. We have, how-

ever, presented above (though without any attempt to give synonyms, except a

reference to E. Bat.) what we consider the more prominent forms or races, nuni-

bering them as if only (•onsl:ituting a sincle species, and have indicated how those

ought perhaps to be reduced to four types. '
.

t
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high, with a few weak prickles. Leaflets sometimes only 2, ovate.
Petals minute, narrow, greenish yellow. Fruit of very few (1 4)
red, (comparatively) large drupes.

4. E. ""drcticus L. (arctic R.) ; stems erect not rootin^- un-
armed bearing (mostly) one flower, petals roundish nc/ched,
leaflets ternate glabrous obtusely serrated. E. B. t. 1585.

Mountain turfy bogs. Isle of Mull, and Een-ghlo in Athole.
%. 6.— The only place in Scotland which agrees witli the foreign
localities of this plant is in the low moors near the station of Mm-
zxesia cmrulea; where stood the old Caledonian forest: there only
need it to be looked for

; the two stations above given have been re-
peatedly searched in vain for it. Stems 4—6 inches high, slender,
having 3—4 leaves, with creeping roots or underground leaflets, root-
ing stems. Flowers of a deep rose-colour, large for the size 'of the
plant. Fruit purplish red, highly prized by the Swedes.

**** Leaves simple.

5. R. ChamcBmorus L. {Mountain It, or Cloudberri/)
; dioecious

stem herbaceous erect unarmed one-flowered, leaves lobed and
plaited. E.B.t.7l6.

• Alpine turfy bogs ; North of England, Wales, Scotland, and Ire-
land. 11 6, 7.— Erect, 8—10 inches high, creeping as in the last
species and in R. id<Bus. Flowers large, white. Fruit large, orano-e-
red, of an agreeable flavour.

[RuBus Linn, Bramble. Blackberry. Raspberry.
In order to exhibit the principles adopted in other Botanical

Manuals of the British Flora, we insert here the views of our
valued friend, Dr. T. Bell Salter, on the British Ruhi. The
barren stem and terminal leaflet are those which are described

{

unless It be otherwise expressed. Our readers will no doubt

J

regret that, for the sake of conciseness, no character has been
given ot the species, which shall sufiice to include all the forms
under it, but pnly of what we presume to be the common state
01 the plant m this country. For, however, a more detailed
uescriDMon nY ^1ia -.roT.;^,,^, „ • „ ,3 f •! 1^ r, ,

^Descriptive Table of British Brambles:'
Gazette tor May, 1850, vol. ii. pp. 113—131.

Stem shruhhy, erect biennial.*o

Group i. SuBEKECTi Lindl. Stem upright, biennial, leaves
pinnate or digitate

. (Fruit variable in colour.) •

Dinnifp' S'! ^; (^'^^'^"^^^ ^^0
;
stem prickly-setose, leaves

^S^"'eT\ XT^^'T'r^^ ^^""'^ '7?P.^"S, petals

ternatP ' ^V*" ^^^]-~^' t^^fohatus ; stem shining, leaves

7 LeesiiV;/'''" '

^^^fl^t« 3, sessile, overlapping. R. id^us

O 2
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Thickets and moist heaths, frequent ; $. less common
; y^ j.„

5, 6, — Leaflets 3—7, white beneath. Fruit very pulpy, usually scarlet
rarely amber-coloured, Prickli/ setce usually dark red, pale in th
plants bearing amber-coloured fruit. Plant spreading by suckers

2. R. suherectus And. (red-fruited Sr.) ; stem without haii's

or setae round, prickles straight small few or many, leaves pin.
nate or digitate, leaflets cordate acuminate, flowers erect, petals
spreading slightly exceeding the calyx. _B. B. t. 2572.
trifoliatits

li.

Boggy heaths and wet places, chiefly in the north, not frequent-

0, rare. 6, 7.— Panicle mostly branched. Petals white. Fruit red
soon dying. Leaflets 3—9, glabrous on "both sides, pale green*
This species and the following increase abundantly by seed.

3 (
out hairs or set^e, prickles few curved, leaves" quinate, leaflets

mostly ovate plicate, flowers erect, petals spreading, twice as
lonnr as the calyx. W. and N.: E. B. S. t. 2714.—/3. carinatus;

leaflets lanceolate, carinated.

Moist heaths and boggy places, not rare ; jS. rare. 5, 6-— Panicle

usually simple, racemose, with long pedicels. Petals white or pale

pink. Fruit scarcely black. Leaflets dark green above pale beneath.

(See 4 R. rhamnifolins ^,)

** Stem shrubby arched or procumbent^ perennial^ rooting at the end,

f Ste^n destitute of setce.

Group ii. CoRYLiFOLTi Lindl. Stem polished, glabrous or
slightly hairy; hairs patent, translucent; leaves digitate qidnate;

leaflets pubescent

)

(F

a. Calyx reflectedfrom the fruits.

4.

)

rhamnifol (JBuckthorn-leaved Br, or

directed backwards, panicle branched. W.
'difolius

W. and N.
difoli

ing. 11. nitiaus W. and N,
numerous. K. svlvaticus

l3.^nitidus ; stem suberect, panicle leafy, spread-

y- sylvaticus; stem villous, prickles

R. villicaulis W. and N.W. and N.

Hedges and thickets, frequent. 5,6. — A variable plant ; /3. has

much the habit of R, plicatus ; it is, however, distinctly osculant with

a, and 7. Stem green. Petals white or pale pink.

5. E. macrophj/llus W. and N*. ? (large-leaved B.) ; stem fur-

rowed, slightly hairy, prickles equal few mostly small, leaflets

elliptic-acuminate very pliant. j&. JS, S. t. 2625. W. andNJ
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/3. Sclilechtendalii ; prickles somewhat stronger: Bab. li.

Schleclitendalii TF. and N, ?

Woods and thickets, frequent. 6, 7.— Whole plant pale, closely

allied to the preceding. Petals usually small and white ;" in ^3. larger

and somewhat pink.

6. R. corylifolhis Sm. (^Hazel-leaved B.) ; stem
glaucous, prickles unequal, leaflets cordate mostly rugose,

lower pair sessile overlapping.

—

(3.fastigiatus ; leaflets flat. R.
iastigiatus Bab.— y. Smithii; panicle cymose prickly and glan-

dular, Leighton. R. corylifolius E> B. t. 827,— S, incurvalus ;

panicle narrow prickly and glandular. R. incurvatus Bab.

Hedges and thickets, common ; j8. unfrequent ; 5. rare, Lamberris,
Mr, Babington, 5, 6.

—

Stem decumbent green or tinted purplish.

Leaflets often crisped. Petals small mostly white.

(See, with hairy stems, 8. R. carpinifolius j3. and 12. R. leu-

costacJiT/s 13, : with glabrous stems, 10. R, discolor )3., 20. R.
Wahlbergii P,, and 22. R. c<2sius 7.)

b. Calyx emhracing the fruit, .

7. R. Salteri Bab, (Bell Salter s B.) : stem angled slightly

Iiairy, prickles small, leaflets elliptic acute, panicle compound.
Bab — 13. Balfourianus ; panicle corymbose. R. Balfourianus
Bab,

Woods, rare. 6. — Whole plant pale green, spreading abundantly
by creeping stolons, as well as rooting at the end of the stems. Petals

small white.

(See 9. R. Sprengelii 7.)

Group iii. Carpinifoi.ii. Stem clothed ivilh patent translucent

ha'n^s^ and numerous uncinate prichles : leaves pedate-quinate or
ternate^ leaflets carinated^ their surfaces nearly glabrous and
concolorate^ sti^ongly veined beneath ; panicle subtomentose.

8. R. carpinifolius W. and N". (Hornbeam-leaved B.) ; stem
arched angular, prickles with broad bases mostly confined to
the angles of the stem, panicle branched, calyx reflexed. W.
and^ AK : E. B. S. t. 2664. — (3. roseus ; stem but little hairy,
panicle with a few setae. W. and N.— 7. corymbosus; panicle
corymbose prickly, terminal flower subsessile.

Thickets in a sandy soil; jS. in woods. 6—9. Plant bright green.
Petals mosdy light pink : in ^8. bright rose-coloured. After the first

panicles pass out of flower, lateral ones continue to form till the close
of autumn.

9. R, Sprengelii W. (SprengeTs B.) ; stem prostrate round
prickly on all sides with slender hooked prickles, panicle
corymbose, calyx embracing the fruit. — a. Borreri ; prickles

G 3
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Bab.
numerous, lea%^es pedate-qumme. R. Borreri Bell Saltei^ ollm-

/3. Wilsoni ; plant bearing a few seta^. R. Borreri 8
Wilsonl Bell Salter olim

: Bah. — y, Weihei; stem slender
prickles fewer, leaves ternate, panicle lax few-flowered, r'
Sprengelii W. and N.

Heaths and open places, not frequent
; 7. In woods. 6, 7. g*.

prostrate, often concealed. Panicles upright, often appearing to sprhm-
from the ground, especially In 7, Flojvers pale in a. and /3., brijriu
rose-coloured in 7.

^

(

Group iv. ToMEKTOSi. Slem angled^ mors or les,^ silky with
divaricating opaque hairs ; piHckles silky at the hase^ mostly
confined to the angles of the stem,^ often in pairs ; leaves dio-i,

tate ; leaflets polished above^ hoa^^y beneath
; panicle tomentose,

10. R. discolor W. and N. {common _B.) ; stem arclied fur-
rowed subglaucous with minute silky hairs, prickles mostly
uncinate, leaves quinate, leaflets elliptic crenato-serrate usually
decurved at the xnargin. LindL R. fruticosus E, J5. t. 715.^
/3. thtjrsoideus ; silky pubescence obsolete, tomentum of tlie

R. fruticosus T'F. andpanicle short. Wi
7. macroacanthus ; prickles very large, tomentum of the

panicle loose. R. discolor W. and iV.

Hedges, %voods, and heaths, common. 6—8.— Stem dark. The
petals vary from pure white to a full deep red.

less decurved in plants growing In the shade.

Leaflets generally 5,

11. R. argenteus W. et K {Silvery B.); stem pubescent
tomentose, prickles numerous uncinate slender, leaves quinate,

leaflets obovate cuspidate doubly serrate pubescent tomentose
beneath. W. et N,—jS. maci^oacanthus

; prickles large pungent,

y. tennis ; stem slender, panicle

with lower branches attenuated.

Bell Salter olim : Bab.

Thickets and hedges, not frequent,

preceding and following species.

R. discolor var, arfrenteus

7, 8. Nearly allied to the

Silk]/ pi(hescence more abundant and

less close than in the preceding, and glittering white. Petals pink.

)
prickles straight, leaves quinate, leaflets acuminate unequally

and doubly serrate.— a. leaves elliptic coriaceous, serratures

acute. R. leucostachys Sm. : B. B, S. t. 2631. — /3. vestitus;

prickles weak, leaflets orbicular flaccid scarcely hairy beneath,

R. vestitus W. and N.? R. vuljzaristomentose clothing loose.

W. et N.— y. argenteus ; tomentose clothing very close, other-

wise like a.

Common, a. and 7. in hedges, and ^8. in woods. 7, 8.—

A
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I

\

variable plant, j8. being so altered by the effect of shade as to be often

taken for a different species. Stem dark purple in a, and y,, green in

Leaflets coriaceous in a. and y., flaccid in ^8. Petals white orj3.

pink.

(See 14 R. rudis S., and 16 R. Koehleri e.)

! •["I"
Stem setose.

Group V. Radul^. Slem armed with pricldes^ aciculi^ hairs^

and set(B on all sides ; leaves qninate ; leaflets ohovate cuspidate

acuminate^ all stalked; calyx reflexed from the fruit; fruit of
gmany drupes shinin

13. R. RddidaW. (File-stemmed B.) ; stem striate, prickles

unequal passing by gradation into aciculi or setae, leaflets finely

serrate pubescent and strongly nerved beneath, panicle pu-
bescent-tomentose, sparingly prickly, sepals ovate tomentose.

W. and N. : LindL— jS. Hystrix; glands and setfe fewer, leaves

less nerved beneath. R. Hystrix W. et N.— y.pygma^us ; stem
S.foliosus; panicle leafy to the top. R.and prickles slender,

folius W. and iV. — e. Lingua ; transition from prickles to set^

less gradual, panicle spreading, sepals pointed. R. Lingua
W. and N, R. scaber Bab.

. Hedges and thickets, mostly in the south, on a sandy soil, not

frequent; 7. and 5. rare. 7, 8. — Whole plant pale green. Sepals

very tomentose, without seta; or leaf-point. Petals pink. •

L J

14. R. ricdis W. (rough B.) ; stem angular, prickles equal

mostly confined to the angles of the stem, hairs setas and aciculi

equal, leaflets doubly and coarsely serrate prickly beneath,

panicle hairy, with long prickles and setse, sepals lanceolate

leafy pointed prickly and setose. W, et N. : LindL— /3. Leigk-
toni; prickles of the panicle uncinate.

Leighton,— y.foliosus; plant smaller, panicle leafy to the top.

— d, Reichenbachii ; aciculi and seta3 few. R. Reichenbackii
W. et N.

Margins of copses in a stiff soil, frequent ; rare, near Swapstone,
Rev, A. Bloxam. 6, 7.— Stem dark fuscous, in B. inclining to green.

Prickles long, not passing by gradation into aciculi and setae. Leaflets

jagged, dark green. Panicle large, and long. Petals small, white.

R. Leightoni Lees

:

Group vi. KoEHLERiANi. Stem armed with numerous prickles^

aciculi and setce on all sides; leaves ternate or quinate^ if
quinate the lower pair of leaflets sessile. Fruit of many drupes^

; shining.

a. Calyx reflected from the fruit.

- 15. R. Guntlieri W. (Gilnther's B.); stem decumbent an-

G 4
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gular hispid with unequal prickles and aclculi, hairs and seta^
few, leaves 3—5-nate, leaflets obovate-cuspidate nearly q]c.^

brous on both sides doubly crenato-dentate, sepals ovate-lan-
ceolate cuspidate hairy. i^\ and N.: Bab. R.

"

W. and N. —
thyrsiflorus

7

13. pp-amidalis ; leaflets decurved, sepals prickly
Bahingtonii^ stem furrowed, angles rounded. I^'— S. Bloxamii ; branches of tlie

Babingtonii /3 Bloxamii Bell Sah

Bab,
Babingtonii Bell Salter olim.

panicle short corymbose.
ter olim : Bab>

Thickets, rare, 7, 8. -

the hranches themselves
small. Petals white.

- Panicle often extremely large and branched
forming large panicles. Flowers and fruit

aciculi, leaves pedate

16. R. Koehleri W. {KoeUer's B.)
numerous broad-based prickles and

^

quinate, leaflets ovate-acuminate pubescent and prickly beneath
sepals lanceolate setose and prickly. B. B. S, t. 2Q05,~fi]
apiculatus; stem procumbent, hairs and seta3 not numerous.

11. Koehleri W. et JV.leafy to the top.

rotund-ovate finely serrate, lower
R. fusco-ater W. et N,
the angles of the stem.

— d.fiisco-ater

.

pair overlapping.

-e.fmcus ; prickles mostly cor

Bab. R. fuscus W. et N.

Bori\

Wood 7, 8, — Stem very prickly, purplish-green.

Panicle variable often much branched.Leaves glossy, soft beneath.
Petals white or pale pink.

17. R. humifnsus W. (trailing B.) ; stem procumbent, prickles
and aciculi numerous slender often gland-tijjped, leaves ternate
or pedate-quinate, leaflets cordate acuminate doubly and un-
equally serrate, branches of the panicle appressed thickly

clothed with seta3 aciculi and slender gland-tipped prickles,

sepals lanceolate setose prickly. W. et N. : Bab.

Woods and thickets^ very rare. 6, 7. — PZawif light green, creeping
with upright panicles growing apparently from the earth ; well dis-

tinguished by this mode of growth, and its needle-like gland-tipped
prickles. Petals white.

(See 8. R. Carpinifolius ^8.)

b. Calyx patent after flowering,

18. R. Mrtus Waldst. et Kit. (hairy B,) ; stem procumbent
setose and very hairy, prickles and aciculi horizontal, leaves

3—5-nate, leaflets ovate-cordate unequally serrate soft and

pubescent, panicle setose and hairy. W. and N.—^tS. Menkei;

leaves moderate 5- or 3-nate, leaflets oval lanceolate, panicle

hairy, calyx, prickly." Bab.

Thickets, rare. '' ^. near Tonbridge Wells : Mr. Borrer:' 7> 8,
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Plant with the habit of the last species. When the leaves are ternate,

the leaflets are lobed as in R. ccesius. Petals small, white.

19. E. glandulosus Bellardi {glandulose or Bellardi^s B,)
;

stem hairy setose, prickles unequal, leaves mostly ternate,

leaflets oval cuspidate strongly veined beneath, panicle bracts
and sepals very setose. — a. Bellardi; stena round, prickles
small, set£e abundant, leaflets finely and equally serrate. E.
glandulosus Borr. : E. B, S. t. 2883. W.

K
E.fS, Lejeunii; plant less setose, leaves unequally serrate.

y. rosaceiis ; stem angular, laro^er prickles

E. rosaceus W, and N. —uncinate, leaflets coarsely serrate.

Lj)allidus; leaflets usually 5 narrow. E.

Woods and thickets, not frequent, 7—9.

Leaflets pale green above, tawny-pale with pink veins beneath.
florescence with a mossy covering of red glands and setee.

leaf-pointed. Petals rose-coloured.

Uidus W. and N.?

Stems reddish -green.

In-

Sepals often

(See 9. R. Sprengelii j8,)

G •

Panicle large.

roup vn. CiESii Lindl. Stems glaucous with few hairs and
set(B ; fruit offew drupes, glaucous. (Fruit blue or bluish.)

20. E. Wahlhergii Arrh, (Wahlherg's l)ewherry or B.);
ste 11 with a few hairs and glands and numerous thick-based
prickles, leaves pedate-quinate, leaflets overlapping pubescent
rugose, panicle leafy tomenlose with numerous falcate prickles,

sepals patent ovate tomentose and glandular.— ft. glahratus

;

plant nearly without seta?. E. Grabowskii Weihe? Bab.

Hedges, rare. 6, 7. — Stem very prickly, pinkish-green. Leaflets
thick and soft, liglit green above, pubescent and pale beneath.

Petals bright rose-coloured, i^rw^j! often abortive and,
according to Bloxam, '* remarkably hairy,"

21. E. nemorosus Hayne (larger Dewherrtf) ; stem procum-
bent, leaves quinate, leaflets ovate-cordate acuminate pubescent
overlapping, calyx setose, sepals ovate acute : Bab. E, du-
metorum W. et N. ; Lindl E. csesius /3. Borr.

Thickets, not unfrequent. 6, 7. — Intermediate between R.
Wahlhergii and R. ccesius, from the latter of which, though scarcely
distinct, it is distinguished by the quinate leaves. Petals rose-coloured.
Fruit glaucous, black,

22. E. cm^sius L. (Dewberry)-^ stem weak, prickles unequal
passing by gradation into hairs and setae, leaves ternate, leaflets
oval acuminate, lateral pair lobed externally, calyx setose,
sepals ovate lanceolate cuspidate. E. B. t. 826 ; W. and N.
ft'pseudo-c^sius; leaflets all lobed, fruit mostly abortive.
W. and N.— y. tenuis ; nearly destitute of hairs and sette. E.

G 5
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aria.

tenuis Bell Salter oHm, Bah. A
cinate. R. tenuis /3. ferox Bell Salter olim.

Hedges and sides of streams, common. 6—9. — Stem purplish-
green. Leaflets light green and soft. Sepals often leaf-pointed

Petals white or paie pink. Fruit glaucous, often blue.

*** Stem herhaceousy annual.

Group viii. Hekbacei Wimm. et Grab. Stems herlaeeous

anniial; fiowering-stems groioingfrom the croivn of the root

23. R. saxdtiUs L. 24. R. drcticus L. 25, R. Chamcemdrus
L. (For descriptions of these three species, vide pp. 122, 123.)

6. Fkagaria Linn. Strawberry,

Ovide

Col. 10-cleft, segments alternately smaller. Pet> 5. Staw.

many. Style short, lateral, near the base of the carpel,

ascending. Achenes many, minute, placed upon a large fleshy

deciduous receptacle.— !N"amed from fragrans^ odorous; on
account of its fragant smell.

1. F. vesca L. (Wood S.) ; calyx of the fruit spreadino- or re-

flexed, hairs of the peduncles widely spreading, those of the

pedicels erect or close-pressed silky, jy. B. t. 1524, and S. t.

2742.

Wood* and thickets, frequent. 2^. 5— 7.

2. F. "^eldtior Ehrh. (Hauthoy S.)\ calyx of the fruit spread-

ing or reflexed, hairs of the peduncles and pedicels widely

spreading somewhat deflexed. E. B. t, 2197.

Groves and hedges, in several places in England, where it has

escaped from cultivation. 2/.. 6—9.—The plants which bear perfect

stamens never produce fruit; but it is doubtful whether it ought to

be called imperfectly monc^cious or dioecious : most probably the

latter.

7. CoMAiiiiM Linn. Marsh Cinque-foil.
r

Col. 10-(or more) cleft, segments alternately smaller. Pet

5 (or more) shorter than the calyx. Style short lateral, at a

distance from the base of the carpel. Ovule suspended. AcJienes

many, minute, inserted on a large spongy permanent receptacle

Named from KOfiapog^ a term applied by Theophrastus to some

plants of the Af^hutus tribe.

1. C. palustre L. (^purple M.').

Comarum Nestl.

E. B. t. 172. Potentilla

Marshes and peat-bogs, frequent. 1/.. 5—7.— Stems ascending'

'Leaves petioled, with 7 lanceolate deeply serrated leaflets, upper ones

\
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quinate or ternate, sessile with a pair of ovate stipules. Flower-stalk

branched. Flowers of a deep dingy purple.

8. PoTENTiLLA Linn. Cinque-foiL
r

. Cal. 8—lO-cleffc, segments alternately smaller. Pet 4—5.

Style short, lateral or nearly terminal. Ovule suspended or as-

cending. Achenes numerous, minute, placed upon a small dry

flat receptacle.— Named from potens^ powerful^ from tlie medi-

cinal properties attributed to some of the species.

* Leaves pinnate. Flowers yellow.

C.) ; leaves pinnate, leaflets

entire, stem shrubby. E. B.
1. P. fruticosa L. (shrubby

(generally 5) oblong-lanceolate

t. 88.

Rocky and bushy places, rare.

Teesdale, Durham, and Yorkshire.

Wastdale Screes, Cumberland.

By the river Don. near Doncas-

ter. Rock-forest, Clare, Ireland. P^ . 6,7.— Hairs on the recep*

tacle elongated.

2. P. anserina L. (^Silver-weed); leaves Interruptedly pinnate

serrate silky especially beneath, peduncles axillary single-

flowered, stem creeping. E. B. t. 861.

Moist meadows and road-sides, frequent. 1/.. 6,7.— Varying
much in the degree of silkiness ; sometimes silky and white on both

sides. Flowers large. Hairs on the receptacles in this and the next

shorter than the glabrous achenes. Leafiets lanceolate.
*

^* Leaves pinnate. Flowe'*'s white.

3. P. rupestris L. (^Strawberry-floicercd C.) ; stem erect di-

chotomous, leaves pinnate, leaflets cuneate-ovate serrate hairy,

of the root leaves 5, of the cauline 3. E. B. t. 2058.

Very rare, on Craig Breidhin, Montgomeryshire. %.. 5, 6.

Flowers large. Achenes even, glabrous.

*** Leaves digitate. Flowers yellow. (Hairs on the receptacle

shorter than the glabrous achenes^)

4. P. argentea L. (hoary C) ; leaves quinate, leaflets cunei-
form cut white and downy beneath, their margins revolute,
stem decumbent or ascending. E

Pastures and road-sides, especially in a gravelly soil. If.. 6, 7. —
Flowers terminal, small, subcorymbose.

5. P, verna L. (Spring C) ; leaflets of root-leaves 5—7 obo-
vate green on both sides sharply-toothed upwards hairy on the
ribs beneath and at the edge, lower stipules linear acute, petals
obcordate longer than the calyx, stem prostrate. E. B. t. 37.

Dry pastures, especially in hilly countries. 2/-., 4— 6. — A small,

G 6
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5 inches in length.

IPotcntilln

Flowers at the
woody, procumbent plant, S-
end of weak leafy branches.

6. P, alpestris Hal. fiL (orange alpine C.) ; radical leaves of
5 wedge-shaped somewhat hairy leaflets deeply cut hi the upper
half, stipules obtuse, upper ones ovate, lower ones lanceolate
petals heart-shaped, stem ascending. P. aurea E. B, t. 561
(

Clova rnountahis of Scotland.
Wales. Breadalbane and

Mountains of the north of England.

. .
11' 6. 7.— We have endGavoiirecT

but in vain, to detect some certain character by which this might be dis'
tinguished from P. verna; the extreme vars., it is true, do appear dis."
tinct, but they Insensibly pass into each other. In general, however"
the terminal tooth of the leaflets is prominent, giving them a rounded
form at the apex, while in P. verna it is shorter than-the others, caus-
ing the leaflets to appear truncate or emarginatc. If retained as a
species, surely the name Salisburgensis, given to it by Jacquin, should
be preferred to the much more recent one of the younger Ilaller.

)
hairy linear wedge-shaped leaflets deeply serrate throuohout
stem-leaves ternate mostly opposite, stems ascending, petals'
about as long as the calyx obcordate-cuneate. JE, B?U 2449
P. intermedia, Nest. Pot. t. 8.

Received from Scotland (perhaps from a garden) by the late Mr
Donn of Cambridge. Hills of Clova; Braes of Balquidder; and
rocks by the sea-shore opposite to Dundee ; G. Don; but found by
no one else. 2/.. 6.™ We have specimens of this, said by Mr. d
Bon to have been found wild by him, and others from his garden at
Forfar. The leaflets are coarsely serrate to the base, and in this
respect, as well as in its stouter habit, it differs from the two pre-
ceding species. All botanists are not quite agreed that P. opaca L
and P. inter^nedia Nestl. (or P. opaca Jacq.) are the same ; the former,
from Llnn^us saying that the stem is filiform and confounding it

with P. verna, h not the supposed Scotch plant, if the two be dis-
tinct

, it has petals longer than the calyx, while they are of the same
length in P. intermedia. But to us it is very doubtful If the last be
not the luxuriant or cultivated form of the other.

8. P. reptans L. (common creeping C.) ; stem filiform pro-
strate creeping, leaves long-stalked, leaflets 5 obovate-cuneiiorm
serrate, peduncles axillary solitary single-flowered longer than
the leaf, achenes granulated scabrous. E. B. t. 862.

Meadows, pastures, and way-sides. l^. 6—9,— Stems taking
root at the joints. Flowers yellow.

9. P. Tormentilla Sibth. (TormentiT)
-, stem-leaves ternate

those at the base of the peduncles sessile, leaflets lanceolate or

obovate-cuneiform inciso-serrate, stem procumbent or ascend-
ing dichotomous upwards, achenes wrinkled.— a. leaves all

sessile acute except those of the root, stem ascending. Tormea-
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I

I

tilla officinalis Z. ; E.B. t. 863.-/3. lower stem-leaves stalked
obtuse, stem prostrate sometimes rooting, flowers laro-er. Tor-
mentilla reptans Z. ; i^ jB. t. 864.

Moors and heathy places, frequent.

6—8.

p. Hedge-banks, borders of
To one or other of these vars.

fields and waste places. %,
obviously belongs P. mixta of Mitten. Root large and woody, used
medicinally, and by the Laplanders for staining leather of a red colour.
Peduncles axillary and terminal, forming a dichotomous cyme or
panicle, and never springing from a joint that throws out roots or
from the axile of a petiolate leaf. — This varies with 4 or 5 petah,
when it becomes difficult to distinguish the var. ^. from P. reptans,
and some botanists are of opinion that the two plants are identical'
their extremes being represented in E. Bot. P. reptans is often less
creeping than in E. B. t. 862; and the present is sometimes not so
pamcled as in & B. t. 864. Mr. Wilson finds them undistin^^uish-
able, whde Mr. Forster and Nestler think them quite distinct.

""

**** Leaves quinate or ternate. Flowers tvhite.

10. P. "^dlba L. (white C) ; stems filiform procumbent, root-
leaves quinate, upper ones ternate, leaflets oblong with convercr-
ing serratures silky beneath, achenes glabrous. U. B, t. 1384.

Wales (?) : Mr. Haviland {in Huds.). T}..

receptacle shorter than the achenes.
6, 7.— Hairs of the

II. P. *
)

leaflets oblong-cuneiform 3-toothed at the extremity glabrous
above hairy beneath, petals oval longer than the calyx, achenes
downy, stem ascending. JE. B. t. 2389.

On
5, 6.

North

Werron Hill, Clova, G. Don ; but found by no one
Hairs of the receptacle elongated in this and the
American species.

else,

next A

C.)
ternate, leaflets obovate deeply serrate silky on both sides
fesT^PrMnll,. T.o.o„.T.^ ^„.„,. obcordate as long as the calyx,

Fragaria sterilis L.: E. B. t. 1785.

Calyx-

beneath)
stems procumbent.

Woods, banks, and dry pastures, frequent. %. 3—5
segmenU converging after flowering. Achenes glabrous.

9. SiBBALDiA Linn. Sibbaldia.

Cal. in 10 alternately large and small segments. Pet. 5
^tamens 0— 10. %fc short, lateral. O/^M^e ascending. Achenes

oJ< ''^^IV'^'^
"^^ a minute dry receptacle (the bottom of the

nn Tf^'^rr??^ Siven in honour of Robert Sibhald, who wroteon the ^at. History of Scotland about the latter end of the 17th^ntury, and who published a figure of our Scottish species of
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1. ^. procumlens L. (procimihent S.) ; leaves ternate, leaflets
wedge-shaped tridentate. £. _B. t. 897.

Near and upon the summits of the Highland mountains of Scotland
abundant. 1/.. 7.— A small, glaucous, slightly hairy plant, woody
at the base and roots. Pet, small, yellow, sometimes wanting. Stam
5—7. Pistils 5—8 or 10.— Nearly allied to Potentilla, as Mr. w'
Wilson well observes.

Tribe III. Sanguisorbid.^. Achenes 1 or 2, enclosed within
tlie dry tube of the calyx^ which is contracted at the orifice.

Calyx 3- or 5-cleft, Petals or rarely 5.— Herbs or shrahs
ift (Gen. 10 )

* Style from near the base of the carpel^ ovule ascending,

. 10. Alciiemijlla Linn. Lady's Mantle.^

Cal. 8-cleft, the 4 alternate and outer segments the smallest.

Pet.^ 0. Stam. 1—4. Achenes 1—2.—Named from the Arabic
dlhemelyeh^ alchemy^ from its pretended alchemical virtues.

1. A. vulgaris L. (common L.) ; leaves reniform plaited 6—9-
lobed green underneath, lobes rounded serrate.— a. leaves

and petioles slightly pubescent or glabrous. E. B. t. 597.-

A. hybrida

Stem I ft. high

/3. leaves and petioles very pubescent or silky.

Pers. I

r

Hilly or northern pastures, abundant. 2/.. 6—8.

or more. Radical leaves large, on long foot-stalks, those of the stem
with connate toothed stipules, upper ones sessile and very small.

Flowers in many usually rather lax, corymbose, terminal dusters,

'yellow-green. Stam 4. Germens and acheiies 1—2, Style lateral.

2. A. alpina L. (alpine Z.) ; radi

•leaflets 5—7 obtusetato-partite,

beneath. E. B. t. 244.
serrate white and satiny

a. leaflets distinct to the base.— /?.

leaflets conjoined sometimes to almost a third of their length.

A. argentea Don. A. conjuncta Bah.

Mountains in the north of England, and especially Scotland. On
Brandon mountain, Ireland. %, 6—8.— One of the most elegant

of our native plants. Flowers in interrupted spikes of small terminal

or lateral corymbs. Stam. 4. Our yS. is said to have been found

wild in the Clova mountains by Mr. G. Bon, and in Glen Sannox, in

the Isle of Arran, both in Scotland: it has been for long a well-

known denizen of our gardens, under the name of A. hyhrida; but
4

\ Mantle of our I.adij (the Virgin Mary) ; therefore not ** Ladies' yiantle,'' as

•written by many authors.

\ A.-r

r
/ *
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although it retains all its characters in cultivation (proving it to be a

permanent variety), it appears to us to differ too little from the type

of the species, to be admitted as distinct ; in this genus, and even this

order, the leaflets are not jfj/w^etZ with the petiole, and consequently,

according to the view of De Candolle, do not form a compound leaf,

but merely portions of a simple one : in a, therefore the leaves are

only divided to the base: in /3. to near the base: there is no other

The fig. in E. Bot. seems to belong to the var. ^.difference.

{field

pubescent, lobes cuneute deeply cut, flowers sessile axillary.

E. B. t. 1011. Aphanes L.

Fields and gravelly soils, and on wall-tops, where there is any

covering of soil. ©, 5—8

—

Stems branched, leafy, 4—8 inches long,

frequently prostrate. Leaves alternate ; stipules large. Stam. varying

in number from 1—4. Germens 1 or 2.

»

** Sti/Ie nearly terminal. Ovule suspended,

11. Sai^guisorba Linn. Burnet. ,

Flowers collected into a head, usually perfect. Cal. 4-lobod,

coloured, with 2—4 scales or bracteas at the base.

Stigmas capitate, papillose. Achenes 1—2.

superior.

Pet 0. Stam. 4.

Named from sanguis^ bloody and. sorbeo^ to take up, pv absorb;

from the supposed vulnerary properties of the plant.

1. S. o^cindlislj. (great B.) ;
glabrous, spikes ovate, stamens

about as long as the perianth. jEJ. B, t. 1312.

—

[3. spikes

cylindrical. Sm.

Low moist meadows and pastures, on a calcareous soil ; chiefly in

the north of England; more rare in the Lowlands of Scotland,— ^.

West of Scotland. T^ • ^—^'— '^^^'^ 1—2 ft. high, branching upward.
Leaves pinnate ; leafl. ovate, somewhat cordate at the base. Heads
oi flowers much crowded, dark purple. Limb of the perianth in 4
ovate segments, its tube enveloping the germen and having at its base

4 ciliated scales or bracteas {calyx of many others). Ackene 1, rarely

2. We have not seen the var, ^. : it cannot be iS", media L. as sup-
posed by Smith, that being a N. American plant with long stamens
and a mere var. of S. Canadensis.

f

12. PoTERiuM Linn. Salad-Burnet.

Flowers collected into a head, moncecious or polygamous

;

„ , ., -
' '^

Pet.upper ones fertile.

0. ~
Cal. with 3 or 4 bracteas at the base.

fi. ^
Cal. of 4 deep segments, Stam. 30—40, with

Cal. tubular, con-very long flaccid GiiiTaenis.— Fertile fi
tracted at the mouth, with 4 deciduous teeth. Stigmas tufted.
Achenes 1—2, invested with the hardened 4-angled tube of the
calyx.— Named fvom poterium^ a drinldng-cup :* the plant

^/
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having been used m the preparation of a drink, called in Eno--
land a cooUtankai^d.

°

1. P. Sanguisorha L. (common S.)\ calyx of fruit sessile

glabrous unarmed reticulate-rugulose not pitted, the ano-l^g

margined, styles 2, stem somewhat angular. E. B. t. 860.^

Dry and most frequently chalky pastures, abundant.
in Scotland and Ireland.

Rather rare

h' 6—S.— Stem 1—2 ft. high. Leaves
pinnate, with ovate serrate leaflets. Flowers dull purplish. Infores^
cence in this and the next centrifugal, as in most of the genus The
leaves taste and smell like cucumberj and are eaten in salad.

2. P. muricdtum Spach (niuricated S.) ; calyx of fruit sessile

glabrous wrinkled with pits whose margins are muricated, an-
gles crested, stem somewhat angular.

Dry calcareous soil. Near Cambridge ; Ileydon and Saffron-

Walden, Essex ; Box Hill, Warwickshire. 1^. 7. — Very similar

to the last, of which it was formerly considered a variety, and from
which it is chiefly distinguishable by the fructiferous cali/x, and the

much larger jTrw//.

13. Agrimonia Linn. Agrimony.

Cal turbinate, at length hardened, covered with hooked bris-

tles, 5-cleft, Pet. 5, inserted upon the calyx. Stam. 7—20.
JcJienes2,—Name corrupted from Argemone^ given by the

Greeks to a plant supposed to cure the cataract in the eye,

called apyeixa,

1. A. Enpatoria L. (common A.) ; cauline leaves interrupt-

edly pinnate softly villous underneath, leaflets 7—9 rounded at

the base with 6—8 coarse serratures on each side, terminal one

stalked, spikes elongated interrupted, calyx-tube obconical

deeply furrowed to the base, the teeth with a straight point,

exterior spines spreading. E, B, t. 1335.

Borders of fields, waste places, and road-sides. 1/.. 6, 7.— Stem

2 ft. or more high. Leaflets deeply serrate; intermediate smaller ones

3—5-cleft. Flowers yellow, in a long simple or branched spike^ with

a 3-cleft hractea at their bases.

2. A. odordta Mill, (fragrant A?) ; cauline leaves interrupt-

edly pinnate softly villous underneath, leaflets 7—9 rounded at

the base with 6— 8 coarse serratures on each side, terminal one

stalked, spikes elongated interrupted, calyx-tube campanulate

even when in fruit, the teeth with a straight point, exterior

spines very patent or reflexed.

Beaumont, Jersey, Hampshire; Start-point, Devon; Gwitbian,

Cornwall; Lough Neath, Ireland. "2/.. 6, 7.— Of this we have seen

no British specimens. According to C, A. Meyer, it differs from the

last only by the mature calyx.

-»'
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I

i

Tribe IV. Rostd-^. AcJienes numerous^ hairy^ terminated with

the lovg presistent style^ and enclosed within the fleshy {fruit^

like) tube of the calyx^ which is contracted at the orifice, Se^
Petals 5. Stamens numerous.—pals 5,

or naked stems. Leaves pinnate. "T'
"'" ''"'"'

14. RosA^ Linn, Rose. Dog-Rose. Sweet-Briar.

m 5 segments.

9»

Cat urn-shaped, fleshy, contracted at the orifice, terminating^

Pet. 5. Slam. many. Achenes numerous, hairy,

fixed to the inside of the calyx.—Named from the Celtic

Rhos or Ros in modern Gaelic ; whence was probably derived
rhodd^ red; also the Greek name for a rose^ 'VoSov^ and epvOpoc^

red.

* Shoots seti(/erous, prickles slightly curved.

•j" Bracteas large.

1. R. * Diclisoni Lindl. (Dickson^s R.) ;
" shoots setigerous,

prickles scattered slender subulate, leaflets oval coarsely and
irregularly serrate hoary and sparingly glandulose beneath,
calyx-segments long simple, fruit ovate-urceolate. JE. B. S.
t.2707.

Ireland; discovered by Mr, J. Drumwond, (Lindley.) f^ . ^.

—

Scarcely a native according to Irish botanists : it may prove to be *a

mere garden var, of the next. It is probable that Professor Lindle'y
*'has used the term setce for setaceous prickles not tipped with a
gland." Mr. Borrer.

2. R. "^ cinnamomea L. (Cinnamon R.); shoots setigerous,
prickles scattered slender subulate, leaflets lanceolate-oblong
simply serrate downy and glandulose beneath, calyx-segments
long simple, fruit small ovate. E. B. t. 2388. {excl the fruit?)

Wood at Aketon Pasture, near Pontefract, Yorkshire (Mr. Sabine
has, however, sought for it there in vain). At Birkhill, Galston,
Ayrshire, but surely not wild. \ . 5—7.

ft

{Burnet'leaved J2,)
unequal mostly straight intermixed with setse, leaflets small
simply serrate, their disk
nearly globular.

eglandulose,
E, B. t. 187.

calyx simple, fruit

R. pimpinellifolia L.— /?. pi-
losa

;
" very dwarf, leaves acute hairy on the under surface."

to Tvfr^ n^n^r?^*"^^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^ species of this most difficult genus, we are indebted

room in ni ^v ^^P'^^^f synonyms and illustrative remarks, for which there is not

Ylom p 226 &c
volume, may be found in the second edition of the present
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Heaths, &c., chiefly on sand and chalk ; most common toward

the sea.

—

13, Ireland. Vi . 5;

4. R. rubella Sm. (red-fruited djca?^ R.) ;'^stem and brandies
densely setigerous throughout, prickles few slender nearly
straight, leaflets simply serrate naked, their disk eglandulose
fruit oblong or ureeolate. E. B. t. 2521, and fruit t 260l'
fig. 3.

*
•

Rare, Sandy sea-coast of Northumberland, sparingly. Banks of
the Dee ahout Abergeldy.. ^. 5. —Peduncles setose.

5. R. Hibernica Sm. {Irish R.) ; shoots and ramuli sparinf^ly
setigerous, prickles scattered unequal, larger somewhat falcate
leaflets simply serrate hairy beneath, tlieir disk eglandulose'
calyx pinnate, fruit nearly globular. E. B. t. 2196?

'

Near
Counties of Derry and Down, particularly near Belfast.

Lorton, Cumberland. T^. " 6 U:' Smith.— Peduncles naki^d,

6. R. Wils6?iiBovv. {Wilson's R.')
; prickles crowded unequal

straight^ intermixed with seta), leaflets simply serrate ha\ry,
their disk eglandulose, calyx simple, fruit ovate-urceolate'
E. B. S. t. 2723.

On a declivity by the Menai, near Bangor. T^ . G, 7. — Peduncles
setose. Dr. Lindley thinks it a var, of E. mollis: but this and the
two preceding seem to be but one species, only distinguishable from
E, sphiosissima by the scarlet not black fruit. As set^pass insensibly
into slender prickles or acicula^, the species possessing the one may
be expected to exhibit the other in some of its varieties; and the

greater or less number of eithercan form no specific distinction.

7. R. involuta Sm, {prickly unexpanded R.)
;
prickles crowded

unequal straight intermixed with seta?, leaflets doubly serrate

hairy glandulose beneath, stem dwarfish. E. B. t. 2068, and
fruit t. 2601, fig. 2.

h^

Islay ; Morven.
the Highlands,

except on the midrib.

8. R. Sabini

Western Isle of Arran

:

Near Meggarnie in Glen Lyon, and elsewhere in

6.—Leaves often scarcely at all glandulose,

{Sab shoots and ramull seti

gerous, prickles scattered unequal straight or neai^ly so, leaflets

doubly serrate hairy glandulose beneath.

E. B. S. t. 2594.somewhat pinnate.

9f '

a. calyx segments

/3. calyx segments

R. Doniana Wood^:almost simple, prickles more numerous.
E. B. S, t. 2601. — Y. calvx se^xments almost simple, larger

prickles falcate.
7

Woods. R. villosa E. B. t. 583.

iA'a )

Scotland and north of England. — j8. Sussex, Warwickshire,

Klngston-upon-Thames, and near Edinburgh, y. Near Darlington;

Pooley Bridge, and between Pooley and Lowther, Cumberland;
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and near Keswick. Fj . 6,— We do not see how this really differs

from the last : the leaves are rather more glandulose, but not so much
so as in the next section,

** Shoots mostly without setce.

f Leaves glandulose,

\ Prickles uniform or nearly so ; setce none or very few,

9. E. villosa L. (villous R.)
;
prickles uniform nearly straight,

leaflets doubly serrate downy glandulose, calyx seo-nients
slightly pinnate, root-shoots straight. R. mollis JE. B, t. 2459.

North of England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland. F^. 6, 7.

CaZy:r-segments persistent.

10. R. tomentosa Sm. {downy-leaved R.)
; prickles mostly

uniform straight or curved, leaflets doubly serrate downy
glandulose, calyx segments copiously pinnate. E. B. t. 990.
R. scabriuscula Winch. E. B. t. 1896. {Jig, only?)

Hedges and thickets, not unfrequent. P^ . 6, 7.— Ca/yx-segments
persistent. This is surely a mere variety of the last.

11. R. z?zo*iora Fries {slightly scented B,)
',
prickles uniform

uncinate, leaves doubly serrate hairy mostly glandulose be-
neatJi, calyx segments closely pinnate mostly deciduous, ra-
muli without setce, fruit elliptical or nearly globular,— a.
leaves hairy beneath. E. B. S, t. 2610, ad calcem,. R. Borreri
Sm. E. B, S. t.^2723. R. dumetorum E. B. t. 2579.—^. leaves
Uairy on both sides.—y. leaves more copiously glandulose, calyx-
Begments elongated persistent.

Thickets and hedges chiefly in the south of England. — )3. near
Edinburgh and elsewhere. — 7. Glen Roy, Inverness-shire; near
Newcastle. T^ . 6. 7.

12. R. micrdntha Sm. {small-flowered S.)
;
prickles uniform

uncmate, leaflets doubly serrate hairy glandulose beneath,
calyx-segments and pinnae elongated deciduous, fruit small
elliptical and ovate, ramuli sparingly setigerous. jEJ. B. t. 2490.
Open bushy commons, thickets and hedges, in the south of

England. Abundant on chalk and gravel in some parts of Sussex
and Surrey. Essex. South of Ireland. \. 6, 7.

I*

\\ Prickles various, intermixed with setce.

13. R. ruUginosa Linn, {true S.)
;
prickles numerous. larger

uncinate, smaller subulate, leaflets doubly serrate hairy glan-
dulose beneath mostly rounded at the base, calyx-segments
and pmns elongated persistent, primordial fruit pear-shaped.

Open bushy places, chiefly in the south of England. Abundant

i

V
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in some places on chalk: more rare in moist hedo-es.

burgh ; and near Passage in Ireland/ Tj. 6, 7.

About Edin-

surgent.

t. 992.

14. E. sepium "Tliuil" (small4eaved S,)\ prickles numerous
larger curved, smaller subulate

; leaflets small doubly serrate
hairy acute at each end glandulose beneath, calyx-segments and
pinnae elongated, fruit ovate ? Borr. in E. B. S. t."2653.

Near Bridport, Warwickshire. Heyford Leys, near Upper Hev-
ford, Oxfordshire. Ti. 6y 7.

ff Leaves eglanduhse,

f. Styles distinct^ included or nearly so.

15. E. canina L. (common D.)
;

prickles uniform booked
leaves naked or slightly hairy, their disk englandulose, calyx-
segments fully pinnate deciduous, styles not united, shoots as-

a. leaflets naked, carinate, serratures simple. E. B,
(3, leaflets naked, carinate, serratures compound, r'

sarmentacea Woods: E, B. S. t. 2595. — y. leaflets naked
flat, serratures simple. E. surculosa Woods.— S. leaflets more
or less bairy flat. E. dumetorum Thuill : E. B. S. t. 2610.
f

. leaflets more or less hairy not flat. E. Forsteri Sm. ; E. B S
t. 2611.

Thickets, hedges, &c,, very common, Tj , 6, 7.

16. E. hradescens Woods (hracteatedD,) ; calyx-tube o-Iobose,

prickles hooked, leaflets simply serrate downy beneath bracteas
overtopping the fruit.

About Ulverston, Lancashire ; and Ambleside, Westmoreland. }j.

6, 7 Apparently a mere variety of the last.

17. E. ccE^sia Sm. (glaucous D.)
;
prickles uniform uncinate,

leaflets doubly serrate downy, their disk eglandulose, calyx
sparingly pinnate, styles not united, shoots assurgent. E. B,
t. 2367. — /3. incana, prickles strongly uncinate from a much-
lengthened base, fruit large oblong.

Highland valleys of Perthshire and Argyleshire. Northumberland
and Durham. /Q. sent from Scotland to Mr. Sabine.
We do not disting

\. 6,7.

\\ Styles united in a column^ mostly exserted.

^
18. E. si/styla Woods (close-styled D.)

;
prickles uniform un-

cinate, leaves simply serrate, their disk eglandulose, calyx-

segments sparingly pinnate deciduous, styles united hairless,

shoots assurgent. E. collina E. B. t. 1895 (excl syn.)

Thickets, hedges, &c. Sussex, Essex, Middlesex, Berkshire, Kent.

Niddrie; hills to the north of Milngavie ; and Fort Augustus;
Scotland. Near Cork. I2 . 6, 7.

19. E. arvensis Huds. (trailing _D.); prickles uncinate, those
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of the ramuli feeble, leaves simply serrate deciduous (glauces-»

cent beneath), their disk eglandulose, calyx-segments sparingly

pinnate deciduous, styles united hairless, shoots trailing. E. B.
t. 188.

Woods, hedges, thickets, &c. ; common In England, but rare in the

mountainous districts. Lowlands of Scotland. . Ntar Bray, Ireland.

Tj. 5, 7.— This is distinguished from all the other British species

hy Its trailing habit ; and from R, systyla^ so far as we can see, by
that character alone. It is frequently cultivated under the name of
Ayrshire Rose; but the true one {R. capreolata Neill) has, we believe,

the column of styles slightly hairy and shining leaves, and is consi-

dered by Sabine a deciduous var, of R, sempervirens, although it is

mere probably a hybrid between that species and R, arvensis.

I

¥

Sub-Ord. III. POMEiE

forming an inft

\sisting of several

? inside of the ca-
1

—

5'Celled pome^ the cells

lined with a cartilaginous or hony substance. Seeds I or more^
ascending. Petals several,— Trees or shrubs. Leaves alter-

nate, simple or divided^ with free stipides. Flowers in terminal
cymes^ white or pink. (Gen, 16

15. Mespilus Li

)

Medlar,
4

Cat segments large, foliaceous. Pet. large, roundish. Disk
large, secreting much honey. Styles 2—5, dabrous. PMat tur-
binate, with the upper ends of the cells, which are bony, ex-
posed. Medlar.

1. JVl * Germdnica L. (common M.) ; leaves lanceolate a litth
downy, flowers solitary nearly sessile terminal, styles 5. E. B
t. 1523.

^

Hedges, In Cheshire and Sussex.
Surrey ; and, In Its wild thorny state,

and Nutfleld. Jersey. T^ • 5, 6.

BIdborough, Kent, Red-hill,

in a hedge, between Reigate

16. Crat^'gus Linn. Hawthorn.^
Cal segments short, acute. Pet large, roundish. Styles 1—5.

i^mifoval or round, concealing the upper end of the cells, which
are bony, Lindl— Earned from Kparog, strength, in allusion to
the extreme hardness of the wood.

1. G,0x2jacdnthaL. (Hawthorn, White-thorn, or 3fay);si^my,
leaves glabrous cut into 3 or 5 deeply serrate segments cuneate
at the base, flowers corymbose, calyx not glandular, styles 1—3.
-G. B. t. 2504. C. monogyna Jacq.
Woods and hedges. T^ . 5,6.~ Variable In the form of Its leatws,

in the downmess of the cal, and in the colour of the Jlower and fruit.
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17. CoTONEASTER Lhidl, Cotoneaster.

Flowers polygamous. CaL turbinate, with 5 short teeth, p
5, small, erect. Stmn. erect, the length of the teeth of the cal'
Fruit turbinate, with its nuts adhering to the inside of the caV*
T^iif nnf nr.'U^^'.r.rc \^ +Ko n^..^^^ _ ^^med from Cotoneum (kv
but not cohering in the centre.

)

(

t. 2713. I

^ ./ .0,

Limestone cliffs at Ormeshead, Caernarvonshire. T^ . 5,6.

18. Pyrus Lin7i. Pear. Apple. Service.

Cal of 5 small segments. Pet. 5, large, roundish. Syies 2—5
Fruit fleshy, with 5 cartilaginous or coriaceous 2-seeded cells!

Name derived from the Celtic ^^r^?2, or Gaelic peiir, ^pear-
uut more immediately, on account of its shape, from irvp^flame;
which, as well as the origin of ^r-tree, may arise from the an-
cient polyglot vocable ar, er, or, or z/r, denoting light ov flame.

1. P. communis L. (wild P.); leaves simple ovate serrate,

peduncles corymbose, fruit turbinate, styles distinct. E B
t. 1784.

AVoods and hedges. h' 4,5. Origin of our Pear.

2. P. Mdlus L. {Crah A.') ; leaves ovate acute serrate, flowers
in a sessile umbel, styles combined below, fruit dobose. E. B
t. 179.

Vfoods and hedges.

tnade.
\. 5. Fruit austere, of which verjuice is

Origin of our Apple, a word derived from the Celtic hall a

CrataBgus L. : E. B. t. 298.

almost glabrous.

round hody ; whence also abhall in Gaelic, and apftl in German.

3. P. tonnindlis Sm. (wild S.) ; leaves ovate or cordate lobed
and serrate, lower lobes larger and spreading, peduncles corym-
bose. ^ *

Woods and hedges, chiefly in the middle and south of England.
h . 5, 6.— Young leaves pubescent or tomentose beneath, old ones

Flowers rather large, white. Fruit small, greenish-

brown, spotted.

4. P. domestica Sm. (true S.) ; leaves pinnate downy be-

neath, leaflets serrate upwards, flowers panicled, fruit (large)

obovate. E. B. t. 350. Sorbus L.

Solitary tree in Wyre Forest, near Bewdley, Worcestershire, h
5.— Segments of the cahjx recurved after flowering. %/e5 jointed,

woolly to the apex. Habit of the following; but differing in its

father larger j^0M?ers and the much larger fruit, which resembles a

small pear, an inch long, with a horny lining to the cells. The

tTiflorescence, too, although sometimes short and broad, is never a true

corymb; but the chief character lies in the fruits
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5. P. aucupuria Giertn. (^3fountain-ash or ItowavAi^ee) ; leaves

pinnate usually glabrous when old, leaflets serrate, flowers
corymbose, fruit (small) globose. Sorbus E. _B. t. 337.

Mountainous woods and hedges, frequent, especially in the High-
lands of Scotland. I7 , 5, 6.— The cells of the fruit are coi'iaceous

and flexible in this and the next.

6, P. A^ria Sm. (white Beam-tree) ; leaves somewhat ovate
serrate cut or pinnatifid or partly pinnate white and downy
beneath, flowers corymbose, fruit globose.— «• "leaves oval or
oblong unequally and doubly serrate or slightly lobed towards
the end, nearly entire below." E. B. t. 1858. — /?. leaves
oblong doubly serrate near the apex pinnatifid below, pinnse
lanceolate oblong serrate the two lowermost distinct." P.
pinnatifida Sm. E. B. t. 2331. P. Fennica Bab.— y. "leaves
broad lobed, lobes triangular oval toothed deepest towards the
middle of each side of the leaf." P. Scandica Bah.

Mountainous woods, especially in a chalk or l/mestone country;
England and Scotland, Cunnamara and Killarney, Ireland. j8. Isle of
Arran, Scotland. 7. Cliffs at Minehead and N. Devon. I7

.'

5, 6.

—

There is a general character
about all the above varieties which to us links them together; but as
Mr. Bahington has come to an opposite conclusion, and as we have
not specimens of his ^. Scandica, we quote from him the only dif-
ferences that are indicated.

Fruit red, rather larger than the last.

I

Oed. XXVIII. OXAGRACE^ Juss.
J*

Calyx-tube adnate with the ovary entirely or in part ; limh
2- or generally 4-lobe(l, the lobes valvate in {estivation. Petals
2, generally 4, twisted in asstivation, arising from the mouth of
the calyx. Stamens inserted into the calyx, and twice as many
as Its lobes, or fewer. Ovary of 2—4 cells, often crowned by a
disk. Style filiform

; stigma capitate or lobed. Fruit a berry,
or dry and usually dehiscent. Seeds without albumen.—
Herbs or Shrubs. Leaves frequently opposite.

1. Epilobium. Stam. 8. Cal.-limb divided nearly to the basG,.de-

•9 rb
^^"^"^"^- Seeds many, with a tuft of hairs.

/. UixoTiiERA. Stam. 8. Cal.-Hmb tubular at the base, deciduous,
beeds many, naked.

^^itd^Y*
^'^^'^' ^' ^^^"^™^ 4-parted, persistent. Seeds many,

,4. CiRCEA. Stam. 2. Seeds 1—2.
J

J

1. Epilobium Linn. Willow-herb.
Cal.-limh deciduous, 4-partite or nearly so. Pet. 4. Stam. 8.

ca;«MZe elongated 4-celled, 4-valved, many-seeded. Seeds with
tutt ot hau-s at. one extremity._ ITamed from ett,, upon, and
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j8. flowers smaller, capsule about 2i inches

E. macrocarpum Steph, in Ann. Nat HUt

XoSoQ, B, pod; the flower being placed upon tlie top of the elon-

gated seed-vessel.

* Flowers irregular. Stamens and style hent doicn, Cah-limh ^-partitp

1. E. angustifoUum L. (Rose-'bay W.) ; leaves scattered

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate veined glabrous, flowers irrcfjular

subspicate, pedicels free from the bractea, stamens declined.-^

a. flowers larger, capsule scarcely an inch long spreadino*

jE. B, t. 1947.—
"

long linear erect,

viii. 170.

Moist banks and margins of woods ; rare in England, less so in

Scotland. Near Enniskerry, Ireland. Ij.. 7.— Stems 4—6 feet

high. Whole plant very handsome. The var. a, is that common iu

gardens, and rarely produces seed.

[We possess specimens of E» angustissimuin of Curtis, the F. ros-

marinifoUum of Haenke, said to be collected in Glen Tilt, Scotland

by Mr. J. Robertson; if this be afterwards verified, the species may
be easily recognized by the linear veinless ohsoletely toothed leaves

which are revolute at the margin, the pedicel combined for some way
with the stalk of the bractea, and by the declined stamens,]

** Flowers regidar. Stamens and styles erect. Stigmas "l- cleft, Cal'

limb cleft doivn to its short campanulate base,

2. E. hirsidum L. (great hairy TF.) ; creeping, leaves seml-

amplexicaul ovate- lanceolate deeply serrate hairy, stem very

much branched hairy, flower-buds mucronate, stigma 4-cleft.

£. B. t. 838.

Sides of ditches, rivers, and lakes, frequent,

equal in size to the last. Root perennial.

large.

2/, 7, 8. — Almo'^t

Flowers corymbose,

3, Ya. parvifiorum Scbreb. {small-flowered hairy TF.) ; leaves

sessile lanceolate slightly toothed downy on both sides, stem

nearly simple very downy or nearly glabrous, root fibrous,

flower-buds obtuse, stigma 4-cIeft. E. B. t. 795.

Marshes and banks of lakes and rivers, frequent. 11, 7, 8.—

The much smaller size of this species in all its parts, being scarcely

more than 1—1^ ft, high, besides the above characters, serves to dis-

tinguish it from tlie preceding, with which it has been confounded,

4. E. montdnum L. (broad smooth-leaved W.) ; leaves shortly

stalked ovate-oblong acute rounded at the base glabrous all

toothed, stem rounded pubescent as well as the fruit, stigma

4-cleft, root fibrous, scions none. E, B. t. 1177.

Dry shady banks, walls, roofs of cottages, &c., frequent. %> ^» '*

— Stem 6 inches to 1 ft. high. Much resembling E, roseum ;
but

distinguished by its 4-fid stigma : it has, too, usually more shortly

petiolate, deeply toothed leaves ^ and larger ^ott'er^.
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I

h
I'

r'

(spear-leaved W.
anceolate irregularly toothed, stem obscurely angular,

io-htly lobed, root fibrous, scions none." Borr. E. B. S.
stalked 1

stigma si

t. 2935.

Near Tintern, Monmouthshire; and near Bristol. %. 7—9.

Almost intermediate between E, montanum and E. roseum : it seems

to be E. roseum of some Swiss collectors, and to be comprehended by

Serino-e in De CandoUe's Prodr. along with E, roseum Schreb. (not

DC.) under his character of E. movtanum. It differs from E, mon-

tanum by the lobes of the stigma, erect stalked leaves, and a tendency

towards an angular stem; and from E. roseum by the more decided

lobes to the stigma^ and stem less angular ; but it is perhaps a mere

variety of this last.

*** Flowers regular^ stamens erect, stigma undivided or nearly so.

6. E. roseum Schreb. {pale smooth-leaved TT.) ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate stalked finely toothed, stem erect with two sharp and

two obscure angles, stigma undivided or slightly lobed, root

fibrous. jE. B, t. 693.

About London ; in Essex, Sussex and Hants, Forfarshire and

Moray. 1|- 7, 8.— Scions none, or in autumn short, with a rosu-

late tuft of leaves. Distinguished from E, montanum by its clavate

stigma, stalked leaves, and slightly angled stem; and from E, tetragonum

by the broader leaves which are stalked, and stem not so distinctly

4-angIed.

7. E. teti^agonum L. (sqiiare'Stalhed TF.) ; leaves lanceolate

sessile denticulate, stem with 2—4 angles, stigma undivided,

flower-buds erect, seeds oblong-obovate. E. B. t. 1948. E.
virgatum Fries. E. Lamyi Schult?

Sides of ditches and watery places, common. 1/.. 7, 8.— In the

genuine forms of the species the scions are short and terminate in a

rose-shaped tuft of leaves. In what is called E. virgatum the scions

are elongated with scattered leaves, and in E, Lamyi Schultz there

are none; as to the two last, we have observed them close together,

the first in a ditch, the second on a stone and lime wall, and in this

instance the want of scions was caused by situation : other circum-
stances may cause them to disappear elsewhere.

8. "E. palustre L. (narrow-leaved Marsh TF.) ; leaves narrow-
lanceolate sessile nearly entire and as well as the rounded erect
stem subglabrous, stigma undivided, root with filiform scions,

flower-buds drooping, seeds fusiform. E. B. t. 346.

Boggy places and the sides of lakes and ditches. If.. 7, 8.—About
a foot high. Scions elongated with scattered leaves. Flowers small.

9. E. alsinifolium YilL ( Chickweed-leaved TT.) ; leaves lucid
ovate- acuminate nearly sessile glabrous, lowermost ones entire,
the rest toothed, stem rounded, its upper part and germen

ifr
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slightly pubescent, stigma entire, root with
with scattered leaves. £. B. t. 2000,

elongated scions

Sides of alpine rivulets.

Wales.
On the Cheviots.

tains.

Aber waterfall, JJ
Frequent on the Scottish, especially the Highland, moun*

1^. 7.— This has many of the characters, in its leaves and
stem, of E. montanum and E. roseum ; but the leaves have a flacc'd
subpellucid appearance, and the stem is stoloniferous, so that th
eye readily distinguishes the species.

^

10. E. alpinum L. (alpine TF.) ; leaves elliptical glabrous on
short foot-stalks nearly entire, stem nearly glabrous and fruit
entirely so, stigma undivided. E. B. t. 2001.

Wet places near springs, and by the sides of rivulets on all the Hi^h
land mountains. %, 7.— Stem 2- * ' "4 inches high.

u- u -.It, • t P ni - -
-S*^^^ with scions,

which are either short with a tuft of leaves or elongated with scattered
leaves. Stem with two lines of very obscure pubescence, procumbent
at the base. ^' ^ ^

Flowers seldom niore than I or 2 from the summit of
the stalk, at first gracefully drooping, bright purple-red.
often as long as the plant itself.

Fruit erect,

OENOTHERA Evening-Primrose.

CalAimb deciduous, tubular at the base, deeply 4-cleft up-
wards

;
the segments reflexed, more or less combined. PetA,

Stam. 8. Caps, 4-valved, with many naked 5e-?&. — Named
from oivoQ, wine, and ^npa, searching or catching, from the root
having caught the perfume of wine.

(E L.

3 feet high.

{common E.); leaves ovate-lanceolate
toothed, stem somewhat hairy, flowers sessile subspicate, stamens
about as long as the corolla, capsules nearly cylindrical 4-
toothed. B. B. t 1534.

Sandy soils near Liverpool, also In Suffolk and Warwickshire. $,
7—9.— This genus is altogether American. Plant 2-
^tem roughish. Flowers yellow, fragrant, expanding in the evening.

3. IsNARDiA Linn. Isnardia.

CalAimh 4-partite, permanent. Pet 4, or wanting. Stam. 4.

Stigma capitate. Caps, obovate or cylindrical, 4-celled, nearly
dehiscent, many-seeded. Seeds naked.— Named after Ardoine
d'Isnard, a botanist and professor at Paris, in the beginning of

the last century.—As the genus is defined here it includes
Ludwigia.

1. 1. palustris L, {Marsh /.) ; stem procumbent rooting

glabrous, leaves opposite ovate acute stalked, flowers axillary

solitary sessile apetalous, capsule obovate 4-an^led. E. i?. S.

t. 2593.
^

South of England, very rare. In a pool at Buxtead, Sussex. Abun-
dant in a bog on Petersfield Heath ; also near Brockenhurst, Hants.
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\

Jersey. 0. 6, 7 Detected by Mr. Goodyer on Petersfield Heath,

previous to 1667, but lost sight of until rediscovered in Sussex, by
Mr, BorreVj in 1827. It is frequent on the continent of Europe, in

N, America, and the temperate parts of Asia.

4. Circ^''a Linn. Enchanter's Nightshade.

2-celled

CalAimb deciduous shortly tubular at the base, deeply
2-cleft upwards. Cor. of 2 petals. Stam.2, Ovary 1—
ovules solitary in each cell, erect. Stigma 2-lobed. Caps.
hispid with hooked hairs, scarcely dehiscent, 1—2-celled ; cells
1 -seeded.— N'amed from the enchantress Circe^ either from
the prettiness of its flowers, or, as some say, from its growing
in damp shady places, where plants used for incantations are
found.

1. C. Lutetidna L. (common E.) ; stem erect pubescent, leaves
ovate acuminate slightly repand toothed usually longer than the
petiole, bracts none, ovary globose 2-celled at length broadly
obovate. E. B. t. 1056.

1

Woods and coppices in shady situations, common. 2^. 6—8.

—

Root creeping. Stem 1

—

l^ ft. high. Leaves scarcely cordate at the
base, upper ones narrow-ovate.— The only certain character between
this and the next is afforded by the structure of the ovary, as first

pointed out by Dr. Wight ; that giving it the difference of external
form: but even this. is diminished in value by the 2-lobed stigma,
indicating a tendency to produce the second cell also, in the ovary of
C.alpina. The nectary which surrounds the base of the filament is

a little more prominent than in the following species.

2. C. alpina L. (alpine E.) ; stem ascending nearly glabrous,
leaves cordate toothed shining as long as the petioles, pedicels
subtended by minute setaceous bracts, ovary 1 -celled at length
inversely oblong, E. B. t. 1057.

]^ Woods, coppices, and stony places, especially by the sides of lakes
in the north of England and Scotland. If.. 7, 8.— This is very
near to the preceding; but is usually much smaller and with a nar-
rower ovary and fruit. Mature fruit, which is abundant on C. Lu-
tetiana, we have seldom observed on this plant. What is called C.
intermedia sometimes belongs to the present species, sometimes to the

Ord. XXIX. HAL0RAGACEJ3 E.Brown.

Calyx-tube adnate with the ovary ; limb of fertile flowers
mmute, 3—4-partite or wanting. Petals present or wantino-.
^tamens equal m number to the lobes of the calyx, or doubfe
as many, rarely fewer. Ovary with 1—4 cells; ovules solitary

Z-irf • ^^'^"^^^ as many as there are cells, papillose or
pemcilhform. Fruit dry, indehiscent, 1-4-celled, or composed

H 2
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of 4 indehlscent carpels slightly cohering by their inner anal
and eventually separating. Seeds solitary, pendulous. Albuni7
fleshy, sometimes very thin. Emhrijo straight. Radicle ^u
perior.— Mostly Herbs {the British ones especially), aquatics'
Leaves various as to insertion. ^^"^ -*- —

'
-- -'^

^f

/
The stamens and pistils

ofte^-^

1.

2.

HirruRis, Stam
Myhiophyllum.

seeded.

1. Stigma 1. Fruit 1-seeded.
Monoecious. Stam. 4—1. Stigmas 4 Fruit 4.

1. HippuRis Linn. Mare's Tail.

germen.
Perianth single, superior, forming a very indistinct rim to tlie

Stam. 1. Style 1. Fruit l-celled, 1-seeded,—Named
from InTToq, a horse^ and ovpa, a tail.

1. 11. vulgaris L. (common M.) ; leaves linear 6—8 or 10 in

a whorl. E. IJ. t. 763.

Ditches and, usually, stagnant waters; less frequent in Scotland.
1/.. 6, 7 Siem erect, simple, jointed. Whorls of about 8 leaves

which are callous at the point. Flowers at the base of each of the
upper leaves, not unfrequently destitute of stamens. In deep streams
of water this plant attains to 2 or 3 feet, with the leaves excessively
crowded, 3 and even 4 inches in length, pellucid, with an opaque
nerve, their points not callous ; the whole plant subuierged and barren.

2. Myrtophyjllxjm Zinn. Water-Milfoil.

Monoecious.
Stam. 4— 8.

wanting.

Barren fi. Cat. inferior, of 4 leaves. Tet 4.

Fertile fi. (7a^. 4-lobed. Pet. A. Sfa7n. 4—8,ov

Stigmas 4, sessile. Fruit of 4, sessile, subglobose,

1-seeded carpels, at length separating.— Name fivptoQ^ a mijriad^

and (jvXXov^ a leaf^ from its numerous leaves.

1. M.verticilldfum'L. (whorled TF.) ; flowers all whorled sub-

tended by pinnatifid or pectinate bracts lonj^er than the flowers.

^;^. t. 218. - - "-

M. pectinatum DC.
7,8.Ponds and ditches throughout England and Wales, 1[.

Bracteas variable in length ; when many times longer than the flowers,

it is M, verticillatum DC. ; when only 2—3 times as long, it is M.pecti-

natum DC. But between these there are intermediate forms.

2. M. spicdtum L
than but subtended
spike. E. B. t. 83.

Ditches and stagnant waters, common,
much branched.

submerged.

^

(spiked W.) ; flowers all whorled longer

by bracts forming an interrupted leafless

11 . 6, 7.— Stems slender,

Leaves 4 in a whorl, finely pectinated and always

Spikes slender, 3—5 inches long, erect when in bud.

Bracts small, lower ones pectinate, upper ovate and entire. This only

differs from some forms of the last by the still shorter bracteas.
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3. M. alterniflorum D C. (alternate-flowered TT.)
;^

sterile

flowers mostly alternate on an erect leafless spike, fertile ones

1--4 in tlie axils of pectinated leaves at the base of the spike.

E. B. S. t. 2854.

Ponds and ditches in many places, in England, Jersey, and Scot-

land. %, 5—8.— Very near the preceding, it must be confessed,

or, as it were, intermediate between it and M. verticillatum. Dr. Brom-

field considers the leaves to be always 3 in a whorl, not 4; but they

are not so represented in E. Bot Spikes drooping when in bud.

Ord. XXX. LYTHRACE^ Juss.

Calyx of 1 piece, free, persistent, the lobes varying in num-
ber valvate or distant in aestivation, often with intermediate

teeth. Petals inserted upon the calyx between its lobes, cadu-

cous, sometimes 0. Stamens inserted within the tube of the

calyx, equal to, or double or triple the number ofpetals. Ovary

1, superior. Style 1 ; stigma usually capitate. Capsule mem-
branous, 2—4-celled, opening longitudinally or irregularly.

Seeds numerous, without albumen^ on an axile placenta.

Herbs, with usually opposite leaves^ without stipules: flowers

axillary or racemose or spiked.— Properties astringent. Henna
of Egypt is extracted from Lawsonia inermis,

1. Lythrum, Calyx tubular.

2. Peplis. Calyx campunulate.

^

L Lythuum Linn, Purple-Loosestrife.

CaL inferior, tubular, with 8—12 teeth, the alternate ones

subulate. Petals 4—6. Stam. as many as, or twice as many
as the petals. Style filiform. Capsule 2-celled.— Name, XvQpov^

bloody— it is said from the red colour of the flowers-

1. L. Salicdria L. (spiked P.) ; leaves opposite lanceolate

cordate at the base, flowers in whorled leafy spikes with 12
stamens, bracts none. E. -B. t. 1061.

_
Watery and marshy places, frequent. %. 7—9.— Stems 2—3 ft.

high, erect, 4-sided. Spikes very long, of beautiful purple Jiowers,
Cal. striate, the subulate teeth twice as long as the others. Pet,
oblong, cuneiform. Stam, 6 long and 6 short. Style varying in length.

2. L. hyssopifolium L. (hyssop-leaved P.) ; leaves mostly al-

ternate linear-lanceolate obtuse, flowers axillary solitary, bracts
2 minute subulate, stamens about 6. E B. t. 292.

Moist and occasionally inundated places, chiefly in the east of Eng-
land. 0. 6—10.— A humble annual, 4—6 inches high, with small
axillary ^ozrers. Cal-teeth all short.

H 3
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2. PEFI.IS Linn, Water-Purslane.

iPeplk^

Cat companulate, with 6 large and 6 alternating small teeth
Tet. 6, often wanting. Stam. 6, Style very short.
celled.

K, J Caps 9
ISTamed from TrtirXiov, anciently applied to the o-en,,«

Portulaca, now to one somewhat similar in habit.
*

1. P. Portula L. (common W.) ; flowers axillary solitirv
leaves obovate. ^. ^. t. 1211. ^ ^^^'

Watery places, not unfrequent. 0. 7, 8 Plant
5—6 inches long, creeping, little branched,
brous, tapering at the base.

prostrate,

Leaves opposite, sh.

Ord. XXXI. TAMARICACE^ Desv.

Calyx 4—5-partite, persistent, free, with an imbricative asti-
vation. Petals 4—5, from the base of the calyx, marcescent
Stamens inserted into the margin of a scutelliform disk, equal
in number to the petals, or twice as many. Ovary superior
1 -celled. Styles about 3, or none. Stigmas 3, or united. Cap.
sule 3-gonal, 3-valved, 1 -celled, with many comose seeds on
three placentas, at the base of the cell along the middle of
the valves. Albumen 0.— Shrubs, with twiggy branches and
small scale-like leaves. Tama?nx Gallica and Africana yield
sulphate of soda

: the former, or a variety of it, also affords
according to Ehrenberg, the Manna of Mount Sinai.

'

1. Tamakix Linn. Tamarisk.

Stam. equal, distinct. Stigmas distinct, sessile, feathery.
Caps. 1 -celled, 3-valved, many-seeded. Seeds without a beak,
pappose.— [N'amed from the Tamarici, a people who inhabited
the banks of the Tamaris, .now Tambra, in Spain, where the
Tamarisk abounds.

1. T. *
{English

somewhat narrowed at the base, flower-buds ovate, angles of
the disk 5 acute tapering into the five filaments and then ovate
apiculate, capsule rounded at the base abruptly narrowed up-
wards. T. Gallica Z.; E. B. t. 1318.

Rocks, cliffs, and sandy shores by the sea, about the Lizard and St.

Michael's, Cornwall; Hurst Castle and Hastings. Near Landguard
Fort; but evidently planted. "Planted no doubt everywhere."
Mr. Borrer, f^ • 7, — Leaves vcnmxiQ^ amplexicaul, appressed, acute.

Spikes lateral, somewhat panicled, slender, much lo.nger than broad.
r

Orb. XXXIL CUCURBITACEiE^ Juss.

Frequently monoscious or dioecious. Calyx 54oothed, the

tube adnate with the ovary. Corolla 5-cleft, often scarcely

1 From the corolla being gamopetalous, this is artificially near CapHfoliacc^ i
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distinguishable from the calyx, frequently reticulated. Stamens

5, often more or less cohering. Ovary 1 -celled, inferior, with

3 parietal receptacles. Style short. Stigmas lobed. Fruit

fleshy. Seeds flat, in a juicy aril. Embryo flat. Albumeri 0.

Cotyledons foliaceous, nerved.— Succulent climbing plants, with

extra-axillary tendrils {in the place of a stipule), frequently

scabrous. This order contains Cticurbita^ the Gourd; Ecba-*

Hum purgam ^ the Elaterium^ a powerful cathartic; Cucumis^ the

Cucumber^ and Melons ; Citrullus Colocynthis^ the Colocynth,

bitter-apples^ or bitter Cucumber; Lagenaria vulgaris^ Bottle-

gourd^ &c.; all abounding in a bitter laxative. -^

1. Bryonia Linn. Bryony.

Cor. 5-cleft. Filaments 3-adelphous, inserted at the base of

the corolla. Anthers I -celled, 3-adelphous, applied to the edge
or back of the connectivum, and forming a sinuous line. Style

trifid : stigmas somewhat reniform or bifid. Fruit ovoid or

globose, baccate, few-seeded.— Named from /3pua>, to shoot^ or

grow 7^apidly^ in allusion to the quick growth of the stems.

1. B. dioica Jacq, (red-bei^ried S.) ; leaves palmate rough on
both sides, flowers dioecious. E. B. t. 439.

Thickets and hedges, frequent In Entrland; not indigenous to

Scotland. Pj . 5—9. — Root very large white and branched,
long, branched, weak, with simple tendrils. Flowers in short axillary

racemes. Cor. whitish, with green veins. ' Berries red. The plant-

abounds with a fetid and acrid juice.

Stem

Orb. XXXIII. POETULACE^ Juss.

Sepals 2. Petals inserted into the base of the calyx (some-
what hypogynous), mostly 5, usually distinct, sometimes want-
mo^. Stamens of uncertain number, opposite the petals when of

Ovary superior, I -celled. Style 1 or 0.

Capsule opening transversely or by 3 valves.

Albumen farinaceous,

the same number.
Stigmas several.

iSee^s numerous on a central receptacle.
surrounded by the curved embryo.— Succulent Herhs or Shrubs.
Portulaca sativa is the Purslane.

1. MoNTiA Linn. Blinks.

Cor. of 5 irregular petals, somewhat hypogynous, united at
the base into one split up in front. Stam. 3, inserted upon the
corolla and opposite to its smaller segments. Stigmas 3, almost
sessile. Caps. 3-valved, 3-seeded.— Named in honour of

consUpr^thl".^}^^ "''k'"^'"
P^^^'fioracca, which has distinct petals. Some botanists

CHLAMYUE^.
^'' "" ^^"'''*' "'^ ''°''""^ ^^ "'e calyx, and remove this to Mono-
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[ Corrigiola^

Joseph de Monti^ a professor of Botany and Nat. Hlstorv at
Bologna. -^ ^

1. Il.fontana L. {Water B. or Cliickweed). E. B. 1. 1206
Rills, springy and wet places, 0. 4—8, Whole plant succu.

lent, varyins^ considerably in size. C'eazjes small, opposite, spathulatT
Flowers white, at first drooping. Seeds 3, subreniform, dotted.

OnD. XXXIV.

(rarely

YCHIACE^ ^S'^. i7)

Petals niinutQ, alternating with the lobes of the calyx, or o'
Stamens inserted into the base of the calyx (somewhat hypoo-yj
nous), and opposite to its lobes when as many. Ovan/ superior"
Styles 2—5. i^rmY small, dry, 1-celled, 1—5 valyed, or inde-
hiscent. Seeds numerous on a free central receptacle, or soli-
tary and suspended from a long stalk arising from the base of
the cell— Small branching herbaceous or suffruticose plants
vntk sessile entire leaves and membranaceous stipules.—An Order
closely allied in many respects to CARYOPHyi.LACE^, as also
to Amaranthace^ and Chenopodiace^, and, like these two
having frequently a single perianth.

'

*" Fruit 1-seeded,-

Fruit indehiscent. Petals oblong. Leaves alternate.

Sepals herbaceous fiat. Petals

1.

2.

3.

cokrigiola.
Herniaria.

4.

5.

6.

Fruit indehiscent.
filiform. Leaves opposite.

Illecebrum. Fruit splitting into valves. Sepals cartilaginous cu-
cuilate. Petals or subulate. Leaves opposite.

** FruiL a several-seeded capsule,

P01.YCARPOX Sepals keeled at the back, subcucullate at the apex.
Petals small, narrow, emarginate. Styles 3.

Spergularia. Sepals flat. Petals ovate, entire, as lar^e as the
calyx. Styles usually 3.

Spergula. Petals ovate, entire, as large as the calyx. Styles 5,

alternate with the sepals.

1. CoRKiGiOLA Linn. Strapwort.

Cal 5-partite, permanent. Pet. 5, oblong, about the length
of the calyx. Stam. 5. Styles 3. i^ra/nndelnscent, 1-seeded.
Leaves alternate. — J^Tamed from corrigia, a strap, or thong;
formerly applied to the Polygonum aviculare on account of its

long pliant stems : and now to a plant which is somewhat simi-

lar to it in habit.

1. C. Uttordlis L. (Sand S.) : stem leafy ainon": the flowers.

E. B. t. 668. /

Rare; on the south-western coast of England. On Slapham sands

and near the Star-point, Devon ; and at Helston, Cornwall. 0.
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7, 8. — Stems numerous from the top of the root,

Leaves linear obtuse, somewhat fleshy and very

small.

spreading, slender.

glaucous. Floivers

*

2. Herniaria Linn. Kupture-wort.

Cal 5"partite, permanent. Pet 5, filiform, resembling ste-

rile stamens, and inserted with them. Stam. 5, inserted upon

a fleshy disk. Stigmas 2, nearly sessile. Fruit indehiscent,

1-seeded. Leaves opposite.— Named from the plant having

been supposed to be useful in the cure of Hernia.

1. H. glabra L. (glabrous B.) ; stems prostrate herbaceous

clothed with minute decurved hairs woody in the base in age,

leaves oval a little tapering at the base nearly glabrous or

ciliate and more or less hairy, clusters of sessile flowers axillary,

calyx glabrous or with small hairs.— a. leaves quite glabrous.

E. B, t. 206.— /3. leaves ciliated and sometimes with hairs on
the surface. H. glabra /3. Bab. H. clliata Bah. : E. B. S. t.

2857.

Near Newmarket, Lizard, Cornwall, and in some other of the

southern counties of England. Jersey and Guernsey. Western part

of Kerry, Ireland. 1/.. 7,8.— The Lizard affords both the gla-

brous and hairy states of this variable plant ; and there Is every gra-

dation in the inflorescence between it and the H. ciViata, In general

even the most glabrous states more resemble Mr. Babington's figure

of H. clliata, than Smith's figure of H. glabra, which represents an
undeveloped state of the plant.

2. H. "^hirsuta L. (hairy R.) ; stems herbaceous prostrate

clothed with patent hairs, leaves oval oblong, clusters of sessile

flowers axiilai^y, calyx hairy. E. B. t. 1379 ?

Sandy ground near Barnet ; Hudson. T^ . 7, 8. — Messrs. Milne
and Gordon, in their Lndlgen. Bot. i, 455, say, "We found it in a
field at Finchley and at Colney Hatch, near Barnet, where Hudson
found it," but as Mr. Babington has ascertained the Finchley plant to

be H. glabra^ it is also probable that Hudson's one was the hairy state

of that species which is often cultivated under the name of H. hirsutay

and to which Smith's Cornish specimens belong. What was Intended
by the figure in E. Sot. it is difficult to say.

3. Illecebrum Linn. Knot-grass

Sep, 5, permanent, cartilaginous, cucullate, with an awl-
shaped point, at the back below the apex. Pet 0, or reduced
to 5 subulate scales. Stain. 5. Stigmas 2, nearly sessile. Caps.
1-seeded, irregularly 5- or 10-valved. Leaves opposite.—
Name: illecehra, ^n enticement or attraction^ anciently given to
a showy tribe of plants, now confined to a genus possessing few
charms.

H 5
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1. I. vei^ticilldtiim (wJwrled IC). JE. J8. t. 895.
Marshy or boggy ground, in Devonshire and Cornwall, 11 7A small plant with spreading procumbent filiform glabrous stems-

broadly ovate leaves, white seariose stipules jngged at the maro-in • andnumerous Jlowers in axillary whorls, the cal?/x of which is white' verv
cartilaginous, and rounded at the base.

' ^

4. PoLYCARPON Zinn. All-seed.

Sep. 5, keeled at the back, subcucullate at the apex. Pet 5
shorter than the calyx, emaroinate. Stam. 3—5. Styles ^
very short. Caps. S-valved," many-seeded.— Named from
TToXvc, many, and Kap-oc, fruit; applied by the ancients to the
I olijgonum amculare, to which the present genus is somewhat
simdar.

1. P. tetraphijUum L. (four-leaved A.) ; triandrous, sepals
mucronate, petals notched, leaves spathulate-obovate, those of
the stem usually in fours, of the branches opposite. E. B. t.

Southern coasts of England : particularly Devonshire, Dorsetshire
Cornwall, and Glamorgansli'

- - ~ '

ire. Jersey and Guernsey. ©. 6, 7.

5. Spergularia Pers. Sandwort-Spurrey.

calyx.
Pet. 5Sep. 5, flattish.

Stam. 5—10, or fewer.

ovate, entire, about as long as the
Sti/les usually 3 (3—5). Caps.

many-seeded, with entire valves fewer than the sepals or asmany and alternnf.P. ^v;tK +l,o.v. _ learned from the resemblance
many and alternate with them,
to the next genus.

1. S. ruhra St. Hill. {Field S.) ; stems prostrate, leaves nar-
row-linear acute plane scarcely fleshy tipped with a short bris-
tle, stipules ovate cloven, capsule as long as the calyx, seeds
compressed annmlnr rn„n.T,;.J, Arenaria L.- E B t 852

Much branched

compressed angular roughish.
Alsine Wahl.

Gravelly or sandy soils, frequent. Q. 6—9 —
and spreading, branches often compressed upwards. Stipules a pairof ovate, acute, white membranaceous scales, united at their base.
Flowers numerous m the axils of the upper leaves, solitary on ratherhort peduncles that are at length slightly bent back. 'Sepals ob-
scurely 3-nerved, obtuse, and, as well as the peduncles, gland^ular and

.cmicfilnXSf fl^T^-
^^'^:'^''^' S.)

; stems prostrate, leaves
scmicylmdrical fleshy usually with a short point, stipules ovate

s edsmnS' % '"f' ^^'l
'^^ '""^^^^ ^^^'^^ compressed.-;

seeds mostly without a border, capsule a little longer than thecalyx Arenaria rubra marina L.— B. seeds mostiv with abroad menrbranaceous striate border,^capsut Xn'lwS a^
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hn<r as the calyx. Arenarla media L. A. marina Sm, (not

Oel) : E. B. t. 958. Alsine M, et K.

Frequent upon the sea-coast, $ ox %. 6

—

8, Longer and stouter

in all i^ts parts' than the last, and with an almost woody rooL Stems

and hranches compressed, except at the base. Leaves varying from

obtuse, with or without a point, to acute on the same specimen. We
are not sure that this is specifically distinct from the last ; our a. ism

some measure intermediate.

6. Spergula Linn. Spurrey.

Sep. 5. Pet 5, as long as the calyx, ovate, entire. Stam.

5—10. Styles 5, alternate with the sepals. Caps, many-seeded,

with entire valves opposite to the sepals.—Named from spargo,

to scatter, from the seeds being widely dispersed.

1. S. arvensis L. {Corn S.) ; leaves subulate linear nearlj-

cylindrical, stipules minute, flowers panicled, seeds slightl)

compressed with a narrow margin tubercled or papillose. -E, ^-

t. 1535. S. pentandra Sm. : E. B. t. 1536.

Corn fields, too frequent, especially on light stony soils. ©. 6

Stems 6—12 inches high or more, swollen at the joints.^ Leaves 1—2
inches long, narrow, glabrous or pubescent, in two fascicles from each

node, spreading in a whorled manner, Pttnh white, rather longer

than the calyx. Stamens often 5. Seeds never, we believe, quite

smooth as Smith describes them in his S. pentandra. The true

S. pentandra L. {Arenaria flaccida Roxb.) is said to have been

formerly found in Ireland by Sherard ; but this requires confirmation:

it has perfectly smooth seeds and a very broad membranous striate

border, but may be merely a variety of S. arvensis.

8.

Ord. XXXV. CRASSULACE^ De Cand.

Sepals 3—20, more or less cohering at the base. Petals as

many as the sepals sometimes cohering, inserted (as well as the

stamens) at the base of the calyx (subhypogynous). 'Stamens as

many as petals, or twice that number. Ovaries verticillate, as

many as petals, each usually with a small flat scale or gland at

its base, 1-celled, tapering into a stigma. Follicles with several

seeds fixed in a double row to the ventral suture. Albumen

fleshy thin. /'

* Stamens as many as the petals and alternating.

\. TiLL^A, Stamens 3-4.

** Stamens twice as many as the petals or opposite to them.

2. CoTYi.EDON. Petals miited into a tubular or campanulate corolla.

3. Sejipekvivum. Petals distinct or nearly so. Hypogynous glands

laciniated, or toothed or wanthig.
4. Sedum. Petals distinct. Hypogynous glands entire or emarginate.

H 6
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1
. Till/e'a Linn. Tilliea.

C«Z. 3-4-partite. P^/. distinct, acuminate, Stam. ^-a
Folhdes

J^- seeded, constricted in the middle. Ilypo^ynon^
glands oDscure or ^yanting._ Named after MicJmel Ario-eh
1 lUi, an Italian Botanist. *

1 T. muscosa L. {mossy T.)
; stems branched and decumbent

at tJie base, flowers axillary sessile mostly 3-cleft,
t. 116.

E. B,

On moist, barren, sandy heaths, principally in Norfolk and Suffolk
Har.ts and Dorsetshire. 0. 6, 7. — A minute succulent plant'
scarcely 2 inches high with small, reddish, opposite, oblon<. blunt
leaves. Cal. leaves mostly 3, bristle -pointed. Petals \ery small al-most subulate, white or tipped with rose colour.

'

2. Cotyledon Linn. Pennywort.

Cal 5-partite. Pet. united into a tubular or campanulate
corolla. Stam. 10, inserted upon the tube of the corolla Fol-
licles many-seeded, each with a scale at its base.— JSTamed from
KOTvXn, a cup, to which the leaves of some of the species mav
bear a distant resemblance.

'•'^

1. C. ( Wall P.)

(usually)- - - y^^^^^^...j J u.iiijt/iv^ J. Circuit; ui
penuulous flowers, upper bracteas minute entire, corolla scarcely

£ B^'^t 325
"'"^'^^''' ^"^""^ ''^''**' ^''''^^ ^^^''^' ^''^ tuberous.

Rocks walls and old buildings, especially in subalpine countries,
i; 6-8.— Whole plant succulent. Stem from 6 inches to a foothigh Leaves rnostly radical. Flowers cylindrical, yellowish -green

[C. lutea Huds., E B. t. 1522, having erect flowers, patuloi.;narrow and acuminated lobes to the corolla, and toothed bracteas istrom 1 ortugal, and must have been introduced into the British Floraby mistake. It is by no means a hardy garden-plant.]

Cal.Q

3. SemperviVum Linn. House-leek.

~20-cIeft. .Pe^. distinct, or slightly united at the base.

ihZ' Tir'l
™'"^ ^' the petals, or as many and opposite to

fi! ?•
A

"lany-seeded
; hypogynous scales laciniated,

toothed or none. -:^^ame_ derived from semper, always, and
VIVO, to live; on account of its tenacity of life

D r ^

1. S. *tect6rum L. (common H. leaves ciliated, off-sets

Ts^thi't"
'^''^' '' '"'^'' '"^ ^"^'^ ^' the 'margin's.

House-tops and on walls 11 7 . Tlio ^^. c .^ ' it ^

«,wi 4.- J- • 1 .

^'^^^^' ^' ' J^nQ flowers of this well-known

Is biaudfTr h"":
'"' unquestionably not indigenous plant a^e nole.s beautiful than they are curious in their structure. The number

I

«
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of stamens is In reality twice as many as the petals ; of which those

opposite to the petals are perfect; the rest, alternating, are small and

abortive.

4. Skdum Linn. Orpine and Stonecrop.

CaL in 4—6 deep segments, often resembling the leaves.

Pet, 4—6, distinct, patent. Stam. 8—12. Follicles many-
seeded, each with an entire or emarginate scale at its base.—
Named from sedo^ to sit; from these plants being seated on
their native rocks with little or no earth.

as- Leaves plane. Boot thick.

^ 1. S. Rhodiola DC, (Rose-root S,) ; leaves obovate-oblong
plane toothed glabrous, flowers (yellow) dioecious, stamens and
ovaries 4, hypogynous scales emarginate as long as broad.

Khodiola rosea Z. : JE, B. t. 508.

Wet rocks, on the high mountains of the north of England and
Ireland, and in Scotland, abundant ; likewise on cliffs by the sea-

shore. %, 6, 7.— Boot large, woody, when dry yielding a smell

that has been compared to that of Boses, Stem 6—13 inches high,

simple,

2. S. Telephium L. (Live-long or 0.) ; leaves oval-oblong
often cuneate at the base plane serrate, corymbs leafy dense,

stems erect, flowers (purple) perfect, stamens 10.

leaves rounded at the base sessile. E, B, t. 1319.

a. upper
/3. all the

leaves attenuated at the base. S. purpurascens Link. S. pur-
pureum Tausch.

Borders of fields, hedge-banks, and waste places among bushes. IJ.,

7, 8,— Stems 1— 2 feet high, spotted. Our British specimens, espe-
cially from the North, belong principally to )3.

** Leaves suhterete. Flowers white or reddish,

3. S, dasyphijllum L. (thich-leaved S.) ; leaves opposite (ex-
cept on the flowering stems) ovato-globose gibbous fleshy,

panicles glutinous, petals ovate obtuse. F. B. t, 656.

Walls and rocks, in several parts of England. Conway, Wales.
Collington woods near Edinburgh (scarcely indigenous). Cork. If.,

^j 7.— Sterile sifems, slender procumbent below, slightly viscid, flower-
ing stems also procumbent, 2—3 inches high. Leaves short, sin-
gularly thick and fleshy, glaucous with a reddish tinge and dotted.
Flowers white tinged with rose-colour. Petals and pistils 5—8.

4. S.A'nglicum Huds. (English S,); leaves mostly alternate
ovate gibbous fleshy produced at the base, cymes glabrous few-
flowered, petals very sharp at the point. E. B, t. 171.

Rocky places, especially near the sea; most abundant in North
Wales, ^yest of Scotland, and in Ireland. ©. 6—8. — Stems 2—3
inches high, much branched, both flowering and sterile ones procum-
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bent below Leaves glaucous-green often tinged with red. Flower.
white, star-hke with purple anthers. •

*

5. S. *a/5z/m L. (zt7^2Ye S.)
-,
leaves scattered oblon^-cylin

dncal obtuse spreading, cyme much branched glabrous, petals
lanceolate. E. B, t. 1578.

Rocks, walls, and roofs of houses; in the counties of Middlesex
Worcester, Suffolk, Somerset, Warwick, and Northampton,. Forfar
and Glamis, Scotland. 1^. 1,S.~ Stems prostrate below, the flower
mg-stem only erect, S—5 inches high. Leaves pale glaucous-^rreen
sometimes tmged with red. Floivers crowded, white or tino-ed with
rose-colour. ^

6. S. villosiim L. {hairy S.)', leaves scattered oblong flattened
above, and as well as the peduncles and erect stems'^hairy and
viscid, petals ovate acute. E. B. t. 394.

Stony and moist places by the sides of rills ; frequent in the N. of
England and^ Scotland, especially the subalpine parts. $1 6 1— Stem 3—4 inches high, reddish-purple. Leaves on the short barren
shoots almost exactly cylindrical. Flowers few, of a pale rose-colour.

*** Leaves suhterete. Flowers yellow.

7. S. acre L. (biting S. or Wall-pepper) ; leaves erect alter-
nate ovate gibbous fleshy produced at the base, cymes trifid
glabrous leafy, sepals obtuse gibbous at the base, petals acute.
jQ» jj^ t. 839.

Walls, rocks, and sandy ground, frequent. 1^. 6,1.-— Distin-
guished among our yellow-coloured species, by its upright short and
very succulent leaves, closely imbricated on the barren shoots. Very
biting when chewed, and hence its name of Wall-pepper.

8. S. * sexanguldre L. (tasteless yellow S.) ; leaves generally
in 6 rows whorled on the barren shoots cylindrical fleshy spread-
ing produced at the base, cymes trifid glabrous, sepals lanceo-
late acute not gibbous, petals acute. E. B. t. 1946.

Old walls in the east of England, rare. Isle of Sheppey ; Green-
wich Park

;
in Cambridgeshire and Old Sarum, Yorkshire IL 7 _

Well distinguished from the last by its spreading, larger and slender
leaves, and by their insertion,

9. S. *reflexum L. (crooked yellow S.) ; leaves terete awl-
shaped scattered spurred at the base, flowers cymose, segments
of the calyx lanceolate slightly acute. E. B. t. 695 - '

cum Bonn. E. B. t. 2477.

Walls, roofs of houses and thatched buildings, frequent X 7 8
_

Sterile branches with thickly placed leaves, often reflexed.' Flower-
ing-stems 6-S inches high. Cyme large yellow. Flowers numerous
often with 6 petals and 12 stamens. Very similar to the two follow-
ing species If the true S. glaucum be distinct from this, even as a
variety, it has not come under our observation : it is sa^d to grow on

S. glau-

4

4
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rough hills near Mildenhall, SufFolk^ and Sunday's Well and Glas-

keen, Ireland,

10. S. rupestre L. {St Vincenfs-RocTi S,) ; leaves linear-

lanceolate flattened glaucous produced at the base, those of the

sterile branches closely imbricated appressed, flowers cymose,

segments of the calyx elliptical obtuse. E. B. t. 170.

St. Vincent and Cheddar rocks, Somersetshire. Barmouth, Tre-

madock, and Ormeshead, Wales. Walls about Darlington, York-

shire. IjL. 6, 7. Too near we fear to the last.

11. S. Forsteridnum Sm. (Welsh Bock S.} ; leaves lanceolate

flattened produced at the base, those of the sterile branches

spreading in many rows, flowers cymose, segments of the calyx

elliptical obtuse. U. B. t. 1802.

Rocks in the spray of water-falls, Wales. Rhydoll, Cardiganshire;

Barmouth ; Hisvae, valley of Nant-phrancon ; Little Ormeshead.

Caer- Caradoc, Shropshire. 7/.. 6,7. — This seems only to differ

from the last by the leaves on the sterile branches spreading and

forming small rose-like tufts ; a character in our opinion not of

primary importance.

Ord. XXXVI. GROSSULAEIACE^ De Cand.

Calyx 4—5-cleft, the tube entirely or in part adnate with the

Petals 4- 5, small, placed at the mouth of the tube
5 short stamens. Ovary 1 -celled, with

ovary.

alternately with the 4
two opposite parietal placentas which are sometimes projected

nto the interior and resemble dissepiments. Ovules many.
Style 2—4-cleft. Berry crowned with the remains of the calyx.

Seeds suspended by long stalks among the pulp. Albumen
horny.—Shrubs, often spiny ^ of temperate climates^ ivith alternate

lobed leaves.

1. Kibes Linn, Currant and Gooseberry.

Petals small, scale-like. Slam, included or nearly so. (Style

erect, and ovary with nerve-like placentas in all the British spe-

cies.)—Name :— Bibes was a word applied by the Arabian phy-
sicians to a species of Bhubarh^ Bheum Bibes; our older Botanists

believed that it was our gooseberry^ and hence Bauhin called

that plant Bibes acidum,

Floivers racemose or spicate. Spines none,

1, E. rubrum L. (common or red C) ; flowers perfect, leaves
bluntly 5-lobed, bracteas very small, calyx nearly plane and
ovary glabrous, petals obtuse.
-E. B. t. 1289.

a. racemes glabrous pendulous
/?. racemes slightly downy, efoct in flower,

pendulous in fruit. R. petrseum Sm, (not Wulf): E. B,
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t. 705.— y. racemes splcate, erect in flower and fruit,

catuin Robs. : E. B. t. 1290.
R. spU

Woods and hedges, but scarcely wild.

Scotland,

^

o—

»

J ^. N. of England, and in

7. Near Richmond^ Yorkshire. 2/.. 4.5.— Leares doubly
serrate, on longish stalks. Limb of the calyx shorter than the
spreading roundish segments,

form-orbicular.

ihers renlform.

Petals distinct from each other, cunei-
Siamens inserted into the throat of the calyx

; an^
Style cylindrical ; stigmas subglobose.

2. R, alpinum L. (tasteless Mountain C) ; dioecious, branches
angled, leaves shining beneath, racemes glandular erect both in
flower and fruit, flowers shorter than the bracteas, limb of the
calyx nearly plane. E. B. t. 704.

Woods, in the N. of England. Scarcely wild In Scotland. 2/.. 4, 5
Leaves small frequently 3-lobed; lobes acute, deeply serrate.

Racemes with a few small flowers, Cal, limb nearly flat shorter than
the spreading segments. Petals distant. Stamens inserted into the
throat of the calyx. Style cylindrical, bifid at the apex ; stigmas sub-
globose. Berries red, few-seeded.

_^
^^^ r

duced. %, 4, 5. — Inflorescence glandular.

3. R. 7iigrum L. {black C) ; flowers perfect, leaves dotted
with glands beneath, racemes lax downy pendulous with a sepa-

rate simple flower-stalk at their base, limb of the calyx cam-
panulate pubescent. E. B. t. 1291.

Woods .^ ___
r

^ Segments of the calyx

revolute as long as the tubular portion of its limb. Petals imbricated

at the margins. Stamens inserted upon the tube; a?z;fAer5 cordate-

oblong, apiculate. Ovar^ half superior, 5'(;/Ze almost entire ; stigmas

somewhat reniform. kernes the largest of our Currants, black, much
esteemed medicinally and for making jelly,

** Peduncles 1

—

^-flowered. Stems spiny,

4. R. Grossuldria L. {common G.) ; leaves rounded andlobed,
peduncles short hairy 1—3-flowered with a pair of minute
bracteas. E. B. t. 1292. R. Uva-crispaZ.; E. B. t. 2057.

Hedges and thickets, but scarcely indigenous. Tj . 4, 5.— Branches
not setose. Thorns immediately beneath a fascicle of leaves, solitary

or" 2—3 combined at the base, spreading. Limb of the calyx cam-
panulate, about as long as the reflexed segm.ents. Petals ovate, distant

Stamens inserted into the bearded throat

of the calyx, and shorter than the segments. Style cleft to the middle,
below which it is very hairy ; stigmas minute, truncate.

half as long as the stamens.

Orb. XXXVII. SAXIFRAGACE/E Juss.

Calyx of 4—5 sepals, or united Into a tube which is wholly
or in part adnate with the ovary. Petals 4—5, or 0. Stamens
5—10, distinct, perigynous or somewhat hypogynous. Ovary

M
. t
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with usually two diverging persistent sfijles, 2-celled with an

axile placenta, or 1 -celled with parietal placentas. Capsule

2-valved. Seeds numerous. Albumen Ae^hj.— Small, mostly

herbaceous -pViXnU, frequent in northern and alpine regions.

1. Saxifraga. Petals 5, ovary 2-celled.

2. CiiRYSOsrLENiUM. Petals 0, ovary 1 -celled.

1. Saxifraga Linn, Saxifrage.

Cal superior, or inferior, or half-inferior, in 5 segments.

Pet. 5. Stam. 10 or sometimes 5. Ovary 2-celled. Caps, with

2 beaks, 2-celled, many-seeded.— i^amed from saxum, a stone^

and frango, to break; in allusion to the supposed medicinal

virtues of this plant; or, perhaps, to its roots penetrating the

crevices of rocks, among which the different species generally

grow.

"^ Flowering-stems erect, leafless. Flowers panicled, Cal. usually re-

flexed. Caps, superior or nearly so.

^ Filaments enlarged upwards.

1. S. Geum L. {Kidney -shaped S.) ; leaves rotundate-reniform

crenate or sharply toothed, footstalks hairy linear convex beneath

channelled above, scape panicled, capsules superior.— a. leaves

hairy on both sides. E. B. S. t. 2893.-/3. leaves glabrous on

both sides. E.B.t.\5%\.
Mountains in the south of Ireland. 1/.. 6. — This species has

the margin of the teeth cartilaginous, but less so than the following.

Its type has the leaves hairy and sharply toothed ; but they vary

much in these respects and in size. Between this and the next there

are several hybrids about Killarney, two of which may be noticed.

1. S, elegans Mackay {E, B. S, t. 2892.), leaves round and approach-

ing in form to S. Geum.hui with the petiole shorter and broader, and
although convex beneath, it is flat above as in S. umhrosa, —Turk
mountain.— 2. ^S*. hirsuta L. (£. B. t. 2322); leaves deep green

slightly hairy oval longer than broad scarcely cordate at base, and the

petiole as in *S'. Geum. Gap of Dunloe.

2. S. umbrosa L. {London- Pride, or None-so-pretty) ; leaves

roundish oval with cartilaginous crenatures sharp teeth or

serratures tapering gradually into a broad flat footstalk, scape
panicled, capsule superior.— a. leaves obovate-oblong crenate or
toothed spreading,

toothed erect.

E. B. t. 663.

S. punctata Haw. (not Z.)
/3. leaves roixndish sharply

y. leaves oblong-
ovate erect with deep tooth-like serratures. E. B. S. t. 2891.

Plentiful on mountains in south and west of Ireland. Woods at
Wetherby, and in Craven, Yorkshire, and about Edinburgh and Glas-
gow, but not really wild. l/.. 6. — The type of this species has the
leaves glabrous, longer than broad, with the teeth either blunt, or
short and acute : 7. the teeth are long, and in ^8. the leaves are often
as short as in S. Geum^ but it does not appear to be a hybrid.

V
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ft Filaments subulate.

[3. S. Andrewsii Harv. {Andrews' S.) ; leaves spreadino- sna
thulate obtuse glabrous thickish narrowed into the slfahti

oin,
ciliated petiole crenate with a thin membranaceous ma%in
scape pamcled. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. p. 570. t. 19.

Moist clifFs, on a mountain at the extreme termination of Glen C
ragh, Kerry. W, Andreivs, Esq. 2/. 6. — Of this we have abrido-^fd
Dr. Harvey's specific character, having only seen one or two o-arden
specimens: indeed, from what we have learned, this supposed Species
IS a garden hybrid between .S". umbrosa and S. Ugulata; and consequentlv
there must be a mistake in assigning to it the above station.]

4. S. stelldris ( S.)
;

leaves oblong-cuneiform
scarcely stalked, panicle subcorymbose of few flowers, capsule—-- '— -' '

E.B.t. 167.^ superior.-

quite entire.

a. leaves angulato-serrate.
/3. leaves

Sides of rivulets and wet rocks, in the mountainous parts of the
north of England, Scotland, and Ireland. — ^. rocks on Ben Nevis.

** Flowering stem erect Leaves not lobed. Flowers capitate. Cat.
spreading. Caps, ^-inferior.

5. S. nivalis L, (alpine clustered S.) ; leaves obovate sub-
petiolate acutely crenate subcoriaceous, scape terminated by a
dense cluster of flowers. E. B. t. 440.

Mountains of Wales, and frequent in the rocky clefts of the High-
land mountains of Scotland. 2^. 7, 8. — Leaves subcoriaceous, gla-
brous above. >S'capeglandulous-pubescent, sometimes a little branched.

*** Stems all procumheiit and leafy. Leaves undivided.

6. S. oppositifoUa L. (purple Mountain S.) ; leaves ovate
opposite imbricated ciliated, flowers solitary terminal. E.B. t. 9.

Moist alpine rocks. Ingleborough. Snowdon and other Welsh
mountains. Frequent on the Highland mountains of Scotland. Ij..

4 5.— Growsinstrag^irling tufts, with a habit quite different from
that of any other British Saxifrage. Flowers large in proportion to
the size of the plant, purple, very beautiful. The leaves are retuse,
ciliated, and have a pore at the extremity. Capsule half-inferior.

**** Flowering-stem leafy, erect or spreading. Leaves all entire.

Hirculus L. (yellow Marsh
ternate lanceolate, those from the root attenuated into a petiole,
caljx inferior at length reflexed obtuse downy at the margin
as well as the upper part of the stem. E. B. t. 1009.
Wet moors, very rare. Knutsford, Cheshire ; Cotherstone-fell,

Yorkshire. Langton, Berwickshire; Walston, Lanarkshire. Queen's
County, Ireland.

2^. 8. _i^/au;ers yellow, large, solitary. Fdah
almost elupticah

,

o ^ . ^ "L
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8. S. aizoides L. {yellow Mountain S,) ; lower leaves of the

stem numerous crowded, the rest scattered linear-lanceolate

fleshy more or less ciliated, stem branched ascending calyx

spreading, capsule half-superior. U. B. t. 39,

Abundant near alpine rills, and in springy places, in mountainous

countries; north of England, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland. 1^.

5 9.— Stem 5—7 inches high, branching below. Flowers panicled,

subcorymbose, bright yellow ; each petal beautifully spotted with

orange.

***** Flowering-stems erect or spreading^ more or less leafy. Leaves

(^some or all^ lobed. Calyx spreading^

9. S. granuldta L. (white Meadow S.)
;
granulated under-

ground, radical leaves reniform on long foot-stalks obtusely

lobed, those of the upper part of the stem nearly sessile acutely

lobed, stem panicled, capsule partly inferior. _B. B. t. 500.

Hedge-banks, meadows and pastures, especially on a gravelly soil.

In many parts of the south and middle of Scotland, but scarcely

known in the Highlands. Between Beldoyle and Portmarnock,
Ireland. 2/.. 5, 6.— Stem 8—12 inches high, glandulose-pilose,

with numerous, small, clustered tubers underground. Leaves mostly
radical, glabrous ; petioles glandular. Flowers large, white.

10. S. cernua L. {drooping bulbous S.)\ radical leaves reni-
form on long foot-stalks palmate-lobate, superior ones nearly
sessile subtrifid, stem bulbiferous usually simple with one ter-
minal flower, capsule superior. E. B. t. 664.

Rocks on the summit of Ben Lawers (now almost extinct). 2/..

8.— Stem 3—4 or 5 Inches high, slender. Leaves glabrous, and tin
$iem, which droops at the extremity, nearly so. In the axils of the
small upper leaves are clusters of minute reddish bulbs or Tather tubers.
We have never seen native specimens of this in fruit.

11. S. rivuldris L. {alpine Brook S.); leaves 3-
palmate glabrous on long stalks, stem slender branched pubes-
cent, branches few-flowered, bracteas oblong sessile 3-lobed
and entire, capsule half-inferior. E. B. t. 2275.

Moist alpine rocks in Scotland, rare. Near the summit of Ben
Nevis, and Ben Lawers, but very scarce. Plentiful on Loch-na-gar,
Aberdeenshire. 2/..

12. S, tridactylites L. {Rue-leaved S.)
;
glandular and viscid,

leaves cuneate 3—5-fid, the uppermost bracteas undivided,
stem panicled, pedicels single-flowered, capsule inferior. E. B,
t. 501,

Common on walls and dry barren ground, In England and the
l^owlands of Scotland

; rare however in the west of Scotland, and
especially in the Highlands. 0. 4-7.— Stem 2-4 inches high.
Whole plant covered with viscid hairs. Petals small, pure white.

5-lobed
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scarcely longer than the segments of the cahjx.
inferior.

Capsule almost wholly

13. S. hypnoides L. (mossy S.) ; sterile shoots usually -nro
cumbent and elongated, root-leaves 3-cleft, those of the shoots
undivided or 3-cleft bristle-pointed or acute and more or less
fringed, segments of the calyx pointed.— a. leaves of the pro*cumbent shoots mostly undivided and narrow bristle-pointed""
petals obovate. E. B. t. 454. S. leptophylla Pers.—^. lobes
of the leaves rather narrow bristle-pointed, petals roundish
obovate. S. platypetala E. B. t. 2276.-7. leaves of shoots
inostly S-lobed, lobes narrow bristle-pointed, petals obovate
fc3. l^tevirens Don. S. denudata Don. S. affinis Don: E, B^
S. t. 2903.
pointed, petals obovate.
liirta Do7in : E

S. lobes of the leaves broader acute or bristle'

E S.

Frequent in rocky mountainous situations in England, Scotland
and Ireland. 21. 5—7.— An abundant and very variable plant!We hesitate vvhether to refer S. incurvifolia of Don here or to the
next, one cultivated specimen having the lobes of the leaves mucro-
nate, and another quite obtuse, yet not otherwise distinguishable.

14. S. c<Bspit6sa L.? (tufted alpine S.) ; sterile shoots usually
very short or wanting, root-leaves crowded fringed 3—5-cleft
with obtuse lobes lowermost sometimes undivided, caljx-seo--
ments obtuse, fruit hemispherical.— «. smaller, without sterile
shoots. E. B. t. 794.—/?. larger. S. decipiens Ehrh. S
palmata Sm. : E. B. t. 455. S. incurvifolia Don : E. B. S
t. 2909.

Rocks of Twll du, and Cwm-Idwell, N. Wales.
Mountains, rare.

Brandon, co. Kerry, Ben-na-bourd, Aberdeenshire; Ben Nevis.

^- ^~''^'—We fear that the British species is only a variety of the
last with obtuse lobes to the leaves. In the Lapland, Norway, and
Arctic American plants (see Gunner Norv. ii. t. 7. f. 1, 3, 4, which is
also S. Grcenlandica L.) the calyx when in fruit is of a different form;
and the leaves, which are almost glabrous on the surface, are never
ciliated with short glandular hairs.

15. S. *muscoides Wulf (mos,vj alpine S.) ; sterile shoots very
short erect, radical leaves crowded linear obtuse entire and
trihd, stem nearly naked few -flowered, petals oblong obtuse
(butt-coloured) a little longer than the superior calyx. E. B.
t. 2314,

Highlands
Mountains above Ambleside, Westmoreland^ Huds

of Scotland? 2^. 5.— A very dubious native, the oVauTho"ritybem^ cultivated plants said to have been originally brou^rht from
Scotland: the plant from Westmoreland is supposed to have been
b. hypnoides.

I
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16. S. ""geranoides L. {Geranium S,) ; sterile shoots short,

leaves dandular pubescent thickisli scarcely rigid, lower ones

and those of the shoots upon very long foot-stalks deeply 3-cleft,

the segments usually 3-lobed and incise sometimes 2-lobed or

entiref lobes acute, panicle cymose, segments of the superior

calyx linear or linear-lanceolate longer than the germen, S.

pedatifida Ehrh. : E. B. t. 2278.

Said to have been found in the '* Scottish mountains" by Mr. J.

T. Machay ; and on "rocks near the head of Clova, Angusshire,"

by Mr. G. Don, %. 6, 7. — There seems to be a mistake as to the

supposed discovery of this plant in Scotland, a mistake the more pro-

bable from its being supposed distinct from S, yeranoides,

2. Chrysosplenium Zmw. Golden- Saxifrage.

Cat superior, 4—5-cleft, somewhat coloured. Cor. 0. Stam.

8_10. Ovary l^celled. Capsule 1-celled with 2 beaks, many-

seeded.— JSTamed from xp^^^c, gold, and o-TrX/p', the spleen, or

a medicine for the spleen ; a disease, for which this plant was

supposed to be a cure.

1. C. alternifoliiim L. {alternate-leaved G.) ; leaves alternate,

lower ones subreniform upon very long foot-stalks. E. B. t. 54.

Boggy places among rocks and springs, rather rare in England,

more frequent in Scotland. Near Belfast, Ireland. 1/.. 4—6.

—

Stem 4—5 inches high, branched near the summit. ieaz?es petiolate,

crenate. Flowers in small umbels, deep yellow, mostly with 8 stamens.

2. C. oppositifoUnm L. {common G.) ; leaves opposite cor-

date-rotundate. E. B. t. 490.

Sides of rivulets in shady places, common. Abundant near the

source of rivulets in very alpine situations, in the Highlands. 1/..

4—7.— Generally more branched at the base than the last, and of a

paler colour in all its parts. Stamens usually 8,

Orb. XXXVIII. UMBELLIFEKiEi j^^^^

(See Tabs. L—III.) .

Cahjx adherent with the ova?y, 5-toothed; teeth minute,

often obsolete. Corolla of 5 petals, sometimes very unequal,

^ In this extensive, important, and perfectly natural group, the genera which
compose it are with difficulty distinguis^hed the one from the other. The parts on
which the marks of distinction depend are min».te; and in vain will the student
hope to make himself master of the subject without devoting his earnest attention to
U and carefully examining the structure of the flowers, and more especially of the
fruit. This latter consists of two siuiile-seeded indehisd'nt pericarps, or carpels, as
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Stamens 5 altevmte with tlie petals
f a thick fleshy disk, at the base of

the outer ones the largest,

inserted on the underside of
the styles. Styles 2. Achenes or carpelsl, cSbVcLXchel
near the apex to a central axis, usually separating when rin?Seed solitary, pendulous. Embryo minute, in the base of nhorny albumen.—Herbs. Leaves alternate generally comvovmland embracing the stem with their sheathing bases. Flowers ?
umbels. —This Order contains many poisonous plants, especiallv
such species as grow m watery places ; numerous esculent and
aromatic ones, usually inhabitinor dry situations. Several yieldgum-resms

; as Assafo^tida, Galbanum, and Ammoniac, but the
plants themselves are not well ascertained.

iI. Umbels simple or imperfectly compound.

* Vittm 0. Albumen solid.

1. Hydrocotyle. Fruit flat, of two nearly orbicular carpels, naked
Calyx-teeth obsolete.

2. Sanicula. Fruit roundish, without ribs, densely clothed with
hooked prickles. Calyx-teeth leafy.

2\ AsTRANTiA. Fruit roundish, with plicate dentate ribs. Calyx-teeth

3. Eryngium. Fruit roundish, without ribs, densely clothed with chaffv
scales. Calyx-teeth leafy.

^

** Fruit with vittm. Albumen furrowed or involute at the suture.

39. ToRiLis.

II. Umbels compound or perfect,

1. (A—F.) Fruit not prickly.

* Albumen solid.

A. Fruit laterally compressed.

f Leaves compound.

J Calyx-teeth foliaceous.

4. CicuTA. Fruit roundish-cordate.

XX Calyx-teeth small or obsolete. Petals entire, with a straight or inflexed
point.

5. Apium. Involucel 0. Fruit didymous; carpels with sinrfe vitt^
between the ribs.

ie carpels generally in the interstices between the ribs, are often longi.
i, or canals, ca ed vitt^ (Tab. I. f. 13. b.), replete with an oily or

the coat of the
tudnial ducts yj^ vauaia, cauuu vma; ^ ± ao. i. i. 13. b.), replete with an oily or

ru?r/eottf"^T^h V/'i?'oi^
coloured; so that they are sometimes visible with-out dis.ecUon (Tab. II. f 27 a, b.) The albumen is e\ther furrowed (Tab. III.

*8 \ pN nV ;'off^"'''

"'"

;''''"^f.'
on.i'5 '""er fece or suture (Tab. III. f. 32. b., 33. b.,

\' ThpVrnif/oV'n' .1''^" " " '^"^ '° ^^ '"^''^ (Tab. I. f. 4 b., .5. c, &c.). '

theJenera^ndirLfnl ,v' f"''''' are represented in Tabs. I.-IIL, the numbers oftne genera indicating the figures in these plates.

I' 5,
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6.' Petroselinum. Involucel many-leaved. Fruit ovate : carpels with

single vittse between the ribs ; carpophore bipartite.

7. Helosciadium. Involucel many-leaved.
^

Fruit ovate or oblong:

carpels with single vittse between the ribs ; carpophore entire*

8. Tkinia. Carpels with single vittse beneath each rib. Flowers
dioecious.

ttj Calyx'teeih small or obsolete. Petals ohcordate or emarginate, with an
injiexed point,

II
Fruit with single short clavate vittce between the ribs,

F

9. SisoN. Fruit ovate.

VittCB 0.

10. jEgopodium. Fruit oblong.

I

II II II
f^^^i<^ elongated, linear,

11. Carum. Fruit oblong: vittee single between the ribs.

12. BuNiuM. Fruit oblong : vittee 2—3 between the obtuse ribs : suture
without vitta3.

13. PiMPiNELLA. Fruit ovate : vittaj 3 or more between the slender ribs

:

suture with vittse. Styles with a swollen base,'

14. SiUM. Fruit ovate or globose : vittse 3 or more between the obtuse
ribs : suture with vittse. Styles with a depressed base,

ff Leaves simple (reduced to the petiole^,

15. BuPLEXTRUM. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals roundish entire, with an
involute broad point. Fruit ovate-oblong.

B. Fruit ovate or elliptical, rounded or slightly dorsally compressed ; carpels

separating, with vittce,

f Vittce single between the ribs,

CEnanthe. Styles long, erect. Carpels with blunt ribs and single
vittse between them,

iExHusA. Styles short. Fruit shortly ovate. Involucre few-leaved.
Petals ohcordate.

F<eniculum. Styles short. Fruit oblong. Involucre 0. Petals
entire.

Seseli, Styles long, reflexed. Fruit ovate. Involucre many-leaved.
Petals ohcordate,

ft Vittce 2 or more between the ribs, (^Involucre many-leaved,^

J Seeds without vittcB, cohering with the caipels,

LiGUSTicuM. Petals ohcordate, with an inflexed point, shortly
clawed.

SiLAus. Petals obovate or emarginate, with an inflexed point, sessile
or with an appendage at the base.

Meum. Petals entire, elliptical, with an incurved point,

XX Seeds with many vittce, loose from the carpel.

16.

17,

18,

19.

20,

21.

22.

23. Crithhum. Petals roundish, entire, involute.
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(

C. Fruit much and dorsally compressed.

24. Angelica. Fruit with 2 wings on each side: ribs equidistant-
lateral ones expanding into the wings. '

25. Pji:ucEDANUM. Fruit with one even wing on each side: ribs equi-
distant ;

lateral ones obsolete close to the wings : vitt^e filiform'
Petals with an indexed point.

26. Pastinaca. Fruit with one even wing on "each side: lateral rib^
distant, upon the wings : vittas filiform. Petals involute.

27. Heracleum. Fruit with one even wing on each side : lateral ribs
distant, upon the wings : vittae clavate, short. Petals with an ia^
flexed point.

28. ToRDYLiuM, Fruit with one wing on each side which is thick and
crenated at the margin.

I

M

D. Fruit globose ; carpels scarcely/ separating.

29. CoKiAiS'DRUM. Vittae none.

** Albumenfurrowed or involute at the sutjire.

E. Fruit shorty turgid^ slightly compressed laterally,

30. CoNiUM. Vittse between the waved crenated ribs. Albumen fur-

rowed.
31. Physospeemum. Vittse single between the filiform ribs. Albumen

furrowed.

32. Smyri^ium. Vitt^ several between the ribs. Albumen involute.

*

ob.

F. Fruit oblong,

f Fruit with a conspicuous beaJi, Vittoi none,

33. ScANDix. Beak very long : carpels with 5 obtuse ribs.

34, Anthriscus. Beak rather short: carpels without ribs.

ft Fruit with a very short beak, or without one,
I

Ch^erophyllum. Carpels obtusely 5-ribbed, with single vitt^ be-
tAveen the ribs.

Myrrhis. Carpels sharply 5-ribbed, without vittse.

2. (G.) Fruit prickly, or with a prickly involucre,

f Carpels with 3 dorsalprimary bristly ribsy andprickles between them.

Daucus. Albumen solid. Fruit dorsally compressed, with promi-
nent ribs.

Caucalis. Albumen involute at the suture. Fruit slightly com-
pressed laterally, with prominent (secondary) ribs.

ToRiLis. Albumen furrowed. Fruit slightly compressed laterally,

without evident ribs.

37.

38.

39.

ft Carpels each with 5 dorsal depressed smooth ribs. Involucre prickly •

40. Echinophora. Albumen involute.

i

u.

f

I
m
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)r imperfectly compound. Fimit without tnttoi,

Albiimen solid. (Gen, 1—3.)
^

Fruit laterally compressed.

1. Hydrocotyle Linn. White-rot. (Tab. I. f. 1.)

Fruit of 2 flat orbicular carpels, each with 5, more or less dis-

tinct, filiform ribs. CaL-teeth obsolete. Pet. ovate (Leaves

simple).—Named from vSwp^ water^ and icorvXrt^ a cup or vase^

the common species growing in wet places and having orbicular

leaves depressed in the middle and stalked in the centre.

L H. vulgaris L. (common W. or Marsh'-Penjiywort); leaves

peltate orbicular somewhat lobed and crenate, heads of about

5 flowers. E. B. t. 751.

Bogs, marshes, and banks of lakes, frequent. 1\.. 5—8.— Stems

creeping, producing from their joints petiolate leaves and simple

Jiower-stalks y which are much shorter than the petioles. Flowers often

with a reddish tinge.

**

Fruit emarginate at the base.

Transverse section offruit nearly rounds

2. Sanicula Linn. Sanicle. (Tab. I. f. 2.)

Fruit ovate, densely clothed with hooked prickles. Cal-teetli

leafy. Pet. erect, obovate, with long inflected points. (Some
flowers abortive.)— !N"ame derived from sano^ to heal; because
this plant was once supposed " to make whole and sound all

inward hurts and outward wounds."

l. S. Europce'a L. (Wood S.) ; lower leaves palmate with the

lobes trifid inclse-serrate, fertile flowers all sessile. E. B. t. 98.

Woods and thickets, frequent. 7/.. 6, 7.— Leaves mostly radical,

finely serrate, almost ciliated. Heads of flowers small, white ; there
are often sterile flowers which are shortly stalked.

[_Astrantia major L,, observed in one or two places, has no claim to

be considered a native.]

3. Eryngium Linn. Eryngo. (Tab. I. f. 3 )

Fruit ovate, clothed with chaffy scales or bristles. Cal.-teeth
leafy. Pet. erect, oblong, with long inflected points. (Invo-
lucre of many leaves. Flowers in a compact head upon a scaly
receptacle.) — ISTame: epvyywv of Dioscorides.

1. E. maritimum L. (Sea E. or Sea- Holly) : radical leaves
I'oundish plaited spinous stalked, upper ones lobed palmate
amplexicaul rigid, involucral leaves 3-lobed longer than the
heads, scales of the receptacle 3-cleft. E. B. t. 718.

Sandy shores of England, frequent. Scotland, chiefly on the west
coast. %, 7, 8 Whole plant stiff and rigid, glaucous. Leaves

I

1
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and invohcres beautifully veiny, divers blue, in dense head. .having at first sight the appearance of those of this OrZ T^^'l
"°*

z:^:::^. -'- -''''' -^ '-^^^ -;^s:^- stii^is^

2. E *campSstre L. (Field E.) ; radical leaves subtermf^lobes pinnat.fid, caullne ones blpinnatifid ampIexicaT.1 aU mSspinous teeth involucral leaves lanceolate spinous lonoer hanthe heads, scales of the receptacle undivided. E. B. t? 57.
Very rare. Devil's Point, Stonehouse, near Plymouth (now nearlv

rorr ,' "-',/'^""f^"^'^'^'^^'"^^>'
-' '"^^ -'^tern extremity ofl/row ballast-h.lis and at Salt-meadows, near Friar's Goosef on tl e

li. Umbels usually compound or perfect. (Q.

A. Fruit not prichly nor leaked, laterally compressed.
solid. ^'^

' '" ""
"

•40.)

(Gen. 4 )

Albumen

4. CicuTA Linn. Water-Hemlock. (Tab. I. f. 4.)
Fruit o? 2 almost globose lobes or carpels, with 5 broad fl-it-tened ribs and evident single vitta: between them. Cal-teeilileafy. P.^. obcordate. (Partial Involucre of many leaves)!iName

:
Cicuta was a term given by the Latins to those spacesbetween the joints of a reed of which their pipes were made

nodes
'''"' "' '^" P^"^' " ^^"^"^ ^^^-^^ «f ^-l'-' i^tt:

^.^:B!^t. 479?"'
^' ^^^"'^^'^" °^ 1^^-)

5
fibres of the root slender.

In ditches and about the margins of river, and lakes in Ensrlandand the Lowlands of Scotland ; but not very frequent V 6 8

ot:^7nttf^'f; f'^^^--hed. ZeL-^lirrrnate^ihe';;^;;;!ones pinnate
: leaflets lanceolate, serrate. Umbels pedunculate - A

ea? t feZTs T" '' "^"-^^ '7^ ''^'^" ^^^^' P^^^P^ erroneously, to

hl'r.iu: dy:;2.tT;inio2'
'^^ ^^""^"'^ ^"-^- ^^^- "• p- ^^^•)

5. A^piuM Linn. Celery.
)

Flowers perfect. Fruit roundish-ovate, didymous • carnels

onthestu?:- C?'"f^
^^^'^^^^ ""''^ bet^eeXm ^ndTo

rou dish entL S^^^^ e«^.-^..^A obsolete. P.^.

ancient lananoZ /iT^l *' ^'^. «"'.'«eanmg water in variousancient languages, the plant growing in such places

Ir^'olL'^'ttl ^^a//"-^^^^^ - -^d C.)
; point of petals

k

1

i

ki

i
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Marshy places, especially near the sea; not unfrequent in England.

Musselburgh, Scotland. $. 6—8.— Stem furrowed, 2 feet high.

Leaves glabrous, pinnate or ternate ; leaflets of the upper leaves wedge-

shaped, lobed and cut at the extremity ; the lower leaves are upon
long stalks with their leaflets rounder and truncate at the base.

Umbels often sessile; peduncled ones of few Jiowers,— Origin of our

garden Celery,

6. Petuoselinum Hoffm. Parsley. (Tab. I. f. 6.)

Fruit ovate. Carpels with 5 slender ribs, and vittcB in the

CaL-teeth obsolete. Pet.interstices ; carpophore bipartite,

roundish, with a narrow incurved point.

— Name

:

(Involucre of few

^

a stone; bein^j^ apartial of many^ leaves,) — x\ame; Tterpog.

native of rocky or stony places.

1. 'P."^sativum Hoffm. (^common P.) ; leaves tripinnate slilnino-^

lower leaflets ovate- cuneate trifid and toothed, tipper ones
ternate lanceolate nearly entire, partial involucres filiform.

E. B. S. t. 2793. Apium Petroselinum L.
m

Frequent on old walls, especially in the south-west of England.
Blarney Castle, near Cork. $, 6—8.

2. P. segetum Koch (d rn P.) ; radical leaves pinnate,
leaflets nearly sessile ovate lobed cut and serrate, upper leaves
with 1—3 linear leaflets, rays of the umbels few and unequal.
Sison L. E. B. t. 228.

Moist fields, chiefly on calcareous soils, in several parts of the
middle and south of England. Sea-shore, between Bognor and
Little Hampton; and between Esher and West Moulsey, Surrey,
Isle of Wight. $. 8, 9.— Stem 1 foot to 1^ high, wiry, spreading,
branched. Universal involucre of about 2 leaves,
ribbed.

Fruit strongly

I

Hoffm. Honewort. )

Dioecious. Fruit ovate. Carpels with 5 prominent ribs, and
smgle vittcB beneath them. CalAeeth obsolete. Pet, of the
harren fl. lanceolate with a narrow involute point ; of the fertile
ovate, with a short inflected point.— JSTamed in honour of Dr.
C. B. Trinius^ a Russian botanist, author of " Species Grami-
num,'' &c. •

.

1. T. vulgdrisJ) C. (common H,)
;
glabrous, leaves tripinnate,

leaflets linear filiform, involucre none or of one leaf, ribs of
the fruit obtuse.
-E. B. t. 1209.

Limestone, rare. Near Bristol, on St. Vincent's Rocks; at Up-
mil, Somersetshire; Whorle Hill, Somerset; Bury Head, Devon.
^ear Athboy, county of Meath, Ireland. 1^.. 5, 6. — Whole herb
glaucous-green, pale, remarkable for the narrow segments of its leaves,
^"d Its dioecious /o2rers. Root fusiform. .

T. glaberrima a. Hoffm. Pimpinella dioica

I 2
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8. Helosciadium Koch. Marsh-wort. (Tab. I. f. 8.)

Fruit broadly ovate or oblong. Carpels with 5, slender,

prominent ribs, with single vittcB between them 5 carpophore

entire. Cal.-teeth small or obsolete. Pet ovate, obtuse with

an apiculus,— Jfame; eXog^ a marshy and (nciadtov^ an imiheL

1. H. iiodijloram Koch. (prociimbe?it M.) ; stem procumbent
creeping, leaves pinnate, leaflets ovate or ovate-lanceolate

unequally serrate, umbels opposite to the leaves. — a. larger

leaflets bluntly serrate, umbels longer than the peduncles "or

nearly sessile. Slum Z, ; E. B. t. 639.—R smaller leaflets

acutely serrate, umbels shorter than the peduncles. Sium
repens L. : E. B. t. 1431.

Boggy meadows and sides of lakes and rivulets. Ij.. 7, 8.

—

Stems from 6 inches to 2 feet long. Leaflets 5— 9. The two varieties

often pass into each other.

2. H. inunddtum Koch (least M.) ; stems creeping, lower

leaves capillaceo-multipartite, upper ones pinnatifid, umbels

generally of 2 rays. Sison B. B. t. 227.

Lakes and pools that are dried up in summer. 1/.. 6, 7.— Stems

4 6 inches loner. Leaves mostly capillaceo-multifid, with the seg-

ments small and lanceolate, those of the upper leaves wedge-shaped

anti trifid. Partial vmbels minute, scarcely longer than their involucres,

Univ. involucre 0. Fruit large in proportion to the size of the plant.

9. SisoN Linn. Bastard Stone-Parsley. (Tab. I. f. 9.)

Fimit ovate. Carpels with 5 ribs, and single clavate vitt(B

between them. Cal. -teeth obsolete. Pet. broadly obcordate,

deeply notched and curved, with an inflected point. (Invo-

lucres of few leaves : partial suhdimidiate.)—Name : sizim^ sig-

nifying in Celtic a running brook; some of the plants formerly

placed in this genus delighting in such situations.

1. S. Amomuni L. {Hedge Bastard S.). E. B. t. 954.

Chalky, rather moist ground, under hedges, in England. Near

Coldstream, Scotland. $. 8,9.— Stem 2—-3 feet high. Lower

leaves pinnate with lobed, inciso-serrate, ovate leaflets; upper ones

cut into narrow segments. Petals broad. Fruit roundish-ovate,

pungent and aromatic.

^GOPODIUM Gout-Weed. )

Fridt oblong, crowned with the conical bases of the deflexed

styles. Carpels v/ith 5 slender ridges, without vittce.

obsolete.

CaL- teeth

Pet. obcordate, with an inflexed point. (Involucre

0.)— Named from a(?, atyoi:^ a goat^ and 7roi;t', ^foot
beino- cleft somethinoj like the foot of that animal.

1. jE. Podagrdria L. {Common G. or Bishop-wt

t. 940.
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Gardens and wet places. 2^. 6—8.— A foot and a half high.

Eadical leaves twice ternate, upper ones ternate ; leaflets ovate, acu-

minate, unequally serrate. The creeping root is pungent and aro-

matic Although now among our most common and noxious weeds,

it appears to have been origmally introduced by the monks.

11. Carum Linn. Caraway. (Tab. I. f. 11.)

Fruit oblong, crowned with the depressed bases of the de-

flexed styles. ^Carpels with 5 ribs, and single vitt(B between

them. Cal'teeth obsolete. Pet obcordate with an inflected

point.—Name derived, according to Pliny, from that of the

country, Caria ; but more probably from the Celtic or Gaelic

carhh, a ship, from the shape of the carpels.

1. C. ^Cdrui L. (common C) ; root fusiform, stem branched,

partial involucre none, universal none or 1-leaved. E. B.

t. 1503.

Meadows and pastures, in several places both in England and

Scotland. $. 6.— Stem I—2 feet high. Leaves doubly pinnate,

cut into linear segments, of which the lowermost are decussate.

Umbels dense. Carpels agreeably aromatic, and well known as Cara-

way seeds. Carpophore bipartite.

2. C. Bulhocdstanum Koch (tuberous C) ;
root tuberous,

general and partial involucres of many linear-lanceolate leaves,

leaves triplnnate, their segments linear acute. Buniumi.;

E. B. S. t. 2862.

Fields. Cherry Hinton, Cambridgeshire ; and over the whole of

the chalk district from Bygrave, near Ealdock, in Hertfordshire, to

the neighbourhood of Dunstable (20 miles), so plentiful iiear Bal-

dock, that the farmers turn their pigs upon the fallows to feed upon

the root. !{:. 6, 7,

3. C. verticilldtum Koch (whorled C.) ; root fascicled, leaflets

all capillary in short whorled segments. Sison Z. : E, B, t. 395.

In England, very rare; near Carlisle. In the flat parts of Wales,

Killarney, and near Bantry Bay, Ireland. Extremely abundant m
moist hilly pasturages in the west of Scotland, especially near the

Clyde, if.. 7, 8._Lea^?es mostly radical; a long common petiole

hears a number of opposite multifid capillary leaflets, whose spreading

makes them appear whorled, Stem a foot high, slender. Umbels

few, terminal. General and partial involucres very small, deflexed.
r

12. BuNiUM Koch. Earth-nut. (Tab. I. f. 12.)

Fruit oblong, crowned with the bases of the diverging or

nearly straight styles. Carpels with 5 slender, obtuse ribs, and
2—3 elongated linear vitt(B between them,' and none upon the

suture. Cal-teeth obsolete. Pet. obcordate, with an inflected

point.— Named from ^owoq^ dihill^ where the plant delights to

grow
I 3
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[_Pimpi7iella.

] flexuosum With. (
., sessile with linear segments, general involucre or 1—2-leavp/

^^'^ ^ styles erect with a conical base. E, B. t. 988.
'

Woods and pastures, frequent. 2/.. 5, 6.
tuher, much souglit for by children and pigs.
ilexuo.se. Radical leaves triternate.

Root a solitary
Stem solitary, erect

,., ,
,

Fruit oblong, moderately ribbed'
a little narrower upwards, crowned with tbe straight styles which
have conical, elongated, tumid bases.

'

13. P1MPIKELX.A Linn. Burnet-Saxifrage. (T
Fruit ovate, crowned with the swollen base of the reflexed

styles. Carpels with 5 slender ribs, the interstices furrowed
with 2—3 long linear vittce .- suture with vitt(E. Cal -teeth
obsolete. Pet obcordate, with an inflected point. (Invo-
lucres 0.) — Kame altered, as Linnaeus informs us, from bipen-
nula, or twice-pinnate, in allusion to the division of the leaves

ifraga L. ( radical leaves pinnate
their leaflets roundish sharply serrate or cut, those of the stem
bipmnate with linear segments, stems terete, fruit glabrous.
E, B. t. 407-

Dry pastures, frequent. 1],. 7—9. — Stem-leaves few ; lower and
radical^ ones upon long stalks. Leaflets of the latter often deeply and
pmnatifidly cut, and sometimes even bipinnatifid. Peduncles dabrous
or densely pubescent {P. nigra W.).

2. P. magna L. (greater B.) ; leaves all pinnate, leaflets
ovate-serrate somewhat cut the terminal one (rarely the late-

3^1 ones) 3-lobed, stem angled and striate, fruit glabrous.
E. B. t. 408.

Shady places, on a chalky or limestone soil, In several parts of
En^^Iand. Banks of the Teith, Perthshire. Near Cork, Mucruss, and
ill larney. Ij.. 7, 8.— Larger m all its parts than the foreo-oino-
and the leaflets of the upper leaves much broader and less divided.

^

14. SiUM Linn. Water-parsnep. (Tab. I. f, 14.)

Fruit ovate or globose, subdidymous, crowned with the de-
pressed base of the reflexed styles. Carpels with 5, rather

,
obtuse ribs, and 2 or more viitcE between them : suture with
mttcB CaL-teeth small or obsolete. Pet obcordate, with an
inflected point.

yf many leaves.) — 'Name :

according to Theis, from the word siw, water, from which comes
the English word sea, and the Greek craoj, to shake.

1 S. latifoUumL. (broad-leaved W.) ; stem erect, leaves pin-
nate leaflets oblong-Ianceolate equally serrate, umbels ler-
minai. Jcl, jd. t. 204,

River-^ides,^ditches and watery places. Rather rare in Scotland.
- 4 ft. high, furrowed. LeaJIets distant, 5—9.

li-. 7, 8. Stems 3
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Involucre of many leaves. Fruit small. Base of sti/Ies depressed.

Carpels with the lateral ribs marginal ; interstices with 3 superficial

vittiB, Albumen flat on the inner face.

2. S. angustifolium L. {narrow-leaved W.) ; stem erect, leaf-

lets unequally lobed and serrate, umbels pedunculate opposite

to the leaves, E. B. t. 139.

Ditches and rivulets, frequent. Not common in Scotland. %.. 7?

8.— Smaller than the last. Stem striate. Leaflets of the upper

leaves most unequal and laciniate : radical leaves ovate, their lower-

most leaflets distant. Involucre many-leaved. Base of styles some-

what conical Ilibs of the carpels not prominent : lateral ones not

marginal. Vittce 3 or more together, immersed. Albumen terete.

15. BuPLEURUM Linn. Hare's-Ear. (Tab. I. f. 15.)

Fruit ovate-oblong, crowned with the depressed base of the

styles. Carpels vf\^ 5, more or less prominent ribs, with or

without vittce. CalAeeth obsolete. Pet. roundish, entire with

an involute retuse broad point. (Leaves iindivided).—Named
from (iovQ^ an ox^ and irXevpov^ a rib^ in allusion to the ribbed

leaves of some species.

H.) : stem branched,

universal and partial involucre each about 4—54eaved, leaflets

lanceolate cuspidate with branching nerves longer than the

umbels, leaves linear 3-nerved, stem panicled, pedicels short

equal. B. Odontites E. B. t. 2468. (not L.)

Rocks in the neighbourhood of Torquay. Channel Islands.
^
©-

7.— A small plant, 3—6 inches or more high, with rigid, striate,

pale yellow-green, pungent leaves. Flowers in terminal, much invo-

lucrated umbels.

2. B. rotundifoUum L. (common H. or Thorow-imx) ; stem

branched abovCj universal involucre wanting, partial involucres

mucronate, leaves perfoliate roundish-oval. E. B. t. 99.

Corn-fields in England, on chalky soil,

ham. and in

Ahundant about Swaff-

Cambridgeshire, Streatly, Berkshire. ©. 6, 7.

Carpels with the interstices striate.

3. B. tenuissimum L. (slender H.) ; stem very much branched,

leaves linear acute, umbels very minute few-flowered, partial

ones usually shorter than the setaceous involucres, E. B.
t. 478.

Salt-marshes on the south and east coasts of England. Banks ot

the Dee, below Chester. ©. 8, 9. — Stems very wiry, slender.

Leaves remote, very sharp, mostly S-nerved. Umbels inconspicuous,

often sessile and axillary. Carpels granulated between the 5 ribs,

by which it differs from all our other species.

4. B. ""falcdtum L. (falcate-leaved H.) ; stem erect branched,

I 4

*
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[ (Endnth e.

+

radical leaves oblong or obovate on long stalks, upper sessilelinear-lanceolate, partial involucre of 5 lanceolate leaves as Ion'as the flowers, universal 5-Ieaved. E. B. S. t.2lQ^.
°

Norton Heath near Ongar, Essex, growing by the road-side fornearly a mile. 2^ . 8.
""^

L

B. Fruit notpricUy nor leaked, ovate or elliptical, rounded on a
transverse section. (Carpels separating, interstices u-itk viftca ^Albumen solid. (Gen. 16—23.) ^ ^^

CE Water-Dropvvort.
.)

Fruit ovate-cylindrical, crowned with the lonir nearly strai^^ht
styles. Carpels more or less corky, with 5 blunt, convex rfbsand single vittcs in the interstices. CalMeeth lanceolate Pet
obcordate, with an inflected point, radiant. (Partial involucre
of many rays.) Flowers of the circumference on long stalks o-^^
sterile : those of the centre sessile, or nearly so, and fertileAamed from oivoc, wine, and aveoc^ a flower, alludino- to 1vmous smell of the blossoms.

°

1. (E.

pinnate,

listulose

t. 363.
5

fstulosa L.
their main
umbels of

(^common

stalk as

W.);
well

very few rays
}

sarmentose, stem-leaves
as the stem
fruit

cylindrical

turbinate. E. B.

Ditches and rivulets, common in England, rare in Scotland U
7-9.— Plant 2-3 feet high, remarkably tubular, throwing out
ruuners. Root sometimes of fasicled knobs, sometimes of verticillate
iibres. Stem-leaves distant ; the leaflets, which are few, linear and
small, are confined to the upper extremity of the leaves. Lniv. involwantmg. F,7«i sessile, large, turbinate, angled, corky, tipped withthe long rather divergmg styles, and forming dense globose heads aslarge as a marble. °

2. (E. pimpinelloides L. {callous-fruited W.) ; leaflets and se<r-
nients very acute or mucronate, those of the radical leaves muchbroader and shorter, fruit cylindrical with an enlarged callous
base. Jacq. Austr. t. 394. ° ^ciuuus

Pastures in England particularly in the counties of Gloucester
Vi'orcester, Dorset, and Devon. *- - •

v^iuuctsier,

Rare in salt-marshes. IsIp nf
ford, in Sussex. 2/..

Abundant m the Isle of Wiffht
Isle of Wight

; and Eishopstone, near Sea-
6—8.

, V - -^^^^ ^^ ^^"g slender fibres swelling

:"!l!=.r„"l°.'i:^^
^™& about or beyond the middle. Gen.tZl

Umbels
sometimes vvantn.g, usually with several persistent leavescompact. Fruit as broad as the calyx.

3. (E. Lachendlii Gmel. {Parsley W.)
; leaflets of the lowerleaves linear obovate or cuneate-trifid obtuse mucronate ofiheupper ones acute, fruit turbinate or oblong narrowest and wi h
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cut a callosity at the base. CE. pimpinelloides Huds. : E. B.

t. 347.

Salt-marshes in England, not uncommon ; more rare in fresh

water. In Scotland chiefly on the west coast and always near the

sea. 2/-. 7 9- Root of sessile, long, clavate fusiform knohs^ or

subcylindrical thick fibres. Gen. invol. sometimes wanting, usually

several-leaved and persistent. Umbels lax, so that the partial ones are

not close to each other. Fruit broader than the calyx. The radical

leaves disappear very early, so that practically this must be distin-

guished from the preceding by the fruit and root. Perhaps it is a

mere variety of (E, peucedanifolia Poll.

4. (E. silaifolia Bieb. (Sulplmr-worf W.) ; leaflets and seg-

ments of the lower stem-leaves linear-lanceolate acute scarcely

broader than those of the upper stem-leaves, fruit subcylindri-

cal callous at the base. OE. peucedanifolia Sibth. (not FolL) ;

E. B. t. 348.

In fresh-water marshes and meadows, rare. Counties of Oxford,

Sussex.

Ire-

Bedford, Gloucester, Worcester, Leicester, Surrey, and

Very rare in salt-marshes, as at Port Marnoch, Co. Dublin,

land. }| . 6. — Hoot of sessile, rather short, clavate or oblong-fusi-

form knobs. Branches very fistulose, Ge7i, invoL usually wanting,

or of a few caducous leaves. Umbels lax.

5. (E. crocdta L. {Hemlock TF.) ; leaves trl-quadripinnate,

leaflets stalked cuneate-ovate or roundish cut and serrate, those

of the upper leaves narrower, fruit cylindrical oblong without a

callous base. E. B. t. 2313.

Watery places, by ditches and rivers, frequent,

consisting of large fusiform sessile /^^/oZ^s. Plant 3

%. 7, Root
This5 ft. high.

diiFers from all the preceding in the great breadth of its leaflets^ and
the large, much ramified stems, the juice of which becomes often

yellow when exposed to the air. Gen. invol. usually of a few leaves.

(E Spr. (/ W.) :
" stem erect

thickened at the base with many whorled fibres, leaves tripin-

nate their segments simple or pinnatifid, those of the submersed
ones capillary, umbels lateral opposite to the leaves, fruit ovate
twice as long as the nearly erect styles." Colem, in E> B. S.

t. 2944 (ad calcern). Phelland. aquaticum L. : E. B. t. G84,

Ditches and pouds.
Scotland. s.

Not uncommon in England. Very rare in

9.

(E. Jluvidtilis

attenuated and creeping at the base, leaves bipinnate, segments
simple or pinnatifid, those of the submersed ones wedge-shaped
pellucid cut with many parallel nerves, umbels lateral opposite

lon<xto the leaves, fruit broadly elliptical' thrice as
spreading styles." Colem. in E. B, S. t. 2944.

Streams in the middle and south-east of England, where it is more
I 5
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<:omTnon than the last. ^. 7—9.— This has certainly a different
appearance from the last, but we are not satisfied that it is not th^
same species growing in deeper and running water : we can perceive
no difference in the form of the fruit. It was first noticed by Dillenius
and seems to have been considered till lately a form of* the last bv
both British and Foreign botanists. See the Phytol. iv. p. 673.

-ZEthus Foors-Parslej. (Tab. II. f. 17.)

Fruit ovate-globose. Carpels with 5 acute ribs; interstices
deeply acutangular witli single viit(e. CaL-teeth minute. Pet
obcordate, with an inflected point. (Partial involucre of \ 3
unilateral drooping or spreading leaves.)—K'aine from ai9w to
bu7m^ on account of its acrid quality.

1. 2E, Cyndpiim L. {common F.) ; leaflets wedge-shaped de-
!urrent with lanceolate bluntish segments, rays of the umbel
nearly equal, involucre none, partial one longer than the umbel
E. B. t. 1192.

Fields and gardens. ©. 7, 8. — Stem a foot high, striate,

branched, very leafy. Leaves glabrous, doubly, or the lower ones
trebly, pinnate ; segments ovate-lanceolate, variously cut. Umbels
terminal, on long stalks

; partial ones small, distant. Partial invoL of
3 long, pendent leaves, all on one side.

Fruit oblonof.a

.UM Iloffm. Fennel. (Tab. 11. f. 18.)

Carpels with 5 prominent, obtuse ribs, with
single vittcB^ in the interstices. Styles short. Cal4eeth obsolete.
PeL roundish, entire, the involute segment obtuse. (Involucres
0.)—Xamed from/a?/mm, Jiay^ its smell Laving been compared
to that of hay.

1. F. vulgdre Gasrtn. (common F.) ; leaves biternate, leaflets
pinnatifid, segments awl-shaped or filiform,

eulum Z. : E. B. t. 1208.
Anetlium Foeni-

NearRocks in England near the sea, especially on chalky cliffs. i\ear
towns and villages in Norfolk and Suffolk, at short distances from
the coast, but scarcely indigenous. 7^. 7, 8. — Stem 3—4 ft. high.
Leaves much divided ; their segments very slender in the cultivated
form, but usually shorter and more rigid in wild specimens, particu-
larly those of the upper leaves. Flowers dark yellow ; the base of the
styles very glutinous. The true Fennel of the gardens, F, duke, is
scarcely distinct, and may be the Norfolk and Suffblk plant.'

19. Seseli Linn. Meadow- Saxifrage. (Tab. II. f. 19.)

Fruii oval or oblong, crowned with the long reflexed styles.
Carpels with 5 promment obtuse corky ribs, with sin<Tle vitt(2m the interstices. Cal-teeth acute. PeL obcordate,°with an
inflexed point. if many leaves,)— W.xm.^^ from
crtaA/, originally applied to some plant of this kind.

^

./
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1. S. Libanotis Koch {Mountain M.) ; stem furrowed, leaves

bipinnatifid, leaflets inciso-pinnatifid, of the lower ones decus-

sate, the segments lancediate very acute, umbels hemispherical,

universal involucre of many leaves, segments of the calyx

elon<?ated subulate deciduous, fruit villous. Athamanta L.

:

E. B. t. 138. Libanotis montana Crantz.

Chalky pastures, very rare. Gogmagog hills, Cambridgeshire;

between St. Alban's and Stony-Siratford; between Seaford and

Cashmere, Sussex. %. 7, 8.

—

Root fusiform, crowned with the

fibrous bases of the old leaves. Stem l|-—2 ft. high.

20. LiGusTicuM Linn. Lovage. Tab. II. f. 20.

lete.

Carpels with 5 sharp, somewhat winged ribs,

CalMeeth sometimes obso-

Partial invo-

Fruit elliptical,

with many vitt(B in the interstices.

Pet obcordate, with an inflected point.

Named from Liguina^ where the old

From the latter word comes
lucre of many leaves.

Ligusticum Levisticum abounds.

its name Lavage.

1. L. Scoticum L. {Scottish Z.) ; leaves twice ternate, leafl^ets

subrhomboid dentate-serrate not glossy, general involucre of

about 6 narrow leaves, calyx 5-toothed. E, B. t. 1207.

Haloscias Fries* ^

Rocky sea-coasts, in the north of England and Scotland, frequent.

It- 7. — Root fusiform, acrid but aromatic. Stem nearly simple.

Leaves mostly radical ; leaflets large, deeply serrate, rather fleshy.

21. SiLAus Besser. Pepper- Saxifrage. (Tab. II. f. 21.)

Fruit oval. Carpels with 5 sharp, somewhat winged ribs,

CaL obsolete. Pet, ob-with many vittcB in the interstices.

ovate, subemarginate with an inflected point, appendaged ; or
sessile and truncate at the base. - -

-
-

leaves. Scarcely diflerent from Ligusticum^ except in its yel-

lowish, nearly entire not acutely emarginate petals, truncate
and sessile at the base.—-Name of dubious origin; it was ap-
plied by Pliny to some herb.

1. S. J!)ra^^/^5/5 Besser (Meadow P.); leaves tripinnate, leaflets

linear-lanceolate opposite, general involucre of 1 or 2 leaves.
Peucedanum Silaus L. : E. B. t. 2142.

Pastures and meadows, not unfrequent in England. Near Oxenford
Castle and Kelso, Scotland. 11. 6—9.— Stem 1—2 feet hiirh.

Whole plant

----- 2/.. 6—9.—
Partial umbels small, distant. Flowers pale yellow,
fetid when bruised, apparently rejected by cattle,

22. Meum Tourn. Splgnel. (Tab. II. f 22)
Fruit elliptical. Carpels with 5 prominent, carinate, equal

ribs, with many vittcE in the interstices. Cal-teetJi obsolete.

I 6
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[ Crithmttm.

Pet entire, elliptical, the point incurved. (Partial involucre ofmany leaves.) — Is^ame : supposed to be the ii^ov of Dioscorides
1. M. Athamcinticum Jacq. {Meu, or Bald-Money)

; all the
leaflets multipartite, segments bristle-shaped. E. B, t. 2^49
Athamanta Meum Z.

•
• • - .

Dry alpine pastures, In the North of England and Scotland
especially in the Highlands, frequent. %. 6,1,— Root fusiform'
eaten by the Highlanders as an aromatic and carminative: at its
summit are the fibrous remains of former v ears' leaves.

Flowers yellowish.dark-green, doubly-pinnate , ^.,^ ^,

its setaceo-multifid leaf and powerfully aromatic smell.

23. Ckithmum Linn, Samphire.

Leaves lono-^

Remarkable for

)
Fruit elliptical. Carpels spongy, with 5 elevated, sharp

somewhat winged rihs, and, as well as the loose seed, abundantly
marked with vitlce. Cal-teeth obsolete. Pet elliptical, entire
involute. (Involucres of many leaves.) —Name from KpiQq
barley ; from the resemblance between the fruit of this plant
and a grain of barley.

,). p:.

Rocks by the sca-slde- on the coast of the

5

Rare in Scotland
;

Solway Frith, and Colzean Castle, Ayrshire.
plant very succulent, pale green. Leaves bi-triternate ; leaflets lanceo-
late fleshy. Leaves of the involucre lanceolate.

n. 8.— Whole

C. Fruit notprickly nor beaked, much and dorsally compressed ;

Albumen solid. (Gen. 24—2?
^

)

24. Angelica Linn. Angelica.
)

Fruit flat, with 2 wino-s on each side. Carpels with 3 elevated
dorsal ribs, the lateral ones spreading into broad win<Ts.
teeth small or obsolete.

Cat-
Pet elliptical-lanceolate, entire and

inflected at the point.— Named Angelic from its cordial and
medicinal properties.

1. A. "^ArChangelica L. (Garden A.) ; terminal leaflet lobed,
calyx 5.toothed, fruit without vitta?, seed free marked with
numerous vitt^. E. B. t. 2561. Archangelica officinalis

Hoffm.

Watery places, rare. Birmingham ; Dorking, Surrey ; also in
Durham: but nowhere truly wild. $. 1—9,— Stem 4—5 feet
high, and from 1—2 inches in the thickest diameter, glabrous, fistu-
lose. Leaves bipinnate

; flowers greenish -white.

2. A, sylvestris L. (wild A.) \ leaflets equal ovate serrate at
the base somewhat lobed, calyx-teeth obsolete, fruit with the
interstices of the ridges having single vitta?, seed adherin^^ with-
out vitt^e. P. B. t. 1128.

°
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/

Moist woods and

11. 7, 8.— Plant 2

as well as the umbels.

Hog's-Fennel. (Tab. II. f. 25.)

marshy places, especially near rivers, frequent.

3 feet high. Stem purplish, pubescent above,

- Inferior in its qualities to the former species.

25. Peucebanum Linn.

Fruit flat with a broad thin boarder.^ Carpels with 5 slightly

prominent nearly equidistant ribs, the 2 lateral ones obsolete,

vUtce single in the interstices. Pet obovate or obcordate with

an inflected point. (Partial involucre of many leaves.)

Named from 7r6u,vf/, a pine-tree^ and Savog^ ^ gift 7 on account of

a resinous substance, which exudes from some of the species.

1. P. officinale L. (Sea J/., or Sea Sulphur-weed) ; leaves five

times tripartite, leaflets linear-filiform flaccid, involucres few
linear deciduous, calyx 5-tooth.ed, fruit with a narrow margin.

E, B. t. 1767.
L

In salt-marshes, very rare, Kent and the coast of Essex. 2/..

7—9.— Remarkable for its larp^e umbels of yellow Jloiversy and its

long and extremely narrow leaflets,, The whole plant, especially the

Toot^ has a strpng sulphurous smell, and the latter yields a resinous

substance, reckoned a stimulant, but of dangerous internal use.

2. P.palustre Mcench (Marsh H.^ or Milk"Parsley) ; milky,

leaves tcrnately decompound, leaflets opposite pinnatifid, seg-

ments linear-lanceolate with a hard point, rays of the umbel
rough, involucres of many persistent lanceolate leaves, calyx

S-toothed, fruit with a narrow margin. Selinum. E. B. t. 229.

Marshy and boggy places, but ap[Kirently very local. Yorkshire
and Lancashire; about Norwich and the Isle of Ely; Burwell Fen,

Cambridgeshire. Ardincaple on the Clyde. 2/.. 7—8.— .S'^em fur-

rowed, 4

—

5 feet high, with very compound leavesy abounding in a
miiky juice, which dries to a brown resin. Flowers white,

3. P, * Ostritthiiun Koch (hroad-leaved J/., or Master- Wort)
;

leaves biternate, leaflets broadly ovate lobed incise-serrate,

unequal at the base, sheaths very large, universal involucre

none, calyx -teeth obsolete, fruit with a very broad margin.
Imperatoria. E, B, t. 1380. ^

Moist pastures in the N. of England",' and in various parts of Scot-
land

; the plant was formerly much cultivated as a potherb, %, 6.

— Flowers white. Partial involucres several, subulate.

26. Pastinaca Linn, Parsnep. .)

Fridt flat, with a broad border. Carpels with 3 dorsal and
2 distant marginal ribs on the border, with single filiform vitta.^^

the length of the fruit, in the interstices. Cal-teeth nearly
obsolete. Pet, roundish, entire, involute, with a sharp point.

* In this genus and the three next, the wing of the fruit, being composed of the
margin of two carpels, may separate in maturity into a double wing; but in Ange-
lica the wing is always double. .
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(Involucres or of few Zeaz?e5.)— Differs from Heracleim in
the entire involute petals, and filiform, not clubbed, vittte.—!N"ame derived from pastiis^ food.

1. P. sativa L. (common ivild P.); stem furrowed, leaves
pinnate downy beneath, leaflets ovate cut and serrate, ultimate
one 3-lobed, involucres none, fruit oval. E. B. t. 556.

Borders of fields and pastures in a chalky or gravelly soil. About
Cambridge; Crosby, by Liverpool ; abundant in Hants and Essex.
(J. 7j 8.— Hoot fusiform; the origin of our garden Parsnep,
Leaves generally shining. Petals very convex, involute, yellow.

27. Heracleum Linn. Cow-Parsnep. (Tab. 11. f. 27.)

Fruit flat, with a broad border. Carpels with 3 dorsal ribs
and 2 distant marginal ones, and rather short club-shaped vittce

in the interstices. Pet. obcordate, point inflected ; outer ones
radiant. (Involucre deciduous

;

Named from Hercidt

allied plant into use.

'/

Hog'Weed)
nate rough hairy, leaflets pinnatifid cut sinuate, ultimate one
somewhat palmate, petals unequal, fruit glabrous nearly or-
bicular. E. B. t. 939.-/3. leaves more deeply cut, lobes
narrower. H. an^ustifolium Sm.

Hedges, pastures, and
rank weed, 4—5 ft. hiojb.

bushy places, frequent. ^. 7.— A tall

Leaves coarsely serrate, sheaths inflated.

Flowers white or reddish. Carpels with 2 vitt(B on the suture.

28. ToRBYEiuM Linn. Hart-wort. (Tab. 11. f. 28.)

Fruit flat, with a broad thick crenate or waved border.
Carpels with indistinct ribs, 3 dorsal and 2 distant marginal
ones, with 1 or 3 vitt(B in the Interstices. PeL radiant.— ISTame :

the TopSuXiov of the Greeks.

1.
*

rfficindle L. {small H,)
of the ray each with one very large lobe, partial involucres
setaceous as lonir as the umbels, fruit with the thickened

F. B.t. 2440.border beautifully crenate and glabrous.

high.
1 footNear London (?) Rai/ and Petiver. 0. 6, 7.— Hairy,

Leaflets few, ovate, lobed and notched, upper ones confluent.
Flowers beautiful, with the outer large lobes of the petals white.
Fruit rough on the surface, and having a very thick, pale, deeplv
notched or almost beaded border. Fittce several between the ribs
and on the suture.

2. T. maximum L. (great 11.) ; 2 outer petals of the flowers
of the ray each with 2 equal lobes, involucres linear shorter
than the umbel, fruit with the thickened border scarcely

I
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notched and as well as the disk rough with appressed bristles.

E.B.t. 1173.

Rare; in waste ground about London, Oxford, and Eton. Be-

tween Twickenham and Isleworth. 0. 6, 7.—Much taller than

the last, and with a greater number of more lanceolate leaflets. In-

volucre very short. Petals all comparatively small, rose-coloured.

Vitt(E solitary between the ribs, 2 on the suture.

D. Fruit globose^ not pricldy ; (carpels scarcely separating^ .

Albumen solid. (Gen. 29.)
W

29. CoRTANDKUM Linn. Coriander. (Tab. 11. f. 29.)

Fruit globose. Carpels closely cohering, the ribs obsolete,

broad; interstices prominent, slender, without vittce. Petals

obcordate with an inflected point ; outer ones radiant. (In-

volucre 0. Partial on one side.)—Name : from t^opit^^ a bug ; in

allusion to the intolerably fetid smell of the bruised foliage.

1. C"^ sativum L. (common C). J3. B. t. 67.

Fields and waste places, about Ipswich and in Essex, &c. ©. 6.

This is the only true species of the genus, and is well known as a

medicinal plant. Stem erect, leafy. Lower leaves bipinnate ; the

pinnse pinnatifid with broad, wedge-shaped, toothed segments : the

upper leaves gradually more compound, their segments very narrow
and linear, those of the uppermost leaves nearly setaceous. Fruit

very curious; each carpel is hemispherical, on its inner and flat side

having a projecting margin, which so combines with the opposite one
as to leave no line or furrow between the two, and they form a com-
plete little ball or globe, having, however, when quite ripe, 10 ob»
scure elevated lines or ribs.

E. Fruit short and turgid^ not pricldy nor beaked^ somewhat
laterally compressed. Albumen farrowed or involute at the

suture. (Gen. 30 32.)

30, CoNiuM Linn. Hemlock. (Tab. II. f. 30.)

Fruit broadly ovate. Carpels with 5 prominent waved or

crenate ribs, without vitt(B. Albumen furrowed. Cal.-teeth

obsolete. Petals obcordate. (Involucre offew leaves ; partial

of 3 leaves on one side.)—I^ame: tcwvetov^ of Theophrastus, from
Kiovog^ a cone or a top^ whose whirling motion resembles the
giddiness produced on the human constitution by the poisonous
juice of this plant.

1. C. maciddtum L. (common IL) ; stem glabrous spotted,
leaves tripinnate, leaflets lanceolate pinnatifid with acute and
often cut segments. F. B. t. 1191.

Waste places, banks, and under walls, not unfrequent. ^. 6, 7
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L -I ' "r "^' -i-^ci*c/co laige, inucil d
when bruised extremely fetid, yielding a powerful medicine

^
Root fusiform. Stem 2—4 feet high, hollow, striate and spottecl

with purple, much branched upwards. Leaves large, much divided

^
.

- - .. ^ powerful medicine. It \l
best distinguished from its allies by its spotted stem, fetid smell and
by the unilateral partial involucres (which are ovate-lanceolate acum'
nate and shorter than the umbels), together with the waved' rido-Il
of the fruit. ,

^^

31. Physospermum Cuss. Bladder-seed. (Tab. III. f. 31,)

^
Fruit of 2 ovate-globose lobes or carpels^ eacli with 5 in-

distinct filiform ribs, and single vitt(B between tliem.

furrowed. CalMeeth evident.

partial involucre of I
)

Albumen
Pet obcordate. (Involucre and

5 leaves,)—JSTamed from rbvo-a, ^bladder
and (TTTspfxa, a seed^ from the loose covering to the seed.

1. P. Corniibiense Hook. (Co?viish B.). P. aquilegifolium
Koch. Ligusticum Cornubiense i.; E. B, t. 683.

Bushy fields, about Bodmin, in Cornwall. Wood on the Devon-
shire side of the Tamar (now extinct). 1/. . 7, S.— Stem a foot and
a half to 2 feet high, erect, striate, glabrous, panicled above. Leaves
mostly radical, on long stalks, triternate; Zea/e^s wedge-shaped, cut
and laciniate or deeply tripartite, the segments acute, glabrous or
minutely downy on the veins and margins. Cauline leaves few, small,
Jess divided, the segments longer and slenderer. The coat of the
carpels is crustaceous and so loose that the seed is free within.

r

32. Smyrnium Linn. Alexanders. (Tab. III. f. 32.)

Fruit of 2 nearly globose lobes or carpels, each with 3 dorsal
prominent sharp ribs, the two lateral ones obsolete ; interstices
in the several vitlce. Albumen involute. Pet. lanceolate or
elliptical, with an inflected point.—ISTamed from (jpLvpya, syn-
onyrnous with fxvppa, mtjrrh, from the scent of the juice of some
species.

w

1. S. Olusdtrum L. (common Alexande?^s) ; cauline leaves
ternate petiolate serrate. F. B. t. 230.

Waste ground and among ruins, especially near the sea; not un-
frequent.

^
$. 4—6. — Stem 3—4 feet high, very stc^ut, furrowed.

Leaves bright yellow-green, twice (or the lower ones thrice) ternate,
with a very broad membranous base; leaflets very large, broadly
ovate, lobed and serrate. Flowers yellow-green, hi very dense,
numerous, rounded umbels. Lnvolucres none. Fruit almost black
when ripe.

F. Fruit oblong, not prichhj, furrowed or involute at the suture,
usually more or less beaked. (Gen. 33 36.)

33. ScANDix Linn. Shepherd's Needle. (Tab. III. £ 33.)

Fruit laterally compressed, with a loner beak. Carpels with
5 obtuse ribs and no vittcB. Cal.-teeth obsolete. Pet. obovate.
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^
with an inflected point. (Universal involucre wanting^ or of
one leaf; partial one of 5—7 leaves.)— ISTame : cKuvdi^^ the
Greek appellation for some kind of chei^mL

1. S. Pecten L. (common S.^ or Venus' Comb); beak 3—

4

times longer tlian the roughish fruit dorsally compressed ciliated

with bristles, leaflets cut into many linear or lanceolate short
segments. U.B. t. 1397.

s

Corn-fields, abundant, 0. 6—9.— Stem 4—]2 inches hi^h,
roughish. Leaves triply pinnate. Umbels of very few rays, 2
universal ones often sessile in the axil of the sheath of the upper
leaves. Partial invol entire or cut, rarely pinnatifid or bipinnatifid
and resembling the segments of the leaves.

34. Anthriscus Pers. Beaked-Parslej. (Tab. III. f. 34.)

Fruit constricted at the suture, with a short beak. Carpels
without ribs or vittcB, Cal.-teefh obsolete. Pet. obcordate.
(Partial involucre of many leaves.)—'Name: given by Pliny to
a plant, allied probably to this genus, but we are ignorant of
its derivation.

* Fruit smooth.

1. A.syhestris Koch (wild JB.) ; umbels terminal stalked,
stem hairy at the base glabrous upwards, a little swelling below
each joint. Chserophyllum L.: E. B. t. 752.

Under the hedges and borders of fields, frequent. 2/..

Stem 3 ft. or more high, branched. Leaves triply pinnate; leaflets

ovate-lanceolate, deeply cut. Umbels at first slightly drooping. Par-
tial involucres of several ovate-lanceolate ciliated leaves, Frtdt linear-

Tiils

4—6,

oblong, with a much less evident beak than in A. Cerefolium.
beak alone is marked with a few ribs,

2. A. '^Cerefolium Koch (Garden i?., or Chervil); umbels
lateral sessile, stems hairy above the joints only, leaves tripar-
tite decompound, leaflets ovate pinnatifid the segments obtuse.
ScandixZ.: E. B. t. 1268.

Hedges and about gardens, Clifton, Notts : Dr. Howitt, ©.
^—^'—Stem slender, 1^—2 ft. high. Leaves pale yellow-green,
delicate. Uwhels sessile, lateral, of few rays, pubt^scent. Partial
involucres of few, about 3, leaves, unilateral, linear. Umbelhdes small.
Fruit large, perfectly glabrous, linear: beak about half as lon^ as the
irmt.

*^ Pruit muricated.
\

,
^- A- vulgaris Ters. (common B,); umbels stalked opposite

the leaves, stem glabrous, leaves ternately decompound, the
segments obtuse, fruit ovately conical hispid about twice as
long as the glabrous beak. Scandix Anthriscus E. B. t. 818.
Waste places, by road-sides, especially near towus and villages.

(J. 5y6.— Stem 2 ft. or more high, swelling under each joint.

«
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t

Leaves slightly hairy. Partial umheU small, with small involucres.
Fruit rather large, with a distinct furrow on each side which extends
to the beak, covered with hooked bristles,

35. Ch^rophyllum Linn. Chervil. (Tab. III. f. 35.)

Fruit laterally compressed or constricted, with a very short
beak. Carpels with 5 obtuse ribs, with a deep furrow on the
inner face of the carpels. Interstices with single vitt(B. Cal,^
teeth obsolete. Pet. obcordate, with an inflected point. (Partial

y N"amed from xatpw, to rejoice^ and
<l)v\Xov^ a leaf; hence comes uur wuru K_y/Lc/ uu^ u

cultivated Anthinscus Cerefoliiim^ whose leaves h
able smell.

1. C. temidentuni L. (rough C) ; fruit glabrox

ribs, stem rough (spotted) swelling below each
ovate-oblong cut, partial involucres reflexed. Fl

Stem S ft. or moreHedges and copses, common. ^ . 6, 7.

Leaves doubly pinnate ; leaflets pinnatifid

Umbels at first

high, rough with hairs.

or incise-lobate, the segments obtuse, mucronate
Fruit linear-oblong, striate.drooping.

2. C. ^aureum L. {tawny-fruited (7.) ;
pubescent, frui

obtuse ribs coloured, stem slightly swelling l^elow the

leaflets very acuminate inclse-pinnatifid. M. B. t. 2103.

Fields between Arbroath and Montrose, and near Corstorphine,

Stem 3 ft. or more high, branched, aromatic.Edinburgh. %. 6.

Leaves tripinnate ; leaflets peculiarly attenuated, at least on the upper
leaves (for the radical ones are more obtuse), a character which dis-

tinguishes this from every other British species.

3. C.

ribs
5

"^ ai^omdticum L. (broad-leaved C) ; fruit with obtuse
leaves subternate bipinnate, leaflets ovate-oblong sub-

acuminate serrate undivided. FJ. B. t. 2G36.
n

By the side of a river called Lunan and Vennie near Guthrie, For-
farshire. 1/.. 6 Stem 2—3 ft. high, slightly pubescent below,
glabrous above. Leaves biternate ; leaflets large, undivided or rarely

with a small lobe near the base, pubescent beneath. In this, as well

as in C aureum^ there is sometimes a small general involucre. No
one has ever found this plant or the preceding, except the late Mr. G.
Don, although the stations have been repeatedly searched.

36. Myrrhis Tourn. Cicely. (Tab. III. f. 86.)

Fruit laterally compressed, with scarcely any beak ; suture
with a deep furrow. Carpels of 2 membranes, deeply furrowed
•with 5 very prominent acute ribs, and a hollow under them.
Vitt(2 none. Cah-teeth obsolete.

fleeted point.

Pet. obcordate with an in-

'/ Many of
)—Name : perhaps derived from ixvppa^

k

I

p
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myrrh ; the foliage of one species at least possessing an agree-

able scent.

1. M. "^ odordta Scoj). (sweet C) ; leaves somewhat villous

beneath partial involucres lanceolate subulate. Scandix L.:
E. B. t. 697.

Pastures in mountainous countries, especially in the north of Eng-
land and Lowlands of Scotland, generally near houses. %. 5, 6,

Whole plant highly aromatic, 2 ft. and more high. Leaves large
triply pinnate ; leaflets pinnatifidj ovate-lanceolate, incise-serrate.

Many of the partial umbels of this species, especially the inner ones,

and sometimes even entire umbels prove abortive.

markable for their large size and powerful fragrance.

^\\Q fruits are re-

G. Fruit clothed tvith prickles or tvith a prickly involucre.

(Gen. 37—40.)

37. Daugus Linn. Carrot. (Tab. III. f. 37.)

Fruit dorsally compressed, elliptic-oblong. Carpels with 3
dorsal ribs and two in the inner face, bristly, the four interstices
very prominent, and crowned with a single row of long flat

prickles. Albumen solid. ^ '

bifid. (Involucres often pinnatijid.)

Dioscorides.

Pet. radiant, those of the ray deeply

^ame : the SavKoc of

1. D. Carota L. (?mld C.)
;
prickles of the fruit slender dis-

tinct at the base, leaves tripinnate, leaflets pinnatifid, segments
linear-lanceolate acute, umbels when in seed concave. F. B.
t. 1174.

Pastures and borders of fields, very frequent. $. 6—8.— The
origin of our garden Carrot.

2. D. maritimus With, {Sea-side C.)
;
prickles of the fruit

usually flattened contiguous and united at the base, leaves tri-
pmnate, leaflets pinnatifid lanceolate fleshy, segments rounded,
umbels convex or flat when in seed.— a. petals entire white or

/3. petals

Anglesea,

6. Dorset.

tinged with red. F. B. t. 2560. D. gummifer Bab.
fnnged greenish-yellow.

Sea-coast of Kent, Dorset, Devon, and Cornwall-
Galloway, and Ishmd of Lismore ; Scotland. Ireland.
Prof E. Forbes. $. 7, 8.— Usually smafler than the preceding,
with broader and more fleshy radical leaves, and in general with the
^pcJdes of the fruit shorter. Biit the two are scarcely permanently

38. Caucalis Linn. Bur-Parsley. (Tab. III. f. 38.)

Carpels with the ribs
Fruit slightly laterally compressed,

(3^ slender dorsal ones, and 2 in the inner face) bristly or
prickly, with prominent secondary ribs between them bearini?
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[ Torilis.

prickles ; vittce solitary below each secondary rib. Albumen
involute. Pet radiant ; those of the ray deeply bifid, fin,
volucres iione^ or 1

—

S-leaved,)—'Name: Kav/caXtt,- of the Greeks
according to Linnaeus from /c£w, to lie along, and KavXog^ a stem
from their trailing along the ground. '

* Prickles of the secondary ribs in a single row, longer than the bristles of
the fruit,

1. C. daucoides L. (small B.); leaves bi-tripinnatifid seo*-

ments short, umbels of few rays, general involucre none, partial
imibels of few flowers, their involucres of about 3 small leaves
prickles of the secondary rib hooked. E, B. t. 197.

Corn-fields, on a chalky soil, principally in the east and south-east
of England. 0. 6.— Peduncks lateral and terminal.

partial umbels of about 3 rays.

General and

** Prickles of the secondary ribs in 2—3 rows similar to those of the

others,
""
Turgenia.

2. C. "^latifolia L. {great B.) ; hispid, leaves pinnate, leaflets

decurrent pinnatifid and serrate, leaves of the involucres ovate
membranous, prickles on the fruit all

^. B. t. 198. Turgenia Koch.
etrorsely scabrous.

Fields in a chalky soil, rare. Formerly abundant in Cambridge-
shire, but now extinct there. 0. 7.— A very striking plant, and
entirely different from the preceding. Leaves broad for this tribe

of Umbelliferce and comparatively little divided. General and partial

umbels with about 3—5 rays and about as many leaves to the invo-
lucre. Flowers rose-coloured, large

; fruit large, and abundandy
aculeate.

39. ToKiLTS Adans. Hedge-Parsley. (Tab. III. f. 39.)

Fruit slightly laterally compressed. Carpels with 3 dorsal
inconspicuous bristly ribs, and 2 in the inner face of the car-
pels; the interstices scarcely prominent, clothed with prickles,

each with a single vitia. Albumen furrowed. Pet. obcordate,
outer ones radiant. (Partial involucre of many leaves.)—Name
of doubtful origin, perhaps, as Smith suggests, from ropeojy to

carve, or emboss ; in allusion to the appearance of the fruit.

1 . T. Anthriseus Gasrtn. (upright IL) ; stem erect branched,
leaves bipinnate, leaflets lanceolate inciso-serrate attenuate,
umbels stalked terminal, involucres of many small subulate
leaves. Caucalis E, B. t. 987.

Hedges and waste places. ©. 7—9. Stenis 2—S ft. hii^ch.

Fruit densely clothed with incurved, but not hooked, scabrous bristles.

ifesta Spr. (spreading: H
ovate incise-pinnatifid serrate, umbels stalked terminal, general

t

t

i'

I
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involucre wanting or of one, partial of few subulate leaves.

Caucalis JE. JB. t. 1314.

Fields and way-sides, common. ©. 7—9.— Fruit with straight

appressed bristles on the primary ridges, and retrorsely scabrous

spreading hooked ones on the interstices.

3. T. nodosa G^ertn. (knotted H.) ; stem prostrate, umbels
lateral simple subsessile, fruit sometimes warted. Caucalis

E. B. t. 199.

or

Waste places by road-sides, frequent ; especially in dry, gravelly,

chalky soils. ©. 5— 7.— Leaves bipinnate ; leaflets ovate, pin-

natifid, segments linear, acute, sliort,

base of a leaf. Flowers reddish.

Umbels capitate, opposite the

Outer fruits oi the umbel most
bristly; inner ones partially tubercled. In this species the umbel is

as simple as in the first section of the Order.

40. EcHiNOPHORA Linn, Prickly Samphire.
)

Fruit ovate, lodged in a prickly receptacle, with a prickly
involucre. Carpels with 5 depressed, waved and striate, equal
smooth ribs, and simple vittce in the interstices which are covered
with a cobweb-like membrane. Albumen involute. Pet, ob-
cordate, with an inflected point.

)
Name derived from sxivoq, a hedgehogs and <^f,ow, to bear;

in reference to the prickly nature of the plant.

1. E. "^spinosa L. {Sea-side P., or Sea-Parsnep') ; leaves bi-

pinnatifid, the segments trifid subulate spinous, involucres
entire spinous. E. B. t. 2413.

Sandy sea-shores, Lancashire and Kent. 2/.. 7.—A very prickly
and singular plant, now, we fear, quite lost as a native of Britain.
The flowers of the circumference have stamens only, and at length
unite by the base, and surround the solitary central fertile one like
an involucre.

Ord. XXXIX. ARALIACE^ Juss.
V

Calyx-tube adnate in whole or in part v^^ith the ovary^ entire
or cleft. Petals 4—10, rarely cohering, or none ; (Estivation
valvular. Stamens equal in number to the petals or twice as
many, from the margin of an epigynous di^;k. Ovary 2- or more
celled

: ovules solitary, pendulous. Styles as many as cells.
Stigmas fiVLV^lQ. Fruit fleshy or dry, of several 1-seeded cells.
Seed with a fleshy albumeri^ and a minute embryo.— Trees,
shrubs, or herbs

; nearly allied to Umbelliferse. Panax affords
the Gmseng.

1. Adoxa. Corolla monopetalous, rotate. Stem slender, herbaceous.
2. Hedera. Corolla of 5 petals. Stem woody.
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1. Adoxa Linn. Moschatell

Cal half-Inferior, 3-cleft.

Stam, 8—
Cor. superior, rotate, 4—5-cleft.

10, inserted by pairs, each bearing a 1 -celled anther.

Berry 4—5-seeded. (The side-flowers have the corolla 5-cleft'

the terminal one 4-cIeft.)—Name: froma,^^'^Y^o^rf,andcoS«,g'Zar^/'

from the humble and insignificant aspect of this little flower.

L A. moscTiatellina L. (tuberous 3£) E. B, t. 453.

Woods, hedge-banks, and shady places ; not unfrequent at a great

elevation and even near the tops of Highland mountains. If., 4, 5.

Root (or rather subterranean s^em) composed of tooth-like scales

creeping. Stem about a span high. Leaves 2—3, radical, on very lono-

footstalks triternate, lobed and cut, 2 cauline ones small and simply

ternate. Pedujicles teYininal, with a head of 4 verticillate^oz^'ers and a

fifth terminal one. Stamens united in pairs ; or they may be considered

as 4—5 forked stamens^ each division terminated by the single

cell of an anther^ and all springing from a fleshy ring that surrounds

the upper part of the germen,

2. Hedera Linn. Ivy.

Cal. of 5 teeth. Pet 5, distinct, broadest at the base. Stam.

5—10. Style simple, or 5—10 more or less combined. Berry
with 3—10 seeds crowned by the calyx.—JSTame supposed to be
from kdfja^ a seat^ from its clinging to or sitting upon old walls,

&c.

1. H. Llelix L. {common /.) ; leaves coriaceous ovate or

cordate and 3—5-lobed, lobes angular, umbel simple pubescent
erect. E. B. t. 1267.

Hedges, woods, old buildings, or rocks and trunks of trees, fre-

Jl. 10, 11.— Stemsquent. very long throwing out numerous
fibres, by which they adhere to hard substances. Leaves very shining

dark green, often veined with whitish lines. Flowers small, pale green.

Cal'teeth extremely minute. Pet. reflexed. Berries smooth and
black.

I

Orb. XL. CORXACEiE De Cand.

Calyx-tiibe adnate with the ovary; limb 4—5-toothed and
minute, or 4—5-lobed and valvate in aestivation. Pet. 4, broad
at the base ; (Estivation valvular.

Ovary 2-celled: ovules

2-celled nucleus. SeedsDrupe with a 1

Stamens 4, inserted with the

petals. Style filiform. Stigma simple,

solitary, pendulous.

with a fleshy albumen, and an embryo nearly its length.—
Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs. Leaves {except in one species)

opposite, and as well as fhe fruit, beset with appressed hairs

attached by the middle. Bark tordc.

\\

I

I
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1, CoRNus Li7in. Cornel, Dogwood.

Cal of 4 teeth. Petals 4, superior. Stam. 4. Nut of the
drupe with 2 cells and 2 seeds.— !N"amed from cornu (keren m
Hebrew), a horn; owing to the hard nature of the wood, of which
javelins were made.

1. C, sanguinea L. (wild C. or JD.)
; [arborescent, branches

straight, leaves opposite ovate green on both sides, cymes flat

destitute of involucre. E, B. t. 249.

Woods and thickets, particularly on a chalk or limestone soil •

scarcely wild in Scotland. I2 . 6. 7, — Stem 5— 6 ft high. Bark
in the older hraiiches dark red, as are the leaves before they fall;

these are strongly nerved, entire,' slightly hairy beneath. Cymes of
numerous "whiiQ flowers at the ends of the branches.

2. C. Suecica L. {dwarf C) ; herbaceous, leaves all opposite
ovate glabrous sessile, flowers fe^v umbellate surrounded by a
4-leaved petaloid involucre. E, B. t. 310.

Alpine pastures in Northumberland and Scotland, especially in

turf bogs on the Highland mountains. 1\.. 7, 8.— Creeping. Stems
about six inches high. Umbel terminal, from the axil of 2 young
branches which do not exceed the general flower-stalk in height, till

the fruit is ripe.

Ord. XLI. LORANTHACEiE Juss.

Stamens and pistils often separated.

the base ; its limb entire oi

Calyx'tid)e adnate with
lobed.the omr?/, bracteate at _ ,

Corolla of 4—8 petals^ or monopetalous, with a valvular sestiva-

tion. Stamens as many as divisions of the corolla and opposite
to them. Ovary 1 -celled. Ovule solitary, pendulous. Style 1 or
none. Stigma simple. Fruit inferior, succulent. Albumen
fleshy.— Parasitical, mostly tropical Shrubs. Leaves entire,

generally opposite, thick and fleshy, without stipules,— The seed
sometimes contains 2 or even 3 embryos.

1 . ViscuM Linn. Mistletoe.

Barren
fl. Cal, obsolete. Pet 4, ovate, fleshy, united at

the base and bearinji each a sinorle anther adnate with the
^pper surface. llefl^ Cal. an obscure margin, superior.

Name :
ret. 4, erect, ovate, very minute. Stigma sessile.
'?oe, Greek, from gwid, Celtic, the shrub, par excellence, a sacred
plant with our ancestors,

1. V. album L. (common M.) ; leaves obovate-lanceolate
obtuse obscurely 3—7-nerved, branches dichotomous or verti-
cillate, heads of flowers in the axils of an upper pair of leaves.
E. B. t. 1470.

-^^

Parasitic, mostly on apple-trees, very seldom on the oak ; frequent
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\

in the southern parts of England. On Acer campesfre in Gloucester-
shire and on Lime-trees and Locust-trees (Roblnia Pseudo- Acacia)
in Bedfordshire. Meikleour, Scotland (introduced). '

Whole plant of a yellow hue, thick and succulent.
h. 3^5.

I

B. CoKOLLA MoNOPETALous.^ (Orb. XLII.—XLIX.)

Obd. XLII. CAPRIFOLIACEiE Jussf

CalyX'tuhe adnata with the omry^ usually bracteate at the

base. Corolla regular or irregular; the segments imbricated
in (estivation. Stamens 4—5, alternate with the lobes of the

Stigmas 3—5 and nearly sessile, or subcapitate at thecorolla.

extremity of a filiform style.

sometimes obliterated.

Omry 3—5 celled, several cells

Fruit generally a herry^ 1- or many-
celled, 1- or many-seeded, crowned with the persistent lobes of

the calyx. Albumen fleshy.— Shrubs or Herbs, Leaves opposite

entire^ and then witliout stipules, or rarely divided. Bark astrin-

gent; the flowers of Sambucus are purgative.

Stlgrnas 3, sessile.

1.

2.

Sambucus. Cor. rotate. Berry 3—4-seeded. Leaves pinnate.

Viburnum. Cor, campanulate or funnel-shaped. Berry 1 -seeded.

Leaves entire or lobed (never pinnate).

**
Sti/le 1, Jilifonn, with a subcapitate stigma.

3. LoNiCERA. Cor. limb irregular. Stam. 5.

4. LmxiEA. Cor. limb nearly regular. Stam. 4, didynamous.
w

1. Sambucus Linn. Elder.

Cal. limb 5-cleft, Cor. rotate, 5-lobed. Stam. 5. Stigmas

3, sessile. Berry 3- or 4-seeded. (Leaves pinnate.)— ISTamed

from (Tafi€vic7}, a musical instrument, in the construction of which
this wood is said to have been employed.

1. S. E%ulus L. (dwarf JE. or Dane-wort') ; cymes with 3

principal branches, leaflets lanceolate, stipules foliaceous, stem
furrowed herbaceous. JS, B. t. 475.

Way-sides and in waste places, not uncommon in England and
Scotland and Ireland,

furrowed.
%^ 7, 8,— Stem 2— 3 ft. high, anguhir and

Leaves pinnate; leaflets serrate. Cymes large, terminal

Thepurplish. Anthers large, purple. Berries spherical, black.

^

plant has a fetid smell, and is violently purgative. *

2. S. nigra L. (common E.):; cymes with 5 principal branches,
leaflets ovate or roundish, stipules obsolete, stem arboreous.
E. B. t. 476.— /3. leaflets laciniate.

1 The monopetalous orders with a free ovary will be found among the Corolli-
lOK^ ; and CucuKBiTACEiE among the poi3i)etalous division.
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Woods, coppices, Sec, frequent, p. Leicestershire, and near Ayr.

j^^ 5,— A small tree, having the steins and branches full of pith.

Leaves pinnate ; leaflets serrate or laciniate. Cymes terminal, large,

cream-coloured, smelling unpleasantly,

2. Viburnum Linn, Guelder-rose.

CalAimb 5-cleft. Cor. campamxlate or funnel-shaped, 5-

lobed. Stam. 5, Stigmas 3, sessile. Berry inferior, 1-seeded.

(Leaves simple.)—Name of doubtful origin.

L V. Lanidna L. {inealy G. or Wayfaring-tree)-., leaves

elliptic with a cordate base serrate veined downy beneath,

pubescence stellate. E. B. t. 33L

Woods and hedges, especially in a chalky or limestone soil. Dunglass

glen, Scotland, 1^ . 5, 6.—A large sJiruh^ much branched, the

voung shoots very downy. Flowers in large dense cymes, white.

CaL-feeth very minute. Berry purplish-black.

) 5-lobed,

lobes acuminate and serrate, petioles with glands. E. B. t. 332.

Woods and coppices, not unfrequent in England and Scotland.

\ . Fl .6, 7.— A small tree, very glabrous. Leaves large, subcordate,

broad. C^/nes large, with white flowers ; the perfect ones small and
resembling the last ; abortive ones in the circumference, consisting

of a very large, plane, 5-lobed corolla, without either stamens or pistil.

Flowers erect. Berries reddish-purple, drooping.

3. Lonicera Linn. Lloney-suclde. /

r

CalAimh small, 5-toothed. Cor. tubular or somewhat funnel-

Style filiform.

Named in

shaped, the limb irregular, S-cleft. Stam. 5.

Stigma capitate. Beri^y 1—3-celled, few-seeded,

honour oi Adam Lonicer^ a German botanist.

1. L. * Caprifolium L. (pale perfoliate LI.} ; flowers ringent

whorled terminal sessile, leaves deciduous glabrous obtuse,

upper ones connate perfoliate, style glabrous. JE. B. t. 799.

Woods and thickets, rare. Oxfordshire and Cambridgeshire. In
Colinton woods and on Corstorphine hill near Edinhurgh, and in

hedges at Dalmeny, Linlithgowshire. Ti. 5, 6.— Berries smooth,
of an orange-colour,

2. L. Peridymenum L. (common H.^ or Woodbine) ; heads
stalked, flowers ringent capitate terminal, leaves all distinct

jjeclduous oval. E. B. t. 800.

Frequent in woods and hedges, T^ , 6—9.— Berries red.
w

3. L. ""Xylosteum L. (upright Fly H.) ;
peduncles 2-flowered

downy as long as the floweVs, berries distinct except at the
base, calyx-limb deciduous, leaves ovate entire downy. E. B.
t. 916.

K
I
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Thickets, Hertfordshire, Near
Houghton Bridf^e, near Arundel,
shruhy with
bright scarlet

Sewenshele,
Sussex. Tj

.

[,Linncc'a.

Northumberland,
^> 6. — An erect

pale, yellowish, small, scentless, flowers, succeeded bv
herries. There being no allied species in this couutr/

we can scarcely suppose that this has not been accidentally nat
lised by man or birds.

4. LiNN^^A Gronov, Linn^a.

CalAinib 5-cleft. Cor. campanulate, 5-cleft, equal. Stam
4, didynamous. Fruit a dry, 3-celIed lerry^ with one cell only
bearing a perfect seed. Involucre of about 4 leaves at the base
of the gerinen.— Name:— It was this ''little northern plant
long overlooked, depressed, abject, flowering early," -which
Linna3us himself selected as therefore most appropriate to
transmit his name to posterity. Sm.

1. L. horedlis Gronov. {two-fiowered L^ E, B. t. 433.
Woods in Scotland, especially of Fir, more rarely in open rocky

and mossy situations, chiefly in the counties of Perth, Forfar In".
verness, and Aberdeen. Rare and perhaps only naturalised on the
south of the Tay ; banks of the Esk, at Dalhousie. Hartburn
Northumberland. 2^. 7. —^/ems trailing, filiform, branched. Leaves
opposite, broadly ovate, stalked, obscurely crenate, Pe^wwcZes axillary,
long, erect, S-flowered, or occasionally from luxuriance 3 4 flowered'
Flowers fragrant, graceful, drooping; pedicels, bracteas, involucre
globose germen and caJyx^ all clothed with glandular hairs.

'

Orb. XLIIL KUBIACEiE e/w^^.

Calyx adherent with the ovary, entire or toothed at the
Stamens inserted upon the corolla

margin. Corolla regular.
and between its divisions.

^ ^fy^^ 1- Ovary l/with 2 or more
Enibryo straight, surrounded bj a horny albumen,

Iiamcle interior. ' " •' • -
.-•'._

cells.

ivhorled.

Leaves opposite with hiterpetiolar stipules or

. ^ . -^ ^ "'0,^^ important natural family. All the species
found in Europe be ong to the group called Stellatce or RuliacecB
proper, and have, ^besides the above characters, a 4—5-lobed
corolla valvular m aestivation, 4-5 stamens, a bipartite or
bihd style, 2 capitate stigmas, a 2.celled 2-seeded pericarp,
and slender herbaceous square stems with whorled leaves

:

their roots yield a dye. Those individuals having woody, or
shrubby rarely herbaceous stems, and opposite and stipuled
leaves, afford Peruvian Bark, in the various species of Cinchona

;

Gambeer, m Nauclea; a febrifuge, in Condaminea and Konde-
letia; powerful emetics m Psychotria and Cephaelis, especiallv
C. Ipecacuanha which is the true or Brazilian Ipecacuanha, in
hpermacoce and Pichardsonia : these, together with Cojea, the
Co#ee-;ree,&c., are natives of worm pi;^a+oc ^ '

V

*
/

/
#*
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1. KuBiA. Cor. rotate, 5-cleft Fruit succulent

2. Galium. Cor. rotate, 4-cleft. Fruit dry, not croAvned by the calyx,

3. Sherardia, Cor. funnel-shaped. Fruit dry, crowned with the
calyx.

4. AsPERULA. Cor. funnel-shaped. Fruit dry, not crowned with
the calyx.

1. RuBiA Zmw. Madder.

Cor. rotate or campanulate or funnel-shaped, 4—5-cIeft.

Stam. 4—5. Fruit a 2-lobed berry.— Named I'rom ruher^ red;

from the red dye afforded by its species, especially lluhia tine-

torum^ which produces the true Madder^ or Turhey-red of com-
merce.

(wild M.) —Q m a whorl elliptic

or lanceolate persistent glossy, the margin and keel rough with

reflexed prickles, corolla rotate 5 -cleft. E. B. t. 851.

Stony and sandy ground in the south-west of England. Isle of

Wight. Anglesea. %. 6—S.
4

2. Galium Linn. Bed-straw.

Cor. rotate, 4-cleft. Stam. 4. Fruit a dry, 2-lobed, inde-

hiscent pericarps without any distinct margin to the calyx.

Named from -^aXa^ milk ; the plant having been used to curdle
milk.

* Root perennial. Flowers yellow. Fruit glabrous.

\. G. verum L. (yellow .B.) ; leaves about 8 in a whorl linear

with revolute margins grooved above, downy beneath, flowers

in dense panicles. F. B. t. 660.

Dry banks, sandy places, and sea-shores, common. %. 6— 9.

Readily distinguished by its yello^v Jioivers and linear deflexed leaves.

According to Lightfoot the inhabitants of some of the Western Isles

employ the. roots, and principally the bark of them, to dye red; hence
the name for the plant rnadh or ruddy.

2. G. crucidtum L. (Cross-wort B,^ Mug-wort)',, leaves 4 In

a whorl ovate 3-nerved hairy, flowers polygamous in small
axillary corymbs, peduncles 2-leaved. E. B. t. 143.

Hedge-banks and thickets, common. 1^. 4—6. Lateral flowers
of each corymb mostly male, fertile ones often 5-cleft

; frultstalks
deflexed.

** Root perennial. Flowers white. Fruit glabrous.

3. G. saxdtile L. (smooth Heath B,) ; leaves about 6 in a
whorl obovate mucronate, stem much branched smooth usually
prostrate, panicles corymbose small, pedicels erecto-patent,
petals slightly acute, fruit granulated. E. B. t. 815.

K 2
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Heathy spots and hilly and mountainous pastures il,,,,.,! . •

some places the ground is almost white wkT H dudn" '
'"

2^. 6—8. Flant turning nearly black in "d;yi;^"S^':S-but occasionally growing among grass and rushes in's«am' v iT'""'and then almost a foot high and sometimes mistaken for G , r •

Leaves often rough at the margins, of a thickish and rather forf'"*
ture. Fruit, as Sir J. E. Smith well observes becomiL Vr"",'

stfLf
^°""" ''"' '''"' ''"^' "'"" f--tne, granXteT ^fte

4. G. pus'Ulum L. (Zea*^ Mountain B.) ; leaves about 8 '

whorl linear-lanceolate hair-pointed entire lo^yer ones somewhnt,
hairJ, stem spreading, panicles terminal few-flo^yered isedippl.

acu'r^f"i. t 74.
"^"""""^^ granulated, petals somewhat

Limestone hills In various parts of England: near KomU] - oK ..

Matjock. Derbyshire ; „enr Sole. Yorfihlre
i also in "ife^'jo

*
|of Stafford, Lancaster, and Cumberland. Basaltic rock Antrim

and near the lake of Killarney ; Ireland. Ochil and Strathh
'

hdls, and the Forfarshire mountains, Scotland. 2^. 7,8 010^^
alliedto G. saxatile, from which it is sometimes scarcely'to be°dy
tmguished except by the narrow and more pointed leaves.

8 in a
5. (t. uligmosum L. (rovgh Marsh B.) ; leaves 6—0 m awhorl hnear-lanceolate bristle-pointed, their marrrins and thestem rough with reflexed prickles. E. B. t. 1972^'

2^. 8. Panicles small,

Frtiit dark-brown.

Wet meadows and si

axillary, few-flowered; brandies erecto-patent.
granulated, its stalks erect. Distinguished from the next" bv" thenarrow leaves, shortly acuminated at their points Into a mucro Tt
does not turn black in drying,

6. G palustre L. (wJiite Water B.) ; leaves 4-6 in a whorl
oblong-lanceolate obtuse tapering at the base and as well asthe lax spreading branched stem more or less rough, panicles
diffuse, fruit-stalks divaricated. -a. stem and leavel smoothish
G. palustre E. B. t. 1857. (3. nerves at the back and
margins of the leaves and angles of the stem distinctly rou^^h
with mostly reflexed prickles.

^ G. Witheringli E. B. tf 2206!
Sides of ditches, lakes, and rivulets. 1^ . 7, 8.- We cannot dis-

trnguLsh what_ British collectors call G. elongatrcm from our var. p.- The transition from the smooth to the rough state of this plantmay be observed on the borders of pools ; and it is onlv in very wet

~W misonT'''
' '"'"' *''' ^'^^'^"Pt^"" "^ E. Ft. of G. palustre."

7. G. erectum Huds. (upright B.) ; lei
lanceolate mucronate their margins rough with prickles pointing
forward, branches of the panicle all ascending stem flaccid'-Stents of the corolla ta/ier-polnted, fruit-stalks c^aSed!
±L. ±5. t. 20d7. G. aristntiim Sim — - -

8 In a whorl

E
./?,

<

!

(

I
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G. diffusum Do7i. (narrower.

E. B. S. t 2783.

Hedges and pastures, not common. In Norfolk ; at Portslade,

Sussext and near Cambridge. Portobello, Dalraahoy, and Slate-

ford, near Edinburgh. Wood, west of Kinnaird mill, Forfarshire.

fi,
Slateford near Edinburgh; Kinnaird, Forfarshire. G. Doiu 2/..

g[ Xn all the specimens we have seen the stem Is hairy at the very

base, but it is sometimes quite glabrous above, although in England

is is usually hairy there also, at least on the angles.

8. G. Mollugo L. {great Hedge B,) ; leaves 6—8 in a whorl

oblonf^'-lanceolate or obovate mucronate rough at the margin

with prickles pointing forward and lower branches of the pani-

cles spreading horizontally, stem flaccid, segments of the corolla

taper-pointed, fruit-stalks divaricated.

—

a. stem glabrous, leaves

oblong-lanceolate, floral ones small. E. B. t. 1673.— (3. stem

and leaves hairy.—y. stem glabrous, leaves obovate, floral ones

Winander
large. G. Insubricum Gaud,

Hedges and thickets, less frequent in Scotland.— y.

Mere: Bev. C. A. Stevens. If-, 7, S.— Stems very long and strag-

o-ling, thickened above the joints. Small specimens of this have

sometimes the panicle close, when they cannot be distinguished from

G. erectum, a species it must be confes^d not satisfactorily distinct.

Dr. Bromfield found a var. in the Isle of Wight with greenish

flowers.

*** Moot perennial Flowers ivldte. Fruit hispid.

9. G. horedle L. )

lanceolate 3-ncrved glabrous, stems erect, fruit covered with

hooked bristles. E. B. t. 105.

Moist rocks, frequent in the north of England, Wales, and Ire-

land. ^. 6,7. In very shady places and clefts of rocks, the

stems are long and straggling.

Bristles of t\\Q fruit hooked.

Flowers numerous, crowded, white.

'^^^'^ Root annual Flowers white or greenish.

10. G. Parisiense L. (Wall B.) ; leaves about six in a whorl

lanceolate bristle-pointed rough at the margins with prickles

pointing forwards, peduncles axillary their branches divaricated

slender subtrichotomous, stems slender rough with decurved

prickles a. fruit hispid. G. Parisiense L. G. litigiosuin IX C.

Huds ^ ^
/3. fruit glabrous granulated.

384.

)3. Walls and dry sandy soils, rare ; in Kent and various parts

of the east and south-east of England, especially on old walls. ©.
6, 7.

i

11. G. ^sacchardtum All. (warty -fruited B.) ; leaves 6 in a

whorl lanceolate their margins rough with prickles pointing

K3
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forward, peduncles axillary 3-flowered frmV vnfl^ i

G. verrucosum U. B. t. 2173. vl'5„ '.'i' i'^^^^'l darted.

Corn-fields, rare.

Vaiantia Aparine Z^tz.
Corn-fields in the Carco r^f r'^ • n

Near Malton, Yorkshire. ©. 6-8. 1 PrTcL of thl";' ^'^"i^^"'^-The two lateral flowers on each peduncle are sterile anJ"^ T"""'^-
one from each side of the large warted/r«zV, which, toother witrt?marginal pnckles of the leaves pointing forwards es Pntll l^'
tinguish this species from G. tricorne. Probahlv intrnH ^ '^.'^-

seed-corn; it has not been found for many years
introduced with

8 in
12, G.*spurium L. (smooth-fruited Corn B.); leaves i

a whorl linear-lanceolate their margins midrib as well as fh.angles of tlie stem rough with reflexed prickles Zrh^ i

axillary 3-9-flowered, fruit smooth or Tisp d the . t'
divaricated straight. - ^--^ — -- ^''''i'''^' *^« stalks

'fruit hispid.
a. fruit smooth. JS
itii D. a : E. 1

mi.-~i3.

Fields of corn, clover, and potatoes, rare.
Saffron Walden and

«. Near Forfar B
Chesterfield, Essex; Cambridgeshire (T)

-*

— Allied to the 2 last species in its short axillary Berf«nc/e* W •''

general habit coming so near to G. Aparine, that our var. p. is'scarcelvto be distinguished. G. spurium however has small yellowishgreen(not white) flowers a small less hispid fruit, and it does TtShedges In general G. spurium has numerous flowers on erStpeduncles but sometimes only 3 ; while G Jparine has usulll

v

only 2 or 3, but sometimes more ; so that no character can be derTvedfrom these. We are therefore of opinion that they differ by tooWcharacters to be distinct species. ^
^ner oy too few

13. {rougJi-fi Sina whorl linear-lanceolate their margins midrib and angles of thestem rough with reflexed prickles, peduncles axillary 3^flowe4d
fruit reflexed granulated. ^. .5. t. 1641.

^^wc.cu,

Dry chalky fields in many counties in Eno-knd
Flowers all apparently perfect, but the centr^al
rertile.

0. 6—10.
one only usually

J4. G. Aparine Tj {Goose-grass or Cleavers); leaves 6-8 ina whorl linear-lanceolate h.spid their margins midrib and anc^lesof the stem very rough with reflexed prickles, peduncles axil-

pIZ '^"^ t sir''
''' ''''^' divarfcating sW^aight, fruit ht

Hedges, abundant. © 6, 7._ Stem weak, stragglino- and olimh-

s-smTiraf in S^'.:" -^ "
IT'"''''''

°^ °" *^^ setshoie and t"enas small as m G. spurium. Flowers white, usually 2 or 3 toffether

vf 1 J V
,/^"*''^* °\ t^e fruit hooked, which by their means catcheshold of the coats of animals and is widely dispersed.

i

\

I
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3. Sherardia Linn. Madder

Cor. funnel-shaped. Stam. 4. Fruit crowned witli the cal.

^ Named in honour of James Slierard, an English botanist

and patron of that science, whose fine garden at Eltham m
Kent gave rise to the famous '' Hortus Elthamensis of Uil-

lenius.

J^l. S. arvensis L. (blue S.) ; leaves about 6 in a whorl, flowers

terminal sessile capitate. E. B. t, 891.

Corn-fields, or pastures especially in a light gravelly soil, frequent. O-

4_10.—A small, slender, branched and spreading plant. Leaves obo-

vate-lanceolate, acute, their margins rough, upper ones 7—8, forming

an involucre to a small sessile umbel of pale blue/ow;ers. Cal of 4 seg-

ments, two opposite ones bifid ; these bifid ones correspond to the hne

where the fruit divides into two 1-seeded portions, each of which is

crowned with 3 teeth, one being the single tooth or segment of the

caly the other two, each half of a double one.

4. AsPERULAimn. Woodruff.

Cor. funnel-shaped. Stam. 4. Fruit without any distinct

marjiin to the cah Named from asper^ roughs owing to the

roughness of some species of the genus.

1. A. odordta L. (sweet TT.)
,

•
i.-

-

1

ceolate, flowers panicled on long stalks, fruit liispid

t. 755. '

"^'^

8 in a whorl lan-

E.B.
Uutk

Woods and shady places, plentiful. %• 5^ 6. —
high, erect. Flowers white. Whole plant very fragrant

tJioxanthurriy especially when drying.

About 6 inches

like An^

2. A. Cyndnchica L. (small TT.,

Flo ivers

linear 4 in a whorl very irregular in the uppermost whorls,

fruit granulated scabrous. E. B. t. 33.

Warm banks, especially in chalky countries. Limestone rocks,

Swansea, S. Wales. Not found in Scotland. 1^. 6,7.—
generally lilac. One pair in the whorl of the uppermost leaves, is

reduced to small lanceolate stipules.

3. A. * arvensis L. (Field FF.) ; annual, leaves 6—10 in a

whorl linear-lanceolate obtuse, flowers a<3:gregate terminal sur-

rounded by long ciliated bracteas, fruit glabrous. E. B. b,

t. 2792.

Near Devonport, now extinct. ©. 6.— Flowers bright blue.

Fruit large and very conspicuous.

{A. Taurina L. is mentioned as naturalised in Leicestershire and

Westmorland.]

K 4
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[ Cenfrdnthus.

Ord.XLIV. VALEEIAN^ACEiE J-mm.

Cahjx-hthe adnate with tlie ovary; the limb toothed o. othickened margin at the top of the ovary, at length unfd2Hito a feathery pappus. Corolla with 3-6 lohe.? ol^jt^l
1 perfect cell and often 2 or 3 abortive ones. i^mYdTv iShiscent, 1 -seeded. ^S-^^^ pendulous.— Leaves oJotv.^/v^
.^^/^.^ -Tonic and bittel- herbs; the roolTused^^Tell^^^^^^^

.verfu] <„.pnt
.
fKnc. .P Nardostachys Jatamansi conl

stipules.

stitute the Spikenard of the ancients".

1.

2.

3. Fkdia,

Cextraxthus. Stam. 1. Cor. spurred. Fruit with a feathorvn.r.VAuauAXA Stam 3. Cor. giSbous. Fruit wlfh\ fStt J ;X'fetam. 3. Cor. gibbous. Fruit crowned with uoequalteeth.

1. Centranthus De Cand. Spur-Yalerian.

wJf?''''" f^'lf^'
'^'"''^'^ ^* ^^'^ ^^^^- '^^«"'- 1- Fruit crownedwith a featliery pappus.- ^t,,,,,^

f^,^^^^ ^^^
™

avdoc^ ^flower. ^
-^ '

^^^

,.u;i.^;t.
*
T'^fr

^ ?• (^^^ 'S'.)
;
leaves ovate-lanceolate, spurmuch shorter tlmn the tube of the corolla and twice as loni asthe ovary. Valeriana L. : JE. B. t. 1531.

^
Chaik-plts and old walls in Kent, Isle of Wiglit,&c. 7f. 6 g

sji Mi^nuy toothed, i^/ott-ers fine deep rose co our or white arrano-prln numerous undateral cymose spikes! Its native count y is the £treme south of Europe, and N. of Africa.
^ ^'

[C. Calcitrapa Dufr. has been naturalised at Eltham in Kent.]

2. Valeriana Linyi. Valerian.

' .^^'''-/-cjeft, gibbous at the base. Stam. 3.

1. V. dioica L. (5;?.aZZ ^^z^,.,^ K) ; flowers imperfectly di-cecious, root-leaves ovate-spathulate stalked,' those of the stem"lyrate-pinaatifid, fruit glabrous. E. B. t. 628.
Marshy meadows, frequent.

Fruit

G 8 inches high.
4-- 5, 6'. — TJooif creeping.

J^eaves more or less serrate.
Stern

Flowers of a pale

-£^. _S.

rose-colour.

i;-.fv\7"ir^"'''"?fi^-,^^r^ r^^ ^-^
'
stem sulcate stoicleaves all pmnaffid, leaflets lanceolate nearly uniform.

- ^ ower and' mllffr^T?
^^"^^"- ^' ^^^S^stifolia Ta^^cA.

/^. lower and middle petioles erect close-pressed leaflets4-5 pairs dentate-serrate. V. sambucifoliaM '

(

I

(

t

i\

ri
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Ditches, sides of rivers and moist woods, abundant. 1|. G— S.

i?(;o^5 tuberous, warm, aromatic, and employed in medicine; cats

are very fond of them, and their scent attracts rats. The leaves are

much used by the poor as an application to fresh wounds, whence

the common name of All-heaL Whole plant 2 4 ft. high. In our

British forms the 5fems are perhaps always solitary from each root;

but if V, uUginosa Wend, be also a mr., they are sometimes tufted-

Lower leaves on long footstalks. Flowers pale flesh-coloured. Frttit

glabrous or pubescent.

3. V. *
^. . . Pyrendica L. (Jieart-leaved F.) ; leaves lieart-shapcd

dentate-serrate petiolate, upper ones with one or t-wo pairs of

gmall lanceolate leaflets. E. B. t. 1591.

Woods in Scotland. 1/.. 6, 7. — It is peculiar to the Pyrenees,

but much cultivated in gardens ; and the seeds are easily transported

by the wind.

3. Fedia VaJiL Corn- Salad.

- Cor. gibbous at the base; the limb 5 -cleft. Stam.2—2. Caps.

crowned with unequal teeth, indehiscent, 3-celled, 1-seeded;

2 cells abortive or empty, rarely confluent. (Limb of cor. equal,

and stem. 3 in all the British species.)— Name given by Adan-
fedus (tl

a kid^ on account of the smell.

* Fertile cell offruit with a corhj mass at the back,

*-^. F, olitoria Vahl (common C, or Lamb's Lettuce); fruit

laterally compressed oblique crowned with the 3 obscure in-

flexed teeth of the calyx, fertile cell corky at the back, sterile

ones usually confluent^ flowers capitate, bracteas leafy ciliato-

dentate. Valeriana Locusta L.: E. B. t. 811.

Stem

Root-
Banks and corn-fields, especially in a light soil. 0. 4— G.

3 inches to a foot high, dichotomous, more or less rough,

leaves spathulate; those of the stem oblong, obtuse, entire or the

upper ones a little toothed. Flowers pale blue, or rarely white, in

terminal compact heads, at the base of which are linear-oblong often

Frequently cultivated

as a salad.

divided hracteas forming a kind of involucre.

** Fertile cell not corky at the hack*

f Empty cells conspicuous contiguous,

2. F. carindta Stev. (carinated C.) ; capsule, oblong with a

wide usually concave groove in front glabrous crowned with
the short straight bluntish limb of the calyx, the two empty
cells thin and incurved at the edo^e, cynies capitate. E. B. S.

t. 2810. ° -^

Church Stretton,

ham.
Shropshire ; and between Gresford and Wrex

Jersey. ©. 4—6.
K 5
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3. F. Auricula Gaud, {sharp-fruited C.) ; capsule ovate an,mma e, with a narrow groove in front glabrous ciownpH x vi"
the single entire or 3-toothed limb of tlie calyx? emptvS'rounded on the back, larger than the fertile o/ef'cySj
a. calyx-limb nearly entire. E. B. S. t. 2809.J/3, calvx^niiib
acutely 3-toothed. F. tridentata ,S^.z,. Valerianella dentataSS

Corn-fields, near Hastings
; near Bourton on the Water • Henh,,.,/

near Bristol
;
Devon, Isle of Wight. Jersey. Fifeshire'^Tfl T

dulph, Corn^^all: Rev. R. T. Bree. Q. 6-^ 8. -Habit" of the laTtspecies, for which it is no doubt often passed over- but the fruif'
quite different being broader and more inflated, obscurely furrowedin trout, with large empty cells, and crowned with the small limb of

ft Empty cells distant, ohsolete or reduced to mere ribs.

4. F. dentdta Vahl? {smooth narrow-jruited C\) • nncjTiT^
ovate flattish and 2-ribbed in front acuminate crowned w'?h the

-fruited

prominent oblique unequally toothed calyx,
brous, cup of the calyx small very oblique.
E. B. t. 1 .^70 Valerianella Morisonii Z)C,

«• capsule gla-
Valeriana Sm. :

, .., ,. .
*^^—'/^* capsule clothed

rbbn,rt."lixtaT:;^?
^gid _hairs, cup of

^
the cdyx small

tlT% ^'-Tl^^
VaJil-y. capsule clothed with spreadino-

incurved rigid hau's or glabrous, cup of the calyx large, a littleoblique. F. enocarpa lioem. et Sch. ° '

Cornwall,

Fifeshire.

a. Corn-fields and hedge-banks, not very common
±.ssex, Shropshire, and Cambridgeshire. N. Wales
Jersey.—

^ Hedge-banks, near Halesworth, Suffolk \ Yorkshire •

Isle of Wight. Fifeshire. _ j. Ormeshead, Caernar^nshire. 0.'
^-^•-Floioers flesh-coloured, usually in panicled cymes. Fruitobpyriform

; convex on the back where is the larger and perfect eelnearly plane in front where are the two abortive cells, and th L a eshrunk so as to form two projecting lines or ribs. The whorfruitisglabrousor nearly so in a. ; in ;3. and usuallv in y. it is clothed

but Mr. W. Wilson has satisfied us that it is merely a state ofhis species; Mr. Borrer observes that it has kept hs peculiarabit_ SIX years in his garden. It is quite impossible, from^ Vahfdes ription, to pronounce whether this or F. Auricula fi. be hi^ i*

I

Ord. XLY. DIPSACACEiE Juss.

SSto:^^.::^^ ^l ^^ ----^^^^ ^y - -ariose

Corolla

Stamens

^^jc^ closely investing Jh^^ Z^^^IZwith the hmh oblique, with an imbricative a3stivation

r^.ifA -a\-''^''"'^- ^^«^^ 1-celled. Style 1, filiform

Srth^^^ltTr'' ^T^^^^'JA*^^
onependulou^s seed, crowSwith the pappus-hke calyx. Albumen fleshy._ Aloslly herba-

f
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ScabiSsa^l

^eous plants, with opposite or wJiorled leaves. Flov^evs pedicellate,

collected into a dense head which is surrounded by a many-leaoed

involucre. Nearly allied to the Compositae. The Fuller s Teasel

consists of the heads, with uncinate spines, oiDipsacus Fullonum.

Fruit

Fruit

1. DiPSACUS. Eeceptacle with spinous scales. Cal. cup-shaped.

with 8 depressions.
. r , . xi

2 ScAEiosA. Receptacle scaly. Cal. of about 5 bristles.

3. Knautia. Receptacle hairy (not scaly). Cal. cup-shaped.

with 4 depressions.

1. Dipsacus Linn. Teasel.

Eeceptacle with spinous scales. Involucel with a thickened

limb, formino' a crown to the ovary. Cal. cup-shaped. Stam.

distinct about equal. Fruit 4-angled, with 8 pores or depres-

sions. {Leaves opposite.)—Named from h-i^aio,^ to be thirsty;

the upper connate leaves containing water in their hollows.

1. D. ""Fullolum L. (Fidlers T.) ; leaves sessile undivided,

scales of the receptacle hooked at the extremity, involucres

F. B. t. 2080.

Stem 4—5 ft.

spreading or reflexed.

Waste places and hedge-banks; rare. ^. 8, 9.

high, very angular and prickly. Leaves large oblong or oblong-

lanceolate, obtusely or irregularly serrate, sometimes, especially

Involucre about as long as the bead of

Used in
the upper ones, connate,

flowers. Flowers in oval heads, pale purple or whitish.

dressing cloth, for which purpose the hooked scales of the receptacle

are admirably calculated. These hooks become obsolete by long

cultivation on a poor soil ; and there is reason to believe that I). FuU

lonum is but a van of D. Sylvestris.

2. D. sylvestris L. {ivild T.) ; leaves sessile undivided, upper

ones connate, scales of the receptacle straight at the extremity,

involucres curved upward. E. B. t, 1032.

Road-sides and hedges, not rare in England ; less frequent in

Scotland. ^. 8, 9.

2. D. pilosus L. (small T.) ; leaves petlolate with a small

leaflet, at the base on each side, involucres shortly deflexed.

E. B. t. 877.

Moist hedges, but not common. In several places in Norfolk and

Suffolk, Sussex and Surrey. Rare in Scotland. <? - 8, 9. — Sttm

slender, 2—4 ft. high, angular, rough with short reflexed prickles,

which are longer and resembling bristles on the peduncles. Leaves

ovate, acuminate, serrate. Heads of flowers rather small, round,

hairy. Scales of the receptacle obovate-cuspidate, straight. Corolla

white. Anthers white, much protruded.

2. ScABiosA Linn. Scabious.

Eeceptacle scaly,

of about 5 bristles.

Cal.Involucel membranaceous or minute.

Stam. distinct, nearly equal. Fruit with 8

K. 6
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{,Knautia.

depressions.— Named from scaUes, the lenrosri • nr. inf„.v
decoclion of some of tho .pecies baring fo^eK^ Cc^fSo",.:^m curing cutaneous diseases.

^p^ujca

\.^ succisa 1. (^DcviVs-bit S.) • segments of corolla 4 nearlyequal, fruit angled with the depressions reaching nearly to th^
base and a very short crown, calyx-bristles connivino- caulin^
leaves dentate, heads of flowers nearly globose, leaves of tho
involucre in 2—3 rows. E. B. t. 87S.

^

Meadows and pastures, common. 2/.. 7 10. Root as it werecut off abruptly or bitten (raA> ;3ra!»;o;-sa). Stems nearly simnle'
iea^es hairy, rather stiff; radical ones ovate, mostly petiolate thosP
of the stem oblonir. Flowers purplish-blue, or white.

(
diatmg, fruit subcylindrical with the depressions reachino- tothe base, limb of the involucel membranaceous entire patent
about 20-nerved half the length of the fruit, stem hairy, radical
leaves ovate crenate or lyrate, those of the stem pinnatifid with
linear segments. E. B. t. 1311.

_
Pastures and waste places, most abundant on the east coast. Rarem Scotland; near Arbroath, with white fl.; plentiful near Montrose

and at Blackford; Berwickshire, ir. 7, 8. _ Scarcely a ft. hioh'
hairy. Lower haves on rather long footstalks ; cauline ones cut
into narrow, linear, or setaceous pinna;. Flowers purphsh-blue /».
volucre of narrow leaves, longer than the flowers.

+

3. Knautia Linn. Knautia.

Recej)tacles hairy, without scales. Involucel with a 4-toothed
minute Lmb C«Z. cup- shaped with radiating teeth. Stam.
distmct, nearly equal. Fruit upon a short stalk, 4-ano-led, with
4 pores or depressions. - A^amed in honour of Christopher
i^?ifl«A a botanist of Saxony, who flourished in the latter half
01 the 17th century.

1. K. arvemis Coult. {Field K.) ; heads of many flowers,
fruit crowned with very minute teeth, calyx with 8-16 some-
what awned teeth. Scabiosa Z, ; E. B t' (\r,()

hiffh.

Pastures and corn-fields, frequent, l^. q—q. Stem 2—3 ft.
Radical /e«fes lanceolate, slightly serrate, hairy. Heads of

flowers large, convex, l.lac-purple : outer florets large, with their seg-
ments unequal, so that the lower ones form a sort of ray around the
head

; inner florets with equal segments.

Ord. XLVI. COMPOSITiE
)

(Tab

CaZy.r adherent with the ovary, the limb entire or toothed
or mostly expanded into a pappus which crowns the fruit.

/

A

^1

*

I
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Corolla reo-ular or irregular, filiform or tubular or llgulate, very

rarely wantin<r. Stamens 5 : anthers syngenesious in the perfect

florets furnished at the apex with a more or less evident ap-

venda^e, and at the base with 2 bristles or spurs; or without any

Xecaudate). Ovary 1. Style 1, sheathed m the perfect florets

by the tube of the anthers, bmd at the apex when fertile.

Stigmas forming two longitudinal rows along the inner sur-

face of each branch of the style. Fruit an achene tapering to

a beak, or without one, with a small or large epigynous disk.

Seed erect, without albumen. Embryo straight. JRadicle oppo-

site the hilum.—Stems, in the British genera, herbaceous. Leaves

opposite or alternate. Flowers or florets^ collected into a head

(compound flower, i.) inserted upon a broad receptacle (which

is either furnished with chaffy scales or naked) and surrounded

by an involucre (calyx, L.). The properties in so extensive

an Order are very varied ; but, generally speaking, those ot —
Tribe 1. Cichorace^, are bitter and narcotic, abounding in

milky juice.— Tribe 2. CYNARocEPHALiE, bitter and tome.

—

Tribe 3. CoRYMBiFERiE, aromatic, stimulant, contammg bitter

principle and essential oil.

I. Florets all llgulate and perfect. CiciioRACEiE.

* Fappus of all, or of the central florets, plumose.

•]• Receptacles nuked.

1 TnvGoroGON-. Involucre single of8—10 connected scales.

2. Helmintiiia. Involucre Avith external foliaceous scales. Aclienes

3. PickS '^involucre with external small scales. Achenes scarcely

4. Apargia. Involucre unequally imbricated. Pappus of all the

firlionps T)luiTi s

G

5. Thrincia. Involucre unequally imbricated. Pappus of outer

achenes short and scaly.

It Receptacles with chaffy scales.

6. Hypocho^kis. Involucre unequally imbricated.

1 When all the florets are perfect (containing both anthers with pollen and a

fertile pistiUum), the heads are said to be homogamons (as m Leontodoii Ca^duus,

and Dhotis) ; ^vhe^ some only of the florets are perfect, the
^f^^ff^^ZtT^^^^^^^^

(as in cJaurea Cyanm, Gnaphalium. and Bellis) ; when all the Aorets ^^e alike

having either fertile stamens, or a fertile pistillum, but not both, thej^r^rf^ are

^icccious, and then they may be on the same individua (as
?^„^«f//^^"„^)^^^^^^

different ones (as in Antennaria). the gams or spcacshem^
'^'^^L.TnofffTr

or dicecious ; when some of the florets in a head have fertile stamens, but not a fer-

tile pisiillum in the disk, while those of the circumference have a fertile pisti lum,

theWs are said to be rnoncecious i and when the heads are monoecious, and one

individual bears heads with numerous staminate and few pistillate ttorets, ana

another numerous pistillate and few staminate florets, the genus is said to be5w^-

dicccious (Petasites). When all the florets are similar in colour, they are said to

be ho77iockromous (as in Solidago, and Inula) ; when the ray is of a different colour

from the disk, they are heterochromoics (as in Bellis),
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** Pappus pilose, filiform.

7.

8.

9.

t Achenes much compressed. Involucre offruit erect
Lactuca. Beak of achenes filiform. PaRnus vprv cnrf

'
^ ^

Invol. few-flowered. ^^ ^^^^ ^°ft and flaccid.

ft Achenes nearly terete, or angled at the base.
10. Crepis. Pappus nearly white, soft, deciduous. Achenes witho„f

11 T^i"'^' ''''"'^i>^
^"'^ '^^' °"^' longitudinally striate

"""^ ^
11. BoRKHAusiA. Pappus white, soft, dedduous. Achenes terete B«.l-

12T,.nv°^-
^"^^^^^^« °^fr^it oval, erect, ribbed and furrowed

'^
12. Leontodon. Pappus white, soft, deciduous. Achenes sub compressed
,„

„^eaklong. Invol. of fruit reflexed.
"compressed.

Id. HiEKAciUM. Pappus brown, brittle. Beak 0.

**•

14.

15.

Pappus neitherfiliform nor plumose. Receptacle naked.
Lapsana. Pappus none, or a mere rim to the aJhene
UCHORIUM. Pappus of all the florets of erect scales.

11. Florets all tubular, homogamous, or those of the ray neuter
Style swollen below its branches. Cv^^AROCEPHALiE.

* Scales of the involucre with a hookedpoint. Achenes glahrous
16. Arctium. Anthers with 2 bristles at the base ; appendages filiform.

Scales of the involucre not hooked at the point.

t Pappus of several rows, conspicuously unequal; inner row the lonaesimuch longer than the glabrous achene. ^ '

17. Serratula. Pappus pilose, hairs filiform. Anthers ecatidate atthe base ; appendages obtuse.
ecatiaate at

-L». bAussuREA. Inner pappus plumose, hairs thickened nf +1,« \..
Anthers with 2 bristles at fhe base • appe^nSlonitute.

''"'

ft Pappus equal, long ; hairs united at the base into a ring. Achenes
glabrous,

'"•
'^•-Serf;iEh"J/t'S-.

^"""" """'=-«• K-eptacle bristly.

Achenes silk//.

22, Carlixa.

tttt P«i>P«s or short (equal to, or shorter than the achenes).
23. Cenxaukea. Eay frequently without stamens or pistils.

An-

i

I

I
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III Florets of the same head all homogamous (and usually tubu-

lar)
' or those of the circumference filiform or tubular and pistillate,

or ligulate. Style of the perfect florets not swollen below its

branches. Corymbifer^,

1. All the florets with corollas. Involucre not prickly.

* Pappus of2~-5 persistent awns.

24, BiDENS. Eeceptacle with scales. Achenes compressed or angular.

** Pappus 0, or a mere border, or of short teeth or scales only.
r

f Receptacle with scales. Pappus 0.

45 Anthemis. Heads heterogamous, with a ray. Florets of the ray

oblong-linear. Achenes terete, or obscurely angled.

45» Anacyclus. Heads heterogamous with a ray. Florets of the ray

oblono'-linear. Achenes compressed, winged at the edges.

46 "Achille^v. Heads heterogamous, with a distinct ray. Florets of

the ray, short obovate. Achenes compressed.

25. DioTis. Heads homogamous, discoid. Florets and achenes com-

pressed.

j-f
Eeceptacle without scales.

42 Bellts. Heads heterochromous. Florets of the ray ligulate, con-

spicuous. Scales of the invoL nearly equal in length. Achenes

compressed; epigynous disk minute.

27 Arteaiisia. Heads discoid, homochromous ; ligulate florets, when

present, short or filiform. Invol. imbricated, Achenes with a

minute epigynous disk. ^

26 Tan\cetum. Heads discoid homochromous and homogamous, or the

florets of the circumference with a short ligule. Achenes with a

large epigynous disk. ^ ^ .-,

44. Matricaria, Heads heterochromous, florets of the ray conspi-

cuously ligulate, of the disk terete. Achenes of the disk and ray

similar, angled. Epigynous disk large.
^ ,,... n.r^

43. Chrysanthemum. Florets of the ray conspicuously ligulate, ot the

disk compressed at the base. Achenes of the disk somewhat te-

rete. Epigynous disk large.

*** Pappus pilose. Heads discoid. Florets all perfect.

29.

37.

28. EuPATORiuM. Style much exserted, with long blunt branches.

(Flowers never yellow.)
*

x ^ i i
•

LiNosYKis. Style slightly longer than the cor. Tnyol. loosely im-

bricated, or of one row of equal scales, surrounded by several long

ones. Achenes compressed. (Flowers yellow.)
.. , . i

Senecio. Style slightly longer than the cor. Invol. cyhndrical or

conical, of one row of equal scales with several small ones at tne

base. Achenes terete.

**** Pappus pilose. Heads discoid. Florets of the circumference, or all,

imperfect.

30. Amtennaria. Dioecious. Heads dioecious. Invol. imbricated, dry

and scarious.

31, GNArHALiuM. Heads heterogamous, all similar. Invol, imbricated,

dry and scarious. Eecept. flat and quite naked.

r
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oo.

32. FiLAGO. Heads heterogjimous. luvol. imbricated drv nr.ri ..„ •

Eecept conical, .vith 1-5 rows of scales Jmoig^t^Ser Sretf

'

40. Inula. Heads heterogamous. Invol. imbricated! heiWousFi;
rets of the ray iii a single ro.v, with a narroW ligule Lth ^-sWith bristles at the base. ^ •

^^"ineis

Ertgeuox Heads heterogamous. Invol. imbricated in several rowsJ^lorets of the ray in several rows, with a narrow ligule. Antlioi^without bristles at the base.
^ -^^Hnei^

33. Petasites. Subdioecious. Heads monoecious. Invol. in a sino-le ro^v
herbaceous, with one external row of scales. Fertile florets fili

'

form, truncated.
'

no^:MOGY]S'E. Heads heterogamous, with a single row of filiform
pistillate florets in the circumference. Involucre in a sino-le rowwith an external row of scales. Style with long papillose branches'
Anthers without bristles at the base.

'

Fappus of the florets of the disk pilose. Heads heterogamous with a
conspicuous ligtdate ray, ^

w

t Anthers almost naked, atjlie base.

33

*****

^4,

% Florets of the ray with a pilose pappus. y

o

35

36.

37.

38.

TussiLAGO. Florets of the ray in many rows. Invol. nearly simnle
Achenes terete. (Florets homochromous.)

Erigeron., Florets of the ray in several rows. Invol. evidently
nnbncated. Achenes compressed. (Florets heterochromous )Aster. Florets of the ray many in a single row. Invol. imbricated
Achenes compressed. (Florets heterochromous.)

SoLiDAGO. Florets of the ray few (about 5) in a single row. Involmuch imbricated. Achenes terete.
Senecio. Florets of the ray in a single row. Invol. subcylindrical

ot one row of equal scales, with or without smaller ones at its base'
Achenes terete.

XX Florets of the ray without a pappus.
39. DoRONicuM. Scales of the invol. of 2-3 rows, nearly equalAchenes terete. .

-^ ^'i"'*'*

tt Anthers with 2 hristles at the base. Florets of the ray in a single row.
40. Inula. Pappus in a single row, pilose.
41. Pulicaria. Pappus in 2 rows; outer row short, cup-like, mem-branous, toothed ; inner pilose.

2. Fertile florets without cor. Heads
Xan

noncecious. Fertile invol. prickly

.

Moncccious. Fertile invol. 2-flowered. Pappus 0.

Tribe I. CiCHORACE^. Chicory or Lettuce Tribe
(Tab. m. A.)

All the florets with llgulate corollas and perfect (having both

Geri-'ti^' '^- ^*^'^' ""' ^^^"^^ ^^^^^tlx its branches
4

de^tZ"nTlraLL),7^lS^^^^ 'n the Danmion
shaped and perfect.

^ ^ov/ets or florets (f. 2.) are ligulate or strap-
Fig. 1. Head of flowers in bud, the young involucre alone being visible:

i

I

Ji
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of all or of the central florets plumose.

1. Tragopogon Linn. Goat's-beard.

(G )

Aclienes longitudinally striate, beaked. Pappus feathery.
~ '

^
' ' ' " " 10 scales united at the base.f8Becept. naked. Invol slmple,-o

Named from rpayoc, a goat; and Trwywr, a beard; from the

beautifully bearded fruit.

1. T. pratensis L. {yellow G.) ;
glabrous, involucre about as

Ionf>- or twice as long as the corollas, leaves undivided acumi-

nate with a dilated base channelled, peduncles slightly thick-

ened at the very summit.— «. involucre about as long as the

corolhis. E, B. t, 434.

corollas. T. minor Fries.

perhaps of Jacq.)

Meadows and pastures. Scotland. Ireland. $. 6,7 Stem

1—2 ft. \\\gh. Leaves of J3. more attenuate than in a. Invol.

8-leaved. Flowers yellow, closing every day before noon; head of

fruit large. Achenes of the florets of the circumference striate and

'squamoully scabrous in this and the next. Pappus very feathery,

elevated on a long stalk.

/3. involucre twice as long as the

T, maior Hook

2. T. *
ifalius L. {purple G. or ify) ; involucre

longer than the corollas, leaves undivided straight acummate

slightly dilated above the base, peduncles much thickened

upwards. JEJ. B. t. 638.

- Moist meadows, In several parts of England ; but very local.

About Glasgo^v. >. 5, 6.— Stem 3—4 ft. high. ^Flowers large,

purple, closing before noon, or in rainy weather. The root was for-

merly cultivated for culinary purposes.

2. Helminthia Juss. Ox-tonj]jue.

Pappus feathery.

—10 close scales,
Achenes transversely striate, beaked.

Itecept, naked. InvoL double ; inner of 8

outer of 3—5 shorter, lax, leafy ones.—Xame : kXinvQiov^ a small

kind of worm ; from the form of the fruit.

1. H. echioides G^ertn. {bristly O.) ; outer scales of the in-

Fig.2. A single flower or floret, removed from the receptacle, showing (at a)

'the ligulate corolla ; [b) the germen (ovary or young fruit) covered with the tube

of the calvx, which is lengthened above, in a curious manner, into a httle stalk or

beak, and crowned with the pappus or seed-down, which is, in fact, the limb or

free portion of the calyx, witr.in which the corolla is inserted ; {c) the stamens, the

filaments of which are inserted into the lower or tul)ular portion of the corolla.

and the five anthers are united into a tube around the style ; {d) the style, con-

tinned from the top of the germen, through the corolla and united stamens, di-

viding into two branches, which boar the minqte stigmas.. This style is not
swollen, as in the Thistle group.

Fig. 3. Extremity of the stvle.
Fig. 4. A receptacle, with the involucre bent back in age, and all the fruit and

seed-vessels having fallen away but one.
Fig, 5. A fruit laid open, showing the erect seed in the cavity or cell.

_
AU but figs. 1. and 2. more or less magnified.

\
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[_Picns.

volucre 5 cordate crenate, stem erect hispid. PIcris Z. : E B
Borders of fields especially in a clayey soil. In Scotland nearBerwick-upon-Tweed, very rare. About Dublin. 2^ 6—10Stem 2—3 ft high stout, hispid, with numerous rigid hai"rs, sprln-ii^from tubercles. Lower leaves lanceolate; upper ones cordate \y^

plexicaul. Flowers small, vellow.
i-^ruaie, am-

3. PicRis Linn. Picris.

Achenes transversely striate, with scarcely any beak. Pan
pus with the inner hairs feathery. RecepL naked. Invol ofmany compact, upright, equal scales, with several external small
linear ones,—]^ame: iriKpoQ, hitter, as are many of this tribe.

1. P. Meracioides L. (Hawk-weed P.); stem rouo*h with
hooked bristles, leaves lanceolate rough toothed, flowers^corym-
bose, peduncles with many bracteas, outer scales of the invc'
lucre linear-oblong lax bristly on the keel. £!. B. t. 196

Road-sides and borders of fields, frequent,
found in Scotland. Stems 2- 3 ft. high.

If. 6—10.— Not

the marginal and central florets alike.

Flowers yellow. Pappus of

4. Apargia Schreh. Hawkbit.

Achenes beaked. Pappus feathery. Recept. naked,
unequally imbricated, with hirsute black scales. — Xame

:

InvoL

aitapyia^ some uncertain weed known to the Greeks which
sprung up aTTo.from^ apyia, the idleness of the cultivator.

* Pappus zvith an outer row of bristles,

1. A. kispida Willd. (Rough H.); scape single-flowered
thickened upwards slightly hispid naked or with 1—2 minute
scales, leaves runcinate hispid with forked hairs, flowers droop-
ing m bud, involucre hairy. Hedypnois "' ' ~ "

Leontodon Z.
Huds

Meadows, pastures, and gravelly heaths, frequent. 3/.. 6—9.

** Pappus simple. ( Oporinia Z>on.)

2. A. autumndlis Willd. {autumnal H.) ; scape scaly upwards,
leaves lanceolate toothed or pinnatifid nearly glabrous, pedun-
cles swollen beneath the involucres.—«. leaves°nearly glabrous,
scape branched, involucres somewhat downy. Hedypnois E. B,
t. 830. Oporinia Don.~f3. leaves glabrous, scape almost simple!
involucre clothed with blackish hairs. Hedypnois Taraxaci

•It- i \ }^^' ~ ^- ^^^^^^ ^^^^y^ ^^'^Pes branched, involucres
with dark hairs.

Meadows and pastures, frequent. )3. on mountains. 7. Jn High-
land glens. If. 8.— Involucre cylindrical, and tapering gradually

\

<

\
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into the pedicel Flowers moderately large yellow. Pappus brownish-

white,

5. Thrincia Roth, Thrincia.

AcJienes tapering into a beak, the outer ones enveloped by

the leaves of the involucre. Pappus of the marginal florets

forming a short scaly cup, of the rest long, feathery. Becept.

naked. Invol imbricated.— Name: S-pty/coc, a battlement; from

the resemblance of the seed-crown of the marginal florets to

the battlements of a wall.

1. T- hirta Roth (hairy T.) ; leaves lanceolate sub-sinuato-

dentate somewhat hispid with frequently forked hairs, scapes

single-flowered ascending glabrous below. Hedypnois E. B.

t. 555.

Gravelly pastures and moors, i;. 7, 8.— In small starved speci-

mens, the leaves are frequently runcinate. Scales of the involucre

glahrous, or more or less hairy. The outer pericarps^ which have

scales for a pappus^ are often abortive and smooth ; the inner ones are

beautifully striate and marked with raised dots.

6. Hypoch(e''ris Linn. Cat's-ear.

Achenes striate, often beaked. Pappus feathery. Receptacle

chafiy. Involucre oblong, imbricated.—Name from vno^for^ and

X^^P^Qt ^ ^og ?' the roots being eaten by that animal.

* Pappus with an outer row of scabrous hairSn

1. 11, glabra L. {smooth C.) ; nearly glabrous, involucre ob-

long regularly imbricated equalling the florets, achenes of the

central florets beaked, stem branched somewhat leafy, radical

leaves dentato-sinuate.— a. achenes of the circumference with-

out a beak. E, B. t. 575.—j3. achenes of the circumference

beaked. H. Balbisii LoiseL

Fields and gravelly soils in many places, but not very common.
^. In Kent and Shropshire. ©. 6—10.— Stem 1 ft. or more high.

Leaves oblong, with a few scattered hairs. Flowers small, yellow.

The var, ^. may be a distinct species; but we have not seen British

specimens, and our foreign ones are not sufficiently numerous to

enable us to decide.

2. H. radicdta L. (long-rooted C) ; stem branched leafless

glabrous, peduncles with small scales, involucres shorter than
the florets, scales acuminate, leaves runcinate obtuse scabrous.
E. B. t. 831.

Meadows, pastures and way-sides, frequent. 1/-. 7.— Leaves all

radical, spreading on the ground. Stem 1 ft. or more high. Peduncles
a little thickened upwards. Flowers rather large, yellow, Achenes of
all the florets beaked.
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** Pappiis in a single row.

y

yro

3. H. maculdta L. {spotted C.) ; stem almost leafless solitar
nearly glabrous, leaves obovate-oblong undivided toothed (spot*^
ted above), involucres slightly hispid. £, B. t. 225. AcbvrnI
phorus, Scoj).

In open chalky and limestone pastures, rare. Suffolk • Cam
bridgeshire. Ormeshead, N. Wales. 2^. 7, S.— Zeare/ almost
all radical, scabrous. Stem or scape with one, or rarely 3 5 laro-e
deep yellow ^oz^ers and 2 or 3 small lanceolate scales or hracteas. ^

** Pappus piloseJiliform. (Gen. 7—12.)
'

7. Lactuca Linn, Lettuce.

Achenes much compressed, with a long beak. Pappus y>i\o^q.

Receptacle naked. Involucre imbricated, cylindrical, few-flow-
ered, its scales with a membranous margin.—learned from lac
milk, which flows from this and many plants of the ti-ibe, when
broken.

* Beak of achenes elongated (white). Keel of leaves pricMy.

1. L. virosa L. (strong-scented Z.) ; leaves patent oblon^'
toothed or sinuate two-eared and amplexicaul at the base^
flowers panicled, beak as long as the (black) achene. E. B
t. 1957.

Banks and way-sides, especially in a chalky soil,

land : ' — - - _____ Rare in Scot-
about Edinb., Dunkeld, Coldstream, Melrose and Stirling

Castle. $. 4—8.— Stems 3—4 feet high, erect, prickly, with
disi^xit leaves. Roof-leaves oho\ate, numerous.— The plant abounds
Ayith a milky and narcotic juice, whicb is considered by some prac-
titioners as a gentle and safe opiate. Flowers small, yellow.

2. Jj.Scariola L. (prickly i.) ; leaves nearly upright lanceo-
late sagittate at the base sinuate ciliato-dentate, panicle leafy,
beak as long as the (pale) achene. E. B. t. 268.

Wiaste ground, rare, Cambridgeshire; Southend, Essex ; Sussex
and the southern counties. %. 7, 8.— Of milder quality and paler
colour than the last, with more upright branches and leaves and pale
achenes. The Garden Lettuce is L, sativa L., not a native.

o
O. (least

teeth, lower cauline ones pinnatifid, upper ones linear-lanceo-
late entire sagittate, flowers lateral with small floral leaves, beak
thrice as long as the fruit. E, B. t. 707.

Chalky waste ground and salt-marshes, in the south-east of Eng-
land. ^, 7,8.— Whole />?a??,^ slender; branches twig^v ; the small
flowers may be said to be almost spicate.

r

** Beak short. Keel of leaves smooth.

4. L. murdlis Less. (Iv?j4eaved Z.)
; florets 5, leaves lyrate^

\

t
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plnnatlfid and tootlied the terminal lobe angled, panicle with

divaricated branches, beak much shorter that the ^^^n^.l'^(black)

achene. Prenanthes L.: E. B. t. 457,

On old walls and in woods, li- ox $. 6—8.— Stem 2 ft. high,

panicled above. Flowers small yellow.

8. MuLGEBiuM Cass, Blue Sow-thistle.

AcJienes much compressed, constricted above the see'd and

terminated by a slightly dilated disk. Pappus brittle. Becept

naked. IiivoL many-flowered, double : inner of one row of

equal scales ; outer of imbricated short lax ones.—iSTamed from

mulgeo, to milli^ on account of the milky juice.

1. M. alpimm Less, (alpine B.) ; flower-stalks racemose and

bracteas and involucre glandulose-hispid, stems glabrous below,

leaves ghibrous lyrate sagittate at the base, terminal lobe very

lar^e deltoideo-hastate. Sonchus cseruleus E. B. t. 2425.

Loch-na-gar and Clova mountains,

Flowers blue.
Rocky places, near rivulets,

and in their vicinity. 2/.. 7, 8.

9. Sonchus Linn. Sow-thistle.

AcJienes much compressed, without a beak. Pappus pilose.

Recept naked, Invol imbricated, with 2—3 rows of unequal

at length connlvent scales, tumid at the base, few-flowered.—

Named (tojxoq^ in Greek, perhaps from coiKi-og^ hollow^ in allusion

to the hollow stems.

* Root perennial.

1. S. palustris L. (tall marsh S.) ; heads corymbose, pe-

duncles and involucre glandulose-hispid, leaves clasping the

stem with long acute sagittate auricles, lower ones runcinate-

pinnatifid with few segments, upper ones entire, stem simple,

root without scions. E. B, t. 935.

Blackwall ;

8 ft. high.

Greenwich
Stem 6

Marshy places, rare. ' Isle of Ely ;

Croydon ; Wouldham, Kent. 1/.. 7, 8.

Flowers large yellow.

2. S. arvensis L. (Corn S,) ; heads corymbose, peduncles and

involucre glandulose-hispid, leaves denticulate clasping the stem

with short obtuse auricles, lower ones sinuato-runcinate, upper

ones oblong-lanceolate entire, stem simple, root with creeping

scions. _E. B. t. 674.

Corn-fields, frequent,

very large yellow.

11. 8, 9.— Stems 3 4 ft. high. Flowers

** Root annual.

3. S, olerciceiis L. (common annual S.) ; head subumbellate,

involucre glabrous, leaves undivided or pinnatifid toothed, lower

*
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ones stalked, upper

[ Crepis.

. , „,_,,_ ones lanceolate claspintr tlie stem witl
spreading

^
sagittate auricles, fruit longitudinally ribbed aud" ' — «• leaves divided. E. B. t. 843.^^

transversely rugose
leaves entire.

Waste places and cultivated ground, common. ©. 6 8. 6"/2—3 ft. high. Flowers small, yellow. Involucre conical when "in seed*

4. S. asper Hoffm. {sharp-fringed annual S.) ; heads subum-
bellate, involucre glabrous, leaves undivided or pinnatifid
sharply toothed all lanceolate clasping the stem with rounded
auricles, stem branched, fruit longitudinally ribbed without
transverse wrinkles.— «. leaves undivided. E. B. S. t 2765
/3. leaves divided. JE. B, S. t. 2766.

©. 6—8Waste places and cultivated ground, common.
Perhaps a mere variety of the last.

10. Crepis Linn. Ilawk's-beard.

Achenes terete or angled, narroiver upwards or obscurely
beaked, striate. Pappus pilose, copious, soft, mostly white
deciduous. Becept. naked. Invol scaly at the base.—N'ame •

given by Pliny to some plant, from KpjjTric, a scandal, which the
leaves were supposed to resemble.

_
1. C. virens L. {smooth H.) ; leaves glabrous runcinate or

pmnatifid, the upper ones linear sagittate amplexicaul, the
margins plain remotely toothed, stem glabrous, panicle sub-
corymbose, outer involucral scales appressed linear, inner ones
glabrous within, fruit oblong slightly narrower upwards with
smooth ribs shorter than the pappus. C. tectorum E. B.
!;• -I 1 1 !•

high.
Stems 1—3 ft.

Dry pastures, roofs of cottages, &c. ©, 6—9 „.^,„^ ^ ., ,^^

Radical leaves more or less pinnatifid or runcinate, their teeth
wi segments often horizontal, sometimes curved upwards. Flowers
small, yellow. Pappus about as long as the involucre, which is at
length ovate and ribbed.

2 C. biennis L. {rough H.) ; leaves rough runcinate-pin-
nat±d, uppermost lanceolate amplexicaul dentato-pinnatifid
panicle subcorymbose, involucre downy, outer scales obloncr-
linear lax, mner ones downy within, fruit oblong with smooth

^^^L^^'^l^'^
^'^ upwards, longer than the pappus. E. B. S.

t. 2929. fig. 6.

w^J'^'^^T.
pastures in England, rare. Littlebury, near SafFron-

Walden, Essex
: Madanscourt-hlll, Kent ; Twycross, Leicestershire;

and Cambridgeshire. $. 6, 7.- Stems 2-4 ft. high, furrowed,
rough above. Flowers much larger than in the preceding. Involucre
about as long as the pappus, outer scales almost glabrous. Pappus
very white, and upon a fruit so attenuated upwards as to form a stalk.

3. C. il-Jlowered H.)
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y%

radical ones oblong- obovate, the rest sagittato-amplexicaul,

panicle corymbose spreading, acbenes very obscurely striate

about as long as the pappus, involucre glabrous, outer scales

ovate minute appressed. i. ; E, B. t. 2325.

"Among the debris of the rocks on the hills of Turin and Pitsandy,

near Forfar, Scotland ;
" but very rare."— G. Don, ( Not found there

by any other person.) ©. 6—9.— Root-leaves tapering into a foot-

stalk; cauline ones broad, clasping the stem with their toothed bases.

The very few specimens from Don, which we have seen, are more
luxuriant than Smith's acknowledged cultivated one, from which
the figure in E, Bot, was made.

4. C. succiscefolia Tauscli (^Succory-leaved H.) ; leaves oblong-
obtuse nearly quite entire tbe lower ones attenuated into a

petiole, upper ones sessile and somewhat amplexicaul, stem tali

panicled upwards, peduncles and involucres glandular hairy, the
scales lanceolate attenuated outer ones very short appressed,

achenes much striate compressed slightly narrower upwards as

long as the pappus, pappus rather shorter than the involucre.

Hieracium molle Jacq, : E. B, t. 2210.

Woods; Scotland. Near Forfar, Falls of the Tummel, Glen Luss,
also in Langton woods, and near Renton, Berwickshire. 2| , 7, 8.

This plant varies much in the hairiness of its leaves.

5. C. paludosa Mcench (Md?^s7i H.) ;
glabrous, radical leaves

ovate-oblong runcinate-dentate attenuated into a foot-stalk,

cauline ones lanceolate much acuminate Heart-shaped and
stem erect branched upwards and

achenes

amplexicaul at the base,

subcorymbose, involucre
scarcely narrower upwards
Hieracium Z. ; B. _B. t. 1094.

glandular

about

hairy,

as loni? as the

striate

pappus.

Frequent in moist woods and rocky places. 1/.. 7—9.— Stem-
leaves usually toothed, sometimes entire. Pappus in a single row, and
more rigid and brittle than in any others of the genus.

11, BoRKHAvsiA MceiicTi, Borkhausia.

Achenes terete, transversely wrinkled, with a long subulate
beak. Pappus pilose. Recept. naked. Invol. oval, with de-
ciduous subulate scales, at length ribbed and furrowed.
Named in honour of Moritz Borkhausen^ a German Botanist.

foetida DC (stink

g.
ones sessile runcinato-pinnatifid, unexpanded heads droopin^,
mvolucre hairy and downy, its outer scales lanceolate acute,
achenes of the margin slightly beaked and scarcely so long as
tlie^ involucre, the central ones long-beaked with the pappus
entirely protrvided. Crepis L.: E. B. t. 406.
Bry chalky ground, are.

Kent. $ .

Suffolk, Cambridge, Norfolk, and
6, 7.

—

Stem spreading, its upper leaves lanceolate, cut
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Heads solitary, on long simple stalks. Corollas redThe herb IS very milky, and said to dlfFuse a smell re-

at the base.

externally.

sembiing bitter almonds,

2. B. taraxacifolia DC. {small rovgli B.) ; leaves scabrous
lower cauline ones runcinato-plnnatifid sessile, heads erect
involucre bristly and downy longer than the uniformly beaked
achenes, outer scales ovato-lanceolate membranaceous-mar<vIned
bracteas herbaceous linear. Ci^epis E. B. S. t. 29'>9 C bTenni^
E. B. t. 149.

'
'

Chalky pastures in England ; Kent, SafTolk, Essex, Surrey. Caer-
narvonshire, N. Wales. ^. 6, 7.— Leaves mostly radical* stalked
lyrato-runcinate or pinnatifid, with the terminal lobes laro-e : upper
cauhne ones linear-lanceolate with linear lobes near the base. Heads
In an irregular corymb. Achenes with rough ribs, and all of them with
a beak nearly their own length.

\_B. setosa DC. (Crepis E, B. S. t. 2945), which has the achenes
uniformly beaked, and the outer scales of the involucre small linear-
spreading and scarcely membranaceous-margined, has been occa-
sionally found in fields, but is not indigenous.]

J 12. Leontodon Linn, Dandelion. (Tab. III. A.)

Achenes terete, or slightly angled at the base, compressed up-
wards, with a very long slender beak. Pappus pilose. Recept
naked. InvoL many-flowered, imbricated with scales, of which
the outermost are frequently lax and flaccid.—ISI'amed from
Xfwz/, a lion^ and oSovq^ a toothy from the tooth-like maro-lns of
the leaves.

1. 1j. Taraxacum L, (cotwttzow D.)
; leaves runcinate toothed

a, outer scales of \\\q involucre reflexed. E. B. t. 510.
Taraxacum officinale Wigg. T. Dens Leonis Besf. —p. scales
of the involucre erect appressed. L. palustre Sm, E. B. t. 553.
Tar. palustre DC.

Meadows and pastures, common.—^. Wet open pastures and
moors. 2/.. 3—10.— We only notice the two extreme vars., but
there are several intermediate forms. The lowermost leaves are some-
times obovate, and not runcinate. Fncit linear-obovate, obtuse,
muricated towards or at the apex, longitudinally striate] usually
pale, but sometimes reddish-yellow or even bright red.

13, HiERACiuM Linn. Hawk-weed.^

.

Achenes angular, furrowed, with an entire or toothed margin
at the top without a beak. Pappus pilose, in one row, frequently

1 In the Symb. ad Hist. Hier. (Nov. Act. Reg. Soc. Scient. Vol. Ups. xiii. xiv.)
of Fries, he notices (either by referring to plates or specimens) no fewer than 32
species natives of Britain: many of these we cannot identify satisfactorily by his
charactiifs, and we have not access to authentic specimens. We ShaU n(.t attemptto arrange our species m the order proposed by Fries, as we cannot re ain entire

the' v.ndL^ of th^e nh^'"^?'
^^ subdivisions, not being able to satisfy oSe ofthe validity of the characters proposed. Fries places great dependence on the
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brownish, persistent and bi^Ittle. Receptacle nearly naked, dotted.

Invoh imbricated.— N'ame : Upaiziov^ name of a plant ; so called

from hp(f^^ n^Jiawk; because birds of prey wei^e imagined to

employ tbis plant to strengthen their powers of vision.

1, Plants producing scions. Ligiiles glabrous at the apex. Achenes

minnte^ striate : hairs of the pappus equal, very slender

1. H. Pilosella L- (couimon Mouse-ear H.) ; leaves entire

elliptic-lanceolate or lanceolate hairy with dense stellate down
beneath, primary stem 1 -headed leafless, involucre ovate at the

base, inner scales acute and narrower than the outer ones.

£. J?, t. 1093.

Banks and dry pastures, frequent. %, 5—8,— Florets of a pale

lemon-yellow, those of the ray with red stripes on the back. The
leafy scions (stolons) sometimes produce a flowering terminal stem in

the plants of this section ; and we must carefully distinguish such

from the primary or true stem.

[We omit here H. duhium Huds, not Linn, as it is now quite

uncertain what plant was intended ; the description given by Wood-
ward in With. Bot. Arr., and the fig. in E. B. t. 23 32, both of

garden specimens, belonging; to //. stoloniferum W. and K., while

Smith's description in the Engl. Fl. is taken from IT, Aiiricida L.
We also omit //. Auricula L. said to have been found in W^estmore-
land, the description and figure, E, B. t. 2368, given by Smith, being
taken from a Swiss specimen of //. glaciale Lach.

2. H, '^' auraniidciimJj, (0?^a7ige 11.^ ; leaves entire obovato-
lanceolate green with longish hairs and no stellate down on
both sides, scape leafy near the base hairy bearing a corymb of
many flowers, involucre blackish and hispid with black hairs,

inner scales broadest obtuse. JE. B. t. 1469.

Hilly woods In various parts of England and Scotland, but an
outcast from cottage gardens, whei^e it is common. 2Jl • 6, 7.

—

Hairs lonrr npon the upper part of the scape; black at the base, as
they arc upon the involucre, mixed with black seta? ; hence often
called Grim-the- Collier, Flowers deep orange. Sfj/Ie dark brown.

2. Plants producing (in avfnmn) a tuft of spreading leaves about the

root. Achenes large. Hairs of the pappus U7iequal,

3. H. '^ villosiim L. (shaggy IL) ; leaves glaucous without
glands shaggy with long soft flexuose hairs, upper ones ovate

vho!. ?[
^^*^^-^^;^^^''^^^^'"^^''*^^ to be either permanentlv yellow, or covered,

^v I f
^^ "^^»'^'''t^ ^^^^"^*^'^^^^^'^i''S. The ligules bein^ ciliated (furnished

r-ip nr^
hairs), or glabrous at the apex, is usually of conseqtieuee •, but this cha-

7i'/.L^
^^^\ n .

^"^ *'''' *" ^^^ unexpanded florets. —As in the genera Bosa and
h t tw'"'*" .

''^^ for brevity call the rigid hairs bpariiig glands bv the name oi' sefa^ ;

ehn .^f?^ ^"^'^ gradually into black hairs tipped with a white hair instead of a

Use. f.M r?''"™'''^?'^^.'^''''^'^ either with or without a bulbous black^'ise, so that characters obtained from them cannot be of great value.

L
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somewhat amplexicaul, involucre much Imbricated villous pale
ail the scales elongated and acuminate, the outer ones sub'
fohaceous lax, ligule glabrous at the back and apex.

Near Loch Callater, north of Clova, and Loch-na-Gar, Scotland
1^. 7, 8. — The last station is mentioned upon the authority of aspecimen in the York museum, but by whom collected is unknown to
ns; for the first Mr. T. Drummond is quoted as the authority. We
ourselves have a specimen from Mr. Drummond marked from" Clova
but which has quite the aspect of a cultivated one, and was probably
obtained from Don's, afterwards Drummond's garden at For flir, where
it was supposed to be the plant of E. B, t. 2379, which however it
is not. It has been seen in our mountains by no livino- botanist
and we do not believe that it is a British species. .

^ '

4. H. ri^iciim, Fries {Irish H,)
;
glaucous, stem leafy simple

corymbose or forked at the top, radical leaves oblong acute
toothed about the middle hairy on the margin and beneath \yith
shaggy winged short petioles, cauline ones sessile or amplexicaul
ovate acuminate entii'e towards the point, involucre ti-uncate
below blackish when dry and the peduncle with sets and grey
black-based hairs, inner scales blunt and nearly glabrous, li^mles
glabrous, styles livid. H. Lapeyrousii Bah. : in E. B S
t. 2906.

Garra Head, Antrim. Teesdale. Braemar. 2^. 7.8. — The hairs
on the petioles are conspicuously denticulate. In tlie uncertainty
that prevails as to what is a species in this genus, we have drawn uo
the above character from Teesdale specimens only, said to have been
identified with those of Fries; the lower cauline leaves are however
not amplexicaul, and they are coarsely toothed from the base upwards.
Fries says the ligides are ciliated, which we do not observe to be the
case in our specimens
H, cerinthoides "—

' Specifically distinct from all the forms of
Bachhoitse.; but the only constant character we per-

ceive is in the scales of the involucre, which are all more obtuse than
in IL cerinthoides. We are much disposed to consider the figure of
Bill EUJl f. 179, referred by Fries to his H. Oreodes, as takenlvom a
cultivated specimen of this species.

5. H. cerinthoides Ij. {Honey-ivort H.)
; glaucous, stem with

few leaves and one or fQ\Y heads hairy, leaves hairy, radical
ones oblong^ or oblong-lanceolate toothed, cauline ones more or
less amplexicaul or sessile ovate acuminate, the itpper part of
the peduncles and involucres stellate-downy with black-based
hairs and setse, involucre ventricose blackish, inner scales at-
tenuated longer than the opening florets, ligules ciliated at the
apex, styles livid. E. B. t. 2378. H. Lawsoni Sm. (not Vill).
H. anglicum Fries. IL pallidum Br. FL ed. 6. H. Ilalleri
Hooh in FL Lond. t. 215. H. villosum E. B. t. 2739. (cult.).

,
Westmoreland, Teesdale. Cunnemara. Scottish mountains, prin-

cipally of Breadalbane, Clova, and Aberdeenshire. 1^. 7, 8. —This
has the stem usually simple and with one head, or simplv forked; but
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there are much more luxuriant forms with the branches again forked.

Leaves sometimes minutely, sometimes very coarsely toothed, beneath

sometimes furnished with stellate down, but often with scarcely any
;

cauline ones often small, but sometimes as large as the radical ones.

Scales of the involucre, especially the inner ones, fine-pointed. Mr.

Backhouse has, we learn, proved by cultivation that H. angUcum of

Fries (which we had in view while describing H. pallidum in the last

edition) does not differ from the present species.

6. H. "^ amplexicaule L. (amplexicaul H.) ; deep green, all

covered with yellowish glandulai' hairs and viscid, stem woolly

at the base l~3-leaved branched, branches patent, leaves some-

what rigid, radical ones oblong ovate toothed stalked, cauline

ones semi-amplexicaul, those of the branches and bracteas

cordate-ovate amplexicaul, ligules ciliated at the apex. £. B. S.

t. 2690.

" On a rock called the Garrie Barns, in CI ova,"—C Don. %. 7, 8.

The specimen in our herbarium labelled by Don himself, as found

In the above rock, is obviously a cultivated one,

7. H. alpimtm L. (alpine H.)
;
green, stem with one or few

heads and one or more leaves hairy, leaves hairy usually

with glands, radical and lower cauline ones (if large) stalked

upper or small ones sessile, heads in bud drooping, involucre

campanulate much but loosely imbricated clothed with long

grey or fulvous black-based silky hairs, its scales mostly spread-

ing, outer ones subfoliaceous, innermost acuminate, ligules

hairy beneath, styles yellow. JE. B. t. 1110.

Elevated rocky mountains in Scotland and Wales. %., 7, 8.

—

Stum from 4 inches to more than a ft. high, simple in our wild spe-

cimens, sometimes naked, sometimes with a sin<>:le leaf, and occasionallv

with several leaves. Leaves varying from elliptical and about 2 inches

long, to oblong-lanceolate, and sometimes linear-spathulate, when
including the petiole they are 6—8 inches long ; usually nearly entire

or slightly toothed. LTairs on the upper part of the scape black at .the

base and often mixed with black setcB, In the common form the

involucre is thickly and the stem thinly clothed with the long silky

hairs. Allied to this is a plant from Clova, marked by Mr. Back-
house, in our herbarium, as near //. glajiduliferum Fr., which has

shorter leaves than //. alpinum, the whole plant more glabrous, ligules

almost glabrous on the back with scarcely any cilia^, and styles yellow.

^8. H. melanocephalum Backh. (grey-headed IL)
;
green, stem

with one or few heads and one or few leaves hairy, leaves hairy,

radical ones lanceolate or oblono;-lanceolate stalked usually
deeply toothed at the has

*

^ , ^, upper ones small sessile, heads in

bud drooping, involucre rounded or truncate at the base loosely

imbricated, scales linear attenuated and as well as the peduncles
clothed with grey black-based hairs and many black setse,

ligules hairy beneath, styles livid. H. alpinum, var. melanoce-

L 2
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plialum Fries. H. Halleri Hooli. H. nigreseens B)\ FL ed. 6
(partly).

Elevated rocky mountains. If.. 7, 8.— Stem usually simple, but
often becoming branched when cultivated. Leaves deeply toothed some-
times almost laciniate. The involucre diflers slightly in form from
that of the last species, and its scales are narrower, more uniform in
appearance, and usually clothed with more copious black seta\

9. 11, nigrescens\^\Vidi, (hlack-Jicaded H.)
;
green, stem with

one or few heads usually with one leaf, leaves ovate or lanceo-

late sinuate-toothed at the base, heads in bud erect, peduncles
and involucre stellate-downy black with seta? mixed with grey
pointed hairs, scales broad outer ones bluntish, inner acuminate
much longer than the opening florets, ligules ciliated, styles

livid. H. pulmonarium Sm. : F. B. t. 2307.

Clova and Aberdeenshire mountains. 1/.. 7, 8. — Distinguished

from the last by the broader leaves and copious grey starry pubescence

on the peduncles.

10. H, c7i7ysdni}mmJiackh.(goIden-flouw7'edII.}; green, stem

scape-like with one or few heads, heads in bud " usually droop-

ing," radical leaves long-stalked haii-y, outer ones bluntish,

inner lanceolate tapering at both ends irregularly toothed

towards the base, petioles shaggy, cauline usually one small

and narrow, summit of peduncle and urceolate involucre clothed

with black setas and whitish hairs mixed with glarry down,
scales uniform linear or attenuated longer than the opening

bud, ligules slightly ciliated, " styles yellow " (Baclili.), 11.

rupestre Bah. (not Fries). II. nigrescens Br. FL ed. 6. (partly).

H, atratum Bab. (not Fr.).

Striden-edge, Plelvellyn, Westmoreland, Clova and Braemar
mountains. IX. 7, 8. — Hairs on the leaves and their stalks con-

spicuously denticulate, as in most other British species with shaggy
petioles, but in no degree plumose. We are by no means satisfied

that this is distinct from the last species, with which we formerly
' combined it; we see no difference of colour in the styles in our dried

specimens. Mr. Backhouse remarks to us that "' 11. nigrescens has

acuminate or obtuse broad phyllaries (involucral scales), and //.

chrysanthum linear or attenuate and acute ones, with very irregularly

toothed leaves and usually nodding flowers." We are indebted for the

synonyms to this species to Mr. Backhouse, who adds that the true

H. atratum of Fries does not appear to have been yet found in this

country.

11. H. pallidum Biv. (p H. stem scape-like usually

leafless, or wdth one rarely 2—4 lanceolate leaves slightly hairy

corymbose at the top, radical' leaves silvery-glaucous usually

'nearly glabrous above long-stalked, outer ones oblong obtuse,

inner ovate-lanceolate entire above the middle, peduncles erecto-

patent subrigid covered like the involucre with black setJ^J and
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stellate down, involucre ventricose constricted above, scales

close-pressed blackish when dry, outer ones acute or bluntish,

inner acuminate longer than the opening florets, Hgules glabrous,

styles yellow. H. anglicum Bab. (partly) ?

Falcon Glints, Teesdale. %. 7, 8.— Hairs on the petioles con-

spicuously toothed as in the last species. We have drawn up the

ahove character from notes furnished by Mr. Backhouse of York and

Mr. Baker of Thirsk, aided by a specimen from the above locality ;

we are assured by them that this is the plant intended by Fries. It

is quite different from anything we have from Scotland.

12. H. linguldtum Backh. (lingulate-leavedll.)
;
glaucous, stem

branched leafy below, leaves lanceolate toothed at the middle

sprinkled with harsh hairs on the margin and underneath,

caulhie ones sessile usually elongated and undulate decreasing

upwards, involucre broad and the apex of the peduncles black

with set-s mixed with hairs and stellate doAvn, ligules slightly

ciliated, styles livid. 11. divaricatum Don. H. saxifragum Bah.

Clova mountains, particularly in the ravine of the White Water.

2|.. 7, 8.—-The leaves are usually almost glabrous above, but in Mr.

Don's specimens are covered with harsh tawny hairs on both sides ;

we perceive no stellate down on them except occasionally on or neai-

the midrib. The scales of the involucre are acuminate, but rather

blunt at the point ; Mr. Babington describes them as not exceeding

the opening flowers (which is probable from the appearance of the

dried specimens), but whether they be then bent in at the point as in

H. syhatkum, or straight, we are uncertain. Whether this be H.

saxifragum var. vimineum Fr., or some other variety of that species,

or altogether unnoticed by Fries, we have no means of deciding.

13. I-I. argenteum Fries {Silvery H.) ; intensely glaucous, stem

hollow glabrous with one or few leaves several times forked or

much branched, leaves lanceolate glabrous ciliated toothed at

the middle, radical ones distinctly cauline shortly stalked,

bracteas somewhat leafy, scales of the involucre broad obtuse,

ligules glabrous, styles yellow.

(fide Backh.)

Clova and Braemar mountains. %,
is from Fries.

.... Hooli

7, 8. The above character

... . x.^o. If H. glaucvm of Drummond (from the ravine of the

^Vhite Water) be the same, the leaves are almost glabrous ; but in

om- Clova specimen (received from Mr, Backhouse) they have very

few hairs on the upper surface near the margin, and many on the

under. The ligules appear to us free of cili^, but Mr. Backhouse

(Phytol. iv. p. 806) says they are ciliated. In our specimen, moreover,

the involucral scales are narrow and scarcely obtuse and the stem is

several times forked. Mr. Baker of Thirsk informs us that this is

found also on the English and Welsh mountains, but we have seen no
specimens from these.

14. H. mnrornmlj. {Wall IL)
',
stem with about one leaf

subcorymbose or forked, radical leaves numerous pei'sistent

L 3
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murorum), and from Kings Park, Edinburgh, of what may prove
the same, but the invol. scales are rather acute than blunt, an
leaves are not spotted.

16. IL cmsium Fries (glaucous H.) ; ca3sio-gIaucous, stem
leafless or usually with one or few sessile leaves below once or
twice forked or corymbose at the top with straight rigid erecto-
patent peduncle;^, radical leaves numerous stalked* ovate or

222 XLYL composite: cichoeace^. [ffierdcmm.

stalked usually rounded or cordate at the base and then with
radiating or reflexed teeth somewhat hairy, cauline ones sessilo
or stalked, peduncles and the involucres with white stellatdown and many black seta3 with a few whitish black-based hairs^
inner scales of the involucre cuspidate in bud straight, and much
longer than the florets, ligules glabrous at the apex, styles livid.

Woods, walls, and rocks, not uncommon. 2^. 6, 8. — Fries refers
Smith's var. ^. only to this species, while the var, a. and the fio-ure ia
E. Bot. are considered to be H. caesium. Fries also mentions'^his //*

phunheum as a British species, a plant having the leaves with stellate
down beneath, and the involucre of //. murorum, the stem being forked
as in //. coisluni. We fear, however, tliat the character derived from
the stellate down depends on the aridity of th« soil, and Fries himself
allows that the inflorescence of the true IL murorum is sometimes
forked. Fries states that alpine forms of this species have the lio-ules
ciliated ; such we have not observed in this country,

15. H. Hypochrn'ridis Gibs. {Cats-ear H.) ; ca?sio-glaucous, i^

stem nearly glabrous leafless with narrow bracteas under each
of the 2—3 peduncles, radical leaves usually spotted ovate or
oblong stalked toothed near the base ciliated and sprinkled near
the margin on both sides with rigid hairs, petioles shaggy, pe-
duncles and truncate involucre with stellate down and black
bristles, scales in bud very obtuse not exceeding the florets
ligules glabrous, styles yellow. H. ccesium var. Hypocha^ridis
Fries.

Giggleswick Scars near Settle, Yorkshire. -2^. 8. -- << A good
species, distinguished from H. ccBsium by its truncate involucre, *^'ery
blunt phyllaries (scales) and yellow styles; nearer to IL palUdvm:'—Backhouse. The scales of the involucre not straight, and exceedin'o-
the opening florets, but bent in over them seem to ally it with the
two next, almost the only other British species which show this
structure

; at the same time we only presume tills to be the case in
the present species, from the observations of others, for such a cha-
racter is not to be detected in dried specimens. We have specimens
from Montgomeryshire from Mr. Leighton (under the name of H.

Ilanceolate rounded or attenuated and deei3ly toothed at the
base, peduncles and involucre with stellate down black-based I

hau's and biack seta^, scales rather obtuse in bud not exceedino- \ fthe florets, Jigules glabrous, styles livid. H. murorum ii\ iA "
^^^

t. 1082. (fide Fries).
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Perhaps not uncommon. II. 6—8.— Young ^eaJs subglobose. If

the involucral scales of the opening bud yield a character of no value,

the rounded-leaved forms would be ranked v^ith H. murorum, and

those with leaves attenuated at the base u^ith IT. sylvaticum; ad~

mittin"- that character, this species is separated by them from H.

murorum, and from H, hypoch(Bridis by the livid styles ; but from H.

sylvaticum the distinguishing marks are not very perceptible, as far at

least as regards the specimens with lanceolate root-leaves; perhaps

the only one lies in the obtuse involucral scales. It is usually de-

scribed with many black-based hairs and few black setae on the pedun-

cles and involucre; but we have specimens from Mr. Baker with

rounded leaves in which this proportion is reversed,^ and agreeingin

that respect with the usual forms of H. sylvaticum. The small cauline

leaves when young have stellate hairs on the underside, but we see

none on the radical ones.

17. H. sylvaticum Sm. (ivood H.) ;
green, stem usually with

several leaves branched upwards and paniculate-corymbose

with straight ascending peduncles slightly hairy, leaves ovate-

lanceolate toothed with the teeth pointing upwards somewhat

hairy, radical ones stalked tapering into the petiole, caulme

ones stalked or sessile, peduncles at the apex and the involucre

with more or less stellate down mixed with set^ and few or

no black-based hairs, scales equally attenuated in bud incum-

bent upon and not longer than the florets, ligules glabrous at

H. vulgatum Fr.— a. leaves uniformly

daucous underneath, radical ones per-

E.B. t. 2031.— iS. leaves

the apex, styles livid.

green or purplish or

sistent till the period of flowering.

spotted with dark purple, radical ones withering before the

expansion of the flowers. H. maculatum Sm. : E. B. t. 2121*

Mountain-woods, walls, and banks, frequent. — ^. more rare. 1^.

7, 8.— Cauline haves usually numerous and coarsely toothed, never

aniplexicaul, but stalked or attenuated at the base. The radical

ones are said to be nearly entire, and were this constant, it would

enable us to distinguish this species from the form of H. ccesium with

lanceolate root leaves which are coarsely toothed at the base; but

we have specimens before us from Mr. Baker with the stem very

leafy, and the lower leaves (they appear to be the radical ones) also

lacinlate-toothed at the base : the true root-leaves, however, frequently

wither away at an early period, as in the next species.

18. H. Gothicum Tries (naked-headed H.) ;
obscurely green,

stem usually rigid and almost glabrous leafy somewhat corym-

bose above, leaves ovate-lanceolate tapering gradually at both

ends toothed principally about the middle, radical ones shortly

stalked, cauline ones sessile passing gradually into bracteas,

peduncles rigid erect or erecto-patent elongated and the broad

base of the involucre sparingly sprinkled with black hairs and

seta3 and scarcely any stellate down, scales nearly glabrous at

the margin and apex dark green blackish when dry broad mostly
L 4
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obtuse in bud not longer than the florets, li^ules ^labvnn. ^
the apex, styles livid ?

° ^^^^lous at

Teesdale. Clova, If.. 7, 8.— Zeares all similar in form • "rad" i

ones_ dark green and rigid, very variable in number, sometimoforming a rosette, usually tbree or four but occasionally all faded • ^the flowering season. Heads of flowers on the averao-e laro-er but 1numerous than those of H. st/haticum."— Baker. ' We do'' not kno"^^what the specimens from Mr. Woods, quoted by Fries, are but
/^

understand that Mr. H. Watson's from Surrey, and referred to bvMr. Ikbmgton, belong to //. tridentatmn ; indeed, from the root leavesusually withering away at an early period, this species mio-ht al-no-tbe looked for in the next division of the genus. Mr. Baker states
the style to be livid, Fries "fusco-hispidulus, siccitato-f(digineus "andMr Backhouse writes us that it is yellow; to us it certainly ap'npo.,
livid ui the dried specimen. " ^ ^

, ^f- }}\ Povrense Fr. {Bofrine H.) ;
» pale green, stem simple

leaty divided upvv^ards into few short 1- (or rarely 2-) headed
peduncles, leaves oblong or lanceolate toothed, radical ones
smaller than the others stalked soon withering, cauline ones
sessde, upper with a cordate base and semi-amplexicaul in
volucres becoming black hairy, scales broad obtuse, lioules
cdiated ' Fries. ? o co

Scotland (Fries). 1\.. 7,8 We have seen no British specimens •

from the radical leaves soon withering, it, as well as the last, mi^rhtbe
supposed to belong to the next group (with wliich Mr. Babin<.ton ha.
•arranged both)

; it has an involucre similar to what we find in B
loreale and its allies, but the ligules appear to be constantly ciliated*
Leaves passing gradually into bracteas. Involucre subglobose, prettylarge, black with a few short simple hairs or rarely black set./Achenes as in H. horeale dark-brown, slightly scabrous

; pappus white"
btyles fuliginose when dry.

3. Plants producing (hefore zointer) leaf-bnds at the base, which nextyear become leafy stems w ithout radical leaves. Achenes of moderate
size, truncate at the top : hairs of pappus unequal.

.

20. H. prenantlioides VIII. {rough-hordered 11.) ; stem erectleafy sunple hairy, panicle corymbose, leaves denticulate or entire
, vcihated retKmlated and glaucous beneath, lower ones oWo

'
tp

tapering at the base into an aurlcled amplexicaul petiole, uppe? i
peduSc e^s 'and i^'T^'""?-^

o,vate-cor!late acute^or acumEe '^
¥.peduncles and involucres hispid with hairs and black seta^outer scales few and much smaller than the Inner obtuse one?ligules cd.ated at the apex, achenes pale or li^ht brown verv '

smooth. E. B. t. ^Ofir^ FT rl«^f:„.,i„..._ ^ t,"!^ urown very

j
\d

River-sides in the Flighlands of Scotland, but rare
'

li' 7 s
'" '

Heads small, numerous; involucres cylindrical tho .nnl„c , l" V "~ '

scarce

fiitire'
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21. H. sfrictum Fries (straight-hranched IL); stem leafy

ri^id, leaves oblong-lanceolate narrowed at the base and sub-

amplexicaul, peduncles clothed with stellate down and the

blackish involucres sprinkled with seta3 and haii^s, scales rather

irregularly imbricated inner ones obtuse, ligules ciliated, achenes

blackish-brown slightly scabrous.

Scotland, in mountain-glens. Ochills and Braidalbane mountains,

Forfarshire. I/.. 7,8. — '^ Hairs on the underside of the leaves

bulbous-based."

—

Bah. Fries says that the branches are leafless, but in

specimens from Dr. Dewar, similar to those examined by Fries, they

are furnished with small leaves or bracteas. Peduncles frequently

with a few short black hairs or setas mixed with the down. Involucres

with more copious black hairs and seta3 than could, be inferred from
the character given by Fries: scales appressed, imbricated; the

margins with white down, particularly in bud,

22. H. tridentdtum Fries {straight-scaled shruhhy H,) ; stem
leafy rigid or flexuose slightly hairy panicled at the top, lower

leaves ovate-lanceolate slightly stalked few-toothed about the

middle, upper narrower and smaller passing gradually into

bracteas, peduncles elongated erecto-patent and the involucres

stellately downy with few black hairs and sometimes seta?,

invol. in flower ovate at the base after flowering ventricose

and constricted in the middle, scales dark green bluntish or

acute paler at the margin outer ones lax inner narrowest,
ligules glabrous at the apex, styles yellowish.

Woods and thickets, probably frequent, l^. 7, 8, — The above
character is obtained from Mr. Baker's notes made on the plant as found
in Teesdale : he adds that it is '^ intimately allied to H. sylvaticum .-"

sometimes there is a rosette of leaves at the base of the stem when
the plant is in flower.

23. H. rigidiim Hartm. (rigid-stemmed i7.)
;

green, stem
rigid leafy panicled at the top, leaves lanceolate or linear-lan-

ceolate all nearly similar in shape few^toothed about the middle
lower ones stalked, upper nearly sessile, involucres after flower-
ing narrowed upwards and not constricted in the middle with
fugacious stellate down sprinkled with black hairs and set^,
scales lanceolate bluntish uniformly green blackish by drying,
ligules glabrous at the apex, achenes blackish-brown slightly

scabrous.

Mountainous districts. IJL. 7, 8. — With this species we ar^
scarcely acquainted, and have therefore taken our character almost
entirely from Fries, who compares it with the last, from which it

would appear to differ by the involucre, Mr. Baker informs us that
when Teesdale specimens of H. corymhosum were sent to Fries, he
labelled them '\H, rigidum.''

24. H. corymbosiim Fries (corymbose JT.) ;
*' stem rigid nearly

glabrous densely leafy paniculato-corymbose at the top, leaves

L 5
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ovate-lanceolate narrowed gradually below toothed about the
middle glaucous and prominently veined beneath, upper ones
somewhat amplexicaul, peduncles with leaves or bracteas erecto-

patent usually rigid and the broadly-ovate-based involucres
sprinkled with white stellate down and black hairs and seta?,

scales dark green blackish when dry paler at the margin, outer
ones shorter lax acute, inner attenuated upwards bluntish,

ligules glabrous, styles yellowish." H. boreale Br. FL ed. 6. (in

part.)

Mountain-glens in Teesdale, Wales and ScothuiJ. 2/., 7,8.
j

" Stem 2—G feet high. Intimately allied to H, crocatum^ but distin-

guished by its leaves, panicles, and involucres; heads of flowers more
numerous but smaller."

—

Baker in litL
i

25, IT. ci^ocdtum Fries {soffron-cQloiired H,) ; "stem rigid or Y

flexuose glabrous or hairy densely leafy paniculato-corymbose
at the top, leaves narrowed gradually to a broad base paler
and prominently veined beneath, upper ones amplexicaul,

peduncles erecto-patent and the broad based involucres slightly

stellately-downy, scales dark green blackish when dried slightly

hairy or setose on the back closely appressed all blunt, ligules

glabrous at the apex, styles crocate.'^ H. boreale Br, FL ed. 6.

(partly).

Scotch mountains. Teesdale, Craven, and Cleveland. 1|1, 7, g,

" Stem ]—3 feet high, glabrous or hairy. Leaves numerous, varying- in
'

shape from ovate to linear-lanceolate, rigid or flaccid, glabrous or hairv. m
Heads of flo\vers large, but not so numerous as in H. itmhellatvm.

Allied to H, wnhellatum and H, cori/ynhosiim, rather than to JI,

horeale,'''— Baker in litt As we ourselves cannot distinguish this and
the last species in the dried state from each other, nor at all times '''s

less

iri

bo:

COI

1

aB(

as:

(

eiti

from II, boreale, we have given the characters drawn up by Mr. Baker
from living specimens.

+

26. H. umbelldttun L, (narrow-leaved 11,) ; stem erect simple
corymbose or subumbellate at the apex rigid very leafy, leaves
oblong-lanceolate or linear toothed or entire, lower ones at- ft

tenuated at the base, upper sessile acute or rounded at the
base, peduncles and sometimes the involucres with stellate
down not hairy, scales obtuse with recurved points.— a, leaves
all attenuated at the base. E, B. t. 1771.— (3. leaves broader
and ovate at the base, whole plant laro-er.* °

I 1)V]

Woods, or stony, or rocky places. Rare in Scotland. — ^. Near "'P

Dunkerran, co, Kerry, Ireland. 1^. 8, 9.— The most decidedly J"marked species of the genus. Involucres usually dark green and | k-

glabrous, but sometimes pale, always with recurved poin1;s to the L
f'^

scales. Achenes slightly scabrous, dark brown, and usually shorter | 5j
than those of H. boreale. Styles said by Fries to be permanently i n
yello^^, and they never seem to become of the dark livid colour I !?
pbservable in some others.
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27. H. horedle IVIes (sJiruhhy Iroad-leaved IL) ; stem leafy

rough or hairy subcoryiiibose at the top, leaves ovate-lanceolate

or lanceolate toothed, lower ones narrowed into a petiole, upper

sessile with a broad rounded or cordate base, peduncles with

copious white stellate down scaly, involucres ovate at the base

uniformly blackish-green when dry, scales appressed sometimes

hispid on the keel and sprinkled with longish white hairs other-

wise glabrous and free of black seta?, innermost ones very blunt

outer often narrower, ligules glabrous at the apex, achenes

(blackish-brown or red) slightly scabrous. H. Sabandum E. B.

t. 349.

11. 7—9. WeWooJs and hedges, not uncommon.
this is a much more variable plant than is generally supposed : that

which is usually so called is as above characterised, and is best known
by the dark green blunt scaled involucres without down contrasting

with the white downy peduncles.^

**>^ Pappus neither filiform nor plumose, (Gen. 14, 15.)

14. Lapsana Linn. Xipple-wort.

Achenes compressed, striate. Pappus none, or a mere
border. Receptacle naked. Involucre in a single row of erect

scales, with small ones at the base.— jSTamed from XaTra^w, to

purge^ from its laxative qualities.

1. 'L. communis L. (common iV.) ; involucre of the fruit

angular, stem paniclcd, peduncles slender, leaves ovate or

cordate petiolate angulate-dentate, pappus none. E. B. t. 844.

Waste and cultivated ground, common. 0. 7—9.— Stems 2—4 ft.

high. Leaves soft and thin, slightly hairy ; the radical ones more or

less lyrate. Floicers small, yellow.

2. L.;;?/5{Z/a Willd. (dwarf N.) '^
scape branched very thick

and fistulose upwards, leaves obovate-oblong toothed, pappus
a short entire border. Ilyoseris Z, ; J5. B, t. 95. Arnoseris

G(E7^tn.

Corn-fields, in gravelly soils. 0. 6, t Scapes 6—8 inches

high, more or less branched, remarkable for their elavate and fistulose

extremities. Floivers small, yellow.

' In the above account of the genus Hieracfum, we have endeavoured, aided
by notes and specimens from Messrs. Baker and Backhouse, to give short des-
criptions (rather than specific ciiaracters) of almost all the /(5n;i5 enumerated as
British, and have even admitted a few of which we have no specimens. Fries
inentions several more, and we have seen many specimens of an intermediate
kind that can be referred to some one or other onlv with doubt, indicating that
unions require to be made. At present, however, we are quite ignorant how these
lorms are to be combined so as to constitute species with &ome positive or absolute
and well-defined character, by which they can be readily recognised in the field or
in the garden, alive or in the herbarium, stunted or drawn out, with certainty and
precision

: in a difficult penus, negative or comparative characters are of no use
except to those who alreadv know most of the species. Mr. Backhouse, of York,
IS, \ve understand, enf:aged in studying this genus, and will, w
public the result of his labours.

e trust, ere long make

t G
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15. CiCHORiuM Linn. Succory.

Aclienes turbinate, striate. Pappus sessile, scaly, shorter
than the fruit. Receptacle naked or slightly hairy. Involucre
of 8 scales, surrounded by 5 smaller ones at the base. (Flowers
Hue.)—Name: cMJiouryeh^ in Arahic. The Egyptians eat a
vast quantity of this vegetable.

1. C. rnfyhiis Jj . (wild S.) ; heads sessile axillary in pairs,

lower leaves runcinate hispid on the keel, upper ones amplexi-
caul oblong or lanceolate entire. -B. B. t. 539.

Borders of fields and waste places; chiefly in a light, gravelly or
chalky soil 2^. 7—10. — Stem 1—3 ft. high, erect, branched.
Flowers numerous, large, of a bright but pale blue. — The Endive or
Succory of the gardens is C. Endivia, supposed to be a native of India.

The specific name of both is derived from the Arabic Ilendibeh.

Tribe 11. CYNARocEPiiALiE. Artichoke or Thistle Tribe.

All the corollas tubular (Tab. lY. A.), 5-cleft, and generally
inflated below the mouth, uniform in the same head (perfect
or rarely dioecious), or, as in Centaurea^ with tliose of the cir-

cumference irregular, tubular, and neuter (Tab. IV, B.). Style
swollen below its branches. (Gen. 15—23.^)

This, like the preceding, is a verv natural tribe, deriving? its name from Ci/nara^
the Artichoke, which, as weU as the Thistles, will give a good idea of the general
aspect or appearance of all in the group ; and it is desirable to studv the aspect, form the following tribe {Coryrainferce) there are some genera which have wholly
tubular florets hut they are usually quite distinct in appearance from the present,
and, upon looking a little carefully into their structure, we shall find that thev
may be furtiier distinguished from the Thistle tribe by the corollas not inflated
below their mouth, and by the style not being swollen below its branches. Examples
ot the present group will be seen at
Tab. IV. A. Fig I, Head of flower, o{- Carduus, with the spreading uniform

tubular florets within the involucre.
Fig. 2. represents the involucre cut througli vertically, to show the receptacle

upon which are a great number of bristles, all the florets being removed from the
receptacle but one.

Fig. 3. A floret from the receptacle, showing at the base the ovary or germen
crowned by the pappus or limb of the calyx, within which is the tubular corolla'
inHated below the mouth, and including the stamens and swollen style with its
branches and stigmas.

*

Fig. 4 Summit of the style, showing the swelling (in this instance clothed
by a circle of hau*s).

All but fig. 1 . more or less magnified.

* K^^i^*
^7' ^' ^'/; ^* ^'^']'^ ot flowers of the genus Centaurea, with the spreading

tubular florets, of two knids, within the involucre.
Fig. 2. Floret from the centre. At its base is the germen or ovarv and mnniK -

H?o ^^- 't%':lTl' '\l'-'^'\'-^-^:-.
regular, perLt^'having sSns ^n^d^sl

tds), mflated below the mouth, and including the stamens and stvle the latter
swollen just below its brauch-s.

^icunens ana stjic, the latter

tilf^'^' At^lrbas^T.m%wr^^^^^^ "^^^her Stamens nor pis-
HIS), Ac US Dase is an aDortive cermen (un n-mmic-N ,,,^^. u- i • . ^ -.I

tubular 5-cleft, but somewhat irregular coroHa.^^^^' ^ ^^'''^' '' '^''^^^ ^^'^

Fig. 4. Fruit of No. 2. with its pappus.
All but fig. 1. more or less 7nagnificd.
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Three feet or

16. A^RCTiuM Linn. Burdock.

AcJienes 4-sided. Pappus short, pilose. Receptacle chaffy.

Involucre globose, the scales with an incurved hook at the point.

Name : aptcroq^ a hear^ from the coarse texture of the in-

volucres.

1. A. Lappa L. (common B.) ; leaves cordate stalked.—a.

wnjus^ heads large, usually corymbose, inner scales of the in-

volucre subulate gradually attenuated into a naucronate point

lon2:er than the florets. A. maj us Schh,— /?. intermedium^

heads large ovate racemose webbed, inner involucral scales

subulate mucronate as long as the florets. A. Bardana E. B,

t. 2478. A. intermedium Lange, A. minus /5, Bah.—y. minus^

heads smaller globular racemose more or less webbed, inner

involucral scales subulate mucronate shorter than the florets.

A. minus Schk. A. Lappa E. B. t. 1228.

Waste places and way-sides, common. $ . 7, 8.

more high. Radical haves very large and often slightly toothed.

Involucre with hooked scales, which fasten themselves most pertina-

ciously to clothes and the coats of animals. These scales are some-

times glabrous, and occasionally have a more or less abundant cottony

substance interwoven with them in some of our varieties; whence three

species have been established by some authors, but with very unsatis-

factory characters.

17. Serratula Linn. Saw-wort,

AcJienes obovate, compressed, glabrous. Pappus persistent,

pilose, hairs filiform in several rows, of which the interior is the

longest. Receptacle chaffy, the scales split into linear bristles.

Involucre oblong, imbricated with straight unarmed scales.

Filaments papillose: anthers with a short blunt appendage,
ecaudate at the base.—Name : serrida^ a little savo^ which the
margins of the leaves represent.

1. S. tinctoria L, (common S.) ; dioecious, leaves entire or
pinnatifid, involucral scales glabrous, or slightly connected with
a cobweb-like down, outer ones ovate appressed, inner linear

coloured. E. B. t. 38.

Thickets and pastures. Not indic^enous in Scotland. %. 8.

Stem 2— ;5 ft. high, branched, stiff. Leaves usually pinnatifid or
lyrate, and finely serrated, sometimes entire and without serratures,
as in Appley Wood, I. of Wight, Miss Taten. Flowers purple.
It dyes cloth yellow,

18. Saussurea Be Cand. Saussurea.

Achenes glabrous. Pappus double, sessile ; exterior of short
rough bristles; inner feathery, deciduous. Receptacle bristly
or chaffy. Involucre imbricated with unarmed scales. Fila-

i
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merits smootli : anthers with long acute appendages at the apex,
and ciliated or woolly seta3 at the base.— i^amed in honour of
the two Saussures^ father and son.

1. S. alpina DC. {alpine S.) ; leaves flat cottony beneath
lanceolate upper ones quite entire, those of the root ovate-
lanceolate toothed stalked, heads few densely corymbose, invo*
lucre villous subcylindrical, scales appressed, the outer ones
shorter, anther-bristles ciliated. £J. B. t. 599.

Moist alpine rocks, Snowdon ; Saddleback. Dumfriesshire;
frequent on the Highland mountains of Scotland. 2^. 8.— Stem
8— 12 inches high, erect, simple, woolly. Leaves few upon the stem.

Flowers rather large, purple.
^

19. Carduus Linn, Thistle. (Tab. IV. A.)

AcJienes glabrous. Pappus equal pilose (not feathery), ses-

sile, united by a ring at the base and deciduous, lieceptacle

bristly. Involucre imbricated with spinous pointed scales.

Anthers ecaudate.—Name : from the Celtic ancl Gaelic card., a

card for combing wool, for which the involucre of some of the
species may have been employed, and this again from arrf, in

Celtic, ^ point; whence also apSoc^ in Greek, arduiis^^ ardeo^kc.
In Latin.

4

* Filaments distinct^ hairy ; anther-appendages subulate, Eucarduus.

1. C. niitans L. {Musk 2\) ; leaves decurrent sinuate spi-

nous, heads hemispherical solitary drooping, scales of the in-

volucre lanceolate, outer ones spreading. E. B, t. 1112.

Waste ground in dry, stony, or chalky soils. $. 5—10.— Stem
2—3 ft. high, not much branched, cottony, interruptedly winged.
Leaves lanceolate or oblong, deeply sinuated. Heads offlowers large,

handsome, purple. Involucre slightly woolly or almost glabrous.

^
2. C. acanthoides L. {vjelted T.) ; leaves decurrent lanceolate

sinuate pinnatifid spinous, heads globose nearly sessile solitary
or aggregated, involucral scales linear-subulate erect or spread-
ing. E. B. t. 973.— a. heads larger usually solitary, disk of
achene with a 5-lobed tubercle.— ji. heads nggregated, disk of
achene with a conical tubercle. C. crispus i,°

Way-sides and waste places. ©. 6—S. — Stem 3—4 ft. high,
interruptedly winged, branched. Leaves glabrous or cottony beneath.
Flowers deep purple, sometimes white.

3. C. tenuiflorus Curt, {slender-flowered T.) ; leaves decurrent
lanceolate sinuate spinous somewhat cottony beneath, heads
nearly cylindrical aggregated sessile, involucral scales' ovate-
lanceolate attenuate erect. E. B. t, 41^

Waste sandy places, especially about towns, near the sea, or
^. 6—8. — Stem 2—4 ft. high, winged to the top with the decur-
rent bases of the leaves.
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** Filaments monadelphous, papillose : anther-appendages short,

Silybum.

4. C. Maridniis Ij. {Milk T.) ; leaves sessile amplexicaul

waved spinous the radical ones pinnatifid, scales of theinvoluci*e

subfoliaceous recurved spinous at the margin, E. B. t. 976.

Siljbum G(Brt.

Banks and waste places. Rare in Scotland; about Edinburgh

j

on Dumbarton rock. $, 7. — Stem 3—5 feet bigh. Distinguish-

able at once by the white veins on its leaves^ and the great recurved

scales of the involucre. A drop of the Virgin Mary's milk was con-

sidered to have produced these veins, as that of Juno was fabled to be

the origin of the milky way,

20. Cnicus Linn» : Willd, Plume-thistle.

Achenes glabrous. Pappus equal, plumose, sessile, united by
arin^ at the base and deciduous. Recaptacle bristly. Involucre

tumid, imbricated usually with spinous or mucronate scales.

Anthers QQ^Wiii^iQ
\ filaments distinct.—Named from /cvt^w, to

prick or wound.

1. C. lanceoldtus'WiW^. (Spear P.); leaves decurrent hispid

pinnatifid their segments generally two-lobed spreading spinous,

involucres ovate tomentose their scales lanceolate spreading.

Carduusi.; E. B. t. 107.

Way-sides and pastures, frequent. $, 7, 8.— Stem 3—
Leaves vi'Wiio. and downy beneath, splnous-hairy above ; their points

long and very sharp. Heads of flowers standing singly, large.

2. C. palustris Willd. (Marsh P.) ; leaves decurrent sca-

brous pinnatifid spinous, involucres ovate clustered, their scales

ovate-lanceolate mucronate appressed, Carduus X. ; J3. B.
t. 974.

Moist meadows and shady places, frequent. ^. 7.— Stem 4—6 ft.

high, erect, copiously clothed with rather short spines. Remarkable
for its clustered heads of flowers, whose involucres have the scales

broad, appressed, keeled and mucronate.

3. C. arvcnsis Hoffm. (creeping P.) ; leaves spinous, heads
dioecious by abortion, involucre ovate nearly glabrous, its scales

broadly lanceolate appressed terminating in a short spreading
spine, root creeping.— a. leaves sessile or veiy slightly decur-
rent pinnatifid very wavy. Carduus Cixrt. : E. B. t. 975.

—

/3. leaves oblong broad sinuately lobed slightly wavy decurrent
with an interrupted spinous wavy wing, uppermost nearly
sessile.— y. leaves lanceolate flat entire or slightly lobed. Cir-
sium sctosum M. Bieh. ?

Fields and road-sides, too abundant. — ^3. Croxall, Derbyshire.
7- Culross, by the Frith of Forth, Perthshire. Hartlepool. 2/.. 7.

We have seen no specimens of our jS., noticed by Babingtou. As

4 ft. high.
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t. 177. Cirsium Anglicum Lam,
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to our y. it has been only found in Perthshire by Dr. Dewar, and K
near Hartlepool by Mr. 13ackhouse. It may not be the plant o/ tb'^

Biebersteui, an Eastern species, described with scarcely rigid points to us''^

the involucnil scales ; otherwise we must suppose it to have been ^-^^

introduced with ballast.
, jj^br

4. C. eriophoriis Willd. (ivooly-headed P.) ; leaves semi-
''^'^'1

amplexicaul not decurrent white and cottony beneath spinous- '^^^\

hairy above pinnatifid, lobes bifid alternate segments pointing K;
upwards and downwards, involucres spherical woolly, the scalel

^.^e

with a long reflexed spinous point. £], B, t, 386.
Ijn

Waste ground and road-sides, in chalky and limestone soil. Rare ^¥
in Scotland; near Edinburgh, Dumbarton and in Appin. $, 7, j[r.I

8. — Stems much branched, furrowed, 2 ft. high ; the stoutest of the
genus. Leaves acuminate, white and downy beneath ; their lobes

alternately pointing upwards and downwards, and terminated by
sharp spines. Involucre very large ; its scales linear, mucronate, \^^\

much interwoven with a woolly substance.

5. C. heteroph^llus Willd. (inclandioly P.) ; leaves scmi-am-.
plexicaul (not decuiTcnt) lanceolate soft ciliato-dentate undi- ,

vided or laclniate glabrous above white and downy beneath,
heads mostly solitary, involucres ovate slightly downy, scales

\

ovate or lanceolate acuminate ayjpressed. E. B. t. 675.
I

somM

^
^

J 11*
Moist mountain-pastures in the North, frequent. IC. 7, 8. 1 ^^^^

Hoot creeping. Stems 2—3 ft. high, striate, and, as well as the L^jpt

under-side of the leaves, covered with a white cottony down, hi-

volucre dark green; its scales acuminate but not spinous.

V
leave:

scarce

gerera

fret

Borrer

m'e«5''

(not de- ^^^'^^

h minute '
\^'^

prickles pilose above hairy or slightly cottony beneath, lower •'I^''^

ones on long stalks, stem without wing or prickles with 1—

3

terminal heads, scales of the involucre lanceolate, mucronate
appressed nearly glabrous, root of elliptical taperino- fleshy

knobs. E. B. t. 2562.

In a copse wood, called Great Bridge, on the Wiltshire downs.
*

Between S. Donat's and Dunraven, Glamorganshire; Mr. Westconibe, i J™
Penhill, parish of Stratton St. Margaret's, 2 m. from Swindon ; Mr.

j
H"

Woodward, ll-. 8, 9.— The Glamorganshire plant is said (Phyt. ^^^
iv, 519) to be probably C. Woodwardii of Hewitt Watson, a species
founded on the Penhill specimens ; but we have seen no description,
and do not possess specimens from any of the localities. '

assivij

TfOC&J,

1.07. C.pratcnsisWiM. {Meadow p.); creeping, leaves soft mostly
radical cauline ones sessile lanceolate waved at the edge or pilose
above cottony beneath fringed with minute prickles, heads

; W
mostly solitary globose terminal slightly cobwebbed, scales Ian- *

tt

~

ceolate closely imbricated mucronate. Carduus Huds. : E. B.
ast

I
'» Scot!

.1
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s

Low wet pastures. Rare in Scotland ; Isla and Arran. 2/..

G—8. — About 1—2 ft. high. It is not always easy to distinguish

this from the last species: the leaves in C iuherosus are however
usually deeply plnnatifid, here they are only sinuate or with small
2—S-cleft lobes. The true C Forsteri Sm. is now allowed to be a

hybrid between this species and C, palustris, having "leaves slightly

decurrer.t pinnatifid spinous downy beneath, stem panicled hollow,

involucre ovate rather cottony, outer scales spinous," and the stems
4 ft. high, several from the crown of the root, which is ca?spitose

and not stoloniferous. Only single specimens have been here and
there observed, particularly in Sussex. Perhaps other hybrids occur,

inclining sometimes more to the one parent, sometimes more to the

other ; but what are usually so called in herbaria are, according to

Mr. H, Watson, luxuriant specimens of C. pratensis itself.

8. C. acaidis Willd. {dwarf P,^\ stem almost none or short,

leaves nearly all radical glabrous lanceolate-oblong pinnatifid,

lobes somewhat trifid spinous-toothed, heads mostly solitary,

involucre obovate-cylindrical glabrous, scales appressed acute
scarcely mucronate, outer ones ovate inner gradually longer.

Carduus Z.; E, B.t, 161.— (3? stem much branched, ^vith

several heads^ C. dubius Willd, ?

Frequent and destructive in dry gravelly or chalky pastures, in

some parts of England, as Dorsetshire and Norfolk.— j8. Saffron
Walden, Essex ; Mr. G. S. Gibson, 11 . 7—9. — With j8. we are
not acquainted; only one plant was found ; in cultivation the stem-
less plant occasionally exhibits a slightly branched stem, but Mr.
Borrer supposes the p. to be a hybrid between C. acaulls and C-

arvensis. In the usual form the leaves spread close to the ground,
from their centre arises one sessile head of purple flowers.

[C. oleraceus is said to have been gathered " wild in Lincolnshire
by the late Mr, Cole of Bourne, about 1823," but seems to have
disappeared

: it is no way allied to any of our British species, and
can havQ no claim to be indigenous.]

21. Onofordum Linn. Cotton-thistle.

Achenes 4-ribbed, glabrous,
united into a xm<y at

Pappus pilose, rough, sessile,

the base and deciduous. Receptacle
honey-combed. Involucre tumid, imbricated, the scales spread-
ing and spinose. Anthers with subulate appendages at the
apex, shortly caudate at the base.— Name : ovoq^ an ass, and
TTfc^^o;, pedere; from the effect, according to Pliny, upon the
ass which eats it.

( scales of the involucre
spreading subulate, leaves ovate-oblong sinuate and spinous
dccurrent woolly on both sides. E. B. t. 977. Cat. p. 9.

^
Waste-ground, road-sides, &c., in a gravelly soil. Less frequentm Scotland. ^ . 8._ Slem 4—6 feet high, branched and winged at

the summit
; wings very spinous. Involucre globose. Flowers purple.
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The seeds of this and of others of the Thistle trihe are much eatea
by birds. It is cultivated in Scotland as the Scotch Thistle

22. Carlina Linn. Carline-thistle.

Achenes oblong, cylindincal, silkj. Pappus feathery, sessile
hairs unequally united at the base. Receptacle chaffy, scales irre-
gularly cleft. Involucre imbricated, tumid ; the outer scales lax
with numerous spines ; the inner coloured, spreading resemblino-
a ray. Anthers with ciliated bristles at the base, and lono-

appendages at the apex.—Name : the same as Carolina^ from
a tradition that the root was shown by an angel to Charlemaonie
as a remedy for the plague which prevailed in his army.

1. C. vulgaris L. (common C.) ; stem many-flowered corym-
bose pubescent, leaves lanceolate unequally spinous and sinuate
downy beneath. £!. B. t. 1144.

Dry hilly pastures, and fields. Rare in the west of Scotland-
Galloway; Benmanhead, Isle of Arran. ^. 6— 10. — One foot
high, very spinous, but the spines generally short. Eivt. scales or
leaflets of the involucre mucli resembling ihe leaves^ but smaller; inner
ones linear, membranous, yellow, entire, spreading and forming a
horizontal ray around the purplish /ore^5. Anthers with two brlsUes
at the base.

[Of (7. racemosa a single specimen was found in the Isle of Arran,
Galway Bay, Ireland, by Mr. Andrews; but truly indigenous species
do not occur in an isolated manner, unless where expelled by culti-

vation.]

23. Centaurea Linn. Knapweed, Blue-bottle, and Star-
thistle. (Tab. IV. B.)

Aclienes compressed. Pap)pus pilose or scaly or none, rarely
exceeding the achene in length. Receptacle hrhilj. Involucre
imbricated. Florets of the disk perfect ; of the circumference
narrow, funnel-shaped, irregular, without stamens or pistil

(neuter), longer than those of the disk, and resembling a ray
(sometimes wanting).— So named, because with a plant of this

genus it is said the Centaur Chiron cured himself of a wound
received in the foot from Hercules. «

I

* Invohicral scales linear, with a broad scarious appendaae at the avex. ^°' *

Mead

aniiW.

0.

acup

im in I

stales, a

Im

l.Q. ""JdceaL. (broum-raT/cd K.) ; involucral appendages
scariose torn the outer pinnatifid, leaves linear-lanceolate the
lower ones broader and toothed, beads rayed, pappus none.
JS. B. U 1678. "^ ^ ^^

Hedges and waste places. Sussex. Belmont castle and Inver-
,

,

carnty, Angusshire
; Craignethan Castle, Lanarkshire; Belfast, " '•^•

Ireland. i;. 8, 9. — Lower leaves obovato-lanceolate, petioled,
|
ff^d

toothed; ujjper ones entire, sessile. The appendages of the scales
"'",

se'
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of the involucre are pale brown, shining, the outer ones deeply

pinnatifid, the middle ortes torn, the upperniost sometimos nearly

entire, and having the scale itself so elongated as not to be co-

vered by the lower ones. In these respects the usual form differs

strikingly from C nigi^a; but there are occasionally specimens ap-

proaching it, and what is called C transalpina is quite intermediate.

Smith says that the achenes are " crowned with a simple row of very

short black bristles ;
" in our foreign specimens there is no vestige

of a pappus. Only one specimen has been found in Sussex and

another in Lanarkshire : the Angusshire plant is more probably the

rayed state of C. nigra; the Irish one, if wild, is probably in the same
predicament,

2. C. nigrescens Koch (blacli-rayed iT.) ; "involucral ap-

pendages erect ovate pectinated about 3 innermost rows
separated from the rest and exposing tlie scales, teeth ascend-

ing capillary at least as long as the breadth of the appendage,

pappus almost wanting, leaves linear-lanceolate, lower ones

ovate sinuate-dentate or lyrate-sinuate."

—

Bah>

Meadows and pastures in the west of England. 7/.. 6—9.

Involucral appendages dark, of the outermost small, of succeeding

rows broader and broader. Heads usually rayed. — We do not

know with certainty what plant is meant; but the character agrees

well with C. transalpiyia Schl., except that in our specimen we can

detect no pappus whatever. The elongation of the inner scales of

the involucre is not, we fear, a constant character.

3. C. nigra L. (black discoid K.) ; involucral appendages
ovate quite covering the involucre closely and deeply fringed,

teeth spreading capillary twice as long as the breadth of the

appendage, lower leaves angulato-dentate sublyrate, upper
ones lanceolate, pappus of sliort linear unequal scales.— a. heads
discoid. JE. B, t. 278.— /3. heads rayed. C. nigrescens JVilld.

Meadows and pastures, frequent,

and W. of England and Wales; rare in Scotland.

Leaves scabrous. Scales of the involucre with

j3. not uncommon in the S.

%. 6—9.
Stem 2—3 ft. high.

black appendages and brown teeth; one or more of the innermost
rows in our var. ^. is often so long as not to be covered by the outer
scales, a structure we have never seen in var. a. Pappus never
wantuig, consisting of an outer row of very short blunt scales, and in

var. a. of numerous longer ones which are often deciduous ; these

longer ones in our var. p. seem either to be few in number, or entirely

Avanting (very caducous?). We have no objection to unite the
rayed form to the last, as we are" not aware that cultivation has ever
caused it to lose its ray, or the common state of C. nigra to obtain one.

** Involucral scales lanceolate, their upper half with a scarious margin,

4. C. Scabiosa L. (greater K.) ; scales of the involucre ap-
pressed with a black pectinate margin, leaves roughish pinna-
tifid, segments lanceolate acute, pappus pilose about the length
of the achene. JE. B. t. 56. ^ ^^ ^
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natifid spinuloso-dentate, heads lateral vsolitarj sessile, pappus
none. jK. B. t. 125.

Gravelly, sandy, and waste places, in the middle and S. of En2:land,

8. C. ^solstitidUs L. (yellow S.); scales of the involucre woolly
palmato-spinose ending in a long slender spine, stem winged
from the decurrent bases of the lanceolate unarmed entire
leaves, radical ones lyrato-pinnatifid, heads terminal solitary.
JS. B. t. 243,

^

yellow, as are the slender needle-like spines of the involucre. Pappus
rigid.
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Barren pastures, corn-fields, and road-sides. Rare in Scotland.

V-' 7

—

9.— Stem 2—3 ft. high, erect, niuch branched. Involucres
globose, very large, their scales usually cottony, with aa almost hlack
scarious margin, and paler fringe. Within 'the outer hairs of the
pappus there is an inner row of shorter hairs,

5. C. Cj/amcsL. ((7or?2 5.) ; scales of the involucre appressed
with a brown toothed margin, leaves linear-lanceolate entire,

"

the lowermost toothed or pinnatifid, pappus pilose rather
shorter than the achene. JE. B. t. 277.

Corn-fields, frequent. ©. 6—8. — Stein 2—S feet high, covered
with a loose cottony down, especially on the stems and under-side of
the leaves. Florets of the disk small, purple ; of the raj/ few, larger,

bright blue, spreading. Scales of the involucre greenish, their margins
brown. Outer row of the hairs of the pappus tawny, innermost
white.

I

^'^^ Involucral scales with palmate or pinnated spines.

6. C. Lsndrdi L. (Jersey S,) ; scales of the involucre -with

palmate nearly equal spines, leaves scabrous, lower ones some-
what lyrate or incise-toothed amplexicaul, upper linear coarsely
toothed tapering at the base, heads terminal solitary with one
or more leaves at the base. E. B, t. 2256. C. aspera L.

Pastures in Jersey and Guernsey. Ij.. 7, 8, — Flojvers -purple, i

Spines of the involucre small, nearly equal in size. Pappus present in
J
Jle^

all the florets. •
I)elostfie

7. C. Calcitrapa L. (common S,) ; scales of the involucre oftMjf

glabrous ending in a long broad strong canaliculate spine
spinulose at its base, stem divaricated, leaves unequally pin- l^X'

[rioged sr

Fig.3.

1

especially near the sea. 0. 7— 10.— Flowers purple.— The specific Ata

name is derived from an old Celtic, and now English word trap, -d

snare, and calp, a prickle ; whence the Saxon and English word Caltrop
(an instrument of war with long points), and the French cfiausse- ^jg^.

tra2^pe, which last seems to have been Latinised into calcitrapa.
\

^^^'^'\

ffrtile,th(

iS
reeo,

greater
n'

cues
tn6

i

rl

SenE ff

Tab, IV

steins tl

the circuit

f

therefore,

Tlie na:

Occasionally seen in fields and waste places, principally in the "jar'ran!

E. and S. of England, and near Dublin. ©. 7—9.

—

Flowers
l^^^^

^*ab
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Tribe III. Corymbifer^.

Heads either discoid; -vvlth the florets of eacli uniform and
usually tubular (Tab. IV. C), or those of the circumference

filiform or tubular and pistillate only :— or rai/ed (Tab. IV. D.)
when furnished with a ray consisting of ligulate pistillate or

neuter spreading florets. Style of the perfect florets not swollen

beneath its branches.^ (Gen. 24—46.)

Subtrlbe I. Tubiflor^. Heads discoid.^ (Tab, IV. C.)
[(Gen. 24—33.)

Pappus of awns or wanting, (Gen. 24—27.)

24. BiDENS Linn. Bur-marigold.

Pappus of 2—5 persistent awns, which are. rough with minute
deflexed prickles, lieceptacle chaffy. Involucre of many scales

;

1 This tribe is an extensive one, and at first sight will appear less natural and
less recognizable by the inexperienced 63^6, than the two former tribes. The
greater number of the genera and species wliich compose it, have radiate tlowers,
and then they are readily distinguished. Of this we have very famih'ar examples
in the Daisy (Tab. IV. D.), the Ox-eye and the Leopard's-hane ; but in many
cf'ses the ray is so small as to be hardly perceptible, as in the Cud-iveeds ; or it is

wholly wanting, as in the Ileynp- agrimony. Burmarigold, and in the IJiotis or
Coiton-tveed (Tab. IV. D.)- Ii^ thes^e latter then the florets are all tubular ; but the
student will observe that the florets do not spread, as in most of the Thistle tribe,
that the corolla is not remarkably Inflated b:'low the month, nor is the style swollen
below the branches ; and he would never think of arranging any one of them with
the Thistles. A reference to our figures and a comparison of them with the figures
of the two preceding tribes, will show at once the essential distinctions.

Tab. IV. C. Fig. 1. Head of flowers of 7Jzb^/5 ; the florets all tubular, erect,
crowded, parallel (not spreading), surrouiulod by the scaly and woolly involucre.

Fig. 2, Single fluret taken from the recej>tacle, with its chaffy scale'. Within the
fringed scale is seen, at the base of the floret, the germen (destitute of pappus),
upon which is the tubular corolla, with its two curious ears at the base, and in-
cluding the stamens and pistil.

Fig. 3. Upper part of the style, showing no swelling.
Figs. 4. 5. Fruits, with the withered and persistent base of the corollas.
All more or less magnified.
Tab. IV. D. Fig, 1. Head of flowers of the Common Daisy (Bellis perennis)^

showing the tubular florets in the centre, and the ligulate ones forming a ray in
the circumference, all within the involucre.

Fig. 2. Involucre, with the conical receptacle ; all the florets being removed.
Fig. 3. F^loret of the ray or circumference, having at its base the germen desti-

tute of pappus, and above it the ligulate or strap-shaped corolla, exhibiting in its
short cylindrical base only a style and no stamens : it is, therefore, imperfect, but
fertile, the pistil being fertilized by the anthers of the central florets.

Fig. 4. Floret of the centre or disk, having, at the base, the germen, destitute of
pappus

; above that, the tubular corolla, including the stamens and style : it is,
therefore, perfect.

All more or less magnified.
The name Corymb?ferce was given to this tribe or division of CompositcB, be-

cause, m many cases, as hi the Hemp-Agrimony^ Tansy, Sec, the he;^ds of flowers
are arranged m corymbs; but this is bvno means universally the case.

In iJidens there is occasionally a true ray. In Tanacetum somewhat tubular
florets with a short ligule, and in Ariemisia, Gnnphalium, and Petasites, slender
ones with a fihform inconspicuous erect ligule are sometimes observed in the cir-
cumlerence, but m these cases the heads can scarcely be said to be raye*d. On the
otner hand some species of Senecio, in the second subtribe, are without a ray, and
^/l^hf^^r^^l ,

^?7^^?-on and Inula have it erect and so inconspicuous that they
might almost be looked for in the present subtribe
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the outer ones or bracteas often leafy. (Heads sometimes ivith

a neuter raxj^— [N'ame : his^ double^ and dens^ a tooth ; from the
two awns or teeth which crown the fruit.

1. B. cernua L. (jiodding J5.) ; flowers droopin^-, bracteas
lanceohite entire (longer than the involucre), leaves lanceolate
serrate undivided, bristles of the fruit about 3 erect. E, B
t. 1114.

Sides of rivulets, ditches, and lakes, frequent. ©, 7—10. — Stem
1—2 ft. and more high, branched and slightly hispid. Leaves gla-

brous, deeply serrate. Flowers large, greenish-yellow.

2. B. tripartita L. {trifid JB.) ; leaves tripartite, leaflets lan-

ceolate deeply serrate, bristles of the fruit 2—3. E, B.
t. 1113.

25. Dioxrs Desf. Cotton-weed. (Tab. IV. C.)

Pappus 0, Cor. with two ears at the base, which border the

germen and remain upon the fruit. Beceptade chaffy, its scales

fringed. /?zro?zicre imbricated, hemisphaji^ical.— JS^amed from
SiQ^ two^ and ovg^ ojtoc^ an ea?^^ from the ear-like appendages to

the fruit.

' 1. D. maritivia Cass. (Sea-side C). Santollna i. : E. B.
t. 141.

much used in medicine, and also in domestic economy.

I;

I

,
Marshy places, sides of ponds and lakes. ©. 7—9. .— Readily i ,

;g c

distinguished by its divided leaves. The flowers,' which are slightly
f^en

drooping, are smaller than those of B. cernua. Both species have
occasionally a ray of 3 toothed neuter florets.

10
0^

ii it^

i'h

inToIoc

i\

IkSandy sea-shores, principally on the east and south of England.
Jersey. 71. 8, 9. — Root running deep into the sand. Leaves ™7
numerous, oblonn;, covered with a white dense tomentum, as are the (Jroopil

scales of the involucre, which in a great measure conceal the small Slltj,!!

yellow corollas. «-
,

26. Tanacetum Linn, Tansy. i

uujj^'ijjj
^

Achenes angled, crowned with a large epigynous disk and f'^*'!'^^'

a membranous margin. Beceptade naked. Invohtere hemi- \

'"*"'

sphserical, imbricated. Ligulate florets sho;rt and trifid, or want- j *»i ^
ing.— (Heads homodiromous .)—Name altered from Athanasia;
a, not^ and Bavaroc^ death ; or that which does not quickly fade.

1. T. vulgare L, {common T.) ; leaves bipinnatifid inclso- Wej."

serrate. E. B. t. 1229.

Borders of fields and road-sides. %. 8. — Stem 1—3 ft. high. ^SlUes

Flowers in a terminal corymb Whole plant bitter and aromatic, < UOOl

Vsl

at w
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27. Artemisia Linn. Wormwood, Southernwood, Muo"wort.

Aclienes oLovate, with a minute eplgynous disk. Pappus 0.
Receptacle without scales,

cated. LiQ- latefli

and awl-shaped.— (Heads homochrormnis.)
temis. the Diana of the Greeks.

Involucre ovate or rounded, imbri-

Xamed from Ar^

* All the florets except those of the margin sterile, Receptacle glabrous.
Heads moncecious- Oligosporus.

1. A. campestris L. {Field S.) ; leaves ghabrous above silky
beneath once or twice pinnate with linear segments, stems
twiggy procumbent before flowering, scales of "the involucre
glabrous with a scarious margin. E. B. t. 338.

^
Dry sandy heaths, rare. Norfolk and Suffolk, principally in the

vicinity of Thetford and Bury. Belfast. 1^. 8, 9. Florets yellow :

those of the disk, although apparently perfect, have no ovule in the
germen, and therefore never produce seed, which is to be met with
only in the single row of marginal plstilhite filiform florets.

** Heads heterogamous, florets not all perfect hiit all fertile.

glabrous, Abrotanum.
Receptacle

2. A. imlgdris L. (common M,) ; leaves pinnatifid white and
woolly beneath, heads somewhat racemed ovate, scales of the
involucre woolly, E. B. t. 978.

Stems 3 4 ft.

%. Stein

'^ Hedges and waste places, common. 1/.. 7—9.
high, furrowed. Florets reddish or brownish vellow,

V

'^^^^ Heads heterogamous. Receptacle hairy. Absinthium.

3. A. ^S^f/zif^nmL. (co???mo;z TF:); leaves bipinnatifid clothed
with short silky down, segments lanceolate, heads hemisphterical
drooping many-flowered, outer scales of the involucre linear
silky, mner ones roundish scarious. E. B. t. 1230.

Waste places and about villages, in dry soils.

1—1^ ft. high, erect. Panicles of flowers erect, leafy,
undivided. Heads rather larire.

pistillate ones very short.
medicine.

*^** Heads homogamous (all the florets perfect and fertile). Receptacle
glabrous. Seriphida.

4. A. maritima L. (Sea W.) ; leaves downy, radical and
lower cauline ones bipinnate, upper often pinnate or pinnatifid,
segments hnear, heads racemed obloncr 3—5-flowered.
cemes drooping. E. B. t. 1706
t. 1001. A. Gallica Willd.

Sea-shores and in salt marshes.

8, 9.

Floral leaves

^^. Florets dingy yellow, the marginal
Aromatic and bitter, much used in

/3. racemes erect.

-a. ra-

E. B.

What «.^ -J ", """ ^^^^ ^" Scotland. 1^., 8, 9.

—

V^hat we consider the .two varieties may be seen growing together,
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and sometimes from the same root ; but De CaudoUe attributes to a
an involucre with constantly 5 florets, the inner scales obtuse ; and to
^, always 3 florets, with the inner involucral scales acute.

5. A. "^ ccemiUsecns'L. (Z^Zza^A ilf.)
;
leaves boary most of them

lanceolate undivided capering at the base, lower ones variously
lobed, heads 3-flowered oblong-cvlindrical spicate, scales of
the involucre hoary subcarlnate. E, B. t. 2426.

Sea-coast near Boston, Lincolnshire, and at Portsmouth. '^.. 8 9.

iS^o such plant has been found in these localities for many years,

and there seems to be no doubt of the allied A, maritima having been
mistaken for it. (See Dr. Bromfield in the Phytol. iii. p. 491.)
It is peculiarly a Mediterranean species.

* Pappus pilose. (Gen. 28—33.)

28. EuPxVTOKiUM Linn. Hemp-agrimony.

Achenes angled or striate. Pappus pilose and rough. Re-
ceptacle naked. Involucre imbricated. Stijles much exserted,

with long blunt papillose branches. Florets all perfect (never

yellow).—Named from. Eupator^ the surname of Mitliridates^

king of Pontus, who is said to have brought this plant into use.

1, E. cannahimim L. (common IL) ; leaves downy opposite

subpetiolate 3—5-partite, their segments lanceolate deeply ser-

rate, the middle one the longest, heads 5—G-flowered, scales

of the involucre about 10, 5 outer ones short obtuse. E, B,
t. 428.

Banks of rivers, and watery places. 2}., 7—9, — Steins 3—4 ft.

high, branched. Heads ofjloivers very numerous, pale reddish-purple,

thickly crowded in terminal corymhs, — Plant slightly aromatic.

29. LiNOSYRis Cass, Goldylocks.

Aclienes compressed, silky. Pappus in a double row, pilose,

rough. i?^cej;fttcZ(? naked, pitted, the pits with fleshy toothed

Involucre of one row of scales surrounded by several

long ones, or imbricated. Style scarcely longer than the corolla,

with short oblong hispid branches. Antliers QQ^MilixtQ. Floi^ets

niaroms.

all perfect, deeply 5-cIeft (yellow). /<
and os^Tis^ an appellation given by Pliny to a plant with supple
branches and leaves like flax, obviously from the Hebrew asar

or oser^ tying or bindings whence also osier in English.

1. L. vulgdins L. (Flax-leaved G.) ; herbaceous, leaves linear

glabrous, scales of the involucre leafy loosely spreading,
Chrysocoma Linosyris Z. : E. B. t. 2505.

Limestone cliiFs, rare. Berryhead, Devon; coast between Brighton
and Shoreham, Sussex; Whorle-hill, Weston-supra-mare, Somerset;
Ormeshead, N. Wales, abundant. %, 8, 9 Leaves very numerous,
more or less dotted.
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30. Antennaria Qcertn. Everlasting,

Dicecious. Pappus pilose, of the sterile heads tliickened or

subplumose upwards. Receptacle naked. Involmrc imbricated,

the inner ones coloured or scariose at the end. Anthers with

bristles at the base. —Name from the hairs of the pappus of

the sterile florets resembling the antenncE of some insects.

1. A. dioica Gaartn. (Mountain 7?., or Cafs-foot) ; sterile

shoots procumbent, flowering-stems erect simple, corymbs

crowded, root-leaves spathulate woolly beneath, caullne ones

nearly equal linear-lanceolate appressed.— a. leaves greenish

and naked above when old. Gnaphalium L, : E. B. t. 267.

—

/3. leaves woolly on both sides. A. hyperborea D. Don

:

E. B. S. t. 2640.

Mountain heaths, abundant. — j8. Isle of Skye. ^. 6, 7.

Flowering-stems 3— 8 inches high.

2. A. "^'margaritdceaH.Br.^Pea?-!?/ E.) ; sterile procumbent

shoots none, stems erect herbaceous tomentose branched above,

leaves linear-lanceolate acuminated cottony especially beneath,

heads in level topped corymbs, scales of the involucre (white)

obtuse. Gnaphalium i.; E. B. t. 2018.

Moist meadows. Near Booking, Essex ; Wire Forest, Worcester-

shire ; Lichfield, Staffordshire; Yorkshire, in various places ; banks

of the Ruinney, Glamorganshire; and near Dolgeliy, Merionethshire.

Jersey and Guernsey, if. 8. — A North American species, much
cultivated.

31. Gnaphalium Zi/zn. Cudweed.

Heads
pistillate florets in the circumference. Pappus pilose. Recep-
tacle flat and quite naked. Involucre imbricated, the scales

scariose towards the extremity. Anthers with bristles at the

base. Style of the perfect florets with short truncate branches
ciliated at the apex.— Name : yva(pa\oi'^ soft down or wool^ with
which the leaves are covered.

Fillform florets in many rows ; achenes terete, Eugnaphalium.

1. G. hiteo-album L. (Jersey C.) ; stems herbaceous simple
branched from the base, leaves semiamplexicaul linear-oblong
waved woolly on both sides, lower ones obtuse, heads in dense
leafless corymbs. E. B. t. 1002.

Sandy fields, very rare. Jersey. Between Hanxtown and Little
Shelford, Cambridgeshire ; and Larlingford, Norfolk. ©. 7, 8.

Stem decumbent at the base, then ascending. Heads o? flowers yel-
lowish and conspicuous, while those of the following species are
not so.

2. G. sylvdticum L. (Highland C.) ; stem simple nearly
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erect downy, heads forming a leafy spike, leaves linear-lanceo.
late downy.— a. rectum; leaves narrow usually nearly ^dabrous
above, spike axillary interrupted, G. rectum Ihids. : ^E. B, t
124.— (5, norvegicum ; leaves lanceolate woolly on both sides"
spike terminal continuous. Gr. sylvaticum E. B. t. 913. (l

ISTorvegicum Jacq,

a. Groves, thickets and pastures, frequent in Scotland.. j3. rare
and chiefly on the mountains once covered by the Caledonian Forest
Eenchat, 5 m. N. of Blair Athole ; mountain N, of Loch Ericht ; and
Ben Wyvis, in Ross-shire; Mr, J. Machay, Loch-na-Gar; Dr, Bal-
four. Canlochan, Forfarshire; Mr, J, Henderson. 1/.. 7 9^
Scales of the involucre oblong, shining with a broad brown border
Sir J. Smith in his Engl. Flora (iii. pp. 414

—

416.) has incorrectly
removed to our var, j8. those states of G, supinum which have spiked
or tufted sessile heads of flowers,

3. G-. uliginosum L. (Marsh C) ; stem very much branched
diffuse woolly, leaves linear-lanceolate downy, heads in terminal
crowded tufts which are shorter than the leaves. E. B, t. 1194.

Sandy and wet places; especially where water occasionally stands.

0. 7,9. — A span high, much branched. Heads o? flowers 2 3
together among the closely placed upper leaves small, sessile, formin
oblong clusters at the extremity of the branches. Scales of the
involucre yellowish-brown, shining, glabrous.

*^* Filiform florets in a single row ; achenes compressed. Omalotheca.

4. G. supinum L. (dicarf C.) ; ca?spitose, stem decumbent
branching only from the base, flowering-stems erect, heads
1—5, leaves linear downy on both sides.

—

a. heads rather
distant stalked. E. B. t. 1193.— /3, heads approximated
sessile. G. sylvaticum Sm. (partly).

Summits of the Highland mountains, abundant. 2/.. 7, 8. Of
our two varieties, ^. is by far the most common, and is that generally
known as G. supinum abroad ; while our a. or Smith's plant is the
var, 7. of Persoon. Achenes white from numerous short appressed
silky hairs, those towards the extremity being a little longer and
forming as it were a very short outQY pappns ; in G, sylvaticum, the
achenes are yellowish, sprinkled with a very few short hairs, and
when the pappus is removed a callous ring or disk is visible not
surrounded by a circle of hairs ; but the true distinction between
these two species consists in the form of the achene and number of rov/s
of the marginal florets,

32. FiLAGo Linn. Filaofo.

^
Heads heterogamous, with one or more rows of filiform

pistillate florets in the circumference. Pappus pilose, of the
outermost row^ of pistillate florets very caducous or wanting.
Receptacle conical, with 1—5 rows of scales within or among
the filiform florets. Involucre imbricated, conical, of a few

~^ —

^
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acuminate scanose scales. Anthei-s with bristles at the base.

Style of the perfect florets with short truncate branches ciliated

at the apex.— Name: filiim^ thready the whole plant being
covered with slender thread-like hairs.

* Scales of the receptacle hi 1—2 rows. Oglifa.

Stem about a

1. F. Gallica L. (narrow-leaved K); stem erect dichotomous,
leaves linear-acute somewhat revolute on the margin, heads
crowded in axillai'y and terminal tufts which are shorter than
the leaves. Gnaphalium Huds>: E, B, t. 2369.

Gravelly and sandy fields. Casde Heveningham, and Berechurch.
Essex; Hertfordshire; and said also to be found in Kent, Suffolk,

Worcester, Derby, Fife, and Forfar. 0. 7—9.
span high, slender, leafy. Heads of floivers small, oblong, in rather
distant, leafy fascicles ; outer scales of the hwolucre cottony ; inner
ones glabrous at the points, gibbous at the base and inclosing the

Not perhaps truly distinct from the following; in

both there are two rows of pistillate florets and scales of the receptacle,

which latter are not larger than the Imier scales of the involucre, and
we fear no other distinctive marks are to be relied on in this genus.

2. F. minima Pers. (least F.) ; stem erect dichotomously
branched, leaves linear-lanceolate acute cottony flat appressed,
heads conical few m lateral and axillary tufts which are longer
than the leaves. ' "' ' " "

marginal florets.

DC. (not Linn,)

Gnaphalium Sm.: E. B. t, 1157. F. montana

4

^

Dry and gravelly places, frequent. 0. 6—9.— Stems 4

—

6 inches
high, slender, branched above in a dichotomous manner. Involucres
broad at the base ; scales cottony glabrous and slightly obtuse at the
point. Florets yellowish F. montana L. (the same as F. arvensis L.)
differs from tliis in having a solitary row of pistillate florets separated
from the tubular ones by a row of scales larger than the true scales
of the involucre : it is so common on the Continent that it may have
been passed over in this country.

Scales of the receptacle and pistillate florets in 5 rows. Gifola.
^*

3. F. Germdnica L. (common F.) ; stem erect usually pro-
liferous at the summit, leaves downy, heads globose-capitate in
the axils of the branches and terminal, scales of the involucre
cottony with the points cuspidate and glabrous.— «. heads
obscurely 5-angled not surrounded by leaves, scales of the in-
volucre longitudinally folded yellowish-white at the
leaves oblong or lanceolate, acute or apiculate.
B:iids,: E. B. t. 946.—

apex,

Gnaphalium
(3. heads prominently 5-angled sur-

blunt leaves, scales cymbiform purplish
apex, leaves grass-green with a yellowish to-

mentum hanceolate obtuse mucronate.

rounded by
towards the

1—2

r — v..v...M,.,^. F, apiculata G. Sm,
y. Heads sharply pentagonal surrounded by 2-3 acute leaves,

M 2
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plants

;

33. Petasites Desf. Butter-bar.

3. Heads monfficioiis Tof two kinds n;

florets

great size of its foliai^e.

*

li

f

f
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scales cymblform yellowish-white at the apex, leaves of a leadcu
grey colour spathulate. F. spathulata PresL I

f

Sandy and gravelly places, and dry pastures.— ^. and 7. In various
places In England. 0. 7—9. —Stems 6—8 inches high, erect,
very leafy, terininated by a globular tuft of small ovate or conical
heads of flowers, from beneath which usually spring 2—3 or inore
horizontal branches, In a proliferous manner, each terminated bv a
head of flowers. This curious mode of growing occasioned the term
of Herha impia to be applied by the old Botanists to this plant, as If
the offspring were undutlfully exalting itself above the parents. lu
a. and p. the heads are half sunk in tomentura, and scarcely at all so
in 7.

Hoi

rounded by a row of truncated filiform fertile pistillate ones

;

or with 1—5 central sterile tubular florets surrounded by many
rows of filiform fertile pistillate ones). Papptcs -pWoso. Anthers J '^"f

without bristles at the base. Receptacle naked. Involucre
\ %\

imbricated in two rows of lanceolate herbaceous scales.— (Scapes I '"f

!

tvUh a many-headed thyrsus^ appeari?ig lefore the leaves).— 1 ^fy^'

l^ame : Trfrarroc, a covering to the head or an umbrella, from the 1 L

1. P. vulgaris Desf {common J5.) ; leaves roundish-cordate |
"''^^'*

i:inequally toothed downy beneath, the lobes approximate.— A,
florets nearly all sterile. Tussilago Petasites L.: JE. B. t. 431.

B. florets nearly all fertile. Tuss. hybrida Z.; E. B. t. 430. I kl

Wet meadows, to which It is very injurious, and road-sides.
5.— Boot extensively creeping, and thus multiplying the \t

roi'

plant. Leaves very large. Flowers (appearing before the leaves) of
a pale fresh colour, smaller, more lax, and in a longer thyrsus on the | attl

fertile plant. The early blossoming of this rank weed induces the
Ssvedish farmers to plant it near their bee-hives. Thus we see in
our gardens the bees assembled on Its affinities, P. alba and fragran s,

at a season when sijarcely any other flowers are expanded.

I

[Of Homogyiie alpha Cass, or Tussilago alpina L., there is a speci-
men In herb. Brodie, from G. Don, with the following station at- ^a

tached to it. :
*' On rocks by the sides of rivulets on the high mountains 1 -f/(

of Clova, as on a rock called Garry-barns ;
" and the same is mentioned

J
ri,S(

m Headrlck's Agrlc. of Forfarshire
; but we are not on that account I ^

prepared to admit the plant as indigenous. 1 I
,"'
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SubtribcII. Eadiat.-e. Heads with a Ugulate rai/ (Tab. IV. D.)

(Gen. 34—46.)

Pappus pilose in the florets of the dish, sometimes wanting in

those of the ray . (Gen. 34—42.)

34. TussiLAGO Linn. Colt's-foot.

Heads monoecious, all alike. Achenes terete.
' Pappus pilose.

Florets of the ray long, narrow, numerous in many rows; of the

disk few, sterile (both yellow). Anthers without bristles at

the base. Receptacle naked. Involucre formed of a smgle row

of equal linear scales. (Scapes single-flowered, appearing before

the leaves)— I^ame altered from tussis, a cough, m the cure ot

which the plant has been employed.

1. T. Fdrfara L. {Colts-foot); scape single-flowered imbri-

cated with scales, leaves cordate angular toothed downy beneath.

E. B. t. 429.

Fl. Marcli, April, before the

The down of
Moist and clayey soils, too abundant.

leaves If.. Flowers yellow ; florets of the disk few.

the leaves makes good tinder. The leaves themselves have been used

medicinally, as an infusion, or smoked like tobacco, for the relief ot

asthma. t • •
i * i

[Nardosmia fragrans Reich., or Ttiss. fraprans_L., is said to^be

naturalised in the south of England and Wales. This genus differs

only from Peiasites by the pistillate florets having a (sometimes

minute) ligule.]

35. Erigeron Linn. Flea-bane. ]

Achenes compressed. Pappus pilose, rough. Florets of the

disk fertile; of the ray numerous, in several rows very narrow

(of a different colour from the disk). Receptacle naked. Invo-

lucre imbricated with linear scales. AntJiers without bristles

at the base.— Named from rjpi^ early, and yepw?/, an old man;

from the early ripening of the gray seed-down.

1. E. * Canadensis L. {Canada F,) ; usually hairy, leaves

lanceolate nearly entire harshly ciliated, heads numerous

paniclcd,ray shorter than the involucre. E. B. t. 2019.

Waste and cuUivated ground, in England, occasionally.
_
©. 8, 9-

Florets of thc-cZisZ: whitish -yellow ; of the raij whitish, tmged with

red, scarcely longer than the pappus*

2. E. dcris L. {blue F.); peduncles 1-headed alternate some-

what corymbose, ray erect scarcely longer than the disk, inner

pistillate florets filiform, pappus as long as the florets of the ray,

leaves lanceolate obtuse. E, B. t. 1158.

Dry, gravelly

1—Uft. high:

7. 8. Stemsor chalky pastures, walls, &c, d •

whole plant scabrous, hispid, erect, panicled above

M 3
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fl. f /f^'"''' ^"^^"f -^-^ '*^^"'' ^^^^^ o'-^e or few head,florets pf the ray nearly twice as long as the involucre nn'
'

most pistillate florets tubular-filiform" without a hVule leave;lancedate, radical ones spathulate. ^. i?. t. 464.-E lITL. : E. B. t. 2416.
E. uniflorus

Highland mountains, not uncommon on the Breadalhane and Dnv.

ZT\ ""• '' '-^^^y - hispid, like the last, hut wi h Zet:much longer m proportion. Stem 3-5 inches high, simple withrarely more than one head of Jlou-ers at the summit. The We oJthe pistillate >,-rf. become gradually narrower and sometimes shorteras they approach the disk, the innermost row being wholly or parti dWdestitute of them. We have examined original s^ecimeL of'sn ^L. umflorus from G. Don from Ben Lawers : they have quite tVstructure of the florets of E. alpinus, although the ligules be short rand more erect from growing in a more exposed situation : the involucre, although rather more hairy, is not woolly as in the arctic
-£;. w«-y^on« of Luma^us. ^

36. A'sTER Linn. Stanvort. Michaelmas Daisy.
Achcnes compressed. Pap^ms pilose, in inany rows. Recepade naked. Involucre imbricated, sometimes with a fewscales on the peduncle. A7it7iers without bristles at the baseFlorcfs of the disk yellow ; of the raj purple or white, and in 1

1' ISf^'"^^ ^ rows—ATame : asier,astar, which the flowerresemble.

1
.

A TripdUum L. (Sea S. or M.) ; stem glabrous corymbose'eaves Imear-lanceolate fleshy obscurely 3-nerved, scales of

i n' ;™ i'!!!f't^^^.^!™i^^^"«-?^t-«^ -" imbricated, theinner ones lonwr. JE. B. t. 87. Nees
Salt-marshes, frequent, i;. 8, 9. -The florets of the ray aretnetimes wanting. ^ ''^'^

37. SoLiDAGo Liiin. Golden-rod.
Achenes terete Pappus pilose, rough, in a single row. Pe-ceptade naked. Involucre closely imbricated. Anthers withoutbristles at the base. Florets of the ray fe^y^ in one roTv and

^ we as those of the disk, yellow.-/ame : .oZ.-^ar., to ;2

'

In^ '"^"'''^'^ ^'''''^'''''' '^''' ^^-^ ^^^" attributed to^S^especies.

(common G.)
.1.. lower ones ellipticaf, race„,es paoieird ect J wded T„v !

Huds
/3. small, with broader radical feaves. S. Cambrica

)'

246 XL VI. coJiPosiT^: corymeifer^.

and leafy; heads of flowers terminal, pedunculate f-nm .i
the leaves. Leaves below tapering Into a foo" talk V , "^f

°^
I

-
^isk yellow

;
of the ra, ligulate, purplish. pl;;f'tawlv"'^

^' *'"

i'

•I

1.;

1

f
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Woods and thickets.— )8. in mountainous countries. 1^. 7—9.

^Lower leaves broad, stalked. Very variable in its size, and in its

more or less compact ivfiorescence. Used as a vulnerary and diu-

retic.

fs. lanceolata L. has been sometimes found naturalised
:

it IS a

Kagwort. Fleawort.

N. American species.]

38. Senecio Linn. Groundsel.

Achenes terete, all of them with a pilose pappus. Eeceptade.

naked. Involucre cylindrical, its scales linear, equal, with or

without several smaller ones at the base, their tips often brown,

Anthers without bristles at the base. '
Style scarcely longer

than the corolla, truncate and ciliated at the extremities of its

branches. (Flowers, in the British species, yellow, their ray

sometimes wanting.)— Named from senex, an old man. (See

Erigeron.)
m

* Florets of the ray ligulate and rolled hack, or wanting.

1. S. vulgaris L. (common G.) ; ray revolute or usually

wantin.fT, leaves semiamplexicaul pinnatifid toothed, heads in

clustered corymbs, involucre conical glabrous, outer scales very

E. B. t. 747.short, achenes silky.

0. 1_12. —A
Birds are fond

Waste ground, fields and hedges, abundant,

span to a foot high. Heads q^flowers small, yellow,

of the buds and young leaves.

glandular-hairy viscid, scales of the involucre lax hairy, stem

branching diffuse, involucre viscid, outer scales half the length

of the inner, achenes glabrous. jB. B. t. 32.

Waste ground, especially on chalky or gravelly soil, in many places.

0. 7, 8. — Ste7ns 1—2 feet high, much branched and spreadmg.

Remarkable for its viscid'hairs and fetid smell.

3. S. sylvdticus L. {Mountain G.) ; ray revolute sometimes

wanting, leaves sessile pinnatifid lobed and toothed often auricled

at the base, involucre doAvny, outer scales very short glabroi^,

stem erect straight, heads corymbose, achenes silky. J^. B.

t. 748.—,3. leaves distinctly auricled and amplexicaul at the base.

S. livldus L. ? : E. B. t. 2515.

astures, . 0. 7— 9.

eable smell, but not so

powerful as that of S. viscosics. The 5*. Uvidus of Linn, is a Spanish

species, and unknown to us ; but whatever it be, we fear the plant

of E. Bof. cannot be considered specifically distinct from the present,

M 4
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[ Scnecio.

** Heads zoith a spreading ray. Involucre unth small scales at the la..Leaves pinnatifid.

4. ^. * squdlidus L. {inelegant R.) • ray spreading its LV„1„
elliptical entire, leaves glabrous pinnatifid with S.nt oS '

and toothed se-rments, involucre glabrous its outer s'lcs?small, achenes silky. E. B. t. 600.
""' ^^'^

On walls in and about Oxford. Walls and rubbish at T,\<^d.f a

temdfolius
oblong, leaves closely pinnatifid pale and diwny belieatlSmargins somewhat revolute, stem erect loosely cottony, all th!achenes hairy. E. B. t. 574. S. erucajfolius Z. ? ^ '

Hedges and road-sides in England, especially in a chalky or jrravelly soil. Woodhall, near Airdrie; Berwickshire, in various plaSt
A^'-A V^-—/^^Jie^ to.the following, but with more regulan^lessdivided, and less spreading segments to tlie leaves. Hoot cieeping

kS'
^-

.f^f
^^^'« ^- (common R.)

; ray spreading, leaves lyratebipmnatifid segments divaricated toothed glabrous, stem erectachenes of the d^k hairy, those of the ray" glabrous, fnvolS
hemispherical. E. B. t. 1130.

vuxuue

Way-sides and neglected pastures, too plentiful. U. 7-9 _Stems 2-3 feet high, striate, branched. Heads ' o? flowers iLegolden-yellow, :„ erect cory.^ls. A var. is occasionally foSwiS:;

7. S. aquaticus lluds. (Marsh It.) ; ray spreading, leaveslyra e senate glabrous the lowermost obovate and undiv dSnivolucre hemispherical, achenes all glabrous. E. B. t. 1131
Wet places and by the sides of rivers and ditches

±leuds of Jlowers larger than in the last species.
¥. 7,8.

*** Heads with a spreading ray. Involucre with small scales at the
base. Leaves undivided.

8 S paludosus L. (great Fen R.) ; ray spreading its h^ulestoothed, leaves semiamplexicaul lanceolate sharply se?ratesomewhat woolly beneath, stem perfectly straight hoUow rahtwool y, corymbs terminal spreading, bracteas rubulate! TS
•t. 650.

sh^rLTtirA/'^v'" '''\r'
°' ^^'^S^"^^' Suffolk, Lincoln.sn.re, and Cambridgeshire. 7}.. 6, 7. — Stem 5—6 let h'M,Leaves and heads oi flowers large, the latter of manv ^LtJlkZmany linear toothed

9 S. Saracenicus L. (hroad-leaved G.) ' ray snreirli
»gu!es nearly entire, leaves lanceolate se'ss[l7m?n n^ 1

ing its

H-reguIarly serrate glabrous, stem erect solid glabrZsrco^mbs

/

fi

ISV.

h- .lI '

I
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terminal of rather few flowers, bracteas linear-setaceous. E. B.

t. 2211.

Moist meadows and pastures, in several parts of England and Scot-

land, but very local, and probably often escaped from gardens.

Woods at Bantry. ©. 7, 8. ~ Stem 3—5 feet high : ha!)it of the

last; heads o? flowers much smaller, with broader florets of the cir-

cumferenccy which are sometimes wanting.

**•* Heads with a spreading raij. Involucre without scales at the base.

Leaves nearly entire,

10. S. paMstris DC- (Marsh F,) ; shaggy, stem much
branched fistulose, leaves broadly lanceolate semiamplexicaul,

lower ones sinuato-dentate, heads corymbose, achenes glabrous

many-ribbed. Cineraria i. ; E. B, t. 151.

Margins of pools and ditches, rare ; chiefly in Norfolk and Cam-

bridgeshire. 11. 6, 7. Ligulatcflorets about 20,

11. S. campestris DC. {Field F.) ; woolly, stem simple, root-

leaves elliptical narrowed below nearly entire those of the stem

(small) lanceolate, flowers umbellate, achenes downy. Cine-

raria Retz. C. integrifolia With. : E. B, t. 152.

Chalkv downs in the middle and S. of England and on maritime

rocks, Hoyhead. 7|.? ,^ ? 5, 6,— Ligulate florets 9-

the achenes not prominent.

12. Kibsof

39. DoKONicuM Linn, Leopard's-bane.

Achenes terete. Pappus pilose, wanting to the florets of the

ray. Receptacle naked or nearly so. Involucre with the scales

equal, in a double row. Anthers without bristles at the base.

Style scarcely longer than the corolla, truncate and ciliated at

the extremity of its branches. {Flowers yellow.)^— Named
from lopov^ a gift., and viki]^ victory., because it is said to have

been formerly used to destroy wild beasts, whence the En-
glish name of Leopard's-bane ; or, some say, from DGronigi, or

diirun^i, the Arabic name of the Leopard's-hane., Latinized by
ssusearlier botanists into doronicum., and enumerated^ by Linn

among barbarous names which ought to be rejected. He,
however, retained it, perhaps because its sound, if not its sense,

is Greek.

1. D. * Pardalidnches L. {greed L) ; leaves cordate toothed
the lowermost on long naked petioles, the intermediate with the

petioles dilated into two broad semiamplexicaul ears at the

base, the uppermost sessile and amplexicaul. E. B. S. t. 2654.

Catton, by Norwich; Yorkshire; Mountains of Northumberland.
Den of Dupplin and Dalkeith park, &c., Scotland. 7JL, 5—7.
^'tem simple or corymbosely branched, the lateral branches being much
longer than the shortly stalked head that terminates the stem,

M 5
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Achenes of the disk hairy
; of the ray glabrous (or slightly halrv.

2. D. plardagineiim L. {Plantain-leaved L.) • leaves toothed
radical ones on naked stalks ovate or slightly cordate produced
at the base, cauline ones sessile except the lowest which hasa winged stalk with amplexicaul auricles, intermediate onescordate oblong, upper ovate-acuminate, aclienes of the rnv
glabrous. D. Pardalianclies E. B. t. 630.

'^

Salinghall, and Widdington, Essex ; Yorkshire. Den of Dunnlln •

Saline, lifeshire; Cleish
; &c. 2^. 6, 1.~-Stem simple or branched'

heads on long leafless peduncles. The allied D. scorpioides has theachanes of the ray as hairy as those of the disk.

40. Tnula Linn. Inula.

AcJienes terete or angled. Pappus pilose, in 1 row. Recep.
tack naked. Involucre imbricated. Anthers with bristles at
their base. {Floivers yellow.) - Name said to be a contraction
ot Helemum the plant being supposed to have sprung from the
tears of Helen. -^

. »

1. I. HeUnium L. (Elecampane)
; leaves amplexicaul some-what toothed ovate wrinkled, downy beneath, outer scales ofthe involucre ovate downy reflexed leafy, inner ones obovate

ray twice as long as the disk, achenes 4-angled glabrous. E. B.

Moist pastures, rare, but found in several places of En-land andIreland Not wild in Scotland. 2^. 7, 8. - ^^e™ 3-5^ hS
blanched Heads large, terminal, solitary, with many narrow, tricus^pidate yellow ?•«?/*.

' j
"ilus-

2. I. Cor,yza DC. {PlouglimaiU Spikenard)
; leaves pubes-cent ovate-lanceolate serrate the upper ones entire, stem her-baceous corymbose scales of the involucre all linear recurved

lenfy, ray scarcely longer than the disk, achenes terete sli-htly
hairy. Conyza squarrosa L. : E. B. t. 1195.

°

Frequent on chalky or clayey soils. Rare, if really wild, In Scot-and.
0_. 8--10. - 5-fem 2-3 feet high. Pamcfeleafv, with theleaves entire. Lower /.a„e. stalked. Heads almost disco d:^.'of the circumference very small, filiform with a short ligule.

<^e?ernllvtwf'l^; (f^^'^'^^^P^^re); leaves Knear flesliy

Snre Id linpn
"^ •*^'! extremity, scales of the involucre.ippies ed linear acummate, ray nearly twice the leno-tla ofthe disk, achenes terete villous. E. B.t. 68.

ontr'dTtTr' "^'Tf ^"^^^ '"^ ^^^1-' ^"^ -It-marshes, and

ir^th-rtird ' ^^.'''''I'y
^^ /^.^^^'-^^^ .^.^ .^^^'^-y - Scotland.

V-- 7,8. One foot high, a little branched atthe summit, each branch bearing a solitary hcZJ of /olers.
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41. PuLicAKiA Gmrtn. Flea-bane.

Achenes somewliat terete. Pappus double : outer one sliort

Receptacle naked. Invo'membranous ; inner pilose, rough.

lucre bemlspherical, closely imbricated with numerous scales.

Anthers with bristles at their base. {Flowers yellow.)—Name

:

pulex^ ^flea^ which is supposed to be driven away by its power-

ful smell.

1. P. dysenterica Cass, (common jP.) ; leaves oblong cordate

or sagittate and amplexicaul at the base wrinkled downy, stem

woolly panicled, scales of the involucre setaceous, ray twice as

lon2j as the disk, outer pappus cup-shaped crenulate. Inula Z.;

E,^B.t. 1115.

Moist and watery places, frequent in England and in the county

of Dubjin. Hare in Scotland ; Mull of Galloway ; Bennanhcad,

Arran. 2JL. 7— 9.— About 1 foot high.

o p vulgaris Gsertn. (small F.) ; leaves lanceolate wavy
hairy narrow at the base and semiamplexicaul, stem much
branched hairy, ray scarcely longer than the disk, outer pappue
setulose-laciniate. Inula Pulicai-ia i.; E. B. t. 119G.

Moist sandy places, especially where water has stood, in England :

not found in Scotland or Ireland. 2/.. 8, 9.

'^^ Pappus none^ or of short teeth or scales only. (Gen. 42—46.)

42. Bellis Linn. Daisy. (Tab. IV. D.)

Achenes compressed, with a minute epigynous disk. Pappus
none. Receptacle naked, conical. Involucre hemispherical, its

scales obtuse, equal, in a single row. (Florets of the disk
yellow, those of the ray white tinged with red.) —Named from
bellus^ pretty.

1. B. perennis L. (common i).)
;

perennial, scape
headed, Jeaves spathulate obovate crenate 1 -nerved.
t. 424.

frequent. 1|. 2—10. — Who is there, whether in

single-

E.B.

Pastu res,

youth or in age, that is not sensible of the charms of this " modest
crmison-tlpped flower"? It is, therefore, in France called Marguerite,
a term expressive of beauty, from margarita, a peart.

43. Chrysanthemum Linn. Ox-eye.

Achenes of the disk somewhat terete : epigynous disk large.
Fappiis 0. Receptacle naked. Involucre hemispherical or nearly
mt

;
the scales imbricated, membranaceous at their margins.—

iSanie
: Kpvaoc, gold, and avQ^xov, a flower, from the colour of

tue blossoms m some of the species.

31 C>
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* Achencs of the disk and ray similar, Leucanthemum.

1. C.^ Leucdntliemum L. (great wJiite O.) ; leaves oblono- obtuse
cut and pinnatifid at the base, radical ones obovate petiolate
stem erect branched (ray white). E, B. t. 60L

'

Dry pastures, abundant. 1^. 6—7. — Stems I—2 feet high, fur.
rowed. Heads of flowers large, then- disk yellow, the ray white,

•^* Achenes of tfie ray angled and somewhat winged,

2. C. segetiun L. {Corn Marigold, yelloiv O.) ; leaves am-
plexicaul glaucous inciso-sei'rate above toothed at the base
(ray yellov/). E, B. t. 540.

44. Mathicaria Linn. Wild-Chamomile. Feverfew. |

Achencs all angulai', crowned with a large epigynous disk.
Pappus a membranaceous border, or wanting. Receptacle naked.'
Involucre conical, hemispherical or nearly flat, the scales imbri-
cated, usually membranaceous at their margins.— learned from
its reputed medicinal virtues.

_
1. M. PartUnium L. {common F.) ; leaves petiolate flat

bipiimate the segments ovate cut, peduncl.es branched corym-
bose, stem erect, involucre hemispherical downy, receptacle
convex, pappus short toothed. Pyrethrum Sm. : E. B. 1. 1231.

Waste places and in hedges. IjL. 7—9.— Stem 1—2 ft. high,
branched. Bisk yellow; ray very short, white. Plmit bitter and tornc.'

1. M._ inodora L. (Corn W., or scentless Mayiveed) ; leaves
sessile bipinnatifid the segments capillary, stem branched spread-
ing, receptacle convex, pappus entire or 4-lobed.— a. receptacle
ovate, "scales of the involucre lanceolate with a fuscous torn
margin."—^a5. Pyrethrimi Sm.: E.B. t. 676.-/3. mnritirmm;
leaves fleshy, receptacle hemispherical " scales oblong with pale
entire margin." Bab. M. maritima L. Pyrethrum E. B. t. 979.

Fields and way-sides, common. — ;S. sea-coast in many places
especially in Scotland. ©. 6—n.~Stem about 1 foot high.'
Flowers large, upon long naked peduncles. Disk very convex • ray
large. Plant slightly aromatic. Achenes with 3 prominent thick smooth
ribs, and more or less rugose intermediate species ; of these last the
two internal ones are narrow, the external one broad and marked at
the apex with an imperfect smooth rib, on each side of which there
IS an oblong smooth glandular depression. In the var. 0. the ribs
are broader than in var. a., and consequently all the intervening
spaces and the grandular depressions are narrower ; but thev seem to
vary in this respect in the same head.

3. M. Chamomilla L. (loild C.) ; leaves glabrous bipinnatifid

ceoiCorn-fields, frequent ; rare about Edinburgh, Q. 6—10,— One
f(»ot or more high. Flowers large, deep yellow.

'

T
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the segments capillary, involucre nearly plane its scales obtuse,

receptacle cylindrical-oblong hollow. E. B. t. 1232.

Corn-fields and waste ground, in various places. 0. 6S.
Stem about 1 foot high, erect and branched. Heads oiflowers with a

conical ^2 i-y^; the my very obtuse, truncate and toothed. Receptacle

narrow, much elevated, twice as long as broad, and often acute.

Scales of the involucre scarcely so membranaceous at the margin as in

the preceding species. This has a bitter taste, and a faint but aro-

matic smell, not unlike that of the common or true Chamomile {An-

thtmis nobilis),

45. A^'ntiiemis Linn. Chamomile.

Achenes terete or obscurely 4-angle(l. Pappus a membrana-

ceous border or 0. Receptacle convex, chaffy. Involucre hemi-

spherical or nearly plane, the scales imbricated, membrana-
ceous at their margins. Florets of the disk terete, of the rat/

Name : avdsixic^ 2.flower^ from the profusion ofoblong-linear,

its blossoms.

Florets of the ray with a style.

•j" Scales of the receptacle thin, membranous, obtuse.

1. A. nohilis L. (common C) ; leaves bipinnate segments

linear-subulate a little downy, receptacle conical its scales

scarcely longer than the disk. E. B, t. 980.

Dry gravelly pastures and waste places, in several parts of England.

Isles of Cumbrae and Bute, Scotland. Kerry, Ireland. U. 7—9.

Stem about a foot long, procumbent and much branched ; each

branch terminated by a s\ng\Q flower, whose disk is yellow, at length

conical, and ray white. The whole plant is intensely bitter, highly

aromatic and much used medicinally. Its principal virtues are sup-

posed to reside in the involucre^ which contains an essential oil.

II Scales of the receptacle ivith an acute rigid point,

2. A. "^A^ngUca Spr. {Sea Ch.) ; leaves pinnatifid somewhat
hairy, lobes inciso-serrate acute bristle-pointed rather fleshy,

''receptacle flat, its scales subulate shorter than the unopened
florets, achenes crowned with a very narrow entire border."
Bab. A. maritima L. ? : Sm. ? E. B. t. 2370.

Sea-coastat Sunderland; Mr. Rohson ; Mr, Backhouse {1 844). 2/..

7. — With this we are entirely unacquainted : it is probably some
Continental species cast upon our shores, and in an abnormal state.

De Candolle and others maintain that it is quite different from the
true plant of Linnaeus, which is apparently that described by Smith
m the English Flora, a species supposed to be peculiar to the south
of Europe, having fleshy glabrous or hoary dotted leaves, and an un-
equally and broadly 1—2-toothed margin to the achenes The plant
mentioned in our iifth edition as having been found at Dunboy Quay,
Bearhaven, Co. Cork, Ireland, by Mr. W. Wilson, proves to be Ana^
ci/cJus raduitus Loiscl, brought there perhaps with ballast.
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3. A. ""tinctoria L. {Ox-eye C) ; leaves bipinnatifid serrate
downy beneath, stem erect branched subcorymbose, receptacle I

*"'''

hemispherical, achenes crowned witb an entire border E 7?
t. 1472.

• .^.

Banks of the Tees, Durham ; Essex ; and near Forfar, Scotland
O or J . 7, 8.— Stem a foot or more high, cottony, as are the scales
of the involucre, Floivers solitary, large, entirelt/ yellow. A very
doubtful native, not now found in any of the stations assio-ned for it •

^' ^ereS

i

linear-lanceolate pubescent, receptacle conical its scales lanceo- 1 ^'to-

late, fruit crowned with an entire pappus. E. B. t. 602. ^
*^^of

Corn-fields and way-sides, in several places, but very local. About
Dunfermline ; near Edinb. and Linlithgow ; between Ayr and
Prestwick

; Lanarkshire and Forfarshire. $. 6— 8.— >S'/em upriP-ht,
much branched, and, as well as the leaves, hoary with down; each
branch terminated with a large Jloicei\ whose dish is yellow, the ray
broad and white. Florets of the ray sometimes sterile; in which case
almost the only certain character connected with the flowers, that will
distinguish this species from A. Cotula, is the presence of a style.

** Florets of the ray without any trace of a style. Scales of the re-.

ceptacle ivith an acute point.

5. A. Cotula L. {stinking C.) ; leaves brpinnatifid glabrous
their segments subulate, receptacle conical its scales linear-seta-
ceous, pappus none, tube of the corolla 2-win<Ted. E. B
t. 1772.

Waste places, corn-fields, and by road-sides. ©. 6—9. Stem a
foot or more high, glabrous. Heads of flowers solitary, terminal,
their disk convex, pale yellow: ray rather large, white, its florets
neuter (inaccurately represented with a style in E. Bot.). The whole *

i*;

plant has a fetid smell, and is said to blister the hands of those wJio
gather it. When examined with a microscope, it is seen to be
sprinkled all over with little glands, in which the acrid matter is
probably lodged. The Scotch stations, and many of those in the N.
of England, usually given for this species, belong to A, arvensis.

46. Achillea Linn. Yarrow. Milfoil.

Pappus 0. Receptacle flat, chaffy. Involucre ovate, imbri-
cated. Florets of the raij 5—10, roundish or obcordate. —
So named because its healing virtues were said to be first dis-
covered by Achilles.

1. A. Ptdrmica L. {Sneeze-wort Y.) ; leaves shining glabrous
Imear-lanceolate acuminate uniformly and sharply serrate,
serratures appressed scabrous at the margin, rav 8—12-
flowered. E. B. t. 757.

^

Moist meadows and pastures, especially in mountainous districts.

?i

3,
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If.. 7, 8. Stem 1 3 feet high, erect, terminating In a rather large

Leavescorymb, the disk as well as ra?/ of whose flowers is white,

sometimes slightly dotted.— When dried and pulverised, the plant

has been employed to excite sneezing.

2. A. "^decolorans Schrad. (dotted-leaved F.) ; leaves downy
closely dotted linear-lanceolate coarsely and doubly serrate

pectinate at the base, serratures spreading, segments at the

base radiating, ray 5—6 flowered. A. serrata Sm, (not Retz):

E.B.t.253l.

Near Matlock, Derbyshire. Somerset. II. 9. — Commonly
cultivated in gardens under the name of A. alpina, to which, as well

as to J, serratciy it appears to approach very closely ; the native coun-

try of all the three would seem to be Siberia, if indeed some be not

mere garden productions. Ligules bufF-coloured.

3.
*

ifolia

natifid with a broadly winged serrate midrib, segments broad
and teeth of the midrib inciso-serrate.

Ringing Low, near Sheffield; Cromford Moor, Derb5^shlre. ^.
7. — We have seen no British specimens, and do not know what
species is meant ; the above character is therefore abridged from Mr.
Babington's manual, who adds that the root-leaves have a lanceolate,

the stem ones an oblong outline, usually bipinnatifid, but sometimes

only once pinnatlfid; rachis with large inciso-serrate teeth especially

just under the pinnae. It is probable that the above is A> dentifera

D. C, or J, magna All. ; the true A, tanacetifoUa is said by De Candolle

to have an entire rachis. The allied species are so much cultivated

in gardens, that we doubt of this and the last being truly indigenous.

4. A. Millefol'mm L. (common Y, or iJf.) ; leaves deeply bi-

I)innatifid, lobes incise, segments linear acute, stems furrowed,

scales of the involucre nearly glabrous, E. B. t. 758.

Pastures and way-sides, frequent. If..

small, white, or sometimes rose-coloured.
glabrous.

6— 9. — Heads of flowers

Leaves woolly or nearly

The quality of this plant is highly astringent, and the

Highlanders are said to make an ointment of it, which dries and heals

wounds.

^5. A. ^tomentosa L. (woolly yellow M. or F.) ; leaves woolly
pinnatifid, lobes crowded 2— 3-cleft, segments linear acute,
corymbs repeatedly compound, scales of the involucre woolly.
E. B. t. 2532.

Dry hilly pastures, in Scotland. Spittle-hill, north-west of Balvie,

Dumbartonshire; and near Paisley. Auchlunkart, BamfFshire ; P.
Stewart, ILsq. Near Newcastle, Co, Down, Ireland; Miss Keown.
X'

^
8,— Stem a span or rather more in height. Readily recognised

by its small size, downy leaves, and much branched conjmhs of yellow
flowers. Formerly much cultivated as a medicinal plant, as well as
l^r Us beautv.
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Anomalous Gemts,

47. Xanthium^ Linn, Bur-weed. (Tab. V.)

Monoecious.— Barren fl. Involucre of few scales, with many
small capitate flowers^ upon a common receptacle. Cal, o.

Cor. obovate, sessile. Anthers ternainating a tube which is in-
serted at the base of the cor. Germen abortive.— Fertile

fl,

hiVohicre single, prickly, with two beaks, entirely closino- 2
flowers ; the 2 stigmas only protruded from small apertures
v/ithin the beaks. CaL 0. Cor. 0. Fruit 1 -seeded, included
in the enlarged and hardened involucre. Juss. — learned from
t,avQoc^ yellow ox fair ; because an infusion of this plant was
supposed to improve the colour of the hair.

1. X. '^ strumarium L. (hroad-leaved B.)*^ stem unarmed, leaves
cordate angulato-dentate with 3 principal nerves at the base
fruit downy its beaks straight the prickles hooked. E. B
t. 2544.

» Tab. VII. represents, at fig.l., a lowering specimen of X^?7^/^m^5/r^^,;^f^nMm.the upper clusters or heads consist of barren, the lower of fmile fl^/e ^
^

l-ig.2 Scale of the involucre with a barren flower. exhib'tin«- the rornlla Anrl
the staminal tube with five anthers. '

t^x"iu.Cin«- tne corolla ana

2

^'^'' ?n '^'Pu
^''''"^' ^"^ cotyledon being removed.

I'Jg. 10. The same, cut vertically through the two

f

I
V

3'

Rare, in waste ground In the S. of England, and Kerry, Ireland. n (ii

0, 8, 9 A rank, weed-like plant, remarkable for the curious ^ k!
structure of its ^ozrers, and the prickly involucres which surround the
fertile ones, enlarging and becoming part of t\\Q fruit. It is scarcely
naturalised, and rarely ripens seed in the S. of England.

Oed. XLVIL CAMPAXULACEiE Juss.

Calyx-tuhe adnate with the ovojvj^ mostly 5-lobed, lobes per-
sistent. Corolla regular or irregular, mostly S-lobed, mar-
cescent ; estivation valvular. Stamens free from the corolla
and equal in number with its segments, free or more or less
combined. Anthei^s 2-celled, diritinct or rarely cohering, open-
ing longitudinally. Ovary with two or more polyspermous
cells. Style I, pubescent on the upper half. Stigma simple or
lobed, naked (not surrounded by a circle of hairs). Fruit dry,
opening between the dissepiments. Seeds fixed to the axis'.

Albumen fleshy : embrtjo straight. —Herbaceous or suffruticose. ' '"

tent,

'0

1
^1!^* ^' Ifu'Y ^""T^ '

consisting of a prickly monophyllo.is involucre withbeaks, and the branches of the styles protruded beyond the beaks . ,

corolla
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ «P^- ^- ^^^o-the two pistils or'flowers without calyx or | J"

fIH: fSe fr uif.''^''^
^^ '^' persistent involucre (natural size).

Fig. 7. Seed.
Fig. 8. Embryo,
~Lr;.- f\ nil. _ .. _

cotyledons.
.J'

J «\ m
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Leaves mostly alternate^ imtliout stipules, Floioers generally hlue

or white. Lactescent and bitter.

Campanula. Cor. campanulate or sub-rotate ; segments broad and
shallow.

Phyteuma. Cor. rotate; segments long, linear. Anthers distinct.

1.

2.

3. Jasione. Cor. rotate; segments long, linear. Anthers cohering at

their base.

L Campanula Linn. Bell-flower.

Cor. campanulate or subrotate, with 5 broad and shallow seg-

ments. Filaments more or less dilated at the base ; anthers dis-

tinct. Stigma 2 5 -fid. Caps. 2—5-celled, bursting laterally,

rarely at the extremity.— Name: campanula^ a little bell^ from
the usual form of the corolla.

* Corolla campanulate. Capsule turbiiiate, 3

—

S-celled, opening hy

lateral clefts heloiv the calyx-segments. Stigma 3—5 cleft.

\. C. pcitula L. (^spreading B.) ; stem angular scabrous, leaves

ronghish dentato-crenate those of the root obovate-lanceolate

subpetiolate those of the stem linear-lanceolate, panicles spread-

ing, flowers long-stalked erect, cal. -segments subulate toothed

at the base, corolla spreading, capsule erect with the clefts close

to the cal.-segments. , F. B. t, 42.

Pastures and hedges, chiefly confined to the middle and south-

eastern counties of England, and even there by no means frequent.

O. {$. Sm,) 7—9, — Somewhat allied to C. rotundifoUa, but
much taller, with more branched paw2c/es; larger, more spreading and
more ^i urp\c Jlowers ; rough stems and leaves, and toothed or serrated

cahjciiie segments,

2. C. "^ Rapunculus Jj , (RampionB.); stem somewhat angular
hairy below, leaves roui^jhish those of the root obovate-oblonsj
stalked crenate upper ones narrow-lanceolate, panicle erect

racemose, cal.-segments subulate entire, limb of the corolla pa-
tent, capsule erect with the clefts close to the cal.-segments.
E.B.t, 283.

In Kent, Surrey, and Norfolk, in a gravelly soil ; and in several of
the midland counties as far north as Yorkshire, 2/.. 7, 8. — Taller
(2—3 feet high), more erect, and less panicled than the last. Flowers
almost racemed, little spreading at the mouth, more truly campanulate.
Calijcine segments narrow and entire. The Hampshire station, often
referred to, yields only C, patula.

3. C. '^ persicifolia L. {Peach-leaved 5.) ;
ghibrous, stem

rounded few-flowered, root-leaves obovate stalked crenate those
of the stem linear-lanceolate subserrate sessile, raceme few-
llowered, calycine segments lanceolate entire, corollas spread-

capsule erect with the clefts close to the cal.-segments.i^g,

E, B, S, t. 2773.

t
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smoo
petiolate those of the stem semiamplexicaul, flmvers sessile

.
In dry, principally chalky and clayey, pastures, En^^land. Hillv
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Woods near Cullen, Scotland. X- 7.— Corolla large, spreadino-
In wild specimens, the flowers are often solitary upon the stem

4. C. rotundifolia L. (roiind4eaved B. or Hairhell) ; n-labrous
root-leaves subrotundo-cordate crenate (very soon witherino-\'
lower cauline ones lanceolate, upper linear entire, flowers sofi-
tary or racemose drooping, calyx -segments subulate, capsule
drooping with the clefts at the base. E. B. t. 866.

Dry and billy pastures, borders of fields, walls, &c,, abundant
sometimes varying with white flowers. 2/.. 7— 9,— Panicle few-
flowered, lax. Flowers drooping. Whole plant slender and "*raceful S^T)

Ci

(

42

P

i
jrst

:y

r
m I

Corn

ovate-lanceolate acute scabrous doubly serrate lower ones S^"*^

stalked, flowers racemose, peduncles erect single-flowered, calyx
glabrous its segments lanceolate acuminate minutely serrate
fruit drooping opening by clefts at the base. B. B. t. 302.

Moist shady woods. In Norfolk, Suffolk, Bedfordshire, and Derby-
shire, but rare ; less unfrequent in the north of England, and very
common in woody glens in Scotland. New- Ross, Ireland. 0. 7 8.— Stmt 2—3 ft. high. Corolla very large, blue, often white in the m* £

Scottish woods. This is the finest and most stately of our species.

6. C. '^ rapuncidoides L. {a^eepiiig B.) ; stem slightly branched
leaves scabrous unequally crenate-serrate, lower ones cordate
long-stalked, upper lanceolate sessile, flowers solitary unilateral
drooping axillary forming a leafy raceme, segments of the calyx
at length reflexed, capsule drooping with the clefts at the base
E. B. t. 1360.

Woods and fields, rare. Oxfordshire. On the magnesian lime- a
stone between Went-bridge and Darlington, Yorkshire. Blair in I

**"

Athol, Scotland
; and in corn-fields 2 miles N, W. of Kirkcaldy,

11. 7, S.— Eoot creeping. Stem 2 ft. high. Leaves gradually nar-
rower in the upper part of the stem. Flowers large. Cal^segwents
imear-lanceolate, entire, rough.

7. C. Trachelium L. (Nettle-leaved B.); hispid, stem an<rn]^^^^
leaves coarsely double-serrate, lower ones cordate lon^r-stalked
Tipper nearly sessile lanceolate acuminate, peduncle^ axillary
few-flowered, calyx-segments lanceolate erect, capsule droopino-
with the clefts at the base. E. B. t. 12.

Woods in England, frequent. 11 . 7-9.- Leaves much like those
of tiie ^e tie, whence its English name. Flowers occasionally whitem Jrlampshire. "^

8. C. glomcrdta L. (clusteredB.) ; stem angular simple nearly
.00 h leaves scabrous crenate oblong-lanceolate, riot-leaves

k:£ *
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pastures In Scotland ; but confined chiefly to the east side, between
the Frith of Forth and Montrose. 1/.. 7, 8. — Varyino* much in

from 3 or 4 inches to a foot. Flowers rather lar^-e, erect-
Many slight varieties of this plant are considered to be species by the
Continental botanists.

heigh

** Cor. companulate. Capsule somewhat globose, partly superior^ the

free portion opening hy ^—5 valves. Wahlenbergia.

9. C. hederdcea L. (Ivy-leaved B.); stem weak filifoYin^ leaves
all stalked cordate angularly 5-lobed glabrous, peduncles soli-
tary. E, B. t. 73. Wahlenbergia Reich.

In moist shady woods, in the south of England, and the west of
Scotland; Wales, and Ireland. %, 7, 8.— A most graceful little
plant, growing in lax tufts like Sihthorpia Europcea. Peduncles long,
slender, mostly terminal. Flowers half an inch or more in length,
at first drooping then erect, pale purph'sh-blue. Fruit an almost
globose capsule, three-fourths adhering to the calyx, opening, not at
the sides, but in the upper free part, between the persistent segments
of the calyx.

*** Corolla nearly rotate. Capsule prismatical, elongated openijig hy
lateral clefts between the caL ^segments. Specularia.

10. C. hyhrida L. {Corn J5.) ; stem simple or often branched
from the base, leaves oblong crenate waved, corolla widely
spreading shorter than the calyx-seojments, capsule triano-ular.
Ji. B. t. 375. Specularia Alph. : DC.

Corn-fields of a dry and chalky nature, chiefly confined to the
middle and southern'parts of England. Near Guillon, E. Lothian:
Iifeshire. ©. 6—9.

2, Phyteuma Linn. Eampion.

Cor. rotate, in 5 deep linear segments,
the base

; anthers distinct.

Filaments dilated at

.
.

-- 'S'%A/za 2—3-cleft. Caps.o^2~^
cells, bursting at the side. {Flowers in dense bracteated spikes
or heads.) —l^ame : (^vrevixa (the same as ^wrov), the plant,

-

given par excellence to some medicinal plant by the ancients,
t)ut ^yhlch probably bore little or no resemblance to the present.

1. F. orhiculure L. (rou7id-headed JR.) ; head of flowers glo-
Kiose, ot fruit oval, radical leaves cordate-ovate petiolate crenate
ower cauline ones ovate- oblong, upper as v/ell as the bracteas
lanceolate, stigmas 3. F. B. t. 142.

Chalky soils, to the south of London; but rare. On the downs
ot Sussex and Hampshire

; in Surrey and Kent. 1^ . 7, 8.
1 font 1

•

V. T> ^1 " ' '" ""''^^ ""*^ xveiu. 4-. t, o.— Stetn
ooi nigh.^ Root4eaves numerous, but often withering while the

ToZZV^ '"^ perfection, as is the case with those of Campanula

war rr'r r^°"'' ''™°*^' S'-adually becoming smaller up-vards. Heads of flowers of a most beautiful blue colour. The
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Okd. XLVIII. LOBELIACEiE Juss.
t

Cdljjx-tuhe cohering more or less with the ovary, S^obed,
lobes persistent. Corolla mostly irregular, 5-lobed; estivation
somewhat valvular. Stamens 5, free from the corolla : anthers
cohering, 2-cellecl, usually dissimilar, the two lower ones mu-
cronate or bearded, three upper naked or bearded. Ovary
1—2-celled. Style 1, glabrous, with a ring of hairs below the
bifid or simple stigma. Fruit dry, more or less inferior, the
free part usually opening between the dissepiments at the apex
by 2 valves, or rarely baccate. Albumen fleshy : embryo straight.

Herbaceous or suffruticose. Leaves alternate, ivithout stipules -

Lactescent and bitter. The genus Tujm, and particularly
J. Feuilliei from Chile, is poisonous.

Lobelia Linn. Lobelia.

Cor. irregular, 2.1ipped, cleft longitudinally on the upper
side

;
upper lip smaller and erect, lower spreading 3-cleft.

Anthers united, two lower ones bearded at the apex. Cajjsule

(II

caps2iles too form a curious oval head, with the persistent calyces,
each cal^x spreading in a stellate manner,

2. P. spicdtwn L. (spiked R,) ; head of flowers oblong, of j
^^^

fruit elongated cylindrical, radical leaves cordate-oblon<T petio- I 1'
i

sessile, bracteas linear, stigmas 2. Borrer in E. B. S. t. 2598. d/

late^ somewhat doubly serrate, upper ones linear-lanceolate
ssile, bracteas linear, stigmas 2. Borrer in E. B. S. t. 2598. p-

Woods, thickets, hedges, and fields recently cleared of woods in \
P

several stations about Mayfield and Waldron, Sussex. Warbleton.
-v

. Gj 7. — Formerly cultivated, and the root eaten as a salad or
boiled. Is our plant not an escape from gardens? Much taller than

'

\f^
the last species. Spike oi flowers 2—4 inches long greenish-white, \\\^,
Upper part of the stem almost bare of leaves. j f'l

H

3. Jasione Linn. Sheep s-bit. lio^^"^'

Cor. rotate, in 5 deep narrow segments. Anthe7\s united at
their base. Stigma club-shaped. Caps. 2-celIed, opening at the
top by minute teeth, {Flowers collected into a head, within a
many-leaved involucre.) — '^sivaQ: laanovfj-i some plant used in
medicine, supposed by some to be a Convolvidus, from laojiat,

lado/xaL, to heal.

1. J. montdna L. (annual S., or Scabious) \ leaves linear waved
hispid, peduncles solitary elongated, root annual or biennial.
E. B. t. 882. ^

.

Dry heathy pastures, in a light gravelly or' heathy soil. Q ox $ ^

6—9. — Stem 6—10 inches high, branched. Floivers bright blue, in
terminal, dense, hemispherical heads. Cal. small, superior, 5-toothed.

i erec

3 or

\ J
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2—3-cellerl, the upper part free 2-valved, loculicidal.—Named

in honour of MattMas Lohel or L Ohel, a Fleming, who settled in

Eno-land, where he published several learned botanical works.

L L. urens\j. {acrid L,); leaves toothed nearly glabrous,

radical ones obovate petioled, upper ones lanceolate sessile,

raceme terminal bracteate, calyx rough. E. B. t. 953.

Heathy ground, very rare, near Axminster ; Ashford, Kent; Devon-

shire ? %* S, 9. — Milky, and, as its name implies, highly acrid.

One foot or more high, with distant leaves and axillary branches.

Flowers deep-purple, slightly downy externally.

2. L. Dortmdnna L. {Water L.); leaves radical subcylin-

drical and obtuse of two parallel tubes, stem scarcely leafy,

flowers racemed. JS, B, t. 140.

Lakes in the north and north-west of England, Scotland, and Ire-

land, especially in the mountainous parts, frequent; often forming a

green carpet at the bottom of the water with its densely matted

foliage. 11, 7, 8. — Root a small, thick, fleshy stock, from which

descend many fibres, and sending forth creeping filiform runners.

Leaves 2—3 inches long, a little recurved, formed of two parallel

tubes or cells. Scapes, or almost leafless stem, a foot or more high,

according to the depth of the water. Flowers pale blue, drooping

;

fruit erect.

Ord. XLIX. VACCIXIACEiE Be Cand.

5Calyxdahe adnate with the ova?vj ; the limb with from 4-

more or less distinct lobes or teeth. Coi^olla lobed as the calyx.

Stamens distinct, free from the corolla, and double the number
of its lobes, inserted beneath an epigynous disk. Anthers with

two cells, opening by 2 pores, and often furnished with 2^awns.

Ovary 4—5-celled, 1- or many-seeded. Style and stigma simple.

Berry with minute seeds. Albumen fleshy. — Shrubs ;
with al-

ternate often coriaceous leaves ; chiefly inhabiting mountainous

situations or high northern latitudes^ slightly tonic and astringent;

the fruit esculent,

1. Vaccinium Li7in. "Whortleberry.

Cor, ovate, campanulate or rotate, 4—5 -fid. Ber?^ globose,

4-celled, many-seeded.— Name: some say the vatctvOog of the

Greeks, and hence synonymous with Hyacinthus^ but more pro-
bably altered from baccinia^ denoting a plant with abundance
of bacccE or berries.

* Cor, ovate or campamdate,

f Leaves deciduous. Anthers with 2 dorsal awns,

1. V. Myrtillus L. {Bilberry or Whortleberry)'^ peduncles



beneath deciduous, stems rounded. E
^

In mountain bogs, Cumberland and Westmorland; more freoupnfm the Highlands of Scotland, ascending even nearly to the srmmit
of the mountains. }^. 5,6.— Leaves glaucous, especially beneath'
Cor. ovate, flesh-coloured, smaller than in the last; anthers simihr
Berries black, agreeable, but inferior in flavour to those of F Mnr

J J Leaves persistent, evergreeii. Anthers aivnless at the hack.

3. y. Vitis Idm^a L. {Red JK, Coiv^herry)
; racemes terminal

ovate
dT-oopuig, flowers campanulate 4-cIeft, leaves evergreen obuvare

MB t 59T
''''''°"'' '^'°^'*^-^ '''^"'''^^ ^'^^'^^ ^^^t^^^e!

Dry places on heaths, mountains and in woods In the north ofEngland. Wales, Scotland, and Ireland. 1,. 5, 6. _ A low sl°what straggling ./.r«&, with leaves resembling those of th'e X'Flou^ers pale flesh-coloured, open at the mouth, and with deeper andmore spreading segments than the two preceding species.

* Cor. rotate, with reflexed segments.- Leases persistent, evergreen
Anthers awnless at the back.

4. y. Oxycoccos L. (AfarsJi W., Cranberry)
; peduncles ter-mmal smg e-flowered, leaves ovate evergreen gaSsbeneltl

naioim. J^. JJ. t. 319. Oxycoccos palustris Z&A.
Peat bogs, especially among Sphagnum, in various nirfs of Pn<rland Scotland and Ireland. FloLrs of a brigh ro e^'olour c!rdeeply divided, the segments singularly revolntP nn , '

i Ith. species has been by -me Ltani^tsTetotd Un^^tc"
rV^r I :!!'! ^f^f '^^'l^' ^^y^-^ «- ^est of tarts

'"

\
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1 -flowered, leaves ovate-serrate glabrous deciduous, stem n„ I itr
gular. E. B. t. 456. ^^- '^

Woods and heathy places, chiefly in mountainous or alpine distrlni.
abundant. ^ . 4—6.— A small shrub, about 1 foot high. Fh»,
drooping, urceolate, almost waxy, greenish with a red tino'e ^„</^,
tubular, each cell opening by a pore at the extremity, a^'nd bavin J'ahorn at the back. Berries black, glaucous, very agreeai,le to th.taste, and much eaten in the Highlands of Scotland.

2. V vliginusum L. (great Bilberry or Bog W/tortleberrn)
peduncles l_-flowered, leaves obovate entire glaucous veinVrl'

)
;lff

I

iP

^

(

t
Si

r

i

[F. macroearpum Ait is found in T V.
°' ^'"'''-

i
shire

;
but it must ha e been planted t>"" ^°^' ^^""'^' ^^"^*-

f
American species. 1

^ ^'^ ^^''^'^' ^^ '^ '' entirely a N. ^
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Sub-Class III. COROLLIFLOK^E. (Okd. L.—LXVIII.)

Corolla mo7iopetalous^ hjpogynous (insei^ted upon the receptacle^

at the hase of the ovary ^ which is thitsfree^ not adnate ivith the

calyx.)

Conspectus of the Orders.

A. Stamens free from the corolla, distinct.

[36. Crassulace.e. Styles several. Ovary of distinct pieces or carpels.]

50. Ericace^. Style 1. Cor. petaloid : petals lirmly cohering. Stam.

8—10. Seed-coat close to the nucleus. Plants shrubby.

51. PYROLACE.E. Style 1. Cor. petaloid: petals very slightly cohering

at the base, easily separated. Stam 10. Seed-coat chaffy. Plants

herbaceous.

G8. Plaxtaginace^. Style 1. Cor. membranaceous. Stamens 4,

(Flowers moncecious.)

B. Stamens inserted upon the corolla, distinct.

* Style basilar. Ovary ^-partite. Albumen 0, or in small quantity.

59, Boraginace^e. Flowers usually regular. Stamens 5. Leaves

alternate.

63. Labiat.e. Flowers usually irregular. Stamens 2—4. Leaves

opposite.

** Cor. scariose. Style terminal. Ovary entire.

68. Plantagixace.e. Cor. tubular; limb equal, 4-partite. Stamens 4

very long.

*** Cor. coloured {petaloid). Style terminal. Ovary entire, 1-celled.

67. Plumbaginace^. Calyx tubular. Styles 5. Ovule solitary.

[33. PoRTUi.ACACE^. Seplils 2, distinct. Styles 3. Ovules 3.]

%. PrimulaGE.T5. Cor. i*egular. Stamens opposite the lobes of the cor.

and as many, equal. Style 1.

65. LentirulauiacEvE. Cor. irregular. Stam. 2. Style 1- Ovary with

a free central placenta.

62. Scrophulariace^. Cor, nearly regular, Stam, 4, fewer than the

lobes of the cor., and alternating. Style 1. Placentas axile,

Gl. ORonANciiACE.E. Cor, irregular. Stam. 4, didynamous. Style 1.

Placentas parietal.

56. Gentianace^. Cor, regular. Stam. alternate with the lobes of the

cor., and as many. Style 1—2. Placentas parietal. Seeds very
numerous.

58. CoNvoLvuLACEA^. Cor. regular. Stam. alternate with the lobes of

the cor., and as many. Style 1. Placentas basilar. Seeds very
few.

**** Cor. coloured. Stam, distinct. Style terminal. Ovary entire or

slightly 2-lobed, with two or more cells.

t Ovules solitary in each cell, or in pairs and collateral,

58, Convolvulace.e. Cor. regular, 4—5-lobed. Stam. 4—5. Style or
styles evident. Leaves alternate or none.
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A, Stamens free from the Corolla. (Ord. L.—LII.)

Okd. L. ERICACE^.

* Corolla marcescent. Fruit dry, capsular.

^'

^^^IL valvS"
'™^^^" ^^^^""^^ loculicidal, dissepiments adlaering to

2. CALLUN.V Calj^ double (surrounded by 4 coloured bracteas similar

valves
'''' ' ®^P^'^'^^'' dissepiments detached from the

f
J'

53. Aquifoliace^. Cor. regular, 4—6-partite. Stam. 4—G. Stio-mn« 1 , f^
sessile. ^ ^ m . >

54. Oleace^e. Cor. regular, valvate in aestivation. Stam. 2. Leaves
opposite.

64. YEHBENACEiE. Cor sliglitly irregular, ivitli a cylindrical tube and
5 -cleft limb, imbricated in aestivation. Stam, 4. Leaves opposite

+

ff Ovules in pairs in each cell and superposed, or more titan 2.

57. PoLEMo>[iACEzE. Cor, regular. Stigmas 3. Ovarv and capsule
3 -celled.

55. ArocYNACE.E. Cor. regular, twisted in sestivation. Stam. as manv
as the lobes of the cor. Stvle with a ring below the stio-ma
Stigma 1. Fruit of 2 folhcles.

""

56. GentianacezE. Cor. regular, tAvisted in aestivation. Stam. as many
as the lobes of the cor. Style without a ring below the stii^ma
Stigmas 1—2. Fruit imperfectly 2-celled, not follicular. Leaves
opposite.

CO. Sclanaoe^e, Cor. with 5 lobes and stamens. Fruit 2- (or spu-
riously 4-) celled. Seeds more or less perit ropal. Embryo hetero-
tropal. Leaves alternate. Flowers usually extra-axillary.

62. ScRorHULARTACE.E. Stamciis usually fewer than the lobes of the
cor. Fruit 2-celled, Seeds ascending. Embryo homotropal.

L

[C. Stamens inserted upon the corolla, 8, diadelphous,

IL PoLYGALACE^. Cor. irregular, coloured. Style 1, terminal. Ovules
solitary in each cell.]

>!

1,H

(ill;

motel

liairs,2

tfeani

_
Cahjx of 4 or 5 divisions, persistent. Corolla of 4 or 5

divisions, regular or irregular almost hypo<rynous, marcescent
or deciduous. Stam. 8—10. A7ithers 2-celled, the cells sepa- -»
rating at the apex or the base, opening by pores or rarely by a
longitudinal fissure, often appendaged. OmrT/ seated upon an
hypogynous dssk, with 4 or more cells. Style 1. Stiirma 1,

^'^

often lobed. Fruit a capsule, many-celled, with an axile pla-
centa, many-seeded. Seeds with the outer coat of the same
form as and close-pressed to the nucleus, very rarely chaffy
Albumen fleshy.— Shrubs with opposite or whorled, mostly ever-
green and rigid leaves, ivitliout stipules.— Manj are astringent

Kalmia. JJ folout

1101

iitoa

fees
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4.

5.

' ** Corolla deciduous. Fruit drtj, capsular.

Menziksia. Cor. ventricose. Stam 8—10, Caps. 4—6 -celled, septi-

cidal ; valves entire.

Azalea. Corolla campanulate. Stam. 5. Caps, 2—3-celled, septici-

dal ; valves bifid.

Andromeda, Cor. ovate or campanulate. Stam. 10. Caps, loculicidal.

*** Cor. deciduous. Fruit fleshy^ indehiscent,

6. Arbutus. Cells of berry many-seeded.

7] Akctostapuylos. Cells of berry 1-seeded.

1. Erica Linn. Heath,

Cah of 4 leaves. Cor. campanulate or ovate, often ventri-

cose, max'cescent. Capsule 4-celled, 4-valved, loculicidal, dis-

sepiments adlierintj to the middle of the valves.— N"amed from
miKio^ to break, because It was formerly supposed to have the

power of destroying calculi in the bladder.

* Mouth of the corolla oblique. Anthers included, or nearly so.

1. E. cilidris L. (ciliated H.) ; anthers without awns bifid

iiicluded, corolla ovate inflated, leaves ovate 4 in a whorl ciliato-

glandulose, flowers in terminal unilateral racemes, ovary p-la-

brous. E. B. >SU. 2618.

Near Truro and Penryn, frequent, and on the north coast of Corn-
Avall; near Corfe Castle, Dorset; near Clifton, Galway, Ireland. T7

.

6,7.— The flowers are as large as those of 3Ienziesia cosridea, and
more highly coloured; while the Zeares. are ele.ijantly fringed with
hairs, and each hair is tipped with a gland. Growing along with
this and E. Tetralix, Mr. H. Watson finds at Truro a hybrid between
them, having sometimes the cor, and the racemes of the present species,

with the leaves, pubescent ovary, and awned anthers of the next, but
varying in these respects.

** Mouth of corolla straight. Anthers included^ or nearly so, awned at

the base,

2. E, Telralix L, (C/^oss-leaved H.y ; anthers with two acute
awns at the base included, corolla ovate long as the style, leaves
4 in a whorl linear revolute at the margin ciliated, flowers
umbellate- capitate, pedicels hoary, ovary pubescent. JS. B.
t. 1014.

Heaths and moory ground, abundant,
coloured, sometimes white, drooping.

Tj . 7, 8.— Flowers rose-'

. ^, They have been found cleft
into several divisions, and with the stamens turned into petaloid seg-
Ttients. The species varies much as to the number of cili^ on the
leaves and calyx, and occasionally loses them entirely*

3. E.Mackdjji IToolc. (Mackay's H,) ; anthers with 2 acute
awns at the base included, corolla ovate a. little shorter than
the style, leaves 4 in a whorl ovate ciliated glabrous above
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almost white beneath, flowers umbellate-capitate, pedicels nearly
glabrous, ovary glabrous. J3. B. S. t. 2900.

Between Roundstone and Clifden, Cunnamara, Ireland. T^ . 89
This was first found in Ireland hy Mr. Wm, MacCalla and Mr.

0;^i!by, and distinguished by Dr. Mackay, and in the same year it

was discovered on the Sierra del Perai, in Asturia, by M, Durieu.
The broad, almost exactly ovate, leaves, with a great proportion of
nearly white surface beneath, would seem, at first sight, to dis.

tinguish this specifically from the preceding; to which may be
added, according to Mr. Babington, tliat the unner surface of the
leaves and their midrib beneath are always glabrous, while these parts
are downy in E. Tetralix. Perhaps however it mav prove, by culti-

vation, to be onlv a more glabrous form, with larjrcr foliage.

4. E. cinerea L. {fine-leaved H.) ; anthers with two serrated
appendages at the base included, style a little exserted, corolla

ovate, leaves ternate linear keeled acute glabrous shininof,

flowers in den:>e whorled racemes, ovary glabrous. E. B,
t. 1015.

^ . ^

Heaths, abundant. \ . 7—9 Flowers drooping, reddish-purple.
Leaves usually with fascicles of small leaves in their axils. The
plant is used for various economical purposes: its flowers are some-
times white,

*** Mouth of the corolla straight. Anthers protruded^ bipartite, amiiless,

5, E. vdgans L. {Cornish H,) ; anthers without awns deeply
bifid and as well as the style exserted, corolla campanulate,
leaves 3—4 in a whorl, flowers axillary crowded, ovary ola-
brous. B, B. t. 3. E. multiflora Hiidi^. (not i.)

On heaths in Cornwall, abundant. Islet on the coast of Water-
ford, near Tramore, Ireland. Tj . 7, 8.— Well distinguished from
all our British EriccB by its campanulate, not ovate, corolla.

6. E. Mediterrdjiea L. {Mediterranean H.) ; anthers without
awns deeply bifid and as well as the style exserted, corolla
narrow urceolate, bracteas above the middle of the peduncle,
calyx coloured, flowers in leafy racemes, leaves 4 in a whorl
linear glabrous flat above convex with a central furrow beneath,
ovary glabrous.— /3. Hihernica, flowering-branches and style
shorter. Hook, in E. B. S. t. 2774.

'

^.Mountain-bogs in the west of Mayo and GaWay, Ireland.On Urrisbeg Mountain Cunnamara ; Curraan, Aehil ; Burrishoole
Lake,&c h. 4. -The Irish plant seems intermediate between
he E Medaerraneaor Bot. Mag. and E. carnea : the stem is some-

Tm /7
^^ ' T """J<^'-"»«

"Pright rigid branches, as in
^ilfeA^crra«.a sometimes only 4-8 inches high with spreading
branches. Mr. Bentham, indeed, unites them all under E. carnea

1
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2. Calluna. Salisb. Ling.

Cal. of 4 coloured leaves, concealing the cor.^ accompanied

by 4 hradeas^ resembling an outer calyx. Cor, canipanulate,

marcescent. Stam. 8. Caps, 4-celled, 4-valved, septicidal and
septifragal (valves opening at the dissepiments which separate

from them and adhere to the axis of the fruit).— Named from
KaWvvio^ to cleanse or adorn^ and hence peculiarly applicable,

as Sir J. E. Smith observes, t<!> this plant, whether we consider

the beauty of its flowers, or the circumstance of brooms being

made of its twigs.

1. C. vulgaris Salisb, (common L,). Erica L.: E. B. t. 1013.

Heaths and moors, common ; sometimes with white fl. \i . 6—8.

A low, much-branching, tufted shriih, /^eares small, opposite, with

two small decurrent spurs at the base, more or less pubescent, and
even hairy in j3. of Sm, (the E. cillaris Huds, not Linn.), closely

imbricated in 4 rows. Flowers small^ reddish, droonin^, nearly sessile,

ovate. A plant much employed for brooms and for fuel. It makes
excellent edging to garden-plots, and bears clipping as well as Box,

^

3, Menziesia Sm. Menziesia,^

Cal. cleft to the base into 4—5 deep segments, or 4-lobed.

Cor, ventricose, deciduous. Stam, 8— 10. Capsule 4—5-celled,

septicidal (the dissepiments formed by the inflexed margins of

the entire valves, and opening between these dissepiments).

Name : "Nomen dedi," says the learned founder of this genus,

'*inhonorem Archihaldi Menzies Scotici, peregrinatoris et bo-
tanici indefessi, priscas fidei.ac urbanitatis viri,*"

1. M. cmrulea Sm. (Scottish ilf.) ; leaves scattered numerous
linear toothed, flower-stalks terminal aggregate simple, flowers

5-cleft decandrous, E. B. t. 2469. Phyllodoce taxifolia SaL
L

Heathy moor on the *' Sow of Athol," at Dalnaspidal, Perthshire.

\' 6, 7.— A small shrub ; stems branched, woody and naked below.

Flowers large, beautiful,Peduncles 2 inches long, glandular, reddish.
purple-blue. Cor, urceolate,— This plant is far more common in
North America than in Scotland.
following species.

It scarcelj^ yields ia beauty to the

2. ^Lpolifolia Juss. (Irish 71/"., or St. Daheocs Heath) ; leaves
ovate the margins revolute white and downy beneath, flowers

* \Ti^^^t?^""^ ^^ by some divided into three:— !. Phyllodoce Sal. Cal. deeply
o-ciett. Filaments longer than the anthers. Stigma peltate, with 5 tubercles,

si f
o^^o^g compressed. — 2. Dnbeocia Don. Cal. deeply 4.cleft. Filaments

MiortPr than the anthers. Stigma truncate. Seeds ovate.-3. Menxtesta Sm. Calyx

Th f
l^ilanients longer than the anthers. Stigma ^i^btuea. Seeds scobiform.

i ne two first are evergreen : the last has deciduous leaves, and is a native only of

chTnliifii 1"^^""^^^*^® oriuuial species of the genus, but Smith afterwardscaanged the character so as to exclude it, and include the European ones.

N 2
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6. A'rbiitus Liiin. Strawberry-tree,

CaL deeply 5-cleft. Cor. ovate, deciduous. Stmn, 10. Fruit

fleshy, usually warted, 5-celled ; cells many-seeded. — ISTamed,

accordino: to Theis, from ar, 7^otigh or austere^ and bolse^ a

biish^ in Celtic.

;'

.11

4-cleft octandrous in terminal leafy racemes. Erica Dabeoci -
-,,^

L. : E. B. t. 35. Dabeocia pollfolia Don. fl t-'

^1

t
jlf

I.
J

Mountainous heaths in Ireland. Croagh Patrick, county Mayo.

Abundant in Cunnamara. Sometimes with pure white fl. \. 6—8.
F

4. Azalea Linn. Azalea.

CaZ. 5-partlte. Cor. sliortly campamilate, regular, deciduous.

Stam 5, straiirht, inserted at the base of the cor. Anthers burst- .

ing longitudinally. Caps. 2—3-valved, 2—3-celled; dissepiment

formecfby the inflexed margins of the bifid valves. Seeds at-,

tached to a central, at length free, receptacle. — ISTamed from'

a'CaXeoc, parched, arid; because in such places the plant grows.

1. A. proc{cmI>e7is L. (trailing Azalea). E. B. t. 865. Cha-

mceledon Link. Loiselcuria Desvaux.

Dry moory ground, on most of the Scottish Highland mountains,

among grass and moss; especially abundant in the north, and no-

where perhaps more plentiful than on the Cairngorm range, where,

it forms large dark green patches. T7 . 5, 6. — A low sArw6, with,

very woody tortuous stems, and crowded leafy branches. Thi.s is the PrJ

only species, among all those often placed in the genus, to which the J'evis,

name Azalea is applicable. anJil

5. Andromeda Zm?z. Andromeda. S
-, Ja=

. Cah deeply 5-cleft. Cor. ovate or campanulate, deciduous.
""

Stam. 10. Anthe?\s with awns. Caps, superior, 4—5-celled,

ioculicidal, the dissepiments from the middle of the valves.

—

Jji^-

iSTamed in allusion to the fable 0^ Andromeda^ who was chained

to a rock, and exposed to the attack of a sea-monster; so does [I U-

this beautiful tribe of plants grow in dreary and northern
jj i^^

wastes, feigned to be the abode of prasternatural beings.
[

1. A. pollfolia L. (JMarsh -4.);" leaves alternate lanceolate

.their margins revolute glaucous beneath, flowers in short termi*

nal racemes. jE. j5. t. 713. *

Peat-bogs, Larlingford, Norfolk, The north of England, Lowlands

of Scotland, and in the Queen's-county and Kerry, Ireland. T^
.'

5— 9,— A small evergreen shrubs with beautiful oval or urceolate,

rose-coloured, drooping flowers^ a good deal concealed among the'

terminal leaves.

dtmuii

(

silLi

U

1%

1, A. Unedo L. {austere S.) ; stem arboreous, leaves elliptic- I %
14

I
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lanceolate serrate, panicles terminal,' fruit tubercled. E. B.

t. 2377.

About the Lakes of Killarney, In woods at Mucruss and at

Glen^rariff near Bantry, Ireland, where it adds greatly to the charms

of the scenery. \. 9, 10.— The fruit ripens the foUowuig summer.

Apparently truly wild in the south of Ireland ; thousrh some are of

opinion that it had been introduced by the Monks of Mucruss Abbey.

The young leaves are clothed with glandular hairs. The flowers arc

lar^-e, pale greenish-white. Fruit red.
r

7. Arctostaphtlos Adcms. Bear-berry.

Cah deeply 5-cleft. Cor. ovate, deciduous. Stam 10. Fruit

'fleshy, smooth, 5-celled; cells 1 -seeded. — IN"ame from apKrog^

^hear^ and (Traf^vX)]^ n. grape ^ in allusion to the common name

of the fruit.

*

1. A. alpina Spreng. (black B.); stem procumbent, leaves

wrinkled serrate marcescent, racemes terminal. Arbutus Z. :

£. B. t. 2030..

Dry barren grounds, on many of the Highland mountains. Ben
Nevis, near the lake; and more frequent on the northern mountains

and in Sutherland. Hoy hill, Orkney. Tj . 5.— A trailing iVzrwZ*,

with obovate, marcescent haves which taper down into a footstalk,

and assume, in autumn, a fine red colour. There are a kw hairs

on the leaf-stalks, and ciliated bracteas at the base of the flower-stalks,

'.Corollas urceolate, very pale rose-colour, almost white. Berrt/ i)lack.

T^ 2. A. Uva Ursi Spreng. (red B) ; stems procumbent, leaves

obovate entire evergreen, racemes terminal. Arbutus L,

:

i?. _B, t. 714.

North of England and Ireland; especially abundant In the High-
lands and Western Isles of Scotland, growing in dry heathy and

Stems very strong and trailing; /eaves

Flowers in

rocky places. Tj . 5, 6.

obovate, stiff, rigid, glabrous, their margins revolute.

small crowded terminal racemes, of a beautiful rose-colour. B erry

small, red, mealy, austere, yielding excellent food for the moor-fowl.

Ord. LI. PYEOLACEiE Lindl

Calyx 5-partIte, persistent. Corolla regular, deciduous.
StnmeuH 10, placed in pairs opposite the petals: ardhers 2-

celled, inverted, opening by pores. Ovary "without a con-
spicuous hypogynous disk, 5-celled, many-seeded. Style single.

Stigma rayed or orbicular, generally lobed. Capside 5-celled,

5-valved loculicidal. Seeds chaffy, numerous. Albumen fleshy,

with the minute embryo at its base.— Herbaceous or somewhat
shrubby. Chimaphila of North America is a powerful diuretic.

N 3
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1, MoNESES. Cor. 5-partite. Stigma o-partite.
2. PykoluV. Petals 5. Stigma 5 -lobed.

1, MoNESES Sal. Moneses.

Petals slightly connected at the base. Filaments subulate -

anthers with two tubular pores. Stigma 5-parte(L Maroins of
the valves of the capsule without any web.— Name from uovoc
one^ or alone, on account of the solitary flowers, and combined
petals.

1. M. grandifiora Sal. {large-fio-wered ilf.). Pyrola uniflora
L.:E. B. t. 146.

Woods in Scotland, rare. Fir-wood near Brodie House, Forres,
"Woods at Scone. Coul, Koss-shire. In the Oak-wood, Knock of
Alves, near Elgin. %., 7,— Stem scarcely any, bearing a few orbi-
cular, petiolate and obscurely serrate leaves, and a single peduncle^
with one large, nearly white, very fragrant j^tjzt*er. 5^7/Ze short, sti*ai<i-ht.

Stigma large, with 5 erect rays.

M _

2. PYKOii-A Linn, Winter-OTeen.

Petals 5y distinct. Filaments subulate; anthei^-cells usually
truncate and opening by a pore at the base, rarely with two
tubular pores. Stigma 5-lobed. Margins of the valves of the
capsule connected with a web. — IsTamed from Pyrus^ ^pear; I Pl
from a fancied resemblance in its flowers to those of a Pear-tree. i

) ; flo\vers racemose all leaninor J mti

one way, leaves ovate serrate. E. jB. t. 517. I m^k

1

m
KOllS

Rare in the north of England ; near Keswick, Cumberland. Not I
'"'

iinfrequeat in fir-woods in Scotland, especially in the Highlands. fl M
1^. 7.— 6'ifem rather straggling, branched. Peofimcfes 4 - 5 inches

' ""

high, with several oval scales or bracteus. Flowers small, greenish- '^

white. Petals erect. Style much protruded. Stigma 5-lob°d,

2. P. rotund>f6lia L. (round-leaved TF.) ; flowers drooping I "F^"

racemose, leaves obovate-rotundate slightly crenate, style beiit I ^"i
down curved upwards at the extremity, much longer than the

'"

ascending stamens. E. B. t. 213.— /3. bracteata; leaves smaller,
scape scaly throughout its whole length. P. maritima Ken. in
Fliytol. II. p. 727.

^ J^^"ft
woods and bushy places, rare. Bradwell and Middleton,

bufTolk; Larlingford, Norfolk; Hawthcrndean and in Castle-Eden
-Uene, Durham

; near Halnaby and Hackness, Yorkshire. Guernsey,
among tall reeds near the sea. Gonnacha Wood, GlencloTa, and
bidlaw Hills, Forfarshire; Auchindenny woods near Edinburgh.
li. hands on the Lancashire coast, Mr. Kemjon. ij.. 7_9 —The
largest of the Pt,rolcB ^Yith white, spreadmg Jiowers : well distinguished
by the direction and relative length of its stame7is and style. The
latter IS more than twice as long as the fully formed capsule, and is
singularly curved. Stigma with 5 erect points
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3. P. viedia Swartz (intermediate W.); leaves ovate-rotundate

crenate, stamens erect mucli shorter than the straijrht or slightly

decurved style, stigma with 5 erect points. JE. B. t. 1945.

Woods, principally in the north; Keswick, Cumberland;^ Rugley

wood, Northumberland ; Durham ; York ; Worcestershire ; St.

Leonard's
County

Sti/le protruded beyond the

Forest, Sussex; also said to grow in Oxford, Bucks,

Warwick, and Lancashire, Not very general in Scotland,

of Antrim, &c, Ireland. 1/.. 7, 8.

Jlower, nearly straight.

4. P. minoi^ L. (lesser Winter-green) ; leaves ovate-rotundate

crenate, stamens erect as long as the very short straight style

which is included within the flower, stigma large with 5 diver-

gent rays. E. B. t. 158 (not good) ; Hook, in FL Lond. t. 154*

P. rosea E. B. t. 2543.

Woods in the north of England and Scotland ; frequent in the

Western Highlands and Hebrides. "2/.. 6, 7.— Smaller than the last,

essentially distinguished from it, and at once characterised by the

shortness of its stijle and large radiated stigma^ quite included within

the concave corolla.

Ord. LIL MOXOTllOPACEiE Nutt. •

Cat 5-partite or 5-sepaled, persistent. Cor. regulai% gamo-
petalous, ovate or campanulate, or wanting. Stamens 8— 10,

sometimes alternating with as many recurved glands; anthers

sometimes opening transversely, sometimes parallel-celled with

bristles at the base, neve!* opening by pores at the base or apex.

Ovary without a conspicuous entire hypogynous disk, 4—5-

celled, many-seeded. Style single. Stigma discoid, somewhat
margined. Capsule 5-celled, S-valved, loculicidal. Seeds nu-
merous, chaffy or winged at oup end. Embryo minute, in the

apex of the fleshy albumen,— Herbaceous, gi^owing among the

roots of Pines and other trees ; stems brown or almost colourless,

leafless^ but covered with scales.

L MoxoTROPA Z^???^. Bird's Nest.

Perianth (corolla DC.) of 4—5 leaves, cucuUate at the base,

with or without as many external alternating scales or &rac-
teas (calyx DC). Anthers 1-celled, 2-lippcd. Seeds chaffy.—
Named from juoj^oc, one, and tjoettw to turn; the flowers all point-
ing one way.

1. M. Nypopitys L. (yellow B.) ; flowers racemose glabrous
extermdly, lateral ones with 8 stamens, terminal one with 10,
leaves of the perianth with as many glabrous alternating ex-
ternal scales. E. B, t. 69.

—

a. filaments, ovary, style, and mslde
of perianth glabrous.— /3. filaments, ovary, style, and inside of
perianth hairy.

N 4
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2)2 Llii. AQUlFOLIACEiE. [i'lex.

Beech and fir woods, where the soil is dry ; but not common either W tl^

in England or Scotland. In Sussex, occurring in r/«^5 several feet H }0
in diameter. Counties of Dublin and Lcuth, Ireland. 2/.. 6, 7, U J\¥

Boot parasitic? Sfe7n stout, erect, 6—9 incb.es high, simple or m M^
slightly branched, instead of leaves having numerous ovate scattered
scales, of the same dingy yellow hue as the stem. Raceme terminal, "1

\d^
a continuation of the stem, at first drooping, then erect. Flowers o\\

short scaly or bracteated pedicels, large, of the same colour as the
rest of the plant. Stamens alternately smaller. Seeds very minute
rarely perfect; the outer coat loose, reticulated, and much longer than
the nucleus.

Kf SOD

B. Stamens inserted upon the Corolla. (Oed. LIII
LXV^III.)

Ord. LIII. AQUIFOLIACE/E De Cand.

CaL of 4—G imbricated lobes. Corolla 4—6-lobed, aestivation
imbricative. Stamens 4—6, alternate with the segments of
the corolla. Ovary with from 2—6 or more cells. Ovules 1,L

solitary, pendulous from a cup-shaped seed-stalk. Stigmas
several or lobed, nearly sessile. Fruit il^^hy , with from 2—6 or
more stony 1-seeded niits. Alhunten fleshy.'— Trees or shrubs.
Leaves co?Haceo2is. Flowers small, axillary,— The Bark iind
Fruit are tonic and astringent. The famous Paraguay Tea
of South America is a species of Holly, Ilex Paraguensis.

Toicl

a

Eitrei

1,F,

d urcoro

1, Flex Li7in. Holly.

CaL 4—5-toothed, Cor. rotate, 4— 5-cleft. Stigmas 4,
sessile. Fruit spherical, including 4 nuts. (Some flowers des-
titute of pistil.)—Name supposed to be the same as Ulex, which
see

;
or perhaps a corruption of lllex, enticing or alluring, in al- R5

lusion either to the birdlime made of the bark, or to the fruit.

1. LAquifoliumL, (common IL); leaves ovate acute shinino-,
waved with spinous teetli, peduncles axillary short many-
flowered, flowers subumbellate. E. B. t. 496.

Frequent in hedges and woods, especially in a light or gravelly M it
soil. ^i. 5, 6. — A small evergreen tree of great beauty, with -«

smooth greyish hark. Leaves alternate, deep shining green, very rigid,
the upper ones quite entire, the lower ones generally edo-ed with
strong sharp spines, a difference in the foliage which has no? escaped
the notice of poets. Fruit bright scarlet, sometimes yellow.

Ord, LIY, OLEACE.E JR. Brown.

Calyx divided, toothed, persistent, sometimes 0. Corolla 4-
cleft, valvate m aestivation, occasionally 0, Stamens 2. Ovary

1 "^''/i
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without any Lypogynous disk, 2-celled, cells 2-seeded : ovules

collateral, pendulous. JSfyle 1, or 0: stigmas 1 or 2. Friiit a

ierry^ drupe^ or capsule^ separable in two. Seeds with or

without albumen. — Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite^ without

stipules, simple or compound.— Olive oil is the expressed juice

of the pericarp (not of the seed) of Olea Europcea. Manna is

the concrete juice of Fraxinus rotundifolia and other species of

Ash. The Jasmines yield a deliciously fragrant oil, and belong

to the very closely allied order of JasminacecB^ chiefly dis-

tinguished by the erect ovules, unsynimetrical flowers and
corolla imbricated in gestivation.

1. LlGUSTRUM.
2. Fkaxinus.

Fruit fleshy.

Fruit dry, winged at the extremity

1. LlGUSTRUM Linn. Privet,

Cal. 4-cleft. Cor. 4-cleft. Berrrj 2-celIed, with 'the cells

1—2-seeded. — ISTamed from ligo^ to hind; on account of the

use sometimes made of its long and pliant branches.
F

1. L. vidgdre L. {Privet) ; leaves elliptic- lanceolate, panicle

compact, E. B. t. 764.

Thickets, and more frequently in hedges, \. 6, 7.

—

A hush^

with opposite evergreen leaves, frequently used for fences, as the
plant bears clipping. Flowers small, white. Berries l)lack, globose.

2. Fraxinus Linn. Ash.

CaL 0, or 4-cleft. Fruit dry, inde-Co7\ 0, or of 4 petals.
liiscent, 2-celled, 2-seeded, compressed and foliaceous at the
extremity (a Sam.arci). Seeds solitary.
Without stamens.)

(Flowers sometimes
Named from r.^pa^tr-, a sepafyxtion^ in allusion

to the facility with which the wood may be split.

1. i. excelsior L. (common A.); leaves pinnate, leaflets

ovato-lanceolate acuminate serrate, flowers without either calyx
or corolla. E. B, t. 1692. - — ,,,..,,

leaves simple and pinnate.

/3 . heteropliylla {simple-leaved

F. heterophvlla Vald

:

j9. Rare in England
;

k-

Asli)
;

E. B. t. 2476.

Woods and hedges, througliout tlie country.
l)evonslnre. Tj

. 4, 5. — One of the noblest of our trees, remark-
able m old individuals for the curving upwards of the extremities of
tne lower pendant branches. The R heterophylla niay be considered
a sou ot monstrosity, often with the leaflets united so as to form one
^

igle Jeat.— The flowers are very simple, and appear before the leaves.
lere is no cahjx or coroUa. The pistil and stamens, often one of

I

en are sometimes separate, and rise at once from the extremity oftne nower-stulk. ^

N 5
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[ Vinca

Botanical Magazine, tab. 2968) is the seed of Tanghinia v.eneni-
fera. The root of the Oleander is poisonous, while the nearly
allied Taherncsmontana, or Hya-Hya of British Guiana, is the
milk-tree of that country, and yields a nutritive fluid like cream.
Uremia elastica affords Caoutchouc. Vinca minor is bitter and
astrino^ent.

curious.

f

/
"

Ord. LY. APOCYI^ACE^ Jass.

Calyx of 5 persistent ^divisions. Coi^olla regular, 5-lobed
deciduous

; cestivation twisted. Stamens 5, Anthers 2-celled'
Ovaries 2, 1—2-celIed, many-seeded. Styles 2—1. Stio-ma \
capitate, contracted in the middle (like an hour-glass), ^ Fruit
a follicle, capsule, driipe^ ovherry, AS'^er/albuminose.— Trees or
shrubs, o/fe?z milky ; leaves opposite, without stipules.— An Order
almost intermediate between GentianacecE and Riibiacece, contain-
ing acrid and powerful principles. Thefomous Tanghin Poison iC^^*

of Madagascar (see Botanical Miscella7iy, yoI. ill p. Ho, and {f*^i

1. Vinca Liiin, Periwinkle.
J

II

1. H

Cal 5-partite. Cor. salver- shaped, the segments obhque.
Follicles 2, erect. Seeds naked (destitute of seed-down).—
Is^'ame : supposed from vincio, to bind, which the trailini? stems
do to those plants which grow in its neighbourhood.

1. V. mmor L. (lesser P.) ; stem procumbent, leaves oblono--
lanceolate their margins as well as the small lanceolate teeth of
the calyx glabrous. JE. B. t. 917.

Hedges and banks in woods. Devon, Hants, and perhaps most of
the southern counties. %. 4-6.— Wood of the shoots very tou^h; jl ftl,

not so in the following species. ^ o n

2 V. * mo/or L. (greater P.) ; stem suberect, leaves ovate- . Uw
cordate then- margms as well as those of tlie elongated subulate
segments of the calyx ciliated—^. B. t. 514. ° -

topf

Woods and thickets. %. 4.5.— Twice the size of the former ia I ¥^
all its parts. Corolla usually purple in both, but varying in intensity. ' I i»«l«

The anthers, stigma, and fruit (a follich) of this genus are highK:
'

.u I

U

pai

itia

Ord. LYI. GENTIANACE.^ Jus.^.

_
C«/?/^ divided, persistent. Corolla usually regular and per-

sistent, the hmb generally with an imbricative and twisted rarely
with an indupl.cate ^stivation, 4- mostly 5-, 6-, 8-, or lO-lobed.
.S-toze^. as many as lobes of the corolla. Ovanj 1-2-celled, , ™many-seeded %Z.. lor 2. Stigmas 1-2. Capsule (or h^
Berry) generally 2-va ved ; the margins of the valves turned 5inwards and beanng the seeds, where there is one cell ; in the [c2.celled genera the margins meet in the axis. Albumen fleshy.

J 4

4 in;
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Mostly herbaceous, generally glabrous plants, ivith opposite

(rarely alternate) leaves and no stipules^ eminently Utter and

stomachic— Gentiana lutea is the hitter Gentian^ and affords a

spirit much used in Switzerland and well known under the

name of Gentian-Wasser : Swertia (or Ophelia) Chirayta is

a famous East-Indian stomachic. *

A. Leaves opposite. Corolla twisted in cestivation.

4.

1.

2.

* St^Ie deciduous,

Chi-ora. Cor. rotate. Stamens 8.

CicEXDTA.- Cor. funnel-shaped. Stam. 4,

1, entire.

ERYTHRiBA. Cor. funnel-shapcd. Stam,

mas 2. •
.

Style persistent

Anth. straight* Stigma

5. Anth. twisted. Stig-

**

3. Gentiana.
3». SWKRTIA.

Cor, without nectariferous pores. Cal. 4—5 cleft.

Cor. rotate, with nectariferous pores, Cal. 4—5 -partite,

B. Leaves alternate. Corolla induplicate in cestlvation,

5. Menyanthes. Cor. fleshy, hairy within. Caps, with 2 valves bear-

ing the seeds along their middle. Leaves ternate.

6. ViLLARSiA. Cor. thin, ciliated. Capsule without regular valves.

Leaves floating, cordate.

A. Segments of the corolla twisted in aestivation. Leaves opposite^

(Gen. 1-4.)

L CiCENDiA Adans, Gentianella.

CaL 4-cleft.

tuhe swelling.

Car, 4-cleft, funnel-shaped, marcescent, the

Stam. 4. Anthers opening longitudinally. Style,

1, deciduous. Stigma entire. Caps. 1 -celled, 2-valved. Seeds
attached to 2 sutural receptacles, which at length separate with
the opening of the 2-valved caps.— A name of Adanson's, the
etymology of which is no where explained

;
perhaps derived

from KuavvoQ^ curled hair^ on account of the slender entangled
stems and branches.

1. C. Jiliformis Reichb. Qeast G.) ; leaves linear-lanceolate
sessile, stem dichotomous slender, peduncles elongated, calyx
campanulate with ovate acute lobes. Exacum E. B. t. 235.
Gentiana Linn,^ Microcale Don.

Sandy turf-bogs, m the extreme south and south-west of England;
also in Pembrokeshire, In Ireland, is found near Cork, upon Dursev
Island, and at Glengariff, 0. 7—10,— A small, slender and
graceful plant, with yellow /oz^^er^, differing from Gentiana in the
number of stamens and divisions of the cal and corolla.

[C. Candollei Griseb., distinguished by the calyx 4-partite, the seg-
ments linear, is said to have been found at Paradis in Guernsey, but
we have seen no specimens.}

N 6
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2. Erythb^'a Renealm. Centaury.

Cah 5-cIeft. Cor, funnel-shaped, withering, its limh short.
Anthers at length spirally twisted. Style 1, deciduous. Stigmas
2. Cop^. .linear, 2-celled.— ISTamed from epvOpor^ recl^ the colour
of the flowers in most of the species.

1. E. Centaurium Pers. (common C) ; stem nearly simple
leaves ovate-oblong, flowers nearly sessile fasciculate-paniculate'
calyx half as long as the tube of the opening corolla. Gentiana
E. B. t. 417.

w

Dry pastures, frequent/ 0. 6—9. — Stem 8— 10 inches to a
foot higl], lloot-laaves spreading, three-nerved, broader than those of
the stem, which are in distant pairs. Panicles o? flowers fascicled
near the top of the stem, and forming a sort of corymb. Corolla hand-
some, rose-coloured.

2. E, piilchella Fries (dwarf hranclied C) ;. stem much
branched, leaves ovate-oblong, flowers pedicellate in lax pani-'
cles, calyx nearly as long as the tube of the opening corolla.
Chironia E. B. t. 458.

Sandy sea-shores, England and Scotland.
Ireland. G), 7—10. — Stems 2

* f

Cape Clear Island

0. 7— 10. — Stems 2—4 or 6 inches high, slender and
much branched from near the base. Fa7iicle spreading, leafy, dicho-
tomous, with a shigle flower-stalk between the branches. — Perhaps
only a var. of the preceding.

3. E. latifolia Sm. (hroad-leaved tufted C.) ; stem 3-cleft at
the top, flov/ers in dense forked tuft^, calyx nearly as long as
the tube of the opening corolla, segments of the corolla lanceo-
late, lower leaves broadly elliptical with 5 or 7 ribs
t. 2719.

E

pool.

7, 8.

Sea-shore. Sandy ground near the sea, to the north of Liver-
Near Holyhead. County of Down, Ireland. StafFa. ©.
Some Irish specimens have the leaves an inch and a half lono-

and three quarters of an inch broad, not confined to the root, an'd
rising one pair close above the other; yet we can hardly persuade'our-
selves they are distinct from E. Centaurinm. Mr. W. Wilson observes
that the lobes of the coroila are sometimes oval.

i

4. E. Imarifolia Pers. {dwarf tvftsd C.) ; stem simple or
branched, radical leaves crowded spathulate, cauline ones oblono-
linear obtuse, flowers sessile capitate-paniculate, calyx as lono- a1
the tube of the opening corolla deeply cleft. Chironia littor^alis
E. B. t. 2305. Erjthraja Hook. Scot.

Sandy coasts of Nortliuraberland, Lancashire, Walrs, Scotland.
Portmarnock sands, Ireland. G). Q
2— 6' inches.

0.
Leaves all narrow.

8. Varying in height from

, , ,. „ , ,, .
<^«^--segments very lonjr, e'nuallinff

the tube of tlie corolla, in our specimens scarcely united bv a mem-
brane as m the 2 preceding species ; but most of the characters

/
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given for this species are said to vary in individuals ; and it has

perhaps little right to be kept distinct from E, Centaurium.

3. Gentiana Linn. Gentian.

Cal. 4—5-cleft. Cor, subcampannlate, funnel- or salver-

shaped, tubular at the base, destitute of nectariferous glands.

Stanh 5. Styles persistent, often combined. Caps, of 1 cell,

2-valved. —Named from Gentius king of Illvria, who, according
to Pliny, brought into use the species so much valued in medi-
cine, the hitter Gentian^ G. lutea,

* Cor. suhcampanulate, the throat naked,
J

1. G. Pneumondnthe L. {Marsh G.) ; leaves linear obtuse;
flowers terminal and axillary nearly sessile, corolla 5-cleft.

JE. B. t. 20.

Moist heathy places, in several parts of England, %. 8,9, —
Stem upright, 4 to G or 8 inches tall. Corolla large, deep blue
within, having 5 broad greenish lines corresponding wiih the segments.

* Cor. somewhat funneU or salver^shaped^ with 5 large and 5 smaller
«

seg7ue7its,

2. G. verna L. (Spring G.) ; stem csespitose 1 -flowered, leaves
ovate lower ones crowded, calyx with sharp teeth and prominent
angles, corolla salver-shaped with 5 large and 5 small alternate
bilid segments. E. B. t. 493.

Alpine pastures, rare. Middleton in Teesdale, Durham. Between
Gort and Galway, Ireland ; and on limestone rocks in the Barony of
Barren in the same country. 1^. 4.

3. G. nivdlis L. {sjhall alpine G.) ; branches single-flowered,
leaves elliptical, corolla salver-shaped 5-cleft with intermediate
small bifid segments, calyx cylindrical its andes keeled (brown).
B. B. t. 896.

o V ;

Mountains of Scotland, exceedingly rare ; Craigalleach ; Ben
Lawers

;^
and Glen Isla. Clova. 0. 8. — This rare and beautiful

little alpine plant varies in height from 1 to 6 inches.

Lor. 4

—

5-cIeft, somewhat salver-shaped, fringed at the throat.

4. G. Amarella L. (small-flowered G.) ; stem mucli branclied,
root-leaves oval spathulate upper ones ovate- lanceolate sessile,
cal. lobes lanceolate nearly equal shorter than the tube of the
corolla which is cylindrical or obconical its limb 5-cleft, germen
linear- oblong and as well as the capsule sessile or shortly stipi-
tate, E. B. t. 236.

^

Dryjpastuves in England and Scotland, but not very common.
jT ^ ^'— ^^ ^^^^ Flora Londinensis an opinion is expressed that

r •
1 ,

^T*''^" ^"^ ^- Germanica are not specifically distinct.
nsebach, Koch, and others, think they are, ascribing to the former
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pointed calyx lobes and sessile capsules, and to the latter blunt calyx
lobes and stalked capsules, G. Germanica is said to have been found
at Ripon in Yorkshire, and at Tring, Herts; to flower later than our
G, Amarella, and to have larger and blue flowers. Mr. Luxford, in

the Phyt. i. p. 381, has shown that, so far at least as regards British

specimens, there are many intermediate states. Our Swiss ones of
G, Germanica have certainly a conspicuous stalk (about an eighth
of an inch long) to the capsule, and constantly large and obconical
flowers, while G, Amarella of the north of Europe has a sessile cap.

sule; but these, the southern and northern forms, seem to be united
by those of this country.

5. G. campestins L. (Field G,) ; stem very much branclied
many-flowered, leaves ovate-lanceolate, 2 outer segments of
the calyx very large ovate, corolla 4-cleft. jE. B. t. 237.

Hilly pastures, frequent on a limestone or chalky soil In England
and Ireland, Abundant in Scotland, especially near the sea. 0,
8— 10.— J^/oz6'er.s' larger than in the preceding, and so numerous in

specimens gathered on the Isle of Skye, that we have counted 86 on
one plant.

\_Swertla perennis L. : E. B. t. 1441, is said by Hudson to have
been found in Wales by Dr. Richardson ; but it is supposed that

Gentiana Pnemnonanthe had been mistaken for it.]

+

4. Chlora Linn. Yellow-wort.
1

Cal. of 8 deep segments. Cor, nearly rotate. Stam. 8. Style

1, deciduous. Stigmas 2, bifid. Caps. 1 -celled, 2-valved, many-
seeded.—Name derived from x^^P^(^^ P^^^ ov yellowish green^
in allusion to the colour of its flowers.

1. C. perfolidta L. (perfoliate Y.) ; leaves connate-perfoliate
ovate glaucous. E. B> t. 60.

Chalky and hilly pastures, chiefly in the middle and southern parts
of England. In Ireland, on gravelly soil about Dublin, frequent.

©. 6^,— Plant very glaucous, with remote JeaveSy panicled above,
and bearing many bright }'q\\o\y flowers, very bitter.

LeavesB. Segments of the corolla indupUcate in aestivation,

alternate. (Gen. 5, 6.)

5. Menyanthes Linn. Buckbean.

Cal. 5-partite. Cor. funnel-shaped, fleshy, the seo-ments
hairy within. Stam. 5. Stigma 2-lobed. Capsule ] -"celled,

2-valved ; valves bearing the seeds along their middle ; seeds
parietal.— Name : fA7]v, a month, and avOot:, aflower: some say
from the duration of the flower.

--1. M. trifolidta L. (BucTtbean^ or Marsh Trefoil) E. B.
t. 495. -^ -^

«
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Marshy places, boggy ground, &c., frequent. %, 5—7,— Roots

densely creeping and so matted as often to render the boggy ground
firm where the plant grows. Leaves ternate, stalked : leaflets obovate,

obscurely toothed. The base of the leaf is sheathing, whence arises

a flower-stalk, supporting a compound raceme or thyrsus, of many white

flowers, tipped externally with red and beautifully fringed with white

filaments within.

6. V11.1.ARSIA Vent. Villarsia.

Cat 5-partite. Cor. rotate or funnel-shaped, thin and mem-
branous, the limb often ciliated. Stam. 5, Caps. 1 -celled,

indehiscent (or 2-valved, the seeds attached to the margins of
the valves).— IN'amed in compliment to M. de Villars^ author
0? Flore de DaupJdnL

1. V. nymphceoides Yent. (NympTi(2a-lihe F.) ; leaves orbi-

cular-cordate floating, peduncles

corollas ciliated.

airo-reorate single-flowered,

Menyanthes i. ; E. B. t. 217.

Rare, in Vivers and still waters. In the Thames. Abundant in

the canal near Downham Market and Wisbeach. In Yorkshire. It.

A beautiful plant, easy of cultivation, and difficult to be eradi-

Flower large, yellow, curiously plaited. The canals in Holland
7, 8,

cated.

are in some parts covered with this plant, which has quite a different

hahit from the true Menyanthes> Stigma 5-cleft. Mr, Brown first

observed that, in all the aquatic species of this genus, the capsule is

valveless; 2-valved in the others: hence Grisebach has divided it into

two genera, Leiantkemumy and Villarsia : our British species belongs
to the former.

Ord. LVII. POLEMONIACEiE Juss.

Calyx of 5 divisions, persistent, sometimes irregular. Corolla
regular, 5-lobed. Stamens 5, from the tube of the corolla.

Omr?/ single, 3-celled; ovules solitary in each cell or super-
posed. Style simple. Stigmas 3. Capsule 3-celIed, 3-valved,
valves separating from the axis. Embryo straight. Albumen
horny. Herbaceous com

1. PoLEMONiUM ZzKTz. JacoVs Ladder.

Cor, rotate. Stam. inserted upon the 5 teeth or valves which
Namedclose the mouth of the corolla. Capsule many-seeded.

from 7vo\ejjoQ^ war., according to Pliny, this plant having caused
a war between two kings -vvho laid claim to its discovery

!

1. P. ccBrideum L. (blue J,) ; leaves pinnated glabrous,
leaflets oblong-lanceolate. E. B. t. 14.

Banks and bushy places, rare ; chiefly found in the North. In
Derbyshire and Yorkshire. About Queensferry, Arniston, Bonnington
and Delvine woods, Scotland, but probably introduced, Knockmaron
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equal. Corolla regular, deciduous ; the limb plaited, 4—5-

*

the brae teas. 4.

280 LViii. coxvoLvuLACE^. ^Convolvulus. ^ ''''^^

Hill, Ireland, %, G, 7. — Stem 1—2 ft. high, angular. Flowers A I'

large, blue, sometimes white.
'']

1)

el

t

Ord. LVIIL C0XV0LVULACE2E Ji^^,?. J/
Calt/x of 4— 5 sepals, permanent, imbricated, often very un-

fl i^^^'

lobed. Stamens 4—5 from the base of the coi^olla. Ovary "vvltU

2—4 cells, seldom 1, sometimes in 2 or 4 divisions, few-ovuled
ovules solitary in each cell or collateral. Style I, often divided ^^

rarely 2. Disk annular, hypogynous or wanting. Capsule 1—4-

celled, the valves fitting at their edges to the angles of a loose S^^

dissepiment, bearing the seeds at the base, or bursting trans- (rf"^''

versely. Albumen in small quantity, mucilaginous. Emhi^yo ' \w
curved. Cotyledons plaited. — Herbs or Shrubs, generally
climbing^ milhj^ and purgative. Scammony is the product of
Convolvulus Scammonia: Jalap^ of Exogonium pm^gans. The

! ft/,
^

Sweet Potato^ a most valuable esculent root of the tropics and 1 Jyl
warm climates, is the Batatus escidenta, Cuscuta has no leaves,

and is parasitical.

1. Convolvulus. Calyx not inclosed within bracteas. Capsule 2- f"*''"'^

celled, 2-valved. Stems leafy, \\i\t
i

2. Calystegia. Calvx enclosed within 2 bracteas. Capsule 1-ceIled,
'

-irrfld

2-valved. Stems leafy. '

> um^

3. Cuscuta. Calyx not inclosed within bracteas. Capsule bursting
J

!'''

transversely at the base. Leaves none; \ jgiile,&l

1. Convolvulus Zmn. Bindweed, 1 ''scales

£

Paiasit

Cat 5-sepaled, without external bracteas. Cor. campanulate.
Style 1. Stigmas 2, linear, cylindrical. Ovary 2-celled, 4-
ovuled. Caps. 2-celled, 2-valved —.Famed from convolvo, to
entwine ; whence comes, too, the English name Bindweed, I

^^^^^'

fl Win mW^

1. Q arvensis L. {small B.) ; stem climblnir, leaves sa^-'ittate, | Jvoi
their lobes acute, peduncles mostly single-flowered, bracteas ,.
mmute distant from the flowers. E. B. t. 312: I ,":,'

Corn fields, hedges, &c., especially in a liglit soil, ir. 6,7.— 1! ^ (]„

I

_

Flowers rather small, rose-coloured. Root running very deep into
^
the ground, and difficult of extirpation.

2. Calystegia R. Br. Calystegia. Hooded Bindweed.

Cal 5-sepaIed, in'closed within two large opposite bracteas. .
Cor. campanulate. Style 1. Stigma 2.1obed ; lobes oblon-, \\
cyhndncal, or flattened. Ovary, sometimes 2»celled at the base,
1-celled towards the apex, 4-ovuled. Ca;>.9. 2-valved, l^celled,— x^o.^'.o . >^^^\oc^ beautiful^ and <t7£7//, a coveri
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1. C. septum Br. (g7'eat C, or IL) ; stem climbing, leaves

sagittate their lobes truncate, peduncles 4-sided single-flow-

ered, bracteas heart-shaped, stigmas short and obtuse. Con-

volvulus i, : E. B. t. 313,

Moist woods and hedges. 1^. 6—8.— Flowers very large, showy,

pure white, sometimes rose-coloured, or striped with pink.

2. C. Soldanella Br. (Sea-side C.) ; stem prostrate glabrous,

leaves reniform fleshy, peduncles 4-sided single-flowered their

anodes winged, bracteas ovale, stigmas ovate obtuse wrinkled.

Convolvulus Z. : E. B, t. 314.

-ir
. Sea-shore in sandy places, frequent,

creeping. Flowers few, large, rose-coloured,

a ridge on eacli side in place of dissepiments.

6—8. — Boot long,

Ovary 1 -celled, with

Stigmas large.

3. CuscuTA Linn. Dodder.

Ccd. 4—5-cleft. Cor. campanulate, 4—5-lobed, the tithe

usually furnished with scales on the inside. Styles 2 (rarely

united). Ovary 2-eelled, 4-ovuled. Cap'i. bur^^ting all round
transversely at the base, 2-celled.— Parasitical leafless ^Inxiis^

7vith long tuHuijig Jilij'o?^m stems — Derived probably from its

Arabic name, lieshold ; or from the Hebrew chuz^ to hind or

surround. ,

1. C. Europce'aJj. (greater B.) ; heads of flowers bracteated

sessile, styles included, corolla (at first) with a cylindrical tube

afterwards ventricose longer than the close-pressed calyx,
" scales adpressed to the tube bifid distant below with rounded
spaces " E. B. t. 378. »

Parasitical on nettles, thistles, &c., not very common. 0. 7—9.

Stejns very long, red, having small tubercles or papilla, which serve

as roots. Flowers clustered, of a pale yellowish-rose colour. Scales

seem always to exist in the corolla, but from being adpressed are not

readily observed,

.
2. C. * Hasnaca Koch (Lucerne D.) ;

'^ stem branched, flowers

fascicled pedicellate, tube of corolla campanulate as long as the
limb closed with converirino- scales, limb 5 -cleft, segments
spreading with the points corniculate, styles 2, stigmas capitate

"

On Lucerne in Essex and Hertfordshire. 0. 8,9.— Flowers
^vhite with the smell of tlie Heliotrope. Anthers yellow. Of this

we know nothing. It appears to have been introduced with Lticerne.

3. C. "^Epilimim Weihe {Flax B.); heads of fleshy flowers
bracteated sessile, styles included, corolla with a globose tube
scarcely longer than the campanulate calyx, •'' scales adpressed
to the tube bifid fimbriated distant below with rounded spaces."
E. B. S. t. 2850.

}

On flax. Near Ellesmere, Salop ; Trelydan Hall, near Welsh
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Pool, Montgomeryshire. 0. 8.— ^^ks simple, yellowish- crreen Ifri
I'lowers fewer in a head, much more succulent than in the^'pr. I Ktl
ceding species, and cellular when seen under a lens. Tube of coroir '(if
always globose; filaments very short. Ca/y^ broad and spreadin-.''

^ "

with 5 broad acute teeth. This is abundant in Germany, whence It j)'^'

i

\

f'

P

P

was probably introduced with flax-seed to us, and is very injurious tthe crops of that plant, upon which it is a parasite,
^

4. C. EpWiymum L. {lesser D.) ; styles exserted, heads ofmany small flowers bracteated sessile, corolla with a cylindrical
tube longer than the campanulate calyx, " scales conver^in^
as long as the tube of the corolla fimbriated and rounded at dp-the end ajoproximate below with narrow acute spaces/'^ E. B,

' ^

Frequent on furze, heath, and thyme, in exposed situations in
England and Scotland. ©. 7—10. — Smaller than the two precedmg species, especially in the flowers. Calyx-segments acuminate.

^\^^n
* ^^iA^'^" B'^b. {Clover D.)', styles exserted, lieads of

small flowers bracteated sessile, " tube of the corolla cylindrical
scales converging half as long as the tube of the cor. fimbriated ' ''^'^'

and rounded at the end distant below with rounded spaces ^^'
calyx narrowed below as long as the tube of the corolla"
E. B. S. t. 2898.

'

pn clover chiefly. Norfolk ; Suffolk ; Essex ; Sussex ; Isle of
Wight. 0. 7_9._ Supposed to have been introduced with clover-
seed from the Continent, where however it does net seem to be ac
knowledged as a species. It is obviously very near the last, and
chiefly differs by the form of the spaces between the scales ; but
whether that and some other characters proposed in this genus do not
depend on the nature of the plant to which the individual is attached
has yet to be tested. .
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Okd. LIX. BORAGINACEiE De Cand.

Calyx 5- rarely 4-cleft, persistent. Corolla hypo<vynous,
monope alous, most frequently regular, 5-cleft, sometimes 4-
cleft withan mibncative aestivation. Stamens 5, inserted into the
corolla, alternate with its segments and equal to them in number, T C»r.i

rarely more. Ovanj 4-partite, 4-seeded. Ovules definite, pen- «rjloi

dulous. Style from near the base between the lobes of the Ksiovary. Achenes4, apart or united at the base. Seeds with- U
qhl?L''''T ^

''^'^^'^f
''""''"''' ^^^^''^' ^"P'^rior. - Herbs or ^m

Flnlr; ;/'
"^^'™^^^' ^'^^'^^^ ^tip^les, usually scabrous. abal

1 lovvers generally m more or less compound unilateral and cir-
, ,
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* Throat of the corolla not dosed with scales or valves.

1. EcHiuM. Cor. irregular. Filaments long, unequal.

2. PuLMONARiA. Cor. regular, funnel-shaped. Cal. prismatic, 5-cleft.

3! LiTHOSPERMUM. Cor. regular, funnel- shaped. Cal. 5-partite. Sta-

mens included, filaments very short. Achenes stony.

4. Mektensia. Cor. regular, funnel-shaped. Cal. 5-parted. Stamens

protruded beyond the tube, filaments elongated. Achenes sub-

drupaceous.

** Throat of the cor. more or less closed with scales or valves.

f Filaments bifid.

branch of filaments bearing? an exserted anther.
9. BoRAGO. Inner

Cor. rotate.

If Filaments entire. Stamens included.

J Scales suhulatcy alternate i9ith the filaments.

8. Symphytum. Cor. tubular-campanulate.

JJ Scales or valves obtuse.

7. Lycopsis. Tube of cor. slightly bent, limb oblique.

6. Anchusa. Tube of cor. straight ; lobes straight (not convolute)

in sestivation. *Cal. in fruit equally divided, terete. Nuts ovate,

compressed, -wrinkled. Flowers in leafy racemes.

5. Myosotis. Tube of cor. straight ; lobes convolute in aestivation,

Cal. in fruit equally divided, terete. Nuts ovate, compressed,

smooth. Racemes leafless.

10, AsPERUGO. Tube of cor. straight. Cal. in fruit compressed, un-

equally 2-valved. Nuts ovate, compressed. Flowers axillary,

solitary.

10\ EcHiNOSPERMUM. Tiibc of cor. straight. Cal. equally divided, te-

rete. Nuts triquetrous, with muricated margins.
11. Cynoglossum. Tube of cor. straight. Cal. equally divided, terete.

Nuts depressed, roundish-ovate, muricated.

* Throat of the corolla naked {without conspicuous scales or

valves'). (Gren. 1—4.)

1. E^CHiUM Linn. Viper's Bugloss.

. Cor. irregular ; its throat dilated, open and naked. Filaments
very long, unequal. Style bifid, Achenes wrinkled, with a flat

base, seated on an hypogynous disk, free from the style.

Named from tx'C, a viper; because this, or some allied plant,
was supposed to be an effectual remedy against the bite of that
animal.

1. E. vulgdre L. (common V.) ; stem herbaceous simple hispid
With tubercles, leaves linear-lanceolate hispid, flowers in lateral
sliort spikes, stamens longer than the corolla. E. B.t. 181.
E. Italicum E. B. t, 2081, (not L.)
On old walls, banks, fields, and waste grounds, especially in a sandy

)
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.

iPulmondria.

or gravelly soil : common on the Surrey hills, with pale f\. -k q >.— Stems 2—3 feet high. Boot-leaves spreading, petioled.' Snihes'a}
flowers lateral, secund, recurved, forming one long compound spike
raceme. Corolla at first reddish-purple, then brilliant blue, sonietim/
white. * '^

t. 1628.

Wood

(or -with very minute scales)
filaments

short. Style simple. Achenes stony, with a truncated base,

J. h. inolaceumh. (purple-floicered B.) ; stem herbaceous
dittuse branched pilose-hispid, knver leaves ovate-oblonir petio.
late, upper ones oUong cordate and somewhat auipfexicaul
at the base, spikes elongated, stamens scarcely lono-er than tl„.
corolla. U. B. S. t. 2798.

°
*

Plentiful on the sandy grounds In Jersey. ^, 7. Quite a
distinct species from E. vulyare, and certainly the E. vioJaceum of
Linnaeus and the Continental botanists. It is much less hispid than
E. vulgare and destitute of tubercles. Stem branched, spreadin-r
often decumbent. Spikes much elongated, bearing n^ore distant
flowers. Stamens very unequal, 2 of them much longer than tlie
corolla, 2 of them about the same length, and 1 shorter.

2. Pui.MO]?fARiA Linn. Lungwort.

Cal. with 5 angles, 5-cleft. Cor. regular, funnel-shaped, its
throat naked. Stamens included : fdameyits very short, Style
Simple. Achenes with a flat base, seated on an hypo'^ynous
disk,.free from the style.—Named from pidmo, the lungs° from
the use formerly made of this and other Boruginacecem pulmo-
nary affections. In the present instance, the spotted leaves
resembling the lungs, were the principal recommendation.

1, P. * officinalis L. {common Z.) ; leaves scabrous, radical
ones ovate-cordate petiolate, upper ones of the stem sessile
ovate. iu.B.t. 118 {excl. the root-leaves).

Woods and thickets, rare. Dane's wood, near Slindon, Sussex •

Durham and Bedfordshire. Near Edinburgh and Glascrow bm
scarcely wild, ir

. 5. - About 1 foot high. Stem-leaves \\\ more
or less ovate; lower ones petiolate, upper ones sessile; all with short
liairs, and hequently spotted. Flowers purple.

2. P. angustifoUa L. {narrow-leaved L.) ; leaves scabrous, ,
radical ones petiolate, upper ones sessile all lanceolate. E. B. ' «k

kLUUi^iUCi

simple, (

feman

woods and thickets rare. Isle of Wight, and New Forest, Ilamp. I ][shire and m Flintshire. ir. 3-6. ~ Usually taller than the ' ^-
precedmg and deferent m the shape of its foliage, which is seldom
spotted

;
but these marks are not constant. Inflorescence subcopitate.

r

3. LiTHosPERMUM Liun. Gromwell.

Calm 5 deep segments. Cor, funnel-shaped, Its mouth naked
:' With VPrV mimit.P «nnlaa\ .C/^^« • 11 -1

I

Sea.

It

tast
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t

seated on an hypogynous disk, free from the style.— Xamed
from A(0()(;, a stoiie^ and aTrep/xcf^ a seed; from its very hard shinino-

seeds or achenes. The English Gromwell has the same oris'iii

in the Celtic,

—

graun, a seed, and mil^ a stone.

1. L. officinale L. {common G.); stem erect very much
branched, leaves broadly lanceolate acute nerved rouo-h above
hairy beneath, tube of the corolla as long as the calyx, achenes
smooth. £'. B. t. 134.

Dry, waste and uncultivated places, and among rubbish : rare in

Scotland. U. 6 Stem 1 to I^foot high. FL pale yellow. Achenes
whitish-brown, highly polished ; seldom more than 2 or 3 ripening*

in each calyx, ^-

2. L. arvense L. {Corn G., or Badard Alkanet)\ stem erect
branched, leaves lanceolate acute hairy, calyx a little shorter
than the corolla its segments patent when containing the ripe
wrinkled nuts. E. B^t. 123.

0. 5, 6.— Corollas white. CaJi/-

cine segments thrice as long as the fruit.

3. L. purpiirO'Cceridenm L. {creeping, ov purple G.) ; barren
stems prostrate, leaves lanceolate acute, tube of the corolla.

much longer than the calyx, achenes smooth. E. B. 117.

Thickets in a chalky soil, rare. Near Denbigh, in Wales; and
Taunton, Somersetshire; Marychurch, Devon; Darenthwood and
Greenhithe, Kent; Carsewell Bay, Glamor|^anshire. "»^

Corn-fields and waste ground.

Distinguished from the twci- preceding species by its large and bright
hlwQ fiowers,

4. Mertensia Roth, Smooth Gromwell.
4

r

Cat 5-cleft or 5-partire, half the length of the cor. Corolla
funnel-shaped, naked or Avith 5 plaits or wrinkles between the
stamens. Stamens inserted near the apex of the tube, protruded

;

filaments ligulate ; anthers 2-lobed at the base. Stijle fiJiform,'
simple, often elongated after flowering. Achenes subdrupaceous,
with a flat or prominent base seated on an hypogynous disk,
free from the style. — Named in honour of F. C^
German botanist.

Merten a

1. M. maritima Don {Sea-side S.)\ stems procumbent
branched, leaves ovate rough with callous dots, upper ones
lanceolate, all fleshy and glaucous, achenes smooth. Pulmo-
naria Z. ; E, B. t. 368.
HooL

Steenliammera lleich. Lithospermum

Sea-coast among sand or loose stones. Rare in England, and only
on tlio west coast. Wales. Plentiful in the north and west, rarely in
tjie last of Scotland. Between Fortran and Skerries, Ireland. %.
o, 6.— This is (luitc a northern planl, extending to the arctic regions.

r*
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Lo^ver haves on foot-stalks ; upper ones sessile. Flowers somewhat
racemose, of a beautiful purplish blue : cali/x 5-parted, angular when
in fruit; tithe of the cor. short, glabrous inside at the base, with
minute wrinkles at the mouth

;
filaments linear, flattened. Whole

plant very glaucous ; and, if the bloom is rubbed off, rough callous

points appear, which become white and almost stony in drying, when
the rest of the plant turns nearly black. The flavour of the leaves

resembles that of oysters,

** Throat of the corolla more or less closed with scales. (Gen ' *

5—11.)

5. Myosotis Linn. Scorpion-grass.

CaL 5-cleft, Cor. salver-shaped, the lobes obtuse, twisted

in aestivation, the mouth half-closed -vvlth short rounded valves.

Stamens included. Style simple. Achenes smooth, attached to

the bottom of the calyx by a minute fiat spot (not perforated

at the base). — Named from f/i^c, i^voq^ a mouse^ and ovg^ w-o^*, an
ear; from the shape of the leaves.

|

* Hairs on the calyx all straight and appressed.

1. M. palustris With, {creeping Water >S'., or Forget-mc
not) ; calyx with straight appressed bristles cleft to about one
third of its length, wdien in fruit campanulate open shorter than

the diverging pedicels, teeth short triangular, limb of the

corolla flat longer than the tube, lobes slightly emarginate, style

as long as the calyx.— a. pubescence of the stem spreading (or

wanting). E.B, t. 1973. M. scorpioides, palustris L. : Sm.
Fl. Brit, 1. p. 212,— /3. pubescence more or less appressed.

M. strigulosa Reich.

Ditches and sides of rivers, abundant. %. 6—8.— A very beau-

tiful, though common plant, and considered to be the emblem of

friendship in almost every part of Europe, About 1 foot high.

Flowers among the largest of our species, bright blue with a vellow

eye, and a small white ray at the base of each segment.

2. M. repens Don (creeping Water S.) ; calyx with straight

appressed bristles cleft to about the middle, when in fruit open
or connivent shorter than the diverging pedicels, teeth narrow-
lanceolate acute, limb of the corolla flat longer than the tube,

lobes somewhat emarginate, style as long as the calyx, pu-
bescence of the stem spreading. Borr. in E. B. S. t. 2703.

Moist boggy situations in England and Scotland. % 6—8.
We fear this is not distinct from the last : the character is most un-
satisfactory. De Candolle unites them.

3. M. ccespitosa Schultz (tufted Water S.); calyx with
straight appressed bristles, when in fruit campanulate open
shorter than the diverging pedicels, teeth narrow-lanceolate
bluntish, limb of the corolla concaye (or flat when fully ex-
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panded) equalling the tube, style very short, pubescence of the

stem appressed. Borr. in JE. B. S. t. 2661.

Common in watery places, both on clay and bog. ©or ^. (l/. or

^. Sm.) 5y 6,— Moot fibrous, not' creeping, annual or biennial.

Stem throwing out fibres from the lower joints. Calyx sparingly

sprinkled with appressed white bristles, cleft more deeply than in M»
mlustriSi perhaps less than in M, repens.

usually not much exceeding the calyx.

Corolla varying in size, but

** Hairs on the calyx-tuhe spreading, curved or Jioohed at the apex\

4. M. alpestris Schmidt (Rock S.) ; calyx with straight and
a few curved bristles deeply 5 -cleft attenuate at the base, when
in fruit campanulate open shorter than the slightly spreading

pedicels, limb of the corolla flat longer than the tube, achenes

not carinate, root-leaves on long stalks. M. rupicola E. B.
t. 2559. W.

Highland mountains, at a fi^reat elevation. On the Breadalbane

Stem 4

¥. 7, 8.

Lower
range, extending thence to Schechallion. Cronckley Fell.

—6 inches or even 1 foot high, with patent leaves,

leaves on very long foot-stalks. Nothing can exceed the beauty of

the large blue flowers, which are at first so compact as to be almost
capitate, then lengthened into racemes. Fries, Koch, and De Candolle
consider this an alpine state of M. syhatica : the chief diflPerence

consists in the smaller size, long-stalked radical leaves, and open, not
closed, fructiferous calyx.

5. M. syhatica HofFm. (upright Wood
spreading uncinate bristles deeply 5-cleft obtuse at the base,
when in fruit ovate closed shorter than the diverging pedicels,
limb of the corolla flat longer than the tube, style nearly as
long as the calyx, achenes carinate, root-leayes on short dilated
stalks. E. B. S. t. 2630.

In dry shady places; chiefly in the north of England and Low-
lands of Scodand, but not common. Surrey, Essex, and Kent; Holt,
Norfolk, 7/., 5—8.— Flowers very large and handsome. A smaller
white variety as often cultivated under the name ofM alba.

S.) ; calyx with

Various
authors and cultivators pronounce this plant perennial, (Fries says
" perennans

;
" Wahlenberg, " subperennans,") whilst the following

species is annual or biennial, between which and the present we
can point out no distinctive characters more satisfactory than the
somewhat more deeply divided calyx of M. sylvatica. Its shorter
and less remarkably hooked bristles, the broader and flatter corolla,
longer style, and the greater size of the whole plant.

6. M, arvensis Hoff'm. (Field S,) ; calyx with spreading
uncinate bristles half-5-cleft, when in fruit ovate closed shorter
than the diverging pedicels, limb of the corolla concave equal-

> "?^3^ *^^^' ^^y^^ ^^^y s^^rt, raceme stalked.
^' -^629. M, intermedia Link.

equ
JS. B. S
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,
Very common in cultivated ground, hedge-banks, groves, &c. C)

or (?. 6-^8,— Althougli Linnceus included other phmts, now re-
garded as species, in his ideas of M, scorpwides and arvensis, and eveu
preserved as such in his herbarium a specimen of the next species
yet, since it is evident from FL Suec, that this is what he held to be the'

type of the var,^ we think it best to follow those botanists who have
named it M, arvensis: Fries asserts that every Swedish botanist knows
it to be the " ipsissimam M, arvensem Linn. :" it is, moreover, the
only one usually found in cultivated fields. This species and ilj.

sijlvatica are inextricably confounded in E, FL, perhaps not unjustlv

7. M. collina Hoffm. {early Fields S^ ; calyx with spreadino*

uncinate bristles, when in fruit ventrlcose open equaliini>' the
diverging pedicek^, limb of the corolla concave shorter"^ than
the tube, style about equal to the tube of the calyx, raeemi^
stalked nsually with one distant flower at the base. IE, B. S,
sub foL 2629. ^ M. arvensis E. B. t. 2558. M. lus])\(ia ScJdc'chi

On sandy banks, wall-tops, and other very dry places. 0, 4^ 5,
'' May at all times be distinguished from M, versicolor at a glance,

by its brilliant blue flowers, whichdo not expand till by the uncurlir.o'

of the raceme they are brought into a perpendicular position, but con-
tinue open till the next 2 or 3 above them are expanded. Colour an
uncliangeable blue.'* /. E, Bowman.

8, M. versicolo?^ Lehm. (yellow and blue S.) ; calyx with
spreading uncuiate bristles, when in fruit oblong closed Ioniser

than the almost erect pedicels, limb of the corolla concave
shorter than the exserted tube, style as long as the calyx,"

raceme stalked. \E. B. t. 2558 (ad calcem), and t. 480 (left-

hand figure).

Common in wet meadows, &c., as well as dry places ; hence vary-

ing much in height. 0. 4—6.—M versicolor is distinguishable at

once from M. striata (which is M. versicolor $. Lehm. and M. arvensis

Reich.) by its stalked racemes. In M. striata the pedicels are also

shorter than the calyx ; but the flowers begin among the leaves, some-
times from the very base of the stem; we believe, too, that none of
them are yellow, and that they have a much shorter tube. " In M.
versicolor the flov/ers are first yellow, then they acquire a tinge of
blue, and finally turn quite blue as the corolla shrivels. They also

expand on the curled portion of the raceme while they are inverted,
and by the time they become erect are shrivelled," J, E. Bowman.

6. -Anchusa Lin7i. Alkanet.
w

Cal 5-cleft, or 5-partite. Cor. funnel-shaped, tuhe straight,
its mouth closed with convex connlvent scales, the segments
straight (not twisted) in sestivation. Stamens included. Achenes
depressed. Nuts concave at the base, seated on an hypogynous-
disk, free from the style.—Name : ayxov^ja, in Greek, from nyx"',
to C011stringe, "because any one chewing the leaves, and spitting,

into the mouth of a viper, will kill it," Diosc.., by means of its

#* ^'
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/

(supposed) power of creating irritation and inflammation in

tte throat. (!) The roots of A. tinctoria yield a red dye whicli

was used in former times to stain the face.

1. A. ^ officinalis Ij , (common A.); leaves oblong-lanceolato,

spikes crowded unilateral, bracteas ovate-lanceolate as long as

the calyx. E. B, t. 662,

Waste jrround, rare. On the Links at Hartley Pans, Northumber-

land. Kilsyth and Arnbrae; and at Uddingston, 8 miles from Glas-

gow. 7^. 6, 7.— Stem 1—2 feet high, rough and hispid. Cor,

deep purple, the segments of the Umh rather narrow.

^, K. "^ sempervi7^ens L. (everg7^ee7i A.) ; leaves ovate, lower

ones upon long stalks, peduncles axillary, flowers subcapitate

accompanied by two leaves. E. B. t. 45.

Waste ground, among ruins, and by road-sides, in many parts of

England ;
perhaps wild in Yorkshire and Devonshire. Scotland, but

certainly introduced. If.. 5y 6,— Flowers of a beautiful blue. The
shape of the corolla is, as Sir J, E. Smith observes, rather salver- than

funnel-shaped; and thus the genus is with difficulty distinguishable

from Mj/osotls, unless attention be paid to the achenes, and the a?stiva-

tion of the corolla. Daily experience teaches that the more natural

the families, the greater is the skill requisite for framing decided

marks of distinction between the genera.

7. Lycopsis Linn. Bugloss.
J

CaL deeply 5-cleft. Cor. funnel-sliaped, with a curved tiihey

the mouth closed with convex connivent scales : limb oblique.

Stamens included. Achenes depressed, concave at the base,

seated on an hypogynous disk, free from the style.— Named
from Xvizoc^ a wolf, and oil'/c, a face'; from a fancied resemblance
in its gaping jflower to the head of a wolf.

1. L. arvensis L. (small B.) ; leaves lanceolate repand-
denticulate very hispid, calyx erect while in flower. E. B.
t. 938.

Corn-fields and hedge-banks, frequent* ©. 6, 7.— Whole plant
very hispid ; hairs or bristles seated on a white, callous tubercle.

Lower leaves lengthened into a petiole ; upper ones sessile, semiam-
plexicaul. Racemes leafy. Flowers small, bright blue ; differing
from those of Anckusa in th^ curvature of the tube.

I IU il^

W«^
^. Symphytum Linn. Comfrey.

Cal. 5-cleft or 5-partite. Cor, enlargefiTiipwaiv.^, ..^ ....^^^ .

closed with connivent lanceolate s*ubulate scales. Achenes^^^i^
ovate, excavated at the base, seated on an hypogynous disk,
free from the style.— Named from aviKpvoj^ to unite ; from its

imagined vulnerary qualities.

rfficindle L. (.

O
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ovate-lanceolate attenuated at the base and very decurrent.
E, S. t. 817.

r

4

Banks of rivers and watery places, frequent. 1/.. 5, G. — Stein

2—3 ft. high branched above. Root-leaves ovate, petiolate. i?c-

cemes In pairs, secund, drooping. Corollas large, yellowish-white

often purple.

2. S. tuberosum L. (ttiherous C.) ; stem simple, leaves ovate-

oblong attenuate at the base, upper ones only slightly decur^
rent. E. B. t. 1502.

Shady woods and river-banks; frequent in Scotland, particularly

in the Lowlands, Rare in England; Durh-am, 2/.. 6, 7. — Re-
sembling the last, but it Is very distinct. Upper leaves^ from which
the peduncles spring, generally in pairs, large, ovate-lanceolate, a little

decurrent ; whereas those of S. officinale are very narrow, and run
down into winged appendages to the stem.

9. BoRAGo Linn. Borage,

Col. deeply 5-cleft. Cor. rotate, having its throat closed

with 5 erect obtuse and emarf>;inate teeth. Stamens exserted :

Jilaments

linear-lanceolate, connivent. Achenes with an excavated base,

seated on an hypogynous disk, free from the style. — learned

from cor^ the heart^^ and ago^ to brings thence corrupted into

JBorago : or more directly from Jiorracl\ a courageous or nohle

person, in Celtic,

1. B, "^officinalis L. (common JB,) ; lower leaves obovate at*

tenuate at the base, segments of the corolla ovate acute

spreading. E. B, t. 36.

Among rubbish and waste ground. $, 6, 7. — Whole plant

?r

1 Hence the old adage -" I Borage always bring Courage."

\

(]

i I SI

b:

bus esp

very hispid. Stem-leaves petiolate and eared at the base, uppermost 1
•''

ones sessile. Cor, large, brilliant blue, with very prominent atamens, \ ^^
f

10. AsPERUGO Linn. Madwort. liinin^ffan

Cal, 5-cleft, unequal, with alternate smaller teeth,- enlarged
and compressed in fruit. Cor. (short) funnel-shaped, its mouth
closed with convex connivent scales. Achenes compressed,

' warted, fixed by their edge to the persistent base of the style.

Named from a^per^ rough ; eminently applicable to this

plant, even among the group of Asperifolice.

1. A. ^procmnhens L. (German M.). E. B. t. 661.

Waste places, princliially in the North, Durham ; Northumber-
land ; Salop; Essex; Kent, Carnarvonshire. About Dunbar, and
near Edinburgh; Forfar and Moray shires, 0. 6, 7. Stems pro-

cumbent, angular, rough with short hooked prickles. Leaves oblong-
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^

lanceolate, solitary or opposite, or S—4 nearly from the same point

of the stem; lower ones petlolate, all rough and slightly hispid.

Flowers blue, axillary, solitary. Peduncles short, at first erect, then

curved downward. CaL small, much enlarged in fruit.

[Echinospermum Lappula has been found at SouthwoM, Suffolk, in

.August, 1839; and near Ware mill, Hertfordshire, in 1841 ; and E,

deflexum Lehm. near Chawton in Hampshire; but both, we fear, in-

troduced from the Continent]

11. Cynoglossum Linn, Hound's-tonirue.

CaL 5-cleft. Cor, (short) funnel-shaped, its mouth closed

Stamens includedwith prominent, convex, connivent scales,

within the corolla. Achenes roundisli-ovate, depressed, muri-

cated, fixed by the edge to the persistent base of the style,—
!N"amed from kvojv^ a dog^ and yXaxjaa^ a tongue; from the shape

and texture of the leaf.

I.e. officinale L. (common II,) ; lower leaves elliptical

stalked softly downy, upper ones lanceolate narrowed below
subcordate and semiamplexicaul, racemes without bracteas,

E.B.U 921.

oWaste grounds and by road-sides ; less frequent in Scotland.

6, 7.— Whole plant soft to the touch, dull-green, with a fetid smell

;

often two feet high. Lower leaveson long foot-stalks, i^/oz^'crs purplish-

red. Fruit very rough : achenes flat in front, surrounded by a

thickened slightly prominent margin.
r

L

2. C. sylvdticum Hsenke {g7^een~leaved II) ; stem-leaves lan-

ceolate broad at the base shinhig sessile slightly hairy and sca-

brous especially beneath, upper ones somewhat narrowed below
and amplexicaul, racemes without bracteas. JS*. S. t. 1642.

Shady places, by road-sides, &c., in the middle and east of England,
rare. Carse of Gowrie in Scotland.

^

$, 6, 7.— Distinguished readily from the last by its more or less

shinmg and brighter-coloured leaves, free from pubescence, and their
different figure. Root-leaves ovate-lanceolate, on very long foot-stalks.

Achenes flat in front, without a prominent margin.

Near Balbriggan, Ireland.

f

i

Okd. LX. SOLANACE^ Juss.
*

Calyx 5- rarely 4-partite, persistent. Corolla ixionopetalous,
typogynous, its limb 5 -cleft, equal or somewhat unequal, de-
ciduous, with a plicate or imbricative sestivation. Stamens in-
serted into the corolla, alternate with its segments and equalling
them in number. Ovary 1- 2- or 4-celled. Style 1. Stigma
obtuse, rarely lobed. Pericarp 1- 2- or 4-celled; either a
capsule with a parallel double dissepiment, or a herry, with the
receptacles united to the dissepiments. Seeds numerous, peri-
tropal. Embryo included in a fleshy albumen, often out of the
axis. Radicle inferior, turned away from the more or less lateral

O 2
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liilunL — Herbs or shrubs. fascicled,

InflorescGuce

usually extra-axillary {lateral with respect to the petiole). Lin-
n93us called this family Luridee^ and fancied that their lurid

appearance indicated the dangerous properties common to many
of them. They are acrid and narcotic, as the Deadly Nights

Shade, Mandragora^ Henbane, Thorn-apple, Tobacco, &c. ; whilst

the root of one, when cooked, affords a most miportant article

of food, the Potato; and the fruits of the Love-apple^ Winier-

cherry, and Capsicum are condiments.

1. Datura, Cal. tubular. Caps. 4-valTecl.

2. Hyoscyamus. Cal. tubular. Caps, opening transversely with a lid,

S. Atkopa. Cal. 5-partite. Anthers distant. Berry 2-celled.

4. SoLANUM. Cal. deeply divided. Anthers connivent, opening by pores.

Berry 2-celIed.

* Margins of the lobes of the corolla imbricated in (estivation,

Atrope^.
^

1. Datura Linn. Thorn-apple.

Cal. tubular, deciduous. Cor. funnel-shaped, angular,

plaited. Anthers opening by longitudinal slits. Stigma 2-lobed.

Capsule half-4-celled, 4-valved.— ISTamed from Its Arabic ap-

pellation Tatorah (Forskal). In some parts of the East Indies

it is called Datura.

1, D. "^Stramonium L, (common T.) ; herbaceous, leaves

ovate annrulate-sinuate f^hibrous, fruit ovate erect clothed with

numerous nearly equal spines. JE. B, t. 1288.

i^U

I SiWaste ground in England. 0. 7—10.— The narcotic qualities

of this plant are well kno\yn. The capside is 2-celled; but each cell tW ^D

is again divided below by a dissepiment, so that the lower portion

lias 4 dissepiments of which 2 only reach the top ; the summit i's

truly 2-celled. Flowers white. A variet}^ with purple stems and

Jlowers, has been found by Dr. Bromfield at Southsea, Portsmouth.

2. HyoscYAMUs Liiin. Henbane. P™*

IMA

Hoist li

CaL tubular, 5-cleft, Cor. funnel-shaped, oblique. Anthers
j fcth

opening by longitudinal slits. Stigma capitate. Caps. 2-celled, J ircr,wi

opening with a lid.— ]N"anied from vc, voc, a hog, and Kvai^ioc, a I mM
s

bean. Hogs are said to eat the fruit, which bears some re-

semblance to a bean': the seeds do not prove injurious, though S ^hihl

the plant be esteemed poisonous.

1. H. niger L. (common H.) ; leaves amplexicaul sinuate, ^k
flowers nearly sessile axillary unilateral. E. B. t. 591.

2. 8J

opbg

Waste places, especially in a chalky soil, often near towns and
\\

villages. or ^. 6—8.— Whole plant covered with unctuous !

^1;^^

fetid hairs,
^
Ste^n much branched, rounded. Leaves subovate. Cali/x I

^alt^

veined, as is the large dingy yellow corolla^ with purplish-brown

aste

am
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lines, which however are wanting in a variety found in Surrey by

Mr. Watson; its tubular part swells and firmly encloses the capsule^

of which the upper portion falls off like a lid. Plant highly narcotic.

3. A''tbopa Linn. Dwale.

Cal 5-partite.

lobes equal. Stam. distant above.

Co?\ campanulate, with a sbort tuhe^ the
~~ " — TSTamedBerry of 2 cells.

ivom Atropos^ one of the Fates, in allusion to its deadly quality
;

whence also the English name dwale (deuil, Fr. ; dolor^ Lat.).

1. A. Belladonna L. (common D., or deadly Nightshade) ; stem

herbaceous, leaves ovate undivided, flowers axillary on short

peduncles. E. B. t. 592,

Stems S feet and more high. Leaves entire, some very
Hedges and waste places, especially among ruins and near towns.

%. 6—8. ._

"

large, but placed in pairs of unequal sizes. Flowers drooping, lurid

purple. Berries shining, black, highly injurious when taken internally.

Their effects are said to be best counteracted by drinking plentifully

of vinegar.

^/ SOLANE^.

4. SoiiANUM Linn. Nightshade,

CaL of 5 10 segments. Cor. rotate. Anthers opening with

2 pores at the extremity. Berry roundish, 2- or more celled.

Name of doubtful oriuin. According to some from solamen^

on account of the comfort or solace derived from some species

as a medicine.

1. S. Dulcamara L. (looody N. or Bittersweet) ; stem without

thorns shrubby flexuose climbing, leaves cordate, upper ones

auricled hastate, coi'ymbs drooping inserted opposite the leaves.

E. B. t. 565.

IMolst hedges and thickets.

Dublin.

Not common in Scotland. About
f^. 6—8.— Glabrous or hairy. i^Zozrers purple, widi 2

green tubercles at the base of each segment. Anthers large, yellow,

united in a pyramidal or cone-shaped figure. Berries ovate, red.

This has been much employed in medicine, especially in rustic practice.

A var., with prostrate diffuse stems, a more deeply divided calyx with
rounded segments, and few or none of the leaves hastate, grows on
the pebbly sea-beach in Sussex, Cornwall, and Galway : it was first

noticed by Ray.

2. S. nigrum L. (common N.) ; stem without thorns her-
baceous, leaves ovate bluntly toothed and waved, umbels lateral

drooping. E. B. t. o66.

Waste places, fields, &c.; frequent, © or ^. 6—11 Flowers
white. Berries globose, black,— sometimes green in Sussex and at
Walthamstow

: Borrer.
^

o 3
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Ord. lxi. OROBA^tcHACE^ Ve7it.

Calyx variously divided, persistent. Corolla Irregular, per.
sistent, with an imbricative aestivation. Sta7nens 4, ditlynaiuoug"
Anthers 2-celled, the cells distinct, parallel, often mucronate'
Ovai^y on a fleshy disk, 1 -celled, with 2—4 parietal, rnany-seeded
receptacles. Style I, Stigma 2Aohed. Capsule 2'y^\wed. Seeds
very minute. Embryo at the apex of a fleshy albumen.
Herbaceous, dingy-coloured, someivhat succulent^ i^qfless plants
glandular and scaly

^
generally parasitical on the roots of other

pi nits.
L

h Orobanche. Cor. ringent, 4—5-cleft, deciduous with a persistent
base.

It

2. Lathr^ea. Cor. two-lipped, deciduous, upper lip entire, concave.

1. Orobanche Linn. Broom-rape. 1

ij

Cal. of 2 lateral, often combined and bifid segments, brae-
teated. Cor. ringent, 4—5-cleft. A gland is at the base of the
germen henaath.— Leq/Iess, broivn or purplish, herbaceous, scaly
plants, often attached to the roots of other plants

.

,

— Named from
of)o€og^ ^leguminose or pea-lihe plants and ayx^^'^ to strangle;
the roots, being frequently attached to plants of that descrip-
tion, are supposed to injure them.

^ Bracteas solitary mider each flower. Sepals 2, entire or bifid, distinct f^'^^

iO.^

sfiffinent:

of tie ti

fer pa

Clover-

fan™ S

or connected below in front Valves of capsule cohering at the base \ W ^^

and apex. Osproleon.

.
1.0. mcljor L. ? {greater B.) ; stem simple, sepals 2-nerved

equally bifid (or entire) nearly as long as the tube of the corolla,
corolla campanulate ventricose at the base in front curved on
the back, lips wavy scarcely denticulate, upper one concave
nearly entire, lower one in 3 segments, the middle lobe twice :

as large as the lateral ones, stamens inserted near the base of ^Ijello

the corolla glabrous below, their upper part and the style I

'*^-
"

glandular pubescent. E. B. t. 421. (). Rapum Thuill. '''M^

On the roots of Broom and Furze and other legumxaose plants, J 5.0.

not unfrequcnt m England. 1^. 5—7.- Stem l~U ft, high, leafless. 1 #1-
Whole p ant dingy purplish-brown, pubescent. Stem swelling at the
base and very scaly: scales more distant upwards and becoming I tcorcbracteas among the flowers, one at the base of each. Flowers in a 1 He anlong spike. Cor. larffe, i T^

ratter
d

lelow
tl

the appearance may be so corm;^^^ h.tfl'l' ' T^ "' all parasitical plants I Stjle

uoon that wp fpqr m^nvro,:/Ai!i ^ "^ the Structure of the tribe they prey 1 J,iupon, uiat we lear manj reputed species are merely diflerent states of the same.
' ^'4

On 4
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2. O. caryophylldcea Sm. {Clove-scented B.) ; stem simple,

sepals many-nerved lanceolate equally bifid shorter than the

tube of the corolla touching each other or combined in front,

corolla campanulate curved on the back, limb spreading un-

equally toothed, upper lip broad 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, the

se<>-ments erect obtuse nearly equal wavy, stamens inserted

ab^ve the base of the corolla hairy below, their upper part

and the style glandular-pilose, stigma dark purple. E. B. S.

t. 2639. O. Galii Dub.

iOn the roots of Galium Mollugo^ in South Kent. %.

3. 0. rid)ra Sm. {red B,) ; stem simple, sepals 1-nerved sub-

ulate acuminate longer than the tube of the corolla undivided,

corolla tubular-campanulate slightly curved externally and the

upper lip within glandular-pubescent, lips acutely toothed and

crisped, upper one 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, the middle segment

rather longer than the lateral ones, stamens inserted near to

the base of the corolla slightly hairy below, their upper part

and the upper part of the style glandular-hairy. JE. B. 1. 1786-

Frequent upon basalt and trap rocks in the Hebrides and adjacent

shores of the mainland, parasitical upon Thymus Serpyllum. Near

Kirkaldy. Cave-hill near Belfast, Ireland. %. 7, 8.—We have

no doubt but this and 0. Epithymum DC. are the same; but they

.differ in character as much as some of the other species.

4. 0. eldtior Sutt. (tall B.) ; stem simple, sepals many-nerved
equally bifid as long as the tube of the corolla connected in

front, corolla tubular-campanulate curved, limb spreading un-

equally toothed wavy, upper lip 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, the

segments nearly equal acute, stamens inserted below the middle

of the tube of the corolla glandular-hairy in their lower half,

upper part and the style nearly glabrous. E. B. t. 568.

Clover-fields and bushy places in a light gravelly soil, on Cen-

taurea Scabiosa^ in several parts of England. If., 6—8.— Taller

and yellower than all the preceding. Flowers with their upper lip

" Stamens inserted above the third part of the tube of the

cor., but below its middle."

5. 0. Picridis F. W. Schultz (Picris J5.) ; stem simple,

sepals 1-nerved entire or in front 2—3-nerved, gradually atte-

nuated into as many subulate points longer than the tube of
•the corolla, corolla tubular ventricose at the base curved at

the apex nearly straight at the back, leaves denticulate wavy,
npper nearly undivided its sides straight, lower of 3 roundish
rather unequal lobes middle one the largest, stamens inserted
below the middle of the tube hairy on the lower half within,
style glandular-hairy below in front and on its upper half, lobes
of the stigma (purple) nearly distinct. E. B. S. t. 2956.

On the roots of Ficris hieracioides. Near Comberton, Cambridge-
o 4

lobed.
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shire; Giltar Head, Pcmbi-okesbire; Rose Hall Green, Isleof Wirrht
©. 6, 7 This and the two next are probably mere varietles,^tlie
characters assigned by authors bein^ very unsatisfactory and some-
what contradictory ; but from not having an opportunity of contrast-
ing them in a living state, we yield to the opinion of "^others, d/
Bromfield however was inclined to unite the present species with o'
vimor, from which it chiefly differs by the sepals, while he considered 0*

Hederce to be distinct.

6. O. minor Sutt. (lesser J5.) ; stem simple, sepals many-nerved
ovate below suddenly contracted into 1—2 subulate points as
long or longer than the tube of the corolla, corolla tubular
curved, limb obtusely toothed veined wavj^ upper lip more or
less emarginate its sides straight, lower of 3 roundish nearly equal
lobes, stamens inserted below the middle of the tube glabrous
more or less hairy below, style nearly glabrous or with scattered
hairs in front, lobes of the stigma (purple) nearly distinct
JS. B. t. 422.

Clover-fields, abundant in Norfolk, Kent, Surrey, Hants, Breck-
nockshire, &c., " parasitic on a variety of plants of very different
natural orders, but most frequently on the roots of Trifolmm pra^
tenser Bromf. ©. 6—10.— Dr. Eromfield well observed that the
hairiness of the stamens varies exceedingly, and it is to be feared that
the style does so likewise throughout the whole genus.

7. O. amethystea ThuilL (hluish B.) ; stem simple, sepals 3—9-
nerved ovate below suddenly contracted into 1—2 subulate
points, corolla tubular bent ^^uddenlj near the base and curved
forwards^ then straight, lips unequally acutely denticulate
wavy with branched veins, upper concave emarginate or 4-lobed,
lobes of lower lip unequal middle one the larger, stamens in-
serted in the curvature of the corolla hairy at the base within
glabrous above the middle, style nearly glabrous, lobes of sti^mia

iSarj

11,0.

:) divaricate. Hure in Phytol. ii. p. 239. O. Ervno-ii
Duby. •' °

Parasitical upon Daucus maritlmus, at Wintsand Bay near Ply-
mouth. O? (/iore). i; (i?e«/e;-). 7—We have not seen specimens,
and have taken our character from Mr. Here's description, l>etween *.

,which and that by Renter there are some points of difference • and on I
"'

"PI

the Contment the plant seems confined to Eryngium cmnpestrs and I 'H-Stai

mardimum. We fear it is too closely allied to O. minor, tVom which 1 *H:
It appears only to differ by the curvature of the corolla, and the
divaricated lobes of the stigma. Mr. Borrer (in the Bot, Gazette, ii

p. 96) states that Mr. Hore considered living plants of the true 0.
minor from Sussex to be identical with his plant.

8 O.HedcrcBpaby {Ivy B.)
; stem simple, sepals 1-nerved

ovate below suddenly contracted into 1-2 subulate points
nearly as long or longer than the tube of the corolla, corolla
tubular curved hmb denticulate wavj, upper lip 2-lobed its
sides straight, lower of 3 roundish nearly equal lobes, middle

Onhen

fcev.
J
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I

lobe rather the longest, stamens inserted above the base of the

corolla glabrous with a few scattered hairs on the lower half,

style glabrous downy or with a few hairs on the upper part,

lobes of the stigma (yellow) cohering to near the middle. O.

barbata Bah. in E. B. S. t. 2859.

Parasitical upon Ivy in the south and west of England and Wales,

LeixUp and Mucross Abbey, Ireland. %. 6—8.— M. Reuter de-

scribes the insertion of the stamens to be only a little below the

middle: we find them much nearer the base; so that this character

may vary in different specimens. This is best and chiefly distinguished

from the two last by its yellow stigma cleft only two-thirds down

instead of to the base.

** Bracteas 3 under each flower. Sepals 4

—

5, oil united at the base

into a tuhidar cahjx. Anthers glabrous or looojly only on the suture.

Valves of capsule separated at the apex. Trionychion.

9. 0. arendria Bork. {Sand B.) ; stem simple, calyx 5-tootlied,

teeth triangular subulate shorter than the tube of the corolla,

' corolla tubular nearly straight, middle of the tube compressed

at the back, throat slightly inflated, upper lip cloven, lobes of

the lips obtuse reflexed at the margin, suture of the anthers

hairy, style glandular-downy. Phelipa3a Walt. : Beuter.

Parasitical on the roots of Achillea Millefolium and probably other

allied genera, in the Channel Islands. 2/-. 7, 8.— We have seen no

specimen.

10. 0. ccBTuleaYilh (pnrple B.); stem simple, calyx with 5

lanceolate acute teeth shorter than the tube of the corolla,

corolla tubular curved in front, middle of the tube compressed,

upper lip of the corolla cloven, lobes of the lips acute with re-

flexed margins, anthers glabrous, style glandular-downy. B. B.
t. 423.

Grassy pastures near the sea, rare; principally found in Norfolk. If.

.

6—S.— More inclining to purplish-blue than any of the preceding.

11. 0. ramosa L. (branched B.) ; stem branched, calyx with

4 triangular ovate acuminate teeth, corolla tubular-infundibuli-

form, upper lip deeply cloven, all the lobes rounded nearly

ecjual, stamens pubescent at the base, anthers glabrous or slightly

ciliated, style sparingly glandular. E. B. t. 184.

On hemp-roots, very rare; chiefly found in Norfolk and Suffolk.

Jersey. Sark. ©. 7—9.

2. LATHRiE^\ Linn. Tooth-wort.

Co7\ tubular, 2-lipped :

gland
A depressed

Cal. campanulate, equally 4-cleft.
the upper lip concave, entire ; lower 3-cleft.

'
is at the base of the germen.— Plants leafless^ coloured.

Name : XaQpawQ^ hid or concealed ; the plant growing muck
concealed by the earth or dead leaves.

O 5

I
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^i/

A. Stamens 2.

1. Veronica.

2. Bahtsia. Upper lip of cor. entire or emarginate, arched, not com-
pressed laterally.

II. g!• L. sqitamdria L. (^greater T.); stem simple, flowers pen-
dulous in one-sided racemes, lower lip of tlie corolla 3-cleft
-E. B. t. 50.

Woods and coppices, apparently parasitic on the roots of Hasels
* Elms, and other trees, in various parts of England, Scotland, and I

^

Ireland. 2/.. 3—5.— Branching from the very base. Whole plant
succulent, with many fleshy, tooth-like scales. Bracteas broadly ovate
or lanceolate. Flowers purplish.

iP

Orb. LXIL SCKOPHULARIACE^ Juss. \ C^^

urn"'
Calyx 4—5-Iobe(l, persistent. Corolla monopetalous, rre- \'s^^\

iiei^ally irregular, deciduous, with an imbricutive a3Stivation.
I Vb'f

Stamens 4, didynamous, rarely equal, sometimes 2 or 5. Style J \m^
1. Stigma 2-lobed, rarely undivided. Capsule (very seldom ' te^'

fleshy) 2-celIed, 2—4-valved, or opening by pores; the valves Lcel)

entire or bifid, with a dissepiment either double from the in-

flexed margins of the valves, or simple, parallel and entire, oi

opposite and bipartite. Receptacle of the seeds central, united
to tlie dissepiment, or eventually separating. Seeds few or
numerous, ascending. 'Emhryo straight or slightly curved, ho- i V.

motropal, enclosed in a fleshy allnimen. Radicle inferior pointino-
J

. '.^

p
to the hilum.— Herbs, sometimes Shrubs iisualhj imtJi opposite i tlrdsi

leaves, Br. In this order are many medicinal plants, as the mm

i tlie bi

B. Stamens 4, didynamous or equal, I . t

'

i

* Calyx with 4 teeth or divisions.

Y
3. EuPHUASTA. Upperlip of cor. bifid, not compressed laterally.
4. Ehtnantiius. Upper lip of cor. compressed laterally. Anthers ob-

tuse. Calyx inflated.

5. Melampyku.m. Upper lip of cor. compressed laterally. Anthers ] tbiyle
obtuse. Calyx tubular, ' | ^<^'

esli

** CaL with 5 teeth or divisions, or 2—3 lobed.
J
*•

6. Pedicularis. Cal. inflated, 5-toothed (or 2—3-lobed), teeth some- |
^^^^"*'-

times leafy. Cor. ringent, open at the throat. Upper lip com- ] ^'^-^Tl

pressed. .
i r r j

^.^^^^^

6^ MiAiuLus. Cal. prismatical, 5-toothed. Cor. ringent, upper lip ' ^refc
folded back at tne sides, not compressed, ^ t n i

J "'^

7. ScRoniuLARiA. Cal. 5-lobed or 5-cleft. Cor. nearly globose, un- I M\i
equal,

j |;i^.gj
V

8. Digitalis. Cal. 5-partite, Cor. campanulate, unequal, Ce^e L
9. A^JII^IUIINUH Cal. 5-partite. Cor. personate, gibbous at the base. m1 ^10. LixARiA. Cal. 5 -partite. Cor. personate, spurred at the base.

Cei
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\

11. LiMOSELLA. Cal. 5-cleft. Cor. campanulate, equal. Caps, l-celled.

12! SiBTHORPiA. Cal. 5-sepaled. Cor. rotate, segments unequal. Caps.

2-celled5 loculicidal.
+

C. Stainens 5.

13. Verbascum. Cal. 5-sepaled. Cor. rotate, segments unequal. Caps.

2- celled, septicidal.

A. Stamens 2. (Gen. 1.)

1. Vekonica Linn, Speedwell.

Cor. 4-cleft, rotate, lower segment narrower. Stam, 2. Caps.

2-celled. — IsTame first introduced into Botany in the middle

ages, supposed by some to be the same as Bernice or Beronice

;

and by others to be derived from upa eucojv^ the sacred picture^

the flowers (like St. Veronica's handkercliief) being imagined

to bear a representation of the countenance of Our Saviour
;

(scarcely from the Persic ^ ?;^r^/, rememhrance^ and niku^ good),
+

* Root perennial. Spikes or racemes terminaL

"f
Tube of the corolla longer than its own diameter,

L V. spicdta L. {spiked >S'.); raceme spicate elongated dense,

leaves pubescent ovate or lanceolate crenato-seri-ate entire

towards the apex, the lower ones broader obtuse stalked, stem
ascending branched only at the vei^y base, capsule ovate emar-
ginate with a long style.— a, lower leaves oblong wedge-shaped
at the base. E. B. t. 2.— f3. lower leaves ovate rounded or

subcordate at the base. V. hybrida Z.; E. B, t. C73.

Rare. In dry chalky pastures about Newmarket and Bury,
in Lancashire and in Wales. 2/.» 7, 8,

/3.

V. liumifusa

ff Tube of the corolla very short,

2. V. serpyllifolialj. (Thyme-leaved S.)\ raceme somewhat
spiked many-flowered, leaves broadly ovate or elliptical very
obtuse slightly crenate, capsules inversely rcniform as long as

the style.

—

a, racemes elongated. E, B. t. 1075. — ^S. alpina;
stem prostrate often rooting, racemes short.
Dicks.

Pastures and road-sides, abundant. On high mountains. %.
5f6,— The var. ^. is a singular and very beautiful one, and Is often
mistaken for V, alpina. lu both, the stems, and sometimes the leaves^
are more or less pubescent.

3. V. alpina L. (alpine S,) ; raceme corymbose few-flowered,
leaves elliptic-ovate toothed or entire, loVer ones smaller, ra-
ceme han-y, hairs spreading not 2^1andular, capsule obovate
liotched tipped with the very short s^le. E. B. t. 484^.

1 Certainly net Arabic, as stated in Kales and Queries, vol. ix. p. 537*

06



Broivn, Esq. %. 7.— No botanist, except those just mentioned",
has ever detected this plant truly wild in the British dominions; nor
have we been able to see a native specimen.

ooklime)
c.¥r.w.r.A r^v ** ^ Ti.

v"—-'*v X au^uujia opDosite, leaves
stalked elliptical obtuse subserrate glabrous, stem procumbent

2^^ i^xii. SCHOPHULAKIACE^. [ Veronica.

Near the summits of the Higliknd mountains, rare. i;. 7 3— Stem about 4 inches high, turning black when dry.
'

Best distin'
guislied from all the varieties of V. serpyUifoUa by its more uprin«ht
growth, larger and more acute leaves; by the fewer, denser, and
brighter blue /o?i;m, which are more hairy especially about the 'caZyor
and hracteas; and by the obovate capsule with its very short st?jle,

4. V. saxdtllis L. (hlue Rock S.) ; racemes lax few-flowered
corymbose pubescent, the hairs not glandular, leaves elliptical
sabserrate, stem spreading, capsule ovate very slio-htly emar-
ginate its valves bifid. E\ B. t. 1027.

°

On perpendicular exposed rocks in Scotland, rare : the Breadal-
bane and Clova mountains. XL. 7.— Stems slender, procumbent

,woody, much branclicd. Leaves glabrous, bright green, when dry
|almost black, but semipellucid, thin, and distinctly veiny. Floioers

large, of a most brilliant blue, in corijmls. What "is usually known
under this name in Switzerland and the Pyrenees is a variety of the
next

;
if indeed, as Mr. Bentham suggests, the two species are distinct

:

there is no difierence in the capsule. -.

r

5. V. *friiticul6sa L. {flesh-coloured S.) ; raceme manv- '

flowered glandular-pubescent, leaves elliptic-lanceolate subser-
rate coriaceous, stem ascending woodj branched at the base
capsule ovate very slightly emarginate its valves bifid, JE B
t. 1028. •

1;

A^'
\

leaves
i

.iron

3loist

On Ben Cruaehan, Argyleshire : Br. Walker. Ben Lawers • R ]
'*^^

feaiv, tt

)

!L^

^* Root perennial Racemes axillary. j
^^•\

divaricating reflexed in fruit, leaves sessile linear somewhat
toothed, capsule of 2 flattened orbicularmembranous lobes stem I

^'''^^

nearly erect. E. B, t. 782.
51.

Wet places and sides of ditches. 1^, 7, S.— Stem usually glabrous
sometimes hairy. Racemes nearly opposite. Flowers flesh-coloured
with darker bluish veins.

procuml

and the!

leaves,

larjc, ni

h vear

7. V. AnagdlUs L.
( Water S.) ; racemes opposite, leaves ses-

sile lanceolate serrate, capsule elliptical slightly emaro-inate
stem erect. £'. i?. t. 78k " '

h

Ditches and watery places, less frequent in Scotland than in Eng-
land n. 7, 8.—Intermediate in appearance between V. scutell and
F. Beccah., yet abundantly distinct from both. Stems succulent, a
foot or more high Leaves varying somewhat in width. Raceme,

, (,.,long, many-flowered Pedicels short, never reBexed. Flowers bluish ?7or inclining to purple. I *(late

t ft'.

IM

Pfocnn

Field

iatlist
tl

t
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at tlie base and rooting.— a. bracteas shorter than the pedicels,

flowers bright blue. E. B, t. 655.— /3, bracteas longer than the

pedicels, flowers pink or flesh-coloured. V. limosa Lej.

Ditches and water-courses, frequent.— i8. Dalkeith. IL, 5—9.

Whole plant glabrous and very succulent. Racemes many-flowered.

# )
racemes spicate, leaves shortly stalked ovate serrate, stem pro-
cumbent creeping, capsule obovate triangular trvmcate or with

a wide shallow notch. a, leaves broadly ovate rough with pu-
JE,B.t. 765.-bescence, stem very downy. E, S, t. 765.— /3. nearly glabrous.

small, leaves ovate-lanceolate, capsule obovate entirey
(abortive). V. hirsuta Hopk. : E. B. S. t. 2673.

7. dry heaths in Ayrshire.

Leaves as-

Abundant in woods and pastures, especially in dry situations,

on mountains in Scotland and Ireland.

-

%. 5—7.—'A very variable plant, especially in size,

tringent and bitter; hence sometimes used medicinally, and made
into tea.

---40. V. moiitdna L. (Mountain S.^ i^ ^
racemes lax few-flowered

leaves cordate-ovate petiolate serrate, stem hairy all round,
capsule orbicular notched at tl^e apex and base flat membranous
glabrous ciliated much larger than the calyx. E. B, t. 7G6.

Stem a foot and more4 i

Woods, pastures, and hedge-banlcs, frequent. "21. 5,6.

Moist woods, not unfrequent. 2/.

.

long, weak, trailing. Leaves large, on stalks about equal to them in
lengtli. Capsules large, quite flat, and resembling those of a Bhciitella,

veiny, their edges denticulate and slightly ciliated.

II. V. Cliamm'drys L. {Germander S?) % racemes elongated
many-flowered, leaves cordate-ovate nearly sessile inciso-serrate,
stem bifariously hairy, capsule flat obcordate deeply notched
ciliated shorter than the calyx. E. B. t. 623.

^ . ^ . _ ^ _ . Stem
procumbent, as in the last species, having two opposite hairy lineSy
and these lines taking different sides above and below each pair of
leaves, or decussate. Leaves wrinkled, sometimes deeply cut. Flowers
large, numerous, very bright blue, greeting us at an early season of
the year, and rendering the plant a general favourite; supposed by
some to be the true Forget-me-not.

*** Root annual.

t Flowers axillary, solitary (the floral leaves being similar to the cauline
ones). Pedicels recurved. Seeds cupped.

12. V. hederifoUa L. {Ivy-leaved S.) ; leaves all petiolate
cordate with 5—7 large teeth or lobes, segments of the calyx
cordate ciliated, capsule of two turgid lobes, seeds 2—4, stem
procumbent. E. B. t. 784.

Fields and hedge-banks, common. 0. S—8.— ,?i^em weak. Leaves
rather fleshy, slightly hairy, the upper young leaves alone sessile or
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Fields and cultivated places. Clover- field at Chalk-hole, near
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nearly so, the terminal tooth or lobe the largest. Pechmcles lon2;er
' #^^^<

than the leaves, recurved when bearing fruit. Ovary 4-ovuled, Cam 1 1(1

^'

of two rounded glabrous lobes, each lobe having 2 (sometimes only \\ \ t^^^
large, black, transversely wrinkled, oval, gibbous seeds, which are * ^f^K''

hollowed on the under-side. ^'

<

the

COD'

10. V. ag-remti^ xj. [^grctn jjrucamue/u jrieta o.^ ; leaves all I f)5,

petiolate cordate-ovate inciso-serrate about as long as the flower-
*''

r^'

stalks, segments of the calyx somewhat ovate or oblong, stem 1 ^^^A'

procumbent, capsule broadly suborbicular of 2 turgid keeled ^'^'^f.

approximated lobes, cells 6—10-seeded.—«. sepals cblong obtuse, 1
«^^^"'^

lower part of the corolla whitish. Bor7\ in E. B. S, t. 2603,' 1 !?•

,

/3. sepals ovate acute, petals wholly blue. E. B. t. 783. V. | '^^^

polita Fries,
'

I
1
u ^

Fields and waste places, abundant. ©. 4—9.— Prostrate, Stems
S—4 inches long, slightly hairy. Fruit of two round tumid lobes,
much smaller than the calyx. Seeds large. Cupped. V, agrestis,V, us'^^^

polita, and V.opaca Fries (v/ith spathulate sepals) agree in so many
points, and differ in so few, and these of a variable nature in the genus,
that we agree with Mr. Bentham that they form but one species.

14. "^Y. BuxhaicmiiTen. (Buxbaurn^s S.) ; leaves all petiolate
cordate-ovate inciso-serrate shorter than the flower-stalks, sen;-

ments of the calyx lanceolate acute when in fruit much divari-
cated, stem procumbent, capsule obcordate-triangular of two
turgid divaricated lobes which are compressed upwards and
sharply keeled, cells 8—12-seeded. E. B. S. t. 2769. !

C*^'-'^;

^ iiiLic!i

el

1 5fe'

racted

\mt out

fOBt

Margate; plentiful among turneps in a field adjoining the Bird-in-
hand Inn, Biirford, Oxfordshire; near Newcastle, along with both | ^f'^

*
varieties of F. agrestls ; Syderstrand, Norfolk, under a sunny wall.

J

'^^'' ^^

Shrubbery at Whiterig, Berwickshire; near Dunfermline, and near
Glasgow, O, 4— 9. — Tills plant is distinguished from T. agrestis \ StSurinai

by its larger size, and greater hairiness, the divaricated lobes of the
capsule, which are compressed upwards and sharply carinate, and the
larger blue corolla, rivalling in size and beauty that of V. Chanmdnjs.

1. B. i^

oute obti

in 3 ternii

lleaUhv
,.,.ri

same
root.

lari

. . . ^ ^ ^ 1 liocba

allt/ much smaller than the cauline ones). Pedicels erect or nearly so, \ leton Tet

15. V. arvensis L. (Wall S.) ; leaves cordate-ovate serrate
the lower ones petiolate, the upper or bracteas sessile lanceolate
quite entire longer than the flowers, pedicels shorter than the lar^ed

calyx, capsules broadly obcordate compressed emaro-inate with 1 ' ^ "^

roundish ciliated lobes, seeds 12—14 compressed flat'^ou the one
side, stem ascending. E. B. t. 734.

Fields and walls, plentiful. 0. 4—7.— Very different from the V^^t
last three, especially m its inflorescence, which, if the upper leaves be

i
.*««

considered bracteas as they really are (for they differ both in size and >
shape from the cauhne ones), is truly racemose or subspicate. The ^C
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same may be said of the two next species, and of soine Continental

ones, especially V, acinifolia,

16. V. ve?ma L. (vernal S.) ; leaves ineiso-pinnatifid, the

upper ones or bracteas Lanceolate entire, pedicels shorter than

the calyx,^ capsule broadly obcordate compressed emaro-inate

with roundish ciliated lobes, seeds 12—14 thin flat.

t. 25.

About Thetford, Bury, and Mildenhall, Suffolk, 0.
upright, scarcely branching plantj allied to F.4,5.

Very rare.

A very small,

arvensis.

17. YArypliyllosJ^. (hlunt-Jingered S.) \ leaves broadly ovate

incised lowermost ones petiolate, upper or bracteas sessile digi-

tate the segments obtuse, pedicels longer than the calyx, cap-^

sules obcordate compressed with roundish ciliated lobes, seeds

many concave on the one side. E. B, t. 26.

Very rare; in sandy fields, about Thetford, Bury, and Mildenhall,

Suffolk. Acomb near York, ©. 4 Stem 3

—

A inches high, with
spreading branches. Flowers a very deep blue, the lowerm.ost often

on much elongated pedicels.

B. Stamens 4, and usually didynamous (in British species),

(Gen. 2—12.)

2. Baktsia^ Liiin, Bartsia.

CaL tubular, mostly coloured, 4-cIeft. Cor. ringent with a
contracted orifice ; upper lip arched, entire or emargmate

;

lower one in 3 equal reflexed lobes. Anthers mostly hairy,
cells mucronate at the base. Caps, ovate^oblong, compressed,
^vith '1 cells and many seeds.— ISTamed in honour of John
Bartsch, a Prussian botanist, and friend of Linnaius, who died
at Surinam.

1. B. alpiua L. (alpine B.) ; stem erect hairy, leaves opposite
ovate obtusely serrate, upper ones cordate-amplexicaul, ilowers
in a terminal short leafy spike, anthers hairy. B. J5. t. 361. .

Rocky alpine pastures ; rare. Near Orton, Westmoreland; Mid-
dletou Teesdale, on the Yorkshire and Durham sides of the river.
Meal-ghyrdhy, Mcal-cuachlar, and Ben Lawers, in Breadalbane: Scot-
land. 11. 6-^. 6— 8.— Stems about a span high^ simple, several from the
same root. Upper leaves or bracteas ohen tinged with purple. Flowers
large, deep purplish-blue, downy; lips of equal, length.

iln n^\^*
^emham and others have latelv divided this genus into several, which we

spnllii
^^^V^i^er necessary to adopt in a local flora, where we have only one repre-

sentative of each : they are— J t

1. B.4RTSU. Seeds numerous, transverse, longitudinally ribbed or winged. (B.

2. EupHHAGiA. Seeds very numerous and minute, scarcely striated under a lens-

3. Odontites. Seeds numerous, pendulous. (B, Odoniiies,)me last has been united to Euphrasia by Mr. Babington.
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to its properties.

1. E. officinalis L. {common E.) ; leaves ovate deeply toothed,
corolla glabrous, lobes of the lower lip emarf^inate, E B
t. ]416.

1 o

i^rasia,

2. B. viscosa L. (yellow viscid J3.) ; leaves lanceolate inciso-
serrate, upper ones alternate, flowers solitary axillary distant
lower lip large with two tubercles, anthers hairy. E. B. t. 104o'

Pastures, in many places in the West of England and Wales and
South-west of Scotland and South of Ireland. Jersey. 0. 6 lo

Flowers yellow, handsome.

3. B. Odontites Huds. (red B.) ; leaver linear-lanceolate re-
motely serrate, upper ones (or bracteas) alternate, flowei-s iu
unilateral racemes, anthers nearly glabrous, stem branched erect !

#"^''1

scabrous pubescent.— a. leaves attenuate at the base, calyx-
'

p
-<veL

segments lanceolate as long as the tube, filaments and stio-ma
hairy, capsule oblong. E. B, t. 1415.— /3. leaves broader at
the base, calyx-segments broadly triangular one half the leno-th

of the tube, filaments and stigma nearly glabrous, capsule
broadly oval almost r-onnded. — Odontites rotundata Ball in
Ann. Nat. HisL 2nd ser. iv. p. 30.

Corn-fields and waste places, frequent. ^. Sussex and Cambridge-
sliire. 0, 6'— 8.— Racemes many, long, erect. Flowers reddish-
purple, pubescent. Anthers connected together by a few hairs, and
having a few glands or clavate hairs along the connectivum at the
back, otherwise glabrous. We have seen no specimens o?var. ^8., but it

does not seem to differ in any essential points from the more commou
forms.

3. Euphrasia Linn. Eye-bright.

Cal tubidar, 4-cIeft. Upper Up of the cor. 2-lobed, the lobes
broad

;
lower one of 3 nearly equal lobes. Cells of the anthers

1 1, aimucronate at the base. Caps, ovate-oblong, compressed, 2-
celled, many-seeded. Seeds pendulous, longitudinally ribbed.— I *7

"oy (froni£u, z^'eZ/, and ./)|0?;3^,"themM, in allusion 1 V' /A ovate

t B, i. t

Com-lieli

olserves [h

peeo point,

to base,

ifed, pur

more [\

Pastures in the plains and on the mountains, abundant. 0. 5 9.
Ste?n varying from 1 inch, with often only a single flower, to 6 and

8 mches, in the Highland pastures, where it becomes very much
branched. Flowers axillary, but crowded at the extremities of its
branches, white or reddish, streaked with purple.

4. Rhixanthus Linn. Yellow-rattle.

C«Z inflated, 4-toothed. Upper lip of the cor. compressed | U\\
laterally entire, furnished on both sides below the apex with . fH tn
a straiglit tooth-like appendage or lobe; lower one plane, 3- ii\l
lobed. Ovary with many ovules. Caps, of 2 cells, obtuse, com- ^

pressed, beeds imbricated, flat and usually maro-ined —JSTamed
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E. slaber Lam. K. minor Ehrli.

from pr, a nose, and avdoc, ^floiver; in allusion to the beaded

upper lip of the corolla, which is very remarkable in the R.

Elephas.

1, R. Crista- Gain L. (common Y.) ; leaves oblong-laceolate

serrate, flowers in lax spikes, calyx glabrous, appendages of

the upper lip of the corolla short roundish, bracteas ovate.

E. B. t. 657.

Meadows and pastures, abundant. ©. 5—7.— Stem 1—2 ft. high,

glabrous, often much branched and more or less spotted with purple.

\eaves veiny, somewhat blunt or only acute. Flowers axillary in the

upper leaves:or bracteas, and hence loosely spiked. The appendages of

the upper lip of the corolla are broader than long, bluish. Bracteas

green throughout, acute, but not with an elongated point. When the

fruit is ripe, the seeds rattle in the husky capsule, and indicate to the

Swedish peasantry the season for gathering in their hay.

2. R. * y-)

rate, flowers in crowded spikes, calyx hairy, appendages of the

upper lip of the corolla ovate, bracteas ovate. K. hirsutus Lam.

R. villosus Pers. R. Crista-Galli var. /3. i.

Meadows and pastures. ©. 7, 8. —Of this we have no British

specimens. It is mentioned as a native of England by Mr. Benthara ;

but that Botanist refers to the figure in E. B. S. t. 27S7, which wo
'.consider to belong without doubt to the next. The leaves of the

present species are precisely as in the last : we have never seen it with

the calyx glabrous. Although small specimens may occur, it i&

usually the largest and stoutest of the genus.

3. R. angustifolhis Gmel. (large hishj Y.) ; leaves linear-lan-

ceolate, upper ones especially acuminated, flowers in crowded

spikes, calyx glabrous, appendages of the upper lip of^the co-

rolla ovate or oblong, bracteas ovate acuminate. R. major Sm. ;

E.B.S.t.2737.

Corn-fields in the north of England. 0. 7, 8.— Mr. Backhouse
observes that the present plant has denser and more bushy spikes than

ii. Cmifa-GaS/', and yellowish bracteas, each terminated by an elongated

green point. The upper leaves are much acuminated from a lanceo-

late base. The appendages of the upper lip of the corolla are wedge-
shaped, purple, usually longer than broad ; the germen is narrower,

and more tumid. The seeds are thick at the edge, with a membranous
margin, which is variable in breadth, sometimes almost wanting. ^^

5. Melampyeum Linn. Cov/-wheat»

CaL tubular^ 4-toothed. Upper lip of the cor. laterally com-
pressed, turned back at the margin; lower Up trifid. Ovary
with 2 superposed ovules in each cell. Caj^s. oblong, 2-celled3,

^ Mr Bentham observes to us that now, since it has been proved that this genus
IS parasitical. It IS probable that aU the supposed species ought to be united; aia
opmion in which we quite agree.

tr i



1 ft. high Bracteas always entire. Cor. deep yellow, very small
quite unlike that of the preceding species.

>

S06 LXii. SCROPHULARIACE^. IMelampyrum.

obliquely acuminate, opening on one side. CeZZ^ 1—2-seeded
Seeds oblong, even (not striate), gibbous at the base.— Named
from iieXac, hlacli, and Ttvpog, wheat Its seeds resemble grains of
wheat, and are said, when mixed with flour, to make the bread
black.

1. M, cristaiam L. (crested C); spikes densely imbricated
4-sIded, bracteas cordate acuminated finely ciliato-dentate
jE*. JB, t. 41.

"Woods, thickets, and sometimes in corn-fields, chiefly m Norfolk*
Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire, and Huntingdonshire. ©. 7. — j\^

beautiful plant, as is the following. Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, en-
tire.

^
Bracteas rose-coloured at the base. Flowers yellow, purple

within the upper lip, solitary in the axil of each bractea or floral-leaf
as in all the rest of the genus.

2. M. arvenseD. (purple C.) ; spikes oblong lax bracteas
ovate-lanceolate attenuate pinnatilid with subulate segments
-teeth of the calyx much longer than the tube, lips of the^oroUa
closed. £!. B. t. 53.

Corn-fields and dry gravelly banks, rare. Near Norwich. Isle of
Wight. ©. 6—8. — Spikes o^flowers much larger than in the pre-
ceding, and exceedingly handsome, from the bright varied colours,
yellow, purple, rose-colour, and green, of the blossoms and bracteas!
the latter have elevated glandular points beneath. Cat. hispid, as lono*
as the tube of the corolla.

^

3. M. pratense L. {common yellow C.) ; flowers axillary se-
cund, leaves in distant pairs, corolla 4 times as long as the
calyx closed, tlie lower lip straight.— a. leaves glabrous, upper
bracteas 1—2-toothed at the base. E. B. t. 113. — /3. smaller
and somewhat succulent, leaves glabrous, bracteas quite entire.
M. montanum JoJinst. Fl. of Berw.— y. leaves hispid, bracteas
with diverging and declining teeth at the base. .

J

**
Groves and thickets (not in meadows, as the name would imply),

""'

frequent, /3. Mountains, y. Banks of the Wye below Monmouth.
0. 5—8,— Stem 1 ft. or more high, slender, with straggling oppo-
site branches. Flowers large, pale yellow : lower lip nearly straight 1 Cl^.S-lo

(not deflexed), and the palate is raised so as to close the mouth of ] ?fce,its

floivered yellow C.)',^oviQYS&xi\- V*"i'
lary secund, leaves in distant pairs, corolla scarcely twice as
long as the calyx open, the lips equal in length, lower one de-
flexed, bracteas quite entire. E. B. t. 804.

Alpine woods. Rare in the north of England. More general, but
very local m Scotland

; in several parts of Perthshire
; Auchindrane,

woods on the Doune, Craigs of Ness, Ayrshire, &c. 7 _ Stem

! IDOni'i.

u
/
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6. Pedicularis Linn. Louse-wort.

Cal inflated, 5-cleft, or unequally 2—S-lobed, jagged, some-
what leafy. Upper Zz/> of the cor. laterally compressed, arched;
lower one plane, 3-lobed. Ovary with many ovules. Caps.

NameSeeds angular.oblique, acute, compressed, 2-celled.

(ierived from its supposed property of producing"the lousy dis-
ease in slieep that feed upon it, a malady which rather arises
from the wet pastures where such plants, grow.

1. F. palustrislj. (Marsh L,) ; stem solitary branched up-
wards erect, calyx broadly ovate hairy ribbed with crenate
nearly equal lobes. E. B. t. 399.

Wet and marshy pastures,

with many lateral branches.
or 2/. ? 5—9. — Stem 1 ft. hidi.

inches long.

Leaves some or all of them opposite,
pinnate; pijin^ ovate, almost pinnatifid. Cal slightly hairy on the
outside, nearly glabrous within, not inflated, spotted. Cor. crimson ;

upper lip with a projecting tooth on each side below the middle, trun-
cated and with a tooth at the apex on each side, lower one fringed.
The two anterior stamens hairy to near the base, hairs moniliform
two posterior ones glabrous.

2. P. sylvdtica L. (Pasture i.) ; stem branched from the base
and spreading, calyx oblong angular glabrous In 5 unequal cre-
nate and almost leafy segments. E. B. t. 400.

Moist pastures and heaths, common 1/.. 4—7,— Stem$ S 5
Leaves alternate, lower ones pinnatifid, the rest pin-

nate with deeply serrated pinnce. Cal quite glabrous on the out-
side, woolly within at the mouth, inflated, reticulated with green
veins. Cor. rose-coloured (or white); upper lip without any pro-
jecting tooth about its middle,, truncate and with a tooth at the apex
on each side; lower one not fringed* The two anterior stamens have
many moniliform hairs near the apex : two posterior ones glabrous or
scabrous,

[^Mimulus lut-ens W. is now naturalised in many boggy places.]

7. ScROPHuxARiA Linn, 'Fi^y^ovi..

CaZ. 5-lobed (or In >S^. vernqlis deeply 5-cleft). Car. sub-
globose, its limb contracted with 2 short lips ; the npper with
2 straight lobes, and frequently a small scale or abortive stamen
within it; the lower 3-lobed, the two lateral lobes straight,
middle one decurved. Caps. 2-celled, 2-valved, septlcidal, the
margins of the valves turned inwards.— Named from the
Scrofula^ the roots of some species resembling scrofulous tu-
mours, which they were therefore in the dark ages of medical
knowledge supposed to cure.

^

Caly,jc with 5 rounded lohes^ Cor. purplish, the ttvo vpper lobes longer
than the two lateral ones ; npper lip with a scale^

\

1, S. nodosa L. (knotted F.) ; leaves cordate-trinngular acute



(Water F.)

upper lip wanting.

(yellow F.)
doubly inciso-serrate acute, cymes axillary corymbose, bracteas
leaty^ sepals without a membranous margin, stamens protruded.
Jb. -o. t. oo7. •*

308 LXIL SCROPHULARIACE^. [ Scvoph uldria

glabrous doubly and acutely serrate, lower serratures lari^est
stem with 4 acute angles, cymes lax, bracteas small lanceolate
acute, sepals with a narrow membranous margin, scale ofupper
lip transversely oblong slightly notched, root tuberous. E B
t. 1544. •

Woods and moist grounds, frequent. %, 6— 8. — Boot lar^e
thick and knotty. Stem 2—3 ft. high. Flowers grcGnish-purple.

2. S. Ehrlidi'ti C. A. Stev. {Ehrharfs i^.); leaves ovate-Ian- I d '^

ceolate acute subcordate glabrous sharply serrate, lower serra- \ V ^'

tures smaller, petioles winged, stem 4-whiged, cymes lax 4 8- J ''^le'dr

flowered, sepals with a broad membranous margin, scale of upper I ''^f^^'
lip bifid with diverginf; lobes, capsule obtuse, root fibrous. E \ ^^^'A
B. S. t. 2875. ° ° ^ -^.1 i..in

Wet places. Wilmington, Sussex ; Primrose Kill, Middlesex •

Preston, Lancashire; Settle, Yorkshire. Berwick-upon-Tweed; Cra-
mond Bridge and Pentland Hills, near Edinburgh. 1]., 7—9. _
Stem 2—4 h. high, decidedly winged at the angles, on which account
the plant had been long supposed, both in Germany and Scotland, to 1 i)T*

be ^S'. aquatiSti, altliough much more allied to S, nodosa, I p^v bai

•Ian'

and

cordate-oblong obtuse, petioles winged, stem 4-winged, cymes
J f^^'

dense corymbose 8—15-flowered, bracteas linear obtuse, sepals ]
^^^^^^^^'

with a broad membranous margin, scale of upper lip roundish ' ''^*T|
uniform entire, capsule pointed, root fibrous. E. B. t. 854 ^^"''^

f

^

Q' 1 « . J . , (or
rarely

^
tudes of nvers, and in wet places. 1^. 6—9. — Stem 3—4 ft. LusrOJ

high. Panicles terminal, bracteated, with remote branches. Floivers
dark purple, occasionally white.

4. S. ScorodoniaL. (Balm-leaved F.)\ downy, leaves cordate,
triangular with large double serratures, stem bluntly 4-angled, j £iiWs[

cymes lax few-flowered, bracteas leaflike, sepals with a mem-
branaceous margin, scale of upper lip roundish entire. E. B, t. I I
2209.

XX r |.

W 5'

\m% (

le: 0.]

from tk 'i

0* ok

Moist places, only In the extreme south and south-west of England, I U *

and at Tralee in Irehxnd. Jersey. 1^. 7.— Distinguished from all I rf.Lu,
the precedmg by being downy, and by its wrinkled leaves, which
have large teeth, or serratures, and these are again serrate: it re-
sembles S. Ehrharti in the leaves which accompany the panicle. I * ^^

Flowers dull purple. I
oij^^]

Cahjx ivith 5 deep, acute segments. Cor. yellow ; the two upper seg- \ U 1„
merits of the cor. about e<jual to the two lateral ones : scale of the

'^

*f!olate

*ar Ion

.1,

'^^
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Road-sides and waste places, in many parts of England and Scot-

land, but nowhere general, and always in doubtfully wild situations.

1^, 4—6.— Very different from all the precedinir, and, as Sir James
E, Smith has well observed, exhibiting a great affinity with the pretty

American genus Calceolaria, Styles and stamens^ which latter arise

from the base of the yellow corolla^ protruded from its very con

tracted mouth.

8. Digitalis Linn. Foxglove or Folks-glove*

CaL in 5 deep segments. Cor. campanulate, inflated be-

neath ; limb obliquely 4—5-lobed, unequal. Caps, ovate^

S'Celled, many-seeded, 2-valved, septicldal.— Name : digitale^

the finger of a glove^ -which its flowers resemble. Hence, Fox-
glove in English, and doigts de la Vierge^ gants de Notre DamCj
&c., in French; meuran-nam-han-sith^ in Gaelic.

1. J), purpurea L. {purple -F.) ; sepals ovate-oblong acute

3-nerved downy, corolla obtuse scabrous externally, upper lip

scarcely divided, lower one with ovate rounded segments, leaves

ovate-lanceolate crenate or serrate downy. E. B, t. 1297.

Dry banks, pastures, walls, &e., in hilly and especially in sub-

alpuie and rocky coimtries ; almost imknown In the more eastern

parts of England, such as Norfolk and Suffolk. 2jL, 5—8.— The
most stately and beautiful of our herbaceous plants ; and one that

has obtained great reputation as a medicine. Three to four feet high.

Leaves large, veiny. Spikes very long, of numerous, drooping, purple

(or rarely white), Jloicers, spotted within. Dr. Eromfield found a
curious var, with a spurred corolla in the Isle of Wight.

9. Ais'TiRRHiNUM Ltun. Snapdragon.

CaL 5-partite. Cor. personate, gibbous at the base (no

evident spur) ; its jnoutli closed by a projecting palate. Caps.
2 -celled, oblique, opening by 2—3 pores at the extremity.

i!^ame : am^ in comparison with^ piv^ a nose^ mvffier^ or mask;
from the appearance of the flowers.

1. A. '^majus L. {great S.) ; leaves lanceolate alternate those

of the branches opposite, flowers spiked, segments of the caly:

ovate obtuse much shorter than the corolla, upper lip of corolla

bifid. E.B.t. 129.

Old walls and chalk-hills, frequently the outcast of neighbouring
gardens. If.. 7—9.— One to two feet high. Flowers very large,

mostly purplish-red, but often varying to white.

2. A. Orontlum L. (lesser S.) ; leaves mostly alternate linear-

lanceolate, spikes very few-flowered lax, segments of the calyx
linear longer than the corolla. F. B. t. 1155.

Corn-fields in a dry soil, In many parts, especially of the east and
south of England. ©. 7—10. — Floivers purple, remarkable for
the great length of the calyx -segments, particularly after flowering.

X
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10, LiNARiA Juss. Toadflax.
Cal. 5-partite. Cor. personate, spurred at tbe base •

itsmouth closed by a projecting palate. Caps, ventrlcose, 2-cel!e(]
opening by valves or teeth. — N"amed from Linum, fiax, winch
the leaves of some species resemble.

* Stems and branches trailing. Pedicels axillary, elongated.

1. L. *Cymbaldria Mill. {Ivy-leaved T.) ; leaves cordate
S-lobed palmate-nerved alternate glabrous, stems trailing
Antirrhinum L. : E. B. t. 502.

^'

On old walls, in many places ; the outcast of gardens. %. 5__f)
• Stem very long, filiform. Leaves petioled, often purple beneath'

Flowers small, pale blue, or purplish.

2. L. spuria Mill, (round-leaved T.) ; leaves ovate downy
feather-nerved mostly alternate, branches trailing, peduncles
hairy, cor. with a subulate curved spur. Antirrhinum L .

£:. B. t. 691.

Sandy corn-fields, mostly confined to the east and south-east of
England. Abundant in many parts of Norfolk and Suffolk. Bristol
0. 7— II Flowers small, yellowish; Bpper lip purple. Cal laro-g

'

segments ovate-lanceolate, the outer ones, sometimes all, cordate at
the base.

3. L. Elciiine Desf. (sltarp-poiiited Fluellen, or T.) ; leaves
broadly hastate acute feather-nerved, lowermost ovate opposite
branches trailing hairy, peduncles Jjlabrous, cor. with a subulate
straight spur. Antirrhinum Z. : E. B. t. 692.

Corn-fields in a dry, gravelly, or chalkv soil, England. 0. 7_i i J
<brt racei

--Similar to the last, yet distinct, smaller in all its parts. Sepal's I ate twice

lanceolate, very acute never cordate.
f,|ij jg^o]

** Stems erect, descending or diffuse.

4. L
.
repens A\t. {creeping pale-Hue T.)

; glabrous, leaves
linear whorled or scattered, flowers racemose, sepals lanceolate
glabrous the length of the spur but shorter than the capsule
seeds angular transversely wrinkled, stems erect. Antirrhinum
Z. ; E. B. t. 12o3. Lin. striata JD C.

Chalky banks and rocky places near the sea, rare; principally in | ^^*^i
the soutn of England, Soi.th Wales, and Ireland. Naturalized near |»fecene
Colzean Ayrshire and Musselburgh, Scotland. %. 7-9. - Stems Ptrtbt
1 to 1 2

foot high slender, branched. Leaves somewhat whorled, below, 1 1^^^.,,but there soon dying away Flon,ers in panicled racemes, whitish or K^^
pale violet, with darker violet lines

; palate yellow. (Between this Uftand the next species hybrids are occasionally formed in Hants and ' '^'''

.Cornwall
:
those which have the seeds of the next, yellow flowers, ^

and intermediate sepals, have been called L. Bauhini and L. Italka ''•«

by Bnt.sh collectors. The true L. Italica is itself connected with -

'

L. repens by several intermediate forms.) •
-
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5. Ij, septum Allm. (Hedge T.); creeping, stems erect glabrous,

leaves linear-lanceolate acute scattered, flowers racemose, sepals

ovate acute glabrous shorter than the spur and about as long
as the capsule, seeds tubercular scabrous with three winp;s,

Bab. in Ann, Nat. Hist, xiv. (2d ser.), p. 409,

Near the river at Bandon, Cork. 1^.—With this we are not ac-

quainted, and take our character from the above work. The spur and
gray upper lip of the corolla is streaked with pale purple lines. Ta
us it appears to be intermediate or a fertile hybrid between the last and
next species ; the present " total absence of L. vulgaris from the

neifijhbourhood" does not of itself establish its claims to specific

distinction,

6. L. vulgaris Moench (yellow T.)
;
glabrous, leaves Imear-

lanceolate scattered crowded, flowers racemose imbricated, sepals

ovate acute glabrous shorter than the capsule or spur, seeds

tubercular-scabrous surrounded by a smooth wing, stems erect.

Antirrhinum Linaria L, : JE. B. t. 658.

Borders of corn-fields, and in hedges, abundant. 1/.. 7—10.

—

One to two feet high, glaucous. Flowers large, yellow, Rachls and
peduncles usually glandular-hairy, sometimes glabrous. Dr. Bromfield

found a variety with broad leaves in the Isle of Wight, which appears

to be the L, speciosa Ten. A remarkable but not very uncommon
monstrosity is the " Feloria var,^' (figured in E. B. t. 260), having

5 spurs and 5 usually imperfect stamens.

7. L. Pelisseridna D C. (upright purple T.} ; glabrous erect,

leaves linear upper ones alternate, lower ones verticillate, those
of the sterile shoots ternate and broader, flowers at first in

short racemes, pedicels as long as the bracteas, sepals linear

acute twice as long as the capsule much shorter than the spur
of the corolla, seeds nearly flat surrounded by a fringed wing,,

tuberculate on one side, smooth on the other. E. B. S. t. 2832.

On a hill-side, growing amongst Ulex Europceus, between St, Peter's
barracks and a water-mill near St. Ouen's Pond, Jersey. 0, 6.— Flowering-stems 6 inches to 1 foot high, nearly simple, one or more
from each root. Floivers purple, with dark veins. The seeds are a
beautiful microscopic object.

8. L. "^ supina Desf. (diffuse T,) ; diffuse or ascending with the
inflorescence glandular-hairy but otherwise glabrous, leaves
linear blunt, upper ones alternate, lower verticillatej sepals linear
or linear-spathulate shorter than the capsule or spur about as^

long as the corolla, seeds nearly flat surrounded by a striate
wing.—Antirrhinum Z. ; L. maritima D C. L. PyrenaicaD C.

Near Plymouth, Devon, and Poole, Dorset (supposed to have been
brought with ballast from Rouen). Newcastle upon Tyne (among
ballast), Hayle and St. Blaize bay, Cornwall (perhaps also intro-
duced). If.. 7j 8. — Stem much branched at the base, only a few

I

Ik
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I f/J^^^^

it
lUUbLlJ lUtt:rilUL(J ^ItiUWLlxo,! |y^p^v.o^wx*i., .xv..»v,.o cx^ixuciij U.VUUiry, jfl^ "^^^it^

pedicels three times as long as the calyx which is longer than \^\t^^

the spur, segments of the upper lip of the corolla diverginjv^ \r^ \o^

seeds oblong furrowed, stem erect much branched. E. b\ j'^^lraJ^^

n/t. 2014.

Sandy fields, principally in the eastern and south-eastern parts of

England. Rare in Scotland: near Glasgow; Aill Water, Roxburgh,

shire. At Sunday's well in Ireland. ©,
'
5— 10. — Stems 4— lo

inches high, with purplish-yellow ^o?rers.

[The Neapolitan Llnaria purpurea Mill. (Bot. Mag. t. 99) is given

in the New BoL Guide as being found at Redland, near Bristol, by

Miss Worsley. Of course it is the outcast of a garden.]

11. LiMOSELLA Linn. Mudwort.

Cat campanulate, 5-cleft, equal. Cor. shortly 5-cleft, cani-

panulate, equal. Stam, 4, nearly equal. Anthers 1 -celled.

Stigma capitate. Caps, globose, 2-valved, with a central pla-

centa v/hich is free above and connected below with a thin dissepi-

ment, ultimately 1-celled.— ISTamed from linius^ tnud^ the plant

growing in muddy places.

1. L, aqudtica L. {common M,) ; leaves lanceolate spathulate

on long stalks, segments of the corolla oval-oblong much shorter 1
^^

^"

than the tube of the calyx. E. B. t. 357. m"' ^y'

. I
y^i thick,

Muddy placesj and where water has stood, in several parts of I r
|

j^^,

England, Scotland, and Ireland, but often overlooked on account of i ^outa
its small size. ©. 7—9.

—

Root creeping, fillfonn, throwing up '^ °

clusters of glabrous leaves one or two inches long including their

petiole. Flowers minute, peduncled, arising from the base of the

feaf-s^aZ/^s, resembling sca/7es which are shorter than the petioles. Cor, I
'2'** *^

pale rose-coloured, ^wfAers purplish- blue. Seeds v/'ith a furrow on jtoesdecu

the back and numerous transverse striae. jjiiainenslc

12. SiBTHORPiA Liizn. Sibthorpia, Money-wort.

CaL in 4—8 deep spreading segments. Cor, sub-rotate, of

as many segments as the calyx or with an additional one.

Sfam, as many as the segments of the corolla, or one fewer.

Anthers sagittate, 2-celled. Stigma dilated. Caps, membrana-
ceous, compressed, 2-celled, 2-valved, loculicidal. — Name given

in honour ofDr. Humphrey Sibfhorpe^ the successor of Dillenius

in the botanical chair at Oxford. (As here defined, the genus
includes Disandra Linn.)

1. S. Europ(e^a Ij. {creeping S., or Cornish M,)', hairy,

leaves 7—9-lobed, pedicels very short, flowers minute 5-cleft,

stamens 4, capsules broad retuse. E. B, t. 649.

comp
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t

^

(^

Moist shady places, in Devonshire, Cornwall, and the Scilly Isles,

By the stream running from Waldron Down, Sussex ; near Nettle-

combe, Somerset, Jersey and Guernsey. At Connor hill near Dingle;

and near Brandon, Ireland. Ij-. 7, 8. — A graceful little plant,

hairy, with creeping filiform stems, and alternate orbicular-reniform

broadly crenate leaves. Flowers axillary, solitary, on short stalks

;

the two lowermost segments of the corolla yellowish, the three upper

broader and pink.
i

C. Stamens 5. (Gen. 13,)

13, Verbascum Linn, Mullein.

CaL 5-partite. Co7\ rotate, irregular. Stam, 5, tlie three

upper or all of tbem hairy. Caps, of 2 cells and 2 valves,

septicidal.— Name altered from Barbascum^ from harha, a heard;

in allusion to the shaggy nature of its foliage.

* Anthers of the longer glabrous starnens more or less decurrent on one

side on the filaments. Raceme spiked^ densCy nearly sessile. Leaves

decurrent, woolly.

1. V. Thdpsus L. {great M,) ; stem simple, leaves all de-

current woolly on both sides, spike of flowers very dense,

pedicels shorter than the calyx, corolla concave in the throat

about twice as long as the calyx, 2 stamens longer glabrous

their anthers very shortly decurrent. JE, B. t. 549.

Banks and waste ground, in a light sandy, gravelly, or chalky

soil. $ , 6—8.— Stem nearly simple, 4

—

5 feet high, angular, winged.

Leaves thick, excessively woolly, ovate or oblong. Spike long, cylin-

drical. Flowers handsome, golden-yellow ; when dried in the sun,

giving out a fatty matter used in Alsace as a cataplasm in haemor-

rhoidal complaints. Three of the stamens with white woolly hairs

;

the two longer ones glabrous.

2. V. "" thapsiforme Schr^id; (Thapsus-like M.) ; stem simple,

]j
leaves decurrent woolly on both sides, raceme spiked dense,

2 stamens longer glabrous their anthers much decurrent, corolla

flat about 4 times as long as the calyx. V. thapsoides Huds, ?

V. Thapsus Mey, Koch,

Everywhere in Kent; Huds, $, 7, 8.— The foreign plant is

closely allied to the last, but readily distinguished by the corolla and
anthers of the long stamens. As to the British species it rests wholly
on Hudson's authority, and Mr. Griflith states that the V, thapsoides

Huds. has frequently been produced in his garden by the pollen of
V. Thapsus falling upon the stigma of V, Lychnitis (Bot. Guide i.

p. 169.)

** Anthers of the longer stamens more or less decurrent on one side on
"6

'/

thefilaments which are hairy on the inside,

together.

Flowers solitary, or 2

Leaves glabrous or glandular-hairy, sessile ; upper ones

semiamplexicaul or slightly decurrent.

3. V. Blattdria Jj, (Moth M,); leaves crenate oblong gla-
*F



-coloured (often yellow in the Isle of Wight). Leaves very
woolly below. Stamens hairy.

7. V. nigmm L. (dark M.) ; leaves crenate nearly glabrous
above toinentose or pubescent beneath, lower ones cordate-
oblong on long stalks, upper cordate-ovate subsessile, raceme

314 LXii. SCROFHULARIACE^. IVerbascuni.

brous, radical ones sinuate, upper ones acuminate, flowers
solitary stalked remote collected into an elongated branched
glandular-hairy raceme, pedicels much longer than the calyx
-E, B. t. 39i5.

Banks in a gravelly soil, rare. In several places in Kent, Devon-
shire and Cornwall. 0. 6—10.— Hairs o{ the Jilaments purple.

4. V. virgdbim With, (large-flowered Prirnrose'-leaved M,)^
slightly glandular hairy except the sometimes glabrous leaves

leaves ovate-lanceolate toothed, radical ones sinuate-lyrate

pedicels 2—6 or rarely solitary mostly shorter than the calyx
E. B. t. 550.

Fields and by road-sides, rare. Torpolnt, Cornwall ; Plymouth •

Surrey; Worcester; Lincoln; Wombourne, Staffordshire; Herts;
Norfolk; Shropshire; Hereford; Wrexham, Denbighshire; Glamor-
ganshire. $. 8. — Perhaps, as suggested by Mr. Bentham, a mere
var. of the last.

*** Anthers not decurrent on thefilaments^ which are equal and all woolly.

Racemes branched^ panicled. Leaves woolly or pulverulent especially

beneath^ not decurrent^

5. V. pulverulentum YilL (yellow hoary M.) ; leaves ovate-

oblong subserrate pulverulento-tomentose on both sides, lower
ones oblong-elliptical attenuated into a stalk, upper ones sessile

or cordato-amplexicaul, stem rounded panicled above with 1 1 jycopcs

spreading branches, filaments all woolly (with white hairs).
J

« Salvia.

E. B. t. 487. V. floccosum W. et K.

Road-sides on a gravelly or chalky soil ; frequent in Norfolk,

Suffolk, Surrey, and Hants, Den near Cullen, Scotland. ^, 7.
jlSto'«*

Remarkable for the mealy down on the leaves, which is easily

removed from the surface. Flowers large, handsome. " If the plant | DIextha.

be struck suddenly and violently, the expanded corollas will in a short

time fall off, and the calyx will close over the germen." ( Sm.) There I ^ ^^^^^^^

were doubts at one time about this being the plant of Villars, from I ITHms.

hybrids being generally preserved under that name, and probably jiOiiML

sometimes mistaken for it by Villars himself; but, as observed by I

Mr. Bentham, the description of Villars indicates the English plant. j "' ^^^^ms

S-TErcKit;:

6, V. LychnitisL. (white M.) ; leaves crenate nearly glabrous
above woolly andpulverident beneath, lower ones elliptic-oblong

wedge-shaped stalked, upper sessile ovate- acuminate with a j
"'^^'^^

rounded base, stem angular and panicled with ascending yiSkm
branches, filaments all woolly (with white hairs). jE. B. t. 58. j

Road-sides, pastures, and fields, especially in a chalky soil. On
clayslate near Truro, ^. 7, 8.— Flowers numerous, rather small, | .

[ Ciil
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elon-ated, pedicels twice as Ion- as the calyx, sepals lanceolate-
subulate, stem ansrular ahnvp. filnmpnfa oil „.^^ii„ /....-xi. , • , .

purple hairs). E. B. t. 59.
(with

Banks and way-sides particularly in a gravelly or chalky soil, inthe middle and south of England (only naturalised in the^north ofEngland and Scotland). ^^ 6-I0.-Le«.e.s- nearly glabrous, da^kFlowers fascicled, many together, on the almost simple lon<.
green

raceme. Corolla rather large, yello\v.
[Besides the above, F. phc,niceuM L. (F. firrugrneum Andr.) and

J pJdomo^des L. have been mentioned as natives, but they are plantsonly of a more southern clime.]
^ -^le pianio

Ord. LXIII. JakBlKTM Juss..

Calyx tubular. Corolla monopetalous, hypo-ynous mostlv
irregular. ^Urnrens 4, mostly didynamou's, 2^ some Im 's Tter £or wantmg Ovary 1, deeply 4-lobed

; style arising from be-tween the lobes, near the.r base. St^grna 2-lobed. Aclienes\enclosed in the calyx. Seed solitary" erect. Embryo Se^tAlbumen O.-J.,^,,, opposite. Stems .?.ar..-An fxten'lve*and emment y natural Order, abounding in essential oH can-
^ fc:ltT;:!^?!L^^T^ =

"^^"^ «f ^^'^ -^-i^-I« are'th -fore employed medicinally.

1. Lycopus.
2. Salvia.

A. Stamens 2.

Cal 5.cleft. Limb of corolla nearly equal
Cal. 2-lipped. Cor. labiate.

B. Stamens 4.

I. Stamens diverging, nearly equal, longer than the nearly regular A-B-cleft
cor, "^

3. Mentha. Tube of the cor. scarcely longer than the calyx.

II. Stamens diverging, nearly equal, longer'than the somewhat ^-lipped cor

5 Sn?'""'-
*^^°y'-« i'^ ^vhorls or capitate.

5. Oi.mANUM. Flowers in spikes or heads, with imbricated bracteas.

III. Stamens ascending, parallel, didynamous. Cor. irregular • umer U»short or nearly wmMng, shorter than the stleZ ' ^^ ^

7: SS"^£ai^o^\tct'£f-^r ^'^^

r^'^r ""^ °^ -•• ^^p--^^t-^ai. ovate, o-cleft. Upper lip of cor. entire or emarginate.
IV. Stamens didynamous. Cor oMously ^-lipped; upper lip longer than

tke stamens,

Cal equal or oUiqm, not obviously l-llpped.
T Cal 5..toothed, Stamens longer than the tube of the cor.

8.

9. LkonZs. Cal!lZ"li"^f'/o'"'!';'!,^'-
,A-ther-celIs spreading.luouiai, 5-10-ribbed. Anther-cells nearly parallel.

P 2
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10.

U.

12.

1

GALEorsis. Cal. cainpanulate. Anther-cells opposite, bursting trans.,

versely by two valves.

Galkobdolox. Cai. campanulate. Anthers glabrous; the cells

diverging, bursting longitudinally. Lobes of lower lip of the cor,

about equal. Achenes truncate.

Lamium. Cal. campanulate. Anthers hirsute; the cells divergin^:^,

bursting longitudinally. Lateral lobes of lower lip of cor. obsolete

or toothlike, middle one bitld. Achenes truncate.

Betonica. Cal. ovate. Anther-cells parallel, bursting longitudi-

nally. Middle lobe of lower lip of cor. nearly entire, longer than
the lateral spreading lobes.

Stachys. Cal. campanulate. Anther-cells diverging, bursting lon-

gitudinally. Middle lobe of lower lip of cor. nearly entire, larger

<hau the lateral reflexed lobes.

JJ The two posterior or upper stamens the longest. Cat. 15-ribhed.

15. Nepeta. Upper lip of the cor. straight, emarginate or bifid.

[[' CaL 10-toothcd, Stamens included within the tube of the cor,

16. MAiuiUEiuiJi. The two anterior or lower stamens the longest.

14.

** Cal, obviously 2-lipped.

f Stamens diverging,

17. Calamtntiia. Upper lip of the cor. straight, nearly flat; tube
straight.

17a. Melissa. Upper lip of the cor. concave; tube curved upwards.

•ff Stamens ascending, parallel,

18. Metjttis. Cal. campanulate, veined, spreading in fruit.

19. Prunella. CaL ovate, closed in fruit; upper lip 3-toothed, lower
bifid.

20. Scutellaria. Cal. ovate, closed in fruit ; lips entire, upper one
with a concave scale at the back.

A. Stamens 2. (Gen. 1, 2.)

1. Lycopus Linn. Gipsy- wort.

CaL tubular, 5-cleft, Cor. tubular ; Umh nearly equal, 4-

cleft, upper segments broader and notched. Stam., 2, diverging,

simple, with sometimes 2 sterile ones.— jSTame : from Xi'fcor,"a

If, and -Qvc^ ixfoot

leaves of this plant to a wol i WoW
in English, Gipsy-wort^ because the plant yields a black dye
which is employed by gipsies to render their skins darker.

1. L. Europoi'jis L. (common G.) ; leaves deeply and irregu-

larly pinnatifid-serrate, rudiments ofthe sterile stamens minute,
achenes about as long as the calyx-tube. E, B, t. 1105.

Ditches and river-hanks; less frequent in Scotland. 1^.. 6—9,
Stems 2 ft. high. Leaves opposite, nearly sessile, ovate-lanceolate,
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I

wrinkled, very deeply sinuate-serrate, almost pinnatifid. Floivers

small, sessile, in dense ivhorh at the base of the superior leaves,

whitish with purple dots, hairy within.

2. Salvia Linn> Sage or Clary.
^

CaL 2-lippcd, tubular. Cor, labiate ; the tuhe dilated up-
wards and compressed. Stam. 2. Filaments with 2 divaricat-

ing branches, 1 only bearing a perfect, single cell of an anther.

— Named from salvo to save^ or heal^ in allusion to its balmy
or healing qualities.

>

1. (Meado
ovate-cordate at the base irregularly crenate stalked, those of
the stem few sessile, uppermost lanceolate acuminate, bracteas

cordate- ovate acuminate shorter than the calyx, corolla thrice

as long as the calyx glandular and viscid at the summit E. B.
t. 153.

Dry meadows and about hedges, England, rare : near Cobham in

Kent. ^. 6, 7.— Stem varying from 6 inches to 2 feet high.

S. Verbendca L. (vnld English C., or >S'.) ; leaves broadly
ovate or oblong crenate, lower ones long-stalked, upper ones
bi'oauer sessile semiamplexicaul, bracteas cordate-ovate acu-
minate about as lonfy as the calvx, tube of the corolla much
narrower and scai'cely longer than the calyx. _B. B. t. 154.

Dry pastures and banks, especially in a chalky or gravelly soil ; not
uncommon in England, but in Scotland only found about Edinburgh.

li-. 5S.— Stmis one to two feet high. Lower leaves petiolate,

ovate, scarcely cordate at the bas'e ; upper ones sessile and acute, less

lobed, hut more serrate ; all wrinkled with veins, Bracteas 2 under
each whorl of flowers, cordate, acute, entire, ciliated, Cal, hairy,

segments mucronate. Cor, small in proportion to the calyXj purple.
Upper lip concave compressed,

3. S, clandestina L. {small-flowered S,) ; leaves ovate-oblong
mcise-toothed or pinnatifid, lower ones stalked, upper oblong
acute sessile scarcely cordate or amplexicaul, bracteas cordate-
ovate acuminate slightly shorter than the calyx, tube of the
corolla longer than the calyx. S. obtusata Link. S, praicox
Savi,

m

Dry gravelly banks, rare. Lizard Point, Cornwall. Jersey. IL.

7.— This is a very variable plant, but usually with deep]y toothed or
pinnatifid leaves, and appears to be the southern form or represent-
ative of S. Ferhenacay to which also several other supposed species
may be conveniently referred.

P 3
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B. Stamens 4. (Gen. 3—20.)

Tribe I. Menthoidji;^. Tube of the cor. scarcely longer than
the cal, its limb ^—S-cleft, nearhj regular. Stam. divergiv^
upwards. (Gen. 3.)

i

3. Mentha Zinn. Mint.

Cal. equal, 5-tootlied
; its moidh naked or rarely villous Cor

nearly regular, 4-cleft; its tube very short. Stam. divero-ino."
exserted or included. Anther^cells parallel.—Name : aivla or
/-ai.'0?7, an ancient Greek term.

r

matic and pungent.

Throat of the cal. naked. Inflorescence terminating the stems. JJppe
or all the whorls approximated into spikes or in terminal heads.

f Leaves sessile or the lower ones only stalked.

^
1. M. sylvestris L. {Horse M.) ; leaves subsessile ovate ellJp-

tical or lanceolate sometimes subcordate at the base serrate
downj hoary beneath, spikes almost cylindrical scarcely inter-
rupted, bracteas subulate, calyx very hairy, its teeth acuminated-« leaves lanceolate. E. B. t. 686.-/5. leaves elliptical.M. rotund ifolia Sole.

^

Moist waste ground
: not uncommon in England. Sidlaw Hills

Forfarshire. Ireland. 1].. 8, 9.- Partial bracteas sometimes much'lonoer than t\\c flowers and f^ir more conspicuous than in the fi<>-ure in
-fe. B. There is a variety with somewhat wrinkled and crisped
leaves, which passes into our ^. : it however can scarcely be M. crispah. B. S. t. 2785, which seems, from the figure, more allied to M
aquatica.

2 M. rotundifoUa L. (round-leaved M.) ; leaves sessile ellip-
tical obtuse sharply serrate wrinkled downy sha<vo-y beneath
spikes interrupted, bracteas lanceolate, calyx soinewhat hairy!
Its teeth short and acute. JE. B. t. 446.

Moist places, in waste ground ; not unfrequent in many parts of

wiU "tar r' ""t- 1 ""T
^-'"-'-"y' S-tland

;
bul scarcelyv^na. iNear Cove, Ireland. If.. 8, 9,

^

3. M. *vindis L.(Sj,ear 31.); leaves lanceolate acute "-la-

subuLl"? f '"f^ f^''
'^^'"'^"^^^ interrupted, bracteas

subulate, calyx-teeth Imear-setaceous. E. B t 24-M ~ tl
crispa Benth. (d Sm.)

• ^- t- ^4_4. p.

^?:!!7I''''^4'J",
""^"y P^'-^^^^f England, aecordinc. to SmM. r^'^'^

Wis: it IS'
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ff Leaves stalked,

4. M. piperita Sm. (Pepper M.) ; leaves ovate-knceoLate or
oblong strongly serrate aeute slightly hairy stalked, upper ones
smaller, spikes lax short obtuse interrupted below, bracteas
lanceolate, calyx tubular with lanceolate subulate teeth quite
glabrous at the base, E. B, t. 687.

—

(3. sylvestris (Sole), leaves
ovate-rounded and almost cordate at the base, spikes elongated.

Watery places, in many parts of England, but often escaped from
gardens. Alford, Aberdeenshire; North Queensfcrry, 1^. 8, 9
Much cultivated for the sake of its essential oil, wliich resides in
minute glands conspicuous on the leaves and especially on the caL
Mr. W. Wilson finds a var. near Warrington, in which these glands
are not visible even with a microscope : " its odour is sweet and mild,
without the pungency of the common sort cultivated in gardens."

5. M.aqudtica L. (Wafer capitate M.)'^ leaves ovate serrate
stalked rounded or slightly cordate at the base, uppermost ones
bracteiform and shorter than the flowers, flowers dense in ter-
minal obtuse heads or spikes and sometimes also in remote
axillary whorls, calyx tubular, its teeth triangular-subulate.
a. leaves pubescent, calyx and pedicels hairy, M. hirsuta Z. ;

E. B. t. 447.- /3. leaves incise-toothed and crisped.

E.B.S.t.2785?-
"

M. citrata Ekrh.

M- crispa
-y. leaves, calyx, and pedicels quite glabrous.
M. odorata Sole : E. B. t 1025.^

Banks of rivers and marshes, freque^nt.

rear Audley-End, Essex.
Wales. %] 8, 9.

B,? Northumberland, and
7. Cheshire, and near Bedford in N.

Of the var, 7, we have only seen garden speci-
mens : it is quite glabrous and has the smell of the Bergamot-orange or
the herbage of Monarda didyma^ whence it is called the Bergamot-mint,
We refer M. crispa E. B. S. here, on the authority of Mr. Bentham

;

hut the flowers are not sufficiently capitate, although the spike be
shorter than in M. piperita; Mr. Babington refers It to M. sylvestris

:

as, however, all the crisped-leaved forms o( Mint are monstrosities, the
species from which they are derived can scarcely he determined by
the usual characters.

*>t! Throat of the cal. nahed, lajlorescence Indeterminate, floivers in
axillary distant whorls^ none among the uppermost leaves (or much
shorter than they).

f Leaves stalked,

^
6, M. sativa L. (Marsh wharled 31.) ; leaves stalked ellip-

tical ovate or ovate-lanceolate serrate, upper ones similar but
smaller all longer than the distant dense whorls, calyx with

i Ne
jcct to

arly all the species of this genus are hairv with serrate leaves, but are snb-

r.^«f»
two principal variations, viz. :^to be almost entirolv glabrous, in which

of rtl ^^5^'*=f*s and lower part of the calyx become quite glabrous, and the odour
Th «

1
^P^^^^^ *s milder and even pleasant ;— and to have the leaves cut and crisped.

considornhiP^?''''^ ^"^^ is sometimes accompanied with aconsiderable change iii the inflorescence.
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lanceolate acuminate teeth. M. arvensis, var. J3enth.— a, -whole
plant more or less hairy, calyx and pedicels hairy.

t. 448.— M. acutlfolia Sm.: E, B, t. 2415.
E. B.

13. whole plant
nearly glabrous, pedicels and lower part of the calyx quite
glabrous. M. rubra Sm. : E. B. t. 1413.

Wet placGSj.banks of rivers, and in hed<^es and thickets. 7, 8.-^
Sir. Bentliam unites this to the next; and the only dIfFerenee is iu
the form of tiie teeth of the cali/x. The present is never, we believe
found in corn-fields, while genuine specimens of tlie other are almost
confined to them or gardens; hut 31. gentiUs L. has the calyx and-
large upper leaves of M. crveasis, while it is almost glabrous like
M. rubra Sm., and grows in wet places, thus seeming to connect the
two.

7. ]\L arveusis L. (Corn M.) ; leaves stalked ovate or ellip-

tical sometimes cordate at the base serrate, upper ones similar
and equally large all longer than the distant whorls, calyx
campannlate, its teeth triangular acute about as broad as lono-/

— a. hairy, leaves narrowed at the base, calyx clothed all over
with spreading hairs. E. B, t. 2119.— ^8. hairy, leaves some-
what cordate rugose, calyx clothed all over with spreadiuf?
hairs. ^

'^
. ^ — ~~M. agrestis Sole : E. B. t. 2120. y« ? more glabrous,

upper part of the calyx clothed with erect hairs, lower part and
pedicels glabrous. JM. gentilis E. B. t. 2118.

w

^
a. Corn-fields, common — j8. corn-fields and neglected gardens;

Somersetshire; plentiful in Sussex. — 7. watery places, rare. Holt
in Norfolk; Somersetshire; river-side above Warrington. N. Wales.
%\ S, 9— The smeil of the common variety has been compared to
that of decayed cheese.

W Leaves nearly sessile.

8. M. ^pratensis Sole (iiarroio-leaved M.) ; leaver nearly
sessile ovate-lanceolate acute serrate, upper ones similar all

longer than the distant subglobose v/horls, calyx campanulate,
lower part and pedicels glabrous, teeth triangular acute hairy.
M. o-entilis Sole : E. B. t. 449.

'

M. gracilis Sm.
Watery places in moist meadows (Sm). 2{. . 8, 9.— Ste^yi and

leaves usually glabrous. Leaves paler l)eneath and the cali/x glanduhir.
With this we are not acquainted. Sole doubts if it be indigenous.'
Mr. Bentham remarks that it is intermediate between ]\f, mridis and
M. saliva var. /3., having the inflorescence of the present section and
the nearly sessile leaves of ill viridis.

*** Throat of the calyx closed icith hairs. Flowerh in axillary distant
whcrls, none among the uppermost leaves.

9. M. PuUgium L. (Pennyroyal); flowers whorled, leaves
ovate downy obtuse subcrenate, stem prostrate, flower-stalks
sliglitly and calyx very pubescent, teeth of the latter fringed.
E. B. t. 1026.

°
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Wet commons and margins of brooks ; England and S. of Ireland.

The smallest8, 9.Rare in Scotland and scarcely indigenous.

of the genus, readily known by its prostrate stems, and small, fre«

quently^recurved leavesy both of which are thickly covered with short

hairs, and especially by the hairy throat of the calyx. Smell power-

ful. Much used medicinally.

L

Tribe IL Satureine^. Corolla two-lipped^ the tube ahoitt ns

long as the calyx; lips nearly equal in length, upper one nearly

plane. Stam. diverging, nearly equal, protruded. (Gen. 4, 5.)

4. Thymus Linn. Thyme.

13 ribs, tubular,Flowers whorled or capitate. Cah with 10

2-lipped ; upper Up 3-toothed, lower one bifid ; the throat liairy.

Cor, with the upper lip erect, nearly plane; lower patent and

trifid. Stamens diverging. Anther-cells at first nearly parallel,

afterwards diverging ; connectimim sub triangular. — Name :

^u/toc, strength ; from its balsamic odour strengthening the

animal spirits.

1. T. Serpijltmn L. (wild T.); flowers whorled and capitate,

stems branched decumbent, leaves plane oblong or ovate obtuse

entire petiolate more or less ciliated at the base, floral leaves^

similar, teeth of the upper lip of the calyx ovate-lanceolate of

the lower subulate ciliated, upper lip of the corolla notched

more or less ovate. E. B. 1. 1514.—«. stems prostrate creeping,

p.flowering shoots ascending, upper lip of the cor. oblong.

stems and flowering shoots difl'use ascending, upper lip of the

cor. semicircular. T. Chamaidrys Fries.

Hills and dry pastures, abundant. IJL. 6—8. —Variable in size,

and in the hairiness and scent of its foliage, which is sometimes all

over hoary, and smells like lemon. Flowers purple. Mr. Bentham,

the best authority for what is a species among the Labiatas, unites

T. Chamadrys of Fries to T, Serpyllum, characterising it as a variety

by the larger and less rigid leaves. Mr. Babington separates it on

account of its having a different habit :—the above characters of our

varieties are intended to indicate the chief specific diflerences upon

which he rests ; he adds that in T. Serpyllum the achenes are " globose,

mealy, with a basal scar," and in T. ChamcBdrys, " roundish, a little

compressed, with a basal apiculus, reddish."

[The other Linn^x.-^n species of Thymus are referred to Calamintha.]

5. ORiGANUfti Linn. Marjoram.

Spikes (or heads) offlowers somewhat 4-sided, resemblingf a

catkin, imbricated with bracteas. Cal. equally 5 -toothed (or

2-lipped). Cor. with the upper Up erect, nearly plane; lower
one patent, trifid. Stamens diverging, covnectivum subtriangular.

— Name: opoc, a hill, and ynvoc^joy; from the dry hilly places

of which the species are the ornament..
P 5
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M.)
slipanicled crowded, bracteas ovate longer than the calyx c-ilv

equally o-toothed, hairy in the throat, leaves stalked hxoJt
ovate obtuse entire or toothed. E. B. t. 1143. '

H

Dry hilly and busliy places, not unfrequent. 1^. 7 9, ^^
1 foot high. Flowers purple ; bracteas tinged with the same colon/
Fragrant and aromatic.

[Ongamt?n Onites L., or Fot Marjoram, is mentioned in Ray's Sv
nopsis, p. 236, as having been found by Mr. Dale " on the left hand
of the road from Braintreeto Ilaine (Essex), beyond the bridge ;" hut
It cannot be indigenous there, being entirely a Mediterranean plant
the calyx is cleft in front; its upper lip is large and orbicular, lower
nearly wanting.]

Tribe III. Ajvgoidt.j1^. Corolla ij^regular; upper Up ahhre^
viated or apparently icaiiting. Stamens much exserted^ didjj^
namous, parallel^ ascending; the two lower ones the lono-est

)

6. Teucrium Linn. Germander.

Cal. tubular, 5-toothed, nearly equal or 2-lipped. Cok with
the upper llj) bipartite; lower one patent, 3-fid. Stufn. much
exserted. Cells of the anthers confluent, spreading,— J^amed
from Teucer, Prince of Troy, who is said to have first employed
this plant medicinally.

1. T. Scorodoiiia L. (WoodG.); leaves oblong-ovate cordate
at the base petiolate downy crenate green on both sides, floral
ones small about the length of the pedicels, flowers in lateral and
terminal one-sided racemes, calyx sub-bilabiate, upper lip ovate
entire lower 4-toothed, tube of the corolla exserted, stem erect
JS. B. t. 1543.

_

Woods and dry stony places, frequent. U. 7, 8 Stems 1—2 ft
bigh. Ze«?;es very much wrinkled. 77o2fers vellowish-white Stam
purphsh-red The plant is extremely bitter, ^nd has been sometimes'
substituted for hops.

"l.T Scordium L. {Water G.) ; herbaceous perennial pro-
cumbent at the base villous rarely glabrous, leaves oblon"- or
ovate-oblong toothed sessile green on both sides, floral ones
smiilar whorls axillary 2- 6-flowered, calyx declinate cam-
panulate gibbous at the base on the under side, the teeth
sliort nearly equal.- a. leaves narrow or rounded at the base.
I. palustre Zam. — /?. leaves shorter cordate-amplexicaul at
the base. E. B. t. 828. T. scovdioides Schreb.
Low wet meadows, rare. Near the bridge of Portumna, countyTpperary, Ireland. Oxfordshire and Cambridgeshire. 1£ 7 8 _Ihe var. a. is the plant of Linn^us ; but ul D. Moore (in Ibe

property,
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Phyt. ii. p. 129.) has proved the two supposed species to be the results

of situation.

3. T. * (cut

Rare.

lous, leaves pinnatifid, segments oblong quite entire or incise di-

varicate green on both sides, floral leaves similar, Avhorls axil-

lary S-flowered, calyx gibbous at the base on the under side

inflated tubular, the teeth lanceolate equal.

In a stony and steep valley, facing the south, near the end of

Boxhill farthest from Burford Bridge. 0, 8.

4. T. "^ Chamce'drys L. (Wall G.) ; leaves ovate incigo-serrate

wedo'e-shaped and entire at the base gi-een on both sides, floral

leaves smaller nearly entire, whorls of 2— 6 flowers, upper ones

racemose, calyx decllnate campanulate, the teeth lanceolate-

acuminate nearly equal, flowers axillary, stem ascending. JE. B,

t. 680.

Borders of fields and mostly ruined walls; Winchelsea Castle, Sus-

sex; Gateshead, Durham; Stapleton, Radnorshire; city walls of

Norwich; plentiful Near Forfar and Kelly- Angus ; Methven wood,

Perthshire. Near Cork. %. 7.— Flowers reddish-purple, large,

handsome, mostly in the terminal axils.

\_Te^lcrium regium Schreh., supposed by Mr. Benthaui to be a vai\

of T.flavum, a plant peculiar to the region of the Mediterranean, is

said to have been found on a declivity of the Bloreng near Aberga-

venny ; but it cannot be indigenous.]

7. A'^juGA Linn, Bugle.

Cor. with the tithe ex-Cah ovate, nearly equal, 5-cleft.

serted : npper Up short, erect, entire or emarginate ; lower one

larger, patent, trifld. Stam, 4, ascending, protruded above the

upper lip; cells of the anthers diverging or divaricate, at length

confluent.— Name said by Pliny to be corrupted from Ahiga
(dbigo partum, to prevent) of the Latins, a medicinal plant.

aUied to this; but the Greek alv^ (accus. alvya) implied the same
property, and is the more obvious derivation.

1, A. rcptans L. (common i?.) ;
glabrous or downy, stem

solitary with creeping scions, leaves ovate or obovate sinuate or

quite entire. E. B. t, 489.

Moist pastures and woods, abundant. "2/.. 5, 6.— Leaves broadly

ovate, more or less crenate, lower ones and those on the runners taper-

ing into a footstalk. Flowering-stem erect, with sessile Zea/;es. Flowers
blue (sometimes white or flesh-coloured), in wJwrls of 6—20 from
the axils of the upper leaves or bracteas, which are often purplish.

2. A. pyramiddlis L. (pyramidal B.); hairy or glabrous,
upper or all the whorls spicate, scions none, radical leaves ob-
long-ovate lar^e more or less crenate, floral leaves broadly
ovate quite entire or cbscurely sinuate longer than the flowers

P 6
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and crowded Into a pyramidal and tetragonal fornij upper ones
usually coloured. B. B. t. 1270.

Highland pastures, rare. Ben Nevis
; plentiful at the BuruofKil-

ligov/er and on the Ord of Caithness; Tor Aichaltie, near Brahan
Castle, Ross-shire; Appin ; Strath Errie, Inverness-shire; Isle of
Lewis. 7^. 5,6.— Stern 4:—6 inches high, /.eai^es gradually be-
coming smaller from the base upwards.

3.

glutinous.

Tribe IV. Nepete^. Cor. 1-lipped. Stamens ascendin<r or

(^i^

^
A. alpina L. (cilpine B.) ; stem erect Iialry witliout scions

cauline leaves oblong elliptical or ovate narrowed at the base'
'

lower ones rather longer stalked, lloral leaves ovate or cuneate
coarsely toothed membranaceous green on both sides thinly
hairy, upper ones scarcely as long'as the flowers, upper whorls
of flowers spicate, lower ones distant. E. B. t. 477.

Mountains; rare. Wales. County of Durham ( 5*^., denied bv
Mr. Winch); Castleton, Derbyshire. Cave-hill, Belfast. Ij.. 7.-I-

We have seen no British specimens of this plant, and the Scotch ones,
so called, have proved to be only A, reptans. The plant above described

] fii/.^*'

is the Swiss one {A, Genevensis L.): it is not improbable, as Fries I hi (

says, that the true A. alpina L. has scions, although not preserved I H-e'lo
with thespecimen, and ifso it may be only an alpine form of ^.rejoto^s.

"^

'

'

4. A. Chamoi'pitijs Sm. {Ground-Pine, ov yelloio 5.); hairy,
stems much branched spreading, leaves tripartite their seg-
ments linear entire, floral leaves similar longer than the axillary toalion's

solitary flowers. E. B. t. 77. Teucrium L. , .. . *

Sandy or gravelly fields. Not unfrequent in Kent and Surrey; -tllyj-c
Trjplow Heath, Cambridgeshire; Purfleet, Essex. ©. 4—10.—

pio-tVery different in habit fVom the preceding species. Flowers yellow, "''''n ',,

spotted with red, and nestled among the narrow segments of the leaves, J
^ •''•' -

of vvhich the lowermost are much broader. Stem reddish-purple,' 1 Hedges

;

\0d-

J &«,
and

So

fatn in c

o - 1 ""I'W-
converging, slwrter than the upper Up. (Gen. 8—21.) ] tbtagest,

* Cat equal or oblique, 5~lO-toothed, not 2-lipped. (Gen.
8-16.)

t Stamens ascending, longer than the tube of the corolla. ^8^.m
(Geo. 8— 15.) lAtheti

4,

8. Ballota Linn. Horeliound.

Cal. salyer-sliaped, eqtxal, with 10 ribs and 5 broad mticro- I 'trstiaq.

nated teeth, naked within. Cor. with the tube included : upper -l^l.'.
hp erect, concave; lower one trifid, middle lobe the larkst,
epaarginate. Ihe two anterior starr^ens the lon<^est. Cells oi

onei

life \ t

siiiiiial,

the anthers diverging, opening longitudinally. Achen'es rounded
,

.

at the end.-E^mned i5a\\,oT>u from ^5r^A\.., to reject; on account ij:^*of Its disagreeable smell.
-^

\r^\i\\
-

''"folate '

* 1^
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1. B. nigra L. {Uack //.) ; leaves ovate crenate-serrate
Lracteas Imear-subulate, teeth of the caljx shortly acuminate
patent longer than the tube of the corolla.— «. cal.-tube shorter
and stouter, the teeth broadly ovate short suddenly acuminate
inucronatecarinato-rcflesed. E.B.t.AQ. B. fcetida Zam B
Y^v&-^yi^Schweigg.—

f3. cal.-tube narrow and elongated toc-
fu}!y dilated upwards, the teeth ovate gradually acuminate
anstate erect-patent. B. ruderalis Fries.

Waste places near towns and villages, less frequent in the north
0. Bomere, Shropshire. 2^. 6—10. — Stems 2-3 ft. hi-h. Flowersm whorls, purple, rarely white. Whole plant fetid. Fries, Lei-!,ton
and some others, pronounce the above varieties to be quite d?st-nct
species; but Mr. Bentham does not consider them sufficiently marked
to be noticed even as varieties.

9. Leonurus Linn. Motherwort.

Cat with 5 or 10 ribs, equal, with 5 subulate teeth, the throat
naked. Cor. with the upper lijj nearly flat, very hairy above
entire

;
lower one patent, trifid. The two anterior stamens tlie

longest. Anthers sprinkled with shining dots ; cells parallel
opening longitudinally. Achenes truncate.— jYamed irom \,^v
a lion and ovpa a tad; from a fancied resemblance in the D^ant
to a lion's tail. ^

"

L. * Cardiaca L. (AT.)
; leaves petiolate, lower onps nnl.

>- y -cieit incise-tv^v^..ij^u, liy^cj. v^uuuiiLe-ianueoiaie a-lobecl
i.ppermost entire, tube of the corolla with an oblique rin-!

^Hedges and waste places, in several parts of England. Abouti-dmb.
_
South ot Ireland. 11. 7-9.- Stem 3 it. high, branched.

J'lowers m crowded whorls, white with a reddish tinge ; upper lip of
cor. sliaggy. Cat. with pungent spreading teeth, the'two lower rather
tile oncrpQf ^

Cor,

10. Galeofsis Li?in. Hemp-nettle.

Cal campanulate, equal, 5-toothed, teeth mucronate. ^or.w til the tube exserted, the throat inflated : upper lip arched •

Iwer one with 3 unequal lobes, having two teeth on^its uppe;MUL. llie two anterior stamens the longest. Anther-cells oppos teburning transversely, two-valved. Achenes rounded at tTe end'

a ros'ZKi
^^^

-
""

T"\-^'
""""^ °^'^' '"'P'^'f «^' appearance; from

animal
'"'" '^ '^' ^'^' "^ '^'^ ^^'"'^ ^^ ^^ «"°^t of that

I,

flexel\a^ifr^l ^' ^''^ ^'^
'
^'^ '^^'^^ V^^^^<^ent with de-

Slate ^lw°.'T'' """^ '^^^^^^^ below the joints, leaveslanceolate subserrate downy on both sides, calyx having some-
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r

times a few glands, upper lip of the corolla sliglitly notched.

E. B. t. 884.

Gravelly or chalky fields, or on limestone rubbish. Rare in Scotland

;

near Dunfermline. 0. 1—10.— Stem iO— 12 inches high, with

opposite branches. Leaves rather small, petiolate, hairy. Flowers

purplish rose-coloured. Hairs on the calyx in the common fonu

appressed, with a few o;lands : when the hairs are spreading without

glands, the plant becomes the G. canescens Sch./which has been ob-

served at Southampton.

2. (x. ochroleitca Lam. {doiony HJ) ; stem softly pubescent

with deflexed hairs not swollen hdow the joints, leaves ovate-

lanceolate serrate, soft and downy on both sides, calyx gland-

ular hairy, upper lip of the corolla deeply notched. G. villosa

Huds.: E.B. t. 2353.

Sandy corn-fields, rare,

shire ; Berechurch, Essex,

large, pale yellow. The name given by Lamarck has unquestionably

the priority by twelve years of that by Hudson.

3. G, Tetrdhit L. {common H.); stem hispid swollen below

the joints, leaves oblong-ovate acuminate hispid serrate, calyx-

teetli twice as long as the tvibe, corolla with the tube as long as

the calyx, upper lip erect ovate. JE, B. t. 207.

9

Yorkshire ; Lancashire ; Nottingham-

I5an2;or, Wales. 0. 7, 8. — Flowers

Corn-fields and cultivated grounds, frequent. ©. 7—9. — Stem

1 2 ft. high. Flowers purplish, often white.

4. G. versicolor Curt. -/< stem hispid

swollen below the joints, leaves oblong ovate acuminate hispid

serrate, calyx-teeth shorter than the tube, corolla with the

tube much longer than the calyx, upper lip horizontal inflated.

B.B. t 667.

Corn-fields, Norfolk ; common about Warrington. Near Llanrwst,

N. Wales. Abundant in Scotland, especially in the Highlands. Ire-

land. 0. 7, 8.— Often 2— 3 feet high, with large rank foliage.

Flowers showy, yellow, with a broad purple spot on the lower hp.

Mr. Bentham unites it to the last.

11. Galeobdolon Huds. Weasel-snout.

CaL campanulate, 5-rlbbed, nearly equal, 5-toothed. Upper
lip 0^ \\\Q c(;r. incurved, arched, entire; lower one smaller, in

r3 nearly equal lobes. The two anterior stamens the longest

:

anther'Q^W'A diverging, opening longitudinally. Achenes acutely

triquetrous, flatly truncate at the end.— Named from ya\tr]y a

weasel^ and jScoXoc^ a fetid scei^f^— formerly considered synony-

mous with Galeopsis, from which genus it is now removed.

(Mr. Bentham unites it to Lamium.)

1. G. luteum Huds. {yellow TF., or Archangel) ; lateral lobes

of the lower lip of the corolla oblong acute. JS. B. t. 787.

ii'
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Woods and shady places, in England, the south of Scotland, and
Ireland 11 4-6 - One foot or more high. Leaves ovate-acumi^
nate, petio ate, deeply serrate. Flowers whorled, yellow • lower 7!n
orange and spotted.

' '
'"""-' ''/'

1

12. Lamium Lin?!. Dead-nettle,

Cal campanulate, 10-rlbbed, 5-tootlied, nearly equal. Corwiththe throa inflated: npper lip entire, arched /lower one
patent, 2-lobed, with one or two teeth on each side at the ba"eDie two anterior .fo;«.«. the longest. Anther- cells diveroin!'
opening longitudinally. Achcnes acutely triquetrous flatfv
truncated at the end - Kanied from A^ca,<oc,Tie Z. oJaccount of the shape of the iiower.

i^^^oat, on

Ir.L. album L. (white D.); leaves cordate-acuminate deeplyerrate stalked, calycuie teeth long subulate always spreadino^tube of the coro la curved upwards within haying a hairy ro'
the throat dilated, upper hp oblong, lateral lobes" of the We^one with 1—3 long subulate teeth. " "

a. flowers white,- leaves spotless.

L. vulgatura Benth.
,o ^1 1 • ' , .'

^- album E. B. t. 768
/3 flowers white, leaves with white blotches.
pie, leaves spotless. L. Ia3vlgatum Z.
maculatum Sm. : E. B. t. 2550
smaller with white blotches.

Borders of fields and waste places, abundant
near Glasgow.

--

— y. flowers pur-
L. nigosum Ait. L.

^. flowers purple, leaves
-L<. maculatum Z.

spii: shire.
j' 1

XT . ,• ,
~'^- Below Partick

X r-r ,
^' ^^,V"'"''^

"'-'^'^ ^^''stol, London, and in Fife
3. F.feshire; Musselburgh; Plamilton. 2^. 5-9 wl

"oCoS i:X'»i:';: s'Ss?i'^- "^ •^" -- -
2 L. purpureum L. (red D.)

; leaves cordate crenate nilalked upper ones crowded teeth of the calyx asW a^ thetube always spreading, tube of the corolla straig]/^ within

Borders of fields and in hedges, plentiful O 4 in r

„
22^:^:^- -- -''"^^ ^y '-^"--n^ t^;^iifss

"

or'detirSreatl'dLt •'^^"' "'"^
' ^^^

'^^^^^^^ -^date
«iost crowded tee?iof^tr'''l'''""'f f ''""^^'^^ '^' "PP^-"
the tube always snreadW^ ?^'% 'f^"^"*"

^^^"^ ^^ ^^"^^ a«

within, laterliobefof th?iow r"^
* '

i

'"7"^ ^^^'-^'S^^ "^^'^'l
t. 1933.

lower hp with a short tooth. E. B.

^ uimcuit to be distinguished by characters either
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cells diverging, opening longitudinally. Achenes rounded at
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from the last or the next species, and perhaps the three might be

judiciously combined.

4. ^.intermedium Fries {intermediate D.) ;
leaves obtuse J "'!'V'^

incise-crenate lower ones stalked reniform cordate, floral ones '

I , W
sessile rather crowded, teeth of the calyx subulate longer than

J
r jtiH

the tube always spreading, tube of the corolla straight naked I fgt.^

within, lateral lobes of the lower lip with a short tooth. | Kj,

E.B. ^. t. 2941. , 1 :\p

Newport, Isle of Wight ; Shropshire. Not uncommon in Scot- I J'J^lle

land. Sligo, Ireland. 0. 6—9. — Calyx spreadmg, as m the two ]J,,„as!

last, different, even in the herbarium, from that of the next spucies.

Probably it is a mere variety of L. Incisum.

(
I

.r-bs'

iiioiis

pb "»'

"

incise-crenate, the floral ones sessile becoming distant by the "'y,

leno-thenino- of the stem, teeth of the calyx lanceolate-subulate ^^jcai

abo°it as Ion"- as the tube, connlvent after flowering, tube of the w
, ^^

corolla straight naked within, tooth .of the lateral lobes of the
f , r J

lower lip obsolete. -E. B,^. a 0.

AYaste places, sandy fields and gardens. ©. 4—8. — Corolla of I ^
jn

a fine deep rose-colour, with a very slender tube, often small and jf ^phc

abortive although the achenes ripen,

13. Betonica Z^?2?^. Betony. |i*t!ie^'

CaZ. ovate, 10-ribbed; teeth 5, equal, awned. Cor. with the

tiibe exserted, cylindrical: upper lip ascending; lower one

patent trifid, its middle lobe entire, or nearly so. The two

anterior stameiis the lon^rest. Anther-(t(t\h somewhat parallel,

erenate or

te;illv wn

Fitlis aiu

O^loriJshire

opening longitudinally. Achenes rounded at the end.— Name

altered'^froin Bentonic, in Celtic; hen, meaning head, and ton,

good, or tonic. Its properties are cephalic-

1. B. ajjicimxlis L. {WoodB?)\ hairy, spike interrupted

short, leaves cordate oblong crenate, corolla twice as long as

the calyx, stem naked, middle lobe of the lower lip somewhat

notched. E.B.t. 1142.
+

Woods and thickets; frequent in England, not common in Scotland.

2/.. 6—8. Stem 1—2 feet high, liairy, with few leaves, the lower-
i^^^Ax];^.

most on long footstalks, upper and floral ones sessile, uppermost linear
U\k^^r^

quite entire and as long as the calyx. Spikes oblong-ovate. Calyx

nearly glabrous. Bracteas ovate, mucronate.
4

J

14. Stachys Linn. Woundwort.

C^Z. subcampanulate, 10-ribbed; teeth 5, nearly equal, acu- J-teetl

minate. Cor. with the tidje as long as the calyx: upper Up S^^than

mostly arched, entire ; lower one 3-lobed, with the two lateral .^^Fcom,

lobes reflexed. The two anterior stamens the lon.o:est. Anther- ^^^i^^

,

item
(lecui

s

1.

"^ pale
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1^!

&

the end. — This genus scarcely differs from Betonica but in the
shorter tube of its corolhx. — K^ame : araxvc^ a spike; from the
nature of the inflorescence.

1. S. sylvdtica L. {Hedge T7.); whorls of 6— 8 flowers dis-

tant, bracteas minute, cal. -teeth very acute, leaves cordate-*

ovate acute serrate long-stalked, upper floral ones linear entire.

E. B, t. 416.

Woods and sliady places. % 7, 8. Stem 2—S feet high,
liairy, filled with pith. Leaves truly cordate and taperiiH'- from below
the middle to a point, in which resi)ect it differs from the followinc.
Petioles as long as the leaves themselves. Flowers purple,

2. S. paliistris L. (Marsh W.); whorls of 6—10 flowers,

bracteas minute, cal.-teeth very acute, leaves linear-lanceolate

or ovate-lanceolate rounded or cordate at the base sessile or
stalked.— a. lower leaves shortly stalked, upper sessile and semi-
amplexicnul. JE. B, t, 1675. — [3. ambigua, leaves distinctly

stalked, stalks not above half the length of the leaf. S. ambi^^ua
Sm. : E. B, t. 2089.

Kivcr-banks and watery or moist places, frequent. — ^3. not un-
common in Scotland, especially in the West Higlilands; also in

various places in England and Ireland. !{., 7, 8. — Plant exten-
sively creeping. Sfera hollow. Perhaps there are two plants known
under the name of S, ambigita : the one with narrow leaves, on
stalks not a fourth of their length, is certainly a mere variety of S.

palustris
; the other, having broader leaves, and longer stalks, may

be a hybrid between it and S. sylvatlca,

3. S. Germdnica L. (doicny IF.) ,* whorls many-flowered,
leaves oblong-ovate or ovate-lanceolate with a cordate base

mceolate

oUa ex-
ternally woolly, bracteas as long as the calyx^, stem erect woolly.
^.S.t. 829.

Fields and hedges in England, on a limestone soil, and chiefly in
Oxlbrdshhe and Bedfordshire. Ducklln^ton, Berks. 7/., or
{Beiitham). 7.

or wool. Mr. Benthaiii remarks that he cannot satlsfictorily dis-
tniguish this from the garden S. lanata on the one hand, nor from
S. alpina on the other.

crenate or serrate densely silky stalked, upper ones lai

acute-- sessile^ calyx silky, teeth acute subspinose, core

$
Remarkable for its dense covering of silky hairs

4. S. arm/A76'L. {Corn TF.) ; annual, whorls of 4—6 flowers,
stem decumbent or ascendin

C5'
leaves cordate-ovate obtuse

crenate slightly hairy stalked,"floral ones ovate- oblong sessile
acute, teeth of the calyx lanceolate aristate, corolla scarcely
longer than the calyx. E. B. t. 1 154.

I)ry corn-fields, frequent. ©, 4—1 1._ Distinguished by its
dnnunitive size, weak stems, small and obtuse generally stalked leaves,
and Its pale purplish corollas, which scarcely exceed the calvx in
Jeno-th, "^ -

i
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5. S. ^dnniia L. (pale annual W.) ; annual erect downy, "wliork
of 4—6 flowers spicate, leaves oblong-lanceolate rather acute
crenate-serrate 3-nerved the lower ones stalked, floral ones
lanceolate acute, cal. hairy its teeth lanceolate subulate, tube
of the corolla longer than the calyx. E, B. t. 2669.

Fields between GadshlU and Rochester. 0. 8, 9,— Ackenes
roundish, glossy, minutely rough.

15. Nepeta Lin7i. Cat-mint. Ground-Ivy.

CaL tubular, many-(15-) ribbed, its mouth usually a littlp

oblique, 5-toothed. Qor. with the tube exserted : uppei Up
The two anterior

stamens the shortest. Anthers before bursting approaching- iu

straight, emaro^inate or bifid ; lower 3-fid.

pairs
;

cells diverging' Nei
Italy ; others from Nepa^ a sco?ylo?i^ for whose bite this plant
was considered a cure.

1. Iv. Catdria L. (Cat-mint); stems erect, flowers in spiked
subpeduncled dense many-flowered whorls, leaves stalked
cordate lacise-serrate whitish pubescent beneath. E.B, t. 137.

Hedges and waste places, especially in a chalky or gravelly soil in
England. Rare in Scotland ; hedges near Craig- Nethan Castle
Glasgow, and between Culross and Kincardine. At Rathfarnham •

and by the Shannon, opposite Limerick; Ireland. 11, 7—9. Stems
2—3 feet high, downy, as well as the leaves, ^"and whitish. Floral
leaves bract-like. Flowers white, tinged and spotted with rose
colour. Upper lip of the corolla emarginate, lower with the lateral

lobes reflexed, the middle lobes broad, concave, crenated. Anth
reddish.

ers

Achenes smooth and glabrous.

m^'2. N". Gleclwma Benth. {Groiind-lvij)
;
procumbent, leaves

reniform crenate, whorls axillary stalked unilateral 3—4-flow-
ered, teeth of the calyx ovate mucronate. Glechoma hederacea
i. .• E. B. t. 853.

Hedges and waste places, frequent. If, s—5.— Extensively
creeping. Leaves stalked, downy ; floral ones similar to the others.
Flowers large, blue, or very rarely pure white. Upper lip of the cor,

bifid
; middle lobe of the lower one emarginate, plane, lateral lobes

spreading.

w

ft Stamens ascending, included within the tube of the corolla.

(Gen. 16.)

16. Marrubium Linn. White Horehound.

CaL with 10 ribs and 5 or 10 spreading teeth, the throat
hairy. Cor. with tlie titbe exserted; upper lip erect; lower
one 3-!obed, middle k)be the largest, emarginate. The two
anterior stamens the longest. Achenes flatly truncated at the
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a town so
end.— Kame of doubtful origin ; some say from
called in Italy.

1. *M. imlgurelj. {common ivMte II.) ; everywhere hoary with a
white thick pubescence or woolliness, stem erect, leaves roundish-
ovate toothed or crenate wrinkled, caljx with 10 setaceous
hooked teeth, upper lip of the corolla oblono- bifid B 7?
1 410.

°

Waste places and way-sides, but scarcely wild. Frequent in
England; less common in Scotland, where it is found near Edinbur<^h •

also m Ireland. ?4.
.

8, 9. _ Stem 1-li ft. l.igb, busbv. Flowers
small, almost white, m crowded whorls. Smell aromatic ; flavour
bitter. This plant has been much in use for coughs and asthmas.

stamens the longest.
** Calyx 2-lipped. The two anterior

(Gen. 17—20.)

t Strunens distant, hut converging under
corolla. (Gen. 17.)

17. Calami^'tha il/awcA. Calaminth. Basil-Thyme. Wild-

the upper lip of the

Basil.

Cal. lo_-nerved, tubular: upper Up 3-, lower 2-fid, throat
mostly hau'y. Tvhe- o^ the cor. straight: upper lip straio-ht
nearly plane; lower one spreading trifid. Anthav-celh at length
diver Connectivurn subtriangular.
^,,A - ,- .

. i .
^ " Name: icaXog, good,

ana iiivut, mint; a plant whose scent drove away serpents.

* Cal gibbous at the base below. Middle lobe of the loiver lip of cor.
nearly entire. Whorls of about 6 simple 1 -flowered pedicels, with
almost 710 bracteas. Acinos.

1. C A'cinos Clalrv. (common B.) ; stem ascendin;? branched

o?r! 1 A "-r?.?
'''^'^ stalks^aciite serrate more or less ciliated

Acinos vulgaris Pe7^s,

Rare

at the base. Thymus Z.; £. ^. t. 411.
Cultivated fields, especially m a gravelly, sandy, chalky soil.

3n Scotland : Nortli O,.oo...f, e.„ A m '^
n,. "^^ « •

iStem 6—8 incheslong.
North Queensferry, &c. 0.

Leaves sometimes almost entire.

7.

T fMir^v 7- c.x "V. "-w.^.^1, .^.iiiic. Flowers bluish-purple.

ft-=ir-nt';.°omatic." "^'^^ ''" "^'''^' "°™"^* emargluate. Smell

** Cal. nearly equal at the lase. Middle hie of the lower Up of cor

wi?]', nw^'"'""?
-^'"'^ ^"'^ ^°^"^- ^^^'^'^ ^O ;

Stem herbaceous

^tleKnlo
'"*

'^'^f",^^ «^ ^'^'^ ^'^^^^^^^ le^^-es shortly

shor ly cTliited Til ^
^"^campanulute obscurely 2-lipped, teethny ciluited all nearly of the same shape, the upper ones
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slightly shorter, hairs In the mouth prouKnent. Melissa L
Thymus Sm. : E. B. t. 1414.

Dry hanks and way-sides, on a chalky soil, in England, not com-
mon. 111. 7,8.— " ilathcr smaller in all its parts than the next
especially the leaves, which are strongly serrate. Odour stronn-

resembling Mentha Pulegium, The prominent white hairs on the

mouth of the cal. distinguish this species from the next" Sni.

3. C officinalis Mc^nck (common C); stem herbaceous with

loose ascending branches, leaves stalked broadly ovate obtuse

crenate-serrate green on both sides, cymes stalked few-flowered

shortly dichotomous or umbellate, calyx distinctly 2-lipped

teeth with long cilia?, those of the upper lip triangular straight

or ascending, of the lower subulate and longer, hairs in the

mouth not prominent, lobes of the lower lip of the corolla

distant, midcile one the longest. Thymus Calamintha Scop,:

JS. B. t. 1676. Melissa Cal. Z.

Way-sides and borders of fields, chiefly in gravelly soils in Eng-
land, not very common. South of Ireland. If., 7— 9.

—

Hoot

sometimes throwing out scions above-ground, and not creeping below.

Plant aromatic and employed to make herb-tea. Mr. Bcntham re-

marks that neither by liabit nor characters can this beat all times dis-

tinguished from C* Nepeta or sylvatica ; and Mr. H. AVatson is equally

at a loss : we experience the same difficulty,

4. C. sylcdtica Bromf. {Wood C); stem herbaceous with

ascending branches, leaves stalked broadly ovate sharply serrate

green on both sides, cymes stalked many-flowered dichotomous,
calyx distinctly 2-Iipped, teeth with long cilia, those of the

upper lip spreading or recurved, of the lower subulate and
longer, hairs in the mouth not prominent, lobes of the lower
lip of the corolla contiguous, all nearly equally long. E. B. S.

t. 2897.

Among copse-wood in the Isle of Wight. Kent. 2/.. 8—10.
Hoot slightly creeping below ground.

longer stalks than in tlie last species.

Leaves large. Cymes ou

It must be confessed that the

principal distinction between this and the last lies in the upper lip of

the calyx and corolla, and that it is almost impossible to detect tiiese

characters in dried specimens.

**'' Cuh nearly equal at the base. Middle loLe of hnver lip of cor,

notched* Whorls sessile, dense, •many-flowered, loith numerous
.

linear hracteas, forjning a sort of involucre, Clinopodium,

5, C. Clinopodium Benth. (common W,^ ; leaves ovate ob-

scurely serrate, whorls hairy, bracteas

branched. Clinopodium vulgare X.: E. B. t, 1401.

Hills and dry bushy places, not uncommon. 2|, 7—9.— Stem

1—1^ feet high, witli soft hairs. Flowers in crowded whcrls, large,

purple. Smell aromatic.

[Melissa officinalis L., or Balm, has been found naturalized about

'J —
setaceous, pedicels
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It

4

>

t

Brlflgewater, also m North Devon, and some other places in the south
of England and Ireland.]

tf Stamens ascending^ parallel. (Gen. 18—20.)-
4

18. Melittis Linn. Bastard-Balm.

Col. with branchinof veins, campanulate, ample : upper lin
2-3-toothed

5 lower 2-lobed, lobes broadly ovate. Cor witb
the tube much exserted : upper Up nearly flat (or shditlv con-
cave), entire; lower one 3-lobed, spreading., lobes "rounded
nearly equal Anthers approachino. in pairs and formino- a
cross

:
cells distmct, diverging, opening longitudinally.—XanTe :

the same as i.uXiaaa, a bee; from ^eAi, honey ; because yieldino-
honey to bees. °

1. M. Melissophjllum L. (Bastard-Balm). 'E B t 577
M. grandillora Sm. : E. B. t. 636 {excl syn. of Ctirtis).

_

Woods, coppices, and hefises in the south (Hampshire), and par-
ticularly the south-west, of England. 2^ . 5, 6.- A most beautiful
plant, a foot to a foot and a half high, with ample obion<r-ovate or
somewhat cordate serrate kaves, and large conspicuous offen hiohW
coloured ./?o«,-«-s

; the lower lip of the ccrolk is sometimes purple with
a white margin, sometimes spotted with purple, but it varies con-
eKlerably. the plant, when growing, is said to have a disagreeable
smell but when dried ,t is fragrant, like the Jnthoxanthum odoratum,
and the scent is retained for many years in the herbarium. M. qrandi-
fiora Sm. (the true M. Melhsophyllum L.) is neither sufficiently marked
nor permanent to constitute a distinct variety

19. Prunella Linn. Self-heal.

Cal. ovate
:
upper Up phme, more or less distinctly 3-toothed

:

ower one bifid. Cor. with the upper Up nearly entire, arched •

lower one 3-lobed. Filaments with two teeth at tlie e.^Semity
one bearmg the 2-celled anther. Style bifid.- IsT,n^ed from the
b-e .nan,_ira^«^<?, the quinsy, whence comes Bi^nella of Ray,
boftened mto Prunella. •''

carceTv wfeo f ^T"
"""^.'T'''-^^'''''^^^'^

mucronate, corollabuicely twice the length of the calyx. J^-. 5. t. 961.
Moist and barren pastures, frequent. 7/. 7, 8.— Leaves in

hrioatcd obln ,„ u^ "'"^'^ whorled, so as to form an im-

finely tootlS at the riar^t
"'^^

""''' ^''^'^'-^^-^^ ^'^ 1"-- ^^
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20. Scutellaria Linn, Skull-cap.

CaL broadly ovate, having a conspicuous concave tootli or
scale ou the upper side ; its 2 nearly equal entire lips clos(3d

after flowering. Co7\ with the tube much exserted : upper lip

straight, arched ; lower one trifid. Filaments simple : anthers

of the two lower stamens 1 -celled, of the two upper 2-ceUed.
Style bifid, upper lobe very short. — I^Tamed from scutella^ a
little dish ov cup^ which ,the calyx with its appendage or ear
somewhat resembles.

1. S.gale7nculdta L. (common S.} ; stem branched divaricated

leaves crenate oblong or ovate-lanceolate rounded or cordate at

the base, flowers axillary solitary opposite secund, calyx downy
without irlands. i?. B. t. 523.

Banks of rivers and lakes, especially

Stem 8 or 10 inches to 1 foot high.

in stony places.

Floivers rather
^. 7,8.

large, blue,

usually downy.

2. S. ?ninor L. (lesser^ S.) ;
glabrous, leaves shortly stalked

obtuse mostly quite entire, lowest ones broadly ovate, interme-

diate ones ovate lanceolate cordate and soinev/hat hastate at

the base, upper and floral ones lanceolate rounded at the base

flowers (small) solitary axillary opposite unilateral, corolla

nearly glabrous with the throat dilated, calyx downy without
E. B. t. 524.glands.

Moist heathy places and by the sides of lakes, chiefly in the western
and middle counties of England, very rare on the east coast. Wales,
West coast of Scotland, rare ; bog between Luss and Helensbur'di,
Dumbartonshire, If.. 7—10.^

—

Stem 4—6 inches hiirli. Lower
leaves sometimes with one or two teeth at the base, and hence sub-
hastate ; upper ones much narrower and quite entire. Flowers pale-

reddish, almost white. Lower lip spotted.

I

Obi

icli are v

mi plant:

[lis icilh c

1. Plng

OiiD. LXIV. VERBENACE^ Juss.

Calyx tubular or campanulate, persistent,

petalous ; tube elongated; limb irregular 4—5-Iobed.
or 2 : anthers 2-celled.4 didynamous,

2—4-seeded. Style 1, terminal.

Corolla niono-

Stamens

Ovary 2—4-celIed,

Cap-Stigma bifid or entire.
sule separating at length into 2—4 achenes, or indehiscent, or a
berry with 1—4 nucules. Albumen 0. Radicle inferior. —
Trees or shrubs or herbaeeous plants. Leaves generally oppo-
site. -^-TIiq Teak of the East Indies^ of which the timber is

extensively employed there for ship-building, belongs to this

Natural Family.

U, 2.11p]

4e touch.
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*

i

1. Verbena Linn. Vervain.

CmL tubular, with 5 teeth, one of them generally shorter than
thj rest. Cor. tubular, with the limh rather unequal, 5-cleft-

f.itamens included (very rarely only 2). Ovary 4-celled ; cells

1-seeded. Capsule dividing into 4, 1-seeded achenes,— Name ;

ferfaen in Celtic; derived fromyer, to drive away^ and faen^ a
stone^ from having been supposed to cure the cou^plaint so called.

Theis,

L V. officinalis L. (common F.) ; stamens 4, stem 4-angled
erect somewhat hispid, leaves rough especially beneath shining

above lanceolate incise-serrate or trifid with the segments cut,

spikes filiform somewhat panicled, flowers rather remote, bracteas

ovate acuminate about half the length of the calyx,

t. 767.

Road-sides and waste ground, frequent in England,
land. Inverkeithing, Scotland. 2/.. 7—9.

E.B.

Rare in Ire-

b
T*

:?.
r^

1^

ft

V

,*

Obb. lxv. LENTIBULARIACE^ Bich,

Calyx divided. Corolla irregular, 2-lipped, with a spur.

Stamens 2, from the base of the corolla. Anthers 1 -celled.

Ooary 1 -celled. Style usually wanting or very short (rarely

filiform). Stigma of2 plates, upper one smaller, sometimes obso-
lete. Capsule with a large central placenta^ bearing many seeds^

which are very minute, without albumen.—Small^ herbaceous,

marsh plants with leaves all radical and undivided; or aquatic

plants with compound root-like leaves hearing bladders.

1. PiNGuicuLA, Cal. 2-lipped, upper lip 3-lobed.

2. Utricularia. Calyx bipartite, upper segment entire.
y

1. PiNGUicuLA Linn, Butterwort.

Cor.Cal. 2-lipped, upper lip of 3, lower of 1, bifid segment.
ringent. Stigma sessile. Capsule with 2 lateral valves.

—

Named from pinguis^ fat ; the leaves being thick and greasy to
the touch.

1. P. vulgaris L. {common J9.) ; spur subulate-cylindrical
nearly straight shorter than the veinless limb of the corolla
whose segments are very unequal oblong-obovate rounded even
diverging from each other and all entire, capsule ovate acute.
E, £. t. 70.

Bogs, moist banks and heaths, most abundant in the North. 2/..

5—7. — Foliage radical, covered with minute raised crystalline points,
fleshy, the margins involute. Scapes single flowered, and the calyx
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somewhat downy. Flowers purple, very handsome, drooping
; palat

covered with white compactly jointed hairs. Anthers vertical, placed
just beneath the large horizontal plate or lobe of the stigma. "Caps
ovate, 1 -celled, bursting half-way into 2 valves.— The leaves are hAi
to coagulate milk, whence the English name.

2. P. grandiflora WilW. Qarge-flowered B.) ; spur subulate-
cylindrical often notched about as long as the veined limb of
the corolla whose segments are very unequal broadly obovate
wavy contiguous or overlapping at the edges, the middle one of
the lower lip notched, capsule ovate obtuse. E. B. t. •2184.

Western part of the county of Cork, in marshy ground ; and at

Kenmare. 2/1. 5, 6 This beautiful plant, apparently as rare upon
the Continent as in Britain, may be easily cultivated for a succession

of years ; like P. vulgaris, its old leaves die away in winter, and
buds or hybernacula are formed, which expand into perfect individuals

in the spring. It must be confessed, indeed, that the above characters

are obtained solely from cultivated specimens, and that we have seen
dried wild ones which we were uncertain whether to refer here or to

the preceding species. " ^
.

3. P. alpina L, (alpine J9.) ; spur conical shorter than the
unequal limb of the corolla and curved towards the lower
retuse lip, scape glabrous, capsule acute. E. B. S. t 2747.

Bogs in Scotland, very rare. Isle of Skye. Bogs of Aughterflow
and Shannon, on the Rose Haugh property, Ross-shire. %, 6,

Leaves qluA flowers about the size of P. Lusitanica ; but the texture
of the foliage most resembles that of P. vulgaris. Corolla yellowish

;

within on the under side is a tuft of deep-yellow crystalline hairs.

Spur remarkably short and conical, curved upwards.
i

4. P. Lusitanica L. {pale B.) ; spur cylindrical obtuse de-
curved shorter than the almost equal limb of the corolla, leaves
veiny and as well as the scape hairy, capsule globose. E. B.
t. 145.

Marshy places and wet moors, chiefly confined to the west side of
the kingdom

: never, we believe, found on the east side, and rarely in the
Interior. Plentiful in the Hebrides and Ireland, but most abundant
in the extreme north of Scotland, near Cape Wrath. %. 6 10.

4

2. Utbicularia Linn. Bladderwort.^

Cal bipartite, upper lobe entire, lower often notched or 2-

1 The British species of this genus are aU aquatics : and their' roots, stems, and
even ieaves, are furnished with numerous, membranaceous reticulated vesicles,
which according to Hayne, are filled with water, till it is necessary the plant
should rise to the surface and expand its blossoms above that fluid. The vesicles
are then found to contain only air, by aid of which the plant floats ; this air again
in autumn gives place to water, and the plant descends to ripen its seeds at the
bottom. Mr, Wilson observes, with reference to the bladders of U. vulgaris, that
they have an orifice closed by an elastic valve, opening inwards, and of much thin-

ner texture than the bladder, to which it is attached, where the crest is placed.
Aquatic insects often enter these bladders, and are, of course, confined there/'

J
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^

toothed. Cor, personate. Style' (or filiform and persistent)*

Stigma 2-lipped. — Xamed from iitriculns^ a little hladder,

1. U. viilgdris L. (greate?^ B.) ; spur conical straight obtuse

about half the length of the corolla, the upper lip of which is as

long as tl]rf projecting palate, sides of the lower lip recurved,

leaves pinnate-multifid remotely spinulose, vesicles attached to

the leaves. £, B. t. 253.

Ditches and deep pools, not unfrequent. If.. 6, 7.— Roots much
branched. Shoots or runners floating horizontally in the water, clothed

with capillary multifid leaves, bristly at the margin and bearing little

crested bladders. Scape erect, 4—6 inches high, with G—8 bright

vellow flowers in a raceme. Lower lip convex, much larger and

broader than the upper one, and having a projecting palate closing

the mouth. Spttr short, deflexed. Filaments curved, thick, resembling

those of Pinguicula, Anthers slightly cohering. Stigma large, ciliated.

^

2. U. intermedia Hayne {intermediate 5.), spur conical acute

pressed against the lower lip somewhat shorter than the corolla,

the upper lip of which is entire twice as long as the palate,

lower entire nearly flat, leaves tripartite their segments linear

dichotomous ciliated, vesicles on leafless branches. E. B.

t. 2489.

' Ditches and deep pools, much less frequent than the preceding.

Scotland Heath, Corfe Castle, Dorset. In Rescobie Lake, Forfar;

About Dublin and Bantry in Ireland. 11

.

Elgm.also near

6, 7.— This has probably been passed by as the U. vulgaris; but its

flowers are fewer (only 2 or 3 on each scape), smaller, of a pale-

yellow, and have a longer upper lip. The stems are more leafy, and

the bladders arise from branched stalks, not from the leaves. It

propagates itself by buds or gemmae which proceed from the ends of

the shoots, and seldom flowers. At the season of flowering, however,

Mr. Borrer finds the vesicles all immersed in the mud, and the leafy

shoots floating under water.

3. U. viinor L. (lesser B.) ; spur obtuse keeled deflexed much
shorter than the corolla, the upper lip of which is notched and

as long as the palate, lower lip obovate nearly flat, leaves

subtripartite, the segments linear dichotomous glabrous, vesicles

attached chiefly to the leaves. JS. B. t. 254.

Ditches and pools, rare; not unfrequent in many parts of Scot-

land, extending its range even to Skye. 1\-. 6—9. — Smaller

than the last. Vesicles mixed with the leaves, which latter are glabrous

at the margin. Flowers very pale yellow, and small. Spur scarcely

any. Lower lip almost plane
;
palate scarcely closing the mouth,

not projecting beyond the lip. Stigma glabrous*

Q



338 LXVI. PRIMULACE^,
Uiottonia.

Ord. LXVI. PRIMULACE^ Vent.

at the apex Seeds with the Mum at the base, and an erect
embryo. IIottoaie^. (Gen, 1.)

4

1. HoTTONiA Linn. Water-Violet.

CV.5-partite Cor salyer-sliaped, with a short ^t.&., and flathmh. Stamens 5, ghxbrous inserted into the tube, included.
^%>-ma globose. Caps, globose, crowned with the persistent

1lllfln\ '^ '"^° 1 '^'^ ''^'' ''''^' ' ^^^^e« ^J"«i^ remain
connected at the base and summit. Seeds very numerous ^Named after Frerre Iloiton, a professor at Leyden durX the
latter half of tlie 17th century. ^

^n uuiui^ uic

If

Calyx4—7-cleffc (half superior m Samolus). Corolla reouln. I *!>«'

-7-lobed, inferior (wanting in Glanx). Stamens as ma*nv . 1 Vand alternate with the sepals, opposite to the lobes of tl xfj^^'"
corolla. Ovary 1-celIed, with the ovules upon a larae f^ V

i

central placenta. Style 1. Stigma ca-phate. Fruit a cansnU L f< i

Seeds usually peltate. Embryo usually transverse (parallel t ?/^
the Inhim)

; very rarely (in Hottonia) erect, with the radicle c\Z \ ftotheMMm. ^/^'M??^(??^ fleshy.— Herbaceous plants, cA/e^»
the colder and temperate regions.

J J

1
0'

* Otary superior,

f Calyx divided almost to the base.

8. Cextunculus. Cal. 4.partite. Cor. with a subglobose tube Stqm
glabrous. Caps, opening transverselj.

*
•

7, Anagalijs. Cal. 5 -partite. Cor. rotate or widely funnel-shanpd
Stamens hairy. Caps, opening transversely.

^

1. Hottonia. Cal, 5-partite. Cor. salver-shaped. Caps, with valvo.
connected at the summit.

v'Vivta

6. Lysmachia. Cal. 5-partite. Cor. rotate. Stam. glabrous or dan
^

dular. Caps, opening at the summit with 5-^10 teeth or valve.
0. TiUKNTALis. Cal. about 7.partite. Cor. rotate. Stam. rfabrous

Caps, opening to the base with revolute fugacious valves.

ft Cal tubular or campanulate. I '^d'^M

2. Pkimula. Cal. tubular or campanulate, herbaceous. Cor. salver- V'"flshaped; hmb spreading. ^^

J
kse,

tbey wi

3. Cyclamen. Cal. campanulate, herbaceous. Limb of cor cIo^pIv \dm^^^
reilexed. .

'^'^^^'7
Tj^ys^p

4. bLAux. Cal. campanulate, coloured. Cor. wanting- J „ ,.,
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I

I

1. H. palustris L. (common TT., ox* FeatherfoU) ; flowers

whorled^^n a long solitary cylindrical stalk, corolla longer than
the calyx, leaves pectinated. E, B, t. 364.

Ditches and pools in England, but not found in Scotland,

patrick, Ireland. 2/.. 5,6,
Flowers large, handsome, pale purple, rising above the water.

Down-
Root creeping. Leaves all submerged.

teeth.

-6.)

'O

1

B. Capsule superio7\ opening at the apex hy valves or
Seeds peltate ; emiryo transverse. PRiMULEiE. (Gen. 2

2. Pkimula Linn, Primrose. Oxlip. Cowslip.

CaL tubular or campanulate, 5-toothed. Cor. salvei'-sliaped,

its tuhe cylindrical, its mouth open. Caps, opening with ] teeth.

Named from jt?rmw6\ ^r5/, on account of the early appear-
ance of the flowers in the most common species,— in France
Primevere.

1. P. vulgaris Huds. (common P.); leaves obovate-oblo:

nate-toothed wrinkled, scape umbellate usunlly sessile some-
times on a common stalk, flowers erect, calyx tubular somewhat
inflated teeth linear-lanceolate attenuated very acute, limb of

the corolla flat, tube with a circle of scale-like folds at the

slightly contracted mouth.— a. umbel sessile among the leaves.

E, B. t. 4. P. acaulis AIL P. grandiflora Lam. P. veris y.

acaulis i. — (3. umbel stalked.

Woods, hedge^banks, and pastures, abundant. I/.. 4, 5 If the

flower-stalks of the van a. or common form, are traced to their very-

base, they will be found to spring from one common point, and to

constitute a sessile umheL The var, p. is the Polyanthus of our gardens,

and often supposed to be P. elatior,

2. P. elatior Jacq. (Jacqtnns O.) ; leaves ovate toothed
wrinkled contracted below the middle, scape umbellate outer
flowers drooping, calyx tubular usually close to the tube of the
corolla, teeth lanceolate acute, limb of the corolla slightly con-
cave, tube open at the mouth without scales or folds. E. B.
t. 513. P. veris (3. elatior L.

Woods and meadows in the eastern counties of England, particu-
larly about Bardfield in Essex. Hitcham, Suffolk. 1}.. 4, 5.— We
are not satisfied that this species is really distinct from the numerous
hybrids between P. vulgaris and P. veris.

3. P. veris L. (common C, or Paigle) ; leaves ovate crenate
toothed wrinkled contracted below the middle, scape umbellate,
flowers drooping, calyx tubular campanulate, teeth short ovate,
limb of the corolla concave, tube with a circle of scale-like folds
at the slightly contracted mouth. E. B. t. 5.

Meadows and pastures, frequent in ackvey soil in England. Rare
in Scotland

; near Edinburgh, and in Fifeshirc. %. 4, 5.— On the

M 2

\
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together, and a complete series of intermediate forms, constitutino- tv,

common Oxiip, maybe observed, which must either be accoirnt . i

fertile hybrids, or proofs of the two extremes being only diifer«i t
races of the same species. If this latter view be adopted, the 7^

elatior may rank as a third and connecting race. Speakino- of th

'

two extremes, 3Ir. H. C. Watson says, *' the two may be prett
ately distinguished, each having a variety 'elatior' Indepen-accura

dentiy of other characters, all the Cowslips and Cowslip- Oxlips have
the scape and calyx tonientose ; whilst Primroses and Primrose^ Oxlin
have long soft hairs, and should be called villose or shaggy."

4. P. farinosa L. {Bird's-eye P.)
; leaves obovate-Ianceolate

mealy crenulate, calyx oblong-ovate, limb of the corolla plane
its mouth obscurely glandular, the segments obcordate distant
attenuate at the base nearly as long as the tube. E, B. t. G.

Mountainous pastures In the north of England, especiallv York-
shire, not unfrequenr.. Very rare in Scotland ; South of West Linton
near Edinburgh. 7^, 6, 7. — One of the most elegant of plants'
scarcely yielding in beauty to the next species. The powdery sub-
stance on the leaves, scape, and calyx, has a musky smell. Flowers
pale lilac-purple, with a yellow eye.

5. P. Scotica Hook. (Scottish P.) ; leaves obovate-Ianceolate
mealy denticulate, calyx ventricose, limb of the corolla flat, its
mouth glandular, the segments broadly obcordate approximate
half the length of the tube, ij, B, S. t. 2G08.

]S'orth coast of Caithness. Frequent also on the north coast of
Sutherland, and in the Orkney Islands, growing upon the snndy
shores. %. 7.~To us this appears a distinct species, but M. Duby
is of a contrary opinion. It is not half the size of the precedini^s
but has a stouter habit. Flowers deep bluish-purple, with a yellotv
eye. In P. farinosa, the (/errnoi is broadly obovate and the stinma
capitate; here the fjermen is globose, and the stigma has 5 points.*'

ft

3. Cyclamen Liiin. Sow-bread.
/

Cal. campanulate,half o-cleft. Cor. rotate ; the mouth pro-
minent, the segments reflexed. Stamens 5, included. Caps
globose, 1-celled, opening with 5 teeth.— :N"amed from kvkXoc,
a circle, probably from the circles formed by the spiral pe"-
duncles

;
m Freneli, Pain de Poiirceau, and in En'^lish Sow-

hread, because the large tuberous roots are earrerly°sou<Tht by
swme, notwithstanding their highly acrid nature

-^ ° '

1. C. -hedercsfolmm Willd. {Sow-hread)
; leaves heart-shaped

angular finely toothed their ribs and footstalks rougliish, tibe
of the corolla irlobose. mouth 5-angled " with lunulate 10-
toothed sides." C, Europteum E. B.\ 548.
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On a bank at Bramfield, Suffolk ; near Sandhurst (in profusion),

^nd Gouldhurst, Kent; Pembroke; Notts (plentiful). 1^. 9.

—

Leaves springing from the top of the large tuberous root. Cor. white
or flesh-coloured. Scapes spirally twisted after flowering, so as to

bury the seed-vessels in the earth. Probably some of the above stations

may belong to C, EuropcBwA, as suggested by Mr. H. Watson ; our
own specimens indeed are too few and imperfect to permit us to

ascertain correctly the species. But the whole genus is a Southern
and Eastern one, not even occurring in the Flora of Paris ; and none
of the species can have any claims to be admitted as indigenous, if

indeed any can properly be said to be naturalized in this country.

4. Glatjx LintL Sea-Milkwort.

CaL campanulate, coloured, of 1 piece, 5-lobed. Cor. none.

Stam. 5, glabrous. Caps, superior, globose, 5-vaIved, with about
5 seeds.— Xnme: yXavt^ a plant so called from its colour being
yXavKOi: or sea-green.

1. G. maritinia L. (^Sea M. or black Saltwort). E. B, t. 13.

Sea-shore and muddy salt-marshes, abundant. 1}., 6, 7.-

2—4 or 5 inches long, stout, branched, often procumbent,
opposite, ovate, glabrous, fleshy, entire, sessile, small. Flowers sessile^

solitary, axillary, rose-coloured, with 5 obtuse, spreading lobes. •

5, Trienxalts Rttpp. Chickweed Winter-green.

CaL about 7- (5—9-) partite. Cor. rotate: tube very short

;

li77ib of as many deep flat divisions as the calyx. Stain, as many
as the sepals, l3eardless. Caps, opening to the base with 5—

9

- Stems

Leaves

ft

recurved fugacious valves. Seeds with a reticulated tunic.

Name supposed to be the same as trientalis, the third part of a

foot, or 4 inches, such being the usual height of the plant.

1. T, Europce^a L. {European Chickweed P^.); leaves oblong-

obovate obtuse. E. B. t. 15.

Woods in the North of England, rare, Abnndant in many parts

of the Highlands of Scotland. Not found in Ireland. %. 6.

Hoot filitbrm, creeping. Stems 4—6 inches high, with 2 or 3 small

distant leaves, and 4—7 terminal whorled larger ones, from the centre

of which arise 1—4 slender single-flowered peduncles, CaL-JeaJlets

almost subulate, varying in number from 6 to 9, as do all the other

parts of the flower and the valves of the capsule. The beautiful

covering, like the finest white lace, of its seeds, has been taken for a

pericarp by botanists who had not seen the very fugacious horny
valves of its capsule.

6. Lysimachia Linn. Loose-strife.

CaL 5-partite. Cor. rotate. Stam. 5— 6, not distinctly hairy,

sometinies with alternating sterile filaments. Caps. 1 -celled,
5—10-valved.— Named in honour of king Lysimachus^ accord-

Q3
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^

ing to some ; according to others, from Xvmc^ a dissolving, and
f^axj]^ battle. The English name, it will be at once seen, has a
similar meaning. Pliny sajs it tames restiff horses.

1. L. vulgaris L. {great yellow L.); stem erect, leaves ovate-
lanceolate nearly sessile opposite or ter-quaternate, panicles
compound terminal and axillary, lobes of the corolla ovate
obtuse quite entire, stamens unequal combined for half their
length into a glandular tube without sterile ones. E, B. t. 761.

Sides of rivers and wet shady places, less frequent in Scotland
S ft. high. Leaves nearly sessile, glabrous

or downy beneath. Panicle leafy, usually much branched. Corollas
large, yellow, handsome.

(L. cHidta L. E. B. S. t. 2922, has been' naturalized near Serber-
gham, Cumberland; it is a truly N. American species; its stems are
erect, peduncles axillary racemose, leaves ovate-lanceolate, sub-
cordate with ciliated petioles, lobes of the corolla crenate, and there
are 10 filaments, all distinct, of which 5 are sterile.)

2. L. thyrsijlora L. {tufted Z.) ; erect simple, leaves opposite
lanceolate sessile, racemes dense many -flowered stalked axillary,
segments of the corolla linear-spathulate quite entire, sterile

filaments none. E. B. t. 176. Naumbergia JDuby.

Wet marshes and water-sides, very rare in England; Yorkshire,
Hertfordshire, and Anglesea. More frequent in Scotland: near For^
far, and at Duddingston Loch, on the east const ; canal-side near Possil,
and near Rossdhu, by Loch Lomond, in tiie former place most abund-
ant, and growing in the water. 2^ . 7,— Stems 1—2 ft. high. Flowers
numerous, small, collected into dense, axillary, peduncled racemes.
Number of the parts of the flower very variable, oftener 6 than 5.
Cor. deeply cut into very narrow segments, separated by a minute
tooth, yellow, and as well as the cal spotted with orange. Stamens
slightly united at the very base : anthers cordate.

3. L. nemorum L. {yellow Pimpernrl or Wood L.) ; leaves
ovate acute opposite shortly stalked, stem prostrate, peduncles
1 -flowered axillary solitary longer than the leaves, calycine se<i--

inents linear-subulate, stamens smooth distinct. E. B. t. 527.

Woods and shady places, frequent. 2/.. 5 8.

4. L,. l\ummul.aria L. (creeping L., Money-Wort, ov Herh-
Twopence} leaves opposite subcordate or ovate obtitse shortly
stalked, stem prostrate creeping, peduncles 1 -flowered axillary
solitary shorter than the leaves, calycine se-ments ovate acute,
hlaments glandular connected at the base. ^E. B. t. 528.

Shady places and pastures. Commonly cultivated, but scarcely in-
digenous, m Scotland. 2|. 6,7.
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C. Capsule superior, opening transversely. Anagallide^.
(Gen. 7, 8.)

7. Anagallis Linn. Pimpernel.

Cal. 5"partite. Cor. nearly rotate. Stamens 5^ hairy. Cap-
side bursting all round transversely.— Named from ava^ agaiv^

and aynXXw, to adorn, from these plants re-adorninfr, every
sprino;, the fields and road-sides with their beautiful blossoms:

for the same reason a Hyacinth was called ayaWiq.

L A. arvensis L. {scarlet P. or Poor MatHs Weather-glass) ;

stems ascending or subprocumbent branched, leaves opposite or

ternate ovate sessile dotted beneath, peduncles longer than the

leaves, calyx nearly as long as the rotate corolla.— a. margin
of the corolla crenate piloso-glandulose. E. B. t. 529.— p.

ccerulea; margins of the corolla toothed scarcely at all glan-

dulose. A. cserulea Schreh.: E. B. t. 1823.

Corn-fields, frequent-— j8. not rare in similar situations, principally

in England. ©. 5—11. — Flowers generally bright scarlet, some-

times blue, sometimes flesh-coloured, and Mr. Dillwyn Llewellyn has

found, at Penllegare, S. Wales, specimens with the flowers pure white,

and a small, well defined, bright purplish-pink eye in the centre of

every corolla. The Rev. Professor Henslow has proved, by cultiva^

tion from seed, that A, coirnha and A arvensis are varieties of the

same species : on the other hand, Mr. Borrer is of opinion that our
two varieties are distinct species, but that each varies with the same
tints of colour.

2. A. tenella L, (Bog P.) : stem creeping filiform, leaves

opposite ovate or roundish stalked, peduncles longer than the

leaves, calyx four times shorter than the broadly and widely

funnel-shaped corolla. E. B. t. 530.

Wet mossy bogs, frequent in England, more rare in Scotland.

%.. 7, 8.— A beautiful little plant, as are all of this genus, 2—

4

inches long. Leaves small. Floivers large in proportion to the size

of the plant, on rather long footstalks. Cor. rose colour. Filaments

slightly connected at the base.

8. Centunculus Linn. Chaffweed.

Cal. 4-partite. Cor, with a globose inflated tuhe; limb spread-
mo-5, 4-partite. Stam. 4, short, beardless. Caps, bursting all

round transversely. {Leaves alternate. Flowers sessile.) •

—

Name, it appears, anciently given to the Pimpernel^ a genus
allied to this ; and derived, according to Thcis, from cento^ a
patchwork, from the way in which it covers the ground.

1. C. minimus L. (small C. or Bastard Pimpernel) ; leaves
ovate mucronate sessile. E. B.%. 5^\.

Q4
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Moist sandy or gravelly places about London, In Kent, BedforW
shire, Norfolk, Suffolk, Hampshire, the South of Ireland, and Low'
lands of Scotland, not frequent,— probably, however, often overlook A
on account of its small size, 0. 6, 7 Plant 1—2 inches hlfr}

more or less branched. Leaves alternate, ovate, glabrous. Flowe
'

extremely minute, sessile, axiHary, solitary. Cor, pale rose colour
withering. Perhaps the only species of the genus, C. lanceolatus of
N. America beiniic scarcely distinct

D. Capsule half-superior^ openivg ly valves. Emhryo transverse
Samole^. (Gen. 9.)

9. Samolus Linju Brookweed.

^
Cah 5-cleft. Cor. salver-sliaped, its tiibe short, with 5 scales

(imperfect stamens) at its mouth, alternating with the lobes.
(7a/55?;/(? half-hiferior, openIn<^ with 5 valves.— Name, accord-*
ing to Pliny, an ancient Druidical one for some now unknown
marsh-plant, possessed of wonderful sanatory properties

; pro--
bably the same as slan^us, in Celtic, the healing herb, or allheal
imitated in Latin by Samolus^ as if derived from sajius^ whole.

1. S. Valeixmdi L. {Broohweecl or Water PimperneX)
; leaves

pbtuse, racemes many-flowered, pedicels with a small bractea
E. B. t. 703.

.

L

Marshy and watery places, especially in a gravelly soiL In Scot-
land always near the sea and chiefly on the west coast. _^

,

A plant very generally dispersed throughout the world. EUm
8—10 inches high, rounded, glabrous, as are the ovate, subpetic
late, entire, fleshy haves. Flowers small, white. Cal small, 5-cleft,
persistent

; its segments crowning the rounded capsule.

Ord. LXVII. PLUMBAGmACEiE J-M5^.

Calyx tubular. Corolla regular, of 5 united or distinct petals
Slam, liypogynous or inserted upon the corolla. Ovary sin.^le'
I -celled, with one ovule suspended from the apex of a stllk
arising from the base of the cell.

" ^ -

/

n . 6—9,

the middle or to the summit.
or opening irregularly, 1 -seeded.
o^ fnvm^QQOw^ albumen.— Hey

Styles 5, sometimes united to

Capsule indehisceut
Emhryo straight in the axis

Stigmas 5.

vvers often c\

1. Akmeria.
2. Statice.

Styles hairy. Scapes simple : flowers capitate,
btyles glabrous. Scapes panicled.

1. Armeria Willd. Thrift. Sea-Pink.

Cal funnel-shaped, plaited, dry and membranous,
united at the base bearing the stamens. Styles distinct, hairy

:

stigmas filiform, glandular. {Flowers collected into a bracteate

Pet.
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rounded head with an inverted cylindrical sheath.) — Name:
Flos Armeria was applied by the botanists of the middle ages

to some of the Sweet-william Pinks, and is, according to Clusius,

the French word armoiries latinized.

1. A. maritima Willd. (common T, or >S'., or Sea-Gilliflower);

leaves linear 1 -nerved, awns of the calyx short. Statice Armeria

i.— a. leaves flattish above, calyx-tube uniformly hairy.— /3.

leaves flattish above, calyx-tube hairy on the ribs glabrous be-

Statice Armeria Sm. : E, B. t, 226.tween them. y. leaves

A.grooved and dotted above, calyx-tube uniformly hairy,

pubigera yS. Boiss.— v. leaves grooved above, calyx-tube hairy

on the ribs only. A. duriuscula Bab.

Muddy sea-shores, and among rocks by the sea-side, a. and S. rare;

^. on the east coast of Scotland and upon the tops of

— Leaves all radical, numerous.
7. common ;

our hiirliest mountains. Ur . 4—9.
Heads oi flowers rose-coloured or white, intermixed with scales, and

Imvlng, besides, a brown, membranous, 3-leaved involucre, terminating

below in a sheathing jagged covering to the upper part of the scape,

which is usually downy, but sometimes glabrous.
+

2. K. plantaginea Willd. (Plantain-leaceA T.) ; leaves linear-

lanceolate 3—5-nerved, awns of the calyx long. E. B. S.

i, 2928. Statice plantaginea AIL

Abundant
Island of Jersey

in the sandy district of Quenvais, on the west side of the

rsey. 1/.. 6,7. — This is readily distinguished from

the last by the broad leaves, and long setaceous teeth to the calyx

Flowers pale purple.

2. Statice, Linn. Sea-Lavander.

PetCal funnel-shaped, plaited, dry and membranaceous.

united at the base, bearing the stamens. Styles distinct, gla-

brous : stigmas filiform, glandular. {Flowers in unilateral

spikes on a panicled scape).— Named from arart^^oj, f^to stop ;

having been employed, from its astringent qualities, to check

dysentery.

1. S. LimoniitJuL. (spreading-spiJ^ed S,) ; leaves elliptic-Ian-

ceolate stalked mueronate single-ribbed, scape with a much-

branched spreading corymb at the top, brandies curved out-

wards, spikes short densely flowered, calyx-segments acute

with intermediate teeth. E. B. t. 102.

Frequent on the muddy shores and salc-marshes of England. Rare

in Scotland and perhaps found only about Berwick upon Tweed. 2/..

7—9.— Leaves 4 inches to a span high, i or | as tall as the scape,

slngle-rihbed with lateral oblique veins, mueronate: the mucro Is

recurved, being '* a continuation of the margin of the leaf, and is

channelled. Scape angular, often furrowed above, with a coarse un-

even surface.'* Panicle truly corymbose and level-topped, with
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spreading or sometimes recurved densely flowered branches, in wli"
respect this species appears chiefly to diifer from the followin<>-.

2. S. Bahusiensis Fries {remote-fiowered S.) ; leaves oblono-
lanceolate stalked mucronate single-ribbed faintly nerved sca^"
nuich branched from near the base panicled, branches ascendir
or nicurved, spikes elongated with rather distant flowers calyx*
segments acute with intermediate teeth. S. rariflora 7)^

"

£. B. S.t.2917. -!••

Muddy shores, more widely distributed than the last. Chichester
Creek, Sussex; Fareham Creek, &c. near Portsmouth; Devonshire-
Kent

;
Suffolk. Wigtonand Kirkudbrightshire, Scotland. Galwav'

Ireland. T}.. 7, 8. — Perhaps too nearly allied to S. Limonium.
'

'

3 S. Unervom G. E. Sni. (upright-spiked S.) ; leaves spa-
thulate narrowed into a winged stalk more or less mucronate
somewhat 3-nerved at the base, scape branc:hed from below themiddle, panicle elongated, branches distichous, spikes ere-t
c^Ijx with plane blunt segments without intermediate teetV

Hook
\f

-^..„., ^. ^^. I,. ^. J. ^. ^^J^J. j^inn^^ ^. spatiiulata
b. Limonium /3. E. Fl v. ii. p. 116.

On rocks and cliffs near the sea. Coast of Kent ; in several places •

Harwich
;
rocks, near Holyhead; St. Bees' Head, near Whitehaven-

13evon; Somerset. Mull of Galloway, and south of Clanyardfell,'
Wigtonshire

;
Scotland. Dublin, Waterford, and N. of IrelandJersey and Guernsey. 2^. 7, 8. - This has been lately dividedinto two species by Boissier: 1. S. Dodartii Gir., sterile branchesnone, s],ikes thick and densely imbricated. 2. S. occidentalis Lloy 1some of the lower branches .terile, spikes slender. We findevery intermediate form among our Brid.h specimens : it is trueth.u Boissier adduces some other characters, but these we cannotrceive m any of them. According to Boissier, who had exam nedthe specimens, the S. spatludata of Desfontaines is quite a .litferent

Zmus Thl ;!?P^^ ^l ^'''''''' '" ^' CandoUe's Pro-

panicuiaSwi"/- ^"fff
^'"'^^^^

'
^^'-^^'^^ ^pathulate, scapes

dfst nctlv brnl i'T '^''i'^'"
7'*^ numerous slender zigzagdistmctlj bracteated branches, of which the upper ones onlvbear flowers, axds of the branches acute3led flovverl
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for their numerous, slender entangled, barren branches, and small

crowded flowers, in second terminal spikes, S, reticulata L,, a Maltese

plant, as far as regards the character in the Species Plantarum and

reference to the figures in Boccone and Plukenet is, according to

Boissier, the S. cancellata Bernh., a species with acute lobes to the

calyx ; we do not know what is preserved in the Linnean herba-

rium. The identity of the British plant with S. Caspia W. was

pointed out in former editions of this Flora.

Ord. LXVIIL PLANTAGIXACE^ Juss.

Sometimes monoecious. (of

flowers) 4-partite. Corolla scariose, 4-lobed. Stamens 4, or

rarely 1, alternate with the segments of the corolla. Filaments

exserted. Ot-ary 1-celled with 1 ovule^ or 2-celled with 4 or

many ovules. Style and stigma simple, the latter rarely divided.

Capsule opening transversely, 2- or 4- celled, with 2—4 or many
seeds; or hard and indehiscent, l-celled, 1-seeded. Seeds pel-

tate, inserted on the dissepiments or at the base of the cell,

rarely erect.

bitter and astringent.

Embryo In a fleshy or horny albumen.

Seeds mucilaginous.

Slightly

1. Plantago. Flowers perfect. Stamens inserted upon the tube of

the corolla. Caps, dehiscent, 2—4-seeded.

2. LiTTORELLA. .Flowcrs imperfect. Stamens hypogynous. Frmt

bony, indehiscent, 1-seeded.

1. Plantago Linn. Plantain.

Flower's perfect. Cor. with an ovate tube; limb 4-partite,

reflexed. Stam. 4, inserted upon the tube of the corolla. Caps.

opening transversely, of 2-4 cells, 2-4- or many-seeded.—

Named from planta, a plant, but why applied to any particular

one, by the Romans, is unknown.
ginous and astringent.

All the species are mucila-

1. P. major L. (greater P.) ; leaves broadly ovate mostly on

longish grooved foot-stalks, scape rounded, spikes long cylin-

drical, sepals with a prominent dorsal nerve, capside 2-celled

with the dissepiment plane, each cell many-seeded. F. B.
t. 1558.-/3. microstachya ; scape shorter than the leaves, spike

lax with about 3—6 flowers.

Pastures and road-sides frequent.

—

p. Turf-bogs, Cunnamara,

Ireland, If.. 6~S.— Leaves all radical, more or less spreading,

with 7 nerves (or in /3. 3 nerves), entire or toothed, glabrous or

pubescent,

leaf.

Petioles varying in length, sometimes as long as the

Spike usually dense. At the base of each flower is a concave

hractea. Ca/. of 4 minute leaflets. C«j95. ovate, with 4

—

% seeds in

each cell.

Q 6

*-
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2. P. media L. (hoary P.) ; leaves elliptical i^ubescent sessi]
•or^ tapering into short and broad foot- stalks, scape rounded^
spike cylindrical, sepals not keeled, capsule 2-celled with th'
dissepiment plane, cells 1-seeded. E. B. t, 1559. .

^

Meadows and pastures in chalky districts in En^-land. TC
indigenous in Scotland, but occasionally observed where it had bo
introduced with grass seeds. 11. 6—10.— Stamens long, with dark
purple JllamoiU. Spike shorter than in P. major, and more silverv
from the shining scariose corollas; but ^a more essential diff'erenc^
exists m the cells of the capsulcy which are only 1-seeded.

3. P. lanceoldta L. {Ribwort P.) ; leaves lanceolate taperino-
at both ends, scape angular, spike ovate or cylindrical, brac"^
teas ovate-acute or cuspidate, sepals nearly glabrous, two of
them keeled the other two united, dissepiment of the capsule
plane, cells 1-seeded. U, B. t. 507.

Meadows and pastures, often too abundant. 1^. 6, 7. The
leaves^ and scape yield strong fibres. I'he spike has its bracteas
occasionally, by luxuriance, converted into heaves; and sometimes a
new scape and spike grow out horizontally from among the bracteas.
The spike varies much in form : it is usually short, ovate, or oblon^'-i
cylindrical, but in sandy places at a considerable elevation on the
mountains, becomes quite globose: on the other hand there is a
luxuriant variety (P. altissima L.), found at Lamb-islet, Bay of
..Dublin, with the scape often 2 feet higii, and the spike very ]on<r
and truly cylindrical. P. Lagopus L. a closely allied species, but dit:
fcring by being annual, and the sepals villous at the apex, lias been
found at Wandsworth, Surrey, but has been introduced; on the
continent It seems confined to the region of the Mediterranean.

4. P. maritima L. {Sea-side P.) ; leaves linear crooved fleshy
convex below, scape rounded, spike cylindrical, bracteas ovate-
acuminate, sepals not winged, tube of the corolla pubescent
^ipsule 2-celled with the dissepiment plane, cells ] -seeded!
E. B. t. 175.—/3. major; leaves almost plane inclinino- to lan-
ceolate toothed glabrous, scape densely \iaitj.~y . minor ; leaves
Imear-lanceolate densely hairy as well as the scape.

Grassy pastures by the sea-side ; frequent near the margin of fresh-
water lakes, and at the bases of mountains sloping down to them, asm Glen Dochart, Glen Lochy, and by Loch- Lomond; also on the
summits oi the highest mountains.— /3. On the island of Cumbrae,
among rocks. -7. 0.1 rocks by the House of Skail, Pomona, Orkney.

y. ^—!?•— yarying much in size and in the breadth and hairiness:
of Its leaves and scapes

: sometimes the leaves are almost fdifonn, often
lanceolate

;
in the curious var. y. found in Orkney, they are clothed

with short dense hau's
; they are always very succulent, and ehher'

entire or toothed.

5. T Cormopus L. {BucVs-horn P.)- leaves linear pinnatifid
or toothed, scape rounded, bracteas ovate-subulate, lateral
sepals with a chafed membranaceous wing at the back, dissepi-

^
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I

I.

I

4

t

raent of the capsule with 4 angles (thus formin"- 4 cells^ cells
1 -seeded. U. B. t. 892.

°

Gravelly sterile soils, inland and upon the coast. ©, 6,7.
Leaves mostly spreading, very variable in size and pubescence pin-
natihd; se^rments often toothed or again divided. Scape hairy
Spike mostly cylindrical and slender. In small specimens from Staffa,
the spike is ovate, composed of not more than 7 or 8 flowers ; whilst
the leaves and scapes are quite hispid.

2. LiTTOKELLA Linu. Shore-weed.

jl. Cal. of 4 leaves. Cor. 4-fid, txibe

fl* CaL (unless

Moncecious,

cylindrical. Stam. 4. hypocrynous.
three bracteas can be so called). Cor. urceolate, contracted at
the mouth, 3—4-cleft. %Ze very long. i^>«i7 hard and some-
what bony, mdehiscent, 1-celIed, 1-seeded.— :Named from
Utliis^ the shore; from its place of growth.

1. L. laeustris L. {Plantain S.) ; E. B, t. 468.

In watery, sandy, and stony places
; particularly abundant on tiie

margins of the Highland lakes, where it forms a gTeen turf. 2jL. G.
'Leaves^ all radical, linear, fleshy, semicylindrical, about 2 inches

Sterile flowers stalked, solitary, sometimes 2 {Mr, W. Wilson)
upon a scape 2—3 inches long. Fertile fl. sessile in the axils of
the leaves, surrounding the sterile peduncles. Germen obiong, «-reen
Slf/le very long, filiform. Stigma a mere point.

° ^

long

4
,

Suh-Class IV. MO:J^OCIILAMYDE^.i (Orb. LXIX
LXXXVII.)

Flowers incom.plete. Perianth single ; in other icords, the Calyx
aud Corolla forming hut one floral covering, or altogethe
wanting.

COA^SPECTUS OF THE ORDERa,
A. Barren flowers neither ire catkins nor cones; frnit not surrounded by a

hardened or prickly involucre. Stifle or stigma present.^

Ovaries superior, several^ distinct, each 1-celled,

[1. RANUNCULACE.E. Stamens hypogynous. Leaves without stipules.
^/. KosACE^.. § Sanguisorbid.^. Stamcns perigvnous. Stipules co-

with the petiole.]
"hering

«* Ovary superior, solitary, l-celled»

14.

t Ovides 5 or more. Fruit capsular^ opening by valves,

PuiMULACE^. Perianth campanulate. Style 1.
Oakyophyllace^. § Ai^iNE^. Sepals distinct or nearly

fctyles several.]
so.

1 From f^m, one, or singles and x^w^i^f , a tunic, or garment.
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ft Ociih solitary (or rarely 2). Fruit indehiscenf. Leaves with stipules.

72. P0LYGONACE.1S. Stipules forming a sheath round the stem or

branch.

[27. RosACE.E. § Sanguisorbid.e. Stipules cohering 'svith the petiole.

34. PARONYcniACE.E. Stipulcs free, scariose, permanent. Flowers

perfect.]

80. UimcACE.^. Stipules free, membranaceous, usually deciduous^

Flowers all or some imperfect.

fft Ovule solitary. Fruit indehiscent or bursting transversely. Leaves

without stipides.

79. CERATOPIIYLLACE.E. Perianth 0. Involucre 10—12-cleft. Embryo

straight. Floating plants.

70. Cfienofodiace^. Perianth 3—5-cleft and herbaceous, or mibedded

in the rachis and fleshy. Stamens nearly hypogynous. Fruit au

indehiscent utriculus. Embryo curved. Terrestrial plants.

69. Amauantiiace.e. Perianth 3-partite (nearly scariose), Avith ex-

ternal bracteas. Stamens hypogynous. Fruit opening transversely

near the base. Terrestrial herbaceous plants.

71. SclekanthacezE. Perianth tubular, persistent, at length dry and

hardened. Stam. perigvnous. Styles 2. Einbryo annular. Herbs.

82. EL.EAGXACE.E. Perianth of the fruit tubular, persistent, at length

succulent. Style 1. Embryo straight. Leaves Avith shinin-

scales beneath. Shrubs.

73. Thymelace.e. Perianth tubular, deciduous. Stamens perigynous.

Style 1. Embryo straight. Bark tough. Shrubs.

*** Ovary superior, solitary, with 2 or more cells.

+ Fruit 4,-lohed and separating into 4 achenes, or capsidar, never samaroid,

[52. 1M0N0T110PACE.E. Flowers perfect. Cal. 5-sepaled. Stam. 10, hy-

pogynous. Style 1, entire. Seeds many in each cell.

SO, Lythrace^. Flowers perfect. Cal. campanulatc, toothed. Stam.

G, perigynous. Style 1, entire. Seeds many in each cell.]

78. Callitrichace^e. Perianth 0. Styles 2. Fruit of 4 indehiscent

1 -seeded carpels united at the axis arid at length separating.

77. EunioKBiACE^E. Flowers imperfect. Styles 2—3. Fruit capsular.

g

76.

[54.

81.

[25.

ft Fridt indehiscent,
*

E:\tPETRACE.E. Flowers imperfect. Perianth of 2 or more rows of

imbricated scales. Stam. about 3. Fruit fleshy. Leaves heath-

like,

Oleace^. Perianth 4-cleft or none. Stam 2. Style 1. Fruit

samaroid. Leaves opposite, Avithout stipules.]

Ulimace^e, Perianth about 5-cleft. Stam. 5 or more. Fruit sa-

maroid. Leaves flat, alternate, with stipules.

Ehamnace^e. Perianth 4—5-cleft. Stam. 4—5. Fruit fleshy.

Leaves flat. ]

**** Ovary inferior, its cells many-seeded.

[37.

28.

75.

Saxifragace.^. Stam. 8—10. Styles 2. Ovary imperfectly 2-

celled.

Onagrace^. Stam. 4. Style 1, filiform : Stigma capitate. Ovary
4-celled.]

Aristolochiace.i^. Stam. G~12. Style short: Stigma rayed.

Ovary 3- or 6-celled. .

*'
Seed'

Shrill

*"
style

Fruit
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Ovary inferior, its cells 1-seeded,

[29,

74.

I-Ialoragace.t;. Limb of pistillate perianth minute. Stam. 1—8.
Style or styles filiform, villous. Leaves verticillate. Aquatic
plants.]

Santalace^k. Limb of perianth corispicuous. Stam. 4—5. Style
glabrous. Leaves alternate. Eoot woody.

B. Barren flowers in catkins; or fruit surrounded hij a hardened or prickhj
involucre. Ovules and seeds within a closed pericarp. Style or Stigma
present.

85.

8G.

84.

83.

82

[4G

Saucace.e. Ovary superior, 1 -celled, many-ovuled. Fruit 2-valved,
Seeds numerous, comose. Woody plants.

CuPULTFER.p.. Ovary inferior, with 2 or more cells, Fruit inde-
hiscent, 1—3-seeded. Trees or shrubs.

BETULACE.-E. Ovary superior, 2-celled. Ovules solitary, pendulous.
Fruit indehiscent, membranous. Trees or shrubs.

Mykicace.e. Ovary superior, 1 -celled. Ovule 1, erect or as-
cending. Styles 2. Perianth 0. Fruit indehiscent, drupaceous.
Shrubs.

El/EAgnace^. Ovary superior, 1-celled. Ovule 1, ascending.
Style 1. Perianth of pistillate flowers tubular, at length succulent.
Fruit indehiscent. Shrubs.

CoMrusiT.E (Genus 47.). Fruit indehiscent. Pistillate flowers
surrounded by a prickly involucre. Plants herbaceous.]

C. Barren flowers in catkins. Fruit in cones; or the seed surrounded ly a
fleshy involucre Ovules and seeds not contained within a closed peri-
carp. Style and Stigma 0.

r

87. C0NIFER.E. Scales of barr. catkins (monadelphous filaments) bear-
ing the anther-cells on the under-side, those of the cones (open
ovaries) bearing the ovules on the upper surface.

flSi

p-

I. Flowers usually perfect, i. e. each ivith stamens and pistil
(Ord. LXIX.—LXXV.)

Ovary superior or nearly so. (Ord. LXIX.—LXXIII.)

t»
Ord. LXIX. AMARANTHACE^ Juss.

^\

I f

/('

',

Sometimes monoecious. Perianth 3~5-leaved, usually Tvlth
small bracteas at the base. Stamens 3—5, hypogynous, some-
times monadelpbous, opposite to the segments of the perianth.
Anthers often 1-celled. Ovary 1, 1—2-celled, with 1 or several
ovules, iityles 1 or 0. Stigma simple or compound. Capsule
membranaceous, 1-celled. Seeds attached to a free central
puxcenta, often stalked. Embryo curved round a farinaceous
awimen.—Uevhs, rarely shrubs. Stems not Jointed. Leavea

^-
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without stipules. Closely allied in essential cliarader to^ hjii

differing in habit frora^ the following Order.—Many of the
species are used as potherbs.

f
.1

p\
I

s
liO
/,

itiH'

0"

1. Amakanthus Linn. Amaranth.
L

Flowers polygamous-monoecious, tribracteated.

—

Barren
fl.

Perianth single, deeply 3—5-partite. Stam. 3—5, distinct:

anthei^s 2-celled.— i^e?'??/^ fl. Perianth single, deeply 3—5.
partite. Styles 3 or 2. Utricle with 1 vertical seed^ burstin

all round transversely.—Named from «, ?2o/, j-tapaivu)^ to fade
or, flowers which do not fade ; they are commonly called
" Everlastins: Flowers."

• 1. A. '^Blitum L. (idld ^.); flowers 3-cleft and triandrous lu

small axillary clusters the segments very obtuse, leaves lono-,

stalked obovate obtuse attenuate at the base, perianth as loner

as the bracteas and half the length of the utricle which is

2—3-toothed and wrinkled at the apex, stem erector ascendin

angled and farrowed. E, B. t. 2212.

Low -waste grounds and near dunghills, appearing occasionally

about Cambridge, London, and in Huntingdonshire. ©. 8. — An
extremely misunderstood species, of which we have seen no British

specimen : several otlier half-naturalized plants are probably often

collected for it.

(^A. refrqflexus L. has been found near Hertford, and Sawbridge-

worth, but has no title to a place in the flora of this countrv : it is

scarcely a European plant, but rather an American one,)

J.

#'P>'^

110
C0^

i

\.

i.

S»!

k-i

iTElPl^^^

S0
Obd. I'

* L Chi

Okd. LXX. CHEXOPODIACE^E Juss.

" Sometimes monoecious or polygamous. Perianth free, gene-

rally deeply cleft nnd without bracteas at its base. Stamens
mostly 5 (in Salsola 2 or 1). Stamens from the base of the

perianth, and opposite to the segments : anthers 2-celled. Ovanj
1, 1-celled, with a single ovide. Style divided, rarely simple.

SeedFruit indehiscent (usually a idricle^ sometimes a berry).

1, at the base of the cell. Embrtjo spiral and without alhimen^

or curved round a farinaceous albumen,—Herbs, rarely shrubs

;

withoid stipides. Flowers small, inelegant.—In this Order are

many potherbs, some are tonic, and antispasmodic. The seeds

of Chenopodiuin are employed in the preparation of Shagreen;
C. Quinao is a most extensively used article of food in Peru;
C. ambrpsioides and C. Botrys contain an essential oil ; C. an-

thelminticnm yields Wormseed oil, a powerful vermifuge, as its

name implies; and C. oiidum exhales pure Ammonia.
"^
Atriplex

hortensis is the Garden Orache ; Spinachia, the Spinach ; Beta,

fmtJi si

fa, bbedd

1- B. mhi

-ect leaf)' pa
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the Beet. All yield carbonate of soda and licnce Barilla. From
Beet-7vots is extracted the very fine sugar now extensively ma-
nufactured in France.

ji }

fill

"i-t

y

* Stem jointed. (^Emhri/o annular.^

4. Salicornia. Stam. 1—2.

** Sf:em continuotts. Leaves semicyUndrical or terete, {JEmbryo spiral^

5. Su^oA. Segments of the perianth remaming unaltered.

6. Salsola. Segments of the perianth at length Avith a dorsal trans-

verse vang.
m

*** Stem continuous. Leaves fiat. (^Embryo annidar.^

f Flowers all similar and mostly perfect.

1. Beta. Lower half of the ovary and utricle adhering to the perianth,

2. CnENoroDiUM. Ovary and utricle free from the perianth.

ff Flowers imperfect: all, or some of the pistillate onesy of a different form

3. Atriplex.

.1

\^i^

^

k

i

SuB-OiiD. L CYCLOLOBE-33. Embryo annular^ curved round
the (usually^ copious albumen,

4

Tribe I, CnENOPODEiE. Flowers uniform^ mostly perfect. Stem
continuous. (Gen, 1, 2.)

1. Beta Linn, Beet.

Perianth single, 5-cleft, persistent. Stam. 5. Utricle reni-

forni, imbedded in the fleshy base of the calyx.—iSFame from the
Celtic hwyd^ or biadh^ food or nourishment^ being used for that
purpose.

I. B. vulgaris L. (common B.) ; stems erect or procumbent
at the base ani^^led branched, snikes lona'lsh narrow somewhat
erect leafy panicled, flowers 1—4 together sessile, when in fruit
2—3 cohering, segments at length keeled and inflexed at the
summit. B. maritima i. ; E. B. t. 285.

Sea-shores, especially in a muddy scil. England ; and the south,
principally, of Scotland. ^ or i;. 6—9, — Root large, thick, and
lieshy. Stem tall. Root'leaves subovate, succulent, entire, waved,
upper cauline ones nearly sessile, oblong. Spikes offiotvers numerous,
It^afy: leaves small, at the base of each flower or pair of flowers,which,
are greenish. Styles usually 2. ~ Moquhi-Tandon has at length
satisfied himself that the Sea-Beet is the wild form of the cultivated
^eet; Smith observes that, according to Linnaeus, B. maritima dif-
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fers from B, imlgaris in the keel of the calyx belnf^ entire
sent is esteemed a wholesome food when boiled. Mr.
finds always 3 styles, tlie germen S-sided, flowers often
and that when the seed is ripe the germen becomes
granulated.

irn.

The pre-
W. Wilson
3 together,

purple and

2. Chenopodium Linn. Goose-foot,
h

Flowers wsn^\j all perfect. Veriantli nearly uniform, usually
5- (sometimes 2—4-) cleft, pez^sistent and unaltered, or at leno-th
fleshy, closing npcm the fruit Ovary and fruit free from the
perianth. Seed lenticular, {Leaves flat. Jiractcas iinder each
flower none.)—N'amed from x'?^? X^/^'^c, a goose, and ttou^- a
foot
more or less employed as potherbs.

They are

* Seeds horizontally compressed. Chenopodium Moq*

j" Leaves undivided.

1. C, olidum. Curt. {stinking GJ) ; leaves ovate-rhomboid
entire mealy, flowers in dense clustered leafless spikes, stem
difiuse. JE. B. t. 1034. C. Vulvaria L.

Waste places, and under walls, especially near the sea on the E.
side of both England and Scotland. 0. 8, 9. — Leaves small',

petiolate, greasy to the touch and covered with a pulverulent sub-
stance, which, when bruised, yields a detestable odour, resemblln"-
that of putrid fish. Seeds very small, shining, slightly rough.

^

^
2. C. pohjspermum L. {many-seeded G.) ; leaves ovate-ellip-

tical sessile, spikes axillary elongated subcymose,—^. stems all
prostrate, leaves obtuse, spikes cymose leafless. C. polyspermum
-£/. B. t. 1480.—/3. stem erect, leaves acute, spikes leafy scarcely
cymose. C. polyspermum Cwr^. C. acutifolium ^. iJ. t 1481

a. Cornwall. 6. not unfrequent in England, In v/aste places and
among rubbish, and on ballast-bills. 0. 8, 9.— The spikes of
Jlowersare more or less cymose, sometimes leafy and leafless upon the
same mdiyidual; so that we cannot assent to the opinion that the
C. acntifdmm is distinct from C. polyspermum, of which Wallroth, an
excellent observer, says, '< varlat foliis ovatis, obtusis, emar^rinatis.
rubro-marglnati cutis; cymlsaphyllisetfoliosisexpansis." It is
remarkable for its very numerous, dark brown, shining, minutely

bj the pelnlir '

"'
""' '^' "'^°'"^>' ^" ^^^^^ ""^^ '^'^'^''^'^

. ft Leaves iootlied, angled or lobed.

ne!;iv^;n1;tpT-^ {''^'^'^^' ^'^
'
^^^^^' triangular toothed or

4
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obtuse.—a. leaves with short triangular teeth.—/5. leaves with
large acute teeth. E. B. t. 717. C. intermedium Mert et

Koch,

a. Near Oxford (Sm.)—j8. Waste places, under walls, and about
towns and villages. Scarcely indigenous in Scotland. ©. 8, 9.

Stem erect, angular. Leaves large, truncate or subcuneate at the
base, of a light or subglaucous green, their margins in var. ^. deeply
and irregularly toothed. Floicers'm rather small, but remote clusters,

on very long straight erect spikes. Seeds minutely rough, coated
very tightly with the papillose, fragile utricle, large in comparison
with those of the following species, *' almost as big as rape-seed:
Curtis,

+

4. C. murdle L. {Nettle-leaved G.) ; leaves shining ovate ap-
proaching to rhomboid acute sharply toothed entire at the
base, spikes divaricately branched cymose leafless, seeds opaque
minutely granulated acutely keeled at the edge. JE. B, 1. 17"22.

Waste places near towns and villages. Not found in Scotland. ©.
8, 9.— Branches of the spikes spreading. Flowers rather distant.

yf

Smell unpleasant.

(3fapl G.) ; leaves subcordate
angulate-dentate acuminate, teeth large distant, spikes very
much branched subcymose divaricated leafless, seeds opaque
dotted, their edge obtuse and not keeled. B.B. 1. 1919.

Waste places and in cultivated fields, not common ; about London,
Colchester, Dedham, Ely, and Edinburgh. ©. 8.— ^S'^ems slender.

Leaves large, with very prominent teeth or angles. Spikes similar to
the last, but the branches are more remote and spreading, and the
margin of the seed is diiferent.

6. C. album L. (while G,) ; leaves ovate inclining to rhom-
boid sinuate-toothed entire at the base, upper ones oblong
perfectly entire, spikes branched somewhat leafy, seeds smooth
or very minutely dotted, shining bluntly keeled at the edge.
a. leaves mealy, axillary spikes dense. JS. B.X. 1723.— f3. leaves
green more entire, spikes elono^ated more branched.
viride L.

Sm. C.

Waste places, dunghills, &c., common. ©• 7—9. Leaves

/

covered with a whitish and mealy substance, varying in their width,
and in the erosion, or blunt toothing, of the upper half of their
margins. When they are green and nearly entire it is the C.
vtride L.

7. C. ficifulium Sm. {Fig-leaved G.) ; leaves long stalked
aeltoid cuneate at tlie base toothed and sinuate at the margin
thin, lower ones hastate 3-lobed lobes ascending, middle ones
elongated,_ upper ones oblong, uppermost linear quite entire,
seeds shmmg dotted their edge obtuse and not keeled. E. B.
t. 1724.
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Dungliills and waste ground, about London and Yarmouth. C)

8, 9.— Hudson and Moquin-Taudon refer this to the obscure C
serotimim L., which, however, Sir James Smith says is a Spanish
plant, not yet found in Britain, but Linnaeus himself considered the
English plant to be the same.

8. C. fr

** Seeds vertically compressed, Blitum Moq.

(Oak
and siuuated at the margin glaucous and mealy beneath, spikes
erect mealy simple leafless, stigmas short, seed minutely re-

ticulate-rugose. E
Waste ground, especially on a sandy soil about London ; also in

Dorsefcsh., Isle of White, Sussex, Durham, Northumberland, and
Glamoj-ganshire. ©. 8. — Seeds minute Perianth 4—5-partite in
some (perhaps only the terminal) flowers with the seed horizontal, as

in the E. Bot. figure, sometimes 2—3-partite, when the seed appears
to us to be always vertical. " Stam. 1— 3 :

" Wlls.

9. C. ritbrnm L. {red G.) ; leaves triangular somewhat rhom-
boid toothed and serrate, spikes erect compound leafy, flowers
crowded on the spikes, stigmas short, seeds smooth shinino-.-,

a. leaves usually rhomboid irregularly toothed, edge of the seeds
obtuse and slightly keeled, stem erect. _E. i?. t. 1721.—/5.

hotryodes; leaves triangular shortly attenuated at the base
scarcely toothed, edge of the seeds acutely keeled, stems pros-
trate. E

a. Dunghills and under walls; also in salt-marshes. Rare (if

indigenous) in Scotland.—^. v/aste ground near the sea; Yarmouth,
Lowestoft, South Shoebury. ©. 8, 9.— 5'^ems frequently reddish.
Leaves always more or less attenuated at the base, by no means
truncate. Spikes very compound, thick. The salt (or'alkali) con-
tained m the juice of this plant crystallizes upon the surface of the
stem. Perianth in 2-3 deep segments, with vertical seeds, in the
ateral flowers

; the terminal ones are usually 5-partite, with the seed
horizontal; others are 4-partite. """

veloped in the loose thin utricle.

The seeds are small, smooth, eu-

10. ^' BormsHenricmlj, {Mercury G.,0Vgood King Henry);
leaves hastate-triangular (mostly) entire, spikes compound ter-
mmal and axillary erect leafless, stigmas elongated, fruit Ioniser
than the perianth, seed dotted with the edge obtuse. E, B,

Waste places and vvay-sides frequent. 2JL. 5,6, and partially 6-8.
Stems^ 1 ft h.gh striate. Leaves large, dark green, used, when

boiled, instead of spmac/,. Perianth quite campanulate, 5-cleft, half-
way do^yn Seed always vertical, coated with a true pellicle, besides
the capsular integument, on removing which the seed is smooth and
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I

Tribe II. ATaiPLiCEiE. Flowers mpeifect. Stem contiimous.

(Gen. 3.)

3. A'triplex Linn. Oraclie.
W

Flowei's monccclous or dioecious.

—

Sterile Ji. Perianth 3—5-
partite, without bracteas. Stam. 5. Style 0.

—

Fertile fl. some-
times of two kinds. 1 . Perianth 5-partite, without bracteas. Stam,
usually 0. Style bipartite. Ovary free from the perianth. Seed
horizontallj compressed. 2. Perianth single, of 2 valves (or
with 2 bracteas, Moq.). Stam, 0. Utricle covered by the per-
sistent enlarged /)erm?/^A. Seed vertically compressed.—jSTamed
from cf, not^ and rpefAip to nourish. (The second kind of fertile-

flowers Is always present; the first kind occurs in very few
species.)

* Fertileflowers, all very dissimilar from the sterile ones \ their perianth

of 2 valves, united to the apex, more or less toothed. Seed acute.
Radicle superior, Oblone.

1. A. portulacoides L. (shruhhy O., or Sea Purslane); stem
shrubby, leaves obovate-lanceolate entire silvery-white, pei^ianth
of the irult very shortly stalked inversely triangular rounded
below 3-toothed at the apex. E. B. t. 261. Halimus Wallr.
Obione. Moq,

Muddy sea-shores, England arid Ireland. Mull of Galloway, and
near Helensburgh, Scotland. Ij,. 8— 10. ~ Stem 1—2 ft. and more
high, with small, yellowish ^ozi;er5 In axillary spikes.

2. A,pedunculdtaJj, (stalked Sea O.)] stem herbaceous zio*-

zag with spreading branches, leaves obovate-lanceolate upper'
ones narrower, perianth of the fruit cuneate on long stalks 3-
lobed at the apex, the lateral lobes recurved larger than the
middle ones. E. £. t. 232. Halimus Wallr, Obione Moq.
On the east and south coast of England, in muddy salt-marshes,

Kent, Suffolk, Norfolk, Lincoln, and Cambrld^esh.
Ireland.

Cunnamara,

^, , ,
0- 7, S. — Whole pla7it covered with scaly mealiness.

Ihis is well distinguished from all the other species by its lon*^
peduncles and the peculiar shape of the seed-bearing joenaw^A, espe^
cially when the fruit is ripe.

^*
Fertile flowers all very dissimilar from the sterile ones;
perianth of 2 valves nearly distinct, or united to the middle,
lenticular. Radicle inferior or lateral Atriplex.

their

Seed

f Stem uniformly (huff-) coloured.

,
3. A. lacinidta S, (frosted Sea O.) ; stem herbaceous spread-

ing procumbent, leaves triangular rhomboidal dentate-sinuate
very mealy beneath, spike of sterile flowers dense leafless, fertile

'

-lowers axdlary, perianth of the fruit rhomboidal 3-ribbed and
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often tubei'cled at the back, seeds finely granulated.

t. 165. A. rosea Moq. A. arenaria Woods.
E. B.

Sandysea-shores not uncommon, 0. 7, 8, — VJhole plant hoarv
A distinct species which vve have no hesitation in considering to be
that ol" Linnasus, not only on the authority of one authentic specimen
in his herbarium, but l)ecause his ** flores foeminei axillares gemince"
clearly apply to this and not to A^ laciniata of Moquiu'Tandon, and
of most continental botanists.

ff Stems grecuy with resinous vsually reddish stripes.

\ Lower leaves with lateraly spreading or ascending lobes.

4. A. JSabingtoiii Vloods (sp7^eading'frutted O.) ; "stem her-
baceous spreading procumbent or ascending with spreadino'

branches, leaves mealy ovate -triangular somewhat 3-lobed
unequally sinuate-dentate, upper ones lanceolate dentate and
3-lobed at the base or nearly entire, perianth of the fruit

rhomboid acute toothed with 2 irregular rows of tubercles on
the back, spikes axillary and terminal few-flowered, seeds
tubercular rugose." A. rosea Bab. in E. B. S. t. 2880.

Sea-coast, common. 0. 7— 9. — Probably not the A. rosea of
Linnasus, of which he himself does not appear to have seen specimens*
and it is not that of Moquin-Tandon. It is a most variable plant,

and we doubt if it be distinct from the next, with which Smith and
most others united it ; but we give Mr. Babington's character. ]\Ir.

Woods suspects it may be the A, crassifolia Moq. from the Ahaic
mountains, which however seems, from the description, merely
A. patula,

5. A. pdtida L. (spi^eading Halberd- leaved (9.); stem her-
baceous erect or spreading, lower leaves triangular-hastate with
two horizontally spreading lobes irregularly toothed, the upper
ones nearly entire, perianth of the fruit toothed or entire on
the margin slightly tuberculate on the back, spikes nearly
simple interrupted, seeds mostly dark brown and wrinkled,
E. B. t. 936. A. hastata Sm.

Cultivated and waste ground and in salt-marshes, common.
f>— 10.— Branches long, striate.

interrupted axillary spikes. Perianth of the fruit variable : in each
spike there are usually two kinds, those below are larger with a dark
brown wrinkled seed, those towards the extremity "smaller whh a
black shining perfecUy smooth seed. We quite agree with Moquin-
/andon that^ this is the A. hastata L. ; while A. patula L., is, accord-
ing to the Lmna^an description, A. angtcstifolia Sm. ; but as the speci-
men named .4. patula m the Linneean herbarium is the present species
we ioliow hmith s nomenclature.

6. A. delfoidea Bab. (triangular^eaved O.) ; stem herbaceous
prostrate or erect ^vlth ascending branches, lower leaves hastate-
tnangular unequally toothed, perianth of the fruit entire or

0-
Flowers in small clusters on long
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' .

toothed usually muricate on the back, spikes nearly simple
collected into a branched many-flowered panicle, seeds all

shining smooth.

—

a. stem erect with ascending branches, leaves
11 triangular hastate toothed, perianth toothed muricate on
the back. E. B, S, t. 2860.

—

j3. stem erect or ascending with
ascending branches, upper leaves subulate-hastate entirl?, pe-
rianth entire rough on the back. A. microsperma W, et K.
y. stems and branches prostrate, upper leaves lanceolate entire,
spikes only slightly branched. A. prostrata Bouclu

a. Cultivated and waste land in tlie south of England, not uncom-
mon — ^- near .Bath. Belfast. — y. sea-coast, rare. ©. 7 IQ. .

Seeds uniform, black and wrinkled, not half so large as the wrinkled
chestnut ones of A. patula, aUhough similar to the small seed of
that species, of which it may be only a variety.

7. A. avgustifolia Sm. {spreading narroic-leaved O.) ; stem
herbaceous erect or prostrate, lower leaves with two ascendino-
lobes from a wedge-shaped base, upper ones lanceolate entire^
seeds smooth and shining. — a. lower leaves entire, perianth of
the fruit rhomboidal with ascending lateral angles entire smooth
on the back, spikes nearly simple interrupted. E. B. t. 1774.

/3. lower leaves sinuate-toothed, perianth of the fruit rhom-
boidal denticulate usually tuberculate on the back, spikes
branched dense many-flowered. A, evecta Iluds.: E. B. t. 2223.

Cultivated and waste ground,
narrow-leaved var. of A. pahila.

O. 7—10. Perhaps only a

Jf None of the leaves lobed.

8. A. littordlis L. {Grass-leaved Sea O.) ) stem herbaceous
erect, leaves lanceolate entire or toothed, perianth of the fruit
toothed muricate at the back.— a. leaves linear-lanceolate,
perianth of the fruit ovate-rhomboid acute spreading at the
pouit. E. B. t, 708.— /j. leaves ovate-lanceolate, perianth of
tile fruit obcordate-triangular obtuse closed. A. marina L.
Muddy salt-marshes, chiefly on the cast coast. ©. 7—9. The

ynder-sides of the leaves and the fower.^ are mealy ; the latter grow
in rather crowded, axillary and terminal spikes. Mr. Woods mentions
that he has met with horizontal seeds in this species, which he sup-
poses were produced by flowers similar to the sterile ones; he also
states that the var. a, alone is found at Lewes, while ^. is plentiful on
the banks of the Thames.

9, A.

Fertile flowers of two kinds. Dlchospermuni

'"''^^"* Rebent (shining-leaved O.) : stem lierbaceous
eicct branched, leaves triangular acuminate shining above glau-
ous beneath, lower ones cordate-hastate, upper deltoid some-nut auncled, uppermost lanceolate, perianth of the fruit ovate-
•i^uunnate entire smooth on the back thin and finely reticulated.

r
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Sea-shore near Ryc^e, Isle of Wight ; Dr. Bromfield. ©. 8, 9. _

A large, coarse species, probably introduced : it is common in th^

east of Germany, but grows as far west as Hamburgh : Woods,

[A. hortensis L., a very closely allied species, has been found at

Saffron Walden and in some other places, but cannot be said even to

be naturalized,]

t

Tribe III. Salicokke^. Flowers uniform^ perfect. Stem
jointed, (Gen. 4.)

F

4. Salicornia Linn. Glasswort.

Perianth single, turbinate, llesliy, obscurely lobed, imbedded
in an excavation of tlie racMs. Stam. 1— 2. Style short.

Stigmas bi-trllid. Fruit a utricle^ included in the enlarged

perianth.— Named from sal^ salt^ and cornu^ a horn; from the

liorn-like branches and saline nature of the plants.

1. S. herhdceaJj. {jointed G.^ ; stem herbaceous, articula-

tions compressed somewhat thickened upwards and notched,

spikes cylindrical slightly tapering at the extremity, seeds oval

or oblong covered with hooked hairs.— a. stem erect. S.

lierbacea E. Fl. v. i. p. 2. S. annua E. B. t. 415. — j3. stena

procumbent. S. procumbens E. B. t. 2475.

Salt-marshes, plentiful. 0. 8, 9.— Plant leafless, much branched

and jointed; articulations a little thickened upwards, very succulent,

shrinking nuich when dry, in which state the upper extremity of each

articulation forms a two-lobed membranous socket or short slieath,

which I'ecelves the base of the articulation above it. Spikes o^Jlowers

dense, lateral and terminal, jointed like the stem, and bearing, at the

base of every short articulation, on two opposite sides, a cluster of 3

^flowers, each composed of a single jf^eHa?;^/;, apparently quite closed at

the top, and pierced, as it v/ere, by the bi- or tri-fid stigma and the

single or two stamenSy—when two, they appear in succession. Perianth

of thid fruit with a narrow circular wing near the summit. Pericarp

thin and adhering to the seec/, the integument of which is simple.

Mr, Wilson observes that the central flower (in the erect var. at least)

him two stamens, one placed below, the other above, the laterally com-
pressed germen ; and that the side-flowers have only one, placed above

tne germen.

2. S. radicans Sm. (creeping G.) ; stem woody procumbent
and rooting, articulations compressed spreading and notched at

the top scarcely thickened, spikes oblong obtuse, seeds nearly

globose with hooked hairs.

E. B. t. 2467.
E. -B. t. 1691. S. fruticosa Sm.:

w

Muddy sea-shores, rare ; on the Norfolk and Sussex coasts. In the

Isle of Sheppey, Kent. Near Newry, Ireland. If.

.

plant requires more investigation in a recent state.

8, 9.— This
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nally referred our form of It to the S.fruticosa Linn., and Moquin-
Tandon makes it the var, B* of that species, which, however, seems to

have tubercled and not hairy seeds. Upon these plants Mr. Joseph
Woods has some valuable observations in the " Proceedings of the

Linn. Society," vol. iii. p. 814., although we see no reason to admit

more than two British species.— The various species of this genus, as

well as others belonging to the same natural family, and growing
abundantly on the coasts in the south of Europe and north of

Africa, yield a vast quantity of soda, much employed In making both
soap and glass, whence comes their English name, Glasswort.

Sub-Ord- IL SPIROLOBE^. Embryo spiral; albumen
none or in small qnantity.

Tribe lY. Su^be^. Seed toith a double integument Embryo
flat Stem continuous.

)

5. SuiE^DA Forsh Sea-Blite.

Flowers usually perfect, bibracteated at the base. Perianth
S-partlte, at length inflated and often fleshy (without append-
ages or a wing at the back). Stum. 5. Style 0. Stigmas
usually 3. Utricle covered by the perianth. Seed lenticular

;

integument double, outer one crustaceous. Leaves semlcylin-
drical.—Name:

—

sucBd is the Arabic appellation of one of the
species, all of which yield Soda.

1. S. /rMfz'co^a Forsk. {shrubby S,); leaves obtuse, styles 3
often combined at the base, seeds smooth shining vertical, stem
erect shrubby. Salsola L. : £.^.t. 635. Chenopodium >S'c^raJ.

Schoberia Mey,

On the Norfolk coasts, especially at Cley ; and those of Suffolk,
Dorset, Hants, Devon, and Cornwall, but rare. h' 7 1 0,— Stem
3 ft. high or more, vt^ith many erect, leafy branches. Flowers in small
axillary clusters, sometimes solitary. Perianth unchanged in fruit, as
in the following species.

2. S. maritima Dumort. (annual S.) ; leaves usually acute,
styles 2, seeds reticulate-striate horizontal, stem herbaceous
diffuse. Chenopodium Z.; E. B, t. 633. Chenopodlna Moq.
bchoberia Mey.

r

A much smaller plant thanSea-shore, frequent. 0. 7 9. _
the last and annual. Flowers solitary, or two in the axils of the
leaves, and each subtended by two small, ovate, acute, narrow
oracteas. Moquin-Tandon separates his new genus Chenopodina from
^^<Bda almost solely on account of the seeds being horizontal, not
vertical.

°

R

\
«
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s.

Tribe V. Sode^. Seed with a simple integument Embryo '

a conical spiral Stems continuous orJointed. (Gen. G )
^

6. Salsola Linn. Saltwort.

Flowers perfect, bracteated at the base. Perianth suMq m
ferior, 5-partite, persistent, enveloping the utricle with iti base"
and crowning it with its Imb which has a broad scariose dorsal
wing. Stam. 5. Styles 2. Seeds horizontal ; integument simple
membranaceous. ~ learned from sal, salt. From many of this
tribe alkaline salt is abundantly obtained, as implied by thename of our only British species.

1, S. Kali L, (prickly S.); stems herbaceous prostrate, leaves
subulate spinous scabrous, flowers axillary solitary, seo-ments
of the enlarged perianth cartilaginous as long as their sp^eadiucr
roundish wings. ^. B. t. 634.

Sandy sea-shores, frequent,

branched.
0. 7. — Stem angled, very much

Flowers pale-greenish, sessile, with 3 leaf-like bracteas at
the base of each.

SUi

Ord. LXXI. SCLERANTHACEiE Link.

Perianth of 1 piece, tubular; limh 4—5-cleft. Stamens 1—10
perigynous, inserted into the mouth of the tube. Ovary superior*

^

simple, 1 -celled. Styles 2, or 1 emarginate at the apex. Ovules
solitary, or rarely 2, suspended from the apex of a free filiform
column or cord that arises from the bottom of the cell. Fruit
a utricle, inclosed within the hardened tube of the perianth.
Seed solitary. Embryo cylindrical, curved round the farinaceous
albumen,— "^ " ' •

- ^

K

Small inconspicuous herbs,
stipules. Flowers minute.

Leaves opposite, without

L SCLERANTHUS Limn. Knawel.

Perianth 5-cleft.

or wanting.

fl.

Stam, 10 ; 5, or more, frequently abortive
Styles 2 —Named from fx/cXr/poc, hard and avOog, a

t

1. S. dnnuus L. {annual K,); calyx of the fruit with erect
or erect-patent rather acute segments edged with a narrow
white membrane, stems spreading, root annual. E. B. t. 351.

Corn-fields, frequent. or rarely $, 7, — Stems many, much
branched in a dichotomous manner, slender, green, subpubescent,
straggling. Leaves linear-subulate, keeled, opposite and combined at

the baseby a membranous fringed margin. Flowers green, inconspi-
cuous, in axillary, leafy clusters. Perianth ureeolate, ribbed, with 5
ovate^anceolate teeth, spreading when in flower, almost erect in fruit.

Ii

[i

\
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We Iiave seen foreign specimens (from Hamburgh) precisely inter-

mediate between this and the next.

2. S. perennis L. (perennial K.) ; calyx of the fruit witli

obtuse closed segments edged with a broad white membrane,

stems procumbent, root perennial, i?. JB, t. 352.

Open dry sandy fields, in Norfolk and Suffolk. 1/.. 8— 10.

—

Stems simple or irregularly branched, glaucous. The broad white

membrane gives the flowers a variegated appearance.

vn
f J

*

.,^

if

Ord. LXXII. POLYGONACEiE Juss.

Sometimes monoecious or dioecious. Perianth free, divided,

the segments often in a double row. Stamens definite, but
varying In number, inserted into the base of the perianth. Ovary
superior, with 2 or more styles or sessile stigmas, Achene fre-

quently 3-angular or lenticular, with one erect seed. Embryo
in a farinaceous albumen^ often lateral,

shrubby plants, with sheathing stipules!

Herbaceous, rarely

The stems and leaves

are acid and astringent ; the roots, in general, nauseous and
purgative ; while the seeds are very farinaceous and esculent.

The True Rhubarb belongs to this Order: it is a species of

Wieum not clearly ascertained.

1. Polygonum, Perianth 5-partite. Styles 2—3. Achene wingless,

compressed or triquetrous.

2. RuMEX. Perianth 6-partite; the three inner segments at length larger,

connivent, and covering the triquetrous wingless achene. Styles 3,

3. OxYKiA. Perianth 4-partite : the two inner segments larger. Styles

2. Achene compressed, with a membranous wing, at length
larger than the perianth,

1. Polygonum Linn. Persicaria, Bistort, Knot-grass, and
Buck-wheat.

Perianth single, in 5 deep, coloured, persistent segments.
Stam. 5—8. Styles 2—3. Achene compressed or trigonous.

Named from ttoXvq^ many^ and yovv^ a knee or joint ; from the
numerous joints of the stem.

Styles 3, ajid the fruit triquetrous. Stem simple, with one terminal
spiked raceme. Stipules truncated. Root thick and short. Bistort.

!• P.^ Bistorta L. (common B. or Snakeweed) ; raceme dense
cylindrical, leaves subcordate-ovate waved, the radical ones
with a winged foot-stalk. E. B. t. 509.

Moist meadows in various parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland,
^. 6— 9.— Stem 1— l^ foot high. Upper haves with long sheaths.
Flowers flesh-coloured, ou short foot-stalks, with small hracteas at
their base. Stam. 8. Styles 3. Root large, tortuose, very astrin-
gent.

R 2
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2. P. viviparum L. (viviparous alpine _B.) ; spike linear
]

bulbiferous at the base, leaves linear-lanceolate the lower on
^

elliptical petiolate their margins revolute, foot-stalks n !

winged. E. B. t. 669.

Mountain pastures in the north of England, and abundant on th

^. 6
— 7.— S'/em4_8iiiche!Highland mountains of Scotland.

hiffh, slender. Spike linear; lower part of It generally bearin

viviparous huJhs of a fine red colour. Stam. 8.

pale flesh-coloured, almost white.

g little

P,^nauth
Styles 3.

This species increases much by
the bulbs, and little, if at all, by seed, its triquetrous germen proving
usually abortive.

^

** Styles 3. Achene triquetrous. Stem hrancJied,

Stipules 2'lohed, at length torn. Root fibrous.

Flowers axillary.

Knotgrass.
T

3. P. aviculdre L. (common KJ) ; leaves elliptic-lanceolate

stipixles much shorter than the internodes -vvith few distant

simple nerves, stem herbaceous, achene about as long as and
covered by the perianth striate with raised points. E, B t

1252.

Waste places and way-sides, abundant. 0. 5— 9.— A most
variable species.

4; P. Roherti Lois. (Robert's K.) ; leaves distant elliptic-

lanceolate flat, stipules much shorter than the internodes with

very few distant simple nerves, stem procumbent herbaceous,

achenes longer than the perianth protruded quite smooth and
shining. P. Raii Bab.: E. B. S. t. 2805. P. maritimum Ray
Syn. p. 147.

Sandy sea -shores in the west of England, Wales, and Scotland, and

about Dublin. 0. 7— 9. — A large straggling species, appearing,

as Mr. Babington well observes, exactly intermediate between P.

aviculare and P. maritimum,

5. P. maritimum L. (Sea-side K,) ; flowers axillary, leaves

crowded elliptic-lanceolate fleshy glaucous revolute at the

margin, stipules about as long as the internodes with numerous
branched nerves, stem procumbent woody below, achene longer

than the perianth protruded quite smooth and shinino*. E. B.

S. t. 2804.

Christ- Church Head, on the sandy shore towards Muddiford,

Herm Sands and Jersey ; and Grand Havre, Guernsey. Caroline

Park, near Edinburgh (only one plant found), Rev. Mr, Little. Kil-

liney Bay, near Dublin. ijL. 8, 9.
r

*** Stijles 3.
^
Achene triquetrous. Flowers panided or racemose.

Stipules oblique at the summit. Root fibrous. Buckwheat.

f Stem erect, with cymose panicles.

6. P. ^Fagopi/rum L. (common B.); leaves cordate-sagit-

^.A
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pol^gonum.l

tate stem nearly upriglit without prickles, angles of the fruit

even. ^. 5. t. 1044.

^ — Stem nearly

eveTt"?exuose, 1 foot high, branched. Flowers in spreading panicles,

t rminal and lateral, ptle-reddlsh. Stamens 8. Cotyledons large,

Seous, contorted and plaited. An excellent food for poultry.

Dunehills and about cultivated land. 0. _
7, 8.

tt
Flowers racemose^

)

stem twining angular, segments of the perianth bluntly keeled

Sly winied): fruit opaque striate with mmute points.

Corn-fields, frequent. 0. 7— 9.— Very Ic

lateral and leafy, of 4 whorled greenish flowers.

Very long, climbing. Spikes

lateral and leaiy, oi -t wi.uneu j;.cc.wo.,^...^w„.
_

The
^Pf""."?"?

^"
^

a winged perianth are of rare occurrence, and chiefly met with in the

Isle of Wight.

8 P. dumetorum L. (Cop-^e 5.) ; leaves cordate-sagittate,

stem twining striate, segments of the perianth with a mem-

branous wing, fruit quite smooth and shining on the surface.

South of England, but seldom found above a year or two in the

same place. Wood at W imbledon, also at Reigate, andin hedges

between Woking Common station and Guildford Surrey ;
Torvick,

Trotton, and hedge by W^ood's Nursery near Maresfield, Sj>ssex

;

retersfield, Hants ; Framfield, Dorsetsh. ; near Keynsham Somer-

, . ^ Q Q T- i„o^i,r oii^orl +r» fhp win.o-ed variety oi the

last species.

**** Styles mostly 2. Achene compressed or triquetrous. Stem usually

branched. Stipules truncate. Persicaria,

amheld, Dorsetsh.; near jveyiibuaui, oumc.-

Too closely allied to the winged variety of the

t

9. P. creeping,o*. stamens
^. .. ampMbium L. (amphibious P.)? . ^. ,. .

6, styles 2, spike dense oblong-ovate, achene sniooth shining,

leaves petiolate, stipules membranous narrow, E. B. t. 4^b.

— a. aquaticum; leaves floating broadly lanceolate glabrous,

spikes ohlong.— (5. terrestre; nearly erect, leaves narrow-lan-

ceolate rough with short rigid appressed hairs on both sides,

spikes ovate.

Margins of ponds, lakes, and ditches, and damp ground, frequent.

1^, 7, 8. — Stem 2— 3 feet long, and scarcely branched when grow-

ing in the water. Leaves arising from long tubular sheaths or stipules,

glabrous in a. but hispid in /3. Spikes mostly solitary, terminal, of

a bright rose-colour. The only perennial species of the Persicana

group.

I

R 3
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l^f^^ygonum.

ft

(spotted P.)

O. 7— 10.

connected to hemiddle, spikes compact ovate-oblo'n 'InL?:^^
erect, peduncles nearly smooth, perianth glandular aSl '''^

pressed and gibbous on one side or triquetrous Teavesr"''"late (often spotted), stipules lax strongly fringed. Tn .l'^2'
Moist ground and waste places, frequent. ,., , in

Grect,_branched
1 - 2 feet high. Spikes termil;!'] and la er'a?/'""'greemsh, the tips of the Jlowers rose-coloured. AchenTSh ''

quetrous or with a tendency to be so, as shown by the"bbot ,•?•W.. nearly sessile, usually glabrous, but there^s alrietv S'hoary leaves (P. incanvm). "^^^ ^'th

11. F' Mxum Reich, (slender-headed P.) ; stamens fi ^u^ «
connected at the base,' spikes usually elonS and slo'S

^

erect, peduncles and perianths glandufar and scabrout tS'cmnpressed smooth and shinin| concave on both sSs ,1 "iascendmg, leaves lanceolate slightly waved tanerinTn; t .?ends glandular beneath, stipules'-lax^shortl/frS fori on^with a subulate point on one side. Bab. Z E. B sTtm
Woodford, Essex

Jersey. 0. 8.

Cambridge; Chalk Farm, London; Sussex
Reichenbach himself seems disposed to con-sider this a hybrid

; Mertens and kocremark that Ch^v '^°"-

forms of P. lapatUfolium closely resemblTng It Ld Mr Tr''"

varI^yTfT;.Z^.
^''''''" '-' ""'^^'^^*^"^' --^'^^ it a n.ere

12 P. lapatUfolium L. (pale-flowered P.) ; stamens fi ^^ivh.

nor,' T''P'^'r^^'"S-^^^^"^^^«^l dense erec pXncl'Sperianth glandular and scabrous, achenes compressed moothand shining concave on both sides, leaves ovate-lanceo a^e Wt v

Fields and dunghills, frequent, ©. 1,8— Stem 1

perhaps, therefore, the number Is variable.

(rarely 3)
-flowered P.)

lax npdi7nr.lp« .r^Z^n.
—

.*"*T'. 1^'^^^ ^^^^^ usually hliform

cukr^coZreldTh^^ P''''"*^ '^^*^°^^* g^^^^s, achene lenti-cular compressed gibbous on one side slio-htlv wr nkled sliinin<Tleaves lanceolate s ightly waved stini,l^= l,!- ^^
, •

" "'^,'

without glands. B B^S.V.lsef.
^""^ °"°^^ "'^"^"^

About London, Cambridge, and York r> o a,i- j . r,
mt««s, differing from it in the^,v^ • , ®\ 8.— Allied to P.

h irom It m the greater size, broader leaves, and larger
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.r:

flowers, and fruit, and from P. Persicaria by the lax spikes and

slightly wrinkled achenes. Flowers red.

14 P. minus Huds. (small creeping P.) ;
stamens 6, styles 2

combined to above the middle, spikes slender lax erect pedun-

des smooth, perianth without glands, achene lenticular-com-

pressed smooth and shining, leaves Imear-lanceolate plane

very shortly petiolate, stipules ciliated without glands, ii. ±1-

t. 1043.

On sravellv, watery commons ; about London, and in Worcester-

shire, Cheshire, and Lancashire. Very rare in Scotland. Near Cork,

Ireland. 0. 8, 9.

icashire. Very rare in K5Couanu. i^tai v^unv,

Ireland. W o, ^.-Allied to P. Hydropiper, but much smaller,

usually procumbent and rooting at the base, with upright spikes,

narrower leaves, and nearly undivided stigmas.

15 P. Hydropiper L. {biting P.) ; stamens 6, styles 2 nearly

distinct, spikes lax filiform at first drooping, peduncles smooth,

perianth glandular, achene lenticular-compressed dotted opaque,

leaves lanceolate waved, stipules mostly with scattered glands

shortly fringed. JE. B. t. 989.

Frequent by the sides of lakes and ditches. 0. 8, 9.— Stem

] _ 3 feet high, erect. Remarkable for its slender, long, more or less

drooping spikes of distant, reddish flowers ; they are lateral and ter-

minal, and are sometimes at length erect.

2. RuMEX Linn. Dock and Sorrel.

Perianth 6-partlte : the 3 inner segments (of the fruit) large,

connlvent. Stam.Q. Styles ^ : stigmas m^AM. Achene ixi-

quetrous, covered by the enlarged inner sepals, which otten

hear tubercles.—Name of unknown origin.

• Plants not acid. Flowers perfect, or moncecious. Lapathum. Dock.

1. E. Hydroldpathum Huds. {great Water D.) ;
enlarged

sepals ovate-deltoid reticulated entire each with a tubercle,

leaves lanceolate the lower ones cordate at the base, petiole fiat

not margined above, whorls crowded mostly leafless. K. aqua-

ticus Sm. : E. B. t. 2104.

Ditches and river-sides, frequent in England, rare in Scotland. 11

.

7, 8.— The largest of our Docks, 3—5 feet high ; some of the lower

leaves \\ ft. long. Root large, very astringent. Enlarged sepals

with prominent veins, and large oblong tubercles.

2. R. crispus L. {curled D.) ; enlarged sepals broadly cordate

entire or crenulate reticulated, one principally with a perfect

large tubercle, leaves lanceolate waved acute, upper whorls

leafless. E. B. t. 1998. '

Way-sides and near houses, pastures, &c., frequent. %. 6 'O.

Stem 2 or 3 feet high. Lower leaves the broadest, all waved and

R 4
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{.Rutnex

crisped at the margins. Whorls offlowers very numerous and cm, A ,Here the enlarged sepals are truly cordate. There seem 1 i'^'^-forms of this plant, one on the sea-shore conspicuous by Us ijl '?
tubercles; the other and more usual kind having them orange-coluS

3. R pratmsis Mert. et Koch {Meadow D.) • enhmp.! "'Vunequa cordate dilated toothed at the base wi h a sSunP^'triangular pomt one principally with a tubercle, leaves obT„.''anceolate waved, clusters nearly leafless, whorls distinc 7?
^"

m ^. ^. ^S. t. 2757.
^'^^ ^^simct. Borr.

Marshes, in several counties of England.
Klllen: Glen Farg. n- 6, 7.

Berwick-upon-Tweed-
Allied to H. crispus, but theclusters are less crowded, the enlarged sepal; are le^u fS si

''.

more distinctly toothed, and the feaves are broader Ind Is ul^falso alhedto E. obtusijolius, but is distinguished by the! an" f^'not lingulate, entire portion of the enlarged sepals M, ^T^ ""'

ment.0 ,hat the enlarged sepals are som'edi::ran e,u' iy^uteSAll the specimens we have seen from this country appear to Khybrids between the last and the next species.
^^ ^'

4. R. obtusifalius L. {broad4eaved D.)
; enlar<red senil. nvnf.or oblong-triangular obtuse toothed at th^ base,t)neS iSbearing a tuberc e, root-leaves ovate-cordate obtuse, Sppe?oSoblong or lanceolate, stem roughish. E. B. t. 1999.

Way-sldes and waste-places, too frequent. 2^. 7--9 - 9/.„2-3 feet high. Whorls rather distant, lower onts somewhaM pDistmgM.shable by its broad and obtuse radkaf7— . i
'"*

generally crisped at the margins. 1^ enti ^ L^Tnt
'

Inff Z
HnlTte"'? "• r

Mr Borrer observes, mostly oblonfJrMtUngulate, ^tem scabrous between the elevated lines or ridges.

5. R. agMd/^•cM^ L. {grainless Water D.) - enlaro-od '
sPnnl,

Moist places. North of Fno-lTnrI or,^ o ^^ -,

n 7 8 r» 1 .
^"g'and and Scotland, not uncommon2A. 7, 8. —Our plant comes very near H crisnv^ hui ,,

".''°™™°"-

sepals are quite destitute of o-ralns ov ffh.
'^7'^"V"* ^''^ enlarged

the last there is a hybrid not uCmmon n T^" t,'''^''"
'^^' '"'^

In the parish of Orwell which soZZ .^^"^-^^^-^^^'re, particularly

the enjarged sepals tT^^^^Z^t^^Z't'''!'''
toothed with sometimes a short blunt If ' ^ ''''^y '^°'"'^^*^'

pally bearing a tubercle; it sels^lrb^T^::;^.- H^^
^'^"^^-

sep';ist:^dtt!:;;a^;Sratu:rS^^^^^
i -^^1

at tlie margin, one usually bearTng asSt^d/ Ip^^ I'^'^^fcordate ample obtuse, whorls leaflesT crowdod fl

'' ^^^ ^
cons. E. B, S. t. 2694. R. cordifoliusS ''' "'"""

Road-side from Helensburgh to the head of the Gare Loch, and

i-

Iff
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in 2 or 3 stations in that neighbourhood ; Glen Luss ; near Dollar;

Glen Farg, Perthshire. One-ash, Derbyshire. 1/.. 7.—Its root was

formerly employed in place of Rhubarb, and much cultivated by the

monks and hermits, near whose former abodes it is principally met

with. Leaves a span broad, cordate, very obtuse, wrinkled, and reti-

culated ; upper ones ovate, lanceolate ; whorls offlowers very dense.

7. R. sanguineus L. (bloody -veined, and (/3.) green-veined

D.) ; enlarged sepals narrow-oblong obtuse entire, one at least

bearing a tubercle, leaves ovate-lanceolate, lower ones somewhat

cordate, whorls distant on long generally leafless branches.

a. leaves with bright red veins. R. sanguineus Z. : E. B.

t. 1533.— /3. leaves with green veins. R. viridis Sibth.

Shady pastures, woods, and road-sides.

7,

a. rare.

—

j8. more fre-

quent. % .

Murr. (

Much resembling

oblong obtuse entire or obscurely toothed all bearing a tubercle,

leaves^ oblong pointed, lower ones cordate or rounded at the

base, whorls distant leafy. R. acutus Sm.: E. B. t, 724.

Watery places, not uncommon. 1/.. 6— 8.

var, jS. of the last species, and appearing to differ chiefly in its more

leafy whorls and enlarged sepals all constantly tubercled. Smith con-

siders this to be the R. acutus L.; but it can scarcely be the species

known under that name on the Continent, which has ovate rather

acute enlarged sepals, each with a very large red tubercle. It is the

R, Nemolopathum of Campdera and most Continental botanists, but

doubtfully of Ehrhart and Linnaeus fil., which is supposed by Smith

to be var, j8. of the last,

9. R. pulcher L. (Fiddle D.) ; enlarged sepals triangular

ovate reticulated with prominent veins deeply toothed, one of

them principally bearing a tubercle, lower leaves pandurifoi^m

or cordate oblong obtuse, upper ones lanceolate acute, stem

spreading. E, B. t. 1576.

Pastures, way-sides, &c. 7^ . 6— 8. — Stems procumbent

;

branches, very straggling; whorls distant, on slender leafy branches.

10. R. maritimus L. (golden D.) ; enlarged sepals narrow

deltoid acute, each fringed with 2—4 setaceous teeth and bear-

ing a narrow oblong tubercle, whorls much crowded many-
flowered leafy, leaves linear-lanceolate. E.B. t. 725.

Marshes, principally near the sea. H-, 7, 8.— Well distinguished

from every preceding species by its narrow leaves, excessively crowded

flowers, bright, almost orange-coloured, enlarged sepals, and their

setaceous, almost spinous teeth,

11. B.. poMstris Sm. (yellow Marsh Z).) ; enlarged sepals

lanceolate rather acute, each with 2—3 short setaceous teeth
liear the base and bearing a narrow oblong tubercle, whorls
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E. B. t. 1932. R. Steimil.
remote, leaves linear-lanceolate.
Koch,

Marshy places, remote from the sea ; near the Vault, east of D
bar

; J. Machay. If . 7— 9.— Nearly allied to the last, from wlS"
Sir J. E. Smith considers it to be permanently distinct in the form fthe enlarged sepals, and in the number, shape, length, and situation ofthQ teeth which border them. Mr. Babington considers i?. r^aJust'^
Koch, to be R, Zmo6'W5.Thuil.,butit has not been found in thiscountr''
unless it be, as supposed by some, the Gold Dock of Petiver.

^*

** Plants acid. Flowers dioecious, Acetosa, or Sorrels.
^

12. R. Acetosa L. (common S,) ; outer sepals reflexed, en-
larged ones orbicular-cordate entire membranous reticulated
with a minute spherical tubercle at the base, leaves oblono--
sagittate. JE, B. t. 127. ?

high.
IZ. 5— 7 Stem 1 —2 feet

Meadows and pastures, frequent. _ _ ^ _^ ^^^
Petals becoming large, purplish, orbicular-cordate, obtuse'

membranous, reticulated with veins ; tubercles very small, almost
obsolete. Sir J. E. Smith says the enlarged sepals are ovate but he
aj^pears to have described a cultivated species, probably the R. oximtv,
Campd. '^

13. R. Acetosella L.
ones scarcely enlarged
lanceolate-hastate lobes entire. E

{Sheep's S.) sepals ascending, inner
ovate without tubercles, lower leaves

5— 7.— Variable in its height,
Dry pastures, frequent. 2/.. „ „ ^^^

from 2— 10 inches, and in the form of its'zeai;e/rfo7,>requentlT^^^^^^
the rac/zcaZ ones are of the shape above described, at other times many
ot the canhne ones are so too ; the rest are lanceolate, more or less
petiolate, entire. Every part is much smaller than in the last
species. In very dry situations, and at the end of summer, the whole
plant becomes of a rich red colour.

[R^.cz.^^^^.5L., the French or Garden Sorrel, has been observed
near Edinburgh Hamilton, and several other places, having escapedfrom cultivation.]

r-
? t, i

3. OxYRiA Hill; B, Brown. Mou

stigmas multlfid.

Penan h 4-partite the two interior segments in front scarcely
loncjer than the others, spreading. Stamens 6. Styles 2

;

. -
.

Achene compressed, surrounded with a mem-
branous wmg, much longer than the sepals.- Named from
o^vs, sharp or acid, m allusion to the acid flavour

1. O. renif(

Eumex digynus Z. ; E. B. tVgTo"
M.)

aliens esnlohll^^' ^f'' -""^ ^^°^'^"^' «^""dant in alpine situ-

ot cascades, if.. 7, 8.~ Stems 8-10 inches high, with rarely

j:

IR
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more than one leaf, often naked. Radical leaves numerous, all reni-

form, with a more or less evident obtuse sinus at the apex, on long

foot-stalks, having membranaceous stipules at their base. Racemes and

peduncles branched, with minute, ovate, membranous bracteas at the

base of each ramification. Pedicels thickened upwards. Flowers

erect, small. Stam, 6, shorter than the petals. Achene with a re-

markably broad winged border, tipped with the styles situated in

rather a deep notch, and having at the base the sepals, none of which

are enlarged as in Rumex, The leaves yield a most agreeably acid

flavour, much resembling that of Wood- Sorrel (^Oxalis Acetosella),

Okd. LXXIII. THYMELACE^ Juss.

I

Perianth free, tubular, often coloured, 4—5-cleft. Stamens

inserted upon the tube, definite, when equalling in number the

segments of the perianth opposite to them. Anthers 2-celled

opening longitudinally. Ovary 1, free, 1 -celled, with one pen-

dulous ovule* Style 1, and stigma 1, undivided. Fruit an

achene^ hei^ry^ or drupe. Seed 1, pendulous. Albumen none, or

thin and fleshy. Radicle superior.—Shrubby, without stipules.

—An Order, remarkable for the tenacious character of the

inner bark, which is frequently made into paper, especially in

India. Lace-bark is the same substance of Lagetta lintearia^

and is composed of layers of beautifully reticulated fibres. The
bark of all is caustic, acting upon the skin as a vesicatory, and
causing excessive pain if chewed.

if

i

I

I

J

r

1. Daphne Linn, Mezereon and Spurge-Laurel.

Perianth single, often coloured, 4-fid. Stam. 8. Fruit a

herry.— Named in allusion to the Nymph Daphne^ who was
changed into a Laurel^ some of the plants of this genus having
the habit of Laurels.

1. D. *Mezereum L. (common M,) ; flowers subternate lateral

sessile appearing before the deciduous lanceolate leaves, tube of
the perianth hairy. J5. S. t. 138L

Rare, in woods in England. Hampshire (perhaps truly wild)
Sussex, Suffolk, Staffordshire, Worcestershire, Berkshire, and Ox-
fordshire, P^ • 2— 4,— The well-known Mezereon of our gardens,
where its early blossoms and delightful fragrance attract general
favour. It forms a bushy shrub, bearing numerous purple flowers
^vhlch appear before the leaves, and red berries nestled among the
foliage. Flowers sometimes white.

2. D. Laureola L. {common SJ) ; racemes axillary of about
5 glabrous drooping bracteated flowers, leaves lanceolate
attenuate at the base glabrous evergreen. E. B. t. 1.19.

R 6 •
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[

, Woods, thickets, and hedges throughout England, especially jn
clay soil. Rare in Scotland, and scarcely indigenous ; about Rossi

^

and Bothwell. I^ • 1— -5 Stem rather stout, erect, 1 -— 3 /^l
high, but little branched, naked below, leafy above, and hence beari
some resemblance to a Palm. Flowers drooping, each accoinpani d
bv an ovate concave hractea.

^
Berrij ovate, bluish-black, said to be

l)oisonous to all animals except birds.

* * Ovary inferior. (Okd. LXXIV.—LXXV.)

Ord. LXXIV. SANTALACEiE Br.

a
Perianth adnate -with tlie ovary ; its limb 3—5 -cleft, with

valvular aestivation. Stamens 3—5,'opposite to the segments
of the perianth, epigynous. Ovary ] -celled, with 1—4°oy?Je5
pendulous from near the summit of a free central placenta.
Style 1. Stigma often lobed. Fruit hard, dry, and somewhat
drupaceous, i -seeded. Albumen fleshy, with the embryo m Its

-Trees, shrubs, or herbaceous plants. Leaves alternate
or nearly so, without stipules. Flowers small.—The true Sandal-
wood of commerce is Santalum album; that of the Sandwich
Islands, Santalum Freycinetianum. As in the preceding nearly
allied Order of Thym^jlace^, the bark is remarkably t'ough.

axis.

d

L TiiEsiuM Linn. Bastard-Toadflax.

Perianth 4—5-cleft, persistent. Stamens with a small fascicle
of hairs at their base. Stigma simple. Drupe crowned with the
persistent perianth.—ISTame : Qrjffna were the games Instituted
in honour of Theseus, and a plant, used to form the crown
tlien ^competed for, obtained the name Stnanov^— hat from
Pliny's description it was very different from ours.

1. T.UnophijllumL. (Lint-leaved B.) ; stems procumbent or
ascending, leaves linear-lanceolate 1 -nerved, racemes simple or
panicled leafy, peduncles and pedicels with 3 bracteas, pedicels
usually as long as the flower in fruit spreading, their anoles
and the edges of the bracteas and upper leaves denticulate-
scabrous fruit oval-oblong. E. B. t. 247. T. humifu-
sum DC.

Elevated chdky pastures, Cambridgeshire, Norfolk, Suffolk, and
Uorsetshire. Kanmar hills, near Dorkin
true parasite. Roots v oody, sendiuff

Surrey. J^

forth several

g' A5—7.-
]. , ^ • -

. o -w.v..^. herbaceous,
spreadmg leafy stems, terminated by the somewhat panicled leafy

Segments of the perianth white. Fruit strongly ribbed,
slightly reticulated. * ^

racemes.

tie

14

\
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2. T. * humile Yahl (erect B.) ; stems erect branched from the

base, leaves linear 1 -nerved fleshy, racemes spicate, flowers

nearly sessile trlbracteated.

Near Dawlisb, Devonshire; Mr. C. C Bahington. %. 7, 8.

We have seen no British specimen of this species ; Vahl's plant was

obtained from the north of Africa, and it is most unlikely to be in-

digenous to England. Fruity according to the descriptions given,

similar to the last, but more reticulated.

Orb. LXXV. ARISTOLOCPIIACEiE Juss.

4

It

LJ^I

\

Perianth below adnate with the ovary, above free, campa-
nulate or tubular, with an usually irregularly lobed and often
dilated limb. Stamens 6—10 or 12, epigynous. Ovary 3—6-

celled : ovules numerous. Style simple. Stigma rayed. Fruit
3—6 -celled, many-seeded. Albumen fleshy, with the minute
enibryo at its base.—Herbs or shrubs, often climbing. Leaves
alternate. Wood without concentric zones,—Active emmena-
gogues.

h

1. AiiiSTOLOCHiA. Perianth tubular, very oblique : anthers 6, sessile on
the style.

2. AsARUM, Perianth canipanulate, equal, 3-cleft. Stamens 12.

i

t-' I

.K

i¥

1. Aristolochia Linn. Birthwort.

Perianth tubular, often swelling at

dilated on one side.

the base, the mouth
Anthers 6,^ sessile on the shcrt stijle . - j^*fc^<^^

Stigma with 6 lobes. Capsule 6-celled,—Name originating in
its supposed medicinal virtues. °

.

1. A. ^ Clematitis L. (common B.); creeping, stem erect
simple, leaves heart-shaped stalked glabrous, flowers aggregated
upright, lip oblong shortly acuminate. JS. B. t.

398.°''

6

Naturalized among old ruins in the E. and S. of Encrland.
-9. " '

Flowers pale yellow, swollen at the base; the swollen part
covered on the inside with stiff hairs pointing downwards. When the
flower is expanded it is not uncommon for a little insect (Tipula
pennicornis) to enter it, the stifF hairs preventing its egress until
It has brushed off the pollen from the anthers upon the stigma: the
perianth then withers, the hairs become flaccid, and the insect makes
Its escape.

2. A^sARUM Limu Asarabacca.

Perianth campanulate, 3-cleft.
the germen.

Stam. 12, from the top of
Stigma with 6 lobes. Caps. 6-celled.—Named

^
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from a, not^ and frapa, a hand; because it was rejected from the
garlands of flowers employed by the ancients.

+

1. A. ^Europce^iim L. (Asarabacca) ; leaves binate reniform

obtuse. E. B. t. 1083.

Woods in the north.

fax. Near Linlithgow.

Lancashire, Westmoreland, and near Hali^
Ij., 5,— Stem very short. Leaves 2,

petiolate, shining ; from the axil of these 2 leaves springs a solitary,

rather large, drooping ^ott?er borne upon a short foot-stalk, of a green'

ish-brown colour and coriaceous substance. Segments of the perianth

incurved. Filaineiits produced beyond the cells of the anthers^ as ia

the genus Paris. Roots aromatic, and said to be purgative and emetic.

II. Flowers generally separated^ moncecious or dioecious.

(Okb. LXXVI.—LXXXVII.)

* Flowers scattered or tufted. Ovary superior.

(Ord. LXXVI.—LXXXI.)

i

Ord. LXXVL EMPETRACEiE Nutt.

Dioecious. Perianth of 4—6 hypogynous persistent scales in

two rows (often surrounded by several imbricated similar

bracteas); scales of the inner row {petals?) alternating with

those of the outer, rarely united into one piece. Stamens 2—3,

opposite to the scales of the outer row. Filaments elongated,

protruded, persistent. Antliei^s 2-celled, opening longitudinally.

Ovary free, on a fleshy disk, 2—9-celled; ovules solitary, erect

or ascending from near the base of the cell. Style 1, short.

Stigma rayed, with as many or twice as many divisions as there

are cells; each division usually incised, rarely subulate and

entire. Fruit flesby, with 2—9 bony nucules. Seeds solitary,

ascending. Embryo slender, in the axis of fleshy watery albu-

men. Radicle inferior.

—

Small shrubs, with heath-lihe leaves^

without stipules^ and with small flowers :— of dubious afiinity.

/

1. E^MPETRUM Linn. Crow-berry.

(with
similar bracteas)^ of which the 3 inner are spreading, and peta-

loid. Stam, 3. "" "

/
Rudiment of a pistil^ with a many-cleft stigma.

Perianth as in the barren. Germen globose

Style short. Stigma dilated, peltate, 6—9-rayed ; rays lacini-

ate. Fruit globose, with 6—9 seeds.—'E^m^d from tv^ in, and

Tverpog^ a stone; growing in stony places.

jt
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1. E. nigrum L. (black C, or

leaves linear-oblong, stigma witli 9 rays.

Crake-berry)
;
procumbent,

E. B. t. 526.

Mountainous heaths in the North, abundant. It. 4—6. A
small procumbent, much-branching shrub, whose leaves have their

marghis so recurved as nearly to meet behind, leaving only a white

central line. Flowers axillary towards the summit of the branches,

small, purplish. Berries^ or rather drupes^ black, clustered, affording

abundant food to the moor-game.

Ord. LXXVII. EUPHORBIACE^ Juss.

Antkers ^nd pistils in distinct flowers. Perianth free, 3-4 (or

Barren Jloivers, Stamens 1 or many.
2—3-celIed.

more) cleft, or wanting.

Anthers 2-celled. /' Ovary
3. StigmasOvules solitary or in pairs, pendulous. Styles 2

2—3, 2-lobed or compound. Capsule of 2—3, 1- or 2-seeded
united carpels^ usually bursting. and separating with elasticity

from the common axis, sometimes indehiscent or nearly so.

Seeds suspended. Embryo in the axis of fleshy albumen;
cotyledons large, flat ; radicle superior.— Stems herbaceous or
woody. Leaves, alternate^ opposite^ or whorled^ or alternate,

sometimes none.— Acrid, often milky vegetables, yielding food
and poison, medicine, dye, and caoutchouc or India-rubber,
The embryo is powerfully acrid and dangerous, the albumen
innocuous and even eatable. Castor oil is extracted from the
seed of Ricinus communis: Cascarilla of Europe is Croton
Eleuteria : Oil of Tiglium is from Croton Tiglium, a drastic
purgative : Turnsole a valuable dye and a highly acrid and

Manihot^ a most
The Caoutchouc

of Guiana is the inspissated juice of Siphonia elastica. En-
phorhia officinarum^ Antiquorum and Canariensis give the Eu-
phorbium of the shops.— The above character of the Order
applies to the British genera, but not to many foreign ones,
which would require it to be much more extended, some having
scales or petals within the perianth.

1. Mercukialis. Barren and fertile flowers separate. Perianth S-par-
tite. Stam, 9—12. Styles 2, simple. Caps. 2-celled, 2-seeded,
locuhcidal.

2. Euphorbia. Stamens (12 or more) and 1 pistil collected within
a campanulate involucre. Styles 3, bifid. Capsule 3 -celled,
i^-seeded, thm and crustaceous, septicidal.

0. l>uxus. Flowers aggregated, barren ones usually with a fertile cen-
tral one. Perianth 4-partite. Avith 1—3 bracteas at the base,
fotam. 4. Styles 3. Caps. S-celled, 6-seeded, coriaceous, 3-beaked.

drastic plant, is Crozophora tinctoria.

poisonous plant, affords the esculent Cassava.

r
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1. Mercuriai^is Linn. Mercury.

Dioecious or monoecious. Barren fi. Perianth single, tri-

12, without any rudiment of an ovary
anthers of 2 globose lobes.— Fertile fl. Perianth single, tril

partite. Filaments 2—3, without anthers.

partite. Stam. 9

Styles 2, simple.

Ovary 2-celled, 2-ovuled. Caps. 2-celled; cells 1 -seeded, burst-

ing at the back.— So named, because the god Mercury is said

to have discovered the virtues, of what kind soever they may
be, of this plant.

1. M. perennis L. (pei^ennial or Dog's M.) ; creeping perennial

and dioecious, fertile flowers in stalked lax spikes, stem per-

fectly simple, leaves rough, E. B, t. 1872.

Woods and shady places abundant. If., 3—5, — About 1 foot

high. Leaves mostly on the upper part of the stem, ovate, serrate.

Both kinds oifloicers are in axillary lax spikes. The pla7it when dry ino-

often becomes of a bluish or blackish green. — M. ovata Sleud. et

M
J, B. vii. p. 531.

M.)
sessile, stem with opposite branches, leaves glabrous, root fibrous

annual,— a. dioecious, leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, sterile

flowers in lax spikes. E. B. t. 559— /3. monoecious, leaves

lanceolate, sterile and fertile flowers whorled intermixed. M,
ambigua L.JiL : Bab. in E. -B. >S'. t. 2816.

Waste places about towns and villages, not common, ^. Jersey.

Isle of Wight. 0. 7— 11. — Stem about 1 foot high. Far, j8. has

certainly a very different appearance, but De Candolle and most

authors do not consider it distinct.

/

2. Euphorbia Linn. Spurge.

Lnvolucre of one^ piece, resembling a perianth, including one

5 glands al-

ternating with the segments.
without a perianth. /

A single stamenSarren ji.

A single pistil without a

periantn [ox rarely a very mmute one). Ovary 3-lobed, 3-celled,

3-ovuled. ^S^T/Z^^ 3-cleft. Caps, separating elastically from the

axis into 3 cocci^ each bursting along the inner angle towards
the apex and 1 -seeded. — K^amed from Euphorlus, physician to

Juba, king of Mauritania, who brought the plant into use.

* Leaves with stipules. Glands of the involucre with small membrana-
ceous processes beneath.

1. E. Peplis L. (purple S.) ; stem procumbent forked, leaves

oblong heart-shaped nearly entire, flowers axillary solitary,

I
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glands of the involucre rounded on the outside, capsule smooth

keeled, seeds smooth (white). E. B. t, 2002.

Sandy coast, in Devon and Cornwall. Channel Islands. 0. 7—9.

Remarkable for its procumbent stents^ of a glaucous hue, much
tinged with purple, and stipuled leaves.

** Leaves without stipules. Glands of the involucre without membrana"
ceous processes beneath,

f Glands of the involucre roundish or transversely crval,

2. E. helioscopia L. {Sun aS.) ; umbel of 5 principal 3-fid and
bifid branches, bracteas and leaves membranaceous obovate-
cuneate serrate upwards, capsule glabrous, seeds reticulated

and pitted. E. J5. t 883.

Abundant in waste and cultivated ground. ©. 6—10.
acrid milky juice is employed to destroy warts.

L 3. 'E.platyphyllaJj. (broad-leaved^ wartedS.)\ umbel ofabout
5 principal 3-fid and bifid branches, bracteas cordate, leaves
membranaceous broadly obovate-lanceolate acute finely serru-

The

seeds smooth (brownish).
7-

(yello

Jacq. Ic, Rar. t. 376. a. stamens
8 in each involucre, tubercles of capsule shortly conical. E.

strlcta X. and E. Bot. t. 333 (starved specimens). /3. stamens
rarely more than 2 in each involucre, tubercles of capsule pro-
minent cylindrical. E. stricta Koch.

Corn-fields
;

' Albourne, and near Henfield, Sussex (exactly corre-
sponding with Jacquin's plant ; Isle of Wight (frequent); Tunbridge
Wells, and elsewhere in Kent; Essex, Cambridgeshire, Suffolk, and
probably other counties. ^8. Limestone woods in Gloucestershire
and Monmouthshire.
or hairy.

O. 6 1 0.— Leaves and capsules glabrous
Seeds, in a variety or species called E. pubescens, rough

^Uh minute points. In /S. the involucre, capsule, and seeds are only
half ^the size of those of a., but we fear that and the above charac-
ters, which we have taken from Mr. Babington, are not sufficient to
prove its claims to specific distinction.

4. E. Hiberna L. {Irish S.) ; umbel of about 5 principal
branches, bracteas and leaves ovate or elliptical entire, glands
ot the involucre 4 (purple) kidney-shaped, with intermediate
rounded lobes, capsule warted glabrous, seeds smooth. E. B.
t. 1337.

In hedges and thickets, In the south of Ireland.
Sham and Sittingbourne, Kent. Isle of Wight;

Between Fever-

East Lynn river,

5—6.— Stem l\
near Brendon, N. Devon; and at Lynmouth. 2^.— 2feethigh.i

^

of KeiT^J fn^^/^
^^'^- ^'^^^ ^**- Taylor, this plant is extensively used by the peasantry

£. VisclnrL^ i''''^'^^'
or rather stupifying, fish, in the same manner as the exotic

^ith tiie hrnlco^ 1

powerftil are its qualities, that a small creel or basket, filled
« uruisea plant, suffices to poison the fish for several miles down a river.

\
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J

5, E. palustris L. {Marsh S.) ; "umbel irregular about 5,
cleft' then 3-fid and bifid, bracteas all elliptical glabrous entire"
leaves broadly lanceolate minutely serrate slightly hairy, glands
of the involucre 4 transversely oval, capsules warted hairy
seeds obovate minutely punctate smooth." Bab.: Forst. m
Linn. Trans, xvii. p. 536. E. pilosa, Z.: E.B.S.i. 2787.

Shady places. Prior Park Lane, near Bath ; Lohel before 1575
and Johnson in 1634. Pj . 5, 6.— We follow Mr. Babincrton in the
character of this and the following species, and Mr. E. Forster for
the name here adopted. The species chiefly known under this name
on tlie Continent has glabrous capsules, and is perhaps not sufficiently

distinct from E. Hiberna.

6. E. "^ coralloides L. (Coral-like hair?/ S.) ; "umbel S-fid
then 3-fid and 2-fid, bracteas ovate-oblong the tertiary ones
ovate, all hairy, leaves lanceolate minutely serrate woolly,
glands of the involucre transversely oval, capsules nearly smooth
woolly, seeds obovate minutely punctate and with faint re-
ticulate bands." Bab. : £, B. S. t. 2837.

Slinfold, Sussex, in hedges ; supposed to have been introduced.

(?? 5,6.— ''Distinguished from E. palustris most remarkably by-

its habit ; and although its specific characters are less easily observed,

yet, in my opinion, they are fully sufficient, permanent, and apparent,
to separate it from its allies." Bab. in E. Bot. Both appear to be
included under E. pilosa by M, Ptoeper, who alone has taken a clear

and comprehensive view of the variations to which the European
species of the genus are subject.

It Glands of the involucre triangxdar^ or lunate on the outside^ or

2-horned.

J Bracteas distinct at the base,

.^ 7. E. "^E'sula L. (leafy-branched S.) ; umbel of many prin-

cipal branches and several scattered peduncles below, bracteas

cordate, leaves membranaceous linear- or oblong-lanceolate
mostly entire, glands of the involucre roundish with two horns,

germens glabrous minutely granulated, seeds obovate smooth.
E. B, t. 1399.

.
Woods near Edinb. and at Slinfold, Sussex. Banks of Tweed near

Coldstream, %^ 7.

(Cypress S.)
branches and^ several scattered peduncles below, bracteas cor-

date, leaves linear entire membranaceous glabrous, glands of

the Involucre lunate, germens minutely granulated, seeds ob-

ovate smooth. E. B. t. 840.

Woods. Staffordshire, Bedfordshire, Northumberland.
Readily distinguished by its narrow linear leaves.

%. 6,1.
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9. E. Pardlias L. {Sea S.) ; umbel of about 5 principal bifid

branches often with inferior scattered ones, bracteas somewhat
reniforin-cordate concave, leaves coriaceous obovate- and
linear-lanceolate (generally) imbricated glaucous entire concave,
glands of the involucre (5) lunate with short points, capsules

wrinkled, seeds smooth. JE. B. t. 195.

Sandy sea-coast of England, and near Dublin, but not general,

^. 8— 11. — Stems numerous from the same root, woody below.
Leaves very closely imbricated, especially on the young shoots.

10. E. Portldndiea L. (Portland S.); umbel with about 5
principal dichotomous branches and several inferior scattered
ones, bracteas triangular-cordate, leaves membranaceous obo-
vate-lanceolate generally obtuse and submucronate, glands of
the involucre (4) lunate with two long points, capsule rough at
the angles, seeds dotted (almost white). E. B. t. 441.

Sandy sea-coast, in the extreme south and west of England

;

Wales; Isle of Man. South of Scotland. Dublin. T^ . 5—9.

—

Stem 6—10 inches high. This appears to be very rare on the Con-
tinent, unless known under some other name.

11. E. Peplus L. {petty S,) ; umbel of about 3 principal
branches, bracteas ovate, leaves membranaceous broadly obo-
vate on short stalks entire glabrous, glands of the involucre
lunate the horns very long, germen somewhat winged and sca-
brous, seeds dotted. E, B. t. 959.

Cultivated and waste-ground, abundant. 0. 7—11,

12. E. exigua L. (divarf S.) ; umbel of generally 3 principal
forked branches,^ leaves linear-lanceolate as well as the bracteas
rather rigid entire glabrous often truncate and mucronate,
glands of the involucre roundish with two horns, capsules nearly
smooth slightly tuberculate on the angles, seeds angular wrinkled
or reticulated. E. B. t. 1336.

Corn-fields, in a light soil, frequent. 0. 7—10. Stem 4—

6

inches high, branched at the base. Seeds small, white, nearly 4-angled.

V^-ifV"^"
* ^"%"* ^- (Caper S.)

; umbel of 3—4 principal
Ditid branches, bracteas cordate-acuminate, leaves submembra-
naceous entire 4-farious on the first year's stem, oblong-lanceo-
Jate and cordate at the base on the second year's shoot, glands

E B /"J°
^^^^^ bluntly lunate, germen glabrous, seeds rough.

Thickets and underwoods. Ufton, near Reading; East Harden,E
lirnl"

'
^"'"il'^.f^'

^"^^^^
'

S^eep Holmes in the Severn. Crawfurd-
lanu, near KilmarnnnV . r^^—;„ !-»_„ t^ c i--_ o. ^
«,7.

Kilmarnock; Comrie Den, near Dunfermline ; &c. $,
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^ Bracteas united at the base, as if one perfoliate haf,

14. E. amygdaloides L. ( Wood S.) ; umbel of about 5 or 6
principal branches, and several scattered peduncles below, leaves
nearly membranaceous obovate-lanceolate hairy beneath attenu-
ate at the base entire, glands of the involucre (yellow) lunate
with 2 horns, capsules minutely tuberculate glabrous, seeds
smooth. JE. B. t. 256. E. sylvatica i.

Woods t

of Ireland. n- 4, 5. Steins red, almost shrubby,

(

Soutl1

cipal downy branches with several peduncles below, bracteas
broad acute, leaves lanceolate, glands of the involucre (purple)
bluntly lunate, germens minutely tuberculate glabrous, seeds
smooth, i:. B. t. 442.

In Needwood Forest, Staffordshire. Fj • 3, 4. — A large and
handsome species, not uncommon in gardens, whence it has been an
outcast.

/•

k

3. Buxus Li7in. Box.
L

Flowers monoecious, aggregated, axillary.

riaitth of 4 leaves (2 inner opposite ones smaller) wilh one
hractea at the base. Stam. 4, inserted under the rudiment of
an ovary.— Fertile fl. Perianth as in the barren

fl.^ with 3 brac-

teas at the base. Styles
o
O. Ovary 3-celled, 6-ovuled. Caps.

with 3 beaks, 3-celled; cells 3-seeded.—Name altered from
'TTv^ocy the Greek name for this tree.

1. B, sempervirens L. (common B,); leaves oval oblong retuse

convex coriaceous shining, their stalks slightly hairy, anthers

ovate-sagittate. F.B. t.l341.
4

Dry chalky hills, principally in the south of England, T^ . 4—6.— A small tree when suffered to attain its natural stature. A dwarf
2;ar. is extensively employed as edgings in gardens. The wood k of

great value for turning, carving, and engraving upon.

Ord.LXXVIIL CALLITRICHACE^ Lindl.

Flowers axillary, solitary, very minute, Imperfect, monoecious.
•with 2 fistular white bracteas (sometimes wantin**- in the fertile

)

Jllament

Perianth 0. fi. Stamen 1 or rarely

form, 1 -celled, opening transversely by 2 valves at the summit,— Fertile^. Ovary solitary, 4-angled, 4-celled, with a solitary

ovide in each cell suspended from the axis a little above the

f
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middle. Styles 2, subulate. Stigmas punctiform. Fruit 4-

celled, 4-lobed ; the lobes 1 -seeded, indehiscent, laterally com-

pressed, cohering at the axis, otherwise free. Seeds attached

by the middle. Embryo in the axis of fleshy albumen ; radicle

superior, long; cotyledons short, semiterete.— Small aquatic her-

baceous plants, with opposite^ simple^ entire leaves.

1. Callitriche Linn. Water Starwort.

Char, that of the Order.— N"ame : KaXoc^ beautiful and S-pt?,

rptx^c, hair; its stems being long and slender, and resembling

hairs.

1. C. verna L. (vernal TF.) ; fructiferous peduncles very short

with 2 falcate bracteas at their base, fruit regularly tetragonal,

each lobe keeled or slightly winged at the back.— a. lobes of

the fruit bluntly keeled. C. aquatica E. B. t. 722.— j3. lobes

of the fruit slightly winged at the back. C. platycarpa Kutz.

:

E.B.S.t286^.

Ditches, pools, and slow streams, abundant. 0. 4—9.— This
varies much, as do almost all aquatic plants, in its foliage. Upper
and floating leaves generally oval and stalked, 2-ribbed ; lower ones

single-ribbed, linear; rarely all linear. Our var, a, is said to have
the sfj/les constantly erect, var /3. to have them reflexed when in fruit;

but in the former we find them to be usually as much reflexed as in

the other.

2. C. pedunciddta DC. (pedunculated W.) ; fructiferous pe-
duncles without bracteas at the base, fruit regularly tetragonal,

each lobe bluntly keeled at the back. C. autumnalis Hook, in

E. B. S. t. 2606. (excL the si/n.).

Ditches in Jersey, Sussex, Shropshire, Wales, &c.
Fruit sometimes ahnost sessile.

3. C autumnalis L. (autumnal W.) ; fructiferous peduncles
very short without bracteas at the base, fruit irregularly tetra-
gonal, each lobe broadly and acutely winged at the back.
E. B. S. t. 2732. C. aquatica y. E. B. t. 722 (the small
figure).

Ditches and lakes. Near London. Anglesea. Loch of Clunj%
Perthsbire

; Lochs near Forfar : Loch of Drum, Kincardineshire

;

Scotland. ©. 6—10.

©. 6—9.

« I'

/I

ft

^'1

Ord. LXXIX. CERATOPHYLLACEiE Gray.

Flowers imperfect, monoecious. Perianth {involucre?) single,

*'*^^' 10— 12-cleft. — Sarrejz /. Anthers 12—20, sessile, 2-
celled, 2—3-cuspidate.— Fertile fl. Ovary superior, solitary,
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bicuspidate above the base, 1 -celled, with one pendulous ovul
Style oblique, filiform, at length hardened, persistent. StioJ,'

EiiibrijQ
simple. Fruit an. acJiene, 1 -seeded. Albumen 0. _,„^^
straiolit

; with 2 cotyledons and a many-leaved plumule ; radicl
inferior.— An aquatic Order comprising one genus of douhtful
affinity. Leaves whorled^ rigid, dichotoinous, with narrow $er.
rated segments.

1. Ceratophyllum Linn. Ilornwort.

Character same as of the Order.— JTame : icspag^ tceparoc a
7tora, and (pvXXov^ a leaf, from the forked leaves.

'

1. C. demersmn L. (common H,) ; fruit armed with 2 spines
or tubercles near the base and terminated by the longish subu-
late style. — a. spines of the fruit rigid long terete. £. £
t, 947. C. oxyacanthum Cham.— /3. * spines of the fruit Ion

'

rigid laterally compressed and winged at the base. C. platv^
canthum Cham. **'"-- - •

^ " ' - - - . r J

no spines.

0'

y. *two tubercles at the base of the fruit and
C. submersum DC. C. apiculatum Cham.

Frequent in slow streams and ditches. Ti . 7.— Floating. Stem
long, slender. Leaves setaceous, whorled, 2 or 3 times forked, dis-
tantly serrate. Flowers small, whorled in the axils of the leaves.
Spmes of the//'MzY sometimes very obscure. The foliage of this plant
IS often inflated and jointed, so as to look like a Conferva. Smith
remarks that he observed the segments of the perianth to be always
emarginate or bifid in this species, and entire in C. suhmersum; but'it
would appear from Lindley's Veget, Kingd. p. 263. fig. 178, that
no dependence can be placed on this. Our var. a. is the most commonm this country

; p. is the most common in Germany, and both it

and y. may have been passed over with us as the same as a. The
vaK y. forms a link between this and the next.

2. a suhmersum L. (unarmed H.) ; fruit without spines or
tubercles and termmated by the very short style. E B. t. 679
C. muticum Cham.

Ditches in the east and south of England, rare. T^ . 6, 7 — Only
to be distinguished from the preceding by the very short persistent
style (much shorter than the fruit), and the total absence of either
spmes or tubercles.

1 tac-

con
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Orb. LXXX. UETICACE^ Juss.

Flowers generally monccclous or diceclous (very rarely some
of them perfect), scattered, or amentaceous, or a-gre-ated, on a
fleshy persistant receptacle. Perianth dividedf persistent or
wanting. Stamens definite, distinct, opposite the lobes of tbe
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Ovaryperianth and inserted at its base when there is one.

free, 1- celled. Ovule solitary. FnuY usually an achene^ often

several combined and immersed in the persistent fleshy perianths

or upon or within large fleshy receptacles. Embryo with the

radicle superior Trees, shrubs, or herbs, with stipules, often
This has been divided into fourstinging and sometimes milky.

Orders or Sub-orders. 1. Urtice^, containing the iV^e^Ze^, &c.,

the fibre of the inner bark of some of which is very tenacious.

11. Cannaeineje, yielding Hemp from the genus Camiahis^ and
a narcotic bitter from the same and also from the Hop. III.

MoRE^ (known by the flowers in heads, spikes, or catkins,

stamens incurved during asstivation, hooked embryo and fleshy

albumen) ; to which belong Morus alha^ producing the MuU
lerry ; M. tinctoria^ the dye called Fustic ; Broussonetia or the
Paper Midberry. IV. ARXocARPEiE (having the flowers in

dense heads, spikes, or catkins, stamens straight during aestiva-

tion, a very short radicle, milky juice, and almost always alter-

nate leaves), to which are referred the famous Bread-fruit or
Artocarpus incisa^ and the Jak- (or Jack-) fruity A. integrifolia

;

Antiaris toxicaria^ the celebrated Poison-tree^ or Upas, of Java;
and the Galactodendron utile Humb., or Cow-tree, of South
America, from which flows a milk which is esteemed a most
nutritive beverage by the natives : also Ficus Carica, yielding
the luscious Fig ; Urostigma elasticum, one of the plants that
produce Caoutchouc or India-rubber; Dorstenia, a species of
which is the Contrayerva.

Ei

1. Urtica. Stamens 4. Perianth of fertile flowers 2-sepalecl. Stigma 1,
sessile, penicillate.

2. Parietaria. Stamens 4. Perianth of fertile flowers 4-cleft. Style 1,
conspicuous. Stigma 1, penicillate.

3. HuMULus. Stam. 5. Perianth of fertile flowers a mere scale. Stig-
mas 2, sessile, filiform.'

4

oub-Ord. I. URTICE^. Flowers usually separatefrom each
other. Filaments curved inwards during cestivation, then bend-
ing outwards. Anthers inverted in a;stivation. Style and
stigma 1. Ovule erect. Embryo straight, in the axis offleshy
{but often thin) albumen. Stipules small.

1. Uetica Linn. Nettle.

Monoecious or dioecious. — Barren
fl. Perianth of 4 leaves,

containing the rudiment of a pistil. Stam. 4. — Fertile fl. Pe-laim ot 2 leaves, with sometimes 2 external smaller ones or
wacteas. Stigma 1, sessile, penicillate. Fruit an achene.—
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Leaves opposite, — Named from itro, to hum ; in allusion to it

stinging property.

1. U. pilidifera L. {Roman iV".) ; leaves ovate or cordato
acuminate with transverse nerves, spikes in pairs, fertile ones
dense globular, achenes minutely granulate shining, root an^
nual.— a. leaves usually coarsely toothed. E. B,tAA8,^^g
leaves nearly entire. U. Dodartii Z. U. integrifolia Lam.

Under walls and among rubbish, about towns and villages in Etifr

land, principally near the sea, but nowhere well established. Bally!
lickey, south of Ireland. — ^. Copford, Essex: Upwell, Norfolk-
"Wisbeach, Cambridgeshire. 0. 6—8.— The most venomous of
our British nettles, XJ, Dodartii is only known as a cultivated plant
and therefore may be looked upon as a very suspicious native al-

though the above localities have been given for it.

2. U. urens L. (small N.); leaves elliptical serrate with about
5 nearly parallel ribs, spikes in pairs oblong nearly simple
shorter than the petiole, achenes obscurely granulate opaque
root annual; E, B, t. 1236.

'

Waste places and cultivated ground, frequent ©. 6 9.

3. U. dioica L. {great N,)-^ leaves ovate acuminate or ovate
lanceolate serrate cordate or rounded at the base, spikes in

pairs mostly dioecious much branched longer than the petiole
root perennial. E. B, t. 1750.

Waste places under walls and hedge-banks, frequent. if. 6-— When the leaves are broad they are cordate, when narrow, rounded
at the base ; but transitions may be observed on the same specimen.
Filaments transversely wrinkled and elastic as in Parietaria. Fertile

perianth often with two small hracteas at the base. The root, boiled
with alum, dyes yarn yellow ; from the fibres of the stalk a kind of
hemp is manufactured, as with the C7. cannahina of N, America. In
Scotland the young tops are in spring boiled and made into soup or
kail by the common people, which is viewed in the light of a cooh'ng
medicine.

2. Parietaria Liinn. Pelhtory of the Wall.

Polygamous. Perianth 4-fid. Stam.

cillate.

4, wanting in some
nowers

; Jilaments transversely wrinkled, at first incurved, then
bending back with elastic force. Sft/le filiform. Stigma peni-

Acheiie shining, enclosed by the Joe^^«?^//^.— Leaves
flZfenzafe.— Named fvom jjaries^ a toatl; the species frequently
growing on old walls.

1. V. officinalis Jj. (common P.)', leaves oblong-ovate or ovate-
lanceolate attenuated at both ends 3-nerved above the base,

involucre of two 3— 7.1ubed segments with an alternating'
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ffilmulus.']

r

r

bractea 3—7-flowered, flowers sessile, that between the seg-

ments with a pistil only, one only on each segment perfect at

len<rth enlarged tubular coloured and longer than the stamens,

the°others (when present) barren always short and campanu-
3-flowered, stems ascending or

late. a. involucres mostly

E. B. t. 879. T*- rnmiflora Mcench Koch
P.

diffuse.

— /3. involucres mostly 7-flowered, stem usually erect.

officinalis Spr. P. erecta Koch.
J

Old walls and waste places among rubbish.—3- more rare. Essex

and Pembroke. North Wales. Stirling and Linlithgow. 7/.. 6—9.—
Stems reddish, pubescent. Flowers hairy, clustered in the axils of the

leaves. The structure of these clusters, as explained by other species,

appears to be this; every cluster is a minute contracted dichotomous

cyme with a definite or centrifugal inflorescence : the central (primary)

flower, which has no stamens, is provided with two lateral bracteas ;

between which and the flower appears a perfect (secondary) flower,

having also two bracteas at its base, which uniting with the first brac-

teas form each of the three-lobed segments of the involucre: in

luxuriant specimens every secondary flower is accompanied by two

sterile (tertiary) flowers wdth an imperfect pistillum, furnished also

with two bracteas, which also uniting with the preceding bracteas form

two .segments, of 7 lobes a-piece. The involucre then consists^ of

twice as many bracteas as there are flowers, these bracteas being

united into two pieces or leaves, consisting of as many lobes as there

are flowers. Alternating with the pieces of the involucre is an ad-

ditional smaller external bractea on one and sometimes on both sides.

Occasionally in var. a., especially near the summit of the stem, the

secondary flowers are sterile : in j8. this also occurs, the^ tertiary

flowers disappearing ; more rarely the secondary flowers disappear,

leaving only the primary and four tertiary ones, and then every piece

of the involucre is 5-lobed. What Linncxus called P. Judaica, from

Palestine, may be a state (perhaps a monstrosity) of our var, a,, with

the perfect flowers longer and narrower, somewhat resembling a horn ;

but what is so termed in Switzerland (Hall, n. 1613) is precisely

our common form.

Pi

M
3

Sub-Ord. IL CANNABINEiE. Dicecioiis, Barren fl.
race-

mose or panicled.

erect during ceslivation.

Filaments of stamens straight and anthers

OvuleStigmas 2, sessile, Jilifarm.

pendulous. Embryo hooked or spiral, with a long radicle^

tcithout albumen. Stipules small Juice watery.

3. HuMULUS Linn. Hop.

Barren Jl. Perianth 5-partIte. Stam.. 5. Anthers with 2

pores at the extremity.— Fertile fl. in a catkin, the scales {pe-

rianth"^) concave, entire, single-flowered, at first enveloping
the ovary, at length persistent and enlarged. Perianth 0, ex-

S
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S86 LXXXI. UL]\rACE^. immils.

cept the scale. Emhryo spiral.— Name : humus, rich soil
mould ; In which the plant flourishes. '

°^

1. H. *Lupulus L. (common H.). E. B. t. 427.

Thickets and hedges in various places,
weak and tvvininjj, scabrous.

n. 7, 8.

Leaves petiolate, opposite 3

Stems long^

•5-lobecl
serrate, veuiy, rough, i^/ozi'ers greenlsh-yelloxv^. Dr. Bromfieldthouffl *
this « indisputably indigenous in the S. of England." The frao-ra [
bitter, so valuable in the manufacture of beer, resides in the
or cones, as they are often called, of the Hop.

rant

catliins.

Oed. LXXXI. ULMACE^ Mirb.

Flowers perfect or polygamous, not in catkins. Perianth
membranous, inferior, campanulate, and 3_8-cleft, or S-partite-
segments imbricated in ajstivation. Stamens definite, inserted
into the base of the perianth, as manj as and opposite to its
segments, ^w^/jer* 2-celled, erect in fEstlyatlon. Ovary tree1—2-celled. Ooides solitary in each cell, pendulous or sus-
pended. Stigmas 2, distinct, elongated. Fruit 1-celled 1-
seeded, Indehiscent, dry, or drupaceous. Seed pendulous with-
out or with little (fleshy) albumen. — Trees or shrubs, with
scabrous, alterrmte, distichous, stipuled leaves ; allied to Rham-
nacea^, according to Lindley ; hut if Celtlde^ he combined with

they are prohahly only a Suborder.
from Urticace^, of

1. U^LMus Linn. Elm.

Floivers perfect. Perianth persistent, with 3—8 divisions
campanulate or conical at the base. Stam. 5. Filaments strai-^btm a3stivation, not bending back elastlcally. Ovary 2-celled
Capsule compressed, winged all round (hence a Samara).^
Named, according to Theis from the Anglo-Saxon Elm;\r^i
Olrn IS still the Dutch, and Ulm the German word for this tree;
but all these are derived from the Hebrew ul, to be strong, or
vigorous, from the growth of the tree and quality of the timber.
(The English species belong to the subgenus Bryopteka Spach;

Perrcarp subcyatluforin-carapanulate, equal, 4-6 cleft. Samara iaked

4 ., TF""' .1. f"'^-'
'^"'''. ^^""''^y ^^««'*^'^d. Leaves serrate.

llZZ^t''-
^%'^«-^—A« in Ruhus and ^a&,. the numerous

Sr PI
^

1

'' }'' genus require to be much reduced ; we shall

1. u. *
(common F.)

11) 5 -cleft,
segments ciliated, samara broadest 'above the midie ^abrou.
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(tf

\!i

k

shortly bifid at the apex, the seminiferous cavity chiefly above

the middle, and extending almost to the notch,— a, vulgaris;

leaves rhomboid-obovate small (1—3 inches long) scabrous

above pubescent below. U, campestris Sm. (and most authors^

not Z.) E. B. t, 1886 {samara cuneate-ohlong). U. suberosa

Ehrh.: E, B.t, 2161 {samara roundish-ohovate).— (3, major;

leaves larger (2^-—5 inches long) scabrous above^ pubescent

below. U. major Sm. : E. B. t. 2542 ?— y. Icevis; leaves more

or less coriaceous shining and smooth or slightly scabrous

above, nearly glabrous beneath except in the axils of the nerves,

younger ones stipules and samara with scattered stalked glands,

branches pendulous. U. glabra Mill. : E. B, t. 2248. U. car-

pinifolia Zmt?/.— Lfastigiata; as in the last, but the branches

rigid erect and compact, and the leaves sometimes cuspidate.

U. stricta Lindl,

Woods and hedges.

bourhood of London.
— 5. Cornwall and North Devon.

a. Throughout England. — ^. in the neigh-

7, Chiefly in the S. of England and Ireland.

h • 3—5. The first form of

our var. a. M'hich grows principally In Norfolk and Sussex, yields

the best wood of all the Elms, and is consequently employed for a
great variety of purposes, particularly for articles that iitiust be ex-

posed to moisture. It is said to have been brought to Europe from
Palestine by the Crusaders, The other form, although the common Elm
of England, was not believed to be Indigenous so long ago as in the

time of Miller. Perhaps two plants are known under the name of

U. major: all those we have seen belong to the present species;

but Smith's description of the fruit Is more that of the next, while the
figure in E, Bot, seems to be that of U. suberosa : it is generally

considered not to be a native, as the old name U. Hollandica Imports.
The van 7, is the Wych or Witch-Elm^ and appears to be only a
glabrous form of this species : some specimens called U* ^/a6ra belong
however to the next. Of U. stricta of Lindley the fruit Is unknown.

2. U. campestris L. {broad leaved E. or Wych-hasel); leaves
doubly serrate cuspidate, usually scabrous above and pubescent
beneath sometimes nearly glabrous, flowers 5—7-cieft, segments
ciliated, samara oblong or roundish broadish about or below
the middle shortly bifid at the apex, the seminiferous cavity
chiefly below the middle and distant from the notch. U. mori-
im^Baxih: Sm. : E. B, t. 1887.

Woods and hedges frequent, certainly wild. h. • 3, 4, — Thi
certamly the t/. campestris L. and of Swedish and Danish botanists,
as Mr. Borrer long since suspected, and which Dr. Bromfield has
proved by consulting the Linneean herbarium : it is the only species
jvild in the north of Europe. Distinguished at first sight by its
arge spreading branches and broad leaves appearing just as the "hop-
uke/rwiY" comes to perfection, but with more certainty, by the rela-
•yve position of the cavity and notch of the fruit, a character first
indicated by Gaudin, and which may even be "^observed in the ovary

s 2

is IS
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ophae.

F

when a little advanced. A variety is called the weeping Elm, To th'
Lindley refers also the Giant Ehn and Chichester Elm. The wood

'^

of inferior quality. The late Dr. Bromfield refers here rather tl/^
to U. siiberosa the U. glabra of Botanists, and says that U. suberosa '

marked by a disposition to emit suckers from the root, the se A
rarely coming to perfection ; while in U. moniana the bark is smoothe
there are few or no suckers, and the fruit ripens perfectly.

'

4

**
*

Barrenflowers in catkins. (Ord. LXXXII.—LXXXVII.)

Ord. LXXXII. EL^AGNACE^ Juss.

Mostly di<

rianth 2—

4

Barren fl, somewhat
Stamens 3 or more.

fl
cleft.

parted.

Perianth tubular

Anthers 2-celled.

persistent, 2~4-toothed or
Ovary 1, free, 1 -celled, with one erect ovule. Style

short. Stigma subulate, glandular. Fruit crustaceous, enclosed
within the fleshy perianth. Seed solitary, erect. Embryo with
a thin fleshy albumen ; radicle inferior.

/
Trees or shrubs, with

ii

I'

L HippopHAE Linn. Sallow-thorn,

JDicecious. fl " —-.— ».*—. ^-^^ V WA \^f^Wlltily

Perianth single of 2 deep, round-each scale bearing a flower.

ish valves. Anthers linear, nearly sessile 1 — Fertile
fl,

Perianth single tubular, cloven at the summit,— Name : in

Greek l/r-Tro^ar/, apparently a corruption of t/tro^a??, from yrro,

unde7% and 0aa>, to shine, in reference to the shining scales on
the under-sides of the leaves.

L H. rhamnoides L. (common S. or Sea-Buckthorn). E. B.
t. 425.

Sand-hills and cliffs, upon the east and south-east coast of England,
Kent; Essex; Norfolk; Lincoln; and Yorkshire. Aberlady on the

Forth, and Toward-point on the Clyde; also in Islay and Kintyre,
but scarcely indigenous in Scotland. j^ , 5 7.

I

1^1

Ord. LXXXIIT. MYRICACE.E Rich.

Moncecious or dioecious, all amentaceous. Perianth 0.

fl Stamens 2—S. Anthers 2- or 4-celled, opening
longitudinally. tilefl. Ovary free, 1 -celled, with 1 erect
ovule, surrounded by hypogynous persistent scales. Stigmas 2.

I^rmt drupaceous, often covered with waxy secretion, and with
the hypogynous scales becoming fleshy and adherent. Seed

I

I
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Betula.j

solitary, erect. Embryo witliout albumen. Radicle short, supe-

rior, —-'shrubs, or small trees, often aromatic, with resinous

lands and alternate leaves.
g

Myrica cerifi

exudes from the berries, employed for economical purposes.

1. Myrica Linn. Gale.

Scales of the cailiins concave. — Barren Jl. Stam. 4 or 8.

Fertile fl.
Stigmas subulate. Hypogynous scales sessile, with-

out a gland on the inside.—Name: jui;pi/c?], in Greek synonymous

with the Tamarix.

1. M. Gale L. (sweet G. or Dutch-Myrtle) ; leaves lanceo-

late broader upwards serrate, stem shrubby. E. B, t. 562.

Bof^s and moory ground, most abundant, especially In Scotland.

^^ 5 7. The plant diffuses an agreeable smell: its leaves have

a bitter taste, whence they are sometimes employed instead of hops.

In Islay and Jura the inhabitants scent their clothes with the foliage;

and, in many parts of Scotland, beds are made of the twigs.

Ord. LXXXIV. BETULACE^ Rich.

Monoecious, all amentaceous.— Barren fl. Scales of the cat-

kin peltate, 1—3-flowered, with 2—5-bracteoles, Perianth

4-partite or none. Stam. 4 and opposite the leaves of the

perianth, or 8—12 with 2—3 scales at their base. Filaments

tile fl
enlarojing with the fruit.

base of the ovary.

Anthers erect, 2- (or 1-?) celled. — Fer-
—3-flowered,

very short, distinct.

Scales of the cathin entire or 3-lobed, 2

Perianth none, or of 4 scales at the

Ovary free, 2-celled with a solitary pendu-

lous ovule in each cell. -^^^'^^ ^ SHo-mns 2. filiform. FruitStyle 0.

compressed, dry and indehiscent,

pendulous ; albumen ;

Trees or shrubs. Leaves

Stigmas 2, filiform.

1 -seeded.

cotyledons flat

;

1 -celled,

radicle

Seed
superior.

nerves oft

running straight from the midrib to the margin. Stipules

deciduous.

h Betula.
2. Alnus.

Perianth of barren fl. 0. Stam.
Perianth of barren fl, 4-partite.

winged.

8—12. Achene winged.

Stam. 4. Achene not

1, Betula Linn. Birch.

Barren
fl. PerianthO. Stam. 8— 12, with 2—3 small scales

at the base (indicating 2—3 flowers each of 4 stamens.)— Fer-
tile

fl. Scale of the catkin 3-lobed, 3 -flowered. Perianth 0.

Fruit with a membranaceous mardn.— Name: derived from

(beath

s 3
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I. B. diba L. (co7nmou B.)
; leaves ovate-deltoid n^„.doubly serrate, scales of the fertile catkins 3-lobed, fruit hrS

obovate ^vlth a broad margin. E. B. t. 2198. _«. lateralS^
of scales decurved. B. verrucosa Fries.— jS. lateral lobeVn
cendmg. B. glutinosa Fries.

^^'

Woods, especially in heathy soils and in mountainous countrip
h' 4, 5. — There is a var. of this tree {B. pendida Roth, Lindl ^
p. 229.), with remarkably drooping branches, which are more vemcose than in the common appearance : it is not unfrequent in illHighlands of Scotland, and generally known by the name of thdrooping or weeping birch. There is also another with the vouTshoots and peduncles downy, which seems to be B. puhescens EhrlfIhe lateral lobes of the catkin-scales vary, being either erect ospreading, or even decurved, particularly in the drooping Birch •

an<!although we have admitted the two extremes to mark our varietiG<iwe cannot admit such to be of specific importance. The wood istough and white, and employed for various purposes. Much is burrtinto charcoal. Brooms are made of it, and well-known instrument,
of castigation. Of the bark, in some countries, hats and drinking-cun,
are formed

;
and, what is more important, the oil obtained from thedegot, or « white rind," is used in tanning the well-known Russia

leather. It is, moreover, employed by the people of the same countrv
as a vermifuge, and a balsam in the cure of wounds.

2. B. ndrrn L. {dwarf B.)
; leaves orbicular obtusely crenato

glabrous, catkin scales trifid, fruit orbicular with a narrow
margin. E. B. t. 2326.

In several parts of the Highlands of Scotland. Rare in the Low-
lands. Pj

. 5.— A small shrubby plant not exceeding l_o feet in
height. Leaves on short footstalks. Fertile catkins at the ex"tremitv
of the branches, small; their scales cleft to the middle or sometimes
to near the base, variable in the same specimen. _ Even this humble
slirub_ the poor _L;ip!ander turns to use.

'

It is almost all he meetswith in certam situations, that can be converted into fuel for eookino-
food and dr.ving away the gnats; and the dry foliage covered with
rein-deer's skin, serves him for a bed.

2. A'l^Nus Toum. Alder.

./. Scale of the catkin S-loheAl^v^hhSJlowers. Peri
Scale of the catkin sub-

antk 4-partite. Stam, 4.

at its base.

Pertile fl.
^Jlmvers. Perianth 0. Ovary , ....ute «caie«

^r«2# without_ a jnembranaceous margin, com-

and Ian, a river, but more probably from the Hebrew^4efo« a
vigorous tree, and usually applied to the Oak.

.
l.A.^to-Jid^aGaertn. {co^nmon A.); leaves roumlish-eunei-fprm obtuse lobed at the margin and serrate som whatTu-
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Wet meadows and moist grounds by water, frequent. \i

.

A well-known tree, whose wood is employed for various purposes

and is particularly valuable for the piles of bridges, as it remains un-

decayed under water for a considerable length of time; thus the

celebrated and ancient bridge called the Rialto, at Venice, is built on

Alder piles, and so are many large edifices at Amsterdam, The lark

and haves are employed in dyeing and tanning leather ; the former

for staining sahots or wooden shoes (which are also made of the tree)

and iishermen*s nets, its astringent quality strongly recommending

it for the latter purpose. Sterile catkins long, large, and cylindrical,

pendent, H^qiy footstalks branched. Fertile catkins small, ovate, with

deep-red scales.

t

i:

IX

I,.,

Ord. LXXXV. SALICACEiE Tdch.

Flowers dioecious, all amentaceous. /?. Perianth

(replaced by 1—2 nectariferous gland), or oblique and entire.

Stamens 2—30 : anthers 2-celled. Fe?^tile fl. Perianth or

turbinate. Ovary free, 1 -celled, with numerous erect ovules

attached to the bottom of the cell or to the base of 2 parietal

placentas. Style 1 or 0. Stigmas 2, entire or cleft. Fruit

leathery, 1-celled (or by the Inflexion of the edges of the valves

somewhat 2-celled), 2-valved, many seeded. Seeds erect, mi-

nute, covered with long silky hairs springing from their base.

Albumen 0, Emh^yo erect; radicle inferior.— Trees or shrubs.

Leaves alternate^ simjjle^ with often glands on their edge or on

the petiole. Stipules deciduous or persistent^ sometimes none.
F

Salix. Scales of the catkins entire, with 1—2 nectariferous scales,

and no perianth. Stam, 1—o.

PoPULUS. Scales of the catkins usually jagged, without nectariferous

glands. Perianth cup-shaped containing the stam, and pist.

Stamens 4—30.

1.

2.

1 Salix Linn. Willow. Sallow. Osier.

Scales of the catkins quite entire. Perianth 0, except 1—2
unilateral nectariferous ^fo?z& between the stamens or pistil and

the X2i(i\i\^.— Barren fl. Stam. 1 (of 2 combined) or 2—5
— Fertile

fl. Stigmas 2, entire or cloven into two. Caps.

l"Celled.— Named, according to Theis, from sal^ near, and lis,

ivater, in Celtic ; but the AVelsh and Celtic name of the tree is

helig, the Cornish one helak, and the Gaelic and Irish seileach,

from any of which Salix is rather derivable.

The many important uses rendered by the different species of

Willow and Osier, serve to rank them among the first in our list of

economical plants. The larger kinds, which are, too, of the most
rapid growth, yield timber and exceed 60 feet in height; whilst the

least of them, which grows on the summits of our Highland moun-
% i
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tains (6'. herbacea), can scarcely be said to rise above the surlH^o .the soil in which it vegetates. Many are in great request for ba'cK,
hoops, and crates

: their bark is used by the tanner, and that of
'

.species (S. fragilis van Russelliana~) as a substitute for the\°"''
Peruvian Bark. A correct knowledge of them, then, is of prim

"'

importance
;
yet there is not in the whole range of the ve^etnl?

creation, a genus liable to more variation in properties, as weTl I?;foliage and general appearance, at different periods of growth '

different soils and situations, and under different circumstances'

!

that the accurate determination of its species, or even what constltm!''
a species, has baffled the researches of the ablest botanists Thhgures in Eng. Bot. are rather portraits of individuals, perpetuated Ccuttings, than general representations of the species, which woi,!"^have been better illustrated and understood had the specimens b.Pnraised from seed, or selected from truly wild plants. Of some i^IS said that we only know the barren plant ; of others only the fertile-either such cannot be indigenous, or the one kind may have put onso different an aspect as to be looked for among the allied supposed
distinct species:" according to our own observations the fertileplant is subject to more variation in the form of the leaves than tl,Pbarren one, but both often vary extremely, rendering that character

generally of no value even for distinguishing varieties. In an overloaded and confiised dioecious genus like the present, we can onlypositively determine which is the sterile and what the fertile state ofthe same species, by raising them from seed : were this accomplishedwe might reasonably expect, wlienever the species was a good one adouble set of characters, each sufficient of itself; instead of havin'-.
as at present, only one, and that far from precise, taken partly fro^the pistillate, partly from the doubtful staminate plant.- We shaUcontnme^to adopt, with few deviations, the arrangement proposedby Mr Borrer in the 5th and previous editions of the British Floraand refer our readers there for full notes on all the species or varieties'But It ,s to be regretted that some general arrangement, not for alocal flora only, but for the species of the whole world were notdevised and universally adopted

; perhaps none hitherto a temp ed isuperior to that of Koch, with some slight modifications
^

two 2.celled ankers. Capsules sessile, very pubescent. Cathns up-

C«7//r' ''T'i''T''
'"'''^'^ "'^^' 2-^ smallleaf-like Jc

sJi; Lrj.^?''
^- ^^'"'P-' ''^•)' fi^'-^^^^^t 1, capsule ovate,

Ses noi?o
^^ ," ^'T'^'' x"P^^''^^ acuminate serrulate

fhittl Zr\ ~W f^"^^^^^"t' ^^^nehes purple. E. B. t. 1388
(bitter purple W.).-/3. erect, young branches purplish or

b. Lambertiana Sm. : E. B. t. 1359 (Boyton W.,
E. B. S. t. 2651.

yellow.

leaves lanceolate.)
_^^ ^

(Woollgar's W., leaves cuneate-lancZl^e)

(i
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or

Marshes and banks of rivers. Tj . S—5. — Anthers in this and

S. Helix purple, becoming at length black.

2. S- Helix L. (Rose W.) ; filament 1, capsule ovate, style

conspicuous, stigmas bifid the segments nearly linear, leaves

often opposite lanceolate broadest upwards acuminate serrulate,

stipules none. £. -B. t. 1343.

Marshes and the banks of rivers. Ti . 3, 4. — Mr. Leefe conjoins

this with the last : and it only differs by the much longer stt/le^

and at length cloven stigmas : these last are sometimes entire when
young, in which case they are ovate, as in S, purpurea,

erect: their bark glossy and yellow,

3. S. Forhydna Sm. {fine Basket O.) ;
" monandrous, erect,

leaves with small downy stipules lanceolate-oblong serrate

glabrous, style equal in length to the linear divided stigmas."

Borr.: £. 5.t, 1344.

Meadow and osier-grounds at FIncham, Norfolk, and near Lynn,
Cambridgeshire, P? . 4.— " Stems yellowish-jrreen, slossv. Allied

Branches

Pj . 4.— " Stems yellowish-green, glossy,

to S, Helix, especially in the fructification, but differing in foliage.

This species is much esteemed by basket-makers, for the finer sorts of
wicker-work." All the flowering fertile specimens we have received
or seen cultivated under this name have, however, the stigmas linear
and entire, and do not differ from the next, with which Mr. Leefe
conjoins it on account of its having stipules and constantly alternate
leaves. The true sterile plant is as yet unknown ; but Smith, judging
from specimens in which some of the styles were converted into sta-

mens, lias described the latter as having a simple filament : we do not
know the colour of the anthers.

4. S. rubra Huds. (green-leaved^ O.); filaments 2, united at
the base, capsule oblong-ovate, style elongated, stigmas linear
undivided, leaves alternate linear- lanceolate (broader in the
fertile plant) acuminate serrate, stipules minute. E, B. 1. 1145.

Low meadows and osier-holts, rare. Maidenhead
near Salisbury

; Cambridgeshire; Carlisle,
osier-grounds, Scotland.

Windsor

;

Frequent In hedges and

\l, 4, 5. — A small tree^ with longer and
more lanceolate and acuminate leaves than any other in the present
group, In the latter particular approaching, as Sir J. E. Smith re-
niarks, S. viminalis, but wanting its dense white pubescence. The
stameiis are always more or less combined, below only, into one fila-
inent, as in S, Croweana, which in other respects is quite a different
plant

:
anthers yellow, becoming brown, but scarcely ever black, by

dryin

11. Stamens 3. Ovary stalked, usiialhj glabrous. Catkins leafg, lax ;
their scales persistent of the same pale colour throughout : " nectary
double,'' Leefe. Leaves between lanceolate and ovate, glabrous, serrate.
^tipuJes shorter than the petiole. Trees or large shrubs, casti?ig
their bark in autumn, Triandr^e Borr.

^^ S. tridndra L. (blunt-stipuled triandrous W.) ; leaves ser-
s 5
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rate, stipules half-cordate npproaeliing to reniform blunt
scales of the catkins glabrous or slightly hairy, capsule glabrous'
stigmas nearly sessile. — a. leaves oblong-lanceolate, yoiinf^
branches not furrowed, E ^ _^ ^ _^
/3. leaves linear-lanceolate green on both sides, young branches
furrowed, capsule acuminate. S. contorta C?'owe.—7. leaves
ovate lanceolate acuminate, young branches not furrowed. S
Iloffmanniana Sm, : E. B. S. t. 2620 (short-leaved tr. W.).~/
leaves ovate or ovate-oblong glaucous beneath, young branches
strongly furrowed. S. amygdalina i. ; E. B. t. 1936 (Almond^
leaved W.).

Banks of rivers and ditches and osier-grounds.
\i . 4—6 The

stipules, being modified leaves, vary in shape in the same species
according to the form of the leaves themselves ; but all the above have
stipules of a very different form from the next species, to which how-
ever they approach in other respects. Stigmas varying from entire to
bifid.

6. S. * unduldta Ehrh. (sharp-stipuled triandrous W.) ; leaves
lanceolate much acuminate sharply and finely serrate often
wavy, stipules half-cordate acute, scales of the catkins very
villous, capsule glabrous (or silky) constricted above the
middle, style as long as the bifid or emarginate stigmas. S.
lanceolata Sm.: E.B. t. 1436.

Near Lewes, Sussex (the fertile plant, scarcely a native.) \,
4, 5. — A small tree, vWiich casts its hark annually. It is culti-

vated and cut down every year for the use of basket-makers; but
Mr. Forbes observes that it is not so well calculated for the finer

sorts of Avicker-work as ^S*. triandra. Dr. Meyer of Gottingen has
sent us specimens of the S, itndulata of Ehrh., compared with the
Ehrhartian herbarium; and Mr. Borrer is satisfied that they are
identical^ with Smith's lanceolata; at least with the Sussex specimens

Indeed that station

Woolly _ ,_ ... ..^ „..„

same as the fertile individuals°figured in E, Bot
is the only one mentioned by Sir J. E. Smith as English. Mr. Borrer
has received German specimens of ^S". undulata with silky germens,
and they are probably the S. undulata of the Salictum Wohurnense,
which differs only in that respect, and in its more wavy leaves, from
our present plant.

iii. Stamens more than 2, tisvally 5, distinct. Capsules ovate-laiiceolate,
stalked, glabrous. Catkins rather lax, appearing with the leaves on short

lateral leafy stalks ; the scales deciduous before the maturity/ of the

fruit, of the same pale colour throughout : ''nectary double;' Leefe.
Leaves between lanceolate and ovate, glabrous, glossy, and fragrant^
exuding a resin from their glandular serratures. Petioles glandular,
especially towards the top. Stipules very deciduous. Trees or large
shrubs. PentandriB jBorr.

7. S. pentdndra L. {sweet Bay-leaved W.) ; leaves elHptical-
lanceolate acuminate, stamens 5 or more, style short, stigmas

'J 1
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bifid, stalk of the ovary not exceeding twice the length of the

land. E. B, t. 1805. S. Meyeriana Borr. in Hook. Brit FL
ed. 3. (not Willd. ?).

Banks of rivers and watery places ; most frequent in the north.

\^^ 5, 6. — In its wild state it is a bushy shrub, rarely above

6—8 feet high ; but when cultivated and protected from injury, it

becomes a tree 18—20 feet high. Its large and copious shining

folia'>'e almost gives this plant the appearance of an evergreen. Sterile

catkins fragrant, as well as the leaves. In the wild plant the leaves^ at

the time of flowering, rarely exceed | of an inch in breadth, Avhile they

vary in length in specimens from the same marsh, from scarcely 2^, when
they are almost elliptical or ovate, to 3 inches, when they are oblong-

or elliptical- lanceolate and much acuminated : in the cultivated

tree they are usually much broader and larger ; the sterile catkins

too are much larger and more handsome than in the wild one : the

stipules are said to be ovate-oblong, straight and equal-sided ; but if

we are not confusing specimens of the next, they are sometimes ob-

lique and half-cordate, sometimes reniform on the autumnal shoots.

8. S. '^cuspiddta Schultz (cuspidate TF.) ; leaves oblong-lan-

ceolate much acuminate, "stipules half-cordate oblique, stamens
3—4," style short, stigmas bifid, stalk of the ovary 3—4 times

as long as the gland.

Of this we have not

S. Meyeriana Willd.

Near Shrewsbury ; Leighton, T^ • ^•

seen perfect specimens : the foliage is scarcely different from what
we have seen in the last ; but there would seem to be a difference in

the length of the stalk of the ovary, if this be constant.
r

IV. Stamens 2, distinct. Capsules sessile^ ovate-conical glabrous. Style

elongated bifida stigmas ohlong or linear-ohlong. Catkins lateral, ses-

sihy minutely hracteated, appearing before the leaves. Leaves lanceolate

acute, adult ones glabrous. Branches with a glaucous bloom, esj)ecially

when dried, Pruinosa?.

9.

leaves

tifolia Willd. (

somewhat glaucous underneath, stipules lanceolate acuminate.

Cleveland, and Wensley Dale, Yorkshire. T^ . The sterile plant
has alone been met with in this country ; and this is a sufficient argu-
n.ov,. .^.:„.. .-.„ , .... .... .

-^y^ believe it is corn-

It is certainly

ment against its being a truly native species.
monly cultivated for its beautifully coloured branches
the S, violacea of the Sal, Wob.

V. Stamens 2, distinct. Capsules elongated, glabrous. Catkins very
lo-oc, appearing with the leaves on short lateral leafy shoots; their
scales deciduous. Leaves lanceolate, serrate, with stipules. Petioles
scarcely glandular, Fragiles and Albse Borr.

10. 8,frdgilis L. (crack- W.) ; leaves glabrous or downy be-
neath when young, stipules half-cordate, capsules more or less
stalked, style conspicuous, stigmas bifid.— a. leaves ovate lanceo-
late (glabrous or downy beneath), floral ones similar, ovary

s 6
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obloni,^-ovate scarcely lontrer than the scales, style shorter ttn
the stigmas. JE. B. i. 1807.—/3. leaves lanceolate taperina 1
both ends (downy beneath when young), floral ones sim'ilar
ovary lanceolate-acuminate nearly twice as long as the scale'
style the length of the stigmas. S. Russelliana Sm. : E B
t 1808 (Bedford W.).— 7. leaves lanceolate (quite glabrous)"
floral ones often obovate bluntish and recurved, "ovary taper
ing, style longer than the stigmas." S. decipiens Hoffni. : E.B
t. 1937 (white Welsh or varnished W.).

Marshy woods and osier-grounds, in many places. Tj

.

but in j8. they are

4, 5.
Young branches brittle, especially in the var. a
in some situations equally so. Var, p. is an extremely vaiuab]e''trey'
and \yas first brought into notice by his Grace the late Duke of Bed'

Of the size to which it reaches, some interesting details are
ford.

given m the introduction to the Salictum Wohiirnense, It was a tree
of this species, tlie favourite of Dr. Johnson at Lichfield, which
was very recently destroyed by a hurricane, after it had attained a
height of 60 feet, and a girth of IS feet Another, at Gordon
Castle, Scotland, at the age of 61, was 51 feet high, and above 11 feet
in its greatest circumference. So important is it as a plantation tree
that Mr. Lowe, in his Survey of the County of Notts., states that'
at 8 years' growth, the poles yielded a net profit of 214/. per acre;
and in 2 years longer, they would probably have produced SCO/, per
acre.

^
The late George Biggin, Esq. of Cosgrove Priory, ah able

chemist, ascertained that the hark contains the tanning principle in
a superior degree to that of the Oak : it is supposed by some, that
the medical properties said to belong to the var. a. are attributed to
It by mistake, and should be referred to the present; this opinion,
however, has not been confirmed. As to var. 7. ; its " bark is
polished like porcelain : the buds are black in spring : young shoots
often crimson, the colour extending occasionally to the midrib of the
leaves." Leefe. The leaves o? var. y. are quite glabrous, pale and
much reticulated beneath

; of var. a. often broad at the base, glabrous
or Slightly downy beneath when young ; and of var. 13, narrower than
the last and more downy beneath. Far. p. and 7. seem to occur
nowhere in a wild state : of the former the fertile, and of the latter
the sterile plants alone are, we believe, known, at least in this countrv.

1 1. S. cilba L. (common ivhite W.) ; leaves elliptical-lanceolate
regularly glanduloso-serrate acute when young more or less
silky beneath often so above, ovaries ovate-acuminate nearly
sessile glabrous, stigmas nearly sessile short recurved bifid,
scales short pubescent at the margin much shorter than the
stamens and about the length of the ovary.—«. youn^ leaves
s.lky on both sides. E. B. t. 2430.-^. under-side of the
leaves less silky ullimately quite glabrous and glaucous. S.
casrulea (blue Willow), E. B. t. 2431.

River-sides, moist woods, &e. J^. 5. - A well known tree of,
considerable size, and of wlueh the var. y3. Is of such exceedinglv
rapid growth, that it is by many still deemed a distinct species ; and
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Mr. Forbes observes that the new leaves, after the wood has been cut,

are of a larger size, and, as well as the twigs, of a darker hue than

tlie real .S*. alba. They seem to be alike valuable for their bark and

their timber, and are both amply deserving of cultivation.

12. S. vitelUna L. (yellow IF., or golden Osier) ; leaves lan-

ceolate with glandular serratures acuminate more or less silky

beneath often so above, oremiens lanceolate sessile glabrous,

style short, stigmas bipartite, scales lanceolate pointed longer

than either stamens or style. £J. B. t. 1389.

Hedges and osier-grounds, in many places. F^ . 5.— This is

rendered striking by the bright yellow colour of its hranchesy and the

haves often partake of the same tint. With this exception, the plant,

as Mr, Borrer observes, is " extremely nearly allied to >S'. alba,'* Mr.
Leefe, and many others, conjoin them ; and our only doubt arises from

the long scales of the catkin imparting quite a peculiar aspect, a

character, however, which Mr. Borrer does not notice, and none of

the others are of much value.

[B

-If

vi. Stamens 2, distinct. Capsules on long stalks^ silky. Catkins shorty

lax, appearing before the leaves on short lateral stalks with sometimes a

feio leafy bracteas at their base ^ their scales dark at the poi7it, short,

persistent. Leaves lanceolate, serrate, silky when young, with small

stipules, Grisece Borr.

13. S. "^ petiolciris Sm. (dark long-leaved TF.) ; leaves when
young gray with long silky hairs especially beneath, capsules

ovate-lanceolate, stigmas ovate nearly sessile, scales villous

(black) scarcely longer than the pedicel. E. B. t. 1147.

Scotland; Dickson, Angusshire, and Possil Marsh near Glasgow:
G, Bon, ^i. 4.— Not uncommon in North America, and certainly

not a European species, although perhaps as wild in this country as

most of our other tree-willows. A species very distinct from any
of the preceding, nearly allied to S, grisea W., if not the same.
Branches dark. Leaves dusky-coloured, grayish-green, silky with
short soft hairs; in a young state even silvery beneath, afterwards
almost glabrous.

r

vn. Stamens 2, distinct (or sometimes combined at the base?). Cap*
sules distinctly stalked, silky. Style short. Catkins sessile, short ayid
rather dense, bracteated at the base; scales discoloured at' the end.
Leaves small ornarrow, or ivith a satiny pubescence. Small, erect,
or procumbent shrubs, Argenteae Koch (Rosmarinifoliae, Fusc^, and
AmbiguEe Borr.\^

der, leaves linear-lanceolate witli

14.^ S. ^ rosmarinifdlia L. {Bosemary-leaved TF.); erect slen-

a straight point silky (the

//
"^^'e have conjoined Mr. Borrer's three groups. Between some forms of 5.

/Msca with the upper side of the leaves downy or silky, and
^usoiuteiy no difference, except that the leaves of the former then exhihit less
^-vm-nt se-ratures, a more prominent venation above, and have the point of the

S. aynhiguay there is
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young ones especially) quite entire or -with a few very minute
glandular teeth, catkins at first shortly ovate or oblono- after-
wards more lax, ovaries stalked silky oblong-lanceolate acumi-
nate, style about as long as the linear divided or entire stio'mas

scales short villous. £. B, t. 1365.
'

Found by Sherard.

Tj. 4.

Highlands of Scotland.

4,

Sent by il/r. Dickson to Mr, Croive (Sm\
A slender, upright shruhy 2—3 feet high, with silky feai'e^

nearly glabrous in the adult plant. Whole plant, when dry, often
turning almost black, as does the following. Mr. Leefe observes
that -S*. rosmarinifolia, L. and Koch, differs in the fertile catkins being
almost round and very short, buried in the floral leaves, and not
curved as in E. Bot. : we find them to vary much in these respects.

15. S. angustifolia AVulf. ? (little Tree TF.); erect slender
leaves linear-lanceolate nearly glabrous with minute glandular
teeth the young ones silky glaucous beneath, catkins ovate
erect, ovaries ovate-acuminate silky stalked, style about as lono-

as the broad erect entire stigmas, scales very villous neai'ly as
long as the young germens afterwards often as short as the
stalk to the capsule. S- Arbuscula Smr. E. B. t. 1366 (not of
Continental authors).

Clova mountains. Near Dumfries. \^
The large broad leaves represented in E. Bot. cannot belono- to

this species. Mr. Forbes has well observed that the present is so closely
allied to the last that he is disposed to consider them the same ; and
it is certainly a matter of surprise, that two plants, so much resem-
bling each other, should be placed so far apart as they are in E. FL
Still we agree with Mr. Borrer in thinking them distinct, though the
difference lies almost entirely in their germens, which are broa^der at

the base in the present plant, with ovate and quite entire stigmas, and
more shaggy scales. Although this may be, as Sir J. E. Smith
assures us, the S. Arhuscida of Linn, Herb,, yet Mr. Borrer, on a
recent examination, has come to a different opmion, and the plant is

quite at variance with the Arbuscula of other Continental authors, and
with the figures both of Linnasus and Wahlenburg, which represent,
the leaves distinctly serrate.

^

16. S. Donidna Sm. {Don's TF.) ; branches at first procum-
bent then erect and twiggy, leaves partly opposite oblong-
lanceolate broadest above the middle acute slightly serrate
even livid and somewhat silky beneath, stipules linear, catkins
erect cylindrical compact, ovaries stalked silky longer than the
obovate scale, stigmas short emarginate. E. B, S?t. 2599.

WPS 'Th? fiThl^;^.t"l^^'^ 1? ^"f
.''^^' ^* ^^^^« ^"d S. amhigua have broad

leaves; the hrst has them usuaUy glabrous above and there whf^n HrieH nro-mmently reticulated and often black
; the latter always of ^n n.hv r^lmir

5. rosmarinifolia has narrow silky leaves un' hi in^.^.f?
an ashy colour.

narrow leave's, broad erect stigmas^S bx^" ir "catL /J^^'^ b.^^narrow leaves and dense catkins.
vc*liviu»

, o. uomana u!>udii>

t\

II
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Scotland. Tj . 5. Shrub 6 feet or more hiffli, resembling;

5'. purpurea, but Mr. Borrer considers it correctly placed in the pre-

sent division, on account of its stalked germens, which have little

resemblance to those of the Moiiandra, but are closely analogous to

those of S. fusca, to which species he thinks tl^ere is considerable

affinity in the foliage also. We believe that the plant with sterile

flowers is unknown. Mr. Babington and Mr, Leefe, indeed, mention

that the stamens are said (on the authority of Koch) to be mona-
delphous, and the anthers ultimately yellowish-brown, not black ; but
perhaps one of the Monandrce has been mistaken for it.

17. S.fusca L. (dwarf silky W.) ; leaves elliptical or elliptic-

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate broadest about the middle acute
entire or witli minute glandular serratures somewhat downy
glaucous and generally very silky beneath, ovaries upon a long
stalk lanceolate very silky, stigmas bifid. S. repens Hook.
Scot, 1. p. 284.

—

a, stem much branched upright decumbent
below, leaves elliptical-lanceolate with a straight point.

fusca^. B. t. 1960.
S.— /3. stem depressed with short upright

brandies, leaves elliptic-lanceolate with a straight point. S*

repens E, B. t. 183 (ivith young leaves only).—y. stem prostrate

with elongated straight branches, leaves elliptlc-oblong with
a curved point. S. prostrata ^ E. B. t. 1959.

—

S. stem recum-
bent, leaves elliptical. S. lioetida Sm, E. FL vol. iv. p. 208. S.

adscendens E. B. t. 1962. subvar. leaves smaller. S- foetida

/3. E. FL vol. iv. p. 208. S. parvifoiia E. B. t. 1961. : SalicL
Wob. p. 161. t.81.—£. stem procumbent or erect, leaves elliptic-

lanceolate with a recurved point. S, incubacea i. ; E, B. S.
t. 2600 (soon glabrous above), subvar. leaves long, covered with
dense gray pubescence above, and sometimes narrow.—^. stem
erect or spreading, leaves elliptical with a recurved point very
silvery beneath usually long, covered with gray pubescence
above. S. argentea E. B. t. 1364.

Moist and dry heaths, moors and sandy situations, Tj • 4, 5.
Mr, Borrer not only consents to the union of the above-mentioned
species of other authors, but has suggested the order of their arrange-
ment, with the single exception of S. fusca of Sm.^ which he is dis-
posed to consider different from that of Linn^us, at least as seen
growing in the garden ; for he allows that '* the dried specimens
show no character ;" in which latter opinion we cordially agree with
him.— The plant itself is usually a small shriib^ with rather long
straight branches, but varying exceedingly, according to situation and
other circumstances; as do the leaves^ which are more or less glabrous
above in the first four varieties, while in the two last they are often
downy above for a much longer period and do not acquire by dry-
ing the dark colour of the others : all are more or less silky beneath
where the nerves are prominent, and prominently reticulated above.

FnrJllf
Epving Forest ^' prostrata^ in E. FL, is, on the authority of Mr. E,

i* orster, one of the varieties of H. ambi^ua, ^
. .
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(
or lanceolate pubescent slightly toothed with a recurved pohit
somewhat rugose above glaucous with prominent veins beneath
catkins stalked erect cylindrical, gcrmens stalked densely silky'

stvie verv short, stio-rnas short at leno-th rlovpn." Tin^^ :

'

Borr,very . , ^ ^ ^

E. B, S. t. 2733.— a. leaves oval or obovate moderately hairy
S. ambigua Ehrh. (not oi Pm^sJi). S. versifolia Ser.—/i. leaves
obovate very silky on both sides.—y. leaves obovate lanceolate
or oblong moderately hairy or silky. S. spathulata Willd,

a. Gravelly heaths. Sussex, Essex, Suffolk. Perthshire, Aber-
deen, Inverness, Angus, Caithness, Orkney, and the Hebrides.

"
* Forest; Hopton, Suffolk. Be-

A straggling

^. Bogs near Forfar.— 7. Eppin^
tween Balnagard and Aberfeldie, Scotland. h. 5.

shrubj with branches sometimes procumbent, sometimes rising a foot
or two from the ground ; at other times it is of an upright growth
3—4 feet high. Young twigs downy. Leaves thin, somewhat
rugose, with veins sunken above and prominent beneath ; upper side
variable as to pubescence and silkiness; under sometimes quite tiare

and glaucous, but usually with copious appressed silky or cottony
hairs; edges more or less recurved. " S. ambigua approaches on
the one side to S. aurita, with the smallest varieties of which it is

most likely to be confounded, and on the other to S. fusca ; differing
from the former by its less rugose, less vaulted, and less distinctly
serrate leaves, and their more delicate texture and less woolly pubes-
cence, and the smaller, flatter, and less oblique stipules ; from the
latter by its less silvery pubescence, and the more uneven upper sur-
iiice of its leaves, and the more prominent veins beneath." Borr.
Koch regards it as a hybrid between the two. They are altogether
extremely ambiguous plants. The var. j8. is of the most peculiar
aspect

:
we have never seen any specimens, except those from Mr,

Drummond, and what we ourselves collected in Restennet Moss near
Forfar.

* • •

vni. Stamens 2, distinct. Capsules crowded, sessile, oblong^ovate,
dowmj. Stigmas ovate, almost sessile. Cathins cylindrical, terminal,
stalked, appearing with the full-growji leaves. Scales pale brown*

Dwarf alpine shrubs,
with the stem creeping below the surface of the ground. Reticulata
£on\

Leaves roundish, extremehj reticulated beneath.

19. B. reticulata Ij. (reticulated W,)\ leaves nearly glabrous
above, glaucous beneath. E. B. t. 1908.

Lofty mountains of the middle and north of Scotland. Ji 6,,.A species said to have been found in England and Wales, but
not on good authority. Stem short, very woodv, much branched.
procumbent, when cultivated forming a beautiful tuft of considerable
extent, with its curiously reticulated and large handsome /earn white
or glaucous on their under-side. Tlie catkins and stems have a reddish
or purplish tmge.

/

..1:
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ix. Stamens 2, distinct. Capsules sessile, ovate, very dowjiy or silky.

Catkins somewhat compact, lateral, appearing with the leaves; their

scales discoloured at the eiid. Leaves between roundish- ovate and
oblong-lanceolate, soft, hairy and silky, often white and cottony beneath.

Small erect shrubs. Glaucas Borr,
-.

20. S. arendria L. (d.owny Mountain TF.); leaves cottony and
sometimes also silky beneath, catkins usually naked at the base

rarely on lateral leafy shoots, style at length elongated bifid at

the apex with bipartite stigmas.—a. leaves with gray or whitish

wool or down on the upper-side, which sometimes falls off

through age leaving the dull surface of the leaf, styles always
elonixated, catkins leafless. E, B, t. 1809. S. Stuartiana Sm.:
E. B. t. 2586. S. limosa WahL—/S'*'. leaves elliptic-lanceolate,

very soon quite glabrous and shining above, styles usually short

at first, lengthening as the fruit ripens, catkins leafless (or rarely

on lateral leafy shoots). S. glauca Sm, : E. B. t. 1810.

a. Highland mountains, especially those of Breadalbane and Clova.

Tj. 6, 7. — It is almost impossible to refer the Linna^an synonyms
to these plants, without some objections being started. Our var. a.

is certainly the S, arenaria L.; but that name was given in consequence
of Linnaeus confusing with it ^S*. fusca var. (,, which alone merited it.

The S. arenaria Sm. appears to be the S, Lapponum L., as to the
synonym of tlie Flor, Lapponica (where he says folia snbtns crassis-

simo vellere alho tecta) and perhaps of the first edition of the Flor,

Suecica, but not that of the second, where S. sericea Vill. is described;
and this last, according to Smith, is the S, Lappo?ium o? the Linna?an
herbarium: again, S, Stuartiana Sm. seems to be the state of S,

arenaria, of which a leaf is figured in the Flor, Lapponica, The
variety a. varies much in the foliage : we have collected specimens
m the Clova mountains with some leaves roundish-obovate and slightly
cordate, and others elliptic-oblong: this we suspect to be the S, lanata
of G. Don, the leaves being more white and woolly than usual on both
sides. S. arenaria Sm. is said to have the leaves ovate, acute, and only
shghtly downy above, while in S, Stuartiaiia they are sometimesnarrow
oblong-lanceolate and very shaggy above ; but these are extremes ;

and there is a complete transition in the form of the leaves and pubes-
cence, the latter not always becoming denser as the leaves are
narrower

: we do not therefore distinguish them. .For our var. p. we
gwe no stations, because we have no reason to believe it indigenous,
Mr. Don's specimens now before us from the Clova mountains being
the same as var. a., and belonging to S. arenaria E. Bot. ; it is com-
monly cultivated, being a handsome plant, and is common in Switzer-
land (where we believe our var. a. does not occur), but is not, so far
as we know, found either in Sweden or Lapland: it has more preten-
sions to be called a distinct species than most others of the genus.
A^rom this, S. sericea Vill. {S. Lapponum Linn., at least in part, and

T- ^r f ^^^ ^^""^^^ ^"^^ German Botanists, and perhaps also of
_inn 1^1. Lapp., but apparently not of his herbarium) differs by the

partite styles, and total want of cottony down on the leaves, the
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silky hairs found on both sides being rubbed off, leaving them o\^y.

ecus beneath ; the catkmsare more constantly on lateral leafy shoot'

StameMS % distinct Capsules shortly stalked, or almost sessile

somewhat lanceolatej hairy or silky. Style conspicuous. Catkins lateral

nearly sessile, appearing with the leaves, ivith leaf-like hracteas at thl

base ; their scales discoloured at the end. Trees of a more or less

considerable size, with long pliant branches. Leaves lanceolate, Vi-
niinales Borr,^

* Stigmas long, linear and sletider,

21. S. vimindlis L, (common Osier) ; leaves linear or linear-

lanceolate obscurely crenate white and silky beneath, stipules

very small sublanceolate, ovaries almost sessile. E, B. 1. 1898

Wet places, osier grounds, &c., frequent. Tj . 4, 5. — Branches
straight and twiggy. This is held in great esteem for basket-work.

22. S. stipiddris Sm. (auricled O,) ; leaves lanceolate very
indistinctly crenate white and downy beneath, stipules laro*e

seniicordate acute often with a tooth or lobe at the base, ovaries
nearly sessile. £. B, t. 1214*

Osier-holts, hedges and woods, near Bury St. Edmund's. T^ . 3 5.

Allied to the preceding in fructification ; differing in its laro-e and
coarser leaves, less white beneath, and with large stipules on the

autumnal shoots.

23. S. Smithidna Willd. (silky-leaved O.) ; leaves lanceolate
obscurely crenate white and satiny beneath, stipules very small
narrow acute, ovaries distinctly stalked. S. mollissima E. B,
t. 1509.

Meadows and osier.grounds. About Bury; Glamorganshire ; near
Warrington. Scotland. Ij • 4, 5. — We place no dependence on
the size of the stipules in this and the two preceding (which are per-
haps forms of the same species), and besides they are not available to

a student. The only other character between the present species and
S. stipularis consists in the almost sessile or distinctly stalked ovary,
and we should therefore have conjoined them, did not Mr. Leefe con-
sider that of sufficient importance to remove S, Smithiana to a sepa-
rate section, while he refers S, stipularis as a variety to S. viminalis,

** Stigmas thick, oblong, or linear-^oblong. Ovary distinctly stalked

;

the stalk scarcely twice as long as the nectary,

24. S. ""acuminata Sm. (long-leaved Sallow)-, leaves lanceolate-
oblong pointed wavy finely toothed glaucous and downy be-
neath, stipules half-ovate, stigmas oblong or oblong-linear.
E. B. t, 1434.

^ ^ b

fill

ji

sea

1 We can scarcely point out any positive character by which to distingnish the
second subdivision of this section from the Cinere^ : in aU those which we have
examined, the catkins of the present group appear along with the leaves, the cap-
sule IS on a shorter stalk, and the stigmas are never sessile.

1^
^'^^

• h
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Rather moist woods and hedges, frequent. 1^ . 4, 5 A small
tree, seldom above 20 feet. Not to be distinguished from the two
last when in flower, except by the shorter stigmas. Mr. Borrei- ob-
serves that it is the S. lanceolafa of Seringc : in that species, however,
the stigmas appear to be constantly cloven, in ours constantly en-
tire,

25. S. ferrughiea And. {ferruginous S.) ; leaves lanceolate
with wavy crenatures and small teeth minutelj hairy on both
sides paler beneath, stipules small half-ovate, sti<^mas oblon
E, B. S. t. 2665.

Near Carlisle; Kirkby- Lonsdale ; banks of the Thames; Nut-
hurst, Sussex. Fifeshire. k- 4, 5. — According to Mr. Forbes, a
shrub, 12—14 feet high. Leaves less hairy than tlie last. Mr. Babing-
ton refers it to S, Smithiayia.

g-

xi. Stamens 2, distinct Capsules lanceolate-acuminate, silky, tomentose,
conspicuously stalked; stalks three (or 'more) times longer than the
nectary. Style none or much shorter than the ovate or oblong thick
Stic/mas. Catkins sessile, lateral, at first short, afterwards more lax,
appearing before the leaves; their scales discoloured at the end. Leaves
more or less wrinkled and stipuled, very veiJiy beneath : stipules with-
out glands on the inside. Trees or low shrubs. Cinere^e J^orr.

2G. S. hohsericea Willd. {soft shaggy-flowered Willow)',
leaves lanceolate acuminate serrate glabrous above pale downy
and strongly veined beneath, catkins cylindrical, germens
sta ked densely clothed with silky wool, stigmas ovate sessile,
scales (black) ver-y shaggy.

About Lewes, Sussex. \. 4,5. — This is a plant which Mr.
Borrer received from Sir J. E. Smith, marked S. acuminata, var.
ru^osa; but which he thinks probably allied to the S. hohsericea of
Wild, and distinguishes it from the true S. acuminata by its sessile
pale-coloured i>tiymas, and leaves greener and more ruj?ose above and
more strongly veined beneath: trusting to which we have removed it
from the Viminales to the present section.

27. S. cinerea L. (gray Sallow) ; leaves obovate obovato- ellip-
tical or obovato-lanceolate, autumnal ones pointed even serrate
leticulated with prominent veins nearly glabrous and glaucous
Dencath with the margins sometimes recurved, stipules rounded
lootlied upper ones often half-cordate, style very short or none,

ro,
*• f^'^(^^^tumnal leaves narrow rigid and their marfrins

h.?i < ^- ^^"^tica Sm.: E. B. t. 1437 (autumnal leaves
Droa^ler Larger more pliant nearly flat). S. oleifolia Sm. :

flat)

abS'f
°^

'r"""''
'''^* h^'^ge-rows, moist woods, and swampy plr

erect n ' a-
"^' "*" ~ ^-^^'^'^ ""'^ ^ *'"'"^' '^^'t^^ »" erect stem

aces,

anderect nr d a-
—

•'
"•""""» wnii an eieci sieui ana

20-<m f 'T, ."^
l^ranches, but when protected it becomes a tree

^0 teet high, with hanging-branches. It is of no beautv and
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little use. In specimens of " S, cinerea,'*^ named by Sir J. E. Smith
himself, the lower stipules are as reniform as in the two other sun.
posed species, which we cannot distinguish as permanent varieties.

28. S. aurlta L. (^roimd-eared S.) ; leaves obovate repando-
dentate wrinkled with veins more or less pubescent very downy
beneath tipped with a small bent point recurved at the maro-ln

stipules roundish, style very short. E. B. t. 1487.

Moist woods and thickets, abundant. Tj . ^^ 5, — A tall shrub
or small bushy tree, with straggUng branches, " One of the least

equivocal species, although its leaves vary in length and roundness;
they are usually much wrinkled and vaulted, the stipules large and
stalked." Borrer^

29. S, caprea L. (great round-leaved S.) ; leaves roundish-
obovate or ovato-elliptical even acute, at first entire downy
above tomentose beneath, autumnal ones serrate and waved at

the margin nearly glabrous above downy beneath, stipules

somewhat reniform toothed, style very short or none. E, B.
t. 1488. S. sphacelata Sm. : E. B. t. 2333.

Woods and dry pastures, common. T^ • 4, 5.— A small ^r^c, dis-

tinguished by being in spring loaded with handsome yellow blossoms

before any of its leaves appear. The catkins of both kinds are broader
and shorter than in most of the species with crowded flowers. The
Highlanders employ the bai^k to tan leather, and the handles of various

agricultural implements are made of the wood. The bark has been
used with success, instead of that from Peru. Various species of

Sallx have occasionally their leaves sphacelate or discoloured at the

pomt ; and such varieties may sometimes be propagated by cuttings;

that called S, sphacelata by Smith seems to be that state of the present

species, and is probably not unfrequent.

xii. Stamens 2, usually distinct. Capsules conspicuously stalked,

conical'subulate. Style elongated, bifid. Stigmas short. Catkins

lateral^ sessile, or on short bracteated but not leafy stalks ; the scales

discoloured at the end. Leaves crenate- dentate or serrate, between

roundish- obovate and lanceolate^ stipules when conspicuous with glands

on their inside at the base. Shrubs or small trees. Phylicifolio?

(Nigricantes and Bicolores Borr.), .

30. S. nigricans Sm. (dark-leaved S.)
; young shoots densely

pubescent or hairy towards the summit, leaves usually dull more
or less glaucous beneath turning black by drying (especially

the younjT ones).— a. ovaries and stalks silky, stems erect.

S. cotinifolia 5*???.. ; B. B. t. 1403 (leaves elliptical-orbicular
and often cordate at the base), S. nigricans E. B. t. 1213
(leaves elliptic-lanceolate). S. Forsteriana Sm. : E. B. t. 2344

where covered by the scale,' stalk hairy, "Sterns erect (leaves

elliptical acute U—2 Inches long). S. propinqua^orr.: E.B.S.

/3. ovaries glabrous at the base

II'

t. 2729.—y. ovaries silky or glabrous at the base where covered

2|i.
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by the scale, stalk hairy, stems trailing (leaves elHptical-

obovate). S. rupestris Donn: E. B. t. 2342.

—

5. ovaries
stems erect. Eglabrous,

elliptic or elliptic-oblong, branches densely hairy, capsule not
wrinkled, its stalk very hairy). S. Andersoniana Sm, : E. B. t.

2343 (leaves elliptic oblong, branches minutely downy, capsule
not wrinkled, its stalk very hairy or quite glabrous). S.
Damascena Forh. E. B. S. t, 2709 (leaves ovate or rhomboidal
capsule not wrinkled, stalk hairy or glabrous). S. petra3a
And. :E.B.t. 2725 (leaves oblong, capsule wrinkled towards
the point, stalk hairy).

Fens, osier-grounds, sides of streams, and on the mountains, prin-
cipally in the north of England and Scotland. J^, 4—6. A most
variable species; but in this country, whether cultivated or wild, the
foliage constantly turns black when pressed and dried, however care-
fully this be done. We must allow, however, that Swiss specimens
do not exhibit this character so decidedly, and hence Mr. Serin^e con-
joins it with S, phylicifolia^ and indeed there is scarcely any other dif-
ference between them. Between the forms represented and described
in E, BoL and the Suppleinent^ and the Eiig. Flora, are innumerable
intermediate ones; so that if they be good species, we must increase
their number without end. Our var, 6. we refer here, instead of to
the next, as In last edition, such being, we believe, Mr. Borrer's
opinion. Our 7. we retain as a variety, because it is more decidedly
alpine and trailing, and Mr. For})es observes that its branches are
tough and useful for tying : in the herbarium it cannot be recognized
and indeed Mr. Borrer referred specimens gathered by ourselves on
Ben Lawers to .S*. Fosteriana ; it is usually said to have the stigmas
** blunt and undivided," which applies to most cultivated specimens
but wild ones show them entire and bipartite on the same catkin, and
even on the same style. As to our var. 5., there seem to be two states :

in the one the stalks to the ovaries are very hairy, in the other
glabrous or nearly so : In Mr, Borrer's specimens of S. Andersoniana
they are hairy, while Smith describes them glabrous : in Mr, Winch's
specimens from Heaton Dene the stalks are hairy, although glabrous
la those cultivated from cuttings sent by him (under the erroneous
name of S, Fosteriana). We find S, Damascena to vary in the same way.

31. S. laurina Sm. {intermediate TT.)
;
young shoots and

leaves densely pubescent or hairy towards the summit, leaves
at length glabrous glaucous beneath dull green above after
bemg dried (except the young ones which sometimes become
slightly black).—a. stalk of ovary hairy. S. tenuior Bon-.
.

-^' 'S'. t. 2650 (leaves narrow obovate-lanceolate 2^—

3

jnches long, ovary silky, stvle longer tlian the stigmas)/ _.
iaunna >Sm.; S. bicolor E. B. t. 1806 (leaves elliptic oblong
acute 2^—4 inches long, ovary silky, as long as the stigmas.)-^
J>.ovary and stalk quite glabrous. S. tenuifolla Sm. : E. B. S.
t. 2795 (leaves elliptical acute or pointed more serrate about^ inches lon^).

s.
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Woods, thickets, and river-banks, principally in England, y
4, 5.— This species has the thinner and duller foliage of the last

; but
the leaves, except the upper ones on a shoot, do not turn black in
drying; thus it holds a kind of intermediate place, and appears to
unite the two. The form called S. laurina by Smith (or S, bicokr
E. B.) has the leaves considerably larger than the others and it often
becomes a small tree ; it thus is in some measure allied with S, caprea-

the style likewise is shorter than we usually find in this group'

the stigmas are often bipartite, and the scales frequently as lon^ q^
longer thiliii. the stalk of the ovary, contrary to the description usually

given. Of our var. j8. we have only seen the leaves.

32. S. pTiylicifolia L. : Wahl. {Tea4eaved W,') ; branches
twiggy, shoots and leaves soon quite glabrous, leaves dark
green rigid shining above and glaucous beneath not becomin
black by drying, stigmas entire or bipartite before divldino^

oblong or orate (rarely linear?). -^a. ovaries and stalk silky or

hairy. S. radicans Sm. S. phylicifolia E, B, t. 1958 (leaves

obovate or elliptic-lanceolate, style elongated). S. Davalliana
Sm. : E, B, S, t. 2701 (leaves obovate-lanceolate pointed, style

as long as the stigmas). S. Weigeliana Bor7\ : E, B. t. 2656
(leaves broadly elliptical rhomboidal or almost round with a short

point, style longer than the stigmas). S. ama^na Bar7\ S. niteas

Ander,: Borr, in E. B. S. t, 2655 (leaves ovate or elliptical

acute or pointed, style longer than the stigmas). S. Croweana
Sm,: E. B. t. 1146 (leaves elliptic-obovate scarcely acute,

stamens united at the base, style about as long as the stigmas).

S. Dicksoniana Sm.: E. B. t. 1390 (leaves elliptic or elliptic-

obovate with a point, style about as long as the stigmas).—
/?. ovaries glabrous below silky towards the point. S. laxiliora

Bo7^r. : E. B. S, t. 2749 (leaves broadly obovate narrowed at

the base, stigmas linear divided?) S. tetrapla Walk.: E.B.S.
t. 2702 (leaves elliptic oblong pointed). S. Weigeliana var.

Borr. sub. E. B. S. t. 2656 (leaves elliptical rhomboidal or

almost round with a short point).—y. ovaries entirely glabrous.
S. Borrerlana Sm,: E. B. S. t. 2619 (leaves broadly or ellipti-

cal-lanceolate, stalk of ovary hairy, style elongated). S.

phillyreifolia Borr. : E. B. S. t. 2660 (leaves elliptic lanceolate
acute at each end, stalk of ovary glabrous, style as long as the
stigmas).

Principally in valleys in mountainous districts; rarely in the low
parts. Ji. 4, 5.—Twiggy bushes. We can find no good characters
to distinguish the above numerous supposed species ; and notwith-
standing we have been supplied with cultivated specimens by Mr.
Borrer in illustration of the figures in E. Bot and the Supp., we can-
not refer our wild ones (and those we have ourselves obtained from
gardens) with certainty to any of them, so variable is the foliage on
the same bush. The figure of S. Dicksoniana in E. B. is taken
apparently from a specimen in which the catkins are very young; they
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afterwards elongate, but are scarcely ever more than l^ times their
breadth when the capsules are mature; it is a smaller" shrub than
usual in this species, and in that respect more like the next ffroup ;

its stigmas are at length bifid. S. Croweana has certainly the ovaries
very cottony, as Smith says, though they are represented glabrous in
the Sal. Wob. t. 52, ** by a mistake of the artist,'' Forbes in liiL We
have the fertile plant of apparently the same from the Ed. Bot. Gar-
den, where it was introduced by the late Mr. MacNab and marked
<* common about Edinburgh:" a specimen from Smith has the sta-
mens scarcely monadelphous even at the very base, and the accom-
panying leaves do not differ from those of S. nitens ; Mr. Borrer's
fertile plant with glabrous germens is possibly S, philhjreifolia.
are not acquainted with S. laxiflora, and have seen no form with long
linear stigmas as in the figure and descriptipn of that species in
E. B. Supp. We cannot refer S. bicolor Ehrh. ? {S. tenuifoiia'E. B.
t. 2186, and S. floribunda Sal. Wob. t. 54) to any of the above
varieties, as the fertile plant is not as yet known with certainty ; but
the same form of leaf occasionally occurs in S, Borreriana, amcena
(which IS the Weigeliana Willd. and Sal. Wob.), and also in S. nitens;
Mr. Forbes, however, remarks that the « young leaves are tino-ed
with red. The foreign >S'. bicolor seems to be precisely S. Croweana
but with the stamens distinct, sf^ ' '

xiii. Stamens % distinct. Antjiers

We

hro when

the ovary, hairy,

minute.

.
. ^ or brown when empty.

Ovaries oblong or ovate, densely pubescent, nearly sessile; stalk ichen
present much shorter than the -nectary. Style as long as the ovate
emarginate or cloven obtuse stigmas. Catkins appearing along with the
leaves, terminal on short few-leaved lateral shoots, atfirst very compact ;

scales of a uniform yellowish-h^rown colour when dried, half as ling as''""' '

Leaves more or less veiny above; stipules if>ne or
Small erect or diffuse rarely prostrate shrubs ; stems above

ground. Vacciniifolias Borr.

33. S. Arhuscula L. : Wahl (small TreeJV.); leaves lanceo-
ate-ovate or ovate finely serrate. S. myrsinites Light/,— a.
leaves opaque above glaiicous beneath. S. vacciniifolia Walk.:
^. i^. t. 2341 (leaves flat smaller narrower and less prominently
vemed above). S. venulosa Sm. : E. B. t. 1362 (leaves flat

R rTo^^'^J^
^^^'y ^^^^^^^ ^^''^^^ above). S. carinata Sm, : E.

^. t. 1363 (leaves ovate folded so as to form a keel). S. pruni-
oiia Sm.

:
E. B. t. 1361 (leaves broadly ovate flat).-/3. leaves

Droaciiy or roundish ovate prominently veined above) green but
scarcely shmmg on both sides.

y ^ ^ut

6 7 ^If^i""""^
mountains, not unfrequent.— ^. Ben Lawers, J^.

Lioh^ a\7T ""^ ^'^'^ ^^""^'^^ P^^""* ^^^' ^^ ^^^ ^^^^'^^ dull green."
y U' All these are, we believe, decumbent shrubs on their native

e erect and about
prostrata Ehrh.,

rf

niounta.ns, but when cultivated, they become mor<

whi^h 1

^ "" 'P^"^' *'"' ^^ '-'osely allied to S.

distinlni 7T- u?
."'"'°''' '"^'''^ ^^^'-^'' We cannot satisfactorily

ou acco, f

^™'^,'^ %f""'" species; he separates S. vacciniifolia chiefly
^uunt ot the leaves being narrower and silky beneath and the

t
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Stem decumbent ; but the leaves are frequently, and when old aUvavs
glabrous, and besides all the others are in the wild state occasionajly

silky beneath ; so that his attributing a decumbent stem to it and an
erect one to the others may arise from his description of it havliicp

been made from,wild specimens, of the others from cultivated plaiu^

Our var, p. we never met with but once, and long hesitated whether
to refer it to the present or to the next group : it is indeed precise!*'

intermediate, and may perhaps be a hybrid between some of the forms

of S. Arhuscnla and S. myrsinites : the leaves are not glaucous beneath

and the catkins are shorter and more lax than in this group ; but the

ovaries are almost sessile, and the colour of the scales and the numer-
ous lateral flower-shoots indicate its greater affinity to *S', Jrbuscida : m
some respects it is very closely allied to S, ovata Ser., but wants the

silky hairs so abundant in young leaves of that species.

xiv. Stamens 2, distinct Anthers yelloiv or brown when empty. Ovarm
lanceolate, silky, stalked ; stalks usually as long as, or at length longer

. than, the gland. Style more or less deeply hi/id, as long as the cloven

obtuse stigmas^ or longer. Catkins appearing with the full-grown

leaves, terminal on lateral or terminal leafy shoots, soon becoming lax •

scales blackish when dried, hairy and shining above, much shorter than

the ovary. Leaves veiny, never glaucous beneath; stipules ovate or

lanceolate^ conspicuous on the autumnal shoots. Small, much branched

shrubs; stems above ground, Myrsinites Borr,^

34. S. myrsinites L. {green Whortle-leaved W, } ; leaves

waved serrate with very prominent veins often hairy at length

shining blackish when dried, (catkins short, style cloven to the

middle, lonsjer than the stigmas?).— o, leaves roundish or

E. B. t. 1360.elliptical or obovate.

somewhat cordate at the base-

leave

I

or oblonir rather acute.

/:>. leaves (smaller)

y. leaves (smaller than a,) ovate

S. arbutifolla Sm, S, myrsmites

Linn. Lapp. t. 7, f. 6. t. 8. f. f,: Fl, Dan. t, 1054.—5? leaves

lanceolate.

Highland mountains, but rare. — a. Craig-challeach ; Bralgh-

Riach ; Clova mountains j8. Clova mountains (July 1824). — 7.

Craig-challeach. — 5. Clova mountains. \. 6, — We do not find

catkins on any of our Scotch specimens, and therefore cannot be quite

certain that this portion of the above character applies to them. The

figure in E, B. is from cultivated specimens ; Mr. Stuart's plant from

Glen Coe, quoted there, belongs to iS. procumbens ; but Mr. Dickson's

was probably the same as our own and from the Breadalbane moun-
tains. Of our var, S. we have only seen a single specimen ; some of

1 S. retusa is a prostrate glabrous shrub, with veiny obovate-elliptical or cuneate

oblong not glaucous leaves, glabrous ovate shortlv stalked germens, the stalks

longer or shorter than the nectary in the same catkin, and catkins usuaUv few-

flowered and similar to those of .V. kerbacea. Fries states that beautiful specimens
of the var, serpyllifoh'a, collected by Mr. Winch in Breadalbane, are preserved in

Hornemann's herbaruim. This must be a mistake: Mr. Winch's 5. retusa is

that of Withering or S. procumbens Forbes, and is widely different from the true

one, which is not, we believe, a northern species, and is considerably unlike any

either of the present or last group.
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its leaves are 1^ inch long and only ^ inch broad, they are hairy,

but shining when the hairs are rubbed off. In S. arhutifolia of

Switzerland the leaves, which are not twice as long as broad and are

always pointed, seem never to become black when drying"; and its

catkins are almost as elongated in the next species.

35. ^.procumhens YovhQ% (smooth-leaved alpine TF.); leaves

oval (rarely acute) obscurely serrate shining quite glabrous

not black when dried, catkins elongated, style cloven to the

middle (or below it) as long as the stigmas. SaL Wob. t. 61.

:

E. B, S. t. 2753. S. retusa With. Bot Arr. t. 31. S. l^evis

Brit, Fl ed. 1. p. 482.

Highlands of Scotland.

6.

Glen Coe. Breadalbane mountains, 1 801

.

Tj. 6,— A low procumbent sArw^, bearing a considerable resem-

blance to the J^st, but distinct, if our description of its catkins

applies to British specimens. It was originally communicated to

Withering "by Mr, Griffith, to whom Mr. Townson sent roots fiona

Scotland under the name of retusa,^'' and first noticed in one of tlie

earlv editions of his work : it is also inserted in Hull's Brit. Flora in

1799. Mr. Winch found it in 1801, but he retained no notes of

the precise locality, and it has not been re-discovered.

Stuart met with it we do not know.
Where Mr.

The catkins are in maturity
three or f.)ur times as long as those of S, myrsinites ; the leaves are

flatter, less serrate at the margin, and dry to a yellowish-brown
colour.

XV. Stamens 2, distinct Anthers yelloio or brown when empty. Ovaries

ovate-htnceolate, shortly stalked j stalk mostly shorter than the gland.

Style bifida as long as the obtuse bifid stigmas. Catkins appearing

with the full-grown leaves^ terminal, few-flowered ; scales brownish,

glabrous. Leaves roundish, serrate, with elevated veins, glabrous,

not glaucous. Dwarf alpine prostrate shrubs, the stems creeping below

the surface, Herbaceae Borr.

36. S. herhdcea L. (least W.)'^ leaves orbicular serrate gla-

brous shining veined, ovaries glabrous. E, B. t. 1907.

Snowdon and other Welsh mountains. Skiddaw, Plentiful upon
the summits of all the Highland mountains. h. 6. The least of
our British species, though not so small as is generally supposed, for
Its stems divide and creep below the surface of the earth, scarcely
rising an inch above. In the Botanic Garden of Edinburgh what
^vas supposed to be this species has acquired a prostrate woody stem,
2 3 feet long and nearlv as thick as the little finger; but it more
resemhles the true S, r^usa, and if really from the mountains of
Sutherland, from whence it is understood to have been brought by
the late Dr. Graham, it is worthy of being sought for.

xvi. Stamens mostly 2 and distinct. Anthers permanently yellow.
Ovaries glabrous, lanceolate, acuminate. Style elongated, bifid. Stigmas
entire or bifid. Catkins appearing before the leaves, sessile, terminal
^nd lateral, large, obtuse, with very shaggy and silky scales. Leaves
broadly elliptical or roundish, large, glaucous beneath ; stipules large

T
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on the autumnal shoots. Shrubs 1

—

6 feet high, with numerous >

gular crooked branches and hairy young shoots, Hastatse Borr,

37. S.'^hastdta L. (Apple-leaved W,); leaves broadly ellm
tical waved thin and crackling quite glabrous usually serrulat
stipules heart-shaped serrate about as long as the petiolo'
catkins clothed with silvery hairs, ovaries distinctly stalkpri'

S. malifolia Sm. : E. B. t. 1617.
^•

Sands of Barrie, near Dundee, Scotland. Norfolk? T7, 5 ^
It is most improbable that this plant, which is truly alpine on the
Continent, growing in Switzerland only at great elevations, should be
even naturalized upon the sands of Barrie, where Drummond met
with it: the Norfolk station is entirely hypothetical, and equallv
unlikely. Stem usually 1—2 feet high when growing on the Alps
sometimes, however, rising to the height of 6 feet, as in our gardens*
Remarkable for its broadly elliptical, shortly accuminate glabrous
leaves^ large stipules, and very shaggy compact catkins, about If inch
long. Wahlenberg, Seringe, and Mr. Borrer unite in considerino-
S. malifolia Sm. as only a state of S, hastata L., with a more att
tenuated base to the leaf; the first of these indeed says (Fl, Lapp
p. ^6^.^ that all forms of the leaf, between roundish with a cordate base
and lanceolate, may be observed on the same plant; and this is

confirmed by Mr, Forbes, who received from Sir J. E. Smith plants
of S. malifolia, and found that the leaves of their vigorous shoots
became cordate.

38. S. landta L. {woolly Iroad-leaved TT.) ; leaves broadly
oval pointed entire shaggy, stipules oval pointed entire, barren
catkins clothed with yellow silky hairs, ovaries almost quite
sessile, E. B. S. t. 2624. " ' , ^, -^

S. caprea FL Dan. t. 245.

Scottish mountains, rare. Glen Dole, Whitewater, Canlochan,
and Glen Callater, all in the Clova mountains, Angusshire; Meal-
Cuachlar, 8 m. W. of Killin. P^ . 5, 6.— About 2 (or when cul-
tivated 3) feet high, with large pale-grayish shaggy foliage, and ca^
kins that may be reckoned among the handsomest of the genus.
This species Wahlenberg considers the most beautiful in Sweden, if

not in the whole world. '* The splendid golden catkins;' he justly
observes, '^at the ends of the young branches, light up, as it were,
the whole shrub, and are accompanied by the tender foliage, spark-
ling with gold and silver." Style never cloven to the base, as it

is incorrectly represented in Fl. Dan. t. 1057 : the stigmas are
usually entire, but are sometimes cloven on the same specimen, so
that Fl. Dan. t. 245, represents well some states of this plant. Sta-
mens mostly 2, but occasionally 3 ; filaments quite distinct in our
specimens, but we believe they have been sometimes observed more
or less combined. Stipules towards the extremity of the autumnal
shoots often longer than the petiole, but lower down, sometimes not

S. chrysantha FL Dan. t. 1057.

half as long. We have doubts if S. lanata of G. Don belongs to this
species

;
in our specimen received from him neither flower nor leaves

are sufficiently developed, and we incline to refer it to S. arenaria.

#
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2. PopuLus ZfwK. PoplarJ

Scales of the catkins usually jagged, very rarely quite entire.

Ferianth cup-shaped, oblique, entire, surrounding the stamens
^nd pistil; nectariferous glands 0.— Barren Jl, Stamens 4—SO.

fl. Stigmas 2, bipartite or 3—4-cleft. Caps. 2-

celled by the introflexion of the edge of the valves, loculicidal.

>/ the people^ for such it was esteem

ontii *o ^^ ^'^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ *^^ Eomans.^

i^ * Scales of catkins hairy or silky. Catkins in fruit dense. Stamens

Kjualit
4—8. Stigmas with narrow divisions. Leuce.

1. P. '^dlha L. (great white P., or Ahele)\ leaf-buds downy
not viscous, leaves roundish-cordate lobed toothed glabrous and
shining above downy and very white beneath, old ones some-
times glabrous, fertile catkins while flowering more slender
tlian the barren ones, scales entire or incise only at the apex,
those of the barren flowers woolly of the fertile ones thinly

...
hairy, stigmas (yellow) bipartite their segments linear. E. B.

'A t. 1618.

pill Moist and mountain woods. Tz . 3, 4.— A large tree, with smooth
M^ bark and spreading branches, of very rapid growth. Old leaves

sometimes quite glabrous on both sides. Scales of the fertile catkins
caducous. It is impossible to say where this species, now so much
cultivated, is truly indigenous, or if it have any pretensions to be a
native of this country. The late Dr. Graham informed us that it

never flowered about Edinburgh, indicating that it was a much more
southern plant. The wood is white and soft, and only used for coarse
work. All the British species have the young branches and shoots

\^^i cylindrical.

^ 2. P. * canescens Sm. (gray P.) ; leaf-buds downy not viscous,
n '• leaves roundish deeply waved toothed hoary and downy beneath,

old ones sometimes glabrous, fertile catkins as large as the bar-
ren ones, scales of both deeply palmatifid and sericeo-pilose,
stigmas (purple) cuneate irregularly 3—4-lobed. E. B. 1. 1619.

jfffffJ
^

^Vet turfy meadows and dry heaths, scarcely indigenous. Frequent
arl-^

in Norfolk (Sm.). I^ . 3,4.— Tree tall and handsome, of slower
growth than the preceding, and producing better wood. Usually con-
tounded with the last species on account of its downy leaves, and
those of the young shoots from the root being often also palmately

5-lobed: Dr. Bromfield thinks it a variety : M. Spach, however,
considers it in reality much nearer the next, from which it is only

^^y JO
be distinguished with certainty by the leaf-buds and the leaves of

/ ^^^^ root-shoots, which in P. tremula are never palmate.

^- r. tremula L. (trembling
* It

ncarlvaVVm^ul^ *^^V^^'
genus, a transverse section of a branch exhibits the pith of

in Sa'lij-
^^^^'^^ pentagonal form : an approach to the same may also be observed

T 2
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shining slightly viscous, leaves nearly orbicular and bluntly
sinuate-toothed soon glabrous on both sides, fertile catkins as
large as the barren ones, scales of both deeply palmatlfid aud
sericeo-pilose, stigmas (purple) cuneate irregularly 3- '

'

E, B. t. 1909.
4-lobed.

Moist vroods. Frequent in Scotland, even at a considerable eleva-
tion on the mountains. \i . 3, 4. — The tree is well known by the
tremulous movement of its leaves with the slightest breath of -wind
Avhich is aided by their stalks being much and laterally compressed

'

a character, however, to be observed in most other species. The fio-u^e

in E. BoL and Smith's description, are not taken from the usual
form of the stigmas, although they may be occasionally divided as
represented, the auricle being one of the lobes. This species alone
of all those which are reputed British, "occurs in the middle of our
large woods remote from the inclosed country."— Bromf,

if-^ Scales of caiMns glabrous, ciliated at the apex. Catkins in fruit lax

moniliform, Stam, 8—30. Stigmas reniform or roundish^ crenate

Aigeiros.sometimes 2-Iobed at the apex,

4. P. *m^raL. (black P.); leaf-buds glabrous viscous, leaves
ovate deltoid or rhomboid cuspidate pointed crenate or serrate

quite glabrous on both sides, stipules ovate acuminate, sti«"raas

(notroundish 2-lobed at the apex,
the stigmas)

Watery places and river-banks, scarcely indigenous, Tj . 4. — A
very large tree of quick growth, producing a light not valuable wood»
The well known Italian Poplar, or P. fastigiata Pers., appears to be
a mere variety of the present, with erect, instead of spreading,
branches.

i

ti

\k

Ord. LXXXVI. CUPULIFER^ i^^•cA.

r

Monacio'm.—Barren
fl. amentaceous or in a lax spike. Sta-

20, inserted into the base of scales or of a membranousmens 5

valvate perianth, generally dktmct—Fertile
fi. aggregated or

spicate or amentaceous. Ovary with several cells, crowned by
the rudiments of a closely adherent perianth, seated within a
coriaceous or somewhat leafy involucre (cupule) of various
forms. Ovules in pairs or solitary, pendulous or peltate.

Stigmas several, nearly sessile, distinct,

coriaceous 1 -celled nut (a gland), 1—3 together, more or less

enclosed in the involucre. Seed solitary. Albumen wanting.
Emhryo large: cotyledons plano-convex; radicle minute,
superior.— Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple, often
with veins proceeding straightfrom the midrib to the margin.

Fruit a bony or

It

V
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* Barren jlowers in a globose catkin. Anthers 2-ceUed.

1. Fagus. Fertile flowers 2 together within a4-lobed prickly involucre.

)L I Stigmas 3, filiform.

** Barren flowers in a long cylindrical catkin or spike.

ytlijl f Anthers 2-celled^

2. Castanea. Fertile flowers 1—3 together within a 4-lobed muricated

, , involucre. Stigmas usually 6 (6—8), filiform.

^H 3. QuERCXJS. Fertile flowers solitary within a cup-shaped scaly at length

indurated involucre. Stigmas 3, oblong.

If Anthers 1-celIed.

4. CoRYLUS. Fertile flowers aggregate in a short compact catkin.

Involucre of one piece, at length enlarged leafy and laciniate,

containing a single nut. Stigmas 2, filiform.

6. Carpinxjs. Fertile flowers in a lax catkin. Involucre of 2 distinct at

length enlarged leaves, containing 2 nuts. Stigmas 2, filiform.

1. Fagus Linn. Beecli.

Barren JI. in a globose catkin. Perianth companulate, 6-cleft.

'°5 Stam. 8— 15, Anthers 2-celled.—Fertile fl. 2 together within

a 4-lobed involucre. Perianth urceolate, with 4—5 minute lobes.

Ovary incorporated with the perianth, S-celled, 2 cells becoming
-ir abortive. Stigmas 3, filiform. Nuts triquetrous, in pah's within
mv the enlarged prickly involucre,—Name : (payoQ, in Greek, from
"'^^i ^ayw, to eat^ on account of the nutritive qualities of the fruit.

1. F. sylvdtica L. (common JB,) ; leaves ovate glabrous obso-

letely dentate their margins ciliated. E. B, t. 1846.

Woods, especially on a chalky soil. Scarcely Avild in Scotland,

but abundant in forests in the south of England, 1^ • 5. — The wood
is employed for an infinity of purposes, by carpenters, turners, wheel-
Avrights, &c. Swine are driven into the forests of Beech to feed upon

J thema^ifin Autumn.

^IP 2. Castanea Tourn. Chestnut.

tl;"'^ Barren
fl. in a very long cylindrical interrupted spike, Pe-

ari-^ nWA single, of 1 leaf, 6-cleft. Stam. 8—20. Anthers 2'Ce\led,

'^'l
—Fertile Jl. usually 3 (1—3) within a 4-lobed involucre^

Perianth single, urceolate, 5—6-lobed, having the rudiments of

K]\
5--12 stam.. Ovary incorporated with the perianth^ 3— 8-celled,

#' each cell 2-seeded, all the cells except one mostly abortive.

iiij; Stigmas^—8^ filiform. Nuts 1—2 together within the enlarged

f pi'ickly iTOoZ?icre.—Named from Castanea^ in Thessaly, which
%

I

produced magnificent Chestnut trees.

1. C. ^ vulgaris Ijiim. (Spanish C); leaves oblong-lanceolate
T 3

i
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I^agus
acuminate nmcronato-serrate glabrous on each side.

Castanea Z.; E. B. t. 886.

Woods in the S. and S. W. of England. \ , 5—7. — This nol 1

tree is much cultivated in plantations on account of its timber f
which Evelyn says, " It hath formerly built a good part of our ancient
houses in the city of London," and that he had '^ one large barn ne
the city entirely framed of it." It affords excellent stakes for pallT
sades and props for vines and hops. It is good for mill-timber and
for waterworks ; but if water touch the root of the growino- tree *t
spoils both the fruit and wood. The nuts are used as an article of
daily food in the S. of Europe, and in some parts of France they are
served up for breakfast, boiled in milk.

3. QuEBCus Linn, Oak.

Barren fl. in a lax catkin or spike, without scales. Perianth
single, 5—7-cleft. Stamens 5—10. Anthers 2-celled.-

little scales united into a cup.

Involucre 1 -flowered, of many
Perianth single, closely investinn-

the ovary, 6-toothed. Ovary 3—4-celled. Style short. Stirrrnas
3—4, oblong, compressed. Nut (or acorn) solitary, surround
at the base by the enlarged cup-shaped indurated involucre
Named, according to Lepelletier, from the Celtic quer, beautiful
and cuez, a tree, a term perhaps given to those few Oah on
which the Mistletoe was found ; but the proper Celtic name
was derw; hence Darach, Gaelic; dpvi^, in Greek, and Lryades
as well as Druids.

'

• 1. Q. Robur L. (common British O.) ; leaves deciduous oblono-.
obovate deeply sinuate their lobes obtuse, fruits aggregated m
the axils of the uppermost leaves or along an axiflary
involucre 3—4 times shorter than the mature nut its
oblong obtuse closely imbricate.
stalked spike. E. B. t. 1342. ^

aggregated or on a rather shortly stalked sDike
1845. Q. EoburTF. Q •--- <- ^ ^ ^

stalk,

scales

6 in a long-

Q. pedunculata W.— p.

E.

o. fruits 2

fruits

B. t.

Woods and hedges, not uncommon, particularly in the Ii;ghlands
ot Scotland. \. 4, 5. — We can corroborate Dr. Greviile's obser-
vations on these two supposed species ( Trans. Bot. Soc. Ed. I p. 65.

\\ V r^'"^^^ "° connection xvhatever between the relative length
of the fruit-stalk and the petiole ; thus, although the long-stalked
form IS described to have much the shortest petiole, we have specimens
before us from Killin with the upper petiole fully | inch long,
while It IS scarcely half an inch long in the usual form with a^gre-
gated fruits. The Jlowers are sessile upon the peduncle in toth
varieties

;
but m 0. the peduncle is mostly very short, or almost

wanting, m a. much elongated : between these there is every gra-
dat.on

: some specimens have no stalk whatever or a short one, the
owest fruit being usually at the base of the stalk ; others exhibit this
last and at the same time longer peduncles in which the lowest fruit
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[ is at a little distance from the base; in others we have the lower

fruits still more distant from the base but below the middle of the

stalk, till in some the lowest fruit is above the middle. In one speci-

\i men from Gkn Falloch the peduncle with young fruits is 71 inches

^^\i long, the lowest fruit being 4 inches from the base, a strange contrast

HupjI to the typical form of our var. P. but which is an extreme state, oc-

curring, we believe, only at the extremity of the branches. Q. iiiter^

media is said to have the lobes of the leaves separated by obtuse

ht\ ano-les, and the Q. Robur and Q. sessilifolia, by acute angles; but

both kinds may be observed on the same branch and sometimes on

f the same leaf It is generally supposed that the wood of one of the

kinds is better than that of the others ; but it is not agreed which

supposed species is the more valuable ; and it is very doubtful if the

superiority of the timber corresponds either with the length of its

petioles or peduncles, or shape of the leaves. The word Eohur is

'^ki derived from rove, another Celtic word for the oak ; whence arises

h 1'

^%

h\l

T

icre,-

w
V

\

11)'.''

1

I

,p

I

e
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robur, strength, in Latin.

4. CoRTLUS Linn. Hasel-nut,

Barren Jlotvers in a cylindrical catkin; its scales 3-cleft,

middle lobe covering the two lateral ones. Perianth 0, except

the two inner collateral scales of the catkin which cohere at their

base to the outer one (or true scale). Stam, 3. Anthers 1 -celled.

—Fertile Jl. 1—2 together within a minute involucre of 2—

3

cohering lacerated hairy scales, the whole collected into a short

gemmaceous bracteated catkin. Perianth closely investing the

ovary^ and scarcely distinguishable from it. Stigmas 2, filiform,

)W. Nut invested with the enlarged, united scales of the ^involucre,

which are coriaceous at the base, and leafy and laciniate at the

st*[ summit.—Named from Kopvg^ a casque or cap; the fruit, with

SC-, its involucre, appearing as if covered with a bonnet.

1. C. Avelldna L, (common H.) ; stipules oblong obtuse,

leaves roundish-cordate pointed, involucre about the length of

the fruit unarmed campanulate 2—3-partite rather spreadmg
torn at the margin. E. B. t. 723.

is employed for a number of domestic and agricultural purposes, and

jl^ Hedges and copses, abundant. \, 2—4.— The wood of hasel

^P' / makes an excellent charcoal for drawing. The nuts are well known
l^'l'

at our tables. The young forked twigs of this plant constitute the
sts'

I celebrated divining rod (virgula divinaforia). From the Anglo-Saxons
e#^'^^ we have derived our word HaseUnuty which they called Hasel-nutu,

;li '^^^ from Hasel a cap^ and Knutu a nut.

5. Carpintjs Linn. Hornbeam,

i\]t Barren
fl, in a cylindrical catkin^ it

o^y 5-~12. Anthers l-ceWed.—Fertile
fl.

*"J small, deciduous. Involucre of 2 disti

Stam.
iS scales

(catkin-'
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scales Linn.), 2-flowered, at length large and foUaceous
Perianth urceolate, toothed at the apex, incorporated with the
2'celled ovary ^ of which one cell is abortive. Stigmas 2. Niits
in pairs, one attached to the summit of the stalk of each leaf of
the involucre, ovate, striated.—Named from car, wood, and pin
a heady in Celtic ; it having been the wood employed to make
the yokes of oxen,

signification.

Hor

(common H,
fruit deeply 3-lobed, central lobe oblong at least 2—3 times
longer than the lateral ones, serrate or entire, limb of the
perianth with short somewhat ovate acute teeth, nut 7—11-
striate. E. B. t. 2032.

, In woods and hedges, in a meagre, damp, tenacious soil, forming a

principal part of the ancient forests on the north and east sides of
London. h. 5. Rather a small tree^ with ovate or subcordate
doubly serrate acute leaves, of which the veins are somewhat hairy,

and which are beautifully plaited when young. The wood of the

Hornbeam is white, tough, and hard, and burns like a candle. It is

used in^ turnery-work, for implements of husbandry, cogs of wheels,

& c. The inner bark yields a yellow dye.

Ord. LXXXVII. CONIFERiE Juss.

(including Taxine^ Bich.)

Monoecious /?,

In a deciduous catkin; scales peltate or erect, shortly stalked or

•sessile, bearing near the base at the edge, or on the underside,

2 or more distinct anther-cells (2 or more monadelphous stamens
each with a single 1 -celled anther?).—Fertile Jlowers generally
in many- or few-flowered cones, sometimes solitary. Ovary, in

the cones, spread open, having the appearance of a dry or

fleshy scale destitute of style or stigma, and arising from the
axil of a membranous bractea ; in the solitary flower sometimes
apparently wanting or adhering to the ovule. Ovules naked,
inverted or erect, with a large opening {foramen) at the
summit. Fruit consisting either of a naked seed seated in a
fleshy receptacle, or of a cone : the latter is formed of the
.scale-shaped ovaries which become enlarged and indurated or
fleshy, and occasionally of the bracteas also, which are some-
times obliterated, and sometimes extend beyond the scales in

the form of a lobed appendage. Seeds with a hard crustaceous
integument. Embryo in the midst of fleshy and oily albumen,
with 2 or more opposite cotyledons ; the radicle next the apex
of the seed, and having an organic connection with the albumen.

'/ /
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various parts of the vwrld. Wood in concentric layers^ destitute

of the large dotted ducts (Jbothrenchymd) so obvious in the Oak

and other Dicotyledonous trees.^ Leaves linear, acerose or

lanceolate, rigid, entire at the margins, or dilated and lohed, always

fascicled

^L ^From the pine, Pinus, yre derive an immense quantity of

h\ useful timher, turpentine, pitch, &c. ; P. Larix yields Venetian

Turpentine ; P. Cedrus is the Cedar of Lebanon. Gum Sand-

arach is supposed to be the product of Thuya articulata. The
fruit of our common Juniper was formerly used to impart the

peculiar flavour to gin. Cedar-pencils are not made of the

real Cedar of Lebanon wood, but of an American Juniper, J.

Virginiana.

mi!i"-» 1. Pixus. Fruit (dr}^ a many-flowered cone : scales closely imbricated,

id^jj
all dry. Seeds 2 on the inner face of each scale, crustaceous,

winged at the end.

2. Jui^iPERUS. Fruit (drupaceous) a small roundish few-flowered cone;

scales closely imbricated, lower ones dry, empty; 3 upper fleshy,

enclosing 1—3 bony wingless seeds.

lUk 3. Taxl^s. Fruit (drupaceous) composed of a cup-shaped fleshy recep-

wlieil ^^^^^ {\^\Xh dry empty scales at its base), surrounding a single

naked bonv seed.

L Ovules inverted : foramen inferior. Pollen-grains oval, with

darkly granidar extremities and an intermediate ti^ansparent

band; outer coat not ruptured readily by moisture, Abietine^

Br.
i

1. PiNUS Linn. Fir.

Monoecious.

—

Barren fl. in crowded racemose catkins ; scales

attached by the base, with 2 anther-cells.— Fertile fl. \n an

ovate or oblong many-flowered cone; its scales closely imbri-

cated, dry, at length indurated ; lowest ones empty, the others

bearing two inverted ovules on the upper surface. Seeds 2 on

each scale, crustaceous, terminated by a long winged appendage.

Name : pin, or pen, in Celtic means a head, or a prominent
ig, or mountain, still so called in Wales (it is Ben in Scot-

land), where Xh^ pine delights to grow, "moored in the rifted

rock."— From the great diversity of forms in this genus,

attempts have been made to subdivide it ; but the only certain

characters for the new genera depend on the scales of the cones,

and on the form, position, and perennial nature of the leaves :

we therefore retain it entire.

-
^ The ceUs or fibres {pleurenchyma) of which the wood is composed, not being

accompanied by vessels or ducts, are so pressed together that a transverse section
exhibits under the microscope a kind of network, with square meshes formed by
^ra7'^/;nines crossing each other at right armies, without any circular openings.
Ihti woody cells or fibres are moreover furnished on their side with curious gland-
like disks, observable when a thin longitudinal slice is taken parallel to the
medullary rays, but not when at right angles to these.

T 5
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1. P. sylveslris L. {Scotch F.) ; leaves long and narrow rigid

evergreen fascicled by pairs all round the branch, cones conic-

ovate young ones stalked recurved as long as the leaves gene-

rally in pairs, scales with a small deciduous point below the

summit where they are at length thickened, anther-scale

shortly prolonged beyond the cells which open longitudinally.

JE. B. t. 2460.

Highlands of Scotland, where it constitutes vast natural forests,

Tj . 5,6, — A tree of great value, but only so when in a natural state

and in a congenial soil : it yields the red or yellow deal. A plank from

the largest tree that was cut down in the late Duke of Gordon's

forests at Glen More near the base of Cairngorm, measured 5^ ft. iu

diameter; and we observed in the same forest many stumps fully

3 ft. across. The hark has been used with much success in tannin

and in the north of Europe is made into a wretched substitute for

bread. Tar, pitch, and turpentine are the produce of this tree ; and
in the Highlands, the resinous roots, dug up in the bogs, afford a

succedaneum for candles. Dr. Bromfield remarks that P. sylvestris

and P. Pinaster, though not aborigines, are becoming establislied by
spontaneous dissemination over the vast moorlands and bog-tracts of

West Hants, and Dorset, which they seem disposed to convert into

pine-woods similar to those in the Plighlands of Scotland, the Landes
of Bordeaux, or the pine-barrens of N, America.

I

1

/ Pollen-gi^ains glohose; the

sineae Br.

2. JuNiPERus Linn. Juniper.

Cupres-

Mostly dioecious.

—

Barren Jl. in minute catMns ; scales sub-

peltate, with 4—8 anther-cells opening longitudinally.

—

Fertile

fl. in a minute few-flowered cone ; scales closely imbricated,

lowest ones dry and empty, upper 3 bearing an erect ovule at

their base on the upper surface. Seeds usually 3 (1—3), bony,
wingless, enclosed within the 3 enlarged fleshy upper scales of

the cone, resembling a Serry.—Name : probably from^the Celtic

uaine^green^ and hrior^ a prickle^ on account of the'evergreen
prickly foliage.

1. J. communis L. (common J.) ; leaves 3 in a whorl linear

mucronate spreading or imbricated longer than the berry.

F. B. t 1100. — /3. nana; small, procumbent, leaves broader.
J. nana Willd. : E. B. S. t. 2743.

Woods and heaths, frequent.

Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, i „„ .^^,,^
parts. k^ 5-

—

A shrub, extremely variable in size, bearing nume-
"rous, linear, mucronate, and pungent leaves. Flowers axillary, small.

The berries, which are bluish -black, used to form an important article

$. Abundant in the mountains of 4
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\ of commerce in Holland, where they were employed In themanufac-

'^' ture of Geneva, imparting to it that peculiar flavour which our dis-

^6- tillers sometimes imitate by oil of turpentine. The wood is reddish,

\ I
and serves for veneering.
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3. Taxus Linn. Yew.

Dicecious.—Barren fl. in oval catkins^ surrounded at the base
^'^^- with imbricated bracteas, of which the inner ones are larger ;

^^^

scales crowded, peltate, with 3—8 anther-cells on the lower
^^

surface.

—

Fertile fl. a solitary erect ovule^ seated on a fleshy

disk, with a few imbricated scales at the base. Seed solitary,

bony, contained in an open fleshy cup-shaped receptacle,

resemblin*T a drupe.—N'ame : toIov^ a how^ because the wood
was excellent for that purpose : rolov also means an arrow

;

perhaps arrows were poisoned with the juice of its berries.

1. T. haccdta L. (common F.); leaves 2-ranked crowded
linear acute, flowers axillary sessile. E. B. t. 746.

Mountain woods. T^ . 3, — A low tree^ with a trunk often of

considerable diameter. The noble Yew, which still remains in For-

tingal churchyard, at the entrance to Glen Lyon, measured, according

to Pennant, 56\ feet in circumference. The wood is hard, beautifully

veined, much valued for cabinet-makers* work, and was formerly

still more highly prized for making bows, on which account it is said

to have been planted extensively by our ancestors in churchyards.

Leaves distichous, linear, persistent, deep green. Drupes red, esteemed

poisonous. The Irish, or Florence-court Yew, now generally known in

our gardens, has scattered /ettre5, and, as Dr. J. T. Mackay observes, a
different habit from the common kind : it is T.fastigiata of Lind-

ley, T, baccata /3. Bab. : two of these were found among Juniper

bushes on the mountains near Benoughlin (Lord Enniskillen's estate)

about 80 or 100 years ago, by a tenant who brought one to Florence-

court, planting the other in his own garden; from the tree brought
to Florence-court all those now in existence originated : it is the

pistillate plant, but it seems to bear fruit if a hedge of the staminate

Ji

j

plants of the common kind be in the neighbourhood: the seeds, we
understand, rarely yield the Irish form.

T 6
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CLASS 11.

MONOCOTYLEDONOUS \ or ENDOGENOUS
FLOWERING, PLANTS.

Cellular and vascular. (

creasing by a succession of annual layers on the outside
of the old ones, usually with no distinction of bark, wood
pith, or medullary rays, but consisting of cellular tissue

in which the vascular is inserted in confused bundles, or

in a single ring, the newest formation being internal.

Leaves mostly alternate below, often sheathing, perma-
nent and withering on the stem, more rarely joiwted and
deciduous, with usually parallel nerves connected by sim-
ple transverse veins, rarely netted-veined. Floivers with
a single perianth (or without one), the parts mostly ar-

ranged in a ternary manner, sometimes when in a double
row the external one green and resembling a calyx. Em-
bryo with one cotyledon, or if apparently 2 they are
alternate. Plumule and radicle either within the cotyle-

don, or lodged in a cleft in its side, or attached to its flat

face.

SuB-Ci.AssI. PETALOIDE^. (0 CV.)

Flowers never glumaceous, sometimes naked or nearhj so (as in

- Araceae, Pistiacete, N'aiadacea;, and Juncaginacea;), generally
with a more or less coloured perianth, the pieces of which are
in a single or double whoid?'

89.

Conspectus of the Orders.

L Ovary adnate with the tube of the perianth (inferior).

* Leaves with parallel nerves and simple transverse veins.

ORCiUDACEiE. Flowers perfect, gynandrous ; stamens and
united.

'
stvle

1 From /«,v«^ one or single, and xo'nj\y,^m, a cotyledon.

T^is^i^are «fvttl"lfv .ifp^n^f •'
l""^

Cjperaceo»s%lants, where the stamens and

I umalreour
^ ^Iteinate imbricated me7nbranaceous scales or bracteas, hence
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88. HYDROCHARiDACEiE. Stamens free from the style. Three outer
segments of the perianth herbaceous.—Floating plants.

90. Ikidace^e, Elowers perfect. Stamens 8, free from the style ; anthers
extrorse. Perianth wholly petaloid.

. 91. Amaryllidace/E. Flowers perfect. Stamens 6, free from the style

;

anthers introrse. Perianth wholly petaloid.

** Leaves with netted veins.
^

92. DioscoREACEJE. Stamens and pistils in separate flowers.

in,

;

11. Ovari/ superior, free, not adnate with the perianth.

* Flowers perfect, containing both stamens and pistils, and with a perianth,

•f
Carpels and sti/les consolidated. Anthers introrse.

94. LiLiACE^. Perianth petaloid, conspicuous. Flowers scattered.

103. Orontiace.e. Perianth herbaceous and scale-like. Flowers on a
spadix. Fruit baccate.

97. Juncace.e. Perianth usually dry and scariose, sometimes herba-
ceous and petaloid, but becoming dry when withered. Flowers
scattered. Friut capsular.

Y

tt Carpels united or distinct. Stales distinct, or none and the stigmas
distinct.

X Leaves reticulated with branching veins. Fruit succulent, many-seeded.

93. Triixiace.e. Leaves not articulated with the stem. Stem simple,
1-flowered. Flowers perfect. Outer 3 sepals or all herbaceous.i

XX Leaves with parallel longitudinal nerves, connected by simple transverse
veins.

. 95. Melanthace^. Anthers extrorse. Cells of ovary and fruit many-
seeded.—Terrestrial plants.

98. Butomace.e. Anthers introrse. Cells of ovary and fruit many-
seeded.—Water plants.

99. Alisjlvceve. Perianth conspicuous, 3 inner segments highly de-
veloped and petaloid. Ceils of ovary and fruit 1—2-seeded.—
Water plants. •

100. JuNCAGiNACE.E. Perianth inconspicuous; all the sepals similar,
herbaceous or scarcely petaloid. Lower floAvers stalked. Cells of
ovary and fruit 1—2-seeded.—Marsh plants, but neither sub-
merged nor floating.

105. NAiADACEiE. Perianth inconspicuous ; sepals all scale-like, cuneate
at the base. Flowers all sessile, on a common peduncle; cells of
ovary and fruit 1-seeded.—Submerged or floating plants.

Flowers imperfect (stamens and pistils in separate flowers') or without a
perianth.

105. Naiadace^e, Spadix thin or wanting. Spatha none or similar to

anM^"*^^^i^"^
-SmZ/flct'^, to which the Sarsaparilla belongs, the leaves are stalked

la jointed with tbe stem, stem branched, many-flowered, flowers imperfect, sepals
1 petaloid, and the connectivum of the anthers is never prolonged beyond the cells.

the 1

imperfect-flowered Liliaccce they principally differ by the structure of
wea.
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104.

101.

102.

96.

94.

99.

the leaves. Perianth none or inconspicuous. Carpels 1-^1^
Submerged or floating plants.

PiSTiACE^. Spadix none. Plowers naked, 2 enclosed in a mem^
branous spatha. Carpels solitary, 1-celled.—Floating plants.

Typhace^. Flowers crowded on a thick spadix, which is not

enveloped bv a spatha.

Arace^e. Mowers naked, crowded on a thick spadix enclosed

within a spatha.

Kestiace^. Spadix none. Flowers bracteated, capitate. Ovary

2—3-celled, with solitary ovules. Fruit dry, capsular, loculicidal.

LiLiACE^. Spadix none. Flowers solitary (on the middle of the

leaf). Ovary 3-celled ; cells with several ovules. Fruit succulent,

indehiscent.—Shrubs.

Alismace^. Spadix and spatha none. Flowers stalked. Perianth

conspicuous, 3 inner sepals petaloid. Carpels numerous, 1-celIed,

Div. I. iferior^ adnate with the tube of
(Ord. LXXXVIII. )

Leaves with nerves from the base to the point of the leaf, con-

nected by simple transverse veins. (Ori>. LXXXVIII.
XCI.)

Orb. LXXXVIIL HYDROCHAKIDACE^ Juss.

Floivers Limb of the

perianth usually 6-parted; the 3 inner segments petaloid, rarely

wanting; 3 outer herbaceous (very rarely petaloid?). Stamens

free from the style. Ovary solitary, 1- (or spuriously 3—9-)

celled; placentas parietal, sometimes projected into the axis and

meeting there. Style 1 or none. Stigmas 3—9, entire or bifid.Style 1 or none. Stigmas 3

Fruit coriaceous or fleshy, indehiscent, 1—9-celled,

0.

Albumen

E Radicle pointing to the hilum.—Aquatics.

floatin Mowers whitish.

ft

1.

2.

3.

Anacharis. Ovary 1-celled. Stigmas 3. Leaves verticillate.

Hydrocharis, Ovary 6-celled. Stigmas 6, cuneate, bifid. Flowers

6—9-androus.

Stratiotes. Ovar)'- 6-celled. Stigmas 6, linear, bifid. Floorers

polyandrous.

Dioecious.

containing a single

1. Anacharis Rich. Anacharis.

Spatha tubular, bifid at the apex, nearly sessile

flower.—
"" - —

»

Stam. 9.

Barren fi. Perianth 6-partite

Fertile fl. Tube of the perianth filiform, elonjiated;

Sterile stamens 3, subulate.limb 6-partite.

cohering with the tube of the perianth. Stigmas 3.

baccate, 1-celled, few-seeded.—Leaves verticillate or opposite

Style filiform,

Fruit

J
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sessile.—^ame: ava, Uke^ and x^tpig, an abbreviation of the"
name of the next genus.

-/lowered 4 in a
verticil, linear- or oval-oblong minutely serrulate, spatha of
the fertile flower many times longer than the ovary, stio-mas
'' '-"^ Bab. — ^ 1.. . ^,. .. - . ^ o

Aligulate. tiab. in Ann. Nat
Nuttallii Planch. Udora Canadensis Nutt

Ponds, ditches, canals, and streams. Leigh Park, near Havant,
Hants ;

reservoirs at Watford and Foxton Locks on the Junction
canal, Leicestershire

; River Leen, and adjoining meadows, near
Nottingham; In the Trent and canal near Burton on Trent, Stafford-
shire. In the Whiteadder, Berwickshire, from Bluestaneford to
Gainslaw (a distance of nearly 12 miles); Pond in the Edinburgh
Botanic Garden (not planted there). Dublin, l^. 7.—10.—Althouo-h
we only give the above stations, being those in which it first attracted
notice, this plant is very generally diffused. It is now generally
acknowledged to be a' purely American species, but the mode in
which it arrived in this country remams as great a mystery as ever.
All the stations in the centre of England may possibly be connected
with each other, but cannot be with the Berwickshire one ; the other
localities are subject to suspicion. The stigmas are usually 3, although
2 were observed by Mr. Babington; Mr. Kirk finds 3, but only 2
sterile stamens; these are occasional aberrations, there being 3 of
each, unless when an accidental abortion has taken place. The
stigmas are only emarginate in the British plant, but have a lon^i-
tudmal line indicating a tendency to be bifid after being fertilized.
The sterile plant has not been observed in tliis country.

2. Hydrocharis Linn.

Dioecious.— Barren ji.

2—3-flowered.

Frog-bit.

about
Spatha 2-leaved, shortly stalked,

Perianth 6-partite. Stam. 6— 12, in
about 3 rows, connected at the base, surrounting 3 imperfect
styles.—Fertilefl. on a long stalk, within the radical 1-leaved
spatha. Tube of the perianth scarcely longer than the ovary -

Ivmh 6-cleft. Sterile stamens 6. Stigmas 6, oblong-cuneate',
mild the segments divaricating. Fruit coriaceous, roundish,
^-celled, many-seeded.—Leaves stalked, reniform. ~ ^amed
tvom jjdojp, water, and x^P^^^, elegance, being showy aquatic

1. H. Morsus RdncB L. {common Frog-hit.) E. B. t. 808.
Ditches and ponds in England and Ireland, ^oi wild in Scotland.

4. 7, 8.— Floating, and sending down long radicles from its ho^
Jizontal stems. Leaves petioled, reniform, entire. Flowers subum-
ellate, large, white, delicate, arising from pellucid membranous

Bi

3. Stratiotes Linn. Water- Soldier.

i«cious. Spatha 2-leaved, stalked.—-Ban-ew Jl. numerous
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in the spatha. Perianth G-iparted. Stam. 12—13, surrounded

"by 23—24 imperfect linear ligulate ones.

—

FertileJl, solitary in

each spatha. Tube of the perianth not longer than the ovary;

limb 6-parted. Sterile stamens numerous. Stigmas 6, linear,

bifid. Fruit baccate, 6-celled, many-seeded.—Leaves sessile,

radical^ a^owded, narrow.—ISTame : arparioyT^^Q, a soldier, froiu

(TTparog, an army ; on account of the numerous sword-like

leaves.

1. S. aloides L. (Water- Soldier) ; leaves sword-shaped trian-

ixular aculeate-serrate. F. B. t. 379.

* Lakes and ditches, particularly common in the fenny parts of Nor-

folk and Lincolnshire. Rare in the north : planted in the Lochs of

Duddingston, Forfar, and Cluny, Scotland. 1/-. 7. — A singular

plant, with numerous radical leaves, thrown up from creeping runners^

which penetrate far into the mud. Scape 4—6 inches long, compressed,

i^-ed"-ed- Flowers white, from a compressed 2 -leaved spatha. The

flowers are dioecious, but sometimes the stamens on the fertile flower

become perfect.

I

Okb. LXXXIX. ORCHIDACE/E.

Perianth of 6 segments in 2 rows, mostly coloured ; one, the

lowest (so situated from the twisting of the ovary) usually

differing in form from the rest and often spurred. Stamens 3,

united with the style in a central column, the two lateral ones

usually abortive, or sometimes the central one (in Cypripedium).

Anther often deciduous, 2—4—8-celled. Pollen powdery or

waxy, cohering In masses. Ovary 1 -celled, with 3 parietal

receptacles. Stjjle forming part of the column with the

stamens. Stigma a viscid space in front of the column. Capsule

(rarely a berry) 3-valved. Seeds numerous ; testa loose, reticu-

lated. Albumen 0.—Herbaceous plants, the terrestrial species

having often knob-like roots. Many tropical species are epi-

phytes. ¥lo\Yers generally handsome^ in spikes or racemes.

The knobs of several species afford Salep.

Vanilla is the seed-vessel of Vanilla aromatica.

The fragrant

I. Anther 1, terminal. Pollen-masses smoofli (not granular) \ pollen cohe-

ring firmly in a definite immber of simple tohesj each of which is a

pollen-mass, and finally waxy {or rarely pulverulent when bruised in

water).
f

1. Malaxis. Outer sepals widely spreading. Lip superior, quite entire

. - and similar to the other inner sepals. Spur 0. Anther opening
longitudinally. Pollen-masses 4, in a double row.

2. LirARis. Outer sepals widely spreading. Lip inferior, quite entire,

larger than the other linear inner sepals. Spur 0. Anther opening
longitudinally, rollen-masses 4, in a single row.

I
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3 CoRALLORinzA. Scpals converging. Lip inferior, with two small
* lobes at the base. Spur free or adnate to the ovary. Anther

opening transversely. Pollen masses 4, oblique.

II. Anther 1, attached to the hack of the column, or suhterminah Pollen-

iei^L ' masses granular; pollen in a lax state of cohesion, or combined into

granules or masses (which are Jiot waxy) elastically cohering. Lip

inferior,

4. Epipactis. Perianth conniveut or spreading. Lip free from the

column and not embracing it, much contracted or articulated in

ittii;, the middle ; upper lobe entire at the apex, lower concave.

5. LisTERA. Lip linear or oblong, 2-lobed at the apex.

6. Nkottia. Perianth ringent ; the 2 lateral outer sepals erect, placed

^.^ under and including the base of the lip, oblique at the base and
^ocb

'

more or less decurrent on the ovary. Lip beardless, canaliculate,

iinjj embracing the column and cohering below with its produced base,

with two callosities below the middle, entire at the apex.

7. GooDYERA. Perianth ringent; the 2 lateral outer sepals spreading,

^'?f placed under and including the gibbous base of the lip. Lip entire

'/*l at the apex, free from the column, flat above and without cal-

'""«» losities.

III. Anther 1, placed on the summit of the column. Pollen-masses farina-

ceous, collected into small lobes or gramdes elastically cohering together.

Lip superior,

8. EriPOGON. Perianth spreading. Ovary not twisted.

lY. Anther 1, adnate to the face of the stigma. Pollen-masses granular

:

pollen cohering in an indefinite number offinally waxy granules or

lobes, attached by an irregular elastic cellular tissue along the axis of
the pollen-mass. Lip inferior,

9. Orchis. Lip spurred. Glands of the stalks of the pollen-masses

contained in a common little pouch.

10. Gymnaoenta. Lip spurred. Anther-cells contiguous, parallel.

Glands of the stalks of the pollen-masses naked, approximated.

11. Habenaria. Lip spurred. Anther-cells separated, diverging at the

base. Glands of the stalks of the pollen-masses naked, distant.

12. AcERAs. Lip without a spur. Glands of the stalks of the pollen-

masses contained in a common little pouch,
13. Herminium, Lip without a spur. Glands of the stalks of the

pollen-masses naked, distinct.

14. Ophrys. Lip without a spur. Glands of the stalks of the poUen-

^^A masses each in a distinct little pouch.
5

I

V. Anthers 2, lateral, with a central one sterile and petaloid,

15. Cypripedium. Lip large, inflated.

*.

jj I. Anther 1. Pollen cohering firmly in a definite number of
simple smooth (not granular or pulverulenf) lohes^ each of
u^hich is a pollen-mass and finally becomes waxy (or rarely

'r\ pulverulent when bruised in water,)—Mai^axibe^.

1. Malaxis Sw. B02:- Orchis.

Outer sepals widely spreading : the two lateral inner ones

reflexed, smaller than the outer. Lip without a spur, very
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small, superior, undivided. Column very short. Anfh^^ open.
Pollen-masses in 2 pairs, placed the one

Name :
(laXa^ic^ a softenings from ^iciKaaau}

^ to soften^ on account of the tender nature of the plant.
'

inor longitudinally,

behind the other.

1. ISL paliidosa S\v. (Bog-Oy^his^ \ leaves 4—5 oval
concave papillose at the extremity ^5 lip concave acute.

t,72. Ophrys L.

very

its

2-

Spongy hogs, in many places, but often overlooked on account of
STYiall size. Frequent in the valleys of Clova, 2/.. 7— 9^ ^^^

4 inches high.
Stem

Flowers erect, minute, in a small greenish spike
Outer 5e;3aZs ovate, one of them recurved, the other two erect and with
their bases embracing the base of the lipi which is thus aLo erect: the
two lateral i?iner ones recurved.

2, LiPARis Rich. Liparis.

Perianth spreading, uniform, with linear segments. Lip in-
ferior, undivided, reflexed. Column elongated. Pollen-masses
in 2 pairs in a single row.—Xamed from Xiirapog^ fat^ or unctu-
ous to the touch.

1. L. Loeselii Rich, (two-leaved Liparis) ; leaves 2 broadly
lanceolate, scape trigonal, lip entire longer than the unequal
leaves of the perianth. Malaxis Su\ Ophrys i. ; E. B. t. 47.
Sturmia Loeselii Reich.

Sandy bogs, in Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridgeshire. 11. 7,^
Stem 6—8 inches high. Flowers few, in a lax spike, yellowish-green:
their general structure Is very similar to the tropical and parasitical
L, foliosa, Bot. Mag. t. 2709.

3. CoRALLOBHizA HalL Coral-root.

Sepals oonYQYging. Lip inferior, produced at thebase ; itsspitr
adnate with the ovary, or free. Column free. Anther openin^r
transversely, 2-lipped. Pollen-masses 4, oblique, not parallel—
—iNTame

: KopaXXwv, coral^ and pt^a, a root; from the curious
structure of the root.

1
.
C. inndta Br. (spurless C.) ; spur very short adnate.

Ophrys Corallorhiza Z. ; E. B. t. 1547:

Marshy woods, and more rarely in sand, in several parts of
Scotland. %. 7. " , ^ ., . , .

. t-

6
StemRoot of thick, interwoven, flesliy fibres.

12 inches high, greenish- white, with 2—3 lanceolate, acute,
sheathing scales, rather than leaves. Flowers 6—8, in a short lax
sjrike, pale yellowish-green. Outer sepals linear-lanceolate, keeled

;

1 These papillae the Rev. Professor Henslow has clearlv ascertiined to Iw littleb^Vbous^.„ and has described and figured thL arsiTcht.fthe'^^/^. o}S
Mr VV Wilson wlo further In 'i^''

previously by ourselves in 1819, audio 1824 by

the'decaved lav'eT Thn» f ^
' T hybernaculum formed in the autumn among

L':it7]^^er;et;aVifsdf.'a;7arth"er ^of^^ ^"""^ '^''^ ^'""^ ^'- ^^^
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2 lateral inner ones shorter, erecto-connivent. Lip oblong, white,

nearly entire, waved at the margin, with a few purple blotches, de-

flexed. Column elongated.—This genus holds a middle place between

this section and the next. Mr. Brown considers the pollen-masses to

be truly pulverulent. Dr. Lindley asserts that although less waxy
than in the preceding genera, they are really so, and only show a

pulverulent structure when bruised among water.

f) Ili-

ad r

Al

7.-

=eii;

of

ite

^

^f

yf cohesion

!]\ (farinaceous), or combined into lobes {but not ivaxy) elasti-^

) cully coJierhig (sectile).

—

Neotxe^.

4. Epipactis Br. Helleborine.

Lip free from the column^ much contracted or articulated in

the middle : lower lobe very concave, upper one entire at the
apex. Pollen farinaceous.—Name given to some kind of Ilelle'

bore by the Greeks,

* Upper segment of the Up with two projecting tubercles or plates at

its base above. Column short. Anther sessile. Ovary straight, on a
twisted stalk.

1. E. latifolia Sw. (broad-leaved H.) ; leaves oblong or ovate
many-nerved, upper ones narrower, raceme elongated many-
flowered, lower bracteas longer than the flowers, upper lobe of
the lip broadly ovate or deltoid acute somewhat cordate at the
base broadest below the middle with 2 tubercles at the base as
long as or a little shorter than the sepals nearly quite entire.

a. leaves broadly ovate upper ones ovate-oblong, upper lobe of
the lip roundish broader than long shorter than the broadly
ovate sepals. Serapias -E. B. t. 269.—/3. leaves ovate-oblong,
upper ones lanceolate, upper lobe of the lip reniform broader
than long as long as the ovate acute sepals. E. ovalis Bab.

:

oU'

I

E. B. S. t. 2884.— y. leaves ovate-oblong, upper ones lanceo-
late, upper lobe of the lip triangular longer than broad shorter

ji,
J

than the ovate-lanceolate sepals (bracteas mostly all longer
than the flowers). E. purpurata Sm. : E. B. S. t. 2275.— S.

leaves ovate-oblong, upper ones lanceolate, upper lobe of the
hp triangular longer than broad as long as the lanceolate sepals.
E. media Fries : Bab. Man.

laJ I Woods in mountainous countries, not unfrequent,— $. Giggles-
ii

I

wick and other places on the sides of mountains near Settle, York-
shire

; also in Herefordshire.

—

y. Woburn Abbey; Reigate, Sur-
rey; Crawley, Sussex. — S. Salop, Matlock; Abberly, Warwick-
shire. 1/., 7, 8. — Boot creeping, with long fibres. Stem 1—3 ft.

"igh; lower leaves varying much in breadth, the upper ones always
narrower. Flowers in a very long lax raceme, greenish-purple, varying
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much In intensity, sometimes nearly green, sometimes all dark purpleWe can perceive no essential difference in these varieties, hetwuen
"W'hich there are intermediate forms : the shape and size of the Un
although variable, as well as its structure, distinguish this species from
the next, which are the only two European ones of this section we are
able to recognise,

2. 'Ei. palastris Sw. (Marsh H.)\ leaves lanceolate, bracteas
mostly shorter than the slightly drooping flowers, upper lobe
of tlie lip roundish-oval or obovate broadest at or above the
middle undulate-crenate very obtuse or retuse with two crests
at the base longer than the sepals. Serapias Scop, : JE, B. t.

270. S. longifolia Z. .

Moist and marshy places, especially in the vicinity of chalk. i(,
7.

—

Stem 1 foot high, purplish above. Outer sepals purple-frreen
inner ones and lip white, with rose-coloured streaks at the base.

** Upper lobe of the lip iiahedj recurved. Column elongated. Anther
on a short thick stalk. Ovary sessile, twisted, Cephalanthera Rich,

•K
3. E. grandijiora Sm. (large tvhite H.) ; leaves ovate-lanccL

late sessile, bracteas longer than the glabrous ovary, sepals
erect obtuse, upper lobe of the lip very blunt or rounded
shorter than the rest of the perianth. E. pallens AS'^o. Serapias
X. : JS, B. t. 271. Cephalanthera Bah.

Woods and thickets, chiefly in a chalky soil.

a foot or more high.
%. 5,6, Stem

Flowers remote, racemose, quite erect; sepals
all nearly equal, large, oblong-ovate, obtuse, cream-coloured, concave,
including the small lip which is also white, but yellowish within.
Dr. Lindley ascribes to this and the following species a truly terminal
anther, and therefore places them in the group Arethiisccc,

4. E. ensifolia Sw. (narrow-leaved white H,); leaves lanceo-
late much acuminate subdistichous, bracteas subulate much
shorter than the glabrous ovary, sepals erect, outer ones sub-
acuminate inner acute, upper lobe of the lip roundish somcAvhat
obtuse or sliglitly pointed shorter than the rest of the perianth.
Serapias L. : E, B. t 494. Cephalanthera Rich.

' Mountainous woods, but not general. 11. 5, 6. — T^^ou^m approxi-
mate, subspicate, more or less diverging, pure white.

5. E. rubra Sw. (purple H.) ; leaves lanceolate, bracteas
longer than the downy gerinen, perianth spreading, upper lobe
of the hp acuminate as long as the inner sepals marked with
raised wavy lines. Serapias L. : E. B. t. 437. Cephalanthera
Rich.

Very rare In mountainous woods, in England. Bank sloping to the
south on Hampton Common. Gloucestershire. 2/.. 6 7.— Sepals
purplish-red. Lip almost white. 'V
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5. LisTERA J5r. Bird's-nest or Tvvayblade

Lip 2-lobed at the apex. Column wingless. Anther fixed
by its base. Pollen farinaceous Br. — Named in honour of
Dr. Martin Lister, an eminent British naturalist.

Ctj,,

'

* Column very short. Stem with leaves.

^

1. L. ovdta Br. (common T.) ; stem with only 2 ovate-ellip-
. tical opposite leaves, column of fructification with a crest in

f
which the anther is placed. Ophrys L. : E. B. t. 1548.

•'^ Woods and moist pastures, frequent. %. 5—1.— Stem 1 foot
high. Leaves striate. Floivers distant upon the spike, yellowish-
green. Outer sepals ovate ; two lateral inner ones linear-oblon"' •

lip long, bifid, without any teetli at the base. Bracteas very short.
" '

^2. L. corddta Br. {Heart-leaved T.) ; stem with only 2
cordate opposite leaves, column without any crest, lip with a
tooth on each side at the base. Ophrys L. : E. B. t. 358.

Sides of mountains in heathy spots, in the north of Endand and
Scotland. 11 . 6—8. — Roots a few long fleshy fibres. Stems 3—5
inches high. Flowers few, very small, spiked, greenish-brown. Sepals
somewhat spreading, outer ones ovate, lateral inner ones linear-oblon<r

^ up pendent, linear. °'

** Column elongated. Stem with scales, without leaves.

3. L. Nidus-A'vis Hook, {common B.) ; stem with sheathino-
scales leafless, column without any crest, lip linear-oblonfr with
2 spreadmg lobes, toothless at the base. Ophrys L.-EB
t.48. moitm L. : Rich.

^ ^ •• ^. ^.

Shady woods in many parts of England and Scotland. 2JL 5 6'- iZoo^of many, short, thick, densely aggregated, fleshy fibres. Stem
I loot high. Flowers spiked, of a dingy brown. Outer and lateral
inner sepafe oblong-oval, nearly equal. Lobes of the lip spreading.— Ur. Lindiey has shown that this can scarcely be genericallv dis-
tingiushed from the group having leaves. It is the original Neottia
ot Uodomeus; Linnaeus in 1740 adopted the genus, uniting with it
J^i. cEstivalts, but afterwards removed it to Opiirys. The unemployed

I name was then chosen by Jacquin, when he separated A^. aistivalis and

i r iT""^
immediate allies: there cannot however be a doubt but that

nad Jacquin's name not now been sanctioned by Swartz, Willdenow
omith and Brown, the appellation ought to be given to Listera, or
to tliat which contains the Nidus-Avis, the only one having the
neottious root.

6. Keottia Jacq. Lady's Tresses.

Perianth
_
ringent

: the 2 lateral outer sepals erect, placed
under and mcluding the base of the lip, oblique at the base and
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more or less decurrent on tte ovary. Lip beardless, campanu,
late, embracing the wingless column and cohering below with
its produced base, with 2 callosities below the middle, entire at
the apex. Pollen farinaceous.—Flowers in a spirally twisted

spike.—Named from veoma^ a bird's nest (See Listera Nidus^
avis). It is the genus Spiranthes of Richard.

1. N. spiralis Rich, {fragrant L.) ; root-leaves oblono- g^{),

petlolate, spike ' unilateral, lip oblong. Ophrys Z. ; E. £.
t. 541. Spiranthes autumnalis Rich.

Dry hilly pastures in various parts of England in a chalky or

gravelly soil. 1^. 8, 9. — Knobs 3—4, ohlong. Stern 4—6 inches
high, rather bracteated than leafy. Flowers singularly spiral on the
stalk, greenish white. Upper outer and 2 lateral i7mer sepals combined.
Lip longer than the rest of the flower, oblong, broader and crenate at

the apex. Stigma and anther both acuminate.

2. N. cestivdlis L. (^Summer i.) ; knobs cylindrical lono-

radical leaves oblong-lanceolate, cauline narrow-lanceolate
spike lax. Bab. in E. B, S. t. 2817. Spiranthes aestivalis

Bich.

Bogs and marshes. Between Lyndhurst and Christchurch in the
New Forest, Hants. St. Ouen's Pond, Jersey. 2^. 7, 8.

3. N". ccrnua Willd. (drooping i.) ; knobs long cylindrical,

radical leaves linear lanceolate, cauline ones triangular lanceo-

late, bracteas glabrous shorter than the flower, spike dense
3-ranked, sepals equal obtuse cohering together, lip oblono-

slightly constricted in the middle upper segment obtuse crenu-
late. Bab, N. gemmipara Sm. : E. B. S. t. 2786 (bad). Spi-

ranthes cernua Rich. : Bab. in Linn. Soc. Trans, xix. p. 262.

t. 32.

Dunbog, Bear-Haven, Co. Cork, Ireland. If.. 8, 9.— Stouter
and shorter than our American specimens, but perhaps not a distinct

species. The reader will find a full account of it by Mr. Babington,
in the Linnean Transactions above referred to.

^

\

7. GooDYERA Br. Goodyera.

Perianth rlngent : the 2 lateral outer sepals placed under and
including the gibbous base of the lip. Lip entire at the apex,
free from the column, flat above and without callosities. Pollen-
masses sectile. Pollen angled. — Named in compliment to
Mr. John Goodijer, a Hampshire botanist of the time of Ge-
rarde.

1. G. repens Br. {creeping G.) ; lower leaves
sepals and lip ovate-lanceolate, root creeoln"-
E. B. t. 289. ^ °'

ovate petiolate,

Satyrium L.

:

Old fir forests in the north, and especially the N. Highlands of
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1

Scotland, near FuUarton House, Ayrshire. If., 8 Leaves mostly
radical. Stem a span high, bearing bracteiform leaves. Flowers small
white. Column very short. Pollen-masses broadly oval, composed of
large granules.

III.

''

4

1

naceous)

apex of the column. Pollen-
i a lax state of cohesion (fari-
' small granules or lobes (not
(sectile). Arethuse^.

8. Epipogon Gmel Epipogon.

hw Perianth resupinate. Sepals nearly equal, spreading Lip
latea superior, 3-lobed, with an inflated short spur. Column with the

stigma at the base in front. Pollen-masses 2, sectile, stalked • the
stalks attached to a triangular gland. Ovary straifrht Vnot
twisted).—Name : s7rt,upon

(
an appellation given by Gmelin, because the lip (called byTim
the beard), is uppermost. "^

melini Ledeb (Gmelin's E.) Ledeh. -pi. Boss. iv.
p. 77. Hook, in Bot Mag. t. 4821. Satyrium Epipogium i.

StifF wet soil. Foot of a steep woody bank, close to a brook Ted-
stone Delamere, Herefordsliire : Mrs. Anderton Smith. Ij.

'

9 -,
Ihis plant IS reckoned very rare on the conthient, though, perhans
often overlooked on account of its leafless character and Sale colour'The root consists of thick branchin<>: fleshy fibres, and resembles that
ot Lomllorlnza, but the structure of the flowers is very different It
IS probably epiphytal. Scape simple, sheathed with scales, tumidam jointed near the base. F/owers racemose, yellowish-white, par-
lally streaked with red. Sepah nearly equal. Lateral lobes of the

nisell'n ; r- "V
*™"^.'

°"f
J^rge, entire, concave, studded withlaised points ni lines, furnished at the base with an inflated and as-cending spur. Column short, bearing the large stigma in front. Jnther

J IV. Anther 1 adnafe to the face of the stigma. Pollen-masses
.,,1 granular: pollen eoheriiig in an indefinite number of

•fif

^itwac ceuular tissue along the axis of
(sectile). Ophyde^.

9. O'kchis Linn. Orchis.

^ tainS
•P'"'''^'^- ^^'''"^' °^ *'^^ ^t«"^s of the pollen-masses con-

^xZLf ^ ^«»^^^«n little pouch. - Name : op^^c, an ancient
A appellation of plants with a double tuberous root.
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* Stalks of the pollen-masses each with a distinct gland.

+ Knohs^ of the root 2, undivided.

I Bracteas 1 -nerved.

1. o. Mario L. {green-winged Meadow O.) ; lip 3-lobed

somewhat crenate the middle lobe emarginate, sepals obtuse

iiscending connivent, spur ascending blunt rather shorter than

the gernien. E. B. t. 2059.

Stem from 1 span to

forming a sort of hehnet over the rest of the flower.

Meadows and pastures in England. 1/.. 6.

1 foothicrh. Flowers- few, in a lax spike. Outer sepals purplish green,

Lip purple,

pale in the middle, with purple spots.

' 2. O. mdscula (earhj purple O.) ; lip 3-lobed somewhat cre-

nate the middle lobe emarginate, outer sepals acute, the two

lateral ones reflexed upwards, lateral inner sepals converging,

spur obtuse rather longer than the germen. E, B, t. 631.

Woods and pastures, frequent. 1^ 4—6. — Stem I foot high.

Leaves generally marked with dark purple spots. Flowers in a lax

oblong spikcj purple, sometimes fragrant ; the centre of the Up is

whitish at the base and spotted, sometimes altogether white. A plant

found by Mr. Moore in Co. Wieklow, Ireland, is referred by

jsome to O. mascula ; by others to 0. speciosa Host (which, however,

seems only a form of O. masctda with attenuated sepals); the leaves

are invariably without spots : we have seen no specimens.

3. O. liMvldta L. :/• lip 3-partite

marked with discoloured raised spots, segments narrow the

middle one bifid, outer sepals connivent acute including the

two lateral Inner ones, spur nearly half as long, and bracteas

as long, as the germen. jB. B. t. 18.

Dry chalky pastures, in England, 7/.. 5, 6. — Stem 4—5 Inches

high. Lip white, with purple, raised, not rough spots, while the

rest of the flower is a dark, dingy purple. Outer sepals forming a

sharp helmet-like covering, within which are the two small lineur

lateral inner ones, ieares lance;:late, acute.

4. O. fitsca Jacq. (great brown-winged O,) ; lip deeply 3-

lobed with raised rough dai'k points, lateral lobes linear-oblong,

intermediate one laro;e obcordate crenate and emaro-inate with

a point in the sinus, outer sepals rather obtuse connivent in-

cluding the two inner ones, spur obtuse about half as long as

the germen. O. militaris E. B, 1. 16.

Chalky pastures and borders of woods, in Kent. 1/.. 5. — Stein

Floivers forming a1 2 feet high. Leaves ovate-oblong, obtuse.

1 Knobs or tubercles are simple roots which become succulent. In this Order
athey are often called tubers, by mistake ; for a true tuber is not a root, but "a

roundish underground succulent stem covered with buds (or eyes), from which

new plants or tubers are produced,— as the Potato." Lindl.

i

\
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handsome spike, v^ith variegated purple mner' sepals; the outer ones

of a dark greenish-purple, the lip much paler.

5. 0. militdris L. (Military O.) ; lip deeply 3-lobed with

small raised rough points, the two lateral lobes linear-oblons;

geveral-velned short, middle lobe dilated at the extremity and

deeply emarginate with an intermediate point, outer sepals acu-

minate connivent including the 2 lateral inner ones, spur ob-

tuse about half as long as the germen, bracteas very short.

Bicheno in E. B. S. t. 2675.

Chalky hills, principally about Reading, on both sides of the

Thames. 2/.. 5. — Intermediate, in the construction of its flowerSy

between the preceding and the following, but most allied to the

former. Outer sepals pale ash-coloured. Lip deep purple, white in

the middle. Leaves oblong, rather acute.

6. 0. tepJirosdntlios Vill. (Monkey O.) ; lip 3-partIte with
small raised rough points the two lateral lobes linear 1 -veined,

intermediate one deeply bifid with a point in the sinus, outer

sepals acuminate connivent including the two lateral inner

ones, spur half as long as the germen, bracteas very small.

0. macra LindL O. militaris jS. E. B, t. 1873 ?

pljT Chalky hills, In Berks, Oxfordshire and Kent. "2/.. 5. — This

,j
jrl* beautiful and curious sp. Dr. Lindley pronounces to be quite distinct

from 0. tephrosanthos, with which it had been confounded ; but Mr.

pani;.

Borrer not only doubts its being so, but whether it be even distinct

from 0. militaris, from which it chieflv differs bv the narrower and
less veined lateral lobes of the lip. Flowers pale purple, spotted.'

artitti Segments of the /zp narrow, deep purple. Among specimens com-
ytkl municatedby Mr. Bicheno, were some monstrous flowers, each having

2 opposite horizontal lips, 2 spurs, and only 2 opposite outer sepals^0"

3

ICP

)

H Bracteas with 3 or more nerves*

inehfi 7. 0. laxiflora Jjwci. (lax-flowered 0.)\ lip 3-lobed the la-

letkf teral lobes rounded in front crenulate longer than the trun-

linj'l cate slightly emarginate intermediate one, spur cylindrical

\0 ^ emarginate much shorter than the germen, lateral outer sepals

reflexed, middle one erect, lateral inlier ones connivent. Bab.
;J inE.B. S. t. 2828.

Mr. Babington, Tf..

5, 6. — " Allied to 0, Morio, but that plant has single-nerved brae-

p^'f ^^^s, and all the segments of its perianth, except the lip, are conni-

jjrSi
"vent. The short spur is also a valuable distinctive character." Bah.

ff Knobs 2, palmate, Bracteas with 3 or more nerves.

]if\ *?' O.latifolia L. (Marsh
Sides slightly reflexed crenate, outer sepals patent, 2 lateral
inner ones connivent, spur cylindrical shorter than the germen,
oi'acteas as long as or longer than the flower. E. B. t. 2308.

u
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Stem usual]
Marshes and moist meadows, common. 1^. 5, 7.

hollow. Flowers varying from pale rose-colour to deejD purple"7}!'^
lip dotted and marked with purple lines ; white on the sands of b' •

near Dundee. The species is known hy its slightly lobed Z/p, its br ^h'
nearly erect and acuminate leavesy and by the hracteas which •'

leafy and longer than the gerinen, >

^

9. O. maculdta L. {spotted palmate O.) ; lip plane S-lobed
sometimes obscurely so, outer sepals spreading^ 2 lateral inne
ones connivent, spur cylindrical shorter, and bracteas usually
not longer than the ovary. J^. B. t. 632. -^

Pastures and heaths, frequent. 2|, 6^1,

Stem usually solid.

A foot high, slender.
Leaves distant, spotted with purple. Flowers

white or pale purple, more or less spotted or streaked, especially the
lip. Its generally deeply lobed Up, having the lateral lobes rounded
central one rather the longest and ovate, together with the usually
small subulate hracteas. constitute the chief marks of distinction be-
tween the usual form of this and 0. latifolia. But the bracteas Qf^x^

tainly do vary much in length, although they are seldom so \ox\^ and
leafy as in the last species. We must depend, then, either solely on the
lip, or on the bracteas, as a distinguishing character, the one not
always corresponding with the other, or unite the two species. We
doubt if they be distinct; a doubt in which we understand Mr. Bor-
rer joins.

** Stalks of the pollen-masses connected hy a common gland,

undivided.
Knobs

f Lip erect in (Estivation,

10. 0. pyramiddlis L. (pyramidal 0.); lip with 3 equal
entire lobes and 2 protuberances at the base above, lobes ob-
long-truncate, middle lobe sometimes emarginate, outer sepals

spreading acuminate, spur

germen, bracteas 3-nerved. E, B. t, 110.— Anacamptis Fiich

' Pastures and waste ground,

soil. Mull of Galloway (in

Fifeshire, Scotland. If.. 6

subulate-filiform longer than the

England, chiefly in a chalky or clayey
a sand-bank), Isle of Colonsav, and
8.

—

Leaves very acuminate. Flowers
of a delicate rose-purple, sometimes white, spirally arranged in a close,

broad, and ovate spike,

+

tf Lip spirally twisted in (estivation,

11. 0. hirciiia Sco^. (Lizard 0.); lip 3 -partite waved at the

base downy, segments linear, intermediate one twisted very
long, outer sepals connivent including the small lateral linear

spur very short. Satyrium L. : B. B. t. 24. Loro-ones,

glossum Mich. Himantoglossum Spr,

Chalk-hills and bushy places, in Kent, Surrey, and Suffolk ; very

fare. If.. 7.— A most remarkable plant, which cannot be con-'

founded with any other. The smell of its flowers is detestable, and

similar to that of a ^oaf, whence its Latin specific name. Lip purple

I
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towards the extremity, white and spotted towards the base; middle

k segment narrow, and more than an inch long.

Si
ij. 10. Gymnadenia Br. Gymnadenia.

. Lip spurred. Anther-cells contiguous. Glands of the stalks

of the polle7i-masses naked, approximate. — Named from yvfX'^

'^ vog^ naked^ and ahjv^ 2i gland; one of the essential characters of

* this genus.

1. G, conopsea Br. {fragrant G.). Orchis Z. : E. B. t. 10.

" Dry pastures and heaths, in mountainous or hilly countries, espe-

,

cially in Scotland, most abundant, scenting the atmosphere with its

v'?
fragrance. %» 6—8. — Stem 1 foot high. Knobs ofthe root palmate.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, keeled. Flowers in an ovate-oblong, rather

dense sptke^ rose-purple. Lip 3-lobed, not spotted, the lobes equal,

entire, rounded ; the 2 lateral outer sepals spreading, their margins

revolute ; 2 lateral inner ones connlvent. ^Spwr filiform, twice as long

?^^^| as the germen. The 2 cells of the anthers are perforated at the base,

through which the naked, large, and oblong glands of the stalks of

the pollen-m.asses appear. — This geniis is near the following in cha-
"^1 racter, but it differs in habit,

1 1 . Habenaria Br, Habenaria. Butterfly-orchis.

Lip spurred. Anther-cells separated, diverging at the base.

Glands of the stalks of the pollen-masses naked, distant.

—

Named from habena^ a thong or strap^ which the lip sometimes
eouall resembles.

* Spur very short, Peristylus Lindl,

iridis Br. {green H,) ; spur very short 24obed, Up
j/iti linear bifid with an intermediate tooth, anther-cells without

any process between their bases, bracteas much longer than the

'^l
flowers, knobs palmate. Satyrium L,: E. B, t. 94,

'q0
' Dry hilly pastures, not unfrequent, %, 6—8,— Stem 6—8 inches

close, high ; lower leaves nearly ovate, obtuse ; outer and lateral i?iner sepals

connivent and forming a helmet, green. Lip small, greenish-brown.

2. H. dlbida Br. {small white iT.) ; spur obtus§ much shorter
than the germen, lip 3-cleft the segments acute, middle one the
longest, anther- cells with a rostellate process between their

very bases, sepals all nearly equal ovate concave. Satyrium L,

:

0t
^

E, B. t, 505. Gymnadenia albida Rich.
0^"'

^

Mountain-pastures, not unfrequent. ^, 6— 8.— About a span

I

high. Leaves oblong, striate, lower ones obtuse. Flowers white,

^^fy
small, fragrant. Lip scarcely longer than the other sepalsy deflexed.

^i .

** Spur Jilifarmy elongated, Platanthera LmtZZ.

ifflf
I

. 3. H, Ufolia Br. {lesser B,) ; inner sepals connivent obtuse,
v 2

I
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entire obtuse,

^' *^. t. 280G.

spur twice as lon^ as tlie germen, Up linear

anther oblong-truncate, its cells parallel, JE.

Orchis L. Platanthera LindL

Moist copses, meadows, and marshes, frequent. 1^. g 3
Radical leaves usually 2, oblong-obovate, and attenuate at the bas
both in this species and the next ; cauline ones small, lanceolate '

4. H. clilordntha Bab. {great JB.) ; inner sepals connivent
obtuse, spur twice as long as the germen, lip lanceolate entire
obtuse, anther broadly ovate truncate, its cells convero-ino*

upwards twice as widely separated at the base as at the apex^
Platanthera Lindl, Orchis bifolia E- B, t, 22.

Dry pastures and heaths, sometimes in moist places, frequent, u
6— 8.— A monstrosity sometimes is found at Norris Castle, Isle of
Wiglit, in which the spur is absent. Although we have admitted
this as a species, we are not convinced that it is essentially distinct

from the preceding. The two agree precisely in general appearance
and in every character save one, which in that case would reouire to
indicate a different structure before it be held sufficient ; the difference

consisting merely in the anther of H. chlorantha being more dilated at

the base, which may possibly be the effect of luxuriance. We
mit it, however, because H. hifolia is itself in the same way inter«

mediate between H, chlorantha and the genus Gymnadenia,

ad^

12. A'cERAS Br. Man-Orchis.

Lip without a spur. Glands of the stalks of the pollen-masses

contained in a common little pouch. —I^ame, a, without^ and
Ktpac^ a horn; in allusion to the absence of a spur.

^

1. A. anthropophora Br. {green -M.) ; lip longer than the

germen. Ophrys Z. ; E. B. t. 29.

Dry chalky or clayey pastures in Surrey, Kent, Norfolk, and Suf-

folk ; Hildersham, Cambridgeshire. 1/., 6.— Knobs oxaiQ. Stem

about a foot high. Flowers in a long spike. Lip tripartite, with

linear segments, yellowish, with a red or brown margin, the middle

lobe rather broad, deeply bifid. Helmet green ^ composed of the 3 con-

nivent, concave outer sepals, including the 2 small, linear-lanceolate,

obtuse, lateral inner ones.

J

13. Herminium Br. Musk-Orchis.

Lip without a spur. Glands of the stalks of the pollen-masses

naked, distinct.—Name, probably derived from epptv^ epjxivog,

the knob or foot of a hed-post^ in allusion to the root.

1. H. MonorcMs Br. (green M.)'^ radical leaves 2 lanceolate.

Ophrys i.; E.B.t.71.

Chalky pastures, principally in the east and south-east of England.

21. 6, 7.— Knobs 2, very unequak Plant 4—6 inches high, slender.

(
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with two lanceolate-oblong Zeares at the base, and a small one on the

stem or scape. Flowers small green. Perianth bent down from the

top of the erect c/ermen. Outer sepals equal, ovate, shorter than the

inner ones; lateral inrier ones ovate, acuminate, undivided: lower

or Up 3-fid ; the two side-lobes rather small ; intermediate one much

longer, linear. Pollen-mass on a short foot-stalk, with a large white

gland.

%.^^ 14. O'PHRYS Linn. Ophrys.

Lip without a spur. Glands of the stalks of the poUen-mmses

each in a distinct little pouch. — N'ame : ocbpvc, the eyehrow,

which Pliny says this plant was used to blacken. The flowers

of all the species are beautiful and curious, and more or less

^jjjj^.
aptly resemble certain insects.

istinj' 1. 0. apifera'Rv.d.^. {Bee 0.); lip tumid trifid, the inter-

mediate lobe recurved at the margin emarginate with a- long

subulate reflexed appendage in the notch, anther elongated

with a hooked point, inner sepals oblong bluntish downy.

'^^^< E. -B. t- 383. O. insectifera u L.
^^'

Chalky and clayey soils in various parts of England, in pastures and

pits. 1^. 6, 7.— Floivers large. Outer sepals purplish or greenish-

-white, lateral inner ones oblong, very small, of the same colour. Lip

velvety or silky, rich brown variegated with yellow.

2. 0. arachnites Willd. {late Spider O.) ; Up longer than the

sepals dilated somewhat tumid with 4 shallow marginal lobes

^"gJlf
and a terminal flattened somewhat heart-shaped straight or

' * ascending appendage, outer sepals coloured, inner ones deltoid

downv, anther wiUi a straight or hooked point. E. B. S.

t. 2596,

Chalky downs of South Kent, between Folkstone and Sittingbourne.

S"'*! 1^. 5,6,— The Rev. G. E. Smith speaks of this as allied to O.

apifera, with which, and probably 0. fucifera, it forms frequent

^•f

'

hybrids. The essential distinctions are to be sought in the position

of the appendage at the extremity of the lower lip, which is straight

IC"'
y

(and never recurved) ; in the more or less deltoid form of the purplish

M^ \ or green inner sepals; in the more bent and short, as well as paler,

outer ones ; and in the proportion borne to them by the lip, which is

either equal or longer, and which presents in the true plant a nearly

entire margin, and a more obvious shade of green in the various lines

and spots upon its dull or intensely brown disk.

3. 0. aranifera Huds, {Spider O.) ; lip tumid clothed with
f^'"''

^
short dense hairs emarginate entire or obscurely lobed, middle

I
lobe large without an appendage or with a mere gland or point

^(e. in the notch, outer sepals green, inner ones linear, anther acute.

— a. lip lobed, inner sepals glabrous. jEJ. jB. t. 65.

—

(3. lip

1 undivided with a spreading wavy margin, inner sepals scabrous.

J I

'0. fucifera Sm.: E. B. S. X. 2649.
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Chalky and clayey pastures and pits. — j8. Kent. 7^, 4, 5. _, r.

shorter and broader than in 0. apifera ; its colour deep brown w'th
paler lines not unfrequently resembling the Greek letter tt

' M
G. E. Smith is now satisfied that 0. fucifera is only a van of th*
present.

*

^

4. O. miiscifera Huds. (Fly (9.) ; lip oWonfr 3.fi(j njid^i^
segment larger 2-lobed, lateral inner sepals filiform, anther
short obtuse. E. B. t. 64.

r

Chalky and clayey pastures in England ; abundant in many parts
of Norfolk, Suffolk, Surrey, and Kent. 1/.. 5—7. — Well distin,
guished from all the preceding by its very slender, lateral innet
sepals, which resemble the antennae of an insect, and by its narrow
Up, 2-lobed at the extremity, and having a broad pale bluish spot in
its centre.

r

1'-

%

I

1

ike

V. Fertile anthers 2, lateral, with a central one sterile and
petaloid, Cyprip^bieje.

15. Cypripedium Linn. Lady's Slipper.

Lip large, inflated. Column with a large terminal, dilated

stamen) Two lateral
or lower outer sepals often combined.— ISFamed from KvKpiq,
Venus, and tvoSiov, a sock or slipper ; i. e. Venus^ slipper.

{common Lady's Slipper) ; stem leafy,1. C. Calceolus L,
terminal lobe of the column nearly oval, lip shorter than the
calyx somewhat laterally compressed. E. B.i. I.

Wood
5.

It.

One of the most beautiful and interesting of our native plants.

Ord. XC. IRIDACE/E.
i

Limh of the perianth 6-cleft, or 6-partIte, sometimes irregular.

Stamens 3, Inserted into the base of the outer segments. Fila-

ments sometimes united. Anthers fixed by their base, opening
outwards. Ovary 3-celled, many-seeded. Style 1. Stigmas 3,

:0V 1 with 3 divisions, often petaloid or 2-lIpped. Capsule S-

celled, 3-valved ; valves bearing the dissepiments in the middle.

Seeds round, hard. Albumen horny or firmly fleshy. Embryo
with the same direction as the seed,

ishrubs. Leaves equitant

ceous, sometimes partly subterranean.

Florentina.

Plerbs, rarely under-

{except in Crocus). Flowers spatha-

Orris-root is from Iris

'1. Iris. Perianth 6 -cleft; alternate segments longer and reflexed. Stig
mas 3, petaloid, covering the stamens.

1
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la. SisYRHYNCiiiUM. Perianth 6-cleft ; segments nearly equal, patent

;

tube scarcely longer than the limb. Stigma 3-partite, segments

fihform. Stamens monadelphous.

2. Tkichonema. Perianth G-cleft; segments equal; tube shorter than

the limb. Stigma tripartite, segments deeply bifid, slender. Sta-

mens distinct.

3. Ckocus. Perianth 6-cleft; segments equal; tube very long (much
longer than the limb). Stigma trifid or 3-partite, segments

widening upwards. Stamens distinct.

1. Fris Linn. Iris or Flower de Luce.

Perianth 6-cleft, each alternate segment longer and reflexed.

potir Stigmas 3, petaloid, covering the stamens.— ]N"amed from Iptc,

the rainbow^ on account of tlie beautiful and varied colours of

its flowers.

(yellow Water L or Corn-flag)

sword-shaped, perianth beardless its inner segments smaller

than the stigmas. E. B. t. 578.

Watery places, wet meadows and in woods, frequent. 1\., 5—8.

T-- Flowers large, deep or rarely pale yellow (Bot. Mag, t. 2239).
tt Rhizoma large, very acrid: a piece of it held between the teeth

* is said to cure the tooth-ache, and is otherwise used medicinally,
* also for giving a black dye, and making ink. The roasted seeds are

recommended as a substitute for coffee.

2. I. fcetidissima L. (stinking /,) ; leaves sword-shaped, peri-

itit: anth beardless its inner segments spreading about as large as

the stifvmas, stem one-angled.— a. flowers purple. £. S. t.

596.— /3. flowers yellow.

laoli

,

Woods, thickets, and pastures ; frequent in the southern and western

parts of England, rare in the middle and northern counties : not

known in a wild state in Scotland. — j8. About Swanage near Corfe

Castle, Dorsetshire; Hants. 2/.. 6, 7.— Flowers much smaller than

the last, dull livid purple, or in jS. yellow. The leaves, when bruised,

emit a very disagreeable odour, which some have, however, compared

ylar,

'

to roast-beef, whence its common English name, Roast-heef plant.

;/ji,

'

In Devonshire it is so frequent, that one can hardly avoid walking

jj^fT

!

among it when herborizing, and being annoyed by the smell.

IS 3, {Iris tuherosa L, : E. Bot. Suppl. t. 2818, is a native of the Levant
f^3'

^

and other countries bordering on the Mediterranean, formerly culti-

le,
vated for its medicinal properties, and cannot be admitted into our
flora. ]Mr. Borrer has seen the plant in two of Mr. Penwick's five

stations, and assures us that "they are very near farm-houses." For
the same reason we scarcely deem /. Xiphium, L xiphioides, L pumila^

fri

^"^ ^' Germanica worthy of notice, although all have been reported
* " indigenous."— Nor can we admit Sisyrhynchium anceps, which is a

well known N. American plant,—indeed the genus is not European,
it has been found near Woodford, Loughrea, Galway, Ireland, by Mr.

M' I Lynam.)

u 4

^«
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[ Trichonema.

2, Tkichonema Ker. Triclionema.

Perianth single, petaloid, in 6
shorter than the limh. Stam, 3.

bipartite, slender. Seeds globose.

deep equal segments, ?uie
jTilameiits hairy.

'S^if^Ma

, . , ^, - :N"amed from ^pt?, rptvor
a nmr^ and vjjfia^ a JilamenL ^ '^ "'

1. T. Column(B^^\<i]\{Columnd!s T.)\ scape smgle-flowered
mostly solitary slightly drooping, leaves filiform compressed
iurrowed flexuose, spathas longer than the tube of the corolla
style shorter than the stamens, stigmas bifid at the apex'
Romulea Manri FL Rom. p. 18. Trichonema Bulbocodium
Sm. Ixia Bulbocodium E. B. t. 2549 (not of LiJin. ?)

Grassy pastures in Guernsey and Jersey. The Warren, Dawlish.
If.. 3,4. — A small bulbous plant, with pale bluish-purple andyoWow Jlowers.

^
Mauri appears to have well distinguished the two

European species of this genus.
F

3. Crocus Limu Crocus.

Perianth single, coloured; lube very long; limb cut into
6 equal segments. Siam. 3, distinct. Stigma 3-parted or
3-cleft, segments widening upwards, plaited.— ]N"amed from
/cpoKT/, a thread or filament, from the appearance of the saffron of
the shops, which consists of the dried stigmas of Crocus satims.— (In all this Genus the germen is concealed under-ground,'
elevated by a short peduncle from the solid bulb (cormus),
which peduncle elongates, after the decay of the flower, and
the capsules appear above-ground.)

* Flowers in springy along with the leaves,

f Scapes enveloped in a tubular sheath.

1. *C. vernus Willd. (purple Spring C.) ; stigma within the
flower erect cut Into 3 jagged wedge-shaped lobes, cormus clothed
with slender anastomosing fibres. E. B. t. 344. C. satlvus

Meadows and fields. Plentiful about Nottingham. %. 3.

ft

2. C. mi7iimus Eed. {least purple C.) ; spatha double, stigmas
erect longer than the stamens included in the solitary flower,
leaves linear filiform, cormus with a membranous coat. C. pra3-
cox Haw. in E. B. S^ t. 9fi4.'; ~ -

.)

C. retlculatus E. FL vol. iv.

Mi
In Sir H. Bunbury's park at Barton, Suffolk. U. 3.

3. (golden C.)
than the stigma, segments of the corolla oblong incurvo- patent,
cormus coated with compact fibres. E. B. S. t. 2646.

•
'

5.,

I
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With the preceding, and equally the outcast of gardens. %. 3.

This Mr. Borrer considers not specifically distinct from C. mtssia*

''%\ cus Gawl, (C. vernus Curtis in Bot Mag.)

roiv
I ** Flowers in autumn^ before the leaves. Scapes enveloped in a tubular

sheath.

4. *C. sativus L. {Saffron C.) ; spatha double, stigma in

three deep linear divisions protruded drooping, cormus clothed

with slender anastomosing fibres. C. autumnalis E. B. t. 343.

Meadows ; as about Saffron Walden in Essex, where it is cultivated

for the sake of its fragrant stigmas, which constitute saffron. %.

9^ We fear this plant, far from being a native, is not even natural-

ized in this country.

5. *C. nudlflorus Sm. (naked-flowering C.) ; stigma within

the flower erect in 3 deeply laciniated segments, cormus with a

membranous coat— a. stigma equal in height with the anthers.

E B. t. 491. — /3. stigma considerably longer than the anthers.

C. speciosus Hook. (M. Bieh. P, not Reich) : E. B. S. t. 2752.

a. Between Nottingham Castle and the Trent in a large meadow

called the Slddals, on the banks of the Derwent, near the Derby

. Railway Station. — j8. Meadows near Warwick, Warrington, and

™,\ about Hahfax. %. 9, 10.

'hi

^'"^^
Ord. xci. AMARYLLIDACE^ R. Broion.

Limb of the perianth coloured, 6-partite or 6-cleft. Stamens

6, inserted at the bottom of the segments, sometimes united by

a membrane. Anthers opening inwards. Ovary inferior,

3-celled; the cells many-seeded, or in those whose fruit is

fleshy, 1—2-seeded. Style I. /S^ma 3-lobed. i^rmY capsular :

either dry with 3 valves bearing the dissepiments in the middle,

3 cells and many seeds ; or fleshy with 1—3 seeds. Jntegument

'\i of the seed not crustaceous. Embryo straight, in the axis of a

\
fleshy albumen^ having the same direction as the seed. — Flowers

large, generally of a bright colour. Leaves fleshy, indistinctly

nerved, all radical. Koots bulbous.

1. Narcissus. Perianth tubular at the base, with a G-partite limb, and

# a campanulate crown or nectar3\

'^er, 2. Galanthus. Perianth G-partite, campanulate, 3 outer sepals spread-

ing, 3 inner smaller, erect, emarginate j crown none.

3. Leucojum, Perianth G-partite, campanulate, sepals all equal and a

little thickened at the point ; crown none.

idoi

)"

[0

.if< .

1. Narcissus Linn. Narcissus. Dafibdil.

\f
Perianth coloured, tubular at the base, with a spireading

ii\
I

.6-partite limb^ and a campanulate or cup-sbaped crown or nee-

V 5
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tary^ within which are the stamens. Anthers dehiscino- lono-l^
dinally. Flowers from a spatha.—Named from vap^r]^ shm
in allusion to the powerful and Injurious smell of the flowers'
More immediately derivable from

^
the youth Narcissus^ who is

fabled to have been changed into this plant. An inhabitant
sometimes of watery places, by the banks of streams.

1. N. Pseudo-narcissus L. (common -D.) ; spatha slno-le-

ilowered, nectary campanulate erect crisped at the marfrin ob-
soletely 6-cleft, as long as the ovate segments of the pe'iuanth
E.Ba. 17.

• Moist woods and thickets. Hare in Scotland ; about Cuhoss and
Dunoon, but scarcely indigenous. Near Templeogue, Ireland, v

Flowers large, yellow.2, 4.

2. N. "^poeticus L. {the Poet's N.) ; spatha mostly sino-le-

flowered, nectary very short concave membranous and crenate
at the margin, leaves with an obtuse keel. E. B. t. 275.

Heathy open fields on a sandy soil, said to be wild in Norfolk and
Kent. 11, 5 Larger than the last, with a flower of a very dif-

ferent structure, and a deeply coloured border to the nectary. Its
beauty and delicious odour have recommended it to general culture.
Smith says it is the true Narcissus of the Greek writers, and clearly
described by Dioscorides.

+ k

3, N. *bl/l6rus Curt, (pale iV.)
; spatha 2-flowered, nectary

very short concave membranous and crenate at the maro-in,
leaves acutely keeled. F. B. t. 276. -

o
'

Sandy fields, Kent; Herts; near Totness, Devon; Hampshire,
apparently quite wild; thoroughly established (with A^. incomparal
hiUs^ at Kilvington, near Thirsk. About Dublin, frequent. If.. 5,6.— Similar to the last in the general form of the flowers, but they are
smaller, not of so pure a white, without the coloured border to the
nectary, and with a less agreeable scent.

(Besides the above, N. conspicuus, incomparabilis, minor, and
lobularis have been all enumerated as '« wild," or "naturalized," in

England
; none of them have however any right to a place in our

Flora; and even two of those usually admitted, because they were
sanctioned by Smith's authority, and figured in E. Bat., ought to be
rejected.)

2. Galanthus Zinn. Snowdrop.
Perianth campanulate, of 6 pieces, 3 outer ones spreading,

3 inner smaller, erect, emarginate. Anthers opening by a pore.
Seed with a whitish skin. Flowers from a svatha. — Scape
solid.— ^^mQ& from yaXa, milk, and avQoc, ^d, flower. The
French name, perce-neige, is very expressive.

"

1. G. *
E. B. t. 19.

Woods, orchards, meadows, pastures, &c„ in very many places in

England, Scotland, and Ireland. 1^, 2, 3.^ Bulb ovate. ,
Leave)

tie

I
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2, broadly linear, glaucous-green. Flowers solitary, drooping, elegant,

rendering this plant a general favourite.

3. Leucojum Linn. Snowflake.

Perianth campanulate, of 6 equal pieces, a little thickened at

the point. Anthers opening by a slit near the apex. Seed with

a black and shining skin. Floioers from a spatha.— Scape

' hollow,—Named from Xsvkoq^ white, and tov, a violet
I

1. L. "^(Bstwum L. {Summer 5.); spatha many-flowered,

style club-shaped. E.B. t. 621.

Moist meadows ; Thames' side, below Greenwich, especially the

Kentish shore ; in Suffolk, Berkshire, Westmoreland, Northumber-

0^ land, &c. IJ^. 5.— Leaves long, linear, keeled; scape 2-edged.

^^^^^s Flowers white, drooping.

»lk 1%
,

fj * ** Leaves with netted veins. (Ord. XCII.)

Jj' Oed. XCII. DIOSCOREACEiE R.Brown.

Dioecious. Limb of the perianth with 6 divisions.— Sterile fl.

Stamens 6 from the base of the pevhnth.— Fertile Ji. Ovary

3-celled; cells 1—2-seeded. Style deeply trifid. Stigmas un-

divided. Fruit dry and flat, with 2 of its cells frequently

abortive, or (in Tamus) baccate. Embryo small, near the

^^J^^j

M?m, lying in a large cavity of cartilaginous albumen.—
^^' t Stems twining, shrubby or herbaceous, mostly tropical. Leaves

^f| ivith reticulated veins. Flowers small, bracteated. ~ Dioscorea

saliva affords the well-known Yam.

i

]l^t
1. Tamus Linn. Black Bryony.

"^^J Barren /I. Perianth single, in 6 deep segments.— Fertile Jl.

0^^ Perianth single, superior, in 6 deep segments, contracted at the

neck. Stigmas 3. Berry of 3 cells.— Name: supposed to be

the Uva Taminia of Pliny, or Black Bryony.
^^^^ r

jinf
1. T. communis L. {common B.) ; leaves undivided cordate

jore acute. E. B.i.^l.
_ X

Hedges and thickets, England. 1^. 5—7.— Root very large,

acrid, black externally, fleshy. Stems long, twining and reaching

among trees and bushes to a great distance. Flowers greenish-white.

Berry red. According to the late Dr. Bromfield, this is scarcely

A indigenous.

V 6
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C^.aris.

Div. 11. Ovary superior^ free^ not adnate with the tube of th

perianth (Ord. XCIII.—CV.)

* Perianth conspicuous. Seeds with albumen, (0

i
)

Okd. XCIII. TRILLIACEJE De Cand.

Flowersjyerfeet. Sepals 6—10 (rarely 4), outer ones her-
baceous

;
inner herbaceous or much Lirger and coloured, rarely

wanting.
^
Stamens 6—10. Anthers linear, the cells fixed one

on each side near the middle or the apex of a subulate filament
Ovary free, 3—5-celled, with as many distinct styles. Stigmas
inconspicuous. Ovules numerous, in 2 rows in each cell as-
cending. Fruit succulent, 3—5-celled. Seeds numerous ;'

the
skin brownish, leathery. Albumen fleshy, with a minute em-
hryo^ close to the hilum.— Stems simple, herbaceous. Leaves
sessile, verticillate, membranaceous, with netted veins, not articu-
lated with the stem, marcescent. Flowers large, terminal
solitary.

'

1. Paris Linn. Herb -Paris,

Perianth of 6 -10 narrow, very patent or reflexed sepals,
inner ones scarcely coloured. Cells of the anthers fixed one on
each side the middle of a subulate filament. Berry 3—5-celled.— ISTamed, it is said, from par, parts (equal), on account of the
regularity of its leaves and flowers.

1. P. quadrifolia L. {common i7.)
whorl. E. B. t. 7.

5 in a

Moist and wet shady woods, In many parts of England and Scot-
land. KiUarney, Ireland. 2^. 5, 6.— Stem 1 ft. high, with 4,
rarely 5, whorled, large, ovate, acute leaves at its 'summit, the rest
leafless. Flower single, terminal, on a foot-stalk about 2 inches lono-
Perianth oC 8 (rarely 6 or 10) sepals; outer ones Hnear-lanceolat",
green

; inner sunilar to these, but narrower and more yellow. Boots
purgative Berr^ esteemed poisonous ; but it has been employed in
curing inflammation in the eyes.

Okd. XCIV. LILIACE^ Juss.

Flowers perfect or very rarely imperfect. Sepals 6 (rarely
4) all petaloid, regular or nearly so, occasionally cohering at
the base in a tube. Stamens 6 (rarely 3 or 4) inserted upon
the sepals. Anthers opening inwards. Ovary free from the

P.'
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as.

periantli, 3- (or rarely 2-) celled. Style 1, undivided. Stigma
simple or 3- (or rarely 2-) lobed. Fruit succulent or dry and
capsular, 3- (or rarely 2-) celled. Seeds usually placed one
above another in 2 rows in each cell, sometimes in pairs or

solitary. Albumen fleshy.— Herbs, shrubs, or trees^ ivith bulbs

or tubers or rhizomas or fibrous roots. Leaves with parallel

veins or nerves^ never articulated ivith the stem^ mostly narrow.
Flowers usually large and showy ^ sometimes small andgreenish,—
Many of the family contain a bitter juice. The root oi Scilia

maritima (or Urginea Scillo) affords the Squill of the shops.

Socotrine Aloes are produced by Aloe Socotrina ; Barhadoes
Aloes by A, perfoliata. New Zealand Flax is the fibre from the
leaves of Pho?^mium tenax. Gum-Dragon is the concrete juice
of DraccBua Draco.

+ ^

* Fruit a herry. Roots never bulbous, ( Ovules 2 in each cell in British

]lg

' genera.) Asparageaj.
4

1. Asparagus. Perianth 6-partite, campannlate, deciduous. Stam, 6,
distinct. Stigmas 3, reflexed. Flowers jointed with their pedicel.

2. Euscus. Perianth 6 -partite, persistent. tStamens connected at the
. base. Style surrounded by a nectary (tube formed by the sterile

stamens). Stigma capitate. Flowers imperfect.

3, CoNVALLARiA. Perianth companulate, 6-cIeft, deciduous. Stamens
6, distinct. Stigma 1. Flowers perfect, not jointed Avith the
pedicel.

4. PoLYGONATUM. Perianth cyhndrical, 6-cleft at the apex, scarcely
deciduous. Stam. 6, distinct. Stigma 1. Flowers perfect, j ointed
with the pedicel.

4^ Matanthemum. Perianth 4-partite, spreading, deciduous. Stam. 4,
diverging, inserted into the base of the segments. Anthers ovate.
Flowers perfect, not jointed with the pedicel.

r

** Fruit dry, capsular. Roots never bulbous. Floivers jointed with their

pediceL Anthericece.
J

. 5. SiMETHis. Flowers perfect. Perianth 6-partite, spreading, deciduous.
Stam. 6 ; filaments bearded. Ovules 2 in each cell.

i

ijp ^1^ 4j_ ^ g ^

l^ruit drij, capsular. Root bidbous. Flowers usually on a leafless scape,
and with membranaceous bracteas or spathas, but no true leaves at the

I
^^^^ <lf the pedicels ivhich are not jointed with the flower. Ovules

'^;
I

numerous in each cell Scille^.

t Sepals combined below or forming a companulate perianth. Anthers
attached to the fllament by their back above the base.

6. Agraphis. Perianth 6-partite, tubular- campanulate, sepals reflexed

7 M ^^ extremity. Filaments longish, decurrent.
/. MuscARi. Perianth globose or subcyhndrical, contracted at the

mouth, 6-toothed. Filaments very short.

tt Sepals distinct, spreading. Anthers attached to the filament by their
back.

8. Alltuai. Flowers umbellate, inclosed at first in a 1—2-Ieaved
spatua.

\

<-

\
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9, SciLLA. Flowers racemose, on a scape. Spatha 0. Perianth
deciduous.

10. Ornithogaluk- Flowers white, racemose or corymbose, on a scape.

Spatha 0. Perianth persistent.

**** Fruit dry, capsular. Hoot hulbous» Stem more or less leafy, Pedun^
cles {or pedicels^ without membranaceous bracteas at their base

springing from the axils of true leaves and not Jointed with the

flowers. Sepals distinct. Ovules many in each cell, Tulipe^e.

f Anthers erect, •

11. Gagea. Flowers yellow, corymbose or umbellate. Sepals without a
nectariferous fold or depression. Style conspicuous.

12. Lloydia. Flowers white tinged with red, solitary or fcAV and corym-
bose. Sepals with a transverse nectariferous fold near the base.

Style conspicuous.

13. Tulipa. Flowers usually solitary, rarely 2 on each stem. Style 0.

ff Anthers attached above the base in front,

14. Fritillaria. Sepals with a nectariferous depression at the base.

Style 3 -cleft at the apex,
14a. LiLiUM. Sepals with a longitudinal nectariferous furrow at the

base. Style undivided. Stigma capitate.

^ Boots never bulbous. Fruitfleshy. Asparagese. (Gen. 1—4.)

1. Asparagus Linn. Asparagus.

Flowers perfect or occasionally imperfect, jointed with the

pedicel. Perianth campanulate/^tubular at the base, 6-partite,

deciduous. Stamens 6, distinct. Anthers peltate. Ovary 3-

celled, with 2 ovules m each cell. Stigmas 3, reflexed.

Name : aairapayoQ^ in Greek, from uTra-

Perry
globose, 3-celled.

pa(j(7ijj^ to tear; many of the species being armed with spines.

1. A. officinalis L. (common Asparagus) ; unarmed, stem her-

baceous mostly erect rounded very much branched, leaves se-

taceous fasciculate flexible, pedimcles jointed in the middle.

F. B. t. 339.— /3. stem procumbent.
r

In several parts of the west and south-west coasts of England. On
an island, thence called *' Asparagus Island,'' Kynance Cove, Corn-
wall. Links near Gosford, Scotland, — )3. south-west coast of

Anglesea, rare : Mr. W. Wilson. If.. 6—B. — i?oo^ creeping, throw-
ing up numerous scaly erect or rarely procumbent stems, which, when
cultivated, are the Asparagus of our tables ; rarely, in a wild state,

exceeding a foot in "height. Floivers drooping, greenish-white, often

imperfect, with obsolete styles. Berries bright red.
9

I

2. Euscus Linn. Butcher's Broom.

'

Dioecious. Perianth spreading, of 6 sepals. Filaments com-
bified in a tube.— Barren fl. Anthers 3—6, reniform, placed

I
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on the summit of tlie stamen-tube. — Fertile ft. Anthers 0,

\. Style 1, surrounded by the tube of the sterile stamens. Stigma
capitate. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules 2 collateral in each celL

Serry usually 1 -seeded.— Name, anciently hruscus ; from
."j Iruskelen^ in Celtic, box-holly.

'i\i^ 1. E. aculedtus L. (common B.) ; stem rigid branched, leaves
'• ovate-acuminate very rigid and pungent bearing the solitary

flower on their upper surface. E. B. t. 560.

]^, Bushy and heathy places and woods, especially in a gravelly soil.

I
Abundant in the south of England and Jersey. Bothwell woods,

orruj, and Skeldon woods near Ayr ; but not truly wild in Scotland. 1?

.

Mh. •

Jk^ 3, 4. — Flowers minute, white, arising from the disk of the evergreen
' leaves* Berry red,

3. CoNVALLARiA Linn. Lily of the Valley.

k Flowers perfect, not jointed with the pedicel. Perianth de-
ciduous, campanulate, 6-cleft, segments recurved. Stamens 6,
distinct, inserted into the very base of the perianth. Anthers
linear, pointed. Ovary 3-celled, with 2 superposed ovules in
each cell. Style short, thick. Stigma 1, obtuse, Berry 3-

-i)[ celled, with 1 (or rarely 2) seeds in each cell.— Flowers race-
se^ with a membranaceous bractea at the base of the pedicels,
Name, — convallis^ a valley ; from the locality of this plant*

ittl

1

eSi

ic^
I

.). E.B.t. 1035.

Woods and coppices, particularly in a light soil. Frequent in

j3'i England, more rare, if indigenous, in Scotland. ^7/.. 5—7. — Leaves

]m\ ^' ^vate-lanceolate, radical. Scape semicylindrical. Flowers racemed,
very pure white, fragrant, segments recurved. Berries red, globose.

4. PoLYGoisATUM Toumef. Solomon's Seal.

Flowers perfect, jointed with the pedicel. Perianth tardily
deciduous, cylindrical, shortly 6-cleft at the summit, the lobes
erect. Stam. 6, distinct, inserted upon the middle of the tube
of the perianth. Anthers linear. Ovary 3-celled, with 2 super-
posed ovules in each cell. Style filiform. Stigma 1, obtuse.
Berry 3-celled; cells 2- (or rarely 1-) seeded. —Peduncles or
pedicels axillary^ without ?nembranaceous hvaoteas at the base.

—

-Named from iroXvc^ many^ and yov?;, yovaroQ^ a knee or angle^ on
account of the angled stems.

1. P. verticilldtum All. (narrow-leaved 5'.); leaves lanceo-
late whorled. Convallaria L. : F. B. t. 128.

Woods and glens, very rare, and only found in Scotland. Den of
Atechip, 4 miles N.E. of Dunkeld ; Blair in Athol ; Blair Gowrie ;

0'^
and several other places in the same district. %. 6. — Stem 2 ft.
nigh. Leaves numerous, bright green, 3—4 in a whorl Flowers
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solitary, or with branched footstalks, drooping,—We have been in-

duced to adopt the present genus on account of its difference of habit

and having so few characters in common with the last, the jointed

pedicel being thought sufficient by some botanists to remove several

."enera of this Order into a different division from others.

.7ilti/l

4

leaves ovate-elliptical

alternate half-embracing the rounded stem, peduncles one- or

many-flowered, filaments hairy. Convallaria Z. : JE. B, t. 279.

Woods and coppices, in various parts of England and the south of

Scotland; also at Kingusle, 7 miles from Aberdeen. 2f. 5, 6

—

Stems 2 ft. high, bare of leaves below. Leaves large, marked with

longitudinal nerves, secund ; the flowers drooping in an opposite

direction, white, greenish at the tips. Berries bluish-black.

3. P. officinale All. (angular S.) ; leaves ovate-elliptical al-

ternate lialf-embracing the angular stem, peduncles mostly

single-flowered, filaments glabrous. Convallaria Polygonatum

Z. : E. B. t. 280c

Woods in England, rare. Yorkshire ; Somerset; Kent. If.. 5

Smaller than the last. Flowers greener, fragrant.

6.

(Maianthemum hifolium DC. has two stations assigned to it in the

N. of England in Gerarde's Herbal, and more lately has been said to

be found in Northumberland and Middlesex. We do not believe it

to be indigenous, although it may be naturalized in one or two

places.)

** Roots never hidhous. Fruit dry^ capsular. Anthericese.

(Gen. 5.)

'

5. Simethis Kunth. Simethis.

Floioers perfect, jointed with the pedicel. Perianth 6-par-

tite, spreadinof, deciduous. Stani, 6, distinct. Filaments yfOoWy

upwards. Anthers oblong, emarginate. Ovary 3-celIed, with

2 superposed ovides in each cell. Style filiform. Stigma entire.

Capsule 3-celIed; cells 2-seeded. — oSTamed after the Sicilian

Nymph Simethis or Sima^this. (See Ovid Met. xiii. 750.)

. 1, S. Mcolor K. ( variegated S.}. Kunth Enum, iv. p. 618.

Antherlcum i^e^/". Phalanglum DC. Anthericum planifolium

i. Phalangium Pers. : E. B. S. t. 2952.

Barren heaths. In a plantation of firs (chiefly of Pinus maritima)

on Poole heath, Dorsetshire, perhaps introduced with the trees from

France. Derrynane, co. Kerry, ir . 6, — Jloot a number of fleshy

fibres, said to be purgative. Leaves linear, flat, somewhat carinate

and folded especially at the upper part. Scape and leaves embraced

by sheathing scales. Flowers panicled, on long stalks, erect, white

within, externally violet or purple at the summit and on the margin.

Pedicels with a membranaceous bractea at their base. Seeds black

and shining, attached to the axis of the capsule by short thick white

i

1

i
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stalks.— Although the specific name planifolium is the oldest, it is

scarcely applicablej and we therefore adopt that which was retained

\ for the plant when removed from the genera with which it had been

associated.

*** Root bulbous. Fruit dry, capsular. Flowers usually on a

leafless stem or scape and with membranaceous bracteas or

spathas^ but no true leaves^ at the base of the pedicels

H\ • which are not jointed with the flower. Ovules numerous m
6-1 each cell of the ovary. Seeds with a black crustaceous

^'i\
' shining coat Scillese. (Gen. 6— 10.)

f

'A

id to
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ifli

)iir'
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6. A^GKAPHis Link. Blue-bell. !

Perianth 6-partlte; sepals coimivcnt below and forming a

^ [
campanulate tube, somewhat connected at the base, recurved at

ta[ the extremity. Stamens 6, inserted below the middle of the

perianth, on which the filaments are decurrent ; alternate ones

longer and somewhat exserted. Capsule obtusely 3-angled, 3-

celled, 3-valved at the apex, few-seeded. — Flowers racemose^

ivith membranaceous bracteas at the base of the pedicels.— N^amed

from a, not^ and ypa(j)0)^ to write or ma?^ these plants being

supposed by some to be the flowers noticed by Virgil ^ whereon

.were inscribed the names of kings, but wliicb now exhibit

nothing resembling written characters ; and also because the
' genus Hyacinthus was named after the youth Hyacinthus, who,

.being killed by Apollo, was by him changed into a plant, whose
foliage bore in dark streaks the initials of his name : the A.
nutans being placed by Linnaeus in that genus, and having no
mark or figure on the leaf, was hence called H. non-scriptus^

which specific name is the same as Agraphis.

1. A. nutans Link (wild Hyacinth or B^ ; flowers in a raceme
ill \

*• drooping, sepals revolute at the points, bracteas in pairs, leaves

ire.
I

hnear. Scilla Sm. : E. B. t. 377. Hyacinthus nbn-scriptus i.

Woods, copses, and hedge-rows; varying with white and more
rarely rose-coloured flowers. 11 , 4—6.— Leaves long, linear, chan-

^

nelled, acuminate. Scape 1 foot high, with two bracteas at the base

of each short pedicel — The habit of this plant is surely more that

of Hyac. orientalis than of any true Scilla,

"^j 7. MuscARi Tourn. Grape-Hyacinth.

ilif
\ Perianth inferior, of 1 piece, globose or subcylindrical, con-

ate

[

tracted at the mouth, 6-toothed. Filaments very short, not
A
r

ite

iC'
^ " I>ic quibus in terris inscripti nomina regum

[t
Nascuntur flores/*— K/?-^. Eel. iii. lOG.

Gladiolus communis or Fritiliaria Meleagris corresponds better to this descrip

decurrent on the perianth, inflated, 6-toothed. Capsule tri-
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Flowers race^
gonous, with prominent angles ; cells 2-seeded.
mose.—l<iamed from fxoaxoc, musk, a smell* yielded^ b^ "one

m 1. M. "^racemosum Mill. (Starch G.) ; flowers crowded ovate
upper ones nearly sessile abortive, leaves linear flaccid keeled
longer than the scape. Hyacinthus Z, : E. B. t. 193L

^
Grassy fields, &c. Sandy fields at Caversham, SufFolk, certainly

indigenous : Bromfield. 2/.. 5.— Flowers deep blue, smellino- like
starch. ^

8. A^i^LiuM Linn. Onion. Leek. Garlic.

Perianth inferior, petaloid, of 6 ovate spreading pieces. Caps,
triquetrous. Flowers umbellate^ arising from a 2-leaved spatha,—Named from the Celtic all, which signifies acrid, hurnin^.
(Theis.)

Stem-haves not fistulose {plane or keeled). Alternate filaments
S -pointed, 7niddie point hearing the anther,

1. A. "^Ampeloprdsum ^^.(Jlowering gi^eat round-headed G.)
;

umbels globose without bulbs, leaves linear keeled acuminate,
stamens exserted, 3 alternate ones deeply 3-cleft, middle point
as long as the entire part of the filament, spatha 1 -leaved
pointed. JS,B. L 1657.

Rare. On Holmes Island in the Severn ; Rat/ :

ancient cultivation ; Borrer,
land; Mr. W. Andrews. %,

Stem 2—

the remains of
Great Arran Island, Galway Bay, Ire-

8. — Bulb compound, of 2—4 divi-
sions, ^tem 2—3 ft. high, with broad acuminate leaves, and large
heads of purplish-white flowers. Allied to A. Porrum, the leek, in
habit, but differing in its perennial and clustered young bulbs ; and
as Ray states his plant to have a simple bulb, Mr. P. B. Webb con-
cludes with justice that the one from Holmes Island is A. Porrum.
It is not known as a native of the western districts of France, and
A. Porrum itselfis nowhere found truly wild. The specific name, from
a^TreAos, a vine, and ivpacrov, a leek, means leek of the vineyard. Porrum,
says Theis, is from pori, to eat, in Celtic ; whence comes our word
porridge.

2. A. Bahingtoni Borr. (hulhiferous great round-headed G.)
;

umbels globose with spherical (large) bulbs proliferous, stem
leafy below, leaves linear acutely keeled, stamens exserted
"incurved at the point when young," 3 alternate ones S-cleft,
middle point rather shorter than the entire part of the filament,
spatha 1—2-leaved long-pointed. "" - _ - -

A. Halleri Bah. Man. ed. 1.

Rare. Grade and Ruan Minor, Cornwall, (but only in or near
orchards). Round Stone, Galway ; and South Isles of Arran ; Ire-
land. H.. 8. — This differs from the last almost solely by having
most of the flowers converted into large bulbs, a character, which al-

Borr. in E. B. S. t. 2906.

'
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'%! though employed to distinguish the species of this genus, indicates

rather a disease than a distinct organism ; all the other characters may
be the effect of such metamorphosis. Mr. W. Andrews finds itgrow-

w i ing with J, Ampeloprasiim in Great Arran Island, and considers it

T only a variety. It is probably usually confounded on the Continent
with the next. Bulb compound, of 2 divisions, with a iew external
yellow-brown stalked offsets from the crown of the root.

taini,

»,

!fe

m.

.

m

Ire-

din-

large

COD-

from

[rf

)

11)

below, leaves linear flat, sheaths 2-edp;ed, stamens included or
as long as the perianth, 3 alternate ones 3-cleft, middle point
shorter than the lateral ones and the entire part of the filament,

leaves of the spatha with a very short point. E. B. S. t. 2905.

figure)
(

Mountainous woods and fields, in sandy soil, principally in the N.
of England and Scotland, but not common. Portmarnock sands,
Ireland. %.. 7. — Bulb simple, with numerous stalked purple
offsets. Stem 2—3 ft. high, leafy below, rounded, smooth, slender

&);[
^^^ wavy, yet firm and solid. Spatha usually single, scariose, short

[I2{p^
and broad, with a short point. Bulbs of flowers not so large as a pea.
Flowers mostly few, never so numerous as the bulbs, 6n stalks usually
much longer than the bulbs. This is not the Scorodoprasum of old
authors, that name being sometimes given to A. Ampeloprasum^ and
sometimes to a variety of the Leek or A. Porrumy nor even of some
modern botanists, whose plant is a large form of A, sativum : Borrer.

L

** Stem-leaves narrow, not fstidose (flat or keeled, or grooved above).

Filaments all simple, connected at the base. Spatha 2'pahed, one
1,

15 [
valve with a long point,

4. S. olerdceum L. (streaked Field (?.) ; umbels lax bearino-

rifffl I

bulbs, stem le%fy below, leaves linear grooved above semiterete
\

or flat and ribbed beneath, stamens simple as long as or shorter
than the perianth.— a. leaves thick semiterete and 4-ribbed
beneath thinner towards the summit. E. B. t.488.— jS. leaves

rl|^ equally thick compressed and many-ribbed beneath. A. cari-
natum Sm. (not Linn.?) : E. B. t. 1658.

J,);

I

Borders of fields in Essex, about Bristol, in Norfolk, Westmore-
lem ,

hind, and Yorkshire.— j8. Sandy ground on the south-east coast, and
.jgj

P mountainous situations in the north of England. 11- 7. — Stems
rounded, leafy below. Flowers upon long wavy peduncles, pale--
brownish white. Smith considered his A, carinatum to differ only
from A. oleraceum by the more compressed leaves: most authors now
conjoin them. The true A, carinatum of Linnaeus is said to be cha-
racterized by its exserted stamens.

*** Leaves Jistulose. Filaments all simple^ distinct.,,^ *^W- w,r,~j J ^-,

(Chive G.) ; umbels many-flowered
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globose without bulbs^ stem naked or with one 'leaf rounded
leaves subulate-filiform fistulose rounded or grooved above'
spatba of 2 ovate leaves, stamens simple about half the leno-th

Of. leaves and stem straiirht.of the perianth.

A. arenarium E. B. t. 1358 (as

E. B. t. 2441,
).— /3, leaves

spreading curved, umbel drooping before the flowers expand.
A. Sibiricum L. : Borr. in E. B. S. t. 2934.

Meadows and pastures rare. Westmoreland, Berwickshire, and
Argyleshire. — ^. between Kynance Cove and Mullion, and at Tin.
tagel, Cornwall. 2/.. 6, 7.— Stem 1 ft. high. Heads o(flowers com-
pact, purplish. Sf.am, simple. SpatJia of two short ovate leaves. Umbel
without bulbs. — Specific name from (rxoivos, a rush, and irpatrov, a
leek : I.e. rush-leaved onion. We consider the figure of A. arenarium
in E. B. to have been taken from this species, the leaf being erro-
neously represented. " The plant among the rocks at Kynance (at

least that which I have seen in various places along the cliffs between
Kynance Cove and Mullion) is A, Sibiricum Linn., differing, whether
specifically or not, from A. Schoeitoprasiim (the chive of our kitchen-
gardens) by its lai'ger size, less clustered bulbs, variously curved, in-

stead of upright leaves^ and (under a glass) crenulate, instead of even,
sfria? of the stem and leaves, peculiarities which it has retained
several years in ray garden. J. Sibiricum abounds also on the sea-

cliffs at Tintagel, where it was discovered by the Rev. R. T. JBree,'"

(^Mr, BorrerS)

**** Leavesfistulose. Alternatefilaments 3 -pointed^ middle point bearing

the anther^

' 6. A. vinedle L. {Crow G.) ; umbel globose bearing nu-
merous

_
bulbs, stem leafy below, leaves fistulose cylindrical

slightly channelled above, spatha of one leaf short with long
slender points, stamens exserted 3 alternate ones deeply 3-cleft,

middle points half as long as the lateral ones and as long as the

entire part of the filaments. E. B. t. 1974.

Corn-fields, waste-places, &c., not unfrequent throughout England
and the south of Scotland ; also near Dublin. If. 6. Stem U—

2

ft. high. Bulbs numerous. FlowersSpatha of one deciduous leaf,

on longish peduncles, which are thickened upwards, few, erect, red-

dish, green on the keels, shorter than the stamens^ whose filaments^ as

well as the anthers^ are protruded.

7. A. sphcerocephalum L. {small round-headed G.) ; umbel
globose without bulbs, stem leafy below, leaves subcylindrical

channelled above smooth fistular, spatha 2-valved short, stamens
twice a5 long as the perianth the alternate ones 3-cleft, middle
point longer than the lateral ones as long as the entire part of

the filament, bulb accompanied by stalked offsets. E, B. S,

t 2813,

On the sands of St. Aubin's Bay, Jersey, 1{. 6,7.
-\
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11,

con,

J

erro.

***** Leaves hroad, flat, all radical. Stamens all simple.

8. A. ursinum L. {hroad-leaved G. or Ramsons)
; umbel

nearly plane, leaves ovate-lanceolate on footstalks, scape trian-
gular. E. B. t. 122. .

^

Moist woods and hedge-banlcs, frequent. %. 4_^, Flowers

I

white. Umbels without bulbs, level-topped. Spatha of 2 ovate-lan-
ceolate leaves,

{Allium amhiguum Sm. in Fl. Grwca, "almost exclusively confined
to the south of Europe, and an old inhabitant of our gardens/' we
regret to see introduced into the Supplement to English ^Botany\\,^h

e(a:
I

i

s

'-
^

lie-

m.

! sea- f

5re("

Wf'

s

2803) solely on the ground of its having been found, in a verv
suspicious locality, a little above Rochester.)

9. Scixi^A Linn. Squill.

etfe J^^rianth of 6 sepals, spreading and deciduous. Filaments
cb! filiform, glabrous, inserted on the base of the perianth —

Flowers hlue or purple, racemose or corymbose, on a leafless
scape, without a spatha. Bracteas membranaceous or obsolete
Named from gkvWw^ to injure : in Arabic also dsgijL

l.^S, ^mza Huds. {vernal S.) ; bulb coated, raceme in a
hemispherical few-flowered corymb, bracteas lanceolate obtuse
as long or longer than the pedicels, leaves linear channelled
ii. Jj. t. 23.

Common on the western and northern coasts of Great Britain frc-

fl"^- ^L^'^^y ^""1 ^^*^^'^"''- ^^'^^^"d. n . 4, 5. —Plant 4—

5

•J inches high. Leaves few, nearly as long as the 'scape.' F/owers fratW| grant, deep blue. Filaments dUated downwards.
^'^^^'•^t'a-

?t
2. S. *bif6lia

c„i.„ I
"^

1
— V-- "- --"-^ou, Kj.j

, UU.LU uuaieu, raceme laxgb^rymbose, bracteas obsolete, leaves lanceolate mostly 2.

J r.n^-
''^fy/"^'""" native. It exists in Buddie's Herharium, and was

?J».i

^^'^^^v^d from the west of England by Mr. S.ms of Norwich. ^If
I

3, 4. — Flowers pale blue.

,eJ»
<J- t>. autumndlis L. {autumnal

rinnlV^T/'"'^''''' ^rf'^' "°""' pedicels and stamens aboutas long as the perianth, leaves linear several. E. B. t. 78.
Dry pastures and rocks. Cornwall; near Bristol; Moulsev Hurst •

Blackheath and Richmond, abundant; Flagpost-hill, Torquay St'Helen^, Isle o Wight, plentiful. Jersey.'\. 7-9.T?wi
pmkish-purple, xn perfection before the leaves appear.

10. Ornithogalum Linn. Star of Bethlehem.

J,7lT^^^'-^^'''^'f^ '"P^^^' persistent. Stam. hypogynous,^urcely adhering to the perianth, alternately large/ir dilated

^ #
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at the base. Capsules with 3 angles and 3 furrows.—Flowers
white, racemose or corymbose, on a leafless scape. Bracteas
memh^anaceous.—^^rnQd from opviq^ ooviOoq, a bird, and yaXa
milk. Linna3us imagines that the roots of O, tmibellatim are
the '^Doxies Bung^^ which was sold so dear at the sieo-e of
Samaria, as mentioned in the 2nd book of Kings : they are still

much used for food in the Levant. "^ - ~(S<

(sp

6,7.

ments dilated below with a long point, peduncles equal spread-
ing erect in fruit. E. B. t. 499.

Rare. Pastures In Somersetshire, Sussex, and Bedfordshire, v,
Bidb ovate. Leaves long, linear, acuminate, channelled. Scape

l^—2 ft. long. Raceme elongated. Flowers much smaller than in

the two following species, greenish-white,

2. O. ^ iimbelldtum L. (common S.) ; racemes corymbose, pe-
duncles longer than the bracteas, filaments lanceolate subulate
simple- JE. B. t. 130.

Meadows and pastures in various parts of England. Near Glasgow;
Kinross-shire; banks of the Jed, near the old castle of Fernihurst,

Stem 8Jedburgh. 2^. 5^6.— Stem H—10 inches high. Leaves linear,

acuminate, grooved. Flowers large, few, 6—9 ; lower pedicles very
long, so that their flowers reach to the same height with the upper
ones, thus forming a corymh, each having a membranous lanceolate

bractea. Segments of the perianth green, with a white margin and
white within.

3. 0. * nutans L. (drooping S.) ; flowers pendulous unilateral,

filaments broad membranous trifid middle point very short

bearing the anther between the two longer lateral ones. E. B,
t. 1997.

L

Fields and orchards, Bedfordshire, Suffolk, Derby, and Notting-
liam. 7/.. 4j 5. — Flowers in a true, but lax, raceme^ larger than

the last, and having the Jllaments of their stamens of a very different

structure.

*** Fruit dry^ capsular. Root bulbous. Stem more or less

leafy. Peduncles (or j^edicels) without membranaceous
bracteas at the base, springing from the axils of true

leaves, notjointed with the flower. Sepals distinct. Ovules

many in each cell. Tulipea3. (Gen. 11—14.)

11. Gagea Salisb. Gaijea.

Perianth of 6 persistent pieces, connivent below, spreading

above, without a nectariferous fold or depression at the base.

Filaments not dilated at the base. Anthers erect. Style erect,

trigonal, fistulose. Capsule triangular. Seeds subglobose.—
Flowers corymbose or umbellate^ yelloiv^ with foliaceous bracteas.
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—Named in honour of the late Si?' Thos, Gage^ Bart., an ex-
cellent British botanist.

1. G. lutea Ker {yellow Gaged) ; radical leaves 1—2 linear-
lanceolate longer than the angular scape, umbel simple, bracteas
linear-lanceolate longer than the umbel, leaves of the perianth
obtuse, bulb ovate solitary. Ornithogalum E. B.t.2\.
Woods and pastures, in several parts of England and Lowlands of

Scotland, 2/.. 3—5.— All the species of this genus are so similar
that more than one may exist in this country. The allied G. pra^
tensis is equally abundant on the Continent, and is by some con-
sidered a mere variety : it has, however, each bulb composed of 3
small ones, the whole included within a common covering. In
another equally common species ( G. arvensis) the bulb is composed
of 2 smaller ones.

12. LxoYDiA Salisb. Lloydia.

Perianth of 6 nearly equal, spreading, persistent pieces. Fila-
ments snhuMe, glabrous. Anthers erect. Style erect. Capsule
triquetrous, thin in texture. Seeds angled above and flat
below.—Flowers solitary or few and corymhose, white with red

.
,„t or green veins. Bracteas foliaceous.—Named in honour of Mr

Mward Llhivyd, a learned antiquarian and skilful naturalist of
the 17th century, who first discovered this plant in Britain.

l._ L. serotina Reich. {Mountain L.) ; leaves semicylindrical
cauline ones dilated at their base, flowers mostly solitary, sepals
with a transverse nectariferous plait above the base. Anthe-
ricum Z. : E. B. t. 793. Phalangium Pair.

*

On the Welsh mountains, rare. Snowdon, on the elevated rocks

I ^ T}
^ngvylchau y Clogwyn du ymhen y Gluder, Clogwyn vr

:J ArdhuCnb y Dist]h,&c.; TwU du ; near the summit of Gluder
*[ .. p7 ' ''™ ^'^'''^^' Caernarvonshire. 2^. 6. —Stem 5—6 inches high.

Mower-Ualk mvested with its own sheath, and separated by an
e ongatlon of the root from the leaves, of which the most distant en-
closes withm Its fleshy base the rudiment of the plant of the follow-
ing season. The plant is increased by offsets or creeping shoots witha Dulb at the extremity, the point of the bulb being directed towards

M(l
"^.,P''"'™t ""oot- Perianth permanent, withering ; its segments nee

P wuerous. ^^ame«s not attached to the perianth, beardless. The
» l.ff "^'

''K
*' ^^""^ °^ *h^ l^af ^re one on each side of the keel,not close to the margin of the leaf. Two-flowered specimens are

'

^ery unfrequent." W. Wilson.

aitr
13. TuLiPA Zmw, Tulip.

deS^Sl f^?^''^^^*^ ^^ ^ P'^^^es, without a nectariferous
repression, deciduous. Anthers erect. Stigma sessile, 3-lobed
^^^psule trigonous. Seeds flat.-FIowers usually solitary, rarely

1

\
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X

two on each stem.—^^Tame : from tolihun^ the Persian name for

a turhan^ whose gay colours are similar to those of the tulip

{Theis?)

1. T, sylvestris L. (loild Tulip) ; stem 1 -flowered somewhat
drooping, leaves of the perianth ovate-acuminate bearded at

the extremity, stamens hairy at the base, stigma obtuse. E. B,
t. 63.

Chalk-pits in Norfolk, Suffolk, Hertfordshire, and Middlesex;

meadows near Doncaster, Yorkshire. In Scotland, near Hamihon
and Brechin ; and in an old quarry at Bennie Craig, near Linlithgow

;

Petreavie, Otterstone, and Pitcidlo Castle, Fifeshire. 1/.. 4.

—

Flowers

yellow, fra<:^rant<. Anthers and pollen yellow. Leaves linear-lanceolate.

The wild Tulip increases by throwing out a lone; stout fibre from its

root, at the extremity of which a hulb appears. Thus a new individual

Is planted at a considerable distance from the parent.

14. Fkitillauia Linn. Fritillary.

depression near the base.

above the base in front.

S-celled, 3-valved, oblong.

Capsule

Perianth campanulate, of 6 pieces, each with a nectariferous

Anthers attached to the filament

Style 3-cleft at the apex.

Seeds flat.—Name apparently from

fritillus^ a dice-hox^ the chequered colours in the flower resem-

bling the board upon which the dice are thrown.

1. F. Meledgris L. (common F. or Snake's-head)-^ stem sin-

gle-flowered, leaves alternate linear-lanceolate, points of the

perianth inflexed, nectary linear. E. B. t. 622.

Meadows and pastures, principally in the east and south of Eng-

land. If.. 4. — Varies with white flowers. Specific name derived

from the Numidia Meleagris, or Pintado^ whose plumage is chequered

in a somewhat similar manner.

{Lilium Martagon L. has been established in some parts of the

country, and figured in E. B. S. t. 2799, and L. Pyrenaicum has

been observed in hedges near Mollond, North Devon; but neither

have any right to be admitted into our Flora.)

Ord. XCV. MELANTHACE^ R. Brown.

Perianth petalold, 6-partite or tubular by the cohesion of the

claws of the segments, which are often rolled imvard before ex-

pansion. Stamens 6, perigynous. Anthers attached below the

middle, at first turned outwards, but sometimes afterwards in-

wards by resupination. Ovary free, with 3 cells and many

Stijle partly or entirely divided into 3. Stigmas un-

Integument of the

Alhumen

seeds.

divided, Capstdes separable into 3 valves.

seeds neither black nor crustaceous, but membranous.

firm, fleshy.—Root sometimes bidbous. Leaves sheathing at the

I'
loll
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XCVI. KESTIACE^. 4o7

teg, t/)z7A parallel nerves. — Strongly narcotic, diuretic, and

cathartic. Veratrine is extracted from Veratrum Sabadilla.

1. CoLCHicUM. Perianth tubular, very long; limb 6-partite. Styles

long.

2. ToFiELDiA. Perianth 6-partite. Styles short,

\i L CoLCHicuM Liiin. Meadow-Saffron.

ijov;' Perianth tubular, very long, rising from a spatha ; limb cam-

''/oniU panulate, 6-partite, petaloid* Caps. 3-celled ; cells united at

the base.— learned from Colchis, where it was said to grow
abundantly.

1. C. autumndle L, (common M.) ; leaves plane broadly lan-

ceolate erect. E, B. t, 133. Var. with late green abortive

flowers. E.B.i. 1432.

Meadows and pastures, chiefly in the north-west of England: Ray,
fori In Suffolk, Oxfofdshirei Staffordshire, Cheshire, and other places.

fe: Alloa, Scotland. li/.. 8— 10.— The flowers appear in succession,

' rising from the connus, with a very long narrow tube, surrounded

I

at the base with a membranous sheath. The stamens are inserted

^ on the oblong-ovate segmeyits of the pale purple periantlu Gennen
at the base of the cormus, the long thread-like styles running up the

whole length of the tube. The leaves and fruit appear in spring and
H ^M are withered before summer. Its properties are said to be similar to

}ftkj those of the officinal Squill, and it has been employed ns a substitute

for the famous Eau medicinale.

2. ToriELDiA Iluds. Scottish Asphodel.

? I Peinanth 6-partite, having a small 3 -partite involucre. Sfa^
mens glabrous. Caps. 3—6-celled; cells united at the base,

of*' niany-seeded.

$H botanist.

Mr. Tofi. o

(Mountain
hrous filiform nearly leafless, petals obovate obtuse, germen
3"lobed, involucre at the base of the pedicel. E. B. t. 536.
T. borealis Wahl. Anthericum calyculatum Z.

Mountains of England, Scotland, and Ireland, In boggy places ;

311"' i
not rare, %, 7—8 Stem 4—6 inches high. Leaves almost wholly

•e^^' radical, in fascicles, linear, sword-shaped, equitant. Flowers small,

^#^ pale yellowish -white.

s^f;

' Ord. XCVL RESTIACEM R.Brown.

Flowers capitate or spiked, bracteated, glumaceous, or white
or colourless, 2—6-partite, seldom 0. Stamens hypogynous,



4oS- XCYI. RESTIACE/E, [Srzocaulon.

1;—6 ; wlien 2 or 3, in a 4 6-dmded ;7ma7^^7i, opposite the
inner segments of the latter. Ova?'?/ free, with 1 or uiov
Ovules solitary, pendulous. r^ V - 1

-e cells.
-^^^"^ capsular or nucumentaeeous

.S'ee& solitary, inverted. Emhryp lenticular, within the base of
a copious albumen.—llevh^ (andy in some species o/ Erioeaulon
marsh-plants) or under-shrubs. Leaves with parallel nerves or
veins simple^ narrow or 0. Stems nahed^ or more usually 'with
sheaths slit on one side. Ylovrev^ generally monoscious^ separated
hy scales or h-^acteas,

F

L Eriocaulon Linn. Pipewort,

Flowers white or colourless, collected into a compact, scaly
head,—Bai^ren flowers in the centre. Perianth 4- '^

' ~6 -cleft, the

Stain, 4
Fertile floicers in the circumference.

I'ianth deeply 4-partite.

2—3-lobed, 2—3-celIed.

inner segments united nearly to their summit.
Anthe?\s 2-celled.—

Style 1. Stigmas 2—3.

-6.

Pe^

Capsule
Kamed from tjoior, wool, and mvXoc^

the stem ; in allusion to the downy stems or scapes of the species
first known.

L E. septangiddre With, (jointed P.) ; scapes striate longer
than the cellular compressed subulate glabrous leaves, flovvers

4-cleft hairy at tlie extremities as well as the scales, stamens 4,
capsule 2-celled. E. B. t. 733. E. pellucidum Mich

Lakes in mountainous countries, rare.

of the neighbouring Islands of the Hebrides,

8.

In Skye, Coll, and a fevr

Cunnamara, N, W. of
Ireland, frequent. %. 8.— Roots creeping, and throwing out in-

numerable, white, curiously articulated Jibres, which penetrate deep
into the mud. Leaves pellucid, beautifully cellular, as is the scape.

Head of numerous, compact, minute flowersj each with an obovate,
membranous, concave scafe, nearly as long as itself. Two outer seg-

ments oi the perianth duplicato-caruiate, purplish; two zwwer white;
those of the cenirdl sterile flowers united for a great proportion of the

length, so as to be two-lipped at the extremity ; each lip bearing a

stamen^ and above, that a black sessile gland, and on either side, be-

tween the two lips, a stamen: in the centre between these are two
black, stalked glands (abortive styles?). In the /cr/zYe flowers, the

A segments are almost equally divided to their base, the inner havings

a black, sessile gland at the extremity. Pistil shortly stipitate, Ger-

men of 2 globose lobes. Style short. Stigmas 2, long, subulate.—
In the Flora Londlnensls n. s. t. 52. the sterile flower is not correctly

represented as to its usual appearance ; nor the situation o( the gland,

which is not below, but above, the point of insertion of the stameii.

^ Ori>. XCVII. JV:^CACEM Juss;
F

^ Perianth 6-partite, subglumaceous (usually scarious, some-
times herbaceous and coloured internally, but at length dry

fi^i, nmtljj

'f^l%
iojoir

(Diplojed h

*lmn non

^ Fbms sc

continu

\

* apiculate
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'^1 and hard), persistent : Stamens 6, inserted into the base of the

sediments, or sometimes 3, and then opposite the outer segments.
*^:* Ovary free, imperfectly 3-celled, and many-ovuled, or 1-celled
'^: and 3-ovuled. Style 1. Stigmas usually 3, sometimes 1, Fruit

%f capsular, with 3 valves, bearing the dissepiment in the middle,

hii[ i*arely closed and by abortion 1 -seeded. Embryo minute, cylin-

^^dtj drical, at the base of a hard fleshy or cartilaginous albumen.—
Herbs. Leaves grassy or subulate^ with parallel nerves or veins^

-Ik . •

sc4I<

«l'l((,

\^

oweri

^

eK i

aftf

)

,;nf*

s,

avii'3

f

"11^

sometimes wantin cr

• - '

1, JuNCUS. Perianth glumaceous. Filaments glabrous. Stigmas 3,

Capsule mostly S-celled, many-seeded,

'Mfe, 2. LuzuLA. Perianth glumaceous. Filament glabrous. Stigmas 3.

4^' Capsule 1-celled, 3-seeded.
p'' 3. Nakthecium. Perianth coloured. Filaments hairy. Stigma 1.

Capsule 3-celled at the base, many-seeded.

1. JuNCus Linn. Rush.

Perianth of 6 leaves, glumaceous. Filaments glabrous.
Stigmas 3. Caps. 3-ce!led, 3-valved ; valves with the seed-
bearing dissepiments in their middle- Seeds numerous. (Leaves

I rigid, mostly rounded^ rarely plane^ glabro7is.)— 'Named from
I j^^go, to join; the leaves and stems of this genus having been
' employed for cordage.

'\ * Leaves none. Barren scapes resembling leaves. Panicle lateral,

^^H Flowers scattered. Seeds with their coat cfose, not appendaged.

mH ^
1. J.efusus L. (soft E.) ; scapes very faintly striate soft,

ovate,f "pith continuous," panicle branched, sepals spreading lanceolate
nearly equal acuminate rather longer than the obovate retuse

I

not aplculate capsule. —• a. panicle diffuse branched. F. B.
ft''! t. 836.—

ft, panicle more or less dense, globose*

Marshy ground, common;— jg. Near Bath. %. , 7. — This and
the next are distinguished from /. glaiicus by their soft, pliable,
almost smooth (scarcely striate) scapes. It is more difficult to dis-'
tinguish it from /. conglomeratus, with which indeed E. Meyer and
niost foreign botanists now unite it. Stam. 3 or 6. — Excellent, as
is the following, for platting into mats, chair-bottoms, &c. Wicks of
candles are made of the pith.

2. J. conglomeratus L. (common R.) ; scapes very faintly
striate soft, '' pith continuous," panicle branched, sepals
lanceolate acute nearly equal about as long as the obovate
retuse apiculate capsule, stamens 3,—a. panicle dense, globose.
•£'. -B. t. 835.-/3. panicle more or less diffuse.

4

Marshy ground, frequent. %. 7. — Panicle usually very dense.
^cape resembling the last, and employed for the same purposes. Some-
'mes onW to be distinguished from the last by the apiculate capsule.

X 2



5. J. Bcilticus Willd. (Baltic Rush); scapes very obscurely

striate rigid, "pitli continuous," panicle erect branched, sepals

nearly equal ovate-lanceolate very acute as long as the elliptical

scarcely trigonous obtuse mucronate capsule, stamens 6. JE, B,

S. t. 2621. J. arcticus Hook in Fl Lond. t. 151 6iot Willed

Wrath Aberdeenshire

:

Stottield, 6 m. from Elgin, between Findhorn and Spey, on the banks

j!i0^''

Sio^^^

n

s
ee" ,j. i
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3. J. diffusus Hoppe (loose-flowered R.) ; scapes finely nre
striate rigid, "pith continuous" (or interrupted), panicle n

^'^^^'

loose much branched erect, sepals lanceolate subulate lono-er
'^

'

than the obovate obtuse mucronate capsule, stamens 6. Home
in Sturm^s Deutsch, Flora^ 77. 10.

Wet places, rare, Hertingfordbury and Hoddesdon, Herts ; near
Ashby-de-la-Zouch and Twycross, Leicest. ; between Guildford and
Woking Railway Station, Surrey ; Epping Forest (between Walthain-
stow and Woodford) and Halstead, Essex ; Isle of Wight, and Hav- I 1 I

'^^

ling Island, Hants. Kincardine, Scotland. l^. 7, 8. Of this
'

Jout^^

we have seen no British specimen: it appears to be a mere variety
I
'^^

flo^^^

of the /. glaucus, with which indeed E. Meyer unites it, and with which l ^V ncff

we understand it always grows intermixed in this country. Dr ^

Eromfield considered it a hybrid between /. glaucus and J, congh^' \ Si^^^^^

meratus, with both of which he always found it associated, and has iodr^*^'^'

shown that the character taken from the pith is not absolutely to be
'

inlrelan^l-

depended upon : we doubt if it be so in any of these species. ^nimy^"

4. J. glaucns 'Ehrh. (hard R,) ; scapes deeply striate rigid, f fjigpa

*' pith interrupted," panicle loose much branched, sepals lanceo- ^"Itinuati*

late subulate nearly equal rather longer than the elIiptic-oblon<y !

Ion.

mucronate capsule, stamens 6. E. B. t. 665. i * /

1 H J, GCU

Wet pastures and by road-sides. 1/ . 7.— Boot creeping. Scapes
fprhncte

1—2 ft. high, glaucous, rigid, covered at the base with deep purple- ^j /^^
brown, membranaceous, shining sheaths. Panicle lax, erect. Flowers [f ?i^

'

slender, pale brown, with a broad green line down the middle of each
™iy ova

leaflet of the perianth, Bracteas small and acuminate, tadmemt

Sandy sea-i

and stouter th

Arable size,

Slemka]

Sandy sea-shores in Scotland. Near Dundee; Mr. T, Drummond.
| llmth\

(ii'fasci

of the Lossie, 7 m. from the sea ; and also at St. Andrew's and Lang- I 9. J. (icufn

bride, near Elgin, where the sea formerly reached. 2/. . 7.— This comes I hves
subcoii

very near the true /. arcticus ; it is, however, assuredly the /. Bal- '^''^5—gfl.

ticus of Willdenow, and differs from /. arcticus in its much taller and

more rigid scapes, larger and decidedly branched panicle, and rounded,

not trigonous, capsules. Both have exceedingly creeping roots, more

so than any other species we are acquainted with. Flowers dark

brown, with a pale line down the centre of each segment. |
.^% very

6. J. Jiliformis L. (Thread Rush); scapes filiform faintly r^i,^ ?'

striate, panicle simple of few flowers from near the middle of ^'^f^J/j
^^^^

the scape, sepals lanceolate acuminate nearly equal larger than %^ "*^'fa

the roundish-obovate obtuse mucronate capsule, stamens 6, I , '

-E. ^.t. 1175. 'C '^^'^^
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Stony margins of lakes in Cumberland, Westmoreland, and Lanca-

shire. Ben-Lawers, and several parts of Scotland; but 1 have never

seen Scottish specimens. If.. 7, 8. — Boot creeping. Pla7it re-

markable for its slender scapes, extended greatly beyond the panicle^

its pale greenish ^ozrers and short capsules.

** Leaves none. Barren scapes resembling leaves. Panicle terminal.

Flowers aggregated. Stamens 6, Seeds ivith a loose coatforming

an appendage at each end.

7. J. maritimus Sm. (lesser sha?y Sea R.) ; barren scapes

and outer bracteas pungent, panicle compound erect, clusters

4—8-flowered, sepals equal lanceolate acute as long as the ellip-

tical mucronated capsule. E, B. t. 1725. J. acutus /3. Z.

Salt marshes in various parts of England, but not frequent. St.

Andrew's,' Scotland. Coast of Ayrshire. Kingstown and other places

in Ireland, l/.. 7, 8.— " The white base of the scapes is extremely

clammy and emits a fragrant odour resembling cedar-wood, Bromf.

In this and the following, the outer hractea, or portion that rises

above the panicle, is broad and membranous at the base and less like

a continuation of the scape than in the species of the preceding

division.

8. J. acutus L. (great sharp Sea R.) ; barren scapes and

outer bracteas pungent, panicle very compound mostly compact,

clusters 2—4-nowered, sepals equal about half as long as the

broadly ovate suddenly acuminated capsule, interior 3 Avith a

broad membranaceous border at the apex. E. B. t. 1614.
^

Sandy sea-shores, principally on the south and west of England and

Wales. Norfolk. Wicklow and Arklow, Ireland. 2/. . 7.— Larger

and stouter than the last, especially the capsules^ which are of con-

siderable size, much protruded, rich brown and glossy.

*** Stems leafy. Leaves rounded or snhcompressed and usually dis-

tinctly jointed internally . Panicle terminal. Flowers aggregated

or fascicled. Seeds without an appendage at the ends,

9. J. acutiflorus Ehrh. (sharp-floweredjointed R,) ;^
stem and

leaves subcompressed, panicle very compound pyramidal, clus-

ters 5—6-flowered, leaflets of the perianth unequal lanceolate

very acute nearly as long as the narrow ovate subacuminate

(pale brown) capsule. B, B. t. 2143. J. articulatus E, B.
t. 238.

Bogs, very common. %, 6—8 Stem 1—-2 feet high, erect.

Leaves 3—4 on a stem, distinctly nodoso-articulate when dry. Panicle

diffuse, in fruit spreading. Flowers several together, greenish-brown.

General bracteas short, membranaceous, scarcely leafy. Capsules pale-

coloured.

10. J. nirgitellus D. Don (hlach-headedjointed R,) ; stem and
leaves somewhat rounded, panicle slightly compound erect,

X 3
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sepals acute shorter than the linear oblong trigonous rostr.f.
capsule, interior 3 rather longer and broader. J. B. S. t. 2643
Marshy spots on the mountains of Clova, Forfarshire. %
- Similar to the next, but the sepals are decidedly acute. Capsule

at length black and glossy, larger and more suddenly pointed thTn'fX lamprocarpus, of which however we still incline to think it onlv ^
variety. J ^variety.

11. (sMning-fi
ascending and as well as the leaves compressed, panicle re-
peateilly compound erect or somewhat spreading, clusters 4—6
or 8-flo\yered, sepals equal the ends obtuse Shorter than the

brown) capsule,
acute triquetrous oblong-Ianceolute (dark
interior 3 obtuse. E. B. t, 2143.

Soggy grounds and watery places, frequent. 4. 7,8.
dark brown and shining.

Capsules

ifiorus Ehrh. {Uunt-fl.
and leaves erect rounded, panicle very compound spreadino- and
divaricated, clusters 3—6-flowered, sepals equal obtuse about
equal in length with the ovate-acute trigonous Cpale brown)
capsule. £. ^. t. 2143.

^

Wet pasture? and marshes, not unfrequent. %.' 8,— Distinct
as this specks assuredly is, it has very frequently been confounded
with the preceding ones of this division.

13. J. uliginosus SIbth. {lesser Bog jointed R.) stem erect
and often swollen at the base or decumbent and rooting, leaves
bristle-shaped slightly grooved faintly jointed internally'^ panicle
nearly simple irregular, clusters few or many-flowered, sepals
equal oblong nearly as long as the elliptical very obtuse mucro-
nate (pale brown) capsule, outer 3 acute, inner ones rather
obtuse. JE. B. t. 801. J. bulbosus L. J. subverticillatus
Wulj. J. supuius

801.

Mcsi

Boggy and swarapy places, and often partly floating in shallow
water. 2^. 6—8.— A highly variable plant, depending much for
Its appearance on soil and situation. In rather dry places it often
rises erect, 3_4 inches higli, having a bulbous or swollen base, and
is then the orignial J. lulbosus L. At other times the steras are
spreading or procumbent, when it becomes the J. rnhverticil'mtus ofW ulfen. Again, these procumbent stems often take root at intervals,
and are proliferous; or, vyhen growing in water, they float upon
the surface and spread their long flaccid branches in all directions.
1 he ramifications and panicles are exceedingly irregular; the latter
iew-flowered.

_
It is often extremely difficult to distinguish this

Jrora small varieties of /. lamprucarpns.
_ M
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***=^ 5'/e?K5 ?€«/y. Leaves plane or grooved above; not dhtlnctly jointecL

I S'cecZs zi'27/i an appendage at each end,

14. J. castdneus Sm. (clustered Alpine R.) ; stem rounded

2—3-leaved, leaves hollow grooved above rounded at the back,

beads of flowers terminal generally single sessile or peduncled

.shorter than the bractea, capsules ovate-oblong pointed bluntly

tri^Tonal nearly twice as long as the elliptic-lanceolate acute

Jf^, sepals. E.B.t.90.

Rare. Elevated mountains of Breadalbane ; rocks at the head

of Glen Callader, in Braemar, In the county of Durham. %.

7^ 8 '' Eoot slightly creeping, with short runners or lateral shoots.

^^emhohow. Leaves with the channelled side very thin and mem-
branaceous ; and within are found distant transverse partitions. Upper

part of the leaf rounded and compressed. Sepals 3-ribbed. Stgle

I
breaking off at a joint. Capsule shining, and as well as the perianth

r and inner bractea of a deep chocolate colour ;'* W. Wilson,

15. J. trijidiis L. {three-leaved R.) ; stem 1-leafed, sheaths

fringed those of the base of the stem leafless, bracteas 2 resem-

bling the setaceous solitary stem-leaf, heads of about three ter-

minal flowers, capsule rounded- elliptical beaked longer than

the acute sepals. E. B. t. 1482.

t Rocky places on the Highland moimtains of Scotland. If., 7, 8,

Very unlike any other British Jimcus, Root creephig. Lower
sheaths with at most a short awn, scarcely to be termed a leaf. A
solitary leaf is on the stem, generally near the summit, 2—3 inches

long, linear, setaceous. Capstde with a furrowed beak.

11 Seedswithout an appendage,

16. J. compressus Jacq. (round-fruited R,) ; stem erect more
or less compressed, leaves linear-setaceous grooved, panicle

terminal compound subcymose, capsules roundish-ovate or oval

inucronate equal to or longer than the oval-oblong obtuse

^l/ incurved sepals. — a. panicle usually shorter than the bractea,

» perianth shorter than the roundish-ovate shortly mucronate
0.^ capsule. J. bulbosus E, B. t. 934.

—

)5. panicle usually longer

than the bractea, perianth as long as the oval-oblong strongly

are^ mucronate capsule. J. ccenosus Bich. : E.B.S, t. 2680. J.

i' Gerardi LoiseL J. Bothnicus WahL
Wet marshy places, common. — i3. In salt-marshes. %, 6—8.

iif' — Having seen various specimens of both varieties, we feel confirmed
'0^ in our opinion that they are merely extremes of the same species;

latj^l indeed La Harpe, although he retains both, allows that there are

,tnany specimens so intermediate that it is impossible to say to which
to refer them. We believe that in Scotland it has never been found,
except in the vicinity of the sea.

X 4
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(slender spreading B.)

[.Juncits.

stem aboveshortly dichotomous panicled, leaves linea^^etaceou^g^ooved'
flowers solitary unilateral aBnroxmiat.P mn.+l„ .„„„;i,. °__ ,'^'
, ., ir'^'^^

unilateral approximate mostly sessile, capsule;broadly elliptical obtuse mucronate shorter than the 8vl
lanceolate very acuminate leaflets of the perianth J frv^oS'

Moist mountains of Clova; G.Bon. If. 7. -^ We have specimensfrom Don s garden at Forfar, but we doubt much if the roots ZZfoundm C ova.
_

It is a common N. American species, and has beenlong in cultivation in this country and on the Continent : it is <ai,to grow m Belgium, but we fear it is there onlv the outcast of a ^arden; specimens have, however, been sent us from various partfofEurope, although scarcely noticed in any botanical work as a nativeof the Continent. It is allied to /. bu/onins, yet really distinct. Radical
leaves several

; stem bare of leaves up to the division near tlie tonwhere IS one leaf immediately beneath the foliaceous ir«c/e«s. Inthe axils of the forks are 2 or 3 large, nearly sessile>«,m, and 2 or",
unilateral ones on the branches. "'' . . " -

that of the following species.

18. J.

The capsule is very different from

_
bufomus L. (Toad B.) ; stem dichotomous above

panicled leaves filiform setaceous grooved, flowers solitary
unilateral mostly sessile, capsules oblong obtuse much shorter
tlian the very acuminate leaflets of the perianth. jE. B. t. 802.

Frequent in moist watery places, especially such as have been over-
flowed m wmter. 0. 8. -_ Stem 4-6 inches high. Leaves few,
slender, only one on the stem, generally near the middle. The
divisions or ramifications of the stem, as they are called, belong more
properly to the panicle, at the base of which are foliaeeous bracteas.Whole plant very pale coloured. Flowers green, with white mem-
branous margins to the leajlets of the perianth.

i

***'^* -Leaves all radical. Flowers terminal

f Seeds without an appendage.

squarrosus L. (Heath B.) • leaves setaceous ri-rid
grooved, pamcle terminal elongated compound, capsules ellipti-
cal-ovate. jE. ^. t. 933.

^

Moory and heathy ground abundant. 2|. 6, 7— Whole plant
exceedingly ngid, 6 inches to 1 foot high. Leaves subsec.md, about
half as long as the scape. Bracteas lanceolate, membranaceous. Leaf-
lets of the permnth ovate-lanceolate, glossy brown with a pale linedown the middle, scariose at the edges. Capsule, as in almost all this
genus, tipped with a short mucro, the remains of the st^le, palish-

20. J. capitdfusWeigelt (capitate B.) ; leaves filiform (soft)
plane or grooved above, heads of flowers sessile terminal
Shorter than the setaceous bractea, sepals ovate-lanceolate

19. J.
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acuminate-aristate twice as long as the truncate stortly mucro-
nate capsule. HooL in E, B. S. t. 2644. J. supinus Bich.

J. ericetorum DC. /3, y.

Jersey ; Mr. Hudson. 0. 5—7. — Plant 2—4 inches high,

flaccid. Leaves entirely radical, about half the length of the scape,

erect. Heads rather large in proportion to the size of the plant, of

3—6 sessile flowers, occasionally proliferous. Stamens usually 3,

sometimes 6. This species is well distinguished by the setaceous

inclined bractea (with its sheathing membranaceous base), which is

\ longer than the heads of flowers, and by the acuminate-aristate pe~

rianth.

la

•[•( Seeds with an appendage at each end.

(not
(two-flowered

ing base, flowers 2 unilateral, one of them stalked mostly shorter

than the foliaceous involucre, capsule turbinate retuse rather

longer than the obtuse leaves of the perianth. E, B. t. 898.

Boggy places on the Highland mountains, not unfrequent on the
Breadalbane range, but rare in other parts of Scotland. If.. 7, 8.

— Boot fibrous. Stem 2—4 inches high, growing not in tufts, but
scattered : a much rarer species than the following, small specimens
of which have often been mistaken for it. ** Leaves with distant

transverse partitions within, but not longitudinally divided :
" Mr. W.

Wilson,

22. J. triglumis L, {three-floweredH?)'^ leaves linear-subulate
channelled bitubular their sheaths auricled above, flowers mostl3^

3 generally as long as the membranaceous bractea, capsule
elliptical acute longer than the rather obtuse leaflets of the
perianth. E. B. t. 899.

F

^^ggy places among the mountains in the north of England, Wales,
and especially the Highlands of Scotland. %. 7, 8. — Mr. W.
Wilson has well studied, in living plants, the character of this and
the preceding species of Rush. " Stems,'' he says, of this plant,
"several from the same root, perfectly rounded, not channelled on one
side, as in /. higlumis^ naked above, and generally with 2, and some-
times 3 leaves near the base. Leaves with dilated sheaths, which are
auricled at the top, setaceous, channelled, hitubulary with transverse
partitions

; radical leaves also setaceous, more slender and longer
than in J. h'rglumis. Sometimes 4 flowers are found together, the
additional ones placed lower down and separated from the rest. Outer
bractea sometimes as large as in J. Uglumis: each flower has one
hractea at its base. Sepals more membranous than in the last,
narrower and more acute. Capsule longer than the calyx, with a
tapmng rather acute extremity, and with indistinctly furrowed sides;
colour almost black." W. Wilson.

X 5
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U-uzuIa.

2. LuzuLA De Cand. Wood-rush.

mas 3.

Pma?2i'A of 6 leaves, glumaceous. Filameiits glahrons. Stic.
Caps. 1-celled, 3-valved

; valves without dissephnents'
Seeds 3, at the bottom of the papsule. (Leaves soft plane
generally hairy.) — N"ame

: the Gramen Liizidce of Bauhin'
Lxizula, Smith tells us, is altered from liicciola^ or luzzioh aglow-worm; because the heads of flowers, wet with dew and
sparkling by moonlight, gave the elegant Italiansan idea of
those brilliant insects. Hence the learned author of theE

W.)

orthography.

subcymose doubly compound, peduncles elongated of about 3
fascicled flowers, leaflets of the perianth aristate as lono- as the
ovate mucronate capsule, seed minutely tubercled at tlie end
^^.r^c...,. ,..™ .1..,,^ L^ maxima DC.

""
' ' 'filaments very short.

Huds. : JS ~
J. pilosus 5. i.

Juncus sylvaticus

Woods, hilly places, and upon the mountains, frequent. %. s,6.
Stem 1— li ft. high. Leaves broad, shining, striate. Floral hracteas
cfliated.^ Caps, with a very sharp point, deep brown. AS-eec/s elliptic-
ovate, with scarcely any cxepted appendage on the top.

2. L. j)il6sa Willd. (hroad-leaved hairy W.); ca^spitose or
stoloniferous, leaves hairy, panicle subcymose but little branched
spreading, peduncles l_3-flowered bent back when in fruit,
sepals acuminate rather shorter than the retuse capsule, its

valves truncate, recent seeds with a long hooked appendage
at the top, filaments flattened about half the lenp-th of the
anthers. Juncus Z.: E. B. t. 736.

'^

Wood n. 3—3. Much smaller than the last, with
the fowers standing singly on the panicle, dark brown. Capsule
broadly ovate, contracted below the summit where it Is so retuse as
to appear truncate,

at the point.

Appendage of the seeds hooked and recurved

3. L. Forsteri DC, {narroiv4eaved hairy TF.}; ca^spitose,
leaves hairy, panicle subcymose subtended by a narrow linear
bractea but little branched contracted, pedimcles 1 -flowered
nearly all erect, sepals narrow acuminate a little longer than
the acute capsule, its valves acute or acuminate, recent seeds
with a straight obtuse appendage at the top, filaments com-
pressed ascending about as long as or slightly shorter than the
anther. Juncus E. B. t. 12&3.

Groves and thickets, especially on a calcareous or gravelly soil.

More common in Surrey and Isle of Wight than X. ;)27o5fl.

lorfar, and banks of the Doune, Ayrshire. 1^. 3_g. _ Much
slenderer than the last in every part and taller. Seed with a large
oblong crested appendage on the top. ~ Somewhat intermediate be-

tween this and the last, but apparently different from both, i& a plant
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found in the Isle of Wight, Sussex, and Herefordshire, which seems

never to perfect its seeds : although larger and in some places more
abundant than either, it seems to be a hybrid ; the late Dr. Brom-

'1 field proposed to call it L. Borreri, and, if a species, may be charac-

W^I terised thus: — Leaves hairy; panicle subcymose, slightly branched,

'll|^ oblong, with long narrow acuminate bract at its base ; peduncles

oj^' 1—2-flowered, nearly all erect; sepals acuminate, much longer than

rJi the (unripe) capsule, its valves acute; seeds with a. " straight blunt

l^.'i appendage or crest :" Bromf,

''4f 4. L. campestris Br. (^Field TF.) leaves liairy, spikes dense

^fk somewhat umbellate or contracted into a rounded lobed head,

ani^j leaflets of the perianth acuminate longer than the obtuse

apiculate capsule, seeds with a short conical stalk*like appen-

dage at the base. Juncus i.— a. filaments about 6 times

shorter than the anther, seeds nearly globose. Juncus E. B.
t 672.— /3. taller, filaments from half as long to as long as the

anther, seeds twice as long as broad. L. congesta Lej, : E, B. S.

t. 2718. L. multiflora Koch,

Woods and dry pastures, frequent ; a. and 0. growing together.

%. 4, 5.— Stem 4—6 or 8 inches, or even one foot or more high.

Flowers collected into ovate or oblong nearly erect spikes, of a reddish-

brown colour, sometimes very pale. In j8. the spikes are often nearly

all sessile : De CandoUe, whom Smith quotes as the authority for

considering this a distinct species, himself now, in the Bot, Gallicum,

j^j

mk

e, t

fii;

;,
it>

makes it a var, of campestris; indeed we find various intermediate

states. Even the L. Sudetica of DC. will probably prove not per-

manently distinct from campestris; all of them are united by Kunth,

En. iii. p. 308.

5. L, arczidte Hook, {curved Mountain W.)\ leaves channelled

hairy, panicle subumbellate of few 3—5 -flowered heads with

long drooping peduncles, bracteas membranous fringed, capsule

ovate-globose apiculate shorter than the broadly lanceolate

mticronate-aristate sepals, filaments as long ^ as the anthers.

£.j5.>S. t. 2688.

On the barren stony summits of the great Cairngorm range of

mountains. Upon Fonniven, a liigh mountain in Sutherland, and in

Assynt. 1\.\ 7. — The smallest of our Luzulce and one of the rarest

and most distinct. It comes nearer Mr. Brown's L, hyperhorea than

any other, but that wants the curved peduncles. Seeds without an

appendage at the top, and with scarcely any at the base.

6. L. spicdta DC. (spiked Mountain W.) ; leaves somewhat
channelled, spike solitary drooping compound, spikelets shorter

t\ than their subdiaphanous mucronate bracteas, sepals narrow
\^i^ mucronate-aristate about as long as the rounded apiculate

capsule, filaments nearly as long as the anthers. Juncus L.

:

rf| E,B.u 1176.

^ [' High mountains in the north of England, and more abundantly iii
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Scotland. %. 7. — Stem 7—8 inches high, slender. Leaves small
narrow, hairy only at the margins of the sheaths. Spike dark'
coloured, interrupted near the base. Capsule very dark, shininj
brown. Well distinguished by its drooping compound spike and
narrow leaves.

3. Narthecium Huds. Bog-Asphodel.
r

Perianth coloured^ of 6 linear-lanceolate, spreadino-, atleno-th
connivent sepals. Stam. woolly. "
entire.

Germen pyraniidal. Stigma
Caps. 3-celled, at the base 3-valved. Seeds numerous

with an appendage at each extremity.— iNTamed from vapi^vil a
rod; probably from the elongated straight raceme of flowers.
It is remarkable that this word is an anagram of Anthericum a
geuus with which Linnaeus had united it.

1. N. ossifragum Huds. {Lancashire B,); leaves linear uni-
form, pedicels with bracteas above the middle, stamens mucli
shorter than the perianth. £J. B. t. 535.

Wet places, in moors and mountains, frequent, Ijl. 7, 8. Stem
6—8 inches high, decumbent at the base. Roots creeping. Leaves
all radical, uniform, equitant, striate, about \ as long as the scape,
which has many scales or bracteas. Stamens considerably shorter
ih^n thQ perianth. Seeds with a very long arillus forming an appen-
dage to each extremity, attached to a longitudinal receptacle on each
valve : the receptacles form the dissepiments.

** Perianth conspicuous ; three inner or all the sepals much de-
veloped and petaloid. Albumen wanting. Aquatic or marshy

XCVIII. XCIX.)
^/ (Ord.

Orb. XCVIII. BUTOMACEiE Rich.

Perianth of 6 pieces, the 3 inner petaloid. Stamens definite

or indefinite, hypogynous. Ovaries^S or 6, or more, superior,

Ovules numerous in each cell or carpel.distinct or united.

Stigmas as many as ovaries, simple. Follicles several, either
distinct and rostrate, or united into one. Seeds minute, numer-
ous, attached to a reticulated receptacle, covering the whole
inner surface of the cell. Albumen 0.—Aquatics. Leaves very
cellular. Flowers umbellate, handsome.

1. BuTOMUS Linn. Flowering -rush.

Perianth single, coloured, 6-partite, inferior.
in an outer, 3 in an inner row.

Stamens 9, 6

Seeds longitudinally striate.

Capsides 6, many-seeded
Xamed from fiovc, an ox^ and

refxvu) to cut; because the sharp leaves injure the mouths of

cattle that browse upon them.
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1. E. umbelldtus L. (common F.) ; leaves linear-subulate tri-

gonous, spatha of 3 leaves. E. B, t. 651.

Ditches and ponds, frequent in England and Ireland. Duddingston
Loch, and Loch of Clunie, Scotland, but only where it has been
planted, li/.. 6, 7. — Rhizoma white. Leaves all radical, 2—3 feet

long, linear, acuminate, acutely trigonous, more or less spirally

t twisted at the extremity. Scape longer than the leaves^ rounded.
C/mfie/ofmany rose-coloured ^otf;cr5, on pedicels about 4 inches long,

with scariose sheathing hracteas at the base, and these having a tri-

phy lions membranous spatha or involucre beneath them. Germens
ovate, compressed, rostrate. Style about as long as the germen, re-

curved at the apex ; stigma lateral. Seeds parietal, or fixed to the inner
surface of the pericarp, extremely small, A highly ornamental plant.

»

f

r«r

t.

Obd. XCIX. ALISMACE^ B. Brown.

Perianth of 6 pieces ; 3 outer sepals herbaceous, 3 inner peta-
bid. Stamens hypogynous. Ovaries several, superior, distinct

or slightly united at the base, each 1 -celled. Ovules solitary^

or 2 superposed, attached to the inner angle of the carpel.
Pericarps indehiscent. Seeds solitary, or 2 attached to the
suture at a distance from each other, erect or ascending. Al"
lumen 0. Embryo undivided, curved like a horse-shoe, with
the same direction as the seed.— Aquatics. Leaves radical on
long stalks.

1. AcTmocARPus. Flowers perfect. Stam. 6. Carpels 6—8, spreading^
each 2-seeded.

2. Alisma. Flowers perfect. Stam, 6. Carpels numerous, each 1-
seeded.

3.^ Sagittakia. Flowers monoecious. Stam. numerous. Carpels nume-
rous, each 1- seeded.

1. AoTiNocAKPUS Br. Star-fruit.

-F/owers perfect. Stamens 6. Styles 6—8. Capsules Inde-
liisccnt, combined at the base, spreading in a radiated manner,
2-seeded.—Named from a/c^^)^, a ray, and Kap~oc^ a fruit; m
reference to its curiously radiated fruit, resembling a star-Jish.

1. A. Damasonium Br. (common S.) ; capsules 6 subulate
eompressed opening longitudinally, leaves 5-nerved. Alisma
Damasonium L. : E. B. t. 1615.

Ditches and pools, mostly on a gravelly soil, and chiefly in the
middle and south-eastern counties of England. 2^. 6, 7.— Leaves
radical, on long petioles, floating, elliptical. Scapes with a terminal
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^imhel, generally proliferous. Petals white, very delicate, obcordat
each having a yellow spot at the base. Capsules with two seeds u

*^'

evident stalks, one from the upper angle, horizontal, the other f^^^
the lower angle of the axis, erect, oblong, tubercled, and transverser
striated, compressed, with a deep furrow on each side, occasioned I

the form of the ewhryo within, vi^hich is cylindrical, and bent doubl
^

somewhat like a horse-shoe, '

fill
Ic

,r(liC«
I

Ving'

^

2. A1.1SMA Linn. Water-Plantain.

Flowers perfect. Stamens 6. Styles numerous. AcJicnes
many in a head^ distinct, one-seeded.—Named from alts ivaier
in Celtic. The genus is altogether aquatic.

'

1. A. Plantdgo L. {greater Water-Plantain) ; leaves all ra-
dical cordate-ovate or lanceolate, scape panicled with wliorled
compound branches, fruit depressed, achenes obtuse with a
small rib on the back.

—

a, leaves broader more or less ovate,

/3. leaves lanceolate tapering below. A, lan-F
With

Near the margins of lakes, rivers, and ditches, frequent, Ij., 6 8.

Plant 2— 3 feet high. Leaves on long stalks. Scape branched upwards

•

branches bracteate; fiowers of a pale rose-colour.

2. A, nutans L. {floating Water-Plantain) ; radical leaves

linear acuminate sessile, floating ones elliptical obtuse, stem
floating and rooting leafj, peduncles simple from the joints of

the stem. E. B. t. 775.

Lakes in North Wales and Cumberland. Very rare in Scotland :

Black Loch, 6 miles from IStranraer.

Ireland.

On Howth and in Cunnamara,
11. 7,8. At the base of the plant are long, linear-

lanceolate, membranous scales, or root-leaves reduced to mere petioles.

Stem-leaves floating, on long stalks, scarcely nerved. Achenes obliquely

oblong, compressed at the side, with many strias, slightly spreading,

pointed with the short persistent style.

3. A. ranunculoides L. (lesser W.) ; leaves all radical linear-

lanceolate, scape with simple branches in 1 or 2 whorls, fruit

globose squarrose, achenes obliquely ovate acute 5 -angled.
a. erect. E. B. t. 326.— /3. plant procumbent, umbels rooting

and leafy.

t. 2722.
A. repens " Davies Welsh Bot 36 ;" E. B. S.

Ditches and turfy bogs, not unfrequent in England, Scotland, and

Ireland.— ^. In lakes, North Wales. %. 5 9.— '* Entire plant

diffusing when bruised the odour of Eryiigium fcetidum^ but weaker.*'

Bromf. In general appearance most allied to A. plantago, espe-

cially the narrow-leaved variety of that plant, but much smaller,

with larger flowers^ which are pale-coloured, and arranged in often

proliferous umbels. The most essential character is to be found in

the yermen and fruit. The var. fi. at first appears to be very dif-

ferent, having runners, and the flowers are solitary on long simple
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w

radical peduncles ; but these runners are the true scapes, the umbels

having taken root, and thrown out a few leaves.

3, Sagittaria Linn* Arrow-head,
r

Monoecious. — Barren ji, Stam. numerous-. — Fertile fi.

Styles many. Achenes very numerous, distinct, collected into a

head^ 1-seeded, compressed, margined.— Named from mgitta,

an arrow^ on account of the shape of its leaves.

1. S, sagittifolia L. (common A,) ; leaves arrow-shaped, the

lobes lanceolate straight, scapes simple with whorled simple

short branches. E. B. t. 84.

Ditches and margins of rivers in England and Ireland. Near Glas-

gow, but scarcely indigenous, 1/.. 7—9.— A beautiful aquatic, with

large truly arrow-shaped leaves^ rising above the surface of the water.

5^*^*5^ Perianth none or inconspicuous. Nerves of leaves usually

longitudinal, (Ord. C.—CV.)

f Plants sometimes^ though rarely^ aquatic^ never (except Spar-
ganium natans) submerged or^floating. (Ord. C.—CIII.)

Ord. C. JUNCAGINACE^ Jlich.-^

Flowers perfecty lower ones or all stalked or reflexed.

Perianth uniform, rarely none, sometimes coloured but scarcely

petaloid. Stamens hypogynous. Anthers turned outwards.
Ovaries superior, united or distinct. Ovules solitary or twOy
approximate at the base, erect. Styles or stigmas 3—6- Peri-^

carps indehiscent or 2-valved. Embryo without (or ? very
rarely in the axis of mealy) albumen^ having the same direction

as the seedy with a lateral cleft for the emission of the plumule.
Marsh HerbSj with narrow radical leaves. Flowers spiked or

racemed. '

1. TiUGLocHiN. Anthers almost sessile. Ovary 1, 3—6-celIed. Flowers
in a straight naked spike or raceme.

2, ScHEucHZERiA, Anthcrs on a slender filament. Ovaries 3. Flowers
in a flexuose hracteated raceme,

1. Tkiglochii?t Linn. Arrow-grass.

Perianth of 6, erect, concave, deciduous leaves, 3 outer, and
3 inner inserted a little higher than the others. Stamens 6,

1 This Order, smaH though it be, requires revialon as to its limits, and ought
perhaps to be confined to Triglochin and Tetroncittm, in which case the spur-
Iniited species of Triglochin may form a third genus. The Order might then he
called rriglochinaccce, and the name Juncaginaceie be abolished as liable to be
confcimdcd in sound -with Jumacece^



472 C. JUNCAGINACE^ {^Scheuchzeria

inserted near the base of the sepals : anthers^\mo,t sessileOvaries 3—6-celled. Stigmas 3- « --^^--i- ••

_f>t-ssue.

o

—

6, sessile, plumose.
6, l-seeded, united by a longitudinal receptacle, from whielthey usually separate at the base. ^^^MmmO.— Flowers Jinaked straight spike or raceme. -ISaxnQ^ from rpug three La

yXujxiQ, ^ point; from the three points or valves of the cansule.in the common species. i"=^^<.?,

E ^B^'t fet"^'
^' ^^""'^ ^'^

'
^™'^ ^-^^^^^^ nearly linear.

Wet meadovrs and by the sides of rivers and ditches in marshy
Situations, plentiful. %. 6—8. ''

—

.~--n..-j= , ..
"wsny

,.
- • • ^ea2;es- all radical, linear, fleshv

slightly grooved on the upper side, sheathing and membranous at thebase. Scane 8—10 inches high, terminating in a lax, simple spike orraceme. i^fo,^ers small, greenish. Capsules 3, linear, united by a common receptacle, so as to form a solitary 3-celled fruit, each cell sepa-
rating at its base, and suspended by the extremity, containin-r one
seed, and not dehiscent._ Mr. W. Wilson finds that the leaves, when
bruised, yield a very fetid smell, and that the root, under certain
circumstances at least, is a creeping one, sending out jointed scaly
runners, with comparatively large, ovate, shortly acuminated bulbs atthe extremity

: these bulbs, at the end of the jointed runners, have
very much the appearance of a scorpion's tail.

\^: ^.f'^^'^'''^
^- {Sea-side A.); fruit 6-ceIled ovate.

Salt-marshes, not unfrequent. %. 5 9. Larger than the lastand stouter, differing essentially in Its fructification, which is formed
of 6 combined capsules, constituting a broadly ovate fruit, not sepa-
rating and suspended by their summits, as in T. palustre. Evenwhen in flower the same form is observable in the germen as after-
wards in the fruit.

r

i

2. ScHEucHZERiA Zm7«. Schcuchzerla.

^
Perianth single, somewhat petaloid, of 6 reflexed leaves • the

inner ones narrower. Stamens 6. Filaments slender. Anthers
erect elongated. Ovaries Z. ^^z^-ma« sessile, papillose. Cap-
sules 3, inflated, 2-valved, l_2.seeded. Albumen O.-Flowers
racemedwith a hractea at the base of their stalks.—^med hi
honour of the three Scheuchzers, Swiss botanists.

1. S. palustris L. {Marsh S.) E. B. t. 1801.
In a marsh at Lakeby Car, near Boroughbridge

; Thome Moor,
near Doncaster; Bomerepool, near Shrewsbury. Methven, near

r V 1 ,
,~ si"gular and very rare plant, having few semi-

cylindrica, slender, rush-like leaves; and a scape with large hradeas,
terminated by a raceme of greenish flowers. Perianth and staw.ens re-
Hexed. GermensS, ovate, obtuse, with lateral, linear, downy stigmas.
Capsules singularly inflated.

:/
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Ord. CI, TYPIIACEiE Juss.

^ Flowers monoecious, numerous and very closely arranged
^ upon a cylindrical or spherical spadix without a spatha.

Perianth of 3 or more mere scales, or wanting and replaced by
hairs. Bar7^en Jl, Stamens 1—6. Filamenis capillary, dis-

tinct or united. Anthers erect.— Fertile jl. Ovary solitary,

superior, 1 -celled, containing one solitary pendulous ovule.

Style short. Stigma simple, unilateral. Fruit somewhat dry

or spongy, drupaceous, indehiscent, 1 -celled, at length angular

by mutual pressure. Seed solitary, pendulous, with a mem-
branous skin adhering to the pericarp. Embryo in the axis of

mealy albumen^ straight, with a cleft on one side containing

\ the plumule. Radicle next the hilum. — Herbaceous plants^

\
growing in marshes or ditches. Stems ivithout nodes^ Leaves

-n

1. TYriiA. Spadix cylindrical.

2, Spauganium, Spadix spherical.

If

1. Typha Linn. Cat's-tail, or Reed-mace.

Spadix cylindrical. Perianth 0, except hairs.— Barren fl.
Stam, 1, or 2—6 and monadelphous, surrounded at the base
with 3 or more hairs (sterile filaments ?) : anthers somewhat
wedge-shaped.

—

Fertile Jl. Pericarp stalked; the stalk with
hairs, either whorled or at its base (sterile filaments?).

Named from tv^oc, a marshy where these plants grow.

1. T, latifolia L. {great R.) ; leaves linear nearly plane

glaucous, sterile and fertile spikes continuous, both cylindrical*

F. B. t. 1455,

Borders of ponds and lakes. IJL. 7, 8.— Stems 3—6 feet high.

Leaves very long, sometimes nearly an inch broad. Spikes very long,

close together
; fertile one greenish-brown ; sterile one yellow, with

one or two large membranaceous bracteas,

2. T. angustifolia L. (lesser R,) ; leaves linear grooved
below green, sterile and fertile spikes a little distant from each
other both cylindrical. F, B. t. 1456.

Pools and ditches, less frequent than the preceding. About London

;

not uncommou in the E. of England, as Norfolk^ Suffolk, and Essex.
Loch of Lindore, Fife. 1/.. 7.— Smaller than the last, with much
narrower leaves and catkins.

3. T. * minor Sm. (dwarf 7?.); leaves linear setaceous,
barren and fertile spikes distant or contiguous the latter
elliptical -B. S, t. 1457. T. minima TFiM T. angustifolia /3.

Linn,

Said, by Dillenius, to have been found bv Mr, Dandridge on Houns^
low Heath. "21. 7,



474 CI. TXrilACE^.
[ Spargdnium.

I'rii0'

2. SpakganiuxM Li7in. Bur-reed,
4

Spadix s]}h(iYlcal. Perianth of 3' scales, which are broarlo.
?) /

or nearly so : anthers ovate. — Fertii

Name
: aTrapYavov, a little hand, froiuTtg

hairs at the base.

Stamens 3, distinct

y?. Pericarp without

narrow and long leaves.

1. S. ramusum Huds. (branched B.) ; leaves triano-ular atthe base their sides concave, common tlowerstalk branched
stigma linear, fruit sessile. E. B. t. 744. S. erectum L.

'

w

Banks of ditches, lakes and stagnant waters. 1^. 7. 5-^^,^

2 feet and more high, with a few long, sword^shaped haves or
hracteas, having broad membranous sheathhig bases on the upper or
branching part. Eoot-leaves very long, linear, ensiform, trian-rularat
the base, their sides concave. Lower branches of the Infior''eseen'ce
with several rather distant heads, of which 1_3 of the lower ones

leaves tri-

are composed of fertile, the others of sterile flowers.

2. S. simplex Huds. (unh „ „.
angular at the base their ^ides flat, comnion flovvVrstalk neaiVy
simple, stigma linear, fruit sessile. E.B.t.745. S. erectum /3.Z,

Ditches and stagnant waters, especially in a gravellv soil. 2^. 7.— Much smaller than the last. Common flowerstalk rarely, if at
all, branched, the branches or partial flowerstalks bearing only a
single head of fertile flowers

; the other fertile heads and alUhe sterile
ones are sessile. The sides of the leaves are plane, not concave or
grooved ; the Jlowers pale yellow.

3. S. nutans L. (floating B.) ; stem flaccid, leaves floatino-,

common flowerstalk simple, fruit ivlth a long beak stalked,
heads of sterile flowers
afline Schn. >

Lakes.

several. Fries, Summ. p. 560. S.

don.

Island of North Uish, and Galloway, Scotland. Snow-

. . ^* 9 ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^" ^^ specimens. Fries says the
fruit is furnished with a long stipes, which seems to be formed by a
contraction of its lower half. He does not describe the stigma, but it

IS probably the same as in the next, from which this principally differs

by the fruit being more attenuate at both extremities.

4. S. minimum Bauh. (small B.) ; stem flaccid, leaves floating
plane, common flowerstalk simple, stigma oblong, fruit with a
short beak sessile, head of sterile flowers solitary. S. natans.
Smith, E. B. t. 273.

Lakes, ditches, and stagnant waters; abundant in the north. 2^.

Leaves very long, linear, pellucid.7
^
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Okd. CIL ARACEJE Jw5^.

Flowers monoecious, numerous, collected upon a spadix^
which is generally enclosed within a 1 -leaved ^paif/za; barren
and fertile ones usually on different parts of the spadix, some-

Mi times intermingled. Perianth wanting. Stamens usually inde-
finite. Anthers turned outwards, nearly sessile ar on fiat
filaments

manj-celled two or more being united. — Fertile fi. Ovary
free, with 1 or rarelj more cells, sessile, solitary or aggregated.
Ovules solitary or several together, erect, horizontal^or" pen-
dulous. Stigma sessile or nearly so. Fruit succulent. Seeds
pulpy. Embryo usually with a contrary direction to the seed,
in the axis of fleshy or mealy (rarely without) albumen, straight,
with a cleft on its side for the emission of the plumule. Radicle
usually at the opposite extremity from the Mlum, rarely pointing
to It. — Leaves sheathing at the base, convolute in estivation,
sometimes compound, often cordate, usually with branching veins.

Acrid and poisonous; but if the juice is dissipated by heat,
or extracted by pressure, the leaves and roots become esculent

;

and the fecula of the latter is capable of being converted into
excellent bread. Thus the Colocasia esculenta, and its allied
species, are abundantly eaten in warm countries.

I. A^RUM Linn. Cuckow-pint.

Spatha convolute at the base. Spadix with the fertile flowei^
at the base. Stam. (sessile) near the middle of the spadix^
which is naked above. Ovides 2—6 in each carpel, horizontal.

iHH Stigma sessile, somewhat excentric. Berry with 1 cell and 1H or few seeds. Embryo at the opposite extremity of the seed
. ^ from the /nVwm.—Name apov, in Greek, probably from ar or

fi
account of the fiery or acrid taste.

1. A. maculdtum L. {Cuckow-pint or Wake-Robin) ; leaves
,

,

all radical hastato-sagittate, lobes deflexed, spadix club-shapedm oDtuse shorter than the spatha. F. B. t. 1298.

Groves and hedges, frequent iji England ; rare in Scotland and
Ireland. 2/.. 4, 5. — The rliizoma affords an abundant amyla-

ititr
ceous substance, which, if properly prepared and its acrid juice ex-

j(|M pressed, proves an excellent substitute for bread-flour, and is said for
jjji, I

that purpose in great quantities at Weymouth, and in Portland Island.
i^eaves large, shining, often spotted with black. Spatha large, con-
volute. Above the germens, on the spadix, is a ring or circle of

\ ,

-i-ceiled, sessile anthers, and above them another ring of apparently
imperfect germens. The extremity of the spadix is purplish. Berries
persistent during winter, after the leaves and spadix have decayed,
cro,yded into an oblong spike of a bright scarlet colour.



476 ClIL ORONTIACEiE. LA'<^orus.

Ord. CIIL 0Y^0^T1KC1£.M B. Browiu Lindl

Flowers perfect, crowded on a simple thick spadix, usually
furnished with a spatlia. Perianth of 4—8 scales. Stamens
^yP^^gynous or perigynous, of the same number, as the scales of
the perianth. Filaments flattened or filiform. Anthers 2-celled
opening longitudinally or transversely. Ovary free, with 1 or
more cells. Ovules erect or pendulous. Style wanting or subu-
late. Stigma capitate. Fruit baccate. Emlryo slit on one
side, usually in the axis of alhumen.— Herbaceous j9?a?/;,v, with
hroad, entire or deeply divided^ never floating leaves ivhich are
sometimes sword-shaped and equitant.

1. A'^coRus Liinn. Sweet-Sedge.

^
Flowers arranged upon a sessile spadix. Spatha a mere con-

tinuation of the scape and similar to the leaves (not convolute).
Perianth of 6 pieces or scales, inferior. Ovary 3-celled. Stigma
sessile. Fruit baccate, indehiscent, few-seeded. — Named from
«, out^ and /coptor-, or Kopr]^ the pupil of the eye^ the diseases of
which it was supposed to remove.

1. A. Calamus L. (common S.) ; scape ancipitate prolono'ed
into a leaf above the spadix. E. B. t. 356.

Watery places on the banks of rivers, in the middle and south-
eastern counties of England, abundant in Norfolk and Suffolk. Rare
if truly indigenous in Scotland ; water of Girvan, near the town,
and bog of Culzean near Maybole, Ayrshire; Castle. Sample Loch,
llenfrewshire. 71. 6.— Rhizoma aromatic. Scape, like the leaves,

ensiform-ancipitate. The agreeable scent of this plant has recom-
mended it for garlands, and for strewing on the floor of the cathedral
at Norwich on festival-days.

If Submerged or floating (Ord

Perianth 0.

not borne on a spadix.

Orb. civ. PISTIACEiE Rich.

Flowers 2, nionoecious, enclosed in a spatha^ but

fl. solitary. Stamens 1—

2

8

anthers. Fertile fl

filaments

Ovary 1 -celled, with 1 or more
erect or horizontal ovules. Style short- Stigma simple. Fruit

somewhat membranaceous and indehiscent, or bursting trans-

versely, or baccate, 1- or more-seeded. Seeds with a coria-

ceous thick ribbed skin, and a thickened indurated foramen.
Embryo either in the axis of a fleshy albumen and having a

lateral cleft for the emission of the plumule^ or at the apex of
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the nucleus. Radicle at the opposite extremity from the Jiilam,
— Floating frondose plants^ minute and usually lenticular or
with large lobed fronds.

k 1. Lemna Linn. Duckweed
i.

'

Hi;

SpatJia membranaceous, urceolate. Stam, 1—2, distinct, each
bearing a 2-celled didymous ajither (the cells bilocular?).
J'rMiY utricular. '" -.

-.^
.

»

'/«ce of
floating

far mor

clefts of the parent frond ~ioMch, growing out on 2 opposite sides
into new plants, and these again producing offspring in the same
imj, while still attached to their parent, present a most curious
appearance. ~^a.m&: X^fiva, of the Greeks, it is said from
\imc, a scale.

1. L. trisulca L. {Ivy-leaved D.) ; fronds thin elliptic-lan-
ceolate caudate at one extremity, at the other serrate roots
solitary. E. B. t. 926.

'

Clear stagnant waters. Less frequent in Scotland than in England
0. 6 7. — Fronds 1_| of an inch in length, pellucid at the margins',
reticulated. Roots sohtary, calyptrate at the extremity, as in most of
the genus. Stamens 2. Ovary with a single ovule. Seed solitary
transverse, attached by a short stalk to the bottom of the utricle.

2. l^. minor L. {lesser D.) ; fronds nearly ovate compressed
roots sohtary. E. B. t. 1095.

'
BlE

tOtt'

Iril Stagnant waters, common. ©. 7. — About a line or a line and
tors a lialt long, of a rather thick and succulent, but compact texture
recoJf shghtly convex beneath. This is the most abundant of all the species'

covering the surface of ditches and harbouring numerous insects and
mollusca?,the food of ducks and other waterfowl, whence the Eno-lish
name o^ Duckweed. The young fronds constitute the Lemna <^Mza
ot the l^rench authors. Stamens 1. Or«ry 1-ovuled. The w^ncZe is
single-seeded

;
seed transverse, with its hilum " directed towards thenarrow end of the frond :" Wilson.

3: L. polyrhiza L. {greater D.) ; fronds obovate-rotundate
^

coinpressed, roots numerous from the same point. E. B. t. 2458
^^ bpu-odela Schleid.

l-'l
Stagnant waters. Rare in Scotland: near Glasgow. Flowers

y ;f"«7,
in Britain. ©. _ The largest of all the species, half

„#
dn inch long and nearly as broad, succulent, firm, faintly striate

p:
a little convex below, where, and at the margin above, the frond

^' '

js of a deep purple colour. Spiral vessels are conspicuous throughout
>

the whole plant
; but in all the other species there are either noneJr tney are evanescent. Boots numerous from a central point'Starnens 2; filaments tapering below. Ovary with 2 erect ovulesIhe fructification of this species has not been observed.



478 CV. NAIADACE^E. lPofamogeto7i.

4. L. gibha L. (gibbous D.)
; fronds obovate nearly p]a^,.

above, hemispherical beneath.- JS, B. t. 1233. "^ ' ^ i '
^le

iSch le id.
Tclmatophace

1

Stagnant water, bnt not very frequent. Rare in Scotland. q6—9. — Size of L, minor, but readily distinguished by its gibbous oeven hemispherical lower surface, which is, moreover, white, pellucl/
and beautifully cellular, upper side plane, green, opaque. Stameyu 2
Ovarij with 2—7 erect ovules. Utricle at length bursting transversely*
Seeds usually 2—4, rarely more, or solitary, erect.

Orb. CV. NAIADACEiE Juss.

riowers perfect i and all sessile, or imperfect and monoecious
or dioecious. Perianth ^ of the perfect fi. of 3
shaped or clawed scales, or wanting ; of the imperfect ones
usually wanting, sometimes of 1—2 "scales.

4 wedire-

bypojTcynous.
Stamens definite,

Ovaries solitary or several, 1 -celled. Ovules
usually solitary, erect or pendulous, rarely 3 and erect. Style
simple, or more or less deeply 2—3-cleft. Pericarps dry, inde-
hiscent, i-celled, ^1- (or rarely 2-) seeded. Embryo without
albumen, with a thin skin, havino; a lateral cleft for the emission
of the plumule. Radicle next the hilum^ or at the opposite ex-
tremity of the seed.— Subme?^ged or floating aquatics, with
very cellular leaves and stems. Flowers inconspicuous, sometimes
xspiked,

1. PoTA:\roGETo:!T. riowcrs perfect. Perianth of 4 unguiculate sepals.
Stamens 4. Carpels 4, sessile, ' Style entire.

2. RurpiA. Flowers perfect. Perianth 0. Stamens 4. Carpels 4, oa
long stalks. Stigma sessile, entire.

3. Zanxichellta. Flowers imperfect, axillary. Carpels 4 or more,
sessile. Style elongated, entire. Stigma discoid.

4. Najas. Flov/ers imperfect, axillary, solitary. Carpels solitary, sessile.

Style witk 2—4 elongated stigmas.
5. ZosTERA. Flowers imperfect, arranged on a ilat spadix within a

foliaceous spatha. Carpels sessile. Style with 2 elongated stigmas.

* Pollen globose or oblong. Plants groivlng in fresh water,

rarely in salt-marshes.

L PoTAMOGETOK Limu Pond-weed.

Flotcers perfect, sessile, upon a spile (or spadix?) which

1 We would gladly have adopted the opinion of Dr. Lindley by limiting this
Order to those genera which had imperfect flowers ; but we can scarcely remove
Iluppm, Potanlogeton, Apunogeton, and Ouviranda to the Suncaeinacea: . KccorA-
Jng, hovvever, to the views of Decaisne, Kmith, and some oarers, the supposed
sepals of these genera are merely bracteas, each stamen and carpel being a.distinct
flower; so that these plants have really all imperfect flowers, and are properly
Rlaced here, fhe perianth, if Mich it be, is sessile, on a kind of spadix or thickish
peduncle: in the true Juncagmaceo! the lower flowers at least are stalked, pre-
venting any ambiguity about the perianth or their being truly perfect.
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issues from a sheathint? bradea (or spathaf). Perianth single
of 4 clawed scales. Stamens 4. Anthers sessile, opposite the
scales of the perianth. PM/^ 4, which become 4 sessile
achenes. Styles and stigmas undivided. —JSTamed from Trora/zof
a mer, and yuvi^v, a neighbour. All the species grow in the
water, and often present as beautiful an appearance in clear
streams and ponds, as the Fuci do in the ocean. They protect
the spawn of fish, and harbour Innumerable aquatic insects
then- roots and seeds affording food to water-birds. Chamisso'
and Schlechtendal have well illustrated this genus. (See
Linnma, ii. p. 159.) ° ' \

* Leaves all opposite and submerged ; stipules none.

1. P. densusL. (opposite-leaved P.); leaves crowded all
opposite pellucid amplexicaul ovate-acuminate or lanceolate
spikes, shortly stalked about 4-flowered finally reflexed/^"'"""'E.B.

Ditches, frequent. %. 6, 7. - Peduncles short, Head of flowers^i smaU rounded. Leaves keeled below, middle nerve or rib of many
longitudinal cells, with 2 and sometimes 3 lateral parallel veins on
each side, the inner one the strongest.

** Leaves alternate, all submerged, with adnate stipules.

2. F. pectindtus L. {Fennel-leaved P.) ; leaves distichous se-
taceous or Imeal 1-3-nerved sheathing by means of their
adnate stipules, upper ones 1-3-nerved, spike interrupted,
achenes large 3-nbbed at the back, the two lateral ribs some-

SpL •.?'':r "t" ^^""T"^?
setaceous 1-nerved canaliculate,

achenes with the lateral keels conspicuous. E. B. t. 323r. mannus L. ~f3. leaves broader, upper ones 3-nerved, lower
5-nerved, achenes with the lateral keels inconspicuous. P pec-
tuiatus var. vulgaris Ch. and Schl. P. flabellatus Bab.

Hull Y ^"f^
I^"™l^am, Norfolk; Coventry, Bath, Gravesend,

'
I ider^/ " ^/^- '' ''^""^ Chamisso and Schlechtendal con-irtcr the common form of the species j for although in the spe-

Rivers, lakes, ponds, and salt-marshes. Near Ayr, Scotland.^^ Denver and Burnham, Norfolk; Coventrv, Bath, GravesP

tha

sidi

Sn Mr T^^
•*^' ''"'' ^^°"^> ^^^« ^" ^d^^''°-l "-^« "-- each

rflffeCce Ts in t"^'""!-''^!
°^^^' ^' >^^^^«^«^' that the principal

difficult to ,k. i,'"'r
^'^'''' ^"* *''^t ^^h^" i" f^»it it is very'nicult to distinguish it from P. pectinatus.

^

setL^;fl'^t'"''%^f'\f?^'"?^'"'^^«"^^ ^•)5 ^^^^^^^ distichous

sp ke into - f ^l^eathing by means of their adnate stipules,

the ba r ';^r''^' ^^^rf/^,"^ but not ribbed on*•' the Vinol-
"p^"' "^'^c^cfl V»'"aii; roundec

y
^ue back. Cham, and Schlccht. I.e. p. 167.
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Lakes and ponds. Forfarshire and BGrwiekshire. I/.. 6,7.

So similar to our var, a. of the last that we know no distmguishincr

character except the smaller flowers and fruit, and the achenes beino-

quite rounded on the back after the cuticle has been removed: when

this is not removed, they sometimes appear 3-ribbed externally.

Kunth (En. iii. p. 136) iinites them.

/•

*** Lmves alternate^ all linear^ submerged ; stipules free.

4. P. trichoides Cham, (hair-like P.) ;
leaves sub-setaceous,

1-nerved finely pointed, peduncles elongated, spike at length

somewhat lax, stem capillary nearly terete. Ch. and SchlecliL

1. c. p. 175,

Ponds and ditches, Bixley near Norwich, %. 7, 8,— We have

seen no British specimens^ nor are we at all satisfied that the foreign

ones are specifically distinct from the next species, with which

Kunth also is inclined to unite them. The fruit has an obscure tooth

on the ventral suture near the base, which has not been observed in

P. pusillits,

5. P. pnsillas L, (small P.) ; leaves narrow-linear 3-5-

nerved with obscure connecting veins, peduncles 2—3 times

longer than the somewhat lax spike, stem slightly compressed.

— a, leaves 3-nerved, nerves in the middle between the midrib

andthe margin. E. B. t. 215,— ^. leaves broader with an

accessory nerve on each side between the margin and the

primary lateral ones. P. compi^essus i,: -E. B. t. 418,

Ditches and still waters. If.. 7.—The leaves are more or less

acute ; the spikes oblong, compactor a little interrupted. We quite

ao-ree with Chamisso and Schlechtendal, who unite the P. compressus

with P. pusillus,

6. P. gramiiiens L.

obtuse 3-nerved with

(grassy P.) ; leaves broadly linear

few and obscure connecting veins,

peduncle scarcely Ioniser than the oblong oval dense spike,

stem slightly compres'sed. E. B. U 2253. P. obtusifolius

Mert and Koch.

Ponds and ditches. Amberley, Sussex ; Orford, near Warrington,

Lancashire; Arbury Hall, Warwickshire:; Deptford, Norwich, York-

shire. Possil marsh, near Glasgow ; Kincardineshire. 7f. 7. —
Nearly allied to the last, but stouter, darker-coloured, and with short

peduncles, scarcely longer than the stipule of the leaf from the axil of

which thev spring. The middle nerve or rib is accompanied by many

parallel oblong reticulations both in this and the last species
;
but

there are none of the numerous longitudinal parallel intermediate

nerves seen in the two following. Occasionally the peduncles are

nearly twice the length of the spike, when it becomes very difficult to

distinguish this from var. jS. of the last species, with which it agrees

in general appearance ; but we believe that the latter has always the

two supplementary nerves, wliereas P, gramineus has the leaves only

«** Urn

i P. c;
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3-nerved. Judging from the specimens we have seen in herbaria,

P, gramineus is more common than P. pusiUus jS., while P, pusillus

a. is more common than either of the others.

7. P. acutifolius Jjink (sharp-leaved P.);, stem compressed,

leaves linear acuminate with 3 principal and numerous close

parallel intermediate nerves occupying the whole surface,

spikes oval compact about equalling in length the short pe-
duncle. Hook in E. B. S. t. 2609.

Rare? Hitherto only found in marsh-ditches at Amberley, Hen-
field, and Lewes, Sussex. It. 7.— The numerous closely placed
parallel nerves well distinguish this and the following species from
their congeners,

8, P. zostercefolius Solium. (Grass-wracJi-like P.) ; stems
compressed, leaves broadly linear acute with 3 principal and
numerous close parallel intermediate nerves occupying the
whole surface, spikes cylindrical upon long peduncles. ^. JB,

t. 2685. P. cuspidatus Schrad,: JE, FL v. i. p. 234.

Rare ? Rivulet at Hovingham, Yorkshire ; River Sow, at Staf-

ford. Lakes of Rescobie and Forfar. IjL. 7.— Larger than the
last, with peduncles 3—4 inches long, and spikes cylindrical, an inch
in length.

**** Leaves alternate, ovate, lanceolate or ohloiig, all pellucid and sub-

merged; stipules free,

9. P. crispus L. (curly P.) ; stem compressed, leaves lanceo-
late waved and serrate 3-nerved sessile, fruit beaked. E. B.
t 1012.

Ditches and rivers, frequent. 1/.. 6, 7. — Peduncles elongated, not
thickened upwards.

10. P. perfolidtus L. (perfoliate P.) ; leaves cordate-ovate
sessile and amplexicaul 7-nerved with smaller Intermediate
nerves. E. B. t. 168.

Ditches and lakes, frequent. 1/.. 7.— Peduncles rather short,
thick, not swollen upwards. Spikes oblong-ovate.

IL P. prcelongus Wulf. (long-stalked P.); leaves entire
narrow-oblong semiamplexicaul obtuse and cymbiform at the
end, with 3 principal and several lesser parallel nerves arising
from the base connected by reticulations, stipules not winofed,
peduncles elongated, spikes cylindrical many-flowered. E, B. S.
t. 2858.

Lakes and pools. Ditch by Caversham bridge, near Reading;
River Sow, at Stafford; Gormere, Malham, Yorlishlre. Berwick-
shire; Moss of Litie, Nairnshire; Lochleven, Kinross-shire. Ij..

\

This is best distinguished by its oblong (by no means elliptical)
leaves, nerved from the base, where they are semiamplexicaul, and

Y
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by the lengthened peduncle^ which is sometimes slightly thicken d
upwards. In size it almost equals P, lucens. St/mdes larop i^

ones sometimes 3 inches long, white, tmged with red, not arce
and without the crests or wings observable in the two next, ^ '

12. P. ifoli

elongato-Ianceolate nearly sessile but attenuate below apiculate
and flat at the end, stipules winged, spike with a few sub-
vertlcillate distant flowers, peduncle very long thickened un
wards. E. B. S. t. 2847.

^"

Lough Corrib, Galway, Ireland. IjL. 7,8.— " Nearly allied to
P. prcehngus, but has not the amplexicaul and hood-tipped' leaves of
that plant: " Bab. " The most striking character is the sino-ular and
prominent midrib, the central portion of which consists of three Ion-
gitudinal A^eins or ribs, running closely parallel with each other
whilst on either side are 3—6 ribs running closely parallel to them
but rather more distant from each other; the whole connected by
transverse veins, and in the fresh state often more than one-fourth of
an inch in width, the whole appearing, until closely inspected, a com-
pact solid midrib, on either side of v/hich are 2—5 fine veins, the

whole connected by numerous secondary veinlets," J, Kirk^ Cha-
misso and Schlechtendal do not consider it any way distinct from
the next : in both the stipules arc green, with two prominent win^s
or crests on the back, Mr, Borrer informs us that the Rydal Water
plant is P. heterophyllus,

13. P. lucens L. (shining P.); leaves stalked elliptic-lan-

ceolate mucronate denticulate flat, with several opposite pairs

of parallel nerves springing from the midrib connected by re-

ticulations, stipules wlno^ed, spikes cylindrical many-flowered.
E. B. t. 376.

Lakes, pools, and streams, abundant. 11. 6,7. — The largest

of our species, and very beautiful in the nervation of its leaves.

Chamisso and Schlechtendal include it in a division of the genus
which has sometimes floating and coriaceous leaves (folia accessoria)

(as it is found by Mr. Wilson at Llyn Maclog) : they change its name
to P. Proteus, and consider the P. heterophyllus a variety of it. To us

they appear distinct ; but aquatic plants of all kinds are extremely
liable to vary. Stipules large, with two prominent wings at the back.

Stem thinner than the lower part of the peduncle, which is thickened

upwards, and about the same length as the spike. Spikes cyhndrical,

Nerve prominent on both sides of the leaf. Upper

leaves smaller than the lower ones, and all suddenly contracted

towards the point.— Coriaceous leaves rare, ovato-lanceolate, mode-
rately acute, less evidently stalked than in P. heterophyllus; foliage

more crowded, and stipules larger and (in proportion) narrower than

in that species. Spikes twice as long. Wilson^
r

***** Leaves alternate^ upper ones floating, broader than the rest ; sti-

2 inches long.

jmles free.
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leaves sessile lanceolate attenuate at both ends aplculate den-
ticulate or entire membranaceous, floating ones elliptical stalked
slightly coriaceous, stipules strongly ribbed, peduncles thickened
upwards. E. B. t. 1285.

Pools and ditches, in various parts of the country. 1/.. 6 7
Mr, Wilson finds this sometimes without floating leaves^ when it seems
intermediate hetween P. lanceolatus and P, rtifescens, " The stipules

which are not dorsally winged, are short and broad, yet with 2 stout
principal ribs, ovate and bhnit ; both they, and the leaves subtendino-
the flower-stalk, are widely spreading. Leaves distantly inserted on
the stem ; upper ones considerably larger than the rest. Distin-
guished by these marks, and the clavate flower-stalk from P. rufescens
and lanceolatus ;" Wilson, Wahlenberg, Hartmann, and Fries are of
opinion that this is the true P. (jraminens of Linnaeus • but Lin-
naius adopted that name from Ray, and Ray's P. gramineus is the
species commonly so called in this country,

15. P. lanceolatus Sm, (la^iceolate P.) ; submero*ed leaves

Anglesea.

lanceolate ".not apiculate" tapering at the base entire mem-
branaceous with about 5—7 nerves and transverse veins

. floating leaves elliptic-lanceolate subcoriaceous many-nerved
petiolate, peduncle about as long as the leaves not thickened
upwards, spikes elliptical. — /3, floating leaves none. P lanceo-
latus E, B. t. 1985.

Pools and ditches,^— a. and j8. growing together in a rivulet in
Angus-shire ; Kincardineshire ; in the Lossie, by Elgin.

^- V;— This plant had been very little understood till Mr, Wilson
found it growinc^c in a small rivulet in Anglesea, having a moderately
swift stream. Floating leaves are always found where the current is
slow.^ Small chain-like reticulations are distinguishable near the
midrib on the submerged leaves, but not on the floating leaves, which
are elegantly overspread by them :

" Wilson in Hit. This remark is
quite correct, and the portion of chain-like reticulations increases
gradually upwards. The diflSculty is now to distinguish this plant
from the preceding, than which, however, it is much smaller and more
delicate in all its parts. Sir J. E. Smith considered the P. setaceus of
Lmn. and Huds. and FL Brit, to be probably the same as the pre-
sent, which can hardly be correct.

16. P. riffescens Schrad. {reddish P.); submerged leaves
lanceolate attenuate at both ends "not apiculate" entire
membranaceous many-nerved with connecting veins and many
linear reticulations at the midrib, floating ones subcoriaceous
oblong or obovate rather longer than their stalks, stipules not
jvinged, peduncles not thickened upwards. P. fluitans E. B.
t. 1286.

Anglesea.
Ditches and slow streams, m many parts of England, /ingiesea.

^ear Glasgow and Forfar; in the Gaddie, at Fremnay. Aberdeenshire
4. I. -.» This does, in some situations, much resemble P. lucens
ihe coriaceous floating leaves are nearly as acute as the lower ones,
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differing only in their firmer texture and in being stalked ; the ribs
shape, and size are nearly alike in both. The lateral ribs or nerves
are by no means separate to the base of the leaf, but arise from various
parts of the central rib, some of them one third the length of the leaf
from its base ; they are from 6—7 in number on each side, 2 of them
more evident than the rest: flower-stalk not thickened upwards-"
Wilson in litt. The plant is remarkable for its reddish-olive colour
and is perhaps better known by its general aspect, size, and hue, thau
by any character that can be applied to it. — To us, the above species
Avith floating leaves seem gradually to pass into one another.

17. P. plantagineus Ducr. (Plantain-leaved P.); leaves all

membranous stalked, lower ones oblong, upper " elliptical

achenes minute obliquely ovate rounded on the back when
recent acutely keeled when dry, spike slender cylindrical

densely-flowered, peduncle lonp^ not thickened upwards.
E. B. S. t^ 2848. P. coloratus Horn. : Cham, and SchL I. c

p. 194.

Deep peaty pits and ditches, probably far from rare. ' Vazon Bav,
Guernsey. Norfolk, Cambridgeshire, Kent. Ferneyrig Loch,Eccles,
Berwickshire. 6, 7. — It has usually been confounded with P. nafansj

from which it may be discriminated by its beautifully diaphanous
reticulated leaves, none of which are coriaceous, and its much smaller

fruit. It is more nearly allied to P. ohhngus, from which its leaves,

as well as the acutely keeled back of the fruit when dry, clearly dis-

tinguish it in that plant the fruit is always obtuse : Bah,

18. P. ohlongus Yiv. {ohlong-leaved P.)-, "leaves all stalked,

upper ones coriaceous floating oblong-elliptical, lower linear-

lanceolate, achenes minute with their back always obtuse and
rounded, spike slender cylindrical densely-flowered upon a long

terete peduncle." Bah. : E. B. S. t. 2849. P. natans t. Mert
and Koch.

m

" Far from uncommon, in wet ditches, small streams, ponds and
Frequent in Scotland. 1^. 7.bogs." ^* It is distinguished from

P. natans, with which most botanists probably confound it, by the

form and size of its fruit, as well as by other characters :
" Bab. We

fear some of the above characters taken from the fruit are not constant,

for we have examined specimens where the achenes were decidedly

marked on the back with 3 ridges, the middle one being acute. It

is found usually in bogs and ditches almost dry in summer;— may
not this sufficiently explain why the fruit is not above half the size of

that of the next species?

19. P. natans L. (sharp-fruited broad-leaved P.); lower

leaves linear submembranaceous or wanting, upper elliptical

coriaceous floating on long stalks many-neA^ed distinctly cel-

lular, fruit (large) keeled at the back. E. B. t. 1822.

Stagnant waters and slow streams, frequent. 11. 6, 7. — Very
variable in general size, and in the shape of its floating leaves
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which are more or less elongated, sometimes linear-lanceolate, ob-

tuse at the base, or decurrent on the foot-stalks. The lower leaves

appear to differ from the submerged leaves of all the others, except

jP. ohhvQus, in having their substance composed of the same small,

but distinct, cells or reticulations as the floating ones. These sub-

merged leaves are frequently Avholly wanting, especially when the

plant grows in very shidlow water. Chamisso and Schlcchtendal

describe the lower petioles as leafless, which, according to them, is

the principal difference between this and the last species; but such

assuredly is not always the case.

2. Ruppia Linn. Kuppia.

Flowers perfect, about 2 on a spike (or spadix?) arising from

the sheathing bases of the leaves, which perform the office of a

spalha. Perianth 0. Stem. 4. Anthers 1 -celled. Style and

stigmas undivided. Achenes 4, on long stalks, 1 -seeded. Al~

himen 0. — N"amed after Henry Bernard Ruppius^ author, in

1718, of Flora Jenensis.

1. R. maritima L. {Sea K). E. B. t. 136. ; FIooL in FL
Land. t. 50.— a. Peduncles elongated, leaves broader, sheaths

inflated. — /3. Peduncles shorter, leaves narrow, sheaths small

close. R. rostellata Koch.

Salt-water pools and ditches. %. 7, 8.— Stems slender, filiform,

flexuose, branched, leafy. Leaves linear, setaceous, with sheaths

sometimes narrow and small, at other times large and inflated. Spadix

at first very short, mcluded in the sJieath or spatha, with 2 greeu

flowers one above another on opposite sides, and quite destitute of

perianth. Anthersl-dige, sessile, bursting horizontally, 1 -celled. Mer-

tens and Koch say that each pair 'forms the 2 cells of 1 anther;

and that there are in reality but 2 sessile stamens. Pollen a tube, with

_ S globules, 1 in the middle and 1 at each end of the tube. Germens

cl* resembling 4 minute tubercles in the centre between the anthers. At
the time of flowering, the spadix lengthens remarkably, to the height

of 5 or 6 inches or more, and becomes spirally twisted, so as to bring

the blossoms to the surface of the water; but Mr. Wilson observes

the fruit to be submerged in every stage. When the germens swell,

their base is elongated into a footstalk, one or two inches long. Each
then becomes an oblique ovate, acuminate, fleshy achene or drupe.

This drupe is sometimes more beaked than at other times, and the

sheaths of the leaves are occasionally but little dilated : then the plant

becomes R. rostellata of Koch and of Reichenbach in his Iconog.

1. 174. f. 306, which indeed is the more common state of the plant,

with us. In R. maritima the anthers (anther -cells, Koch) are said to

be oblong, 11 times longer than broad, in R. rostellata nearly round
or subquadrate. It is a very widely diffused plant, being found in

America, the Sandwich Islands, and on the coasts of Tranquebar and
Ceylon, constantly preserving the same appearance.

Y 3
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4, JTajas Linn. Najas.
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3. Zaknichellia Linn. Horned Pond-weed. I StS

Floivers mow^^dows.— Barren
fl. Perianth none. Stam \ I ^^^|

Anthers 2~4'Cel\ed.— Fertile Ji. Perianth smgle, of 1 leaf I
^^

Germens 4 or more. Style elongated, undivided. Stigma peltate' | 1. ^
Achenes nearly sessile. — Earned in honour of John Jerome i Ji^
Zannichelli, a Venetian apothecary and botanist. j | a

1. Z. palustris L. {common H.) ; ^. 5. t. 1844.—«. flowers ti^^?^

sessile, style half as long as the shortly-stalked achenes.— /3.
1--3'"'

flowers stalked, style half as long as the longest-stalked achenes! iW^^
Z. pedunculata Reich.— y. * style short, about six times shorter tn

iore

;

pitches and stagnant waters. ©. 8. — Floating. Stems \ow^, L liiie^

nate at the point. Flowers axillary, from a membranaceous hractea. \\\S

filiform, branched. Leaves opposite, linear, entire, sometimes emaro-i. ., W
Sterile f. upon a very short stalk, from the base of which arises a
single naked anther, borne on a long white Jilainent, Anthers with
2—4 cells. — The form of the stigma, the length of the style, the
number of anther-cells,' the size and mode of growth, and the fruits

more or less stipitate, are very variable ; and several proposed species I ^^'^V^!

are described and figured by Reichenbach, some of which are noticed I CL^te
above as varieties, ' ^^

on
t)"6

'

form s^'y

mml''

Flotvers imperfect, destitute of perianth^ axillary, solitary.
|

2. Z.

Barren fl. within a calyptriform spatha. Stam. 1. Anther
J

slort fe^

nearly sessile, 4-celled. Fertile
fl. without a spatha. Germen \ smooth,

1, sessile, with one erect ovule. Style 1. Stigmas 2—4, elon-

gated, linear. Fruit vfit\i 1 seed.— ]S"amed after the Naiades, I J^^^^^

or Water-:N^ymphs. .

"

I
™^^

1 ofscrcs

1. IsT. flexilis Ilostk, {flexible N,) ; leaves narrow linear

very minutely denticulate, sheaths ciliato- denticulate. Cau-
linia flexilis Willd.

Bottom of lakes and streams, near Roundstone, Connemara, Gal- I g^.

way. Mr, D. Oliver. 2JL. 8.— Leaves ternate or nearly opposite,
] -nerved, pellucid, sharply but minutely and remotely denticulate. - r.

We have not been able to examine the flowers of any of the genus j
^*^5

in a recent state: the sterile plants have not, we believe, been found I M-
in this country

; we observe four stigmas in the Irish specimens, as I ^hud
described by Kunth, J ifj//^-

(

f
5. ZosTERA Linn. Grass-wrack. i

'^^n

Flowers imperfect. Stamens and pistils inserted in 2 rows j

""
65^.

upon one side of a flat thin spadix. Spatha foliaceous. Anthers
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ovate, sessile, "alternating with the ovate germens. Style 1.

Sti^-mas 2, elongated, linear. Fruit with 1 seed (bursting vertl-

calfy: Wilson). Albumen 0.— N'amed from Z^arnp, a girdle,

or ribandj which the leaves somewhat resemble.

1. Z. marina L. (broad-leaved G.) ; leaves linear 1—7-nerved,

spadix linear without appendages on the margin, achenes striate.

JE, B.t. 467.— a. Leaves broader, 3—5-nerved, peduncle of

the spatha thick, shorter than the spadix.— /3. Leaves narrow

1—3-nerved, peduncle of the spatha slender as long or longer

than the spadix. Z. angustifolia Roth.

a. In the sea ; P. creeks and salt-water ditches, and on the sea-

-shore; both common. If.. 7, 8.— Sle/ns various in length, as are

the linear obtuse, some\ybat 3—7-nerved leaves, which have sheath-

ing' bases. Spadix linear, arising from a sheathing portion of the

leaf, which thus forms the spatha. Flowers green, borne, in two rows,

on one side of the spadix^ quite destitute of perianth Pistils and

anthers alternate, generally 2 anthers and then 1 pistil, both ovate, or

oblon^-ovate ; the germen terminated by a bipartite style and two fili-

form stigmas, ^wMers bursting irregularly.—This plant is used in the

packing of glass bottles and earthenware. Li the south of Russia,

Pallas tells us, it is found among pottery in old tombs. Beds are

frequently made of it, especially in Iceland and the north of Europe :

and it is sold in our shops under the name of ''-Alva ( Ulva or Alga)

marina^'' for similar purposes.

2. Z. nana Roth {dwarf G,) ; leaves 1 -nerved, spadix

short few-flowered with extra-marginal appendages, achenes

smooth, Borr. in E. B. S. t. 2931.

Dover beach, Poole Harbour, Dorsetshire; Ryde, Isle of Wight.

Between Fairlieand Hunterston Point, Ayrshire, covering hundreds

of acres. %, 4—8. — Leaves slender, 3—4 inches or more in length.

Spathas oblong-lanceolate, inflat'^d. Fruit faintly striated (Fries).

Sub-Class IL GLUMACEiE. (Ord. CVI- CVII.)

owers destitute of time perianth (zcnless the curious urceolate or
2

—

^-calved covering to the ovary in some Cyperace^, or the

>/

chaffij

Conspectus of the Okders,

lOG. CypERACEiE. Embryo at the base of the albumen and enclosed

within it. Leaves with entire sheaths.
107, Gramine^-e. Embryo lateral, naked. Leaves with split sheaths.

T 4
^

I
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Okd. CVI. CYPERACEiE Juss.

Floioers perfect or imperfect, furnished each with a solitary
partial bractea called a glume, imbricated on a common axis
or racMs, the whole constituting a spikelet. Perianth ? (Iiere
called perigynium) only in the fertile imperfect flowers rarely
membranaceous, 2—3-valved, the valves distinct or usually
united (in Carex), generally entirely wanting. Stamens hypo-
gynous, definke^(l— 12), usually 3, with sometimes an addi-^xy „i,„..x:-.„

filaments (called seta>, or hwoirvnmit

Stigmas 2

Iristles). Anthers erect, 2-celled. Ovanj superior,"! -celled"
with one erect ovule at its base. Style single, 2— 3-cleft!

3. Fruit an achene, crustaceous, ol- with a corky
or fleshy, sometimes bony skin. Embryo lenticular, enclosed
in the base of copious albumen.— Stems often angular, fre-

Leaves with entire sheaths. Lower
often destitute of stamens or pistil.

quently without joints.

if'

5.

If

) Hi'

i

1.

. 2.

* Flowers perfect. Spikelets 2-ranked. Perigijnium 0.

Cyperus. Spikelets many-flowered
; glumes of one valve, keeled

mostly all fertile, equal. Bristles none. Style deciduous
'

bCHCENus. Spikelets 1—4-flowered; lower glumes smaller, empty
Style deciduous. ^^

** Flowers perfect. Spikelets with the glumes imbricating on all sides.
Perigynium 0.

t Several of the lower glumes empty or smaller than the fertile ones.

O

4,

Cladium. Spikelets with 1—2 perfect flowers. Achene with a fleshy
or somewhat corky coat, pointed with the slender base of the style.

Ehynchospora. Spikelets few-flowered. Achene compressed,
crowned with the persistent dilated base of the style. Bristles

ft Loivest (1—2) glumes empty or larger than the others, sometimes all
fertile.

X Bristles scarcely so long as the glumes, or wanting.

5. Blysmus. Spikelets brac^teated, alternate, forming a distichous orcompressed spike. Acbenes crowned with the persistent filiform

6. Eleocharis Spikelets solitary. Achene crowned with the dilated
persistent base of the style. Bristles 4—12

r,';rrow bff''?^!^'
Solitary or fascicled. Achene pointed with the

Bo[n?W / ?' o
^^' ^^^"^ remainder of which is deciduous), or

pomtless. Bristles 0.
'^

^"
^Tpr«tlJ^^'''^'^' f^^^^7

u
f=^«"cled. Achene pointed with the

hZI? . ™'':i^^''
of the style (the remainder of which is de-

ciduous), or pomtless. Bristles about 6.
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JJ Bristles at length much longer than the glumes.

9. EiuoPHORUM. Bristles straight, at length silky.

*** Flowers imperfect

:siA. Spikelets aggregated, with a scale-like bractea at the

,^ 1—2-fiowered ; fertile flowers with a lateral glume. Terigy-
10. KOBRESI

base

nium 0.

11. Carex. Achene enclosed within an urceolate perigynium.

* Flowers perfect Glumes of each spikelet imhricated in two

opposite rows. Perigynium 0,

1. Cyperus Linn. Cyperus or Galingale.

Spikelets many-flowered. Glumes keeled, inibricated In 2

opposite rows, mostly fertile, equal. Hypogynous bristles 0.

Style not dilated at the base, 2—S-cleft, deciduous. Achene

often tipped with the small base of the style. — Named from

KVTiupoQ of the Greeks, an appellation given to one of this genus,

probably from the flowers being the colour of the KVTtpioQ

xahcoQ^ or copper. 1

)

lanceolate erecto-patent in doubly compound umbels, general

.involucre very long leafy, partial small, stem triangular, stig-

mas 3. E. B. t. 1309.

Very rare. Marsh near St. David's, Pembrokeshire ; Walton-in-

Gordan, Somersetshire; near Seabrooke, Kent; Boyton,- Wilts

;

Penzance, Cornwall; Isle of Wight. Guernsey^ and Jersey. 2/..

8, 9. — Hoot creeping, very aromatic and astringent,

2. *C. fuscus L. (brown C.) ; spikelets linear-lanceolate

fascicidato-corymbose, glumes patent, involucre of 3 unequal

leaves, stem triangular, stigmas 3. JE. B. S. t. 2626.

Eel Brook meadow, Little Chelsea, near Walham Green ; Peat-

pond on Shalworth common, 2 miles from Godalming, plentiful;

(ilf Codhill bog, Grusbro moor, Yorkshire. T/.. 8, 9.— A small plant,

only a few inches high. Root fibrous. Of the genus Cyperus about

370 species are described or noticed in Kunth's Enumeration some of

which are, no doubt, mere varieties. Most of them are tropical : they

gradually diminish in number as we recede from the tropics ; §o that

,
though 2 species have been found in England, none exists in Scotland.

2. Sch(e'nus Linn. Bog-rush.

Spikelets 1—4-flowered. Glumes 6—9, imbricated in 2 op-
posite rows, lower ones smaller, empty, Hypogynous bristles

3—6, small or none. Style not dilated at the base, 3-fid, deci-
duous. Achene trigonous, tipped with the slender base of the;

Y 5
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style, or pointless.—Name : from rrxoivoc, a cord, because akind of cordage was anciently made from plants of this tribe.

1. S. nigricans L. (MackB.); stem rounded, spikelets col-

Wet moors cind boggy places.

4. Ehtnchospoka VahL Beak-rusb.

Spikelets few-flmvered. Glumes 6—7, imbricated on all sides,
the lower ones smaller, empty. Hypogjjnous bristles several,
in eluded, toothed. Style subulate, bifid, dilated at the base.
Achene crowned with the peristent, more or less articulated,
d dated base of the style .—1^amad from pvyxoQ, a leak, and
(T 7ropa

,
a seed. (Very difierent in habit from Eleocharis, although

near m generic character.)

CVI. CYPERACE^. [Clddiuni

lected into a rounded head shorter than the outer bracteas I 'u f
glumes scabrous at the keel. E.B.i.l\2\.

'
' ' -

West coast. 2^. 6, 7. — Remarkable for its rigid habit, nearlyV \[W^^^\
taceous leaves, and the dark brown almost black heads ol floivers 'in*'*The style is jointed upon the germen and darker than it. « Bristle's

i

««''''^

small, 3—5, reddish-brown, spiny, the spines pointino; upwards:" - ki'f\
Mr. Wilson. On account of the bristles this is allied to Mr. Brown's

'

'
'*

genus Chaitospora, in which indeed Kunth places it.

** Flowers perfect. Glumes of each spihelet imbricated on all

sides. Perigyniitm 0.

3. CiiAt>iuM Schrad. Tvvi<x-rusli.

^Spikelets 1—2-flowerecL Glumes 5—Q, imbricated on all Ija-Ha
sides, the lower ones empty and smaller. Stijle with a conical jiieaisofi

base, deciduous. Achene with a soraevrhat loose, fleshy, or \mpu^
corky coat, tipped with the ovate-conical but not jointed base I bribed or

of the style. Hypogynoiis bristles none.— N"amed from kXciSoq, Ut W^'^'

a branch; so called, perhaps, from the many branches bearino- letter
spikelets. ,

o i

1. C. Mariscus Bv. (prickly T.)
; panicle much divided

leafy,^ spikelets capitato-conglomerate, stem rounded leafy,
margins of the leaves and keel rough. Schoenus X. ; E. B.
t. 950.

*
.

Boggy and fenny places, in several parts of England, as in Norfolk,
Cambridge, Kent, Cheshire, Askem in Yorkshire, &c. Plentiful in
Galloway and Sutherlandshire, Scotland. %. 7, 8 Plant 3—5 ft.

high, leafy. Leaves rough, almost prickly at the margin and keel.
Glumes ovate, brown, 6—7 in an ovate spihelet ; inner ones the longest,
generally the two or sometimes three innermost ones are floriferous;
of which one (" sometimes 2, more rarely all :*' JVilson) bears a
coated nut, almost as large as the spikclet. Stigmas generally two,
sometimes cloven : Wilson.

ts

s con:

ill

1-6, or no
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L R. dlha Vahl (wJiite B.) ; spikelets in a compact corymb

as lon^ as the outer bracteas, leaves narrow-linear, base of the

style without teeth, bristles 9—12 with deflexed teeth, stamens

2. Schcenus Z. : E. B. t. 985.

Wet pastures and turfy bogs. 2/.. 6—8. — Spikelets o? flowers

white or whitish, collected so as to form a level surf^ice at the top.

In the flowers are 8— 11 bristles, with reflexed teeth, much longer

than the germen, and decidedly placed outside the 2 stamens. Fruity

in this and B, fusca, obovate, compressed, distinctly margined, taper-

in"" at the base into a short stalk. Style persistent, thin, pellucid,

often greenish, dilated at the base, which is not articulated, nor so

broad as the seed, but immediately distinguishable from the shining ,

achene by its colour and texture.

2. Vx^.fusca Sm. (broivn _B.); spikelets in an oval head much
shorter than the outer bracteas, leaves neai^ly filiform, base of

the style with erect teeth, bristles 6 with ascending teeth, sta-

. mens 3. Kchoenus i. ; B. B. t. 1575.

Bogs, principally in the south-west of England and Ireland. 11

.

7, 8. — Habit of the last, though very different in specific character.

Heads of floivers oval, rich brown ; spikelets larger, and the stigmas

more protruded. Stamens 3. Smith and Sturm have figured and

described only 3 bristles to each flower : we find 6 (which have erect

teeth : Wdsoti) in the British, as well as in American specimens,

which latter are in no respect different from ours.

5. Blysmus Panz. Blysmus.

Spikelets bracteated, ari-anged on a zigzag rachis into a dis-

tichous compressed spike. Glumes imbricated on all sides ; the

outermost gradually the largest, empty. Ilypogynous hHstles

3—6, or none. Achene compressed, oval, gradually tapering

into the persistent style. — N^amed from i^XvaiioQ^ souixe^ or

spring, near wdiich the species usually grow.

1. B. compressusTariz, (broad-leaved B.) ; lowermost bractea

subulate somewhat leafy, bristles 3—6 with reflexed teeth per-

sistent as long as the permanent style, leaves flat keeled rough
on the margins and keel, Schoenus Z. : E. B. t. 791. Scirpus

caricinus E, FL v. i, p. 58. Carex uliginosa i.

Bog*gy pastures, by river-sides and near the sea, not uncommon,
i;. 6,7. — Stem Q—8 inches high, leafy. Glumes brown, striate.

Bristles with reflexed spines. The habit of this and the following

species is quite peculiar.

2. B. rufus Link (iiarrow-leaved B.) ; bracteas all equally

membranaceous, bristles 1—6 slender caducous or none, leaves
very narrow grooved smooth. Schoenus E. B. t. 1010. Scir-

pus Schrad, : E. FL v. i. p. 59.

Marshy plains, especially near the sea; particularly common in

Y 6
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On the coast of Wales, west of Eno-.
1/.. 7. — Slenderer and more rigid than

Scotland, as far as Shetland,

land, and west of Ireland.

the last, more upright: spikes darVer
; the ^Zwrnes more membranaceous'

thin, not striate, and obtuser, in both very broad and convolute.

6. Eleocharis Br. Spike-rusli.

Spihelets solitary, terminal, many-flowered. Glumes imbri-
cated on all sides, uniform, scarcely any empty, lowermost the
largest.

none.

E. uniij!;lumis Sab.

Ilypogymms bristles (4—12) toothed, included, rarely
Style 2—3-fid, its dilated base jointed upon the gcrmen.

Achene mostly lenticular, crowned with the broad indurated
corky base of the style.— Marsh plants. Stems simjole, leafless^

sheathed at tJie base.— Name: t\oc^ tXeoc^ a ?/2a?\s//, and ;^aipw

to delight ; from the place of growth.

1. E. palitstris Br. {creeping S,) ; stem rounded, root
creeping, stigmas 2, fruit lenticular plano-convex crowned with
the compressed base of the style shorter than the 4—6 bristles.

Scirpus L. : E. B.t. 131.

Sides of ditches and wet marshy places, frequent. 2/.. 6, 7.

—

^' Root
creeping (usually to a great length), black and shining, as well as the
external sheaths of the stem. Bristles, in the flower only 4, lono-er

than the ripe fruit, flattened, dilated at the base, and broader than the
filaments. Receptacle elongated below the insertion of the filaments,

so that the flower appears to be not quite sessile as it is in E, multi-

caulis. Germen shorter and broader than in the next species, the
style is also shorter. Again : the section of the stem is different from
that of E, midtic, without any central pith, but with larger mem-
branous tubes, surrounded by smaller ones:" Wilson, MSS, Some
botanical writers make two species of this : one with the outer glume
only half surrounding the spike at its base, the other, hence called

E. uniglumis by Link, almost wholly surrounding it. For the last

the following stations are given : Aberdeen, Barvas, Isle of Lewis,
and Parkstone, near Poole Harbour. Mr. Babington has, in the

Ann. Nat. Hist., July, 1852, p. 20., described a si)ecies under the

name of E. Watsoni, which appears to us to be the Scirpus intermedins

Thuill., now generally referred to E. palustrisj it is small, and the

root scarcely creeping ; it is only known from two or three stems
leaving been found in Dr. Balfour's herbarium among So. paucijlorus,

which he had collected at Taynlone in Cantyre.

2. E. multicaulis Sm. (many-stalked S.) ; stem rounded, root

scarcely creeping, stigmas 3, fruit obovate, triquetrous crowned
with the triquetrous base of the style longer than the 6 bristles.

Scirpus E. B. t. 1187. Scirpus palustris /3. Linn. Lapp. ed. 2.

Not uncommon, probably, in marshy places throughout the king-
dom, but frequently passed by for E. palustris. %. 7- — Exceed-
ingly closely allied to the last, of which Kunth seems disposed to

consider it a variety. Like E. palvst. it has the outer glume either

half surrounding or almost wholly surrounding the spikelet ; the
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latter state is the E. uniglumis of many foreign collectors. The sim-

plest and sometimes only distinguishing character between this and

£, palusiris is aflm'ded by the fruit; but in the states usually found,

Mr. Wilson points out the following in addition: — " i?oo^ not creep-

ing.^ Sheaths of the stem brown, not shining : the siems are always

inclined, frequently bent and almost prostrate. • Bristles 6, shorter and
narrower than in the former species, the base not dilated, shorter than

the ripe fruit. The receptacle is elongated above the insertion of the

filaments ; hence the germen seems to be attenuated below. Stem
with a stout central pith, with membranous tubes of looser texture

interposed between it and the external part. Some of the bristles in

the flower seem to be attached to the receptacle higher up than the base

of the filaments, but still S of these bristles are at the exterior base of
those filaments:" Wilson MSS,

3. E. aciculdris Roem. et Sch. (least S,^ ; stem setaceous

almost round, sheaths leafless, spike ovate acute, glumes equal
acute, stigmas 3, bristles 2—3. JEd, Cat. p. 5. Scirpus E, J3,

t. 749. Isolepis Schlechi. Scirpidium Necs.

Sides of lakes, and wet, sandy, and marshy places, frequent. 1/..

7, 8, — The most slender and delicate of the Spike-rushes, Boot
fibrous, with iiiiform runners. Fruit obovate, oblong, compressed,
pale yellow, beautifully impressed with dotted lines, tipped with the
almost globose dark base of the st7/le.

m

7. IsoLEris li. Brown. Isolepis, Mud-rush.

Spikelefs many-flowered. Glumes imbricated on all sides,

neai-ly all fertile and equal. Hypogijnous bristles 0, Style
2—S-fid, not thickened at the base, deciduous. Achene tipped
"with the narrow base of the style, or pointless.—Named irom
i(7oc, equals and Xe-ic^ a scale^ on account of the relative form
of the scales which constitute the inflorescence.

Styles 2. Achenes compressed, Sjnke solitary^ terminal, Eleogiton.

flititans E. Br. {floating

n^ar y equal obtuse, stigmas 2,

bristles none, fruit obovate plano-convex tipped with the
narrow base of the style. Scirpus X. ; E. B. t. 216.
Eleocharis Hook. Br. FL Eleoo;iton Link. Lindl.

Ditches and still lakes, and pools of water, which are sometimes
dried up. If., 6, 7,

«« Stigmas 3. Achenes triquetrous.

t Spihes 1—3, often apparently lateral, from the lower bractea being a
continuation of the stem,

2. I. setdcea R. Br. {Bristle-stalked M.) ; stem compressed
' Not, indeed, as in the common form of E, palustris ; but it certainly sends

out root-stocks to the length of 2 or 3 inches, from which fibres proceed below
aad new shoois above. The roots cannot be called simply tufted.
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es,

[Scirptis,

with 1 or 2 leaves at the base, spikelets about 2 terminal, o-ene-
ral bractea erect leafy much shorter than the stem, achene
mucronate ribbed obovate and marked with transverse liu

J^. B. t. 1G93.

Moist gravelly places, frequent. 2/. 7, 8.

high, very slender. Stam. 2, Stigmas 3,

3. I. Sdvii Schultes (Savi's M,) ; stem round leafy below
spikelets 1—3 terminal shorter than the unequally two-leaved
involucre, fruit subglobose minutely dotted not furrowed. Scir-

^ " Roem. et Sch. Sclrpus fili-

Sd

Stems tufted, 2—5 in

HooJi

fornus Savi,— ;3. monostachys ; spikelet solitary with a'^shorter

Hook. 1. c. I. pygma^a Kiinth. Fimbri-involucral bractea.

stylis VaJiL Scirpus leptaleus Koch.

Wet bogs, Ireland, and in the west of England and Scotland;
Shanklin, Isle of Wight, plentiful. Jersey. —j8. Dorsetshire ; North
Devon ; near Ryde, Isle of Wight, not uncommon. Cork, and other

places in Ireland. 2JL. 7-— In habit much resembling the last

species, as the var, jS. does the Eleocharis acicularis; the fruit is, how-
ever quite peculiar. Stamens 3. Fruit usually rough, with slightly

elevated points, but in specimens from Galloway, Scotland, it only

appears to be rough on account of numerous impressed dots, like a

thimble. The name pygmcea is the oldest, but is not always applicable.

•[•j- Spikes numerous, collected into globular heads,

4. I. Holoschoe'mts^oem, and Sch. (round cluster-headed M,)
;

stem rounded, spikelets lateral collected into compact globular

sessile or stalked heads, leaves subulate channelled. Sci'rpusZ.

;

E. B. t. 1612.

Sandy sea-shores, only found in the extreme southern and western

parts of England. 2/.. 9.

8. Scirpus Linn. Club-rush. Bull-rush,

Spikelets solitary or fascicled, many-flowered. Glumes im-

bricated on all sides, equal, 1 or 2 of the lowest sometimes
sterile. Hypogynous bristles about 6, usually retrorsely toothedj

scarcely so long as the glumes. Style not jointed at the base,

deciduous. Achene tipped with the narrow base of the style,

or pointless.— Name, according to Theis, from Cirs^ in Celtic,

which makes Cors in the plural, whence chorda in Latin, andcor^i

in English ; the sterns having been formerly employed for the

same purposes as those of Schcenus.

Spikes numerous. Stem rounded.

1. S. lacustrisL. (Lake C. or B.)-, spikelets in compound
lateral umbels mostly shorter than the rounded almost leafless

stem, glumes notched mucronate smooth ciliated^ anthers bearded
at the end, style trifid, achene bluntly trigonous obovate shin-
ing and polished. £. B. t. 666.

\
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Plentiful on the margins of lakes and ponds. i;. 7, 8 Root

much creeping. Inflorescence truly lateral, near the extremity of the

stalks, which are very variable in size, 2—6 or 8 feet high, and as

thick as a finger at the base. Spihehts often almost sessile. Glumes
brown, fringed. Stigmas 2—3. Fruit obovate-triquetrous, accom-
panied by 5 or 6 bristles. The stems are much used for mats, chair-

bottoms, &c., and they constitute a considerable article of trade.

Coopers employ them for filling up spaces between the seams of casks,
their spongy nature well adapting them to that purpose.

2. S. Tabeinicemontdni Gmel. {glaucous C) ; spikelets in com-
pound lateral umbels mostly shorter than the rounded almost
leafless stem, glumes notched mucronatc rough with raised
points ciliated, anthers glabrous at the end, style bifid, achene
elliptical compressed (pale brown). S. glaucus Sm, : E. B.
t. 2321.

Rivers and ponds, also where the water is brackish. Very abundant
on both sides of the Clyde between Bowling Bay and Glasgow. 2^.

6-8.
r

** Spikes numerous. Stem triangular towards the apex. Panicle naked,
terminal, hut often apparently lateral from the lower hractea being a
mere continuation of the stem* Style bifid. Achene lenticular,

co7npressed.

3. S. triqueter L. (triangular C) ; stem acutely triquetrous
straight at the point, its upper sheath with a short broad tri-

quetrous leaf, spikelets ovate or oblong-ovate clustered lateral
sessile and stalked naked, glumes notched mucronate smooth
fringed, the lobes :

" ~
'

E.B. t. 1694,

Muddy banks of rivers, near London,
ley, Sussex. 2/.. 8.— " Anthers with a short beardless point," Bab.^
'^ denticulated at the point," Kunth.

4. S. picngens Vahl (sharp C) ; stem triquetrous straight at
the point, sheaths with long narrow keeled leaves, spikes 1—

3

sessile lateral, glumes bifid mucronate smooth slightly fringed
their lobes acute, stigmas 2, achenes smooth. Bab, in E. B. S,
t. 2819. Sc. Rothli Hoppe, Sc. tenuifolius DC, Sc. triqueter
/3. Sm, Engl, FL i. 60. Juncus acutus niaritimus, caule tri-

quetro rigido, mucrone pungente. Ray Syn. 429.

On the wet sandy banks of St. Ouen's Pond, Jersey, first noticed
by Sherard, as recorded in Ray's Syn. %.. 6,7. — Distinguished
from Sc. triqueter, by its acutely lobed glumes. " Anthers with a subu-
late fringed point :

" Bab.

5. S. carindtus Sm. (blunt-edged C.) ; stem rounded below
bluntly triangular upwards, its sheaths leafless or the uppermost
one with a leaf, cyme terminal decompound, involucre of 2
unequal leaves, spikelets oblong, glumes notched mucronate

ounded obtuse, stigmas 2, achenes smooth.

River Arun, near Amber-
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slightly rougli with raised

smooth. E. B. t. 1983. S.

Banks of rivers, very rare,

the Arun, Sussex. %. 7,8.

points ciliated, stigmas 2, achenes
trigonous Roth. S. Duvalii Hoppe.

About London, and on the banks of

*** Spikes numerous. Stem triangular. Panicle leafy. Style S-Jid,

Achenes somewhat trigonous.

6. S. maritimus L- {Salt-marsh C.) ; stem leafy triano-ular

spikelets terminal clustered stalked and sessile, involucre of
many foliaceous leaflets, glumes with a mucro between the acute
semients of the notch. £. B. t. 542.

Salt-marshes, frequent, ^. 7, 8. Root creepmg, sometimes
swelling into knots or tubers. Leaves frequently longer than the stem,
flat, acuminate. Stigmas 3. Bristles 3—4, accompanying the smooth,
obovate-triaogular yrw/V.

7. S. sylvdticus L. {Wood C.) ; stem triangular leafy, cyme
terminal many times compound, involucre of many foliaceous
leaflets, glume entire obtuse with a small sharp point. B. B.
t. 919.

Moist woods and banks of rivers. Not frequent in England, but
abundant in South Kent. About Killin, at the head of Loch Tay,
Perthshire; Lanarkshire, and in very many places in the south of
Scotland. 7^. 7.— A handsome speciesj bearing innumerable small,

greenish, ovate spikelets. Stem 2—3 feet high. Leaves broadly linear.

Bristles scarcely longer than the achene, straight and sharply toothed,
the teeth pointing downwards ; in the allied S. radicans Schk. the

spikelets are all solitary, and the bristles are long, capillary, flexuose,

and puberulous at the apex.
^

**** Spike solitary, terminal, Stijle S-fid. Achene trigonous.

Bajothryon.

Lightf. {Chocolate-headed C.) ; stem8. S. pauciflorus

rounded striate, its sheaths leafless, spike ovate naked, the 2 outer
glumes the largest obtuse but shorter than the spike, achene
reticulate-striate longer than the retrorsely hispid bristles

pointed with th6 longish base of the style. E. B. t. 1122. S.

Basothryon Eh^h. Eleocharis pauciflora Link.

Moors in Scotland, not unfrequent. In England, rare ; near Yar-
mouth, Norfolk; Anglesea, and Bangor in Wales. 1^. 7, 8. — Habit
of small plants of Eleoch. palustris. Fruit pale, obovate, triquetrous,
terminated by the rigid base of the withered style, not swollen at the
base nor jointed, gradually tapering from the obtuse point of the fruit.

Boots fibrous, sending out jointed runners.

9. S. pdrvulus Eoem. and Sch. {least C.) ; stem without leaves
or sheaths, ^spike terminal few-flowered, hypogynous bristles

retrorsely hispid twice as long as the oTbovate oblong mucronate
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smooth achene, root fibrous, radical leaves roundish. Eleo-

charis Hooh Br. FL

Found a few years ago on a muddy flat near Lymington, Hants;
not now to be met with. 0, 7, — Although supposed to be annual,

the roots creep by means of capillary stolones. Mr. Babing-
ton describes this with " one close-pressed leafless sheath " on
the stem, and " leaves filiform acute radical slightly dilated at the

base and clasping the stem," probably meaning what we and others

It,

I
consider barren stems. In habit it is most related to Isolepis Jluitans,

i\ of which some consider it a dwarf variety,

10. S. ccBspitosus L. (scaly -stalked C.) ; stem rounded or
slightly compressed striate, sheaths with subulate leaves, the
two outermost glumes (fertile) longer than the very small

Di,
T spikes and terminating in long rigid points, achene pointed

[I,

J
with the persistent base of the style shorter than the bristles

which have a few erect teeth near the point. E. B. t. 1029.
Eleocharis Link.

Uj I .Moors and moist heathy places, every where. Ij.. 6,7. — A
I ^

small species 2—3 inches high. Bristles 6. Fruit obovate, trique-
trous, pale yellow, tipped with a mucro, as in most of the true Scirpi.

This plant is called ''Deer's Hair'' in the Highlands, and yields an
abundant food to sheep en the mountains in spring. Upon Ben
Lawers a variety is sometimes found, having the larger of the 2 outer
glumes an inch long, 4 times the length of the spike.

i^
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9. Eriophorum Linn. Cotton-OTass.O

Spikelets many-flowered. Glumes imbricated on all sides,

nearly equal, all fertile or the |owermost sometimes empty.
Hypogynous bristles several, protruded, very long and silky.
Style 3-fid, deciduous. Achene triquetrous, tipped with the nar-
row base of the style or pointless. — Named from tpiov^ wool,
and (i,epw^ to bear.

* Spikelets solitary. Bristles 4—6, at length crisped.

1. E. alpinum L. (Alpine C.) ; stem triangular, leaves much
shorter than the sheaths, spikes oblong-ovate. B. B. t. 311.

It was discovered lu the Moss of Restenet, near Forfar, by Mr.
Broivn, and Mr. G. Don ; but that bog is drained, and the plant has
disappeared. 1\. . 6.

** Spihelet solitary. Bristles very numerous, straiyht.

^. E. vagindtum L. (Hare-tail C.) ; stem above triangular,
sheaths below with long setaceous leaves, above leafless o^btuse
inflated, spike ovate. E. B. t. 873.

Turf-bogs and barren moors, not unfrequent, especially in the
niountamous parts of the north. %. 3 5.
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3. E. "^capitdttm Host (round-headed C.) ; stem rounded
sheaths below bearing linear subulate leaves, above leafless in-
flated obtuse, spike almost globose. JE. B. t. 2387.

.

" Ben Lawers, by the side of a rivulet, near perpetual snow :" q
Bon. II.. 7, 8. — We fear that Mr. Don had mixed by mistake
some foreign specimens in his possession with the E. vaginatitm, which
is very common on Ben Lawers, and which alone we have found
there: most specimens distributed by him belong to E. vagi7iatum.

»^irfs
Spihdets several to each stem, peduncled or fascicled.

4. E. latifoliitm Iloppe (Iroad-leaved C.) ; stem triano-ular
upwards, leaves nearly flat below lanceolate contracted into a
triangular point above the middle, stalks of the spikelets sca-
brous (usually elongated), bristles 2—3-times longer than the
cuneate-obovate achene, glumes 1 -nerved, E. polystachyon (a)
L.? Flor Suec. : Dickson: Sm. in JE, B. t. 563. E. pubescens
Sm. : E. B. t. 2633.

Cambridgeshire, Not-
Yorkshire, and most of the

Bogs, marshes, and heaths, rather rare.

tinghamshire ; Northamptonshire,
northern counties. Anglesea. Berwickshire; Bonnington Woods,
Lanarkshire

5, 6.

; and perhaps in several other counties of Scotland. 2/..

The figure in E. B. of Smith's E. polystachijon so completely
resembles this species that we have no hesitation in referring it here,
and Dickson's specimens of the same in his Herb. Br. fasc. 4. n. I.,

are unquestionably the species ; but it is probable that Smith had
likewise in view a rather broad-leaved variety of the next.

5. E. angusiifolium Eoth (narroic-leaved C) ; stem nearly
round, leaves linear channelled and folded or sometimes nearly
flat towards the base, triangular above the middle, stalks of the
spd^elets quite smooth, bristles 4- (or more) -times longer than the
obovate acheiie, glumes 1 -nerved.— a. leaves narrow folded at
the base. JE. B. t. 5G4. E. gracile Sm. : E. B. t. 2402. E.

j8. leaves broader andpolystachyon /3 ?, y. L. Flor^Suec, ^. . .. „...

somewhat flat towards the base. E. polystachyon Sm. (partly).

Turf-bogs, meadows, and moors, common. 2/.. 5,6, Having
examined Don's specimens of Smith's E. gracile, from Ben Lawers,
we can with coiifidence refer them to this species.

6. E. gracile Roth (slender C); stem somewhat triangular,
leaves narrow linear triquetrous throughout, stalks of the spikes
densely scabrous-pubescent, bristles about twice as long as the
narrow oblong triangular shortly stalked achene, glumes many-
nerved. E, B, S. t. 2886. E. triquetrum Hoppe.
Bogs in England, rare. Near Hagnaby in Yorkshire, about 4 m.

from Darlington. White Moor pond, Surrey, halfway between Guild-
ford and the Woking station on the S. Western Railway. If., 6, 7.— The above three species appear truly distinct: the first and last

have scabrous or downy stalks to the spikelets, particularly E. gracile,
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but differ widely in the fo]ia<je : E, anf/ustifoIhimha.s an intermediate

kind of leaf, but the stalks of its spikes are quite glabrous.

^^^ Floicers imperfect

10 KoBRKSiA Willd. Kobresia.

Spikelets 1—2- (or 4-) flowered, included In a broad slieathing

bractea, aggregate, and forming a compound spike. Floicers

all imperfect. fl.

fertile one and within a convolute glume, in the sterile spikelets

naked. Stam. 3.
"----

Style 1. Stigmas 3. Achene obtuse trigonal, sur-

Perigynium wantinir. — In

iile fl
gynium 0.

rounded by its convolute scale.

habit nearly allied to Sciiyus and Blijsrnus^ but the flowers are
monoecious : it has not the urceolate perigyrmim of Carex,
Is"amed in honour of M. de Kob?^es^ of Augsburg, a patron of
botany.

F

1. K. caincina Willd. {compound-headed K.) ; spikelets aggre-
gated into a lobed spike, fertile spikelets below the sterile^ones

usually 1 -flowered rarely with an upper rudimentary or sta-

minate floret, sterile spikelets 1 -flowered without a glume.
Elyna Mert et Koch. Schoenus monoicus Sm. : E. B. t. 1410.

Moors in Durham and Yorkshire. On Cronkley Fell, and about
On Shrcine-ach-Loehan, Perth-

%. 8.— Scarcely a span high,|densely tufted, with narrow-
linear leaves, sl)orter than the naked stem. Bracteas and scales re-
markably convolute, brown. Germen oblong, scarcely trigonal.

Widdy bank, in Teesdale Forest.

shire. 'IL. 8.

11. Carex Linn. Carex or Sedi>;e.

the same or in different spikelets.

sides.

—

Bm^vpji fl. Stam 2-
Glumes imbricated on all

/ 3. file
fl. Perigynium of

1. Stigmas
(in C.

one piece, urceolate, enclosing the pistil.
'

Style
2—3. Achene compressed or triquetrous, very rarely
microglochin) with an hypogynous bristle, included within the
pov&ktQnt perigyjiium (which is therefore in this genus supposed
to form the external part of the fruit), — IsTame : supposed to
be derived from gearr in Celtic, hence Kreipw in Greek, to cut or
shea?^, in allusion to its sharp-angled leaves and stems.^

\ln this difficult genus, the species \v\t\C glabrous fruit and terminal barren
5^?A-e/^/s require to be entirely rearranged, many of them not strictly agreeing with
ine characters of the sections to which they are referred. Thus, some of those
placed m the section with single barren spikelets have occasionaHy as many as 3,ana a lew of th-se of the section with 2 or more such spikelets exliiblt frequently

t il^i^^'
"^ length of the fertile spikelets" is also uncertain; and their being

siaiKed or sessile, erect or drooping (even although we refer only to the lowermost
one}, are characters equally subject to variation in the same species. The pu-
Descence of the fruit is not always to be relied ou. The number of the sfigynas is
generally constant, but occasionally we have seen only two in species which are
"e^criDea as having always three. The form of the achene varies considerably in
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i. Spikelet solitary^ terminal. Stigmas 2.

* Dioecious,

^
1. ^C. dioica L^ (creeping separate-headed C) ; spikelet simple

dioecious, fruit mostly ascending ovate shortly acuminate rouf^h
at the maro^in upwards, leaves and stem smoothish, root cree^
mo;. E. B. t. 543.

Spongy bogs. .%. 5, 6, — A span high,

^
2. C. Davallidna Sm. {prickly separate-headed C.) ; spikelet

simple dioecious, fruit ovate much acuminate recurvate -de-
flexed rough at the margin upwards, leaves and stem rou<^h
root tufted. JE. B. t. 2123.

Lansdovvn, near Bath ; on the slope of a hill on which there is a
clump of firs. 2/.. 6.— Stem 1 span to 1 foot high.

** Androgynous, ( Stamens and pistil in the same spikelet,)

3. Cpulicdris L. (Flea C) ; spikelet simple, upper halfwith
barren flowers, fruit lax oblong-lanceolate acuminate reflexed,
stigmas 2. £. ^. t. 1051.

Bogs, frequent. 2/.. 5, 6.— A span high. Stems smooth. Leaves
setaceous or filiform. i^rwiY dark brown, shining, smooth.

11. Spikelet solitary, terminal Stigmas 3.

4. C. rupestris All. (Rock C.) ; spikelet linear with a few
fertile lax flowers at the base, fruit obovate triquetrous rostrate
appressed with an entire orifice scarcely longer than the obtuse
or cuspidate persistent glumes, E, B. S. t. 2814. C. petra^a
WahL C. attenuata Br.

Discovered in 1 836, on shelves of rocks extending from the small
round lake at the top of Glen Callater, eastward to the "breakneck
fall, Aberdeenshire;" Glen Dole, Clova; Inchnadamff, Sutherland;
Ben Lawers. Ij., 7.— Root creeping. Stem 3—8 inches hi^h,
rough upwards. Leaves flat, ending in a long, attenuate, tortuous,
rough, triangular point. Barren flowers most numerous: fertile
3—6, lax

; lowqv glumes sometimes acute or cuspidate: Boott.

5. C. pauciflora Lightf (few-flowered C); spike simple of
few flowers the uppermost barren, fruit lax lanceolate-subulate
patent-reflexed longer than the deciduous dumes, stigmas 3.

E. B. t. 2041. C. leucoglochin Ehrh.

the same species, but usuaUy within certain limits ; its surface, as to the marking,
appears to us to be almost the same in every British species, being minutely and
closely dotted with impressed points, at length, when ripe, almost quite smooth,
and never rough with raised points or papillae. Some valuable remarks on some
ot the species and their arrangement, have been made by Mr. John M'Laren in
the Botanical Gazette, vol. iii. p. 17.
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Not ^unfrequent on the Highland mountains, In moory places.
Lowther hills, near Dalvene pass, and meadow above Drumlanrlff
Castle, Dumfries-shire. Crag Lake, Northumb,
pale-yellowish, striate.

1}.. 6, 7.— Fruit

ill. Spihelets androgynous in a compound spike. Stigmas 2.

Spikelets capitate, sterile at the end, Bracteas not foliaceous.

6. C.^ incurva Lightf. {curved C) ; spikelets sterile at their
extremity collected into a roundish head, bracteas membrana-
ceous shorter than the spikelets, fruit broadly ovate acuminate
nearly entire at the point, stem obtusely angular, leaves chan-
nelled. E. B. t. 927. C, juncifolia All

Sandy sea-shores in the N, of Scotland.
Stems 2—

n. .6. Root much
creeping 4 inches high, curved. Head o£ spikelets large.

** Spikelets alternate, sterile at their base. Bracteas not foliaceous.
Root Jihrous^ not creeping.

t

7. C. ovdlis Gooden. {ovaUspiked C.) ; spikelets about 6
sterile at the base oval approximate, fruit as long as the glume
ovate-acuminate compressed plano-convex striate with a broad
membranous margin rough at the edge, the beak bifid. E B
t.306.

Bogs and marshy places. 1^, 6. — Stems 1 foot high, triangular.
Spikelets brownish-green, shining. Glumes concealing the fruit.
Bracteas small, uppermost ones resembling the glumes.

If Edges of the fruit acute or ohtuse, not winged.

8. C. stelluldta Gooden. {little prichly C.) ; spikelets few
(3—4) sterile at their base roundish distant, fruit ovate much
attenuate plano-convex sharply angled spreading, beak bifid
serrate at the margin. E. B. t. 806.

Marshy and heathy places. %. 5,6. — Stein from a span to a
foot high. Leaves nearly as long as the stem. Distinguished by its
few, much-beaked capstdes, placed in small distant roundish spikelets,
and spreadmg, when ripe, in every direction.

( 8 sterile at their
base rather distant or sometimes approximate elliptical, brac-
teas very mmute (except the lower one), fruit erect broadly
ovate acute plane above slightly convex beneath rather bluntly
angled fauitly striate longer than the membranous glumes
beak short.— o. beak of fruit emarginate not split. JE. B
t. idSb.—^.alpicola, smaller, beak of fruit sometimes split to
Its base. C. Versoomi Sieber. C. vitilis i^r.

%
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Bogs, in several places, not very general. Very common about
Glasgow. j8. Locli-na-gar; BenLawers; Ben Wy vis. Snailesworth
dale, Yorkshire. I/.* 6.— Distinguished by its pale elliptical spike-

lets, and imbricated, compressed, almost elliptical fruit In a. the
glumes are whitish with a green keel ; in ^, they are said to be pale
with a white mar^^in, and such we have seen, but on Ben Lawers
they are as in a. The character taken from the beak of the fruit does
not appear to us to be constant or important, and we cannot, there-

fore, look on 0, except as a small or mountain variety.

10. C. leporina L. {Hare's-foot C) ; spikelets 3 rarely 4
ovate contiguous, fruit elliptic rostrate plano-convex smooth-
nerved with a scariose bidentate finally entire orifice scarcely

lonj^er than the ovate obtuse ojlumes which are scariose at the

iiiarf>'ins. E. B. S. t. 2815. C. Lachenalii SclMu F. f. 79.

C. lagoplna WaliL

Rocks, on the west side of Loch-na-;G^ar,'and on Cairn Tuill, Aber-
deenshire, 1/.. 7. — Root fibrous. Stem 4—8 inches high, smooth,

rarely rough below the spike. Leaves a line broad, shorter than the

stem. Spikelets brown. Bracteas broad, ovate, obtuse, the lowest

aristate, rarely foliaceous and larger than the spikelet. Achene elliptic,

plano-convex, pale yellow: Boott,

11. C elongdtaJj, (elongated C^) ; spikelets numerous oblong

lax rather distant sterile with minute pointed bracteas, fruit

plano-convex oblong acuminate many-ribbed scarcely bifid at

the point spreading longer than the glumes. E. B, t. 1 920.

Marshes, rare. Aldwark, Yorkshire; near Sheffield; Over, Che-

shire; Shropshire; Coggeshall, Essex ; near Manchester. Ahagallan,

countv of Antrim, Ireland, li. 6. — Boots tufted. Stems 1— H
foot high, with 3 acute angles, rather rough, as well as the leaves,

Spikelets brown. Fruit lax. Achene linear-oblong. A very distinct

species.

*** Spikelets alternate, lower ones distant, Bracteas foliaceous. Root

fibrous.

12. C. remota L. (distant-spiked C) ; spikelets several (small)

sterile only at their base very distant, fruit longer than the glume
oblong-ovate shortly acuminate plano-convex acutely angled

bifid at the point, bracteas very lonix and narrow leafy reaching

beyond the spike. E. B. t. 832. C. tenella Schkh.

If-. 6. — Whole plant very

Resembling the following inU foot hiffh.

Woods and moist £

slender, pale green, 1— ^ ^
many respects ; but " the stem has blunter angles ; the lowest hractea

is much longer than in that species; the leaves are compresso-canali-

culate (with incurved sides) and much narrower ; the glumes, too, are

narrower, their nerve quite smooth, discontinued below the mem-
branous summit :" W. Wilson, .^c/^ene ovate, pointed.
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13. C. axillaris Gooden. (axillary-ditstered C) ; spikelets se-
veral sterile at the end very distant and compound below
crowded and simple above, fruit longer than the glume oblono-.
ovate shortly acuminate plano-convex acutely angled, the beak
deeply bifid, lowest bractea foliaceous as long as die spike, the
middle ones setaceous shorter, upper ones with a point scarcely
so long as the spikelet. .E. ^. t. 993.

Marshes, rare. Putney, by London; Earsham, Norfolk; Over,
Cheshire

;^ Manchester ; York. 2^. 6. — Stem with 3 acute ano-Ies
;'

spikelets with more numerous floivers than the last, lower one or" two
compound. Glumes with 2, close, green, generally rou^h nerves, reach-
ing to the summit, hence more rigid. Achene obovate, pointed.
In the specimens we have examined, the spikelets are sterile only at
the extremity, but from the observations of Gay, Babington, and
M'Laren, there seems no doubt about their being sometimes, if not
as frequently, sterile also at the base, both in this species and the next.

14. C. Boenninghausidna Weihe {Boenninghausei{s C.)
;

spikelets several sterile at the end crowded and simple above,
fruit as short as the glume ovate-acuminate plano-convex
acutely an^jrled, the beak deeply notched on one side, lower
bractea foliaceous as long as the spike, middle ones shortly se-
taceous scarcely so long as the spikelets, upper ones pointless.
Colem. in E. B. S, t. 2910. - — "

'
- -

p. 870.

p. 20.
Bromf. M'Lai

C. Hailstoni Gihs, in Fhyt i.

Marshes and by the sides of ponds, rare. Balls wood, Hertford
;

Congleton, Cheshire; Esher, Surrey; Pulborough and Hastings,
Sussex; Isle of V/ight. KiUin, Perthshire 5 Culreach near Gordon
Castle, Banffshire; Crlchton Castle near Edinburgh. ^. 6.

—

^"7^ ^f the 'ower spikelets are compound and distant. Verv closely
allied to the last and often perhaps collected for It : the chief distinc-
tion lies in the more luxuriant spikes; in addition to which may
be mentioned that it forms « large hassocks of a foot in diameter and
height, sometimes bearing two or three hundred stems, which with
the foliage spread outwards from the centre of the tuft, and thus
occupy a circle of nearly 8 feet in diameter." Glumes pale brown
with a scarious margin

;
/rmY with the edges blunt at the base,

sharp and serrated from below the middle. Achene ovate-elliptical,
pointed.

^

****
Spikelets alternate, sterile at the extremity, the lowest or most of
them compound, all more or less approximated. Bracteas not
foliaceous. Rootfibrous.

A

15. p. paniculdta L. {great panided C.) ; spike panicled
consisting of ovate spikelets arranged on elongated diverging
Branches of a common axis, fruit deltoid or subreniform piano-
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-with the angles very sharp and scabrous and the sides flat. I C-l

E. B. t. 1064. I occ

convex faintly many-nerved margined above and ending in an

acuminate winged serrate bidentate beak, stem triquetrous

cor

^

Swampy and spongy bogs. 1/. . 6. — 7?oo^6* densely tufted. Much I ]

laro-er than the two next, and rougher, often 5 feet high. *' Most

unpleasant to handle, and of all the British species the most harsh

andunmana^-eahle :" Wilson. iea?;es broad. Spike 2—4 Inches long.

JBracteas ovate, acute or cuspidate, rarely with a setaceous point. Base
f^

of the fruit broad, truncate, with a central notch resembling the next, ^^^

and less distin:;tly stipitate than C teretiuscula, obscurely many-nerved

on both surfaces. The ripe achene scarcely differs from what we ob- jjio

served in C. paradoxa, except by being usually a little more ovate, and pi

bluntly triangular. at t

16. C. paradoxa Wllld. {paradoxical C.) ; spike panlcled
j

oval

consistino- of spikelets arranged on short rather distant branches '

^^^#;

of a common axis, fruit deltoid gibbous on the back with nu-

merous short prominent ribs near the base, beak bidentate i J^-

serrulate stem trigonous and scabrous in the upper part with I gislifl;

convex sides. E, B. S. t. 2896. C. panlculata /3. M'Laren^
|
#]

in Bot Gaz. vol. iii. p. 18.

Bogs. Ascham bog, and Heslington field, York. Ladiston near I ttailt

MuUingar, Ireland. 2^. 7.— Closely allied to the last and to the I an^^fe

next species, and chlefiy differing by wanting a green line or keel 1 uBol

onthe'convex side of the beak of the fruit ; but if, as supposed by Mr.
j jj^j^

M'Laren, both C paniculata and C. teretiuscula occasionally want

this keel,' then C, paradoxa. may be viewed as an artificial species

referable partly to the one, partly to the other. Root densely tufted,

like that of C, paniculata, and the sp'^ke almost as compound. Stems and

leaves nearly as in C. teretiuscula; leaves slender rough at the edges,

triquetrous at the end. Fruit obscurely stipitate, with about 7 nerves

on the convex side, and 9 on the other, all disappearing about the

middle. Achene unequally convex on both sides, broadly ovate,

pointed with the inconspicuous base of the style, suddenly contracted

obscu:

resenibl

ence, cj

divergin

jut is
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]

peciallv i
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20. C

4-6
CO)

roii»li
111

«li

below into a short stalk.

17. C. teretiuscula Gooden. (lesser panided C.) ;
spike com-

pound oblong or cylindrical consisting of ovate compact com-

pound or simple spikelets with acute membranous scales, fruit

subplano-convex with 3—4 central nerves on the convex sur-

face stipitate ovate ending in an acuminate winged serrulate

bidentate beak, stems trigonous and scabrous in the itpper I
]i^^^^^^

part with convex sides. E. B. 1. 1065. C. Ehrhartiana lioppe. . lijb^j,^-

C. pseudo-paradoxa Gibs.

Boffgv, watery meadows, in various places. %. 6. — This grows

usualffin separate tufts, with far narrower leaves than C. paniculata,

of a olaucous hue, blunter stems, 18—30 inches high, their angles

rou^hTsh. Bracteas membranous, ovate, acute, the lowest sometimes
2l, q

with setaceous points. %/ee 1—1 J inch long. ^cAewe nariw, ^^^'

obtuse, tapering at the base, bluntly triangular, turbinate. In this
^^

K,
hi

******
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Wahl
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and in C. paniculata a central line goes from the convex surface of the
fruit, along the back, which is sometimes winged and then gives the
beak a triangular form 5 but the beak is often as compressed as in

C, paradoxa, A form of this species, with the habit of C. paradoxal
occurs near Manchester, and at Malham Tarn in Craven, Yorkshire.

r

18. C. yulpina {great C.) ; spikelets compound collected
into a cylindrical crowded spike, fruit ovate-acuminate plano-
convex nerved longer than the glumes divergent, beak finely
serrate bifid, stem very acutely triangular, the angles scabrous,
leaves broad. E. B. t. 307. C. nemorosa Willd.

Wet shady places, especially near water. 2/.. R, Two feet or
more high ; stem stout, rough, as are the margins of the broad leaves.
Bradeas small, setaceous. Spike large, greenish. Fruit pale, rou"-h
at the margin of the lengthened heah, and bifid at the point. Achene
oval, compressed, with a beak.

***** Spikelets simple, alternate, sterile at their extremity. Root Jihrovs,

^
19. C. divulsa Gooden. {gray C.) ; spike elongated lax con-

sisting of 5—6 simple spikelets which are subremote below
with pale membranous acute scales, fruit ovate acute suberect
obscurely nerved rough at the point with blunt margins longer
than the mucronate pale membranous glumes, stem with rou'^h
angles. E. B. t. 629 {young). ^ *

"

in Bot. Gaz. vol. iii. p. 19.

Moist shady pastures, not rare. 2^. 5, 6.— This species much
resembles the next : in the fruit we can scarcely discern any differ-
ence, except that it is scarcely so acuminate, and is erect instead of
diverging: the achene is rather narrower. The colour of the whole
plant is paler, the spikes more elongated and slender, with more distant
spikelets. "The slight difference in the distance of the spikelets is
not a specific character, and I doubt whether the difTerence in the
glumes is sufficient to constitute C. divulsa a distinct species, es-
pecially when we find such a suspicious intermediate form as the C.
muricata virens of Andersson."

—

McLar.

20. C. muricata L. {greater prickly C.) ; spike oblong of
4—6 compact or approximate simple spikelets with brow'nish
ovate pointed scales, fruit ovate-acuminate spreading with acute
rough margins longer than the mucronate brown glumes, stem
with rough angles, E. B. t. 1097. C. spicata Huds.
Marshy and especially gravelly pastures, 2^ , 5,6.— Stem 1— 2 ft.

Jiigh, slender. Bracteas small, lanceolate, subsetaceous. Fruit yellow-
»^rown, broad, rather large. • ^

Spikelets (simple) alternate, sterile at their extremity. Root
{underground stem) creeping.

21. C. arendria L. {Sea C) ; lower spikelets fertile, upper
ones sterile, intermediate ones sterile at the end, all crovvded
into an oblong interrupted spike, fruit ovate with a membra-

z
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naceous margin nerved shorter than the acuminate glumes I ^^fv
bracteas membranaceous lower ones somewhat leafy, stem tri-' I

^^

angular, leaves plane. JE. B. t. 928. I 0^
I

Sandy sea-shore, frequent, where it is of great service In binding the I
^'

\

soil. ijL. 6.

—

Roots excessively long and creeping. Stems xo\x^r\x • r^^^

8 inches to afoot high. Fruit with a green membranous win^. ^
*

\ to^^

22. C. intermedia Gooden (soft brown C) ] lower and upper tec^s

spikelets fertile, the intermediate ones sterile, all crowded into long^

an oblong interrupted head, fruit with an acute narrow maro-iu stai"*

iv. Terminal spikelet androgynous^ the rest fertile. Stigmas 3.

24. C. Vdhlii Schkh, (close-headed Alpine C.) ; spikelets

1—4 roundish or oblonof ao^o:reo:ated the terminal one with

barren flowers at its base, stigmas 3, fruit obovate triquetrous

with a short notched beak scabrous above with crystaUine

points longer than the ovate somewhat obtuse glume, stem tri-

angular rough at the edges towards the summit. £J. B. S.

t. 2666. C. alplna VahL

Rocks above the head of Loch Callater In Braemar; Glen Fladh

(Fee) on the south side of Glen Dole, Clova. %, 7.

25. C. canescens L. (hoary C.) ; spikelets 3—5 oblong, ter-

minal one barren at the base, fertile sessile contiguous to the

•upper one except the lowest which is on a short stalk and sub-

remote, fruit oblong-oval obtuse compressed at length tri-

gonous nerved bidentate rough with crystalline points shorter

at the base of the spikelet than the ovate or oblong cuspidate

serrate upwards longer than the glumes whose midrib dis- pi^^^

appears below the summit, bracteas membranaceous the lower 26
ones somewhat leafy, stem triangular with scabrous angles '

tie

leaves plane. E. B. t. 2042. ^ '

V^,

Marshy ground and wet meadows. 1/. . 6.— Root creeping, runnlno* JeJJ'^^^

deep Into the mud. Stems \— \\ foot high. Spikes, or heads of fruit

spikelets, similar in general appearance to the last. i^rM27 large, not shori&l

so distinctly winged as gradually flattened towards the margin, more
striate on Its flat or Inner side, the beak broader at Its summit. Stem
much taller, and the leaves less confined to the lower part of it.

I unti

I
top of a

23. C. divisa Iluds. (bracteate Marsh C) ; spikelets crowded I oiler H

into a somewhat ovate head, the lower ones simple or com- I ligh. -f

pound with a leafy erect bractea at their base, glumes with I Iron^nj o

an excurrent midrib, fruit roundish-ovate convex on one side I tat ^s it

slightly concave on the other, beak acutely bifid with finely I
^uetroi

serrate edges, stem roughlsh at the summit. E. B. t. 1096.

Marshy places, especially near the sea, principally in the east of

England, and in Angus-shire. If., 5j 6.— Stems about 1 foot high;

lower bracteas mostly with a long leafy point.

V, Ter

i* \
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scales. C. Buxbaumi:

Schhh X G. g. f. 76.

Wahl : E C. polygama'

On a small island near Toom Bridge, in Lough Neao-h, Ireland.

%. 7. —Root creeping. Stem 1—2 h. high, erect, acutely' triangular,'
rough, leafy at the base, and clothed with purple sheaths which are
torn and reticulated at their edges. Leaves straight, shorter than
the stem. Middle spikes smallest, more or less approximate. Brae
teas rough, aurlcled, but without sheaths, the lowest sometimes
longer than the stem, upper ones setaceous. ' Fruit glaucous-green,
stained with brown, shorter at the base of the spikelets than the cus-
pidate scales, which are brown with a pale green nerve.

26. C. atrdta L. (hlach C) ; spikelets 3—4 oblong, terminal
one barren at the base fertile contiguous shortly-stalked in-
clined, lowest one on a longer stalk and rather distant at
length drooping, lower bractea foliaceous, sheaths scarcely any,
fruit elliptical triquetrous (when ripe) broader but rather-
shorter than the acute glumes, beak terete short bifid at the
point. E. B. t. 2044.

On the Welsh mountains ; Snowdon, rare. Roclcy cliffs on the
top of a hill near Hartfell, Dumfries-shire; Breadaibane, Clova, and
other Highland mountains, Scotland. 11 6,7 About
high. Leaves usually broad for the size cf the plant,
brown, ppaque. Fruit pale yellowish-brown, at first compressed^
but as it ripens exhibiting 3 angles towards the base, at length
triquetrous. °

.

1 foot

Glumes dark

V. Terminal spikelets barren, 1 3

Stigmas 2.

(or more) ; the rest fertile.

* Beak offruit entire.

t Margin of leaves involute when dry: sheaths not flamentose.

27. C. vulgaris Fries (common C.) ; spikelets cylindrical

T°\^
rarely 2 barren, fertile 3-4, lower one shortly stalked,

'

sheaths none, lower bractea subfoliaceous with small round
dark auricles, glumes elliptic or oblong obtuse, fruit plano-
convex elhptic or obtuse with filiform nerves which disappear
upwards and an obsolete or evident entire beak. C. cajspitosaW.

;
E. B. t. 1507. C. angustifolia Sm. in E. Fl. iv. p. 127.

t. boodenovn Gay in Ann. Sc. Nat. 2d ser. xi. p. 191.

Marshes and wet pastures, frequent. U. 5, 6 A foot or more
igh. Stem weak, acutely triangular. Jloot creeping, laxly cjEspI-

Jose. Leaves slender, their sheaths not filamentous. Fruit pos-

rn"°!i- u ''*' ^—-^-nerved, anteriorly convex, 7—9-nerved. Jchene.s
roundish, obtuse, with a short slender beak. We adopt the name'
g yen to this extremely common, but confused species, by Fries,
being certainly older than that of Gay.

28. C. GibsoniBah. (Gibson's C.) ;
« spikelets erect, barren

A, lertile 2—4 narrowed downwards slightly stalked, bracteas
Z 2
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foUaceous ^v]th short auricles, fruit lanceolate acute with many I •'^^^,;

nerves not reaching the summit and a short entire beak, achene I
^^

broadly obovate very blunt with a short thick beak, stem I
^

acutely 3-angular or triquetrous rough towards the top" I el^^

Bah. in Ann, Nat Hist xi. t. 5. C. csespitosa /3. chlorocarpus I a^^

Gibs. C. vulgaris /3. M'Laren. J
j-^p

Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire. 1^. 6. — Creeping, ^'i^ews 6—8 inches ^^^

hiffb. Leaves flat ; sheaths not filamentose. Glumes, a third shorter S
'

o

in the neighbourhood?

recurved at the margin, about as long as the firm acutely-triangular
i

in ^

than the fruit, which is gradually narrowed from below the middle ^^^^

to the top and nearly twice as long as the achene, — With this species a^U

we are not acquainted, but that it is in an abnormal condition is gl^^

shown by the perigynium having lengthened out much beyond the J

achene. Dr. Boott suspects it to be C. acuta, whilst Mr. Babington wl
thinks it more allied to C vulgaris. It is said to be now lost by

drainage ; but may it not have reverted to its usual state, and be still
(jj^

,

29. C. aqadtilis Wahl. ? (strairrJit-leaved Water C.) ; spikelets i
^*^^"

erect, 1 or more barren, fertile 3—4 nearly sessile cylindrical I Si

elongated attenuate below often acuminate with barren flowers I barrel

at the extremity, sheaths none, bracteas long foliaceous, fruit I lower

xoundish-obovate without nerves broader than the glumes I attop:

with a very short entire beak, stem smooth obtusely triangular, I with J

leaves lonii strai^-ht narrow -linear. £J. B. S. t. 2758. C. I obte

ttan ti

fifltire,

rigida ^. Hook. Br, Fl. ed. 2. p. 397.

On table-land in boggy situations in the mountains of Clova; and

in the valley by the bridge at Clova. %. 7, 8.— Stem 1—2 ft. high. ^rfi^r.

Achene '* roundlsh-obovate, blunt with a short beak." Dr. Boott '-Sli

doubts if this be really the C. aquatilis of Wahlenberg, since that Marsl

author describes his plant as having scales much narrower than the esspitosi

fruit, which is not the case here, and the place of growth and size margin,
j

being so very different; in ipsis fluviis et lacubus"—"sa^pe altitu- I ^tm. I

dinem humanam attingens"—"ad radicem ssepius poUicem crassa." I 8.9 j-q,

It appears to be the species Intended by Fries.
j p,207,9

{f Margins of leaves revoJute lohen dry. J Hence (

and
calle,

leen giv^
30. C. ingida Good, (rigid (7.) , ^ .

long, barren 1, fertile 2—4, lower one shortly stalked, sheaths I
g^^j^^^

none, lower bractea subfoliaceous with small black subrotund I
Socie|. 1

auricles, glumes elliptic or oblong obtuse black, fruit oblong or J *

elliptic obtuse plano-convex without nerves with an obsolete "
^J^n^

entire beak, sheaths of leaves not filamentose. E> B. t. 2047.
tieiaftj'^f

C. saxatilis FL Ban. (not Z.)

On Snowdon,the Cheviots, Hartfell, Dumfries-shire, and especially
^^^^^^^

the summits of all the more elevated Highland mountains. If.. 6—8.
(jg^i^J^Jd

Stems 4—6 inches high, laxly casspitose. Leaves flat, at length ^M^l
'"til

a

'wever
.t
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I

I

stem which is rough at top. Achene roundish, obtuse, with a slender

beak.

31. C. acuta L. (slender-spiked C.) ; spikelets cylindrical

elongated slender, barren 1—3, fertile 3—4 more or less remote

and barren at top, lower peduncle often attenuate and inter-

rupted at the base, sheaths none, bracteas long foliaceous,

lower often surpassing the stem with pale or ferruginous elon-

gated auricles, fruit oval biconvex nerved green with' rusty

stains, beak short entire, glumes dark lanceolate fertile ones

acute, sheaths of leaves not filamentose, E. B, t. 580. C.

gracilis Curt.

Moist meadows and wet pastures, frequent. %, 5,— Stems 2—3 ft.

Stem acutely triangular, rough. Leaves broad, flat, sheathing,

Fertile spikelets often very long, verticlllate at

Glumes about as long as the

C. stricta Good. (1792) (not Lam.) : E. B.

high.

in 3 rows, green.

the base, and pendulous in flower.

fruit, generally longer at the base of the spikelets, and shorter near

the summit, but variable in that respect.
r

32. C. ccBspitdsa L. (tufted Bog C) ; spikelets cylindrical,

barren 1 rarely 2, fertile 2—3 often approximate erect thickish,

lower one very shortly peduncled or sessile, upper often barren

at top, sheaths none, lower bractea subfoliaceous abbreviate

with large oblong pale auricles, fruit compressed elliptic or

oblong closely imbricated nerved generally longer and broader
than the black oblong obtuse or lanceolate scale, beak short

entire, sheaths of leaves filamentose. Gay in Ann. Sc. Nat.
2d ser. xi. p. 194.

t. 914.

Marshes, common. If.. 4—6 Stems 2 ft. or more high, densely

c^espitose. Leaves subconduplicate, narrow, at length revolute on the

margin, glaucescent, shorter than the firm acutely triangular rough
stem. Fruit whitish, pulverulent, deciduous, always compressed, in

8—9 rows,— The name, and Ihe remarks of Linnasus (Itei* Scanice,

p. 207. 241.), appears to refer to this species. He confounded it with

C. vidgaris Fries, of which a specimen alone exists in his Herbarium.
Hence Goodenough naturally considered it the true C, ccespitosa L.,

and called the present species C. stricta; a name, however, that had
been given to an American species by Lamarck three years before

Goodenough's paper on British Carices was read to the Linna^au
Society. ^

' Fries still retains the name of stricta for this species, and considers the
C* aespitosa li, to be different both from it and from C-vulgaris^ though nearer
the latter

: he pronounces it a native of this country, on the authority of a specimen
from Dr. Greville: his character is nearly as follows: — C. ccespiiosalj.\ spikes
erect crowded, barren solitary, fertile subsessile oblong, bracteas with long auricles
the lowest only leaflike slender and short, fruit elliptical obtuse biconvex spreading
not nerved, equal to or longer than the scale, beak short entire, glumes lanceolate
(dark purple with a paler keel), stems slender triquetrous, lower sheaths leafless
slightly filamentose, two upper ones with leaves leaves of the sterile shoots broad
with a recurved margin. C. pacifica I)rej.
The plant sent by Dr. Greville was, we believe, our C. aquatilis ; with which,

However, this character neither agrees as to the bracteas nor leaves.
r

h ^ +

z3
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** Beak offruit short, 2-toothed.

33. C. saxdtilis L. (russet C.) ; barren spikelets 1 or rarely
2, .fertile ones ovate obtuse erect the lowest stalked with a
foliaceous bractea, sheaths none, glumes oblong, fruit spreading
ovate inflated nerved (nerves often obsolete) with a very short
beak bifid at the point, leaves acuminate with trigonous points— a, fruit usually obscurely nerved chestnut-brown, glumes
dark purple tipped with white, their midrib dark purple. C
pulla Gooden. E. B. t. 2045.— /3. taller, fruit prominently
nerved green or brown twice as long as the glume, glumes
fuscous the tip and midrib pale, C. Grahamii Boott in E B S
t. 2923. '

^

Near springs, on the higher regions of the Scottish mountains.
Ben Lomond; Breadalbane range, not unfrequent; Cairn Garadh
near Ben Nevis; mountains about Loch Seavig In Skye. j8. Glen
Fiadh, Clova. Ben Cruban near Killin ; Br. Balfour. 11, $ 7.

,— a. Stem 6—8 inches (or in ^8. sometimes 2 feet) high. Leaves
remarkably acuminate, slightly keeled at the back, with trigonous
points, resembling some of the narrow-leaved species of Eriophorum.
Spikes almost shaggy with the long white stigmas. Scales shining-',
,of a deep chocolate-brown, paler in fi. Fruit at first pale, dark brown
.when ripe, usually much paler In j3. As to 6., the habit is consider-
ably different, the fruit larger and longer, but we can find no certain
character by which to separate it, except that the nerves of the fruit
iperigijnium) are very prominent and conspicuous the whole length,
whereas in a. they are so obscure, particularly in the upper part, that
some authors describe its fruit as quite free from nerves: Dr. Boott
considers it identical with a vesicaria jS. alpigena Fries, but Fries
places it (as however he also does C. saxatilis itself) among those
with 3 stigmas, while we find only two.

vi. Terminal spikelet barren, solitary {sometimes 2 in 38, 39, and 53).
' Fruit glabrous (or scabrous in 53). Stigmas 3.

.
* Fertile spikelets abbreviated and erect, (in 41 longisfi and sometimes

droopi^ig).

f Beak offruit bifid.

34. C. exterisa Gooden. (lovg-hracteated C.) ; sheaths very
short (scarcely any) with extremely long narrow canaliculate
fobaceous bracteas, fertile spikelets nearly sessile oblong, glumes
slightly mucronate, fruit ovate ribbed with a short straight
smooth acuminate beak bifid at the point, leaves very narrow
canaliculate, stem smooth. E. B. t. 833.

• Marshes, rare, near the sea, on the E. and S. of England.
Liverpool and shores of the Menai.
,&c., Scotland. Ireland.

Near,

Coast of Fifeshire, Ayrshire,

.

"2/-. 6 About I foot high. Quite
distinct from C. JIava, with which it has been confounded, in its
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very uBrrovr cauaWculate leaves, never spreading and short-beaked /rwiV.

Achene oblong-elliptical, tapering at both ends, triangular and smooth.

35. C. fldva L. (yellow C.) ; sterile splkelet cylindrical ob-

tuse, fertile spikelets roundish-oval nearly sessile, lowest witb a

nearly included stalk, glumes obtuse, bracteas long leafy, fruit

obovate turgid ribbed spreading with a long more or less de-

flexed or straight beak bifid at the point, stem bluntly tri-

anfi'ular smooth.— a. sterile spikelets distinctly stalked, fertile

ones rather distant, beak of fruit long deflexed distinctly

rough-edged. E. B. t. 1294,— /3. spikelets all approximated,

beak of fruit long rough-edged straight. C. flava. /S. lepido-

czx^^ Andei^ss. C. CEderi Bab-?— y. spikelets somewhat ap-

proximated paler small, fruit much smaller suddenly atte-

nuated into a short straight nearly smooth beak. C. (Ederi

Ehrh: E. B, t. 1773. C. extensa /S. M'Laren in Bot Gaz.
vol. iii. p. 25.

Turfy bogs, frequent.'— j3. moist sandy places or heaths. — 7.

perhaps not rare ; marsh (now drained) near the mouth of the Pow-
burn, Ayrshire (1850), ^. 5,^. — Stems 6— 8 inches or a foot

high, Bracteas very foliaceous, the lower one resembling the broad
acuminated leaves, Spikelets, and indeed the whole plant, of a yellowish

hue. Achene ohovate, with 3 nearly equal flat sides and thick angles,

very minutely and closely dotted with impressed points, at length

jiearly quite smooth. Our )8. is what is usually called C (Ederi by
.British collectors. The 7, is C. (Ederi of Andersson and the bota-

'nists of the north of Europe, and has much more the aspect of C
•extensa, but the achene is quite as in C.Jlava. It is difficult to say
what C, (Ederi of Smith is; the figure in E, B, is not good, but the
Jiccompanying description points to our 7 : it is, however, probable
that Smith had both the iS, and 7. in view at a later period.

36. C. fulva Gooden. (tawny C) ; sterile spikelets 1 or rarely

2, fertile ones oblong-oval distant, sheaths elongated shorter

.than the peduncles, bracteas foliaceous, fruit broadly-ovate
ascending glabrous ribbed acuminated into a straight rough-
edged beak bifid at the point, glumes acute (not mucronate).— «. stem acutely 3-angular scabrous. E. B. t. 1295. C.
distans /5. McLaren in Bot. Gaz. vol. iii. p. 26. — /3. stem
bluntly 3-angular smooth or scabrous near the summit, fertile

.spikelets on longer stalks, beak smoother with a more distinct

membranaceous orifice. C. speirostachya Sw. : E. B. S. t. 2770.
C. Hosteana DC. C. Hornschuchiana Hoppe. C. distans 7.

M'-Laren.

Boggy meadows, not unfrequent. — )3. West of Scotland. 1\.. 6.

Stem 1 ft. high, with the habit of C. distans, but smaller; with
shorter, more lax, paler coloured and fewer-flowered spikes^ acute,
not mucronate, glumes^ and an obovate, nearly smooth achene.

37. C. distaiis L. Qoose C); barren spikelets 1—2 on long
z 4
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stalks with obtuse scales, fertile 2—3 remote erect oblonc
stalked the lower stalks about twice longer than the sheathinS
bracteas upper ones included, glumes mucronate, fruit ovate
triquetrous equally ribbed pellucidly punctate smooth or
rough at the upper margins and at the edges of the narrow
short bifid beak. Boott.— R. B. t. 1234.

i

Muddy marshes near the sea, probably in many places. An<desea*
Kent; Yorkshire. Guernsey. Montrose; near Inverkeithinf^, Fife-
shire; Edinburgh; Ayrshire. If., 6.

high, slender.

Stetns 8 inches to 1 or lA foot

arly smooth.

Spikekts very distantly placed, their rather long pe-
duncles entirely concealed by the sheathing bases of the bracteas.

Glumes rather pale brown. Fruit green, inclining to brown when
ripe, Achene ovoidoblong, pointed at both ends,

38, Q, punctata Gaud, (dotted-fruited (7.); barren spikelet I

rarely 2 with obtuse ferruginous scales, fertile 3 rarely 4 cy-
lindrical erect stalked with sheathing bracteas, fruit ovate
tumid glabrous shining pellucidly punctate diverging of a lifrht

green obsoletely nerved except at the margins with a linear
bidentate beak larger than the ovate short aristate scales,

which are pale ferruginous with a green nerve. BootL
Schkh. Car. Suppl tab, 6. f. 1. C. Helvetica Schleich. C, distans

/3. Deslovgch. FL GalL p. 297.

Marshy grounds near the sea. About a mile W. of Charlestown,
Cornwall. Vazon bay, Guernsey. Dingle, co. Kerry; Glen Gariff,

and Berehaven, CO. Cork, Ireland. 2^. 6.— -Rooif creeping, composed of
strong woody fibres. Stem 12— IS inches high, erect, smooth, leafy

at the base. Leaves shorter than the stem. Barren spikelets, rarely
geminate: grZw-mes rarely acute or subaristate, the lowest sometimes
bractea^form : fertile more or less remote, the two upper subapproxi-
mate, the lowest rarely 3 inches from the middle one. Bracteas with
striate sheaths, varying in length, Pedimcles rough. Beak about
one third the length of the fruit. Achene triangular, ovate-rhom-
boidal, pointed at both ends, very minutely and closely dotted.
Differs from C. distans In its smaller size, its light green, more ap-
proximate spikes, its more erect stem, and in its fruit.

39. C. Unervis Sm. {green-ribbed C) ; barren spikelet soli-

tary with obtuse scales, fertile 3—5 the upper ones sometimes
subapproximate, the lower remote erect cylindrical often elon-
gated bearing barren flowers in their upper half and some of
them occasionally compound at the base, the lower stalks longer
than the sheathing bracteas, glumes mucronate, fruit ovate-tri-
quetrous with a smooth rather broad bifid beak, and two prin-
cipal green submarginal nerves on the outer surface, beak broad
bifid. Boott~E. B. t. 1235.

r

Dry heaths and moors, frequent. 1(1. 6.— Generally taller, and
in every part more rigid, than the last. Glumes and especially the
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fruit, more highly coloured, the latter more acutely triquetrous with

two 'nerves near the margin on the back, which are always green,

though the rest of the fruit be more or less brown. Achene obovate,

tapering at the base.

40. C. Icevigdta Sm. (smooth-stalked beaJied C); fertile spike-

lets remote erect or drooping cylindrical stalked, stalks longer

than the elongated sheaths, bracteas foliaceous, all the glumes

acuminate or mucronate, fruit ovate triangular striate with

rather a long acuminate beak deeply bifid at the point. E. B.

1 1387.

Marshes and boggy thickets, In several places both of England and

Scotland. Anglesea. Near Belfast. 2/.. 6 Stem 2—3 ft, high.

Leaves broad, but rather short. There is rarely more than one sterile

spike, which is always triquetrous, with obtuse or sometimes acute

glumes. Achene obovate, tapering at the base. Often in the young

state confounded with C, sylvatica, and then most easily distinguished

by its more compact spikelets and darker glumes; it flowers too a

month later.
r

J

-

• 41. C. depauperata Gooden. (starved Wood C.) ; fertile spike-

lets erect remote with very few (3—4) flowers, the stalks much
longer than the sheaths, bracteas foliaceous, fruit large nearly-

globose inflated terminating in a long bifid beak with rough

edges. E. B. t. 1098.

Dry woods, rare. Godalming, Surrey ; Charlton wood, Kent. Near

Forfar; G. Don. 1^. 5, 6.— Stem 1— I^ ft. high. Spikelets very

distant; their few flowers, and large inflated beaked fruit, decidedly

marking the species. Mr. Don cultivated it in his garden, which we

fear was the only locality for it near Forfar.

42. C. vagindta Tausch (short hrown-spiked C.) ; barren

spikelet solitary, fertile ones 1—3 subcylindrical erect lax-

flowered distant stalked, the stalks longer than the elon-

gated loose sheaths, bracteas subfoliaceous, fruit smooth obso-

letely nerved elliptic-lanceolate triangular with an acuminate

obliquely bifid recurved beak longer than the ovate glume. C.

phaiostachya Sm.: E. B. S. t. 2731. C. salina Don: Herh.

Brit. n. 216. C. Mielichoferi Sm. (not Schh) : E. B. t. 2293.

C. Scotica Sprang. C. panicea /3. Wahl.

Highland mountains. Craig Cailleach and Meal-cuachlar, near

Killin; Cairngorum and Ben Mac Duibh, Aberdeenshire; about the

falls at the head of Glen Fiadh, and in the ravines of the White
Water, Clova. 7/.. 7. — '' Differs from C. panicea in its broader

leaves shorter bracts in the inflated sheaths, green triangular (not in-

flated) fruit with an emarginate beak and obtuse ferruginous glumes,"

M'Laren. The name given by Tausch in 1821, being the oldest,

we adopt it,

Z 5
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i ff Beak of fruit entire.

43. C. panicea L. (Pink-leaved C.) ; barren spikelet solitary
fertile ones about 2 subcylindrical lax-flowered distant stalked
the stalks longer than the close elongated sheaths, bracteas leafy
•fruit subglobose somewhat inflated obtuse glabrous with a ^hnll
• terete beak. E. B.t. 1505.

'^

h

Marshy places and bogs, common. If.. 6.— Stems 1—1^ ft. hirrh
Leaves rather broad, glaucous, rough at the edges, much resemblino-'
as Sir J, E. Smith observes, the foliage of C. glauca ; but the cha-
racters of the two are widely different. Glumes dark brown, the
keel green. Fruit greenish-brown,

44. C. pallescens L. {pale C) ; barren spikelet 1 sessile
fertile spikelets peduncled oblong-cylindrical approximate
scarcely pendulous much longer than the very short sheaths
bracteas foliaceous, fruit obovate-elliptical tumid striate ob-
tuse glabrous. E. B. t. 2185.

Marshy places, frequent. %. 6.— A foot or more high, Leaves
slightly downy. Spikes obtuse, pale green. Fruit very obtuse, with-
out a beak. Achene narrow-elliptical, tapering at both ends.

** Fertile spikelets ahbreviated, stalked^ drooping.

( Beak offruit entire.

45. C. capilldris L. {dxoarf capillary C^ : fertile snikplf^fs

few-flowered lax drooping, the stalks

included within a common sheath, fruit oblong-obovate with a
short beak rather longer than the membranaceous ovate obtuse

twice as long as and

deciduous glumes. E
Plentiful on some of the Highland mountains, especially the Bread-

albane range. Ben-Ghlo. Hart-fell, Dumfries-shire. %. 6, 7.—
Stem 2—6 inches high. Leaves mostly radical, scarcely half the
length of the stem, soft. One single bractea includes, with its sheath-
ing base, the lower part of all the peduncles, which are thus some-
what corymbose; rarely there is a distant /er^27e spikelet. Sterile
spikelet single, frequently on a shorter stalk than the others, and
therefore appearing as if below them. Fruit dark brown, shining.
Achene obovate.

46. C. rariflora Sm. {loose-flowered Alpine C.) ; fertile spike-
lets 2—3 upon long stalks narrow-oblong very few-flowered lax
'drooping, sheaths very short mostly membranous, bracteas sub-
setaceous, fruit bluntly triangular ovate with a short entire
beak faintly nerved nearly as long as the glume, glume very
^broad and concave obtuse minutely apiculate folded round the
^iruit. E. B. t. 2516. C. limosa y. WahL

Bogs, rare. Head of Glen Dole, south-east side of the Little
Culrannoch, and head of Canlochan, Clova mountains: also in
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Sutherland, as Oikel, Ben Hope, Ben Lyal, &c.. 1^. 6. — Creep-

ing". Stems about 6 inches high. Leaves about half an inch long,

but broader than those of the next, with which it has been united

by both Wahlenberg and Kunth, Glumes obtuse, very deep brown,

with a pale dorsal nerve usually running out and forming a very

,

minute mucro at the end, forming a striking contrast with the pale

coloured fruits.

47. C. limosa L. (MudC.) ; fertile spikelets 1—3 upon very

.lonf>' stalks oblong-ovate densely flowered drooping, sheaths

very short, bracteas subsetaceous or lower ones leallike, fruit

joundish compressed ribbed with a very short beak, about as

long as or shorter than the ovate pointed glume.— a. leaves

.narrow-linear channelled rough at their edges throughout,

bracteas subsetaceous, lower glumes slightly acuminate scarcely

longer than the strongly ribbed fruit, upper ones longer and
narrower. E. B. t. 2043.— /3. irrigua, leaves broader flat rough

,only near the point, the lower bracteas foliaceous, lower glumes
.ovate- or narrow-lanceolate much acuminate longer than the

faintly ribbed fruit, upper ones often broader and shorter. C.

[
irrigua Hoppe : E. B. S. t. 2895. C. limosa (5. WahL

\ Bogs and marshes. Rare in England, mostly found in the northern

)
and mountainous parts; more frequent in Scotland and Ireland.

)3. Muckle Moss, Northumberland. Terregles, Dumfries-shire

;

"Benina"near Loch Lomond; Clova mountains; hill of Knock,
Dunfermline. 1^. 6. — Creeping. Stems 8—10 inches high. Leaves

very narrow. Fertile spikelets usually 2. Glumes dark brown, subapi-

culate. Fruit greenish-brown. In jS. the lower glumes are usually

very narrow and much attenuate, becoming broader and shorter up-

wards, while this proportion is reversed in a.: in both the narrowest

glumes are either empty or with stamens, and the broadest are scarcely

so broad as the fruit.

fl Beak offruit hifid,

t

48. C. ustuldta Willd, (scorched Alpine C.) ; fertile spikelets

.about 3 oval densely-flowered drooping, the stalks about twice

the length of the loose sheaths, bracteas setaceous, fruit elliptical

compressed (black) shortly acuminate rough at the edges near

the apex, glumes ovate-oblong acuminate narrower and rather

shorter than the fruit. E. B. t. 2404. C. atrofusca SchL

Ben Lawers, very rare ; G. Don, If.. 7.— Tufted, and scarcely

creeping. Stem, in the only Scotch specimen we have seen, about

6 inches, in Lapland ones almost a foot high. Leaves short, broad,

principally from near the root. Fertile spikelets 2, usually 3, on
slender drooping stalks, and of a deep purple-black colour ; barren

ones rather smaller, and of a dark rusty-brown. Fruit very obscurely

nerved, perhaps nerveless.

z 6
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*** Fertile spikelets elongated (sometimes short in 53), stalked, drooping.

f Beak of fruit bijid.

49. C. sylvdtica Huds. {pendulous Wood C.) ; barren spike-
lets solitary, fertile about 4 filiform rather slender loose-
flowered slightly drooping, stalks about twice as long as the
elongated sheaths, bracteas foliaceous, glumes ovate acute
diaphanous with a green keel, fruit broadly ovate acuminate
beak long smooth cleft at the point, leaves narrow E 7?'

t. 995. '
^'

Moist woods, frequent. 1^. 5, 6.— Similar to C. strigosa; but the
spikelets are shorter, broader, and on longer stalks

; fruit y^ry different
glabrous, and so acuminate as to ternninate in a long heak. Glumes
longer in proportion. Spikelets sometimes compound. Linn^us tells
us that this plant, when carded and dressed, is employed by the Lap.
landers to protect their feet from the cold.

50. C. Pseudo'Cijperus L. {Cyperus-lilie C.) ; barren spikelets
solitary, fertile 3—6 densely-flowered cylindrical upon lono-
footstalks drooping, bracteas very leafy, lowermost sometimes
sheathing the others *' ' ^without sheaths, glumes setaceous sea-
brous, fruit oblong very much acuminate ribbed, beak Ion
deeply cloven. E. B t. 242.

Moist places, by the sides of lakes and ponds ; not very general.
2f. e.— Stems 2—3 feet high, acutely triangular. Leaves'^ an
inch broad. One of the best marked, and most beautiful of%he
genus.

ft

(I

solitary, fertile about 4 slender filiform loose-flowered nearly
erect, the lower stalks a little longer than the elongated
sheatlis upper about equal to their bracteas foliaceous, cfumes
elliptic-lanceolate diaphanous with a green keel, fruit oblontr.
lanceolate acuminate at both ends nerved slightly recurved
truncate at the point, beak scarcely any, leavel rather broad.
hi. B. t. 994.

Groves and thickets, in several parts of the' east and middle of
England. Cottereli wood, Cheshire. Arniston woods, Edinb. 21.
5, 6. — Stem 1—2 feet high. Glumes a little shorter than the
fruit.

52. C pendula Huds. (great pendulous C.) ; barren spikelets
solitary, fertile 4—6 cylindrical densely-floweredvery lono-and
drooping, sheaths nearly equal to the stalks lower elongated
upper very short, glumes ovate mucronate, fruit ovate with a
short trigonous notched beak, leaves broad. E. B. t. 2315.

Moist wooded and shady places, not very general, if. 5 6.
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Stem 3—5 ft. high. Well
cylindrical spikelets, and closely imbricated fruit Athene e\\\nt\n^{
pointed at both ends.

euiptical,

53. C. glauea ^co^ (glaucous Heath C.)
; barren spikelets1-3 fertile 2-3 cylindrical or ovate at length dJ-oopino-

densely-flowered on long slender stalks, sheaths short scarcely
any, bracteas foliaceous, glumes ovate, fruit obovate-fflobose
scabrous or smooth, beak very short entire. -a. fertile spikelets
cylindrical, glumes acute. C. recurva Huds Sm E B
t. 1506.-^. fertile spikelets cylindrical, glumes obtuse, fruit
smaller. C. Micheliana Sm. : E. B. t. 2236.— y. fertile snike!
lets ovate. C. stictocarpa Sm. : E. B. S. t. 2772.
- Moist meadows, moors, groves and alpine rocks. U- 6.— Leave,

-.i: A^ ? .'''"'''^^ P'^''^'^' brownish when ripe, closely dottedwith depressed points often pellucid, punctate when young.CaHy

Ziirr T\ " '"^ "' ^'°^^"^ pubescence, or ratherica tered
papillfe, which are sometimes quite wanting in 7.

vii. Terminal ,piMets ( 1 or more) barren. Fruit hairy or downy.
Stigmas 3.

54. C. dandestina Goodep. {dwarf silvery C.) ; barren snikp
lets solitary, fertile 1-3 stalked remote about S^Iwered con!cealedby the membranaceous sheaths of the leafless bracteas
fruit broad y obovate-triquetrous slightly downy contracted athebase with an entire oblique mouth, leaves longer than thestems channelled rough rigid. E. B. t. 2124. C. humilis
Leyss. C. argentea Vill.

•uumiiis

On the limestone rocks at St. Vincent's, Bristol; Downs, near

tT'Zf '^ 'T\ '"'"""tr, ?" S^i'^^'-y I'^-"' between Stone!

inare. 11 5. _ Remarkable for the few flowers of its fertile snike'-to, wh>ch are concealed by the comparatively lar-^e membranaceous
sheaths, as the short stems are by the leaves. The name given byLeysser is unquestionably the oldest, but has been generally aban-doned ,„ favour of the much more expressive one of cl^ndestinl

55 C.digifdta L. (fingered C.) ; barren spikelet solitary
sessile, fertile 2-3 distant on long stalks erect filiform Slonger than the barren one, sheaths membranaceous obliquely
truncate, lower ones with a setaceous bractea, glumes broadlyoboyate apiculate about the length of the fruitf fruit obovate^
triquetrous downy on a short stalk, beak short nearly entireleaves nliino TT + ^ir ' v-wwj- cuLiieleaves plane. E. B. t. 615.

yvldC\!ff r"'^'
i" limestone countries. Near Bath and Bristol;

Z nCr ^°"niO"thshire
; limestone ledges of Cleeve Hill 4 mfrom Cheltenham; Thorp-arch and Mackers°.aw wood, Ripon York!

Leal, \ f-~^'°'
^f ^"ft-'i fibres. Stem 8-10 inches highleaves soft, shorter than the stem. ^

^*
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. 56. C pri^'eox Jacq. {vernal C.) ; barren spikelets solitary,

fertile 1—^3 oblong approximate sessile or on a peduncle the

length of the sheath, lowermost sheath short (scarcely any),

lower bracteas leafy short, glumes broadly ovate acuminate,

fruit downy obovate-oblong scarcely acuminate truncate at the

point trigonous the sides nearly flat, root creeping. E. B. t.

1099.

Stems 3 inches to a foot

If., 4, 5.— Root somewhat creeping,

Stems 4—7 inches high. Leaves narrow. Fruit densely

' Dry pastures and heaths. 1/.. 4,5.

high. Leaves short, rather broad. Lower bracteas small, but leafy
;

upper ones very minute. Achenes obovate-oblong, trigonous, with

nearly flat sides. The numerous yellow anthers are conspicuous at

an early season of the year.

- 57. C. collina Willd. (mountain C) ; barren spikelets solitary

quite sessile with obtuse or retuse glumes, fertile 1—3 roundish

approximate sessile, sheaths short membranaceous lowermost

with usually a subulate bractea, glumes broadly ovate usually

emarginate mucronate, fruit very downy obovate-oblong trigo-

nous the sides nearly flat, beak very short notched, root tufted

fibrous. C. montana Schk : E. £. S. t. 2924. C. pubescens

Gaud.

In a field by the roadside towards Eridge, about a mile south of

Tunbridge Wells, Sussex; Limestone Wood, between Tintern and

"S. Aryans about 4 m. from Chepstow, Monmouthshire ; near Pen-

moyle rocks, Gloucestershire,

but tufted.

pubescent, almost hairy, whitish, the beak with a dark purple margin

at its mouth. Achene obovate-oblong, triangular, with a stout tri-

gonous beak that projects beyond the mouth of the pevigyniunu

Smith has shown (E. Fl. iv. p. 113.) that C. montana L. is the same

as C piluUfera; and the name having been applied to several other

species, it is preferable to adopt that given by Willdenow.

58. C pilulifera L. (round-headed C); barren spikelets

Solitary with acute glumes, fertile 1—3 roundish approxi-

mate sessile, sheaths none, lowermost bractea subulate scarcely

foliaceous, glumes broadly ovate mostly acuminate, fruit downy
obovate-globose with 2 principal opposite ribs the sides rounded,

beak short bifid, root tufted fibrous. E. B. t. 885. C. mon-
tana i. C. fillformis FL Dan. t. 1048.

Moory ground, frequent. 2]L. 6. — Stems varying much in height,

from 6— 12 inches, slender, Achene subglobose, acuminate at the

isase, pointed with the stout base of the style which seldom projects

beyond the mouth of the perigynium,

. 59. C. tomentosa L. (larger downy-fruited C); glabrous,

barren spikelets solitary with ovate-lanceolate glumes, fertile

1—2 somewhat approximate nearly sessile shortly cylindrical

gbtuse, sheaths scarcely any, lowermost bractea foliaceous,

glumes broadly ovate acute, fruit densely downy obovate sub-

'H
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trigonous with rounded sides slightly notched at the point with
scarcely any beak, root creeping. U. B. t. 2046.

Meadows, near MerstonMeasy, Wiltshire, 7/.. 6. A well marked
and very rare species, no station but the above-mentioned being
known for it in Britain, Achene obtuse with a short beak, constricted
at the hase.

f

,
60. C. fliformis L, (slender-leaved C) ; glabrous, barren

spikelets 2 with oblong-lanceolate somewhat acute glumes,
fertile 2—4 distant nearly sessile oblong-cylindrical, sheaths
scarcely any, bracteas foliaceous long and narrow, glumes ob-
long-ovate cuspidate, fruit very pubescent ovate-oblong tapering
into a short deeply bifid beak, leaves slender channelled, root
creeping. E. B. t. 904.

Boggy marshes, rare ; chiefly found in Scotland. Cheshire, and
Anglesea. %, 5. — Stem 1—2 ft. high*. Leaves slender, their
margins involute, filamentous at their bases near the roots. Closely
allied to C. tomentosa, with which it was confounded by Lightfoot
and Hudson.

61. C. Mrta L. (hairy C) ; hairy, barren spikelets 2—3,
fertde 2—3 distant stalked nearly erect cylindrical, sheaths
elongated, bracteas long foliaceous, glumes elliptic-lanceolate
much acuminate ciliate towards the point, fruit oblong-ovate
with a long beak deeply bifid at the point.— ^. lower sheaths
elongated nearly equal to the stalks of the oblong cylindrical
fertile spikelets. E. B. t. 685.-/3. lower sheaths scarcely
half as long as the stalks, fertile spikelets loose-flowered com-
pound at the base.

Wet pastures and woods, frequent $. Inland Ferry, near Du-
noon, Argyleshire. Yorkshire? 2^. 5, 6.— S^ems 1— 2 feet high,
inore or less hairy in every part, sometimes shaggy, especially on
the side of the sheath opposite to the bractea and near the apex :

Mr, Bahington, however, mentions a glabrous form with which we
are unacquainted. Mr. Turner found a variety in Yorkshire, with the
lower part of the fertile spikelets compound at the base ; but we are
pot certain if it had the long stalks of our var. j8., sometimes attain-
ing 7 inches, although the sheath be not more than 2 inches, being
thus protruded 5 inches beyond it.

viiu Barren spikelets 2 or more. Fruit glabrous or scabrous. Stigmas 3.

* Bracteas with sheaths.
\

62. C. * hordeifdrmis Wahl. {Barley C) ; barren spikelets
usually 2, upper one on a long stalk, fertile 3—4 erect ob-
long cylindrical or ovate, upper ones approximate on stalks
about^ the length of their sheath, lowermost remote on a stalk
sometimes twice as long as the sheath, bracteas long leafy,
glumes broadly ovate with a hispid point or obtuse and pointless
scanose at the margin, fruit (large) scarcely twice as lon^ as

•'
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the scale ovate or oblong acuminate nerved scabrous flat on
the one side rounded on the other with two ciliate-serrate

winged margins, beak bifid.

Forfarshire, rare: T. Drummond. 1\.. 6.— We suspect that Mr.
Drummond found the specimens among his collecUons, without any
memoranda as to where they were gathered, and drew the conclusion

that they were obtained in one of his excursions, merely from the

other plants accidentally mixed with them. There seems to be no

doubt that they were obtained from his own garden, and were among
the curiosities which the late Mr. Don had amassed there ; so that

the species ought to be expunged from our Flora.

** Bracteas without sheaths,

63. C. ampulldcea Gooden. (slender-beaked Bottle C) ; barren,

spikelets 2—3, fertile 2—3 distant shortly stalked cylindrical

erect, sheaths none, bracteas foliaceous, glumes lanceolate about

half as long as the fruit, fruit crowded somewhat membrana-
ceous subglobose inflated striate suddenly contracted into a

long narrow beak bifid at the point, stem bluntly triangular.

E. B. t. 780.

Bogs and marshes, more abundant in Scotland than England. 2f

.

6 Differs from C. vesicaria in the smooth and nearly rounded

stem, in the channelled glaucous leaves, and in the fruit, which is

brownish and not half so large, with a narrower beak and of a different

shape. According to Andersson this species becomes, at a considerable

elevation, C rotundata ; while C, vesicaria becomes C- saxatilis:

this last we do not believe.

64. C. vesicaria L. {short-beaked Bladder C) ; barren spike-

lets 2—3, fertile 2—3 distant stalked cylindrical slightly droop-

ing, sheaths none, bracteas foliaceous long, glumes lanceolate

much shorter than the fruit, fruit somewhat membranaceous
broadly ovate inflated striate gradually acuminated into a sub-

ulate beak bifid at the point, stem acutely triangular. E. B.
t. 779.

Bogs and marshes, apparently most frequent in the north. 2/..

6, — Stems 1^—2 ft. high, acutely angled. Leaves usually broad,

sometimes narrow and involute. Fruit tawny, very large, shining,

much inflated, but not suddenly constricted. We possess what appears

to be an abnormal state of this species, collected by Dr. Greville in

England, we believe in Derbyshire, where there are 6 spikelets all

fertile, and all except the lowest one approximate.

, 65. C. paludosa Gooden. (lesser common C.) ; barren spike-

lets about 3 with obtuse or slightly cuspidate glumes, anthers

with a very minute point or pointless, fertile spikelets about 3

cylindrical obtuse erect, sheaths none, bracteas very long foli-

aceous, glumes narrow pointed or awned, fruit subcoriaceous

ovate or oblong-ovate striate with a short usually bifid beak.

i

/

E C. Kochiana DC,
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Banks of rivers and ditches, common. If.. 5, 6. — Stem 2—3 ft.

high, with rough angles. Leaves very broad, keeled, rough. Fruit
compressed; the beak sometimes entire at the point, according to
Kunth. Stigmas occasionally only 2, and acJiene lenticular: BootL
Fertile glumes ** commonly tipped with a brown rough point or awn."
Sm. Specimens which we collected (July 1854) in a brackish marsh
half way between Largs and Wemyss Bay, in Ayrshire, have
usually only 2 stigmas and a linear oblong achene : these Mr,
Babington is inclined to refer to C. prolixa of Fries, but Dr. Boott
considers them as certainly belonging to C paludosa; the sterile

glumes are apparently cuspidate from their being much corroded, but
when entire are quite obtuse ; the fruit does not seem to ripen.

66. C. riparia Curt, {great common C) ; barren spikelets
3—5 approximate with acuminate glumes, anthers tipped with
a short awn, fertile spikelets 3—4 broadly cylindrical acute
sessile or the lower ones stalked, sheaths none, bracteas very
long foliaceous, glumes oblong pointed, fruit oblong-ovate with
a short deeply bifid beak. E, B. t. 579.

Sides of ditches and rivers, common. 2/.. 5 Larger than the
last, with much broader leaves and spikelets. Fruit convex on the
back, sometimes on both sides. Well distinguished from C. paludosa
by the acuminate glumes of the sterile spikelets and the conspi-
cuously mucronate anthers: we are indebted to Dr. Bromfield for
pointing out this last character (Phyt. iii. p. 146.).

Okd. CVII. GRAMINES 1 Juss.

(See Tabs. VI.—IX.)
1

Florets
_
usually perfect, sometimes imperfect, sometimes

neuter (without either stamens or pistil), solitary, or 2 or more

1 Here we have a structure in the flower, and a habit in the whole plant so dif-
lerenttrom those ot other flowering-plants, that, in the former especially, peculiar
names have been given to its different parts, which it may be desirable to explain,
ine floral coveruigs, as they are termed, are ghxmaceoiis or chaffy. The outer of
incise which do noc immediately contain stamens or pistil, and are composed of one
isee lab. 8. f. 36. a.) or two (Tab. 6. f. 3. a.) pieces, were called by Linn^us
ine ca/7jj:; the pieces are the glumes or valves, and they resemble a calyx in the
iwo-valved, smgie-flowered genera, but often they include many flowers (Tab. 7.
I. 2d. fl.), and with justice are considered bracteas or leaves of an involucre: iniemia and Aardus they are wanting. The inner generally of a thinner texture,

rr^h r f r"T^ ?^*^ Smith named corolla; its pieces, one (Tab. 6. f. 3. b.) or two
(lab. b. i, 0, b.) in number, glumes or valves : these constitute the irwe perianth of
^rownand are called pa/e^ by Beauv. and Kunth, va/rM/^ by Brown, Trinius,and
i^senDeck, an^glumelU by Link ; which last we adoptas having a special reference
to tms order. Withm this, and at the base of the germen, are generally 2 collateral,
rarely 1, small scales (Tab. 9. ^^ ^%^ a.), nectary of Linn, and Sm., lodiculce of
^eauy. and rc\o%t oxher^^ ^xiA squamulce hypogyncB of Brown. — In this order few
Docamsts are yet agreed what ought to constuute a genus, and therefore we have
r^^^ .^ ^^*"y/^w exceptions, either subdivided the genera, or changed the
nomenclature adopted in previous editions; indeed, m a local Flora we do not

/
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imbricated on a common axis or rachis contained within an
involucre (calyx L.) consisting of 2 (sometimes 1, rarely none)
valves or glumes^ the whole constituting a lociista or spikeleL
Perianth? (corolla L.) glumaceous: that of the fertile florets

ually of 2 dissimilar glumellas (paleas or valvelets) ; lower or
outer simple, usually keeled or with a midrib; inner or upper
with 2 lateral or dorsal nerves (hence probably of 2 united) •

sometimes one, sometimes both are wanting: of the barren
florets of 1—2 glumellas ;. of the neuter ones often rudimentary
or wanting. Stamens hypogynous, 1—6, rarely indefinite,

usually 3. Anthers 2-celled, attached by their back about the
middle, versatile. Ovary superior, 1 -celled, with 1 ovule
Visually with 2 (rarely 1, or 0) minute hypogynous scales

(called lodicules^ abortive stamens?). Styles 2, rarely 1 (simple
<)r bifid) or 3 (perhaps only 1, and 2— 3-cleft). Stigmas often
plumose. Pericarp (a caryopsis) closely incorporated with the
seed. Embryo lenticular, external, lying on one side at the
base of the farinaceous albumen,— Stems or culms usually fistu-
lase^ generally simple and herbaceous^ hiotted^ sometimes branched^
rarely shrubby. Leaves one to each node^ with a sheath slit Ion-

gitudinally on one side^ having often a membranous appendage
(ligule) at itsjummit (Tab. 9. f. 42, b. Flowers small^ solitary^

or in spikelets, which ore panicled (Tab, 9. f. 42. d.) or spiked'
(Tab. 9. f. 42. c. e. f. g.).—A most natural Order, and one
of the highest importance in the whole Vegetable Kingdom,
comprehending the true Grasses.

C

I

I

8,

A, Stamens 2, Styles 2,

1. Anthoxanthum. Panicle spiked, Spikelet with one central fertile

floret. Glumes 2. Glumellas 4, the two inner ones (the perfect
floret) awnless, the two outer (each a neuter floret) awned and
larger.

20. HiEKocHLOE. Panicle lax. Spikelets awnless, with one central per-
fect diandrous floret, and a barren triandrous one on each side.

'

32. Bkomus. Spikelets panicled, awned, with 3 or more perfect flowers.
F

B. Stamens 3. Style 1. Glumes 0.
F

2, JSTardus. Spike simple, unilateral. Florets sessile, solitary. Glu-
mellas 2, outer one with a long subulate point.

10,

12,

think it desirable, if characters are thereby required of greater difficulty than can
easily be surmounted by a student. We have likewise, for a similar reason, retained
the same arrangement ofthe genera as formerly, although it is certainly liable to
great objections : the number of flowers in a spikelet vary in the same genus and
even m the same species, as in Catabrosa, some species of Poa, and MeUca, &c, ;

and there IS a variety of one species of Bromus, which we can only distinguish
l?y,very minute generic characters from Poa {Glyceria) on one hand, and Lolium
on the other, although the genera themselves are naturally distinct.

11

:5.-

y
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C. Stamens 3 (very rarelt/ 1) in some or all of the florets. Styles or
Stigmas 2,

a, Spikelets pedicellate, panicled. Panicle often very compact^ so as to re-
semhle a spike,

* Spikelets ivith a singleperfectfloret; imperfectflorets Q \ neuter ones, when
present, either rudimentary or consisting of empty glumellas, much
smaller than the perfect one,

4

f Glumes 0.

3. Leersia. Panicle spreading. Spikelets laterally compressed,
keeled, awnless. (jlumellas inclosing the caryopsis, lower one
much the larger.

*

It Glumes 2.

X Panicle spiked. Glumes as long or longer than the floret.

4. Alopecurus. Glumes usually connate at the base. Glumella 1,
with a dorsal awn ; neuter florets 0,

5. PiiALARis. Glumes strongly keeled. Glumellas 2, awnless, glabrous
^ or equally pubescent, at length hardening and inclosing the cary-

opsis. Neuter florets 1—2, rudimentary, coriaceous, and scale-
like.

6. Ammophila. Glumes keeled, awnless, diverging. Glumellas 2,
subcoriaceous below, and with a tuft of short silky hairs at the base.

' Neuter floret 1, coriaceous, rudimentary and scale-like.
* 7, Phleuk. Glumes pointed, or with a short terminal awn, parallel.

Glumellas 2, membranaceous, awnless. Caryopsis free.

8. Lagurus. Glumes tapering into a long subulate point, fringed to
'

the end. Glumellas 2, membranaceous ; outer one with two termi-

j

' nal bristles, and a dorsal jointed awn.
10. Gastridium. Glumes membranaceous, acute, entire, a-wnless, ventri-

cose at the base. Glumellas 2, membranaceous, truncate or toothed
at the end, with a long straight awn below the point.

12. PoLYPOGON. Glumes notched at the end, with a long straight awn.
Glumellas unequal; outer one obtuse, awned almost at the very
extremity.

/

XX Panicle lax, spreading or contracted (not spiked),

§ Glumes as long or longer than the floret.

I Spikekt or floret broader than thick (dorsally not laterally compressed:).

9. Milium. Panicle spreading. Glumes herbaceous, flattish on the
back. Glumellas glabrous, awnless, at length hardened and in-
closing the caryopsis. Neuter floret 0.

I
nil Spikelet or floret either rounded on the hack (or laterally compressed).

11. Stipa. Panicle erect. Glumellas cartilaginous, outer one involute,
ending in a very long twisted awn, which is jointed at the base
and finally separates at the joint.

.5. Phalaris. Panicle somewhat contracted. Glumes keeled. Glu-
mellas uniformly hairy, awnless, at length hardened on the
caryopsis.

\
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13.

14.

17.

18.

15.

*

15.

26.

31.

16.

33.

18.

17.

27.

Calamagrostis. Panicle loose. Floret surrounded with long silky
hairs. Glumellas membranaceous.

Agrostis. Panicle loose. Floret glabrous, or with a small tuft of
hairs at the base. Glumellas membranaceous. Caryopsis free.

§§ Glumes shorter than the floret^ unequal,

MoLiNiA. Panicle somewhat contracted. Glumes acute, lower one
1-nei'ved. Glumellas at length cartilaginous and covering the
caryopsis. Neuter floret, when present, subulate.

Melica. Panicle lax. Glumes rounded on the back, several-nerved,
Glumellas glabrous, awnless, at length cartilaginous and inclosing
the loose caryopsis. Neuter floret club-shaped.

Catabrosa. Panicle spreading. Glumes obtuse, lower one 1-nerved.
Glumellas membranaceous.

Spikelets 2

—

B-flowered; perfect florets 2, or solitary with 1—2 harrm
(triandrous florets) or a neuter floret as large as the perfect one.

f Spikelets compressed laterally or somewhat rounded,
r

J Panicle laxy spreading or contracted,

§ Fertile florets 2. Barren S-androus ones none,

Catabkosa. Spikelets scarcely compressed, awnless. Glumes obtuse
shorter than the iflorets, unequal, 1-nerved. Glumellas 2, nearly,

equal, glabrous on the keel and the base, truncate and erose at
the summit.

PoA. Spikelets compressed, awnless, -Glumes shorter than the
florets, 2-nerved. Glumellas 2, herbaceous, entire; outer one
keeled and hairy on the keel below the middle, scariose and blunt-
ish at the end (not acuminated).

Festuca. Spikelets compressed, awnless on the back. Glumes
shorter than the florets, narrow and acute, lower 1-, upper obso-
letely 3-nerved. Glumellas 2, herbaceous; outer one rounded on
the back below, 3-ribbed, acuminate, not silky on the ribs.

AiRA. Spikelets compressed. Glumes 2, unequal, lower 1-, upper
1—3-nerved, about as long as the florets. Glumellas hairy at the
base ; outer one awned at the back with or without faint lateral

nerves, toothed or entire or bifid, but not setigerous, at the end.
Caryopsis glabrous.

AvENA. Spikelets compressed. Glumes 2, membranaceous, upper
one 3—7 nerved. Glumellas hairy at the base, at length carti-

laginous and firmly inclosingJthe caryopsis; outer one with a
long twisted geniculate awn, with 2 points or bristles at the
summit.

Melica. Spikelets rounded on the back, awnless. Glumes 2, mem-
branaceous, as long as the florets, nearly equal, 5-nerved. Outer
glumella rounded on the back, 7-nerved, entire, glabrous, at
length cartilaginous, and inclosing the loose caryopsis. Neuter
floret club-shaped.

MoLiNiA. Spikelets awnless. Glumes 2, membranaceous, acute,
much shorter than the florets, unequal, 1-nerved. Outer glumella
rounded on the back 3—5 nerved, entire, glabrous, at length
cartilaginous and inclosing the loose caryopsis. Neuter floret

subulate.

Triodia. Spikelets compressed, rounded on the back, awnless.
Glumes 2, as long as the florets, 3-nerved. Glumellas sub-
coriaceous, hairy at the base; outer one 3-toothed at the end.

25.

15.

33.
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§§ Spihelets of one perfect and I—2 triandrous florets,

19. HoLCUS. Florets 2, triandrous ; lower perfect, upper barren, awned.
20. ARRHENATHERaM. Florets 2, triandrous; upper perfect, with a

short bristle at the point ; lower barren, with a long twisted geni-
culate awn above the base of the outer glumella.

21. HiEROCHLOE. Florets 3, awnless; central one perfect, diandrous;
barren ones lateral, triandrous.

JJ Panicle spiked,

22. KoELERiA. Panicle rounded, Spikelets distichous, without a brac-
tea at the base. Glumes unequal ; upper one with several nerves.
Glumellas membranaceous; outer one keeled, entire, pointed.

23. Seslekia. Panicle rounded, Spikelets laterally compressed, with-
out a bractea at the base. Glumes about as long or longer than
the florets, nearly equal, 1-nerved. Glumellas membranaceous;
outer one keeled, jagged, with a short terminal bristle.

30. Cynosurus. Panicle unilateral. Spikelets distichous, with a pecti-
nate bractea at its base. Glumes much shorter than the florets,

equal, 1-nerved. Glumellas membranaceous; outer one linear-
lanceolate, mucronate or awned at the end.

If Spikelets broader than thick, dorsaUy (not laterally') compressed. Perfect
floret 1, its glumellas hardening on the caryopsis ; yieuter as large as
the perfect one, of one glumella,

9. Milium. Panicle lax, diffuse. Glume 1, the lower one wanting.
Neuter glumella herbaceous, and resembling the glume,

J

fff Spikelets flat in front, gibbous or rounded 07i the back {not laterally
compressed). Perfect floret 1, its glumellas hardening on the cary-
opsis ; barren or neuter as large as the perfect one, of 1—2 glumellas,

24- Panicum, Panicle in a racemose somewhat unilateral compound
spike, Spikelets without bristles at the base, awned, arranged on
one side of a flattened partial rachis. Glumes 2 ; lower one the
smaller.

44, DiGiTARiA, Spikelets without bristles at the base, awnless, arranged
on one side of a spreading partial rachis, and forming a digitate
or shortly racemose compound spike. Glumes 2; lower one the
smaller and sometimes obsolete,

25, Setaria. Panicle in a compound cylindrical dense spike. Spike-
lets 1—8 together, surrounded by an involucre of bristles and sepa-
rating from it,

*** Spikelets with 3 or more perfect florets, laterally compressed. Glumes 2.

f Outer glumellas with a dorsal awn from or below the middle.

16, AiRA. Panicle lax, Spikelets laterally compressed, with 3 perfect
florets. Glumes about as long as the florets, membranous. Glu-
mellas 2; outer ones hairy at the base, 1-nerved, jagged at the
end, with a slender dorsal awn from belovr the middle.

33. AvENNA. Panicle lax, Spikelets laterally compressed, with 3 or
more perfect florets. Glumes membranaceous, about as long as
the spikelet. Glumellas lanceolate, hairy at the base, herbaceous
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but at length cartilaginous and firmly inclosing the carj-opsis -

outer one with a long geniculate dorsal awn, with two points or
bristles at the summit.

27,

23

ff Outer gliimellas with or without a terminal or subterminal awn or bristle
but no dorsal awn, *

X Florets not mixed with long silky hairs,

§ Glumes about as long as the rest of the spikelet.
i

Teiodia. Panicle racemed. Spikelets compressed, with 3 4 fer-
tile flowers. Glumes as long as the florets, 3-nerved. Glumellas
2 ; outer one somewhat coriaceous, rounded on the back, hairp
at the base, 3-toothed at the end, middle tooth straight.

Sesleria, Panicle spiked, rounded. Spikelets laterally compressed
with 3 or more perfect florets. Glumes nearly equal, 1-nervedl
about as long as the florets. Glumellas naked at the base, mem-
branaceous; outer one keeled, jagged, with a short terminal
bristle.

P

\

' §§ Glumes conspicuously shorter than the rest of the spikelet,

II
Panicle spiked, or somewhat contracted and rigid,

KoELERiA. Panicle spiked, rounded. Spikelets without a pectinate
bractea, distichous, with 3—4 perfect florets. Glumes unequal,
membranaceous, keeled, shorter than the florets. Glumellas
membranaceous, naked at the base; lower one 3-nerved, keeled
pointed, entire.

Cynosurus. Panicle spiked, unilateral. Spikelets with a pectinate
bractea at the base, distichous, with 3—5 perfect florets. Glumes
2, equal, membranaceous, much shorter than the florets, 1-nerved,
keeled, shortly awned. Glumellas membranaceous, linear-lanceo-
late; outer one mucronate or awned at the end.

PoA. Panicle unilateral. Spikelets without a pectinate bractea, with
-5 perfect florets. Glumes rather unequal, 1-nerved, keeled,

awnless ; outer glumella scarious on the margin, prominently 5—7-
nerved.

22

30,

26

O

15

17,

* y

26.

28.

Panicle or raceme more or less lax, spreading or contracted,

Catabrosa. Panicle spreading. Spikelets awnless, scarcely com-'
pressed, ovate, with 3 fertile florets. Glumes 1-nerved, much
shorter than the floret^ Glumellas glabrous on the keel and at
the base, membranaceous, very obtuse. Caryopsis free.

MoLTNiA. Panicle contracted, but rather lax. Spikelets lanceolate,-
awnless, with 3 perfect semicylindrical florets and a subulate rudi-
mentary neuter one. Glumes 1-nerved, much shorter than the
florets. Glumellas 3—7-nerved, glabrous, entire at the end, at
length cartilaginous and inclosing the caryopsis.

'

PoA. Panicle lax or contracted. Spikelets ovate or linear, com-
pressed or cylindrical, awnless. Glumes 2, shorter than the florets,
more or less membranaceous. Glumellas 2, somewhat ovate, blunt-'
ish, rarely tipped with a minute point. Caryopsis free.

Briza. Panicle lax. Spikelets awnless, much compressed laterallv,
cordate-deltoid, with 3 closely imbricated perfect florets. Glumes
nearly equal, broad. Outer glumella navicular, obtuse, rounded
on the back, membranaceous with a scarious marrin: inner one
small, flat .

°

/

2

f

t

I

*S

&

II.'.

!,I

u

38,1

31.1

33,1
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29. Dactylis. Panicle with the secondary branches short and very
dense, subsecund. Spikelets with 3

—

"4: perfect florets, compressed.
Glumes shorter than the florets, unequal ; outer one keeled. Outer
glumella keeled and ciliated on the back, 5-nerved> lanceolate
with a short bristle close to the summit, inclosing the caryopsis.

31. Festuca. Panicle lax or coarctate. Spikelets many-flowered, more
or less laterally compressed, without a bractea at the base. Glumes
unequal, membranaceous, much shorter than the spikelet, usually
keeled. Gluraellas lanceolate; outer one rounded on the back
very acute or awned at the point, the lateral nerves slightly con-
verging and disappearing below the summit. Styles terminal.

32. BRomus. Panicle lax, spreading, or coarctate. Spikelets many-
flowered, more or less laterally compressed, without a bractea at
the base. Glumes unequal, much shorter than the florets, usually
keeled, Glumellas 2, herbaceous ; outer one rounded on the back'
2 of the lateral nerves usually uniting and forming an awn below
the bifid summit. Styles from below the summit of the caryopsis.

^

r

JJ Florets mixed with long silky hairs.

34. Phkagmites. Panicle lax, Spikelets distichous, with 3 4 dis-
tant perfect flowers and a barren 3-androus one at the base, all
enveloped with long silky hairs attached to the axis. Glumes
membranaceous, rather shorter than the florets, unequal. Glu-
mellas membranaceous; lower one tapering with a long narrow
subulate point.

b, Spikelets spiked, either sessile or shortly stalked, and arranged in a simple
or compound spike or spike-like raceme,

* Spikelets inserted on different sides of the rachis, sometimes slightly uni^
lateral. Spikes usually simple.

35. Elymus. Spikelets in pairs, each containing 2—4 perfect florets.
Glumes 2, collateral, awnless. Glumellas 2, covering and usually
incorporated with the caryopsis.

36. HoRDEUM. Spikelets ternate, 1—2 usually neuter or barren ; fertile
ones with one perfect floret and a rudimentary neuter one. Glumes
2, collateral, awned. Glumellas 2.

S7, Triticum, Spike simple. Spikelets solitary, sessile, transverse to
the rachis, many-flowered. Glumes 2, opposite, nearly equal;
outer one with several nerves.

26. Poa. Spike simple or compound, somewhat unilateral. Spikelets
approximate, without a pectinated bractea at the base, several-
flowered. Glumes 2, opposite; outer one 1-nerved.

30, Cynosurus. Spikelets approximate, with a pectinate bractea at the
base, shortly stalked, with 2—5 perfect flowers. Glumes equal,
membranaceous, 1-nerved.

38. Brachypodium. Spike simple. Spikelets solitary, sessile, trans-
verse to the rachis, remote, at first cylindrical, many-flowered.
Glumes 2, opposite, unequal; outer ones with several nerves,
much shorter than the contiguous lowermost floret. Inner glu-
mella strongly ciliated on the nerves.

31. Pestuca. Spikelets distant, solitary or in pairs, sessile or nearly
so, placed edgewise to the rachis, with 6—10 fertile florets, awn-
less. Glumes 2, opposite, unequal, much shorter than the lower-
most contiguous floret.

39. LoLiUM, Spike compressed, simple or sometimes slightly compound.
Spikelets solitary, approximate, sessile, placed edgewise to the
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41.

racliis, with 3 or more perfect florets. Glumes solitary, or 2 Avith
the one next the rachis small ; outer with several nerves, as long-
or longer than the lowest contiguous floret,

°

40. Lepturus. Spike simple, cylindrical. Spikelets solitary in each
joint imbedded in alternate cavities on opposite sides of the rachis
and placed edgewise to it. Glumes 2, coriaceous, collateral on the
outside of the cavity 'and covering it.

Knappia. Spikelets shortly stalked, solitary, arranged on two sides
of the simple rachis and forming a simple unilateral spike-like
raceme, 1 -flowered, awnless. Glumes 2, opposite, truncate, nearly
equal, rather longer than the floret, membranaceous, 1 -nerved.
Outer glumella hairy, membranaceous, jagged; inner sometimes
wanting.

Spikelets (with 1 perfect flower) arranged only on one side of the partial
rachisy andforming a racemose or digitate compound spike or raceme,

Spartina. Partial spikes erect. Spikelets sessile, lateral^ com-
pressed, with scarcely any rudimentary neuter floret. Glumes
very unequal. Glumellas compressed, lanceolate, acuminate.
Styles united to near the middle. Stigmas elongated.

43. Cynodox. Partial spikes spreading. Spikelets almost sessile,

laterally compressed, with a rudimentaiy neuter floret. Glumes
nearly equal. Glumellas compressed ; outer one cymbiform. Stjdes
distinct. Stigmas oval.

44. DiGiTAKiA. Partial spikes spreading. Spikelets in pairs on short
unequal pedicels, fiat in front, rounded on the back, with a neuter
floret in front as large as the perfect one. Styles distinct.

«*

42.

i

1

A. Stamens 2. Styles 2.
)

1. Anthoxanthum Linn. Vernal-grass. (Tab, VI. f. 1.)

Panicle spiked, Spikelets with 1 perfect central floret, and
two outer larger neuter ones. Glumes 2, very unequal ; upper
the longer. Glumellas of the perfect floret 2, awnless ; of the
neuter florets single, awned.—Name: avh'oc^ a jfti

Kav9oQ^ yellow ; from the yellowish hue of the spikes, especially

m age.

Parn,

1. A. odordtum L. (srveet-scented V.)
;
panicle spiked oblong

often interrupted at the base, awn of the upper neuter i?lu-

mella longer than the upper glume. E. B. t. 647 •

Gr, t. 8.

1

Meadows, woods, and pastures, abundant, often very alpine. %,
5, 6. — A foot high, its agreeable smell in the act of drying, like

that of Woodruff (Asperula odorata), gives the well-known scent to

new-made hay. Leaves short. Panicle compact, spiked, yellow in
Glumes very unequal. Mr. Brown first pointed out the true

structure of the spikelets of this genus : previously the two neuter
florets were considered by some an inner pair of glumes, by others

*i,^ y^ Tvf ^^'^ ^"^ ^^* ParnelPs Grasses of Britain : the plates, especially of

Sd the ft^feVa'd^^mas""'' '
*^^''^' ^^^^"^^ ''' ''^'^'^^ ^^^ hypogyrTous s/ales

age.

*
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an outer corolla or perianth. A, gracile differs by the awns of both
the neuter florets being shorter than the upper glume. Stamens only
2, whereby this genus departs perhaps from all our other grasses, ex-
cept Bromus diaiidrus and Hierochloe^ in which last the two lateral
barren florets are triandrous. Stigmaa very long, linear,

B. Stamens 3. Style and Stigma 1. (Gen. 2.)

^\

2. Nardus Linn. Mat )

Spile simple, unilateral. Spikelets 1 -flowered. Glumes 0.
Glumellas 2 ; the outer one keeled with a long subulate point.
Stigma elongated, filiform, papillose. — Name, from vapSoc, for-
merly given to an odoriferous substance, but not applicable in
this case.

\

L N. strida L. (Mat-grass.) E. B. t. 290 : Parn. Gr. t. 2.

Moors and heaths, most abundant- 2/.. 6.— A grass of simple
structure, growing in short tufts so coarse and rigid that cattle will .

not eat it. Culms and leaves setaceous. Spike long, erect, slender
grooved, and toothed at short distances for the insertion of the florets!
Glumellas lanceolate : outer one coriaceous, purplish-green, tapering
gradually into an awn; inner smaller, awnless, membranous. The
only species of the genus.

C. Stamens 3 (or very rarely 1) in some or all of the florets.
Styles or stigmas 2.

a. Spikelets very rarely sessile and spiked, usually pedicellate and
panicled. (Tab. IX. f, 42. d.) Panicle often very compact
so as to appear spiked. (Tab. IX. f. 42. c.) (Gen. 3—34.)

* Spikelets with a single perfect floret, and no barren ones

;

florets
'O

of empty glumellas much smaller than the perfect on
,

(Tab. VI. f. 3—13.) (Gen. 3-14.)

3. Leersia Soland. Cut-grass.

Panicle lax, often contracted. Spikelets compressed laterally.
Glumes wanting. Glumellas 2, chartaceous, navicular, muclx
compressed, awnless, inclosing the loose caryopsis ; lower one
much the broader. Stamens 3 or 6, rarely 1.—Named in ho-
nour of John Daniel Leers, a German botanist, who published

Herhornensis

1. L. oryzoides Sw. {European C.)
;

panicle effuse the
branches not appressed, spikelet half-elliptical strongly ciliated
triandrous, leaves very rough, ligule short. E. B. S. t. 2908.

Ditches, drains of water, meadows, brooks, and pools, rare. Near
-Henfield, and Arundel, Sussex ; Mole river, Surrey ; Boldre river,

A A
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near Brockenhurst Bridge, Hants. If.. 8—10. — For this ad-
dition to the British Flora, we are indebted to Mr. Borrer: the

same species is found on the Continent, but is most abundant in

North America.

i

4. Alopecurus Linn. Fox-tail-grass. (Tab. VL f, 3.)

E.B.

Panicle spiked. Spikelets compressed laterally. Glumes 2,

nearly equal, usually connate at the base, membranaceous,
about as long as the floret. Glumella solitary, with a dorsal

awn above the base. Neuter florets 0.—Named from a\o>7r?]?,

a fox^ and ovpa^ a tail.

1. A. pratensish. (Meadow F,) ; culm erect smooth, panicle

spiked cylindrical obtuse, glumes lanceolate acute hairy connate

at the base, awn twice the length of the glumella. ^ "^

t. 759 : Parn. Gr. t. 4.

Meadows and pastures, common. 2/.. 5^ 6,— An excellent grass

for cattle. Culm 1^ to 2 ft. high. Panicle of a yellow-green colour,

with silvery hairs. Glumes and glumella much ciliated in this as

in all the species, remarkably compressed.

2. A. alpinus Sm. (Alpine F.) ; culm ascending smooth, pa-

nicle spiked ovate obtuse, glumes ovate abruptly acute hairy

united at the base, awns scarcely longer than the glumella,

upper sheath inflated thrice as long as its lanceolate leaf,

E. B. t. 1126 : Parn. Gr. t. 4.

liOchnagar, Aberdeenshire. Sides of streams among the Clova

and Canlochen mountains, frequent, particularly near Loch Wharral,

banks of the Glashieburn, Glen Prosen, and the marshy ground be-

tween Clova and Loch Lee. n. 7,8. This plant, which, even

at first sight, is distinguishable by its ovate panicle and shortbread
upper leaf with its inflated sheath, seems quite unknown to Continental

collectors, and is rare in this country, though plentiful in North
America and Spltzbergen.

3. A. agrestis L. (slender F.) ; culm erect scabrous above,

panicle cylindrical acuminate, glumes acute almost glabrous
united as far as the middle, awn more than twice the length of

the glumella. E. B. t. 848 : Parn. Gr. t. 3.

Fields and way-sides, in England, scarcely indigenous in Scot-

land. 0. 5—IL — Readily known by its attenuate panicles or

spikes, frequently of a purplish colour, and by the lanceolate acute
glumes, which are glabrous, or a little rough at the keel,

quite smooth.

4. A. lulhosus L. (tuberous F.) ; culm erect smooth, panicle
cylindrical acuminate, glumes acute slightly hairy free, awn
twice the length of the glumella. E. B. t. 1249 : Parn. Gr.
t. 76.

Salt-marshes in England, rare; near Yarmouth and Wey-

>i

Glumella
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mouth. In Cardiff marshes, Wales. %.. 5—7. — The Inflorescence,
though very dense, is not a true spike. The pedicels mostly bear
single flowers, but often another very small abortive one. Glumes
entirely distinct to the base.

5. A. geniculdtus L. {floating F.); culm ascending bent at
the joints smooth, panicle cylindrical obtuse, glumes united at
the base obtuse slightly hairy and fringed, awn twice as lono* as
the gluraella and inserted near its base. E. B. t. 1250 • Parn
Gt. t. 5. •

In pools, and wet and marshy places, sometimes on dry ground.
%. 5— 8,

6. A. fulvus Sm. (Orange-spiked F.) ; culms ascending bent
at the joints smooth, panicle cylindrical obtuse, glumes united
at the base obtuse slightly hairy and fringed, awn the len<ith of
the glumella and inserted near its middle. jE'. ^. t. 1467 :

Parn. Gr. t. 5. A. geniculatus Host Gram. Austr. v. ii. t. 32.

Ponds and ditches. Near Birmingham ; Nortvich ; Essex • Wrex-
ham. Angus and Fifeshire. 2/.. 7.— Closely alHed to 1^. geni-
culatus, but the awn is inserted higher up, and is much shorter,
and the spike is more slender and paler. Anthers orange-coloured.

4

5. Phaiaris Linn. Canary-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 4.)

Panicle spiked or spreading. Spiltelets laterally compressed.
Glumes 2, nearly equal, erect, navicular, membranaceous,
longer tha,n the floret. Glumellas 2, awnless, glabrous or
equally hairy, at leno-th bnrdpTipd nnrl I'mroa+Inrr fT,a ^^-,.„^^„.-„

N^euter florets 1

JJamed from <pa\oQ^ shining; canary-seed being very glossy.

* Glumes winged on the keel. Panicle spiked.

1. *P. Canariensis L. {cultivated C.)
;
panicle spiked ovate,

glumes boat-shaped entire at the point, neuter florets 2 scale-
like half the length of the perfect ones. .EJ. J5. t. 1 310 : Parn.
Gr. t. 9.

t

Naturalized in many parts of England and Scotland. 0. 7. _
Culm 1—2 ft. high, glaucous. Leaves broad. Spikes handsome,
composed of large, pale, yellow-green ^/wmes, marked with deeper lines
and singularly keeled at the back. Canary-seed, as we see it, is
not only the seed of this plant, but the seed invested closely (as all
grass-seeds are) with the pericarp, and that again with the hardened
perianth or glumellas, thus occasioning its glossy appearance and
pouitedform.

° i= ^ ^^

** Glumes not winged at the keel, panicle with spreading branches.
Digraphis.

2. P. arundindcea L. {Reed C.)
; panicle erect its branches

A A 2
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patent, florets crested secund, neuter florets consisting- of 1—

2

small hairy valves. E. B. t. 402, and t. 2160. f. 2. (under
Calamag. stricta): Farn. Gr. t. 9.-/3. variegafa, leaves varie-
gated with white lines. Parn. Gr. t. 82. Arundo colorata
Sm. Fl. Br.

Sides of lakes and rivers, common. 1\., 7, 8, The var B '

frequent in gardens, and called riband-grass. Very different from
the last in general habit, but not in essential character. Panicle
large, 6—8 inches long, often brownish or purplish-green. Useful
for securing river banks; its roots are creeping, andliere and there
tufted.

tM

Host Sea-reed.
)

Panicle spiked. Spikelets latevallj compressed. Glumes ne^ixly
equal, keeled, membranaceous, diverging, longer than the floret.
Ghmellas % subcoriaceous below, each with a tuft of short
silky hairs at the base

; outer one mucronu.late or with a very
short awn below the point. Neuter floret 1, rudimentary and
very minute, coriaceous, sessile, often obsolete.—Named from
afXfxoQ^ sand, and ^tXoc, a lover, •

1: A. arunclindcea Host (common S.^ Marum^ or Matweed)-^
panicle cylindrical acuminate, glumes acute, hairs one-third
the length of the floret. Arundo arenaria E. B. t. 520 : Parn.
Gr. t. 8. Psamma Beauv.

Sandy sea-shores, frequent. 7}.. 7.— Boot much creeping. Leaves
long, narrow, rigid, involute, glaucous, Cubn 2—3 ft. high. Glw
mellas far more rigid than the glmnes ; the larger one with a small
sinus below the point.— Extensively grown in Norfolk and Holland
for preserving the banks of sand which protect these countries from

'

the inroads of the sea; and in Sussex for making beautiful table-mats
and basket work.

7. Phleum Lin7i. Cat's-tail-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 6.)

Panicle spiked. Spikelets laterally compressed. Glumes
nearly equal, parallel, acuminate or mucronate-arlstate, longer
than the floret. Glumellas 2, membranous, glahrons, awnless.
Caryopsis free.—Named from <p\eoc, or (PXeojq, formerly applied,
It IS supposed, to the Reed-mace {Typlia), to which our ^rass
bears some distant resemblance.

°

1. P. pratense L. {common C. or Timothy-grass)
;

panicle
cylindrical, glumes truncate mucronate-aristate ciliated at the
back at least twice as long as the awn, neuter floret wantin
E. B. t. 1076 : Parn. Gr. tt. 6, 77, 78.

^
Meadows and pastures, very common. 1}.. 6—10. — Boot some-

times tuberous, and then the plant Is the P. nodosum Willd. Glumes,
as m all the species, extremely compressed, keeled with a dorsal green
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nerve running out into a spreading awn, scarcely half so long as the
glume. '

'
•

2. P. alpinum L. {alpine C) ;
panicle oblong or ovate-ob-

long, glumes truncate mucronate-aristate ciliated at the back
scarcely longer than the awn, neuter floret wantino-.— a. *awn
ciliated, upper sheath scarcely inflated and about twice the
length of the leaf, uppermost ligule oblong acute.— /3. awn
scabrous, upper sheath inflated 3—4 times the length of the
leaf, uppermost ligule very short obtuse. E. B. t. 5^19': Partu
Gr, t. 6. P. commutatum Gaud.

p. Banks of mountain-streams, rare. Braedalbane mountains;
Feula burn, Canlochen Glen, Glashieburn, White Water above Glen
Dole, Glen Fiadh, and rocks near Loch Brandy, Ciova; Garway
moor, Invernesshire. IJ.. 7.— %7ee purplish, variable in length,
sometimes ^nly half an inch, sometimes ll inch long. The atvns
in our Scotch plant *' are generally scabrous ; but in some instances
the scabrous processes towards the base are so elongated as to become
ciliae." Gardn. The genuine form of a has not yet occurred in
this country.

3. P. dsperum Jacq. (ro7jgk C.)
; panicle cylindrical, glumes

wedge-shaped tumid upwards mucronate rough, neuter floret
subulate, stem often branched. Parn. Gr. t. 79. P. panicu-
latum Hitds. : E. B. t. 1077.
i

Rare in dry open fields, in the western and midland parts of Eng-
land. 0, 7. — Cntms very leafy ; the long spikes are partly con-
cealed among them.

4. P. Boehmeri Schrad. {purple-stalked C.)
; panicle cylin-

drical, glumes linear-lanceolate suddenly acuminate-aristate
liispidly ciliate on the keel above the middle, neuter floret
subulate. Parn. Gr. t. 80. Phalaris phleoides L. : E. B.
t. 459.

h

T>ry sandy and chalky fields, rare
;

principally in Norfolk and
Cambridgeshire. 2^ . 7.— Culms simple, erect, sparingly leafy, slender,
shining purple.

5. P. ""MicUlii All, (Michelian C.) ;
panicle nearly cylin-

drical, glumes lanceolate acuminate strongly ciliated at the
back the whole length. E. B, t. 2265. : Parn. Gr. t. 7.

Rocky parts of the high mountains of Clova, Scotland : G.Don.
V-* 7, 8 Distinguishable at once from the preceding species by
Its gradually tapering glumes. No one has succeeded in verifying
Don's discovery

; the specimens given by him were cultivated ones,
^

r

6. P. arendrium L. {Sea C)
;

panicle obovate-cylindrical,
glumes lanceolate acute ciliated at the back above the middle.
Parn. Gr. t. 7. Phalaris E. B. t. 222.

Oil loose sand, especially near the sea. ©. 5, 6, — Cuhns 5—6
A A 3
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inches high, many from the same root. Glumellas half as lono- as the
glumes, membranaceous, truncate.

"
I

8. Lagurus Linn. Hare's tail -grass. (Tab. VL f. 7.)

Panicle spiked. Spikelets laterally compressed.
lengthened into a long subulate point, fringed to the end
longer than the floret. Glumellas 2, membranaceous ; outer
one bifid, ending in 2 long bristles, with a dorsal twisted jointed
awn.—Named from Xaywog^ a hare^ and ovpa^ a tail.

1. L. ovdtus L. {ovate H.) ; E. B. t. 1334: Parn. Gr, t. 88.

Very rare. Sandy grounds In the north and west of Guernsey. 0.6.— The only species of the genus, remarkable for its soft and pale
heads ofjiowers, from among which the long awns are protruded.

9. MiWm Linn. Millet-grass. (Tab. VL f. 8.)

Panicle spreading. Spikelets somewhat dorsally compressed
awnless. Glumes 2, nearly equal, flattish, herbaceous, rather
acute, scarcely longer than the floret. Glumellas 2, nearly
equal, glabrous, at length hardened and enclosing the caryopsis.
Neuter florets 0.—Named either from mille^ a thousand, on
account of its fertility; or, according to Theis, from the Celtic
mil, a stone, from the hardness of its fruit.

1. M. effusum L. (spreading M,)
; panicle glabrous its

branches subvertlcillate, leaves lanceolate, hVule obtuse. E. B
t. 1106: Parn. Gr.t.l7.

]VIoist shady woods. %. 5—6, Culms 3—4 ft. high.— We
have above, for the sake of simplicity, given this genus a character
very different from what it ought really to have, and which would
remove it to near Panicum: it has only one glume, the lower being
entirely absent, while what we have called the second glume Is a
neuterfloret composed of one glumella as large as, and precisely similar
to, the glume.

10. Gastribium Beauv. Nit-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 9.)

Panicle contracted, spiked. Spikelets scarcely compres^sed.
Glumes 2, acute, awnless, ventricose and rounded at the base,
keeled upwards, membranaceous, much longer than the floret.
Glumellas 2, membranaceous ; outer one truncate or toothed at
the end with (or without) a long straight awn below the point.
^euter florets 0.—Named from yaarpiciov, a ventricle, or little
swelling, as is seen at the base of the spikelet.

1. (^. lendigerum^QWiY. (awned N.):, glumes lanceolate acu-
mmate shorter than the awn of the glumella. Parn. Gr. t. 86.
Milium £. B. 1. 1107.

Places where water has stagnated near the sea, rare. Gillingham
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and Cley, Norfolk ; Little Baddow and Great Lelghs, Essex ; Sheppy

Isle and Erith, Kent ; Sussex ; Isle of Wight (abundant) ; Wey-
mouth, Dorsetsh. ; Devonsh. ; Somerset ; Gloucester. N. Wales.

%, 6— 10. •— Culms 4

—

6 or 8 inches high, with numerous glossy

florets, singularly swollen at the base.

IL Stipa Linn. Feather-grass. (Tab. VL f. 11.)

Panicle erect,contracted (but not spiked). Glumes 2, longer

than the floret, membranaceous. Floret stipitate. Glumellas

cartilaginous; outer one involute, terminated with, a very long

twisted awn ; aM?/i jointed at the base, |and finally separating at

the joint. Neuterflorets /'
the flaxen or silky appearance of the common species of the

gardens.

1. S. ^penndta L. (common F.) ; leaves rigid setaceous

grooved, awns exceedingly long feathery to the point. E. B.
t. 1356 : Parn. Or. t. 87.

Said to have been found in Dillenius's time in Westmoreland. %,
6. — A great ornament to our gardens in the summer, and to our

rooms in the winter, for if gathered before the seed is ripe, the long

feathery awns remain, and a tuft of this grass is almost as beautiful as

the famed tail of the Bird of Paradise.
#
^

12. PoLYPOGON Desf. Beard-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 10.)

Panicle compact, somewhat spiked. Spikelets laterally com-
pressed. Glumes 2, equal, longer than the floret, each notched
and with a long straight awn at the extremity. Glumellas
unequal ; the outer obtuse, usually awned almost at the very
extremity. Neuter florets 0.—Named from ttoXu, ma7iy^ and
TTOjywv, a heard; from the bearded appearance of the panicle.

1. P. Monspeliensis Desf. (annual B,); awns 2—3 times as

long as the rather obtuse rough glumes, root annual. Parn. Gr.
1. 11. Agrostis panicea E, B. t. 1704.

Rare, in moist pastures near the sea. Hampshire ; Purfleet, Essex
;

Northfleet Hope, Thames; Cley, Norfolk; Gloucester; Durham
(on ballast hills). Guernsey. Inverkeithing, Fifeshire. 0. 6—8.

A beautiful grass ; rare, but undoubtedly wild in our country

;

most abundant in the warmer parts of Europe. In Hampshire it is

sometimes found 4 feet high.

. 2. P. littordlis Sm. (perennial B.) ; awns equal in length to
the almost glabrous acute glumes, root perennial. Parn. Gr.
t 81. Agrostis E. B. t. 1251.

. Muddy salt-marshes, very rare. Near Cley, Norfolk ; coast of
Essex ; near the powder magazine, Woolwich ; Saltmarsh pool, near
Porchester, Hants (where the culms are 6 feet long and decumbent
below.) 2]L. 7,—^Very different from the last species ; yet rightly

AA 4
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m

referred by sir J. E. Smith, to Pol^pogon. The fflumes are moreacuminate than in P. Monsp., and taper more gradually into ihlmuch shorter awn
;
outer fflumeUa truncate ; both toothed at thepomts. — Long supposed peculiar to England, but found in Germany, France, and Spain, although described under different names."

13. Calamagrostis Ada7is. Small-reed. (Tab. VIII. f. 12 )

Panicle loose or close. Spilielets laterally compressed. Glumes
2, nearly equal, longer than the floret, which is surrounded bv
scaly hairs at the base. Glumellas 2, membranaceous ; outer
one (sometimes shortly) awned at the point or back, very rarely
awnless. Neuter floret wanting, or reduced to a short scale or
pedicel.—ISTamed from KokaiioQ, one of the Palms, and aypoGnq
a genus of grasses; a barbarous denomination, only admissible
on the ground of its being now generally adopted.

1. C. Epigejos Koth {Wood S.)-, pknicle erect close, spike-
lets crowded unilateral, glumes subulate their keel rouo-h, outer
glumella with a dorsal awn from about its middle nearly as
long as the glumes, hairs longer than the glumellas, neuter
florets none. Parn. Or. t. 16. Arundo L. : E. B. t. 403.

In shady moist places, not very common. Dalrymple Wood Ayr-
also m Argyle, and Aberdeenshire, Scotland. 2^. 7.—-Someau!
thors still retain the name Arundo for this genus, but the Roman
name Jrundo was applied partly to Phragmites, partly to the Donax
of the Greeks, not to any species of Calamagrostis.

^
2. C. lanceoluta Eoth {purpleflowered S.); panicle erect

loose, spikelets scattered spreading, glumes lanceolate their keel
smooth, outer glumella with a very short terminal awn between
the bifid point and scarcely longer than it, hairs lon^ver than
tlie glumellas, neuter florets none. Parn. Gr. t. 84. Arundo
Calamagrostis L. : E. B. t.2\5d.

1

Moist hedges, in fenny countries, not uncommon. 2/.. 6 _ Paniclemuch smaller and looser than the last ; spikelets more purple and

(naj'row S.)
lanceolate acute a little rough on the keel with 3 or more
nerves, outer glumella bifid nearly as long as the upper glume
longer than the hairs, with an awn equal to it in height inserted
below the middle, neuter floret rudimentary, leaves of the
barren shoots slencler. Parn. Gr. t. 16. C. Lapponica Hook :

,^ar«. pr t. 85. Bejeuxm Kunth. Avnndo stride Schrad.:
Ji>, ±S. t. 21o0.

^
.

Bogs and marshes, very rare. Oakmere in Delaware Forest, Che-
shire. White Muir Marsh and Rescobie Loch, near Forfar, now
extirpated by drainage. Lough Neagh, and other places in the
county of Antrim. If. 6, 7. -Culms l>-3 ft. high. Leaves of
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the culm broad, of the barren shoots narrower, rigid, and convolute
when dry. Panicle 1—4 inches long, at first spreading, afterwards

compact. Hairs not half the length of the glumellas. In the Irish'

plant, called C. Lapponica in a former edition of this work, the
spikelets are larger, the branches of the panicle shorter, and the up-
permost ligule longer and more acute ; but in the true C Lapponica^
the glumes are described as 1-nerved, the awn is bent, and the hairs

are scarcely shorter than the glumellas.

[C pyramidalis of Host is said to have been collected near Hebden
bridge, Yorkshire, by the late Mr. S, Gibson^ but we have seen no
Specimens.]

A

14. Agrostis Linn. Bent-gi-ass. (Tab. VI. f. 13.)

\ Panicle loose. Spikelets laterally compressed. Glumes 2,
acute, membranaceous, longer than the floret, awnless. Floi^et,

sessile, glabrous or with 1—2 tufts of very short hairs at the'

base. Glumellas 2, unequal ; the inner sometimes wanting, the
outer with or without an awn, Caryopsis free, oblong, or linear.
— Name : given by the Greeks to grasses, from aypoc^ a fields
because they are so abundant in open places.

Upper glume the smaller. Neuter floret 0,

, 1. A. canina L. {brown B.) ; branches of the panicle long
slender erect-patent, glumes unequal lanceolate rough at the
keel, outer one 1-nerved, glumella 1 erose at the end 5-nerved
with a dorsal awn from below the middle, leaves linear, sheaths
smooth, ligule oblong acute. JE. B. t. 1856: Parn. Gr. t. 15.

. Moist heaths and moory places, abundant. Ij,, 6, 7. — Very va-
riable in the size and colour of its flowers, purple or green, and in the
length of the dorsal aivn, which is sometimes included within the
glumes, at other times considerably exserted. We have never seen
more than one glumella, not even the rudiment of a second ; and it is

from this circumstance that Schrader has constituted of it the genus
Trichodium, But other species of Agrostis have very reduced glu-

mellas; and A. setacea, placed in Trichodium by Dr. Lindley, has as-

suredly always an inner one. Smith and Leers have detected an
inner one, even in A. canina ; hence, as the former observes, its pre-
sence or absence does not afibrd even a specific character.

2, A. setdcea Curt. {Bristle-leaved B,) ; branches of the pani-
cle short close spreading in flower, glumes unequal lanceolate
rough at the keel,outer glumella erose at the end 4-nerved with
a long geniculate twisted awn from its base, inner very minute,
leaves setaceous, sheaths rou^^h, liojule oblong acute. E. B. t.

2138: Parn. Gr. t. 83.

.
Very local, almost wholly confined to the dry downs of the extreme

south and south-west parts of England, as Hampshire, Devonshire,
and Cornwall. If., 6, 7.— Larger glumella white, thin, and mem-
branous, truncate at the top, with 4 green nerves, of which two, the

A A 5
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lateral ones, project Into mucros ; awn from the very base, rou^h tmlgeniculate and twisted; inner one very small, truncate andlootheH
accompanied on each side at the base by a pencil of white hairs.

3. A. vulgaris With. (Jine B.)
; branches of the paniclesmoothish Its branchlets spreading after flowerin<r, ^lumes nenrl

equal, outer one rough on the keel above, "outer glumell
3-nerved, ligule extremely short and truncate.—a.^w^fca- snikii_. ,_ ^_ ^_ ^_ jg^j^ p^^^^^ ^^_ ^^_

«c«, spike-
lets awnless,

spikelets awned. Parn. Gr, t. 13.
/3. aristata

:

With
wito ; scarcely _3 inches high, spikelets often awned. Parn^ Gr
t. 12. htf. Scot. p. 1081 (fi^

Meadows, pastures, and banks, common everywhere.
i?pof creeping, throwing out many, mostly ascending culms, 1
If foot high. Sheaths usually smooth. Panicle purplish •

smooth, and the branchlets nearly so. ~ '

or

Glumes lanceolate, smooth
-, ^

,

^^«'«eZZas
2, thin, delicate, membranaceous'

unequal
;
outer one a little shorter than the glumes, 3-nerved tridertatp'

awnless in a: '-"-•J"™ — ^^ • . . - ', ' '^'^>

shining, rough on the back.

bearing an awn of uncertain length in ^., but mostly
short, arising from the central nerve a little below the middle of theback

;
inner glumella half as small, 2-nerved, bifid. Specimens of this

species sometimes, though very seldom, occur, bearing the rudiment
of a second floret upon a rather long foot-stalk, in the same calyx

4. A alba L. {Marsh B.)
; branches of the panicle hispid its

branchlets erect after flowering, glumes nearly equal, outer onerough on the keel all over, outer glumella 5-nerved, liaule
elongated acute,

tt. 13, 14.

Parn. Gr.
iolonifi

t. 14. A. stolonifera L. : E. B. t. 1532. y
at the joints, panicle

-4.

Culms as-

Panicle

maritima; culms procumbent rootino-
small iobed.

°

«
?''

^"^f '
road-sides, and in various other situations, abundant

/, a.— llant stouter than the last, and generally taller
cending, often rooting at the base, and throwing out runners, ramcu:
rather_ contracted, pale green or purplish, branchlets patent during
flowering, more erect afterwards, and giving the panicle a compact

iZXr''; "T l'^'
'^°^^ '" ^' '^'^'Saris, as are the ^/..i;

U nnlf .7 o"'
'"' ^ "'""' ^"^ ^' ™^"y ^^^th, and the inner one

s only faintly 2- or 3-nerved at the base, nearly entire and obtuse atthe extremity. In some there is a short awn at the base of the outerglumela
: this constitutes the A. compressa WiUd. ; and occasionally the

no R fiT ''"'r'^'^"^'
^1^^" it •« the A. syhatica Linn. We know ofn^ British awnless Agrostts which may not be reduced either to A.

vulgaris or A._ alba. The two species are indeed very closely allied.

Upper glume the larger, 3-nerved, as long as the lower glumella ; lower
l-nerrea. Outer glumella with a long awn from near its summit.
Neuter fioret filiform. Apera.

'. A. Spica vcnti L. {spreading silky B.) : nanicle snreadin?..

**

f

la]

A
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glumes unequal lanceolate rough at the keel, outer glumella

bifid with a subterminal long straight awn, inner one smaller

with a small stalk-like neuter floret at its base, anthers linear-

oblong. £J. B. t. 951. Apera Beauv. Anemagrostis Trin.:

Barn, Gr, t. 17.

Rare, in sandy fields which are occasionally flooded, principally

about London: in Norfolk and Lancashire. ©. 6, 7. — A beau-

tiful grass, with very slender branches to its ample panicle, which
is wavy and glossy like silk, well named by old Parkinson " Gramen
agrorum vend spica,^* Awn many times longer than the spihelet, rough.

Inner glumella not much less than the outer; at its base is a little

neuter floret, resembling a pedicel destitute of flower, which has a

small tuft of hair on each side.
L

6. A. interrupta L. (dense-flowered silky B,^
;
panicle long

contracted narrow, branches half-whorled the lower ones remote,

glumes unequal lanceolate rough at the keel, outer glumella
bifid with a subterminal long straight awn, inner one smaller

with a small stalk-like neuter floret at its base, anthers roundish

oval. Apera Beauv : E. B. S. t. 2951. Anemagrostis Trin,

Sandy pastures, rare. About Thetford. 0. 6, 7.— So very

closely allied to the last that Trinius at one time proposed to unite

them: they only differ by the spreading or contracted panicle, and
the linear -oblong or oval anthers, and agree in all the other cha-

racters. ^

** Spikelets 2

—

^-flowered : perfectflorets 2, very rarely 3 ; 50/??^-

times solitary^ with 1—2 imperfect barrenflorets or a neuter

one which is as large as the perfect one or sometimes (in

Catabrosa, Molinia, and Melica) rudimentary/. (Tab. VI.
f. 14. VII. f. 15—22.) (Gen. 15—25.)

15. Catabrosa Beauv'. Whorl-grass. (Tab. VI. f. 14.)

Panicle spreading. Spikelets scarcely compressed, ovate, awn-
less, with 1—3 perfect florets and often 1—2 neuter ones.

Glumes 2, membranaceous, 1 -nerved, much shorter than the
spikelets, rounded on the back, very obtuse, lower one the

smaller, upper crenate or toothed at the end. Glumellas 2,

coriaceous, membranaceous only at the extremity, 3-ribbed,

truncate and erose at the end, nearly equal. Caryopsis free.—
Named from Karatpioaiq^ a gnawing ; from the erose extremity
of the glumes.

1. C. aqdatica Beauv. (Water Whorl-grass) ;
panicle with

whorled patent branches, leaves broadly linear obtuse. — a.

larger, spikelets 2—3.flowered. Parn. Gr. t. 20. Aira L.

:

E. B, t. 1557.— /3. small, spikelets 1-flowered. Parn. Gr.
t. 102.

Banks of rivers, and floating in pools of water.—jB. on the sea-

shore in the west of England and Scotland. ^. 5, 6. — This is

A A 6
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very different in habit and generic character from Alra, and from anv
other grass with which we are acquainted. Mertens unites it to th
long-spikeleted Poas, which now, according to Smith, form the o-enus
Glyceria; but it does not naturally combine with tliem Root oreaudex very long, branched, floating, jointed, sending from" the joints

'

fibrous radicles below, and culms above, a foot or more lono-, stout
with short broad leaves. Glumes with only a single nerve or'inidrih'
thin and membranous, broadly oval, obtuse. Glumellas of a thick-
texture, brownish-green, white and diaphanous at the blunted ex*
tremity.

16. AiRA Linn.

Panicle lax (rarely

Haii^-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 15.)

Spikelets laterally com-

times a neuter one which is usually rudimentary. Glumes 2
unequal, about as long" as "* "

*

florets 1 -nerved,
Glumellas membranaceous and thin, hairy at the base ; the outer
one awned at the back, with or without faint lateral nerves
toothed or entire or bifid but not setigerous at the end. Cary-^
opsis glabrous. — N'amed from aipw, to destroy. This name was ;

{bearded
on account of its injurious effects, and no\y to the present
genus of grasses, which has little in common with it.

* Outer ghimella erose or toothed at the end. Caryopsis free, neuter

floret subulate,

1. A. ccespitosa L. (tvfted H.)
;
panicle diffuse, branclies sca-

brous, glumes slightly rough on, the midrib, upper 3-ribbed,
florets hairj at the base rather longer than the glumes, awn
straight inserted near the base of and seldom exceeding in
length the outer glumella.—a. vulgaris : sheaths of leaves rou<Th,

- ,
E. B. t. 1453: Parn. Gr.

tt. 23, 104.—d.

"

awn the length of the floret.

—S. brevifolia; radica .

^ ^^ ^
panicle small, awn the length of the floret.' Parn.^^Gr.Z
136. — y. longiaristata ; sheaths smooth, awn proiectino- one
third beyond the floret. Parn. Gr. t. 105,

°
'

+

Moist shady places, and borders of fields, plentiful.—jS. and 7. on
the mountains. 2f. 6, 7.—Much tufted. C«//ns 2—4 feet high.
Leaves hnear, acumuiate, rough at the margin. Ligule long, acute,
entire. Panicle large, silvery-grey or greenish, much branched, smaller
and purplish in ^. Spikelets acute. Glumes unequal, lanceolate,

'

subglabrous, rather acute, erose. Florets with a few longish hairs at
the base, upper ones pedicellate; their ^Zwwe/fes ovate, obtuse, erose, the

-

outer one with 4 short teeth, the inner bifid. Mr. Wilson finds it vi-
viparous on Snowdon. with the awn inserted above the middle of the
valve. Far. fi. is frequently collected for the next species, from which -

It can only be certainly known by the position of the awn ; var. 7. has"
sometimes but one fprtilp flnrpt «ri>o^ if ;,. 4 7. , -r^

i *
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2. A. alpim L. {sm.ooth Alpine H.)
-,

panicle subcoarctate,
branches and pedicels perfectly or nearly smooth, glumes smooth
on the midrib, upper 3-ribbed, tlorets^as long as the glumes
awn mserted above the middle and scarcely exceedino- the
glumes in length. Parn. Gr. tt. 23, 109. A. laevigata E b'.
t. 2102. o -

_

Moist rocks on the higher Scottish mountains and in Wales, usually'
viviparous, i;. 6, 7.- About 1 foot high, very smooth. Leaves
only scabrous to the touch on the upper side, short. Panicle ratlier
small

;
branches erect

; the lower ones, when viviparous (which they
niostly are), patent and even drooping. Spikelets not numerous, larger
than in A. ccEspitosa a., and more resembling, as does the whole pknt

'

the var. &. and J. fiexuosa. Glumes equal, quite smooth. Florets with
a short tuft of hairs at the base. Glumellas lanceolate, not compressed
lower one slightly jagged at the end. The awn is flat at the base and
usually twisted in the flowering specimens; but in the viviparous
ones, the awn is straight and subterminal, often a mere point, and the

w M T "?f
?"''^^ glabrous at the base. In A, atropurpnrea

Wahl., the panicle is fewer-flowered, and the florets are considerably
shorter than the calyx. ^

3. k fiexuosa L. {waved H.)
; panicle (when flowering) dif-

fuse, glumes roughish on the midrib, upper with central and 2-
obscure lateral ribs, florets villous at the base as lon<r as the
glumes, avvn jointed inserted near the base of but much longer
than the glumella, leaves setaceous. — a. lower floret scarcely
longer than the glume. E. B. t. 1519 : Parn. Gr. tt. 23, 107•-

13. montana ; more slender, lower floret longer than the <ylume
'

Parn. Gr. t. 108.
o

•

Heaths and hilly places
; abundant.— 3. Highland moors, amon-

heather. %. 7. — Habit of the last, but taller. F/orefo larger and
the awns protruded considerably beyond the calyx. Glumellas as in

'

tne last two species. Ligule of the uppermost leaf bifid.

Outer glumella entire at the end; awn jointed in the middle with a
tuft of hairs at the joint, upper portion clavate. Neuter floret
wanting. Glumes both 1 -nerved. '

4. A. canescens L. {grey H.)
;
panicle rather dense, florets

snorter than the calyx, awn clavate shorter than the calyx
leaves setaceous. JE. B. t. 1190: Parn. Gr. t. 110. Cory-'
nephorus i?eaz<«.

^

On the sandy sea-coasts of Dorset, Norfolk, and Sufl^olk. Jersey
'

i;
7. — Remarkable in this genus for having its awn clavate,and bearing, at the joint, a tuft of hairs; a character which distin-

guishes It from all other British grasses.

Outer glumella bifid, at length somewhat cartilaginous and enclosing
t/ie canjopsis. Awn geniculate, twisted. Rudimentary neuter floret
none. Glumes both l-nerved.

H.)

I
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lets obtuse at the base, florets scarcely villous at the base
shorter than the glumes, awn inserted below the middle jointed
longer than the glumes, leaves setaceous. JE. B. t. 812 : Parn.
Gr. t. 24.

J

Gravelly hills and pastures, frequent. 21. 6, 7 Culms 2—6 or

8 inches high. Leaves short, few. Panicle trichotomous. Florets

silvery-grey. Glumes nearly equal, ovate, gibbous at the base, 1-

nerved, the upper part pellucid and white, Glumellas scabrous at the

back, at length brown, firm, and inclosing the caryopsiSy apex bifid,

6. A. prce'cox L. {early H,)
; panicle contracted oblong,

spikelets somewhat acute at the base, florets scarcely villous at

the base about as long as the glumes, awn twisted inserted

below the middle and usually near the base longer than the

glumes, leaves setaceous. E. B. t. 1296 : Parn. Gr. t. 25.

Sandy hills and pastures. ©. 5, 6,—. Culms 1—3 inches high.

Panicle few-flowered, pale silvery-green. Glumes ovate-lanceolate,

scabrous ; when seen under a good glass both are 1 -nerved ;
glumellas

narrow, acuminate, scabrous, the point bifid. — These two last species

have the habit of Aira, but are scarcely distinct from the 2-flowered

species o( Avena, on account of the glumellas hardening and inclosing

the caryopsis, except by the glumes having only a central nerve.

17. MoLiNiA Mcench. Molinia.

Panicle somewhat contracted or spreading. Spikelets awnless,

oblong-cylindrical, with 1—5 (or more) perfect Jlorets and
Glumes 2,

Glumellas

usually a subulate rudimentary upper neuter one.

acute, shorter than the florets, unequal, 1 -nerved.

2 ; outer one rounded on the back, glabrous, entire at the end,

at length cartilaorinous and covering the free caryopsis,—Named
in honour of Don Giovanni Ignatio Molina^ who wrote an

account of the Natural History of Chili, published in 1782.

1. M. ccerulea Mcench (purple M.) ; panicle erect somewhat
contracted, spikelets erect, outer glumella usually 3-nerved,

culm with one knot near the base.

spikelets 2

tt. 20, 230.

3 flowered, outer glumella 3-nerved.
Melica L. : E. B. t. 75C

a. panicle bluish-purple,

Parn. Gr»

spikelets 1 -flowered, outer glumella 3

jS. panicle pale green

5-nerved. M.
perata Lindl : Parn. Gr. t. 19. Melica alpina Don.

depau-

Wet heathy places and moors, frequent,

an elevation of 3,000 feet.

)3. Clova mountains at

2 feet high or

more.
%. 7, 8.— Culms I-

AU the leaves^ which are long, linear, and acuminate, spring

from the base, or from a single joint immediately above it. Panicle

2—8 inches in length, bluish-purple, rarely green. Glumes lan-

ceolate, nearly equal. Florets generally 2 perfect and 1 sterile; but,

if M. altissima of Link be only a variety, as supposed by Kunth,
the spikelets are sometimes many-flowered. Anthers large, purple.
Brooms are made of the culms in England, according to Withering

:
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and, In Skye, Lightfoot says that the fishermen twist them into ex- .

cellent ropes for their nets.

18. Melica Linn. Melic-grass. (Tab. VIL f. 16.)

Panicle lax. Spikelets ovate, awnless, with 1—2 perfect
florets and a club-shaped rudimentary neuter one. Glumes 2
nearly equal, shorter than the florets, several-nerved. Glu-
mellas2- outer one rounded on the back, entire at the'end at
length cartilaginous and enclosing the free caryopsis.~ Name •

Melica or Melliga, given in Italy to the Sorghum vn''
account of the sweet flavour of its stem (mel, honey), io ..^.ux.cu
by Lmnasus tp this somewhat allied genus.

1. M. nutans L. {Mountain M.)
; panicle nearly simple ra*

cemed secund, spikelets drooping ovate 2-flowered F 7?
t. 1059 : Parn. Gr. t. 18.

'

Woods in somewhat mountainous countries
; especially in the north

of England and Scotland. If.. 5, 6. ~ One foot or more high, leafy
Leaves linear-lanceolate, flat : ligule short and obtuse. Glumes ovate
convex, nerved, deep purple-brown, margin pale. Outer glumella's
large, cartilagmous, unequal, nerved. Between the two perfect florets
IS the rudiment of a third, :which is pedicellate, consisting of2 hardened
glumellas without either pistil or stamen.

2, M. unifldra L. (Wood M.)-, panicle branched slit^htlv
drooping spikelets erect ovate with only one glabrous perfect
floret. E. B. t. 1058 ; Parn. Gr. t. 18.

^ ^

Shady woods, frequent. ^ . 5-7._ Imperfect floret on rather
a long loot-stalk. Leaves broader than the last, and whole plant
larger. Scale of one piece, orange-coloured, thick, « covered bv the
outer glumella:" Wilson.

t;rt-u oy me
r

t

19. HoLcus Linn. Soft-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 17.)

Panicle lax. Spikelets laterally compressed, 2-flowered
Glumes 2. Lower floret perfect, triandrous : glumellas 2 iouter one awnless or very rarely awned. Upper floret barren
triandrous

;
glumellas 2 ; outer one awned. Caryopsis covered

'

by the mdurated ^-ZwrneZ/a*.—Named oXkoq, from iX^w, to ex-
tract; because it was supposed to have the property of drawin<y
out thorns from the flesh

!

i i- J' xawui^

1. n. mollis L. (creeping S.)
;
glumes acuminate, awn ofbarren floret exserted at length geniculate scabrous all over

i°n 7A o^ '''i"'
"^'^^ ^ ^'^^^ «f ^'^irs, root creeping. E. B.

.

1. 1170: Parn. Gr. t. 21.

serveTtr.%r^
^''^•^'''-

'T":"""- ^- 7. - Mr. Wilson well Ob-

'

m n^ A "^"Tf
'' '^^^'"'gui^hed by the acute (or almost acu-minate) glumes and downy joints of the culm.

2. H. landtuslu. (Meadow S.)- glumes rather obtuse mucrn-
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nate, awn of barren floret included within the glumes at len^rth'

curved glabrous except near the end, no tuft of hairs at the
joints, root fibrous. E. jB. t, 1169 : Parn. Gr. t. 21.

Meadows, pastures, and woods, common, 1/.. 6,7. Much
resembling the last in general appearance, but clothed with a softer and
more abundant pubescence.

20. Arrhenatherum Beauv, Oat-like Grass.

(Tab. VII. f. 18.)

Panicle lax. Spihelets laterally compressed, 2-flowered, with
an upper rudimentary neuter one. Glumes 2, nearly equal,

membranaceous, as long as the florets. Lower floi^ethvivv^n^ tri-

androus
;
glumellas 2 ; outer one with a long twisted geniculate

awn above the base. Uvvei /' gla-^^

melius 2 ; outer one with a short straight bristle below the

point.—Named from apprjVy male^ and a9r]p^ an awn. This genus
has altogether the habit oi Avena^ from which it differs iu the

number and structure of its florets.

1. A. avendceum Beauv. {common Oat-like G,); leaves flat.

Holcus avenaceus Scop,: E. B, t, 813. Avena elatior i.
a. root fibrous, nodes of the culm usually glabrous. Parn, Gr.

t. 25.— /3. root knotted, nodes of the culm downy. Parn. Gr,
t. 26.

Hedges and pastures, frequent. If.. 6, 7.— The Avena precaioria

of Thuill., Avena nodosa of CuUum, Arrh. hulhoaiim Dunal and Lindl,,

are but varieties, with a knotted or tuberous base to the culm.

Culm 2 3 feet high. Panicle long, loose. Spihelets greenish-brown.

The only other species of this genus is A, pallens, a Portuguese and

very little known plant, with convolute leaves.

. 21. HiERocHLOE GmeL Holy-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 19.)

Panicle mostly lax. Spihelets laterally compressed, 3-flowered,

without neuter florets. Glumes 2, nearly equal, membrana-
ceous, about as long as the spikelet. Central floret perfect,

diandrous; glumellas 2, permanently membranaceous. Lateral

florets Caryopsis free. — Named from Ifpoc,

sacred^ and xXoa, or x^^??, a grass : so called by Gmelin, be-

cause, in some parts of the Prussian dominions, it is dedicated

to the Virgin Mary, and strewed before the doors of the

churches on festival-days, as the Sweet-sedge (Acorus Calamus)
still is at Norwich,

1. H. boredlis R. et S. (Northern H.); panicle subsecund,
peduncles glabrous, florets awnless, outer glumellas ciliated at

the margin. Hook, in E. B. S. t. 2641 : Parn. Gr. t. 31.

Holcus odoratus Linn. : Sm. Hole, borealis Schrad.

\i
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In a narrow mountain valley, called Kella^ in Angusshire; G. Dotu
Near Thurso, Caithness ; Mr. llobert Dick {185^). 1(1. 5.— About
1 foot hip^h, glabrous. Leaves linear-acuminate. Panicle brownish,
glossy. Sp'ikekts broadly ovate. Glumes ovate, acute, rather unequal,
sometimes a little serrate at the point. Florets rather longer than the
glumes : the outer glumellas are of a firmer texture, scabrous when
highly magnified, distinctly fringed at the margin, the point sharp,

but not awned. Ceyitral floret the smallest. Smell resembling that

of Aiitlioxaiithum odoratum, Don's station has not been verified ;

but the plant is, we believe, abundant in Caithness. In Iceland it is

so plentiful as to be used by the people to scent their apartments and
clothes,

22. KoELEKiA Pers. Koeleria.

. -Panicle spiked, rounded. Spikelets laterally compressed, dis-

tichous, with 2 or more perfect florets. Glumes 2, unequal,
membranaceous, keeled, shorter than the florets. Glumellas 2,
membranaceous, naked at the base ; outer one keeled, entire,
pointed or with a straight subterminal bristle. Caryopsis free.

—Named in honour of George Louis Koeler^ author of a work
on German and French Grasses, published in 1802,

1. K. cristdta Pers. (crested K.)
;
panicle interrupted below,

outer glumella acute 3-ribbed, leaves narrow ciliated on the
margins or hairy. Aira Z.; E. B. t 648. Airocbloa Link:
Parn. Gr. 1. 19.

Dry pastures ; most frequent in the North, and especially near the
sea, 1^. 6, 7.— Culm 6—8 inches high, sometimes more. Leaves
hnear, short in dry places, but sometimes elongated to the length of
the culm in damp situations. Leaves and spikelets very variable as to
pubescence, being sometimes glabrous, sometimes villous. Glumes
acute or slightly acuminate, lanceolate, compressed. Inner glumellas
white, dehcate, reticulated, bifid, with two longitudinal folds.

J

23. Sesleria Linn. Moor-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 20.)

Panicle spiked, rounded or slightly unilateral. Spikelets late-
rally compressed, with 2 or more perfect florets. Glumes 2,
somewhat unequal, 1 -nerved, about as long or longer than the
florets. Glumellas 2, naked at the base, membranaceous;
outer one keeled, jagged, and with a short bristle at the end.
Caryopsis free. Styles united to above the middle. Stigmas
filiform, papillose,— Named after Leonard Sesler, an Italian
physician and botanist.

1. S. carulea Scop, (blue M.)
;

panicle ovate bracteate
shghtly unilateral, outer glumella jagged with 4 teeth the midrib
rough and produced into short bristle. jS. B. t. 1613 : Parn.
Gr. t. 27. Cynosurus L.

W

Mountahis In the north of England and Scotland, especially abundant"
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Florets longer

in limestone^ regions. If.. 4—6 One of our earliest grasses, and
a very beautiful one. The roots much tufted. Cubns 6— 12 or 18
inches high. Leaves linear, obtuse, with a minute rough point.
Spike of a shining bluish-grey, with large yellow anthers tipped with
purple. Spikelets generally in pairs, oblong-ovate, the lower ones
with an ovate ciliated and toothed bractea at the base. Glumes
ovate-lanceolate, 3-toothed, middle tooth lengthened into an awn
and often bifid, pubescent at the keel and margin,
than the glumes. Oxxtev glumellas 1-ribbed, pubescent or ciliat'ed

jagged with about 5 teeth, the middle tooth lengthened into a short
awn ; inner one bifid at the point.

24. Panicum Linn. Panick-grass. (Tab. VII. f. 21.)

Spikelets flat in front, rounded on the back, 2-flowered, with-
out bristles at the base, usually on one side of the partial rachis^

and arranged in a compound spike, raceme, or panicle. Glumes
2 ; lower one (in front) small, upper as long as the spikelet.

Lower (or anterior) floret as long as the upper, barren and
triandrous or neuter : glumellas 1—2 ; outer with the texture of
the upper glume and as long. Upper jioret perfect ; glumellas

2, cartilaginous, enveloping and somewhat adhering to the
caryopsis^ neither awned nor setigerous, very rarely mucro-,
nulate.— Named from panis^ bread; the seeds of some species
being used for bread.—The British species belongs to that
section called by Beauvois Echinochloa^ and distinguished by
the spikelets in a compound raceme^ the upper glume and lower
glumella of the sterile floret with a long awn-like bristle.

1. P. (Ech.) "^ Crus-gdllili. (loose P.); " culms erect tufted
at the base, leaves linear acuminate more or less scabrous on
the upper

^
side, sheaths glabrous, ligule none, spike compound

erect, partial ones alternate unilateral somewhat close-pressed
to the compressed triquetrous common rachis, spikelets ovate
turgid hispid (greenish), lower glume broadly cordate-ovate
with an embracing base mucronate thrice shorter than the
spikelet, upper ovate acuminate 5-nerved, neuter floret with
2 glumellas the lower with a longish bristle, caryopsis even
gibbous ovate with a hispid point." £. B. t. 876, Echinochloa
Beauv. : Parn. Gr. t. 67.

Fields near London. 0-Waste ground near Thetford, Norfolk. ^
'^•"rThe whole group to which the above belongs is in almost in-
extricable confusion; and we scarcely know what the naturalized
British species really is, or whether there may not be several. Por
the above character of the true P. Cms galli, we are indebted to Nees
V. Esenbeck,

**:

i
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25, Setaria Beam. ' Bristle-grass. (Tab. VIL f. 22.) ^

Panicle in a compound somewhat cjlindrical spike. Spikelets
flat in front, rounded on the back, 2-flowered, 1—3 too-ether
surrounded by an involucre of bristles (abortive spikelets) and
falling away from it. Glumes 2, awnless ; lower one small,
upper as long as the spikeiet. Lower floret as long as the
upper, barren and triandrous or neuter: glumellas 1—2; outer
one with the texture of the upper glume and as long. Upper
floret perfeat

: glumellas 2 ; outer the largest, cartilaginous, en-
.veloping and somewhat adhering to the caryopsis.— 'Named
.from sela, a bristle.—To this genus the true Millets belong.

1. S. * vertlcilldta Beauv. (rough B.)
; panicle spiked lobed

below, branches whorled, bristles of the involucre rough with
reversed teeth, outer glumella of the fruit nearly even, lower
floret neuter with 1 glumella. Parn. Gr. t. 69. Panicum ver-
ticillatum L. : E. B. t. 874.

r

In cultivated fields, about London and Norwich. 0. 7, 8.

2. S. yiridis Beauy. (green _B.)
;

panicle spiked conti-
nuous, bristles of the involucre rough with erect teeth, outer
glumella of the fruit nearly even, lower floret neuter with one
glumella, Parn. Gr. t. 68. Panicum viride L.: E. B. t. 875.

Fields about London, Thetford, and Norwich. 11.7,8.

.
3. S. "^glauca Beauv. (glaucous B.)

; panicle spiked con-
tmuous, bristles of the involucre rough with erect teeth, outer
glumella of the fruit conspicuously wavy wrinkled transversely,
lower floret triandrous with 2 glumellas.

Weybridge, Surrey : Mr Borrer. New Mill at Hoddesdon, Hert-
fordshire. 0. 9. — Culm ascending, branched, angled under the
inflorescence. Leaves linear-lanceolate, bearded at the base. Spike-
lets about 2 in each involucre, and only half its length: bristles
many, rigid.

.
howqy floret with 3 stamens, and 2 glumellas. Distin-

guished by the shorter and more rigid bristles and larger spikelets
from P. penicillatum

, which, along with P. Jtalicum, will, we have
no doubt, be placed ere long on the list of spurious indigenous plants.

Spikelets tvith 3 or more, occasionally with only 2, fertile
flowers. Glumes 2. (Tab. VII. f. 23—26, and VIIL
f. 27-31.) (Gen. 26—34.)

26, Poa Linn. Meadow-grass. (Tab. VIL f. 23.)

Panicle lax or contracted, rarely a simple or compound spike.
Spikelets awnless, ovate or linear and compressed, or subcylin-

«n!i.?i^'^ f^""^
^^ ^^^ closely allied to Panicum, and merely differs by some of the

Shh ! 1 "^.Tu^^^^.^^J" abortive: there are East Indian species which hold a
di t^nnf V

* .
Although we have in this work placed Digitaria at a considerable

forpt^n Ar.r.'^K 1^ *^^^
T^*^'^?

^'^ scarcely different from Panicum, while someiqreign ones belong to Faspalum.
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drical, Witt 3 or more (rarely 2) fertile florets. Glumes 2
more or less membranaceous and unequal, shorter than the
florets. Glumellas 2 ; outer one subovate, bluntish, rarely
tipped with a minute point. Fruit free.— Name, Troa, grass
or pasturage^ from Traw, to feed; the whole genus aflbrdino- an
abundant pasturage for cattle.

r

^

* Spikelets linear or suhcylindrical (^rarely ovate, with the glumes l-nerved)
Florets rounded on the hack at the base.

m J

i

f Outer glumella with 7 prominent ribs and a scarious marginy neither

hairy on the ribs, nor webbed at the base, subcylindrical^ obtuse^

Glumes l-nerved, conspicuously unequal, Glyceria.

1. P. aqudticaLi. (Reed Meadow grass)
; panicle erect very

much branched, spikelets linear of about 5—10 obtuse florets

.which have 7 ribs. E. B. 1. 1315 : Parn. Gr. t. 44. Glyceria>S'7rt.

Sides of rivers, ponds, and ditches, %. 7, 8 Root ereepinfr.

Culm 4—6 ft, high, erect. Leaves linear-lanceolate, rough. Liqule
short, obtuse. Glumes small, ovate, obtuse, membranaceous, smooth-
ish. Outer glumellas twice as large as the glumes; inner narrower
and bifid at the point.

2. T. Jluitaris Scop, {floating Meadow-grass)
\ panicle nearly

erect slightly branched, spikelets linear appressed of from 7 to

20 obtuse or slightly acute florets which have seven ribs with
short intermediate ones at the base, leaves folded at the midrib,
root creeping.— a. sheaths of leaves smooth or striate, florets

somewhat acute, inner glumella about as long as or projecting
beyond the outer one, anther 5 times longer than broad.
Parn. Gr. t. 95. Festuca i. Glyceria B7\—(3, sheaths of
leaves sulcate, florets obtuse, inner glumella shorter than the
outer one, anther 2—4 times longer than broad. Poa E. B.
t. 1520: Parn. Gr. t. 45. Glyceria Sm, G. plicata\Fm5. G.

Nat

SometimesDitches and stagnant waters, abundant. 1/.. 7, 8. — .

confounded with Festuca pratensis j8., but distinguished by the 1 -nerved
glumes and 7-rIbbed glumellas.— Culms 1—3 ft. high, thick and
succulent. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, folded at the keel Sheathe
compressed. Ligule oblong, pointed. Panicle with the branches ap-
pressed or divaricate, nearly simple or again branched. Glumes un-
equal, small, ovate, membranaceous, obtuse. Glumellas ovate-obiong,
sometimes thrice as long as the glumes, but variable in that respect;
outer one scabrous, obtuse or slightly acute, sometimes toothed. The
^cale is of 1 thick fleshy piece, which is the principal character of Mr.
Brown's genus Glyceria. It is found In New Holland. — We cannot
perceive any characters besides those now adopted, to distinguish this

variable species into varieties: there are, however, two forms of )3.

;

one with the branches of the panicle divaricate in fruit, the rachis
more or less rough, and small spikelets (the outer glumellas scarcely
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tvyice as long as broad) as In E. BoL, which seems to be the true G
plicata of Fries

;
the other with the panicle nearly simple and unila-

teral, rachis smooth and thespikelets nearly as large as in a. (where the
outerglumella is more than twice as long as broad,) which is G. pedi-
ce/Z^^a, and is intermediate between the true P. Jluitans and plicata To
those readers who rely on such points, and on the form and colour
of the anthers, for characters, there must be at least six or eicrht va-
rities or species [m this country and as many, though not quite the
same, m N. America.

r

ft Outer glumella with 5 mually faint but distinct nerves, membra..
naceous, cylindrical below, often heeled at the tip, or with a very
minute mucro, not webbed at the base. Glumes ^-nerved, unequal
Sclerochloa. Glvceria Sn.

\ Root creeping.

M.)
coarctate (rigid) spikelets linear of 5-10 obtuse apiculate
florets which are faintly 5-nerved, the midrib reaching to the
point, leaves usually convolute, root creepino-. E B°t 1140-
Para. (7?-. tt. 42, 99.; Sclerochloa Zm^^. ° *

*'

Sea-coast, frequent. 2^. l.~ Culms 8-15 inches high, rigid,
glaucous. Lower branches of the panicle usually in pairs, but some-
times S—5 in luxuriant specimens. Leaves involute, somewhat pun-
gent. Ligule ovate, bluntish. Glumes rather acute, shorter than the
lowest continuous flor.et, with 3 ribs. Outer glumella firm, purplish,
slightly silky at the base, on the central and two lateral ribs.

XX Boot fibrous. Rachis ajid branches of the panicle rough to the touch.

4. P. distans L. {reflexed M.)
; panicle spreading, branches

at length deflexed, spikelets linear of about 5 (3-6) obtuse
florets which are faintly 5-nerved, the midrib not reachinrr to
the points, leaves mostly plane, stem decumbent at the base,
root hbrous. E. B. t. 986 : Parn. Gr. tt. 41, 96, 97. Scle-
rochloa Bab. Glyceria Sm.

Sandy ground, principally near the sea. Near Dublin. 2^. 7,8.Une foot high. Leaves linear, plane, not pungent. Ligule short, ob-
tuse. 13ranches of the ;ja?«e/e singularly deflexed, slender; lower ones
usually 4—5 together. Spikelets not nearly so long as in the last spe-
cies. Glumes much shorter than the contiguous florets, unequal, ob-
tuse, obscurely 3 -nerved. Outer glumella silky on the midrib, with
two_ lateral nerves at the base. Allied to the last, but distinct in the
panicle, smaller spikelets, and fibrous root without rooting scions. Gl
intermeaia Khngraaf, supposed to be intermediate, is said to have been
round at Lazenby, on the Yorkshire coast ; but we have seen no specimens.

5. P. Borreri (Borrer's Sea M.)
; panicle spreading, in fruit

a cending and patent, spikelets linear of 4-7 florets, outer
glumella obsoletely 5-nerved obtuse with a minute point formedby the excurrent midrib, leaves flat, roof tufted. Farn. Gr.
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G. conferta Fries.t. 98. Glyceria Bab. in E. B. S. t. 2797.

Sclerocliloa Borreri Bah.

Brackish places in the south-east of England, not uncommon,
often growing with P. procumhens and P. distans, %. 7. — *' May
b6 distinguished from P. distans by its ascending branches when
in fruit, the spikelets seldom more than 4-flowered, the exterior glu.

mella pointed, and its dorsal nerve extending to the apex ;— from
P. procumhens by its patent branches, its spikelets not more than half

the size, and the erect culm ;— from P. maritima by the patent

branches, its spikes about half the size, and the flat leaves." Bah,

Obviously quite intermediate between P. distans and P. procumhens.

GL remota Fries, referred here in last edition, seems to have the outer

glumella 7-nerved as in the preceding section,

6. P. procwahens Curt, (^procumhent Sea 3fJ) ; panicle com-
pact ovate-lanceolate disticlio-secund (rigid), spikelets linear-

lanceolate of about 4 florets, outer glumella 5 -ribbed obtuse

with a minute point formed by the excurrent midrib, leaves

flat with inflated sheaths, root fibrous, JE. B. t. 532 : Parn,

Gr. t. 42. Sclerochloa Beauv,

Salt-marshes, in various places, apparently not uncommon in Eng-

land. Very rare in Scotland and Ireland. ©. 6, 7. — Culms pro-

cumbent, 6—8 inches long, glaucous. Leaves linear, obtuse. Ligule

short, very blunt. Panicle about 2 inches long, branches patent, dis-

tichous, their spikelets secund. Glumes smaller than the florets, ob-

tuse, strongly ribbed. Florets oblong, distant upon the rachis,

slightly silky at the base.

*j"["j* Outer glumella with 5 faint hut distinct nerves, membranaceous

^

cylindrical below, naked on the nerves and at the base. Glumes

1-nerved^ unequal. Catapodium.

7. P. rigida L. {hard 31.) ;
panicle lanceolate (or sometimes

a linear simple spike-like raceme) disticho-secund rigid, spike-

lets linear acute of 7— 10 florets, outer glumella faintly 5-

nerved obtuse with a mucro, glumes acute unequal, upper one

reaching to the base of the third floret, root fibrous. JE. B,
t. 1371 : Parn. Gr. t. 43. Sclerochloa Beauv.

Walls, rocks, and dry barren soils, frequent,

plant very rigid and wiry, 3

Leaves rigid, linear, setaceous.

©. 6. — Whole
6 inches long^ ascendant or erect.

Ligule oblong, jagged. Rachis angled,

sometimes at once bearing the spikelets (when it much resembles

the next species) but more usually throwing out branches,

nearly as long as the- contiguous florets.

Glumes

Florets linear-oblong,

rather distant, smooth, bluntish ; outer glumella 5-nerved ; the two
lateral nerves broad with a white line down the middle, the two inter-

mediate ones very faint.

8. P. lolidcea Huds. (dwarf Wheat M.) ; spike rigid usually

simple unilateral (rarely branched), spikelets linear-oblong of

about 8—12 florets, outer glumella faintly 5-nerved obtuse
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with a mucro, glumes obtuse nearly equal, upper one reaching
to the base of the fourth floret, root fibrous. Parn. Gr. t. 43.
Triticum Sm. :

tl. B. t. 221. Catapodium Link. Sclerochloa
Woods,

Sandy sea-shores of Norfolk, Suffolk, and Essex. North Wales jm^^

Isle of Man. East coast of Scotland, and Galloway. 0. 6 7.
Singularly stiff and wiry, as much so as P. rigida, which it greatly
resembles, branching from the very base, 3—4 inches hio-h. Leaves
linear, rigid, plane. Spikehts more or less distant, secund, lower ones
sometimes compound.

** Spikelets ovate or oblong-ovate. Outer glumella with 3 5 parallel
nerves, membranaceous below, searioiisat the end, compressed^ keeled
pointless. Upper glume S-rihbed, Poa,

f Root creeping by long scions.

9. P. compressa L. {flat stemmed M.)
; panicle subsecund

spreading (afterwards subcoarctate), spikelets oblong of5—

7

obtuse florets, upper sheath as long as or shorter than its leaf,
culm compressed, root creeping.—a. florets connected by a
web, outer glumella with 3 silky nerves, and sometimes 2 gla-
brous intermediate ones. E. B. t. 365 : Parn. Gr, t. 37. P.
subcompressa Parn. Gr. t. 90.—(3. florets not connected by a
web, outer glumella 5-nerved. P. polynoda Parn. Gr. tt. 39.
91, 92.

On walls, and in dry barren ground, frequent. 1].. 6, 7. One
foot or more high, rather glaucous. Culms compressed, procumbent
at the base

:
in a. the uppermost node is about the middle of the

stem
;

in ^. there are 7 or 8 nodes, of which the second is usually
about the middle of the stem, the uppermost a little above it.

Leaves short, linear, acute, upper one as long or longer than its
sheath. Ligule very short, blunt. Panicle not much branched.
Eorets by no means always connected by a Aveb ; in French and
Notth American specimens, and in those from this country, there
is often not the least trace of it, yet they are not otherw'ise dis-
tinguishable. In a, there are usually only three nerves to the outer
glumella, all of them silky; but an intermediate pair may occasionally
be detected, and this constitutes P. subcompressa Parn. In jS. we
have always observed 5 nerves, of which sometimes the two lateral
ones and the midrib are silky, sometimes only the former, sometimes
all are naked.

10. P. pratensis L (smoothed-stalked M.) ; panicle diffuse,
spikelets oblong-ovate of about 4 florets which are acute 5-
nerved webbed, marginal nerves and keel of the outer glumella
silky, culm and sheath smooth, upper sheath much longer than
Its leaf, ligule short, root creeping. Parn. Gr. tt. 31, 32, 33, 34.

a. culm tall, leaves broad. £*. ^. t. 1073.—/3. leaves nar-
^w. P. angustifolia L.—y. subccerulea; smaller and glaucous.
r. subc^rulea E. B. t. 1004.
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7. on
6, 7.

" Meadows and pastures, frequent. — ^. in shady places,

walls or dry places, especially in alpine countries. 1\.

Allied to the last in character, but very unlike in general appear-
ance, and more resembling P. trivialis^ which differs by both the

ligule and the root, as well as by the marginal nerves of the outer

glumella being always hairy. — ^. and 7. appear to be starved states,

ff Root fibrousy or slightly creeping^ hut without long scions. Keel of
the outer glumella silky.

t Marginal nerves of the outer glumella glabrous,

: 11. P. trividlis L. (I'oughish M.) ; panicle diffuse, spikelets

oblong-ovate of about 3 florets, which are acute 5-nerved con-

nected by a web, outer glumella silky only on the midrib, upper

sheath much longer than its leaf, culms and sheaths roughish,

ligule oblong acute, root fibrous. E. B. t, 1072 : Parn. Gr. t. 35.

, Meadows and pastures, common. 1/., 6, 7.

Leaves linear, acute. Panicle much branched.

for pasturage and for hay, as is the last species.

Culm 1—2 ft. high.

An excellent grass

\\ Marginal nerves of the outer glumella silky.

Root perennial,

' 12. P. hulhosa L. [hidhoiis M.)
;

panicle close subspicate,

spikelets ovate 3—4 flowered, florets silky at the keel and mar-
ginal nerves connected by a web, leaves with a white narrow
serrate cartilaginous margin, upper sheath much longer than

its leaf, liirule prominent acute, stems swollen at the very base,

JE. B. 1. 1071 : Parn. Gr. t. 89.

East and south of England, principally on sandy sea-shores. Ij.,

4f 5. — A singular and very distinctly marked species, soon withering

after flowering, and then its bulhs are blown about in large quantities

on the surface of the sand. It forms a great part of the herbage on
the Denes at Yarmouth,

-13. V,alpinaL. {alpine M.)\ panicle erect spreading when
in flower, afterwards somewhat ovate, spikelets ovate of 3 5

acute florets free (not webbed), outer glumella silky on the keel

and marginal nerves and downy between them, upper sheath

longer than its leaf, leaves broadly linear obtuse, uppermost
cymbiform at the apex, ligule of the upper leaves oblonjx acute,

of the lower ones short obtuse, roots fibrous tufted. E, B. t.

1003 ; Parn, Gr. tt. 37, 94. P. cmia Sm, ? E. B. 1. 1719. ?—^.

glomerata; spikelets densely crowded.

Extremely abundant on the lofty mountains of Scotland and Wales,

j8. Banks of the Esk : G. Don.

Leaves mostly

and very generally viviparous, —
^. 6, 7. — Culms 6— 12 inches high, nearly erect.

short, flat, linear,' obtuse, with a very small mucro : uppermost
"folded, compressed, and rounded behind the summit.'* Parn.
Spikelets rather large, close. Glumes ovate-lanceolate, much com-

\
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Oil

?.^ pressed; dorsal rib scabrous, terminating in a very short point or

awn, with two short lateral ribs or nerves at the base. Outer
glumellas ovate-lanceolate, acute ; dorsal rib and two lateral nerves

stau margin diaphanous.
silky, downy between them below 3 upper part glabrous, purple,

14. P. Idxa Hsenk. (wavy M.)
;
panicle contracted lax slightly

drooping, spikelets ovate, of 3—4 acute florets, outer glumellas
silky at the keel and marginal nerves glabrous between them,
upper sheath longer than its leaf, upper ligule long and acute,

g]

,

leaves all flat narrow linear acuminate, root fibrous.—P. flex-

uosa-S. B, t.ll23.

—

a, panicle somewhat erect, florets connected
with a web, outer glumella with two intermediate glabrous
nerves. P. minor Gaud.—/3. panicle lax slightly drooping, florets

without a web, outer glumella without intermediate nerves. P.
laxa Parn, Gr, t, 38 (and most others);

Ben Nevis, Mr. J. Mackay, Loch na Gar, and Clova mountains,
G. Don (since confirmed by Dr. Graham^ &c). %, 7, 8.—A verv
slender subglaucous grass, scarcely able to support the weight of
its own panicle. Leaves more numerous than In P. alpina, and much
narrower. Florets very obscurely ribbed, all very acute, green and
purple, with diaphanous margins, sometimes connected by a web,
sometimes free, often viviparous. Glumes nearly equal. Both varie-
ties have been found in each of the two localities.

I

TOW 15. P, nemordlis L. (Wood M.)
;
panicle slender, spikelets

than ovate or lanceolate of 2—5 florets, florets silky at the* keel and
marginal nerves, uppermost sheath usually as short as its leaf,

ligule obtuse or truncate, root slightly creeping,—a. upper
sheath as short as the leaf, ligule extremely short truncate,
florets slightly webbed. P. B. t. 1265: Parn. Gr. t. 36.-/3.
uppermost sheath usually longer than its leaf, ligule extremely
short truncate, florets free. P. glauca Sm. (partly). P. Par-
ndXiBab.: E. B. S. t. 2916: Parn. Gr. t. 93.-7, uppermost

[^gj^
! sheath as short as the leaf, its joint about the middle of the

^5 I
culm, ligule prominent obtuse, spikelets greenish, florets free.

ggj j

P' montana Parn. Gr. t. 39.

—

S. uppermost sheath as short as

^j[j I

' its leaf, its joints near the base of the culm, ligule prominent

te, lit
* ^"^^ ^—'• uppermost' slieath as short as its leaf, liVule pro-

minent obtuse, florets webbed. P. Balfourii Parn. Gr. t. %Q. :

E. B. S. t. 2918.
L

Common in woods and thickets. — jS. Snowdon, Cwm Idwell, and
other Welsh mountains. Upper Teesdale.— 7. Ben Lawers
5' and 6. Scotch mountains. 1\.. 6, 7.— A very variable species,
and to which we have no hesitation in referring all the above as varie-
ties

:
and, indeed, although we have arranged them as varieties in

order that our readers may see the characters on which they depend
we remain of the opinion stated in former editions, that all the niOun-

B B

obtuse, spikelets purplish, florets free, P. glauca Sm, in E.
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tain forms might be advantageously united. As to P. ccesta of
Smith, referred by Smith himself to his F. glauca, there is some
doubt : the figure in E. B, t. 1719, is rather ambiguous; and Mr,
Borrer informs us that he has never seen it except in gardens

; perhaps
it is merely the fertile form of P. alpina, and the root, which, accord^
'ingto Smith, is tufted, not creeping, agrees with that species ; but what
is usually so called is referable to either P. glauca or P. Balfourii^
We do not know which species Mr. Babington intends by his P. cccsia

•which he removes to a different section from where P. nemoralis is

placed. Mr. Babington attributes very short ligules to our 7. as
well as to a. and j6., characterising P. Balfourii alone by the pro-
minent obtuse ligule; but our observations were made on what we
were informed was an authentic specimen of P, montana^ and it had
long ligules. In our opinion P. glauca and P. Baffourii, havino-

broader spikelets than in ^. or 7.,. of 3—5 florets, and usually of a
purplish colour, although variable in that respect, are undistinguishable

from each o'ther, except by the web of the florets, which however Is

sometimes almost Inconspicuous in Dr. Balfour's own specimens, and
-disappears by cultivation.

Root annual.

16. (annual

somewhat triangular, spikelets oblong-ovate of about 5 florets

which are a little remote 5-ribbed destitute of web, the midrib
' and all the nerves more or less silky, upper sheath longer than
its leaf, ligule oblong acute, culm ascending compressed, root
fibrous. jE. B. t. 1141 : Parn. Gr. tt. 40, 41.

Meadows and pastures, and by road-sides, everywhere.
Culms 6—

Q. 4—9.
10 inches long, below prostrate and throwing out roots.

Leaves distichous, linear^ rather blunt, flaccid, often waved, bright
green. Glumes very unequal, ovate-lanceolate, rough at the back,
3-nerved. Outer glumella ovate-lanceolate, acute, white and diapha-
nous at the margin.

27. Triodia Brown. Heatb-grass. (Tab. VIL f. 24.)

Panicle racemed. Spikelets compressed with 2—4 fertile

florets. Glumes 2, about equal, 3-ribbed, as long as the florets.

Glumellas 2 ; outer somewhat coriaceous, rounded on the back,
hairy at the base, 3-toothed at the summit ; teeth liearly of the
same length, middle one straight (sometimes bristle-shaped).—
E"amed from rptiq three^ and o^ovc^ a tooth,

1. T. decumhens Beauv. (demimhent H.)
; panicle of few

racemed spikelets, ligule a tuft of hairs, Parn. Gr. t.30. Poa
JE. B. t. 792. Festuca L. Danthonia DC.

Abundant in dry mountain-pastures, heaths, and moors.

.

Cuhn
7.

1 foot long, procumbent ; flowerin"*_ _ ^ culms only erect.

Leaves linear, acuminate, hairy as well as the sheaths. Glumes nearly
equal, as long as the whole spikelet, lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved with
broad thin margins, scabrous on their keels. Outer glumdla ovate,

/

\
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'5-nerved or ribbed for its whole length, having a small tuft of hairs

on each side at the base; apex with three teeth. Inner ^ZM/neZ/a ob-

tuse, entire at the point, ciliated at the angles of the fold.— In habit

very distinct from Poa,

,
*

%{i; 28. Briza Linn. Quaking-grass. (Tab. VIL f. 25,) .

i/j'^?'
Panicle lax. Sjnkelets mucli compressed, ovate or deltoid,

•with 3—8 closely imbricated florets. Glumes 2, nearly equal,

broad, much shorter than the spikelet. Glumellas 2, awnless :

outer cymbiform, obtuse, at length coriaceous and rounded on
the back below, with a scarious margin ; inner small and flat.

Caryopsis adnate with the glumellas,—Name : /3pi^a, some kind
of corn

;
probably from jSpiOw^ to droop or bend down^ as do the

spikelets, which are most delicately suspended,

1. B. media L. (common Q.) ; spikelets broadly ovate of about
7 florets, glumes shorter than the lowermost florets, llgule trun-
cate or obtuse usually very short. JE. B. t. 340: Parn. Gr.
t 30.

r^jgj [
'- Meadows and pastures, frequent. I/.. 6. — Whole plant very
elegant. Culms slender, 1 ft. or more high. 'Leaves short, linear-

.acuminate. Branches of t\\Q panicle thread-shaped, divaricating, purple.

Spikelets tremulous with the slightest breeze, very smooth, shinin^i^,

purple, more or less green or greenish-white at the edges. Glumes
very concave, subcompressed. Outer glumella much like the glumes^
inner one minute, resembling a flat scale.-

"^' ' 2. B. minor L, {small Q.) ; spikelets triangular about 7-
'^^^'

' flowered, glumes longer than the florets, ligule elongated lan-

ceolate acute. E. B. t. 1316 : Parn. Gr. t. 101.
F

Fields in the extreme south of England, very rare. About Bath
and in Cornwall. Guernsey and Jersey. GX 7. — Whole plant
much smaller than the last.

29, Dactyjlts Linn. Cock's-foot-grass. (Tab. VIL f. 26.)
r

Panicle with the secondary branches short and very dense,

ck,
(

subsecund, Spikelets with 3 or more florets, compressed, with-

tlie
out a bractea at the base. Glumes 2, unequal, shorter than the
spikelet; lower one keeled. Glumellas 2; outer one keeled,
and ciliated at the back, 5-nerved, lanceolate, with a short
bristle close to the point, inclosing the caryopsis,—^^Except in
habit, this genus is scarcely distinguishable from Poa^ Koeleria^
and Festuca,—ISTame: SaKrvXoc^ ^finger.

1. D. glomerdta L. {rough C); branches of the panicle with
ovate clusters of spikelets, leaves linear flat the 'margins sca-
brous, stem erect, root tufted. E. B. t. 335: Parn. Gr. t. 29,

I j Way-sides, meadows, and woods, abundant. %. 6—7. — Culm
1—2 feet high. • Leaves rather broadly linear, acuminate, scabrous«

£ B 2
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Panicles secund. Spihehts of S—4 florets, thickly clustered on the
branches, clusters ovate : branches sometimes long distant and spread-

ing, sometimes short and approximated, when the whole panicle

resembles a single cluster. Glumes membranaceous, smaller than the

lowermost /orei^, lanceolate, acuminate, unequal, glabrous, scabrous at

the back, more or less obliquely keeled. Outer glumella subcartilagi,

nous, lanceolate, much compressed, scabrous, 5-ribbed, ciliated at the

keel, with a short awn close to the point. Said to be advantageously

cultivated for cattle.

30. Cynosurus Linn. Dog's-tail-grass. (Tab. VIII. f. 27.)

Panicle spiked, unilateral. Spihelets with 2—5 perfect j/?(;re;f5,

distichous, "vvith a pectinated bractea or involucre (an abortive

spikelet) at its base. Glumes 2, equal, membranaceous, much
shorter than the spikelet, 1 -nerved, keeled, shortly awned.

GZzir/zeZ/a5 2, membranaceous, linear-lanceolate; outer awned
below the extremity or mucronate, faintly 5-nerved.—Named
from KVix)v^ a dog^ and ovpa^ a tail; from the shape of its spike.

1. C. cristdtus L. (crested D.) ; raceme in a linear spike

florets with a very short awn. E. B. t. 316 : Parn. Gr.l, 28.

Dry pastures, frequent. 1^1.

Leaves narrow, linear, acuminate.

7. — Stem 1—Ij foot high, slender.

Raceme secund. htvolucres beau-

tifully pectinated, one at the base of each spikelet, their divisions

linear, acute, greenish, subglumaceous, a little curved, rough. Spikes

iQts 3—5-flo\vered. Glumes lanceolate, nearly equal, membranaceous,

rough at the keel, as long as the floret. Outer glumella lanceolate,

obscurely nerved, green, scabrous, especially at the keel, tei'minatlng

in a short rough awn ; inner one white, bifid, pubescent at the angles

of the fold A valuable agricultural grass.

2. C. echinatus L. (tough J>.): raceme in an ovate spike,

florets with awns as long as the glumellas. E. B. t. 1333:

Parn. Or. t. 28, 129.

Sandy sea-shores of the extreme

Sussex, Field at Hough-End, 2 m.

and Jersey. ©. 7-

south of England, as Kent and

south of Manchester. Guernsey

31. Festuca Linn. Fescue-grass. (Tab. VIIL f 28.)

Panicle lax or coarctate. Spihelets many-flowered, more or

less laterally compressed, without a bractea on the base. Glumes

2, unequal, membranaceous, usually keeled, much shorter than

the spikelet. Glumellas 2, lanceolate; outer rounded on the

back, acuminate or awned at or close to the summit, the lateral

nerves slightly converging and disappearing below the summit;
inner minutely ciliated at the ribs. Styles terminal. Caryopsis
glabrous, free.—ISTame of uncertain origin; the Romans applied

it in vai^ious ways, and among others to a grass.

S

n

H
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'* Boot-leaves very narrow, not broader than those of the culm. Awn of
the floret termiyial, •

^^fte + Florets monandrous, shorter than their awns. Glumes very unequal.

Vulpia,

(single

ously erect two-ranked subsecund raceme, lower glume very minute,
\ florets not ciliated. E. B. t. 1430 : Parn. Gr. t. 112,

r

On the sandy sea-coast, principally of Sussex. On the coasts of

2^\ Essex, Suffolk, Dorsetshire, and Anglesea. 0. 6. — A plant re-

iparkable for the minuteness and apparent suppression of one of its

')f^\^ ylumesj by which the species is at once known.

ftlve 2. F. bromoides L. (barren F.)
;
panicle secund, glumes very

^lucli unequal the upper one as long as the lowermost contiguous

mi floret, florets not ciliated scabrous towards the summit.—-a,

tviied flowering panicle erect-patent, culm above leafless. F, B, t.

med 1411 : Parn, Gr. tt. 54, 55.— /3. panicle drooping at the end,

Ike. culm sheathed and leafy to near the panicle. Parn. Gr. t. 111.

j],

F. Myurus Srn. (not L.): E. B. t. 1412, F. pseudo-myurus
'^Qg' Koch.

Dry pastures and on walls, less frequent in Scotland, but not rare

about Edinburgh. — j3. frequent in England; rare in Scotland, as at

Forfar. 0. 6. — Culms 6— 12 inches high. Leaves linear, seta-

. -T
ceous, complicate. Glumes very unequal, lanceolate, acuminate,

^
.

rough at the keel ; lower one sometimes minute, occasionally half as

long as the upper, usually about a third of its length, 1 -nerved;
upper 3-nerved, and scarcely ever shorter than the lowest floret (ex-
clusive of its awn) on the same side. Lower glumella scabrous

»"^^

I

towards the point. Awn often twice as long as its floret. In F,
Myurus L. (Parn, Gr. t. 55.) the upper glume is only half as long
as the lowermost contiguous floret, and the florets are tubercular-

333: I
scabrous on the back above the middle.

f *[* Florets triandrous longer than their awns.

rns?f f
. 3. F. ovina L. (Sheej/s F.)

;
panicle subsecund subcoarc-

tate, spikelets oblong of about 4—7 florets with short awns,
leaves flat or involute-setaceous, ligule 2-lobed.

—

a. culms short
somewhat 4-angled and scabrous-pubescent below the small
panicle, leaves involute-setaceous, root fibrous tufted. E. B.

e OM t. 585 : Parn. Gr. tt. 56, 57. F. vivipara Srn.: E. B. t. 1355.
0^ F. cassia Sm.: E. B. t. 1917. F. tenuifolia >Szi^//.—/3. culms
tli^^ taller many-angled and somewhat glabrous below the broader

^'^j

I

panicle, leaves of the culm often flat but afterwards usually

^f \
\

involute, root tufted or slightly creeping. F. duriuscula Z.

:

jiit!
1

E,B. t. 470 : Parn. Gr. tt. 58, 59, 60.— y. culms usually tall
,#' |i many-angled and glabrous below the often broadlsh panicle,

W I leaves of the culm flat at lengtb sometimes involute, root
B B»
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creeping, the scions ending In erect shoots with distichous leaves.

F. rubra Z. : -E. B, t. 2056. F. duriuscula va7\ Parn. Gr. t. 60.

a. Abundant in dry and elevated pastures.— j3. Pastures and
waste ground. — 7. Light sandy or rarely in wet places. i;,

6, 7. — Whole plant more or less glaucous, and having a purple tint

in the splkelets,

—

Root of a. much tufted and scarcely at all creepin

with numerous, mostly short, often curved leaves, which afford excell,

lent food for sheep in hilly situations; in j3. it is less tufted and shows
a greater tendency to creep ; while in 7., at least when growing in

sand, it is extensively creeping.* Culms in a, seldom above a foot

high, often only half that height, while in the tvvo other varieties

it is seldom so short as one foot, usually more, and sometimes up-
Panicle of a, usually small and narrow, often

scarcely Ij inch long ; in ^. and 7. it varies from 1^^ to 4 inches long.

Glumes nearly glabrous, scarcely half the length of the lowermost
floret on the same side. Florets in all the varieties sometimes nearly

glabrous, sometimes pubescent upvvard or even hairy all over, termi-

nated by an awn which very rarely exceeds half the length of the

^Z?/»2eZZa, often considerably shorter and sometimes obsolete : the two.

iirst varieties are frequently viviparous in mountainous situations.

After a careful reconsideration of these plants, we recur to the opinion,

given about 30 years ago, in the Flora Scotica, that F, rubra is not
distinct from F. duriuscula : the usual forms of F. duriuscula and F,

ovina present a considerable difference to the eye, but there is a defi-

ciency of characters : we therefore prefer uniting them, while men*
tioning all the alleged distinctive marks.

wards of 2 feet high.

** Root-haves flat^ hroader than those of the culm. Bristle or awn
(when present) arising from below the summit of the outer

glumtlla, Scliedonorus.^

f Liyule of the uppermost sheath pron.

3-nerved>

Outer glumella

4. F. sylvdtica Vill. {Reed F.) ; panicle subsecund much
branched spreading nearly erect, spikelets of 3—5 acute awn-
less scabrous 3-nerved florets, outer leaves linear-lanceolate.
Poa PoUich : Parn. Gr. tt. 44, 100. F. Calamaria Sm. : E. B.
t. 1005.

—

(i. minor; leaves narrower, florets about 2,

<;idua J5, £. t. 2266.
F. de-

Mountain-woods, not uncommon,
with broad leaves.

n. Cidms 2—3 feet high.

. \

Glumes narrow, linear-lanceolate, very unequal,
4

1 "We have a series in this tribe in the structure of the root : first tenwfolia,
Avhich seems to have the least of a creeping rhizoma ; then ovina and duriuscula,
where it is very slender

; next rubra, of our hills and meadows, where it is stouter
and perhaps 2 or 3 inches long ; and lastly that (^f the sand-hills, where it is some-
times as many feet." Woods in Phytol. iii. p. 261.

2 From (Tx^lov, near, and ego?, the exireinity; in allusion to the awn, not as
olten misprinted Schenodorus. though Pal. de Beauvois, the authority for the
genus, prints \t Schenodorus in his Index. Nees v. Esenbeck remarks that, in
the species o{ Fesiuca, the hypogynous scales are 2.toothed : in Schedonorus,
lanceolate and entire, and m ErcmuSy obovate and entire.
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smaller one single-nerved, larger one thickened at the margin and as

if S-nerved. Florets rather distant on the rachis. Outer glumellas

lanceolate-acuminate, scahrous, often also denticulate on the midrib

throughout.
+

II
Ligule of the uppermost sheath very shorty scarcely perceptible. Outer

glumella 5-rihbedA Bucetum Parn, ^
m

5. F. pratensis lluds. (meadow F.) ; panicle close never diva-

ricated, branches in pairs one bearing a single spikelet, the

other a solitary or several spik'elets sometimes wanting, spike-

lets 5—10 flowered, outer glumella 5-ribbed with a very short

or obsolete awn, leaves linear-lanceolate.— a. some or all of the

branches ofthe panicle in pairs, one usually Avith several spike-

lets. E.B.t 1592 : Bucetum Parn. G?\ t. 46.—/?• branches of

the panicle solitary reduced to a single spikelet which is sessile

or shortly stalked below. F. loliacea SmJ JE. ^. t. 1821 ? Bu-
cetum lol. Farn. Gr. tt. 45. 113, 114.

Moist meadows and pastures, banks of rivers, Sec, common. — )J.

more rare. 1^. 6,7. — It is probable that there are two plants

confused under the name of /'. loliacea : one, which is the Bucetum
loliaceum Parn., with only 3 ribs to the outer glume, and these not

very strongly developed : another in which the outer glume is flat,

8 very strong whitish ribs, thus agreeing better with Smith's

description, as it otherwise does with the figure ; in it the spikelets

are all solitary, almost quite sessile, and awnless. This we should
have retained as a distinct species, did not Parnell figure at t. 114.

an intermediate form, having a convex slightly keeled 5-nerved larger

glume, which, however, we have not seen.

6. F. eldtior L. (TallF,); panicle dlfluse patent mucb
branched, branches divaricated after flowering mostly in pairs

each with 2 or more (usually numerous) spikelets, spikelets 5—
6-flowered, outer glumella 5-ribbed with a very short or obso-
lete nearly terminal awn, leaves linear-lanceolate. F, B. t.

1593, Bucetum Parn. Gr. tt. 46, 47. F. arundinacea Schreh.

Moist pastures and banks of rivers, not unfrequent. It. 6, 7. —
We have a specimen '* from the side of the river Lsk," with the panicle
coarctate ; but as it is only in flower it may afterwards assume the
divaricated appearance which best characterizes the present from the
next species : it is the F, lonyifolia Don, and has been recognized by
Nees V. Esenbeck as certainly belonging to F. elatior. Mr, Borrer
IS of opinion that we have two plants in this country, one F. elatior^

the other F, arundinacea; but we have not seen Illustrative spe-
cimens.

w

7. Y.gigdnteaYiW, (tall-bearded F,); panicle branched droop-
ing towards one side, spikelets lanceolate 3— 6-flowered awned,

with 5

} This character applies to all our British species of Festucn, except 1^.
ttca; hence Dr. Parnell places it in Poa. la Bro??ius the ligule of the
most sheath is also prominent.

sylva -

upper

B 6 4
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1}.. 7, 8. A sea-side

outer glumella 5-nerved rather shorter than Its infraterminal
awn, leaves linear-lanceolate ribbed.—a/ panicle larger and
more drooping, spikelets about 5 -flowered. E. B. t. 1820.
Bromus L. Bucetum Parn. Gr. t. 47.-/3. panicle smaller and
more erect, spikelets fewer about S-flowered, leaves narrower
r. triflora Srn.: E. B. t. 1918.

Shady woods and moist hedges, — j3. in Norfolk, and near Forfar

in Scotland, probably not unfrequent.

grass, 3—4 feet high, with broad leaves, having the habit and some of

the characters of Bromus, but usually arranged by authors with Fes-

tuca. Ligule of the uppermost sheath very shoit. Paw zc/e large. Spike^

lets with 3

—

6 florets. Glumes very unequal, larger ones with 3 ribs.

Outer c/lumella lanceolate, obscurely ribbed, nearly glabrous, membra-
naceous at the edge upward ; the dorsal rib nearly smooth, not ex-

tending to the apex, but terminating in the aw7i, which is thus inserted

a little below the bifid point, and is twice as long as the glumella

:

inner glumella scabrous or very minutely ciliated on the nerves, St^/ks

certainly terminal.
r J

,

32. Bromus Li7m. Brorae-grass. (Tab, VIIL f. 29.)

Panicle lax or coarctate. Spikelets many-flowered, more or

less laterally compressed. Glumes 2. unequal, usually keeled,

equal to or shorter than the lowermost florets. Glumellas 2,

herbaceous ; outer one rounded on the back, two of the lateral

nerves usually uniting with the middle one and forming an awn
below the bifid extremity ; inner one conspicuously ciliated on
the ribs. Styles from below the summit of the caryopsis^ which
is villous at the apex and " adheres to the upi^ev glumellas.''—
ISTamed from f3poij.oc^ given by the Greeks to a kind of oat^ and
that again from /3^o/xa, food.

* Lower glume with one, upper with 3—5 nerves. Florets lanceolate.

1. B. erectus Huds. (upright B.)
;
panicle simple erect, spike-

lets linear-lanceolate, florets subcylindrical remote about twice
as long as the straight awn diverging in flower afterwards erect,

outer glumella obscurely 7-nerved, that of the lowermost floret

one-third longer than the smaller glume, sheaths somewhat hairy
the hairs pointing upwards, root-leaves very narrow cilated.

a, spikelets glabrous. E. B. t. 471 : Parn. Gr. t. 51.-/3. culms
and spiklets hairy.

In fields and by road-sides, especially in a sandy soil over chalk.
In the King's Park, Edinburgh. 2jL. 6, 7.— Culms, 2—3 feet high.
This is truly perennial, which docs not appear to be the case with
any other Bromus. Its habit is that of Brachj/podium sylvailcum. The
root-leaves are narrow : vpper leaf much broader.
Awn shorter than the larger glume.

Spikelets erect.

2. B. dsperL. (hairy Wood B.); panicle slightly branched
droopmg, spikelets linear-lanceolate, florets remote subcylindri-
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cal bairy about twice as long as the straight awn, diverging in

flower afterwai-ds erect, outer glumella 5—7-ribbed, that of the

lowermost floret twice as long as the smaller glume, sheaths with

hairs pointing downwards, leaves uniform the lower ones hairy.

Par7i. Gr. t. 51.

$. Sm, (%. Schrad.). 6,7,

Awn shorter than the larger

£. 5. t. 1172

Moist woods and hedges. ©. or

Culm 4—6 feet high ; leaves broad.

glume.

3. B.' sterilis L. (barren -B.)
;

panicle drooping slightly

branched, spikelets linear-lanceolate, florets remote subcylin-

drical scabrous shorter than the straight awn diverging during

with 7 distinct equidistant

E.B.i. 1030: Parn, Gr.

0. 6. Culm

2 feet high.

B. rigidus Roth.

i-

and after flowering, outer glumella

ribs, leaves and sheaths pubescent.

t. 50.

Waste ground, fields and hedges ; common.
Remarkable for its long, narrow, much-awned, and

drooping spikelets.
,

4. B. didndrus Curt, (upright annual B.) ;
panicle erect

slightly branched, spikelets linear-lanceolate, florets remote sub-

cylindrical subscabrous about as long as the straight awn di-

verging during and after flowering, outer glumella 7-ribbed,

scarcely longer than the inner one, rib on each side of the dor-

sal one obscure, two marginal ones approximated, stamens 2 (3,

Schrad.)^ lower sheaths with hairs pointing downwards,— a.

stem glabrous, rachis and pedicels scabrous. E. B. t. 1006 :

Parn. Gr. t. 50. B. Madritensis i. — /3. panicle compact,

upper part of the stem, rachis, glumes and very short pedicels

pubescent.

Rare, on sandy barren wastes, principally in the south of England.

About Edinburgh and coast of Fife, Scotland (occasionally). ©.
6, 7.— One foot high. Allied to B. sterilis ; but the panicle is

smaller, erect, or erect-patent, often purplish. From this, B. tectorum

(introduced near the new mill at Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire) is prin-

cipally distinguished by the unilateral droopingpanicle, and the outer

glumella much longer than the inner one.

5. B. rndximus Desf. (g?'eat B.);'^Simcle erect lax at length

nodding slightly branched, spikelets lanceolate downy long-

stalked after flowering, florets remote subcylindrical downy
about half the length of the straight awns diverdng during and
after flowering distinctly 7-ribbed, outer glumella of the lowest

floret equal to the larger glume, leaves downy on both sides.

E. B. S. t. 2820 : Parn. Gr. t. 115.

On the sands of St, Aubin's Bay, the Greve d'Azette and the

Quenvais, Jersey. ©. 6 7. — Distinguished by its long awns, the

larger glume being as long us the adjacent glumella, the conspicuous
equidistant 7 nerves to the glumella, and "by a sharp conical point
aj the base of the florets." Parn. Stamens often only 2.

BBS
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^* Lowtr glume with 3—5, upper with 7— 9 nerves. Florets oblong
turgid, erect. Serrafcilcus.

f Outer glumella 1-nerved,

6. B. secalinus L. {smooth Rye B.) ;
" panicle loose drooplno"

in fruit, lower peduncles slightly branched, simple pedunclel
.about equalling the oblong compressed glabrous spikelets, florets
^t first imbricated afterwards distinct cylindrical, the incurved
edges of the glumellas not overlapping those of the floret above
them, awn straight about as long as the floret, leaves hairy but
;the sheaths nearly glabrous." Wats, in IIooJi. Lond. Journ. of
Bot. i. p. 85, Serrafalcus-B^J.

—

a. spikelets scabrous but gla-
brous and shining not downy. E. B. t. 1171 (good, but panicle
.too long): Parn. Gr.tt. 49, 121, 122.—(3. panicle nearlv simple,
:spikelets downy. Parn. Gr. t. 123. B. velutinus '^Sm. B
multiflorus E. B. t 1884.

Corn-fields, not rare, 7. Cidm 2 3 feet liigh.or $. 6,

Known in fruit by its hairy panicle, and separately rolled up flowers.
Distinguished also from its allies by '' the apex of the larger glume
being situated half-way between the base of the glume and the
summit of the second floret on the same side; " and by having the
outer glumella '* rounded on the upper margui, with the breadth
(when flattened) considerably greater than half its length." Parnell.

7. B. commiitdtus SchreiiL (tumid Field B.)\ "panicle loose
slightly drooping in fruit, lower peduncles often elongated and
branched, simple peduncles equalling or exceeding in length
the obiong-lanceolate glabrous spikelets, florets loosely imbri-
cated, when in fruit the glumellas only slightly overlapping at
their edges near the base, awn straight about as long as'^the
floret, leaves and their sheaths hairy," H. Wats, in Hook Lond.
Journ. of Bot i. p. 84: Parii. Gr. tt. 124, 125. B. arvensis
Parn. Gr. t. 49. Serrafalcus Bab. B. pratensis E
(small ^specimen).

4

Road-sides and corn-fields, frequent. or ^. 6, 7.—This species,
says Mr. H. Watson, who has studied the British Brome-^rasses with

920

great attention, is known by its glossy grey-green spikelets acquiring
a brownish tinge in sunny spots, its longer and harsher peduncle's
than those of B. mollis and racemosus, and its glumellas larger and
more inflated than in B. secalinus and arvensis. Apex of the' larger
glume half-way (or a little more) between hs base and the summit of
the second floret on the same side. Inner glumella shorter than the
outer one, and only reaching to the base of the awn, which is rather
shorter than its floret ; outer glumella when flattened, twice as long
as broad, 7-nbbed. Dr. Parnell refers without doubt, £. B, t. 920, to
lus B. mollis var. pratensis, Gr. t, 1 18. Smith himself, in the E |Flora,
considered it to represent B. racemosus ; but Dickson's plant (Hort.
Sicc. 18 5.), referred to by Smith, is that form of B. commutatus
figured by Parnell at t. 124. Mr, Baker finds in Yorkshire a pratal
form, which has the spikelets quite separate, in fruit, as in B. secalinus.
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^' *
8. B. racemosus L. {smooth B.) ;

" panicle elongated erect in

fruit, peduncles nearly simple about equal to the ovate subcom-

pressed glabrous spikelets, florets imbricated compressed, awn

^opiu, straight about as long as the glume, sheaths ofthe leaves slightly

hairy." H. Wats, in Hook. Lond. Journ. of Bot. i. p. 84 : E. B.

i. 1079: Parn. Gr. tt. 48, 119. Serrafalcus Pari— '^ (3. panicleŝ
H^

7 but

'n.
of

^t gla-

mis

with

nearly or quite simple, peduncles very short." Bab

above Meadows and pastures.— j8. sandy ground in the south. or

i^, 6,— To us this appears scarcely different from the last, except

in beino- more glabrous: as in it, the summit of the larger pZ/^me

is midway between its base and the summit of the third ^ore^ on

the same side. Dr. Parnell remarks that when the outer glumella

is opened out, Its upper margins form an angle at the point, giving

it a lanceolate or acuminate form, instead of being nearly rounded

as in B. mollis. Dr. Schultz proposes to unite B. racemosus L , B.

commutatus Schr., and B. secaltnus, under the name of B. miitahilis :

liifrli I
the two former have the sheaths, especially the lower ones, hairy:

mn * ir^ ^be last they are glabrous. B. mollis he distinguishes by being

n-lutiip
more- densely pubescent, and by having the sheaths and leaves dis-

j ji

tinctly longitudinally furrowed with elevated nerves.

igthe 9. B. mollis L. (soft B,) ;
" panicle close ovate erect in fruit,

readth slightly branched, simple peduncles shorter than the crowded
audi. ovate somewhat compressed pubescent spikelets, flowers closely

loose
imbricated, awn straight about as long as the florets, sheaths of

I and
*^^^ leaves pubescent or hairy." H. Wats, in Hook. Lond. Journ.

,j^,j|j

' of Bot i. p. 84: E.B.t. 1078 {good) : Parn. Gr, tt. 48, 116,

'u- 117, 118. Serrafalcus ParL—/3. panicle quite simple, peduncles

^ -
j very short, leaves and spikelets densely pubescent.

^^^
Meadows, pastures, banks, road-sides, fields, &c. everywhere.

r ;
I j8. sandy ground, Lizard, Cornwall. or ,J. 6. — Ctilm 1—2 ft.

high. Panicle 2—3 inches long. Spikelets standing nearly erect.

Florets 5—10. Outer gliimellas convex, by no means forming such

cylindrical florets as in the two last species. Apex of the larger

glume half-way between its hase and the summit of the third floret on
the same side, sometimes a little longer, as in Mr. Parnell's var. oralis^

tah, 117. (where the spikelets are shorter than usual), and sometimes

jj-jiij
reaching almost half-way to the summit of the fourth floret on the

j^(j]es L same side {var. pratensis, tab, 118.). ThQ glumes and outer ghimellas

-and I ^^'^ downy, but are not otherwise scabrous on the midrib : in the next

ij-crer f species they are toothed or scabrous towards the summit, although

•^q{ I otherwise glabrous : Parn.

itie
I

- 10. B."^ arvensis L, {taper Field -B.); "panicle spreading

loose slightly drooping in fruit, lower peduncles much elongated

W simple or branched, simple peduncles longer than the linear-

0h

lanceolate compressed spikelets, florets imbricated in fruit, glu-

mellas shorter than the awns with 2 prominent ribs on each side

near the margin." H. Wats, in Hook. Lond. Journ. of Bot. p.

85 : E. B. 1. 1984 {glumes too narrow): Parn. Gr. t, 126. Ser-
rafalcus Godr,

E B 6
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Southampton Bay
; Coast of Durham ; near Hebden Brido-e

Yorkshire; Box-Hill. 0. 7, 8. _«This has longer pGckmctes
than the 3 preceding species, and the smallest glumellas, the latter
resembling those of B, commutatus in acquiring the purple tino-e
but diiFering in the prominent ribs or nerves on each side : " Mr, //C Watson (who, however, considers this species not to be really a
native of Britain). Dr. Parnell remarks that it is readily distin-
guished from B. commutatus by the inner glumella beino* acute and
as long as the outer one, which is 7-ribbed, two of the ribs beinn-
prominent near each margin. Apex of the larger glume reaciiino^
half-way from its base to the summit of the second ^oref on the same
side. Awns rather longer than the glumellas, straight, slightly spread-
ing when dry. Anther four times as long as broad.

•ft Outer glumella d-nerved,

11. B. '^ pdtulus Kocb (Spreading B.)
; panicle spreadino'

loose drooping^ in fruit, lower peduncles much elongated simple
or branched, simple peduncles scarcely longer than the linear-
lanceolate compressed spikelets, florets imbricated in fruit, Mu-
mellas rather shorter than the nearly straight awns with 3 pro-
prominent ribs on each side. Parn. Gr. t. 127. Serrafldcus
Bab,

Near Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire ; Mr. Gibson^ 0. 6. — Cer-
tainly introduced. Inner glumella shorter than the outer, and only
reaching to the base of the awn. Jwns slightly spreading wlien dry.
Apex of the larger glume reaching midway from its base to the
summit of the second Jloret on the same side. Anthers twice as
long as broad. With this we are imperfectly acquainted ; it seems
too closely allied to the last, and, according to Mr. Babln-Tton, has
the glumella, like it, sometimes only 7-nerved.

*

\2. B. * squarrosus L. {Corn B.)
; panicle droopino-, pedun-

cles simple lower ones about as long as the oblong or ovate-Ian-
ceolate subcompressed spikelets, florets imbricated in fruit
nearly glabrous, glumellas about as long as the at len^rth divari-
cating awns with 3 prominent ribs on each side, leaves pubes-
cent. E. B. t. 1885 : Pam. Gr.t. 118. Serrafalcus Bab.

Corn-fields ; Somersetshire, Essex, Kent, and Surrey 6 7—A most distinct species, remarkable for its spreading awns •
it is

however certainly an introduced plant, and we fear B. secalinus and
commutatus are equally doubtful natives. Inner glumella shorter than
the outer, and reaching only to the base of the awn. Apex of the
larger glume reaching half-way from its base to the su.nmit of the
second floret on the same side. Anthers twice as long as broad

33. AvENA Liinn. Oat, or Oat-grass.
)

Panicle lax. Spikelets laterally compressed, with 2 or more
perfect florets and sometimes 1 or more rudimentary neuter

i

>
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i^Sl^ j
ones. Glumes 2, membranaceous, 3- or many nerved. GlumeU

,
lattet

I

^^^ ^' lanceolate, hairy at the base, herbaceous, at length carti-
^ \k laginous and firmly inclosing the earyopsis; outer one with a
^'''

Jj| long twisted geniculate dorsal awn, with two points or bristles

''^^jl.Va at the summit.—JSTame of doubtful origin, which we cannot
|^^% trace to any language older than the Latin; perhaps, therefore,
'^^^aoj from foeniim^ hay.

^^^^}^l * Smaller glume 5^7-nerved, larger one 5—11 nerved. Outer glumella.
^^^e 5

—

8-nerved, Spikelets ultimately drooping. Ovary hairy at the
^™(1- top. Annual plants.

1. A. fdtua L. (wild O.)
;
panicle erect, spikelets drooping of

about 3 scabrous much-awned florets smaller than the flumes
with long fulvous hairs at the base, outer glumella bifid at the

'eadinj
|

summit, root fibrous. E. B. t. 2221 : Parn. Gr. t. 27.
simple I Corn-fields, frequent. ©, 6—8.— CwZ/w 2—3 feet high. Leaves
^inear- I linear-lanceolate. Ligule obtuse. Glumes large, membranous, ovate-
tjglu-

3 lanceolate, shining at the margins, keeled, acuminate, many-ribbed.
3 pro- . OutQY glumella with long fulvous hairs at its base, bifid at the point.
afalcu3 ^^'^ of each floret long and twisted, and constituting an excellent

hygrometer.— The cultivated Oat, A. sativa, differs from it in having
_n one or more upper florets imperfect and awnless, in the shorter awn

^^l
and absence of fulvous hairs at the base of the florets.

id only

;ndry. 2. A. strigosa Schreb. {Bristle-pointed O.)
'^

panicle erect,

to tie
branches all secund, spikelets of 2 perfect florets each awned as
long as the glumes and terminated by 2 long straight bristles.
E. B. t. 1266 : Parn. Gr. t. 26.

° °
,

^"'''^^ Corn-fields; common both in England and Scotland. 0. 6, 7.— Ligule oblong, often ragged. Very much like A. sativa, but readily

edun-
f

distinguished from it, as well as from A. fatua, by the florets ending

-Ian-
'

^" ^^^ *^"S bristles.

Smaller glume l—3-nerved, larger one S-nerved. Outer glumella
distinctly 5-rihbed. . Spikelets erect. Ovary hairy at the top.
Ligule acute. Perennial plants.

I
3. A.pratensisL. (narroiv-leaved perennial O.); panicle erect

ft j- 1 smiple or slightly compound lax, spikelets erect oblong com-
itis R pressed of 3—6 florets, lower floret scarcely so long as the larger

glume, leaves glabrous but more or less scabrous on the surface,
root tufted.

—

a. vulgaris; lower leaves involute, sheaths rounded
^
the 1

^^^"^v smooth, spikelets 3—5-flowered. E. B. t. 1204. Tri-
: setum. Parn. Gr. t. 52.-/3. longifolia; lower leaves long flat

and Imear, sheaths flattish slightly keeled roughish. Trisetum
Parn. Gr. t. 52.—y. alpina; lower leaves short flat, sheaths

t.)
rounded or compressed roughish, spikelets 5—6-flowered. Tri-
setmn Pam Gr. t. 53. A. alpina ^'wi. A. planiculmis£
^-^^^^^
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Dry pastures, heathy and mountainous places. — j3. ^* moist shady
^voods near the sea, in the neighbourhood of Edhiburgh."— y, Hin-h-
land mountains. If.. 6, 7. — Lower peduncles mostly in pairs,

one longer than the other, and both simple ; sometimes the longer
one bears 2 or rarely S distant spikelets, so that the whole panicle
has a lax appearance, very different from what we find in the next;

but as it is now ascertained that A, pratensis has occasionally the sheaths

flattened, there is a possibility that A, planiculmis may be only another

.form of it.

4. A. planiculmis Schrad.
(^flat-stemmed 0.) ;

panicle erect

compound interrupted, spikelets erect nearly cylindricallinear-

oblong of 5—7 florets, lower floret longer than the longest

glume, leaves scabrous broadly linear suddenly acute minutely

serrated, sheaths flat sharply carinated scabrous, lower part of

the culm slightly compressed two-edged, E. B- S. t. 2684.

Glen Sannox, on the ascent of Goat-Fell from Loch Rannoch, Isle

of Arran, Scotland: Mr. 5'^mr^ iVfwrray (1826). 1/-. 7* This has been
cultivated ever since 1826 (from roots brought by Mr. Murray, and
who alone here found it) in the Glasgow Botanic Garden, where it

preserves all its characters, of which none are so striking as the flat,

sharply carinated sheaths and the great breadth of its leaves, which in

cultivated specimens (where the plant is nearly S feet high) are ^ an
inch in breadth. Their width, too, is almost equal throughout, at the

extremity suddenly coming to a sharp point. Panicle with many,
ei'ect, rather rigid branches, Spikelets much longer and larger than

in A. alpina, the larger glume scarcely reaching half-way to the sum-
mit : in A, pratensis and A. alphia Sm. the larger glume is about two
thirds (or more) of the length of the whole spikelet.

5. A. 2^uhescens L. (down?/ O.); panicle erect nearly simple,

spikelets erect of about 2 or 3 florets, scarcely longer than the

glumes, lower leaves plane and the sheaths downy, edges smooth.

E. B. t. 1640. Trisetum Per5. : Pa?m. Gr, t. 53.

Dry pastures, especially in chalky or limestone countries. "2/.. 6, 7.

*.** Smaller glume 1-nerved, larger 3-rihhed, Outer glumella keeled^

with faint lateral nerves, ending in two hristles, Spikelets erect.

Ovary glabrous, Ligule short and obtuse. Perennial plants*
-.

6. A. flavescens L. {yellow 0.) ; panicle much branched lax,

spikelets of about 3 florets equal in length to the longer of the

very unequal glumes, outer glumella with two terminal bristles,

lower leaves and sheaths hairy. B.B. t. 952. Trisetum P^^to. :

Parn, Gr, t. 54.

Dry meadows and pastures, frequent. 2/. . 7. — It has the smallest

flowers of all our Oat-grasses, and may readily "be distinguished by
that circumstance, by the two terminal bristles on the outer glumella,

and by the very unequal glumes. Pedicels of the florets downy
with a small tuft of hairs at the top, and there is also a terminal
abortive floret, reduced to a stalked bristle, hairy at its base.

i
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pairj I 34. Phragmites Trin. Eeed. (Tab. VIII. f. 31.)

^^^^f Panicle loose. Spihelets distichous, with 3—4 many distant
^'^'s perfect florets and a barren one at the base, which are all en-

veloped in long silky hairs attached to the rachis of the spikelet.

Glumes 2, membranaceous, unequal, shorter than the floret, the
lower much smaller. Glumellas 2, membranaceous ; outer end-
ing in a long subulate awnless point.—Name: (ppayiiirric^ an
enclosure^ or materials for an enclosure^ these reeds being used
for that purpose.

eaths

other

'gest

itely

:'tof

Isle

been

^an

pie,

the

)tb.

]. V. communis Tvm. (common R.); panicle spreading, spike-

lets coloured about 5 -flowered longer than the glumes, leaves

lanceolate acuminate-cuspidate. Arundo Phragmltes X. ; E.
B. t. 4Q1 : Parn. Or. t. 29.

Abundant in ditches, margins of lakes, rivers, &c, ^. 7, 8,

Cums 6 ft. or more high, usually erect, rarely prostrate and very long
^^3 (20—40 feet). (Bromjield,) Panicle lurge, purplish-brown, at length
f^ it drooping, very handsome. Glumes very unequal : lower ovate-lanceolate,
flat, many ribbed; upper twice as long, thin, membranaceous, obsoletely
hifl ribbed. As the flowers advance, the tufts of hair increase, at length

becoming very silky. This plant frequently forms patches of immense

?st

^the extent, called Reed-ronds in some parts of the east of England, which,
any, harl)our many aquatic birds, and the rare Parus biarmicus or bearded

than tit-mouse. Much use is made of the culms, for thatching, garden-
urn- screens, for walls and floors which are afterwards covered with
two ,

clay, &c.

;lie

b. Spikelets spiked, either sessile or sliortly stalked^ and ar^
ranged in a simple or compound spike or spike-like raceme,
(Tab.IX. f.42. e.f g. (Gen. 35—44.)

I

* Spikelets inserted on different sides of the common axis or
rachis^ sometimes slightly unilateral. (Tab. IX. f. 42. e. f.)
(Gen. 35—41.)

35. E'lymus Linn. Lyme-grass. (Tab. VIII. f. 32.)

Spikelets in pairs from the same joint of the rachis^ each with
ix, 1 2—4 fertile florets. Glumes 2, collateral (both on one side of

the spikelet), awnless. Glumellas 2, covering and usually in-
corporated with the mr2/op525. ^ ISTame : i\viJ.oQ^ given by the
Greeks to the Panic-grasses^ perhaps because they grew abun-
dantly about Elyma in Greece. Theis.

1. E. arendrius L. (upright Sea i.); spike close erect, rachis

by ^^t but not winged, florets as long as the lanceolate downy
\e, glumes. E. B. t. 1672: Parn, Gr. t. 64.

1/ Sandy sea-shores, frequent. 1\.. 7. — Root much creeping in the
^ loose soil

; hence this grass becomes of great value, like the Ammo-
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phila arenaria, for preserving a considerable extent of our own coasts

and those of Holland from the encroachments of the sea. Culms S—

4

Leaves glaucous, involute, pungent. Spike 4—

6

Glumes 2, lan-

ft. high, glabrous.

in. long, Spikekts of about 3 flowers on the rachis.

ceolate, acuminate, downy. Outer glumella resembling them, but

broader; inner bifid at the point, ciliated on the nerves or angles.

2. E. geniculdtus Curt, (pendulous Sea Z.) ; spike lax bent

downwards, rachis winged, glumes subulate glabrous longer tTiau

the florets. E.B. t. 1586: Parn. Gr. t. 131.

Near Gravesend, in a salt marsh : very rare, ^. 7.— A most

remarkable plant, apparently quite distinct from the preceding ; yet

we cannot but wish some one wouldstudy it in its locality, Gravesend^

which is the only station recorded for it in this country : it is said to

have been likewise found in Holland. We possess something very

like it in a disused state of E. arenarius, gathered in Scotland by Mr,

M'Nab.

36- IIoRDEUM Linn. Barley. (Tab. VIII. f. 33.)
L

Spikelets in threes from the same joint of the rachis^ 1—

2

usually neuter or barren : fertile ones with a perfect floret and

a rudimentary neuter one. Glumes 2, collateral, awned. Glu-

mellas 2,—Name of dubious origin.

Lateral spikelets perfect, middle ones usually neuter (or imperfect ?).

1. H. sylvdticum HudiS. (Lyme-grass or WoodB.)'^ all the

glumes setaceous and scabrous (not ciliated), outer glumella of

^11 the spikelets half the lenojth of its awn, Parn. Gr. t. 130.

Elymus Europseus L. : E. B. t. 1317.

Woods and thickets, especially in a chalky soil, apparently not

rare in the midland and northern parts of England, but not found in

Scotland, 1/.. 7, 8.— In former editions of this work reasons were

given for uniting this to Hordeumy rather than to Elymus : we have

therefore removed it, but have placed it in a separate section.

** Lateral spikelets neuter^ middle one perfect,

2. H.pratense Huds. (Meadow J5-); all the glumes setaceous

and scabrous (not ciliated), outer glumella of the middle spike-

lets about as long as its awn, of the lateral ones with a short

awn. JE. B. t. 409: Parn. Gr. t. 11.

Moist meadows and pastures In England, frequent; rare in Scot-

land, as about Edinburgh and Ayr, but only occasionally, and perhaps

introduced. 0. 6, 7.

linear

(Wall

outer glumellas of all the spikelets shorter than their awns. JE.

B. t. 1971 : Parn. Gr. t. 10,

^

,^
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'^^^^
j

. "Waste grounds, by walls and road-sides; common in England, rare

^^ in Scotlan'd. About Edinburgh, and at Elgin, which seems its most

l7^ northerly range. 0, 6, 7.

> kt

ftan

niost

; yet

very

4, H. maritimum With. {Sea-side B.) ; inner glume of the

lateral spikelets semi-ovate, the rest setaceous, all scabrous (not

ciliated), awn of the outer glumella in the middle spikelet longer

than those of its glumes, in the lateral ones balf as long. -E, B.

t. 1205 : Parn. Gr. 1. 10.
L

Light dry pastures and sandy ground near the sea, not rare in Eng-

land. Rare in Scotland, and principally found in Angusshire. ©. 6.

AH our British grasses of this genus are admirably characterized

by the form, &c. of their glumes. The present is the smallest species,

procumbent at the base and glaucous.

37. Triticum Zf?2?z. Wheat, or Wheat-grass. (Tab. VIII. f. 34.)

Spihelets solitary, transverse, the sides (not the backs) of

the glumes and florets directed to the rachis, compressed, many-

Howered. Glumes 2, opposite, nearly equal, both with 3 or

1-2 more nerves or ribs. Glumellas 2, lanceolate, outer one acumi-

and nate or awned at the summit, inner bifid at the point, fninutely

G?w- ciliated on the ribs. Caryopsis free.—There are two natural

! groups in this genus: 1st, the large annual species foreign to

our country, which are cultivated so extensively as Bread-corn;

?), and, 2ndly, the smaller perennial species, many of which ^are

the

a of

130.

not

din

jere

lave

natives with us. These some authors look upon as 2 distinct

genera, Triticum and Agropyrum (Beauv. LindL') We have

only the latter genus or group in Britain.—Name : Triticum^

" quod t7ifuni est e spicis ;" because it is thrashed or beaten

from the spikes.

1. T. "" cristdtum Schreb. (crested TF.); spike short with

closely imbricated 3—5-flowered spikelets, glumes subulate

with a terminal awn 6-nerved, outer glumellas 5 -nerved with

an awn as long as themselves, rachis of the spike and spikelets

slightly downy, leaves hairy on their upper surface, culm rough.

E. B. t.2267 : Parn. Gr. t. 61.

'' On steep banks and rocks by the sea-side between Arbroath and
OUS

I Montrose:" G. I)o7i, who alone has found it. 1^. 7.'— A plant

almost peculiar to the east of Europe and Asia, rarely occurring (and

perhaps only when introduced) in the south of Europe, not, we be-

lieve, a native of France, and which could not have been indigenous
to the station assigned above. On one side of the midrib (or that

let

lis,

which runs into the awn) of the glumes there are 2, on the other

S ribs. It somewhat resembles Hordemn maritimum, but is at once

distinguished by the solitary several-flowered spikelets.

2. T. junceum L. (rushy Sea TF.)
;
glaucous spikelets distant

4—6-flowered, glumes obtuse many-ribbed, outer glumella ob-
tuse or slightly mucronulate 5 -nerved, keel and mucro ofglumes
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Sandy sea-shores, frequent,

l^de, Jersey. 2^. 7, 8,

high.

[^Triticum.

and glumellas smooth,^ rachis of tlie spike smooth, in fruit brittle
at the nodes, leaves involute pungent downy above with nu-
merous soft very short spreading hairs on each rib, root creeping
—a. rachis of the spike smooth, of the spikelets smooth or slio-htly
downy especially on the angles, i?. B. t. 814; Parn, Gr. t. 63.

^/3. rachis of the spike slightly toothed at the angles, of the
spikelets somewhat downy.

^. Vazon Bay, Guernsey ; and S. Bre-
2^. 7, 8, — Whole plant glaucous, rigid, I^ 3 ft.

Spike long. Spikelets oblong, much compressed, distant in a'
approximate in ^. but never imbricated. Gltmies oblong-lanceolate,
often S-toothed at the summit, oblique, usually 6-ribbed ; the midrib'
which is the longest, and sometimes forms a small apiculus, is not in
the centre, but has always more ribs or nerves on one side than on
the other ; often there are 1 on the one side and 4 on the other,
sometimes 2 on the one side and 3 on the other ; besides these prin-
cipal ribs, there are usually intermediate smaller ones at the base,
which disappear about the middle. Outer glumellas similar to the
glumes but equal-sided, all or the upper ones with a blunt mucro
formed by the excurrent midrib.

3. T. laxum Fries {flat-leaved Sea W,): glaucous, spikelets
often approximate 5—8-flowered, glumes obtuse or mucronate
about 7-ribbed, outer glumella obtuse apiculate 5-nei'ved, keel
and mucro of glumes and glumellas smooth, rachis of the spike
smooth or minutely toothed on the angles " tenacious," leaves
usually flat scabrous above with many acute points on each rib
involute when dry, root more or less creeping. T. junceum /3.

Br. FL ed. 6.

Sandy sea-shores, not uncommon. %. 6, 8. ,„,, „^
a species with great hesitation, and chiefly to induce more observa-
tions to be made upon it. It seems to have been long known in this
country, and to have been considered by most collectors as a
form of T. repens with blunt glumes, but by others as T. junceum
with flat leaves: abroad it appears to have been referred some-
times to the same, sometimes to T. glaucum, obtusiflorum, pun-

ox rigidum, but in all of which the rachis of the spike is'"'
Jn T. junceum the leaves are always involute

when unrolled the ribs are seen covered

We

pens,

hispid or scabrous.

and pungent at the point: .._ o^^.. v,..,^.
with close-set soft down composed of numerous shoTtVaks'porting
obliquely and reaching to the similar hairs on the adjacent rib, thus
forming a cover to the strias between the ribs In T. laxum these
hairs are reduced to mere points arranged on the ribs almost in the
same manner, but from their shortness cause the leaves to be scabrous
to the touch.

_
The leaves are usually flat, but Mr. Baker observes

that they are involute when the plant grows in dry sand. In both
species the rachis of the spike is smooth or slightly rough at the
angles^ while that of the spikelets is either smooth or slightly downy.Mr Babington says the outer glumellas of T. >Mce«m are obtuse,
of T. laxum apiculate. Now, in all the specimens of T. junceum be-
fore us, the midrib forms, particularly in the upper] florets, a much

I
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lono-er mucro than in T. laxum : the mucro or apiculus is blunt in

both. The rachis of T. laxum is said not to be brittle at the nodes as

in seed-bearing plants of T. junceum ; but our specimens are only in

flower, in which state we find no difference. Both produce decumbent

barren leafy shoots. It appears to us, then, that the two differ only by

comparative characters, and by none which are positive or structural.

4. T. repens L. {creeping TT., or CoitcTi-grass) ; spike elon-

frated, spikelets 4—8-flowered, glumes acuminate awned or

awnless 5—7-ribbed, outer glumella acuminate or with an awn

scarcely ever so long as the glumella 5-nerved, keel or awn of

the glumes and glumellas scabrous, rachis of the spikelets sca-

brous, leaves plane or involute at the edge, with a smgle row of

hairs or points on the ribs in the upper side, root creeping.— a.

green, rachis of the spike glabrous or downy rough with ascend-

ino- short bristles on the angles, leaves flat. E. B. t. 909 :

Parn. Gr. tt. 62, 63. •/?. glaucous, rachis of the spike nearly

T.quite smooth, leaves more or less involute at ^the edges.

littorale Host

P, near the sea. O. 6—S.
In a. there

,
Fields and waste places everywhere. —

^

—Inhabit between the preceding and the following species,

are numerous hairs on the nerves of the leaves, but mixed with points

which are abortive hairs ; in )3. the hairs are few, and are sometimes

all abortive. Van ;8. must be carefully distinguished from T. laxnm,

and is best known by the acute, or (in this country we believe

always) awned florets. The common variety is the pest of corn-

fields, being diflScult to be extirpated, on account of its long creep-

ing roots.

5. T. caninum Huds. (fibrous-rooted W.) ; spike elongated,
"

' .
. ^ 5 -flowered, glumes 3—4-ribbed, andspikelets approximate 2

well as the 5 -ribbed outeras oflumella acuminate awned,
rachis of the spike hispid on the angles, of the spikelets. harshly

downy, leaves flat, root fibrous (perennial). — a. spikelets 4— 5-

flowered, awn of the florets usually longer than its glumella,

leaves rough on both sides. E. B. 1. 1372 : Parn. Gr. t. 62.—
Elymus L.— 13. spikelets 2—4-flowered, awn of the florets 3
(or more) times shorter than its glumella, leaves glabrous

except on the margin. T. biflorum Mitten in Lond. Journ.
Bot. vij. p. 532 (scarcely of BiHgnoU). T. alpinum Don.
Woods and banks, frequent.-— )3. Ben Lawers ; G. Bon. If.. 7-

— Best distinguished from the last by its fibrous roots. The glumes
have only 3 principal nerves or ribs, but occasionally a smaller and
shorter one may be seen on the side between the lateral nerve and
the midrib. Such specimens as we have examined of Don's T.

alpinum^ are indistinguishable from T, caninum., except by the above
characters and these are obviously owing to its being found in an
elevated situation. What the T. biflorum of Brignoli really is, we do
not know, further than that he discribes it with an annual root, and
constantly 2-flowered spikelets, and that he never found more than
one tuft of it.

f '
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38, Brachypodium Beauv. False Brome-orass.

(Tab. VIIL f. 35,)
r

Spikelets solitary, ^ transverse to the racliis, alternate, re-
mote, linear, cylindrical-compressed, many-flowered. Glumes
2, opposite, unequal, shorter than the contiguous lowest floret.
Glumellas 2, rounded on the back, 7-ribbed, setigerous or
awned at the extremity ; inner one retuse, coarsely fringed on
the ribs above. —Named from (ipaxvQ^ shorty and ttovq^ t foot;
from the sessile or nearly sessile spikelet. This genus holds an
intermediate place between Bromus and Triticum: from the
former it differs by the sessile spikelets, and the terminal awn;
from the latter, by the unequal glumes, long, almost cylindrical
or only slightly compressed spikelets, and inner glumellas
coarsely fringed on the ribs above the middle.

I. B. sylvdticum Beauv. (slender F.) ; spike drooping, spike-
lets solitary nearly cylindrical secund, awns of the upper florets
longer than their glumellas, leaves flat flaccid, root fibrous.
Festuca E. FL v. i. p. 149. Bromus Poll.: E. B. t. 729,
Triticum Mcench: Parn. G^r. t. 61,

^
Woods and hedges, not unfrequent. 1^. 6, 7. — Culms 2 feet

high. Leaves broadly linear-lanceolate,, hairy on the upper surface.
Glumes unequal, lanceolate-acuminate, about 7-uerved. Outer ^7w-
mella linear-lanceolate, about 7-nerved, scabrous or sometimes hairy

;

inner one truncate, the two green ribs or folds strongly ciliated ou
the upper half.

• 2. B. pinndtum Beauv, (Heath F.) ; spike erect, spikelets
nearly cylindrical distichous hairy, awns of the upper florets
shorter than their glumellas, leaves rigid, root creeping. — a.
leaves flat. Festuca E. FL v. i. p. 150. Bromus L. ; E. B.
t. 730. Triticum Parn. Or. tt. 132, 133, 136, 137.
involute. Parru Gr. t. 134. '

-

S, leaves

Open fields and heathy places, on chalky soil, in Yorkshire, Cum-
berland, Oxfordshire, Leicester, Worcester, Gloucester, Somerset,
Bedford, Cambridge, Suffolk, Norfolk Essex, Kent, Sussex, Dorset,
and perhaps several other counties. — ^, near Bath. 2/.. 7. —A
very graceful plant. A monstrosity sometimes occurs with a tuft of
spikelets at the same point of the rachis. (Parn. Gr. t. 135,)

39. L6j.ium XmH. Darnel, Kye-grass. (Tab. VIIL f. 36.)

/S>«7«eZe/s solitary, compressed, approximate, placed edgewise
to the rachis, alternate, with 3 or more perfect florets. ' Glumes
solitary, or 2 and the one next the rachis small ; lower one with
several nerves, about as long or longer than the lowest conti-
guous floret. Glumellas 2, outer one awnless or awned.
]!^arae

:
" quasi dolium, SoXwv, quod dolosum sit vel adulte-

rinum. Fit enim e corruptis Tritici ac Hordei seminibus."
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The ancients as well as the moderns attributed poisonous qua-

lities to the L. temulentum ; and even now it is erroneously be-

lieved in some countries that the Wheat changes into DarneL

1. L. perenne L. (perennial or beardless R,); spikelets 6—8-

flowered, glume solitary scarcely longer than the lowest floret,

florets lanceolate awnless or nearly so, root producing leafy

barren shoots. E. B. t. 315 : Parn. Gr. t. 65.

Way-sides, pastures, and waste places, frequent. If or ^.
6,7. — Culms 1—2 feet high. Spike with the general aspect of
Tritkum repensy sometinies, from luxuriance when cultivated, com-
pound. Florets linear-oblong, nerved. What is supposed to be a
variety is found by Mr. H. C. Watson, at East Moulsey, with awns
as long as in the following, and this is probably Mr. Babington's var.

aristatum; but if the two species are not to be characterized by the

spike.
J

^^"' ^^^ ^^^^ *l^^y niust be conjoined. The root, which is perennial

florets 1 '^V-
^^^ ^^'^'^ plant, ceases, as is well known to every agriculturist, to

Ibrous I
^^ ^^ particular situations, and becomes biennial even when the

t 79(1 1 greatest care has been taken to obtain the seed from genuine peren-
*

nial plants. Some foreign botanists and Mr. Babington allow that"
both have awned spikelets and say they differ by L, perenne having

s 2 feet the young leaves simply folded, the other with their margins invo-
5urface, lute. If such be the only distinction, it is surely a most subtle and
ter^/i/- uncertain one, and they had better be conjoined, as proposed by Bar-
hairy; toloni and Dr. Parnell.

2. L. "^ multiflorum Lam. (bearded J?.); spikelets 6—14-
flowered, glume solitary scarcely so long as the lowest floret,

florets lanceolate awned, roots producing leafy barren shoots.
florets

J
L. Italicum A. Braun. L. perenne var. Parn. Gr. tt. 138, 139
140,141.

' floret,

ous
or

olds
an

f^dricai

imella^

ited on

ikelets

leaves

Many parts of England and Scotland, but apparently only near
places where it had been cultivated. It or ^5 sometimes ©. 6.
We consider the perennial form of this species to be the wild one.

Cum- I
the root having, like the preceding species, become biennial or even

nerset, |
annual by over-cultivation. Like it, too, when once degenerated,

Jorset.
I

the seeds never again produce a perennial root.

^A
I

3. L. "^ linicola Sander (annual or Flax E.); spikelets oblong
^^^

I
or ovate 7—11 -flowered, glume solitary reaching to the middle
(or further) of the spikelet, florets shortly awned or awnless

,

elliptical in fruit tumid, root annual without barren leafy
*^ shoots. — Mitten in Land. Jnn'rn Rnt vn* TA E^^ ' T7 1^ iJ

tu

t. 2955.

On cultivated land, amongst various crops, about Hurstpierre-
pornt, Sussex; field near Catterick Bridge, Yorkshire. 0. 7.^
With this we are not well acquainted, and authentic specimens ap-
pear to have been equally unknown to Kunth. It seems to be truly
annual, and scarcely to differ from the next.

4. L. temulentum L. (Darnel)
; spikelets about 6-flowered
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f* '

equal to or shorter than the glume, florets awncd or awnless
elliptical in fruit tumid, root annual without barren shoots
a. florets with rigid awns about as long as or lono-er than the
glumella. E. B. t. 1124: Parn. Gr. tt. 64, 142."^—^. florets
with soft imperfect awns or awnless. L. arvense With • E B
t. 1125.

**
' •

Corn-fields, not common In Scotland. 0. '7. .'The true
natural distinction between this and L, perenne does not lie in the
proportionate length of glumes and spikelets which varies in both
but in the root without barren shoots, and in the tumid florets. The
seeds, mixed with wheat and made Into bread, have proved hl^^hly
injurious. The L. arvense of Withering can only be considered a
var. of the present, with an imperfect awn.

40. Lepturus Brown. Hard-grass.
)

Spike terete, solitary, separating at the joints. Spikelets soli-

tary in each joint, imbedded in cavities alternately on opposite
sides of the rachis and placed edgewise to it, with 1 (or 2) fer-

tile florets and a superior minute rudimentary (sometimes ob-
solete) neuter one. Glumes (1 or) 2, collateral, on the opposite
side from the rachis and covering the floret, cartilaginous,
several-nerved, Glumellas of the fertile floret 2, scarious, awn-
less.—Name from Xetttoq^ slender^ and ovpa^ a tail; in allusion
to the slender spikes.

1. L. incurvdtus Trin. (Sea H.) ; spike subulate, glumes 2.
' a. spike curved. Rottboellia L. : E. B. t. 760 : Parn. Gr. t. 2.— ,8. spike filiform nearly or quite erect. L. filiformis Trin.
Eottboellia Roth. R. incurv. var. filiformis Hook. : Parn Gr
t. 3.

Sea-shores, but not common. Frequent on the Irish coast ^8.

many places along the coast of England. Rare In Scotland, as
near Aberlady. 0. 7.— Plant from 2—6 or 8 inches high, more
or less curved, especially in the curious spike, but never so much so
on our coast as on the shores of the Mediterranean, our usual plant
beln^ in that respect intermediate between the genuine i. incurvatus
and L. fiUformis of authors. We have, however, collected specimens
at Hull, with the spikes quite erect and slender.

41. Knappia Smith. Knappia. (Tab. IX. £ 39.)

Spikelets very shortly stalked, solitary, arranged on two sides
of the simple rachis and forming a simple unilateral spike-like

1 Althcugh for aiding the student we describe tlie spikelets as solitary with 2
glumes, this IS not the case the spikelets being actLly in pairs in IL™iDiplerma) mcurvatus and fihformis ; the fertile one is sessile, having a singleglume; the oLher which ispedicellate, is reduced to the mere pedicel resembtog

loniiLrtHt In X'?..
'P'*""'"' ^"^*' "^"'-"'y '^^^<^x^^^^d as aVond gfume beV

ioiT'nd\1s,sSsKcr;ft^iro'^rglu^r^r''"^
there is :only one spikefet at each

I
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raceme^ 1 flowered, awnless. Glumes % opposite, truncate,
nearly equal, rather longer than the floret, membranous, 1*

nerved. Outer glumella hairy, membranaceous, jagged ; inner
narrower, sometimes wanting. Styles distinct. Stigmas filiform.

—Named in honour of Mr. Knapp^ an English botanist, author
of a work on British grasses.

r

1. K. agrostldea^Sm. (early K). E. B. t. 1127: Parn. Gr,
t, 73. .Agrostis minima L.

^^^
I Sandy pastures by the sea, rare. Essex, near the mouth of the

gM
I

Thames. Wales, and S. W. coast of Anglesea, frequent. Jersey. 0.V 3, 4. — A beautiful and minute grass, of which only a solitary

species is known. Root fibrous. Stems several from the same root.

Leaves short, linear, rough, equalling in length their white inflated

I
sheaths. Glumes 2, dorsally compressed, truncated, purplish. Glu-

)

I
mellas sometimes 2, white, delicate, very hairy, jagged, the outer

soli- I

^"^ much the largest and embracing the inner, which last is often

'Site

fer-

ob-

»site

3US,

'}' 42. Spartina Willd. Cord-grass. (Tab. VIIL f. 38.)
:ion

2
in.

as

}re

so

lilt

ns

:0

2

^

wanting.

Spikelets (with one perfect fiower) arranged only on one side

of thepartial rachis andforming a racemose or digitate com"
pound spihe or raceme. (Tab. IX» f.42. g-,) (Gen. 42—44.)

Spike compound. Partial spikes erect, racemose. Spikelets
sessile, awnless, arranged alternately in two rows on one side of
the partial rachis^ laterally compi^essed, with one fertile and
scarcely any rudiments of a neuter floret. Glumes 2, very un-
equal, lanceolate, compressed. Glumellas 2, compressed, lan-
ceolate, acuminate. Styles united half-way up. Stigmas elon-
gated.—Ligules very short.—Name derived from its similarity

^
I

to the LygeuTYi Spartum^ or Bastard mat-weed^ and that from
airaprov^ sometimes applied to a broom,^ sometimes to other plants,
of which the bark, branches, and leaves are tough and made
into cords, ropes, &c., called still in France, spartes. Esparto
is a name given at the present day to Stipa tenacissima by the
Spaniards.

1. S. stricta Sm. (twin-spiked C); partial spikes 2—3, larger
glume and outer glumella 1-nerved hairy, rachis scarcely pro-
duced beyond the terminal spikelet of each partial spike, leaves
shorter than the spikes tapering at the base articulated upon
the sheath lower ones deciduous. Paim. Gr. t. 74. Dactylis
stricta E. B. t. 380.

Muddy salt-marshes, on the east and south-east coasts of England.
^. 8. — A remarkably stiff rigid plant. Stems 6—8 inches, or a
foot and more high. Culms concealed by the sheathing bases of the
short pungent involute leaves. Inner glumella longer than the larger
glume, which is a third longer than the smaller one»
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/

3. S. alterniflora Loisel. (mani/'Spiked C.)
;
partial spikes nu-

merous, larger glume 5 -nerved fringed with a few distant

short bristly hairs on the keel otherwise glabrous, outer glu-

mella 3-nerved glabrous slightly toothed on the keel above,

rachis much produced beyond the spikelets with aflexuose awn-

like point, leaves equal to or longer than the spikes dilated at

the base continuous with the sheath and all persistent. E. B. S.

t. 2812 : Parn, Gr. t. 75. S. glabra MuhL S. laevigata Linh

Itchin Ferry, Southampton. 2/. . 8. — Inner glumella longer than

the outer one, but shorter than the larger glume^ which is 2—3 times

longer than the smaller one. Much taller than the preceding.

43. Cynodon Rich. Dog's-tooth-grass. (Tab. IX. f. 40.)

Spike compound. Partial spikes spreading, digitate or race-

mose. Spikelets almost sessile, awnless, arranged in a single

row on one side of the partial rachis, laterally compressed, with

one fertile and a rudimentary neuter floret. Glumes 2, nearly

equal, spreading. Glumellas 2, compressed, outer one boat-

shaped, at length hardened and inclosing the caryopsis. Styles

distinct. Stigmas oval.

—

Ligules none, except a tuft of hairs.

Named from KViov^ a dog, and oiovg^ a tooth.

1. G. Ddctylon Pers. (creeping D)
;
partial spikes 3—5 digi-

tate, outer glumella longer than the glumes,^ glabrous on the

sides somewhat ciliated on the keel and margins, leaves downy

beneath, stem creeping at the base. E. B. t. 850 : Parn. Gr.

t.72.

Cornwall, near Penzance; Stud-

5 8. — Culms 4

—

6 inches high.
On the sandy sea-shore, rare,

land, Dorset; Devonshire, %, '

Leaves on the barren shoots flat and spreading, on the stems usually

folded. Ligule a tuft of a few hairs. ' Spikelets purplish. Neuter

floret at the base of the inner glumella, a mere beardless bristle

thickened at the end, more than half the length of the glumellas,

44. DiGiTARiA, Scop. Finger-grass, (Tab. IX, f. 41.)

Spikes compound. Partial spikes somewhat digitate. Spike-

lets in pairs on short unequal pedicels, arranged on one side of

the partial rachis, awnless, flat in front, rounded on the back,

with one perfect flower, and one barren or neuter in front.

Glumes 2, lower one much smaller or obsolete. Barren or

neuter floret as large as the fertile one, with 1—2 glumellas
;

outer glumella resembling the upper glume. Outer glumella of

the upper or fertile floret convex, embracing the inner one, at

length hardened and enclosing the caryopsis. Styles 2, distinct.

"Named from digitus^ 2ifinger.

1. D, '^sanguindlis Scop, (hairy F.) ; culm creeping at the base,

sheaths tuberculate and leaves hairy, stipules membranaceous,

4

.1

I

3
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%\ partial spikes 3—5 digitate or closely corymbose naked spread

gin, i^tt5 partial rachis flexuose serrulate on the margin, spikelets

bovg oblong-lanceolate slightly imbricated, lower glume minute

W ovate acute nerveless, upper lanceolate about half as long and
li 1 broad as the floret 3-nerved almost glabrous, neuter glumella

fi D 5-nerved glabrous or slightly pubescent on the margin. Parn.

[i^l
Gr. t. 70. Panicum i. ; E. B. t. 849.

P^L Rare, in sandy cultivated fields; it formerly grew in Battersea

tijj^
fields, near London. Other habitats, given in the British Floras for

^^

this species, belong, in Mr, Borrer's opinion, to the next. 0, 7, 8.

From a span to' a foot high, branched at the base, erect, or

Q\ I ascending. Leaves and sheaths hairy, the latter with small tubercles
'^

j
from which the hairs spring. Spikes 3—5, digitate. Spikelets se-

'ace-
I

cund, 2 together, appressed to the flattened rachis.

^^?'^
1

'2. J). ^humifusaVeTS. {glabrous F.); culms depressed, sheaths
^itt

I
and leaves glabrous, stipules membranaceous, partial spikes

'^rij I 2—4 somevyhat digitate naked spreading, partial rachis nearly
joat-

I straight miniitely serrulate on the margin, spikelets oblong
¥^s somewhat separate, lower glume very minute truncate em-
airs.

J
bracing the spikelet or (usually) wanting, upper glume oblono-
3-nerved pubescent nearly as long as the fertile floret, glumella

Ijf^;,

" of the neuter floret 5-nerved pubescent. E. B. S. t. 2613 :

|g
Parn, Gr. t. 71. Syntherisma glabrum ScTirad. Panicum

^jjy
^ Gaud. : Trin.

Gr,
J

Rare. On loose sand at Weybridge, Surrey ; Ipswich ; Norfolk
;

Suffolk; Sussex; and Yorkshire. ©. 7, 8 Generally smaller
, and more depressed than the preceding, of a purpler hue. Leaves

.

," and sheaths quite glabrous. Partial spikes usually fewer. Spikelets

^l'

more ovate and more convex on the back. Neuter glumella purplish.

Y Richard in Pers, Syn, appears to have been the first to discriminate
'^^^ this as a species ; and Schrader has admirably described and fia-ured
's^'^

I the flower.

of

ck,

or

is;

of

at

iei

CLASS III.

.
ACOTYLEDONOUS, ^ or CELLULAR, PLANTS.

-

Whole plant with a cellular structure (except in the
true Ferns, which have tubular vessels among the cells,
and hence approach the 2iid Class). There are no real

^' ^ From flt, Without^ and zotiAy^.mv^ a cotyledon

C C
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flowers, notliing that can be considered as Stamen and
Pistil. The Seeds, or organs of reproduction, are with-
out any distinct embryo, consequently \vithout any coty-

ledon.—This Class corresponds with the 24th, Ckypto-
GAMiA in the Linnsean System.

1
w
I

Sub-Class I. FILICES ^ Linn. (Okd. CVni—CXIII.)
(Tab. IX. f. 1—4, X. XI.)

Fructification generally of one, but sometimes of two kinds,
consisting of seeds,, or spoi^ules^ included in capsules^ thecal, or
sporangia^ sometimes surrounded with an elastic ring, and these
either naked or covered by a membrane, indusium or involucre;

generally collected into clusters (sort), or spikes, situated at the
back of the fronds, or marginal, terminal, axillary, or radicaL

Perennial plants, of varied structure^ bearing fructification
dtiring a great part of the year. In most^ as in the true Ferns^
the leaves are connate with the stem^ so as to constitute fronds;
in others^ the leaves are distinct^ as in Lycopodium, which in

genei^al appearance comes nearest to the Mosses.

108,

ioa

110.

111.

Conspectus of the Orders.
* -

PoLYPODiACEiE. Capsules dorsal or marginal, surrounded hj a
ring, reticulated and pellucid, opening transversely and irregu-
larly. Fronds circinate in aestivation. Tab- ix. 1—4. and Tab.
xi. f. 1.

OsMUNDACE^, Capsules clustered'on the margin of a transformed
frond, with an obscure ring, reticulated and pellucid, opening
by two regular valves. Fronds circinate in aistivation. Tab.
xi. f. 2.

Opiuoglossace^. Capsules arranged on the margin of a con-
tracted frond, sessile, without reticulation or a ring, coriaceous,
opaque. Fronds straight in aestivation. Tab. xi. f. 3, 4.

LycopoDiACE.E. Fructilications sessile in the axils of leaves or
bracteas, capsules without a ring, 2—3-vuIved. Estivation
straight. Tab. xii. f. 1.

^ The. Filices ^re here considererl as a Subclass, and include the true i^em^ or
Fobjpodiace^— no less readily distinguishe-i l)y tlieir general appearance than bv
the presence of an elastic ring to the capsule rfab. ix. f. 1-4. Tab. x andiTab
XI. f. L). - iheOsmumiacea^ (Tab. xi. f. 2.),the OpJuoghssacea: (Tab. xi. f. 4.). the
Lycovodmcece { Pabt xii. f. 1.), Marsdeace<E (Tab. xii. f. 2, 3.), and Equisetace^
(lab, xu. f. 4.) ; groups or Orders which are very distinct one from another and
easily recognized and hence^we have given brief, but we trust sufficient charac
ters of them. However difficult the study of the Cryptogamia, or Acotyledonous
plarits m general may be considered by the novice in botany, he will find with the
assistance of the figures here given, and the characters of the orders and genera,
that the difficulties are as easily mastered as those attending the investigation of

4.

5.

6.

tt

10.
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112. Maksti.eace.e. Capsules witliout a ring within involucres that
are situated near the root of the plant. Tab. xii. f. 2, 3.

113. Equisetace^. Fructifications terminal in spikes or catkins, con-
sisting of peltate polygonous scales, on the under-side of whch
are from 4—7 involucres, which open longitudinally, and contain
numerous globose bodies enfolded by 4 filaments, clavate at their
extremities. Tab. xii. f. 4.

OsD. CVIII. POLYPODIACE^ R, Br. (Tab IX f. 1-4
X. and XL f. 1.)

' ' ''

CapsulesdoTsal or marginal, surrounded by a rino-, reticulated
and pellucid, opening transversely and irregularly. Fronds
circinate in sestivation.

A. Capsules opening transversely, placed on the hack of the frond, hut some-
times close to its margin ; their ring vertical^ usually 'incomplete,

* Sari neither furnished with an involucre nor covered hy the reflexed
margin of the frond.

1. Ceterach. Sori linear, on reticulated veins, covered with chaffv
r scales. Tab. ix. f. 1.

•^

2. Gymnogramme. Sori linear, on forked veins, naked.
3. PoLYPODiuM. Sori roundish. Veins simple or forked ("in British

species). Tab. ix. f. 2.

bori with an involucre, or covered hy the reflexed margin of thefrond.

t Sori roundisk,_ Involucres placed upon the bach of the lateral veins.

4. WooDSiA. Sori roundish. Involucre below the sori, more or less
cut at the margin. Veins forked. Tab. ix. f. 3.

0. AspiDiuM. Sori roundish. Involucre above the sori, orbicular
(Polystichum) or reniform {Lastrea). (Veins forked in British
species). Tab. ix. f. 4.

6. Cystopteris, Sori roundish. Involucre acuminate, cucidlate at
the base, attached below. Sorus on one side. Tab. x. f. 1,

It Sori oblong or linear. Involucres attached by the one side to the lateral
veins, openijig at the other.

7. AsPLENiuk. Sori elongated (Asplenimn) or oblong-reniform {Athy-
rium), arising from lateral veins, opening towards the midrib
(Veins forked in British species). Tab. x. f. 2.

o. bcoLOPENDRiuM. Sori elongated, straight. Involucre double, the
two portions opening towards each other. Tab. x. f. 3.

ttt Sori marginal or parallel to the midrib, covered either by an involucre
or by the reflexed margin of the frond.

9. PxERis. Sori continuous, at the margin of the frond. Involucre

1A n
^*^^^^s^^^^g of the reflexed margins. Tab. x. f. 4.

lU. Lryptogramma. Sori roundish at the margin of the frond, at
length confluent and covered by the recurved margins meeting iu
the middle. Tab. x, f. 5

CG 2
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\ p

11, Blechnum. Sori linear, parallel on each side of the midrib, distant

from the margin. Tab. x. f. 6.

12. Adiantum. Sori oblong or roundish" marginal. Involucres formed
of the refiexed margins or lobes of the frond, and bearing the cap-

sules. Tab. X. f. 7.

B. Capsules opening irregular!]/, placed on a receptacle at the margin of
the frond and terminating a vein ; their ring horizontal,

t

13, Trichomanes. Sori marginal. Involucre monophyllous, subcyliu-

drical, surrounding a much elongated receptacle bearing the cap-

sules. Tab. x. f. 8.

14. IlYMENorHYLLUM. Sori marginal.
.
Involucre monophyllous,

2-valved, including an elongated receptacle bearing the capsules.

Tab. xi. f. 1. '
'

A. Capsules opening transversely^ placed on the hack of thefrond
but sometimes close to its margin ; their ring vertical^ usu-

ally incomplete. Cellular tissue of the frond compact}

PoLYroDiEiE. (Gen. 1—11.)

1. Ceterach Willd. Ceterach. (Tab. IX. f. 1.)

Sori oblong or linear straight, scattered, arising from reticu-

lated veins, covered (as is the whole back of the frond) with

chaffy scales. Involucre none (or obsolete).—Name : from the

Celtic cedor wrach^ double rake; in modern Gaelic also ceither

isfour^ and rac rake. .

1. C. officindrum Willd. (common C); fronds pinnatifid co-

vered beneath with imbricated chaffy scales, segments ovate

obtuse, scales entire. Grammitis Ceterach Sw. Scolopendrium"

E. B, t. 1244. Asplenium Z.

Rocks and walls, most abundant in limestone countries, and the

south of England and Ireland. Rare in Scotland ; near Perth,

Paisley and Glasgow ; walls about Drumlanrig, Dumfriesshire ; Kil-

finnan, Argyleshire,— Mr, W. Wilson finds evident traces of an in-

volucre on the lower side of the sorous, viz, " a nairrow membrane,
fringed with the same chaffy scales which cover the back of the

frond ;
" and the same is figured in Bauer and Hooker's Genera of

Ferns, p. 113. a.

r

2. Gymnogramme Desv. Gymnogramme.

Sori oblong or linear on forked free veins, not covered with
r

m

1 The compactness of the tissue arises, not only from the small size of the cel-

lules, but also from there being several in the thickness of the frond, giving it a
certain degree of opacity : in the next group (B.), the cellular tissue is lax and
almost transparent, from the larger size of the cellules, and there being often oaly
one in the thickness of the frond, in this respect resembling the leaves of most
Mosses, but differing from them by having the nerves and veins composed of that
kind of vascular tissue called ducts, to which it were well to restrict the term
ansieiickpma.

i

J

. I

p J
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r

scales. Involucre none.— ISTame: from yviivoq^ naked^ and

L G. leptophylla Desv. {slender G) ; slender fragile, fronds

ovate or oblong thin membranaceous bitripipnate, pinn^

^k^j obovato-cuneate bitrifid or lobed, lobes obtuse, sori often con-

fluei:it, rachis dark brown glossy, winged above, root fibrous

annual. Hook, and Grev. Ic. Fil, t. 25. ' Newm. Br. Ferns.

ed. 3., p. 11., with a woodcut, Polypodium? L.

Moist banks in Jersey, frequently in company with Marchantia,

discovered there by a lady, according to Mr. Newman. In March,

1854, we received specimens from Mr. Piquet, of St. Helier's, who

has detected several stations in the same island,—We should be

disposed to consider it one of the most widely diffused Ferns over

the globe, were it not that there is no notice of it in Ledebour's Flora

of the vast Empire of Russia, and none in Koch's Flora Germanica.

1

It is wanting also in the United States, though we have received it

^P^(^i'

j from Mexico; and common as it is about what may be termed the

basin of the Mediterranean, it is much more universally diffused in

the southern hemisphere. In the Channel Islands it has probably

.) I
reached its northern limits. Even in France, Britanny and Provence

are the only localities recorded in Wood's Tourist's Flora, the

former of which countries brings it very near to us. Our Herbarium
' ™

^ possesses snecimens from the extreme north and extreme south of

"^"^^ Africa, Abyssinia; from the East Indies, Himalaya and the Niel-

]eitkr
j

gherries ; from Australia, Eastern, Southern and Western ; from

New Zealand and Van Diemen's Land. Mr. Piquet remarks that

the plant is truly annual, the root and fronds dying away entirely In

May, and springing again from seed in the Autumn. Height of the

plant from 2 to 4, or rarely 6 inches.

,1
'

3. Polypodium Linn. Polypody. (Tab. IX. f. 2.)

id tlie I

Perth,
I

Sori roundish. Involucre 0. — Veins simple orforked (in the

;
Kil-

j
British species).—Named from TroXvg, many, and ttovq, tcoSoc, a

an in- foot; from the numerous roots, or from the segments of the

branei [' fronds
of tlie

lera

1, P. vulgdre L. (common P.) ; fronds deeply pinnatifid, the

segments linear-lanceolate obtuse crenulate approximate, upper

ones gradually smaller. E. B. t. 1149.

Rocks, walls, trunks of trees, and banks, frequent. — The hhes are

sometimes deeply serrate and even pinnatifid or laciniate, as it has

been found in Ireland and Wales, when it becomes the P. Cam^-

hricum L.
,

2. P. Phegopteris L. (pale mountain P.) ; fronds bipinnatifid,

axif the two lowermost plnnse distinct pointing forward, their seg-

^^ ments linear lanceolate obtuse entire ciliated the lowermost

ofti'^' ones adnate-decurrent, veins hairy, sori marginal. E, B. t. 2224.

Shaded rocky places, in mountamous countries.

c c 3
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3. P, Dnjopteris L. (tender tJiree-hranchcd P.) ; fronds ter-
nate biplnnate thin and membranaceous glabrous, divisions
spreading and deflexed, the segments obtuse subcrenate, sori
marginal, root-stock filiform. £J. B. t. 616.

I

Dry stony places, in mountainous countries.
land.

Common in Scot-

4. P. calcdreum Sm. (rigid three-branched P.) :, fronds ternate
biplnnate rather rigid subpubescent and always minutely crlan^
dular beneath, divisions sometimes spreading and deflexed
segments obtuse somewhat crenate, masses of capsules crowded
finally confluent. E. B. t. 1525.

Matlock baths, and other parts of Derbyshire, In broken limestone
ground. Cheddar Cliffs; Coldwell Rocks, Herefordshire; Tno-le,
borough, &c. — Distinguished from the preceding by its thicker and
more rigid texture, consequently more erect habit, its more pectinate
subdivision, and by the minute pubescence covering the racliis and
midrib of the pinned ; but we consider it a very doubtful species.

5. P. alpestre Hoppe (Alpine P.)
; glabrous, fronds oblono-.

lanceolate bipinnate, pinnules oblong-ovate sometimes slightfy
falcate subacute sessile membranaceoits pinnatifid, segments
more or less deep ovate inciso-serrate sometimes scarcely mu-
cronate, secondary rachis and main rachis above wino-ed, 'stipes
with large scales. Aspidium alpestre, Sehkh. Ftl p. 58. t. 62
(A. umbrosuua on the plate) excellent. Pseudathyrium alpestre,
Newm, Brit. Ferns, ed 2., p. 199, with wood-cut. Pseuda-
thyrmm flexde, "^^

(state with the r

Mountains of Invernessshire and Forfarshire; elevation from
2,000 to 4000 feet.— Detected and determined by Mr. Watson in July,
1841 but we believe it bad been previously gathered and preservedm hexh-<ivia^s AspleniumFdixfcemina,with which it is frequently found
associated. Itmay hence be inferred, as is really the case, that it has
great general similarity with that fern. The fructification, hoNvever,
truly that of a Polypodium, will at once distinguish it. Mr. Back-
houses Glen Prosen var.", which we have received from that gen-
tleman, and which constitutes the Pseudathyrium flexile of Mr.Newman, is exactly intermediate between the ordinary or more per-
fectly developed form and the figure of P. flexile given by Mr. New-man, and indeed is identicafwith several of the specimens sent by Mr.
Croall from the White Water, Clova, as a common state of the species.

4. WooDsiA Br. Woodsia. (Tab. IX. f. 3.)

_
Sori scattered, roundish, having, beneath, an involucre which

IS cut at the edge into many, often capillary, segments. ]!^amed.

New

Mono
Woods.

t-

1
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1. W. Jlvensis Br. {oblong TF.) ; fronds lanceolate pinnate,
.^%

I
pinnae deeply pinnatifid with many oblong segments chaffy

'^'
%i ^ beneath and on the rachis and stipes. Hook, in E. B, /S. t. 2616.

Acrostichum L.

^^.\ Mountains; very rare. Wales. Near Caldron spout, Tecsdale.

Hills to the north of Moffat; Clova mountains.

—

Pla7it small,

2—3 inches hiffh.

1

'

glan-

es.

ifid).

found

it has

t'ever,

Back-

'Mr.

\

2. W. hyperhorea Br. (round-leaved TF.) ; fronds lanceolate

^^xed pinnate, pinna? ovate-cordate inciso-pinnatifid hairy beneath,

f^wded 1 s^^^ solitary at length confluent. Tolypodium Sw. : jff. B.
t. 2023.

lestone I ^" Snowdon; Caernarvonshire. Ben Lawers ; near Crieff ; Glen
Iiiffle. f

^^ ^^ Dole, Clova. — About the same size as the precedinsr, but

eranj I
distinct, we believe, though of late we have seen specimens which it

ctinate I
^^^ h^^"^ difficult to determine. Mr, Babington unites them.

lis and

5. AspiDiUM Sw. Shield-fern. (Tab. IX. f. 4.)

f I >S'on roundish, scattered. Involucre above the sori orbicular,

or reniform.—Veins simple or forked
Name : aGTng, a/rinSog^ a shield, wliich its involucres resemble,
especially in the species of the first division.

ightlj

ments

stipes

'
t. d2 I * Involucre orbicular^ fixed hy the centre^ hence peltate. Aspidium Br^

estre, 1 Polystichum Roth {in part). (Tab. IX. f. 4. a. 6.)

^
'

1* A. LonShitis Sw. (rough Alpine S.) ; fronds rigid linear-

lanceolate pinnate, pinnas lanceolate-falcate acute ciliato-ser-

rate, the upper base acutely auricled the lower one cuneate, su-
froni T perior pinna? bearing the fructifications, stipes chaffy. Polypod.
July.

I
Z. : E. B. t. 797. : Polystichum Roth.

' Shady clefts of rocks and under stones, on the high mountains of

Wales and Scotland. A very handsome northern fern.

2. A. lohdttim Sw. (close-leaved prickly S.) ; fronds oblong-
lanceolate bipinnate, pinnules rigid convex ovate sublunate acu-
minate aristate oblique and cuneate at the base and decurrent,

the margins faintly serrate splnulose, with a distinct tooth at

.per- the base of the upper side, the one next the main rachis longer

<ie^' than the rest, stipes and rachis more or less chaffy, fructifica-

Jlr. t tions confined to the upper half of the fronds. E. B. t. 1563.
;cieS' ^ Polystichum aculeatum Bab.

—

^. lonchitidoides ; small, the pin-

nules combined so as to form only a pinnate frond. Filix lon-

chitidi affinis Baii Syn ed. 3., p. 121. A. aculeatum /3 Sm.

Moist woods, shady banks, and rocky places.

3, A. aculeatum Sw. {soft prickly S.) ; fronds broadly lan-

ceolate bipinnate, pinnules subrigid somewhat convex slightly

petioied ovate-sublunate acuminate or acute aristate obliquely
C C 4

t'
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Belfast.

truncate and auricled at the base on the tipper side, the one next
the main rachis somewhat larger than the rest, the mar^-Ins dis-

tinctly serrate and spinnlose, stipes and rachis chaffy, fructifi-

cations copious, E, B. 1. 1562 (bad), Polystichum Roth.

Woods and hedge-banks In England and Ireland; rare in Scot-
land.

4. A. anguldre Willd. {angular-leaved SS) ; fronds broadly
lanceolate bipinnate, pinnules thin and membranaceous plane
petioled ovate sublunate obtuse aristate obliquely truncate at

the base with a large auricle on the upper side, the margins
deeply serrate spinulose, the lowermost ones often deeply pin-
natifid, that next the main rachis scarcely larger than the rest

(excepting in var. /3.), stipes and rachis very chaffy, fructifica-

tions copious. Sm. E. FL v. iv. p. 291 ; E, B. S. t. 2776. Po-
lystichum Newm. A. aculeatum /3. Sm. : FL Br. p. 1122. A.
lobatum Willd. ?— ^. subtripinnate, pinnules, especially the
lower ones and the much larger one next the main rachis, dis-

tinctly pinnate.

Woods and hedge-bants, frequent in England, as far north as

Yorkshire. N. Wales. Pease Bridge, Berwickshire. Colin Glen,

ith the last.—This has generally been considered A
aculeatum by British botanists, and has hence only been viewed in

comparison with A, lobatum Sm., from which, at first sight, and in

essential character, it certainly appears distinct; but after a most
careful examination of numerous specimens, we are compelled to say
.that there is a third kind, the A, aculeatum of E. Fl,^ which does par-
take of the characters of the other two, and which some botanists

refer to A. lobatum^ and others as confidently to A. angulare. Hence
it appears to us they must all be united, or as done by Smith, they
must constitute 3 species.

h

r-

** Involucre orbicular-reniform^ fixed by the sinus. Nephrodium Rich,
{in part), Br. Lastrea Bory, Presl. (Tab. IX. f. 4. c. d,)

5. A. Oreopteris Sw. {Heath S.) ; fronds pinnate, pinn«
lanceolate pinnatifid glabrous resinose-glandulose beneath, the
segments lanceolate obtuse entire, lowermost ones longer, sori

Polypodium Ehrh. : E. B. t. 1019. Lastrea Presl

Mountainous countries, in heaths and dry pastures. Abundant in
Scotland, /wro/wcres small, indistinct.

*

^
6. A, Thelypteris Sw. {Marsh S.) ; fronds pinnate, pinn^

linear-lanceolate pinnatifid, and as well as the rachis, slightly
pubescent, the segments ovate acute entire, sori marginal "con-
tiguous at length confluent, "^ ' "" " — ^

marginal.

Lastrea PresL
Polypodium Z. : E

Marshy and boggy places. Boot creeping.

i

M

p'

. 7. A. cristdtum Sw. (crested S.) ; fronds linear-lanceolate

-^
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pinnate, pinnae cordate attenuated deeply pinnatifid scarcely

again pinnate, segments oblong-ovate obtuse acutely and doubly

J'^^^' I

serrate. E. B. t. 2125 (not t. 1949). Lastrea PresL— (3.

uliginosa; Moore in Phytol. 4., p. 150.; fronds rather broader,
^V I

^ pinn^ more deeply divided, especially those that have the

most copious fructification. Lophodium uliginosum. Newm.

'oadL
I

Br. Fern. ed. 3., p. 163. (no figui-e).

plane l^oggy heaths, very rare. Near Holt and Norwich, Norfolk.

ate
at

Westleton, Suffolk. Oxton Bogs, Notts. Fritton, near Yarmouth.

irtrjiij — )8. Oxton, Notts. Mr. Lloyd {hom Mr. Moore).—A species most
^

distinct from any of the following, even in the outline of its fro7idy

which is narrowed below. Whatever other botanists and collectors

may have called Jspidium (or Lastrea) uliginosum, we have no

hesitation In considering the Oxton plant, communicated by Mr.

Moore, a slight var. of A. cristatum, as Mr. Moore himself has done.

' ^> I He sends 2 states of ''spring and summer fronds;" the latter state

y tie I is entirely covered with sori, to its very lowest pinna?, and is more
3)&

I deeply cut than the "spring" plant, which is really identical with

many of the common forms of A, cristatum. All the forms are dis-

tinguished by the attenuated base of the frond, so as to give the

whole frond a linear-lanceolate or very elongated character ; the lower

pinnas short and "very broad at the base. At Kew Gardens a var.

of A. spinulosum has been received, under the name oi uliginosum.
,

ndiQ
I

8. A. Filixmds Sw. (blunt S.); fronds bipinnate, pinnules

most I oblong obtuse serrate, sori near the central nerve, stipes and
to say I rachis chaffy. E. B. t. 1458 and t. 1949 (A. cristatum). Las-

5F-
I

tre^ PresL—13. erosum; pinnules less crowded more elongated
anists j ^nd narrower inciso-dentate, A. erosum Schkuhr Fil t. 45.

Lastrea Fillx mas /3. incisa H. Wats, in Herb. Hook.

Woods and shady banks, frequent. _)3. King's Cleft valley, near

Bridgewater, Somerset; Mayford, Surrey. Near Glasgow; Kinross^

shire.— A beautiful, though very common, fern. 3—4 feet high;

its fronds growing in a circle. The var. j8. has a peculiar aspect

from the more distant and elongated pinnules, and is the A. affine

of Fischer from the Caucasus and Lenkoran. Mr. Borrer finds a

variety, common in Devonshire, with more copious and brighter-

coloured scales on the stipes and rachis, and with a bright golden

yellow tinge on the whole frond: the same has also been found in

Yorkshire, various parts of Durham, and in Scotland.

9. A. rigidum Sw. (rigid S.); fronds lanceolate bipinnate,

. pinnules narrow-oblong obtuse slightly pinnatifid, the segments

broad and rounded bi-tridentate (without spinulose points to the

jM'y 1 teeth), stipes and rachis chaffy, involucre persistent very convex
#'

i reniform entire. Hook, in E. B. S. t. 2724. Lastrea Presl.

' On Ingleborough, and Altermere rocks above Settle, Yorkshire

;

'and on Wharnside, abundant. — J^ro/icZ 1—2 feet long, pinnae very

numerous, closely set, of nearly the same width throughout (often

[
{g I widest in the middle), with numerous rounded 2—i3-toothed lobes,
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teeth broad and triangular. Involucre slightly glandular on the mar

'^\"'rf^
^ reticulation quite unlike that of A. spinulosum. Thisplant differs from the following in having a permanent large convexand rounded involucre, resembling that of J. F. mas, covering themass ot capsules at every stage, with an attachment as truly central

as that of J, cristatum. It agrees also with F. mas in the ohlinue
insertion of the pinnas on the rachis, so that they lie in very different
planes

;
but it differs essentially in not having the lower pinna; <n-a

dually diminished, the frond resembling in circumscription that of A
cristatum. In the shape of the pinnules and mode of toothino- and
subdivision it more resembles some states of Asplenium Filix fc^mina •

Mr. Wilson: to whom we are indebted for the specific character.

10. A. spinulosum Willd. (pricMy-toothed S.) ; fronds bi-
tripmnate, pinnules oblong distinct inciso-pinnatifid, segments
mucronate-serrate, stipes chatry, involucre toothed evanescent.

a., ironds ovate or oblono-.Hook
lower primary pinnaa sub-bipinnate.
t. 1460?: ^ - -

... ,
A. spinulosum E. B.

.
/^- ironds larger ovate, lower primary pinnas bi-

tripinnate, pinnules often convex above. A dilatatum Willd. ;

£. B. t. 1461. A dumetorum Sm. Polypodiuni dilatatuni
Hojfm. Lastrea Presl Lophodium glandulosum. Newm. Brit.
Ferns, 3., p. 154., no figure (frond glandular beneath).— y'.

fronds triangular-ovate, })innules generally concave above often
minutely glandular. A. dilatatum var.recurvum^ree. Lastrea
recurva Newm. L. Fcenisecil Bah. Neplirodium Fcenisecii
Lowe? (in part).— L pinnules and segments very unequal ia
Size and in their spinulose serratures (a monstrosity ?).

Moist woods, i\lder-cars and shady and rocky places, abundant.
a. most frequent in rocky and suhalplne countries. — ^3. generally ia
moist woods.— 7. Ireland, very common. Cornwall, Sussex, Cum-
berland {Bree). Arran in Scotland.— 5. Bingiey Wood, near Halifax;
About Norwich. Glen Falloch, Scotland. — An extremely sportive
plant

,
it must be confessed ; but an attentive observer of nature

will not find It difficult to trace the different states passing into each
other, so that we cannot in our herbarium bring all our numerous
specimens under the above forms. The texture of the frond, too, is
highly variable. It is the most compound of all our British Aspidia.
In stony places on the Scottish mountains, especially the Braedalbane
and Cairngorm ranges, the frond is almost ovate, but with nearly
parallel sides, the whole compact in its ramification and loaded with
iructihcations. We have a cultivated specimen from Mr. Moore of
Lophodium glanduhsum of Mr. Newman, from the Epping station,
which we refer to our var. j8. with little hesitation.
E. Bot. t. 1260, belongs perhaps to our 7.

The figure in

6 Cystoptekis BeruTiardi. (Tab. X. f. 1
.)

>^on roundish. Involucre inserted, by its broad cucullate
base, at the under-side of the sorus, opening by a free, generally

1 We may refer to our last ed.. p. 570, for observations oa this species.

I

t

)
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leno'tliened, extremity, which points towards the apex of the

segment.— Veins forked.— Name : compounded of KvariQ^ a

fei^n,

^%al 1. C. frdgilisBernh. (brittle B.); fronds broad lanceolate bi-

^^\^^ 1 pinnate, pinnse ovate or lanceolate variously toothed or lacini-

^^^^^tit
I

ate or pinnatifid the segments more or less acute entire or again

^^S^a- toothed, sori scattered more or less distant sometimes crowded

^^^^i\ End almost confluent, rachis winged.

—

a.fragilis; fronds de-

^%H compound pale green, sori rather large generally crowded, in-

^^^^^'
1 volucres usually acuminate conspicuous. Cystea Sm. E. FL

^*

Cyathea -E. J5. t. 1587.—/3. dentata; fronds bipinnate, pinn^
^s

ti, I ovato-lanceolate, pinnules ovate-obtuse bluntly and unequally

[i^ents
I

toothed rarely pinnatifid. C. dentata HooL Br.FL ed. 5,

'Scent
1 P-

441. Cyathea E. B. t. 1588. Cystea angustata Sm. : E. FL
bWj

I
Pol. Kha^ticum Dicks, Cyathea fragilis /3. Sm.— y. Dickieana;

E.B. pinnse and pinnules much broader and overlapping each other.

m bi. C. Dickieana ; Sim, Gard. Journ. p. 308. ; Newm. Brit, Ferns,

Villi: ed. 3. p. 93. with wood-cut.

tatum
j

Rocks and walls, in the mountainous parts of G. Britain,—^.

Brit, more abundant in England and Wales. — 7. Sea-cave near Aber-

.— y. ' deen. Dr, Dickie,

often

astrea

lisecii

ml in

2. C. alpina Desv. (laciniate B.); fronds tripinuate, pinnules

confluent ovate-oblong pinnatifid rather spreading, the seg-'

ments broadly and shortly linear obtuse, with 2 or 3 blunt

erect teeth, rachis winged. Aspidium Siv. Cystea regia Sm. :

E, FL (excL the alpine stations). Cyathea incisa -B. B. t. 163.

On a wall (since destroyed) at Low Layton, Essex, plentiful, —
Having received authentic specimens of the Layton plant from Mr.

E. Forster, and compared them with Continental ones, and with

figures and descriptions of Aspidium ofpinum S\v., especially the plates

of Jacquiu and Schkuhr, we can, without hesitation, pronounce them

identical.

3. C. Montana Link (Mountain B,) ; fronds triangular short

on a long slender stipes tripinnate, pinnas and pinnules spreading,

ultimate pinnules narrow-oblong inciso-dentate or pinnatifid,

Ibane
• the segments toothed at the apex, rachis not winged, involucre

early subrotund very obtuse. Hook. Sp. FiL L p. 200. Aspidium

ffith ^Sw.; Schkh, FiL t,6S,

re
of Braedalbane mountains. Ben Lawers; Meal Cuachlar. Well dls-

tiofi' i tinguished by its triangular, very compound fronds, and long stipes.

nt-

illy in

Cuin-

ilifax;

arrive

lature

I
each

erous

00, is
i

e

late

7. AsPLENiuM Linn. Spleenwort. (Tab. X. f. 2.)

,) [
Sori oblong or linear. Involucres of the same shape, arising

from the lateral veins and opening on one side longitudinally

towards the central nerve or midrib. — Veins forked in the

^^^ ^1 British species.— Name: a, not, ^ndaTrXrjv, the spleen, the ^hut
C C ti
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having been supposed -useful in removing obstructions of the
viscera.

1. A. septentriondle Hull {forlied Si)\
ments linear acutely laciniate-dentate.

stichum L,

fronds bifid,

B. B, t. 1017.
seg.

Aero-

Clefts of rocks^ In mountainous parts of the north,
shire

;

Caernarvon-
near Llyn-y-Cwn, N. Wales. On Ingleborough and at

Ambleside. Arthur's Seat, Edinburgh, plentiful; Stenton rock
near Dunkeld.

2. A. alternifolium WiUf. {alternate-leaved S,) ; fronds pin-
nate, pinna} alternate lanceolate-cuneate toothed at the apex
lower ones trifid and toothed, involucre entire. E. B, t. 2258.
A. Germanicum Willd..

Rocks, very rare. Near Kelso ; Stenton rock, near Dunkeld •

S m. from Dunfermline.. Kyloe Crags, Northumberland; Borrow.'
dale. Caernarvonshire.

3. A. BMa murdria L. {Wall-rue S.) ; fronds biplnnate, es-
pecialiy below, pinnules obovate-cuneate lobed or bluntly
toothed, involucre jagged'at the margin. E. B.t. 150.

- . More compound than the
three following species, but with the habit of the two precedin'^.

,

Wall

( Wall
pinnae roundish-oblong obtuse crenate truncate-cuneate at

Rocks and walls, common.

black). E. B. t. 576.

5. A. viride Huds.
roundish-ovate obtusely

green). E. B. t. 2257.

{green S.) ; fronds pinnate,
serrate cuneate at the base

pinnse

(rachls

the Highlands,
Wal Frequent in

6. A. marinum L. {Sea S,) ; fronds pinnate, pinn^ oblon^
obtuse mcise-serrate, the superior base rounded and sub-auri-
culate the Inferior one truncate. E. B. t. 392.

^

In clefts and caves of rocks on the sea-coast ; not unfrequent, espe-
cially in the north.

7. A. lanceoldtum Huds. (green lanceolate S.) ; fronds lan-
ceolate and bipinnate, pinnules obovate attenuate at the base
deeply and sharply serrate, those of the lower pinna; some-
what lobed, principal rachis not winged, sori at leno-th con-
fluent. U. B. t. 240.

°

^ Rocks, very rare. Jersey; Cornwall; Tunbrldge; on Adderbury
Church, Oxfordshire (no longer found there) ; Barmouth ; Staple-
ton, Bristol. Treniadoc and IVllheli, N. Wales.— Allied to the
toUowing, but distinguishable by the above-mentioned characters.

5^'
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8. ) ; fronds ovate

^ I
or deltoid tripinnate below, pinnules ovate-lanceolate inciso-

\\
I

pinnatifid toothed, principal racliis winged, sori at length con-
fluent. £'.5. t. 1950.

Banks and fissures of rocks, common. — S^zpes purplish-black, as

in the preceding species, A var„ with linear pinnules, is found by
Mr. W. Wilson in Ireland, at Mucruss by Mr. Mackay.

9. A. FiUxJce'mtnalBeYi\h.(short'fruitedS,); fronds broadly

I
lanceolate-bipinnate, pinnules linear-oblong acute, often droop-

^spb.
I

ing incise-serrate, serratures bi-tridentate acute, lower one at
^ apex

I
^^^ upper margin large auricled, sori oblong at length arched

• 2258,
I

at the base. Aspidlum /Sz^. ; i?. B. t. 1459 (not good). Athy-

1

rium.Ro/A. Aspidium irriguum -E. 5. t. 2199,—'fS.latifolium;
inkeld- I

flaccid, pinnules crowded ovate, main rachis compressed, partial
rachis winged. Athyrlum.

Moist shady places, abundant.—j8. near Keswick, Cumberland.
The sori are shorter than in other British Asplenia^ characteristic

of Athijrium Roth.— Mr. Newman and Mr. Babin^ton have a var.
tte, es-

^7 violle (Athyrium molle. Roth), from a sea^cave, Aberdeen; but if the
specimen we received from Mr. Moore from that same hx^ality (culti-

lantlie '
vated indeed) be the same, we do not see how it differs from our var,

p. latifolium. We should probably have been of the same opinion,
only that, among our numerous specimens of A, Filix foemina, we
find .intermediate states; one from Awatschaka Bay, Kamtschatka

;

another from Crete (Heldreich), " Athyrium nov, sp.'' The authors
above mentioned have a var. convexum ; which appears to us to be a
common state of our a.— This plant would appear to grow in very
wet shady places, and to be altered in consequence. Mr. Newman
gives a faithful representation of a curious monstrosity of A, Filix

fcemina (Brit. Ferns, p. 248.) with very changed fronds, the main
and partial rachis divided at the extremity in a corymbose manner:
it retains its peculiarities in cultivation.

10, A.fontanum Br. (smooth Rock S,) ; fronds linear-lanceo-
late bipinnate, pinnules obovate-cuneate (amall) with few large
deep and sharp teeth, principal and partial rachis winged
throuo-hout. Aspidium Sw. : E. B. t. 2024. A. Hallerl Willd.
Athyrium font PresL

espfi'

Walls and rocks, very rare. Furze Down, Tooting common;
between Tan-y-Bwlch and Tremaddock ; Swanage Cave, near Tilla-

laH' villy, Isle of Purbeck, Dorsetshire; Petersfield, Hants. — It ap-

b^^^ pears that Hudson's plant, usually referred here, wd^' Cystopteria fra-
)0' gills, —

. A very distinct and handsome little species.
r

c""' 8. ScoLopENDRiuM ^S-^. Hart's-Tongue. (Tab. X. f. 3.)

^.
Sori linear, transverse, on lateral nerves. Involucre double,

jg, j

occupying both sides of the sorus, opening, as it v/ere, by a

V J
longitudinal suture.—Veins forked— Named from the lines of
fructification resembling the feet of a Scolopendra. •
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1. S. vulgdre Sym. (common 71.); fronds simple oblotia,
Ijgulate acute heart-shaped at the base, stipes scaly. E. B.%.
1150. S. officinarum Su\ Asplenium Scolopendriumi.

Shady banks, cold and damp situations. — In the moat at Kenll-
worth Castle we have gathered this handsome fern more than 2 feet
long

9. Pteris Linn. Brake.
)

Sori continuous, linear, marginal. Involucres^ formed of the
reflexed

brane, opening intei*nally.

feather,
f^

/<

or

bipinnate, pinnules linear-lanceolate superior undivided mferior
pinnatifid, the segments oblong obtuse. E,B. t. 1679.

Woods, heaths, and stony or sandy soils; abundant. This is the
favourite haunt of the deer:

*' The wild buck bells (bellows) from ferny brake.''

It is employed for thatching houses, and as litter for cattle. The
ashes are useful in the manufacture of soap and glass. Its astringent
quality has recommended it for dressing and preparing kid and chamois
leather, and the people in Scotland employ it as a vermifuge.

10. Cryptogramma Br. Rock-brake. (Tab. X. f. 5.)

Sori at length confluent and marginal. Involucre formed by
the revolute margins of the pinnules, which in a young state

meet at the back: partlalnone.—Yems forked—JN'ame: KpvTrroc,

concealed^ andypaix[,i7]^aline; from the concealed lines of capsules.

1. C. crispa Br. (curled sterile fronds bipinnate, pin-
nules bi-triplnnatifid, segments linear-oblong often bidentate
at the extremity, fertile fronds bipinnate tripinnate below, pin-
nules linear-oblong rather obtuse entire narrow at the base.

—

Pterls crispa L. : E, B. t. 1160. 'Allosorus BernJi.

Among loose stones in mountainous countries in the north: more
abundant in the north-M^est of England than in Scotland. — A very
elegant Fern, properly distinguished by Mr. Brown from Ptens, dif-

fering in habit, even more than in generic character.

11. Blechnitm Linn. Hard-fern. (Tab. X. f. 6.)

Sori linear, longitudinal, contiguous, parallel one on each side
of the rib. ^^ ' " '

.... ^^ .

fo?'ked.

Involucre continuous, opening interiorly.—Veins

(Northern
f^

pmnatifid the segments lanceolate rather obtuse, fertile fronds

ffic
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^i pinnate, pinnte linear acuminate. E. B. t. 1159. Lomaria
i. I Spicant Desv.

t

Ketiii I
Woods and heaths, abundant ; especially in a poor light soil.

n 2fJ
I

Mr. Brown {Prodr, p. 152) suggested that this plant might probably

be referred to Lomaria (his Stegania)^ with which indeed it entirely

agrees in habit, and other botanists have unhesitatingly placed it there.

But if the young fertile fronds be examined, it will be evident that the

involucre is by no means marginal; for there is a considerable space
of

tig of frond between it and the margin.

speci^^^ 12» Adiantum Linn. Maiden-hair. (Tab. X- f. 7.)

' or Sori oblons: or roundish. Involucres membranaceous, arisino"

from distinct portions of the margin of the frond turned in,

^anclies opening interiorly.—Yelnsforked in the British species.—Name :

uferior
I

aSuivroc^ that which is of a dry nature.

i. A. Capillus Veneris L. (true M,) ; frond bipinnate, pin-

s is the 1
miles thin membranaceous obovate-cuneate inciso-sublobate,

segments of the fertile pinnules terminated by a linear-oblong
sorus^ sterile ones serrate. JE. B. t. 1564.

m, I Moist rocks and walls, especially near the sea, rare. Near St. Ives,

L Barry Island and Port Kiriff, Glamorgan. Ilfracombe. Between
,^.

I
Douglas and Peel, Isle of Man. By the Carron, Kincardineshire.

^^ South Isles of Arran, Galway, Ireland.— A most delicate and
graceful fern, very abundant in the south of Europe, where we have
seen it lining the inside of wells, as it does the basin of the fountain

) ^ at Vaucluscj with a tapestry of the tenderest green.

ledbj

' state .

^,^^Q^^
I B. Capsules opening irregtdarly^ placed on a receptacle at

,g^]g5, I
ilte margin of the frond and terminating a vein; the

ring horizontal. — Cellular tissue lax. TKiCHOMAisiDEiE.
1 F (Gen. 12, 13.)

r

f

'P' 13. Trichomanes Linn. Bristle-fern. (Tab. X. f. 8.)
ise.-

Sori marginal. Capsides upon an elongated receptacle,

j^ore
within a cylindrical, or snburceolate, monophyllous involucre^

very
which is of the same texture as the frond, opening above.

J
dif- j

Veins forlied. — Name: an ancient Greek word, supposed,
from the description of Dioscorides, to be applied to the Asple-
nium Trichomanes of Linnieus.

I
1. T. radicans S^w. (rooting B.) ; fronds 3—4-pinnatifid gla-

gide brous, segments linear entire or bifid obtuse, involucres solitary

rgiflS
in the axils of the upper segments margined cylindrical, the
mouth scarcely 2-lipped shorter than the more or less elongated
receptacle. T. brevisetum Bor. Hymenophyllum alatum

i^J
E. B. t. 1417. Hymenophyllum Tunbridgense /5. Fl Brit.

\
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Wet rocks in mountainous countries, rare. Near Bingley, York-
shire. Powerscourt, and near the cascade at the foot of Turk Moun-
tain, Killarney; Hermitage Glen, Wieklow This rare and beau-
tiful Fern, together with the species of the following genus, have a
habit very different from the rest of our ferns, and belong to a
group which abounds in the tropics. Their froyids are membranous
and elegantly reticulated, and their depressed sessile ca/JswZes have a
jointed ring which completely surrounds them transversely, and
they are fixed at a distance from the ring to the receptacle. For
the numerous synonyms of this species, see Hoolu Sp. Fil, i. p. 125
A narrower and elongated form, with very copious fructifications, and
generally longer receptacles, is found by W. Andrews, Esq., at Inve-

ragh, Ireland ; the var. Andrewsii of Newm.' Brit. Ferns, ed. 3., p. 292.

tf __ . .

*
_ , __ _

14. HyME>^oPHYLLUM Sm, Filmy-fern. (Tab. XI. f. ](Tab. XI. f. 1.)

Capsules upon a narrow receptacle, within a

2-valved involucre Avhich is of the same texture as the frond.

Sori marginal.

forh

leaf

ISTamed from vjli]v^ v[.u]vqc^ aopening above.

membrane
pellation.

1. IT. Tunhridgense Sm. {Timhridge F^ ; fronds tender pin-

nate, pinnte distichous vertical pinnatifid the segments linear

undivided or bifid and as well as the axillary solitary suborbi-

cular compressed involucre spinulose-serrate, rachis strongly

winged. E. B. t. 162.

Moist rocks among moss, in mountainous countries. First found
at Tunbridge. Abundant in the north-west of England and in Wales
and many parts of Ireland. Banks of the Clyde ; Luss ; Arran,
Habit tender and delicate. P2//?2te pointing in two opposite directions,

flat and vertical, on the same plane with the winged rachis. In-

volucres nearly orbicular, slightly swollen at the base, where the cluster

ofcapstiles is lodged, the rest compressed, especially at the margin of
the valves. When dry there is a degree of elasticity in the plant.

2. H. Wilsoni Hook. (Scottish F.) ; fronds rigid pinnate, pin-
nse recurved subunilateral wedge-shaped and 4—G-lobed, the
segments linear undivided or bifid spinuIose-sex*rate, involucres
axillary solitary ovate inflated entire, rachis only slightly mar-
gined towards the extremity, Wils. in E. B. S. t. 2686.

Wet rocks. North of Enj^land and Wales. High granite rock.

Abundant in the Highlands, especially in
the west of Scotland, and in many parts of Ireland

near Bodmin, Cornwall,

. _ More rigid,

and with larger reticulations than the last : quite distinct in its mode
of growth, for all the pinnce are strongly curved backwards, in a di-

rection contrary to that of the fructification : the involucre is totally
different, larger, browner, of a more rigid texture, trulv ovate, each
valve remarkably convex for its whnh f. only the
valves being applied to each other, and they are quite entire.— This
is probably the H. unilaterale of Willd. Sp. PL 5. p. 521., a native
of Bourbon

; but we have seen no authentic specimen to confirm the
opinion. -

1

<

i

(

1.

2.

I
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Okd. CIX; OSMUNDACE^ R. Br. (Tab. XI. f. 2.)

Capsules clustered on the margin of a transformed frond,

with an obscure ring-, reticulated and pellucid, opening by two

regular valves. Fi'onds circinnate in sestivation.

1. OsMUNDA Linn. Osmund-royal or Flowering-fern.

(Tab. XI. f. 2.)

Capsules subglobose, pedicellate, clustered, striate, half 2-

valved. Involucre none. — Veins forTterL— jSTame : probably

given, as Sir J. E. Smith suggests, in honour of some person;

Osmund, in Saxon, signifies domestic peace ; from os, hoiise^ and

mund, peace. Linnseus derives it from Osmundare^ to wash the

mouthj but why is not obvious.

1. O. regdlis L. {common O,^ or Floivering-fern) ; fronds

bipinnate, pinnules oblong nearly entire the lower base some-

what auricled, the inferior ones opposite, fertile panicle bipin-

nate occupying the extremity of the frond. F,JB* t. 209.

Boggy places, wet margins 'of woods. Very frequent in the W.
of Scotland, and S. of Ireland.— The noblest and most striking of

our ferns. Mr. Stewart Murray measured a tuft of its fronds on the

banks of the Clyde, which from the base, where they sprung from the

ground, were Hi feet high.

I

Okd. cx. OPHIOGLOSSACEJG B. Brown. (Tab. XI.

f. 3, 4.)

Capsules arranged on the

sessile without reticulations

Fronds straijiht in aestivation.

margin of a contracted frond,

or a ring," coriaceous, opaque,

(Gen, 15, 16.)

1. Ophioglossum. Capsules connate on a 1-celled 2 ranked spike.
^

2. BoTKYCHiUAi. Capsules arranged on one side of a pinnated rachis.

1. OpHioGiiOSSUM Lmn. Adder's-tongue. (Tab. XI. f, 4,)

Spike peduncled
;
peduncle arising from the base of the sterile

frond,— Capsules 1-celled, 2-valved, opening transversely, con-

nate, forming a compact 2-ranked spike. Involucre none.

—

Veins reticidated. — Name,—o^ic, o(fnoi;y a serpent^ and yXwaaa, a

tongue^ which the spike of fructification somewhat resembles.

)
frond ovate

obtuse. E. B. t, 108. — /3. Lusitanicum; small, frond linear-

lanceolate or oblong.

FiL t. 80. Neivm. 1

Hook
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Moist pastures and In woods. ^8, Petit Port Bay, Guernsevamong furze bushes. Mr. Wolsey.— ln removing the curious RM
zoglossum Bergianum, Ophioderma pendulum, and Chenoglossa pal
mata, from Ophioglossu}n,as Endlicher and Presl have done, we still
leave 25 species described in books, belonging to the present o-'enus. Itmay startle our readers to learn that Dr. Hooker has recen1;Iyi, by a
single stroke of the pen, reduced all these to one, namely, 0. vulgatum
L.

;
and although one of us has been instrumental in creating some

of these very species, we are ready, after a careful examination of
the great series of specimens in our own Herbarium, from different
parts of the world, to acknowledge the correctness of this view.

—

We find all intermediate gradations from the largest and broadest
cordate or ovate sterile fronds to a narrow linear-lanceolate form not
5 an inch long.

2. BoTRYCHiuM Suu Moonwort. (Tab. XL f. 3.)

Capsules subglobose, sessile, clustered at the margin and on
one side of a pinnated rachis, 1-celled, 2-valved, compressed
opening transversely. Involucre none.—Veinsforked.—l^l^me]
Porpfxg, a bunch ofgrapes; from the appearance of the branched
clusters of capsules.

1. B. Lundria Svv. (common M.) ; frond pinnate usually
solitary, pinna3 lunate or subflabelliform crenate. OsmundaZ •

E. B. t. 318.

Dry mountain pastures. — Varieties of this are found, with more
than one frond upon a stalk, and with the pinnules laciniate and even
pinnatifid. Smith, in E, Bot., gives ^. Lunaria minor ramosa, Raii
Syn, p. 129., and L. minor, folds dissectis, Raii Syn. 1. c. ; —the latter he
refers to B. rutaceum, Sw. ; a continental plant well figured in
Schkuhr Fil. p. 155. f. b. We have not ourselves seen any British
Botrychium resembling that figure ; but a woodcut of a supposed B.
rntaceum, from the sands of Barry, is given by Mr. Newman, Brit
Ferns, ed. 3. p. 324., very much resembling this ; and we possess the
same from Canada and the United States,— the B. simplex of Hitch-
cock m Silliman's Journal, and Hook, and Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 82 ; nor
should we be surprised if this were found to pass into the lar-^er-
fronded jGerman B. rutaceum figured by Mr. Newman, 1. c! p.
322

;
and they may all yet be mere forms of B. Lunaria. Captain

l-armichael communicated specimens to us, which bore capsules on
the margms of their lower pinnules.

Ord. CXI. LYCOPODIACEJi: (Tab. XII. f. 1.)

Fructification sessile, in the axils of leaves or bract
sules without a ring, 2—3-valved. Estivation stra
circinnate).

•^See Botany of the Antarctic Voyage, Part II. Flora [of New Zealand, vol. ii.
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H, 1, Lycopodium Zmw. Club-moss. (Tab. XII. f. I.)

"hi'

^M Capsules 1-celled; some 2-valved, including a fine powdery

substance (Tab. XII. f. 1. c, d, e.), others 3-valved, containing

a few larj^e s^i^ains or seeds (Tab. XII. f. 1./, g^ h.).—Named
' ^ still

^'' It

'liya ' from Xvfcog a ivolf^ and ttovcj ttoSoq^ ajbot

W/i some species are supposed to resemble.

J

Some

'on
of

sssed,

ame:

iched

taiD

J
on '

aot

(

y
'^^ stalked, their scales ovate acuminate eroso-dentate, stem creep-

\^^^^ ing, branches ascending, leaves scattered incurved and hair-

oa£ pointed. i\ B. t. 224.

H not Heathy pastures, especially in mountainous countries,— The seeds,

being inflammable, are used to produce artificial lightning on the

sta^T^e; and the Poles make a decoction of the plant to cure that

terrible disease, the plica polonica. Stems many feet long.

(J
2. L. annoVmum L. (interrupted (7.) ; spikes oblong -cylindrical

solitary sessile terminal, stem creeping, branches ascending

dichotomous, branchlets simple, leaves in about 5 rows linear-

lanceolate mucronate serrulate patent. E. B, t. 1727.

Stony mountains of North Wales, in Cumberland, and in the High-

^
lands of Scotland. Not unfrequent on the Cairngorm range.

\L,' I
S.Jj.immddtumlj, (Marsh C.) ; spikes terminal sessile leafy

solitary, stem (short) creeping branches simple few, leaves

linear scattered acute curved upwards. B. B. t. 239v
more

even
Moist heathy places; but not very common.

Rail 4. L. selaginoides L. (lesser alpine C) ; spikes terminal

erhe solitary sessile, stem creeping, branches few ascending simple,

d in leaves scattered lanceolate subpatent cillato-denticulate. E. -S.

'Wsh
t. 1148.

Bill
mountains

not unfrequent, Sandy coast of Lancashire and Anglesea.

)

the

itch-

nor
*

sessile short cylindrical, stem prostrate, branches dichotomous

ger- and ftiscicled, leaves in 4 rows oblong convex acute appressed.

. p. E. B. t 234.

On the more elevated mountains of the north, frequent. ^—
^
It is

used in many countries to dye woollen cloth of a yellow colour*

6. L. Seldgo L. (Fir C.) ; capsules in the axils of the com-
mon leaves (not spiked), stem dichotomously branched erect

)
fastlglate, leaves in about 8 rows linear-lanceolate acuminate
entire imbricate rio;id. E. B. t. 233.

^ m Heathy and stony soils, most abundant in mountainous conntnes,

Used in the Highlands, instead of alum, to fix colours in dyeing,

also as an emetic or cathartic, but it operates violently. The Swedtjs

ji. employ it to destroy lice on swine and other animals,
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\^Isoetes.

Ord. CXII. MARSILEACEzE R. Br. (Tab. XII. f. 2, 3 )

Capsules without a ring, within involucres that are situated
near the root of the plant. Ar[uatics.

h

1. IsoETES. Involucres formed by the swollen bases of the leaves
2. PiLULARiA. Involucres arising, but distinct from, the base of the

leaves. ^
h

1. IsoETES Zinn. Quill-wort. (Tab. XII. f. 2.)

Involucres formed by the swollen base of the leaves, 1 -celled.
Seeds or sporules of two kinds, inserted upon many filiform re-
ceptacles.—ISTamed from laog^ equal or alike^ and erog^ the year
or ever-green.

'

L L Lacustris L. (Europcean Q.) ; leaves subulate blnnfl.r
4-ano-ular of 4 longitudinal internally jointed tubes.
t. 1084. -^ ^ E.B.

Bottoms of lakes in the north of England, Wales and Scotland.—
A very singular aquatic ; its fructification being entirely concealed
at the base of the cellular subulate leaves. Mr. W. Wilson finds 2
vars. In Wales

; the one densely tufted, with slender erect leaves ; the
other solitary, and with broader leaves widely spreading,
the former be the L setacea of Bosc ?

May not

2. PiLXJLARiA Linn. Pill-wort. (Tab. XII. f. 3.)

'" Involucres solitary, nearly sessile, globose, coriaceous, 4-celled;
each cell containing 2 different kinds of bodies, one a membrane

Name
: pilula, a little pill, which its

E.B.t. 521.

gram or capsule (f. 3. Ji.).

fructifications resemble.

1. '^<. globuUfera L. {cr

Margins of lakes and pools, and in places that are partially over-
flowed.— Stems creeping, long, and entangled. Leaves setaceous,
erect, 2 or 3 from one point, 4-5 inches long. Involucres 2.1 X\x^
base of the leaves, about the size of small peas, brown, downy on the
outside. ^

I

(

t

Orb. CXIII. EQUISETACE^ Be Cand. (Tab. XII. f. 4.)

Fructification terminal in spikes or catkins, consisting of peltate
polygonous scales, on the underside of which are from 4-7
involucres, jihich open longitudinally and contain numerous

- globose bodies enfolded by 4 filaments clavate at their ex-
tremities.
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^3.)
I

1. Equisetum Linn. Horse-tail. (Tab. XIL f. 4.)

Character of the Genus the same as that of the Order.

Named from equus, a horse, and seta^ a hair^ or hi^istle ; whence

the Enoflish name horse-tail.

^^tlie * Fertile stems unhranched, succule7it, appearing before the sterile ones,

which have whorled branches^
\

*

1. IL. fluvidtile L. (In part) Sm. {great Water H.); sterile

J] , stems with very numerous (about 30) striae and nearly erect

^
simple branches, stem cylindrical smoothish, sheaths with close

^^"

small subulate teeth, fertile stems (short) without branches
^^"^'

clothed with ample loose sheaths having many subulate 2-

ribbed teeth. E, B. t. 2022. E. Telmateja Ehrh,

P% Muddy lakes, sides of rivers and pools, frequent. Fr. April.

—

^'S, The largest of all our species, its sterile stems or fronds being 3—-4

feet high. — We trust the name fluviatile may be preserved to this

i(J_ plant on the following grounds: — It is clear that under that appel-

.ealed
lation Linnaeus intended to include the present fine species, for he ex-

n(jg2 pressly quotes— "Equisetum caule non sulcato latissimo, verticillis

densissimis," of Haller ; and " E. palustre, longiorlbus setis," of

Bauhin; both quoted by Ebrhart himself under his F. Telmateja:

we are, therefore, justified in saying this is Linnajus's E, fluviatile

"in part." Allowing, therefore, that his Swiss and Lapland speci-

mens are not identical with our fluviatile ;
yet, seeing that they

are the same as £. Umosum^ a name equally given by the illustrious

Swede and, as we believe, universally adopted, we cannot conceive

'M\ I a rational objection to preserving it for the present plant.

irane
^

^ n t -,

itary
2. E. umbrdsum Willd. (blunt-topped H.); frond very obtuse

Ijits
at the extremity, sterile stem especially upwards scabrous with

prominent points and about 20 stri^, teeth of the sheath ap-

pressed, branches simple, slender, patent, fertile stem without

branches, its sheaths approximate appressed with subulate 1-

over- ribbed teeth, the rib disappearing below the point. C. Drum-
eons, mondi Hook Br. FL ed. L: and in E. B. S. t. 2777,

I
the

Scotland, rare ; near Forfar, and banks of the Isla and Esk, in For-

farshire, extending up the valleys to their sources ; by the Caledonian

Canal; Campsie Glen ; Bonnington woods, Lanarkshire; Woodcock
Dale, Linlithgowshire; Falls of Moness. Near Belfast.^ Fr. April.

— Allied to the following species, but unquestionably distinct. Its

, i\ colour is greener and less glaucous; its stems rougher, with closely

•
''

I

set raised points ; its angles and branches much more numerous, and

-g
I the whole barren frond is singularly blunt (in its outline) at the ex-

'^y
I

tremity, by which it may at once be known from E. arvense. The
^

I
sheaths, though paler at the base, have blacker and more prominent

r^^^ ribs upwards, and they are so close as to imbricate each other: their

ei'
I

teeth also are more numerous, when they separate into the proper.

number. In general appearance the sterile plant resembles E, st/lva*
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pZdtrnct?
^' " "' "" distinguished by the simple, not com-

3 E ar™<? L. {Corn H.)- frond attemiated upwards
sterile stem slightly scabrous with 12—14 furrows, teeth of
the sheath lanceolate-subulate 1 -ribbed to the point, branches
simple erecto-patent, fertile stem without branches, its sheaths
remote loose. E. B. t. 2020.

Corn-fields and road-sides, frequent.
sterile stems appear.

Fr. April ; afterwards the

»* Fertile stems similar to the sterile ones, simple or hrancJied.

4. E.sylvdticum L. (branched Wood H.) ; sterile and fertile
stems with about 12 furrows, branches compound whorled de-
flexed, sheaths lax with about 6 or 12 long membranaceous
obtuse teeth, catkin terminal obtuse. JE. B. t. 1874.

Moist woods, hedge-banks; abundant in the north. Fr. April,

r^u~.-^
graceful species, less rigid and more herbaceous than any

of the following. Stems annual. Sterile plants pyramidal in their
outline

;
fertile ones abrupt at the top, especially after the fructifica-

tion has passed away.

5. E. limosum L. (smooth nalied H.) ; stems nearly smooth
striate, strue about 16—18, teeth of the sheaths short ri<via
distinct, branches nearly erect simple whorled often abortive
catkin terminal upon the stem. E. B. t. 929.— «. stems quite
smooth, branches short and rigid nearly equal throu'rhout
as long as the mternodes, spike nearly sessile. E. limo-
suni Fries; Baker in Phytol. 4., p. 1056.-/3. stem somewhat
scabrous above, branches long and slender tapering to the point,
lon-er than the internodes, spike stalked. E. fluviatile Linn. ?
lories

; Baker, 1. c, p. 1056. (not of Brit. Fl.)

Marshy watery places and ditches, frequent. Fr. June J.ilv _
Stems annual. Next in size to our E. fluviatile, but very differ'ent

;

It has fewer angles and teeth and fewer branches in a whorl, and these
latter are often short and imperfect, or wanting

; differing, too, by the
cathins being upon stems that are similar to the barren ones. Mr.
Baker, in 1 hytol. 4., p. 1118., describes and figures a double row of
tubes in the substance of the tubes of the stems in var. «. ; one row
in p.

^' ^i ^f''f' h ^^"'''^ ^-^ ' ^*«™s deeply furrowed round-

ht At ''"isles, teeth of the sheaths Vedge-shaped acutebrown a the point and membranaceous at the margin, branches
simple wliorled gradually shorter upwards (sometim^es abortive),catkm termmal obtuse.-«. vulgare ; stem with 6-8 furrows
branches barren, catkin terminal on the stem. E. B. t. 2021 -
SjS;;:^^^iS:f!^J!!!^ '~t -^^-.-!i teeUr to the

P

I
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'%. .^y. poTystacTiyon ; brandies terminating in catkins, Willd.

:

BaiiSyn.^. 131. t, 5. f. 3.

''Ns, I Boggy soils, frequent. Stems annual. — )8. Boggy places near
^'^

of 1 springs, on the higher parts of the Braedalbane mountains. — 7. Cam-

^^lies
I

berwell. Fr, June, July.

^'^%
I 7, E. Mackayi IsTewm. Qong-stemmed H.) ; stems perennial

very long branched at the base, branches elongated flexuose

's
the

1
simple or again irregularly branched towards the apex scabrous

furrowed^ sheaths at length wholly black with 6—13 narrow

subulate teeth, catkins terminal mucronate. Newm. Bint.

Ferns, p. 15. cum Ic. E. elongatum Hook. Br. FL ed. 5.

,., , and Willd?

J j Mountain glens, near Belfast : F, Whitla, Esq. and Br, Mackay

;

since found elsewhere in the north of Ireland. Bed of the river

Dee, Scotland. Fr. July.— The stems are perennial, nearly equally

rough with the following, but the ramification is very different, as

Iprll, are the teeth of the sheaths. In the absence of any decided authority

any for this being the true elongatum of Willd, we are very willing to

their adopt Mr. Newman's name after our valued friend, and one of its dis-

ifica- 1 coverers in Ireland, Dr. Mackay. If, however, a really distinct

species, it is very unlikely that it should not be found on the Conti-

eous

ooth

)lDt,

...
J

nent, and already described there ; and we are disposed to think it

. .
may prove the E, ramosum of Schleich. described by Koch, to which

|c^'^ [ are also referred, by the latter author (Fl. Germ. ed. 2. v. 2.

^^^'^)

I p. 966.), E. elongatum W., E. Pannonicum W., E, ramosissimum

Ulte I Desf , E. procerum Pollin., and E, hyemale van C. elongatum Doll.

louf ] Mr. Babington quotes under E. Mackayi^ E, trachyodon (Braun)

mo- j Koch?, because, we presume, Koch quotes Mr. Babington E.

j^^{ I
Mackayi with a doubt, under E, trachyodon. We cannot solve these

doubts. *

4

8. E. Jiyemdle Ij, (rough H.); stems perennial, throwing up
simple branches only from the base scabrous furrowed, sheaths

black at the bottom and top othei'wise whitish with about 14
slender often deciduous teeth (black at the extremity), catkin

terminal mucronate. -E. B. t, 915.

the ^^ggy woods, principally in the middle and north of England; In

ilr. Scotland and Ireland. Fr, July, Aug. Stems perermial. — Most of

of the Horse-tails are more or less rough to the touch, and their cuticle

off abounds iti silex or flinty earth, so that they are admirably suited for

the polisbintr of hard woods, ivory, brass, &c. This species, E. hyemale^

. is by far the best kind for such purposes, and is imported largely from

'lit;

lese

ite

Holland under the name of Butch Bushes,

9. E. variegdtum Schleich. (variegated rough H,) ; stems

V' ^ ^^- Newman has, in Phytol. 5. p. 19., proposed to make a new species for

-gj i 3 plant found in Wicklow, under the name of E* Mooret\ It is allied to
E. Mackayi and E. hyemale^ but has stems annual erect simple furrowed,
sheaths loose, white but black at the base, with about 12 rigid teeth, which are
black and truncate at the extremity ^ catkin terminal sessile, conical at the point.
We have seen no specimen.

10



600 CXIII. EQUISETACE^. \_Equisitunu

perennial filiform rough branched only at the "base with 4—1 o
furrows, sheaths green below black above with white membra-
naceous obtuse bristle-pointed teeth (black at their base), catkin
terminal mucronate. E. B, t. 1987.

banks of the

Portmarnock
Stems peren-
Mr. Babinc:-O

Sandy sea-shores and in water. Sands of Barrle;
Dee. Near Liverpool ; Salcombe Cliff, Devon,
sands; Mucruss ; Dublin canal, Fr, July, Aug.
nial, usually decumbent, 6—8 inches long, slender.

ton considers his var, fi. arenarium. identical with the varieqa^
turn of E. B., and he has a var. 7. Wilsoni (Newm.), ''st. erect tall

(3 feet), sheaths with a black ring at the summit; teeth short, ob-
tuse." This was found at Mucrus, by Mr. Wilson, growing in water
and has since been detected in the Dublin canal and on the banks of
the Dee.

Note, — The remainder of the Orders of the Class Cryptogamia
are given, with their Genera and Species, in the 5th volume of
** English Flora'' (or the 2d. vol. of the former editions of the
present workl •
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LATIN IIS^DEX

TO

'THE CLASSES, SUB-CLASSES, NATURAL OEDEES,

GENEKIC AND SPECIFIC NAMES.

*»» The synonj-mes and names of plants merely mentioned are in Italics

numbers indicate the pages.
The

TOGAJliA

olumeof

IS of the

u -r- i^ yi^t^^'piAh^i:cJt

Acer - - -

campestre
pseudo-platanus

ACERACEiE -

ACERAS
anthropophora

rj^^ -Achillea -^

alpina J
decolorans
dentifera - - -

magna . - -
Millefolium
Ptarmica - - -
serrata - - -

tanacetifolia

tomentosa
Achyrophorus macula-

tus - - -

Acinos vulgaris -

ACONITUM - - -

Napellus - - -

ACORUS - « -

Calamus - - -

ACOTYLEDONES -

Aerostichum Ilvense -

septentrionale
ACT^A _ - -

spicata - - -
ACTINOCARPUS -

Damasonium -

Adiantum - - -

Capillus-Veneris
Adonis - - -

autumnalis
Adoxa - - _

moschatellina -

^GOPODIUM
Podagraria

^Ethusa - _ -

Cynapium
Agraphis -

nutans - . .

Agrimonia - - .

Eupatorium
odorata - - _

Agrostemma
Githago - . .

Agrostis - - .
alba - - -

canina - - 53'

Page] Page
82 compressa - - 538
82 interrupta - - 538
82 lit toralis - - • 635
82 'minima - • • 575

43G panicea - • 635
43G pumila - - 538
254 setacea - • - 537
255 spica-venti - - 538
255 stolonifera - - 538
255 sylvatica - - - 638
255 vulgaris - - - 638
255 Aira - « . 540
254 aqnatica ~ • - 539
255 alpina - - 541
255 atropurpurea - 541

255 csespitosa - - - 540
caiiescens - - » 541

204 caryophyllea - - 641

331 cristata - - m 545
13 flexuosa - - m 641
13 laevigata - - - 641

476 prsecox - - 542
476 Airochloa cristata - 645
577 Ajuga - . 323
583 alpina - • 324
588 Chamaepitys • - 324
13 Genevensis - . 324
13 pyramid alls . - 323

4G9 reptans - • 323
469 Alchf.milla • . 134
591 alpina _ . 134

591' argentea - • • 134

6 arvensis - . • 135
6 conjuncta - • 134

190 hybrida - - • 134
190 vulgaris - - • 134
172 Alisma . • 470
172 Damasonium . . 469
178 Ianceolata . • 470
178 natans _ . 470
449 Plantago • . 470

:

449 ranunculoides _ . 470
136 repens _

r

470
13f: lALlSMACE^ _ . 469
136 Alliaria - m 35

1

62 officinalis • • 36
62 Allium . m 450
537 ambiguum _ m 453
538 ampeloprasum - - 450

;, 538 arenarium - 451
1

,452

Bahingtoni
carinatum
Halleri -

oleraceum
Porrum -

Sciieencprasum
Scorodoprasum
Sibiricu7n
sphaerocephalum
ursinum - - -

vineale - - -

Allosorus C7'ispus

Alnus _ - -

glutinosa - - -

Alopecurus
agrestis - - -

alpinus - - -

bulbosus - - -

fulvus - - .

geniculatus
pratensis - - .

Alsine fastigiata -

marina -

media
peploides -

rubella
rubra
stricia

tenuijolia

uliginosa -

verna
Alsine^ - - .

Alth^a - - -

hirsuta - - .

officinalis -

Alysstne^ « - -

Alvssum - - -

calycinum
mariiimum -

sativum - - -

AMARANTHACEiE
Amaranthus
Blitum
retroflexus

AMARYLLIDACE^
Ammophila
arundinacea

Amygdale^
Anacamptis pyramidalii 434
Anacharis- - . 432

Page
450
451
450
451
450
451

451
452
452
4^3
452
690
390
390
530
530
530
630
531
631

530
67
155

69
65
66
154
66
67
66
66
62
77
77
77
28
22
30
30
36

351
352
352
352
441
532
532
117

D D
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INDEX.

Pafre
4 '23

423
207
253
343
343
343
313
288
289
289
268
268
589
639

5

alsinastrum
Nutialii - - -

AX^CYCLUS - - -

radiatus -

Anagallis -

arvensis - - -

ccerulca - - -

teiiella - _ »

Anchusa - - «

officinalis

setiipf^rvirens -

ANDlinMr^DA
polifolia - - -

Jnemagrostis interrupta
spica-venti

Anemone - - -

Apeimina - - 6
nemorosa ' - - 6
Pulsatilla - - 6

' ranunculoides - - 6
Anethum Fccniculum - 178
AngiiLIca - - - 180
Archangelica - - 180
sylvestrisr- - - 180

Antennaria - - 24-1

dioica - - - 241

hyperhorea - - 24

1

margaritacea - - 24

1

ANTIlflMIS - - - 253
Anglica - - - 253
arvensis - - - 254
Cotula - - - 254
jnaritima - - - 253
nobills - - ^ 253
tinctoria - - - 254

Anthericum hicolor ~ 448
calycnlatuTH - - 457
plan ifolium - - 4 48
serotinum - - 455

Anthoxanthum - - 528
graale - - . 629
odoratum . - 528

Anthriscus - - 185
Cerefolium - - 185
sylvestris - - - 185
vulgaris - - - 185

Anthvllis - - - 97
vulneraria - - 97

Antirrhinum - - 309
Cymbalaria - • 310
Elatine - - - 310
Linaria -

majus
Orontium »

repens -

spurium -

supinum -
Apargia
autumnalis
hispida

Apera interrupta
spica-vcnti

Apkanes arvensis
APiUM - - -

graveolens
Petroselinum -

Apocynace^
Aquifoliace^
Aquilegia -

vulgaris - •
-

IArabide^ - - -

Arabis • - -

ciliata - - -

hirsuta - - -

hispida - - -

petrtea - - -

stricta

Thaliana - - -

Turrita - . -

ARACEJi - - .

Araliaceje
Arbutus - - -

alpina - - -

unedo - - -

nva*ursi - _ -

A rchangelica officinalis
Arctium - - -

Bardana - - -

ititermedium
Lappa - • -

majus
minus - « -

Arctostaphylos
alpina - - -

uva-ursi - - -

Arenaria - - -

ciliata - - -

fasciculata
fastigiata - - -

Jiaccida - . -

marina - - -

media - . -

mucronata
Norvegica
pejiloides - - -

quadrivalvis
rubella - - -

rubra - - _

serpyilifolia

stricta - - _

tenuifolia - - -

trinervis - - -

uliginosa
verna - - * -

Aristolochia 7
Clematitis - - ,

ARISTOLOCHIACE^

Page
23
25

26
26
26
25
28
35
26

475
189
268
269
268
269
180
229
229
229
£29
229
229
269
269
269
66
67
67
67
155

155
155
67
67
65

66
154
67
66
m
68
66
66

373
373

^l^M/JI/K^'

311
309
309
310
310
311
210
210
210
539
539
135
170
170
171

274
272

^: 12
12

Armeria
duriuscula f -

maritima -

plantiiginea
pubigera -

Armoracia -

Americana
amphibia - ^

natans
rusticana -

Arnoseris pnsilla
Arrhenatherum
avenaceum
bulbosum
pallens

Artemisia -

Absinthium
campestris
ccerulescens
Gallica
maritima -

vulgaris - ^

373
344
345
345
345
345
28
29
28
29
29

227
544
644
544
544
239
239
239
240
239
239
239

Arthrolobium -

ebracteatum
Arum - - .

maculatum
Arundo arenaria

Calamagrostis -

COlorata -

Epigejos -

Phragmites
stricta

Asa RUM
Europium

Asparagus -

ofRcinalis -

Asperugo -

procumbens
Asperula -

arvensis -

Cynanchica
odorata
Taurina -

AspibiuM
aculeatum
affine
Alpinum -

angulare -

cristatum
dentatuni
dilatatum
dumetorum
erosum
Filix-fcemina -

Filix-mas
fnntanum -

Halleri -

irrigujtm. -

lobatum -

Lonchitis -

montanum
Oreopteris
rigidiim -

spinulosum
Thelypteris
uliginosuin

Asplenium -

Adiantum-nigrum
alternifolium -

Ceterach -

Filix-foemina -

fontanum -

Germanicum -

lanceolatum
marinum -

Ruta-muraria -

Scolopendriiim -

septentrionale -

Trichomanes -

viride
Aster
Tripolium

AstragalejE
Astragalus
alpinus
campestris
glyciphyllos
hypoglottis
sordidus -

Uralensis
ASTRANTIA
major

Page
108

108

475
475
532

536
532

53G
567
536
373
374
446
446

290
290

199

199

199

J99

199

583

584
- 585
- 587
- 584
- 584
" 587
- 586
•• 586
- 585
- 689
-r 585
- 689
- 589
- 589

583, 584

r 583

683,

587

586

585

586^
584
585

587

689 €

688

680

689

689

588

688

688 4
588

690

588
588 -g

588

246
246

106

107

108

107

107

108

107

107

166

169
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336

290

29fl

199

199

199

i99

199

5S3

583, .^

585

INDEX. 603

581

586

58S

585

\,n

58?

58e

Si

:

581

58)

m

580

5f^

f

S83

583,

588

588^

588^

10/

108

1(^

lor

Athamanta Libanotis
Metfin

Athyrium Felix-foemina
fontanum -

Atrtplex • - -

angustifolia

arenaria - - -

Babingtoni
crassifolia

deltoidea - - -

erecta
- - -

hastata - - -

hortensis -

laciniata - - -

littoralis - - -

marina - - -

rnicrosperma -

nitens - - -

patula - - -

pedunculata - *

portulacoides -

prostrata - - -

rosea - . -

Atropa - - -

Belladonna
AVENA - - -

alpina - - -

elatior - - -

fatua - - *

flavescens - *

nodosa - - -

planiculmis
pratensis •

precatoria
pubescens
sativa

strigosa -

Azalea
procumbens

Page
179
180
589
589
357

- 359
- 358
- 35S
- 358
- 358
- 359
- 358
- 360
- 357
- 359
- 359
- 359
- 359
^ 358
* 357
- 357
- 359
- 358

- - 293
- 293
- 564
- 565
- 544
* 565
* 566
- 544

- -665,566
- . . 565

- 544
- 5G6
- 565
- 665
- 268
- 268

Ballota .. - - 324
borealis - - - 325
Jcetida - - - 325
nigra - _ - 325
ruderalis - - - 325

BALSAMINACEJE - 86
Barbarea - - - 24
arcuata - -* - 25
praecox - - - 25
stricta - - - 25
vulgaris - - - 24

Bartsia - - - 303
alpina - - _ 303
Odontites- - - 304
viscosa - - - 304

{, Bellis- - - - 251
perennis - - _ 251

BERBERIDACE^ - 14
Berberis - - - 14

vulgaris - - - 14
Berteroa - - - 22
incana - • - 30

ButA - - w . 353
mantima - - - 353
vulgaris - . . 353

. Betonica - - - 328
officinalis - - - 328

Betula - - - 3^9
alba - - - . 390
Atnus - ^ - 390

gluiinosa -

nana-
pendula -

pubescens -

verrucosa
BETULACEiE.-
BlDENS-
cernua
tripartita -

Blechnum -

boreale
Blysmus -

compressus
rufus

BORAGINACE^
Borago

officinalis -

Borkhausia
foetida

setosa
taraxacifolia -

Botrychujm
Lunaria -

rutaceum -

simplex
BRACHYPOUirM -

pinnatum -

sylvaticum
Brassica
campestris
Cheiranthus
Erucastrum
Monensis -

Napus
nigra
oleracea -

07'ientalis -

Rapa
Brassice^ -

Briza - - -

media
minor

Bromcs
arvensis -

asper
commutatus
diandrus -

erectus
giganteus -

Madritensis
maximus -

mollis
multijlorus
patuhis
pinnatus -

pratensis -

racemes us
rigidus
secalinus -

squarrosus
sterilis

sylvaliens
iectoruyn -

velutinus -

Bryonia
dioica

Bucetum

- 562,

elatius

giganteum -

loiiaceum
praiense
D D 2

Page
390
390
390
390
390
389
237
238
238
590
590
491
491

491

282
290
290
215
215
216
216
594
594
594
594
572
572
572
39
40
40
41

41

40
41

40
36
40
39
555
555
555
660
563
665
562
561
560
560
561

661
663
562
664
572
662
563
561
562
564
561

572
561
562
151

151

59
560
559
559

%

^

Page
64
64
65
34
173
173
174
175
175
175
175
175
175
468
468
469
380
380

Buffonia -

annua
tenuifolia -

Bunias Cakile
Bunium
Bulbocastanum
fiexuosum ~ -

BUPLFURUM
aristatum -

falcatum -

Odontites -

rotundifolium -

tenuissimum -

BUTOMACE^
BUTOMUS
umbellatus

Buxus - - -

sempervirens -
r

Cakile
maritima -

Cakiline^ -

Calamagrostis -

Epigejos -

lanceolata
Lapponica f-

pyramidalis
stricta - - -

Calamintha
Acinos - - -

Cliiiopodium -

Nepeta - - .

officinalis - - -

sylvatica - - -

CALLITRICHACE.^
Callitricbe - _ .

aquatica - - -

autumnalis
pedunculata
platycarpa
verna . - -

Calluna - - -

vulgaris - - •

Caltha - - -

. 33
- 34
* ?3
- 536
- 536
- 536

536, 537
- 537
- 636
- 331
- 331
- 332
. 331
- 332
> 332

380
381
381
381
381
381
381
267
267
11

palustrisc
radicans -

Calyciflor^
Calystegia
sepium
Soldanella

Camelina *.

sativa
Cameline^ -

Campanula
glomerata
hederacea
hybrida - -

latifolia -

paLula
persicifolia

rapunculoides -

Rapunculus
rotundifolia
Trachelium

CAMPANULACE^
Caprifoliace^ -

Capsella
Bursa-pastoris

Cardamine -

n
89
2^0
281

281

36
36
3fi

257
258
259
259
258
257
2-)7

258
257
258
258
256
192
37
37
2G
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amara
bellidifolia

flexuosa -

hastulata -

hirsuta
impatiens -

pratensis -

sylvatica -

Ca'rduus
acanthoides
acaulis
arvensis -

crispus
lanceolatus
Marianus -

nutans
palustris -

pratensis -

tenuifiorus
Carex-
acuta
alpina
ampullacea
angustijolia
aquatilis - - -

arenaria - - •

argentea - - -

at rata • . .

atrofusca - - -

attenuata - - -

axillaris . . .

binervis - - -

Boenninghausiana -

Buxhaumii
csespitosa -

canescens -

capillaris - -

clandestina
coilina -

curta
DavalUana
depauperata
digitata -

dioica
distans
divjsa
divulsa -

Ehrhariiana
elongata -

extensa -

filiformis -

flava -

fulva - -

Gibsoni -

glauca
Goodenovii
gracilis

Grahami -

Hailstoni -

Helvetica -

hirta-
hordeiformis -

Hornschuchiana
Hosteana - -

humilis -

incurva
intermedia
irrigua
juncifolia -

Kochiana •>

Page
- 27
- 27

- - 27
- 26
- 27
- 27

- . 27
- 27
- 230
- 230
- 233
- 231
- 230
- 231
- 231
- 230
- 231
- 232
- 230
- 499

- 608, 509
- 506
- 520
- 607
- 508

- . 505
- - 517

- 507
- 515
- 500
- 503

512
503
507

507, 508, 509
- 506
- 514

- . 517
- . 518
- - 50i

- 500
- 513

- - 617
- 500

- 611,512
- 606
- 605
- 504

- - 502
- 510,511
- 518,519

- 511

r^

511

507
617
507
609
510
503
612
519
519
611

511

617
601

615
601

620

Lackenalii
Itevigata -

lagopina -

leporina -

leucoglochin
limosa
Micheliana
Mielichoferi
montana -

muricata -

nemorosa -

(Ederi
ovalis

pacifica
pallescens
paludosa -

panicea
paniculata
paradoxa
pauciflora
pendula -

Persoonii ~

petrcea
ph<sostachya -

pilulifera -

polygama -

preecox
prolixa
pseudo-cyperus
pseudo-paradoxa
pubescens
pulicaris -

pulla
punctata -

rarifloia -

recurva -

remota
rigida

riparia
rupestris -

salina
saxatilis -

Scotica

speirostachya -

spicata
stellulata -

stictocarpa
stricta

strigosa -

sylvatica -

tenella - m

teretiuscula
tomentosa
uliginosa -

ustulata -

vaginata - •
Vahlii
vesicaria -

vitilis

vulgaris - <.

vulpina -

Carlina
racemosa -

vulgaris - *

Carpinus -

Betulus -

Carrichtera Felice
Carum
Hulbocastanum
Carui

Page
- 502
- 513
- 502
- 502
- 600

614, 615
- 617
- 613
'- 518
- 505
- 505
. 511
- 501
- 509
- 514
- 520

513, 514
603, 504
- 504
- 500
- 616
- 501
- 500
- 613
- 518
- 607
- 518
- 521

. 516
- 504
- 518
- 500
- 510
- 512
- 614
- 617
- 602
- 608
. 521
- 500
- 613

608, 510
. 513
. 511
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Celastrace^
Centaurea - - •
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Calcitrapa
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Centranthus
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minimus - - •
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pumilum - - -

semidecandrum
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tetrandrum
tomentosum -
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trigynum - - -

triviale - - •

viscosum - -

vulgatum - - -
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Ceratophyllum -

apiculatum
demersum
muticwni -

oxyacanthum ^

platycanthum -

submersum
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Ch^rophyllum -
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aureum
sylvestre -
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Chcetospora nigricans
ChamcEledon procumbens
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Cheirantitus
Cheiri - - -

fruiwulosus
incanus - • -

sinuatus - - «

Chelidonium
corniculatum -

Glaucium - - -

hybridum - - -

majus - - -

CHENOPODIACR^
Chenopodina maritima
Chenopodium
acutifolium «^

album - -

Bonus Henricus
;

hotryoides

ficifolium -

fruticosum
glaucum - - -

hybridum
intermedium -

maritimum
murale . • .

olidum - . •

polyspermum -

rubrum - - -

serotinum
urbicum - - -

viride . - .

vulvaria - - .

Cherleria - -

sedoides - -'

Chironia Uttoralis
pulchella - , -

Chlora - - -

perfoliata - - -

Chrysanthemum -

Leucanthemum
segetum - - -

Chrysocoma Linosyris
Chrysosplenium -

alternifolium -

oppositifolium -

CiCENDIA - - -

Candollei - . -

tilifbrmis - - -

ClCHORACE^
CiCHORIUM - - -
Intybus - . -

CiCUTA - - -

virosa _ - •
Cineraria campestris -

integrijolia

palustris - - -
ClRC^A .: - -

alpina - - -

intermedia
Lutetiana

Cirsium AngUcum
setosum - _ .

ClSTACE^ - _ -
Cistus Anglicus -

canus . - «
guttatus - - .
Helianthemum
Italicus - _ -

ledijolius - -

marijolius
^iloiicus - i,
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228
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249
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232
231

45
45
45
45
46
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(Elandicus
polifolius - - -

Surrejanus
toynentosus •

Cladium -

Mariscus - - •

Clemati* -

Vitalba - - -

Clinopodium vulgare -

Clypeola maritima
Cnicus - - -

acaulis - - •

arvensis - - -

dubius. - - -

eriophorus
Forsteri - - -

heterophyllus -

lanceolatus
oleraceus - - -

palustris - - -

pratensis - - -

tuberosus
Woodwardii

COCHLEARIA
Anglica - - -

Armoracia •

Danica - - -

Grcenlandica -

officinalis

COtCHICTTM - - -

autumnale - ••

COMARUM - . -

palustre - -

COMPOSITE -

CONIFERS -

CONIUM -

maculatum
CONVALLARIA
majalis - - -

multiflora
Folygonaium -

verticillatum -

CONVOLVULACEiE ,280
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457
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45
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Convolvulus
arvensis -

sepium
Soldanella

Conyza squarrosa
CORALLORHIZA -

innata
CORIANDRUM
sativum -

CORNACE^ -

CORNUS
sanguinea
Suecica -

COROLLIFLORiE -

Coronopus didyma
Ruellii

CORRIGIOLA
littoralis -

CORYDALIS -

claviculata
lutea
solida

CORYLUS
Avellana -

CORYMBIFER^ -
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vulgaris -

Cotyledon -

lutea
Umbilicus

Crambe
maritima -

CRASSULACEjE
Crataegus -

^

Corynephorus canescens 541
COTONKASrER - -. 142
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torminalis

Crepis
biennis
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pulclna ~ -
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succisaefolia
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iectorum - - -

virens - - -

Crithmum - - -
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Crocus - -
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autumnalis
bijiorus - - -

Mcesiacus
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nudiflorus
prcecox - - -

reticulatus
sativus -

speciosus - *

vernus - _ .

CRUCIFER^ -

Cryptogramma -

crispa - - -

CUCUBALUS - - -

baccijer - - -

Behen - - ^

Otites -

CUCURBITACE^ -

CUPULIFERiE
Cuscuta - . -

Epilinum
Epithymum
Europ^ea - - -

Hassiaca - - -

Triiblii -

Cyathea deniata -

fragilis - - -

incisa - - -

Cyclamen - - -

Europceum
hederaefolium -

Cynarocephal^
Cy'nodon - - -

Daccylon - - -

Cynoglossum -
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sylvaticum
Cynosurus - - -

cceruleus - - -
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ecbinatus
CYPERACE^ -

Cyperus - - ,

fuscus -

longus . - .
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Cypripedium
Calceolus

Cystea angusiata
fragtlfs -
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96

regta -

Cy.stopteris
alpina - ^ -

dentata - • -

Dickieana
Iragilis - - .

montana - - -

Cyiisus scoparius

Dabeocia poliJoUa - 268
Dactylis - .. .555
glomerata - - 555
sirtcta - - - 575

Daytthonia decumhens 554
Daphne - , - 371
Laureola - ^ - 371
Blezereum - - 371

Datura i*^ - « - 292
Stramonium - - 292

Daucus - - - 187
Carota - - _ 187
gummifcr - - 187
inaritimus - - 187

Delphinium - - 13
Consolida - - 13

Dentaria - - - 26
bulbifera - - 26

Beyeuxia Lapponica - 536
Dianthus - - - 56
Armeria - - . 56
caesius - - - 57
Carj-ophyllus - - 56
(ieltoides - - - 57
glaucus - - 57
plumarius - - 57
prolifer - - . 56

Dicotyledones - - 1

Digitalis - - - 309
^ purpurea - to^tJUvo- 309

DlGITARIA - J - 576
humifusa - - - 577
saiiguinalis - - 576

DIOSCOREACE^ . 443
D I OTIS - . -238
maritima - - - 238

DiPLOTAXIS - - 42
rauralis - - - 42
tenuifolia- - - 42

DIPSACACEJE . 202
DirsACus - - • 203
Fullonum - - 203
pilosus - - « 203
sylvestris - - - 203

DORONICUM - - 249
Pardalianches - 249, 250
plantagineum - - 250
scorpioides - - 250

Draba - - . 30
aizoides - - - 31
brachystemon - - 31
hirta -. - - 31
incana - - - 31
muralis - " - r- 31
rupestris - - - 31
verua - - - 30

Droseea - - - 50

Anglica - .
longifolia - p.

rotundifolia
DKOSERACE^
Dkosere^ -

DliYAS - m

depressa -

octopetala
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. Echinophora

spinosa

ECHINOSPERMUM -

dcflexum -

Lappula -'

Echium
Italicum - f

violaceum
vulgare -

EL^AGNACEiE
ElATINACEjE
Elatine - m

hexandra -

Hydropiper ^
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nodosa
tripetala -

Eleoohauis
acicularis

ccespitosa -

fluitans -

multicaulis
palustris -

parvula -

paucijiora
uniglumis
fVatsoni -

Eleogiton fluitans
Elymus
arenarius - -
caninus
Europceus
geniculatus

Elyna caricina -

EiMPETRACE^
Empetrum -

nigrum
Endogen^ -.

Epilobium -

alpinum -

alsinifolium -
angustifolium -
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lanceolatum
macrocarpum -

montanum
paliistre - -

parviflorum
roseum - . -
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virgatum -

Epimedium -

alpinum -

Epipactis -

ensifolia -
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ovalis

pallens
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prirpurata
rubra

Epipogon -

Graelini -

EQUISETACE^
Equisetum -

arvense
Drumrnondi
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fluviaiile -

hyemale -

limosum -

Mackaii -

palustre -
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ramosissimum - p. 599
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Eranthis - - ^ 4
hyemalis - - - 12

Erica - - - - 265
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ciliaris - • 265, 267
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Mackayi - - - 265
Mediterranea - - 266
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Tetralix - • - 265
vagans - - - 266
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ERICACE^ - - 264
Erigeron - - • 245

acris - - - - 245
alpinus - ^ - 246
Canadensis - - 245
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Eriocaulon « ^ 458
pellucidurn - - 458
septangulare - - 458

Eriophorum - - 4 7
alpinum - - ^ 497
angustifolium - • 498
capitatum - ^ 498
gracile - - _ 498
latifolium - - 498
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triquetrum m - 498
vaginatum - « 497
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Erysimum -

AUiaria -

Barbarea -

cheiranthoides -

officinale -

orientale -

precox
ERYTHUiEA -

Centaurium -

latifolia -

linarifolia

littoralis -

pulchella -

EUONYMUS -

Europseus
EUPATORIUM -

cannabinum -

Euphorbia -

amygdaloides -

Characias -

coralloides

Cyparissias

Esula
exigua - •

helioscopia

Hiberna -

Lathyris -

palustris -

Paralias -

Peplis - •

Peplus
pilosa - -

platyphylla
Portlandica
pubescens - ^

stricta

sylvatica -

EUPHORBIACE^
Euphrasia -

officinalis -

Exacumjiiliforme
Exogen^ -

Fagus - - -

Castanea -

sylvatica - -

Fedia - - -

Auricula -

carinata -

dentata -

eriocarpa -

mixta
olitoria

tridentata -

Festuca
arundinacea
bromoides
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Calamaria
decidua -

decumbens
duriuscula
elatior

fluitans -

gigantea -

loliacea

longifolia -

Myurus - -

oviua
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35 psetido-myurus - 557

24 rubra - • 558

36 sylvatica - • 558. 572

34 tenuifolia - - - 557

36 trijiura - m 560

25 uniglumis- - - 557

276 vivipara - - -" 557

276 Ficaria ranunculoides " 10

276 FiLAGO - « 242

276 apiculata - - • 243

276 arvensis - ^ - 243

276 Galiica - - 243

91 Germanlca - » 243

91 irinima - - • 243

240 montana - - » 243

240 spathulata . - 244

376 FiLICES - ^ 578

380 Fimbristyhs pygmcBa - 494

380 FCKNICULUM .. • 178

378 dulce . • 178

378 vulgare - . • 178

378 Fragaria - . m 130

379 elatior • m 130

377 sterilis . . 133

377 vesca • • 130

379 Frankenia - . • 53

378 laevis . » 63

379 pulverulenta - . • 53

376 FRANKENIACEiE - 53

379 Fraxinus - • . 273

378 excelsior - m . 273

377 heterophylla • • 273

379 Fritillaria m * 456

377 Meleagris - m m 456

377 FUMARIA ~ - 19

380 agraria - . - 19

375 capreolata (* - 19

304 claviculata • - 21

304 lutea • - 20

275 micratitha • • 20

1 officinalis - • - 19

parviflora- - - 20

413 i solida • 20

414 Vaillantii « » 19

413 FUMARIACEJE - 19

201 ,

202 Gagea - • - 454 :

201 arvensis - * .
1

455

202 lutea • - 455

202 pratensis - • - 455

202 Galanthus- m . 442

201 nivalis • • 442

202 Galeobdolon m . 326
656 luteum r . 326

659 Galeopsis - m • 325

657 canescens - f - 326
657 Ladanum - - • 325
658 ochroleuca ^ . 326
558 Tetrahit - • - 326
554 versicolor - m - 326
657 villosa - . _ 326
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548 Anglicum - • - 197

. 559 Aparine - . » 190

. 559 aristalum - m m 196
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. 557 cinereum - • * 197
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Insubricum
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Mollugo -
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pusillum -
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spurium -

tricorne -
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Vaillantii -

verrucosum
verum
Witkeringil

Gastridium
lendigerum
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Anglica -

pilosa
tinctoria -

Geniste^ -

Gentiana - •-

Aniarella -

campestris
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filijormis -

Germanica
nivalis

Pneumonanthe
verna

GENTIANACE^
GERANIACE^
Geranium -

columbinum
dissectum
Lancastriense -

lucidum -

molle
nodosum -

phseum
pratense -

purpureum -

pusillum -

Pyrenaicum

^ Robertianum -^Srt^^r.
rotundifolium -

sanguineum
striatum -

sj'lvaticum
Geum
intermedium -

rivale - -
'

urbanum -

Githago segetum -

Glaucium -

luteum
phceniceura
violaceum

Glaux
maritima -

Glechoma hederacea
Glumace^ -

Glyceria aquatica
Borreri -

conferta -

distans
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Jluitans - -

intermedia
maritima
pedicellaia
plicata - - -

procumbens
remota - - -

Gnaphalihm
dioicum - - -

GallicuTH - - -
Germanicum -

luteo-album
margaritaceum
fnininmm
l^orvegicum
rectum - - -

supinum - - «

sylvaticum
uliginosum

GOODYERA - - -

repens - - -

GRAMINE^ -

Grammitis Ceterack -

GROSSULARIACEiE
Gymnadenia
albida -

conopsea - - .

Gymnogramme -

leptophylla

Habenaria - - •

albida - - -

hi folia * . .

chlorantha
viridis - _ -

Halimus pedunculatus
portulacoides

HALORAGACE^ -

Haloscias scotica -

Hedera - - -

Helix - - -

Hedypnois autumnalis
Jiirta _ - -

hispida - - -

Taraxaci - - -

Hedysare^
IJedysarum Onobrychis
Helianthemum -

Apenninum
Breweri - - -

canum - - -

guttatum - - - 45
ledifolium - - 45
polifolium - - 46
vulgare - - .45

Helleborus - - 12
foetidus - - - 12
officinalis '- • 12
viridis -

'-
- 12

Helminthia - - 209
echioides - - 209

Helosciadium - - 172
inundatum - - 172
nodiilorum - - 172

HERACLEnM - - 182
an^ustifolium - - 182
Sphondylium - - 182

Herminium - - 436
monorchis - - 436

Hernuria - - - 153

Pasfe
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5^9
548
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435
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45

ciUaia
glabra
hirsuta

Hesperis -

inodora -

matronalis
HiERACIUM -

alpinum -

amplexicaule
Anglicu?n
argenteum
atratu7n -

aurantiacum
Auricula -

boreale
caesium .

cerinthoides
chrysanthum -

corymbosum -

crocatum -

denticulatum •

divaricatum
Dovrense -

dubiwn
glaciate -

glanduliferum -

glaucum -

Gothicum
Halleri
Hypochseridis -

Iricum
Lapeyrousti -

Lawsoni -

lingulatum
maculatutn
melanocephalum
molle
murorum -

nigrescens
Oreades -

pallidum -

paludosuin
Pilosella -

plumbeum
prenanthoides
pulmonarium
rigidum -

rupestre -

Sabaudum
saxifragum
stoloniferum
strictum -

sylvaticum
tridentatum
umbellatum
villosum -

vulgatuTU
Hierochlob

borealis
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HiPPOCREPIS
comosa
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HiPPOPHAiE -

rhamnoides
HiPPURIS
vulgaris -
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avenaceus
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lanatus
mollis
odoratus -

HOLOSTEUM
umbellatum

HoMOaVNE -

alpina -

Honckenya
oblongifolia
peploides -

HoRDEr'M
maritimum
murinum -

pratense -

sylvaticum
HOTTONIA -

palustris -

HUMULUS -

Lupulus -

HUTCHINSIA
petrsea

Page
- 644
- 643
- 643
- 544
- 70

70
- 20H
- 241
- 65
- 65
- 65
* 568
- 669
- 668
- 568
- 6G8
- 338
- 339
- 385
- 386
- 32

33
Hyacinihus nonscriptus 449

racemosus- 450
HYDROCHARIDACE^

422
Hydrocharis
MorsUS-ran £6 -

Hydrocotyle
vulgaris - -

Hymenophyllum
alatum
Tunbridgense -

unilaterale
Wllsoni -

Hyoscyamus
niger

Hyoseris pusilla
Hypericace^ -

Hypericum
Androseemum -

AnglicuTu
barbatum
calycinum
dubium -

Elodes
hircinum -

hirsutum -

humifusum
linarifolium «
maculatum
montanum
perforatum
pulchrum
quadrangulum -

Hypoch^ris
Balbisii
glabra
maculata -

radicata -

Iberis
amara
nudicaulis

Ilex - - -

Aquifolium
Illecebrum
verticillatum -

Impatiens -

fulva

- 423
- 423
• 169
- 169
- 592
- 591

591, 592
- 692
^ 692
- 292
- 292
- 227
- 78
- 79
- 79
- 79
- 81
- 79
- 80
- 82
- 79
- 81
- 80
- 81
- 80
- 81
- 80

• 81
- 80
- 211
- 211
- 211
- 212
- 211

- 33
- 33
^ 33
- 272
. 272
- 153

- 154

. 87

. 87

i

i

pseo

xipii

1sati=

tinei

pal"

fluitai

Savu

setae

Ixia B

Jasioj

mon

JUN'i

JUNCl

acul

acut

. crcl

artii

Bait

bigli

Both

bufoi

hulk

cami

capit

casta

cong

diffui

effus

tricz.

filifo:

fori

Gcra

Gesn

lamp

iQari

obtu
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Koii-me-tangere
Imperatoria Ostruthium

Inula - - - -

Conyza - - -

crithmoides
dysenterica
Heleiiium
Pulicaria

IRIDACE^
Iris

fcetidissima

Gernianica

^ Pseudacorus
pumila
iuherosa - - -

xiphioides

xiphium - - -

ISATIDE^ _ - _

ISATIS - - -

tinctoria - - -

ISNARDIA - - -

palustris - - -

ISOETES - - -

lacustris - - -

setacea - - -

ISOLEPIS - - _

acicularis

fluitans - - -

Holoschoenus -

pygmcea - - -

S'avii - ^ -

setacea -

Ixia Bulbocodium

Jasione - - -

montana - - -

JUNCACE^ -

JUNCAGINACE.E .

JUNCUS _ • -

acutiflorus

acutus -

arcticus - - -

articulaius
Balticus - - -

biglurais - - -

Bothnicus
bufouius - - -

hulbosus -

campestris
capitatus -

castaneus -

ccenosus -

compressus
conglomeratus
ditfusus

effusus

ericetorum
filiformis -

Forsteri -

Gcrardi -

Gesneri - •

glaucus -

gracilis -

lampocarpus
niaritimus
nigritellus

obtusiflorus
pilosus
Smithii -

spicatus -

Page
87
181

250
250
250
251

250
251

438
439
439
439
439
439
439
439
439
39
39
39
146

146
596
596
596
493
493
493
494
494
494
493
440

- 462,

260
260
458
471
459
461
461

460
461

460
465
463
464
463
467
464
463
463
463
459
460
459
465
460
464
463
464
460
464
462
461
461

462
466
464
467

squarrosus
subverticillatus

supinus -

sylvaticus
tenuis
trifidiis

triglumis •

uliginosus
JUNIPERUS .

communis
nana

Knappia
agrostidea

Knautia
arvensis -

KOBRESIA -

caricina -

KCELERIA -

crisLata -

KONIGA
inaritima -

LABI^TiE
Lactuca
muralis -

saligna
saliva
Scariola -

viiosa
Lagurus
ovatus

Lamium
album - •

amplexicaule -

incisum -

intermedium -

Icevigatunt
viaculatum

Page
- 464
- 462

462, 465
- 466
- 464
- 463
- 465
. 462
- 418
- 418
- 418

- 574
- 575
- 204
- 204
- 499
- 499
- 545
- 545
- 30
- 30

315
212
212
212
212
212
212
534
534
327
327
328
327
328
327
327

rugosum -

vulgatum -

Lapsana
communis
pusilla

Larbrea uliginosa
Lastrea cristata -

dilatata -

Filix-mas
Foenisecii

Oreopteris
recurva -

rigida
spinulosa -

Thelypteris
ukginosa

Lathu^a -

squammaria -

Lathyrus -

Altaicus -

Aphaca -

hirsutus -

latifolius -

macrorhixus -

niaritimus
niger
Nissolia -

palustris -

pratensis -

sylvestris_-

- 327
327
227
227
227
70
585
686
585
586
584
586
585
686
584
585
297
298
113
115
113
113
114
115
114
115

113
114
114
114

Lavatera -

arborea -

Leersia
oryzoides

LEGUMINOSiE
Lemna
gibba
minor
polyrrhiza
trisiilca -

LENTIBULARIA
CE^ -

Leontodon
hispidum -

palustre -

Taraxecum
Leonurus -

Cardiaca -

Lepidine^
Lepiuium .-

campestre
didyrnum -

D raba
heterophyllum -

hirtum
lati folium
petrcEum -

ruderale -

Smithii -

virginicurn
Lefturus -

filiformis
incurvatus

Leucojum -

eestivum -

Libanotis montana
LiGUSTICUM

Cornubiense
Scoticum

LiGUSTRUM
vulgare -

LILIACEiE
LILIUM
Martagon
Pyrenaicum -

LiMOSELLA -

aquatica -

LINAGES
LiNARIA
Bauhini -

Cymbalaria
Elatine -

Italica

maritima
minor
Peiisseriana -
purpurea
Fyrenaica
repens
sepiiim
speciosa -

spuria
striata -

supina
vulgaris -

LlNN^A
borealis -

LiNOSYRIS .

vulgaris -

LlNUM

Page
75
75

529
529
93

477
478
477
477
477

335
216
210
216
216
325
325
37
37
3d
39
38
31
38
37
33
37
38
38
574
574
574
443
443
179
179
184
179
273
273
444
446
456
456
312
312
73

310
310

. 310
310

. 310
3U

• 312
311

' 312
311
310

• 311
311

310
310
311
311

. 194
194

. 240
240
74
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angustifolium -

catbarticum
perenne - - -

Radiula - - -

usitatissimum -

LiPARIS - - -

Loeselii - . -

Ltsteka
,

-

cordata - - _

Kidus-avis
ovata - . -

LiTHOSPERMUM -

arvense - • -

maritimum
officinale - - -

purpureo-coeruleum -

LlTTOUELLA
lacustris - . -

Lloydia - - -

serotina - . -

Lobelia - - -

Dortinanna
urens - - .

LOBELIACEiE
Loiseleuria procuTU-

bens . - -

LOLIUM - -' -

arvense - - -

Italicum - ». -

linicola - *

multiflorum
perenne, - - _

temulentum
J^omaria Spicant -

LONICERA - - -

Caprifolium
Periclymenum - -

Xylosteum
Lophodium glandulosum 586

Page
74
74
74
75
74

426
426
429
429
429
429
284
285
285
285
285
349
349
455
455
260
261

261

260

268
572
574
573
673
573
573
573
59'.

193
193
193
193

uliginosura
LOKANTHACE^ -

Loi'oglossuTn hircinum
Lotus - - - -

angustissimus - •

cornicuUtus - -

diffusus

^

hirsuius -

/lispidus -

major
ieJim's

LUZULA . -

arcuata
Borreri -

campes tr is

congesta -

. Korsteri -

hyperhorea
maxima «

tnulliflora -

pilosa .
-

spicata .. -

Sudetica -

sylvatica -

Lychnis
alpina
dioica
diarna

685
191
434

- 105
• 106
- 105
- 106
- 106
- 106
- 106
- 105
- 466
- 467
- 467
- 467
- 467
- 466
- 467
- 466
- 467
- 4^:6

- 467
467
466
61

. 61

61,62
r
-, 62

Flos-cuculi ]f?Di«9Cil>^vXl
Gitkago - J I - 62
vespertiijaj - - 61

viscana - -

LYCOPODIACE^
Lycopodium
alpinum - ^
annotinum
clavatum -

inundatum
selaginoides
Selago

Lycopsis -

arvensis -
Lycopus
Europaeus -

Lysimachia
ciliata - •
nemorum -
Nummularia -

thyrsiflora
vulgaris -

LYTHRACE^
Lythrum -

hyssopifoliam -

Salicaria -
^

,

Maianthemum~
bifolium -

Malachium
aqaaticum

Malaxis
Lccselii -

paludosa -

Malcolmia -

maritima -

Malva
borealis -

moschata -

negleeta -

pusilla

rotundifolia
sylvestris -

verticillata

vulgaris -

MALVACE^ -

Marrubium
vulgare -

MARSILEACE^
Matricaria
Chamomilla
inodora -

maritima -

Parthenium
Matthiola -

incana
sinuata

Meconopsis
Cambrica

Medicago -

denticulata
falcata

lupulina -

maculata -

miiiiina -

muricata -

polyniorpha
sativa

sylvestris -

Melampyrum
arvense -

cristatuni

montanum

Wvl^- -

Page
6i

594
695
595
595
595
595
595
595
289
289
316
316
341
342
342
342
342
342
149

149
149
149

445
448
68
68

425
426
426
23
34
75
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
75
330
331
596
252
252
252
252
252
23
24
24
17

17
97
99
98
98
98
98
99
98
98
98

305
306
306
306

pratense -

sylvaticum
MELANTHACE^
MiaicA
alpina
ccerulea -

nutans
uniflora -

Melilotus -

arvensis -

leucaniha
officinalis -

parviflora
vufgaris

Melissa
Calaminiha
Nepela
officinalis -

Melittis -

grandiflora
Melissophyllum

Mentha -^fyu^rJlL
acutifolia -

agrestis -

aquatica -

arvensis -

citrata

crispa - -

gentilis

gracilis -

hirsuta
odorata -

piperita -

pratensis -

Pulegium
rotundifolia
rubra
sativa

sylvestris -

viridis

Menyanthes
nymphceoides -

trifoliata -

Mknziesia -

ccerulea -

polifolia -

Mercurialis
ambigua -

annua - ^

ovata
perennis -

Mektensia "

maritima -

Mespilus -

Germanica
Meum - . -

Athamanticum
Microcalefilijorm is

Milium
effusum -

lendigerum
MiMULUS -

luteus
Moehringia muscosa

.. trine7'vis

MCENCHIA -

areata
MOLINIA
altissima -

ccerulea. -

Paffi

306
306
456

543
542
542

543

543

99

99

99

99

100

99

31G
332

332

332

333

333

333

318
320

320

319

320

319

319

320

320

319

319

319

320

320

318

320

319

313

318

278
279

278

267

267

267

376

376

376

376

376

285

285

141

141

179

ISO

275

534

534

534

298

307
68

68

70
71

542
542
642

c^esp

collie

0pico

stm

sylvati

versici

MyosuR

Gale

alteri

pectv

spicai

vertic

Myrrh I

odora

NAIAr

Najas

flexilis

Karciss

bifloru

conspii

inmij

lobuk

viinor

poetici

Pseud

Naedvs

,siricta

Oisifra

Nastur'

sylvesi
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99

n

59

lOfl

316

33J

33S

33J

318

319

328

319

313

319

319

313

318

319

31S

ns

vis
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37S

HI

119
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i

depciuperata -

MONESIS - - -

grandiflora

MONOCHLAMYDE^
MONOCO' YtEDONES
MONOTROPA
Hypopitys

MONOTKOPACEiE
Monti A - - -

fontana - - -

JMULGEDiUM
alpinum - - -

MUSCARI - - -

racemosum
Myosotis - - -

alba - - - -

alpestris - - -

arvensis - - -

cffispitosa

collina - - -

hispida - - -

int€rm.edia

palustris

repens - - -

rupicola - - -

scorpioides

stricta - - -

strigillosa

suaveolensl
sylvatica - - -

versicolor - •

Myostjrus - - -

minimus - - -

Myrica - - -

Gale - - -

MYRICACEiE -

Myriophyllum -

alterniflorum -

pectinatum
spicatum
verticillatura -

Myrrhis . « -

odorata - - -

NATADACE^ -

Najas - - .

flexilis - - -

Narcissus - - -

bifiorus - - -

conspicuus
incomparahilis
lobularis - « -

viinor - - -

poeticus - - -

Pseudo-narcissus
^ardosmiaJragrans -

Nardus - - _

slricta . - -

Narthecium
ossifragum

Kasturtium
amphibimn -

nntans - - -

officinale - - -

palustre - - .

sylvestre - - -

terrestre - - -

^aumbergia thyrsiflora
Neottia - - _

aestivalis - - 429

Page
642
270
270
349
4*20

271

271
271

151

152
213
2i3
449
450
28G
287
287
287
286
288
288
287
286
286
287
286
288
286
287
287
288

6
7

389
389
388
149
148
148
148
148

186
187

478
486
486
441
442
442
442
442
442
442
442
245
529
5^9
468
468
27
28
29
28
28
28
28

342
429

,430

Page
1

Page
cernua . - 430 latifolia - - • 433
gemynipara - - 430 laxifiora - - - 433

Nidus-avis . - 429 maculata - - - 434

spiralis • - 430 macra - * 433

Islephrodium Fcemsecti 686 mascula - - - 432

Nepeta - . 330 militaris - » • 433
Cataria - • 330 Morio - 4321,433
Glechoma m - 330 pyramidalis - - 434

NUPHAR - - 15 speciosa - - - 432
Kalmiana - - 16 tephrosanthos «. - 433
lutea • 15, 16 ustulata - m - 432
minima - - • 16 Origanum - - - 321

pumila - - 16 vulgare -* - 322
NYMPHiEA - - - 15 , Ornithogalum - - 453
alba - • . 15 luteum — - 455
lutea - • 15 nutans • - 454

NYMPHiEACEiE - 15 Pyrenaicum . - 454
umbellatum . - 454

Obione pedunculata - 357 Ornithopus -
.

- 108
portulacoides - 357 perpusiUus - • 108

Odontites rotundata - 304 OROBANCHACEiG 294
CEnanthe - . - 176 Orobanche «. • 294
crocata >. * 177 amethystea * . 296
fistulosa - . - 177 arenaria - - uk 297
fluviatilis - - • 177 barbata - « - 297
Lacheualii

F

- 176 ccerulea - -> - 297
peucedan ifolia - 177 caryophyllacea - 295

Piiellandrium - • 177 elatlor - - 295
pimpinelloides1

176:.177 Epithymum - - 295

silaifolia » • 177 Eryngii - - - 29.6

CEnothera - « . 146 Gain * •• 295
biennis •• • 146 Hedera - - - 296

OLEACEiE « . 272 major - - 294

ONAGRACE^1

. 143 minor « - 296
Onobrychis m . 109 Picridis - - - 295

sativa m - 109 ramosa . - 297
Ononis - • 96 Hapum, - - - 294

Aniiquorum - . 97 rubra - 295
arvensis - * • 96 Orobus - - 115

campestris * - 97
1

! niger - - 115

reclinata - m . 97 sylvaticus. - - 112

Onopordum • • 233 tenuifolius « - 115

Acanthium « - 233 tuberosus - - 115

OPHIOGLOSSACE^ 593 !
ORONTIACE^ - 476

Ophicglossum - - 593 OSMUNDA - - - 593

Lusitanicum ^ • 593 y Lunaria -

V regal is

- - 594
vulgatum - . • 593 - - - 593-^.

Ophrys » • 437 OSMUNDACE^ . 693
anthropophorar

1 m 436 OXALIDACE.E - 87
apifera • • 437 OXALIS - - 87
arachnites m • 437 Acetosella - - 88
aranifera m • 437 corniculata ^^^ - 8S
CorallorMxa _ • 4J6 stricta - - 88

cordata • _ 429 Oxyococcus palustris - 262

fucifera - • - 437 OXYRIA - - 370

insectifera - • 437 acida - - 370
hceselii - • 4-i6

—

—

^L

reniiormis - - 370
monorchis . . 436 OXYTROPIS - ^^M - 106

muscifera B 438 campestris - - 107

Nidus-avis M _ 429 Holleri - - 107

ovata H V 429 sordida - - 107

paludosa - - • 426 Uralensis
^

- - 107

spiralis • . 430 1

Oporinia autumnalis . 210 P^ONIA - - 14

ORCHlDACEiE • 424 corallina - - - 14

Orchis » » 431 Panicum - - 546
hifolia m « 436 Crus Galli - - 546
conopsea - - - 435 glabruTn - - - 577

fusca •> _ 432 sanguznale
b

- 677

hircina - ,- 434 verticillatum - - 547

-'

". -
I m
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Page H MPage
viride - * 547 hieracioides . 210

Papaver - « 16 PiLULARJA - V ^ 596
Argpmone - . 17 globulifera • « 590
Ca^nbricum . • 17 PiMPINELLA mm ^ 174
dubium m. • 17 dioica ^ „ 171
hybridum • . 17 magna « . 174
Khceas - . 17 nigra « - 174
somniferuTYi _ _ 17 Saxifraga 4 . 174

PAPAVERACEiE m. 16 PiNGUICULA « « 335
Parietaria . « 384 alpina ^ « 336

diffusa • . 385 grandiflora » «. 336
erecta _ . 385 Lusitanica » » 336
Jvdaica - _ . 385 vulgaris - . « 335
officinalis _ • 384 PiNUS - . » 417
ram iflora — » 3S5 Pinaster - . • 418

Paris - M • 444 svlvestris - *> ^ 418
quadrifolia — _ 444 PISTIACE^ « « 476

Parxassia - . . 51 Pisum maritimum . 114
palustris -

Parnassie^
- - 51

51

PLANTAGlNACEiE
Plantago -yvCA-n^^^

347
: :347

PARONYCHIACE^ 152 aliissima -
f

M 348
Pastinaca - ' — - 181 Coronopus « « 348

sativa - - 182 Lagopus - ... «. 348
Pedicularis . — 307 lanceolata « « 348

palustris - - - 307 major * • 347
sylvatica - - - 307 maritima - «. . 348*^'

Peplis • - 150 : media * « 348
Portula - - - 150 microstachya . • 347

Petasites - «. - 244 Plaianthera bifolia » 436
vulgaris - «. . 244 cklorantha 436

Petroselinum - - 171 PLUMBAGINACE^ 344
sativum - « « 171 POA - » « 547
segetum - -. - 171 alpina « • 552

Peucedanum - . 181 ansustifolia m «. 551
officinale - - - 181 annua • . 554
Ostruthium - - 181 aquatica - , » • 548
palustre - - - 181 Balfourii - * 553 , 554
Silaus - - 179 Borreri . • 549

Phaca astragah'na — 108 bulbosa - m » 552
Fhalangium bicolor - 448 ccesia . « 552

planifolinim 448 compressa - m 551
serotinum - 455 decumbens * * 554

Phalaris - - - 531 distans . * 649
arenaria - - - 533 flexuosa - « ^ 553
arundinacea — m. 531 fluitaiis . » 548
Canariensis - . 531 glauca « K 553
phleoides - - • 533 laxa - m «, 553

PheUpcea arenaria - 297 loliacea - « « 650
Phellandrium aquaiicum 177

\

maritima - ^ ^ 549
Phleum - - 532

;

TiiinoT « A 553
alpinum - - - 533 montana - * » 553
arenarium - * 533 nernoralis - A 553
asperura - - . 533 PamelHi H „ 553
Boehmeri - - 533 polynoda - « . 551
commutatum - - 533 procumbens « . 550
Michelil - - - 533

4

pratensis - « . 651
nodosum"' - - - 532 rigida . . 550
paniculatum - - 533 snbccerulea V ^ 551
pratense - - - 532 subcompressa «. «, 651

Phragmites - - 5^7 trivialis - « ^ 552
communis - - 567 PGLEMONIACE^ • 279

Phyllodoce taxifolia - 267 POLKMONIUM . ^ 279
Phvsospermum - - 184 coeruleum ^ ^ 279
aquilcgifolium! - - 184 POLYCARPON ^ ^ 154
Cornubiense - - 184 tetraphyllum « ^ 154

Phyteuma - - - 259 POLYGALA • ^ ^ 51
orbiculare - • 259 amara ^ ^ 52
fipicatum - - - 260 Austriaca ^ ^ 52

PiCRlS - * 210 calcarea - _ ^ 52
echioides - - - 210 depre^sa - . «. 62

myrtifolia
oxyptcra - - .

uliginosa - - .

vulgaris - - .

POLYGALACE^ -

POLYGONACEiE -

POLYGONATUM -
multiflorum
officinale - - -

verticillatum -

Polygonum
amphibium
aviculare - - _

Bistorta - - -

Convolvulus -

dumetorum
Fagopyrum
Hydropiper
incanum - - -

lapiithifolium -

laxum «. - -

maritimum
minus . . .

mite - - _ -

Persicaria
Rail - - .

Roberti - - .

viviparum
POLYPODIACEiE -

Polypodium
alpestre - - -

calcareum
Cambricum
dilalatum
Dryopteris
hyperboreum -

leptophyllujn -

Lonchitis - - -

Oreopteris
Phegopteris
Rhceticutn
Thelypteris
vulgare - - -

POLYPOGON
littoralis - - -

Monspeliensis -

Polystichum

Page
52
52

turn

POMEffi
Poi^ULUS
alba - - -

canescens
nigra
tremula -

PORTULACE^
POTAMOGETON

acutifolius

coloratus -

compressus
crispiis

cuspidatus
densus
filiformis -

flabellatus
Jiiiitans -

gramineus
heterophyllus -

lanceolatus

aculea-
- 683

angulare
Lonchitis

52
52
51

363
447
448
448
447
363
365
364

363
365
365
364
367
366

366

366

364

367

366
366

364
364

364

579

581

582

682
581

586

582
583

681

583

584

58h'G
687
584

5811^

335
535

535

584

584

583

141

411

411

411

412
411

151

478
481

484
480
481

481

479

479
479
483
4S0
482
483
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Iriiticoi

opaca

reptan!
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Scotia
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Tiilgai

FRDIU

Tulgai

Parxus
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miti

Padu

a Pteris
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- 482

- 482, 483
- 479
- 484

- 484, 485
- 480

. 4?1

'in

longifolius

lucens
marinus -

natans

;
oblongus -

obtiisifoUus

pectinatus
perfoliatus

plantagineus -

prselongus
Proteus -

pusillus -

rufescens -

setaceus -

trichoides

zosterafolius -

POTENTILLA
alba _ - -

alpestris -

anserlna -

argentea -

. aurea
Comarum
Fragariastrum -

fruticosa -

intermedia
mixta
opaca
reptans -

rupestris -

Salishurgensis -

Tortnentilla -

tridentata
verna

POTERIUM -

muricatum
Saiiguisorba -

Trenanthes muralis -

Primula - - -

acaulis - « -

elatior - - -

farinosa - -

grandiflora
Scotica - - -

veris - - -

vulgaris - - -

PRIMULACE^
Prunella - - -

vulgaris - - -

PRUNUS - _ -

austera - - -

Avium - - -

Cerasus - - -

communis
domestica
insititia - - -

Padus - «• -

spinasa - -
Psamma arenaria
^seudathi^rium alpestre

_ vax, flexile
- Pteris - _
&. aquilina - - -

crispa - - -
PULICARIA - - -

dysenterica
vulgaris - - -

PULMONARIA
angustifolia
maritima - - -

- 479
- 481
- 484
- 4S1
- 482
- 480
- 483
- 483
- 480
- 481
- 131

- 133
. 132
- 131
- 131
- 132
" 130
- 133
, 131
- 132
» 133
- 132
- 132
- 131
- 132
- 132
- 133

131, 132
- 135
- 136
- 136
- 213
- 339
- 339
- 339
- 340
- 339
- 340
- 339
- 339
- 338
- 333
- 333
- 117
- 118
- 118
- 118
- 117
- 117
- 117
- 118
- 117

532
582
582
590
590
590
251

251
251
284
284

285

officinalis

Pyrethrum inodOTum -

maritimum
Parthenium

Pyrola - » -

maritima - - -

media « - -

minor - « -

rosea - - -

rotundifolia
secunda - - -

uniflora - - -

PYROLACE-^ -

Pyrus - « -

Aria - . -

aucuparia
communis
domestica
Fennica - - -

Mains -. - -

pinnatifida

Scandica - -
torminalis

QUERCUS - - -

intermedia
pedunculata
Kobur • - »

sessilifiora

Radiola _ - -

millegrana
RANUNCULACEiE
Ranunculus

acris - - -

alpestris - - -

aquatilis - - -

arvensis - -

auricomus -

Baudotii - -

bulbosus - - -

circinnatus
ccenosus - - -

confusus - "

Ficaria - - -

Flammula
fluitans - - -

gramineus
hederaceus
hirsutus - - -

Lenormandi - -
Lingua - - -

ophioglossifolius
parvlflorus
parvulus - - -

Philonotis
repens « « -

reptans - - -

sceleratus
tripartJtus

Raphane^
Raphanus^-
Landra - - -

maritiraus
Raphanistrum -

Reseda - - -

alba - - - -

fruticulosa

lutea
Luteola - . -

Page
284
252
252
252
270
270
271

271

271

270
270
270
269
142
143
143
142
142

143
142
143
143
142

414
414
414
414
414

74
75
3

7
10

9
7

11

10

8
10

7
8
8
10

9
7
10
8
11

8
9
9
11

11

11

10
9
10
8

43
43
43
43
43
44
44
44
44
44

Page
RESEDACE^ . 44
RES'l'lACEiE - . 457
RHAMNACE^ • 92
Rhamnus - . -

. 92
catharticus - . 92
Frangula - * 92

Rhinanthus - - 304
angustifolius - - 305
Crista-galli . - 305
glaber •^ - 305
hirsutus - - . 305
major ^^F - 305
minor - - 305
villosus . - 305

Rhodiola rosea m. • 157
Rhynchospora - - 490
alba •• • 491
fusca • ^ 491

RiBF.S - - _ 159
aipinum - m » 160
Grossularia - - 160
nigrum - - 160
petrceum - - - 159
rubrum - . » 159
spicatum - - - 160
Uva-crispa - - 160

Roemeria ,
- - - 18

hybrida - « - 18
Romulea Columnce - 440
Rosa - - _ 137
arvensis - •. — 140
Borreri - _ - 139
bractescens - - 140
csesia - - 140
canina _ - 140
capreolata - - 141
cmnamomea - - 137
collina _ _ 140
Dicksoni - . 137
Doniana - _ - 138
dumeiorum . 139., 140
Forsteri - -

I

140
gracilis -

Hibernica

- - 138
« - 138

inodora - - M 139
involuta - - . 13S
micrantha » - 139
mollis - » 139

pimpinellifolia - 137
rubella - — 138
rubiginosa - . 139
Sabini • - 138
sarmentacea - - 140
scdbriuscula - - 139
sempervirens - - 141

sepium - - 140
spmosissima - - 137
surculosa * - 140
systyla - - 141
tomentosa - - 139
villosa - 138,,139
Wilsoni - ^

J

138
ROSACEA
ROSE^ - -

Rottboelliafiliformis
incurvata

RUBIA
peregrina

RUBlACEiE -
RUBUS -. M -

115
118
574
574
195
195
194
120
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Page
^apiculattcs ^ - - 128
arcticus - « w 123
*argenteus - . 126
^Babingtonii - - 128
^Balfourianus " • 125
*Bellardi - - « 129

^Borreri - - m 126
csesius _ • 122
*c^sius f- . _ 129
carpinifolius m. • 121

*carpinifolius - •i 125
chamseinorus _ «. 123
^cordifolius « « 124
corylifolius • . 122
*corylifolius - . 125
•discolor - » . 126
^dumetorum - • 129
"^fastigiatus - - 125

*foHosus - m' - 127
fruticosus- .. . 121

^frutz'cosus « - 126

^fusco-ater * . 128
^fuscus - « 128
glandulosus - • 122
*glandulosus - « 129
^Grabowskii - • 129
*Guntheri . » 127
*hirtus . • 128
*humifusus • M 128
^hystrix - * • 127
idffius « . 121

*idseus _ _ 123
^incurvatus _ _ 125
Koehleri - , _ 122
*Koehleri . a 128
^Leightoni . ^ 127
^Lejeunii - - m 129
leucostachys . m 122
*leucostachys - - 126
^Lingua - . • 127
^macroacanthus • 126
Tnacrophyllus • . 122
*macrophyUus\ • 124
*nemorosus m . 129
^nitidus - » _ 124
^pallidus - . • 129
plicatus - • . 121

*plicatus - • . 124
*Radula - . • 127
*Eeichenbachiif- , 127
rhamnifolms . « 121
%hamnifolius . . 124
*rosaceus - «

\

129
Orudis _ • 127
*Salteri - „ . 125
saxatilis - . « 122
^scaber « ^ 127
*Schlechtendalii • 125
*SprengeIii . 125,126
suberectus - « 121
*suberectu8 • . 124
^sylvaticus • m 124
^tenuis m m 130
*thyrsiflortes . m 128
^thyrsoideus . m 126
^vestitus - m M 126
^villicaulis . . 124
''^vulgaris - « . 126

Page 1 Page
*Wahlbergii * 129 hicolor • - 405

RUMEX- - - 367 Borreriana . - 406
Acetosa - - - 370 caprea - 404, 410
Acetosella « - 370 carinata - « - 407
acutus - . 369 C(srulea - • - 396
alplnus - - 368 chrysantha - - 410
aquaticus - - 367,»368 cinerea - - - 403
conglomeratus- 369 contorta - - - 394
conspersus - - 368 cotinifolic^ - - 404
cordifolius _ . 368 Croweana - - 406
crispus • - 367

1

i

cuspidata - - " 395
digynus - - «. 370

,
Damasccena - - 405

domesticus - • 368
1

Davalliana - - 406
Hydrolapathum; - 367 decipiens - - - 396

limosus ~
^

m 370 Dicksoniana - - 406

maritimus « m 369 Doniana f- - - 398

Nemolaphathum « 369 ferruginea - 403

obtusifoiius . - 363 fcetida - - 399

oxyotus - - « 370 Forbyana - - 393

palustris - • - 369 Forsteriana - - 404

pratensis - »
«

368 fragilis t-
- - 395

pulcher - * » 369 fusca - - 399

sanguineus - - 369 glauca - - 401

scutatus - m^ - 370 grisea - - 397

Steinii . - 370 hastata - - - 410

viridis . . 369 Helix * - 393

RUPFIA , - « - 485 herbacea' - - - 409

maritima - . - 485 hirta - - 405

rostellaia - «. _ 485 Hoffmanniana - - 394

Ruscus * _ 446 holosericea - - 403

aculeatus - ^ .. 447 incubacea - - 399
-

\

Icevis - - 409

Sagina ^ M 62 Lamberiiana - - 392

apetala ^ M 62 lanata 1 - * 401,410

cerastoides . - 72 lanccolata - 394, 403

ciliata » • 63 Lapponum - - 401

erecta «, . 71 laurinaj - - - 405

maritima - • . 63 laxiflora - - 406, 407

nivalis * - 64 limosa - - 401

nodosa ^ - 64 malijolia - - - 410

procumbens - 63,64 Meyeriana - - 395

saxatilis - • - 64 mollissrma - - 402

subulata - - - 64 myrsinites - 407, 408

Sagittaria - - 471 nigricans - - - 404

sagittifolia - - 471 nitens - - 406

Salicornia « - 360 oleifolia - -> - 403

annua - - 360 paTVifolia - - 399

fruticosa - - - 361 pentandra - - 394

herbacea - - - 360 petiolaris - - - 397
procumbens - - 360 petrcBa - - 405

radicans - «- - 360 phylicifolia - - 406

SALICACEiE - > 391 phillyreifolia •H - 406
Salix - -• - 391 procumbens - 408, 409

acuminata - . 402 propinqua . - 404
acutifoiia - - - 395 prostrata - . - 399
adscendens . m 399 prunifolia - - 407
alba - - - 396 purpurea - - - 392
ambigua - ^ •• 400 radicans - - - 406
amoena - - 406 repens » - 399
amygdalina - - 394 reticulata - * - 400
Andersoniana * 405 retusa M 408, 409
angustifolia - « 398 rosmarinifolia - - 397
aquatica - - - 403 rubra ^ - *- - 393
Arbuscula - 398i.407 rugosa * - 391

arbutifoUa - - 408 rupestris - - - 405
arenaria - - m 401 Russelliana " - 396
argentoa - . m, 399 sericea m - 401
aurita « . 404 Smithiana m - 402

i*!«tiB3

mu

Those marked * are in Dr. Bell Salter's account of the species

1
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spathulata - - 400

sphacelata - • 404
stipularis - - • 402

Stuartiana • * 401

tenuifolia - - '405, 407

tenuior - - - 405

tetrapla - - - 406

triandra - - - 393

undulata - • - 394

vacciniifoUa - - 407

^enulosa - - • 407

versifolia
n

- 400

viminalis - - - 402

viQicicea - - - 395

vitellina - M - 397
Weigeliana - -, 406

Woolgariana " - 392

Salsola - w 362

fruficosa - - M 361

Kali -• M 362

Salvia * * 317

clandestina « »- 317
ohtusata - - ^ 317

prcBcox - m 317
pratensis - - «< 317
Verbenaca • • 317

SamBUGus - - i^ 192

Ebulus - . M 192

nigra « * 192

Samolus • . 344
Valerandi . » 344

Sanguisorba . . 135

Canadensis • * 135
media . « 135

officinalis . . 135
Sanicula - - «. 169

Europaea - . 169
SANTALACE^ m 372

^ Santolina maritima
-© Sarothamnus "ir^^ii

* 238

-yn 96
patens — ^ 96
scopanus - - i- 96

Saponaria - . .. 57
officinalis _ M 67

Satyrium albiduTU m 435
Epipogon m 431

hiTcinum - 434
repens • 430
viride1 ^ 435

Saussurea - V m 229
alpina - « 230

Saxifraga - «, ^ 161

affin is . i» 164
aizoides - . . 163
Andrewsii m • 162
caespitosa - • 164
cernua » . 163
decipiens - • ^ 164
denudata - a _ 164
elegans . ^ 164
elongeila - * . 164
geranoides 1. 165
Geum ^ 161
granulata - ^ 163
Groenlandica ^ 164
Hirculus - ^ 162
hirsuta , 162
hirta ^ 164
hypno'ides M 164
mcurvifolta « 164

INDEX.

1

\Page
hstevirens ..

V 164
leptophylla . - 364

ligulata - m - 162

muscoides . . 164
nivalis - - 162

oppositifolia • - 162
palmata - - - 164

pedatifiia - - 165
platypetala - * 164
punctata - - - 161

rivularis - - - 163
stellaris - • • 162
tridactylites - - 163
umbrosa - _ « 161
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SAXIFRAGACEiE - 160
Scabiosa - - . 203

arvensis - - - 204
Columbaria - - 204
succlsa - - - 204

Scandix - - - 184
Anthn'scus - - 185
Cerefolium - - 185
odorata - - - 187
Pecten - - - 185

SCHEUCHZERIA - - 472
palustris - - * 472

Schoberiafruticosa - 361
maritima - 361

SCHCENUS - - - 489
albus » - • 491
compressus - - 491
Juscus • - - 491
mariscus - - - 490
THonoicus - - - 499
nigricans - - 490
Tufus - - - 491

SCILLA - - - 453
autumnalis - - 453
bifolia - - - 453
nutans - - - 449
verna - - - 453

Scirpidium aciculare - 493
SciRPUs - : - 494
acicularis - - 493
Bceothryon - - 496
csespitosus - - 497
caricinus - * 491
carinatus - - 495
Buvalii - - - 496
filiformis - - - 494
fiuitans - - - 493
glaucus - * - 495
Holoschcenus -

.

- 494
lacustrls - - - 494
leptaleus - - «. 494
maritimus - - 496
THulticaulis - - 492
palustris - - 492, 493
parvulus - - - 4%
pauciflorus

;
- - 496

pungens, - - - 495
Rothii - - - 495
rufus - - * 49

1

Savii - - - 493
setaceus - - - 494
sylvaticus - - 496
Tabernsemontani - 495
tenuifolius - - 495
trigonus - - • 496
triqueter - - - 495

SCLERANTHACE^ 362
SCLERANTHUS »- - 362
annuus

; . - - - 362
perennis - - - 363

Sclerochloa Borreri - 549
distans - 549
loliacea - 549
maritima - 549
procumbens 549
rigida - 549

SCOLOPENDRIUM - - 589 MaA
Ceterach - - - 580
qfficinarum * - 590
vulgare - - - 590-^

SCROPHULARIACE^
298

Scrophularia - - 307
aquatica - - - 308
Ehrharti - * - 308
nodosa - - - 307
scorodonia « - 308
vernalis - - - 308

Scutellaria - - 334
galericulata - - 334
minor j^ - j- 334

Sedum ,<^2r«»n^ o-t "^ 157
acre - - _ / - 158
album - - - 158
AngJicum - - 157
dasyphyllum - - 157
Forsterianum - - 159
glaucum - - - 158
purpurascens - - 157
purpureuni - - 1 57
reflexum - - _ Ji58
Rhodiola - ^ -t^^^X^i^hbl^ •

rupestre - - - 159
sexangulare - - 158
Telephium - - 157
villosum - - - 158

Selinum palustre - 181
Sempervivum - - 156
tectorum - - - 156

Senebiera - - - 38
Coronopus - - 39
didyma - - - 39

Senecio - - I - 247
aquaticus - - 248
campestris - - 249
erucifolius - S - 1248
Jacobeea - - - 248
lividus - - - 247
paludosus - u 248
palustris - - - 249
Saracenicus - - 248
squalidus - - 248
sylvaticus - - 247
tenuifolius - -

^ 248
viscosus - - - 247
vulgaris - - - 247

Serapias ensifolia - 428
grandiflora - 428
latifolia - 427
longifolia - 428
palustris - 428
rubra - - 428

Serratula - - 229
tinctoria - - - 229

Serra/alcus arvensis 562, 563
commutatus 562

\
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Serrafalcus mollis

patulus -

racemosus
secalinus -

squarrosus
Seseli - - -

Libanotis
Seslehia - - -

caerulea . - -

Setaria - - -

glauca - - -

Italica - - -

i penicillata
verticillata

viridis

Sherardia -

arvensis -

SlBBALDlA -

procutnbens
SiBTHORPIA
Europaia -

SiLAUS
pratensis

SiLENE
acaulis

alpestris -

Anglica -

Armeria -

conica
infiata

Italica

maritima
noctiflora

nutans
Otites
paradoxa -

patens
quinquevulnera

SlLENE^
Silybum Marianum
SniETHIS
bicolor

SiNAPIS
alba
arvensis -

incana
Monensis
muralis -

nigra
tenuifolia

SiSON
Ammomum
inundatiira
segetuin -

SlSYMBRIE^
Sisymbrium
amphihium
Irio

Monense -

murale
Nasturtium
officinale -

polyceraiiurrt -

Sophia
sylvestre -

tenuifolium
terrestre -

^ Thalianum
SjSYRHYKCHWM -

anceps

Page
563
564
563
562
564
178
179
545
545
547
547
547
47

547
647
199
199
133
134
312
312
179

179
68
58
60
59
60
60
58
60
58
60
59
59
59
60
59
56

231
448
448
41

42
41

41

41

42
41
42
172
172
172
171
34
34
28
35
41

42
28
34
35
35
28
42
28
35
439
439

SlUM - _ ^ .

angustifolium -
latifolium

nodifloTum
repens

Sjmyrnium -

Olusatrum
SOLANACE^
SOLANUM
Dulcamara
nigrum

SOUDAGO -

Cambrica
lanceolata
Virgaurea

SONCHUS
arvensis -

asper - ^
ccBruleus
oleraceus
palustris

Sorbus aucuparia
domestica

Sparganium
affine
erectum -

minimum
natans
ramosum
simplex -

Spartina -

alterniflora

glabra
IcBvigata -

striata

Spartium scopariurn
Specularia hybrida
Spergula -

arvensis -

nodosa
pentandra
saginoides
stricta

subulata -

Spergularia
marina
rubra

Spir^a . - - ,

Filipendula
salicifolia

Ulmaria -

Spiranthes cestivalis

autumnalis
cernua

Spirodela polyrrhiza
Stachys - -

alpina
ambigua ~

annua
arvensis -

Germanica
lanata - - .

palustris -

sylvatica -

Staphylea -

pinnata -

STAPHYLEACEJE
Statice
Armeria -

Bahusiensis

Page
174
175
174
172
172
184
184
291
293
293
293
246
246
247
246
213
213
214
213
213
213
143
142

474
474
474
474
474
474
474
575
576
576
576
575
96

259
155
155
64

155
64
66
64
154
154
154
118
119
119
119
430
430
430
477
328
329
329
330
329
329
329
329
329
88
89
88
345
345
346

binervosa
cancellata
caspia
cordata
Dodartii -

Limonium
occidentalis

plantaginea
rariflora -

reticulata
spathulata"

Page
346
347
346
346

346
345

346
345

346

347

346

(I

Steenhammera maritima 285
Stellaria - . -

cerastoides
glauca
graminea -'

holostea -

media
nemorum
scapigera
uliginosa -

Stipa -

pennata -

Stratiotes
aloides

Sturmia Loeselii -

fruticosa -

maritima
SUBULARIA -

aquatica -

SfVERTIA
perennis -

Symphytum
^

-

officinale -

tuberosum
Syntherisma glabrum

TAMARICACE^
Tamarix
Anglica -

Gallica
Tamus
communis

Tanacetum
vulgare -

Taraxacum Dens-Leonis 2 1

6

- 68
- 73
- 69

69,70
" 69
- 69
- 68
- 69
- 70
- 535
- 535
- 423
- 424
- 426
- 361
- 361
- 361
- 36
- 36
- 275
- 278
- 289
- 289
- 290

577

- 150
- 150
- 150

- 150
- 443
- 443
- 238
- 238

officinale

palustre
Taxus
baccata
fastigiaia

Teesdalia -

nudicaulis
Telmatophace gibba
Teucrium -

Botrys
Chamsedrys
ChaTucepitys
palustre - -.

regium - -
scordioides
Scordium
Scorodonia

Thalamiflor^e -

Thalictrum
alpinum -

calcareum
flavum
flemosum -

216

216

419

419

419

33
33

478

322

323

323
324
322
323
322
322
322
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5
5
5
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Jmtidum -

Kochii - - -

»;/yM5 - - "

minus - - -

nutans - - -

pubescens - - -

saxatife - - -

Thbsium - w -

kumifusum
humile
linophyllum -

Thlaspi
alpestre -

arvense -

Bursa-pastoris
carnpestre

hirtum
perfoliatum

virens - - -

Thlaspide^
Thrincia. -

hirta

THYMELACE^ -

Thymus /Svo^rk-ur

Acinos T .
-

Calamintha
Chamcedrys
Nepeta .

-

Serpyllum
TiLlA - - - .

Eiiropaea -

grandifolia

intermedia
microphylla
parvifolia -

TILTACE^

muscosa -

TOFKIELDIA-
borealis -

palustris -

TOHDYLIUM -'

maximum
officinale -

TORILIS
Anthriscus
infesta

nodosa
Tortncntilla officinalis

reptans
Tragopogon
viajor - -K

minor
porrifolius

pratensis -

Trichodiuvi caninum
setaceum

Trichomanes
brevisetum
radicans -

Trichoxema
bulbocodium
ColumnEe -

Trientalis
Europaea -

TRIFOLIEiE - -

arvense -

Bocconi -

congestum

Page
5

. 5
5
5

5

5
5

372
372
373
372
32
32
32
37
38
38
32
32
32
211
211

371
321

331
332
321

332
321

77
78
78
78
78
78
77
150

, 155
. 457
. 457
. 457

182
. 182
. 182

188
. 188

188
. 1H9
. 132

133
. 200

209
- 209
• 209
- 209

537
- 537
- 591
• 591
- 591
- 440
- 440
- 440
- 341
- 341
- 97
- 100
. 102
- 102
- 103

V
ele^ans - - -

filiforme - - -

fragiferum
glome ratuin
incarnatum
maritimum
medium - - -

niicranthU7n -

iriinus ,^
-

ochroleucum -

cfficinale - - -

ornithopodioides
parvijiorum
pratense - - -

procumbens
repens itJci:o.uob^
resupinatum -

scabrum - - -

stellatum
striatum ,. - -

strictum - - -

subterraneum -

suffocatum
Vaillantii

Triglochin
maritimum
palustre - - -

Trigonella
ornithoprdioides

TRILLIACE^-
Trinia _ - -

glaberrima
vulgaris - - -

Trtodia - - -

decumbens
TripoliUTu vvlgare
Trisetumflavescens -

pratense
pubescens -

Triticum -

alpinum -

btflorum -

caninum -

cristatum
junceum -

laxum
littorale -

loliaceum
pinnatum
repens
sylvaticutn

Thollius -

Europseus
Tulipa

sylvestris -

Turgenia latifoUa
Turritis

alpina
glabra
hirsuia -

TtJSSILAGO -

alpina
^jiitfarfara -

fragrans -

hybrida
Fetas ties -

Typha
angustifolia
latifolia

minima -
I

4

5G9,

570,

i _

age
ita

105

104

103

102

101

101

105

105
101

99
100
103
101

104

1004
104

103

102
102

103
103
103
101

471

472
472
100
100
444
171

171

171

554
554
246
566
565
566
569
571
571

571
569
570
571

571
551

572
671

672
11

12

455
456
188
'25

26
25
26

245
244
245
245
244
244
473
473
473
473

n
minor

TYPHACE.E -

Vdora Canadensis
Ulex - - -

Europeeus
Gallii
nanus
strictus

ULMACE^
Ulmus-
campestrfs
carpinJfUia
glabra
Hollandica
major
montana -

stricta

suberosa -

UMBELLIFER^
Urtica

dioica •

Dodiirtii -

integr/folia

pilulifera -

urens
URTlCACEiE -

U'llUCULARIA
intermedia
minor
vulgaris -

Vaccaria -

vulgciris -

VACCINIACE^
Vaccimum
rnacrocarpon -

Myrtillus -'

Oxyococcus
uliginosum
Vitis-Idaja

Valantia Aparine
Valeriana -

angustifolia
dentata
dioica
Locusta -

Morisonii -

officinalis -

procurrens
Pyrenaica
rubra
sarnbucifolia
ulieinosa -

VALEKIANACE^
Vei-la
annua

Velle^.
Verbascum

Biattaria -

ferrugineum -

floccosum
Lychnitis

age
- 473
- 473

- 423
. 94
- 94
- 95
. 95
- 94
- 386
- 386
- 387
. 387

387, 3h8
- 387
- 387
. 387
- 387
- 386
- 165
- 383
- 384
- 384
, 384
- 384
- 384
- 382
- .336
- 337
- 337
- 337

nigrum
phlomoides
phoeniceum
pulverulentum
tbapsiforme
tkapsoides
Tbcipsus -

I

55
58

261

261

262
261

262
262
262
198
200
200
202
200
20!

202
100
200
201

200
200
201

2C0
42
43
42
313
313
315
314
314
314
315
315
314
313
313
313



i

618 INDEX.

virgatum -

Verbena
ofiScinalis

VERBENACE^
Veronica -

acinifolia

agrestis -

alpina
Anagallis
arvensis -

Beccabunga
Buxbaumii
Chamaedrys
fruticulosa
hederifolia
hirsuta -

humifusa
hyhrida -

limosa
montana -

officinalis -

opaca
polita

« saxatilis -

scutellata

serpyllifolia

spicata

triphyllos
verna

Viburnum -

Lantana -

Opulus -,

Page
314
335
335
334
299
303
302
299
300
302
300
302
301
300
301
301
299
299
301
301
301
302
302
300
300
299
299
303
303
193
193
193

ViCIA - "-

an^ustffoiia
Bithynica
Bobariii -

Cracca
gracilis -

hirsuta
hybrida -

laevigata -

lathyroides
111 tea
Orobus -

sativa
sepinm
sordida -

sylvatica -

tetrasperma
VlCIEiE
VlLLARSIA -

nymphaeoides
VlNCA -

major
minor

Viola -

amcena
arvensis -

canina
Curtisii -

Jiavicornis
hirta

imberbis -

Page
- 109
- 110
- Ill
- 110
- 112
- 112
- 113
. Ill
- 110
- 110
- Ill
- 112
- 110
- 110
- HI
- 112
- 112
- 109
- 279
- 279
- 274
• 274
- 274
- 40
- 49
- 49
47,48
- 49
47,48
- 47
- 47

lactea
lancifolia -

lutea
montana -

odorata -

palustris -

pumila
stagnina -

striata

sylvatica -

tricolor

VIOLACEiE
ViSCUM
album

Page
48
48
49

48
47
46
48
48
48

47

4q
. 46
191

191

Wahlenbergfa hederacea 259
WooDSiA - - - 582
hyperborea - - 533
Ilvensis - - - 583

Xanthium -

strumarium

Zannichellia
palustris -

pedunculate
polycarpa

ZOSTERA
angustijolia
marina
nana

- 256
- 256

- 486
- 486
* 486
- 486
- 486
- 487
- 487
- 487

THE END

London :

A. and G. A. Spottiswoode,
New-street- Square,
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The Binder will observe that these explanations must be

placed opposite their respective Plates.

TAB. L

UMBELLIFER^.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

L a. Fruit of HYDROCOXxiiE.

—

h. Transverse section of

the same.

2. SANicuiiA.—a. Sterile flower, h. Fruit.

3. Eeyngium.—a. Petal. 6. Flower with a 3-cleft scale

at its base. c. Fruit.

Fig, 4. CiCTJTA.—a. Fruit, l. Transverse section.

5. Apium.—a. Petal. &. Fruit, c. Transverse section.

6. Petroselinum.—a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig. 7. Trinia.—a. Sterile fl. &. Fruit, c. Transverse section.

8. Helosciadium.— a. Petal. &. Fruit, c. Transverse

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig. 9.

section.

SisoN.—a. Fruit, h. Transverse section.

Fig. 10. J^]gopodium.—a. Fruit. &. Transverse section

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12,

Fig. 13.

Fig. 14.

Fig. 15.

Carum.—a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

BuNiuM.—a. Fruit, o. Transverse section.

PiMPiNELLA,

—

a. Fruit. &. Transverse section.

SiUM.—a. Petal. &. Fruit, c. Transverse section of

a single carpel.

BuPLEURUM.—a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

^
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TAB. II

UMBELLiFER^— Continued.

Fig. 16. (Enan a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig. 17. ^THUSA.—a. Petal, b. Fruit, c. Transverse section.

Fig. 18. F(ENicui.uM.—05. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig. 19. Seseli.—a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig. 20. LiGusTicuM, a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig. 21. SiLAus.—a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig. 22. Meum.— a. Fruit. 5, Transverse section.

Crithmum.—a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Angelica.— a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig. 23.

Fig. 24.

Fig. 25. Peucedanum.—«. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig. 26. Pastinaca.—a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig, 27. Heraclettm.—a. Fruit. 6. Transverse section of a

single carpel.

Fig. 28. ToRDYMUM.—a. Fruit, b. Transverse section of a

single carpel.

Fig. 29. CoRiANDRUM.—a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig. 30. CoNiuM.—a. Petal. &. Fruit, c. Transverse section.
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TAB. III.

UMBELLIFER-^ continued.

Fig. 31. Physospermum. . Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig. 32, Smyknium.—a. Fruit. I. Transverse section.

Fio". 33. ScANDix.—a. Fruit, b. Transverse section of a single

Fig. 34.

Fig. 35.

carpel.

Anthriscus.—a. b. Fruits, c. Transverse section.

H^ROPHYLLUM.—a. Fruit. b. Transverse section

Fig. 36. Myrrhis.—a. Fruit, b. Transverse section.

Fig. 37. Transverse section of a single carpel of Daucus.

Do.

Do.

Fig. 38.

Fig. 39.

Fia. 40. Fruit of Echinophora, with its curious prickly re-

do.

do.

of Caucaj.is

of TORILIS.

ceptacle.

COMPOSITE.

A. Leontodon, (For the explanation of these iiguves, see

p. 208. foot-note.)
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TAB. IV.

COMPOSITE

—

continued,

A. Carduus.

B. Centaurea.

(For the explanation of these figures, see p. 228. foot-note.)

C. DioTis.

D. Bellis-

(For an explanation of these figures, see p. 237. foot-note.)
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TAB. V.

COMPOSITiE.

Anomalous Genus.

Xanthium. (For the explanation of these figures, see p. 256.

foot-note.)
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TAB. VI.

^
GRASSES.

/

r
•
^

f

i

ffi

V

/

1

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

1. Anthoxanthum.— a. Spikelet. b. The same from

which the glumes are removed, showing the two

neuter glumellas. c. The glumellas of the inner

awnless and fertile floret.

2. Nardus.—fis. The two glumellas destitute of glumes.

&. Pistil with its single style.

3. Alopecurus. — a. Spikelet with its two glumes. &.

Solitary glumella with its awn.

4. Phalaris.— a. Glumes. &. Glumellas of the fertile

floret with the glumellas of 2 other neuter florets.

5. Ammophila.— a. Spikelet. &. Floret with the tuft

of hairs at the base.

6. Phleum,— a. Glumes, h. Floret with its 2 glumellas.

7. Lagurus.— a. Glumes,

8. M11.IUM.

—

a. Spikelet. &. Floret.

9. Gastribium.—a. Glumes, swollen at the base. J.Floret

with its 2 glumellas.

Fig. 10. PoLYPOGON.— a. Glumes. &. Floret with its glumellas.

Fig. 11. Stipa.— a. Spikelet with the very long twisted awn

terminating the floret, h. Glumes, c Glumellas ;

the long awn being cut away from the outer one.

Fig. 12. Calamagrostis.—a. Spikelet. &. Floret, surrounded

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

6. Floret with its glumellas.

Fig.

by hairs at the base.

13. Agrostis.—a. Glumes. &. Floret with the glumellas.

Fig. 14. Catabrosa.—a. Spikelet. K Floret.
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TAB. VIL

GRASSES

—

continued.

Fig. 15. AiRA.—a. Spikelet. h. Floret.

Fig. 16. MEMCA.—a. Glumes, h. Two florets from the spike-

let, with the rudiment of a third floret between
them, c. One fertile floret from the spikelet with
its neuter floret.

Fig. 17. HoLcus.—a. Glumes, h. Two florets from the calyx

;

the upper one with stamens only and awned ; the

lower one perfect and awnless.

Fig. 18. Arrhenatherum.— a. Spikelet, with 2 florets, the

lowest floret with stamens only, and a long twisted

awn; the upper (shown separately at h.) perfect,

with a short straight awn.

Fig. 19. HiERooHLOE.—a. Glumes, h. The 3 florets, of which

the two lateral ones have 3 perfect stamens only

and no pistil ; the middle one perfect, diandrous.

Fig. 20. Sesleria.—a. Spikelet. J. Floret.
Fig. 21. Panicum.—a. Unequal glumes with the neuter floret

inside the smaller glume. &. Fertile floret.

Fig. 22. Setaria.— a. Bristly involucre with the spikelets.

h. Unequal glumes, with the neuter floret inside the

smaller one. c. Perfect floret.

Fig. 23. PoA. Spikelet. h. Floret.

Fig. 24. Triodia.—a. Spikelet. b, Glumellas of a floret.

Fig. 25. Briza.—a. Spikelet. J. Floret.

Fig. 26. Dactyms.—a. Spikelet. &. Floret.
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TAB. VIIL

GRASSES

—

continued.

Fig. 27. Cynosurus.— a. Spikelet, with the pectinate invo-

lucre. &. Floret.

Fig. 28. Festuca.—a. Spikelet. J. Floret.

Fig. 29. Bromus.—a. Spikelet. h. Floret.

Fig. 30. AvENA.—a. Floret. I. Spikelet.

Fig, 31. Phragmites.—a. Spikelet. h. Floret.

Fig. 32. EiiTMUs.

—

a. Two splkelets each with 2 florets from

th6 same joint of the rachis. b. Floret.

Fig 33. HoRDEUM.— a. Three spikelets from the same joint of

the rachis, each with a single floret, h. One of the

(sterile) t)

Fig. 34. Triticum.— a. Two spikelets, one from each joint of

the rachis. &. Floret.

Fig. 35. Brachtpodium. Spikelet. b. Floret.

Fig. 36.

Fig. 37.

LoiiiUM.— a. Spikelet with its single glume, b. Floret.

Lepttjrus.— a. Spikelet on the rachis, with the 2 col-

lateral glumes. &. Floret.

Fig. 38. Spartina.— a. Spikelet. J. Floret, c. Pistil

/
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TAB. IX.

GRASSES continued.

I

i

Fig. 39.

Fig. 40.

Fig. 41.

Fig. 42.

/

Knappia.—a. Spikelet. &. Floret and glumellas-

Ctnodon. — «. Portion of a spike. J. Spikelet.

DiGiTARiA. — a. Spikelet. 5. Fertile floret and gln-

mellas.

Pistil of a grass with its hypogynous scales, b. Por-

tion of the stem of a grass with t h ligule upon the

leaf, and the sheath slit on one side. c.

—

g. Ex-

amples of the inflorescence of Grasses, c. Spiked

panicle as in Anthoxanthum, d. Panicle as in Briza

minor, e. Spike, the spikelets distichous, as in Lo-

Hum perenne. f. Spike, the spikelets imbricated on

all sides, as in Triticum c?Hstatum. g. Partial spike

unilateral, or with the flowers pointing one way, as

in Spartina stricta.

\
I FERNS.

]
Fig. 1

Fig. 2.

Ceterach. — a. Segment of a frond with part of a

scale removed, b. Capsule.

PoLYPODiuM. — a. Segment of a frond, b. Portion of

the same,

WooDSiA. ~ a. Pinna, b. Involucre, most of the cap-

sules removed.

Fig. 4. AsPiniUM. — a. Pinna of first division; b. Sorus and

involucre. — c. Pinnse of second division ; d. Sorus

and involucre.

Fig. 3.
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Tl^TAB. X.

FERNS continued.

Fig. 1. Cystoptekis.— a. Pinna. J. Sorus and involucre.

Fig. 2. AspiiENiuM.— a, &. Pinnae.

Fig. 3. ScoLOPENDRiUM. — G. Portion of a frond.

Fig. 4. Pteris. — a. Segment of a frond, h. Smaller portion

of do.

Fig. 5. Crtptogramma. — a. Portion of a barren frond. &•

Portion of a fertile do. c. Involucre laid open.

Fig, 6. Blechnum.— a. Segment of a barren frond, h. Do.

of a fertile one* c. Portion of a sorus and invo-

lucre.

Fig. 7. Adiawtum. — a. Pinna. 6. Sorus ; the involucre laid

open, and part of the capsules removed, c. Cap-

Pig. 8.

sule.

Trichomanes.— a. Portion of a frond, h. Involucre

laid open, c, d. Capsules.
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TAB. XI.

FiLiCES— continued.

Fig. 1. Hymenophtllum. —a. Fertile portion of a frond, h.

Involucre laid open, c. Capsule.

OSMUNDACE^.

Fig. 2. OsMTJNDA. — a. Portion of a fertile panicle. J. Portion

of a sterile frond, the lower part fertile, e. d. Cap-

sules.

OPHIOGLOSSACE^.

Fig. 3. BoTRTOHiuM.— a. Frond with its fructified portion.

&. Sterile pinna, c. Capsules on the rachis.

Fig. 4. Ophioglossum. — a. Frond with fructified portion.

6. Portion of the frond, c. Portion of the fertile

spike.
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Fig'
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Fig.
2.

Fig. 3
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TAB. XII..

LYCOPODIACE^.

Fig. 1

.

LycopoDiiJM.— a. Fertile portion of a frond, b. Spike

of another species c. Scale from a. with a

2-valved capsule, d. The capsule, e. The seeds.

/. Scale from b. with a 3-valved capsule, g
capsule.

The-

h. The grains or seeds.

MARSILEACEiE.

Fig. 2. ISOETES. a. b. Leaves with fructifications at the base.

Fig

c. Capsule, d. The same cut through transversely.

e. g. Filiform receptacles of seeds of two kinds. /
Seeds from e.

3. PiLULARTA.— a. Plant, b. c. Capsules, d. Capsule cut

through transversely, e. The same cut through

vertically. /.

of capsules.

g. h. The two kinds

EQUISETACE^

Fig. 4. Equisetum. — a. Apex of a plant, b. Scale with invo-

lucres from the spike, c. d. Seeds or grains from

the involucres with their clavate filaments.

(
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1.

)OKER AND TAYLOR'S BRITISH MOSSES. BRYOLOGIA
BRITANNICA. Containing the Mosses of Great Britain and Ireland, systema-
tically arranged and described according to the method of Bruch and Sckimper •

with 61 Illustrative Plates, including 25 new ones engraved for the present work
Being a New Edition, witii many Additions and Alterations of the Muscolosia
Britanmca of Messrs. Hooker and Taylor. By William Wilson, President of
the Warrington Natural .History Society. 8vo. price 42*.; or, with the Plates
coloured, 4/. As, •

KEW GARDENS
; or, A Popular Guide to the Royal Botanic

Gardens ^OF Kew. By Sir William Jackson Hooker, K.H., D.C.L., F.R A
and L.S., &c., director. New Edition ; with many Woodcuts. 16mo., price U,

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA^ OF PLANTS : Comprising the
Specific Character, Description, Culture, History, Application in the Arts and
every other desirable particular respecting all the plants indigenous to, cultivated
in, or introduced into Britain. New Edition, corrected to the Present Time by
Mrs. Loudon

; assisted by George Don, F.L.S., and David Wooster, late
Curator of the Ipswich Museum. With upwards of 12,000 Woodcuts (more than
2000 new). 8vo., price 3/. 13.5, M.

v t <iu

"The first edition of this celebrated work," which is incontestably of the greatest utility to
gardeners, and, mdeed, to all who have not access to great libraries, consisted of 1159 pages- the
latest in our possession filled 1329 pages; that now brought before the public occupies no fewer
than 1574, forming a solid, massive volume of small print, comparable to nothing so well as to
a dictionary. The great recommendation of the work has always been its woodcuts ; which
although only miniatures, were nevertheless drawn by Mr. Sowerby with such happy art, and
80 skilfully engraved by Branston, that the plants could always be recognised, even by those
little acquainted with the vegetable kingdom. The continuation in the form of supplements
is executed in a manner more than worthy of the original, and brings down the subject to the
latest possible moment How many figures the work contains we are unable to ascertain
pu^ we estimate the number of plants actually represented by good woodcuts as amounting
to flometmng more than nine, thousand! " Oardenerr' rHpr,wT/^r,r

4.

SECOND ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT TO LOUDON'S EN.
CYCLOPEDIA OF PLANTS: Comprising all Plants originated in or intro-
duced into Britain between March 1840 and March 1855 ; with a new General
Index to the whole Work. Prepared by G. Don, F.L.S. under the direction of
Mrs. Loudon, assisted by D. Wooster. With above 2000 Woodcuts. 8vo
price 21s.

INTRODUCTION to BOTANy/ ' By John Lindley, Ph.D., F.E.S.
Fourth Edition, greatly enlarged; with Six Plates, and numerous Wood Enerav-
mgs. 2 vols. 8V0.245. ^

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF HORTICULTURE ; or, an
Attempt to explain the chief Operations of Gardening upon Physiological
urounds

:
Bemg the Second Edition of the Theory of Horticulture, much enlargedBy John Lindley, Ph.D., F.R.S. 8vo. with 98 Woodcuts, price 2U.

*

^Qok I.

CONTENTS.
The principal circumstances connected with Vegeta|}le Life, which illustrate the

Operations of Gardening

:

1. Vital Force.
2. Germination.
3. Growth by the Root.
4.. Growth by the Stem.

5. Action of Leaves.
6. Action of Flowers.
7. The Maturation of tjie Fruit.
8. Temperature.

London: LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, and LONGMANS.

i
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11 Books on Botany^ Natural History, 8fc.

Book II. The Physiological Principle upon which the Operations of Horticulture essentially
depend. ^

Propagation by Layers and Sncl^ers.
Propagation by Budding and Grafting.
Pruning.
Training,
Potting.
Transplanting,
The Preservation of Races by Seed.
The Improvement of Kaces.j
Resting.
Soil.

Manure.

l.'Bottom Heat,
2." Moisture of the Soil, Watering.
S.'^Atmospherical Moisture and Temper-

ature,
Ventilation.
Seed-sowing.
Seed-saving,
Seed-packing and Plant- packing.

8. Propagation by Eyes and Knaurs.
9. Propagation by mere Leaves.
10. Propagation by Cuttings.

4.

5.

6.

7.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

10.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

7,

A SYNOPSIS OF THE BRITISH FLORA ; arranged according to

the Natural Orders, Containing Vasculares, or Flowering Plants. By John
LiNDLEY, Ph.D., F.R.S. Third Edition, with numerous additions, corrections,

and improvements. 12mo., 10s. idd.

8.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA of GARDENING; comprising

Horticulture, Floriculture, Arboriculture, and Landscape Gardening. New Edi-

tion ; with numerous Woodcuts. 8vo., price 505,

9.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA of COTTAGE, FARM, and VILLA
ARCHITECTUUE and FURNITURE. New Edition, with more than 2000

Wood Engravings. 8vo., price 3/. 3^.

10.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA of TREES and SHRUBS, Being

, the Arhoreium et Fruticetum Britannicum abridged ; with 2000 Woodcuts. 8vo.,

price 505.^
11.

CATLOW'S POPULAR CONCHOLOGY ; or, The Shell Cabinet

arranged according to the Modern System. Second Edition, much improved

j

with 405 Woodcut Illustrations. Post 8vo., price 145.

A NATURALIST'S SOJOURN IN JAMAICA. By P. H.

GossE, Esq. With coloured Plates. Post 8vo., price 145.

KIRBY AND SPENCE'S INTRODUCTION TO ENTOMO-
LOGY ; or. Elements ot* the Natural History of Insects. With Plates. 2 vols.

8vo.. price 3l5. 6(?.

14.

MRS. LEE'S ELEMENTS OF NATURAL HISTORY; or,

First Principles of Zoology. With amusing and instructive Anecdotes of Animals,

and Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo., price 7^. 6</.

15.

ESSAYS ON NATURAL HISTORY, chiefly Ornithology. With
the Author's Autobiography. By Charles Waterton, Esq., of Walton Hall.

New Editions of the First Series, price 5^, Qd, ; and of the Second Series, 4i'. (id.

2 vols., t'cp. 8vo., with Views, price lOjf.

16.

MAUNDER'S TREASURY OE NATURAL HISTORY ; or, PO-
PULAR DICTIONARY OF ANIMATED NATURE. New Edition, revised;

with 900 Woodcuts. Fcp, 8vo., price 105.

17.

HANDBOOK OE ZOOLOGY. By J. Van Der Hoeven, M.D.,

Ph.D., Professor of Znology in the University of Leyden. Translated from the

Dutch by W. Clark, M.D., F.R.S., late Fellow of Trinity College, and Professor

cf Anatomy in the University of Cambridge. With Additions supplied by the
" Anthor since his last Edition ; and Notes on the Anatomical part of the Work by

the Translator, 8vo. with Steel Plates. [Z/i the press.
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NEW WORKS IN GENERAL LITERATURE

PUBLISHED BY

LONGMAN, BEOWN, GREEN, LONGMANS, AND ROBERTS

39 Paternoster Row, London.

CLASSIFIED INDEX

Agriculture and Rural Affairs.

JBayldon on Valuing Rente, &c.
Cecil's Stud Farm .

HoBkyns's Talpa
Loudon's Agriculture
Low's Elements of Agriculture
Morton on Landed Estates

5

8
11
14
14
17

Arts, Manufactures, and Archi-

tecture,

Bourne on the Scre-w Propeller
Brande's Dictionary of Science, &c.

" Organic Chemistry .

Chevreul on Colour....
Cresy's CItiI Engineering^
Fairhairn's Information for Engineers
Givilt's Encyclopaedia of Arcliilecture

Harford's Plates from M. Ani^elo .

Humphreys's Parahles Illuminated

Jameson's Sacred and Legendary Art
" Commonplace-Book

Konig's Pictorial Life of Luther .

Loudon's Rural Architecture .

Mac DougalPs Campaigns of Hannibal
** Theory of War

Moseley's Engineering . •.

Piesse's Art of Perfumery
Richardson's Art of Horsemanship
ScoHern on Projectiles, &c. .

Scrivenor on tlie Iron Trade .

Steam Engine, by the Artisan Club
Ure's Dictionary of Arts, Sec. ,

Biograplay.

Arago's Litcs of Scientific Men
Brialmont's "Wellington .

Bunsen's Hippolytus
Crosse's (Andrew) >Xemurials
Gleig's Essays ....
Green's Princesses of England
Harford's Life of MichaerAngelo
Lardner's Cabinet Cvclopredia
Maunder's Biographical Treasury
Mountain's (Cbl.j Memoirs .

Parry's (Admiral) Memoirs .

2,

6
6
6

8
8
y

10
10
13
13

13
10

It
15
15
17
18
19
2(t

20
6

23

5
6
7

9
10
10
10
13
15
17

18

Russell's Memoirs of Moore .

** (Dr.) Life of Mezzofanti .

SchimmelPenninck's (Mrs.) Life . .

Southey's Life of Wesley . , .

" Life and Correspondence
Stephen's Ecclesiastical Biography
Striekland's Queens of England
Sydney Smith's Memoirs
Symonds's (Admiral) Memoirs . ,

Taylor's Loyola . . . . .

" Wesley
Uwins's Memoirs and Letters
Waterton's Autobiogr?.phy and Essays .

Books of General Utility.

Acton's Bread-Boole . . . .

** Cookery-Book . . .

Black's Treatise on Brewing .

Cabinet Gazetteer
'^ Lawyer . . . . .

Gust's Invalid's Own Book
Gilbart's Logic for the Million
Hints on Etiquette
How to Nurse Sick Children .

Hudson's Executor's Guide . .

** on Making Wills
Kesteven^s Domestic Medicine
Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopadia
Loudon's Lady's Country Companion .

Maunder's Treasury of Knowledge .

** Biographical Treasury
Geographical Treasury
Scientific Treasury
Treasury of History
Natural History .

Piesse's Art of Perfumery
Pocket and the Stud ....
Pycroft's English Eeading
Beece's Medical Guide ....
Rich's Companion to Latin Dictionary .

Richardson's Art of Horsemanship
Kiddle's Latin Uictianaries .

Rogct's Englis^h Thesaurus . •

Rowton's Debater . . , . ,

Short Whist
Thomson's Interest Tables ,

Webster's Domestic Economy
West on Children's Diseases .

Willich's Popular Tables
Wilmot'i Blackstone ....

16
20
20
21
21
22
22
21
22
22
22
23
3i

5
5
6
7
7

9
10
u
12
12
12
13
13

U
15
15
IG

15
16
1(>

10
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
21
22
U
24
24
24
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2 CLASSIFIED IXDEX.
y

Gardening

Botany and Gardening.
Hassall's British Freshwater Algae

Hooker's British FJora .

" Guide to Kew Gardens
tc it it Kew Museum

Lindley's Introduction to Botany
" Theory of Horticulture

Loudon's Hortus Britannicus
** Amateur Gardener ,

" Trees and Shrubs .

" Plants
Pereira's Materia Medica
Rivers's Rose Amateur's Guide
"Wilson's British Mosses . •

Chronology.
BUir's Chronological Tables .

Brewer's Historical Atlas
Bunsen's Ancient Esjypt
Calendars of English 'State Papers
Haydn's Beatson's Index
Jaquemet's Chronology .

" Abridged' Chronology .

Commerce and Mercantile

11

11
11

u
14

14
14
14
14
14
14
18
19
24

6
6
7

7
11

13
13

Affairs.

Gilbart's Treatise on Banlvln^
Lorimer's Young Master Mariner .

Macleod's Banking....
M'CuUoch's Commerce and Navigation
Murray on French Finance .

Scrivenor on the Iron Trade .

Thomson's Interest Tables .

Tooke's History of Prices

Criticism, History, and Memoirs
Blair's Chron. and Historical Tables
Brewer's Historical Atlas

Bunsen's Ancient Egypt
** Hippolytus

Calendars of English State Papers
Capgrave's Illustrious Henries
Chapman's Gustavus Adolphus
Chronicles and Memorials of England
Connolly's Sappers and Miners
Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul
Crowe's History of France
Fischer's Francis Bacon .

Gleig's Essays
Gurney's Historical Sketches
Hayward's Essays ....
Herschel's Essays and Addresses .

J efFrey 's ( Lord ) Contributions

Kemble's Anglo-Saxons .

Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopaedia

Macaulay's Critical and Hist. Essays
History of England
Speeches

Mackintosh's Miscellaneous Works
*• History of England .

M'CuUoch's Geographical Dictionary

Maunder's Treasury of History
Merivale's History of Rome .

" Roman Republic .

Milner's Church History . . • .

Moore's (Thomas) Memoirs, &c. .

Mure's Greek Literature

Normanby's "Year of Revolution .

Perry's Franks
Raikes's Journal
Riddle's Latin Dictionaries .

10
14
15
15
18
20
22
22

6
6

7
7
7

8
8
8
8
8
9
9

10
10
11
11
13
13
13
14
14
14
15
15
15
16
16
16
16
16
17

18
IS
19

19

Rogers's Essays from Edinb. Review
Roget's Enjijlish Thesaurus .

Schmitz^s History of Greece .

Southey's Doctor ....
Stephen's Ecclesiastical Biography

" Lectures on French History
.Sydney Smith's "Works .

" Lectures
" Memoirs

Taylor's Loyola ....
*' Wesley ....

Thirlwall's History of Greece .

Thomas's Historical Notes
Townsend's State Trials
Turner's Ans^lo-Saxons ,

" Middle Ages
« Sacred History of the World

Uwins's Memoirs and Letters
Yelise's Austrian Court .

Wade's England's Greatness .

Young's Christ of History
4

Geography and Atlases.
Brewer's Historical Atlas
Butler's Geography and Atlases .

Cabinet Gazetteer ...
Johnston's General Gazetteer
M*Culloch's Geographical Dictionary
Maunder's Treasury of Geography
Murray's Encyclopsedia of Geography
Sharp's British Gazetteer

Juvenile Books.
Amy Herbert .

Cleve Hall
Earl's Dauc^hter fThe) .

Experience of Life .

Gertrude ....
Howitt's Boy's Country Book

" (Mary) Children's Year
Ivors
Katharine Ashton .

LanetonParsonai^e . . .

Margaret Percival
Pycroft's Collegian's Guide ,

r

Medicine, Surgery, &c.

Brodie's Psychological Inquiries .

Bull's Hints to Mothers .

" Management of Children
Copland's Dictionary of Medicine .

Cust's Invalfd's Own Book
Holland's Mental Physiology .

" Medical Notes and Reflections

How to Nurse Sick Children .

Kesteven's Domestic Medicine
Pereira's Materia Medica
Recce's Medical Guide
Richardson's Cold-water Cure ,

Spencer's Principles of Psychology
West on Diseases of Infancy .

Miscellaneous Literature.

Bacon's (Lord) Works . . •

Defence of Eclipse of Faith
Eclipse of Faith ....
Greathed's Letters from Delhi
Greyson's Select Correspondence .

Gurney's Evening Recreations
Hassall's Adulterations Detected, &c.
Haydn's Book of Dignities
Holland's Mental Physiology

20
20
20
21
22
22
21
21
21
22
22
22
27
22
23
23
23
23
23
24
U
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7
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15
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Hooker's Kew Guides
Hewitt's Rural Lile of En^rland

*' Visits to Remarkable Places
Jameson's Cominonplace-Book
Jeffrey's (Lotd) Contributions
Last of the Old Squires .

Letters of a Betrothed
Macaulay's Critical and Hist. Essays

" Speeches
Mackintosh's Miscellaneous Works
Martineau's ifiscellanies
Pycroft's English Reading
Raikes on the Indian Revolt .

Rees's Sie^e of Lucknow
Rich's Companion to Latin Dictionary
Riddle's Latin Dictionaries .

Rowton's Debater . ...
Seaward's Narrative of his Shipwreck
Sir Roger De C^overley
Smith's {Rev. Sydney) Works
Southey's Doctor, &c,
Spencer's Essays . • , .

Stephen's Essays ....
Stow's Training System .

Thomson's Laws of Thought
Tighe and Davis's Windsor ,

Townsend's State Trials . , ,

Yonge's English-Greek Lexicon ,

*' Latin Gradus , . ,

Zumpt's Latin Grammar , ,

11
12
12
13
13
18
13
14
U
15
15
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
22
24
24
24

Natural History in general.

Catlow's Popular Conchology
Ephemera's Book, of the Salmon .

Garratt's Mar\els of Instinct .

Gosse's -Natural History of Jamaica
Kirby and Spence's Entomology .

Lee's Elements of Natural History
Maunder's Natural History ,

Quatrefages' Rambles of a Naturalist
Turton's Shells of the British Islands
Van der Hoeven's Handbook of Zoology
TVaterton's Essays on Natural History
Youatt's The Dog

« The Horse

8
9

10
10
13
13
16
19
23
23
24
24
24

One-Volume Encyclopedias and
Dictionaries,

Blaine's Rural Sports ....
Brande's Science, Literature, and Art .

Copland's Dictionary of Medicine
Cresy's Civil Engineering
Givilt's Architecture . , . .

Johnston's Geographical Dictionary
Loudon's Agriculture ....

" Rural Architecture ,
*' Gardening ....
" Plants
" Trees and Shrubs .

M*Culloch's Geographical Dictionary ." Dictionary of Commerce .

Murray's Encyclopaedia of Geography .

Sharp's British Gazetteer
Ure's Dictionary of Arts, &c. .

Webster's Domestic Economy

Eeligious and Moral "Works.

6

6

8
8

10
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14
14
14
15
15
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23
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Amy Herbert , . . .

Bloomfield's Greek Testament
Calvert's Wife's Manual .

Cleve Hall
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20
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8
20

Conybeare and Howson's St. Paul
Cotton's Instructions in Christianity
Dale's Domestic Liturgy
Defence of Eclipse of Faith .

Earl's Daughter (The) .*

Eclipse of Faith ....
Englishman's Greek Concordance

'* Heb. &Chald. Concord.
Experience (The) of Life
Gertrude
Harrison's Light of the Forge
Home's Introduction to Scriptures

" Abridgment of ditto
Hue's Christianity in China .

Humphreys's Parables Illuminated
Ivors, by the Author of Ami/ Herbert
Jameson's Saints and Martyrs

" Monastic Legends" Legends of the Madonna
" on Female Employment .

Jeremy Taylor's Works .

Katharine Ashton ....
Konig's Pictorial Life of Luther .

Laneton Parsonage ....
LetLers to my Uuknawn Friends ,

" on Happiness
Lyra Germanica ....
Maguire's Rome . , , ,

Margaret Fercival ....
Martineau's Christian Life .

** Hymns
" Studies of Christianity

Merivale's Christian Records
Milner's Church of Christ
Moore on the Use of the Bodv

" Soul and Body
*s Man and his Motives

Morning Clouds ....
Neale's Closing Scene
Pattison's Earth and Word .

Poivell's Christianity without J udaism
Readings for Lent . , , ,

** Confirmation
Riddle's Household Prayers .

Robinson's Lexicon to tiie Greek Tes
tament

Saints our Example
Sermon iri the Mount
Sinclair's Journey of Life
Smith's (Sydney) Moral Philosophy

(G.V.) Assyrian Prophecies
(G.) Wesleyan Methodism
(J.) Shipwreck of St. Paul

Southey's Life of Wesley
Stephen's Ecclesiastical Biography
Taylor's Loyola

" Wesley
Theologia Germanica
Thumb Bible (The)
Turner's Sacred History .

Young's Christ of History
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Poetry and the Drama.

Aikin's (Dr.) British Poets .

Arnold's Merope
'* Poems

Baillie's (Joanna) Poetical Works
Calvert's Wife's Manual .

Goldsmith's Poems, illustrated

Horace, edited by Yonge
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Linv.'ood's Anthologia Oxoniensis
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Lyra Germanica ...
MacKulay's Lays of Ancient Rome
MacDonald'8 Within and "Without

" Poems
Montgomery's Ppetical Works
>Ioore's Poetical Works .

" Selections [illustrated)
Lalla Rookh
Irish Melodies .

National Melodies
Sacred Songa {with Music
Songs and Ballads .

Rcade's Poetical Works .

Shak9peare,by Bowdler ,

Southey's Poetical Works
Thomson's Set^sons, illustrated
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7
14
15
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2G
26
26
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19
20
21

Political Economy & Statistics.

Macleod's Political Economy

.

Mcculloch's Geos- Statist. &c. Diet.
" Dictionary of Commerce

Willich's Popular Tables . .

The Sciences in general and
Mathematics.

Arago's Meteorological Essays
" Popular Astronomy .

Bourne on the Screir Propeller
** 's Catechism of Steam-Engine

Boyd's Naval Cadet's Manual
Brando's Dictionary of Science, »&c.

" Lectures on Organic Chemistry
Cresy's Civil Engineering
Deldbeche's Geology of Corn wall, &c.
De la Rive's Electricity . . ,

Grove's Correlation of I'hysical Forces
Herschel's Outlines of Astronomy .

Holland's Mental Physiology .

Humboldt's Aspects of Nature ,

** Cosmos
Hunt on Light
T^ardner's Cabinet Cyclopaedia
Marcet's (Mrs.) Conversations
Morell's Elements of Psychology .

Moseley's Engineering and Architecture
Ogih'ie's Master-Builder's Plan
Owen's Lectures on Comp. Anatomy
Pereira on Polarised Light
Peschel's Elements of Physics •

Phillips's Fossils of Cornwall

.

** Mineralogy
" Guide to Geology .

Portlock's Geology of I-ondonderry
Powell's Lnity of'Worlds

" Christianity without Judaism
Smee's Electro-Metallurgy .

Steam-Engine (The)

Hural Sports.

Baker's Rifle and Hound in Ceyloa
Blaine's Dictionary of Sports . .

Cecil's Stable Practice
" Stud Farm . . , ,

Davy's Fishing Excursions, 2 Series
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Book of the Salmon *
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Hawker's Young Sportsman .

The Hunting-Field .

Idle's Hints on Shooting
Pocket and the Stud
Practical Horsemanship

.

Pycroft's Cricket-Field .

Rarey's Horse-Taming .

Richardson's Horsemanship ,

Ronalds's Fly-Fisher's Entomolog
Stable Talk and Table Talk .

Stonehenge on the Dog
** " Greyhound

Thacker's Coixrser's Giiide
The Stud, for Practical Purposes

Veterinary Medicine, &c.

Cecil's Stable Practice ,

*' Stud Farm .

Hunting-Field (The)
Miles's Horse-Shoeing .

" on the Horse's Foot
Pocket and the Stud
Practical Horsemanship .

Rarey's Horse-Taming .

Richardson's Horsemanship
Stable Talk and Table Talk
Stonehenge on the Dog .

Stud (The)
Youatt's The Dog .

" The Horse

Voyages and Travels.

11

10
12
10
10

9
10

V3
20
10
23
22
22
10

Baker's Wanderings in Ceylon .

Earth's African Travels ....
Burton's East Africa ....

" Medina and Mecca .

Davies's Visit to Algiers . . . ,

Domenech's Texas and Mexico
Forester's Sardinia and Corsica
Hinchliffs Travels in the Alps
Howitt'9 Art-Student in Munich ,

« _(W.) Victoria . , .

Hue's Chinese Empire ....
Hudson and Kennedy's Mont Blanc
Humboldt's Aspects of Nature .

Hutchinson's Western Africa
M'Clure's North-West Passage
Mac Dougall's Voyage of the KesolvU .

Osborn's Quedah . .

Scherzer's Central .\merica
Seaward's Narrative . . ,

Snow's Tierra del Fuego . . . .

Von Tempsky's Mexico and Guatemala
"Wanderings in the Land of Ham .

"Weld's Vacations in Ireland ,

" United tates and Canada ,

Works of Fiction.
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26
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24
24
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7
7

9
9
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12
12
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12
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Cruikshank's Falstaff . . ,. . 9
Heirs of Cheveleigh . 11

Howitt's Tallangetta . 12

Moore's Epicurean . , . . . 17

Sir Kogev De Coverley . 21

Sketches (The), Three Tales . . 21

Southey'a Doctor, &:c. . » . . 21

Trollope's Barchester Towers . , 22
' * Warden . .\ \ 22
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ALPHABETICAL CATALOGUE

of

NEW WORKS and NEW EDITIONS
PUBLISHED BY

LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, LONGMANS, & ROBERTS,

PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON.

Miss Acton's Modera Cookery
for Private Tamilies, reduced to a

System of Easy Practice in a Series of

. carefully-tested Receipts, in which tiie

Principles of Baron Liebig and otlier

eminent writers have been as much as

possible applied and explained. Newly-
revised and enlarged Edition ; with 8

Plates, comprising 27 Figures, and 150

Woodcuts, Fcp. 8yo. 7s. Cd.

i Acton's English Bread-Book for

Domestic Use, adapted to Families of

every grade. Fcp. 8vo. price is. 6d.

Aikin^s Select Works of the
British Poets from Ben Jonsou to

Beattie. New Edition; with Biogra-

phical and Critical Prefaces, and Se-

lections from recent Poets. 8vo, 18s.

Arago (F.)—Biographies of Dis-
tinguished Scientific Men. Translated

by Admiral W. H. Smyth, D.C.L.,

F\R.S., &c. ; the Rev. Baben Powell,
M.A. ; and Robert Grant, M.A.,
F.R.A.S. 8V0.18S.

Arago's Meteorological Essays.
With an Introduction by Baeon Hum-
BOLBT. Translated imder the super-

intendence of Lieut.-Col. E. Sabine,
R.A,. Treasurer and Y.P.R.S. 8vo. 18s,

F

Arago's Popular Astronomy.
Translated and edited by Admiral
W. H. Smyth, D.O.L., F.R.S. ; and Ro-
bert Gkant, M.A., F.R.A.S. In Two
Volumes. Vol. I. 8vo. with Plates and
Woodcut6,21s.--VoL.II.isinthepress.

Arnold. — Merope, a Tragedy.
By Matthew Akxolb. With a Pre-
face and an Historical Introduction.
Fcp. 8vo. 5s,

Arnold.— Poems.
Aenolb. First
Edition. Fcp. 8vo,
Series, price 5s.

By Matthew
Series, Third

5s. 6d. Seconb

Lord Bacon's Works. A ITew
Edition, collected and edited by R, L.
Ellis, M.A., Fellowof Trinity College,

Cambridge; J. Speeding, M.A, of
Trinity College, Cambridge ; and
D. D. Heath, Esq., Barrister-at-Law,

and late Fellow ofTrinity College, Cam-
bridge. Vols I, to III. 8vo. IBs. each

;

Vol. IV. Us. ; and Vol. V. i8s. com-
prising the Division of Philosophical
WorJcs; with a copious Index.

Vols. VI. and VII. comprise Bacon's
Literary and Professional Works, Vol.
VI. price ISs. now ready.

Joanna Baillie's Dramatic and
Poetical AVorks : Comprising Plays of

the Passions, jVIisceljaneous Dramas,
Metrical Legends, Fugitive Pieces, and
Ahalya Baee ; with the Life of Joanna
Baillie, Portrait and Vignette. Square
crown 8vo. 21s. cloth; or 42s. morocco.

Baker.—The Eifle and the Hound
in Ceylon. By S. W. Bakek. Esq.
New Edition, with 13 Illustrations

engraved on Wood. Fcp. 8vo. 4s, 6d.

Baker. Wand
iHgs in Ceylon. By S. W. Baker, Esq.
With 6 coloured Plates. 8vo. 15s,

Earth.—Travels and Discoveries
in North and Central Africa : Being the
Journal of an Expedition undertaken
under the auspices of Her Britannic
Maiesty's Government in the Years
18iy—1855, By Henry Barth, Ph.D.,
D.C.L., &c. With numerous Maps and
Illustrations. 5 vols, 8vo. ^. 5s. cloth.

Bayldon's Art of Valuing Rents
and Tillages, and Claims of Tenants
upon Quitting Farms, at both Michael
mas and Lady-day ; as revised by Mr-
DoNALDSON. Seventh Edition, en-

larged and adapt<id to the Presen-
Time, By Robert Baker, Lan t

Agent and Valuer. 8vo. price 10s. Odd-



i

Black's Practical Treatise on
Brewing, based on Chemical and Eco-
nomical Principles : With Formulae
for Public Brewers, and Instructions
for Private Families, 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Bourne. A Treatise on the

Blaine's Encyclopaedia of Rural
Sjports' or, a complete Account, Histo-
rical, Practical, and Pescriptive, of
Hunting, Shooting, Fishing, Eacing,
&c. New Edition, revised and corrected
to the Present Time ; with above 000
Woodcut Illustrations, including 20
Subjects now added from Designs by
John Leech.

Blair's Chronological and His-
torical Tables, from the Creation to the
Present Time: With Additions and
Corrections from the most authentic
Writers ; including the Computation of
St. Paul, as connecting the Period from
the Exode to the Temple. Under tlie
revision of Sir Hek-ry Ellis, K.H.
Imperial 8vo. 31s. 6d. half-morocco.

!& ^r?^^'c^ it\ Application toMines, Mills, Steam Navigation andRailwavs. T-iv t.iio AvHco.-. /s^.,u ^V.J,"*}Railways By tlie Artisan Club. Edite l

tolin|^?''4t?;ir? ^"' '-'' ^^^^

on the

Boyd. — A Manual for Naval
Cadets. Publislied with the sanction
and approval of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty. By Souis
M'Neill Boyd, Captain, R.K. With
Compass-Signals in Colours, and 236
Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Bloomfield.
merit

:

The Greek Testa-
with copious Enjjlish Kotes,

Critical, Philological, and Explanatory.
Especially adapted to the use of Theo-
loi^ical Students and Ministers. By the
Kev. S. T. Bloomfield, D.D., F.S.A.
Ninth Edition, revised. 2 vols. 8vo.
with Map, £2. 8s.

Dr. Bloomfield' s College & School
Edition of the Greek Testament : With
briefEn-lish Notes, chiefly Philoloi?ical
and Explanatory. Seventh Edition;
witii Map and Index. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. Q(\,

I

Dr. Bloomfield's College & School
Lexicon to the Greek Testament. New
Edition, revised. Fop. 8vo, price 10s. Gd.

Bourne's Catechism of the Steam
Engine in its various Applications to
Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Rail-
ways, and Agriculture : With Practical
Instructions for the Manufacture and
Management of Engines of evei-v class,
fourth Edition, enlarged; with 89
Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 6s,

Bourne.— A Treatise
Screw Propeller: With various Sug-
gestions ot improvement. By Jonlf
^.^j-^^^E. C E. New Edition, with
20 large Plates and numerous Wood
Engravings. 4to. 38s.

Brande"s Dictionary of Science,
Literature, and Art; comprising the
History Description, and Scientific
Principles ol every Branch of Human
Knowledge; with the Derivation and
Detinitipn of all the Terms in general
use. rinrd Edition, revised and correct-
ed; with numerous Woodcuts. 8vo.60s.

Professor Brande's Lectures on
Organic Chemistry, as applied to Manu-
tactures including Dyeing, Bleaching,
Cakco Printing, Sugar Manufacture,
the Preservation of Wood, Tanning,
&c. Edited by J. Scoffekn, M.B.
Fcp. Woodcuts, 7s. 6d.

Brewer.—An Atlas of History
and Geography, from the Commence-
ment of the Christian Eia to the Pre-
sent Time: Comprising a Series of
sixteen Coloured Maps, arranged in
Chronological Order, with Illustrative
Memoirs. By the Kev. J. S. Brewer,
M.A. Second Edition, revised and cor-
rected. Royal 8vo. 12s. 6d. half-bound.

Brialmont.— The Life of the
Duke of Wellington. From the French
2: ^'^7J^ BitiALiio^^T, Captain on the
Staff ot the Belgian Army : With Emen-
dations and Additions. By the Rev,
G. R. Gleig, M.A., Chaplain-Generai
to the Forces and Prebendary of St.
Paurs. With Maps, Plans, and Por-
traits. YoLS. I. and II. 8vo. price 30s.

Vol. III. {completio7i) is in preparation.

Dr. T. Bull's Hints to Mothers on
the Management of their Health during
the Period of Prc^mancy and in the
Lymff-m Room: With an Exposure of
Popular Errors in connexion with those
subjects, &c. ; and Hints upon Nursing.
New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

Bull. — The Maternal Manage-
ment of Children in Health and Dis-
ease.

^
By T. Bull, M.D., formerly

Physician-Accoucheur to the Finsbury
Midwitcry Institution. New Edition.
Fcp. 8vo. 5s.
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Brodie. '— Psycliological Inqui-

ries, ill a Series of Essays intended to

illustrate the Influence of the Physical

Or^-anisation on the Mental Faculties.

By Sir Bejtjamtit C. Be-odie, Bart.

Third Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s,
r

Bunsen.—-Cliristianity and Man-
kind, their Beghimngs and Prospects.

By Baion C. C. J. Buksen, D.D.,

B.C.L., D.Ph. Being, a New Mition,

corrected, re-modelled, and extenaecl,

of Ilhypohjtus and Ids Age. 7 vols.

8vo. £5. 5s,

*^* This Edition is composed of three dis-

tinct ivorks, as follows :—

1. riippolYtns and his Age; or, the Begin-

nings and Prospects of Christutnity. Z

vols" 8vo. £1. 10s.

2. Outhne of the Philosophy of Universal

History appUed to Language and Keii-

ffion; containing an Account o. the Al-

phabetical Conferences. 2 vols. 39s.

3. Analecta Ante-Nicsena. 3vols.8vo.£2.2s.

Bun sen. — Lyra Germanica.
Translated from the German by Cathe-
EINE WiNKWORTH. FiftJi Edition oZ

the EiKST Series, Hynins for the

Sundays and Festivals ot theC iristian

Year. Second Series, the Christian

Life. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. each Series.

* * These selections ofGermp.nRymns have

been made from collections published m Ger-

many by Baron Bunsen ; and form companion

volumes to

Theologia Germanica ; Which
sctteth forth many fair lineaments of

Divine Truth, and saith very lofty and

lovely tliin£?s touching a Perfect Lite.

Translated by SuHAK^-A Winkworth.
With a Preface by the Rev. Charles
Kikgslet; and a Letter by Baron
BUNSEN, Third Edition. Fcp.8vo.5s.

4

Bunsen.—Egypt's Place in Uni-
versal History : An Historical Investi-

gation, in Five Books. By Baron C. C. J

.

Bunsen, D.C.L,, D.Ph. Translated

from the German by C. H. Cottrell,
Esq., M,A. With mar.y Illustrations.

Vol. I. 8vo. 28s. ; A' OL. II. 8vo. aOs.

Vols, III. IV. and V. completing the

work, are in the press.

Bishop Butler's Sketch of Mo-
dern and Ancient Geography. New
Edition, thoroughly revised, with such
Alterations introduced as continually

pro^n-essive Discoveries and the latest

information have rendered necessary.

Post 8vo. 7s. Gd.

Bishop Butler's General Atlas
ofModern andAncient Geography ; com-
prising Fifty-two full-coloured Maps ;

with complete Indices. New Edition,

enlarged, and greatly improved. Edited
by the Author's Son. Koyal 4to. 24s.

Burton.—First Footsteps in East
Africa; or, an Exploration of Harar,

By Richard F. }?urton, Captam,
Bombay Army. With Maps and
coloured Plate. 8vo. 18s.

Burton.™Personal Narrative of
aPilgrimagetoElMedinahandMeccah.
By Richard F. Burton, Captain,

Bombay Army. Second Editton,. re-

vised; with colom-ed Plates andWood-
cuts. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 24s,

The Cabinet lawyer: A Popular
Digest of the Laws of England, Civil

and Criminal; with a Dictionary of

Law Termis, Maxims, Statutes, and
Judicial Antiquities ; Correct Tables of

Assessed Taxes, Stamp Duties. Excise

Licenses, and Post-Horse Duties ; Post-

Otfice Regulations ; and Prison Disci-

pline. 17th Edition, comi)rising the

Public Acts of the Session 1858. Fcp.

8vo. 10s, 6d.

The Cahinet Gazetteer : A Popu-
lar Exposition of All the Countries of

the World. By the Author of The
Cabinet Laivyer. Fcp. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Calendars of State Papers, Do-
mestic Series, published under the

Direction of the Master of the Rolls,

and with the Sanction of H.M. Secre-

tary of State for the Home Department

:

The Reign of JAMES I. lG03-2?>, edited

by Mrs. GreeoS-. Vols. I. to III. impe-

rial 8vo. 15s. each.

The Reign of CHARLES I. 1625-26.

edited by John Bruce, V.P.S.A. Im-
perial 8vo. 15s,

The Reigns ofEDWARD VI., MARY,
ELIZABETH, 1547-80, edited by R.
LEiiOK, Esq. Imperial 8vo. 15s.

Historical Notes relative to the History

of England, from the Accession of

HENRY VIII. to the Deatli ot AJS>E
(1509-1714), compiled by F. S. Thomas,
Esq. 3 vols, imperial 8vo. 40s.

State Papers relating to SCOTLAND,
from the Reign of HENRY VIII. to the

Accession of JAMES I. (1509-1603), and
of the Correspondence relating to MARX
OUEEN of SCOTS, during her Captivity

m England, edited by M. J, Thorpe,
Esq. 2 vols, imperial 8vo. 30s.
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8 I>'EW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

Calvert. — The Wife's Manual

;

or, Prayers, Tlioughts, and Songs on
Several Occasions of a Matron's Life.
By the Rev. W. Calterx, M.A. Orna-
mented from Designs by the Author in
the style of Queen EUzaheWs Vraye)^-
Book. Crown 8vo. lOs. 6d.

Catlow's Popular Conchology

;

or, the Shell Cabinet arranged accord-
ing to the Modern System: With a
detailed Account of the Animals, and a
complete Descriptive List of the Fami-
lies and Genera of Recent and Fossil
Shells. Second Edition, improved;
with 405 Woodcuts. Post Svo. 148.

Cecil. — The Stud Farm; or,
Hints on Breeding Horses for the Turf,
the Chase, and the Road. Addressed
to Breeders of Race-Horsos and
Hunters, Landed Proprietors, and Te-
nant Farmers, By Cecil, Fcp. Svo. 5s.

Cecil's Stable Practice ; or, Hints
on Training for the Turf, the Chase, and
the Road; with Observations on Racing
and Hunting, Wasting. Race-Riding,
and Handicapping : Addressed to all
who are concerned in Racing, Steeple-
Chasing, and Fox-Hunting. Fcp. Svo.
with Plate, 5s.

Chronicles and Memorials of
Great Britain and Ireland during the
Middle Ages, published by the authority
of H. M. Treasury under the Direction
of the Master of the Rolls :-

Capgrave's Chronicle ofEngland,edited
by the Rev. F. 0. Hus-GESTO^r, M.A.
Royal Svo. 8s. 6d.

Chronicon Monasterii de Abinjrdon.
edited by the Rev. J. SxEVEiisoN, M.A
Vol. I. royal Svo. 8s. 6d,

Lives of Edward the Confessor, edited
by the Rev. H. R. Luaro, M.A. Ss. 6d.

Monumenta Franciscana, edited by the
Rev. J. S. Brewer, M.A. 8s. Gd,

Fasciculi Zizaniorum Magistri Johan-
^'^

^ilr^'^^r ^.F'^
'-Tritico, edited by the

Rev. W. W. Shirlex. M.A. 8s. 6d.

Stewart's Bulk of the Croniclis of
Scotland, edited by W. B. Turnbull,
Barrister. Vol. I, royal Svo. 8s. 6d.

Johannis Capgrave Liber de lUustribus
Henncis. edited by the Rev. F
HiKGEKTON, M.A. Royal Svo. 8s. Cd. '

n?'Ji!^^''T}}
Translation ofCapgrave's Booh

0/ tfw Illustrious Henries, by the Rev.i . C. HiNaESTOJf. M.A. 10s. Qd.

Elraham'3 Historia de Monab-terii S.
Auffustmi Cantuarensis, edited by tlie
V. C\ Hard wiCKB, M.A. 8s. 6d.

Chapman.^-History of Gustavus
Adolphus. and of the Thirty Years'War up to the Kin-'s Death : Withsome Account of its Conclusion by the
Peace of Westphalia, in IGIS. By B
Chapkait, M.A. Svo. Plans, 12s, 6d.

'

Chevreul On the Harmony and
Contrast of Colours, and their Applica-
tions to the Arts : Including? Painting
Interior Decoration, Tapestries, Car-
"lets, Mosaicsj Coloured Glazing, Paper-
^taimng, Cahco-Printing, Letterpress-
Prmting, Map - Colouring, Dress
Landscape and Flower-Gardening, &c.
&c. Translated by Charles Maktel.
With 4 Plates. Crown Svo. 10s, 6d.

Connolly.—History of the Royal
Sappers and Miners: Including the
Services of tlie Corps in the Crimea and
at the Siege of Sebastopol. By T. W. J.
Connolly, Quartermaster of the Royal
Engineers. Second Edition; with 17
coloured Plates. 2 vols. Svo. 30s,

Conybeare and Howson's Life
and Epistles of Saint Paul : Comprising
a complete Biography of the Apostle,
and a Translation of his Epistles
insertedm Chronological Order. Thi/rd
Edition, revised and corrected ; with
several Maps and Woodcuts, and 4
Plates, 2voIs.squarecrown8vo.31s.6d.
*»* The Original Edition, -with more nu-

merous Illustrations, in 2 vols. 4to, price 4B8—may also be had.

^

Br. Copland's Dictionary of
Practical Medicine : Comprising Gene-
ral Pathology, the Nature and Treat-
ment of Diseases, Morbid Structures,
and the Disorders especially incidental
to Climates, to Sex, and to the different
-Epochs of Life ; with numerous ap-
proved Formula of tlie Medicines
recommended. Now complete in 3 vols.
Svo. pnce £5. lis. cloth.

Bishop Cottons Instructions in
the Doctrine and Practice of Christi-
anity. Intended as an Introduction to
Confirmation. 4thEdition, 18mo,2s.0d.

Cresy's Encyclopsedia of Civil
Engineciing Historical, Theoretical.

^f VaA.^^^1?^^-.
Illustrated by upwards

ot 3,000 Woodcuts. Seco7id Edition,
revised

;^
and extended in a Supplement.

comprising MetropolitanWater-supply,
Drainage of Towns. Railways, Cubical
Proportion, Brick and Iron donstruc-
tion. Iron Screw Piles. Tubular Bridges.
&c. Svo, 638. ° '
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Crosse. Memorials, Scientific

and Literary, of Andrew Crosse, the

Llectrician. Edited by Mrs. Ckosse,

Post 8vo. 9s. 6d.

Crowe.—The History of France.

By EyRH EvAJfs Crowe. In Five

Volumes. Vol. I. 8vo. Us.

Cruiksliank.— The Life of Sir

John Falstaff, illustrated in a Series

of Twenty-four original Etchings by
George Cruikshank. Accompanied by

an imaginarv Biography of the Knight,

by Robert B. Beough. lloyal 8vo.

price 12s. Gd. cloth.

Lady Gust's Invalid's Own Book :

A Collection of Recipes from various

Books and various Countries. Second

Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. Gd.

The Rev. Canon Dale's Domestic
Liturgy and Family Chaplain, in Two
Parts : Part I. Church Services adapted

for Domestic Use, with Prayers for

Every Day of the Week, selected from

the Book of Common Prayer ; Part
II. an appropriate Sermon for Every
Sunday in the Year. Second Edition.

Post 4to. 21s. cloth; 31s. Gd. calf; or

£2. 10s, morocco.

f.
The FAiiir-Y Chaplain, 12s.

Separately < The Domestic Lituhgy,
*• 10s, 6tZ.

Bavies.—Algiers in 1857: Its

Accessibility, Climate, and Resources

described with especial reference to

English Invalids ; %vith details of Re-

creation obtainable in its Neighbour-

hood added for the use of Travellers m
general. By the Rev. E. W. L. Davies,

M.A. Oxon, Post 8vo. 6s.

Delabeche.—Heport on the Geo-
logy of Cornwall, Devon, and AVest

Somerset. By Sir H. T. Delabeche,
F.R.S. With Maps, Plates^ and AVood-

cuts. 8vo. 14s,

Davy (Dr. J.)—-The Angler and
liis Friend ; or, Piscatory Colloquies

and Fishing Excursions. By John
Davy, M.D., F.R.S., &-c. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

By the same Aui7iOi%

The Angler in the Lake District

;

or, Piscatory Colloquies 'and Fishing
Excursions in AVestmoreland and Cum-
berland. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. 6d.

De la Eive's Treatise on Elec-
tricity in Theory and Practice. Trans-
lated for the Author by C. V. Walker,
F.R.S. 3 vols. 8vo. Woodcuts, £3. 13s.

Abhe' Domenech's Missionary
Adventures in Texas and Mexico : A
Personal Narrative of Six Years' So-

journ in those Regions. Translated
from the French under the Author's
superintendence. 8vo. 10s, 6d.

The Eclipse of Faith ; or, a Visit

to a Religious Sceptic. dt?i Edition.

Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

Defence of The Eclipse of Faith,

by its Author: Being a Rejoinder to

Professor Newman's Replp : Including

a fall Examination of that Writer s

Criticism on the Character of Christ

;

and a Chapter on the Aspects and Pre-

tensions of Modern Deism. Second
Edition, revised. Post 8vo. 5s. 6d.

The Englishman's Greek Con-
cordance of the New Testament : Being
an Attempt at a Verbal Connexion
between the Greek and the English
Texts ; including a Concordance to the

Proper Names, with Indexes, Greek-
English and English-Greek. New Edi-
tion, with a new Index. Royal 8vo. 42b.

The Englishman's Hebrew and
Chaldee Concordance of the Old Testa-
ment; Being an Attempt at a Verbal
Connexion between the Original and the
English Translations ; with Indexes,
a List of the Proper Names and their

Occurrences, &c. 2 vols, royal 8vo.

JE3. 13s. 6d. ; large paper, SA. 14s. Gd.

Ephemera'sHandbookofAngling;
. teaching Fly-fishing, Trolling, Bottom-
Fishing, Salmon-Fishing : With the
Natural History of Uiver-Fisli, and the
best Modes of Catching them. Third
Edition, corrected and unproved; with
Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

Ephemera's Book of the Salmon

:

The Theory, Principles, and Practice of
Fly-Fishing for Salmon ; Lists of good
Salmon Fhes for every good River hi

the Empire ; the Natural History of the
Salmon, its Habits described, and the
best way of artificially Breeding it.

Fcp. 8vo. with coloured Plates, 14s.

Fairhairn.—"Tlseful Information
for Engineers : Being a Series of Lec-
tures clelivered to the Working Engi-
neers of Yorkshire and Lancashire.
By William Fairbair^^, F.R.S.,
F.G.S. Second Edition ; with Plates
and Woodcuts, Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Fischer. — Francis Bacon of
Verulam : Realistic Philosophy and its

Age. By Dr. K. Fischer. Translated
by John Oxejieord. Post 8vo. i)s. 6d.

A *
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Forester. —- Rambles in the
Islands of Corsica and Sardinia : Witli
Notices of their History, Antiquities,
and present Condition. By Thomas
roRESTER. With coloured Map ; and
numerous Litliogrcipliic and Woodcut
Illustrations from Drawings made
during the Tour by Lieut.-Col. M. A.
Biddulph, R.A, Imperial 8vo. 28s.

Garratt.—Marvels and Mysteries
of Instinct ; or, Curiosities of Animal
Life. By Geoeg-e Gaebatt. Second
EditioUy improved. Fcp. 8vo.4s. 6d,

Gilbart.—A Practical Treatise
on Banking. By .Tahies William
Gilbart, F.R.S., General Manager of
the London and Westm.inister Bank.
Sixth Edition. 2 vols. 12mo. 16s.

Gilbart.—Logic for the Million:
a Familiar Exposition of the Art of
Reasoning, By J. W. Gilbart, F.R.S.
5th Edition; witli Portrait. 12mo.os.6d.

Gleig.—'Essays, Biographical,
Historical, and Miscellaneous, contri-
buted cliiefly to the Edinburgh and
(Quarterly Reviews, By the Rev. G. R.
Gleig-, M.A., Chaplain- General to the
Forces, and Prebendary of St. Paul's.
2 vols. 8vo. price 21s.

The Poetical "Works of Oliver
Goldsmith. EditedbyBolton Coris-ex,
Esq. Illustrated by Wood Engravings,
fi*oni Designs by Members of the
Etching Club. Square crown 8vq,
cloth, 21s. ; morocco, iGl. 16s.

Gosse.—A Naturalist's Sojourn
in Jamaica. By P. H. Gosse, Esq.
With Plates. Post 8vo. 14s,

Greathed.—Letters from Delhi
during the Siege. Ey H. H. Gbeathed,
Esq., Political Agent. Post 8vo.

Green.—Lives of the Princesses
of England. By Mrs. Maex Anj^e
Everett Geeem-, Editor of the Letters
ofRoyal and Illustrious Ladies, With
numerous Portraits. Complete in 6
vols, post 8vo. 10s. 6d. each.

Greyson.^—Selections from the
Correspondence of R. E. Greyson, Esq
Edited by the Author of The Eclipse of
Faith, Kew Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Grove.~The Correlation of Phy-
sical Forces. By W. R. Grove, Q.CM.A. Third Edition. 8vo. 7s.

'

Gurney.—St. Louis and Henri
ly.: Being a Second Series of Histo-
rical Sketches. By the Rev. Johk- HGurnex, M.A. Fcp, Svo. Gs.

EveningEecreations; or. Samples
from the Lecture-Room. Edited by
Rev. J. H. GuBNEY. Crown Svo. 5s.

Gwilt's Encyclopsedia of Archi-
tecture, Historical, Theoretical, and
Practical. By Joseph Gwilt. With
more thanl,000 Wood Engravings, from
Designs by J. S. Gwilt. 8vo. 4-2s.

Hare (Archdeacon).—The Life
of Luther, in Forty-eight Historical
Engravings. By Gustav Konig.
With Explanations by Archdeacon
HAiiE and Susa^n^nah Winkworth.
Fcp. 4to. 28s.

Harford.—Life of MichaelAngelo
Buonarroti : With Translations of
many of his Poems and Letters : also
Memoirs of Savonarola, Raphael, and
VittoriaColonna. ByJoHNS.HARFOBD,
Esq., D.C.L., F.R.S. Second Edition,
revised; with 20 Plates. 2 vols.Svo. 25s.

Illustrations, Architectural and
Pictorical, of the Genius of Michael
Angelo Buonarroti. With Descriptions
of the Plates, by the Commendatoro
Canina; C.R. C0CKERELL,Esq., R.A.

:

Folio, 73s. Gd. half-bound.

Harrison.— The Light of the
Forge ; or. Counsels from the Sick-Bed
of E.M. By the Rev. W. Harrisojvt,
M.A., Domestic Chaplain to the
Duchess of Cambridge. Fcp. Svo. 5s.

Harry Hieover's Stable Talk
and Table Talk; or, Spectacles for
Young Sportsmen. New Edition, 2
vols. Svo. Portrait, 24s.

Harry Hieover.—The Hunting-
Field By Harry Hieover. WithTwo Plates. Fcp. Svo. 5s. half-bound.

Harry Hieover. — Practical
Horsemanship. Second Edition ; with
2 Plates. Fcp. Svo. 5s. half-bound.

HarryHieover.—The Pocket and
the Stud

; or. Practical Hints on the
Management of the Stable. Ey Harry
Hieover. Fcp. Svo. Portrait, 5s.

Harry Hieover.~The Stud, for
Practical Purposes and Practical Men

:

Being a Guide to the Choice of a Horse
tor use more than for show. Fcp. 5s.
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HassalL—A History of the Bri-

tish Freshv/ater Alf?£e : Including
Descriptions of tlie Desinidese and
Diatomacese. By Akthue Hill Has-
SALL, M.D. 2 vols. 8vo. v/itli 103

Plates, £1. 15s.

HassalL—Adulterations Detect-
ed; or, Plain Instructions for the Dis-

coverj^ of Frauds in Food and Medicine.

By AiiTHUK Hill Hassall, M.D.
Lond., Analyst of The Lancet i^anitavy

Commission, and Author ofthe Keports
of that Commission publislied under
the title oiFood and its Adulterations
(which may also be had, in 8vo. price

28s.) With 225 Illustrations, engraved
on "Wood. Crown 8vo. 17s. 6d.

Col. Hawker's Instructions to

Young Sportsmen in all that relates to

Guns and Shooting. 10th Ihlition, re-

vised by the Author's Son, Major P.

W. L. Havs^ker. AVith Portrait, Plates,

and Woodcuts. Svo. 21s,

Haydn's Book of Dignities

:

Containing Rolls of the Official Person-

ages of the British Empire, Civil, Ec-
clesiastical, Judicial, Military, Kaval,

and Municipal, from the Earliest Pe-

riods to the Present Time. Together
with the Sovereigns of Europe, trom
the Foundation of their respective

States; the Peerage and jSfobility of

Great Britain, &c, 8vo. 25s.

Hayward. — Biographical and
Critical Essays, reprinted from Re-

views, with Additions a.nd Corrections.

By A. Haxwaro, Esq., Q.C. 2 vols.

Svo. 24s.

The Heirs of Cheveleigh : A
Novel, By Gertaise Abbott. 3 vols,

post Svo. 3is. 6d.

Sir John Herschers Outlines of

Astronomy. Fifth Edition, revised
and corrected to the existing state ot

astronomical knowledge ; with Plates
and Woodcuts. Svo. 18s.

I

Sir John Herschers Essays
from the Edinburgh and Quarterly
Revieivs, with Addresses and other
Pieces. Svo. 18s.

Hinchliff. — Summer Months
amonj? the Alps : With the Ascent of
Monte Rosa. ByTnos. W. Hinchliep,
Barrister-at-Law. Post Svo. 10s. 6d.

Hints on Etiquette and the
Usages of Society : With a Glance at
Bad Habits. New Edition, revised
(with Additions) by a Lady of Rank,
Ecp. Svo. 2s. 6d.

Holland.—Medical Notes and
Reflections, By Sir Hen"et Hollanb,
M.D., F.R.S., &c., Physician in Ordi-
nary to tlie Queen and Prince-Consort,
Third Edition. Svo. 18s.

Holland.-—Chapters on Mental
Physiology. By Sir Heney Hollanb,
Bart., F.K.S., &c. Founded chietiy on
Chapters contained in Medical Notes
and Rejlections by the same Author.
Second Edition, Post Svo. 8s. 6d.

Hooker,—Kew Gardens: or, a
>

Popular Guide to the Royal Botanic
Gardens of Kew. By ^ir William
Jackson Hooker, K.H., &c.. Direc-
tor, With many Woodcuts, 16mo, 6d,

Hooker's Museum of Economic
Botany ; or. Popular Guide to the
Useful and Reuiarkahle Vegetable
Products of the Museum in the Koyal
Gardens of Kew. lOmo. Is.

Hooker and Arnotfs British
Flora; comprising the PliEenogamous
or Flowering Plants, and the Ferns.
Seventh Edition, with Additions and
Corrections; and numerous Figures
illustrative ofthe Umbelliferous Plants,
the Composite Plants, the Grasses, and
the Ferns. 12mo. with la Plates, 14s.;

with the Plates coloured, 21s.

Home's Introduction to' the
Critical Study and Knowledge of the
Holy Scriptures. Teiith Edition, re-

vised, corrected, and brought down to

the present time. Editetl by the Kev.
T. Harxwell Hokne, B.D. (the

Author); the Rev. Samuel Davidso-Y,
D,D. of the University of Halle, and
LL.D. ; and S. Piudjbaux Treg£lle3,
LL.D. With 4 Maps and 22 Vignettes
and Facsimiles. 4 vols. bvo. £3. 13s. 6d.

Home.—A Compendious Intro-
duction to the Study of the Bible. By
the Kev. T. Haktwell Hoene, B.D.
New Kdition, with Maps, dec, 12mo. 9s.

Hoskyns.^Talpa ; or, the Chro-
nicles of a Clay Farm : An Agricultural
Fragment. By ChaiNBOS Wren
HosKyNS,Esq. Founh Kciition. With
24 Woodcuts from Hesigns by George
Ckuikshank. 16mo. 5s, (id.
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How to Nurse Sick Children :

Inrendetl especially as a Help to the
Nm-Bes in tlie Hospital for Sick Chil-
dren ; "but containing Directions of
service to all who have tlie charge of
the Young. Fcp, 8vo. Is. 6d.

Howitt (A. M.)—An^ Art-Stu-
dent in Munich. By Anwa Mary
HoTTiTT, 2 vols, post 8vo. 14s.

Kowitt.—The Children's Year.
By Mart Howitt. With Four Illus-
trations. Square IGino. 5s,

Howitt. —i Tallangetta, the
Squatter's Home : A Story of Austra-
lian Life. By WiLLiAit Ho"\titx.
2 vols, post 8vo. 18s.

Howitt.— Land, Labour, and
Gold ; or, Two Years in Victoria : With
Visit to Sydney and Van Diemen's
Land. By WiLLiAir Howitt. Second
Edition, 2 vols, crown 8vo. 10s.

W.Howitt'sVisits toRemarkable
Places : Old Halls, Battle-Fields, and
Scenes illustrative of Striking Paanages
in English History and Poetry. With
about 80 Wood Engravings, New Edi-
tion^ 2 vols, square crown 8vo. 25s.

V/illiam Hewitt's Boy's Coun-
try Book : Being the Beal Life of a
Country Boy, written by himself; ex-
hibiting all theAmusements, Pleasures,
and Pursuits of Children in the Coun-
try. With 40 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. Os.

William Hewitt's Rural Life of
England. With Woodcuts by Bewick
and Williams. Medium 8vo. 2l3.

Hue. — Christianity in China,
Tartary, and Thibet. By M. PAbbd
HuGi, formerly Missionary Apostolic
in China. Vols. I. and II. 8vo. 21s.

:

and Vol. Ill I0s.6d.

Hue. — The Chinese Empire

:

A Sequel to Hue and Gabet's Journey
through Twrtary and Thibet, By the
Abb^ Hue, formerly Missionary Apos-
tolic in Clima. Second Edition ; with
Map. 2 vols. 8vo. 24s.

Hudson and Kennedy's Ascent
of Mont Blanc by a New Boute and
Without Guides. Second Edition, with
Plate and Map, Post Svo. 5s, 6d,

Hudson's Plain Directions for
Making Wills in conformity with the
Law: With a clear Exposition of theLaw relating to the distribution of
Personal Estate in the case of Intes-
tacy, two Forms of Wills, and much
uselul information. Fcp. Svo. 23. 6d.

Hudson's Executor's Guide.
Kew and improved Edition; with the
Statutes enacted, and the Judicial
Decisions pronounced since the last
Edition incorporated. Fcp. Svo. 6s.

Humboldt's Cosmos. Translated,
with the Author's authority, by Mrs.
Sabixe. Vols. I, and 11. 16mo.
Half-a-Crown each, sewed; 3s. Gd.each,
cloth ; or in post Svo. 12s. eacli, cloth.
Vol. III. post Svo. 12*-. Cd. cloth : or
in 16mo. Part I. 2s. 6d. sewed, 3s. Od.
cloth ; and Part II. 3s. sewed, 4s. cloth.
Vol. IV. Paet I. post Svo. 15s. cloth;
16mo, 7s, 6d. cloth.

Humboldt's Aspects of Nature.
Translated, with the Author's autlio-
rity, by Mrs, Sabi^-'E. lOmo. price 0^^.

:

or in 2 vols. 3s. 6d, each, cloth; 2s, 6d.
each, sewed, *

Humphreys.— Parables of Our
Lord, illuminated and ornamented in
the style of the Missals of the Keuais-
sance by H. N. Humphreys. Square
fcp. Svo. 21s, in massive carved covers ;

or 30s. bound in morocco, by Hayday.

Hunt.—Researches on Light in
its Chemical Relations; embracing a
Consideration of all the Photographic
Processes. By Robert Hunt, F.ll.S,
Second Edition, with Plate and Wood-
cuts. Svo. 10s. 6d.

Hutchinson. — Impressions of
Western Africa : With a Report on the
Peculiarities of Trade up the Rivers iu
the Bi-ht ofBiafra. By J. T. HuTCHiif-
sois-j Esq., British Consulfor the Bight
of Biafra and the Island of Fernando
Po. Post Svo. 8s. 6d.

Idle.—Hints on Shooting, Fish-
ing &c., both on Sea and Land, andm the Fresh-Water Lochs of Scotland:
Being the Experiences of 0. Idle, Esq.
Fcp. Svo. 5s.

Mrs, Jameson's Legends of the
Saints and Marty
Christian Art :

Series of Sacred
Third Edition ; w
upwards of 180
square crown Svo,

rs, aa represented in
Forming the First
and Legendary Art,

'ith 17 Etchings and
Woodcuts, 2 vols.
31s, 6d.
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Mrs. Jameson's Legends of the
Monastic Orders, as represented in
Christian Art, Forming the Skconb
Series of Sacred and Legendary Art,
Second Edition, enlarged; M'ith 11
Etchings by the Author and 88 Wood-
cuts. Square crown 8vo. 28s.

Mrs. Jameson's Legends of the
Madonna, as represented in Christian
Art : Forminj; the Thieb Series of
Sacred and Legendary Art, Second
Edition, corrected and enlarged; with
27 Etchings and 165 Wood Engravings.
Square crown 8vo. 28s.

Mrs. Jameson's Commonplace-
Book of Thoughts, Memories, and Fan-
cies, Original and Selected, Second
Editioyi, revised and corrected ; with
Etchings and Woodcuts. Crown 8vo,
price 18s.

Mrs. Jameson's Two Lectures on
the Employment of Women :

—
1, Sisters of Charity, Catholic and Pro-

testant, Abroad and at Home. Second
Edition, with new Preface. Fcp. S\o. 4s.

2. The Communion of Labour: A Second
Lecture on the Social Employments of
"Women. Fcp. 8vo. 3s.

Jaquemet's Compendium of
Chronology : Containing the most im-
portant Dates of General History, Po-
litical, Ecclesiastical, and Literary,
from the Creation of the World to the
end of the Year 1854. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Jaquemet's Chronology for
Schools : Containing the most impor-
tant Dates of General History, Politi-
cal, Ecclesiastical, and Literaiy, from
the Creation of the World to the end of
the Year 1857. Fcp. 8vo. Ss. 6d.

_ ^

lord Jeffrey's Contributions to
The Edinburgh Review. A New Edi-
tion, complete in One Volume, with
Portrait and Vignette. Square crown
8vo. 21s. cloth; or SOs. calf.— Or in
3 vols. 8vo. price 42s,

Bishop Jeremy Taylor's Entire
Works : With Life by Bishop Heber.
Revised and corrected by the Rev.
Charles Page Eden, Fellow of Oriel
College, Oxford. Now complete in 10
vols.8vo. 10s. 6d. each.

Kemble.— The Sazons in Eng-
land : A History of the English Com-
monwealth tm the Conquest. By J. M,
Kemble, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. 28s.

Keith Johnston's Dictionary of
Geography, Descriptive, Physical, Sta-
tistical, and Historical : Forming a com-
plete General Gazetteer of the World.
Second Edition, thoroughly revised.
In 1 vol. of 1,360 pages, comprising
about 50.000 Names of Places, 8vo. 36s.
cloth ; or half-bound in russia, 41s.

h _

Kesteven.—.A Manual of the
Domestic Practice of Medicine. By
W. B. Kestevejs-, F.R.C.S.E., &c.
Square post 8vo. 7s. 6d,

Kirhy and Spence's Introduction
to Entomology; or, Elements of the
Natural History of Insects : Compris-
ing an Account of Noxious and Useful
Insects, of their Metamorphoses, Food,
Stratagems, Habitations. Societies,
Motions, Noises, Hybernation, Instinct,
&c. Seventh Edition^ with an Appen-
dix relative to the Origin and Progress
of the work. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopaedia of
History, Biography, Literature, the
Arts and Sciences, Natural History,
and Manufactures. A Series ofOriginal
Works by Eminext Writers. Com-
plete in 132 vols. fcp. 8vo. with Vignette
Titles, price £19. lOs. cloth lettered.

The Works separately, in single
Volumes or Sets, price 3s. 6d. each
Volume, cloth lettered.

Mrs. R. Lee's Elements of Na-
. tural History; or. First Principles of
Zoology : Comprising the Principles ot
Classification, interspersed with amus-
ing and instructive Accounts of the
most remarkable Animals. New Edi-
tion ; Woodcuts, Fcp. 8vo. 7s, 6d.

The Letters of a Betrothed.
Fcp. 8vo. price 5s. cloth.

Letters to my Unknown Friends,
By a Lady, Author of Letters on Hap*
piness. Fourth Edition, Fcp. 8vo. 5s,

Letters on Happiness, addressed
to a Friend. By the Author of Letters
to my Unlcnoivn Friends, Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

L.E.L.~The Poetical Works of
Letitia Elizabeth Landon ; comprising
the Improvisatrice, the Venetian Brace*
let, tlie Golden Violet, the Troubadour,
and Poetical Bemains. 2 vols. ICmo.
10s. cloth ; morocco, 21s.
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Dr. John Lindley's Theory and
Practice of Horticulture ; or, an At-
tempt to explain the principal Opera-
tions of Gardening upon Physiologieal
Grounds : Being: the Second Edition of

tlie Tlieory of Horticulture, much en-

larged; with 98 Woodcuts, 8vo. 21s,

Dr. John Lindley's Introduction
to Botany. New Edition, with correc-

tions and copious Additions. 2 vols.

8vo. with Plates and Woodcuts, 24s.

Linwood. Oxoni-Anthologia
ensis, sive Florilegium e Lusihus poet-
icis divcrsorum Oxonicnsium Grsecis

et Latinis decerptum. Curante Gtili-
ELMO LiNWOOD, M.A. 8vo. 14s.

Lorimer's Letters to a Young
Master ^Mariner on some Subjects con-
nected with his Calling. Fcp. Svo.
price 5s. 6d.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Gar-
dening : Comprising the Theory and
Practice of Horticulture, 'Floriculture,
Aboriculture, and Landscape-Garden-
ing. With 1,000 Woodcuts. Svo. 50s.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Trees
and Shrubs, or Ahoretum et Fructice-
tumBritannicum abridged: Containing
the Hardy Trees and Shrubs of Great
Britain, Native and Foreign, Scienti-
fically and Popularly Described, With
about 2,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 50s,

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Agri-
culture : Comprising the Theory and
Practice of the Valuation, Transfer,
Laying -out. Improvement, and Ma-
nagement of Landed Property, and of
the Cultivation and Economy of the
Animal and Vegetable Productions of
Agriculture. With 1,100 Woodcuts.
Svo. 31s. 6d.

Loudon'sEncyclopaediaofPlants:
Comprising the Specific Character,
Description, Culture, Plistory, Applica-
tion in the Arts, and every other de-
sirable Particular respecting all the
Plants found in Great Britain. With
upwards of 12,000 Woodcuts, Svo.
price £3. 13s. 6d.

Loudon's Encyclopsedia of Cot-
tage, Farm, and Villa Architecture and
Furniture. New ^Edition, edited by
Mrs. Loudon ; with more than 2,000
Woodcuts. Svo. 63s.

?
Loudon's Hortus Britannicus

or, Catalogue of all the Plants found in
Great Britain. New Edition, corrected
by Mrs. Loudon. Svo. 31s. 6d.

Mrs. Loudon's Lady's Country'
Companion; or, How to Enjoy a
Country Life Rationally. Fou.tli
Edition, Fcp.Svo. 5s,

Mrs. Loudon's Amateur Gar-
dener's Calendai% or Monthly Guide to
what should be avoided and done in a'
Garden. Second Edition, revised.
Crown Svo. with Woodcuts, 7s. Gd.

Low's Elements of Practical
Agriculture ; comprehending the Cuf^
tivation of Plants, the Husbandry of
the Domestic Animals, and the Eco-
nomy of the Farm, New Edition

;

with 200 Woodcuts. Svo. 21s.

Macaulay. Speeches
RightHon. LordMACAULAY
by HiiiSELF. Svo. 12s.

of the
Corrected

Macaulay. •« The History of
England from the Accession of James
II. By the Right Hon'. Lord Ma-
caulay. New Edition. Vols. I. and
II. Svo. S2s. ; Vols. III. and IV. 36s,

Lord Macaulay's History of Eng-
land from the Accession of James II.

New Edition of the first Four Volumes
of the Octavo Edition, revised and
coi'rected. 7 vols, post Svo. Gs. each.

w

Lord Macaulay' s Critical and
Historical Essays contributed to The
Edinburgh Review, Four Editions :—

1. A Library Edition (the Eighth)^ in
3 vols. 8vo. price 36s.

^. Complete in Oxe Volume, with Por-
trait and Vignette. Square crown
Svo. price 21s. cloth; or 30s. calf.

3. Another New Edition, in 3 vols. fcp.

, Svo. price 31s. cloth.

4. The People's Edition, in 2 vols.
' crown Svo. price 8s. cloth.

Macaulay. — Lays of Ancient
Rome, with Ivry and the Armada, By
•the Ki^ht Hon. Lord Macaulay.
New Edition. 16mo. price 4s. 6d. cloth;
or 10s. 6d. bound in morocco.

LordMacaulay' s Lays of Ancient
Rome. With numerous illustrations,
Original and from the Antique, drawn
on Wood hy George Scharf, jun, Fcp.
4to. 21s. hoards ; or 42s. bound in
morocco.

Mac Donald.—Poems. By George
Mac Bonalb, Author of Within and
Withoict, Pep. Svo. 7s.
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